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PRESENTS

(First

In

An

.

American Appearance)

Egyptian Musical Phantasy

CLEOPATRA'S NEEDLE
(NOV.

4),

MR. WALTER HAST

MR. GRAHAM MOFFAT'S
immediate sensation on

McGIVENEY,

its

NEW YORK

HAMMERSTEIN'S,

has under his direction the following attractions:

"THE CONCEALED BED," which scored an
MR. COSMO HAMILTON'S plays; MR. OWEN

Scotch plays and sketches, including

New York

first

a revelation on the

Address

Orpheum
all

presentation.
Circuit;

MR. W.

E.

GILLEN,

the ventriloquist with the crawling figures.

communications to Weber's Theatre, New York
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50 Copies

A Minute
from handwritten or typewritten originals. Every
one as clean and clear as the most expensive work.

m
/

1

MANAGERS, PRESS AGENTS AND SONG PUBLISHERS

mm

S£h

can save time, money and

floor space

by

installing

an

UNDERWOOD

kterv

Revolving Duplicator
Should be in every theatrical press room. A boy can operate it. Neat, clean, compact—
costs little to run. Will not get out of order. A high grade machine in every respect

L
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+

:*

SEND FOR BOOKLET

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER

When
fills

A fit auxiliary to the Underwood Typewriter.

"props"
your lists.

UNDERWOOD BUILDING
BRANCHES

IN

Dept. Q.
ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES

CO., Inc.
NEW YORK

CITY

He hits you right
when he makes the
smokes those delightfully mild, Turkish,
blend Fatimas so satisfying, so pleasing!
Get one
of the simple packages
containing twenty of these
wholesome smokes today,
and you'll quickly understand why Fatimas are the

—

The Five Kartells
i

i

biggest selling oigarettc in

America.

Booked Solid
U. B. O.

"Distinctively

Jndividualf
Whm muwring

odWliM m tmti

kindly mention

Time
LOUIS WESLEY,
VARIETY.

This Week (October 28)
Keith's, [Philadelphia
Representative

XXVIII.

Vol.

No.

NEW YORK

9.

CITY, FRIDAY,

HUGE PLAYHOUSE CIRCUIT IS
DIPPEL AND ULRICH'S PLAN
Operatic Impresario and Auditorium Manager Believe Big
House May Be Utilized in Open Season by Series of

Spectacles at Popular Prices. Houses

"The Garden
"Ben Hur" may be pre-

where spectacles such as
of

Allah" and

The plan, now being formuby Andreas Dippel, of the Chicago
Grand Opera Co., and Bernard Ulrich,
manager of the Auditorium, contemplates a wide scope of endeavor.
The list includes the Auditorium,

Ferrari, which made a sensation. Members of the Chicago Grand Opera Company appeared. The little excursion
into the producing field appears to have
whetted Mr. Dippel's appetite for more.

Metropolitan, Philadelphia;
Opera House, Boston; Music Hall, Baltimore, and Academy of Music, Brooklyn.

for

Negotiations are also under wiy
Chases, Washington, a big vaude-

ernment,
S.

now owned by

house

ville

and

the

Poli.

Z.

would permit big specand played for
number of months each year at rea-

This chain

to be organized

tacles
a

IN "CARROTS."

Chicago, Oct. 30.
Three stars will appear at the Palace Music Hall within the next three
weeks. Lulu Glaser next week, Edna

Goodrich the week following, and
Ethel Barrymore in "Carrots" the third
week.

As

grand opera is only
played about ten weeks each season
and the remainder of the time these
big houses are idle or must depend
it

representative.

Orpheum acts after playing Winnipeg. Remaining in Regina two days, they will
then go on to Calgary, opening Thursday, and playing Edmonton for the first
three days of the following week, before starting for Spokane.

upon rentals.
It

further planned that if the big
concerns are unable to furthe bookings for this circuit a

is

theatrical
nish

company shall be formed for the purof providing spectacles of one
sort or another for the houses.
One
idea is to organize big English grand
opera companies at prices running from
25 cents to $1.50, and offer standard
opera to the people throughout
the

evolved the present seheme.

Mr. Dippel recently opened the Fine
Arts

Theater in this city with "The
Susanne," the opera by Wolf-

Secret of

O'NEIL'S OFFER.

Frank Arnold, a regular attendant of
the Green Room Club, is sponsor for
the scheme.

A

tour

is

commence

and

will

immediately

on

to be arranged

almost

Boston, Oct. 30.
has an offer to tour
in repertoire.
Adolph Mayer placed
the proposition before Miss O'Neil.

He
if

will finance

and manage the

tour,

St.

Louis,

Oc*

30.

Marie Galvany, the $l,000-a-week soprano, imported from the other side to
appear in vaudeville over the Orpheum

made a poor start on her inAmerican appearance, at the Co-

lumbia, this city, last week.

may

er

Ben Stern, booking representative for
the Henry B. Harris attractions, severs his connection with the Harris Es-

Saturday night.

From

Nov.

12.

It

is

later.

sent to

City.

Sam

now

P. Gerson, general press

If the* applicant is approved, his or her name is entered
on the "courtesy" list for this or that
house. The name of the applicant, the
reason for the courtesy, and the price
is marked down on the list.
Each evening the lists are distributed

each house at 7:30 o'clock, and
upon the application in person of the
one asking for admission, tickets are
at

issued.

way

In this

all

trading in passes

is

eliminated, and applications for passe!
cut down to a minimum.

$100

FOR OPERA

Speculators in

SEATS.

New York

have stand*

ing offers of $100 for a pair of seats for
the opening of the opera at the Metro

TEAL HOLDS AN OPTION.
When

in Europe
recently,
Henry
Blossom purchased a German musical
comedy, which he has adapted.
Ben Teal has an option on the work.
He and George W. Lederer may pro-

duce

after election.

it

GLEN

this point she

there Sunday, having lost this

a

DAVIS, DRAMATIC EDITOR.
Glenmore Davis is going to work on
daily newspaper.
He will become

dramatic

editor

New York

in travel.

William

Nutt,

hailed

as

the

"ugli-

boy in London," arrived on the
Oceanic Wednesday to appear in "The
Whip." He will only have one line
est

the piece.

30.

reported as closing
understood it will give

to play
Bert Levey's brand of vaudeville at
another house nearby, commencing a

week

sing-

ONE LINE FOR "UGLIEST BOY."

BENNETT AT LANCASTER.

is

way to a brand new theatre.
Manager Bauer is planning

Windy

down

was ordered to
San Francisco, and will open at the

in

CLOSING.

San Francisco, Oct.

The Wigwam

the

in

of the reinvigorated
Press, lately purchased by

Frank A. Munsey.

BEN STERN LEAVING.

WIGWAM

The

be said to have fallen

as an act and attraction.

week

tate

problem

All applications for passes are

politan.

Orpheum

she accepts.

difficult

SOPRANO FALLS DOWN.

itial

Nance O'Neil

The

recent enormous success
of "The Garden of Allah" at the Auditorium, which played
to $202,000 in
e 'ght weeks, is said to have set Messrs.
Dippel and Ulrich to thinking, and they

slated for a lecture tour.

Circuit,

NANCE

Pose

country.

will be the first stop for

Jack Rose, one of the most important
informers in the recent Becker trial, is

A

is

EVIL.

other houses.

Rose's release from the Tombs.

sonable prices, bringing in a big revenue.

CENTS.

Chicago, Oct. 30.
The Shuberts have inaugurated a
system whereby they have been enabled to circumvent the pass evil, a

STRAW VOTE FAVORS TEDDT.
straw vote of the Wilmer & Vincent theatres in Pennsylvania (only
men voting) shows the sentiment for
Roosevelt. The Colonel got four votes
to three for Wilson.

10

CORRECTING PASS

Circuit will

JACK ROSE ON TOUR.

BARRYMORE

Gov-

at present sub-leased to

PRICE

1912.

add Regina, Canada, to its circuit Nov. 18
when the Orpheum in that town comMartin
mences to play vaudeville.
Beck, upon setting forth on his tour
of inspection over the chain, stated he
might add the Canadian stand to his

sented.

lated

Chicago;

1,

ORPHEUM ADDS REG IN A.
The Orpheum

Regina

Now Standing Mentioned.
Chicago, Oct. 30.
Plans are on foot in Chicago to establish a circuit of huge playhouses

NOVEMBER

Richard Bennett and company, now
rehearsing in the Garden theatre, will
open in "The Stronger Claim," a new
play which Bennett personally selected
for himself, at Lancaster, Pa., to-mor-

row.

Mr. Munsey claims
spend $2,000,000 if necessary to
make a real paper out of it.
Quite recently Mr. Davis accepted

he

will

the

position

as

press

H. Woods.

for A.

representative

He pondered

before accepting the big offer
the Press.

long

made by

Some time ago Glen, or "Stuffy," as
he is better known, was on Munsey's
Magazine, in charge of theatricals.
They say that a magazine man doesn't
take

Davis
tion,

work of the daily. Mr.
most likely upset all tradifor he is one of those go-get-it

to

the

will

kids that never

falls.

VARIETY

SHUBERTS BOOK CANNED OPERA
WITH PA NTOMIM IC PLAYERS

Cable

(Special

to

Variety.)

—
—against salaciousness

Cable

(Special

ley
Houghton and "Golden Doom"
by Lord Dunsany follow at the Hay-

Variety.)

to

Oct.

Paris,

30.

The Shuberts have engaged Pathe
phonograph opera, "The Trou-

market.

was contracted

attraction

for

through the H. B. Marinelli agency,
which will receive 5 per cent, of the
gross receipts for
the arrangements.

participation

its

CURTAIN RAISER SUCCESS.

TWO ACTS GET

The

are

voices

wonderful,

Cable

(Special

greatest artists were employed to secure the records, and the illusion is
said to be complete.

OVER.

the

business,

theatrical

means

it

by

as

Bros.,

at

the

SEPARATION

same

the

may be

smallest towns at a
It holds unlimited

charge.
ties,

if

it

created

Paris

in

Given a

much

FINAL.

IS
to

of a split between DiMonti and his backer, Herr Sliwinski, have been confirmed. The sep-

Monti

discussion.

probably produce "The

at his theatre in the spring.

(Special

Cable

to

At the
the

finish

curtain

Pelissier

W. Stern & Co., music pubof New York City, have se-

lishers,

cured the publishing rights.
Several American managers are very
anxious to land the piece.

(Special Cable

NEW BERLIN HOUSE
Cable

to

OPENS.

Variety.)

Massary as

The

stars.

vaudeville portion

among

of

the

bill

Uessems,
Four Perez, Solea and partner, Bekefy
Sisters,

others, the

Maude Elton (colored

singer

WILLY PANTZER

(Special

Cable

3

to

Paris,

Oct.

Machnow

exhibited

at

telligence.

"RUNTY" COMING OFF.
{Special

Cable

Cable

to

to

Variety.)

Berlin, Oct. 30.

"Die Frauenfresser" ("The
Haters").

in

Woman

The new comedy, "General Secke,"
at

Komedienshaus. was also well

re-

ceived.

Hauptmann's
"Gabriel
Schilling's
Flucht" created a deep impression at
the Lessing theatre.

ing business.

"The Younger Generation" by Stan-

will

1.

Morris Cronin

deputize until he

is

well.

May

Italy.

turns to America Dec.

Southern

in

Yvette's

mother

re-

1.

Al.

B.

Cable

to

Variety.)

London, Oct. 30.
Alexander and his Ragtime

Band

are the latest thing here
form of a ragtime production.

in

the

Alexander is an Englishman.
He
have thirty players. It is promoted
by Feldman, the publisher.

Cable to Variety.)
London, Oct. 30.
Sydney Hyman says he intends
building four new halls in
South
Africa, sending out a complete company every week and routing it on

show

(Special

Rohson's former piece.

Cable

to

Variety)

Berlin, Oct. 30.

The new Kino, built by F. Goldoshl
and managed by Kinsella, is rapidly

(Special

the road

EXCLUSIVE PICTURE HOUSE.

will

FLOCK FOR SOUTH AFRICA.

being finished.
It will be the only theatre building
in Berlin exclusively devoted to the ex-

moving

hibition of

pictures.

"LITTLE CAFE" COMING OFF.
(Special

Cable

to

Variety.)

London, Oct. 30.
"The Fortune Hunter" will follow
"The Little Cafe" at The Playhouse

principle.

Cable to Variety.)
London, Oct. 30.
"The Blue House," at the Hippodrome, runs one hour and needs
ndensing.
Shirley Kellogg is a substantial hit,
especially in a number dealing with the
ragtime craze.
Bert Coote is fine as
the aristocratic laundry proprietor and
Cyril Clensy offers a clever military

immediately, the latter show

is

not a

success.

LONDON DATE

•:

(Special

SET.

Cable to Variety.)

London, Oct.

30.

is
"Get-Rich-Quick-Wallingford"
scheduled for its London premiere at
the Queen's theatre Jan. 12, the production to be made by Arthur Collins.

study.

Scenically the revue

is

PALACE'S REVOLVING STAGE.

well conceived.

(Special

(Special

Cable

reproduce "Aunt

Mary" for the road, if he can secure
someone for the title role. The phy
is

has

will

SICK.

Nov.

LOOKING FOR "AUNT MARY."
Leander Sire

violinist,

month's rest

France and

APOLLO, BERLIN, REPLACED.

Variety.)

London, Oct. 30.
"Bunty Pulls the Strings" will l>e
withdrawn Nov. 16, although still do-

•

Morti's theatre has a good operette

Hainmerstein's

piece

HIP REVUE LENGTHY.

giant,

during the summer some few years ago.
He was a very big fellow, of little in-

take a

will

(Special

(Special

SHOWS OPEN.

(Special

30.

Machnow, died in
Russia recently, leaving a widow and
five children.
He was 34 years of age.

The Russian

American

ENGLISH RAGTIME BAND.

Monday,

new

Hervieu's
"Bagatelle," successfully.

and dancer).

GIANT MACHNOW DEAD.
Variety.)

Francaise,

produced Paul

ten, Berlin,

Berlin, Oct. 20.

contains,

Comedie

the

and has been
compelled to put her Budapest date back.
Before resuming her engagements, she

Variety.)

to

Variety.)

to

suffered a nervous attack

Cable to Variety.)
Paris, Oct. 30.
Willy Pantzer is sick here and will
be unable to open at the Wintergar-

Theatre Gross opens Nov. 1, under
the management of one of the Rosenfcld Bros., with a program made up of
Jean Guilbert's new operette and a
cast containing Max
Pallenberg and
Fritzi

Yvette,

Oct. 30.

Paris, Oct. 30.

The

the

at

Cable

(Special

Brussels, Oct. 30.

Joseph

Variety)

"BAGATELLE** PRODUCED.

30.

came before

and "booed" back

the

Berlin, Oct. 30.

H. B. Marinelli has decided to sail
If he does not change
his mind, the international agent wiU
leave this side next week.
It is six years since Marinelli last
visited New York.

Pelissier

(Special

tation.

to

Paris,

Variety.)

London, Oct.

noisy audience.

"Lieutenant Cupidolin," music by A.
Mauprey and book by Celval and L.
Charley, which has made quite a hit
here, is slated for an American presen-

(Special Cable

30.

famous music composer of Belgium and director of the
Royal Conservatory of Music, died
here Monday at the age of 58.
Tinel,

YVETTE HAS NERVOUS ATTACK.

exceptional.

for America.

1.

PEL1SSIER "BOOE8" BACK.

Variety.)

to

will

Edgar

(Special

onstration.

per-

ago,

is

Brussels, Oct.

30.

is

DIES.

Cable to Variety.)

MARINELLI COMING OVER.

possibili-

in

trial

Cable

Berlin

minimum

given

EDGAR TINEL

Variety.)

The rumors

Pink Lady"

Linder, the

(Special

writing the music
to a book by DeFleures and DeCaillavet, a production of which is to be

Victor Jacobi

rector

BRUSSELS HIT IMPORTED.
(Special

a

and The Follies company
reopened at the Apollo Monday, appearnig for the first time in "Career
Postile," and met with a hostile dem-

some months

successful.

formance

are

hall,

Pathe picture comedian, opens at the Winter Garten Nov.
16 for fifteen days.
Fifteen days were
all that Linder was able to take.

Variety.)

London, Oct.

Berlin, Oct. 30.

in

with the best voices

15 DAYS.

Cable to Variety.)
Berlin, Oct. 30.

Max

IN BERLIN.
to

made by Max Reinhardt in Berlin.
The presentation of a French play in
(Special Cable

permitted to give operas

is

LINDER FOR
(Special

movement.

(Special Cable

this

any theatre with great voices while
the artists seen may be merely pantomimists. Furthermore, no orchestra is
By this means grand opera
needed.

music.
It is stated the Puritans are looking
for a scapegoat.
The renewal of the license for the
Palace Music Hall will probably be
opposed by the puritans interested in

FRENCH PLAY

hit.

aration will occur about Jan.

Should this kind of entertainment
prove a success, it might revolutionize

a

in

London, Oct. 30

the

since

with Muriel Ridley, shows Cocotte
bedroom with a violinist, where
she disrobes and dances to "Ave Mabra,

Variety.)

to

Cretienne and Louisetle, at the Palladium, opening Monday, went big. Jupiter

All the performers are pantomimists
only, neither singing nor talking, all
the sounds emanating from a gramaphone concealed in a prompter's box.

are responsible for the movement.
"The Master of Music" at the Alham-

the

is

forty, including a ballet of sixteen.

Variety.)

to

London, Oct. 30.
"The Ferret," a new curtain raiser
to "Ready Money," is a success.

in

in four acts and
ning nearly three hours. It is played
by seven principals and a chorus of

Cable

(Special

a grand opera
nine tableaux, run-

"The Troubador"

Bedroom sketches and disrobing acts
Gaby Deslys at the Palace)

(started by

.»»

bador," at Daly's theatre, New York,
The troupe sails for

The

vaude-

ville.

Berlin, Oct. 30.

"Zigeunerprimas," by Kalmer, which
received its premiere at Vienna, Oct.
11, is not a big success there.
The music is too. heavy, and the plot
deals with a 60-year old violinist who
did not come back.
The piece has been bought by Henry
W. Savage, but it is hardly suited for
America.

ria

Freres'

opening Nov. 25.
America Nov. 9.

in

Cable to Variety.)

(Special

London, Oct. 30.
A vigorous purity campaign is organizing here the Bishop of London
leading

Mystifying Entertainment Which Created a Stir on Other
Side to Have New York Showing at
Daly's Early This Month

NOT GOOD FOR AMERICA.

LONDON'S PURITY CRUSADE.

to

Berlin,

The Apollo
policy Feb.
riety

house

1,

will give

when the new vaZoo will be ready.

1913,

at the

Oct. 30.

up the vaudeville

London, Oct. 30.
revolving stage has been built for
Falace for Max Rcinhardt's big

A

Variety.)

the

spectacle,
in

Cable to Variety.)

"A Venetian Night."

thirteen

forty

people.

scenes

and

will

It

is

employ

VARIETY

SUNDAY SHOWS STRAIGHTEN UP
UNDER PO LICE SU RVEILLANCE
To Trim
To
Sunday
Observance
Case
Law.
Becker
Down
and Other Things Bring About

Vaudeville Acts in Several Houses Obliged

Strictness

Official

surveillance of the police,

from a stomach trouble Mr. Hennessy
through irregularly eating.
After a light breakfast, "Dan" would
remain in the office all day, lapsing

acts

his lunch, but heartily eating of dinner

There was a general straightening up
last

shows

vaudeville

of the

Sunday.

in

New York
under

played

Several

who obliged
appearing to trim down to the
Sunday observance law.
All theatres giving Sunday shows
were not affected. Some were merely
notified to be careful of their bills and
not to permit anyone in tights to appear.
It

reported the Becker case

is

may

have been the reason for the sudden
activity on the part of the law officers,

although another cause is also rumored.
The Becker case is brought into the

show matter through,

Sunday

marks to be

made about

audiences to laugh

at.

is

it

managers allowing facetious

said,

re-

the police, for

Some

of the

been
very pointed.
Two or three house
managers are said to have been told
to stop that line of comedy without
having paid any attention to the warnThe other rumored reason is the
ing.
usual one in connection with the police
and Sunday shows.

invited

home, remaining

at

in

the house

all

JOE SHEA LEASES 110TH

ST.

pop vaudeville
known as Lowe's 5th Avenue

110th

theatre,

street

and Harlem's 5th Avenue, has been
leased by Jos. Shea for one year. Mr.
Shea is attending tp the bookings himself, playing a split week, with six acts
in each half.
The house was promoted by Albert

Lowe, after whom it was first
named. Differences between the partners in the venture found their way
E.

A

road show will take to the oneNov. 12. The Aarons'
Associated Theatres is laying out the
nighters about

J. Collins, who will engage the aggregation of vaudeville tal-

time for

ent,

John

and play

Fred

C.

it

under the name of the

Whitney All-Star Revue of

1912.

Mr. Collins may send a couple of
more companies to follow his first
show in the smaller towns.

Milwaukee, Oct.

30.

Monday at the Majestic Mabel Berra
joined "The Eternal Waltz" in the
donna

prima

role,

replacing

Shirley

TROUPE.

H. R. Jacobs who has been out of the
gave up his
Albany theatre, has taken an office in
the Gaiety theatre building and is bookGeneral Tom
ing the tour of Mrs.
theatrical business since he

Thumb.
The route

leads over some of the
Havlin and some of the "SynMrs. General Tom has
dicate" time.
just passed her 71st birthday anniversary.
She has been spending the time
since the close of her last tour in Mid-

&

dleboro, Mass., her birthplace.

midget

tle

is

The

lit-

amassed a
a million. She

said to have

fortune of more than half
will be surrounded by a specialty show.
It

opens

in

Troy Nov.

11.

MILLIE HYLTON'S ONE SHOW.
Hylton,

the

English

booked to show her wares
pheum, Brooklyn, Monday,
the matinee.

after

at the
left

the

girl

Orbill

The management

announced that illness caused her withdrawal. Earl and Curtis substituted.

FOX

"THE LOST PAR-O-DICE."

IN SPRINGFIELD.

OLYMPIAN PICTURES SHOWN.
Marcus Locw's Herald Square
ture

house exhibited

special

pic-

pictures

Olympian games at Stockholm
Wednesday.
The prices were not
tilted for the extra film.
They were
on view one day only.

of the

'

HENNESSY VACATIONING.
Monday Daniel

Hcnnessy, manager of the Family Department, United
Booking Offices, left for Mt. Clemons
on a vacation.
•our

or

five

F.

He
weeks,

will

remain there

until

recovering

Joe F. Millard and John E. Cain have
been signed by the F. C. Whitney Producing Company to head an act in
"The Lost
vaudeville, to be entitled

JEFFERIES'

NEW

SETTING.

one table in the grill
room at Shanley's were Norman Jefferies, "Ruck" Taylor, Freeman Bernstein and Harry Pincus.
The meeting was called to look over
Mr. Jefferics' new fall setting. It was
a striking check suit, with flannel shirt,
flannel collar, neat tie and a boutoniere.
Mr. Taylor stated it was the best thing
Tuesday,

in

at

scenery Philadelphia has ever turned

out.

The honors were modestly borne by
Mr.

Jeffcries.

wrapped

Everyone was so en-

admiration of the special
set that Mr. Bernstein found no opposition to his payment of the luncheon

check.

has been further adjourned at the request of the mimic, without any day
set.

This leaves the Keith New York
Theatres Co., with one headliner in
view, up to Jan. 1.
That is "The
Drums of Oudc" late this month. Wilkie Bard, upon whom much dependence had been placed as a holiday's
attraction, has thrown over the American offer.

Up

to

sketch was sent to the Colonial
to fill in the open spot on the

would

program.

Wednesday no one in the
Offices
knew who

Booking
headline

the

New

Colonial,

York, show for next week. John J.
McGraw was signed as this week's feature eight days before he opened.

"MOVIES" IN SKETCH FORM.
"Movies," first entitled "In a Moving
Picture House," the work of C. H. W.
McLaren, a Denver newspaper man,
with ten people, including Doris Hardy

and Bud Sweeney, went into rehearsal
week.

this

KNOWLES' TOUR.

will return to Amertime to begin his lecture tour
at the Academy of Fine Arts, Brooklyn,

Knowles

in

Nov.

DRESSER, GARDNER

* MARSHALL

Louise Dresser and Jack Gardner,
with Henry Marshall at the piano, will
head a new act, written by Thomas
J. Gray.
The booking of the Dresser-Gardner
turn is said to be at the salary Miss
Dresser was to have received for the
big act and to carry with it the withdrawal of Miss Dresser's suit against
the United Booking Offices.

15.

HARRY GILFOIL RETURNING.
After several seasons in productions,
Harry Gilfoil is prepared to return to
vaudeville as a single act.
M. S. Bentham has the booking di-

DATES FOR IRENE FRANKLIN.

A vaudeville route is being gathered
together by Louis Wesley for Irene
Franklin and Burt Green. The act may
first reappear this season in Chicago,
Nov.

18.

rection of the turn.

FOREIGNER'S

GOOD "DOPE" FOR BEN HARRIS.
Atlantic

City,

Oct. 30.

"dope" just now looks
good for Ben Harris, the former vau-

The

theatrical

manager

who

has
pleasant recollections of his dealings
with the United Booking Offices.
report says the lease for the
Apollo theatre, held by S. F. Nixon,
will expire next year.
Mr. Nixon has
held it for five years, paying $14,000
annually.
Jos. Fralinger, the owner,
mentions he will increase the rent on
If
the next lease to $25,000 a year.
he does that, Mr. Nixon, it is said, will
take the theatre now building on the
old pier, which will leave the Apollo
open for Mr. Harris, if he wants it, and
he does.
deville

of this city,

A

When
lish girl,

NEW

SKETCH.

Spokane, Oct. 30.
Adrienne Augarde, the Engappears at the Orpheum next

week she will present a new sketch that
was successfully produced by her for
the first time at Winnipeg week before
It is entitled "A Matter of Duty/'
written by Mrs. Richard Burton, a Minneapolis newspaper woman.
last.

Miss Augarde played "Dick's Sister"

when

starting her

first

Orpheum

Cir-

She was engaged by Martin
Beck abroad, having appeared in "The
Rose Maid" in New York before tak-

cuit tour.

ing to vaudeville.

HENDERSON,

JR. MARRIES.
Los Angeles, Oct. 30.

The marriage occurred here Monday
Jr., and Marjorie
Harrington, a Denver young woman.
Young Mr. Henderson's father is on
the Coast and may remain here all win-

of Fred Henderson,

WEEKS AT

$2,000 WEEKLY.
'^tejlt is reported that Oscar HammersTein has placed Ching Ling Foo, the
Chinese magician, under contract for
fifty-two weeks, commencing Nov. 18,

-»--^2

Par-o-dice."

Miss Loftus was to have appeared at
the Colonial Nov. 11, having had the
date postponed from Oct. 21.
Now it

United

Monday

ica

Rives.

Beginning Monday, William Fox will
take
over the Nelson, Springfield,
Mass., the pop theatre, formerly operated by S. Z. Poli.
The policy of six
acts and pictures will be continued.
Poli has been running the Nelson in
opposition to his own big time house,
Poli's, in the New England town.

A

CISSIE LOFTUS, INDEF.
The reappearance of Cecilia Loftus
in New York vaudeville is indefinite.

for.

R. G.

H. R. JACOBS'

Millie

MABEL BERRA, PRIMA.

became quite disgusted with the intershown in his appearance by the
managers he was under contract to apest

R. G.

Stair

at the Colonial Monday
The English comedy-acrobat

open

billed to

matinee.

to the courts.

dialog oft the police recently has

WHITNEY'S ROAD SHOW.

Joe Boganny was interfered with beA
fore reaching New York Sunday.
couple of the midgets in the "Lunatic
Bakers" act were detained at Ellis IslMr. Boganny was informed a
and.
bond for $500 would have to be furnished to guarantee their departure for
England, when the time arrived.
Up to Tuesday morning no one in
the United Booking Offices had effected the release of the young men,
though Mr. Boganny and his act were

pear

evening.

The

BOGANNY INTERFERED WITH.

LARRY'S LIFE STORY.

weekly.

at $2,000

The

original Oriental illusionist will

New

York, on

"WE SHOULD WORRY*'

ACT.
company

open

at

ter.

Hammerstein's,

that date.

George Macfarlane is sending a press
story around that Lionel K. Lawrence,
erstwhile actor and producer, is to make

bow in a New York vaudeville
house, telling the story of his life and
singing a little ditty entitled "Hail to
the Bride."
his

is

The Bartholomac-I'ccbles
rehearsing a new act called

"We

Should Worry," written by Adele Rowland. Grctchen Hartman is to be featured

in

it.

in

WHAT

It

— A4T«rtl««H»at.

BECK RETURNS.
over the Orpheum
made by Martin Beck as a

The

trip

came

Circuit,

tour

of

end yesterday,
when Mr. Beck was due to return to
his New York office.
inspection,

to an

VARIETY

GENERAL STAGE MANAGER
MA Y HELP VAUDEVILLE
Booking [Offices Reported Driven At Last To
Engage a General Stage Director To Help Acts
and Programs.
Idea Ridiculed

United

Some Years Ago
A general stage manager may be engaged under salary by tbe United 'Booking Offices to help vaudeville out of
It
present dilemma.
cussion of the idea

reported

is

is

now

cluding several burlesque houses.
Peoples will "double."

The

its

dis-

For the

favorably

first

Philadelphia, Oct. 30.
time in the history of

organizing a producing department. The
lack of big vaudeville material is be-

Manager Harry T. Jordan
has arranged a "Midnight Show" for
election night. The bill will be given
in its entirety, the third show starting
at 11.30, ending at 2 a. m., when it is

coming more evident each day

expected the returns will

7^ ng

the house,

on.

;

""he installation of a general stage di-

lator may lead

United

the

to

Offices

as

this

all

be

in.

season progresses.

The argument

for

that by proceeding

is

atre,

acts

the stage manager
from theatre to the-

he may by suggestion, help many
and prevent others falling by the

wayside.

years ago

when

ager scheme was suggested,
of the

was

it was ridiWith the af-

Orpheum and United Cirmay now appear more

The former argument

feasible.
it

plan

the

man-

the stage

culed by the big managers.
suits,

against

whoever aided to fix up an
did not do so for his own /good, but
the next manager it played for.

act,

for

that

IDDISON MANAGING SHUBERT.
Utica, N.

Y,

Oct.

30.

H. M. Addison, late business manager of E. J. Carpenter's
"School
Days," has accepted the management
of the Shubcrt theatre here.
The
Shubert is playing big time vaudeville under Wilmer & Vincent's direction.

NEW SKETCH AT THE
The new Alfred Sutro

Man

SQUARE.

into vaudeville,

is

due to
11.

CANCELED; FULL SEASON.
Philadelphia, Oct. 30.

tt
i».

full

season's bookings in the small

vaudeville theatres has been sered by George C. Auger, after haveight weeks from the United Book}e

ing Offices canceled through appearing
in "opposition" houses here.

Auger returned
the West.

No

to

one

New York
the

U.

from

O.
wanted him immediately. He played
the Keystone, Alhambra, Liberty and

Nixon

in

this city

in

(at the

B.

Nixon

this

week). The drawing capacity of the
turn worried the big time men, and
they canceled Auger for punishment.
M. W. Taylor and other local agents
immediately furnished him with contracts until May 6, next, at $25 weekly
more than his salary on the big time.

MIDNIGHT ELECTION SHOWS.
Proctor's Fifth
a

special

election

Avenue

midnight
night.

The

is

playing up

performance
regular

have a seating

capacity of 1,800.

QUICK REALTY PROFIT.
Not so long ago Victor Moore purchased some lots in Elmhurst Heights
Extension, on Roosevelt avenue, Borough of Queens, paying $8,100.
Monday the city notified him that
they had condemned his property to
cut a new street through it and had
awarded him $12,000 for his holdings.

PRODUCING COLBY'S COMEDY.
vaudeville

and

Brown

O.

Chris

a

producing

is

one-act

comedy

of

love

by Archie Colby, called
"The Girl and the Governor."
Eugene Weber and Helen May Page
have been engaged for the roles menpolitics,

tioned in the

title.

TRAINOR ACTION FAILS.
Justice

Greenbaum

in

the

Supreme

Court Tuesday denied the application
of Val Trainor for a writ of mandamus
compelling his reinstatement as a member of the White Rats Actors' Union,
from which he was expelled recently.
Said the court:
"If he (Trainor) had remained (at
his trial before the Rats Directors) and
heard the testimony adduced against

him

substantiation

charges,
he could have presented reasons why
an opportunity should be accorded him
at an adjourned meeting for refuting
the charges.
If an arbitrary and unconscienable advantage had then been
taken of him, possibly some arguable
claim for injustice might be asserted."
Tn effort the decision supports the
right

in

of

conduct

of

the

membership corporations

artists

ft

SEELEY

vt.

paw appeared

occupy

to

on the coaching

the space

all

line.

Monday when

the battery started

series against vaudeville,

fall

its

Blossom

bench warmer, saying she
would give him $500 for a release. Joe
called in the

replied

it

wasn't a fair

ball,

to

and maintain discipline
among its members.
Dennis F. O'Brien & M. L. Malevinsky appeared for the White Rats.
Summers & Murray will file an appeal
on behalf of Trainor.
trials

PALACE,

KANE.

looks though Rube Marquard is
out for another record. He and Blossom Seeley form the headline battery
at Hammerstein's this week. They appear to have placed Joe Kane on the
bench. Joe seems to have had a low
batting average lately, and he wasn't
doing so well in the field, as Blossom
hauled him into court Tuesday.
She
claimed Joe had made a balk, by flourishing a revolver around the home
grounds. The umpire on the bench issued a summons, and the newspaper
boys present noted that the great leftIt

but

if

she

would stand for a three bagger, something like $1,500 cash and $60 weekly
while the act worked, he would waive
all contract clauses.
There the game
stood Wednesday, 0-0 on the third day.
Marquard isn't taking any chances of
being ordered to the clubhouse through
talking back. He's keeping mum.
To keep the team together Miss Seeley has moved herself to the Hotel Endicott, where
Marquard also resides

when not in uniform.
At the theatre, Blossom has the star
dressing room. Marquard is next door,
with Cliff Gordon. Joe Kane, still Miss
Seeley's husband, finds himself barred
from the Hammerstein diamond. They
are afraid he might break up the game
if allowed through the gate.

SHOPPERS LIKE CABARET.

for

for

be persuaded to give the extra
performance while returns of the election are received by special wire arrangement. Several other theatres will
probably give a second night show, inwill

floor will

"The

sketch,

>pen at the Union Square Nov.

A

The ground

Front," which will carry Minnie

in

Dupree back

T

1,800.

theatre Felix Isman is erecting
at 107th street and Fifth avenue is expected to be ready for occupancy Jan.
1.

Some

filiation

UPTOWN HOUSE OF
The

MARQUARD

open before

will

NEW

YEAR'S.
new Palace theatre

unlikely the

It is

New

Year's.

Its pol-

believed to have been outlined by the B. F. Keith-Martin Beck
direction for the house as vaudeville.
In what guise the vaudeville will be
icy

still

is

displayed has not been settled upon.
According to report, the arrangement

and stage installation bespeak the vashow.
The United Booking Offices and Orpheum Circuit will probably occupy an

riety

entire

the

of

floor

loft

the

known

as

building,

the

perhaps

Studio

floor,

about two stories from the roof.
It is said the outside agents doing
business with the large circuits have
been asked to forward their applications for space reservations in the ofSeveral
fice portion of the building.
agents hold leases upon their present

Putnam

suites in the

Orpheum

Building, as do

and U. B. O.
Reports are about once more of imOscar
pending difficulties between
Hammerstein and the United Booking
the

Circuit

The

Offices.

possible vaudeville

icy of the Palace

seems

the talk, although it
merstein is greatly

pol-

to be behind

said Mr. Hamannoyed through

is

euchered out
continually
headline acts that he goes after.

being

of

REVISING KELLERMANN SHOW.
Buffalo, Oct.

The Kellermann show, which

30.

is play-

ing at the Teck this week, will lay off
for a short time for va.ious revisions.
The personnel of the organization will
be changed and the frameup of the
entertainment will be altered.
"A
Barnyard Romeo" will be added to the
entertainment.

One

of the Sixth avenue department
made a feature this week of a
Cabaret show in the lunchroom. The
stores

women

shoppers fell for the idea hard.
entertainment was vividly displayed in the daily advertisements of
the store and drew crowds.
Early in the week Jerome Siegel,

The

one of the members of the corporation
which operates half a dozen of the biggest department stores in the city,
called up a booking agent in the Knickerbocker theatre building and asked

him

to interview

John R.

Butler,

man-

ager of Siegel-Cooper's.
Butler declared that the heads of the
corporation had about decided to introduce shows in all their establishments.
He got the facts and figures

from the agent. A tentative agreement
was made with the agent to supply attractions when the plan was in shape
to be carried through.

"CARDIFF GIANT" REVIVED.

in

a

revival.

The owners

are

looking for open dates in museums.
This freak had been featured in muse-

ums
debt

for thirty-five years.

The storage

was $893 and was sold by the

Charles Vion has been sent ahead
of one of the "Madame Sherry" road
companies.
Harry Sweatnam, formerly in advance, has returned to New
York to go out with another attrac-

deputy sheriff for $200 to Mrs.
Lawrence.
The "giant" was

tion.

to a boy, Oct. 25.

earthed" at Cardiff, N.

The

wife of

Y.,

in

S.

S.

"un-

1864.

Henry Lewis gave

ropole hotel received notice Monday
they must vacate Friday night,

that

Nov.

1.

They had

to administer ether to Lee
Harrison and Fred Ward to get them
out of the hotel. Charley Brown and

May

Newman,

Keefe and

Jimmie

Tom Nawn

Britt,

Matt

departed

re-

gretfully but without a struggle.

The house, which has been operated
under a receivership, is now "dark."
No one knows what its future will be.

WHAT SORT OF NOVELTY?
Monday
the name

was pasted over
"Vaudeville Collection

there
of

Agency"

in the Putnam Building, a
large placard bearing the strange de-

"The Putnam Novelty Co." The
door was locked and the placard vouchsafed no other information to the cu-

ice,

rious.

Boston, Oct. 30.
The "Cardiff Giant" that has been
in cold storage at Fitchburg, Mass.,
where he has been in "hock" for a
storage debt there, was released on the
payment of the debt and will be featured

MOVING FROM METROPOLE.
A score of the "regulars" at the Met-

birth

Briefs were submitted to AttorneyGeneral McQuade Tuesday in the matter of Jack Levy against the Vaude-

Collection Agency before him. A
decision may be handed down daily.

ville

VIRGINIA JUDGE A VISITOR.
Judge Crutchfield, the eccentric magistrate of Richmond, from whom W. G
Kelly took his stage characterization,

was a visitor in New York this week.
Harry Allen, who met him during the
Richmond fair a short time ago, took
His Honor to the Hippodrome.
Joe Barton has joined
"Americans" (Western).

Miner's

VARIETY

"HIS MASTER'S VOICE"
A FRIVOLOUS

COLONIAL'S SELL OUT.
For the

time this season, at the
opening shows of the week, the Colonial was sold out Monday, when John
first

McGraw opened

J.

his vaudeville tour.

The same thing happened at Hammerstein's where
Marquard reappeared.
In the afternoon at the Colonial the

speculators seemed to have all
coupons. Several stood outside the
house with bunches in their hands.
There was a large advance sale at the
Colonial for the end of the week.
ticket

the

The

following

of

McGraw

by

the

broke down all precedent of the Keith vaudeville houses.
"Freak acts," in which class McGraw
goes, have not been looked upon favorably by Keith, until they have
made good elsewhere, and then only
when the box office value had been
Keith

fully

people

attested to.

Upon McGraw

be-

ing first offered to the
ers,

Keith managhe was given a cold shoulder.

The

route secured for Mr. McGraw
S. Bentham, who placed him
as an act in vaudeville, runs for ten
weeks, and will take in the following
theatres in the order given: Next week
—Keith's,
Boston; Alhambra,
New
by

M.

York; Keith's, Philadelphia; Orpheum,
Brooklyn; Bronx, New York; Grand
0.

H.,

Pittsburg;

Hammerstein's,

New York

Keith's,

New

(return).

Cincinnati;

York;

Colonial.

cast

for

"Everywife" was mailed to a booker n
the United Booking Offices this week:

WOMEN
Everywife
Happiness

Russell
Kate Ellnore

.Lillian

Jealousy

Squablna
Carp
Vanity
Elegance
Dress

Lillian

Mrs.

Shaw

Mrs. Stuart Robson
Langtry at $2,500

Lydia

Barry

Wynne
Oaby?

Bessie

Oalety

Bessie Clifford

Romance
Amusement

Edna Ooodrlrh
Adele Ritchie

Kindness

Eva

Tanguay

MEV
'Everyhusband

Reason
Drink

Gamble
Nobody
Sporty

Money
Highflier

Expectation.

\

!

Nat Goodwin
Oscar Hammerstein
Martin Beck
Jim Thornton
John McGraw
Jules Ruby
Joe Schenk
Lewis Waller
Fred Snodgraes
Arthur Klein

NOONAN AFTER TWO MORE.
Chicago, Oct.
If

the plans of

30.

,T

^

his wife,

came

New York from

into

his

country home Monday evening, and attended a theatre. After the show he repaired to the Hotel Astor and put up
there until morning.
About noon Tuesday he was seen
dodging across the street, bag in hand,
headed once more for his rural domicile.
"I'm going back before I get run
over," he said.
Safely landed on th?
sidewalk, he stopped for a moment and
among other things said:

"About two A. M.

I

was awakened

by the noise of bells and opening my
eyes saw a blaze of light from Broadway. Jumping up I yelled to my wife,
'The barns are on fire!' She sat up a
moment, sniffed derisively and replied:
'Come back to bed; you're in New
York.'

"

Thomas Noonan, who

duties of Frank Jones at Hammerstein's will be to attend to the
bookings for the house oily. An idea

The

had gathered force thai Mr. Jones
would assume the general ;i. i.agement
That will
jbably be
of the theatre.
left to Oscar Hammerstc.i, and his
son, Arthur, who have looked after
|

operation

the

William
is

little

of

the

Hammerstein

r

Victoria
left

chance that William

since

There

it.

will

re-

turn to take charge of the vaudeville
house he made so successful. Several
reports are current as to "Willie's"
future

plans.

Nothing

is

officially

stated.

Hammerstein's will give an Election
Night show on the roof.
A Sunday
night performance upstairs will be
commenced Nov. 10. Mr. Jones will
secure an "outside" bill for these performances, not drawing upon the reg-

program down stairs for acts. The
full bill booked by Jones will be
the Hammerstein show for the week
«>f
Nov. 18. Until then the programs
were pretty well filled in by Aaron

ular

promoted the American Music Hall and
Palace Music Hall in this city, materialize, two new vaudeville houses will
be built in Chicago.
The plan is to construct one in the
Wilson Avenue neighborhood while the
other will be built in the extreme southern part of the city, exact location not
yet divulged.
Milton S. Plotke announces the erection of a new theatre at Lawrence and
Clifton avenues, on the North Side, to
be devoted to pop vaudeville.

TO TH,S

FRANK JONES BOOKING ONLY.

LIFE DOES.

Percy G. Williams, accompanied by

;

Rhyme

The engaging

WHAT COUNTRY

CAST.

frivolous

HAS

EDDIE STIRRING 'KM UP.
Edward

first

Boston, Oct. 30
Small, in charge of the loc.il

Loew Booking Office, since coming to
town has electrified the city with his
new

He

started in by getting four houses

away from

Kessler,

who remains

at the theatre in

the capacity of assistant.

ideas.

the

opposition

the

first

week.

WHO

It

—AdTcrtlMmeat

A

story

printed

early

in

the

week

connecting

Percy G. Williams with
Hammerstein's and through him, the
appointment of Mr. Jones was merely
"dope," rather a poor brand.
Oscar

Hammerstein entered

a denial of

it.

VARIETY

8

INJUNCTION ROUTE TAKEN NOW
TO ENFORC E ACTOR'S CONTRACT
&

Secure Restraining Order Against Harry
First and Co. Several "Disappointments" Lead to
Action by Small Time Vaudeville Managers

Moss

Moss &

Brill

route
First
first

managers

Brill,

Street theatre,

of the 86th

took to the injunction

week, restraining Harry
this
and Co. from appearing for the
half of the week at the Loew's

Monday, after his
There is infirst performance there.
tense rivalry between the two houses.
Either would "pull out" an act from
Yorkville

the other

theatre

if

opportunity presented

it-

self.

First was booked on the Consolidated Booking offices time for a week
and a half. He played the McKinley
Square and DeKalb Avenue last week.
Those houses are also supplied through
When the time
Consolidated.
the
came for First to open at the 86th
Street he gave as a reason for not appearing that his agent was not au-

and has started suit
& Malevinsky against
the railroad company for damages.
not

did

Business at the "small time" vaudehouses has fallen off a trifle during the past three weeks, around Greater New York.
The indications are that the patrons
of this form of amusement are seeking
what they consider the best shows.
With the competition somewhat cenville

tred

the

in

calities

where "pop" vaudeville

strongest,

time

is

neighborhood

several

opposition

becoming

in

the

is

First,

had to

house, due there about 3.30. The
time he noticed outside the office
told him he was long delayed, but the
sketch was put on for the first show.
A process server with the temporary
injunction order arrived at the theatre

Loew
first

after six.

Argument was
but

day,

set

down

was adjourned

for

Wednes-

until

yester-

day.

The

First

from playing both halves of

restraining order kept Mr.
this

Matthews, Chicago representaPantages Circuit, is in Cincinnati this week looking over the Orpheum bill. This visit is in line with
C.

and sending them from that point to
the coast. Other acts start the tour in

Davenport, la., Oct. 30.
Matthews, Chicago representative for Pantages, was in Davenport
recently.
He was accompanied by a
lawyer.
They looked at several parC.

cels of real estate

suitable for a the-

Charles E. Berkell, of the American
theatre, holds the Pantages franchise
for Davenport.
Failing to close for a
site for a new house, it is reported
Matthews opened negotiations with
Berkell for the reconstruction of the

What

arrangement

was

made was not

At the DeKalb Monday were Carroll
and Catherine McFarland, an act that
had just returned from the south, after
having been cancelled on the Jake
Wells time for ten weeks of a contract

This week
on theatre dressed his ushers in the
mess uniform of the English army. It

for

the

fifteen

weeks.

Upon playing

deville

again.

Telling

USHERS

disclosed.

IN

MESS UNIFORM.

Philadelphia, Oct. 30.
Fred Leopold of the Nix-

is

a very natty outfit.

$500 FOR TWO-ACT BILL.
The Victoria, Rochester, has under-

five

weeks of the engagement they were
told they could be used no longer.
Reaching New York a suit was started
against the circuit by the act. Calling
at
the United Booking offices, the
couple were informed that unless they
withdrew
their
legal
action,
they
would never appear in American vau-

gone a change of policy.
Wa.*er
Plimmer has been commissioned to
book in a vaudeville bill of two acts
to go with the movies.
The manager
placed a limit of no more than $500
for the two acts.
He may go 'beyond
that for a special feature.

have complained of treatment received
south when booked through the U.
B. O.
Lottie Mayer, a western diving act.
who was to have opened at the McKinley Square Monday, lost her tank
between Detroit and New York. She

THREE-PORTION WEEK.
The Whitehall, Whitehall,

N. Y.. the

Library,

Bennington. Vt. and Star.
Hoosic Falls, N. Y., have been coupled
in

the betting,

gle week.

now

constituting a sin-

Acts are booked into Whitehall by Walter Plimmer and play the
week with the show remaining intact
Each house takes the show for two
days.
The houses formerly booked
three days each with no mutual understanding.

that

in

is

Work on

this

was renewed

last

week. It will seat 2,500 and open some
time during February next.
It is well reported here that
M.
W. Taylor, general manager of the
Zimmerman theatres, will shortly have
a house in West Philadelphia.
Besides the two new ones, Mr. Taylor has the Liberty, Alhambra and Keystone.

MAJESTIC, ST. PAUL, OUT.
St. Paul, Oct. 30.
Vaudeville will be discontinued Sat-

urday of this week at the Majestic, and
the house will be turned over to the
picture form of entertainment exclusively.

The Miles Circuit people have let
become known that they propose
build
It will

it

to

a theatre here costing $200,000.
be located near the Majestic.

RIGHT, BUT

WRONG TOWN.

week's Variett it was reported under a Toledo date line that
the new Broadway theatre under construction would probably play Sullivan-Considine vaudeville instead of
being annexed to the Weber pop circuit. This item should have been credited

last

to

Detroit.

however, that E. D. Stair
going to build in Toledo, but it is
stated on good authority the site has
not yet been selected. The new Toledo house will take the place of the
present Lyceum now being used for
commercial purposes.
The American, Toledo (Stair's), is
now being converted into a garage.
The house, formerly Burt's, was at one
time run by Frank Burt, recently appointed director of concessions of the
true,

is

is

.Panama Exposition.
N.

their

own

booking

offices.

purpose in mind, they are
have made overtu es to
Walter H. Plimmer. who already has
a list of eighteen small time theatres
in the state playing "split weeks."
this

reported

to

be on the road this week, looking up
houses suitable for the pop

available

the

He

is

said to be

vaudeville

now

production

interested

end ex-

tensively.

The

the

has extended to this section of
became known this week

the country,

when Menlo Moore announced

that he

had called off pending negotiations with
the United Booking Offices and was arranging with Chris O. Brown for a
route over the Sullivan-Considine time
for his "Mother Goose Girls," "Rah Rah
Boys," "Sorority Days," "Stage Door
Johnnies," "Summer Girls" and "Lads
and Lassies." Moore had practically
arranged to move his attractions east,
but postponements following one another finally forced him to open negotiations outside of the U. B. O.
Moore is the only Chicago producer
who devotes his attention exclusively
to vaudeville needs and up to date has
been content to place his acts on the
middle-western time. When it looked
as though a United route might be
forthcoming, Moore went ahead with
preparations to produce two more "girl-

on a big time

acts"

basis, but the deal

had made any
extensive investments.
In addition to the productions mentioned, Moore owns five vaudeville theaters in Indiana which he operates from

was

called off before he

Chicago

his

office.

KEEFE BACK

IN CHICAGO.

Walter Keefe was not at the Consolidated Booking Offices this week,
nor had Mr. Keefe returned to the
agency after leaving last week for his
Chicago headquarters. It was reported about the Consolidated, Keefe would
remain in the western city, directing
his bookings (including the Miles Circuit)
from that point hereafter, although occasionally visiting New York.
Another person absent from his
usual desk was Jim Sheedy, son of
M. R. Sheedy. Jim left his father's
routing department to "sell acts,"
which he is reported at successfully
doing.
Benny Piermont is in full
charge of the Sheedy books at present.

Reports of various natures and kinds
still floating about regarding the
future of the Consolidated agency.

are

A

6c.

HOUSE

IS

ALLOWED.

Chicago, Oct. 23.
sub-committee has been appointed

by the council building committee to
take up the question of allowing fivecent theatres in buildings of other than
fireproof construction.

LOEW BOOKINGS.
"Motoring" and Rex Fox, the foreign ventriloquist, have been placed on

Loew

Circuit, commencing next
Gus Williams opened at Loew's
National, Monday.

the

week.

to

Aubrey Mittenthal was reported

style.

tions,

STATE "SPLIT" CIRCUIT.

Y.

opening

in

That

WHERE

Mittenthal Bros., according to a circumstantial story which was current in
theatrical gossip this week, have in
mind the organization of a separate
corporation to take over leases of theatres and establish a "pop" vaudeville
chain in New York state.
It was stated that the legitimate producers proposed to work independently,

With

the

Consolidated managers of the awful things
said to them in the United, the act was
placed aboard an auto and opened at
the DeKalb within an hour.
It is but one of several turns that

The Germantown house

It

atre.

Consolidated offices it was
said that any act signing with it hereafter would either play as per contract or be summoned into court.

At

is

course of construction for Mr. Zimmermann has been named the Orphe-

In

Calgary.

J.

seat 2,100.

Girard avenue and 26th
street.
Building operations are to start
next week. The house will be a duplicate of the Liberty, excepting it will
have eight boxes. About March 1 will
see the theatre open.

brisk.

Cincinnati, Oct. 30.

American.

week.

location

the

the recent determination to start some
of the eastern bookings at Cincinnati

clock

be

smaller

REVERSING PANTAGES TOUR.
J.

The Fairmount, and

will

The

lo-

others.

During the confab the office
was turned backward, until
who had no watch, found he
leave the office to appear at the

Chicago, Oct. 30.
too-evident inactivity of
the bigger eastern circuits, in the matter of booking big vaudeville attrac-

um.

SMALL TIME LITTLE OFF.

tive of the

over.

MOORE TIRED BY METHODS.

Philadelphia, Oct. 30.
The name of the new J. Fred Zimmermann theatre has been selected. It

open,

through O'Brien

thorized to book for him for that theatre, although the agent had signed the
contract for it at the same time as the
First was taken to the office of
Henry Fluegelman, attorney for Moss
& Brill, where the matter was talked

ZIMMERMANN'S BIG HOUSES.

"BEAUTY CHORUS" PROMISED.
at

week,

&

Leffler

the

Bratton

inform

the

public that the "Beauty Chorus" of the

show
and
f '

firm started the season with fwe
Three of tiiem

legitimate productions.

have closed.

"The Merry
Columbia next

In the advance billing for

Go-Rounders"

in

i

is

its

under contract for two

years,

members have agreed not

to

try during that period.

Crouch and Welch are due
V'w York Nov 18.

to arrive
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could,

if

GROW

disobedience of the great law:
GO! and when I say the wasted
powers. I mean about the human machine the body.
The public is greatly swayed by
stage folk. The class who watch the
suave leading man or graceful woman,
will practice from the time they leave
the theatre.
Therefore, it is a valuable opportunity to teach the proper
carriage of the body, so essential to

OR

by standing, walking and sitting in an erect and upright position.

The Skatelles have joined the GerHoffmann show in Boston.
*

Circuit,

public,

health,

trude

Carrie

the

for

GROW

BERLIN
16

wasted

Everything that happens is for the
Think and believe it. Nature's
bestl
universal law is:
OR GOt
If one sits down and waits to let
things happen, without extending one's
own powers, to the best of one's ability, one would be guilty of neglect and

Rue Saint Dldler
G.

the

for boost!

PABIS

BDWABD

in

lies

rightly directed, be of great value to
humanity.
By benefiting others, you
only help yourself; every act we do is
recorded and, like a boomerang, returns to each and every one.
Not in
the hereafter, but in your every day
walk of life, knock for knock, boost

Proprietor.

JOHN

that

powers of the performers who furnish

York.

SIMS SILVERMAN

Majestic

Reynolds has the Orpheum
starting at Winnipeg Nov. 4.

William Harris has been replaced by
Jimmie Dunn in "The Lady Buccan»»

eers.

Have you ever seen soldiers marching to music, and noted how erect they
were, that you did not straighten up, if
only for an instant? The convincing abilany one before the public carTherefore, that you
may know or be reminded of the laws
of Nature, that you may co-operate
with them and tell them to others, I
gladly pen these lines for the love I
ity of

ries great weight.

my

bear

Gus Williams opened on the Loew
time at the National, New York, this

Keep your backbone
standing,

ing,

straight, walk-

or

sitting

Kaufman

Nick

back to GerFeb-

sailed

He

will return in

ruary.

The Exposition Four leave the Neil
Minstrels to-morrow at St.

lying;

that

is the natural centre of
Chin
gravity for the body and head.
up and chest outl
Breathe through your nose; inhale
and exhale through it; exhaling through

of the spine

mouth

the teeth.

your

O'Brien

the

Louis.

lungs with fresh air, at every opporbreathing
causes
Forceful
tunity.
forceful blood circulation.
Take sufficient nourishment. Eat to
Let reason govern your appelive!
tite.
Don't let palatable foods or passions overrule your reason.
Don't eat if ttred, angry, worried or
Temperament has many things to
ill.
False appetites,
do with digestion.

Jack Howard is
Primrose
Four,
Wright.

now

singing with the
replacing
Roswell

"Mme. Sherry"
at

slated

first

the middle west,
close shortly, will

in

to

continue.

Bernhardt will start her tour under
Martin Beck's direction in Chicago
during December.
Clifford Bruce, with John Cort's
"Ransomed," has handed in his part.
He will accept another engagement.

Jos.

Weber, brother of

Weber,

returned

rjas

after several

months

L.

in

Lawrence

New

to

York,

rots

like false friends, are

no good to you.
chew
if you

M.

Tallis arrived

He represents J. C. Williamson,
the Australian producing manager.

New York
the

6.

are

now

ture's telltale of neglect; the body is
not getting sufficient water. Water is
the only cure for removing wrinkles.

Wash

body

the

Plenty of

open.

J.

at

Keep pores

daily.

and water

air

light,

is

named Lorena O'Connor.

Emma

have joined F.

Abbott
A. Wade's western com-

pany of "The

Girl

Who

Dared."

Sleep flat on your back; no pillows
to obstruct the flow of blood to your
brain and all parts of your body, nor
interfere with the air passage to the

him

Flemen

is

New York

in

with his new comedy sketch, "The
Line Between." Mr. Flemen will show
it next week.

The Four

Athletas

now

(it is

a four

act) arrived on the Zealand Tuesday.
They open in Detroit Nov. 18, play-

lungs.

Robert T. Haines and his company
open at Baltimore next week playing
vaudeville once more in a tabloid of
"The Coward."

Think pleasant thoughts and banish
ones!
They work chemical
changes in the blood, for good and

liams

bad, respectively.

Hayes

evil

There is a positive and a negative
condition of everything:
The negative of Knowledge is Ignorance.
The negative of Light is Darkness.
The negative of Heat is Cold.
The negative of Health is Sickness.
The negative of Wealth is Poverty.
Ignorance is the lack of Knowledge.
Darkness is the lack of Light.
Cold is the lack of Heat.
Sickness is the lack of Health.
Poverty is the lack of Wealth.

By developing your positions, you
wipe out your negatives. Now, it's up
to

—what

you

You

do you want to dol

make

can't

who

blind as he

Health

is

that

is

Mollie Wil-

George

replace Bevins
Williams organization.
will

with

F.

thi

When John B. Kellard opens his en
gagement at the Garden theatre Nov
18, Amelia Gardner will be Queen Gei
trude in "Hamlet."

Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Greenwali
(Ruth Handforth) are happy over thi
arrival of a son Oct. 23 at 126
street,

Leef

West Haven, Conn.

Stanley

Murphy and Wilson

Mizne:

are collaborating on a musical comedy
The provisional name is "Little Mis*
Right."

if he
none so

is

won't see!"
condition produced

by the harmonious workings of body
and mind.
Muscular development is produced
by nourishment and use; likewise your
will-power is strengthened by exercise.
Endurance means to bear up; lung

power

Clem Bevins leaves the
show next week.

a horse drink,

"There

to!

the greatest necessity for en-

durance.
All illness is the result of disobeAll colds
dience to Nature's laws.

come from overheated

bodies.

When

body is beconsumed, and by not breathing
fast enough to eliminate the wastes,
Nature seeks to throw off the refuse
matter, in the form of colds, coughs
and sickness.
Reduce the heat of the body by
Flush the
drinking plenty of water.
body with warm water. Ventilate your
system by forceful breathing.

C. D. Willard returned from Eng
land last week.
He will put out as
elaborate turn, entitled Willard's "Palace of Music," also retaining his

"Temple of Music"

acts.

I. N. Konekt of the Wilmer & Vincent office organized a ten-act show
and took it over to Blackwell's Island
a few nights ago to entertain the patients in the Metropolitan hospital

there.

Fred

Ward was

master of cere-

monies.

the pores are closed, the

ing

Norine Fitzgerald of the "Merry
Whirl" is recovering from an operation at the American hospital. Chi-

An

all-night

Chicago

is

moving

•branch

open

in the country
performance from sun to

and

Lyle,

colored

the

*

act.

New York

the Marinelli agency *o
Edinburgh, Scotland, Dec. 2.

of

at

following
houses

next week.
He goes to Chicago
Alf. T. Wilton booked the engagements, but Jim's monolog to the
managers one afternoon when he penetrated the inner sanctum helped a lot.
first.

Porter Emerson Browne, who wrote
"A Fool There Was" and "The Spendthrift," departs for London Saturday,

where he

will personally direct the
English production of the latter show,
opening Nov. 14 with Fannie Ward
playing Thais McGrane's original role.

picture place in

sun.

Miller

James Thornton begins a vaudeville
trip

the only one

have been placed by the

Fred Ward started hiding himself
behind a bunch of whiskers Monday.
No one knows who is looking for

partner.

ing United time.

are Nature's tonics.

O'Connor, Variety's repre-

sentative at Chicago, has a daughter.

The baby

Burt Burtino was married Oct. 25 at
to Ethel Beaudreau, his stage

Omaha

William

Drink sufficient water; glass an hour.
Wrinkles and lines in the face are Na-

that gives a

will return to

They
T.nndrm Hippodrome
Jan.

builder.

cago.

John

Saranac.

Kathryn Quinn, for seven years
stenographer for Jack Levy, is now
in the Edw. S.
Keller agency.

and Georgetta

New York Mon-

day.

Hans Herbert and

Vittoria

Fill

Masticate your food;
more, you eat less.
in

Don't wash down with liquids, alcohol preserves; it does not aid digestion. Fletcherize! There is no strength
in foods; they are to the human body
what bricks and mortar are to the

doesn't want

fellow beings.

your internal organs may have room
to perform their functions. The base

week.

many Tuesday.

Jeanette Dupre, who has been doing
an act abroad with a pianist, Jess
Feiber, will appear alone after Feb. 4

with

a

tour

of

the

Moss

Capt. Jack and Violet Kelly, the
Australian whip experts, returned to
New York Sunday, after a lengthy tour

over England.
They go back there
to open Feb. 3 at Brighton, and will
sail for South Africa June 20. thence
visiting

their native land, Australia,
after an absence of four and one-half
vf ars

VARIETY
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SHOWS AT THE BOX OFFICE
IN NEW YORK AND CHICAGO

Will remain a long time.
Expensive
and production.
"The Blindness of Virtue" (39th
Street)
Well spoken of here for two
weeks. Opened Monday. Fair notices.
cast

—

Slight advance sale.

Now Affecting Business. "Within The Law,
"Merry Countess," "Oh, Oh, Delphine," "Count
"The Governor's Lady,"
of Luxembourg,"
"Fanny's First Play," Hippodrome and
"The Case of Becky" Still Remain

Election

ft

Broadway's Best Cards
The excitement

now
made

theatres

about

manifest

itself

New

Jn

ago.

Election

of

over the country.

felt all

just

tween

first

week).

days

ten

York, attendance

seemed

is

It

at the

to fall off for the past

three or four weeks. The large number of successes divided up the patronage.

Later

down

to

business narrowed
biggest hits, and these

the

the

have held up. Others trailed along.
In the country where the shows plav

two and three-night stands,

one,

the

recognized attractions have been drawThose not so fortunate have not.
The "one-nighters" are as fruitful as
ever for the big shows, leaving the
same precarious future for those that
go out on a chance.
The current condition of business at
the New York theatres is reported to
be about as follows:
"A Scrape o' the Pen" (Weber's)—
Good show, but bad business. House
too far down town without doubt.
Doing about $2,500 weekly, perhaps
ing.

(Cohan)— Still
Jones"
playing to capacity, with Geo. M. Cohan equal drawing attraction with
"Broadway

Upstairs a

piece.

"Fanny's

One

of

little off.

Play"

First

the

big

hits.

(Comedy)Doing

be-

tween $9,000 and $10,000 weekly. Night
houses have touched the capacity limit,

$1,057.

the past two weeks, but has excellent
record, averaging for long run (since
early in August) between $10,000 and

weekly.
Held up against all
the newer musical comedies.
Business
fluctuated peculiarly during stay. When
bottom seemed to have dropped ou
revived interest was shown. This oc
curred several times.
New York has
$11,000

f

.

for

the

management what was

by the show

lost

week
at

Chicago.

in

"The Dove
the
Broadway

Peace"
under
a

of

Next
opens
per-

centage agreement, with a clause setting minimum amount (reported around
$8,000) box office musts not fall below
for two consecutive weeks.

—

"Little Miss Brown" (48th Street)
Well liked comedy that has been grow
ing in favor, although having its box
office
ups and downs.
Playinp ro
around $5,000. Next week will be the
last of the

"Little

thousand

seven

(8th

Best Girl" (Park)— Not accepted as a success.
Leaves Nov. 9 for
Boston.
Gross said to have fallen to
$5,000 weekly.
"Officer 666" (Gaiety)— All through,
after a long Broadway engagement.
Leaving shortly. John Lort s "C. O.
D." opens Nov. 12.
"Oh, Oh, Delphine" (Knickerbocker)
Big business all the time
nd
show well spoken of. Between $13,000
and $15,000 a week.
"Ready Money" (Elliott)— Fallen below expectations of its early days here.
Now doing about $5,000 weekly, fair
business for the house>p (llth week).
Sothern and Marlowe (Manhattan)
Last week of the Sothern-Marlowe
rep engagement. Successful stay. Will

—

—

turn

on the five weeks.
"Bought and Paid For" Nov. 4. New
show,
"The Whip," during week
Nov. 11.
"The Affairs of Anatol" (Little Thein

$70,000

— Capacity

continuously.
299
seats.
$2.50 admission.
Plays to between $5,000 and $6,000 weekly.

"The Attack" (John Mason) (Garrick)
Bad business. Running around

—

Show being

$4,000.

New York engagement
Women" (Playhouse)— Un-

broken box
Can remain

office

line

since

opening

indefinitely.

—

"Milestones"
(Liberty)
Not
a
strong card. Perhaps drawing around
Successor for theatre
$8,000 weekly.
reported being sought.
"Mind the Paint Girl" (Billie Burke)
(Lyceum) Going along evenly be-

—

"The Perplexed Husband" (John
Drew) (Empire) Nothing sensational
about
engagement.
Around $8,000
weekly.
Leaves next week for the

—

road.

"The Red Mill" (Academy)— Business picked up with revival of "The
Red Mill." William Fox reported $30,000 behind on the musical comedy stock
venture.
Expects to recover amount
by changing piece weekly and daily
commencing with "Havana"
next week.
"The Woman Haters' Club" (Astor)
Disappointment
management.
to
Successful Boston run broken by removal of show to Broadway, where
large things were expected.
Good
notices also. Going on the road. "Hawthorne, U. S. A.," next week.
"Trial Marriage" (Hudson)— Opened
Wednesday night.
Reviewers appear
to have dodged the issue on expression.
Broad treatment of delicate theme may
prove box office winner.

held in the house

some reason.
"The Case of Becky" (Frances Starr)
(Belasco) Drawing very big. Capac-

for

—

claimed, but this is probably an exaggeration. $14,000 reported to be the
house's limit.
Piece excites interest.

—

Hippodrome

— Immense

Night performances hold around $4,500
Matinees packed.
Doing
between $50,000 and $60,000 on the
week.

(Eltinge)— New

York's biggest hit so far this season.
Playing to $1,000 over capacity on the
week.
House will hold between $10,000 and $11,000.
Theatre stands Al
Woods for rent $21,000 a year. Show
management netting nearly $4,000
profit weekly out of its share. Advance
sale of over $40,000.
Ziegfeld's "Follies" (Moulin

Rouge)

— Not

liked as a rule by those who see
but has drawn well from its opening (last week, did $16,000) and has
a good advance sale. One of the shows
the hotels buy for. Change in last act
places Palace of Beauty scene to close
it.

"The Count of Luxembourg" (Am-

—

sterdam) Standard box office attraction.
Playing to between $12,000 and
$14,000 on the week.

"The Daughter

— No

of

Heaven"

(Cen-

week

at

Lyric.

playhouses.
Powers', the Studebaker and Lyric
have been closed at the same time, the

two former on account of the failure
plays, and the latter because of
change in ownership.
of

The outlook
list

encouraging.

is

now

of attractions

in

The

town

is

an

excellent one.

"The Garden of Allah" (Auditorium)

— Played
Total

on

to $26,000

of

receipts

Top

$202,000.

its

weeks,

price, $1.50.

— Business

"Milestones" (Blackstone)
growing and stay extended.
"Girl

week.

final

eight

the

from Montmartre" (Chicago
House) Not
encouraging.

—

Opera

Richard Carle appeared to be the only
drawing card.
Will make way for

"The Siren"
"The Red

a fortnight.

in

Widow

House)— Played
night,

which

(Grand Open
Record

capacity.

is

Saturday

$2,000

to

busi-

some years.
Maid" (Colonial-

ness for the house for

"The
Opened

Spring

to flattering

ond helping of

advance

sale.

Sec-

this piece at this house.

"A Winsome Widow"

did

a

corking

week.
"Fine Feathers" (Cort)— Still keeping up good business. The house seats
a few less than 1,000, and the prices
Expensive cast.
are from $2.00 down.
"The Blue Bird" (Garrick)— Playing

business

its

last

to better business since

it

came from

about $9,000
Steady infirst week at the Lyric.
Matinees capacity.
crease since.
"Kismet" (Illinois)— Playing to $15,the

Played

Lyric.

to

$4,000 Oct. 26.

Has

but

—

—

biggest

advance sales of the season
a big Chicago favor-

Chauncey Olcott.
ite,

—

$5,000 a

many

two more weeks to run.
"The Girl at the Gate" (La Salle
Opera House) Has been growing in
House seats about 830. High
favor.
Three matinees a week.
price. $1.50.
"The Isle o' Dreams" (McVicker's)
Opened Sunday night to one of the

—

mate.

foremost houses have been dark at one
some of the other housei
have been crowded to the doors, which
seems to argue that Chicago has too
time, while

000 weekly.

hope for this expensive
show.
Reduced prices helped top of
house some.
"The Governor's Lady" (Republic)
Business strong, with first two days
of week seemingly little off.
Doino
around $12,000, nearly capacity.
"The Master of the House" (Lyric)
Moving to West End, third stop in
New York. Did between $4,000 and
tury)

Chicago, Oct. 30.
conditions have improved
within the past month and more esp*.
cially within the past two weeks. The
big spurt in business came with the
city league ball gajpes.
It has kept
up since. There has been a peculiar
condition existing, in that three of the

business.

regularly.

"Within the Law"

improved show greatly.

General

matinees,

ity

"Hanky Panky" (Broadway) — Leaves
this week for the road.
Dropped for

won

and

"My

atre)

less.

six

the show, and circus scene (formerly
closing) opening the act. Said to leave

starred.

"The Man Higher Up" (Olympic)Now doing a good business. Had
hard struggle at

Liberal esti-

among

William Faversham opens Mon-

first.

politicians has

Strenuous work
brought the re-

"The Merry Countess" (Casino)
Haying to $15,000 weekly (11th week).
"The New Sin" (Wallack's)— Doinn
nothing.
Leaves
there
tomorrow
Show closing and company returning
to England.
"Our Wives" opens Mon-

Has two more weeks.
(Power's)Road"
High
"The
Opened Monday night. Advance sale
House dark for two
rather good.
weeks after "The New Sin."
"Bought and Paid For" (Princess)
— Doing practically capacity business

day.

in

ceipts up.

day.

—

Second company
a sitil11 house.
opened the William A Brady regime

"The Passing Show" (Winter Gar-

den)— Business dropping to
below. Will move within a

a

$14,000 or

couple

weeks.
Gertrude
Hoffmann
show
follows Nov. 18.
"The Lady of the Slipper" (Globe) Opened Monday.
Excellent notices

week ago.
American

—

Primrose and
Dark.
Dockstader's Minstrels next week.

<»f

ASK ABOUT

ETHEL WHITESIDE
In

vaudeville,

with her Picks.

— A"t5T»rtl«»«o<

VARIITY

HOFFMANN SHOW AT GARDEN;
MINSTRELS DUE AT AMERICAN
Many Changes of the Week Include "From Broadway
to Parts" for New York, and Primrose & Dockstader's

The

Minstrels at American, Chicago. "Passing
Show" Going to Boston
The Gertrude Hoffmann show, "From
Broadway to Paris," will open at the
Winter Garden, New York, Nov. 18,
replacing "The Passing Show of 1912,"
which will exchange houses with it,
appearing at the Shubert, Boston, the

same day.

Chicago, Oct. 30.
The American, dark for this week,
after "The Military Girl" left Saturday,
will reopen Monday with Primrose &
Dockstader's

three

stay

Minstrels, to

The Gertrude Hoffmann show

weeks.

announced to reopen the
bouse, which was to have been called
the Winter Garden, but a shift in the
bad

been

bookings

brings in the blackface or-

to the

West End, New York,

"Hanky Panky" has proven a strong
box

metropolitan

Opening
August,

the

at

canceled

Minstrels

The

route

a

until

late in

January.

Boston, Oct. 30.
Gest have paid William
A. Brady $2,500 for another two weeks
of his time at the Shubert for "Bought
This will leave the
and Paid For."

Comstock

Gertrude
Nov. 16,

&

Hoffmann Revue there until
when it 'moves to New York.

The Passing Show

of 1912" opens at

Shubert Nov. 18.
Mr- Brady has received $5,500 for
skipping the Boston engagement of his
piece.
The firm gave him $3,000 for the
first extension of two weeks.
tbe

Broadway

Association.

Christie

30.

Sunday
same cast

Colonial

MacDonald

engagement

at

the

night with practical-

had last season.
Chauncey Olcott opened at McVicker's
ly

the

^,he

Sunday night in his

new

"The

piece,

Dreams." The American Music
dark, pending alterations.
Changes next week will include the
passing of "The Man Higher Up" from
the Olympic to give way to "The Million" and the openi/ig Nov. 11 at the
Isle o'

Hall

is

Studebaker of "My Little Friend" under the direction of Fred C. Whitney.

tion

since

it

Chicago last
go on the road with it,
started

IN

HACKETT NEXT AT

David

Chicago, Oct.

James

Grimm"

Nov.

will come to the
"The Return of Peter
25,

following

"Mile-

stones."

"HANKY PAXKY" LEAVING.
Tomorrow marks the finish of the
lonp run of "Hanky Panky" at the
play

comes

departure

the

30.

the
"Kis-

to

of

met."

CHICAGO OPENINGS.
Chicago, Oct.

30.

Chauncey Olcott opened his annual
engagement at McVicker's Sunday
night in the new piece, "The Isle o'
Dreams," to an audience that packed
the theatre from pit to dome.
The
star and the play were received with

much
The

enthusiasm.
piece does not differ materially
from his other offerings. It is by Rida

Johnson Young.
Mr. Olcott has some new songs, but
was compelled to sing some of his

phone requests

Next week the piece will
the Majestic, Brooklyn, going in-

for seats for the

tion

—with

in the

delay

—

suf-

is

fering.

|

There is also a slight complication in
the form of a dispute over the publishSmith is
ing rights to the music.
under contract to one publisher and
Lou Hirsh, the composer, is tied up
with another. Both claim exclusive
publishing rights for their respective
people and refuse to yield. Some sort
of a compromise must be effected before any score can be printed.
Paul Schindler, musical director of
"Hanky Panky" at the Broadway, has
been offered the baton wielding job at

Weber &

THEO.

New

Woman Hater's Club"
leaves the Astor theatre tomorrow, it
will go to Baltimore for a week, then
on to Washington for another week,
opening at Philadelphia Nov. 18 for
four weeks, after which the show opens
in Chicago for a run.

Ned Wayburn has been called to fix
up some of the numbers of "The
Hater's Club."
the prima

donna

Fisher,

Music

KREMER

IS

Hall.

HOME.

father of the melodrama, Theodore Kremer, returned to New York
Sunday, after six months on the other

The

side.

Lakewood, N.

to

in

is

J.

Sophye

the role.

VERA MAXWELL INJURED.
injury

by Vera Max-

suffered

well of Ziegfeld's "Follies"

may

retire

Andrew Mack has arranged

the dancer from the stage for this sea-

Miss

Maxwell

her
with the
show in Philadelphia. She was unable
to open with it in New York.
while

fractured

appearing

Isman

with

for the

Irish

plays there at

sible.

CRAWFORD WITH SHUBERTS?
After

"My

Boston, Oct. 30.
Best Girl" finishes its run

here, Clifton Crawford, the star of the

production, will, it is said, be found
under the management of the Shuberts.
The show opens Monday.

MUSICAL "TEXAS STEER."
Chicago, Oct.

30.

Harry Askin has secured the rights
to "A Texas Steer" which he will musicalize for the opening of the new
La Salle Opera House next June.
Herbert Cothrcll, now in "The Girl
the

Gate," will
Brander,

Maverick

have

the

role

has

joined

of

made famous by

make

the deal.

It is said

making a deal.
Since President Fogel was charged
by President Lynch, of the league, with
writing an article for a Chicago paper
charging that the Giants won the pennant with the aid of the umpires and
that Lynch was in on the conspiracy,
the league officials have been after Fogel's head.
Charles P. Taft is said to
hold the controlling stock of the Phillies covering notes given him by Fogel
when the latter engineered the deal
which gave him the club. Now, it is
said, Taft has declared that Fogel must
make good the notes which call for a
sum close to $200,000 and has given
him

Thursday

until

has been trying to

tried to

the

Fogel

it.

him

a profit and

buy the Boston Nationals, but

deal

fell

through.

to

The

Phillies

Gleason and when he

Cohan for financial aid the
him to get an option on the

latter told

Fogel has admitted that he placed
a price to Gleason, but up to Tuesday
night nothing had been done.
club.

There were several other bidders t£
the field and the closing of the sale
depended only upon the time one of
the prospective buyers would meet the
price set by Fogel.

MABEL HARRISON VERY LOW.
Toronto, Oct.

30.

Mabel Barrison, former musical comedy star, and wife of Joseph Howard, for
some months a victim of tuberculosis,
sank into a comatose state Sunday night.
Her death is expected momentarily.
Compelled to forego stage work two
years ago, Miss Barrison endeavored to

A

regain her health.

long stay at Sat-

anac Lake helped her, but later hope for
an ultimate recovery was abandoned and
she

came

to the

Girven, here to

Her husband

home

of he aunt, Mrs.

die.

(Jos. K.

Howard)

ing of her grave condition, left his

"The Girl at the Gate" will probably
run until February, when the present
house will be torn down to make room
for the new one.

rison

—A4T«rtlMm*nt

do

the Phillies so

has set a good price on the club to
Gleason.
Cohan has been anxious to get into
baseball for a long time. He was back
of Gleason last year when the latter

pany

"The

to

sell

that the deal will give

Tim Murphy.

TNE EIGHTH WORLD WONDER
Clara Von Loan
Jersey Lillies."

to

he held instructions from Cohan & Harris to "go as far as his judgment willed"

went

former to go to
Providence with a company and pre-

at

Thursday

look good to

Felix

is

reported as having suffered a nervous
breakdown and has gone with her

in the disorganized Quakers.
Gleason spent several days in this city
last week and made a proposition to
President Fogel to buy the club. Fogel
named his price and Gleason had until

holdings

in
little

which Edgar Smith

Fields'

this

week was set down as the date when
Horace S. Fogel must dispose of his

Providence Opera House.
Mack is expected to get started in
the Rhode Island town as soon as pos-

"WOMAN HATER'S" ROUTE.

son.

and Wednesday or Thursday of

ISMAN BEHIND MACK.

When, "The

The

franchise of the Philadelphia National
League Club.
The Phillies are, or were, for sale,

completion of the book, owing to an
attack of nervousness hardly prostra-

the

mother

game for baseball and who was
the strongest bidder in the field for the

fight

first

putting on the numbers.
Besides the day of opening remaining
in doubt, it is not yet settled whether
the Music Hall will give a matinee each

sent a series of

Sallie

ner, Sam H. Harris, are the backers of
Jack Gleason, who has forsaken the

is

season.

Woman

George M. Cohan was trying hard to
become a baseball magnate this week.
The comedian-playwright and his part-

night have already been received, the
demand to date being almost as large
as that of the Jubilee initial performance. Weber and Fields see no other
way out of the dilemma but to place
the entire house at auction in order to
give all applicants an equal chance.
The eighty girls and eight English
dancers are now in constant rehearsal
under the direction of Gus Sohlke, who

Monday.
There has been a

IN BASEBALL.

Philadelphia. Oct. 30.

probably be another auction sale of seats by Weber & Fields,
this one for the opening*of their new
music hall. No official date has as yet
been set, but the premiere will occur
either Nov. 14 or 21.
Over 350 checks and as many telewill

returned in "The Spring Maid" and was
received by a good house. The piece
appears as sprightly as it was last

knee-cap

Broadway.

Hackett

K.
after

Illinois

30.

Warfield
in

ILLINOIS.

BLACKSTONE.
Chicago, Oct.

Blackstonc

in

season, will
carrying all the original cast, excepting probably Carter De Haven.
Walter Damrosch's "Dove of Peace,"
with book and lyrics by Wallace Irwing, opens at the Broadway Monday.

Barnard

WARFIELD

in

There

At the Colonial, Christie MacDonald

Chicago, Oct.

Changes in the "loop" theatres this
week were not of great import.
At
the
Auditorium "The Girl of My
Dreams" began an engagement of
three weeks for Policemen's Benevobegan her second

early

has held the stage to rather
big business against the many musical
successes that came later. Edward L.
Bloom, who has managed the producit

COHAN * HARRIS

FIRST-NIGHT SEATS AT AUCTION.

old ones.

CHICAGO CHANGES.

lent

attraction.

office

ganization.

through the south to take to the ShuThey will travel over it
bert time.

for Elec-

tion week.

11

in

Nebraska

until

to be

learn-

com-

with Miss Bar-

the end.

Miss Harrison's last New York appearance was in "Lulu's Husbands."

White and Coverdale have been
placed by Max Hart to open in London next year.

VARIETY
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WEBER

VERMONT

RING LINOS CHOOSE

Lew

FOR NEW WINTE R QUARTERS

Baraboo Circus Trust Buys Big Farm in Granite State to
Accommodate Shows Between Seasons Show People

—

Wonder at Abandonment
Burlington, Vt., Oct. 30.
Ringling Brothers' Circus has established its winter quarters in Williston,
Vt., on a 400-acre farm that they just
Papers have been passed
purchased.

between Maria Walston and E. W.
Freeman, of Richmond, Vt., who
are the owners of the property, to

M. Kelly, secretary of the

J.

She also claimed that he threw a peck
good potatoes at her. She was allowed to resume her maiden name.

ARRESTED FOR ASSAULT.
San Francisco, Oct.

live

new

for their

place.

ZACH HARRIS* ENTERPRISES.
Zach

M. Harris, formerly general

Charles G.

and associates, although he still retains stock in the Princess company's

enterprises.

Harris,

now

in

New

York,

will short-

put out two popular-priced shows,
first about Nov. 10, one
playing the south and middle-west and
the other eastern time.
ly

starting the

Shye,

30.

Lyceum

formerly a

promoter at Portland, Ore., now a producer in a small way with offices in the
Forresters' building, was arrested here
yesterday on the complaint of Mrs. Ella
Tipton, a former pupil and semi-professional

charged with attempther apartments at 563 Fillmore street following her refusal to buy
a half interest in Shye's producing venvocalist,

ed assault

in

ture.

Mrs. Tipton fainted twice yesterday in
the police court.
The case looks pretty
strong against Shye and will probably
reach the Grand Jury.
The complainant is the ex-wife of a
prominent Portland business man. Her
father

been permanently shelved. It was the
organization on the Weber
time, and had applied for bookings
over the one-nighters.
largest

an architect in Birmingham.

is

Weber popular priced attractions three
days of the week and Shubert attractions the other three days, has

Under the arrangement only Schubert shows will be

policy changed.

booked.

BREACH OF PROMISE

The

singer denied that there
truth in the report.

Madeline Marshall, who had a small
speaking part with Richard Carle's
"Jumping Jupiter" show, has commissioned Jacob Weissberger to begin a
breach of promise suit against John
W. Hanfort, a Yale senior, son of a
Pittsburgh steel magnate.
Miss Marshall asks $10,000 damages,
saying that Hanfort not only asked
her to marry him, but wrote 130 love
letters, which she has in her possession.
Hanfort married another woman
about two weeks ago. Miss Marshall
is no relation to the Madeline Marshall who died some time ago.

"MLLE BEULEMANS," OPERETTA
Brussels, Oct. 21.

The popular comedy, "Manage de
Boulemans,"

Mile.

the

in "The Wall Street Girl," at
Tremont theatre, and Paul W. Por-

ter,

the comedian of the company, were

married here by Edward

Lord, assistant clerk of the local Municipal
Court, last week. The couple had to
get a special dispensation from the
J.

by the five-day law. They
court that it would be impossible to wait that length of time.
court, to get
told

the

The Shuberts production of "The
Five Frankforters" was to have opened
last night at Poughkeepsie.

30.

Gamblers," financed by the
Authors' Producing Co., with Boyd
Nolan, Willis Granger and Lola Downing as
its

its

principal players, will close

tour here Nov.

The backers
fore losing any

2.

are

calling

it

in

Boston. Oct.

30.

Laura Cooper Tofte was divorced
from her husband, Ludwig Tofte, the

and

rttaw

be-

Cort production, has its road premiere Nov. 11, the following will be
found in its cast: Hope Latham, Anne
Sutherland, E. L. Davenport, Lola
May, George Guerre, Franklin Carlyle.
Edward Poland, Guineo Socola, Franklyn Underwood, Robert Payton Gibbs,
Sidney Ainsworth.

COMPANY.

When John
American

Cort's "C. O. D.," a new
farce by Frederick Chapin,

goes into the Gaiety Nov. 12 the following will be in the cast:
Charles
Murray, Sam Edwards, Charles Brown.
John T. Baker, Percy Plunkett, Chas.
Walton, Anotino M. Moreno, Vernon
H. McDonald, Folliet Paget, Clare
Krall, Adelyn Wesley, Eva Condon,
Grace Morrissey, Maude Hanaford.

ROAD "LAW" SHOW CLOSED.
A.

H.

Woods' road show of
Law" closed its season

"Within the
Saturday night

in St.

Louis.

BEATRICE NTCHOL OUT OF CAST.
30.

Beatrice Nichol, of "A Romance of
the Underworld" company, is too ill
to appear

studied by

and her part

is

being under-

Anna McDonald.

YOKE" KEEPS OUT.

"The Yoke" did not close
Oct. 19 as
trouble arose in the
ton,

O.,

booking

is

week and

Columbia, drawing bis houses.

at the

An

increase in business after the first
night promises prophetic sell-out by the

end of the week.
Eltinge is a big
local favorite, his popularity resulting

from his former visit here with
Harry Lauder show.
At the Cort is "A Romance of
Underworld," which brought out a

offices in

to believe the

at

reported.

Can-

show had

the

stopped.

It

however, with John Kennedy as manager, in place of Charles
J. Reilly, who had been handling the
show. J. R. Grainger is ahead of the
company.
Last week "The Yoke" played the
Grand, Cleveland, opening Monday to
$514.

The
the

revival of

lowers as

"BELL HOP" GOING SOUTH.
Tom Kress, who is putting out
people

entitled

"The

in

a
*

Bell

troupe going Nov.
4. playing Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi, Arkansas and Texas.
Kress
lives in Chicago.

Hop."

"Lonesome Town"

business

fine

will start his

en-

is

its

at

fol-

the result

Maude Fealy and James Durkin in
their stock presentation of "The Man
From Home" are liked.
Melodramatic stock
is

the National

at

reported as financially successful.

SHOWS

IN PHILLY.

Philadelphia, Oct. 30.
The managers generally are looking
hopefully forward to the closing of the
presidential campaign to boost busine*?.

which is far from satisfactory at present This week's start promised no
increase.

The

revival of

"Robin Hood"

at the

Chestnut Street Opera House received
an enthusiastic welcome and unstinud
praise uniformly from the press, but
only light business. Monday night the
downstairs part of the house was I'.rccquarters filled, but the balcony was
empty. It was smaller Tuesday n'ybt.
Press

nicely at the

comment was

favorable,

though the criticism of unpleasanc

fea-

The company

was

tures was general.
praised.

The sudden

"The Dove

closing of

which played to light business here, brought "Two Little Brides"
of Peace,"

with James T. Powers into the Lyric
for a week preceding the Sothern an J

Marlowe engagement. The piece is of
and was mildly received.
"Look Who's Here" got started
Business is
Thursday of last week.
bad.
The piece is considered fairly
light merit

good, but not at the price.

"MODERN EVE" EAST

IN APRIL.

Milwaukee, Oct.

On

30.

a five nights' stand here, Mort H.

"A Modern Eve," totaled
The show got nearly $2,000 in

Singer's

$9,-

700.

Da-

venport

Wis.
and $1,400 in Madison,
is working its way to the Pa-

The show
cific

It

Coast.

has been practically decided for "A

April, but

twenty-five

the

Savoy struck the fancy of

Modern Eve"

farce,

di-

among

up throughout

it
will hold
gagement.

were led

continued,

company of
new musical

the

Some

company and

New York

the

the critics.
The opening business was reported as
satisfactory, but it is doubtful whether

Garrick.

more money.

San Francisco, Oct.

USED WIFE FOR TARCET.

Fanson

»»

"The

The

"FIVE FRANKFORTER8" START.

by

CAST FOR "RANSOMED.
When "Ransomed," the new John

Toledo, Oct.

here.

"The Woman" opened

was any

STOPPING A LEAK.

attendance presages capacity receipts
during her fortnight's
engagement

versity of opinion

SUIT.

comedy.

St. Louis, Oct. 30.
a story around that Grace

is

u O. O. D."

genue

its

in this city.

There

IN BOSTON.

Boston, Oct. 30.
Alice M. Sullivan, wno plays the in-

had

Van Studdiford and her former husband, Chas. S. Van Studdiford, will
shortly remarry. They were divorced

VAN STUDDIFORDS REMARRYING.

San Francisco, Oct. 30.
Amelia Bingham, who opened at the
Orpheum under auspicious conditions,
has boosted business and the increased

Julian Eltinge opened this

»*

MARRIED

has

circuit,

Wicheler, which had a great success
here and in Paris, and at present is
at the Vaudeville, in London, has been
turned into a musical play by Van
Oost, and was produced at the Theatre des Galeries yesterday.
It met
with a good reception, but will not
have the run as when first given as

press agent for the Princess Amusement Co., Chicago, has severed all
business relations with Mort H. Singer

Weber pop

of

circus

Ringling Brothers. A large amount of
stock was sold with the land.
For many years Baraboo, Wis., has
been the quarters for the Ringlings. It
was intimated last summer that they
might move from there on account of
the high taxation, but the license fees
for their new quarters are very high and
it is puzzling other circus men for the
real reason concerning the change.
Smaller tent shows have dodged Vermont on account of the high fees. They
would play the surrounding states but
would leave Vermont out of it. The
agents for the Ringling people went
all through the New England states
before deciding on this site. The pur-*
chase price was not made public. The
new site is between Burlington and
Essex Junction and is easily reached
by railroad. Why they did not go 10
the winter quarters of the Barnum and
Bailey show, at Bridgeport, Conn.,
which they own, is also a matter of
It is claimed that special taxatalk.
tion fees will be asked by the Ringlings

ganized for the

Columbus, Oct. 30.
The Southern, which was to play the

professional violinist, by Judge Hardy,
in the Suffolk Divorce session, on the
ground that he struck her on the head
with his violin because she didn't play
a piano accompaniment to his liking.

and confidential attorney for the

trust,

of Bridgeport

WfcEK IN FRISCO.

CIRCUIT CHANGES.

Fields' "Tillie's Nightmare," or-

to

just

come

to

New York

what theatre

it

in

will oc-

cupy has not been determined.
There was talk of it coming to the
Eltinge, but A. H. Woods swears by all
that's holy that "Within The Law" is
good there for two years.
Clara Morton presented her husband
with a baby, Oct. 29.

VARIETY

WAGENHALS & KEMPER WILL
COME BACK WITH PRODUCTION

13

was laid aside pending a New
York opening.
"This drama will set them talking
when it reaches Broadway," said the
management. It did. Many said it was

piece

Others just as firmly

a great play.

Monday Night a Big Night for New Shows. Voting Whether
"Point of View" is Qood or Bad. Fred C. Whitney
Qoing West. Has $400,000 Estate Unencumbered.
Grace George in "Carnival" Opening
November 18 in Toronto
By LEANDER RICHARDSON
Wagenhals

& Kemper

coming

are

back into the production field before
This fact is settled. Mr.
very long.
Wagenhals is in Europe just at pres-

home

but will head for

ent,

shortly.

Kemper is up in the northern
New York State on an automo-

Mr.

He

cess.

has had a bad session of

with his health for the past two years,
this of course has interfered with
the prosecution of his business interests,
although he has held up surprisingly

and

tour, just roaming around having
good time.
Probably if it were left to him, Mr.
Kemper would remain out of harness
for some years to come. But Mr. Wagenhals is uneasy with an indefinite vacation on his hands, and is hunting
around for something to employ his
mind beyond the mere sights of Euro-

"The Lady of
newed impetus

pean travel.

shall

The play with which Wagenhals &
Kemper will return to the field of management was written by Avery Hop-

Fulton;

wood, author of "Seven Days." When
that piece was running at the Astor

Hopwood promised

Mr.

theatre

his

would write for them
another work along more distinctively
comedy lines than the one they were
playing at the moment.
Other matters

managers that

l.e

immediate carrying
some six or seven
weeks ago, the manuscript was turned
in and accepted, with the suggestion that
some changes be made in the last act.
Two days ago Mrs. DeMille, who is
Hopwood's
agent,
notified
George
Bowles, who has charge of the Wagenwith

interfered

out of this

tlje

plan, but

*

& Kemper

hals

had been

the

work

to the author's

satis-

that

affairs,

finished

faction.

The piece will be produced before very
and the managers will find it in a

long,

forwardness when they
come back to New York.
Mr. Bowles
good

state

of

Mr. Wagenhals this morning
him with the situation, and
presumably he will lose no time in starting for home.
cable

will

acquainting

the

at

Globe theatre, looks to be a very great

For the

time in the hisof the house (excepting during the

success.
tory

Monday

night will be a big one in the

new productions along Broad-

—

bound
of

of Sarah Bernhardt),

two box offices are open, one to handle
the

seats

and

the

There

current performances,

for the

other

for

certainly

is

advance sale.
no managerial bunthe

combe about this, as the lines of purchasers at both windows will testify.
The show is a very big one and must
cost

money to handle. I beMr. Montgomery and Mr. Stone

a

lieve

are

"in

lot

in

are

the

in

of

with"

vestors

the

Mr.

Dillingham

production, just

Globe theatre and

as

in-

as they
in

some

of the

other enterprises with which this
gentleman is associated.
It

naturally

Dillingham
*t

this

is

of

those

happen

to

managerial

nights

that

occasionally

foresight

and

seem

in

spite

care.

We

have "The Yellow Jacket" at the
Douglas Fairbanks in "Haw-

that

it

was no good

at

all.

in-

The

audiences at Daly's will be asked to vote

on the subject

— which

is

good practice

very

pleasant

to

Mr.

to come back to town just
time with a great financial suc-

me tell you, there is more in this
we hear about our newspaper mtn
being banded together than we sometimes believe. If there wasn't, George
Let

talk

Kgerton, with her important views abo.it

American
rint

[

at

literary

mc

?<

Whitney In the Weit
"Hereafter,"

said

Fred

C.

Whitney,

make my

headed in that direction now, and will

same name, by Compton McKenzie,

begin with the new musical piece, 'His
Little Friend, by the composer of The

begin

Chocolate Soldier.' We will launch this
in Detroit and then go to Chicago for
a run.
"I
have been living in Greenwich,
Connecticut, lately. Some years ago I

bought an estate there and gave it to
Mrs. Whitney. I suppose it is worth approximately $400,000,
so
you see I
haven't done as badly as some of my
supposed friends have been good enough
Mrs. Whitney will keep the
to imagine.
Greenwich property, and it never will be
encumbered.

Dark and

Sinister.

There seems to be a dark,

sinister con-

woman who
name of George Eg-

told in the very successful novel of the

Toronto Nov.

in

who, in addition to being a
and dramatic author of wide ex-

zic himself,

novelist

perience, also

The new

all the
material in that large volume. It mere!> takes the story of the ballet girl wh>

principal figure,

its

is

upon dramatic

take

the

different

but

morning
them all.

reviewers,

the

plays

newspaper

to

be

"Carnival," the novel,

Daly's next

Canada before coming

to

New York

Miss D'Armond Coming Home.
The team of D'Armond and

who have been

Loudon, are coming home

brown, while on the other hand, and to
prove that she has no ill feeling at all,
the authoress frankly admits that she s
one of the very best probably the best

of the next fo*." weeks,

—

of the English dramatists of the present

day.

Under

these

circumstances,

when

George Egerton meets one or more of
the critics and firmly remarks that literary taste in America is at a disgustingly
low ebb, isn't it mean and crabbed for
nobody to give her an argument?
Wouldn't it jar you to see these newspaper malefactors gaze benignly at
George Egerton, just as though they had

Carter,

playing at the Palace in
in the course

when

EngMiss

their

engagements are concluded.

1\!

r'Armond

writes to a

New Y^rk im-

ager sounding him out on the question
of a possible engagement in musical
comedy, showing that, in common with
a good many other performers, her
views of the state of things in vaudeville here are not entirely optimistic.

Some Random

Notes.

The Sothern and Marlowe engagement
at the Manhattan Opera House has been
the

biggest

in point of receipts ever
by this attraction in New Yonc.
The spacious auditorium has been packed
and jammed at every performance, the
"porular" prices probably contributing
j

'

.ycd

largely to this condition.

sure,

on different
scheme in

Jerry Coventry, who was stage manager at the Casino in the Canary and
Ledcrer days and a very good one

—

will direct the

new Sam Bernard

has been
several years past.

in

piece.

Australia

for

Case.

Point

Monday

some changes

cit-

that

territory over the stage production. The
play will be seen for about three weeks

Coventry

When "The

has had a tre-

ples of theatre literature to a deep, crisp

to

Changes In This

this oui

erton

cover the openings the
after they occur,
and cover

is

and works

lines.

mendous circulation in th: Canadian
ies, and there is great interest in

local

the

play does not attempt to fol-

low the book, or to encompass

Ceasar" at the Lyric; "Our Wives" at
Wallack's, and the transfer of "Bought
and Paid For" to the Manhattan House
for election week as the final engagement of this play in New York with the
original cast from the Playhouse.
I don't suppose there is any way of
rearranging these matters, at least while
the different elements in the amusement
world remain at war, but if it were at
all possible to cut out these collisions
of interest on opening nights, it would
be a great thing for everybody concerned.
The reviewers don't like the compli-

of

a practiced stage direc-

is

ted

for a run.

and as such has contributed the
versions of "The
Daughter of
Heaven" and "The Attack" to our stage.
The reviewers toasted both these exam-

will

Rehearsals

18.

have been in progress for some little
time under the direction of Mr. McKen-

in

Some

"Car-

in

nival," a free adaptation of the story as

will

writes over the pen

and neither does the public. The
situation reacts upon managers, because
only one at a time can command the attention of the top notch cri f ics, and
those who have second choice visited
upon them suffer by getting the worst of
it
in next morning's showing in the
newspapers.

into

headquarters for proI am
ductions in Detroit and Chicago.
'I

spiracy against the English

cation,

would bust

taste,

time or other.

Grace George In "Carnival."
The season of Grace George

U. S. A.," at the Astor; "The
Point of View" at Daly's; William Faversham's big scenic revival of "Julius
thorne,

weather?

nothing about the

small

to be started election week.

first

engagement

brief

to his energy.

matter of
way one

general
Slipper,"

the Slipper" will give re-

Big Night Coining.

nights,

Looks Like Big Hit.
"The Lady of the

:s

sound as ever, and the reception of

as

bile

He now

well under the circumstances.

part of

a

it

sisted

some

not heard a word, and then voice

of

View" goes

to

TKENTINI MAY STAY OUT.

night there will be

which was organized very largely for maiinee purposes. This made it possible to have the
services of Howard Estabrook, from the
"Little Women" company, and Madge
Kennedy and William Morris, from
"Little Miss Brown," none of whom
can be spared at night.
To overcome this, Ernest Glendinning
will
succeed Mr. Estabrook in "The
Point of View," while the places of Miss
Kennedy and Mr. Morris are taken by
Gcorgie O'Ramey and Francis Carlyle,
Mr. Carlyle was in the
respectively.
play when it first was produced in PhilAfter that engagement the
adelphia.

Kmma

Trentini in "The Firefly" may
out of New York until about
Christmas.
Last
week the show

in the cast,

stay

played Columbus. This week it is in
Cleveland.
Baltimore and Washington will follow. There is a chance the
will follow "The Quaker Girl"
into the Colonial, Boston.
A New

piece

JULIET

?

Wl.l appear In a new art, not Imitations but
rhararti r ntu<li<-n from lire.
This will be
JI'liIKT'S first appeitrunce In N«w York In
two years.
Next week (Nov. 4), Fifth Ave Theatre.

York theatre will be sought to house
Trentini after that, unless Arthur Hammcrstein, the producer of the show,
decides to bring his attraction into
N'cw York previously.
Trentini and her new piece are proving

a

road.

l)iR

hox

office

magnet on

th-

VARIETY
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WAYBURN WITH FIELDS?
Lew

Fields

WALLER RESUMING TOUR.

so busy with rehear-

is

and other preparations incidental
opening of the new Weber &
Fields' Music Hall, that it is very likely
sals

to the

looking over the press agents' vadeeds of the passing week the

In

never liked before and
I
did somo really exquisite

who is a bad play
work.— American.

lorous

Ralph Herz-Edna
the
to
engagement which incidentally
brought out more pictures of Nat Goodpalm goes
(ioodrich

win's ex-wife.

when

Just

height

rehearsals

the

for

were

at

their

cused himself to go to Toronto where
Miss
to
confirmation of his marriage
Goodrich was expected to be made later.

Other stories that got space were one
that Mr. Compton, who wrote Grace
George's new play, would also play one
Anyway, he was
of the principal parts.
the
so
rehearsing with the company,
agent reported.
other was Frederic

press

The

from the Williamsburg

parachute jump

Young Law has been

bridge.

New York

In a word, It contained so much fun and so
novelties that it would take a No.
shoe, widest last, to hold them all.
A slipper
Is not nearly big enough.— Herald.

bridges with a parachute as

Wakefield, Jack Henderson. William
Ernest Torrence, Frank Pollack, Thos.

Hardlo.
"The Blindness of Virtue." William Morris*
production of Cosmos Hamilton's piece, which
opened Monday at the Thirty-ninth Street,
will stay there two weeks, and may then
be transferred to another New York theatre.

"Mere Man." Augustus Thomas' new comedy, which
miere Nov.
tion, will

be given an out-of-town pre13 under William Harris' direc-

will

come

Into

New York

Nov.

23.

Day has been engaged for one of
roles in the new Chinese play.

Juliet

the principal
.'The Yellow

Jacket,"

opening

at

Wallack's

*.

of New York's best known dramatic
critics will be burlesqued In a special matinee
performance of "Fanny's First Play." to be
given soon nt the Comedy Theatre.

Three

The American Tobacco Company has been
giving away everything from a clothespin to

The result was such a complete triumph
for the manager— in the first piace of course
for the aao.s and the whole performance—
similar combinations may be expected
trom the theatre managers who are so eager
to welcome any idea that a pioneer in their

The

result

originate.

— Sun.

The play
clumsy

In

is

irritating In

becomes Just
that :t holds
last.—Sun.

its pathos comes perilwhile more than once it

plain mawkish;
but. for
Interest from the first to

all

the

self.— Evening Sun.
*»

the play stay

be that

seems

has announced that James
the co-author of the new comedy "Bachelors and Benedicts," at the CriJackson D. Harg
terion tomorrow night.
wrote the piece and it was presented in stock
Pittsburgh.
in

Frazee
is

Among the grand opera
New York this week were
JiT.WiO harltorse."

starts arriving In
Titta Ruffo. "The
Ruffo maU^a hi« flr<<t Amer-

appearance Monday night in "Rinoletta"
in Philadelphia.
He has n forty days' contract with the Philadelphia-Chicago Co.
He
will appear in New York but once this season.
With Ruffo came three other baritones, Antonio Scottl. Pasouale Ama'o and Wlliiim H'nshnw, nnd the Spanish soprano. Lu'Tczla Borl, who goes to the Met.
Others
now here arc Mrs. Amato, Mme. Edvlna. Jauee
Maubourg, mezzo soprano, and the conductor.
Maestro Sturanl, Putnam Grlswol I. Bella Alton and Albert ReleB.
ican

around

for a long time.— Herald.

The drama

Is In four acts and stronger on
purely technical side than in the matter
Mr. Goodand worldly experience.
man has built up In both the second and third
acts two Interesting scenes.—The Sun.

logic

These

two virtues— virtues

writing
rather than in the tale itself, which diJ not
deal largely with virtue had the result of
winning for the piece almost constant of
plausc and perhaps some sincere respectWorld.
in

PRESS OPINIONS.
TRIAL MARRIAGE.
"Trial Marrluge" is the kind of a play which
;irous<> discussion
and as su<h is not
possibilities— Times.

may

without

This play

John Cort's "Miss Princess" will be
Nov. 1 at Allentown, Pa. It
opens at Toronto Monday for a week's

tried

Lebanon, Pa., Oct. 30.
'Easy Money," the new Leigh Morrison production, which was placed on
the road a few weeks ago, closes here
Saturday night.
Morrison is said to be abandoning
the show to devote all his time to taking out a production of "Little Nemo"
through the south.

'STRONGER LOVE" WEAKENING.
Chicago, Oct.

was In three nets, merBut there was Miss Ware whom

so cnlbul.

30.

"A Stronger Love," which went out
about a month ago, appears to be

the Park here Nov.

all

reports.

Monday

ized a

Oct. 30.

cus-

into

tody at the McDonough theatre here last
night on a bigamy charge brought by
Lieut. Leigh of New York.
There is an indictment East against

at

company and took

of

N.

Elizabeth,

J.,

who

alleges

Lodge was married eight years ago

now

Harcourt,

New York

through the
Although the
big time vaudeville managers would
not accept Mr. Waller as an attrac-

the

show on

Offices

they attempted to secure the presof his name in connection with
vaudeville by issuing a press story he
would play for B. F. Keith in the

"Forum Scene" from

"Julius Caesar."

Knoxville, Oct.

30.

ployes' union.

Charles C. Shay, president of the
International Alliance Theatrical Stage

Employes, is
though slightly
the

on the ground,
and expects to have

still
ill,

cleared within a short
theatres and several picture houses are involved.
The union
situation

time.

Two

demanding

is

recognition

from

the

managers.

to a

dressmaker

a

in

City.

Sacramento,

Cal.,

Oct.

30.

In two

Lodge and the complainant were martwo years ago. Lodge, whose real
name is understood to be Holmes,
ried

weeks the demands of stage
hands and operators for union recognition in two theatres, resulted in the

first

wife

at the time of his second

mat-

executive chiefs of the I. A. T. S. E.
being called upon to help straighten
out the tangle.

LOS ANGELES LITTLE THEATRE.

dent, in response to a wire from general headquarters, New York, hurried

claims that he believed that his

was dead

rimonial venture.

Charles Crickmore, eighth vice-presi-

Los Angeles, Oct.

here,
30.

The Egan School people have made
announcement

of

their

purpose

build a "Little Theatre" here.

The

to
lo-

is to be on Figueroa street, the
centre of the business district.
The
building is to be three stories high*. It
will house the theatre, a recitation hall
and the rooms and offices of the

cation

school.

rival

and twelve hours after
had adjudicated matters.

his

ar-

Word was received Wednesday from
President Shay at Knoxville that he
had signed up satisfactory contracts
with some of the Knoxville theatre
managers and that a speedy settlement
of the labor controversy was expected
there within a day or so.
Shay expects to return to

New York

to-day

or

to-morrow.

SECOND TALE OF WOE.
Notwithstanding her
a

failure to

make

road tour of "The Volunteer Par-

son" pay, Edythe Totten got a small
company of players together and went
on a second road journey and thereby
hangs another tale of woe.
The Totten company alternated with
productions of "Faust" and "The Volunteer Parson," but lack of patronage
caused the company to dwindle down
to six people.

that

the Evanston theatre in stock last spring.
He organ-

the road.

Cal.,

George Harcourt Lodge, an actor with

had

the

produced

Booking

of salary asked.

There have been no new developments in the labor trouble between the
theatre managers and the stage em-

11.

"The Round Up," was taken

two

it

United

amount

starts at

BIGAMY CHARGED.

company played on the
commonwealth plan at Danville.
The show is by Dave Fischer, who
night

inally staged for the Shuberts, was
arrived at last week, after Mr. Waller's proposal to appear in vaudeville
was rejected by the managers of the

SHAY STILL AT KNOXVILLE.

The Lina Abarbanell show

the

—

weakening from

cifully short.

"PRINCESS" MOVING AROUND.

Tilly

its

of

After a brief tour, Mr. Waller will
produce a new piece under the direction of the Shuberts, in which he and
Miss Titheradge will jointly star.
The decision to have the English
players head the show Mr. Waller orig-

tige

court,

The verdict of the auulence, after being In
less than three hours, was that It is one of
The sentence
the best plays of the season.
will

The stars will be Lewis Waller and
Madge Titheradge.

tion,

Lodge on complaint of Genevieve Har-

THE POINT OF VIEW.
Its success with a general audience
reasonably certain. —Times.
tt

probably

»*

piece.

a tour of the south

is

'The Blindness of Virtue" is well worth
seeing. As a play it has its weaknesses, to be
sure, but It is so uncommonly well done. And
then there is Cookie. She's a delight in her-

New York

new

start

Oakland,
it

;

Leigh Morrison, by special arrangement with A. H. Woods, will send on
tour "Little Nemo," the cartoon piece,
opening the attraction Christmas day.

H.

will

to

early in January.

places and

near bathos,

ously

many ways

MORRISON'S "LITTLE NEMO."

H.

She

success,

houses
picture
accepted
be
at
throughout the country.
Earn package of clgs carries a cash coupon
Picture managers sendworth one-half cent.
ing in coupons representing $3 or more will
receive an amount equal to the cash value of
the coupons plus 3 per cent.

Montgomery

return

to

is

er cities in the east.
It will be the
fourth "Butterfly" show on the road.

stay.

was a big sensational

which will carry this new Triple Alliance
through the season at a pace which will be
almost as fast as that of the ponies who bore
Cinderella and her attendants to the ball at
such furious treadmill speed.— Evening Sun.

a town lot with Its coupons Is out with an
announcement that Its Toklo coupons will

hereafter

NEW SHOW.

THURSTON'S

Adelaide Thurston
the stage in a

Nothing mattered in the least. Book, lyrics
and music ca.i go hang. The Important feature last night was Mr. Fred Stone— the sort
of Stone you wouldn't mind getting even if
you asked for bread.— American.

the

In "The Dove of Peace," the new Walter
Damrosch opera, which opens ait the Broadway next Monday evening, will be Arthur
Deagon, Alice Yorke, Jessie Bradbury. Hen-

Welp.

regard to the heading of the cast.
those mentioned are Amelia
Stone.

BLINDNESS OF VIRTUE.
to

front the next day with denials that
had every mark of sincerity.

rietta

Fields have patched
up their differences which arose during
the rehearsals of "The Hen Pecks."
No decision has been arrived at with

Times.

may

Dodg-

"Sun

Wayburn and

ers."

"The Lady of the Slipper" Is, In fact, a
mighty good show of its particular kind.—

calling

to as-

direction of the to-be-

Among

many

life-saver.

Both parties came promptly

Nov.

THE LADY OF THE SLIPPER.

playing

vaudeville dates on the strength of his
ability to leap from high buildings and
his

—

that

Rodman Law's

sume the stage

revived and re-organized
There arc long discussions about subjects
that m!ght rauses blushes If they were Interesting, which they are not.
To quote from
this Biruiigu dramatic mixture: "Trial marriage is a madcullne excuse for dodging alimony." But It takes more than that to make
a play. Herald.

new H. H. Fraze show,

"Bachelors and Benedicts" in which Herz
is the featured player, the papers carried a story Tuesday that Herz had ex-

Ned Wayburn

he will engage

Another company of "The Butterfly on a Wheel" will be shortly sent
out by the Shuberts, to play the larg-

girl

SANTLEY'S

NEW SHOW.

Joseph Santley has accepted a new
musical comedy in which he will be
featured in a Chicago theatre next summer. Philip Bartholomae is responsible
for Santley getting the piece.

Bartholomae
made announcement
Wednesday he had placed Santley under a three-years' contract.

Joe Jackson wanted a picture of his
At Wilmington, N. C, \five months' old baby, but the pho-

members sued Miss Totten

for

back salary and got judgment. According to a late

tographer could not persuade the kidto remain quiet long enough, until
the man behind the camera (Rem
Brandt) made himself up as Mr. Jackson does in his tramp comedy bicycle

let

report from the south
was all they did get.
The remainder of the company is
said to be on the go somewhere in the

act.

wilds of the south.

ful.

Then

the operation

was

success-

VARIETY

"McFADDEN'S FLATS" ALMOST
INTERNATIONAL CASUS BELLI
Documents In Case Now Resting With Emancipation Proclamation and Monroe Doctrine.
Some
Spaniard With His Dates Mixed

Grew
Philander C. Knox, United
States
Secretary of State; the Charge d'Afof the
Spanish legation at
faires

Washington; Gov. Cruce and Charles
Barton, owner of "McFadden's
E.
Flats,"
tional

make up
comedy

the cast of an internaentitled,

"You

Can

Be Too Careful."
The book and lyrics are included

Never

in

three-pound packet filed away in the
archives of the State Department under
the title of "852.015311-2—3," together

i

the Hay-Ponceforth treaty, the
Monroe Doctrine and the Emancipation Proclamation.
It is made up of heavy correspond-

with

between this government and the
Spanish representative over an alleged
insult to the Spanish flag on the stage
Oklahoma City theatre during
of an
the engagement there of "McFadden's

ence

Flats."

An indignant Spaniard complained to

Washington that during
performance a troupe of dogs was
upon a Spanish flag and tore it to

legation at

the
the

Kt

Thus

"McFadden's Flats,"
from being a bone of contention between Gus Hill and the A. O. H., became for two hectic days an international casus belli, a, protocol and most
of the other Latin names for an inter-

pieces.

national

The

mess.
following

The

themselves.

documents
first

is

explain
a wire from

Secretary of State to Charles E.
owner of the "McFadden"

the

Barton,

ihow:

Charles E. Barton,
"Columbia Theatre Bldg.,
"46th Street and B'way,
"New York.
The Department is advised that you

"Mr.

owner of a theatrical company
known as "McFadden's Flats" Co.,which
« performing
in
Oklahoma.
The
Spanish Charge
d'Affaires complains
that this company has as a part
of its
performance a scene in which a Spanish flag is torn
to pieces by dogs, the
flasr heincr
labeled "This Is a Spanish

The Charge

^a*."

calls attention

to

">e

improorietv of such a scene and
^quests that this part of the performance be eliminated.

view of these facts and bearing
'"mind the feeling we should
enter»m were it a question of
indignity to
a
" American flae in
another country. T
"In

,

i

^iild suegest that
«"ce

you

immediately

steps to put a stop to this
report-

unseemly performance, which is
so
and considera?n which should
exist between two

ed

ontrarv to the courtesy

*ndly peoples. I shall
be pleased to
°nvey to the Spanish
Charge your as"*nces that this exhibition
will
be
'"m.nated from the
r

c

performance.
"P. C. Knox,
"Secretary of State

vu r,
Mr.
Barton replied:

U

P

C.

"

l

W

your message of even

the aforesaid company. It is merely a
jumble of nonsense, concocted for
laughing purposes only.
"Please
convey to the Spanish
Charge d'Affaires my respects and personal assurance that I have no intention or allow anyone connected with
me to insult the flag of any country.
"I have the honor to remain,
"Yours very truly,
"Chat. E. Barton.**

The department

replied as follows,

and the incident was closed:
"Mr. Charles E. Barton.
"Dear Sir. I beg you to accept the
Department's thanks and appreciation
for the information and assurance contained in your letter relative to the report that the "McFadden's Flats" Co.,
now performing in the middle west,
has a scene in which the Spanish flag
is torn to pieces by dogs, and to inform you that I have taken pleasure in
communicating to the Spanish Charge
d'Affaires your most satisfactory re-

—

sponse.

"Your obedient

servant,

"Aim

AAdee,
"Acting Sec'y of State."

Friday

be-

of

Al-

International

the

Stage Employees
also claim their side of the matter was
endorsed by the Labor Council.
The operators consider their demands

OPENING TICKETS HIGH.

and within reason, citing as

just

speculators securing tickets for
the opening performance of the new
Charles Dillingham show, "The Lady
of The Slipper," at the Globe, Mon-

day night, reaped a harvest and had
no trouble in disposing of them at
fancy prices.

While it is generally known that the
big theatre agencies hold what tickets
are passed outside, many got away to
outsiders which in turn found their
wav into the hands of the speculators.
The demand the opening night sent
prices skylarking.
Reginald Vandergave $50 for a pair. Young Gould
also forked over a similar amount.

bilt

MY LITTLE FRIEND" MONDAY.

evi-

dence alleged refusals by several

life

insurance companies to accept them as
risks, leaving their families deprived of
insurance benefits.
The men say they are not courting
trouble but are fully prepared to assert
their rights if necessary, but that they
are hopefully confident that an amicable
settlement will be reached at the next
meeting of the committees Friday.
It is understood that the operators
are contemplating the operation of
shows under canvas on vacant lots here
in event of a general theatre tie-up.
A campaign by the union operators
to run their own open-air picture shows
would probably cut into the patronage
In such an
of the five-cent shows.
event it is greatly doubted whether the
small managers would give their support to the managers' confederation.
The little fellows, being excluded
from membership in the managers' association, are not unlikely to accede 10
the demands of the strikers. They are
actuated by the belief that in the event
of a general walk-out there will be a
famine of entertainment in the bigger
variety houses and they (nickelodeon

owners)

will

benefit.

A VxRiBTr representative
New York headquarters

the

ternational

Alliance

of

called

at

of the In-

Stage

Em-

was unable to obtain any
statements on
the
San Francisco
President Charles C. Shay is
trouble.
in Knoxville.
If a general strike results on the Pacific
Coast it is almost a certainty
President Shay will hurry to that point
to lend his executive assistance.

ployees, but

.JULIE

RING SHOW SHUT.

San Antonio, Oct. 30.
The Julie Ring company played
three shows here, opening last Friday
night, after which it closed its season.
Business here was good, the first night
takings being $604.
The cause of the closing is due to
the attachment against it by Frederick

Edward McKay, who leased the
("A Yankee Girl") to J.

traction

at-

P.

manager for Blanche Ring.
McKay was to have received $50 a
week for the use of the production
but until the attachment nothing was
Goring,

paid,

as

business

had not been very

441
4

The new Fred
Oscar Straus,
ing at

the

Whitney

C.

have

will

Garrick.

its

opera, by

first

Detroit.

Frank Winninger was acting man"A Yankee Girl" for Goring.

ager with

Margaret
opened

Lotus

Woodruff

has

joined

company

the

which

at the Maiestic. Chicacro (Vau-

Monday

ness Man."

in

"A Regular

Busi-

anything

in connection with it, excepting to make the point clear that she
did not abruptly leave the company or
in any way contribute to the sudden
ending of the tour.
To a Variety" representative Miss

Tanguay

Wednesday

said

fered to remain with the

that she of-

show

Tor the

customary two weeks, until Lew Fields
could replace her, and that she had
expressed

similar

a

desire

after

the

opening performance at Albany. She
had but eleven minutes of dialogue
throughout the performance and delivered this while on the stage at five different times during the show. Besides
Miss Tanguay sang her own songs.
Realizing the show had been built
for George W. Monroe as the principal, Miss Tanguay claims that to
protect her professional standing she
felt it was necessary to sever her connection with it, although she had expended $1,500 on wardrobe in addition
to the elaborate clothes she brought
to the part from her last vaudeville
appearance.
A denial is entered by Miss Tanguay
that she "walked out" at rehearsal or
did anything unprofessional. One evening, the singer says, when called for
rehearsal at seven, she remained paNo one aptiently waiting until nine.
pearing to rehearse, she left for home.
Vaudeville is beckoning to Eva once
more, at the former salary scale, $2,500
weekly.
The United Booking Off :es
would like to have her open at the

New

York, Nov. 11, but Miss
she has not decided.
There is a piece in prospect for her,
although Blanche Merrill has been
Colonial,

Tanguay

states

commissioned to write some new numbers

in

the event she accepts the vau-

engagements.
"The Sun Dodgers" were called for
rehearsal
Wednesday morning. No
successor to Miss Tanguay or Belle
Blanche had been chosen up to that
The reorganized show may
time.
start off on the road, or perhaps follow "The Dove or Peace" into the
Broadway.
The latter show is due to
open Monday. It was closed in Philadeville

delphia before the expiration of its
scheduled stay, for repairs and has been
rehearsing over there this week. Arthur Deagon, who will take the prin-

comedy

cipal

role

in

the

Damrosch

opera, has been rehearsing with

it.

"JUNE BRIDE" AFTER ELECTION.
Lew Fields thinks so well of "The
June Bride" that he expects to send it
Mr.
out again soon after election.
a better singing
he believes the
send the play over.

Fields plans to give
cast

than

music

will

before,

The book

will

it

as

undergo certain

alter-

but nothing will be done to
Fields expects to engage
the music.
some big dancing star for the dinner
scene.

show-

Monday

EVA TANGUAY'S SIDE.
Eva Tanguay has a side to the closing
of "The Sun Dodgers" at Pittsburgh
last week, although Miss Tanguay does
not seem to care particularly about

ations,

good.

KATHLEEN CLIFFORD
Kathleen

of

last

ent labor trouble.

The

Henry

receipt

date, registering

a complaint against the performance
given by a "McFadden's Flats" company, in which undue liberty is taken
with the Spanish flag.
"I beg to state that I have no knowledge whatsoever of any such scene as
mentioned in your message, to wit:
the tearing of a Spanish flag by dogs,
being a part of the performance. In
the first place, there are no dogs with
the show and there is nothing of an
offensive nature against
any nation,
sect or class portrayed
during the
course of the entertainment given by

deville).

acknowledge

At the conference

30.

tween the committees from the managers and machine operators no agreement was reached and another meeting
The operators
will be held Nov. 1.
claim that the Labor Council at its last
meeting endorsed its stand in the pres-

next.

Knox.

to

San Francisco, Oct.

liance of Theatrical

"

JSecretary of State.
Dear Sir:—
-

POSSIBLE TIE-UP IN FRISCO.

Members

Excited

the

ire

15

ILL.

Chicago, Oct. 30.
who appeared

here with "A Winsome Widow." at tinColonial has been removed to a h <->*.pital.

said

HACKETT SHOWS "THE CROOK."

Clifford,

to

be

seriously

ill.

The

show went on to Cincinnati, whenopened Monday without her.

it

St.

IntiM*

K

Louis. Oct.

ITnckctt gave his

new

30.

play,

"The pf, 1:." it« initi.il presentation at
The perthe Ohnipir Monday night.
formance wns a bit rough, but the
offering was well received.
<

VARIETY
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AND LITTLE BURLESQUE
WHEELS IS THE N EW PROJECT

BIG

Now Centres in Scheme to Pool Competing Circuits
and Form Major and Minor Wheels. Lesser
Shows To Cost About $800 Weekly

Talk

Discussion of the amalgamation of
ihe

competing hurlesquc

jn.

It

of

is

circuits

goes

course vague and hazy

now, but sentiment is taking definite shape among the executives of
the two Wheels.
The newest plan proposed has as
its object the framing up of one double
Wheel. The process of bringing this
end about would be to pool the sixty
or so theatres of the two Wheels and
to divide them into two non-competing
circuits of about thirty weeks each.
just

would

in

like

manner bring about an

important saving.
These arguments,
aside from the

of

course,

are

main purpose of elim-

The well versed
admit, however, there
are several phases to a possible merger.
inating competition.

burlesque

men

ALICE GILBERT

would be known as the
Major Circuit and the other the Minor

Circuit.

to

circuit

Major Circuit would include
those houses which the managers have

Cincinnati

to

rest.

Minor

would play shows cost-

Circuit

ing between $700 and $900 and would
make a bid for the element which takes
its entertainment "in the rough."

The proposition was put up to a
veteran producing manager in one of
the Wheels by Variety" this week and

comment upon

he was asked to

it.

He

"I have heard that some such compromise was in the air. but have received no official word of it from headshould be
I
Personally
quarters.

pleased to see such

brought about.
little

was

It

difference to
cast

for.

—

The

a

were different when he heard the song.

PEOPLES' OPENS BIG.

GIRLS" MARRYING.

atre

Paterson, Oct. 30.
Bertie Sneitz, a "pony" with "The
College Girls," and Murray Harris,
one of the "College" boys, were married here Oct. 24.
This is the third wedding in the
company within a week. The first was
Harry Hedges, the manager, who did
the deed in Hoboken, and the other
that

of

George

the

to

surprise

of

the

Em-

Dickinson

and

Florine Linden, one of the principals.

to

People's brought big reShow" getting near-

the

turns, the "Zallah

engagement there.
show management made
comparison between this mark

$5,000 on

ly

The
joyful

its

Zallah

stand at the Bowery. For
some, seasons the Western shows have

and the

last

been averaging between $2,700 and

The shows

will offer a "feature aci"

on their Peoples' engagement.
house has a capacity of 2,200.

The

of bur-

—

age.

To the employees of the Baldwin Locomotive Works, one of the largest industries in Quakertown, 19,000 letters
were sent.
Another innovation is the employ,
ment of women ticket sellers, ticket
takers and ushers.

HILL AND MARTELL AGREE.
The controversy between Gus

Hill

and Harry Martell over the use by
the latter of the names "Jeff and Mutt"
burlesque

in his

show (Western),

Whirl of Mirth," has been

"The

settled

out

of court.

Martell agreed to take out the ma-

show which

to as an infringement

on

Hill objected
his copyright

and to change the name of the prin»
cipal characters to "Tom and Jerry."
Upon this agreement Hill's applica-

was

called

of the

off.

UP.

Western Wheel

man*

"The

Orientals"

and

From Reno."

Girls

him Jan. 15, 1908, to join a burlesqu
show at Cincinnati. Judge Hardy,

in

the Suffolk divorce session, at Boston
granted him a decree on the ground

He

desertion.

received a letter

three

months after she departed, saying tha
she was infatuated with the stage, ant!
that she never wanted to see him 9
speak to him again.
The letter wa
shown to the court and was the strong

Other of the "old line" producing
managers do not regard the scheme
in
the same light.
They feel that

securing the divorce. The;
married in Dublin, Ireland.
1905, when he was 19 and she was
years old. He is a jeweler by trade
est point in

were

—

behind the project if the indefinite discussion could be called a
roject
the beginning of a movement
to push them aside.
So revolutionary
a change in burlesque, they argue,
would involve a shake-up of existing
conditions, and they fear that some
of the old timers might be cast aside.
Those who favor the scheme advance many arguments in its support.
It would, they say, make possible innumerable economies. The concentra
tion of all burlesque, for example,

1

—

MOROSCO BUYS LYCEUM.
Los Angeles. Oct. 30
Morosco has purchased th

Oliver

Lyceum
home

a

will

theatre and will

turn

int<

it

melodrama. 1
Nov. 24 with "The Wh"

for high-class

open

Slave."

Dick Ferris has been secured by M

Morosco
company

would make

it possible to contract for
large quantities of paper at rock bot-

Co-operation also in the
costumes and scenerv

out

Boston, Oct. 30.
William Maxwell was given a divorc
from his wife, Janet Maxwell, who left

from."

of

were sent

letters

covering the entire district from which
the burlesque house draws its patron-

LETTER GOT DIVORCE.

I

prices.

circular

60,000

"The

is
an uncertain quantity because we
do not know much about it. I would
be more than willing to take my chances on the proposed 'Minor Circuit' with
a show costing $700 a week.
I do not
know that
would prefer it to going
on the 'Major Circuit.' I think in the
1<>ng run there would be little to choose

tom

sign

changed

managers, Wash
in charge
now. In the past two weeks the Gov
erning Body has spent $3,000 in a whirl.
wind advertising campaign. More than

"Bohemians."

ment in the buflesque clientele which
demands 'rough stuff.' This element
is permanent and must be catered to.
You can depend upon it.
"The 'advanced burlesque' audienc*.

purchase

has
Martin being

Among the attractions being bolstered up and strengthened are Miner';

'

l

was looked upon as a hopeful

The Governing Body

agers are still doctoring up their shows
where they think revision and injection will do the most good.

,

is

tion,

Some

lesque you might call it the orthodox burlesque has an invincible folEverywhere there is an elelowing.

the.e

ceipts were reported at the New York
"headquarters of the concern as $10
more than those of the previous Mon
day. This in the week preceding El ec

WESTERN SHOWS FIXING

would make very
me which circuit T
style

management of the Governing Body
Empire Circuit Co. The day's re

the

tion for an injunction

state of affairs

old

,

terial in his
$2,-

800 at the Bowery.

opened

Empire

theatre, Philadelphia, Moo
day, the first show to play under th

the

week on
change from Miner's Bowery the-

the

COLLEGE

was

said:

alleged to be unsavory, which had been
sung during a Lyceum performance.
Mr. Mayer declared that the words

Own Company

Zallah's

pire circuit directors the first

The

learned by experience can support the
The
so-called "advanced burlesque."

style of burlesque given.

Much

CANVASSING PHILLY.

IN WASH.

Washington, Oct. 30.
Social workers in the capital have
opened a campaign against the Lyceum (Western Burlesque Wheel). In
an application before the Commissioners a score of clergymen and settlement workers demand that the license
of the house be revoked.
They allege
the shows presented there "are not in
keeping with moral decency."
A. C. Mayer, manager of the house,
retained counsel and in an argument
before the Commissioners contended
that there was no real ground for complaint, since there was a general demand on the part of the public for the

Commissioner Johnson showed Mr.
Meyer a copy of the lyrics of a song,
ILL.
Alice Gilbert, the "Irish Nightingale," for five years soubret with Billy
Watson's Western Wheel show, has
closed for the remainder of the season.
At Omaha she was operated at
Nicholas Senn hospital and went home

One

AFTER BURLESQUE

manager

as
is

being

of the house.
Ne*
in

engaged

York.

GABY?
Now

mei'tliiK with success at Hammersteln's.
Booked
after her Initial appearance.
(SAUY present* :i first clans ponlng act.
Staged hy G

The
solid

on

United

Time

Imiiv

scale of prices will ranpe

10 to 50 cents.

tliHti ly

MARIE.

theatres in

from!

This gives Morosco

Los Angeles.

fiv

)

VARIETY
on

London, Oct. 23.
struggling in the toils and
coils of "ragtime." I witnessed a scene
the other night, the equal of which I
It was at New
do not remember.
London.
Cross Empire, a suburb of
The Ragtime Octette from the Hippodrome appeared there for the first
It was their initial venture outtime.

London

side the
tion to

say

They

senses.

the

that

house

crowded

It is

lost

The

crazy.

calls
Octette took at least a dozen
and the crowd was still clamoring for
more. Thei\ unable to get order in the
place the management put on a film
and the audience simply howled at it,
demanding as with one voice, an encore.
Just where this craze is going
to end it is difficult to say, but it seems
a
as though we are in for at least
twelve months' session.

The first effort of the New Alhambra management may be writ down
with success, that is as far as the
Revue is concerned.
It was written
by George Grossmith, Jr., the bulk of
the music was prepared by Melville J.
Gideon and was produced in the main
by Julian Alfred, the American dancer.
It has a decided American fl avor ru nning through it, culminating in a
Cabaret scene in which Ragtime and
a burlesque of "Rebecca of Sunnybrook

Farm"

are the chief features.
In the
scene J. F. McArdle is masquerading as an American policeman. He
hands out a long string of New York
slang and presently finds himself confronted by a London "Bobby"; the two
first

compare notes. An inoffensive citizen
comes along and inquires of the English policeman
the way to a certain
store.
The policeman is elaborately
polite,

to the intense disgust

New York

"cop,"

who

of

the

instructs

him

the art of incivility. It was a funny
piece
of business, hugely enjoyed.
There is a presentation of a theatre
stage as in "Everywoman," but apart
in

from McArdle's
impersonation
of
George Edwardes there is nothing
much in this scene, though the finish
goes big on account of the use of the
old Shadowgraph device in which the
girls

seem to leap out of the picture

into the auditorium.
In the Cabaret
scene we have Melville Gideon at the
piano and Muriel Hudson endeavoring
to deliver a medley of Ragtime. In this
her voice is altogether
unfitted
for
such a house. Its quality is good, but
it
has not that strength demanded of
a rousing ragtime effort.
One of the

best
lulu

numbers in the piece is a Honolove song sung by Miss Hudson

and Julian Alfred.
On the opening
night the performance ran so late the
Jupiter Brothers could not
get
on.
The Flying Banvards, opening the
-show, were the best act on it.
Chrettienne and Louisette proved a
good

enough

act.

but

By

VARIETY'S LONDON OFFICE
UnOMTEB SQUABS. (OABUI "JHUBUCK,
W. BUCHANAN TAYLOR, Repre^utw*

§T„

"You know,
IX>HDOM.">

if

addrmed

VARIETY,

oare

seemed strangely
the Alhambra.
The
it

out of place in
other turns do not matter. Reverting
to the subject of the Revue it will interest Americans to know
that
the
commere and compere are a female
drummer and a journalist, respectively.
It gives an idea of how strong
the
American influence has been. The

female drummer is quite an unknown
character here. Then for the finale of
the Cabaret scene was a rough idea of
an American musical comedy.

big minstrelsy revival

is

now

as abort,

kinda squints around

There

cer-

is

Frank Stayton's
"A Waster." being done

talk

of

recognized features of minstrelsy will
be included. Just whether the promoters will be able to get in England all
the performers they want for this project is a question, because minstrelsy
had fallen into such disuse that there
are very few left who know anything
about the business. It is not unlikely
that they will take into the fold a number of vaudevillians who have not previously worn the blackface.

"You

cuse is a playlet called "A Little Sowl
him by Harold
Play," written for
Owen. It is down for production at
the Palace, Manchester, prior to being
brought to the London Coliseum.

"The Blue House," which is to be
at the London Hippodrome, with

and

at

Empire and had no
making good with a new

the Finsbury Park
stories.

Drury Lane will pay a dividend of
ten per cent, on the year ending June
30 last.
After allowing for depreciation, the profits amounted to $36,700.

Gene Greene landed

in
a day late
England, and his opening at the Palace did not take place until Tuesday

Meantime, Patsy Doyle depuhim and made good. Gene
sang six numbers at his first showing,
but only two really got home. These
were a "Marriage" song and "Ma Loving Piano Man." The others were too
eccentric to be properly grasped by a
Palace audience. At his next performsubstituted
four
ance he had
new
numbers, everyone of which was well
received. At his third effort. Gene had
established hfmself firmlv and it now
seems as thought he will have to stay
night.

for

tised

Palace for more than the month

at the

which he was engaged.
He is
reckoned the most direct and business-

for

that has ever come over,
time when most artists are indulging in an extraordinary waste of
time, bowing and scraping and taking
curtains or calls it is
refreshing
to
find one at least who occupies all of
his time on the stage by sheer endeavor.
Greene is helping that "ragtime" boom along.

like

and

artist

"Buxl" has been secured by Frederick Harrison for presentation some
time or other at the Haymarkct the-

where "Bunty" is still pulling
in.
Other plays bought by Mr.
Harrison include, "The Golden Doom,"
by Lord Dunsany; "The Younger
Generation," by Stanley Houghton; "A

atre,

them

Thief

in the

Night,"by Cyril Harcourt.

and a new play by Rudolph Besicr.

It

also probable that "The Pretenders
(Ibsen's play) will be revived in this
theatre.
'

is

Almost immediately after his del ml
Gene Greene was booked
on the Moss Circuit for sixteen weeks

at the Palace,

at

$600 per week.

Lucien Guitry is in London at presarranging with Edward Knoblauch
for "Kismet" at the Theatre Bernhardt.
Paris, in December.

ent,

at a

I

Five Kinemacolor operators of the
Charles Urban Company have gone to
the Balkans to get pictures for th»»
Scala theatre.

The
"Kill

title

of the

Alhambra show

That Fly." which has been

is

a sort

summer bye-word, originated by
some cranks who desired to check the

we're

couple

a

the

Irish

is

gettin'

Home

where there

gtiys

do some high

to

lofty

a swell suit o' clothes on.

"The only tiling that stands in the
way o' our gettin' away is a small board
bill what wc owe out here in Chi.
If
I

Six ragtime octets have been formed
as a result of the success of the octet

Hippodrome. The Ragtime Six.
composed of Yardon. Perry. Wilbur,

could only push
lives

my

ones that

pan into a groupe

felt

stick

like

disc.

carry

away with price of a
and a two buck Hop

I'd

in

shootin' a

tops

the

little

and

first

class

a

Pun-

at the

ticket

and three girls,
this week.

man between here and the big city.
Anyhow you can bet you're life we'll
be on our way in a coupla more weeks,

is

a success at I'righton

this

MAXY "LAW" SHOWS.

—

Not content with "Within the Law"'
or possibly inspired by its succc>>

we are to be regaled with a couple
more plays of more <»r less similar title
and topic. "The Unwritten Law" \vaannounccd a few weeks ago. and this
week at the Duqucsne, Pittsburgh, tin
Harry Davis stock company is pre
senting "Under the Law." said to he
the work of a new -paper man of tha;

of

eitv.

spread of disease.

IMimlifr of the

\

jump

if

"Anyhow I always wanted to get
over around Turkey, because you can
buy swell rugs as cheap as dirt over
there and if we're lucky we might be
able to pick up a troupe o' trained
Arabs and bring them back with us.
Then we could open a producin' office
and put ourselves in right.
"Cribbage says he wouldn't bother
with the Arabs, but he might take a
flash around the town for a good wrestler. Them Turkey guys arc there forty
with the wrcstlin' stuff.
know its
I
goin' to be tough ridin' across, cause
they sink you down in the steerage, but
me and Cribbage have traveled on cattle cars and we're willin' to take a
chance with a load o' steers. Anyhow
if wc did ride upstairs with the highbrows, we'd feel outa place cause you
know a hick can't behave himself with

o'

closed

a while ago. will reopen Oct. 28. The
booking agents are Tack de Frccc and
Willie Edelsten.

there's

see by the papers

cause I'm sick

The Olympic, Glasgow, which

the

easy.

done

Shirley Kellogg and Bert Coote in the
chief parts, is described as a musical
farce. The title is the name of a West
End laundry.

make

nothin'

knife-work around Turkey,
so I figures it out with Cribbage that
we can get them to import us to do
some o' that black-hand stuff and when
they let us off the boat at Greece we
can make a bee-line d've for a freight
train and ride the rods right into England.
If they make a holler we'll tell
them we thought they wanted us to
go over and fight the Orangemen.
"All them countries have a bloke on
hand to look after visitors what they
call Consul, and we'll make a yell for
the guy what represents America.
I'll
hand him a spiel and the rest will be

Empire.

in

I

long chance.

hear

I

and bananna

cated at the Olympia, Liverpool, is to
be the manager of the Finsbury Park

bunch of

to

shippin' over a flock o' peanut grinders

Horace Cole, one of the Booking
Committee of Moss and Stoll concerns some years ago, and latterly lo-

difficulty

can

ready to take another wallop at
Rule.

London

my

possibilities

for

for

understan'

and

key,

"Princess Caprice" on tour.

in

in

swell wars goin' on over around Tur-

Harry Roxbury has left vaudeville
George Graves' part

Paul Barnes reopened

Hawtrey

goes back to
vaudeville for a time, and his new exCharles

how we
pond

the

willin' to take a

for a time to play
in

learns

1

across

other piece,
here very soon.

England.
The Palladium announces that it will offer a minstrel
show at matinees throughout the
Christmas season. The troupe will be
All the
about one hundred strong.

tain in

been turnin'

I've

Cull,

knob and its heginnin' to give birth
some real ambition, so this week
and

A

O'CONNOR.

J.

idea o' goin' abroad

over that

(BAYARD)
IfaU for American* and BuropMnt In Burope,
irifl ba promptly forwarded.

JOHN

(Wynn.)

no exaggera-

people in the
hold on their

went

just

THE WAIL OF THE HICK

LONDON

is

West End.

17

rifAM> r**Hd

my n«1v<> rtUem^nt In Mw Xidhm
VARIKTY. Frank llyron. .fr.

o'

in

monkeyin' around on

shootin' nailery time and

1

crave

guess we'll get
some excitement.
too. if we get mixed up with them for
;

I

t

eigncrs.

"I'm gonna leacc ymi

ll;it

iimv cau->r

I'm dated up with a -.well filly, and to
night's her pay night, so I'm in right
for a

regular feed.

S'Long."

FITZSIMMOXS SHOW

IX.

Robert Fit/sinunon- and bis all star
company were out ju-t one week and
The show. und«-r the manage
a half.
ment of Caldwrll ft Harms, closed
Oct. 11 ;it Shamokin. Pa

VARIITY

t8

CkampalKB,

WEEK

BILLS NEXT

(November 4)

In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three or Less Shows Daily
houses open for the week with Monday m inn., when not otherwise Indicated.)

(All

2d

i

—

—

—

Brothers
6 m •Tin a ii Van \

Reed

(Two

l'layeis
4

"Arm

Vol

"Arm

nison City 4

Powers'

Ed Blonflell
Matthews A Alshayue
John P Wade
Van A Schenk

(Two

(One

Shaw

Laveen

Crofts

Merlin

Ed P Reynard

Vanderbllt & Moore
Jessie Busley
Du Callon
•Trained Nurses"

Ray Cox

Australian Woodchoppers

HAMMERSTEINS
(ubo)

Mullen A Coogan
Dingle A Esmeraldaa
Peggie Lennle Co
Prevost A Rosalre
Rem Brandt
(ubo)

Gordon

NATIONAL

Juliet?

Diamond A Brennan

Marcus & Gartelle

(ubo)

Donlln A Lewis
Terrls Co

Lambert A Ball
Hoey A Lee
Athletic Girls

Montgomery Mealey Co
Cartmell A Harris
Irene D'Arvllle Co
Eugene Trio
Gibson A Stewart

Co

fill)

half.

De Rsnso A La Due

(Tw0

Ryan

Ryan A

Cortes A Florence
5 Merry Youngsters

Da Renzo & La Due

(One to fill)
2d half.
Madeline Sachs
Jack Case

Murry Livingston Co
Barnes A Robinson
Grent Tnllman

AMKR1CAN

(loew)

Red Fox
Harry Lelfchton Co
Herrv A Wilhelml
"Mnf'orlng"

M

Herman
& Frank
AIM

Orvllle

(Two

to

Langdon

Har'le
"C.lrl

Hat rs"

Temple

I

fill)

to

Virginia Grant

Eva Wescott Co
Carney's Piano
"Macy's Models"

la.

Figaro

(sc)

E F Hawley Co
Minnie Allen
Bertiach

Mclntyre A Hardy
Ben Lewln
Ryan Bros
Kretore

Nick's

Belle

Roller Girls

JULIAN
5 Columbians

Murray K Kill
Miller A Cleveland
Lew Woods

Sam

Albertus
2d half.
Bonesettl Troupe
Berry, John A Conway
La Salle A 8tar
Hodge A Lowell

(sc)

'Open Sun. Mat.)

Moore A Elliott
Grant Gardner

Nellie Helm
A Mayo

Bud A

Kid Hamlet
Jamee Reynolds
4 Ladella Comlque*

Dew Molaca

ORPHEUM)

(Open Sun. Mat)
Mrs Gene Hughes Co
Milton A De Longs
Oarl MoCullough
"Squaring Accounts"

The Medoras

The Kemps

Bonesettl Troupe
Berry, John A Conway

Wilson's

Tuacano Bros

2d half.

5 Columbians

Bennett Sisters 3
2d half.
Pearl 3
Dick A Al MeAvoy
Cadets de Oascoyne
Honey Johnson
Powers' Elephants

A Scott
Prlngie A Allen

to

A

Pickle's

LIBERTY

.

..

Pete'*

A

Wolfe

Dean Bros
Nehar A Kappel
2d hslf
A Cath

Mc-

Co

Bowers
fill)

Brooklyn

BUBHWTCK

(ubo)
Frank A True Rice

Melody Maids A Man
O^rd"" Ffldrld Co
.Toe Whitehead
Tom Wise Co
Gordon A Marx
"Cabaret Kids"

M^Mahon A Chappelle
Tim A Svlvalny
(ubo)

Snnsone A Dellla
John Oelger
nnennv Troupe
Knte Watson

"Onnee
Con noil v

Dream"
A Wenrlch

"The System"
WliKor McCay
Rlnnos

DoKALB

I'iipVv

(con)

A Young

CJ In All)

T'mi

Thumb

2d half
Pickle's

Worta

Fort

MAJESTIC

(Inter)

John A Mae Burke
4 Cabling Campbells
Oardlner A Vincent
Wolf A Zadella
Muscat! 3
Mite Mooree
El Barto

Galveston

MAJESTIC (Inter)
Temp Mus

Wlllard's

Roach A McCurdy
Laypo A Benjamin
Swain's Cockatoos
Dixie Girls

.1

Graad Rapids

COLUMBIA

(wva)
Woodruff Co

Henry

Bros

Otto

(ubo)

"A

Persian Garden"
Nina Morris Co
Robbie Oordone
Swot A Mack

Tom Thumb

Joe Flynn
to

Blue"

In

HAMLIN

(tbc)

Etta Loen Troupe
Thompson's Horses

fill)

2d

MILES
(tbc)

Pletro

Herman Lleb Co
(Four

half.

Ward A

J>en

Herman Lleb Co

Cameron A O'Connor
Von Cello
Cincinnati

Cullen
Brown. Del A Brown

(Five to

fill)

CITY (loew)
A Ward

(Open Bun. Mat)

Skatells

Olrle

Marcella's

Bird*

Toomer A Hewlna

(tbc)

Fred Ireland Girls
Zeb Zarrow Troupe
SI Jenks
Moore's Rah Boys

May Duryea Co
Bornhold A Cellwood
Dnlnta

ORPHEUM
(Open Sun. Mat.)

Lew

Bully
Standlsh Sisters
Sydney Bhlelda Co
The Stanleys
3 Hassans

Bobbe A Dale
Flying Weavers

isas sitasi. Oasu

Connelly Sletera

ORPaTBTTM

Bnla Lee 4

(Now 4-6)

Mullinl Sisters
El film Gardner
Alfretta We

Same

as at SherOrand.
Cal-

brll

man

gary, this Issue.
RTaaarllle, lad.

KEITH'S

noffalo

FAMILY

Aviator

7

Joe Lanlgan
Flake A McDonough
2d half.

The

Venetians

ORPHEUM

eoefctaa, Maaa,
Dill

Benx Linn
Honors A Le Prince

2 Irmenas

LINCOLN

A Sykes

Halllgan

Virginia Harned

NEW ORAND

Scintilla

McKay A

Romano Bros

Wallace A Girls

Stewart Sisters A Es-

Emll Chevrel

(Two

Billy

to

fill)

Winnipeg

Clark A Hamilton
Trovato
Carrie Revnolde
Keno A Green

Empire Comedy 4
Canselll's Doge
Root De Mont 8
Ann <Thor, Mich.
MAJESTIC.
(wva)
Bothwell Browne
Nerlns A Erwood
Moneta A Wilbur
Stuart A Hall
Black A McCone
2d half.
Banjo-Phlends
.Tones A Grant
Wills A Hassan
Miller A Ru«sell
Dolliver A Rogers

Alton.

111.

HIPPODROME

(wva)

oherlta Sisters
Harry Jolson
2d bilf

A Mercer

Johnson

Victors

SAVOY

(ubo)
& Penton
& Mnrlo Hart

A Yale
Buckley

Princeton
I^arura

(loew)

Wood

corts

Falls

Lawrence A Edwards
3 Eddv Fnmllv

ACADEMY

(loew)

Jonathan
Jack Alraan
Norton A Ayres
Flying Kays
Pouch ere
Smith A Zlto
Trene Lee

Mabell Sherman
Chas Deland Co
lueille Savoy
James J Cor bet t

HTPPODROME

to

fill)

2d

hair.

Terrell
Suites

to

Klutlng's Animals
Cross A Josephine

Cnlsrary, Oaa>.

SHERMAN GRAND
(orph) (Nov 7-0)
Paul Dickey Co

Barnes A Crawford
Hleh Life 3
Osear A Susette
3 Premmens
T>ew Cooper

EMPIRE

ft

Sis

(Open Thur«s. Mat.)
Pulmer's Cabaret
Line Madison Co

Moore ft Davey
Holman Bros.
Harry Waymann

Gordon

Hylanders

Nlehols

Sisters
Tlel

Mason A Du

Kremka Bros
Colnmhns, O.
KETTH'S (ubo)
Olga Petrova
Rosalind Cnghlan Co
Rose Royal
Joe Jackson
Thompson A Copeland
Al A Fan Stedman
Carson A Wlllard

The

Parroffs

Dallas

MAJESTIC
Rozell's

Troupe
fall River

PREMIER
Ward A

(loew)
Cullen

(One

fill)

hair.

A

Scott

ACADEMY

(inter)

Plantation

f>

(loew)

Mus Waltons

Blake's Circus

(Two

to

fill)

2d half.
Prlngie A Allen
Blake's Circus

(Two

to

HID

Flsaklll. M. Y.

ACADEMY

(loew)

Geo Darling
Tcddv Dupont
"Wall Between"
(One to fill)
2d

(To

Flanlgan A Edwards
Charl Ravenscroft
Leroy A Paul
Clark Sis A Sterling
2d hair.
Pekln Zouaves
Carl Randall

Mr A Mrs Thome Co
Fred Hamll
Anita Bartling

2d hair.
Great Leon Co

Hokok*a. N. J.
LYRIC (loew)
Billy

Klnkald

Love A Halght
Toomer A Hewlns
Klein Bros. A Shall
Great Tallman
2d

half

Rvan A Ryan
Broughton A Turner
Wm Fleming Co
Harry Le Clair
Dobne Co

Lillian

Rot Springs* Ark.
PRINCESS (Inter)
2d

H T

Fields

ft

Swain's Rats A Cats
Gibson A Ranney
Vera Bettlna

Honatoa
MAJESTIC (inter)
"La

Oosse"

Petite

Wm H

Lytell Co
Fox A Fox
Harry Hlnes
Lordy*s Dogs
Clinton A Nolan
Barnettl Co
Jaeksoa, Mlek.
BIJOU (wra)
(Open Bun. Mat.)

Banjo-Phlends
Jones A Orant
Wllle A Hassan
Miller A Russell
Dolliver

A Rogers

9d half
Bothwell Browne

Nerlns A Brwood

A Wilbur

Moneta
Btusrt

Black

A Hall
A McCone

JaekaoaTllle, Fin.

MAJESTIC

Kemp
La Porte,

(

Inter)

half

fill)

Flint. Mick.

BIJOU (wva)
(Open Sun. Mat.)
Great Leon Co
Prince A Deerle
Seymour's Deg»

Raymond A Hess
Kalamnaoo, Mich.

MAJESTIC

(wva)

Burt Shepherd Co

Ed Gray
Brun

Sisters

fOn#» to

A

Kelly A Wentworth
2d half.

Moore A Browning
Roberts A Yevera
Lincoln, Neh.

ORPHEUM

Howards

Animals
Lee
'Visions D'Art"
Caesar Nesl
Hounding
Pattersons
The Taknlncs
John nigging
Little Hock. Ark.
Ashley &

MAJESTIC

H T

Doolev A Sayles

Mr A Mrs

Jos Henly
Hounely & Nicolas

Gene A Kathryn King
Kaaaas City

ORPHEUM

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Rork A Fulton
Elsie Ruegger Co
Mrs Louis James Co
Parrv A Wolford
De Witt Burne A T

H

Cullen
Gordon Bros
God f rev A Henderson

EMPRESS

(sc)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Lina Pantzer
Holden A Harron
Rogers A Mcintosh
Daniels A Conrad
Deadline
Fujlyi

A

Fields

Vera Bettlna
2d

"Sunny
way"
IiO«

half.

Side

Broad-

A na:Hca

ORPHEUM

Ethel Barrymore Co
Jack Wilson 3
Quive A McCarthy

Mary Elizabeth
Oautler's

Toyshop

Owen MoOlveney
Owen Clark

EMPRESS

(ec)

(Open Sun. Mat)
McRae A Levering
Hylanda A Fanner

John Delmore Co
Chas Wlldlsch Co
Scott Wilson

Link A Robinson
Bd Dorking

PANTAGES

Mercedes
7 California Popples
Lowell A Ea Drew

Copeland A Peyton
Flo A Ol Walters
Great Harrah Co

Louisville

KEITH'S (ubo)
Gabriel A Co
8 Vassar TJirls
Madden A Fltzpat

Jimmy Lucas
3

Josettys

Jungman Troupe
Edna Luby
Mesaahls

ORPHEUM

Mountain Ash Choir
Flor Morlena Co

half.

3 Nevaros

Jas

(inter)

McConnell

Swain's Rats & Cats
Gibson A Ranney

Bell

flllt

2d

lad.

(wva)

Rother A Anthony

Dyer A Dyer

Valentine

Deerle

Will A

Carroll

half.

McConnell

Carroll

A

Seymour's Dogs
De Marest A Chavot

PHONEIX

fill)

Clerlee-Keller-Grojan
Dorothy Curtis

2d

Lafayette. lad.
FAMILY (wva)

La Graclosa

Prince

(One

Adams A
Hayes A

4 Dancing Bugs

to

Kent's Seals

4 Lukens

Pekln Zouaves
2d half
Hick McCov
Mack A Williams
La Feydla
Sutcllffe

(tbc)

Bride"

Tannin*:, Mich.
BIJOU (wva)
(Open Sun. Mat.)
5 Armenls
Willie Hale Co
Anthony A Sullivan
Great Keltors
(One to fill)

W

Harry Brown Co
Fogarty A Kirk

(ubo)

Edna Goodrich Co
Donovan A McDonald

Arnsman

Llnd
Onylord A Herron
Plchlanl Troupe

(wra)

Lll Mueller

Joe Flynn

Cleveland

(sc)

A

Carl

Blssett

Patty Bros

Meat.

De Witt Vountr

(sc)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Manning Twins

3 Torettas
Milt

Doc O'Nell
Demarest

Karl

EMPRESS

Bernhardt Pictures

EMPRESS

Ishlkawa Japs
Archie Onrl A Co

The House Boat

The Browns
sintve.

Cantwell

GARDEN
"Lion's

Coogan A Parks
Arthur Dunne Co
Foster A Meeker
Williams A Wolfus
Richards A Montrose
Irwin A Herzog
Chas Carter Co
Dora Pelletler

"Old Soldier Fiddlers"
Shrlner A Richards
E Whittle
Lohse A Sterling
(One to fill)
Haverhill. Maaa.
COLONIAL (ubo)
Aubrey A Fowler
O'Brien A Lear

(One

Detroit

TEMPLE

Halvers Co

GARDEN
"Lion Bride"

Coogan A Parks
Arthur Dunn Co
Chester's Dogs
Foster A Meeker
Chlng Ling Foo
Irwin A Herzog
Dora Pelletler
Richards A Montrose
Bush 3

Adonis

Circus

Llda McMillan

Plllie
Z.inettofl

Pet*"

Lew Woods

Hobson A Maybelle
Deodate
Thos Jefferson Co

Francis

Pond

Ronoa

»'m:i

"Po'llv

(loew)

2d half.
Smith A Walling

Atlantic Cltv

H Pnttnn Co

\ir^

ORPHEUM

Blssett

Olrard A Gardner
Alva McOIll

Harry First Co
Doone Co
(Two to fill)

4

Fnsattl

fill)

Lillian

ORPHEUM

Christine Co
Fosattl

ORPHEUM

(loew)

Hazel Corsby

Farland

(2 to

(loew)

"Wall Between"
Lore A Halght

Olrla

F^ed

fill)

H

,
(con)

Archer
_. ._

Oarrol

Barry

ORPHEUM
"Antique Girl"

EMPRESS

(wva)

Carl Pantzer 3
Nestor A Dalberg

A

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Les Jardys
Marie Stoddard

4 Musical Kings

Ft. Yayne, lad.

TEMPLE

Inter Polo Team
Tom A Stac Moore

Sisters

Cantor's Kids
Moffatt Claire 8

Hodge A Lowell
Josephine Le Roy
The Medoras

Stelnert Trio

O'Berlta

Ollvattl Troubadours
4 Southern Sing Glrla

LINDEN

Roatoa
KEITH'S (ubo)
John J McGraw
"Don"

A Co
Anthony A Sullivan

Great Keltors

Harry Jolson
3

AMERICAN

The Seebacks

EMPRESS

S Armenls
Willie Hale

Roxy La Rocca

half.

*Daveaport,

(orph)

"Boys

B Romero Family
2d half.
Wild
Al

X

Mr*

(sc)

(Nov 6-7)
Jacob's Dogs

PALACE

Lulu Glaser Co
Stuart Barnes
Wilfred Clarke Co
Chandler Sullivan
White (local)
Venlta Gould
Bedlnl A Arthur
4 Londons
Stewart A Keeley

fill)

2d

Kay

(One to

(loew)

Friendly A Jordan
Hong Fong

fill)

"Polly

I

ance)

(One to

Work A Play
Pearl Bros A Burns

Alexander A Scott

"Nerve"
Ethel Whiteside Picks

(Two

ma

mmk
M'KINLBY 8Q

M Herman
(Four to fill)
SEVENTH (loew)
Langdon
Lambs' MannlklnB

ACME

Zelda Sears Co
James Thornton
Kara
Wot pert A Pualan (1st
American
appear-

E J Moore
Miller A Cleveland

JONES

'Mutorlng"

llardle

Moat.

(orph)

"Everywife"

Cunningham A Marlon
Schrooner A Dickinson
Williams,
Thompson
A Copelands
Barnes A Barron

8HUBERT

The Holdsworths
Gus Williams
Luba Mlroff
Temple 4

2d half
Archer

A<j«i e

\V

Ed Gray
Brnun Sisters
Valentine A Bell
(One to fill)
But City, Mick.
BIJOU (wva)
(Open Sun. Mat.)
Dan Sherman Co
De Marest A Doll
Jas Grndy Co
Lizzie Wilson
Carl Zeno
Bllllaara.

MAJESTIC

Egamar
Dunbar A Turner

Emllle

hair.

Winning Miss Co

panky A Young
Pelham
_
B Patton Co

1

fill)

2d half.
Hazel Crosby
Cortes A Florence
Knight B A Sawtel
Billy Klnkald

Pelham

half

'Jd

to

Jos Henly

Housoly & Nicolas
Gone & Kathryn King
2d half.
Burt Shepherd Co

LYRIC (wva)
Cook A Aubrey

Chicago

FOSTER

—

to

Hollls

(loew)

(Two

(loew)

SflTH ST. (con)
Christine Co.
lyric 3

Harrison

JeTe San ford
Berry A WUhelral
CHffoTd Hippie Co
Marie Russell
(Three to AH)

Wm

A Sayles

Pooley

Mr A Mrs

"Cat and Fiddle"

2d

III.

"WHO'SAND WHO"?
MEEKER

Welch. Mealy A Mon
Dorothy Rogers Co
Cook A Stevens

(Three to fill)
DELANCET (loew)
Melnotte Twins
Bootblack Four

A Ward

(loew)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Novaros

Danville,

Trio

„..
A dele

(Five to HID
2d half.

fill)

.1

half.

Carlton A
Trovollo

HatHe Creek, Mich.
BIJOU (wva)

Wright A Stanley

Ds Marest A Chavot
A Kemp

Will

fill)

Roser A Williams
J ere San ford
"Son of Solomon"
Evans A Vldocq
(Three to AH)
2d half.
The Holdsworths
Ford A Hyde

W
(2

to

COLUMBIA

Jack Case
Fleming Co
Madeline Sachs
Ed Zoeller Troupe

2d half.
The Sylphanos
Lambs' Manniklns
"Son of Solomon"
Lander Bros
Orvllle A Frank
(One to fill)

Geo Darling
Harry Flret Co

PLAZA

(Two

(loew)

4 May ot
(2 to fill)

(loew)

Romano Broa

Dill

Bootblack 4

fill)

to

half.

"Nerve"
Boyd A Nelson
Breakaway Barlows

Luba Meroff

Tom

Kenny A

2d

Ous Williams

to All)

Pearl

Powell Panto Co
Earl A Curtus

2d

(loew)

2d half.
I>eonard Kane
Caulfleld A Driver
Frank Stafford Co
Ethel Whiteside Picks
Bennett Sisters 8

GREELEY

A Hearn
Oenaro A Bailey
Mason -Keeler Co

(One to

Haters"
Marie Russell
Hanlon A Hanlon
(Three to fill)
"Girl

Corrlgan Vivian 3

(Two

(loew)
Le Clair

Harry

The Sylphanos
Smith, Vol A Cro
Prank Stafford Co
"Honey" Johnson

Bonlta

Murry LlTlnfeton
Palace 4

BIJOU

Barron
Tossing Austin*
Welch, Mealy A Mont
Dorothy Roger* Co

Brown A Blyler

GRAND

half.

LINCOLN

Three Ernests

Smith A Walling
Force A WllHama

Corrlgan-Vlvian 3

fill)

to

Co

A Halliday
Kenny A Hollls

Red Fox
Harry Leigh ton Co
Klein Bros 6 Shall
Hanlon A Hanlon
(Two to fill)

(Two

l

Carlln

Billy

Edna Aug

UNION 8Q

to

(Two

Victor Moore Co
Mable Adams Co
Hart A Johnson

5TH AVB

w

><

Elephants

2d

(ubo)

Woods A Woods 8

The Powers

(1

Law"

of

1

(Three to fill)
2d half.
Hilly Barron
Belle Dixon
Roser A Williams

fill)

YORKVILLE

Co

ALHAMBRA

to

Harry Antrim
Ford & Hyde

Bartbolomae's Players

Lillian

Law"
A Cro

of

Smith.

Hi

Fl'LTON
Pick & Al MeAvoy
Carlln A Hall.'jay
Cadets De Gascovne

Tossing Austins
Melnotte Twins

Hlaneh Walsh Co
laddie Cliff
Sight Madcaps
Dennis Bros
BRONX (ubo)

Sun

I

Harry Antrim

MrDrrmott
Love fc Wilbur
Hillv

Mayos
Winnipeg

to nil)
2d half.

My

'•Who's Brown"
Leo Carillo

Theo Ibndlx
Avon Comedy

Lyric ."
Fmersidi

Clifford

man

—

—

Hippie Co
Lander Bros

Nen l«rk
COLONIAL (ubo)

—

Mini First Part
Dollar Troupe
Alva York
Harmony Kings
Schnee A Fish

111.

(wva)

Troupe

Sutcllffe

(Theatres listed as "Orpin-urn" without any iniliir diHtlngui.-hlnR description are on
Th- itr«s with "SC" follow-in* name (usually "Empress") are on the
'*> Orph«um Circuit.
fculllvan-ronsldlne Circuit.)
Agencies booking the houses are denoted by single name or Initials, such as "Orph."
Orpheum Circuit "I'. H. O ." United Booking Offices 'W. V. A." Western Vaudeville Manrantages Circuit
(Chicago)- •'S-C." Bullivan-Consldlne Circuit
"V."
Association
agers'
"Loow." Marcus I.oew f'lrcuit— "Inter." Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.)
•B<rn" Freeman Hrrnsteln (New York)— "Clan." Jam* s Clancy (New York) "M." James
C Matthews (Chicago) "Hod." ("has. E. Hodklns (Chicago) 'Tay." M. W. Taylor (Philadelphia)— "Craw." O. T. Crawford (St. Louis) "Doy." Frank Q Doyle (Chicago)— "Con" ConpoM.lati ,1 Honking Offices (Miles, Sheedy. Mo«s A Ilrill. Cunningham A Flugolman Circuits)

Cliff

ORPHEUM

Sldonlas
Valeria Sisters
Pearl Bros A Burns

Watson's Farmyard
Stewart. & Donohue
Reded A Currier
Claude Roode

Milwaukee

MAJESTIC (orph)
Rertha Kallsh Co
Bell Family
Fox A Mlllerships

Kaufman Bros
Harry B Lester
4 Florlmonds
Carstens
A
(

Broslu-

local)

EMPRESS

(sci

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Adlers
Pierce A Malzle
Leonard A Meredith
Gilbert Losses
IjOs

Karnos Co

CRYSTAL

(tbe)

"Mether Oosse"
Rutan's Soag Birds

VARIETY
PraTtaene*

El 0«ta

Don Fulano

Minneapolis

ORPHEHJM
(Open Sun. Mat.)
Grace Cameron
Chris Richards
Mr & Mrs J Barry
Hopkins A Axtell
Wm Raynore Co
The Scnmittans
Nellsen's Boys

UNIQUE

(sc)

(Open Sun. Mat.)

Harry Sauber
"I Died"
at Sea"
MILES (tbc)

Juggling Normans

Walter Hale
Mable McKlnley
Jonaine Dudley Co
Morattl Opera Co
Rlchey A Rounard

Can.

Montreal.

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

a Keene

Hart's 6 Steppers
Darrell A Conway

Smythe
Romalo

Hartman

ft

Delano

ft

Felix Adler
(One to fill)

(loew)

Restivo

Haggerty A Le Clair
Moore A Young

Sam

Morris

(wva)

Roberts A Roberts
Howard A Lawrence
John T Ray Co
Tom Mahoney

(loew)

Kit Carson

Hanson Boys
French Stock Co
Teddy Osborn's Pets

Sherman

Zenda

Mew Orlaana
ORPHEUM

(Two to fill)
Oakland. OaL

ORPHEUM

(Open Sun. Mat.)
"In IU09"
Slivers
Ballet Claeelque
Melville A Hlgglns

Asahl 5

The

A

(loew)

Skatells

Two

Alfreds
Beatrice Michelena

PANTAOE'B
American Ueautles
Schepps Circus
Cal Stewart
Espe A Roth
Mabel Johnston

Omaha
ORPHEUM
(Open Sun. Mat.)
Lolo Cotton
C Fields

French Girls

Moran

Johnson's Travelogs
Armstrong A Clark
La Vler

PatlaAelaala
(ubo)

P assert 's Band
Fentelle A Valoiie
Maximus Co
A Le Favor
Miller A Zallman

Robinson

Oracle Emmett
Rayno'a Doga

Ombrus 8
Edwin George

(ubo)

Farber Girls

GRAND

(ubo)

"Helping the Cause'*
Walter C Kelly
Phlna A Co
Hunting A Fra?irlR

McDonough
fill)

PertlaaA.

Ova.

ORPHEUM

Co

The Antalres

EMPRESS
Falls

A

Sneboyaran,

SHEBOYGAN
Chester's

Seymour Duo
5 Johnsons

Sioux City

ORPHEUM

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Toots Paka

3

(sc)

Falls

Howell & Scott
Prltzkow A Manrhard
Leonard A Whitney
Glen Ellison
'Fun In Marber Shop"

an

Les Marco Belli
Claudius A Scarlet

Chas Olcott
(sc)

(Open Sun. Mat.)

Ling A Long
Weston A Leon
Barney Ollmore
Walter Brown Co
"Delicatessen Shop"

PANTAOES

(Open Sun. Mat.)
"Girl Golden Gate"
Millard Bros
Eleanor Otis Co

Ellis

Mabel Elaine
3 Kelcey Sisters

"Drums Oude"
Morris A Allen

Nowlan Troupe
Otrt L Folsom Co
Twin City 4

South Bend

ORPHEUM (wva)
Kennedy A Mack
Seamon A Klllian
Howard A Snow

A Barlow

Esmeralda
De Lea A Orma

PA NT AG ES

Ed Hayes Co
Chick Sales
Hess Sisters
Grovers A Richards
Lowe A Levere
The Rexos

Van A Pierce
Fran*

Howard

St.

Louis

COLUMBIA

(orph)

(tbc)

Dogs

Gibney A Earle

SAVOY

ORPHEUM

III.

4 Casters

Monkey Hippodrome
Dewey A Dolls
Davis A Scott

EMPRESS

Mannikins

Whitman

Paul Floras

Hugh Lloyd Co

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Marie Galvano
"Meln Liebschen"

Dogs

Thlessen's

(sc)

Amelia Bingham Co

Nonette

Atkin

Jungle Girls
L H Rose Co
Sol Berns

Mattle Lockette
Paul A Mar Stone
Wilson A Aubrey
Crackerjack 4
San Diego, Cnl.

Nellie Nichols

"California"

James J Morton
Schlichtl's
A Ay res

PANTAOES

Le Roy Harvey Co

Eldrldge

Pittsburgh

Comedy 4

Linton's

Musette

Coombs & Aldwell
Dave Ferguson
La Tosca & Co
Montambo A Welln

Dawson

Brooklyn
3 Staleys

Carlton

Howard's Bears

Carter A Bluford
Martin's Dog Bandits
2d half.
Le Roy A Paul
iRother A Anthony
'Harry Brown Co
Davis A Walker
'La Graclosa

ORPHEUM
(Open Sun. Mat.)
Florentine Singers
Adrienne Augarde Co
Ed Morton
Goldsmith A Hoppe

Dogs
Chas Drew Co
Herbert's

Flying Martins

(sc)

Chip A Marble
Lyons A Yosco
4 Regals
McMahon. Dla A Clem
Olive Briscoe
Martini A Maxlmlll
Felix A Calre
POLI'S (ubo)

Spell

A

Pollock

Broomstick Witches
2d half.

Mardo A Hunter
Roberts A Roberts
Rag Trio
Mareena A Del Bros

VILMINGTO.V DHL.
DOCKSTADER'S
(ubo)
Alvares

Rlppon
Hufford A Chain
"Fun in Suburbs"
Boudinl Bros
"Puss In Boots"
(One to fill)

WlunlnauT

EMPRESS

(sc)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
2 Hedders
That Kid
"Fun in Cabaret"
Fox A Ward
5 Musical Lunds

PAHIS.

ALHAMBRA
(Nov. 1-15)
Loyal's Pigeons

Nino Nina
Therons
Dugors
Vera Nixon
Egbert Brothers
Les Dorlnoa
General E La Vine
Gauthler's Pony Boy
O Hana San
Horton A Latrlska
Kremos Family

FOLIES

"BROADWAY JONES"

UERGERE

(November)
Misses Mitcbel
Elsie Dante
Mlstinguett

Yane, Prlntemps
Olga Daunal
Alexandrof Troupe
Russell Girls
M Chevalier
Lewis Douglas
Morton, Brouett
Tramel. Vernasl
Antonette & Orock

William L. Wilken, formerly ahead
"Over Night,"
is now in New England doing the advance for the Waller road company
of "A Butterfly on the Wheel."

Cohan)—Co-

(Geo. M.

week).

PLAY"— Comedy
week J.
LITTLE MISS BROWN"-48th Street
week)

•LITTLE

FIRST

WOMEN"— Playhouse

(4th

(8tb

(11th

week).

MILESTONES"— Liberty (8th week).
MIND THE PAINT GIRL" (Blllle Burke)Lyceum

Gus

U. S. A" (Douglas
(1st week).

banks)— As tor

Fair-

JULIUS CAESAR" (William Faversham) —
Lyric

ator

JEFF**

(1st

week)

week)

"THE ATTACK" (John Mason)—Oarrlck (8th
week).
"THE BLINDNESS OF VIRTUE"—30th St.
(2d week).
"THE CASE OF BECKY"— (Frances Starr)—
Belasco (6th week).
"THE COUNT OF LUXEMBOURG" — New
Amsterdam (0th week).
"THE DAUGHTER OF HEAVEN"—Century
(4th week).
"THE DOVE OF PEACE"— Broadway (1st
week).
"THE GOVERNORS LADY"— Republic (9th
week).
"THE LADY OF THE SLIPPER"—Globe (2d
week).
"THE MASTER OF THE HOUSE"— West
End.
THE MERRY COUNTESS "—Casino (12th
"THE PASSING SHOW"— Winter Garden
(16th week).
"THE PERPLEXED HUSBAND" (John Drew)
—Empire (10th week).
"THE POINT OF VIEW "—Daly's (1st week).
"THE RED MILL"— Academy (3d week).
"THE
YELLOW JACKET"— Fulton (1st
"TRIAL MARRIAGE" (Helen Ware)— Hudson
(2d week).
"UNDER MANY FLAGS"— Hippodrome (10th
WAP
"WITHIN THE LAW"— Eltinge (0th week).
If \

ZIEGFELD'S "FOLLIES"— Moulin Rouge

(3d

PHILADELPHIA.

"THE AROYLE CASE"— Broad.
"THE ENCHANTRESS"— Forrest
"THE WOMAN"—Oarrlck.
"ROBIN HOOD"—Chestnut

St.

Opera House.

"BUNTY PULLS THE STRINGS"— Adelphl.
SOTHERN A MARLOWE— Lyric.
"LOUISIANA LOU"— Walnut.
"DINGBAT FAMILY"— Grand.
CHECKERS"— Stock. Chestnut St.
RAFFLES'— Stock, American.
"THE RED WIDOW "—O. O. H. (5th week).
"THE BLUE BIRD. "—Oarrlck (6th week).
"THE SPRING MAID" (Christie MacDonald).
—Colonial (1st week).
"THE MAN HIGHER UP"—Olympic (8th
woek).
"BOUGHT AND PAID FOR"— Princess (3d
week).
"THE ISLE O' DREAMS" (Cbauncey Olcott)
—McVlckers (2d week).
"THE OIRL OF MY DREAMS"— Auditorium
(1st week).
"THE GIRL AT THE GATE"— La Salle (10th
week)
"KISMET"— Illinois (7th week).
PRIMROSE A DOCKSTADER'S MINSTRELS,
American (1st week).
"FINE FEATHERS'— Cort (10th week).
"MILESTONES "— Blackstone (7th week).
"THE GIRL FROM MONTMARTE'— Chicago
0. H. (6th week).
"THE TRAVELING SALESMAN"— Victoria.
"WHERE THE TRAIL DIVIDES'— Crown.
"THE CONFESSION'— National.

Elizabeth

Murray

is

in

a quandary.

weeks ago she was without

ture engagements.

contracts

to

production

play
of

the

forthcoming

"Frivolous

Cieraldine,**

While she was

engagement

this

Woods approached

fu-

Then she received
in

Howard show.

considering

her for a

A.

new

"Exceeding the

H.
pro-

Speed

duction

called

Limit."

This week the United offered

ments and those made

cartoon

to date

on the

1912-13 tour of the six companies

playing

country.

over the

all

now
It

is

estimated that Fisher's "bit" for this

season
Hill's

be

will

winnings

her three weeks as the beginning of a

through Alt

addition

Churchill's

more

will,

it

than
is

$30,000.

estimated, be

neighborhood of a quarter of a

million.

This is the property that was peddled
around the theatrical district by Fisher's representative a little more than
two years ago and turned down right
and left. Fisher was willing at that
time to dispose of the stage rights on

a royalty basis, with an advance payment of $1,000, or sell outright for
Practically every one of the
$5,000.
popular price producers replied to the
solicitations of the newspaperman's
representative that the day of the cartoon extravaganza was past.
After taking over the rights on the
royalty proposition Hill retired to his
country place over the summer and
constructed a book and had music
written. He spent a large amount for
the initial production and started it off
in

Newport News.
was to
and Hill billed the town like
The Newport News house

September, 1910,

The showing
be the test
a circus.

a

These are

made by
substantial amount

the

to

for

Wilton.
offer

as the feature of the restaurant's cab-

and another ofTer of $2,500 for

four weeks at Rector's, Chicago.

in

of the first night

ordinarily plays to small returns.

From

$350 to $450 is a "Denman Thompson" showing. "Mutt & Jeff' played
to more than $800.
The next day Hill started to organize a "No. 2" organization, and George
H. Nicolai expressed his opinion two
more companies could go out. It is
said he offered to take a 25 or 50 per
cent, "piece" of these additional enterprises.

The

piece was the theatrical surprise

of last year.
edent.

It

Two

pers last

continues to defy prec-

Toronto newspaweek complained in their ediof the

columns that "that sterling
William H. Crane, played the
Grand Opera House to most unsatis-

torial

actor,

factory returns, while the people fairly fought to get in to see such a rough
arrangement of horseplay as 'Mutt &
Jeff'."

WEEKLY CHANGE AT ACADEMY.
vana"

will

stock

company

next week,

when "Ha-

be put on by the musical
at

the

Academy

of

Music, a weekly change of program
will be given at the house.
A new departure in the way of daily
matinees also goes into effeect at the

same time. So fai mil lb ice «»r four
matinees weekly have been given.

The company, including the lai^e
ehorus, will rehearse daily, besides giving two. public performances of the
<

aret,

Jeff"

royalties including last year's pay-

in

Commencing

NOTHING TO DO TILL TOMORROW

tour,

$25,000.

Fisher, cre-

the American, about $25,001

in

in the
(6th

"OUR WIVES"— Wallack's (1st week).
"OVER THE RIVER" (Eddie Foy)— Grand
O. H.
"READY MONEY"— Elliott (12th week).
SPOONER STOCK— Metropolis (63d week).
"THE AFFAIRS OF ANATOL"— Little (4th

the Joe

&

"Mutt

the

of

series

Budd

week).

MY BEST GIRL"—Park (9th week).
OFFICER 6W—Gaiety (13th week).
"OH, OH! DELPHINE"— Knickerbocker

Two

ROYALTY

Hill has paid

(9th week).

HAWTHORNE.

in

of William A. Brady's

(7th

han's

•FANNY'S

week).

Co

(Three to fill)
'Waterloo, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)
Nellie Berger
Bruce Morg A Betty

1

'

B. O.

A De Walde

Collier

Kelly
(sc)

Dogs

Morton Jewel Troupe

"Colonial Septet"
3 Lelgbtons

EMPRESS

Co

"No 44"

San Antonio
(inter)
MAJESTIC

Thos Potter Dunne
Harry Brooks Co

S

Ell

(Open Sun. Mat)
Chapman A Berube
Russell A Church
Jura. R A St John
Ward Klare Co

"Concealed Bed"
Kate Ellnore
Tornados

fill)

(Four to

EMPRESS

Carly's

Al

Mlddleton,

David Kldd

(sc)

Ada Reeve

Eihel

Ethel Green
Felix A B Girls

Williams A Warner
3 Collegians
Bowman Bros
Berg Bros

Mabel Fonda Troupe

Hugh Emmett Co

ORPHEUM

Nat Wills
Franklyn Ardell Co
Annie Kent

PANTAOE'B

Colonial 8
Harry Breen

Seattle

(Open Sun. Mat.)
O'Rourke A O'Rourke
Busse's Dogs

to

KEITH'S

Evi-

"Circumstantial
dence"

Green McH A Deane
"Night Roof Garden"

W

(sc)

Quaker Girls
'Fred A Eva Moxart
John Neff

alt

EMPRESS

(sc)

Washington
CHASE'S
(ubo)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
,The Bimbos

A McDonough

ORPHBUM

Marti nek A Doll
Dale A Boyle
Hyman Adler Co

George Garden
"Beaus A Belles"
Van A Carry Avery
3 Spa Bros

A Dayne

EMPRESS

ORPHEUM

Greene A Parker
John Zlmmer
Rutherford A Munroe

EMPRESS

Dixon A Fields
Katie Oultlnl

Girl"

(Open Sun. Mat.)

Frank Morrell

rani

Merrill A Otto
O'Brien Havel Co
Koners Bros

1

Alva McGlll
Girard A Gardner
2d half.
5 Mus Walton*
Joe Lanigan
Flske

Hall

Chas Case
(wva)

"Time, Place

8ALBM

A

ORPHBUM

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Salens,

Haley

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Creasy

JEFFERS

Bessie Leonard

"Stage Door John"
Arlington 4

ft.

Saajaaw, Mien.

Whitney's Dolls

Paul Spadonl

Chiclets

Teddy

Marimbaphone

Acard Troupe
Josh Daley
BRBMAN (craw)
Castelet

Kelley

PANTAOB'S

Roweon A June

Bert Lenon
Richmond A Bhuman

PANTAOB'S

Fred Morton
McClain A Mack
McOlnnls Bros
Prince Floro
Cathryn Challoner Co

Grace Leonard
Davey De Mus A Getsy

Co

A

Leonard

"WalU Dream"
Bohemian 4

Alice

Cook A Stevens
B rough ton A Turner
(One to fill)
2d half.
5 Merry Youngsters

(craw)
Lefflngwell

(Open Sun. Mat)
Neuss A Bldred
Klass A Bernle

Tom

Hew Bnanallft, If. T
LOEWS (loew)

SHENANDOAH

(so)

Dare Bros

(One

Kellam
KINGS (craw)
Brooks A Lorella
Georgia 8
Dave Vine
Rotan Song Birds
Jessie

Watt

Arline A
Kelly A
Apdale'a Animals

BIJOU

Wood's Animal actors
Herbert

Nat Nazarro Troupe
Ferguson A Northane
Hilda Hawthorne
Meredith A Snzr

(sc)

Marseilles

Curt Jones
Barclay A Orey
ARCO (craw)
Musical Ooolmans
HUlman A Roberts
Stock Co
CHEROKEE (craw)

(Nov «-0)

Keene 3
Gordon A Rica

Adler
Laferty

Shaw A Wilson

EMPRESS

Princess Maids
Colonial Minstrels

McConnell A Simpson

Verona Troupe

Frank Rogers
Mahr A Wykoff

PRINCBSS

aesaianta
DPNBRCK (orph)

CLUNIB

(Open Sun. Mat.)
5 Greens
4 Cook Sisters

3 Elliott Bros
prlnirlleld. 111.
MAJESTIC (wva)
"Cat and Fiddle"
2d half.
Stodhart Co

Baton Co
Krags Trio
8 Bannons
Del Costa Trio
Four Ollfans
(Four to fill)

Great Lester
Paul Klelst Co

Elliott Savon as
"Between Trains"
Wilson Bros

Polly

HIPPODROME

A Bluford

Woolfolk's

George Slmondet

Ollle

Andrews Opera Troupe

H

PANTAGETS

*

'MUTT

YORK.

SCRAPE O' THE PEN"— Weber's (7th
WfiGnt
"BACHELORS AND BENEDICTS'—Criterion
"BOUGHT AND PAID FOR," Manhattan.
A

k

Geo B Reno Co

Morris A Allen
Bogert A Nelson

Troupe
2d half.
Nellie Berger

Geo

Will Oakland

COLUMBIA

"Drums of Oude"
Burr A Hope

Kuma

Carter

Lottie Williams Co

O'Meer Sisters
Delmar A Delmar

Root A White

NEW

Mab A Wels

Omeer Sisters
Delmar A Delmar

M

SHOWS NEXT WBBH.

(sc)

3 Oerts

A Nelson

Bogert

Ward Bros

FRANCA1S

Sadie

FAMILY

ORPHEUM

Lawson

"Fun

Scott

Rooney A Bent
The Behrens
Art Bo wen
Kenny. No A Piatt
Chas A Ada Latham
Rochester

De Camp's Pets
Hockford, 111.

3 Alex

ines

the Barracks"

"In

EMPRESS

Burr A Hops
Slmondet

KEITH'S

Fa»nl« Rice
Boyc*
Hlunla Troupe

J ark

1»

nrrent attraction.
This week "The kVd Mill," held over.

i*

briny played.

Of

the original cast of "Havana,"
Helen Darlintr and Sue Willis have
been
engaged.
Stella
Tracey and
ihe other members of tin's week's production will be held over. Nov. 11 "The
Wizard of ()/." will be put on by J.
Gordon Kdwards, stage director.

VARIETY

20

NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Presentation, First Appearance

Initial

•r Reappearance In or Around

New York
Edna Aug (Now

Tom

Esmeralda

Sisters,

Peggie Lennie and Co., Hanuncrstcin's.
The Powers, Hanuncrstcin's.
Mike Donlin and Tom Lewis, Union
Square.
Terris and Co., Union Square.

Tom

Montgomery and Mealey

Union

Co.,

Square.
Irene D'Arville and Co., Union Square.
Gibson and Stewart, Union Square.

Powell Pantomime Co., Union Sq.
Tom Wise and Co., Rushwick.

"Dance Dream."
Mins.; Pull Stage.

Colonial.

"Dance Dream" received
view

public

at

Lambs

of the

secured

the
Club.

initial

its

All-Star

Gamhol

Arthur Hopkins
rights and is
"The Dream" has been

vaudeville

the

the presenter.

on the road for some ten or twelve
weeks.
This is the first New York
showing. The thing is sort of a "Reveries of a Bachelor" affair.
The reveries are dancing girls of different periods, wearing the costume and doing
the popular dance of the day.
Colt
Albertson is the dreamer. On a darkened stage hung in black valve* he
sings under the spot.
At the end of
each chorus a frame in the back illuminates and a girl steps forth. A
short dance with Albertson follows,
and then repeated with the next. At
the finale

are together for a short

all

To lowered

rollick.

McGraw.

John

the

lights

girls

J.

McGraw

a baseball player

in all his

he couldn't get out.
It was a great
reception they gave McGraw, a welcome Roosevelt would not have complained of. Full three minutes elapsed
before the house finally quieted immediately upon his entrance. The noise
started during the second act, when
Mathewson took a scat in a stage box.
The popular pitcher had the time of

young

McGraw's

life.

inside base-

consisted of four or five stories

ball

amused the house greatly. They
were bright and surprisingly well told.
It will only take a few days for the
manager to find himself, then he will
be a regulation monologist.
Flowers
and speeches were in order and McGraw gracefully pushed the burden of a
speech on to Matty's shoulders. The
pitcher responded from the box.
Of
course, it was nothing for Matty; he
qualified as an actor some time ago.
that

Business at the Colonial Monday nighi
could not have been any bigger. If it
so continues for the balance of the
week, the McGraw engagement will
be a success. The box office statement
will tell the only accurate story.
Dash.

slowly slip away, leaving the dreamer

The

alone.

Though

idea

is

pretty and sweet.

won't be considered a big
act, it is more in line with what present-day vaudeville needs, entertainment
of a better grade and more likely to
please the class of people who for the
past year or two seem to have been
deserting vaudeville. A very good company has been gathered, although Mr.
Albertson is not altogether satisfactory.
His forte is not dancing and in
this he holds the girls back.
In appearance and voice he is all right. Good
looking girls help; the costuming is
it

quaint and interesting.
Fay Tinchanl
and Esther Hall (the "turkey-trotting
chicken" and the "hoop skirted girl")

stand out. They are fortunate in havthe choice selections.
The act
closed the first half at the Colonial. It
held interest throughout, but did n ;t
ing

receive any great applause at the finish.
It will never be a big applause
Dfi*h.

getter.

Musical Bells.
13 Mins.; Full Stage.

Man, with "Dutch"
woman. Open with a

dialect,
bit

straight

of conversa-

Woman

retires; man plays conthen piano; woman re-enters
and renders a comedy song; both pray
bells for/inish or rather he plays while
she "jangs" accompaniment.
Which

certina,

recalls to
a

real

mind

bell

that there hasn't been
ringer since Musical Dale

played around here.
time opening act.

Melnotte Twins.

Songs and Dances.
13 Mins.;

One.

The Melnotte Twins, following
eral attempts with big acts,

have

sevfinal-

found themselves as an out-and-out
team.
Good-looking girls with
plenty of ability to handle material,
they have the right idea. It is simply
a question of material with them now.
At present using all published songs
and after many others have used the
ly

sister

same

material, they *re at a disadvan-

In spite of that, the Melnottes
are doing better than just good. They
are giving a very entertaining performtage.

ance and adding class to the pop bills.
Accustomed to working with and de-

pending more

or

less

upon

a

male

twins need just a litlle
working to give them the proper confidence.
Their singing is a big surprise.
Although not possessing big
voices their singing is very easy to
listen to.
The enunciation is particularly good.
They have a cute manner
partner,

the

and one of the twins, with
sense of humor, manages to insert
a laugh here and there without apparently striving for it. A very good
of delivery,

125th Street.

tion.

career as

and manager, during

which time he has often faced from
over 25,000 to 40,000 howling fans without giving them a second thought will
probably admit that Monday night, before a house full of vaudeville patrons,
Mche was ready to turn and run.
Graw probably would have if Bozeman
Bulger hadn't had two or three stage
hands stationed in each entrance to see

his

Fair

big

small
Jolo.

a

finish

the

comes from a rag dance, which
have worked into a lively
without taking away from the

sisters

affair

cleanliness and daintiness of the turn.

The Melnotte Twins, with proper material, will be able to hold down ar
important
houses.

position

Florence Roberts and Co. (3).
Intervenes" (Comedy

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK

20 Mins.; Five; (Library).
Union Square.
It is a J. Hartley Manners sketch
Florence Roberts is playing at the
Union Square this week, for her first
New York vaudeville appearance. The
playlet was tried out by Miss Roberts
on the Coast during the summer. It

"Hawthorne, U. S. A" (Douglas Fairbanks). Astor (Nov. 4).
Faversham,
Caesar" (Wm.
"Julius

"The Woman
Drams).

12 Mins.; Full Stage.

Act), Hammerstein's.

Dingle and

J.

Colonial.

Hanuncrstcin's.

14

John

"Inside Baseball."

in

the

bigger
Dash.

was pronounced successful there, and
the same verdict will be given it here.

Though

in spots the piece evidences
hurriedness in the writing, or the
author's absence from any performance of his sketch, as interpreted by
Miss Roberts and her company (singling out Charles Wyngate as her most
capable support), "The Woman Intervenes" becomes a likeable, pleasing
comedy drama, even with its inconsistencies and confusing detail. The latter occurs near the opening, when
Paul Winthrope (Mr. Wyngate) calls
attention to his writing desk, a small
parlor affair that ordinarily would attract no attention.
He mentions he
is so rushed to catch a train there is
no time to lock it, though afterward
for "comedy relief," Paul found time to
run back to the library twice, for his
hat and for his gloves. Then he missed
the train. Returning, Paul found at his
home "The Woman" (Miss Roberts),
a sweetheart of ten years before, who
is also the close friend of Mrs. Col.
Brent, in love with Paul. The Woman
finds a miniature of the military man's
wife in the desk. She purloins it while
Paul is missing his train, and warns
him upon his return to leave Mrs. Col.
Brent severely alone, for a couple of
reasons. The first is that the Colonel
is a fierce fighting man.
He cleaned
up a bunch of barbarous natives in the
Philippines, and might do the same
for Paul.
The other reason is not so
good, nor is it necessary, but may have
lent heart interest to the undersized
plot.
While they are threshing out the
subject, the Colonel arrives.
He gets
right down to business.
The Colonel
thinks he will blow Paul's head off and
explain afterward. The Woman stops
him by saying she is engaged to Paul,
that Paul's frequent visits to the Colonel's wife were at her direction, to prevent her friend growing lonesome, and
she produces the miniature the husband missed, claiming it as her own
property. Then the Colonel exits. At
several points a servant (Tom Maguire)
was given an opportunity to break
loose in dialog and action. "The Woman Intervenes" will do very well.

a

Miss Roberts and Mr. Wyngate make
it decidedly interesting and enjoyable,
but if they can find a manuscript that
calls for themselves alone, they could
do just as well, for it is more the playing than the play in this instance that
Entering New York vaudeville
under the classification of an actress,
wins.

Florence Roberts

is

ing as a vaudeville

well worth retainattraction. Sime.

Billee Claire.

Songs.
7 Mins.; One.

—

Lyric (Nov. 4).
Dove of Peace."— Broadway
(Nov. 4).
"Our Wives."— Wallack's, (Nov. 4).
"The Yellow Jscket"— Fulton Nov. 4).
"The Point of View," Daly's (Nov. 4).

"The

Psul Morton and Naoma Glass.
of the Bungalow" (Musical

"My Lady

Comedy).
Two.
Union Square.
Something has

16 Mins.;

done by Paul Morton and
Union Square this
Mr. Morton was of th: Four
week.
Mortons. Miss Glass is a stranger to
This

edy.

Naoma

pletely described as a

Two

er.

probably
turn.

songs

sung are

especially

They

are

com-

is

good perform-

written

"A Light

new and
for

this

Wincomedy

in the

dow" (during which there is
by-play) and "A Bungalow on Broadway," the latter a pretty melody for
A little
a nicely written story song.
tale of youthful love which allows of
snappy dialog carries the couple along
to

conclusion

the

classy

act,

in

of

a

material,

particularly

setting

and

not overlooking Miss Glass'
solo of "My Gal Sal," with self accompaniment on an organ. Mr. Morton and Miss Glass had to follow a
small time first half of a big time show
players,

Union Square Monday evening.
That they were liked goes without

at the

Sime.

saying.

Alvamer Duo.
Novelty Equilibrists.
10 Mins.; Full Stsge.

Hammerstein's.

The Alvamer Duo are an importashowing this week for the first
They are man and
time over here.
woman. The specialty consists of a

tion,

balances on the swinging
In the nature of such a turn,
the action is rather quiet and closing
the show at Hammerstein's this week,
series

of

trapeze.

thoroughly interesting bill, was
scarcely a fair test of their ability to

after a

Some of the balances were almost startling. The two-high, with the
man's only support his foot-hold on
They
the trapeze bar, was striking.
do balancing also with the woman
mounted on a ladder, the feet of which
rest on the bar. At the close the man
does an unsupported head balance on
the bar with the woman swinging from
a hand grip. This appears to be more
hold.

a

ibrism.

Jolo.

Mr. Morton

usual nowadays.

ally

gown.

is

Glass, at the

It won't be long
the variety stage.
before the young woman will rival Mr.
Morton in popularity. She is exceedingly pretty, and plays her role winsomely, besides possessing a contralto
voice that is as pleasing as it is un-

125th Street.
Three published

songs conventionrendered by a regulation big small
time soubret in a beautiful evening

accomplished

been

vaudeville when two people can put
across the footlights a musical comin

strength test than a feat of equil-

The man appears

clothes and the

woman

in

in

street

short skirts.
Rush.

VARIETY
Marquard and Blonom Seeley.
peaking the Record" (Comedy).
ggbe

One, Pull Stage, Close in

14 If ins.;

it must be great to be a popular
Napoleon only crossed the Alps,
Caesar conquered Gaul and Eewey
But Rube
Manila Bay.
sailed into

Gee,

nineteen

straight
the front
packed the

pitched

Hence

wins.

his

name on

Victoria
Interest in the offering as an
house.
offering was nil, but interest in the
Giants' southpaw was palpitating and

the

of

elevation

Not

intense.

that the turn

is

without

some merit. One could not say that, for
Plossom Seeley is among those present
with her ragtime singing and synco-

dancing, but the mere presence
was what made the

pated

the big twirler

of

The

act.

vehicle,

by Thomas

I.

Gray,

The

carry the pair along nicely.

will

opens before a drop showing the

act

to the Polo Grounds clubMfss Seeley has a short conversation with herself as a lady fan
and works up an easy entrance for
Marquard. There is some inconsequendialog between the two, as the
tial
entrance
house.

player enters the clubhouse.
Marquard enters the clubhouse and
Miss Seeley bursts into song, a rag

baseball

"The Marquard
scene shows
of
on a back drop*.

anmber,
change

Grounds

A

Glide."

the

Polo

Marquard

half a dozen balls, being visthrough a small transparency, in
working togs. Back to the drop

pitches
ible

bis

"one,"

in

where the lady fan

is

wait-

appearance of her hero,

the

for

ing

matinee girl

More

style.

trifling talk

pair sing /'Baseball," first as a

and the

One

(Special

Set);

and then, upon the exit of Miss
by the Giant alone. Marquard's
long odds the funniest
solo was by
thing of the act.
The audience laughed
uproariously
and the genial Rube
helped along the merriment by assuming (or was
assumed?) an air of
it

To place an act like Saranoff before
an audience paying over ten cents admission is nearly an admission that the
big time managers believe there
little

intelligence

left

among

but
the pais

three times

Monday

night and

harder each time. Rube goes
from there for a minute and Miss
Seeley, having changed from a white
laughed

away

street

blue
until

low
bert

dress, returns in a confection of

and pink and sings and dances
the reappearance of the big fellooking ridiculously like a Shuchorus man in evening clothes.

claw-hammer,

Rube, in his

a revelaHe has the height to carry the
clothes and he actually wears them as
though they were painless.
The rest
of the act is a fast dance and the pair
is

tion.

Ret

away except

curtain calls.

of
tor

for the endless series

Rube

is

making money

the Victoria.

Rush.

The Malcomines.
Juggling.
9

Mins.;

Three

(Interior).

Hth Street
A slender

man and a slender young
woman are the Malcomines. The man
does all the juggling and balancing,

w 'th the

woman

acting as an assistant.
Malcomine has some clever tricks, but
he works too provokingly
slow for any
audience.
By putting in speed and
making some of his feats seem harder
the act will

shape up much better. Mal-

cornine lacks
ability,

but

is

showmanship. He has
not making the best of it.
Mark.

knowalls

vaudeville

stage is devoted for nine minutes) are
disclosed at ihe opening of this "act."

Afterwards Saranoff, a young fellow
who looks like an Italian, tries to force
"personality" over the footlights while
playing his head off for seven more
minutes in "one," helped along by an
orchestra drumming out "Robert E.
Lee" before and after an exit. The
four-flush has gone so far that Phillip
Bartholomae permits his name to be
mentioned on the program as "arranger."

Saranoff

He

time.

is

what the setting

Anna

may

fool the small

worth there just about
Sime.

cost.

compare the work of

this

new

singing combination with the Primrose
Four. They will stand the comparison.
Of Those Four Entertainers, two, Billy

dressed neatly in blue suits.
Four Entertainers will do.

Those
Mark.

Buckley's Pantomime Novelty.
Six Grunathos Sisters.
Acrobatics.
8 Mins.; Full Stage.

Animal Act.
9 Mine.; Full Stage.

Alhambra.

Anna

Mile.

Pantomime

Buckley's

Novelty opens up rather conventionally
with stage adorned with set pieces

showing "saloon," "police
after

the

dog

acts.

fashion

Dogs

now
and

station," etc.,

in

vogue with
go

monkeys

This done there appears unaccompanied a medium-sized bear on roller skates.
After a few tricks a man
comes upon the scene and makes the
animal skate on his hind legs and carry
a small dog in his arms.
He is followed by Mile. Buckley, a comely woman, attired in knee-length leopard skin
etc.

one-piece dress that is a stunning picture.
Several small monkeys appear
and skate around.
One monk goes
up in a balloon and there is a lot of
action until the finish. It's a good animal act to close any bill.
Jolo.

Alma

Youlin.
Songs.
11 Mins.; One.

Union Square.

Alma Youlin
ville in

has appeared

in

vaude-

the west, also with productions

out there.

Unless Miss Youlin is lovery popular she shouldn't attempt vaudeville anywhere. The program proclaims her "The Celebrated
Dramatic Soprano."
Granted.
And
Miss Youlin had the "Repertoire of
Songs" the program claimed for her
as well.
Her last was Annie Laurie
bursting through the high grass. Another was "My Georgia Rose."
Her
first
number was^ most
severely
"straight."
Miss
Youlin
did
not
change her costume. Even though the
young woman has full cause to ask
an indictment against the orchestra at
the Union Square for personal injury,
she can hardly believe herself fitted for
vaudeville.
Miss Youlin isn't.
She
cally

just

to

sings

songs.

Sime.

Six Grunathos Sisters have a hard
proposition at the Colonial this week,
closing the show.
The audience is well
fed up with a long bill, and having seen
the feature attraction are
more than
ready to leave when the clock swings
around near eleven. A man helps out
in the acrobatic work, although not getting in the billing.
Somersaults from
shoulder to shoulder are the principal
work.
These are well performed, as is
all

of the routine.

women

It

is

that gets over.

the novelty of

There could

he an improvement in the dressing and
also

more speed and ginger employed.

The

turn

bg

is

novel

Hamilton substituted oa
Union Square bill this week, get-

ting the "No. 2" position
ing.

It

is

a

Monday evenman and woman combina-

The couple were formerly

tion.

of a

A girl changes her clothes,
and the man docs the same with hi*,
but the changes in the act are not o!
three-act.

the proper sort.

new

a

is

act.

What
The

the couple nee<

they havi
could never be classed as a big time
number. The man is very large foi
the light work he is now doing.
little

Sime.

New Ads in "Pop"
Wilkins and Wilkins.
16 Mins.; One.
American.

Houses

A light arrangement of talk, singing
and dancing, of which the best is the
eccentric dancing by the man.
They
open with a series of gags, the man
acting as feeder for the woman. Tin
cross-fire has no special brilliancy.
He
exits and she essays a song,
"With

His Little Cane and Satchel in
Hit
Hand." Failing to win applause at the
verse, she inquires,
"Can't yotf
hear me?" and howls the second verse
There are heard sounds of a fight ofl
the stage and the man returns
for
more talk. He does a pantomime bit,
in which he searches for a
bird, sug
gesting the material of Bert Melrose

and others.

This leads into a capital
dance, really the foundation of the act.
The woman dresses in an especially
unsightly shade of brown, done into
a
tailor-made suit, and makes one cos-

tume change, consisting of taking hei
jacket off and displaying a white shirt
waist.
They were scarcely strong
enough to open the intermission at th<
American, but should make an accept
able number in an earlier position.
Rush.

enough to close the
Dash.

bills.

Saden O'Brien and Co.

(2).

Rathskeller Act.

Gaby?

15 Mins.; One.

Posing Novelty.
11

Jerge and
the

first

Colonial.

all

Union Square.

are

Renaud, appearing in blackface, and
Pink Pinckney, tenor, formerly worked
with the original Primrose Four when
they were with George Van's vaudeville
minstrels out west.
All of the boys
have done well since coming east. The
Four Entertainers are undeniably at the
big time class and are strong enough to
take a place on any bill in New York.
Renaud has a deep, bass voice which
he uses to good advantage in both
speaking and singing. While a few jokes
which have been heard around here
before are used by Renaud he manages
to work them up rather effectively.
The men get pretty good harmonv.
Only popular numbers are used. They

through the familiar routine such as

sing it

The

cores.

One.

12 Mins.;

Those Four Entertainers debutted at
the Fifth Avenue Monday and were
pronounced a hit on their opening. At
the matinee Tuesday afternoon the
quartet was forced to take several en-

ple and cheap setting that might have
cost $60 and a prop camp fire substitute for a spotlight (to which the full

"skirt dancing," "drunk," "policeman,"

They made him

Songs and Dances.

bound

Seeley,

good nature.

Jerge and Hamilton.

Songs.
15 Mins.; One.

trons of the best vaudeville.
An ordinary violinist, who attempts to give
an unannounced imitation of Jimmy
Morgan (including his smile), a sim-

duet,

sheepish

Those Four Entertainers.

Fifth Avenue.

(7).

Union Square.

idol.

Marquard

Stage

Full

Exterior (9) ;

One.
gjsunerstein't.

I

8aranoff.
Musical.
16 Mint.;

Mins.; Full Stage.

Hammerstein's.
Gaby? is one of those Simone DeBeryl arrangements.
It is well handled.
A comely brunette stands on a
low pedestal against a white drop at
the back of the stage.
The pictures
are highly colored, but some were
very pretty.
It
held
the
of the Hammerstein crowd

interest

next to
closing. The program does not volunteer any information except a "?" as
to what right the act has to the name
of Gaby, which is a plain play for trade
upon the first name of Gaby Deslys,
who has become locally known more
Ru*h.
as "Gaby" than her full title.

Grand Opera House (Oct. 27.)
Three men work out the usual rout
ine

without special novelty and

—

The (irand audience; accepted
with mild approval.
Ruth.

turn.

it

Keit and DeMont.

Comedy

Acrobatics.

9 Mins.; One.

Murray
in

(1).

—

worth while. They get little comedy
out of it. The singing is entertaining,
but there is no dancing. A little would
have gone a long way to bolster up the

Keit

Kalma and Co.

littli

The idea of making th«
three singers up in character straight,
Italian and blackface
seems scarcely

distinction.

full

Hill (Oct. 27).

and DeMont were last seen
stage with a
special
exterioi
Since coming into New York

Magician.
14 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Drops).
125th Street.
Opens with a big cabinet "substitu-

drop

tion"

got the attention with acroThe attempt to put over comedy like the usual two man teams i|
Murk.
holding them hack.
(Continued on page 25.)

sleight-of-hand
work; the "floating ball," very well
cabinet
done;
another
big
stum.
Cses
patter
Throughout
running

woman

trick;

a

little

assistant.

J<>1<>.

they have apparently decided to work
in "one."
At the Murray hill the boys

make much headway with

didn't
talk,

but

batics.

the

VARIETY
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"THE SKIRT" SAYS

STOCK

SPEAKING OF WOMAN, MOSTLY
Lloyd has the proper

Alice

When

she arrived

New

in

spirit.

Berlin,

N.

one day last week to appear in
"Little Miss Fix-It," one of the two
hotels in the town informed the troupe
they did not care for the patronage
Miss Lloyd was exof show people.
H.

t

cepted though.

Without knowing the

remainder of her company had been
rejected, she started to her room,
when the clerk informed her how fortunate she was not at the hotel did not
Miss Lloyd retake "professionals."
plied she was happy he had told her
that. Turning around, she walked down
stair3

and

out, to the other hotel.

gown worn was what the boys
term "right." All the "Behman Show"
women are well dressed. One number

each

late in the

evening was especially pret-

Florence Tempest's one frock was
white, over a petticoat of yellow set
off by a coat effect of the blue chiffon.

The

skirt didn't

and

A

dull gold.

drawn
was trimmed

loose coat of the cut

tightly

velvet

around the knees

A turned-up
in skunk.
black hat with green plumes added to
this gorgeous costume.

A

couple of young dancing

from one of the

women

Broadway musical

productions have been taught something about poker playing they were
not aware of. The girls (who are related and always together) had indulged in the usual harmless ten and
twenty-five limit, until they believed poker was an open book to them. Invited
to the apartment of a woman, rather
well known along the Main Line as the
proprietress

of

a

the reputation of the place. When seated, they found the game was a $2 limit.
Preferring not to annihilate the social

amenities
by running away, they
played along until quite a heavy pot
happened. The winner held four nines.
One of the girls mentioned that was
funny, and there must have been something the matter with the deck, as she
threw two nines away, along with the
remainder of her cards. The hostess
smilingly assured her she was mistaken, while another woman at the
table interposed a remark she had
noticed the hand, and it held two
eights, not nines. The girl kicked her
sister under the table, and shortly after they departed, leaving about a

Whitmore

spending her restIn Syracuse the other day she and a wellknown young blood of the town were
having a most pleasant tete-a-tete at
\ ida

is

ing period rather pleasantly.

Onondaga.
name, but they

I

don't recall his full
call

him "Fish"

for

short.

Willa Holt Wakefield is playing at
After
Wilmington, Del., this week.
her Sunday night performance in New
York, Miss Wakefield suddenly got
the hunch she would like to travel to
Philadelphia in her car, Jenie Jacobs
accepted an invitation to go along.

The chauffeur

said

or three hours.

it

left

at

hear that a large sized scandal impends in an English household where
the head of the family is a well known
star on both sides of the ocean, and
one to whom the English vaudeville
managers have paid nearly the largest
salary ever received by a legitmaie

upon

their stages.

While most

men

are discreet in their affairs, this
English actor is carrying on
so
brazenly, I understand, that his equally
well

known

wife is about to seek freeof the courts.

dom by way

"Royal

fringed.

Lucile Watson's role in

"The Point

View" calls for much smart dressand Miss Watson is there. The
by
prettiest of the four gowns worn

An
her is the red afternoon dress.
evening affair of white gave Miss Watson a peculiar figure, as the train stood
away from the gown. Emily Stevens
(in the same play) affects simple tight
Her grey dress in the first
frocks.
act

was too

tight.

Watson
The
Show") are two

Sisters
of

the

("Behman
best

dressed
larger

The
though could choose more becoming

women

in

burlesque.

Their changes were too
numerous to mention, suffice it to say,

head dresses.

the nature of a "ballyhoo"

a group of Italians who are now in
San Francisco. An Italian banker on
the lower East Side has expressed his
willingness to back the venture.
If the scheme goes through the Miners will lease the old house to the new
concern.
It will be
renovated and
started on its new career under the imposing name of the National Iialian

as well as

Theatre of America. It is expected that
the deal will go through late this week
when contracts will pass between the
owners and the banker who proposes
to back the experiment.

GLBW

recently, gives indication that

The Glew company

Oct. 30.
closed at the

Joe,

FIRST "GREYHOUND" IN STOCI.
"The Greyhound," Wagenhals \
Kempner's original production, will
close tomorrow night in Newark. Cecil Owen made arrangements this week
for the first stock presentation of

piece at the Prospect in

Jersey City, Oct. 30.
George Barr will play character roles
with the new stock company at the Orpheum, replacing Frank Jameson.

ORGANIZING SECOND COMPANY.
Chicago, Oct.

Cincinnati, Oct. 30.
night saw the first performance of "The Players," a new stock
company, at the Grand. This house
has had a varied career in the last few
years and has never seemed successful
since the Columbia Amusement Co. operated it with burlesque.
The new stock players, who open in
"The White Sister," are headed by
Adra Ainslee and J. Maurice Sullivan.
Dorner & Wildberg are the managers.

Monday

three

also operating a

stock

weeks.

Hje

company

Chambers"

at

an

exclusive

hotel at a cost of $85 a day. "Angel"
stood for all this, but one day he sent
for the impresario and said:

"I'm not a squealer and the lady is
entitled to all these luxuries. I'm willing to pay for all she eats, but when
she deliberately orders a lot of food
that she can't cat, just to squander
my money needlessly, I'm through. I
have just paid the hotel bill to date
and am going back. I'm not blaming
you, so if you want to return I shall
be glad to take you."
They arrived

week, having left the young
London without a word.

this
in

woman

Morton, who has been staging
the Lina Abarbanell show, "Miss Princess," for John Cort, and leaves town
with it to-morrow, is planning to return to Trenton and install another
last season.

business

Cleveland.

in

CODY BACK IN YONKERS.
Cody, one of the principals
company of "Within the
Law," which closed last week, no
sooner reached Broadway than he made
arrangements to open a season of stock
at the Orpheum, Yonkers, backed by
ten moneyed men of the town.
The new Cody company, headed by
L. J. himself, who formerly played in
Yonkers, opens Thanksgiving week
with "Brewster's Millions."
J.

The Orpheum

will furnish fresh

position for the newly installed

company

op-

stock

the Warburton.

at

The mother

of the

Loretta Twins

died Oct. 26.

Herman Grau, uncle of Maurice and
Robert Grau, and himself a well-known
manager a generation ago.
Oct. 27 at his home, 601 West

operatic

musical comedy stock there.
profitable

is

OMTUAMY

MUSICAL STOCK.
Lew

did

30.

in

with the road

CINCINNATI STOCK OPENS.

Trenton

is

at the Colonial, Indianapolis, in

Lewis

He

LEAD.

Jersey City, Oct. 30.
In the reorganization of the Orpheum Players here Lowell Sherman is tj
be the new leading man.

Chicago organizing a stock company which will play

GEORGE BARR ENGAGED.

in

the

two weeks.

LOWELL SHERMAN, NEW

Harry Holden

Lyric Saturday night.

Morton was

all is not

be.

THROUGH.

GO.

St.

cently

might

it

A

of

Glass (Union Sq.) was pretty
in a pink accordion plaited frock, covered by a robe of heavy lace, deeply

House every evening before the per.
formance there is a free orchestral con.
cert given by the band that plays for
the stock company show.
It is in

I

recruit

Harlem Open

and this, with the reduction in pricei
and the changing of leading womea

eleven

day broke Monday
morning, they found themselves a little below Lakewood.
Miss Jacobs returned to New York about Monday
noon, without any sleep.
The car
finally reached Philadelphia through
the driver having gotten a farmer boy
out of bed to act as pilot.

HARLEM.

IN

In the lobby of the

project under consideration is to
recruit an organization of players lately
arrived in New York from Europe and

When

night.

at

ing,

Naoma

a musical and dramatic stock company

would take two

They

musical comedy prima donna relanded an "angel" with much
money and proceeded to melt it with
a vengeance.
The "angel" acceded to
her request that she be starred In a
new operetta and they set sail for London to secure a vehicle to exploit her
talents.
She selected a well-known
impresario to accompany them and
negotiate for a play, paying him $125
a week.
The bridal suite on board
ship was chartered for the sailing and
on arrival in London she selected the

week's salary behind.

are holding all disposal of the Bowery
theatre in abeyance for the time being,
pending negotiations for the opening of
of Italian players.

hang evenly.

gambling establish-

ment, the girls accepted, not knowing

of the Miner Estate

The

the

Florence Roberts (Union Square)
was stunning in a black broadcloth
gown combined with cut velvet, fur

BALLYHOOING

ITALIAN STOCK AT BOWERY.
The executors

ty.

with

his

died

142d street,

New

York, aged

87.

musical stock idea.
Pierre Berton, the author

GOING TO LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, Oct. 30.
Winifred Bryson has been engaged
for the Belasco stock productions.

opens

ment

in

of

She
"Speed" following the engage-

Little

of

Vagabonds," "Zaza" and

"Two
other

successes, died Oct. 23, in Paris, at the
age of 70.
Before he took to play-

wrighting, M. Berton was an
some prominence.

actor

of

"The Money Moon."

Mme.

STOCK ACTORS "JOBBING."
That some of our best
players are very

little

stock

much in need of work
shown through many

at present is
"jobbing" until something permanent
bobs into view.
Several who have been handling
leads with various companies are filling in "special engagements."

Judith, in her day one of

most famous of French

the

actresses, and

a rival of the illustrious Mme. Rachel
She
died in Paris Oct. 26, aged 85.
was for years a member of the famous

Comedie Francaise organization.
Nat Hawkins, doorman at the Orpheum, St. Paul, died this week from
tuberculosis.

VARIETY
De Haven and

Frederick Montague and Co.
"The Loan Shop."
17

-

The program
form, ehl
doesn't give the name of the author,
but whoever he was should be taken
out and shaken by the hand, for if nothThe
ing else he has been original.
idea of a pawn broker, who took
pledges without interest and gave
money to help out of trouble a poor
little girl who had stolen a three-carat
diamond ring never entered another auof

We

have had Jewish
head.
heroes before but never one as a pawn
The scene is laid in the loin
broker.

A

shop.

young

girl,

whom

broker thinks pretty well

the

pawn

takes a

of,

diamond ring from one of the boarders
at a theatrical boarding house and
pawns it to raise "money to take her
mother to Denver. The policeman on
the beat gets wise and goes after the

The pawn

girl.

broker, however, has

something on the cop and he squares
and sends the girl and her sick
it
mother off to Denver with a few hundred besides what he has been trimmed
for, being satisfied with the statement
made by the girl, that he is the whitest

man in
No one

That's original, too.
ever really called a pawn broker

it,

and

merely a

is

racial bid at best.

Dash.

Kane and Barry.
Songs and Piano.

Two

20 Mins.;

(Interior).

Kane and Barry have an act that
may get them their weekly coffee and

—

it lacks a lot
favor in the bigMiss Kane
houses.
ger small time
starts by singing an old-fashioned song
following the man's announcement that
from the
she is going to get away
wornout ragtime thing. The man offers

pop houses, but

in the

of things to put

it

in

a "cissy" bit and attempts

edy

on the piano

stool,

some comneither

but

The woman did the
work on her last song, when she

lands very hard.
best

asked

what

American.

Both boys have taken
unto themselves women partners and
both are doing the same style of act.
It is also the same style that many
other mixed teams are doing. Opening with a quiet song and neat dance,
in which a bench is employed, each does
a single, coming together again for the
finish.
De Haven's single, in which he
does some very good dancing, is well
worth while, but Miss Leonard should
ney separation.

not use a ballad when she catches the
audience alone. She has a voice above
the usual dancing team average, but
it is not quite as good as the ballad
thing needs, and if it were the act
doesn't call for a ballad. The finishing
number is also what all the double
teams do; it is one of the "Mysterious
Rags" in the' green light with both
principals very frightened. Some times
the audience becomes frightened also.
The couple look and dress well, but
need something a little away from the
ordinary to make them stand out.
Dancing ability is not evenly enough
divided in the combination and so not
It
a great deal of it is indulged in.
will take some little changing about to
bring the pair up to big time standard.
D04h.

several

they

men

would

in

do

the

audience

about

Kane and Barry have

things.

certain
lots of

time in which to bolster up their act.

Mark.

Spiegel and Dunn.
Blackface Singing and Dancing.
16 Mins,; One.

Grand Opera House (Oct 27).
Spiegel and Dunn showed their new
act for the first time at the Grand Sununusually bright
It makes an
day.
number, with plenty of variety, good
singing, and, of course the capital eccentric dancing of the comedy member.
At the opening the little comeattire,
dian is in grotesqie comedy
while the straight man dresses neatly
There is a song and
in a sack suit.
some talk and the comedian exits.

During his change from comedy makeup to evening dress, the straight sings
The eccentric dance by the
a solo.
comedian follows while the straight is
off making up for a female impersonaThis is not offered entirely
tion.
any
straight, but is dressed without
play for laughs. The arrangement appears to have been made in order to
give

basis

for

further

cross-fire

talk

and to display the high voice of the
The pair have several numstraight.
bers together at the finish. The Grand
audience voted the pair an unqualified
hit.
It measures up with the standard
numbers doing the same sort of speBush.

cialty.

14 Mins.;

Thomas Higgins and
Comedy Sketch.

When

One.

Irving R.

Walton flounced

in-

to view in a suit that looked very much
other-side-of-the-ocean, and began to
sing a late song that is causing crusaders against the publishing of "blue"

suggestive lyrics to stay up nights and
plan new action, the audience started
to fix its going home wraps. But when
he jumped into his dialect bits, the audience sat down and bevjan to enjoy itself.

Walton

is

a capital dialectician.

would no doubt behoove him to get
a good line of dialect stories and sail
right through the bigger houses. WalMark.
ton was one big hit.
It

Thomas Higgins has

Rodman Law

man who jumped from

is

the

young

the Williams-

Saturday despite police vigilance and with the aid of his
trusty parachute landed safely in the

burg Bridge

last

East River.

Law

did the trick in front

moving picture machine and also
got some new publicity. Law appeared
at the Murray Hill, Sunday, in an act
of a

with three people. A drop of the
Brooklyn Bridge is shown with a policeman asleep nearby. A picture machine operator and a blond young
woman appear. They speak to the
o nicer. It develops during much unnecessary dialog that Law is going to
jump from the bridge for a picture.
After Law's appearance with his parachute, he bribes the policeman, peels
off most of his evening clothes, and
climbs the stage pier at the side. The
stage becomes dark and pictures of

Law making

the

jump

are

shown on

the

lifted

It makes good enough fun
small time audiences and there
seems to be no reason why it should
not continue on a prosperous career.
Higgins is the familiar figure of the
applicant for a job as care taker for
an insane woman, answering an adverThe Grand laughed itself
tisement.
almost into hysterics Sunday. Rush.

Hill (Oct. 27).

with

a violinist

is

the

long,

shaggy hair. He's rather dark-skinned,
presumably a foreigner. While in
evening clothes during the playing of
classical numbers, he does his best
to throw some of the black hair out
of shape.
Arue shows no extraordinary skill. The popularity of one piece
kept him

in

good graces. He could

the

improve by gathering a stronger rouMark.
tine.

Wahl and Jackson.
Songs and Piano.
9 Mins.; One.
Stone,

14th St.

The

combination.

Run probably
new singing
Two young men and a

woman

a

Battle

of

suggested the

of this

program of popular
rather nobby in
gray outfits. For an opening they

songs.
their

Bull

title

offer

The boys look

have "How Do You Do, Miss Ragtime?" The girl presides at the piano
during the first part of the act. She

ioned young man who looks rather
nice in evening clothes. The pictures
lot of
are the best part of the act.
time is wasted in leading up to the
jump. Law should get the latest bridge
leap working as soon as possible, as
the present film shows considerable
Mark.
wear.

big point
the dressing and
fast on the bases.
able to get proper
bigger small time.

A

also joifas in on the choruses.
The
smaller of the men is the life of the
turn.

A

in favor of the trio

inclination to

is

work

This act should be
recognition on the
Mark^

OUT OF TOWN
4 Les Jardys,

Acrobats.

The Sylphanos.

7 mins.; Full Stage.

Xylaphones.

Empress, Cincinnati

15 Mins.; One.

Three women and one man compose

American.

The Sylphanos

get a speedy hearing

their very neat business-like appear-

on

ance.

The couple

are young, good-look-

and wear smart white uniforms
which give them an air of class. The
ing

girl is especially attractive in

her short

white uniform dress and the pleasant
personality of both do more for the
couple than the playing. The act at
present runs too long. At least one
number should be cut bringing the running time down to not more than 10
minutes. Rags and overtures make up
the

repertoire.

The American

audi-

ence liked both immensely, giving the
Dash.
couple a hearty send-off.

Paulo Cremonesi ft Co.
"Curing the Tenor."

fashionable

wife are
hotel.

(2)

stopping at a
"Signor Sclemen-

do," an Italian tenor,

a very

One.

12 Mins.;

sheet For the finale he enters dripping wet. At the Murray Hill the pictures scored and Law got quite some
applause. The picture was not that of
his last jump. Law is a light complex-

Man and
{

familiar bit from burlesque and worked
it
into a farcical sketch, full of the
usual business of the burlesque Irish
for

Hill (Oct. 27).

Frederick

125th Street

Co.

18 Mins.; Full Stage (Parlor).
Grand Opera House (Oct. 27).

comedian.

Murray

Violinist.

Murray
Arue

13 Mins.; Interior.

Irving R. Walton.
Dialectician.

Ante.

rior).

De Haven and Leonard are one of
the results of the De Haven and Syd-

the world.

white before. "The Loan Office" can
be taken as a comedy or a drama, &o
everyone should be satisfied. This appears to be the same sketch that MaurIt
ice Freeman' played or is playing.
was no better when Freeman played

Rodman Law.

Parachute Jumper.
17 Mins.; Full Stage (Special; Exte-

12 Mini.; One.

American.
Frederick Montague and Co., in "The
Loan Shop," should be good for a run
at what was once Lowe's Fifth Avenue
The hero of the piece is a
theatre.
Jewish pawn broker who is generous,
loving and forgiving to a fault. Some

thor's

Frederick

Songs and Dances.

Mint.; Full Stage; (Special Set).

reversal

Leonard.

13

also

stopping

making

violent love to
the wife, to the indignation of the husband and disgust of the wife. Couple
frame up to "slip one over" on the

there, has been

singer.

Tenor

enters, pleads with wife

Wife
declares she will first kill husband so
they can live on his money. Wife drugs
enters,
husband
apparently,
wine
to elope while

husband

listens.

A small
drinks and pretends to die.
time horseplay sketch interpreted by
J**
small time players.
-

the act, which is of French origin. Attired in striking costumes, the three
girls are whirled about by the man who
acts as the understander in a fashion

done by Arabians. Next
the understander balances two of the
women on a peculiarly shaped bar
similar to that

which

fits

over his hands and arms, and
bar with a hood attach-

finally places a

ment over his head, and the two women
swung around like butterflies.

are

Harry Hess.

116TH STREET.
"All Peature Week" was the big announcement In front of the 118th Street theatre
might not
the show
all last week. While
be a sensation at Hammerateln'e It certainly wai the biggest kind of a bill for
were of
turns
Most of the
pop vaudeville.
the most pretentious kind possible for cheap
prices and as a consequence the house wan
jammed to capacity Friday night with Its
seating and standing space of over 2,000.
From the smoking balcony It was distinctly
noticeable that the acoustics were detective.
All the acte appearing In full stage were
more or less unintelligible with their 11 net
whenever they stepped beyond "one."
The
Dela- Phone opened the show nicely.
Hackett-Morgan stock company, a permanent
organization of ten, are now local favorites.
They presented "Staging An Act," one of
Junt
those bare stage presentments showing
how" a production la made— that Is "Juut
how" an audience Is led to believe a new
show Is rehearsed by the flowing necktie
This thing lasted nearly an
stage director.
hour, to the huge delight of the audience.

Joseph Callahan offered his "Oreat Men,
Past and Present" and still calls attention.
In bis announcement, to the maner In which
"quick change*" are made then he consumes
sixty or more seconds for each make-up. When
he appeared as Shylock one man turned to
bis wife and child and audibly remarked:
"That'H Shakespeare."
Ithoda and (jrauipton. with their high-clans
operatic Hk»'Uh, have improved the finish very
The woman now has her "Carmen"
much.
gown cut close to the danger line. ColTumu
and Carroll, colored man and woman singing.
dancing and talking act, "In Katoona and
;

Mermaids" were also

In

evidence.

Jolo
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LADY OF THE SLIPPER.
What show

Huh!

wouldn't be good

favorites

Montgomery and Stone
book by Anne Caldwell

as

Janis,

ana Lawrence McCarty,

by Jas.

lyrics

O'Dea, music by Victor Herbert, staged
1

y K. H. Burnside, an incidental bal-

Lydia

with

let

drilled

Loupoukowa,

ballet

by Ad. Newberger, scenery by

Homer Emens, costumes
London,

Wilhelm,

designed by

and

by

executed

Mme.

Ereisinger, uniforms by Dazian,

shoes

by Capezio, properties by the

Seidle studios, a

moving

picture effect

by the Kinemacolor company and produced most lavishly

Globe the-

at the

by Charles Bancroft Dillingham.

atre

And what

draw

a fertile subject to

"Lady of the Slipper," or, in
other words, a modern version of Cinderella!
My word, when you come to
think of it, there is really no limit 10
the possibilities. These, however, were
more or less discarded after the firstfrom

act

this

Until

curtain.

whole

moment

that

the

a world-beater.
The plot began at once not enough
to annoy the "tired business man" (no
modern review of a musical comedy is
now complete without a reference to
the t. b. m.) and just sufficient to enaffair

looked

like

—

—

tertain

the children

— God

bless 'em

whom you
inees to

really must take to the matsee an up-to-date adaptation

of the old fairy tale.

In order to disarm analytical criticism of the plot the program carries
a synopsis which in full reads as fol."
The
lows: "Once upon a time
of the third act

finale

is

"And They

Lived Happy Ever Afterwards."
Almost immediately after the rise of
the curtain Vernon Castle appeared for
a brief spell and did a song and dance
with a chorus of girls, entitled "Fond
of the Ladies," that classed with anything in the show.
He then disappeared and never once returned, though
heaven knows why.
Act II was made up principally of
specialties.

consequence,

form of a song, "CinderDream/' giving excellent facial
and vocal reproductions of Frank Tinney, Messrs. Farquhar and Briscomb
in "The Merry Countess/' Billee Burke,

Principal

among them was

Sarah Bernhardt declaiming in her native tongue "Everybody's Doing It,"
touches of Eddie Foy, Ethel Barrymore and the inevitable George M.
Cohan, and for an encore, one of Fred
Stone's scenes in the show in which
she is at present appearing.
Victor Herbert's music was, as always, excellent, but in absolute candor
it cannot be said that there is a single
melody that will be hummed, thrummed
When at
or whistled to any extent.
the end of the first act the curtain
was rung down on Cinderella on her
way to the ball in her coach drawn
by four white horses galloping furiously
on a treadmill, the show looked like
another "Wizard of Oz," with every
reasonable certainty of daily matinees
during the holidays in order to ac-

commodate

the

children.

it

all

comedy.
Douglas Stevenson was the tenor
prince and was good to look upon,
with a voice of no unusual calibre.
Charles Mason was a Dutch father to
Cinderella.
David Abraham was his
usual comedy cat. David Montgomery
and Fred Stone could not be bad in
any musical show. Their specialties
would be bound to win them out. Miss
Janis, a trifle stouter and husky-voiced
as ever, never once touched upon the
pathetic side of the character of the
neglected little slavey.
But there is so much in the entertainment that is diverting and amusing
that "The Lady of the Slipper" will
have a long and prosperous run in New
Jolo.
York.

THE HIGH ROAD.
Chicago, Oct. 30.
That was a formidable list of names
connected
with
the
Chicago premiere of "The High Road" at Powers'
Monday night. In the first place, the
play, in five parts, as

a

in a ballet, "Youth." She
another artist accorded but a single opportunity to shine. Montgomery
and Stone in this act did a travesty
on the old-fashioned song and dance
teams with a number consisting of a

song and "picture posing."
fall

of

the

curtain

Just

be-

on

this

second of the three parts of the entertainment Fred Stone had a number
called

"The Punch Bowl

com-

Glide,"

prising the stunt used in vaudeville
years ago by Charles Gtiyer that of
a "drunk" endeavoring to leave the spot
where the liquid refreshment was and
being involuntarily drawn back to it
time and again and finishing with a
scries of bounding tables ingeniously
concealed about the stage, winding up
with a headlong dive through an "oil
painting" on the wall.
Both bits are
old to vaudeville, but as an acrobatic
comedian first prize must inevitably be
In that line he has no
given Stone.
equal.
A waltz up and down stai"?

—

was also essayed in this act by Miss
Janis and her tenor lover, a la "Th«Count of Luxembourg," but bare / received one encore Tuesday night
1

Act

III

contained

nothing of any

But after

petered out into a conventional, sumptuously produced musical
that

Loupoukowa

the

Mist

ella's

is

fore

excepting

imitations which were interpo-

lated in the

with a cast that included such strong

and Elsie

special
Janis'

it

is billed, is

by

vigorous young Chicagoan who
reached the playwriting game via Harvard. In the second place, Minnie Maddern Fiske, and the members of the
Manhattan Company enacted it, and in
the third place, Harrison Grey Fiske
presented it.
Yet with all this array it did not
strike fire and must be set down as
only a half, if quite that, success. The
play is a long, cumbrous affair, almost
as unwieldy as life itself.
At most it
is dismal with only the white light of
Mrs. Fiske's acting to lift it to a plane
of interest.

The first two acts are dull, rather
uninteresting and superfluous.
The
first is a sort of reminescence of "Hazel Kirke" and "Way Down East." The
second has a touch of "The Easiest
Way," with a different ending, and the
real interest comes in the third act.
It is continued from that time on with
third degree scenes and other theatric
In the last act there is just
effects.
a hint of "The Nigger," one of Mr.
Sheldon's earlier successes, and, in fact,
there are several undercurrents in the
piece that are reminiscent of that play.

The story concerns the life of Mary
Page, played by Mrs. Fiske, and with
the effect her life, with its mistakes
and successes, has upon those with
whom she comes in contact. She is
first seen as the 17-year-old daughter
of a skinflint and
farmer, Silas Page,

old

hypocritical

on a farm near
Milford Corners, N. Y.
Here she is
a slave. She is berated and driven about
like a dog. Into her life comes a young
painter, rich and careless, and he gives
the girl books to read and her starved
soul begins to develop.
In due time
she goes away with him, "beyond the
hills," and this is the first step in her
character building. She is next seen in
the rich apartments of the artist, but
still Miss Page.
Then she leaves the
man volitionally and goes out to work
in a shirt factory, and becomes one of
the workers in a great
on the "high road."

city.

She

is still

;

to the public the history of the govif he does not receive a
promise that certain features pertain-

ernor's wife

ing to women labor in the platform
are not eliminated, or not enforced after election.

There is a big scene in which members of the national committee are present and the newspaper owner crossquestions the woman.
The woman,
whose character has been growing
through the years, is equal to the occasion and offers to throw her reputation into the balance if it will help her
husband and the cause he represents.
She dictates the story of her life for
the Associated Press, and is about to
it,

when

the persecutor, realiz-

beaten at his own game,
relents, and the play ends with the
ing that he

is

White House in view for the governor
and his plucky wife.
An abundance of material in the play
is

timely, but not well knit together.

Three roles stand out distinctly. They
are played by Mrs. Fiske, Frederick
Perry as the governor, and by Arthur
Byron, the newspaper owner. Sceni-

The opencountry atmosThe second is artistic in

cally, the piece is flawless.

ing

is

beautiful in

its

phere effect.
every particular showing the home of
a sybarite who has unlimited capital

and a mind that
every respect.

discriminating

is

The

last three are

in

mar-

vels of stage setting.

But for Mrs. Fiske's acting, and at
is electrifying, however, the
piece is a dull, dreary and a waste of

times she

Reed.

time.

the vaudeville
a

Berkeley, Cal., Oct. 30.
censorship commission for
the official censoring of moving picture films has been suggested and
urged here at a session of the executive

state

board of the California Congress

of Mothers.

is

Mr. Case can't

vens.

Emily Ste-

tell

a story on

stage without twirling

between his

string

of

bit

to Charles

is

to

fingers.

Miss Stevens can't act on the legitimate stage unless sjie is holding a
handkerchief

in

either or both hands.

At the 48th Street theatre

Friday

last

afternoon, Miss Stevens' handkerchief
became a badge of distress. If she
had it in her hands when first appearing in each act, emotionalism would
flow before the scene concluded. She
only missed one act of the four.
"The Point of View" was given for
the first time.

The audience was

little

short of a professional matinee crowd.
Jules Eckert Goodman wrote the piece.

have to be played before regutheatre-goers before he will know
what it amounts to. The professionals
applauded everyone, when they came
on the stage and when they left. In
between the actors and actresses discussed how much better they could
handle this or that part, or told little
lar

inside

stories.

About the best thing

in

the piece

Mr. Goodman has
turned out a comedy, minus the weepy
Miss Stevens. The author based the
story on the motto of the milkman,
that everything is pure.
According
to that, Mr. Goodman intended to issue a drama. It's about a girl, who had
a baby and no husband.
When the
father wanted to atone by marrying
the girl, she scorned him, with her
right hand covering her face, a handkerchief clenched in her left hand and
a high alto that might get her a job
some day as a freak soprano. The
heroine was Miss Stevens; the young
man who deceived her without even
is

the

dialog.

.

telling

his

right

name was Howard

Estabrook.
They met for the first
time after the baby was born, in the
second act.
Robert Lawton (Mr.

Estabrook) didn't

know about

She told him.

let.

two big moments

It

the kid-

was one of

the

Miss
Stevens acted as though she expected
Mr. Estabrook to tide them over. He
gallantly side-stepped for the lady. So
the scene flopped.
Otherwise (and
previously mostly) Mr. Estabrook did
well as a frivolous young fellow. But
when sober he was sad.
in

the piece.

Syracuse got a great boost. ProbMr. Goodman has never been
there.
A couple of girls left Syracuse
to make good in New York. Miss Stevens didn't, but the other did "In the
Point of View." She was Madge Kennedy, at present engaged in walking
off with the hit of "Little Miss Brown"
in the title role.
Miss Kennedy ran
away with "The Point of View," aided
by the author.
Lucille Watson was
ably

—

second.

Grace Griswold had to do a

work that ruined
her part and the impression she might
bit

of silly eccentric

have

URGE PICTURE CENSORING.
A

a piece of string

Case a handkerchief

It will

Eighteen years elapse and she has
become a labor leader and is fighting to
have an eight-hour law passed. The
governor of the state of New York,
who knew her when she was a little
girl, is fighting for her.
The governor
loves her and proposes marriage. The
woman confesses her "past" and the
man condones her fault. Two years
later the governor is running for president of the United States.
The election is in his grasp. Then an unscrupulous newspaper owner, interested n
women labor, announces he will reveal

deliver

TIB POINT OF VIEW.
What

William Morris played exMiss Watson, and
May Mallow had much leeway as an
Irish maid that she also made much
of.
Robert Kelly was proclaimed a
heroic Syracuse shop-keeper,
It never happened.
But so many girls have been stage,
left;

cellently

ruined!

opposite

Sime.

VARIETY
TRIAL MARRIAGE.

Kipling-

Elmer Harris would discuss
moral code. In the process the
the

double

Hudson theatre Tuesday
was pretty murky with chalk
the

in

ail

night
dost.

of the passages of dialog were
appalling in their frankness. No,

Some
fairly

is

frankness

Mr. Har-

not the word.

employs the same sort of naive
that might be expected in

ris

directness

a consultation

The subject is world old. If the:-;
remains any new angle from which
to look at it Mr. Harris has not measured it. All he has done has been the
creation of a consummate cad and a
woman who is human only because
Htlen Ware makes her so by virtue of
that indefinable and elusive thing that
for want of a better designation we
are wont to call "personality."

What appeal

there

is

in

the play

Is

ruined by one of those "happy
tidings" that is as delicate and inBut the
genious as a coffee mill.
piece has been written with an undiutterly

appeal to women and our gi:';
most be sent out to the soda fountain
in a contented frame of mind.
Blair
It goes something like this:

vided

(Harrison Hunter) has
of "advanced ideas" which

Thomas
sorts

women

all

he

the form
One is trial marriage as
lectures.
He
remedy for the divorce evil.

ct

a

society

to

feeds

in

Ware,

Marie Ridgeway (Helen

leves

tut he's

afraid to

marry

her, lest the

be a failure.' Whereupon he puis
He even leaves
tbe question to her.
He won't risk
lie decision to her.
urhappiness.
He won't even hazard
an experiment on his own responsibility which
is likely to leave him with
?.n uncomfortable
conscience.
Louise knew what she wanted and
she took it.
So they go to a camp in

union

Maine

for

an "amateur honeymoon."

everts
of
course
Blair's jealousy is aroused, and Blair
becomes a cave man, the one moment
in which he was almost human.
"You
natural

the

Ir.

fooled

your friends

in

this

instance;

why should you not fool me?"

is

burden of his ravings. All of
was very ordinary, but it led

which

the

to a
smashing dramatic climax in which the
woman sends him "forth into the
night" as

Louise
mother's

Laura Jean would say.
comes back to her stephome in New York and a

roue asks her for
marry him.
Here

the
is

tenth

time to

where Mr. Har-

organizes his debating society, taking both sides of the burning question,

r 's

"Why?"
aren't you men willing to give
good as you demand or take as
bad as you give."
To which the roue answers, "Because
ve don't have to."
"Well," comes back Louise, "I cm
make my own living (step-mother has
Earned of the liason and Louise is
to
leave
next morning
the house
friendless and alone") and I don't

"Why

*s

r ave

to either."

Mr. Harris had stopped at thil
Point, he would have said something
a «most new,
at least, in its mode of
expression.
But no. Our girls' pe.vc
If

dragged

the

into

ducer will probably go broke for we
are of late been half of a mind that
icspectability
this

til

of doctors.

BEHMAN SHOW.

mind must be cared

for, so Blair is
He
proceedings.
pleads three minutes to no purpose, but
when he displays a wedding ring, Louise sinks into his arms, the women
in the audience pit-a-pat and sob and
the curtain falls.
It's a pretty stupid
theatre-goer that doesn't beat that curtain by twenty minutes.
Some day some one is going to write
a play in which regular legal, orthodox,
".intil death do us part" wedlock will
His pronceive kindly treatment.

of

"When a small boy has learned a
pew bad word, he is not happy until
it
up on the fence.
he has chalked
Acd this also is literature." Thus Mr.

is

dull

and common

Un-

playwright bursts over the thc-

poor old ten commandments are having pretty haid go-

ctrical horizon, the

ing.

The success of the play depends on
If they can gulp down
tbe women.
raw points they will probably be
ii sympathy with Mr. Harris' argument
which is this: "The remedy is not in

the

25

Jack Singer has

Lew

MIDNIGHT MAIDENS.

Kelly above

"The Behman Show" on the program.
He's just as essential to the performance as the importance of the billing

The show is
is "A Mix-Up

indicates.

The

in

two

acts.

first
at Newport;"
which might have been called "The
Wrong Count." The second act is devoted to "A Rube in Chinatown."
The opening piece ran eighty-five

minutes, altogether too long.
Mr.
Kelly has been content heretofore with
occasional appearances. Now he is verj

and since his character in
two pieces is the same, Mr. Kelly
really is on view too often.
But the
audience likes him, and for burlesque
"The Behman Show" is a high-grade
frequent,

the

New

State of

York.

\

County of New York. In.
Borough of Manhattan. )

The deponent,

being

New York

living in

and that on

City,

the 29th day of October,

saw a

in

the said city, that on

information this deponent believes they

thought they were giving a burlesque
show. That the said troupe consists
of several principal players and sixteen

chorus

girls.

Realizing that this

statement

•

BLINDNESS OF VIRTUE.
The

tions.

company

latest

imported

of

these shores

is

at the 39th Street the-

atre where, under the direction of Wil-

liam Morris, they are presenting

Hamilton's
Virtue."

good

play,

"The

of

This English piece teaches a

lesson

and

is

argues the question
shall

Cosmo

Blindness

ably

acted.

It

whether a child

be informed by the parents of

conditions to arise later in life.
It's a delicate subject deftly handled.
There is a lot of dialog throughout the
four acts, but it's chockful of ripping
good English excellently spoken.
A slight vein of comedy is stretched
through the piece by Pollie Emery as

Cookie, the housekeeper. Her natural,
fidgety manner, sharp retorts and quick
thinking faculties make her a refreshing figure in the play.
While the piece may not remain long
in New York it will leave an impression on one's

mind

that will last.

thing which hurt the play was
its opening on the same night as the
new three-star show at the Globe. The
New York dailies failed to give the
Morris show the attention it deserved.

One

Mark.

23 RD STREET.
It waa a typical pop show at the 23d Street
Of seven
theatre the last half of last week.
acts, two etaowed class and deserved a place
While there Is no stamIn bigger company.
pede on the boxofflce, the theatre gets a full
house.
The etrongest
Musical Fredericks opened.
links In their act Is the sweet music on the
glass xylophone and the saxophone duet. Other
musical bits offered that are not as pleasing.
Lynn and Howard have an act that some
audiences will not shout their heads off In

approval at. Theman makes his appearance In
an outlandish attire which he tells someone
over the phone that he wouldn't have anyone
Furthermore, he has
Bee him In that rig.
been dodging In alleys, afraid to go In street
Yet
And no wonder
cars dressed that way.
audiences are expected to see htm and laugh
accordingly.
He hardly drew a titter on hla
first appearance.
Kane and Barry (New Acts) followed. Franklin, Wilson and Co. came next with "Proving
The woman playing the
His Popularity."
German maid made the biggest hit. Irving It.
Walton (New Acts) was ahead of Maxwell
They
and Dudley with their sinning act.
"Don Fulano"
did well with their Bon^s.
closed.
This horse seems a prime favorite
Mark.
anywhere.
!

in

further confesses to a regret that he

attraction this season.

the imitation

players from the other side to reach

is

the form of an affidavit, the deponent

Their dressing alone marks them.
Kittie Watson led the most melodious
song in the performance.
It was
"Great To Be In Love." Paul Rubens
wrote it and the music of the pieces,
although there arc many interpola-

marriages.
If social conditions
be improved the betterment must
come from the man's side." It would
be a daring (and foolish) prophet who
would venture to make a guess how
Rush.
"Trial Marriage" will fare.

Colum-

theatrical troupe at the

theatre

bia

went to the Columbia theatre

?rt to

about

1912,

eight p. m., while perfectly sober, he

The Watson Sisters are the principal
women.
Some day there will be a
"Watson Sisters Show" added to the
great starring Watson family in burlesque.
The girls could stand featur-

tiial

sworn,

duly

deposes and says that he doesn't mind

ing.

The Watson

girls

specialty in the opener.

did

It is

their

singing

songs and wearing clothes. They do
both well.
Another specialty was in
the burlesque.
That was Fred Wyckoff.
Mr. Wyckoff's cold interfered
with his work in general, but hurt his
specialty the most.

The choristers
in "The Behman

get the most credit
Show." They are
well dressed and hard workers, without voices, but that is to be expected,
since they do something for the numbers.
The ponies are very "lively."

One

little

redheaded

girl

almost works

her head off. Among the "sKbw girls"
are a couple who may have been young
once, but they don't harm the appearonce of the line any. Julian Alfreds
staged the dances. He didn't do much

which

do anything for
itself, but with
the
other numbers
there can be no complaint, though
none is unusually noteworthy. An
Amazon march and a bathing number
for "Girls,"

can't

part looked good. "Sarah,"
Hascall, was the song hit
of the evening, though the lyric has no
especial merit. The gallery just seemed
to like it. The gallery did the same for
Mr. Kelly's "Broadway," principally
(at the Columbia) because
he mentioned Tenth avenue, the home town
of a majority of those up there.
"Italian Eyes" was vigorously put
in the first

led by

Lon

over by Vic Cassmore in the second
part. As a Frenchman and Italian, respectively, in the two acts, Mr. Cassmore is too strenuous and noisy to be
very greatly liked in this year's show,
though he does help the other princiMr. Hascall
pals, if suffering himself.
is the "straight" with considerable good
slang, some new. Kelly also has placed

some new "dope" remarks in his diaThe
log, and they all get laughs.
pieces,

however,

have

many

"old

boys."

Freda Florence could train with Mr.
Cassmore to exercise more repression.
As a wealthy widow in the first part,
she was made up like a Duchess in »
comic opera ensemble.

Sitnt'.

in

a state

made by the
kept him awake

of sobriety, as the noise

troupe on the stage

when, unable to longer stand

until 9.30,

were giving,

"The Midnight Maidens"
this

in close

deponent

left

although there

atre, still sober,

the theis

a bar

proximity to the orchestra.

And

deponent sets forth as an extenuating circumstance why he remained
from the time the curtain rose until
9.30 that he expected to see the theatre wrecked by the audience at any
moment. Said action by the said audience, however, did not occur, and this
deponent has no information at hand
this

as to

how

those present,

among whom

were many who had paid the price
of admission in cash, restrained themselves.

While

deponent makes no
knowledge such as
might entitle him to judge a good burlesque show, he does solemnly affirm
that he knows a bad burlesque show
when seeing one, and from his personal
knowledge this deponent can truthfully
swear that "The Midnight Maidens"
this

claims of

is

expert

the limit.

While the deponent was in the theatre he heard one man say to another,
while both were on the stage, "Who
lives

the

longest,

single

or

men?" and he does hereby

married
positively

answer was redeponent heard a
female principal call out to another female principal, "I seen him first," and
he pleads in behalf of the language
butcheress that her grammar was on
a par with the performance.
Before this deponent left the said
theatre on the said evening, he witaffirm that a correct

turned.

Also

this

nessed several deaths.
All the numbers, commencing with "I'd Like to
Live in Loveland," died quietly, one by
one.
The deponent also witnessed a
juggler juggle and a quartet sing, but
he is in no position to swear that the
juggler was a juggler by profession jr
that the singers

Nor can

were paid

for singing.

the said deponent relate of his

own knowledge whether "The Midnight
Maidens" is the poorest show on the
burlesque wheels this season, not having seen all of them, but he says that
in his opinion ,there could be none
worse.
Sworn at before ine this
29th day ul Oct.. 1912.
O. I'. (iushill.

Nopuor

Public.

Sitne.
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HAMMERSTEIN'S.

WINTER GARDEN.

(Estimated Cost of Show, $4,100.)
The Victoria booking forces have
surrounded their headliner with a cap-

With strong opposition in the form
of a benefit at the Hippodrome, the

Rube Marquard
entertainment.
and Blossom Scelcy draw the patronage and the rest of the bill does its
full duty in entertaining visitors. From
ital

Monday

matinee

showing,
night, the combination
the

is

and

invincible.

Certainly it resulted in the best business the Forty-second street house has
seen this long time.

The audience was not made up enMany came
of the "regulars."

tirely

but the house remained practically
intact up to the pictures. A rather unlate,

for

the

damage
not

(unsatisfactory
that is) did little

Victoria,

to the

filled until

bill,

"No.

for the

house was

Mme.

4."

Silver-

She
ado started the proceedings.
(something in the routine suggests that
it is a man, but let the program have
its own way about it) is billed as a
trapeze novelty, but really she does
contortion feats and hand balancing.
Black shoes do not go well with turkey
red tights.

The work

esting, but

the

mildly interbe
dressing could
is

To

avoid the too frequent repetition
of the Shuberts' stars capable of providing "turns," new numbers were inThe first
troduced to the program.
part was made to appear rather light
because of these, although Bernardi,
Howard and Howard, and Dazie (appearing one after the other, with Dazie
closing the first half) registered successive

The Monarch Four do all
comedy of comedy quartets

sight

number

Her

toe

from "The Merry
provided

a

pretty

just before intermission.

dancing was recognized as
the genuine article, for the Winter
Garden crowd has been seeing some
branded as such of late that does not
stand comparison with Dazie's work.

Another member of "The Merry Countess" cast, on for the evening, was
Claude Fleming.
He sang a couple
of songs (in the second half) with a

ards,

The frameup is likewise of the
The harmony is satisfactory, but the comedy needs revision.
Conrad and Widden are two nice
looking young men who work out a
familiar sort.

most entertaining musical turn with
They
the aid of a piano and violin.
did extremely well in the "No. 3" spot.
Cartmell and Harris put over a sure
enough hit. Theirs is a clean straightaway specialty, with dash and ginger
from start to finish. There is no parade or stalling. They have learned the
valuable lesson that one thing done
well is worth a whole lot of varied mediocrity.
Cliff Gordon was on early.
He takes his text this week from the
Graeco-Turkish war and dovetails in
the rest of his topical matter. Gordon
did very big.

come back

"Flinder's Furnished Flat" every

to

now

and again (with the emphasis on the
again). He has extended the nonsense
in "One" at the close.
The chorus
girl burlesque is an effective bit of
rough fun.
Martinelli and Sylvester
would do well to cut some of the more
familiar Jimmie Rice knockabout trick's,
at least at the Vic where the original
clown is so well known.
Rooney and Bent were handed the
spot just preceding Marquard and SceIn the nature of things it should
ley.
have been the toughest location, especially so because half a dozen solid
hits had gone before.
The dancing
pair got away with the situation with
flying colors.

Marquard and Sceley, Gaby and Alvamcr Duo, who made up the rest of
the show arc under New Acts.
The running of the late end of the
show was injured by two dangerous
waits.
There was a conflict, too, in
the appearance of a piano twice run-

Conrad and Widden and
Cartmell and Harris.
These hitches,
however, were slight and the fact that
the show worked out entertainingly
Rush.
made up for minor lapses.

ning, first for

ballet

Dazie

since time

began, leaving out only the seltzer bot-

to

the

Countess,"

the official

tle.

Simms has

hits.

With

piano accompanist, but Mr. Fleming
had unwisely chosen his selections.
Also his voice had to follow the How-

brighter.

Willard

Winter Garden held capacity early
Sunday evening, for a vaudeville show
not up to the usual mark set by the
Garden so far this season.

opening

satisfactory

and for singing, the two boys
cleaned up for the evening.
Bernardi in his quick changes became a comedy turn. The "Mees-ter
Ber-nar-di" and the transparent drop

much to help the transformer
make good during his twenty-seven
minutes.
Howard and Howard were

did

strong favorites as ever, though
they had nothing new to offer.
Two hits in the second half were

as

and Greenwood and Frank
Stafford and Co.
Mr. Stafford with
his pretty setting and classy act appeared at the Garden for the first time.
Grant

It

made

a pretentious looking

number

on the big stage and got over hugely.
Sydney Grant and Charlotte
Greenwood sang their familiar numbers from the Garden show, and were
liked in the late position.
Piatro and
Hartley, dancers from Shanley's Cabaret, opened after intermission.
The
stage,

without

a

production

back-

ground for them seemed too large.
They do much better on the smaller
platform at Shanley's.
Corrigan and Vivian in snapshooting opened the performance. They did

enough to
lowed by the
well

young men who
the quartet in

start,

and were

fol-

New Quartet, four
are real opposition to
Karno's "Night

in

an

English Music Hall."
Doblado's Sheep from the Hippodrome, with a "Butting Ram" got
some laughs, though the butting portion is not worked to the best advantage, and a slow curtain ruined the

Johnny
Hughes led
his
Garden show number that is too well
known now. and Johnny Busch, a
youth, appearing as a "single," came
just before Bernardi.
Master Busch
needs better material.
His opening
song and closing speech should go out.
As a kid in the family act, he was a
prodigy.
Alone he needs a new act
fitted
to him.
Cooper, Moore and
finish.

Cameron

(from

AMERICAN.

UNION SQUARE.

"Hanky

Panky"),
Moon and Morris, and the Marvellous
Millers made up the last three acts
8ime.

(Estimated Cost

The program
Monday evening

at

started off like a small

and kept

show,

time

8how, $2,790.)
the Union Square

off

up

it

until

9.30,

when Paul Morton and Naoma Glass

There is a better spirit of comedy
the American bill this week than
prevailed for the past
at the upstairs

the

an

(New

appeared as the

Acts)

first

real

modern vaudeville turn of the bill. It
was an awful hour or so, made more
terribly hard to bear by the small time
orchestra of six pieces at the house. If
B. F. Keith cannot afford a regular or-

for the Union Square, it had
When a
go back to the piano.
"spite house" must cut expenses to this
extent, it's wholly problematical what
acts are receiving, and the estimated

chestra

better

number Temptest and
production
Sunshine played in the summer. It was
wrong place for the turn, but they
made the best of it and did extremely
The act tells a story in a setting
well.

the

while the
title, and
any way, it's sufficient.
Miss Temptest appears to much better
advantage in the midst of ten grown up
the

appropriate

to

tale is not

new

in

boys than she did as the

'Jcid"

of the

For principal assistants she
has Edward Aveling and Albert Lloyd,
who formerly played on the small time
They fill the bill very
as a two-man act.
acceptably in this case, looking and dresssister

ing

act.

well,

besides

hold

taking

of

their

The turn seems

roles in the right spirit.

have a number too many, and Miss
Temptest might improve her appearance
in skirts, but Temptest and Ten have a

to

see
enter

more than passing notice. There wert
two or three real hits Tuesday night.
Halliday and Carlin well down toward the finish contributed a big laugh,ng section. "The Battle of Bay Rum"
was entirely new to the crowd and they

thusiasm.

laugh again with "The Raw Recruit/'
just next to closing.
The last position was given to Temptest and Ten in "College Town," the new

t

abo
tainment.
three-quarters house, which warmly
greeted the players and gave them for
the most part their just rewards. The
roof usually holds a pretty hard crowd
and there are very few acts that get

Florence Roberts and
Acts) successfully held up
the excellent impression left by the twoact, and Hawthorne and Burt made them

(New

or

this reas

much better and
more enjoyable
The business was

worked out

Co.

month
For

show runs
all-around

cost of the show includes the possible
"cuts" for a "try out" or "to show."
After Morton and Glass, the program

became regular.

house

enjoyed every point of the very well
Halliday was
travesty.
rather handicapped by a severe cold.
The good-looking set and work of both
the comedians called for plenty of en-

Hayward and Co. gave the
show its big laughing

Jessie
first

half of the

has

Vaudeville

section.

had

plenty

these one-room boarding house
sketches, but "The Quitter" is away
from most of them. There are any
number of good, wholesome laughs in
the piece with just a bit of pathos here
and there, tripped up for a laugh at

of

Miss Hayward
the proper moment.
does capital work herself, a contagious
laugh aiding not a little, while the company, a good actor, who can't get a
There is
job, also does very well.
no going to extremes for laughs, although the comedy is broad and the
act finishes without the couple getting

weeks

forty

which

at $500,

is

quite

a

relief.

Galando,

with

his

modeling,

clay

Galando is Ed Estus'
nearest rival for opening shows at the
American. They were emergency acts
when Morris had th* house and were
opened the show.

many times

at the last mo-

the best all-boy production
act,
turn that has shown around since VirEarl first introduced this kind
ginia

called in

some years ago.
Opening the show were Schreck and
Percival in what was billed as a com-

told wheezes. Jerry did all right. Yodor less
eling is always sure of mor
applause in any vaudeville house. The

good

edy acrobatic turn.

It

woman

,

combination.

man and
man is a

a

is

The

tumbler and the woman a contortionist.
All the act has of any value is the lifted
property of Bert Melrose, his chair top-

Even
and the "bird business."
with that, Schreck and Percival can't hold
down the opening spot on a big time
show. They are small timers.
Jerge and Hamilton (New Acts), an
pling

time

small

other

turn,

replaced

the

Creighton Brothers, "No. 2," the latter
not appearing, though programed. "Honor Among Thieves" was "No. 3," and
the sketch through its far-fetchedness,
Alma
isn't much better than a pop act.
Youlin "No. 4" (New Acts), also helped
to wearily drag the show along, while
Saranoff (*New Acts), a "produced vio-

made

linist,"

of

the

a lot of noise with the aid

orchestra.

He's

another

small

timer.

The Union Square did not
although Monday was

pacity,

show

hold caa

good

night.

In passing it might be remarked that
the Square has about the cleanest stage
in

New

York.

Any woman

in the

delicate of gowns could walk
it without picking up a speck.

most

over
Sim*.

all

ment.
Jere

Sanford

whistled,

yodled

and

might be quickened up a bit by
the dropping of the talk or at least

act

by speeding it up.
Ethel Whiteside and Picks were next
to closing. The act did not do nearly
as well as it should have. Miss Whiteside is a good-looking girl with splendid wardrobe and far ahead of most
of the women who lead pick acts but
the picks themselves and the act need
attention. The band number, the biggest of the lot, comes in the middle of

and makes a finale that the
"one" cannot follow. The
picks are younger than most of those
used in other acts and while they appear willing do not seem to have just

the

act

number

the

in

right

idea

at

present.

The

act

should easily frame up into a big number for the time.

Bennington Bros., on the

flying

rings,

closed the show, and took care of the
position in very good style. Working
the
a bit differently from many of
others they held everyone seated.
That the house enjoyed the show was
evidenced by the fact that very few
left

the roof until after the pictures

Three of the turns are under New
Acts.

Daih

VARIETY
ALHAMBRA.

ORPHEUM.

(Estimated Cost of Show, $4,800.)

(Estimated Cost of Show, $8,150.)
Two sketches, one serious and the
other farcical, consumed almost one hour

Monday night was like a holiday at
It was the opening of John
the Colonial.

McGraw

j

They came prepared and

launched.
sides

the flowers

be-

and cheering a few had

and other noj^e devices to make

rattlers

John

that

sure

in

was properly

he

that

see

to

body

a

friends

manager turned out

successful

of the

The

vaudeville.

in

understood

they

that

were there.

The entrance
innning

second

of Mathewson in the
when Du Calion was at

bat

put

Du Calion up

(That's a

in the air.

but the English ladder balancer

bad boy,

and made

prepared

was

It

of

out

capital

excitement.)

the

was seated the game

After the pitcher

was allowed to continue, but the Giants

ahead

far

so

were

it

lost

interest

all

crowd simply amused

and the

by

itself

The show

at

be laid

The

fault,

however, cannot

anyone's door for

attraction

a

usually

not a good vaudeville en-

is

tertainment.

of

this

hard

matter

when

steps

sort

a freak

in,

a

place

to

is

it

bill

Then atop of this the Boganny Troupe
did not appear, "And They Lived Happy
This
Ever After" filling the vacancy.
newest of travesty sketches has for its
author Phillip Bartholomae, according to
the billing matter, but if the piece was
from one that played
not lifted bodily
Hippodrome last May then
the London
Bartholomae must have written
Mr.
The idea is new and good
tlpt one also.
in the .way
of travesty but will never be
laughing number as "More SinAgainst than Usual," which comes
"And They Lived
aider the same head.
big a

ned

Ever After" will probably share
same fate in some houses that "In

Happy
the

1999"

did.

will

It

die without a

amply because there

week,

without his

it's

in

ripple

many

be

will

who won't know what
Frank North got back

ple

this

peo-

all

about.

the

game

regular

pitcher,

Howard, but he has picked up a new
feeder built along the same lines as Howard
In build and looks the new man
Ed.

him, but not otherwise. This,
however, may not be quite fair.
The
first man
always gets the best of it and
whoever follows is never quite as good.
resembles

make

pair

the

Nevertheless

"Back

to

Wellington" a big laughing period. "No.

was a bit early for the act which
could have been used to good advantage
3"

laugh

pinch

a

*s

getter

in

the

later

rounds.

The
ed

game

shaky.

with

3,

originally

as

It

ancing ladders
2.

three-quarters

Monday

They applauded

evening.

most without

on

al-

the

head-

the

Her

Ladyship's

militant

suffragette

Langtry.

Mrs.

liner,

the

every act on the pro-

stint

gram with the exception of
burlesque

of

Alhambra

the

at

movement in London, did not come in
for the same amount of appreciation
evinced toward the remainder of the program.
It's a wonderful thing to look

There are no

Lady deBathe.

farewells to youth in the

tell-tale

way of

facial

which no make-up could hide.
Just why the assemblage did not enthuse
over "Helping the Cause" can only be
accounted for by the current impression
that the former Williams houses are now
patronized by the frequenters of small-

*

Mt

Beban

time vaudeville theatres.
The terpsichorean efforts of the male
member of The Grazers contributed to
the entertainment off with a
Their act is much improved and
than when they were
better dressed
around here last season. In response to
an unusually demonstrative demand for
an encore the young man did some Rusrush.

"bends" on his toes that are cerCunningham and Marion's
excellent acrobatics and mediocre comedy got them through with a rush. Graham Moffat's Players in "The Concealed Bed," with its incompetent cast
and bad make-ups of the two character
women, went over with a bang, due to
the farcical situations rather than their
sian

Monday
and

planned look-

brought hoop

rollers,

bal-

and acrobatic turns on

Ray Cox

to

follow.

1.

That's

As it was
poor inside baseball.
Cox followed Frank North and was

tremendous hit.
It
was her baseball
of by-gone days that did it.
The

and "The Journal," the
brightest
of material, which at the
Colonial three or four years ago would
tave kept Ray Cox on the stage forty
minutes, just simply passed her along.
°aseball or vaudeville is a funny game.
Maude Lambert and Ernest Ball without material scored roundly.
There was
"Cook's Tourist"

sit

when

the

ever.

now

goes better than

Sam Chip and Mary Marble and

in "The Land of Dykes"
have now gotten their little picture book
playlet down to a point where the "heart
interest" is worked up, wonderfully improving the offering. Bonita and Lew
Hearn were moved up from next to closing, to open the second half, which helpTheir "bits of
ed the bill all around.
musical comedy," now a trifle familiar,
went well nevertheless.
Haydn, Dunbar and Haydn, with their
singing, dancing and instrumental nonsense, had things pretty much their own
way in the next to closing, after they
In this they were
got properly started.
a little slow because of the first part of

their

the

company

concertina

solos

that

slackened

night.

stare

plauding.

The

was changed

bill

slightly after the

matinee, Millie Hylton being replaced at

show by Earl and Curtis.
The show would have done some
Humpty Dumpty but for the Beban
The work of Beban, Edward
sketch.

the night

and Edith MacBride stood out.
The Zanettos and their comedy juggling
got along nicely in the opening position.
The Langdons in their auto absurdity
coming
Since
were big laughgetters.
Langdons have brushed up
east the
their act considerably and the improveGillespie

ment is
some of

noticeable.

They

Brooklyn.

in

was third.
come up and
Merlin could well work up

Merlin, the card trickster,

He

on three men

called

him.

assist

to

new trick and might even profit
by making his closing feat stronger than
The deception is not strong
it is now.
another

enough as

stands as the pockets of the

it

plants are not turned out at the close.

Earl and Curtis' old boys got the bigThey do well with smart
laughs.

repartee but the

man would

a neater fitting

in

look

suit.

much

At the

Orpheum the act took quite well.
The Providence Players in the tabloid
version of "Mrs. Temple's Telegram"
scored the best with the farcical byplay

the

at

close.

would not cause

Further condensation
to become wearisome.

it

ran thirty-one minutes.
After intermission Conlin, Steele and
Carr showed. Jimmy Conlin landed his

It

He

piano comedy "bits" in good shape.

burlesque work
by doing Merlin's seven of spades trick
with a phoney deck.

showed a

also

little

The Beban sketch held rapt attention
and it was a job to follow for Joe
Welch. He proved some Horatius at
the bridge and finally got the audience
Jackson and Mccoming his way.
Laren, the

wood choppers,

closed.

Mark.

the

After that things went along
swimmingly. Mile. Anna Buckley's Pantomime Novelty (New Acts) preceded
the pictures, going on at eleven o'clock.
Nine-tenths of those present waited for

retain

still

puns which, however,

their old

went over for laughs

better

she

was

times they laugh their heads off at any
old thing and blister their hands ap-

Kate Watson has abandoned
much of it and has no cause for comsince

It

Some weeks
and applaud only
impulse moves them; other

do on a
they

gest

plaint,

lights.

show.
While it was an ordinary program, Orpheum audience liked it. One can never
tell what the Orpheumites are going to

Since attention was called in Variety
to the alleged plagiarized material in
act,

of the Rose," had

and

space

easily the big thing of the

interpretation.

her

"The Sign

act,

headline

the

wrinkles,

opening.

the

film,

another

small-time

manifestation

of

the

Jolo.

calibre.

pretty

Miss

of the running time of the Orpheum bill
Monday night. Of the two, the George

tainly novel.

right.

as

about

was assembled

starting

about for celebrities.

gazing

exceptionally enthusiastic audience
filled

house

at

almost broke up the game.

the

An
that

AMERICAN.
Allowing the
quantity

of

make up

a

difficulty

of

getting

the

right

the various factor* that go to
well-rounded vaudeville bill, the

frame-up at the American (last half lattt
week) was lamentably short on good music
fore,

Comedy was to the
a very light bill.
however, and this circumstance went a

long

way

It

was

to

make up

for

the

defect

men-

tioned.

some
of the applause.
Two ballads and an
old song like "Circus Day" sung by Mela music publishing suspicion about

l>a

couldn't

make

that

much

noise at

the Colonial under ordinary conditions.

The Alpha Troupe opened

the show,
running too early and the
Six Grunathos (New Acts) fought the
same odds at ths finish. John J. McGraw and "Dance Dream/' New Acts.
Dmsh.

catching the

Skatells opened, a position immeasurThe pair have a
ably below their deserts.
highly Interesting specialty, well dressed and
They make the most of their
well handled.
dancing on skates, working out an elaborate
routine in which are Included most of the
stepg ehown by hard shoe dancers and a good
many excellent tricks that are not. The man
has the best fitting evening dress seen this
long time.
McGarvey appears inclined to kid his own
He discloses his
act, female Impersonations.
sex In a single speech and then Roes right
nn singing ballads In his high falsetto, and
leaves the stage without removing his wIr.
Perhaps the Idea Is that this procedure leaves
a certain amount of uncertainty In the mind*
of the audience which called him hack «ev-

The

times, probably with the Idea that the
usual business had to be done before the
turn could be made official.
Knight Bros, and Sawtelle have built a
sketch around the dancing of the eccentric
member. The early talk has a fair amount
of the quick give and take necessary, but
It Is the dancing finale that really makes the
number. It was a substantial hit "No. 3."
John F. Clarke's methods are far from subtle,
but he does know his "pop" audiences.
His talk went well, his self-klddlng went
better and the "extern, verses" at the finish
were a miniature riot.
The Charles Leonard Fletcher Players closed
the first period, with the four-man comedy
eral

COLONIAL.
(Estimated Cost of Show, $4,800.)

sketch.
Katherlne Ward and Co., billed for
that position, did not show.
The Fletcher
act Is thoroughly entertaining, although the
absence of a woman robs It of some Interest.

Dorothy Rogers and Cor. make an old farsubject fairly amusing.
The vehicle,
"Babies a la Carte," has served Lo these
many years in pretty much every possible sort
of composition from the first part of burlesque
ehows to polite- French farce.
Miss Rogers'
sketch Is not as good as some of the farces,
nor ae had as some of the burlesque openers,
and It hits the "pop" audiences nard where
they laugh.
The blackface member of the
organisation was the mainstay of the piece.
William Morrow and Co. contributed the
only pleasing singing of the bill, and Covey
Bros closed acceptably. WUklns and Wllklns
New Acts.
Ruth.
cical

GREELEY SQUARE.
there Is still a doubt In the minds of
some of the big time vaudeville managers
about the pop theatres grabbing off their
patronage, they would do well to make a trip
around some of the email time houses and
slse up the audiences watching these shows.
Not only are they playing to capacity more
than three nights out of the week but the
class of people that attend and the numbers
that are willing to stand up In the back
awaiting a chance to get a seat would surely
give them food for plenty of thought.
The Greeley Square easily filled up once
and a half during the running of the show
Saturday night. It was a well-satisfied audience that left the theatre after watching a
two-hour entertainment that for the prices
was extremely good.
Princeton and Tale, a "bench act" In "one"
(of which there are many since Mack and
Walker designed this style of specialty) were
a big hit even though some of the finer points
went for naught.
The couple have a good
routine of fast cross-fire talk.
Both work
well and the results are highly satisfactory.
The finish should be changed. Although vaudeville stands for the far-fetched In many ways
the act could be Improved through the girl
taking her train hack to New York with a
comedy line by the man as a finish. Instead
of the falling Into each other's arms after
being acquainted for ten minutes.
If

Fred Billot, a "rube" comedian, went along
smoothly until he played a one-etrlng Instrument made out of a broom handle. That
made him a scream. Fred should count up.
He Is using Jim Morton's, Frank Tlnney's and
Bert Flttglbbon's material without apologies.
Maurice Samuels and Co. In the "Bills Island" sketch did not get the big applause at
the finish, but the act was well liked during
the running.
The King Bros., a very good
hand-to-hand balancing act, found ready favor.
The boys are well set up and carry
themselves nicely.
The work Is of a high
order and given In a fast, clean-cut manner.

The

contortlonal

ability

of the top mounter

makes It possible for tnem to turn off one or
two new tricks In the hand-to-hand lino.
Floyd and Russell, a mixed colored team,
managed to got through. The couple should
stick to singing and dancing and allow the
talk to rest
The act is In need of dressing.
It can live In an early position on the small
bills.

Melnotte Twins,

New

Da»h.

Acts.

128TH STREET.
A pretty good big small time program was
presented at Proctor's 125th Street house the
second half of last week.
Not only was the
vaudeville entertainment of the kind that appeals to the clientele but the picture* Thursday evening were Interesting. The patrons of
that house like melodrama, either In sketch
form or pictures.
Four of the turns are under New Acts.
They are Paulo Cremonesi and Co. In "Curing
the Tenor." one of those farcical sketches
In which a man pretends to take poison and
d|n while another pulls out his hair believing
himself to be a murderer; nillee Claire, who
sinKs
Kama, mnnlclnn. and Musical Belle.
The "blRRcst" turn offered was Maggie Davis.
I^ouls Saulehuri? and Porto Rico Olrlt.
It Is a colored Rlrl act— the former Alda Overton Walker turn with a new leader, a different tenor and practlcnlly the same six
girls she used on the big time.
The new
leader Magule Davis. Is a Rood dancer with
a peculiar swaying, graceful method of stepIs
ping.
It
as Rood a "production act" ae
can possibly be held together for big small
;

time.

Charles

Bartholomew

offers

"Impressions"

of English music hall Pincers.
He ha* a good
singing voice, besides bc|n« a mimic of no
mean qualities hut his manner of Introducing the characterizations makes It a crude
;

offering.

volving

Billie

horse

Rea
ladder

and
net

Burke

Menederto's familiar realso on the bill
Join

wtis

has

bought

a

sa<ldlc
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bill at this theatre
quality, but the features are so good they act as blinders to
the poorer acts.
"The Drums of Oude," the
Belasco melodrama. Is of course the big focal
(

B. Olover.

Orpheum Circuit).—The
this

week

Is

uneven

Id

point.
Monday afternoon It was received with
awed silence by an audience that filled the
house and at the close was applauded vigorously.
It was presented last season at the
Palace Music Hall by practically the same
company.
Lydla Barry furnished a bright
spot in the bill following "The Drums." Morris and Allen were received with much warmth
and delivered their parodies and patter with
much aplomb and gusto. One of the best
things they did was a big parody In which
they used excerpts from Italian operas with

side-splitting effect.
A novelty In the bill
was the "Chung Hwa" Chinese Comedy Pour.
The quartet of Chinks worked har.i and they

sang quite well, burlesqued a little and were
earnest enough In their endeavors to please,
but they did not receive any great applause.
Volant offered his uncanny act of piano playing In midair with a young woman balancing on the piano, and this caused a little
gasp and received a modicum of applause.
Belle Onra opened the bill with trapeze work
and the Four Florlraonds closed it with clever ladder work that had enough daring In It
to keep the audience to the close.
Second
on the bill were McCormack and Irving, both
In rather bad voice, but who passed with some
sophisticated songs and lively action.

REED.

PALACE

(Mort Singer, mgr.; agent, U. B.
is gradually becoming
recognized as a household phrase aroun<l
Martin Beck's new palace of mirth, this week's
hill
and thin week's business running neck
and neck with the best the house has car-

O).— "A Great Show"

rind since its Inception.
Incidentally since
the orchestra at the Palace has been the
recipient of many a good "panning" at the
hands of h>cal scribes, when It was first assembled, it might be appropriate to mention
the fact that the present outfit of harmonists
under the leadership of Eugene Wayne is
becoming popular, an occasional "boost" replacing the frequent "knocks" that were distributed during the regime of the operatic
composer who first, occupied the pit at the
Palace.
The current bill is hea 'ed by Henry
Woodruff and Co.. In a sort of melodramatici-omedy, called "A Regular Business Man."
With a capnble cast behind him. the legitimate star Is getting away a trifle faster than
;lie average hcadlinur.
John Stokes who Is
given credit for the vehicle has done some
thinking along original lines and furnishes
a nifty little plot for Woodruff's speedy work.
It went exceptionally big at Monday's matinee.
The audiences will talk about the Hell Family,
though, when reviewing the Indlvl'ual
members on the program. It is one of those
great big affairs with the word novelty written all over the face.
The family consists
of nine who offer various selections running
from operatic to ragtime, with an occasional
'lance heve and there.
Following The EllloitSavnnas who left a great impression behind,
he Bell Family are sure to clean up.
They
registered the afternoon's hit.
What was left
In tin' way of applause was divided b'tween
Harry Fox and the Mlllershlp Girls and Belle
Maker, whose reception practically guaranteed
her finish.
Her routine of "rag" numberM
was enthusiastically received. Horry Fox and
the MUlership Girls deserve a lo: of crellt.
tor holding tho house seated In next to closing spot.
After a long afternoon that carried a succession of hits it looked practically
impossible for them to Ret anywhere, but they
They were a wise selection fr>r he posidid.
tion for It. is doubtful if anyone Hs,> on the
could (jir-v it through safelv
lilll
Another
1
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candidate for the "mopplng-up" club was the
Kaufman Brothers, who might have been
working yet had they not repeated their

A

combination of voice, volume
and good song come close to bringing the
Kaufman Brothers to the top of the list of
two-men acts. The La Toy Brothers opened
the show with a pair of dress suits and some
encores.

pantomimic work that affords them
to display their Jumping abilThey started things very nicely for
Hunting and Francis, the latter with her
excellent

an opportunity
ity.

personality which is a valuable asset
any act she may be In. A good routine
patter and a dance by Tony Hunting at

usual
to
of

the finale brought the pair away to a good
Milton and Dolly Nobles offered their
comedy sketch In third spot and the Delmar
Brothers closed with the entire house on
the move. Too bad too, for Delmar and Delmar do some things on their aerial apparatus
that come close to the thriller point.
It
might also be mentioned that the Palace had
mighty few empty seats at Monday's matinee.
One or two more shows of this week's calibre will establish the Palace for keeps.

hand.

WYNN.

COLUMBIA

(E. H. Wood, mgr.).—There was
something decidedly "flat" about the Sunday

matinee performance of the Star and Garter
show.
"The Flirting Widow," a few years
ago considered one of the best ideas ever
for modern burlesque, is beginning to show
the unmistakable signs of approaching age.
The edge has worn off, especially for burlesque, for the piece has moved around the
Wheel until now even the most casual patron
of tho Eastern string would recognize the
book as an old-timer.
This season Frank
Wiesberg has done some switching, but hardly enough
to conceal
the original version,
which after all is the best thing in sight.
The afterpiece is given on the deck of a
ship

Instead of In the lobby of a hotel, as
written, but the producer has carried
the oil corridor scene from the hotel and
placed it on the ship's deck, using the staterooms now where the hotel rooms were formerly used.
A noticeable weakness Is the
lack of a good voice.
Eloise Matthews come
noarest to the high notes, but what she lacks
in this essential she makes up In appearance
and clothes. She Is probably the best dressed
principal In burlesque this season
she at
least tops anything the Columbia has curried up to date.
Jack Conway Is still the
comedy character, his droll, natural and una bused Irishman uncorking a laugh at every
attempt.
In the burlesque his "punko-punko"
bit with the slap-stick mallets wins the comedy prize without any competition. The Gaelic wit has perfected this bit and while several
first

;

attempts have beon made along this line by
others, they fall considerably short In comparison with the originator.
Lee Barth in a
Dutch role, opposite Conway gets away great
with a big part, while James Collins, one of
the best "straight" men on the Wheel, handles his end with excellent care.
Collins,
opposite the average Irish comedian would
take away his honors.
Working with Conway he runs always within catching distance,
making the couple a great pair. Ray Montgomery in the light comedy division with a
few good numbers filled in to satisfaction, incidentally sending over the song hit of the
afternoon near the close of the second part.
•Everyboly Two Step" in Montgomery's hands
called for several encores.
Outside of this
song, there was nothing In the vocal department that worked the orchestra overtime.
Aside from the absence of a good voice, the
latk of appropriate numbers Is the biggesi
fault in the show.
Marlon Blnke played an
eccentric character while the Healy Slaters
greatly Improve over their la*t visit here led
numbers now and then and filled in to advantage with small parts.
The Flirting Widow
1

When answrivy

S.

WYNN.

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL (Sam
mgr.;

1912.

W.

looks
as far as burlesque is concerned,
wrinkled.
Originally called "The Fantastic
iWorld," the Idea has apparently lost life with
Its creater, the late Irving B. Lee.

made

8,

Times Square, New York

Broadmead House,

Esq.,

P. Gerson,

Shuberts).— Dark.
Alterations being
house which will be called Winter
Next attraction announced Is Ger-

In

Garden.

JOH

—London Daily Telegraph, June

"From Broadway to Paris."
(B. Ulrlch, mgr.: Harry AsK. ft E. ).—"The Garden of
Allah" has gone after one of the most remarkable theatrical engagements In Chicago
in years.
"The Girl of My Dreams" now
playing for the policemen's annual
bene-

Fields ft Gabbelln have a new singing and
talking act which they will try out shortly
Gabbelln was formerly a cafe singer.
B.
C.
Whitney, manager of the Detroit
Opera House, and also of the Whitney Open
House, Chicago, Is putting out tabloid versions of some of his former successes each
as "A Knight for a Day." "A Broken Idol"
"The Isle of Spice" and others.

trude Hoffmann In

AUDITORIUM

kln.

charge.

In

Sousa and his band played a second conengagement at the Auditorium Sunday.

cert

Aaron A. Jones has returned from a
It

fit.

BLACKSTONE

trip

the east.

to

announced

Is

that

Rodney Ranous

and

(Augustus Pitou, Jr., mgr.;
E.).— "Milestones" still meeting with
success.
Has been growing in popularity each

Marie Nelson have signed
Kettering for vaudeville.

week*

Delamater'8 "Beverly" will open
Oskaloosa. la., Nov. 3, and will tour
Central States Circuit.

K.

ft

A.

CHICAGO OPERA HOUSE (George W.
Kingsbury, mgr.; K. A E.).— Richard Carle
and Hattle Williams In "The Girl From Montmartre" and "A Slice of Life."
Business,
fair for the past week.
Reported Donald
Brian.

In

GRAND

"The Siren."

will

follow.

(Harry Ridings, mgr. K.;
ft E.).— Raymond Hitchcock has been drawing
like a magnet in "The Red Widow."
Business keeping up, and there Is no end in sight
the

to

H.

O.

run.

COLONIAL (James Jay Brady, mgr. ; K. ft
E.).—Christie Macdonald In
"The Spring
Maid."
Advance sale good and the outlook
for a run Is propitious.
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.; Ind.).— "Fine
Feathers" now experiencing a slight falling
off In business.
Has had a run of eleven
weeks. Nearly every performance to capacity.
The house seats a few over 800.
OARRICK (Asher Levy. mgr. Shuberts.).—
"The Blue Bird" has found favor In this house.
Matinees big.
Night performances growing.
Two more weeks.
ILLINOIS (Will J. Davis, mgr. K. ft E.).—
"Kismet," with Otis Skinner still the talk
of the town.
One of the most successful
engagements of this or last season.
LA SALLE (Harry Askln. mgr.).— "The
Girl at the Gate" much improved and with
several changes In the cast has been experiencing a boom In business.
LYRIC— Dark. Pop vaudeville after this
week.
McVICKER'S (George Warren, mgr. K. &
;

;

;

E.).— Chauncey
Olcott
in
"The Isle 0*
Dreams." Opened Sunday night. Olcott big
favo rite in this house.
POWERS' (Harry J. Powers, mgr. Harry
Chappelle, bus. mgr.).— Dark.
Opens Oct. 28
with Mrs. Flske in Edward Sheldon's new
;

"The High Road."

play.

PRINCESS (Edward

Doyle, mgr.).— "Bought
and Paid For" with a second company doing
flattering business.
House has been heavily
advertised since William A. Brady took hold.
Strenuous campaign for business Is being

with

Marvin

G.

I

it

the

von Tilzer, song writer and vaudenerformer has filed a petition in bank-

Jules
ville

ruptcy In the United States District Court
He states that his liabilities amount to $2,627.30 and that all he owns Is clothing to
the value of $W0.

"The Law and the Lady," a new fouract play, will begin its perlgrlnatlons of small
time at Rochester, Ind.. Nov. 4.
Barbara
Kelnz Is the leading woman and William A
Tucker is the manager and producer. Baylesi
Cosner, of Hammond, Ind., Is the advance.

"Madame
H.

Sherry," under the management ff
Frazee, opened at the New Grand
Aurora. 111., Oct. 27.
It will
tour of Illinois and Iowa towns.

H.

Opera House,

make a

Rowland ft Clifford have named the rehide In which they are featuring Rube Welch
and Kittle Frances "The Frolics of 1912."
The show opened at Grand Rapids, Mich..
Oct. 27. for four nights, and will play Columbus for three and then open at the
Walnut Street theatre, Cincinnati for a week's
run.

A

new $40,000 vaudeville house

course

of

construction

suburb of Chicago.
capacity of 800 and

It

a

Is

under

Rogers Park, •
have a seating
pipe organ will be

in

will

Installed.

Mae LaPorte has
pany

at

Anderson,

established

stock com-

a

Ind.

Maurice Browne, director of the
atre, states that the season of
tion will begin Nov. 12. when

Little

the-

that organisa-

"Womenklnd."
Balle's Trand"

W. W. Gibson, and "On
by Yeats, will be offered. There will be performances every Tuesday. Wednesday and
Thursday evenings with Thursday matinees.
by

waged.

STUDEBAKER

(E. J. Sullivan, mgr.; Ind).
Will open next week with "My LitFriend" with the Whitney Opera Co.,
under the direction of Fred C. Whitney.

—Dark.

The son*

boosters' dance at Unity Hall

Oct

23 was well attended.

tle

(T.
Gleason,
C.
Stock.
the Place and the Girl," revived.
Signs of Increasing business.
(Arthur Spink, mgr.; S. A H.).—
"The Confession" playing by traveling com-

Wingfleld's Central States Circuit has been
enlarged.
It is now affiliated with the IowaIllinois circuit, the Crawford. Phllley ft Zebrung circuit, Busy Brothers circuit. Hen
derson's circuit,
Marshall's
Duluth Copper
ft
Iron circuit and the J. J. Coleman cir-

pany.

cuit.

mgr)—

COLLEGE

"The Time,

CROWN

FINE ARTS THEATRE (Andreas Dlppel,
mgr.
Albert Perry, bus. mgr.
Ind.).— Klnemacolor Pictures. Coburn Players announced
for the near future.
;

;

Ralph Errolle. formerly the tenor with "The
Merry Widow Remarried," has taken to
vaudeville.

OLOBE.-Stlll dark.

MARLOWE— Dark.
NATIONAL

(John Barrett mgr.
S. 6 H.).
Slave."
Combination.
Reports
house are of an Increasing busi;

—"The White
from

this

ness.

VICTDRTA

(Albert Spink, mgr.
S. ft H ).of the Hills" doing excellent
Is
playing Its first
;

"The Shepherd
business

Chicago
a

on the road.
engagement.

Jack von Tilzer has gone
trip through the west.

to

New York

after

Wilton Lackaye will resume his former role
in
"Fine Feathers." Nov. 11.
It has been
played by Frank Sheridan for some time.

'A Prince of Tonight." which has been
playing Paeiflc Coast time, Is working eastward.

fidrrrrt«"r»innf»

kindly mention

"The Heartbreakers." one of Mort II. Sing
era attractions, got $1,023 for one performance at Pasadena, Cal.. Oct. 21, and "A Modern Eve" opened to $1,200 In Minneapolis.

VARIETY.

Harriet Jansen, who Is about to go Into
vaudeville with a piano act. will play befor'
'he Norwood Park club next month.

"The

Man

Olympic Nov.
"The Million"

Higher Up"
0.
and will

will

be

leave
followed

the

by

"Bunn. the Baker of Baraboo," made famous through the "Linotype" column of the
morning "Tribune" has finally reached the
stage by way of a set of lyrics Interpolated
in "The Olrl
at the Gate," now at the L»
Salle

VARIETY

The annual Christmas tree
poor

cago's

children

will

benefit

held

be

House.

Dec.

Ben

13.

hit.
ful

with her turn.
Frank Morrell anchored
safely on "native son" popularity, and his
Silvers Oakley, rememact went over big.
bered for his work with the "white tops,
was well received.
The holdovers were Le
Ballet Clas.s'Ique. Melville and Hlgglns, Joseph Jefferson and Felice Morris and the

W

conduct the performance.
Will M.

Hough, who collapsed at Saginaw.
has so far recovered he has

Great Ashal.

recently,

Mich.,

EMPRESS

returned to Chicago.

not been an unqualified success in that house
will seek other quarters.

at the Empress
the ex-champ's first
recent operation In Philadel-

for

billed
will be

Is

phia.

Walter Perclval has arranged with William
Anthony McOulre. the author of "The Divorce Question" to enlarge his vaudeville act.
•The Choice," Into a three-act play.
•

Seth Cabell Halsey has Joined tho cast
The Man Higher Up" at the Olympic.

Grauman, mgr.;

A prominent official of the Western States
Vaudeville Association is quoted as saying that
an early Invasion of Southern California Is
contemplated by that concern with a branch
booking office and a theatre in Los Angeles.

S-O—The

tion,

and

Jim Corbett

(Sid

Verona Troupe, assigned to the closing posi"The Walts
proved most entertaining.
Dream was labeled a fair success. The act

The Whitney Opera House will be dark this
The Hagenback-Wallace pictures have

week.

This
Nov. 4.
date since his

Junction with Barney Oldfleld, the "speed
king."
Incidentally, Haller is negotiating for
several concessions that he is planning for
the Panama-Pacific International Exposition In
1915.
Other prominent eastern amusement
promoters who are making their headquarters
here are Claude L. Hagen of "fire show fame,
and E. W. McConnell.

offering of Amelia Bingham and Co. with
the well-known actress scoring a pronounced
Nellie Nichols was moderately success-

for Chiat the

Jerome
will conduct the augmented orchestra, John
Ball will act as secretary of the committee for the benefit and a committee will
to
be formed of local theatrical managers
Grand Opera

of

Marie Wayne, in private life the wife of
Hen Deeley, has entered* the American Hospital here to undergo an operation for stomUp to the time of her Illness
ach trouble.
she was working with her husband In h!^
new act.
L. A. Johnson Is in town doing the advance
work for Primrose & Dockstader.

•William Gillette spoke at tho Garrlck theater Monday noon in behalf of the Bull Moose
This gave rise to many Jokes about a
ticket.
K. & E. star appearing in a Shubert theater.

The executive staff for Mrs. Fiske, norw appearing at Power's theater. Is as follows: R.
Walter S.
L. Glffen, advance representative
Powell, business manager, and Lewis Howard,

The W. S. V. A. reports a satisfactory business at the Lincoln, formerly the Richmond,
on the opening week.
Over 4,000 people at
10-20 are said to have passed through the
doors at the initial performances Oct. 20.

seen load ly is very pretentious.
Robert Htldreth and Co. scored, while Klass and Berate
were generously applauded.
The Bohemian
Quartet hit a nice spot and made the best of
Neuss and
it, the four being voted a big hit.
Eldred were applauded while the Four Stagpoles, an added attraction,
In
the opening
position, were unusually good.
PANTAGES (Charles L. Cole, mgr.; agent,
Pantages Circuit, direct).— "Mysteries of the
Dope" failed to hold up It advertised strength
and proved surprisingly weak for a big offering.
The opening position was also against tho
turn.
Schcpps Comedy Circus turned loose
well deserved applause and was an acceptable closer.
Six American Beauties was an
acknowledged hit, While Espe and Roth held
rlielr own on the bill, the act proving satisfactory.
Cal Stewart was amusing with his

The Outdoor Art League of the California
Club has started a movement that has for Its
purpose the adoption of an ordinance by the
city fathers for the regulation of what is
termed the billboard advertising evil.
J. Emmet Clarendon, said to have quit the
stage to settle down here for the purpose of

embarking in the mining business, is now
accused of being at work on a musical play In
which Maude Lillian Berrl, prima donna of the
Kolb and Dill company, Is shortly to be starred.
In the meanwhile Miss Berrl is going
right along with her rehearsals for the leading
female role in the next Savoy pla- "Lonesome

work and Cooper and Moore were neat.
and pleasing.
Johnson and Wells (colored)
went over strong.
PORTOLA (Ralph Pincus, mgr.; agent, Bert
Levey).—The Moore -Gibson Trio, pleased. The
Apollo Trio did well. A good act. Herb BeU,
late comedian with the Elite Musical Comedy
Co. from the Olympic, Los Angeles, was fairly
line of

The Whitney Opera House went dark again
Thursday and the Wallace-Hagenback pictures
closed. They will go on the road. Nothing definite has been settled for the future of the

A
ent

The Marlowe has passed Into the hands of
Theatre Co which also h:\s the

the Sou:h Side

.

Mme. Johanna Gadskl, who is appearing
hereabouts In concert entertainment Is reported to have mads a definite move toward
Joining the musical and literary colony in San
Diego by purchasing a site for a home, which
is expected to be In shape for occupancy in
the Exposition year of 1915. Those already located there In a residence way include Mme.
Ernestine Schumann-Helnk, Mme. Teresa Carreno. John Vance Cheney, Owen Wlster, and
Carrie Jacob Bond.

The Idea ot offering a free admission to a
picture show with a ten-cent shoe shine Is the
novel spirit of enterprise displayed here by
the management of a photoplay theatre at 1023
Market

street.

In

Beach section of the city and taken
recently. by the Western States Vaudeville Association, dosed Oct. 19.

The looked-for demise
Comedy Company, which

"Garland
of

Bertram Ornsby. formerly with "A Modern
Kve" during its run In Chicago, has signed
with "The Military Girl." which opened its
road

tour at

the

Shubert.

St.

Louis.

of the Elite Musical
started out on a tour

of the Coast towns of this state, after closing
at the Olympic in Los Angeles last August,
is
reported to have occurred last week In
Fresno. Credence Is given to the report by the
announcement that Herb Bell, the Elite's lead-

Sam Haller is located here at a theatrical
hotel where he is directing the promotion of a
series of aviation and automobile races In con-

Eastern

Eastern

Singers

Singers

Monroe.

Dave and Pony Moore hr.vc left Chicago for a
tour of the Pan:ages time.

" Garland
Old-Fashioned

Write-Wiri-TslMhoat-ar Call

Roses"

lack

Rollens,

have signed with

Leo

Hoyt and

Adams &

Nell

('apron

The Last Word

Roses

And

of Martin & Emery
has purchased the western rights to "Freckles"
The
which he will play Pacific Coast time.

Dan Martin, formerly

" AT
Orchestrations
In All

Keys

THE
RAGTIME BALL "
THAT GREAT APPLAUSE WINNER

Slides by

Good

for Single.

Double, Trio, Quartet

ft

Big

MURRAY BLOOM
Always Glad

Interest

was

centered

to

known

east

as

a

of

Music Publisher

Old-Fashioned

(J.

She expects to be absent about a month.
Chief Longfeather and Lee Roe, partner
vaudevillians,
are planning to leave here
shortly for a date-playing trip across the
continent on motorcycles.

The steamship*

arriving Oct 25 from Honoand White. liornarrlo's ani-

lulu brought Doyle

mal

Patterson's Models, Martyue and
Florence, and the straggling remnants of
Lancaster's (Septette) Opera Company, which
split up there recently.
art,

(Jlllen.

Cabaret

Wllber and liiilen arc heading the
at the Mlack Cat Cafe and inciare directors of amusements there.

bill

Clark

Wilson, clarinetist at the Empress,
credited with ha\ing been the lucky holder
a lottery ticket that lately won for him
the sum of $2..°jou.
of

Charles Hire. *uperliitcn<lcni of pautagc*
new theatre ever since It. war- opened. Is
about to leave for the oast to Join a dramatic
company.
Ills successor j*
W. A. Reagan,
who was connected with the house laHt winter
.Joseph Thomas, property man at the WIkwam. was su.ceoded lately by William Qulnn.
Thomas ><oes to the Lincoln, formerly the

Richmond,

a.s

li< Id
jit
Hi.
olllc- oi
th.- ''ompatiy.
Mo;
ay.
\'cu
York city, on the r,th da
Nnv.-Milu r. CUJ. at 4 o'clock I*. M.. for
the follow Inn purpose*
To amend the t.y
laws relative to the date of annual meeting
To a<
upon the r. port of the .,ttlc<r.H and
directors.
To elect dir. ctom and officers until
tho next annual meeting und also Inspectorof elect Ion
II. H.
FEIHEIt. I'rcsj.pnt

Htoadw

v.

of

t

Street, N. Y. City

FrsJ Helf Balldtsrf)

antic frino advertisement* kindly mention

house carpenter.

:

Roses"

MACItlcj; a

the

When

Nana Bryant, leading woman ut the Liberty, Oakland, Is arranging for a vacation trip
to Coronada Beach and Catallna Island, which
Is to be made shortly In her new touring car.

'"

Receive You

F. J. A. Forster
136 W. 37th

agonr.
in

well

A special rti.'.tlriK «.f the stockholders and
dlniiuiH of the Hijou ''Ircult Company will

"Garland

SAN FRANCISCO

direct).—Much

Oldfleld,

SPECIAL MEETING OK THK SrCH'KHOM*
KHH Ml' Hl.lt if <JIU'i;rr COMPANY.

and

will

By HARRY RONNBLL
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.;

R.

house manager on the Julius Cahn Circuit,
has lately arrived here and proposes to make
this his permanent home.

Numbers Scott and Van Altena

FRANK COLE— WILLIE THOM— FAY SCHRAM

be organized In New York and
will open about Thanksgiving time.
He has
also taken over the company playing "Alma.
Where Do You Live?" which played at the
Saxe In Milwaukee last week and will play Mil*
week over western time.

company

Old-Fashioned

of

That Ballad Beautiful— As great as "Silver Threads Among, the Gold"
Orchestrations in All Keys— Beautiful Slfdes by Scott and Van Altena

&

"The Shepherd

at
list

in Ballads

ss

Garland

Guhl.

McVltty have a company rehearsof the Hills." which will
This Is the
"pen at Michigan City Nov. 4.
fonrtb company.
G-askoll

iug

summer

id

Roses"

For

ic

•

last

The old Louvre Cafe at Ellis and Powell
streets was the scene of an exalting war of
pocket guns Wednesday night of last week between John J. Dignan, William J. Barnett and
James McCullum. All of the trio are interested in ons way or another In the Louvre,
and, from ths accounts of the shooting, would
seem to have concluded to settle their differences via the gun route. The most remarkable
feature of ths affair Is that no one was Injured.
The triumvirate were arraigned before
a local Judge the next morning on charges
of threats against life and for disturbing the
public peace.
The hearing was continued until
this week.
Ths Louvre is one of ths best
known of the old Cabaret entertainment resorts In ths city.

of

Old-Fashioned

Monday

Henry Meyers has brought together a comwill launch "The Soul Kiss" Monday.
The company will play south.

Band,

Belasco and Mayer hare further strengthened
their acting forces at the Alcasar this week
with Margaret Sayres, who is asslgnsd to character parts and grands dames roles In the
O'Parrell street boms of drama.
She Is the
successor of Adsle Belgarde, who went Into
the retirement of private life with the recent
close there of the Truax -(Bergen season.

dentally

night.

pany and

Marine

the

Dorothy

applause.

The Washington Square, a "pop" theatre

The date of the firm performance of David
Belasco's "Years of Discretion." the new play
by Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Hatton. at Powers
theatre, has been postponed until Nov. 1f>

Royal

at

to six weeks.

Lew Wren showed entertaining
Bustier registered genuine
Professor Gullle was a holdover
from last week.
Pendergast and Carr put on
The Olympic Duo Old caa pleasing turn.
pable work.
successful.

ability.

over

Frank Sheridan has been engaged for one
of the leading roles In "The Unwritten Law."

The

week

Luna Park In Los Angeles, Is heading the'
of entertainers at the Odeon Cafe here.

John
recruit to the Alcazar theatrs stock comthis week Is Tom Chatterton.
His presengagement Is understood to be limited

pany

the North

Whitney.

ing comedian, Is appearing this
Portola theatre In this city.

Town."

;

stage manager.

29

VARIETY.

SlIKA.

S., r-t.tr>

VARIETY

30

LOS ANGELES
ORPHEUM (Clnrence Drown, local mgr.
Martin neck, agent, dlrec: ).— Week Oct. 21,
Frederick Andrews and Wonder Kettle, a novelty, mystifying and interesting; Delro, piano
an o'rdeonitt. big hit; (Maude and Fanny Usher,

Reserve Space

favorite*; Ofedos' Manon Opera Comexcellent; I,a Mare Trio, good; Nat
Wills, Annie Kent and Will lama and Warner,
holdovers.
(Dean Worley, local mgr.; S. A
direct).— Week Oct. 27, "A Night On
(\. agent

HMPKKSS

NOW

;

John, pleasing;
Jura. Reed and St
••The Two Flats" with Charles Ward and Co.,
encored
Ida Ruhsell and Grace Church, satisChapman and Berube In "Colonial
factory
Pastimes." well received.
PANTAGE8 (Carl Walker, local mgr.; Alex
Pantages, agent, direct).— Week Oct. 21, Tom
Paul Gordon and Rlcca, an act out of the
ordinary, warm greeting; The Keene Trio,
very good; Franz Adelmann, a master of the
violin; Alice Teddy, won her way Into the
hearts of the audience; Boyle Wolfolk's Chicklets, success.

good;

;

;

CENTURY

(A.

Castle

Drew and company

The

7th

In

Anniversary

"The Ty-

Number

AUDITORIUM (L. E. Behymer, mgr.).— Lam bard I. Pacific Coast Grand Opera Co.
LYCEUM (E. A. Fischer, lessee and mgr.).—
'The Landslide."
ADOLPHUS (Robert L. Fargo, mgT.).—Burlesque stock.

CENTURY (A. & M. Loewen. leasees and
Burlesque stock, headed by Jules
Mendel and Monte Carter.
REGAL (Smith and Allen, lessees and mgrs.)
-Walter Reed and company, musical stock;

—

f

$Rim

vaudeville.

GRAND

(W.

H.

Clune,

lessee).— Vaudeville

and Dlctures.

PRINCESS
-Pictures

(F.

and

A. Pollock, lessee and mgr.).
chorus.

IN

Martin Beck, chief of the Orpheum circuit,

Mr.
was a Los Angeles visitor last week.
Beck, whose stay was brief, was accompanied
Mr. Beck
t.y his attorney,
Mr. Sonnenberg.

DECEMBER

was

kept busy receiving messages, giving
newspaper representatives brief, abbreviated
and succinct (all of that) Interviews, receiving messenger boys and endeavoring to dodge
However, In one Interview
old man ennui.
Mr. Beck stated that the purpose of his visit
was merely to recuperate and incidentally
Had the later fact been
hunt up new acta.
given due publicity Mr. Beck would no doubt
have had to put in a riot call.

Carl Elinor, musical director of a chain of
theatres, recently filed tuK for 160.000
against James N. Abed, alleging
alienation of die affections of his wife, known
The
professionally as Jessie Lee, a singer.
defendant In the case fa said to be a traveling
agent for an automobile concern of which
his father Is head.
He l« said to have a wife
and children In Chicago.
local

damages

>

ADVERTISING RATES
FOR PLAYERS IN THE
ANNIVERSARY NUMBER

One Page,

-

A. A M. Loewen announce that they will, in
the very near future, open a theatre on Broadway, to be devoted to higb class vaudeville.

Half Page,

Chllde Harold, the well-known newspaper
and magazine writer and artist, who In ori-

Quarter Page,

Edward Salisbury

arrived
last week.
Mr. Wei is ha* the
manuscript of a new plav, "Wedding Bells."
which he at once submitted to Mr. Morosco,
who accepted It. It Is a farce comedy.
vate life Is
in
the rlty

at
l«

-

-

$125.00
65.00

-

-

-

-

32.50

Field,

Charles Gilbert Perlev. formerly leading man
the old Unique theatre on *outh Broadway.
back In the rlty with the Klnemacolor

Column

Cuts,

25.00

la

visiting

play-

Is

He

Is

Atwood.

"The

Double Column Cuts,

40.00

the

M.

formerly

Brlllaut,

"The Rounder."
Universal Film

Is

on

the staff
editor for

now scenario

Co.

Following "Money Moon" at the Belasco.
Frances Ring and Orrln Johnson will share
honors In "Speed."

PHILADELPIA.
GKORGE

By

M.

YOUNO.

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.; agent, U. B.
O.).— The presence of Woodrow Wilson In the
city Monday night may have had something to
do with ihe generally light business all over
town.
Keith's
felt
the offer t along wi'h
others
there
and
was
little
more
half house
full
In
the
evening,
the
.'ift^rnxin
performance
was
well attended.
The show moved along at
lively speed with Ada Reeve leading the pace
Once more we must thank England for sending us a real artist.
America might well
feel proud were she to coix
Miss Reeve to
make this side her permanent residence. Alice
Lloyd did If and we are glad.
Miss Reeve
comes along with a different style thin daintv
Alice
but capMvatlng In an artistic sense.
The English comedienne won herself Into immediate favor here.
There was a little un
certainty about it at first when she sang a
number which is not new, but with each number her audience warmed rl«ht up to her. and
when she finished with a little airy stepping
there was no doubting where she stood.
Mies
Reeve Is billed for a two weeks' stay here
Be'ore 'he end of It she will be a verv popular
and talked about artist In Philadelphia. Miss
Reeve's own director was In the pit Monday
night, Ihe Union having failed to secure a
man capable of handling the music. "Honor
Is Satisfied." a Txmdon sketch of the Internal
trlanele sort, by Charles Eddy, was liked
because of the presence of W. L. Abingdon In
the principal role
It
Is
no? a well written
story
or a particularly
well
thought out
theme, but there |s a little twl^t at the finish
which rounds it ln f o an aa.eeahle skit for
vaudeville w1»h a thrill which npver reaches
the excited climax.
Mr. Ahlnadon Is not well
supported hv the other members of the company. Following: Miss Reeve came Lvons and
Yosco.
This brought quite a lot of singing
torether. but there was no clash and ths
"Sons of Italy" put ever a solid hit. Few In
front
had seen Robert Fulgora with his
the

than a
though

"quick -change" act.
although
Fulgora appeared at the old Keith house and in other
nouses here many times many years sgo. He
Is stilt doing much of the old changes, seme of
the Henry Lee characters being added and the
old "Kissing Cup" race storv now being called
the "Futurity of 1010."
There was liberal
reward for Fulrora at. the finish. Time flies
quickly
according to the program, which
billed this a* the first apnea ranee of Arthur
Deagon In five rears
Pea*on did very nicely
with his songs, his hreezv stvie and the "dummy." The earlv portion of the bill hit s mark
above the usual average.
Honors and !.#*
Prince, a pair of rr»nrh pontomlmlsts and
acrobats got eve-vth'nr nooslh'e out of the
onenlnr spot.
Th^v work cleanly and bunch
pl«»ntv of clever trl^Vs In their routine.
Tbev
could have filled a more Imn^rtant snot Person and Ooldle flniah»»d up rather weik'v a' er
a fine s»art.
The talk sionued th1n«^ after
thei r girt elne had put th^m on the rleht road
They peed te ahane un the 1a«t few TT1<niit>« of
act.
Burns and F""nt, have hullt un
act Into a dandy denying number and
efforts secured
The
sn'endld re«nlt«.
whtr'lne finish I* a rood one
The Mn-'rt
F^mllv heJd considerable attention In the closing pnolHon
Their stvle of cycle act Is
a^vav from the mator'tv of o»her* «»en nowadava nnd thev show their goods nlcelv.
t>»e'r

"RT.TOU

B

fTn«enh

Poncfcerty.

tp?t

:

O V —House was c-owded Monday

seen*.
n'P"h f

U
and

the show nleased.
Frra K ends'! Jr.. offered
«omi» of the talk used by his father and on?
a sons;
Prnbsbiv the name la a hand'-in
to the young fe'low trvlnv to foMow *»t« f*»v
er w1»b the same line of material.
The elder

Woman,"

the Mason.

The Bentley Grand stork company, with
William Rrunton. Clarence Burton. Cleo Madi<*r.n.
Sadie Bradt and others, closed Sunday
p'wht at the R»ntW Grr»rd theatre in T,onz
Peach, a Los Anselos suburb.
Renort has it
'tint the reason for clolsng was the fact that
fnntnln W. D. Anient, manager of the house,
f
did not desire
o fake chance* with oomneir ion.
the Virginia Brlssae company having
nnened for a re*urn engagement at the Boston
•heatre. across the "pike" from the BenMoy
Part of the Bentley company Joined Maurice
NewOhick, wbo is playing stock in Pomona.

Arthur
of

t^elr
their

Wallace Munro, one of the best-known press
aeents. was In the rlty last week. He is in
at

singer,

f

Single

(Reading matter allowed— Costs of cut included)

people.

artvnnre of Belasco's plav.
which follows McKee Fankln

vaudeville

stellar

play.

mgrs.).

Hyde,

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Home, this city.
Miss
Hyde was formerly of the trio of Max Steinle
and the Hyde Sisters.

;

MAJESTIC (Oliver Morosco; Shuberta).—
Next attraction Charles T. Dazey's "In
Dark.
Old Kentucky." to be followed by Valeska Suratt in "The Kiss Waltz."
BELASCO (Oliver Morosco: dramatic stock).
-Current, "The Money Moon." 4th week.
BURBANK (Oliver Morosco: dramatic stock).
—Current. "The Escape." Paul Armstrong's
new

Joe Galhralth, a former Delascn theatre
stock favorite, will enter vaudeville provided
he finds a vehicle to his liking.

The Emerys, a

Margaret
phoon."

Bobbie Dean, who has led the "diving girls"
their aquatic feats at the Adolphus, is befeatured in the same capacity at the

Fred Trevalllon, known as "Phroso,"
around Los Angeles.

rural comedy, pleased.
George and Gott. sing some, talk some and
manage to acceptably intersperse comedy while
<!oin* so; The Winnings, singers, went fair.
MASON OPERA HOUSE (W. T. Wyatt,
mgr.; K. & E.).—Current, McKee Rankin,
tions.

vaudeville.

ing time in and
assisted by Bert

Bert Levey).— Week
week of vaudeville at this house. Mazle Martell, who Is billed as a singing and dancing
soubrette, is a female Impersonator, and was
applauded at the finish when "she" removed
"Jupiter," trained pony, effective.
her" wig.
Wallace Brownlow, pleased In operatic selecagent.

in

is

Century with the- Mendel-Carter aggregation.

FOR

lessees, mgra.
Oct. 21.
The last

& M. Loewen,

ell is
Is
at

ing

Homer Deane.

Mcllenry and

favorite*,

("Dad") Morel 1, veteran banjoist,
playing time in this vicinity.
Mr. Morthe father of George and Frank.
George
present at the Adolpbua, while Prank

is

In

a Hoof Canlen." with Ruby Lusby and Willie
Billy
iMinlny. proton: lous offering, well llkod

Harry

Beach

Charles

ureat
pany,

(Ireene,

Long

company,

man-Fo'tB

opens Monday, 28th, for an Indefinite engagement.

By "BUNNY."

Preferred position for advertisements

Kendall was In a cle^a hv Mm<»*lf ">nd a
hard act to follow.
The suffrn*et»e Idea Is
work'nr over time and the small Mm* heu«««
are ee'tlng a liberal sbare o' !.
N^arlv a'l
of them, have the a«»me de^nltlon o' a «'•'
fraeette. vtr
"a woman who wnn'd r*»t v-<»ra'»e tv P derll »ban children."
The aVot-h
"We Want Our Rle'hts" la one of the many,
but It l« flven better treatment by Cora fl'mns«n ard Co. than some of tbo others and ^-i*
1"V»^ hero.
T' «nme one will write a aVr»'^>i
where the suftmeetts wins out at the fln ,a h
It
will
new. anyway, and
sinjft r*^meth!ng
.

received early can be given

•

Whmi answering mSvertUementt

kindly mention

VARIETY.

VARIETY
The

danolng turn of
Two Mack* pleased, lb- act to not ImarorUtg, If anything It Is going back some,
w|n it is still a good small time act or Its

M uht be *

bit.

Jl

lively

,

219 West
THE Ml 46th

Hayes and Aipoint in the sketch "Hans
ind.
Baoy," whkb Is fashioned afier "The
Nswlyweds," proved a big laugh. Hayes makes
$4 "Linle Napoleon" mischief-maker funny at
lines aud Aipoint adds his share aa a Dutch
White and Wilson offered a singing
ptpa.
tod talking act which sbowed some class,
There Is Just
plough it moves slowly at first.
pough of the snappy business to lead the
iidience 10 expect something real swift and
nicely
turned
comedy efinto
off
a
glen it is
brings a solid laugh at the flnl-h
fect tbat
VBere it does a lot of good, bud Snyder's bike
Nix's

ict

won

favor.
Taylor, mgr.; agent,

liberal

UBKRTY

W

(M.

JEROME
REMICK St

t

Tay-

Agency).— BUI

reached a good average.
dancers made good as the
Only two couples were In the
featured act.
"cup contest" Tuesday, the announcer stating
The lively
that illness kept others absent.
dancing caught the fancy of the house and
lor

Tommy

The lexas

teiK very

big,

"MY
MAN"
#
"OH YOU

getting

NEW YORK

it

James and Co., wae generan aot of Us class.
It is
and too long, the theme calling for a
stretch of Imagination.
Wlnkier and

PALACE

time.

L.

THE MORNING

>»

for that

"rag" number

yet.

BALL SONG

THE MARQUARD GLIDEJM\I
BY

((

«a

99

ft

NEW YORK

WHEN WALTZ WITH YOU
WHEN YOU'RE AWAY
"I'M* THE
GUY"

CHICAGO
DETROIT

I

CHICAGO
DETROIT

k»

BELCHER

SECRETARY

When ahe

HIMSELF

AT THE GATE OF THE PALACE OF DREAMS

NEW YORK

F. E.

RUBE

BE MY LITTLE BABY BUMBLE BEE
a

C

the

IN

A NEW

Perry, mgr.; booked dithe acts this week were "replayed the Victoria, but the
ibow was a big improvement over the one laat
The bill held four acts out of the orweek.
dinary for houses of this class.
Alber's bears
nade a very showy act and could All a spot
more Important bill.
•n a much
Nebraska
Bill and Prairie Nell pleased with their minWest act.
The girl does little
iature Wild
ucepi act aa a target for Bill's whip and
kalis throwing.
The email stage handicapped
A colored boy, who aat In
the whip tricks.
the audience with a black mask over his face
rode a trick mule and got some laughs.
The
auk was one of them. Murlal and Harvey
offered a strong-man act with some singing
and a shape display on the side wblcb met
vita favor.
The act was with a burlesque
show earlier In the season.
Olngras with
his
weight balancing and cannon-ball Jugfling drew down his share of the honors.
Oiniraa is a good showman and his act will do
anywhere as a big small time number for Its
novelty alone.
Mae Francis helped the first
half considerably with her singing turn.
Mae
not only a dandy little singer, but she la
leading all the girls of her class a merry
pace* In
dressing.
She changed four times
ud each dress caused the women In front
to bob
their heads.
Miss Francis makes a
tliffat mlsiske In elnglng all songs under the
VOL Maybe she tries to hide some of the
lures.
Sarah Goody, the big girl with the
voice, was also there with straight singing and
got her share.
Miss Goody hasn't
(E.

rect).— Nearly all
peaters" or had

eoas

ME

an act that should be looking toward

belter

tallen

CALL

"THAT OLD GIRL OF MINE"

wide
Sullivan pulled down the real bit, the singing
There is one gag
and comedy going over fine.
which should be dropped for It does not belong In

CHICAGO
DETROIT

DETROIT

sented by Stanley
ously treated for

tea

NEW YORK

SILV'RY BELLS"

CHICAGO

A

talky

REMICK

PRESIDENT

Erma Wolf and Frank Warren

"winning" applause.
the
Landry
Brothers gave the bill a nice start with their
showy aerial turn. Caine and Uuom did nicepiano act.
The lame fellow holds
ly with a
a little too much to his affliction, though be
in a comedy way.
He might also
uses it
He puts his talk and
discard the red coat.
tongs over In a lively way and the girl Is
helper.
Luckstone
The
Opera Trio
neat
a
sere very well received, the "Lucia" selecThey
tion acting as a big applause winner.
turn a very good turn for the small time.
comedy sketch called "Blxby's Baby." pre-

H.

J.

•p

MOSE
GUIMBLE
MGR.
MIT DEFT.

she Is going to boost her act for she baa
voice for a real melody rag number tbat
to lift her.
It's some Job to lift Miss

Hint

but the "rag" number is worth the
Brludel did fairly well with bis talk
songs and hit the right spot with his
Harry Bancbelor pleased with his
familiar musical turn and Bradley and Tapper
1 "sister act" of the usual run helped enliven
1 genera ly pleasing sbow from start to finish.
VICTORIA (Jay Mastbaum, mgr.; booked
flrect).— The Cavlll Family In their diving act
furnished a good feature act for this week's
•ill,
which was of the average type.
The
drills do some diving and sbow swimming
ttrokes,
the two little tots doing a lot to
Ooody,

ONO

trial.

•nd

Mapping.

Ml

ONO

I

HI

I

up the act.
Tbe act will attract attenon the work of the children alone.
Bouand Wyand have a singing act above the
average.
Both have good voices, but one or
two numbers used do not suit.
Tbe woman
thould drop tbe overworked "Carltl" and a
rabstltute is
needed
for
"Kentucky Sue,"
which Is not well sung.
Extracts or Impressions taken
from Dickens' characters are a
doubtful offering for tbe ploture houses, but
the Versailles
got through very well with
•bat they did.
Tbe types are not closely
drawn but those in front were willing to applaud tbe efforts of the two.
Up to the Dickons' Impersonations tbe couple showed nothing of
merit.
Joe Wilton .old some gags
and sang a couple of songs wblcb brought hlro
liberal reward.
Tbe balancing ladder comedy
turn of Pongo and Leo was liked.
Eva Collins
Played tbe banjo and sang, doing nicely In a
hall way.
Lee and Washburn offered a
*inging and talking turn of tbe usual sort
°n the small time.
The latter Is Lillian, of
the sisters who helped make burlesque famous.
Parrls and De Luc offered a singing turn
average merit and Rand's dogs added their
boost

tion

tslle

W

pleasing

act to generous returns.
(Nixon & Zimmerman, mars.
K.
E). -"The Argyle Case," with Robert HllIn the principal role, Is holding up to
food business In Its second week.
The piece
was warmly praised by tbe press and will
have a profitable stay of three weeks.
FORREST (Nixon A Zimmerman, mgrs.; K.
ft E.i -Two weeks of very
light business has
marked the engagement of "The Little M IIllonnire."
The piece goes from here to Pitts-

BROAD

;

ft

llard

burgh.

WALNUT
alana

Lou"

(Samuel R. Johns, mgr.).— "LouL
is

in

1U

third

week and business

Is holding up In a way to warrant the heller that tbe piece will last through a run of
four or Ave more weeks unless an unexpected
slump comes.

EMPIRE

(W. Martin, mgr.).— In classifying

Western Wheel shows this season the
Censor Committee placed "Zallah's Own Company" In the second division. The reason is
readily seen If the committee ever caught the
show when It was going as badly as It wae
It Is evident from the makehere Monday.
up and general appearance that the management planned to either recoup whatever losses
there were last season. If there were any,
or to make a big clean-up this season and
If the reput out a new ehow next year.
ports concerning the business done this season
are true. Manager Cameron ought to "clean
up" In great shape and is a lucky man. One
thing Is certain tbe "back stage" thing Is
through In Its present shape, even with Ike
Wall In his original "prop" bit which holds
the scene up.
Even Ike Is showing the signs
of overwear and fs getting fewer real laughs
now than at any time since he first appeared In the bit with one of the Weber ft
Hush shows, probably five years ago. That Is
a long time for any burlesque bit to last
so there Is no room for the management to
Ike will probkick about its lasting power.
ably remain the season out for he still has
the blue shirt finish which was good for the
best laugh but Ike must feel himself slipping
as he Is ringing In a few extra "bells" for
sure Are.
He did not need to do this when
he first started, or even two years ago, but
even gold sometime loses its glitter and all
There has been a
that glitters Is not gold.
little shaking up of tbe first part wblcb has
been twisted Into a cabaret scene where, originally It was an actor's boarding house and
last season behind the scenes of tbe Folies
Bergere, tbe front drop of which Is still In
There Is an olio and the burleeque "An
use.

the

When answering

Unkissed Oriental," which serves to Introduce
Zallah and her dance.
The olio does very
well as a division for tbe two pieces and stood
out strong In comparison with what had preceded It.
The burleeque geta over because
Zallah Is billed to appear.
When the management arranged the show to have Zallah
appear within a few minutes of tbe closing,
it pulled something.
There would never have
been a chance for the other portion to follow
Zallah in Its present shape.
Zallah parades
across the stage in various stages of drees
and undress until she Is Anally carried In
for her dance.
There Is no evidence of a
"cooch" In Zallah's dancing and tbe little
she did do here was appreciated.
Probably
the men were disappointed, but there wae a
big delegation of women in front and there
was nothing In Zallah's dancing to offend, her
finish bringing a warm round of applause.
There was a well-filled house Monday. They
laughed loudly at Ike Wall's "Hells" and
when Harry Bentley did a little "wiggle"
it got him
a big laugh so that it might be
that had Zallah loosened up a bit the show
might have caused some talk and created some
big business during the week.
Nothing else
In the show will.
The weakest spots In "Zallah's Company" Is the singing and the chorus.
Had there been anyone to put the numbers
over, the first part might have done something, even
with that "back stage" stuff.
Twelve numbers were programed for the first
part and as near as memory serves every

number was given.
With the exception or
"Moonlight Bay," led by Lena LaCouvler. a
piano and quartet number by the Folly Comedy Four and "Robert E. Lee." led by Mae
Mills, not one of tbe numbers started anything real.
Pert and Marie Croix had the
greater part of tbe leading to do. but got
nothing out of It and the work of the chorus
Nothing worse than this
made It worse.
bunch of choristers has been seen in a long
time.
At no time did the girls appear to

advertisements kindly mention

VARIETY.

care whether
not and they

the numbers looked well or
certainly did not.
When the

numbers mentioned above and "I'm the Guy,"
led by Sam Bennett, did get over It was
mainly the Individual work of the leader. In
Mies LaCouvler's number the girls sat on
with their backs turned to the audience.
There might have been an excuse for
this If the program did not call attention to
the "beauty chorus."
But programs don't always tell the truth. When Ike Wall finally
got his Btage set for the finale of tbe first
part
which was spoiled through a mix-up
between tbe stage and the light man In the
gallery, the olio helped things along.
Miss

chairs

LaCouvler proved what she could have done
for the first part by sending over her single
turn In fine shape and she repeated In her
one number In the burlesque where she wears
tights.
Charles Nichols and the Croix Sisters did very well with a sketch wblcb they
presented

last

houses.
It
bits a high

Is

summer

in

the

handled by

well

mark

as a

comedy

nuiall
all

time

three and
tbe

skit until

finish In "one" where It turns a complete
somersault.
The first part l« too good to be
h polled by such a finish.
Belle Gordon's bag
punching act scored nicely. Miss Qordon never
made one mine Monday afternoon and each
trick received reward.
Al Barber, who was
Miss Gordon '« partner In the "two-act" they
did on the small time, Is orchestra leader
with the show, a girl assisting the bag puncher, while the latter makes her own announcements.
She still hns a nice single act. Tbe
singing of the Folly Comedy Four In the
first pnrt took a IMtle of the edge off their
specialty, but the boys did not remain long
and what they did got over.
"Cedora," the
girl In the globe, the added feature, closed
Bentley has the leading
the olio strongly.
comedy roles and do«-s fnlrly In the second
part as a Hebrew, Charles Nichols as tbe
cabaret proprietor has a bit. In each piece
and there are two or three small bits taken

VARIETY

HARMONY"
HOWARD

MURPHY

CANTWELL
Bigger and

than

Better

Ever

Management JO PAIGE SMITH

UNITED TIME
care of by the members of the quartet. Miss
Oordon Is cast for a character bit in the
burlesque which gives her little opportunity
to show.
One or two members of the chorus,
particularly a blonde working opposite Miss
Mills, tried her best to spoil the numbers by
"Zallah's Company" needs
Individual work.
It Is cheap looking and
a lot of attention.
In
want of a lot of drilling to get the
is
Even then there Is
chorus working right.
loo much oiu mailer in the show to take It
out of Class B.

three days.
Next week at this theatre
"Billy, the Kid," plays for the first two days.
Indiscretion of Truth" coming In for the
last three days.
The first half of the week of
Nov. 11 will see John Draw In "The Perplexed
last

"The

FOR SALE

Husband."

NEW ORLEANS
BAROXNE

This

to

O. M.

MWrRL.

formance of an Indefinite stay. "The Spendthrift," Porter Emerson
Browne's splendid
preachment against human unrest, was given
an Ideal presentation. Mr. Baldwin has assembled the most competent stock organizetion seen here since the Laura Nelson Hall
Stock Co. held forth at the Grand Open
House.
In "The Spendthrift" Claude Paytoi
made an excellent Richard Ward Ida Adair,
handsome and magnetic, rendered unusually

WILLARD MACK'S
DRAMATIC ACT

one of the principals of
was out of the cast this
the death of a bro.her in
Brooklyn.
A kick from a horse caused the
young man's death.
Eleanoi Henry,
"Louisiana Lou,"

By

(John Y. McStea, mgr.). -The
usual eclat attendant upon Inductions of new
theatres and new companies was not manifest at the Baronne theatre
(formerly the
Winter Garden), Saturday evening, when the
Baldwin-Melville Stock Co. gave the first per-

"THE GET-AWAY"

Anniversary Week at the Keystone held a
arranged bill which scored solidly.
house has been holding Its own with
the best of the big small time houses and is
one of the big money-makers.
specially

week owing

GIBNER

;

BOSTON.
BY

GOULTE.

J.

80

KEITH'S (Harry

u

Summer

9treet.

MAUDE LEONE

mgr.; agent,
U. B. O.).— Best bill in two years this week.
"The Trained Nurses," with Clark and BergPred
Watson
Dandy act.
man, headlines.
and Santos, good. Maxime Brothers and BobThe Barrens,
Parber Girls, good.
by, hit
EdLaura Buckley, fine.
scored heavily.
Brown and
wain* Barry and Co., very good.
Blyer. pleased. Eugene Trio, opened big. PlcE.

Oustln,

COLONIAL (Thomas Lothian, mgr.; K. A
E.).— "The Quaker Girl" playing last two
weeks of wonderful business.
SHUBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.; Shubert).—
"Broadwsy to Paris," with Gertrude Hoffmann, playing last two weeks of the stand.
Business big.

(John Schoffleld, mgr.; K.

A

Street Girl," with Blanche King,

fair business.

Closing week.
(E. D. Smith, mgr.; Shubert).—
Blue" cloeee here next week.

MAJE3TIC
Boy

"Lltile

Business

fair.

HOLLI3

A

E.).—

well.

One

(Charles B. Rich, mgr.; K.

"Coming Home
more week.

Roost"

to

doing

PARK (W. D. Andreas, mgr.; K. A E.).—
"Maggie Pepper," with Ruse ruaol, playing to
Came to
fine business for the ninth week.
stay tea weeks, but no notice yet of closing.
PLYMOUTH (Pred Wright, mgr.; Llebler).—
"Disraeli," with George Arllss, doing well.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—
Stock: "Butterfly Baronet."
ST. JAMES (M. H. Ouieslan, mgr.).—Stock:
"The Blue Mouse."
GRAND OPERA HOUSE (C. Lothrop, mgr.).
— Builesque: "Girls from Joyland."
GAIETY (George T. Batcbellor, mgr.).— Burlesque:
"The Merry-Go- Rounders."
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.). —Burlesque: "Cracker Jacks."
The Boston theatre
Best

Girl,"

with

Is

Clifton

lesser roles.
If New Orleans desires
plays presented by a high-class
at low prices the current Baldwin*
Melville Stock Co. will be successful.
CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).—Al. 0.
Field's Minstrels.
LYRIC (C. D. Peruchl. mgr.).— Peruchl-Oytzene Stock Co. In "Way Down East."
MAJESTIC (L. E. Sawyer, mgr.).—Maori
Italian Dramatic Co.

fanl in

high-class

GREENWALL

•

Loew'e South End theatre haa resumed regular shows again this week with eight acts
In addition to the pictures.
The Loew office
Is booking the acts and V. J. Morris, manager of the Orpbeum, another Loew house, is
acting In a double capacity, as manager of
both houses.

ATLANTIC CITY.
By

I.

B.

PULASKI.
;

well

liked;

& & Ethel

boys tried to "start"
picture house called the
Cozy.
After several attempts they nearly succeeded In causing a riot much to the distress
of several women who had babies In their
arms.
The doors were shut and the boys ar-

Sunday night

something

SAVOY (Grant Laferty, «igT. agent. U. B.
O.).—Odiva, doing big; Alf. Grant A Ethel
Hoag. bright dialog, decidei favorites; Gordon Eldrid A <2o., many laughs Strolling Players, hit; Eva 9hirley.
Zella, applause; Joe

continue the sessions Louis Wesley so
rudely interrupted by calling Mr. Laferty to
Mr. Laferty le a vaudeville manthe shore.
ager of Keith's. Philadelphia, when that house
with Keith's Boston, for fifteen years; manager of Keith's Philadelphia, when that house
opened and conducted it for five years going
afterward* to the Chestnut Street theatre where
P. O. Williams' Orpbeum Stock was the attraction.
He severed his connection with this
house last summer. He Is a well-built man,
clean shaven and in the prime of life.

and

Lynch A

Dooley, clever.

In

ORPHEUM (Martin Beck. gen. mgr.; direct).— Reba and Ines Kaufman, dance weD:
Work and Play, applause; Perera Sextette,
de luxe musical act, scored decisively
Ray
Royce, delightful
May Tully, uproarious
laughter; Stein Hume and Thomas, hit; Vallecltas Leopards, created astonishment.
TULANE (T. C. Campbell, mgr. ; K. * K.).
—"Madame Sherry," light houses all through
;

;

here.

DAUPHTNE (Henry Oreenwall, mgr.)."Mlss Nobody from Starland." drawing fairly
well.

last three

a

little

After being roundly scored by the
rested.
court they were fined. The boys were without
funds, whereupon the proprietor of the house

While playing an engagement at the Orpheum, Grace Van Studdlford took occasion
to deny reports concerning a remarriage to
her former husband.
A.

sible

The

New York

Philharmonic

give a single concert here, In

Sunday, Nov.

The

benefit

Society

Symphony

for

the

Henry B. Harris Home
was switched from the

for Stage
Children
Boston theatre to the Colonial.

The
street

Variety
Bonking Office on Tremont
has placarded their office with a notice

has
E.

leased

Sawyer

the

Italian

Majestic
weeks.

the-

for ten

Josh Josh.
Girl" Co. were guests of a
planter at his sugar plantation

Flske O'Hara was presented with a silver
loving cup by the local branch of the Ancient
Order of Hibernians during his engagement
this city.

Laura Hudson Joined the Peruchl-Gypzene
Stock Co. Sunday.
She will play leading
roles.

MILLION

DOLLAR PIER

(J.

L.

Young,

mgr.; Winter Grookett, bus. mgr.).—M. P.
APOLLO (Fred E. Moore, mgr. agent, K. A
E. —"The
Million"
(28-30);
Douglas Fairbanks In "Hawthorne. U S. A." (3r-2).
CRITERION (I. Notes, mgr.).— M. P.
CITY SQUARE (E. OKeefe, mgr.).— M. P.
ROYAL (W R. Brown, mgr.).— M. P.
CENTRAL (Karrer A Short, mgrs.).— M. P.

For

paid the fines.

this the court called

him

foolish.

There

a

Is

lot

of truth

to

kind that mother used to make," said Clarence Coley of Fay, Two Coleys and Fay, who
played here at the Savoy last week. He proved

he had Just received word that his
mother had won first prise for cake baking at
a big bazar in Norfolk last week.
It,

too.

Grant Laferty, the new manager of the Savoy, hasn't yet gotten used to the whispering
of the waves.
He says that the sound makes
him think It's raining. For the past ten years
the tow-headed manager has been domiciled
In Philadelphia, where he, with a number of
other showmen, made a well known coterie.
It is expected that very soon various friends
of Grant's wtll drift down for the week end*

for

Wister

manager
a

Grookett,
the well-liked
business
the Million Dollar Pier, Is off on
with his wife.
When last beard
was in Buffalo heading for Niagara

of

vacation

from he
Falls.

The

first

Million"

banks

When anawering advertUementa

in

half of this week at the Anollo "The
was the attraction. Douglas Fair"Hawthorne, U. S. A.," played the

kindly mention

VARIETY

A large alrdome will
street near Lafayette.

the axiom, "the

will

Hall,

10.

to

Louisiana
Thursday.

In

The first of the season's concerts in aid of
the pension fund of the Boston Symphony Orchestra w.ll be held In Symphony Hall, Sunday evening. November 17, with Dr. Muck, as
the conductor.

manager of the Maori

Co..

The "Quaker

the

A number of dramatic writers of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, one of the
leading Institutions of learning, attended a
performance of the "Wall Street Girl," in
which Blanche Ring Is playing at the Treraont theatre, and after the performance they
retired for a smoker and to hold a careful
criticism of the show.

Maori,

Dramatic

atre from L.

Josh Pearce has Invited the populace to
sick a name on his new theatre.
Josh li
always Joshing the public, but It's Impos-

dark this week. "My
Crawford, will open

Paid For" will follow
at the Shubert, Nov. 11.

8te»

company

Monday.

"Bought and
Hoffmann show

De

(J. J. Holland, mgr.).—Dlakine and Stair Burlesquers.

the effect that the office will pay $100 to
any person who will make oath before a Justice of the Peace, that an act from that office
or any other has been blacklisted.
to

B.).

—"The Wall

a& were Wllljam Delmar and Joeeph

18 NOW SOLE OWNER OF THIS ACT AND WILL PROSECUTE ANY ONE PLAYING THE SAME WITHOUT PERMISSION TO THE FULLEST EXTENT OF THE
LAW.
ADDRESS, MAUDE LEONE, LYCEUM THEATRE, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

tuiee.

TREMONT

well the psrt of the wife; Alfred J. Hudson,
Jr..
as Monty Ward, and L» O. Hart
Philip Cartwright. were thoroughly adequate

y

COLUMBIA

ST.

be erected

•.

(H.

Buckley,

man's

"Diamond

headllner;

Canp

LOUIS

JAB*

strong

In

D.

hsmWBtT.
mgr.).— Frob-

Necklace" proved a very
Mountain Ash Choir, excellent; Eddie Leonard A Mabel Russell, bit
of the bill; Harry B. Lester, went very big:
The Great Llbby. clever; Joseph Herbert. Jr.
& Lillian Goldsmith, tremendous applause;
Watson's Circus, amusing big business.

HIPPODROME

;

(Frank

L.

Talbot.

m*r .).-

Cora Youngblood Corson Sextet, headlined to
advantage; Four Southern Girls, much applause; Harry Deaves A Co.. very entertaining; Bowen A Bowen, did nicely; Lieut. Robt.
Bldrldge, scored; Seven Sutcllffes, went big;

;
'
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id

MANAGERS' ATTENTION!

CHARLES HORWITZ
Author of the best Playlets and Sketches
HI* record speaks for Itself.
Vaudeville.
Don't experiment
HnndrnlN of successes.
Call,
Get a Horwlts sketch.
"ith others.
trite or telephone.

FRANK HAYDEN
THEATRICAL COSTUMER

.

Broadway (Room

New

31ft),

I

DON'T USE DIPPED LAMPS

York.

pgene 2549 Greeley.

They do not

BUMPUS

W. H.

TRANSFER
Bjjlreadh

M*ad.

Checked

Called for aad
and Steamboats.

Bag***

to

N1W

MM*?

o

tot

Style

CLOG.

at

Writs for Catalog

257 W. 55th

New

St.,

Sayvllle
Chas. Burkhart A Co., excellent
Family, very clever
White's Animals, entertaining; Major O'Laughlln, well received;
Borofsky
Troupe,
very
good
University
Trained Horses, beautiful very long, well balanced bill to capacity houses.
PRINCESS (Dan Flshell. mgr.).—Princess
Maids In "The Gilded Youth" made the hit
of the season; Norella Sisters, very clever;
Margaret Mathers, attractive.
KINGS (F. C. Meinbardt, mgr.).— Brooks
A Lorella, featured Georgia Trio, well liked
Dave Vine, much applause; Rotand Song
;

4.

;

FORGET
WRSATIT YET

LIST YOTJ

•

CROSS

;

;

LETTER HEADS
Tickets, Envelopes, Free Sassplss.
saa

Contracts,

i+\ar MONET, Re B««V of 11--, M Cnf« t«W>
»r*ntino roMPAxr ruirirn
p«*ns<t VM
URUOd
B DKARBORN ST. bnitROU
I

WIGS

We handle
easUtle* of

fall lino of theatrical

from SB

In

J.

"Not

MAKE-UP
Good'*

Said by Loading Druggists
Caatumars, Nalr Store* and

K. Hackett
premiere.

In

The

play

needs rehearsing.
It
will probably result In a smooth performance
CENTURY (W. D. Cave, mgr. I —"Putting
It Over" with Frank Hatch heading the cast
opened to a good sized audience
owing to
the local mlxup In baseball matters the piece
took well.
SHUBERT (Melville Stolz. mgr.).— Nell
O'Brien and his minstrel* scored a triumph.
Billy Van and BdJIe Mazier dividing honors.
Crowded bouse.
GARRICK (Mat Smith, mgr. ) .—Bernard
Daly in "Dion O'Dare" made a very good
impression on a large opening audience.
AMERICAN (H. R. Wallace, mgr.).— S. H
Dudley In "The Smart Set" bad no trouble
In winning the approval of the large audience.
Bros-, mgrs.).—
Paid" opened to a large and

"The Price She
well pleased audience with
er heading the cast.

Edna May Spoon-

STANDARD (Loo Relchenbach, mgr.).—
Cromwell's Dandy Girls featuring Jean Bedlnl
and Arthur Roy opened to a large appreciative

'rfm/(dler

—

W

WALNUT (
W. Jackson, mgr.
S.
ft
H.).— "Don't Lie to Your Wife." Dave Lewis,
comedian, is very good. "Connie" Holmes and
Donald Clayton, clever. Others of the cast are
Cora Buckman, Francis Mann, Esteiie Vernon,
Flora Otis, Leona Fox and Elenor Frey, who
do

gathering.

KEITHS

GORMAN,

Author and Producer

monologues, songs written to order.
Htrs a hundred vaudeville successes and
three companies of "A GIRL OF THE UN-

DERWORLD,"
Playing.
Room

a four-act
740, 1402

comedy drama now

Bway,

N. Y.

WANTED.RUNABOUTCHEAP
One that will stand Innnectlon. Send parOvular. -IM | pr i re to Bargain, care VARIETY.

SHORT VAMP
SHOES
Dull

and

Patent

Leather Rus»t
sia Calf,

Button

High*

A

A CA

\™

™

and fJ |In

Lace. Allsisos

Cuban

French Heels

GLASSBERG
N v t nr
2
^TflH FC •• •
* 31U1U*)
J.

**•»

Its W. 42d

first

AJ.

letter.

* ! 0tn **
Sl^ w. ol aVway

Y.,

M

Bet.

495 SIXTH AVENUE.
29th and SOth Sta
Tsl. 70U Bad

TRUNK
Easy to get at everything .without disturbing anything.
oat
any*
Hold*
aa much and coat*
eosts no more than
s good bos trunk Hand riveted,
strongest trunk made. Is small

H

room aervet

aa <-hi#t>nl»r.

OATALOO Fail

STALLMAN

F. A.

147 (AST SPRING IT.. C

AUDITORIUM
Howard;

Bobby

Curtis

Everett;

ft

Gomes, agent).— Kay

(R. J.

3LUMBUI .0

Hazelton;

A

Lwsaick

A

Anita;

De Voy A Arto; Bernard A

Winton.

PEOPLE'S (J. E. Fennessy, mgr.).— "Miss
New York, Jr.," headed by Joseph K. Watson and Will H. Cohan.
Fay Odeli and Lillian Houston sing and dance well.
STANDARD (R. K. Hynlcka, mgr.; George
Toby, bouse agent).— Ben Welch.
The company Include Frank Murphy, Les Kendal, Pat
Kearney Florence Rother, and Etta Haalngs.

ARTHUR

Ry

MARYLAND
agent,

U.

B.

(

F.

O.

;

C.

I*

AT LIBERTY
Experienced MANAGER of VAUDEVILLE and MOVING PICTURE theatres

desires

This

Is

YOUR

chance to connect with
Write quick.

a LIVE ONE.

RORR.

Schanberger,

rehearsal

assume management of

to

Knows bow to
good house anywhere.
DO THINGS, and can show results.

'Monday

ELSON

B.

mgr.
10).—

care Variety, N. Y.
B. Elson, care Elks, Cleveland, O.

RIG NOVELTY ACT

and mechanical effects, pat*
For comedian and dancer.
KANTKK ELECTRIC CO.
619 Madison Ave., New York City.

electrical

ented.

Two first class comedy tumblers and pantomimlath for well known act. Particulars to
John SplsseU, 229 West 38th

New York

St.,

City.

UOEN

ALBOLENE
(T*ADB-MAAE H*UWT»R*D)

WANTED AT ONCE

MMENDINO

Direct all correspondence, payments,
Business going on at same old stand.

etc.,

to

By

far the best preparation for

removing make-up.

Leaves

and

velvety.

the

skin

Not

sticky,

soft

and a

little

goes

office.

Room

704.

45 John

St.,

N. Y. City.

a long way. Used and recom-

mended by

the

best

pro-

fessional talent

And

all Electrical

Equipment

for Lighting Productions, Vaudeville Acta,

ate

UNIVERSAL ELECTRIC STAGE LIGHTING CO.
240 W. 50th

St.

NEW YORK

dU P/ «&*#£

Phone

?

Columbus 8041

THEATRE LIGHTING OUR SPECIALTY
When

Sq

STALLMANS SMASH PROOF

;

FOR SALE

care

of

lAPItVQ
O SHOE
VAMP elA\*aV
SHOP

featured.

*

IUastratad Catalogas J Pros

All Colors

our new catalog
Shoes snd Hosiery.

for

SHORT

Murdock

J.

BALTIMORE

WANTED

ticulars

.

;

Equipped for vaudeville in or near
New York, by reliable party. No
proposition too big.
Give full par-

VARIETY.

SLIPPERS
Satin and Kid

Send

•

;

THEATRE
Sketches,

FOR STAGE. STREET AND
EVENING WEAR

;

By HARRY HESS.

JACK

YORK.

SHORT VAMP SHOES

mgr.; agent, U.
B. 0. ; Sunday rehearsal 10).— Three Josetty
Bros., opened
Downs # Gomez, very good
Milo Belden ft Co., excellent; Edna Luby, One;
Ward ft Curran, scream "Detective" Keen,
very good; James Thornton, excellent; Leltzel
Sisters, closed.
Most of the numbers are old.
EMPRESS (George F. Fish, mgr.; S-C; rehearsal Sunday 10).— Four Lea Jardys (new
act)
Grant Gardner, excellent; Brown ft Foster, laughable
Moore ft Elliott, good Marie
Stoddard, very good; Nick's Roller Skating
(J.

CINCINNATI
GRAND O. H. (John H. Havlln, mgr.; T.
Aylward, representative; K. ft E ).— "A Winsome Widow."
The company Is beaded by

NEW

nicely.

Girls,

LA SALLE (Oppenhelmer

BY TOM MURRAY

"THAT MELLOW MELODY"
"WAITING FOR THE KOHT. E. LEE"
"I WANT TO BE IN DIXIE"
"EVERYBODY'S DOING IT"
MAILED FOR 2 DOLLARS.
TOM MURRAY,
20 COURT ST., UNION COURSE, L. I„

E. Fennessy, mgr.; Shuberts)
Dockstader ft Primrose Minstrels.
Frank
Farron, Raymond Wylle, Harry Slevers, Tom

Brothers, scored.

mgr.).— James
"The Crook" was given Its
Sanford,

4

LYRIC (James

clever.

(Walter

t

dispensed with.

Brown, John Lambert, George Thurston and
"Happy" Naulty are good. De Onzo Brothers
and the Four Harmonists, pleased. Six Brown

Co.,

OAYETY (Chas. Waltera, mgr.).— Billy W.
Watson and The Girls from Happyland received a noisy welcome.

Phono, SltS Bryant

Frank Tinney, wlio really carries the show.
Harry Connor is very good; Dorothy Jardon,
Mollie and Nellie King, Art Mehllnger. Nana
and Alexis do some fine acrobatic dancing,
and Eihel Kelly does a neat step. The show
in
nowise compaies with the original production.
The costumes look worn, while the
scenery is far from being clean enough for a
high class production. The big beauty chorus
which the Ziegfeld shows are noted for Is
missing, and the Ice skating scene has been

(W. J. Flynn, mgr.).—
honors; Leonard ft Haley,
exceptionally good
Josh Daley.' laughter
Rowson A June, big
Paul Asard Troupe,
&

;

HIGH GRADE

How Cbetp
but How

fine.

SHENANDOAH

Lefflngwell

OLYMPIC

EAST MADISON STREET. CHICAGO.

UPQC
nLOO

Birds,

;

;

THE WIGGERY
NKGRKMTOO.
44

;

;

wigs

mrh.

to tlOO

York, U. S. A.i

short

notlee.

3

41

LARGEST STOCK OF

THEATRICAL STAG£ HARDWARE
^NCJ TOOLS IN THIS CITY

Mfrs. of Sign Flashers and Electrical Specialties

Ballot

snd Acrobatic
Shoes a
clalty. All work

made

6*4

WL HAVE THE

INCORPORATED

mad

boat,

mtnsT
NY

p^.GERSTlVEK Co
Eighth Ave NtwYow"

BETTS & BETTS

Thaatrtaal

f

Boots

All Styles of

created and staged
Pupils:
Mile Dasls. Hoffman, Mile. Marsella,
Grecian classic dancer from Metropolitan
Opera House; Spring Song; Vampire, Salome, etc; Marlows and other prominent stars.
tVw«v • nrt ith 4 v»
21 Eaet 1*tr« «rr»»t h-t

"B"B

Style

Dancing and Pantomime,
Dancing Acts

of

and

effects.

"JJ?
Ma nufacts

Casltas

Ballet

HIGH SCHOOL
Classic Ballet

"B" Cap is especially adaptable for footlights and all stage
Made in all sizes. They snap no the lamp. Natural
colored glass. Never wear out. USE MODERN METHODS

The

TORR.

f MILLER, 1554 Broadway,
Tat

last,

all

R. Car. 4Sd St. aad 8th Ave.
bet. fttd A 54th Sts.

S.

urine—1*4 lltb Ave.,
5aU^_g7« W. 4M St.

Mme. MENZELI
Former Premiere Dans^use and Mattrrear d*

and give a washed
Leading theatres are
out, cheap effect.
adopting CAPS for their signs and stage effects

BrjMi

CSS6

,,icv»U<»'i*-

Tat a*i Greeley.
and K«*ning <*owa« on h»n«1

<tsae

CHARLES HORWITZ,

140'.'

NEW YORK

149 W. 36th ST..

Patented 1905-1912

anatcerino adverti»emcnt$ kindly mention

VARIETY

Sold in 4 oz. jars and I lb.
round decorated cans {new
style) by all first-class druggists
Sample tube

free

on request

McKESSON A ROBBINS
91 Fulton Strcct,

New York

VARIETY

34

WheelerIRLEarl
Curtis
Vera
AND THE
and

««

DRUIX/IIVI

PROCTOR'S FIFTH AVE. THEATRE NEXT WEEK

Co., good sketch; Fern A Scannell,
Victor, pleased; Xylos Trio, scored.

TEMPLE

I

gave an artistic dancing specialty. Mullen
Coogan won a lot of lauths and ibetr
Jack Kennedy A Co.

FRANK CLARK

Pro-

a lot of fun In "A Business
Edith Helena sang her way Into
posal."
high favor. Williams. Thompson A Copeland
Kate Elinor and
received plenty of laughs.
Sam Williams made a distinct bit with their
rapid lire funmaklng. Boehm's Athletic Girls
were well liked.

created

at his

(Oeorge Schneider, mgr.
direct; rehearsal Monday 10).— A good show
from start to finish pleased a big bouse Monday afternoon, stellar honors going to La
Reine. with a series of really beautiful dancAgnes Carleton A Co. In "The Thoroughes.
bred," hit; The Makarenka Duo, excellent;
Burt, Johnson A Burt, fine; Gualtlerl A Du
Mars, liked; Ooldrlck A Moore, weak; pictures.
^
„,
VICTORIA (C. E. Lewis, mgr.; agent. Nlx10).—
Monday
rehearsal
on-Nlrlllnger;
first
house
crowded
a
program
to
pleasing
show on Monday. The headline attraction,
Frances Clare A Co., Including Rawson A Six
Cute Little Girls, landed a big hit. Charles
Deland A Co. In Charles Richmond's old
sketch, "The Fire Escape," created a great
James Marshall A Co.,
deal of laughter.
billed as "The Musical Barristers," gave a
"Bill Jenk's Crook"
novel musical specialty.
Equlllo did some good band
won applause.
Murphy danced on and off to
balancing.
applause.
K.
(Chas. E. Ford, mgr.;
1

light

Will

cc

Casey Jones Went Down on the Robert

The Raging Western

"When

Rife, mgr.).—Kllrat
offered the old resl-

ALBAUGH'S

(J.
In

Maryland Players
auspices

of

Dream
Irish Ballad.)

Albert Young;
"Votes for Women" unThe Women's Suffrage

—

WALTER

COLUMBl

KEITH'S (W. W.

— Master

her.

ALTOONA

PA.

FLO JACOBSON, Mgr.

Prof. Dept.

Window";

BLOOMINGTOX, ILL.
MAJESTIC (Thellen Circuit; A.
mgr.)— 21-24.

"The
Prof.

26-27.

Phil Latoska,
Chas. A. Lode Co.,
fine;

good;

Great

Pekln

CHATTEKTON

G.

the

Schade,
Fiddle.'"

to

comedy Juggling, hit;
"The Night Doctor."

Zouaves,

featured.

—

(C. A. Takacs. mgr.).
24,
Chauncey Olcott. fine company, good business; 26. "Pulling It Over." fine; 20. Margaret Anglln In "Green Stockings"; 29.

Howe's Travel

STAR

Festivals.

Lyman
"WAU."

BUFFALO.

mgr.; K. A E.).—
"The LlttWut Rebel." featuring; William Far(P.

<'.

Cornell,

Annette
off

here

(John R. O'Shel. mgr.; Shubert).
Kellermnnn, show.
Company lays
to

reorganize.

mgr.; U. B. O.
Arco Brothers, above
Frances, fair; Charles P.

J.

10).

A

Carr,

—

Kent A Co., held interest; Herman Timber*, popular; "An Opening Night," unique; Lee, White A Perry, won
S.

Miller

Tom Davis Trio, sensational.
MAJE8TIC (John Laughlln. mgr.;

favor;

— Rollicking
nell,

mxde

GARDEN

played

every

A H).

Shannon, featuring John O'Don-

ILL. MARVIN

LEE, Vice-President

Kit Carson, satisfactory; Lillian La
Varde. pleased; Hunters Posing Dogs, fair
appreciation, Dick
Ferguson,
very clever;
Nelson A Floye, the hit of the show.
elty;

THAYER.
BURLINGTON, IOWA.
GARRICK (John M. Root, mgr.). Little
MIm MIx-Up, a musical comedy with Johnny
and Ella Galvln

a hit.
(M. T.

— Roble's

—

—

nlc*. ly.

(Henry M. Marcus, mgr.; Loew;

—

rehearHal Mon. 10). Johnson A Watts, versatile; Ventrilo, exceptional; Zenda, a wonder;
Bernard A Roberts, encored; Burt Cutler, nov-

5TH SEASON OF THE LAUGHING SUCCESS,

Have

8.

Mlddleton, mgr.; ColumKnickerbockers,
with Roger
Imhof. excellent show.
LAFAYETTE (C. M. Bagg. mgr.; Empire).
Queens of Follcs Bergere.
FAMILY (A. R. Sherry, mgr.; Loew; reJordan, applause; The Halhearsal Mon. 10).
son Boys, creditable; Miller A Russell, disappointing; Sam Morris, humorous; Moore A
Young, classy; Teddy Osborn's Pets, did

bia).

ACADEMY

num, splendid.

TECK

rehearsal Mon.
average: Muriel

Semon, good;

geod busiBallerlnl's Trained Dogs,

musical comedy, fair
ness;

and
company,

Cat

SHEA'S (Henry

"WON BY A

to

furnish the comedv.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

mgr.).
31;

Evans.
— HoneyEve,Boyreturn

Modern

(Ralph

29;

Chicago Co.. Nov. 2; Everybody Is Doing
Prince of To-night, 9; Uncle Tom's
3;
Cabin. 10, Divorce Question. 16.
T. D. U.

It,

BROADWAY

CAMDEN,

novelty; Jimmle Gilder, funny; 28-30,
"House That Jack Built," fair; W. H. Turner

llons,

AN ACT THAT HAS STOOD THE

When anewering

advertisement* kindly mention

VARIETY.

"The

In

Wlld-

White

Harper,

(Chas.

mgr.).—

Woman's Name";
"Life's Shop

4-6.

A.

C.

DALLAS, TEXAS.

Gould, mgr.; Interstate
Amusement
rehearsals Mon.
10>— XL
Wilson A Aubrey, pleastd; Mattle Lockett,
well received; LeRoy Harvey A Co., scored;
Crackerjack Four, fair; The Three Leigh lone,
hit; Paul A Marmlon Stone, very good; Ye
Colonial Septette, excellent; capacity business all week.
GEO. B. WALKER.
(O.
Co.;

F.

DAVENPORT. I A.
AMERICAN (Chas. E. Berkell. mgr.; Pantages Bookings; rehearsnl Mon. 12 30). Auf
Neville, assisted by Wm. Marble and Miss
Young, playlet, satisfied; Connelly Slstrrs,
laughs; Bert Rose, monolog, liked; Three

—

Ban nit ns.

clubs;

4

Janowukys, acrobatic, good;

business good.

BURT1S

A Kindt).— Capacity

<Cort, Shubert

houHcM latt-ly.
"A .Modern Eve." with Wm.
Norrls and Ruth Peebles and Saniley and
Georgia Drew Mendum and Ruth Ueaumonie
got live S. R. O.
houses In (be in-clties.
"Blue Mouse" at $1. 21st, good bu.sintss.
Underline, "Girl Who Dared." 25; Honey Boy
Minstrels, 2-U7, four times; Margaret Anglln,

SHARON

10.

DECATUR.
(A.

Sigfrled.

ILL.
mgr.; W.

V.

A.)

—

Musical Comedy, Whoae Little Girl Are You?
pleaued big houses.
EMPRESS (Thos. Ronan. mgr.; S. & C).
Wm. Burton, novel and entertaining; Leap
Year Girls, well received; The Greater Four,
very good; Carl Pautzer Trio, novel; Albert
Donnelly, pleased.
RACE.

—

TEST.

and

GORDON ELDRID

A

(Dorner

Players
28.

"The Old Homestead.

7-9,

MAJESTIC

BIJOU

N. J.

W. B. McCallum, mgr.).—
24-26. Porter J. White A Co., headllner; Four
Glvlns, applause; Gertrude Dudley A Co., entertained, Ezra Kendall, Jr., laughs; Dandll(

first-class

vaudeville house In America.
Still playing the big time.
Some houses for the third and
fourth time.

Holmes,

Common Law,

date with the origi-

nal

LEG."

Oct.

H.

—

MELTON.

— The

HIGH STREET

145 N. Clark Street

CHICAGO,

A
Comedy

Fields

—

;

401 Randolph Building

BflCH.
(Arthur Lane, mgr.; W. V. M.
28-10. Dooley
A.; rehearsal Mon A Thurs. 2).
A Sales, great; Willie Hale A Co., big; Braun
Sisters, hit; Seymour's Dogs, pleased; Oskomon, novelty; 31-2, Fred Ireland's Girls;
Senator Murphy. Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Henley,
8hrlner A Richards, Crouch, Richards A Co.

Savoy

82-30, Eleanor Montell In "A
31-2. "The Frolics of 1912"

ANN ARBOR,

MAJESTIC

Co.,

McCree.

Rosar's Animals; 31-2, Three Cyclonlana. Royal Imperial Japs. Kennedy Sisters,
Eddy A Tallman, Billy Doss, Klnemacolor.
HARTMAN (Lee M. Boda. mgr.; K. A E).
24-26.
Emma Trentlnl In "The Fireny."
scored to capacity; 6-6. Wm. H. Crane In
"The Senator Keeps House."
SOUTHERN (J. F. Luft. mgr.; Shubert).
—28, "C. O D."; Nov. 4, Bernard Daly In
"Dion O'Dare."
Four,

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

FRANK CLARK MUSIC CO.

—

—BROADWAY
28-30.
Rutledge-Plckerlng

Hampton. Bailey A

berg, mgrs.).
Sister," week

(A Great Mexican Novelty.)

Vincent, nigra.; U. B.
rehearsal Mon. 10). Murry, Love A Campbell, applause; E. J. Baladen, scored; Gordon
A Kinley. excellent; Alfredo, big hit; Carter
E. G. B.
A Co., scream.

Prosser. mgr.; U. B. O.).
Walter C.
Kelly.
The

Gibrlel,

—

Published by
;

HOLCOMR

D.

OHIO.

8,

Nichols Sisters, Jack Conly A Margaret Webb,
Roberts, Hayes A Roberts. The Mario Trio,
Ethel Mason A Frank DuTlel, The Havelocka
COLONIAL (J. A. Maddox. mgr.; U B. O.).
Murfayne, Miller A St. Clair. Duvlit A Duval, Skipper, Kennedy A Reeves, Swain Oatman Trio
(Wm. James, mgr.; 8. A G).

"Belle of the Plaza"

ORPHEUMCWIImer A

—Anthony

McLaughlin, mgr.; Shu-

hardt were put on.

of Old Erin"
Ask

mgr.).

Campbell, mgrs.).—The
Eddie Collins.
McArdel, mgr.).— Tail

bert).
Closing of Tanguay show left the
week open and motion pictures of Sarah Bern-

(Another "River Shannon.")

Featured by

(J. H.
In Faust,

STAR (Drew A
Wnirl of Mirth with
EMPIRE (E. A.
Girls.
COLONIAL (R. H.

sea,

(A Great Drunk Number.)

Klnsey, mgr.).—World In BalThe Missionary Pageant of Darkness

—

magician.
Michaels,

GRAND

Andre

Been Feeding the Chickens"

"I've

lnd.) —

and Light opened a four weeks' stay at this
theatre to a crowded house Oct. 24.

O.

(H A. Daniels, mgr.; rsFerrell
Bros.,
comedy
Morris, won favor; Ceorg*
Rolland A Co., funny farce; Sara', novel mental act; Bert Fltzglbbon. hit; Julius 8ieger
A Co., "Justice," headline; Sherman, Van ft
Hyman, good singer; Morris' Baboons, very
good.
PRI8CILLA (Proctor E. Seas, mgr.; rehearsal Mon. 10).
"The Devil A Tom Walker"; Lawrence Johnston;
McGarry A Revere
Josle Claflln A Co.; Francis Leonard;
Ima Darling; Three Dlerlck Bros.
OPERA HOUSE (Geo. Gardner, mgr.; K.
Trentlnl. The Firefly.
A E. ).
l'ROSPECT (Geo. Todd, mgr.; Stair).—
10).

Ellda

— Emma

I

(And You Don't Love Mo.)

LYRIC (W.
timore,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Mon.

Thurston,

Know WhyBELLELove
You"
STORY.

"I Don't

(Wm.

Co.
A Oaxzola
denter "Ten Nights in a Bar Room," and
opened to good sited house.
BALTIMORE ( Thoraasefsky, mgr.).—Yid-

der the
League.

I

(The $10,000

New York magnate.
DANIEL P. McCONNELL.

;

(Another wonderful double.)

Hit.

that

—

!

Good Bye"

"Beautiful Doll,

EMPIRE (Oeorge W. Rife, mgr.).—The
Peacemakers were greeted by a good slsed
audience Monday night.

repertoire.

Lee"

Down onthe Robert E. Lee.
Al Herman (The Black Laugh), introducing in New York for the
time his own original idea of newsboys selling the latest edition
through the audience. Next week (Nov. 4), American, New York.
The song "The Bison City Four" made the talk of the west.

house.

in

York.

first

W

Co.

New

in

thea.

continue to run th«
the lease was pur-

will

J.,

denies

HIPPODROME

hearsal

E.

He's not shoveling coal.
He and McGinnity are patching up the hole,
For he found McGinnity at the bottom of the
And now* that he's got him
They're working on the bottom,

OAYETY (Wm. Ballauf. mgr.).— "The
rot be heavily feaGinger Girls" with Eddte
tured and a good company pleased a big

dish Stock

He

B'way

CHORUSi

'

ST.
8tock

&

Casey Jones, who ? Casey Jones
Went down on the Robert E. Lee.
He was an engineer upon the River Boat,
Not upon the railroad as the poets wrote,

kept a big
"Oet-Rlch-Qulck Walllngford
bouse In roars or laughter Monday night.
AUDITORIUM (W. McBrlde, mgr.; Bbubert).— "Mutt and Jeff" stepped from their
newspaper strip to the stage and pleased a
large sized audience Monday night.
ACADEMY OF MUSIC (Tunis F. Dean,
mgr.; K. A E).— Franz Leharr's entrancing
opera comlque charmed a capacity audience.

HOLL1DAY

Camden, N.

chased by a

Oh! What Great Songs For Somebody.
Never Been Sung
Oh! What A Great Double Song.

»

«,

Office

Fred Falkner, manager of the Temple
tre,

house.

bicyclists;

A «.
E.).—

FORD'S

New York

1367 Broadway
37th St.
JOHN HEINZMAN IN CHARGE
be glad to greet all old friends and make new ones.

Regal Bldg.,

NEW THEATRE

NEW YORK

IN

liked;

W. Falkner, mgr.).—-Hall
"The White 8ister," fine business,
(Fred.

Players in

ters

A

(Nov. 4)
A

Don. the Talking Dog. plugged along amusingly by Loney Haskell, surprised a big auMonday afternoon. Three Dixon Sla-

dience

dancing was encored.

pp

CO.

STN SEASON
A BIG LAUGHING

HIT. THIS

WEEK

SAVOY, ATLANTIC CITY
NEXT

WEEK (Nov.

4)

BUSHWICK THEATRE

VARIETY
BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

ft

to step at t»

»ew Tern OHr.

THE ST. KILDA

Ik*

block

VARIRTT

lag Omeee.
IS* Pet Casey

Now

Agency

DENVER, COLO.
mgr.; agenL
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck. gen.
—Week 20. Gordon Bros., pleased;
Ewe * D« v « r e- flne E,,Ml R"*K* er f**ture;
Armstrong A Clark, hit; Milton A DeLong

A

i

scored;

Real Proprietor of a

Manager
ROBERTS. AMI.
Aaat. Masager
UEU.
r. HUHEH13.
GEO. F.

Bounding Patterson*, good.
EMPRESS (Geo. A. Bovyer. mgr. ; 8. * C).
& Maude, splendid; Manley A
Walsh fine; Robert McKim A Co.. entertainPrimrose, hit; Lee Tung Poo, ennf Helen
cored: Onalp. mystlrted.
Celts
PANTAGE8 (J. J. Cluxton, mgr.). Carter,
pleased; Lottie Collins, fair;
BroParis Green, amused; The Lion's Bride.

—

_Granto

4^\ ~W± A miTsT!

i

—

HOTEL VIRGINIA

McCourt. mgr.).—Valeska

(p.

"The Kiss Walts."

SoraU In

up

picked

Business
Plain

festival

•nd

week;

this

HARRISON

I**

DE8 MOINES,
BERCHEL
A Modern

i«

B.

last

RATES.

HALLAM.

people.

27.

(H. B. Burton, res. mgr.; reGood bill; Creeey 4
Sun. 10).— 20.
and Merrill ft
Earne, "Town Hall Tonight"
headlined.
Otto In "After the Shower."
PRINCESS (Elbert ft Getchell. mgra).

U

hearsal

MAJE8TIC (Elbert ft Oetchell,
C).—Vaudeville, good business.

mgra;

the Theatrical I'rofewMon. Special
Caters
Centrally loentesl la the heart ef the
Private Baths. Cafe a la Carte. Free
bos aeaats all trains.

In

a

moving picture
Dea Molnea and Mlnneapolla anten-story theatre and office

us

H B. Burton, manager of the Orpheum.
Ingersol P*fk.
this summer manager of
enounces the probability of a new park for
replace Ingersol. which
the season of 1913. to
abandoned at the cloae of the
MIC!!.
U. B. O.;
TEMPLE (C. G. Wllllama. mgr.;
Louie, opened:
rehearsal Mon. 10).— Leonard
Kitty Traney.
entertaining:
K. Wells,
Billy
Henry
oveltv: Brown. Harris ft Brown, hit:
good:

Mon.

hearsal

Com.
la

encores;

Blue,

Wto

hit;

Cooper

ft

Robinson,

*nwr

.

O.
FAMILY (C H. Preston, mgr.: U. B.
10).— Mr. ft Mra Harry
Mon
rehearsal
RichThome, laughs: Kloof ft Kloof, novel;
good; W. S. Hancock, pleased;
ard Hamlin,
Sutton, good: The Two Gibsons, good:
Jor.es

De

Golden

ft

Dogn

Richards

Howe

HOTEL TAXI

DanoClaud

Clara Keating, good.

Special rates to the profession.
Cor. Forsyth and Clay Sts.
Jacksonville, Fla.
European Plan
Rates SI. 00 per Day and Up
A ALLEN. Proprietors

Crusoe

Single Offices, Suite* or Entire Floors

—Yankee
_
mgr.). —Robinson
mgr.).

Girls.

COLONIAL

For Theatrical Offices or
Theatrical Supply Shops

(A.

P.

Weschler. mgr;

A.

V.

BO.

O'Brien, asst mgr.; Ous 8un A U.
agents; rehearssl Monday 10).— Mareena. Na
liked;
varlo A Mareena, clever: Irene Lee.
Richards A Kyle, big: Mr. A Mrs. Arthur

not only the best

Co.. good: Van
Five Mowatts, clever.

Young A

location in New York, but
the best location in the

MAJESTIC

(J.

L.

I,

or

Maid"
Main

Simon Lederer, Agent, on Premises
Phone 5196 Bryant

i

1.

mgr.).— 26. The
"The Angelus':

"The White Squaw."

of Brie Is with
as
•* solo oornetlsL

Chan Lang

w

Oo.

_w

rehearsal

McCarthy, mgr.; Gus Sun;

E.

8un.,

A

Tuea.

Thurs.

Harry Bestry. The Negfys;

10).

mgr.;

Hesse,

L.

Bert

rehearaal Sunday and Wed10).— Ryder*a Monkeya. pleased; La
Rettaa. also; Eddie A Deda Davis, lively;
Mettle Maude, worka hard; Hest A Thompson
In "A Mixed Affair." excellent; business good.
TEALS (Frank Wolfe, mgr.).— Elite Musical

Comedy

A

BARTON (Robert O. Bsrton. mgr.; John
"Romance of the Underworld." 24.
Cnrt).
"The Round-Up." 26-26 "In Old Kentucky."
J F M
28; "The Secret of Suzanne," 16.

—

:

OALVESTON. TEX.

H. Fltxhugh, mgr.; booked in
with Majestic Circuit)— Mr. A
McOreevy, featured; The Paulhama. clever cyclists; Harvey. Reeves A Harport, singing, good; Campbell A Campbell.
acceptably received, and Lester A Lester,
acrobatic, applauded.
(E.

connection
Mrs. Jack

CRYSTAL MAJESTIC

(C.

K.

Jorgcnnen.

owner A mgr.).—This little playhouse nan
thrown open Its doors for the season with
the Frank Dudley Stock Co. promising to
the boards for the term.
(Chas. E. Lasseene. mur: book. <i
connection with the Greenwuhl Theatrics'

hold

GRAND

in

A

Benton,

QUAD.

ORPHEUM (Wllmer A Vincent, mgrs. U.
rehearsal Mon. 10). Good bualnesa
O.
Flying Henrys, very good; Bernard A Scsrth,
fair:
Wlllard Hutchinson A Co., pleased;
Coombs & Alwell, applause; Hursley Troupe,
very good; Devine A Williams, fair; Ous Ed-

—

;

wards Kaharet

;

headlined.

Kids,

MAJE8TIC (N. C. My rick, local rep.; Reis
Circuit).
28.
Girl In Taxi, fair house: 24.
Henry Miller In "The Rainbow." good house;
26. Jas. T.
Powers In "Two Little Brides."
fair house; 26. Wm. Collier In "Never 8ay
Die," good business: 28-29. Charlotte Walker
In "Trail of Lonesome Pine." big houses; 30,

—

in

"Over the River";

Wm.

Science Lecture by

31. Christian
R. Rathron, of Den-

ver.

Colonial theatre of Wllmer A Vlncent'o
with a new policy alternating
4.
pictures and vaudeville shows, charging I
and 10 centa. Picture shows will run, from

opena Nov.

U a

m. to 2 p. m. snd from 6 to 7.80 p. m.
From 8 to 6 and from 7.80 to 11 combination
of vaudeville and pictures will be given.
Delsy of opening wss due to the failure of
the seats to arrive when expected.

The Colonial will be the flneat theatre In
the city and aeatlng over 1.600, with a stsgs
Isrge enough for any road ahow. and will
be under the management of C. Floyd Hopklna, present manager of Orpheum.
J.

P.

J.

HAVERHILL, MASS.
COLONIAL (L. B. Mayer, mgr.;

— 28-30,
fine;

Byrne

A

Martin

Players

U. B. O).
hesdllner; Romalne,
Bros.,
Courtney, good; Homer Miles

"On a Side

In

Arthur Rlgby, Usher
Seminary Girls.

A

Street."
Whltcliff.

liked;

81-8,

Byrne Broa,

"CHIME."

mgr.; W. V.
Evelyn Ranonde, very good;
French, pleaaed; 28-80, Billy Cook
St Co.. Grant A Patterson.
McFERREN (Wm. McFerren, mgr.). Independent; 29, Where the Trail Dlvldea

M.

A.).

— 24-26.

A

Royer

—

RIOOS.

LOWELL. MASS.
KEITH'S (Wm.
Mon.

rehearaal

Stevens, mgr.; U. B. O.
very
Mile
Ma-Belle,

10).

—

Rube Dlckerson, funny; Robert Carter A Kathryi Waters, good; Four Prevosta
hit: Mills A Molton. good; Dave Rafael, very
good: Monahan, good.
good;

MERRIMACK SQUARE

(Jaa

S.

Carroll,

mgr.; John
—Nelson A

10).
8. Qulgley; rehearsal Mon.
Mllledge, Alice Bagley. John Glblln. Helen Nichols, Earl Conboy. Freda Metsler. Johnnie Curry.
THE PLAYHOUSE (Gartland A Shapiro,
leaseea).
Stock.
OF MUSIC (C. Church, mgr.).

—

ACADEMY

— Marie

Horton, Unholz Bros., pictures.

JOHN J. DAW8EN.
LVNCHBCRO, VA.

Co. In rep.

QUEEN

— 27-28,

Traak

29-80.

Gladden, Bessie Babb; 31-2. West
Whiting A Gerard; business good.

TRENTON (Trent Bros., mgrs.; U. B. O.
21-23. Woodrehearsal Mon. and Thura. 10).
Norman,
fords Educsted Animals, clever;
good; Rogers A West, ordinary; Ower *
Ower. applause: 24-26. Snvo, skillful: Roy &
Wilson, entertaining; Larrle Clifford, hit; Lnvlne Clmeron Trio, acored heavily.

—

TRENTON
rehearsals.

(Trent

Mon.

&

Bros.
Thurs..

mgrs..
10).

U.

B.

— 28-30,

O.

Jean

Flnneran. good: Tanner & Heryon, fair; Sample! & Rellly. big hit: Miirkwlth Broa., Kearns
\Hughes, scored; 31-1!. Yso Japs. Musical

THKVELYAN BABER.

Vvnos

MERIDEN, CONN.

—

POLI'S (R. B. Royce. msr. Church*. :**30, Turner Bros., fair; The Marshalls. pleased
Hayco. fair; Rice, Franklin Co.. very good
:

Schenck, hit; The

A

Ollson.

Spring Maid." good; Nov.

world.

Your own broker

,_.

ERIE, PA.

(Frsnk

agent:

nesday

C R. Hagedorn, manager of the National
theatre, will produce "The National Sextette"
at the National theatre week of November
JACOB 8MITH.
Jth

Adjoining Cohan's Theatre

is

—

capacity.

It."

(J.

1IOOPE8TON.
VIRGINIAN (Max M. Nsthan.

FRESNO, CAL.

EMPIRE

Levey,

William Gillette spoke In Detroit. Monday.
October 28th. before a large audience In behalf of the Progreaslve party and TheoA charge of one dollar for
dore Roosevelt.
admission was made which amount was
turned over to the Progressive campaign fund.

Fitzgerald Building S. E. Corner
Broadway and 43d Street

—

—

—

Roche,

Trains

very funny, Herman Leib A Co., a hit; The
Ska tells, good; Evelyn Clark, very good; 81-8.
Joe Lanlgan, Herman Lelb A Co., Romaln
A Co.. Dick A Alice McAvoy.
PREMIER (L. M. Boaa mgr.: Loew; reWesley's Sea la,
10).
28-80.
Mon.
hearaal
Flske A McDough, Keefe A Johnson; 81-8,
Royal Vaclls. Dill A Ward. Albert W. Gill,
Wesley's Seals.
BIJOU (H. M. Goodhue, mgr.; Qulgley; rehearsal Mon. 10).— 28-80, Ford Bros, good;
Three O'Connor Sisters, very good; Casey A
Smith, excellent: Beauvais. Marldor A Co.. a
hit: 81-2. Country Choir. La Vem. Kelly A
EDW. F. RAFFERTY.
Shannon.

—

Drew,

GRAND

Same Management

—

AVENUE (Frank
Glrla.
OAYETY (William

sll

Atlantic House, St. Augustine. Fla., under

COLUMBIA (M. W. Bchoenherr. mgr.;
Run). Columbian Musical Four, very good;
Faden, O'Brien A Co., pleased: Rogers A
Evans, fair: Cslden A Co.. good; Joe Kennedy, entertaining: June Roberts A Co., big;
Sklnnv Laverr,e. laughs: On the Seaside, good.
NATIONAL (C. R. Hagedorn. mgr.: Doyle).
Mayne A Mayne, good: Rose City Four,
Ellsworth A Linden, very good;
pleaaed;
Tesse Lan coster, good: Ted Bslley A Co.. good;
Todd-Nards. good: Ollle Eaton A Co., amuaed;
Tom A Edith Almond, good.
QARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.L
"A Whirl of Society." with Al Jolson. Fannie Brlce. Ada Lewla. Lawrence D'Oreay. Melville Ellis and New York cast: big buslnesa
DETROIT (Harry Parent, mgr.). The Pink
Lady with Hasel Dawn.
LYCEUM (A. R. Warner, mgr.). George
Sidney In Busy Tsxy.
FOLLY (H. W. 8hutt, mgr.).—Stock burDoodle

Bum Meets

!

—

it

HAMILTON. OHIO.

SMITHS (Tom A. Smith. mgr.). 88,
"Madame Sherry." well sttended: 27, "Ths
Oamblera." to good business; 28-8, Halaphll
Players, dramatic stock.
JEWELL (J. H. Broomhall, mgr.). 88-88,

HOTEL VIRGINIA

war* a

lesque.

Located

Centrally

Street: Sl-tX-tS Albion Street

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

re-

_

ft

Tremont

KATMAN

10).— May Ward. Pleased: El
Fanny Rice, amused; Our Boya
Cameron ft O'Connor, hit; Deo-

Pearl, fair:
Deloos
ft
Les
pleas<d: Jim ft Kitty Eliot, good:
scream;
ft Co
ru. good; Charles

Room

Steam Heated
Baths
Local and Long Distance Phone

good;

good.

Pa.

Private

Boston, Mass.
Opposite Castle Square Theatre.
Special Kates to Theatrical Profession.
St a week and op, single. S3 a week and
Phone. Tremont tiseo.
nn. doable.

Mra Gardner Crane*

spirit paintings. Interesting.
W. Porter, mgr.; T. B. C.;

Henry Cllves.
MILES iC.

Philadelphia.

Main Entrance
IOS

DETROIT.

excellent:

Walnat

Oppnatte the

Los Angeles

Hot and Cold Running Water In Every

call to

JOB.

t Dlxey.
very
CI

street.

VUH A UOOU HUMS

™"

m

Biiei

Sir***,

ZEISSE'S HOTEL

room, amusement and billiard room*, mm
iwrlor. elevator, main line telephone In

each apartment.

Proprietors

—

Eddie Foy

above SSghth. Philadelphia.
opposite Casta* Theatre.
Cabaret every alghft.

Cafe

APARTM ENT S
two

of

sason.

Walnat

Just completed with elegantly furnished
Reception
and three room suite*.

oe erected at the corner or »tn
during the coming
ind Walnut. De« Molnea.
will be started during the wlnWork
rear
Mr. Rubin has not announced what daaa
wr
attractions will play his new theatre.

Mauri al ane BVtfcaf LI

COOKE'S HOTEL

"FULLER-GOLDEN"

new

LOUIS

AMI'S KLL.

"A lbMiri.«i

MRS. LUCK WTLftON.

to

wilding,

Ten

i

Fnrnlshrd

Room,

Circuit). Thla has been a week of exceptionally good musical comedlea
"The Balkan Princess." 15; "Naughty Marietta," 18;
"Nobody from Starlanu." 20-21.
The next
attraction will be "The Gooae Girl." 27. Business good.
B. SPROULE.

B.

Prop, and Mgr.,
White Rats' Heedajeartrra
mlnqtm' walk to all thoarroo

SL K.

•Uy.

Rubin, owner of several

i

theatres

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

IT

Baths And every
•alance.

HARRISBL'RG. PA.

REGENT MOTEL. 100 N. 14th
NEW REGENT HOTEL, 101 N 14th

Rate.

ft

8.

ST.

WAVERLY HOTEL

The Fortune Hunter,

^ORPHEUM

nounce*

THIRD AND QAY STREETS
EUROPEAN
COLUMBUS, OHIO
Special Rates and attention to professl
UP; WITH BATH. $1.50 UP.
We also operate NEW PARK HOTEL, Madison, Wis. F. R. MoVEITY, Manage
S1.00

IA.

(Elbert ft Getchell, mgra).
Eve. notable production play-

good business;

to

Ji

Mountain

theatres

the

hurt

?!

"*tMm HratH

"As You Like

'

hit

•^BROADWAY

99

JACOBS.

Real Place to Live

.

Cameron,

Grace

amused;

JEINIE

LEONARD HICKS
¥Y/\rilTl¥
" —--!-- »"•» HOTEL
GRANT

j-ect)

giiters.

PAULINE COOKE and

67 W. 44th Street

at

35

^

SURAH'S FLESH WHITENER

?* c

™kZJ™?

"The Spring

H MIZENER

By

FALL RIVER, MASS.
mgr.;
ACADEMY OF MUSIC (L. M. Boaa, Koors.

Loew; rehearsal Mon. 10).— 28-80.

onsweWno

MAKE YOUR NECK AND ARMS BEAUTIFUL

mall ISO.

Retail Stores Broadway. Cor. 46th Strsst
Clohth Ave. .Cor. 44th St. (Hotel AatoT_Branrh]_

Van

<idW'rti*r w

.

»t»

Wr.rf7v

writing

VAPTFTY

F. K.

JAMES C

1

"

"l""'"?' New
°"f*"*<
"^oVa
St.,
York
247 Wost seth

VARIETY

36

Bendix Ensemble Players
Only Act of

its

Kind

BENDIX

in Vaudeville

THE NAME
MEANS THE BEST IN MUSIC
WEEK NOV. 4—COLONIAL, NEW YORK
'WEEK NOV. 11—CHASE'S, WASHINGTON
WEEK NOV. 18—ALHAMBRA, NEW YORK
WEEK NOV. 25—ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN
WEEK DEC. 2— KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA

.....

Direction,

JNl

NEWARK (Oeorge Robblns,
Greyhound." fair business.

MONTREAL.

HIS MAJESTY'S (H. Q. Brooks, mgr.; K.
& E ). The Montreal Opera Co.

—

PRINTERS

(H.

Judge, mgr.

C.

Shuberts).

— Excuse Me; Nov. Merry Widow.
ORPHEUM (O. P. Drlscoll, mfr,; U.* B. O.).
— Nina Payne A Co., Fell Family,
Chas. A
;

4,

Is

Fanny Van. Alexander A Scott, Three Lyres,
Madge Maltland. Reckless Recklau Trio,

Cantwell

A

BILLY

(J.

Hooley. mfr.; Loew).
Flying Kays, Eccentric
8
White, De Camp's Pets,

O.

Katharine Selsor.
Wheeler. Root A
French Stock Co.
O A YET Y (H. F. Arnold; Eastern Wheel).
Al Reeves Beauty Show.
ROYAL Opening deferred to Not. 4.

—

COLBORN and CO.

(Nov. 4), Lyric,

ORPHEUM

(M.

Dayton

JOB O BRYAN

LOUIS WESLEY

OMAHA. NEB,

<Wm. P. Byrne, mgr.; agent
direct).
Week 19. The Stsnleys, fair; Kelly
A Lafferty. entertaining; Burr A Hope, hit;
Oscar A Susetle. weak; Charley Case, big hit;

—

UNCI E, IND.

—

Bertha Kallch, excellent; The Hassans

—

BIJOU (George Hickman, mgr.) 21. "Seven Pn'«'' a good house; 28, "The Olrl In
the Taxi."
ORPHEUM (Oeorge Hickman, mgr.; agent.

—

U B. O. rehearsal Monday 10). Rawls A
Von Kaufman, thoroughly enjoyed: The Three
Bohemians, excellent; The Cavana Duo, big
:

A

Pierce

Roslyn, scored; capacity busi-

ness.

PRTNCE88 (Harry Sudekum.

mgr.; agent.
M. A.; rehearsal Monday 10).— The
Four Lewises, big hesdllner; Jarvls A HarV.

HIPPODROMB (B

—

T. B. C).
Howard
Marie
Fltiglbbon.
stopped show; Leo Filler,
Capacity business.

3-RASCALS-3
O'DONNELL

KAUFMAN

Business good.

A.

mgr.; K.

drew

A

talented;

A

PATERSON. N. J.
MAJE8TIC (W. H. Walsh, mgr.; U. B. (X;
Mon. A Thura. 11). — 28-SO. Prlei

Price, good; Von Hoff, funny: Herbert I
Wlllin, funnv; Gus Edward's Blonde Type*
writers, novelty: 81-2. The Schillings. Fraal

WOLF

WORKING STEADILY TO BE IN SHAPE FOR
UNION SQUARE, NOVEMBER 18
H. BART McHUGH ,s the fellow arranging

A

Flynn
slst<

Hugh

McLoughlln.

Jennings.

28-80.

hemlans"; big buslnesa
EMPIRE (Floyd La u man, mgr.).— tl-M,
"The Daxzler's"; 81-2, Rose Sydell and Loidon Bellea

OPERA HOUSE
LYCEUM (E.

—Stock.

big

(Zabrlskle

A

Reld,

Wilbur,

J.

drew heavy houses during

W.

NEWARK.

their stay.

R.

ARNOLD.

The

Joyfnl comedian and song writer.
Tearing the Salllvaa-Coasldlno Circuit.

The Orpheum will give a midnight ihow
next Tuesday night. Nov. Ith. starting at 11
m.
The attraction will be "The Merry
Maidens." All the returns will be resd free
the stage.
DAVID W. LEWIE

Author of "Good Night Mr. Moon," "Pucker Up Tonr Lips Miss Llndy," M
Chloson," M Cosao with Mo to Hoaoy Moon Land." etc.

p.

rEX*ACOI.A, FLA.

N. J.

OPERA HOUMK iMck

PROCTOR'S

(R. C. Stewart, mgr.; TJ. B.
rehearsal Mon. •).— Mason-Keelsr Co.,
fsvorable; Ben Linn, fine; Rhode A CrampWood
pleased; Bert Melrose, scored:
ton,
Five Sully's, scream, and Billy
Bros.. O. K
Ritchie and Bessie Clifford, hits.
WASHINGTON (O. R. Neu. mgr.; Fox).—
trained;
well
Anlmala,
Adalrs
Margaret
Brady A Mahoney. funny; Mae El wood A
Co., good: The Rogers Trio, entertain; MarSisters, enjoynble; The Oaynors, com*tini
dlsts: Those S Boys, hit.
ODEON (Charles Burtls. mgr.; U. B. O).
The Man from Klondike, well received;

O.

;

;

—

McMann.

Perry

The Rathskeller

well;

—

Invasion,"

ARCADE

Bobby

(L.
Fields,

Hallet A
tumblers;
non-Mftfk

scored.
O. Mumford.

scream;

Davis,

mgr.; direct).
Aleck A Girls, hit;

planolog;

Hennegan

Bros.,

Young Dockstader, comical; Ever-

A

SHUHERT

Co.,

noisy.

(Lee Ottelengul.

mgr.).

A.

The Alvares
European

First

Novelty Act

This Week.

Trio,

amuse; Williams A Williams, rings and bars.
good; Frank Howard, humorous; Grace Anderson, charmed; Millard Bros., funny b. f.
I.YRIC (Proctors). James Kennedy A Co.,
hit; "Maxlmus." strong; Nellie Rice, pleased;
••Golden." good magician; The 8oclety 1. good
entertainers. Tom Barry A Co., In "The Ger-

man

mgr*.).

mgr.).— "TM

Dingbat Family."

will

#•

Ben Smith; capacity buslnesa
(Chae. F
Edwards, mgr)—
"High Life In Burlesque"; 11-1, "Bs>

d by

ORPHEUM

houi

Psul J. Ralney African hunt motion pictures will be displayed at the Vendome TheaThese pictures are considtre for one week.
ered to be tbe finest ever made and no doubt

"Effle,"

KOPALD.

rehearsals

E.).

two

Johnson, mgr.; agent
A Campbell, very good;
hit;
Rathskeller Trio,
L.

passed.

rison, big scream; Paddock A Paddock, hit;
The Haasmans. scored; Pollard, well received.

Sheets,
EN DOME <W.
—V11-11.
'\Muit and Jeff"

closed

well.

In

NASHVILLE, TENN.

W.

mgr.)..

(George
Jacobs.
mgr.). "jn
Nights in a Barroom." to good slsed houses.
Next week the Kllmt A Gasolo 8tock Ca
opens an engagement at this house In A. H
Woods "Gambler of the West.

comedy playlet "Polly's Troubles,"
went well; The Curtis Trio, singers, talkers
and players, scored.
OEO. FIFER.

hit:

nicely.

Schleslnger.

8.

JACOBS

Andrews, mgr.; Ous Sun; reMon. 10. SO). Leon A Adeline Sisheasal
ters, pantomime novelty, pleased; Field Barnes, xylophone, clever; Ellsley, Ottke A Ellsley

Cs|.

"The Christian." drawing large audiences

ORPHEUM

HI

Carlo Open

mgr.).— "The

Merry Maidens," doing very

SHANNON.

STAR (Ray

mgr.).— "Tfct

—The

lege Girls," good entertainers: good buslnesi
MINERS (Frank Abbott. mgr.). "Tfe,

Booked Solid
Direction

mgr.).

Ross.

In

—

with JENNIE

NEXT WEEK

(Mr.

"Alda." great.
GAYETY (Leon Evans,

"SWEDE"

Harris.

FRANCAI8

—

ROS8
Co..

— "Baby

ONE LADY
ONE GENTLEMAN

Nov.

Mlnstrvls,

6,

Inter-Siaie

Barnum A

GRAND

.

Fair.

Bailey ciroua.

PITTSBURGH. PA.
(Harry Da via, mgr.; U. B.
A Kathryn Oaterman.

Trompeter, good.

•

When answrrivo ndvertitrmfnta

KENYON

(November 4)

Grand Opera House,

kindly mention

VARIETY

;

—

(Titus Kenyon, mgr.). Joe Edmonds A Co.. big hit; Nick Long A Idalene
Cotton, well received; Jack Honan A Marine
Helm, good: The Sours, clever; Taneao *
Claxton, hit; Louis Martin A Joanne Powell,
good.

LEONA STEPHENS
::

O.).spin-

Mason A Co.. continuous mirth; Pslmer Hlnes A Mascot Glrla, clever; Mile. Inei.
novel: Yamamatl, good; Hylands A Roger*
pleasing; Deery A Francis, hit; Ryan A Belle,
clever;
Ranzella A Ryman, clever; Lew

NEW YORK

Week

li

"Madam

II,

DAVE S CA8HMAN.

— Dan

28

Permanent Address
323 W. 38th St.

Next

mgr.).— It,

business:
;

Loula A. Simon

Mine" has big crowds.

Leading soubret with Eddie
Foy in "Over the River"

Smith,

good

did act; Belle Story, hit; Mass Circus, fussy
snlmal act; Cross A Josephine, pleased; Bd
Blondell A Co.. well received; Mack A Orth.
Jolly
act;
Havlland A Thornton, plesslnf
sketch; Clara Ballerina, very good; Brltt
Wood, scored.
HARRIS (Harris A Davis, mgrs. U. B. 0)

Hamm erstein's
.

Field's

18-Nov.l,

American
Appearance at

October

O.

"Louisiana Lou." good buslnesa
Sherry." good business,

NEW YORK

VARIETY

GRUNATHOS
Closing an

Commencing
FAMILY (John P. Harris, mgr; U. B. O.).
—The Dawsona, Byron A Blanch, Grace FerMarvelrtrd, Rube Goldle, Carnea A Carnea,
Fox A Summers, Ruby Oaldout MaMsch.
;

A

(Thoa. R. Kirk, mgr.; K.

Gorden

Kitty

4,

Little

-The

(C. R. Wllaon. mar.; 8. ft H.).
Divorce"; Nov. 4, "A Fool There Waa"

LYCEUM

GAYETY (Henry Kurtzman.

Burlesque).

— "The

Winning Widows."

Caspar

Jerome

now

Is

The Maek-Ramboau

AUSTRALIA
AFRICA

Pittsburgh

member

a

of the

was removed

critically HI,

to

EMPRESS (Wm.
rehearsal

8-C.;

BESSIE WYNN

Baby Nora

Willa Holt Wakefield

agent,

IN

VAUDEVILLE

Special

—

SCENIC
Thursday

(Guy

(Westbrook)

agent,

sir.;

1)

B.

U.

— 28-30,

O.

JKNIE JACOBS.

New York

Address Lambs Club,

L.

T.

DALEY.

SAVANNAH, GA.
(Wm. B. Seesklnd.
A E.).— Wm. Hodge, In "The Man

K.

2;

Max

Spiegel's

"The Pink Lady."
concert,

In

8;

mgr.;

from
"Winning Widow."

Madame Maria

Sera-

19.

LIBERTY (Mac Donald, mgr.; Bandy Broa.
owners). The MacDonald-Stout Players In
a very clever aatlre, "The Indiscretions of
Gertrude," well acted, and gaining In popular favor weekly; attendance very good.
BIJOU (Corbln Shellds. mgr.; agent. U.
B. O.
rehearsal Mon. 11). Capacity attendance opening this week's bill.
Dick Thompson A Co.. excellent; Joe Panton's Athletee,
great applause: Baranl A Nevaro. wonderful;
Pierce A Roslyn. scored big; Austin A Taps,
continue to please.
ARCADIA. (Jake Schrameck, mgr.) Doc
Baker, held over, big success.

—

;

—

The "Two

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
(ffiui Allen, mgr.; Qulgley).
The
fine
Eugene Powers A Co.. good;
Three Nashville Students, good; Barney
Rrat. pleased; Varona,
fair; Miss Blanchard,

—

tTNION

Wilson Chamberlain, of
for a long term lease on

NEW SAVANNAH
brlch.

WILFRED CLARKE

Woodman,

P.

with

property.

—

rehearsal Monday A
A Legault; 31-8.
H. C. A.

;

the

«:

Conery

Bw Dawson.

Incu-

Hayward, nigra.).
In
"The RoundLambardl Grand Opera Co..

ii-IT,

Home."

Representative:

Melvln ft Thatcher,
A
swam: Eight English Rows, featured.
QREELEY 8 (J. W. Greeley, mgr.; agent.
rehearaal Monday ft Thursday 10. SO)
28-30.
Ginger
Trio,
featured;
-Rajah.
Kream: 31-2. Earle A Bartlett.
JEPFER80N (Jullua Cahn. mgr.). Taylor
6-6. Aborn Opera Co.
Stock Co.;
B. F. KEITH'S (Jnmcs E. Moore, mgr.).
The Awakening of Helena Richie."

Wayne A

dainty;

Schiller,

Ocean Bay Beach,

— Klchkl
Rooney. good;

Qilfley:

—

The Thompson-Snow Amusement Co., for*
merly owner of Luna Park, Los Angeles, Is

10.80).

ft

Dena

bator Olrle, headline.

Eddie
a hos-

mgr.;

agent.

21.

(Dodge A
—8PRECKLE*8
10-11, Msolyn Arbuckle

SINCLAIR.

Monday

mgr.;

Oct.

good. "A Night In Old Honolulu." very
good: Blaek Bros., good: Ned Burton A Co..
applauded; Orpheum Comedy Pour, good;

negotiating

rehearaal
B. O. ;
Sweeney
clever;
Jjtkl.
Harr Co.. fair;
Isvls

— Week

PAXTAOE8

repre-

Fay Courtney, of the Vaughan Glaser Co.,
ku fully recovered from her recent lllneas.

PORTLAND, ME.
PORTLAND (I. P. Moaher,

Tompkins,

10).

ells,

fttai

tt

closed.

OWEN.

Up";
Madeline DuPont,
for Co.,

was

liaised.
(Scott Palmer, mgr.; agent,
direct; rehearsal Monday 10).
Juggling Jew-

Gua Sun Booking Agency.

for the

Co.

BAN DIEGO. CAL.

Cooper A Co., good; A Hon Quartet, very
good; Joseph McGee. pleased; Berry A Berry,
well
received;
Wallace's Cockatoos,
well

mgr.; Eastern

A cordial reception was given "Under tho
Uw," the play by Allan Davis of Pittswhich had Ita premier performance
burgh,
n Monday by the Davla Stock Co.

sentative

Gamblers."

ENGLAND

FISHING .-"MOTORING

Millionaire."

The

SALT LAKE. — Elk's Minstrels produced by
A Draper.
COLONIAL.—Catherine Countlss in "The

Miller

NEW YORK

E.).

"The Bnchantreas"; Nov.

In

York, this week (Oct. 28)
Nov. 4 Aborn Opera Company for balance of season

HARRY TATE S @.

Jamea Rellly.
ALVIN (John P. Reynolds. mgr. Shubert).
-"The Gypsy" Nov. 4, "The Million."

we ll,

NIXON

New

star bill at the Colonial,

all

Bills"

two performances

show played capacity

for

REX

26.

?ertonlans,

mm
BULLOCK'S
,

(P. L. Burks, mgr.; agent U.
a 0.).
Morgan Chester ft Co., very good;
treat Irving,
good: Lusster ft Evans, good;
lows A Edwards, pleased.
SCENIC (F. W. Homan, mgr.).

—

Now

Touring on the Orpheum Circuit
NBD WAYBURN'8 VAUDEVILLE SUCCESS

— Homan

"A IUINY

Stock Co.

Inelcal

WESTMINSTER

in

feATURUAV."

Burke,

(C.

mgr.; K.

For STA6E, STREET

E.).—

ft

The Fight."

EMPIRE
Uon

and

Beaming,

(Max

—

Maids with Will J. Ward; Andrew Kelly;
Jmle Busby In "Miss 818"; Gertrude Van<lerbllt
and Geo. Moore; Mori Bros.
C.

1110).
t

— The

Dynes,

(Wllmer

B.

U.

O.

Evers-Wlsdom

fair;

Bill

HIPPODROME
dential;

>*Maros.
*>w,

Vincent,

ft

Mon.

rehearsal

;

ft

"Courtiers."

Rolfe's

HALE.

Dynes

fair;

Keller,

O.

Mon.

Keeney. mgr.; PruThurs. 10.303.—
ft

good: Francis Elliott, pleased; LeA Co. laugha: 8ylveater, good;

A Edwards,

liked;

Colonial

Trio.

ACADEMY.— Nov.
Quick

1-t.

(Chas. Brlgga, mgr.).— 29-30,
Twist"; 81, "The Bohemian Girl';
Robert Mantell In Shakespearean playa.

BIJOU fHarry McNlven,

COLONIAL

mgr.).

— "The

B.

6. Paul Gllmore; 7. "Get
Walllngford": 8. "Freckles."

O. R.

H

(E.

P.

—
O. —The Lavlne-Clmeron Trloo;
West; Williams
Weston; Coo
).

A

COLONIAL..

Nov.

—

Players, deWhtfui; Lillian Herleln. excellent: Hoey ft
laughs: Lew Hoffman, good Juggler;
'ch A
Lenora. fair; Musical Gordon Hlghm<?ern, excellent: Three Emersons, good.
VICTORIA— Heidelberg Four. excellent:
Mward Decorsla A Co.. good; Ernie A Ernie,

Montague's Cockatoos.
Rlngllng Bros.' circus

2.

good.
Kings,

Melody
SAmsel A Rellly.
Five

81-2,

Tanner A Seyon;

A

Brady's Girls

JEFFER80N.— Latlmorc-Lelgh
"The Two Orphans."

ACADEMY

"The

Man

Beckner.
Home"; Nov.

(Chas.

From

Me."

Dogs;

Players,

—
"Excuse

mgr.).
2,

T.

P.

28,

B.

ROCKLAND. ME.

ROCKLAND

(Al. V. Roaenbcrg, mgr.; agent
rehearsal Mon. A Thurs. 11).
24-26,
Asakl, excellent; Rhodes A Adams, good;
28-30, Al Edwards, fine: Church Sisters, fine;
31-2. Musical Irving: Moss A Frey.

R

U.

O.

—

;

Rogers

A Mellsa
LUBIN (W. T. Martin, mgr.; agent, Norman Jefferles). — Winifred Stuart: Bolgor

Handera

OERSON W. HELD

Thomas Dickson

Lynch,

A. C.

J

A Boyd

Bros.; Tiller 8lsters,

RICHMOND, VA.

Jack

Call

Lyons, mgr.: agent. U
B. O. ).
Oeorge Wllaon, Ramsey Sisters: Roy
A Wilson; Olympic Trio; Leonard A Alvln.
EMPIRE (Blair Meanley, mgr.; agent. U.

A

Blcely.

R lch

ACADEMY

of the Heart."

Chrlstal

Uwrence

•

A

"Oliver

laughs:

big.

(C.

rehearsal

Co.,

Maud

Thurs.

Brown

Williams, fair; Rube
Strickland, also appeared.
GRAN'RY.— "Happy Hooligan." excellent.
ACADEMY.— "Oliver Twist." 81-1; "Bohemian Girl," 2.
H.

nigra.

ft

54

(Trade Mark)

wonderful;

READING, PA.

0RPHEUM
**«nt,

E.

EVENIN8

WEST 31st IT (Bet B'way A 6th Ave.) 1. . mt*
• f *"*
'WAT. si 4llb IT. (Churchill's Block)
f

SHORT VAMf SHOES

KETTH'S (C. Lovenberg, mgr.; agent, U.
O. V
Edgar Berger; Barnes ft Barron;
McDerlrt
Kelly ft Irene Lucy; Five Melody

MO

(New Catalog on Request)

mgr.).— "The

Mouse."

the

Society Trio, fins; Gertie Le Clair A Picks,
•cored; Kreeko A Pos. favor; 18-80. Geo. Orogolre A Co.; A. O. Duncan; Hlnes A Remington; Mollle Woods; Kane A Berry.
(P. X. Breymaler, mgr.; agent,
Joe Wood; rehearsal Mon. A Thurs. 18).
24-20,
Margie Bennett's Picks; Bsrrett A
Scallen; Three Healy Sinters; Dave Klndler;
28-80. Nolan A Clair; The Stein Duo; The
Stronghesrts; Joe Brennan; pictures.
VAN CURLER (Chaa. O. McDonald, mgr.;
Shubert A Co-operative). 21-28. "One Day."
pleased capacity audlencea; 24. David Warfleld in "The Return of Peter Grimm." scored
a triumph to a capacity house.

ORPHEUM

Ton

Biker.

COLONIAL

N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (Chaa. Oouldlng. mgr.; agents,
U. B. O., K, A E; rehearsal Mon. A Thurs.
10.10).— II. "Officer 016." registered a hit to
capacity house; 24-11. Torn Barry A Co.,
pleased; Claude Oolden A Co, good; Tho

Collier, mgr.; Eastern
Girls,
with Bert

(O.

Bon

Vheel).— The

SCHENECTADY,

FRED, and ADELE ASTAIRE

The

ROANOKE, YA.
(Will Henritze, mgr.; agent.
rehearaal Mon. A Thurs. 1.80).
U. B. O.
Yoshlno Japs, excellent; Dolce Sis28-30,
ters, honors: Elsie Gilbert A Co., very good;

ROANOKE
:

A

SALT LAKE CITY.
ORPHEUM. — Week 21, Wm. H. Thompson
Co.,

immense

hit;

Billy

Gould

A

Belle

Ashlyn, knockout: Howard's Novelty Circus,
pleased; Gray A Graham, clever; Ashley A
Boyle, well liked; The Taklness. liked: Mint A
Werts, fair.
EMPRESS. Best show ever In house. Bud

A

—

Jaa Reynolds and "Kid
Hamlet." shared honors; Lambella Comlques.
Nellie

Helm,

riot;

decidedly clever; Belle
tore,

A

Mayo, pleased; Kre-

V

hit.

—

David

Grimm"

Warneld
at

in "The Return of Peter
a 82 scnle of prices packed the

Van Curler Opera Houae, following
which played to a rapacity
previous night at Proctor's.

66fl,"

"Officer

house the

"One Day" was the first Co-operaltve attraction to enjoy very good business here.
The excellent billing helped to fill the Van
Hurler.
"HOWY."

SOUTH BRND.

ORPHEUM

IND.

(A. J. Allardt. mgr.; agent. W.
M. A.; rehearsal Mon. A Thurs.). 28-80.
Victors, applause; Nevlns A Erwood. hit;
4
Bloomquest Players, hit; Thoa 8ea brook,
good: Baader Lavllle Trio, hit; 81-8. Lohae A
Sterling; Monahan; Barry Halpers; Caraon A
Wlllard: "Parla by Night": good business.

—

V.

AUDITORIUM (8. W. Pickering, mgr.).—
Wright Huntington A Co.. In "Mary Jane's
Pa" business fair.
:

OLIVER
B.

O).

—

(8

28.

W.

Pickering,

Rousa Band,

NVwman's

Pictures.

'Frecklea":

1.

MAJE8TIC

Coburn
(Ed.

mgr.; agent, U.

good

business;

fair
business);
Players.

Mention thia paper

FREE

NEW YORK

I

JT»
When

\JO>^sy^JfBSO£UTELYffOASA/fT£ED

atiMfierinf

<idv*rH*PmmU

lein/fly

mtmticv

VABIBTY

81,

Smith, mgr.; agent, P. Q.

DATE BOOKf
The M. STEIN COSMETIC CO.

29.

VARIETY

CI

IVI

beg to announce the formation of partnership

I

revival

of

March,

in

the

the

of

1912,

former comedy

CREIGHTON BROS,

and myself

in

a

success

THE MUDTOWN MINSTRELS"
Respectfully,

x

LEW CRANE
CRANE BROS, and BELMONT

by Permission

Title

Formerly

HARRY BELMONT,
MOORE & BELMONT, 324 PUTNAM BLDG.,
NEW YORK CITY

Permanent Address,

—

Doyle; rehearsal Mon. A Thurs. 12 30). 28Materia, hit: Bromley A Pearson, fair;
30,
31-3, Onetta; Ford A Cody.
WM. H. STEIN.

SPRINGFIELD. MASS.

•56

TOLEDO

POLI'S (Gordon Wrighter. mgr.; agent. U.

—

Mon. 10). Chas. Webber,
opened; Premier Duo. went well: Henshaw A
Avery, good; Van Hoven. a riot; "A Night In
a Park." light material; Brenner A Ratcllff.
very good; Mosher Hayes A Mosher, closed,
good bill.
B.

O.

rehearsal

;

GILMORE
Dreamlands, good show.
COURT SQUARE D. O.
(P.

— Dave

Shea, mgr.).

F.

BROAD 8T. (George E. Brown, mgr.).— j|.
"The Heart of Maryland.'' new perform2.
ance to big business; 4-9, "The Man of th«
Hour."
A. C. W.
VIRGINIA. MINN.

LTRTC (Henry

mgr.;
"Bachelors
and Benedicts" (premier); 4-6\ "Freckles";
"Five Frankfurters"; 8-9, "Butterfly on
7.
Q. A. P.
the Wheel."

—

Gamblers;

JOHN.

RT.

30-3.

N. B.

HOUSE D. H.
—OPERA
21-24, Aborn English Opera
good;
"A Bunch of Keys,"

Direction,

KESSLER

& CURTIS

busi-

fair

25-2tt,

NICKEL

A

—

(W. H. Goldlng. mgr.; agent, U.
Margaret Dreck. Floyd Baxter.

LYRIC

(Steve Hurley,

Addison; 84-26, Burns

mgr.).

H.

TERRE HAUTE,

VARIETIES

(Jack

— 21-23.

Prior

Sisters.

L.

0. D.-

AND

Paddock

NOVELTY SINGERS AND DANCERS

IND.
mgr.;

agent.

Opening January

W. V. M. A.; rehearsal Mon. A Thura. 10).
Don Ramsay's Harmonists, good; Biff A De

5, tor

Paddock—Marie

Playing Interstate Circuit
a tour of the Sullivan-Consldine Circuit
4), Victoria, Charleston, 8. C.

Next Week (November

Armo. fair; Karl, hit; Carter A Bluford,
good; Emll Hock A Co.. hit; Wilson Franklyn A Co., good; Tom Mahony. good; Bessie
Browning, great; Carl Pantzer Trio, sensation; Valentine A Bell, good; good business.
GRAND (T. W. Barhydt. Jr.. mgr.; K. A

E ). — 28-29, Bernhardt
Woodmen (local); 31.
.

Nov.

1-2.
vide"; 7-9.

pictures;

SO,

Modern

Kid McCoy picture;
"Divorce Question" 3-4. "The Di-

"The

TORONTO, ONT.
SHEA'S

mgr.).

Shea.

(J.

— Edna

Goodrich,

Keane. excellent;
Scott A
Henschel Morris, clever; Phil Btaata.
pleased; Jordan Trio, good; 8wor A Mack, a
Reed Bros, a success: Ramsdsl Trio,
hit;
good; Halllgan A Sykes, clever.
well

received;

Helen

Al(Peter F. Griffln. mgr.).
A Pescott; Wheeler Comedy
Janet.
(E. Weill, mgr.; Elizabeth Pat-

STRAND

A

tee; Thomas Malcolm.
PRINCESS (O. B. Sheppard, mgr.). "Ben
Hu-."
ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L. Solman, mgr.).

—

— "Everywoman."
GRAND

(A.

Waa"
GAYETY

mgr.).

Small,

J.

There

(T.

R.

STATE

TRENTON,

mgr).

— Bill

wood,

fair;

"STRING A RING OF ROSES

—

31-2.

Mamie Flemmlng; Springer
Lampe Bros.: Raymond,

Sylvester;

U47,

—

HIT

In Zlegfeld's

tt

I

ff

IVI

and

One of thoae swinging songs that makes a wonderful opening or closing number, Introduced by EMMA CARUH, and featured by Zlegfeld's FOLLIES.

SEND PROGRAM AND STAMPS FOR POSTAGE

new home, where we have larger and commodious quarters, and
most pleased to attend to all your wants In the song line.

Co.

JEROME & SCHWARTZ PUBLISHING
WEST 46th STREET
JEAN SCHWARTZ, Proa.

COM
W PA
** NY
**

iW1

vm "

NEW Y0RK C,TY
TED.

S.

DAEMON, Qen. Mar

Lelghton & Morse remain. Business continues

Van

(A.
Bachrach. mgr.; agent,
J.
rehearsal Mon.
10).
Delia Stacey
"On the Road to Mandalay." headDave Wellington. Juggler, and Ruth

—

in

Wright, comedienne,
comedians, applause;

"A Day

In

Forth A Earle,
Young & Manning, In
hits;

Dixie," encores.

(E. W. Rapley.
— NATIONAL
"Our Wives," capacity.

mgr.; K. A E).

crowds.

ACADEMY'
"The

(J.
Lyons, mgr.; 8. A H.).—
Tenderfoot." fair business.

GAYETY (Geo. P. ck. mgr.). — "The Gaiety
Girls." capacity houses.
LYCEUM (A. C. Mayer, mgr.).— "Stars of
Little

Stageland,"

fair

ERNIE.

business.

WEST CHESTER.

PA.
GRAND (J. F. Small, mgr. ).— Kauffman
Knndy Kids, good; LeRoy A LeRee and the
Ragtime Trio, did well.
J. E. FOREMAN.

YOUNGSTOWN,

O.

PARK (L. B. Cool. mgr. agents. Felber t
good;
Edwards'
Animals.
Trained
Fred Warren A Erne Conley. pleasing; L.ltll«
Lord Robert, excellent; Maxims Models. floe;
Conroy A LeMalre. hit; De Vole Trio. fine.
"The Spring Maid" Interrupts vaudeville
policy one night. Oct. 30.
GRAND O. H. (John Elliott. mgr.)."LlfcB Shop Window," Oct.31-Nov2
Shea).

222

Three

(ASINO
A

Visit us at our
will be

The

Jeffries;

large

"Winsome Widow" Introduced bj Brice and King.
In New York, and by Art Melllnger and Mollle King. In Chicago.
JUST THE SO NO
YOU NEED IN YOUR ACT, IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A "SURE FIRE" HIT.
real song

where we

J.

of

COLUMBIA (F. E. Berger. mgr.; Ind.).—
"M-damc Sherry." S. R. O.
BELASCO (L. S. Taylor, mgr.; agent, Shuherta). — Wm.
Collier In
"Never Say Die,"

ROUND YOUR ROSIE"
The

HARTLEY.
N.

Girl

—

;

liner:

Wat-

ST. (Herman Wahn, mgr.; agent,
Prudential; rehearsal Mon. A Thurs. 11). 2830, Raymond, Lelghton & Mose, a big laugh;
Delmar Staters, applaun«-; Reded & Hilton,
good; The Westons. pleasing: Lysat A Sher-

A Church;

JEROME & SCHWARTZ LATEST SENSATION

Fool

mgr.).— Sam

Henry.

Howe's Love Makers.
STAR (Dan F. Pierce,
sons Beef Trust.

— "A

"The

Dillons, novelty
shooting, hits; Follette A Wicks, comedy «
songs, encores: Amy Francis: Irish comedienne,
applause;
Edward Llndsley A Co.,
laughs.

!!!

—

MAJESTIC

Farley
Four; Arthur
berto,

In

Ergottl and His Lilliputians, encoree
Thatcher, mgr.; agent, U. R
(J.
O.
rehearsal
10).
Mon.
"Hardeen." the
handcuff king, and David Hlgglns Co., hlli;
Princeton A Vale, comedy, applause; John
T. Murray, comedian, scored; The Oriole Trio,
encores; The Four Luclers, musical, clever;
Mile. Espey, wire act. well received.
COSMOS (A. J. Brylawskl, mgr.; agent
Jeffries; rehearsal Mon. 10).
Jere McAullSe
& Co.. headllner; The Three Mnynetles. mu-

POLI'S

slcal,

McCURLEY.

Price."

—

laughs:

CORTRIGHT.

HoefTler,

Sterling

D. C.
CHASE'S (H. W. DeWltt. mgr.; agent. U.
B.
rehearsal Mon.
10).
O.
Lulu G laser,
headllner; Raymond A Heath, A Tom Dingle,
dancer, hits; Miss Phlna A her Picks,
plause: The Willis Family, musical, clever;

Holmes & Buchnnon

ness.

B. O.).

A.

WASHINGTON,

;

business

Co.,

M.

"RANGE"

ALWAYS
WORKING

McDonald, mgr.).

4

V.

—

ORIGINAL PROM START TO FINISH

Gllmore.

(

The

29.

—

Wanser A Palmer, funny; Manley A

lon's

Ind.).

W.

mgr.;

I.

entertained.
ROYAL (R. A. McLeon. mgr.; Webster*!.
rehearsal Monday and Thursday 12). 21-21
Morgan A West, good; Johnson, Smith *
Johnson, noisy; 24-27. Cross A Brownell,
clever; Agnes Kane, funny; Mllo Duo. hit

UNIQUE GYMNASTIC NOVELTY

Mar-

Sl*<

rehearsal 8un. and Thura 12).
20-23. Nellie
Berger, fine; Hondas Trio, novelty; Danclni
Pupars. clever: 24-2*. Frank Parish, clever

—

;

C.

good.

When anawerino

advcrtiagmcyits kindly menfiott

VARIETY-

A.

LEEDY.

VARIETY

BROS.
DE STEFANO
Harp

VARIETY ARTISTS' ROUTES
FOR WEEK NOVEMBER 4
WHEN NOT OTHERWISE

39

and ths Violin."
Elizabeth and Plalnflelri.
N. J.

"The

Next Week (Nov.

4),

Ds Milt Gertrude 818 Sterling pi Bklyn
De Vere A Roth 649 Belden av Chicago
De Witt Burns A Torrance Orpheum Kansas
City

INDICATED

The routes given from NOV. 8 to NOV. 10. inclusive dependent upon the opening
All addresses are
and closing days of engagement In different parts of the country.
Addresses care newspapers, managers, or agents will
furnished VARIETY by artists.
not be printed.

ROUTES FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK MUST REACH THIS OFFICE NO
LATER THAN WEDNESDAY MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION.
TEMPORARY ADDRESSES WILL BE CARRIED WHEN ACT IS "LAYING OFF."

Dean A Sibley 405 Columbus av Boston
Deery Frank 204 West End av N Y O
Delmar A Delmar Majestic Milwaukee
88 N Y C
Delton Bros 201
Demonto A Belle Bnglewood N J

Diamond

Next Week (Nov.
Direction.

A Dahn

Adair

Springfield

111

Adams Samuel J Trocadero Burlesquert

B R

annA

AAbrV

«d ARLINE
ADLER
Orpheum, New
Week

Orleans.

(Nov. 4),

Next

"A

NEW

IDEA."

A Co Fair Lynchburg Va
Millar Empire Cardiff Wales
Bertie 118 Central Oshkosh
Alpine Troupe Ringllng Bros C R
Dresden Ohio
Alvln Peter
58th
Alwood Vera 17

W

phia

B,
Baader A La Veils Spring Qrove Springfield
Baby Mine Co Denver Col

O

C.

The Hippodrome N Y Indef
Carmen Frank 405
103 N Y C
Carmen Sisters 2183 Washington av

W

N Y C

Carroll Chas 429 B Kentucky Louisville
Carrollton Mrs C O 1311 8 Flower Los Ang
Cass Paul 81 8 Clark Chicago
Chameroys 1449 41 Brooklyn

W

Chandler Claude 219
08 N Y C
Schuyler 219 Prospect av Bklyn
Sisters 1829 Milburn Indianapolis
Chase Days 90 Birch Lynn Mass
Chatham Sisters "^03 Grant Pittsburgh
Cheers A Jones 318
69 N Y C
Chubb Ray 107 Spruce Scranton Pa

p

Chantrell A

Chapman

America's greatest Child Artist
Neat Week (Nov. 4), ghobert, Utlca.

HI Henrys Minstrels
Shea 847 Barry av Chicago
Olrls From Happyland B
Btnan Alfred

Baeon Doe
Baldwin A

W

BARBEE.HILL-C0.
BEEHLEB BEOTHEBS.
Direction.

Baraban

Troupe 1004 Fifth av

N Y

Barnes A West National Sydney Australia
Barnold Chas Davor Dorf Swltserland
Barron Geo 2002 Fifth av N Y C
Barry A Black 1523 Falrmount av Phlla
Barrv A Wolford Orpheum Kansas City Mo
Bartell A Garfield 2099 B 63 Cleveland

A Clark 2221 Cumberland av Phlla
Three Princess Nashville Tenn
Bohren Musical 52 Springfield av Newark N J
Bell A Bell 37 John Bloomfleld N J
Btlmont Joe 70 Brook London
Barto
Bartos

Irving

Belaac

259

W

12

N Y C

NYC

Bendix Ensemble Players Colonial
Bennett Klute A King Jahukee Oafe Los Ang
Bentleys Musical 121 Clipper Ban Franclsoo
Berg Bros Orpheum Salt Lake City
Berliner Vera 5724 Ridge Chicago
Beverly Sisters 5722 Springfield av Phlla
Billy

a Burns 859

Home Bronx N Y O

872 Lawe Appleton Wis
A Weston 5 Green st London Bng
Black A Leslie 8722 Eberly av Chicago
Blake A Amber 5th av N Y C
Bogert & Nelson Columbia St Louis Mo
Bowers, Walters A Crooker Apolla Vienna
Bimbos
Blasett

Austria Indef
Boyd A Allen 2700
Bradleys The 1814

Howard Kansas

City

Brush Birmingham
George Trocadero Burlesquers B
Breton Ted A Oorlnna 114
44 N Y C
Brlnkleys The 424
39 N Y C
Brennan

W

W

R

Chunns Four 19 Loughborough Rd London
Church City Four 307
40 N Y C
Clalrmont Josephine A Co 240
128 N Y

W

W

Clark A Devereaux Palace Chicago
Clark A Ferguson 121 Phelps Englewooe
Clayton Zella Monts Carlo Girls B R

Dave B 173 B 103 N Y C
Clipper Quartet Electric Kansas City
Clone Bros 41 Howard Boston
Cobden Mark Empress Duluth Minn
Coden A Clifford 21 Adams Roxbury Mass
Collins Will B Girls from Happyland B R
Comets Four Musical Sun Portsmonth Ohio
Compton A Plumb 2220 Emerson av Mlnnsap
Clifford

Connolly Bros 1900 N 24 Philadelphia
Cook Gerald ine 075 Jackson av N Y C
Corbett A Forrester 71 Emmet Newark N J
Costello A La Croix 313 Ewelng Kansas City
Cressy A Dayne Orpheum Minneapolis
Cromwells
Dancroft Gardens London
Cross A Crown 1119 Nevada Toledo
Cross A Josephine Keiths Cleveland O

«•

CROUCH
Direction,

M.

S.

WELCH

BE NTH AM.

Crouch A 8chnell Royal Court Cleveland Indf
Cumlngs A Thornton Gayety Galesburg 111

Hubert 884

Prospeet

York.

Bklyn

pi

Doss Billy 102 High Columbus Tsnn
Taylor Chicago
Doyls A Fields 2348
Drew, Lowell A Esther Pantages Oakland
Robert

AFC

H.
Maryland Baltimore Md
Walnut Revere Mass
B 98 N Y C
Halton Powell Co Colonial Indianapolis Indef
Harcourt Frank Girls from Happyland B R
Harris Maude Girls from Happyland B R

Harrlty Johnnie 708 Harrison av Scranton
Hart Maurice 156 Lenox av N Y C
Harrison West Trio Grand Macon Oa
Harvey A Irving 1553 Broadway
Hawthorne Hilda Orpheum Sacramento Cal

NYC

Haydn Dunbar A Haydn Colonial City
Hazard Lynne A Bonnie Hippodrome Lexington

Lumberg Utlca

Vardel

Edmand A Oaylor Bex A9 Richmond

Dancing VlolInlBt Shea's Buffalo N Y
Dars A Martin 4801 Calumet Chicago
D'Arvllle Jeannette Philadelphia
Davis A Cooper 1920 Dayton Chicago
Davis Mark Bijou Kenosha Wis
De Orace A Gordon 922 Liberty Bklyn
De Leo John B 718 Jackson Milwaukee

an«tccHn<7 advertiaen

NYC

Hall & Co Billy
Halls Dogs 111
Halaon Boys 21

'nd

Ky

Hedders The Empress Winnipeg Can
Henry Frank J Girls from Happyland
Henry Girls 2326 So 71 Philadelphia
Herberts The 47 Washington Lynn

B R

A Ackerman Moss Tour Bng
Hillman A Roberts 510 B 11 Saginaw Mloh
Hippodrome 4 Bowery Burlesquers B R
Hoffman Dave 2241 B Clearfield Phlla
Holman Harry A Co Kendzle Chicago 111
Holmes Norlns Trocadero Burlesquers B R
Holt Alf 755 Fifth Milwaukee
Hood Sam 721 Florence Mobile Ala
Hopkins Lola Axtell Orpheum Minneapolis
Hopp Fred 320 Littleton av Newark N J
Howard Bros Majestic Bloomlngton 111
Howard Comedy Four 908 3 av Bklyn
Howard Harry A Mao 223
Peoria Chloago
Howard Jack Girls from Happyland B B
Howard A Whits 8917 Orand Blvd Chios**
Hoyt A Starks 15 Bancroft pi Bklyn
Hulbert A Ds Long 4410 Madison Chloago
Hunter A Ross Priscllla Cleveland
Hill

ELINORE and WILLIAMS
In "The Hunter and The Hunter-ess"
Next Week (Nov. 4), Keith's, Philadelphia.

MAX HART.

Direction.

Ellnore A Williams Keiths Providence R I
Elson A Arthur 450 B 149 N Y C
Emelle Troupe 004 B Taylor Bloomlngton 111
Emerald A Dupre National Sydney Australia
72d st N Y C
Emmett Hugh J 805
2313 Highland av Cincinnati
Engelbroth G
Espe A Roth Pantagee Oakland Cal
Evans Bessie 3701 Cottage Grove av Chicago
Evelyn Sisters 200 St James pi Bklyn

W

W

Falardaux Camilla Trocadero Burlesq«io.-s
Felton W. T. Hippodrome Kingston N
Fenian Arthur 8 Olrls from Happyland

B R

Y

B R

EDNA

ADELB
Direction,

8),

ALBEE,

W

Ferguson Dick 08
Ferguson Frank 704
Fernandes Duo 1284

Orpheum, Sacramento.

WEBER A

EVANS.

180

Lake

FERNS
and MOORE
ALWAYS WORKING
8TERNAD A VAN.

Ferry Alcazar Casino Lyons France
Fields Nettle 030* 8 Halsted Chicago
Finney Frank Trocadero Burlesquers B R
Fisher A Co Princess Wichita
Flynn Frank D 05
123 N Y C
Fonda Mabelle Troupe Pantages Vancouver

W

B C

W

Forbes A Gowman 201
112 N Y C
Ford Corlnne Trocadero Burlesquers B
Fords Four 1949 84 st Bensonhurst L I
Fox A Lawrence Arcade Toledo
Fox A Summers 517 10 8aginaw Mich
Fox A Ward Empress Winnipeg Man

W

Francis Wlllard 87
128 N Y C
Furman Radle 829 Beck st Bronx

N Y

Gaffney Sisters 1407 Madison Chicago
Oardner Oeorgi 4040 Kenmore av Chloago
Gates Earl Monte Carlo Girls B R
Gaylor A Graff 383 Van Buren Brooklyn
Glrard Marie 41 Howard Boeton
Gladstone A Talmage 145
45 N Y O
Godfrey A Henderson Orpheum Kansas City
Goforth A Doyle Columbia Bristol Tenn

W

'•nts

kindly mention

VARfKTY.

W

45

N Y

Janssn Chas Bowery LurlSMuei B R
Jarrell Company 8044
Madison Chloago
Jergs Louis Bijou Flint Mich
Jerge A Hamilton Gay Knoxvllle
Johnson Oreat 257
87 N Y C
Johnstons Musical Middlesex London Bng
Juno A Wslls Oil B 78 N Y C

W

Muskegan

NOT A RIOT

Direction.

B

Monte Carlo Olrls B

W

N J
N Y C

Bayonne

W

Billy

Irwin Flo 221

J.

FERGUSON and NORTHLANE
Next Week (Nov.

I.

Inman

R

Karrell Great O II Westfleld Conn
Kelsey Sisters 4832 Christiana av

Chloago

Kenna Chas Grand Minneapolis Minn

NYC

Kenton Dorothy Felix Portland Hotel
Kesner Rose A Adele 438
104 N Y C
King Bros 211 4 av Schenectady
King Four 205 N Kentucky av Atlantic City
Klrsch the Great 323 18th av
Knight Bros A Sawtelle 445o Sheridan rd Okie

W

Knox Raymond 30 E Mt Pleasant Phlla

Krone Arthur A Bessie 200 N 54 Phlladslphla
Lake Jas J Girls from Happyland B R
Lamont Harry 20 Clinton Johnstown N Y
Lane Chris 4357 Kenmore av Chicago
Lane Eddie 805 E 73 N Y C
Lanlng Arthur Monte Carlo Olrls B R
Lansear Ward B 232 Schaefer Bklyn
La Centra A La Rue 2401 2 av N Y
La Fleur Joe Ringllng Bros C R
Lashe Great 1011 Kater Phlla
Lavarnie & France Hippodrome Utlca N Y
Lawrence A Wright 56 Copeiand Roxbury Mass
Layton Marls 252 B Indiana St Charlss 111
Le Roy Geo 30
115 N Y C
Leonard Gus 280 Manhattan av N Y C

W

Leslie

D.

When

8.

A Llbby 1209 Rogers av Bklyn
Dodd Emily A Jessie 201 Division av Bklyn
Donlter & Co Novelty Topeka Kan
Donner A Doris 848 Lincoln Johnstown Pa

W

R

Fifth Ave.,

Dickerson

Barl

Burke Minnie TrooaVlero Burlesquers B R
Burt Wtn P A Daughter 133
14 N Y C
Busse Dogs Empress San Diego
Byron Oleta 170 Blue Hill av Roxbury Mate
Carlisle's

Deran

New
BENTHAM.

4),

M.

W

and

W

NYC

Minni Maryland Baltimore Md
Andrews Abbott A Co 3962 Morgan St Louie
Ardelle A Leslie 19 Broesel Rochester
68 N Y
Atwood Vera 17
lyres Howard 901 N 00th St West PhiladelAineto

ARTHIB YULE

BROWN BROS
W

Alburtis &
Allen Luno

W

6

Featured this Season with the Prim
Dockstader Minstrels.

Brown A Brown 09
115 N Y C
Brown A Foster Lyric Indianapolis Ind
Brown A Wllmot 71 Glen Maiden Mass
Brydon A Hanlon 20 Cottags Newark
Burbank A Danforth Berlin N Y

Ahearn Agues

H

Britton Nellie 140 Morris Phlladslphla
Brooks A Carlisle 88 Olsnwood av Buffalo
Brooks Thos A Olrls From Happyland B R

*»

Brennan

and

Gordon Cliff Dayton
Gordon A Marx Bushwlck Brooklyn N Y
Gomans Bobby 400 So
Columbus O
Granat Louis M 783 Prospect av N Y C
Oray A Graham Vaudeville Club London
Oray A Gray 1022 Birch Joplln Mo
Oreat Klrsch 323 18th av Newark
Green Ethel Orpheum Seattle Wash
Grimm A Elliott Garden Kansas City Mo
Griffith John P Trocadero Burlesquers B R
Outchen Hartman MO
135
Oullfoyle A Charlton 200 Harrison Detroit

W

W

Jim

Goldeu Claude Proctors Emphe Edmonton
Golden Max 5 Alden Boston
Goldsmith A IIoppc Orpheum S;mk:i::c Wan!:
Gordon Ed M 0110 Drexel av Chicago
Gordon £ Barber 20 8 Locust Hagerstown Md

Elsie Trocadero

W

Burlesquers

B R

Levy Family 47
129 N Y C
Lightning Weston Portland Portland Maine
Linton A Jungle Girls 1985 So Penn Denver
Lloyd Eddie 314
110th N Y C
Lockwoods Musical 132 Cannon Poughkeepsle
London A Riker 32
98 N Y C

W

W

Lowell Bsther

Lynn

Oils

Drew Pantages Tacoma

Bowery Burlesquers B

R

VARIETY

40
MacDonald Dr Howard Bo* ton
Malloy Dannie 11 Olen Morrle Toronto
Mann A Franks Terrey London
Manning Trio 154 N Wanamaker Phlla
Mantell Harry Trocadero Burleeqaers B R
28 N T
Marathon Comedy Four 809
Marriott Twins Oran Clrco Brown Buenos

W

Ay res 8 A

W

Hartlepool
Mascot Empire
Mason A Pearse Van Cortlandt Hotel N T C
Matthews Mabel 2031 Burllnf Chicago
Mayer Arthur Monte Carlo Olrle B R
Maynoo Frank 806 Madison Minn
McCarthy Mylee Keiths Providence R I
McConnell Sisters 1247 Madison Chicago
McCune ft Grant 636 Belinda Pittsburgh
McOariy ft Harris S21 Palmer Toledo

McMAHON

and CHAPPELLE

Flajtae; UaJted
Dtreetlea, JBNIB JftOOl

McWaters

Methen Sisters 12 Culton Springfield Mass
Operatic Trio Sterling Derby
Conn
Meuther ft Davie 842 B 86 N T C
Millard Bros Pantages San Francisco
Miller Larry Majestic Little Rock Ark
Montam Co ft Walla Keltbo Bostor
Morgan Bailey ft Morgan Grand Pittsburg
Mosarts The Empress St Paul
Metropolitan

MORTIMER

LILLIAN

W

Musketeers Threa 240

W

Thurston Leslie 831
46 N Y C
Tlnney Frank Colonial Chicago lndf
Travers Billy Monte Csrlo Girls B
U.

Unique Comedy Trio 1927 Nicholas Phlla
Universal Four 1760 Groans av Bklyn

Bohemians Bowery New York
V.

Valentine ft Bell 1461
Van ft Bates 5
104
Van Dalle Bisters 814

W

N.
Main Bridgeport
Bliss ft Ross 488
Nelser Henry Field Minstrel*
Nichols Nelson Troupe Hippodrome Omaha

Neary

Next

Week

Phlla
Singer 820 Olive Indianapolis

Dell

Herr Garden Kansas City

Walkers Musical 1524 Brookside av Indlanap
Walker ft III 202 Warren E Providence
Walker ft Stum 50 Rallw'y av Melbourne Aus
Wallace ft Van 679 B 24 Peterson

Ward ft Bohlman Taxi Olris 3 R
Wards Mack 800 W 70 N Y C
Washburn Dot 1980 Mohawk Chicago
Billy

NEVINSandERWOOD
Max
B. Hayes, United Time.

Brwood 249 17 a* Peterson lndef
Newport ft Stirk Vlen New Bedford Mass
Nonette 617 Flatbush av Bklya
ft

W

Allegheny a* Phlla
P.

Paddock ft Paddock Grand Knoxville Tenn
Parker ft Morrell 187 Hopkins Brooklyn
Powers Blephants 748 Forest a* N Y O
Proctor Ada 1112 Halsey Brooklyn

Queen Mab

ft

N

Week

W

Direction

4),

Dante's

W

102

N Y

&

D

Shaw Edith Trocadero Burleaquers B R

W

Folly Chicago
Orientals Eighth

Runaway

I

W

W

W

AND

Casino

Boston

11.

Americans Century Kansas City 11 Standard
St Louis

American Beautlee Star ft Garter Chicago 11
Gayety Detroit
Auto Girls Empire Baltimore 11 Lyceum
Washington
Beauty Youth ft Folly Gayety Montreal 11-13
Empire Albany 14-10 Franklin So, Worcester

Buffalo
Zallah's Own Casino Brooklyn 11

Standard

Brooklyn Harmony Four
When

answering advertitemen

McCann Mr A Mrs
R (C)

?

kindly mention

VARIETY.

May

Amy

ft

(C)

Florence

McDonald Frank

(C)

J

McFarland
McGee Ooo S
Merles Cockatoos

Moguel E (C)
Montrose Clothllde
Moore "Pony"
Moyer Gertie
Mozarto
Muller Gene

Myers Belle
Myers May

(C)

N
Norman

Roberts

ft

F
Farrlngton

Fernandez

Flemen

Billy

O'Brien F F
O'Connell Tom
Nut Overing Wlllam

(C)

Foley John
Forde Edwin
Forrest Ernest (C)
Forrest

Foxes

Amy

Two

(C)

Frlscoe Olive
Frost Clara
Fultz O L (C)

Qlrard Frank
Oluokstone Harry
Golden's Troupe

Eighth Ave

Orapewln Chas
Greenwood Barrett

GOLDRICK

O

Rose
Ferona

ft

Ferrari Martin
Fields Dick "The

New York

A

Ror

Doyle John T
Dresser Louise
Du Bole Fred
Dunbar George

(O

North Frank

ette

STOMPS

M

Eddy

Maglan

Mayer

Enoch
Erwood Ruby
Evans George
Evans Kid
Evans Pearl

Columbia

11

Sisters (C)

Mack Danny

E

cago
Tiger Llllles Grand Milwaukee 11 Gayety
Minneapolis
Trocaderos 4-6 Bastable Syracuse 7-0 Lumberg Utlca 11 Gayety Montreal
Watson's Beef Trust Lafayette Buffalo 11-13
Columbia Scranton 14-16 Orpheum Paterson
Whirl of Mirth People's Cincinnati 11 Empire Chicago
Winning Widows Empire Cleveland 11 Gayety
Toledo
World of Pleasure Murray Hill New York
11-13 Hyperion New Haven 14-10 Bridgeport
Yankee Doodle Girls Star Toronto 11 Lafay-

BURLESQUE ROUTES
4

Girls

Launder Elsie
Lauerson A
Le Clair Gertie
Le Roy Delia E
Leus Con

Dolce Sisters
Donlta (C)
Dore lima

Earle Bert
Eurie Burt (C)
Ebner ft Bates
Ebrlght F L (C)
Edwards Louis

Gayety Phila-

Maids Columbia Chicago 11

Leasers Fred (C)

Lynton Mat (C)

Dyso

Cincinnati
Star A Garter Gayety Detroit 11 Gayety Toronto
Stars Stageiand Penn Circuit 11 Star Cleveland
Taxi Glrle Gayety Toledo 11 Columbia Chi-

N Y O

NOV.

Cir-

New York
Social

Zelmar 126 Atkins Merlden Can
Zanfrellas 181 Brixton London
Zlg Zag Trio 809
4* N Y C

WEEKS

Daub Jack
Davis Josephine
Dayton Harry
De Beryl Simone
De Fra Manuel
De Grant Oliver
De Lacey Mabel
Denton Percy
Devole John

Kansas

Century

La Count Bessie
La Kelllers
Lamb Irene (C)

Leitzell

11

(C)

Lelber Allen (C)
Lesso
Lorraine Helen (P)
Lester Hugh
Lorraine Fred
Loveland Lelah
Loveland Carl (P)
Lyone Dorothy

Da Dlo Harry (C)
Darrette Ada (C)

delphia

Stanley

Stan 905 Batee Indianapolis
Stanwood Davis 864 Bremen B Boston
Steppe A H 3.1 Barclay Newark
Stevens E J 408 Marion Bklyn
Stevens Paul 323
28 N Y C
St Claire Annie Central Atlanta lndef
Stone Paul ft M arm Ion Plaza San Antonio
Straura Kobt Colonial Richmond Va
StrausB Robt Co Colonial Richmond
Sully Dan ft Lor a 34 Brewer Newport R I
Sullivan James F 359 Court Brooklyn
Bummers Allen 1956
Division Chicago

Costello Delia
Cotter ft Boulden

City
11

(C)

Conrad Con

Buffalo
11

KJrtland Edith

Leslie

Louisville

ft

48

Clare

Reeves Beauty Show 4-6 Empire Albany 7-0
Franklin Sq Worcester 11 Casino Boston
Robinson's Cruseo Girls Gayety Toronto 11

Krug Omaha

ft

Kitt Ward Jack
Knight Harry
Knox ft Alvin

Clark Billy
Clark Maude (C)
Clark Mr ft Mrs
Connolly Sisters (C)

cuit

Rose Sydells Gayety Newark

Mel-

Ivlns
Brltton (C)

ft

King John S
King Trio

Carpenter Eva
Carmen Kitty
Cherry Mrs D

Queens Follies Bergere 4-6 Columbia Scranton
7-9 Orpheum Paterson 11 Bowery New York
Queens Paris Standard Cincinnati 11 Gayety

Rosebuds

Kilroy

Carney James

People's

Penn

Kershaw

Cantwell Mack
Carter Lillian

Ave New York 11 Howard
11

Franklyn

Campbell Phylls

Boston

Pacemakers Lyceum Washington

Olrls

rose

Campean Beth

Cincinnati

Z.

W

11

(C)

Kimball Claude

Kansas City

Cleveland

C

K

Buit Alfred

Midnight Maide Star Brooklyn 11-13 Empire
Hoboken 14-16 Empire Paterson
Miss New York Jr Empire Chicago 11 Grand
Milwaukee
Mollie Williams 4-6 Empire Paterson 7-9 Empire Hoboken 11 Casino Philadelphia
Monte Carlo Girls Grand Boston 11 Bronx New

Empire Indianapolis

H

Kauthe Bros
Kearney Anna
Keller Mlss.Y
Kendall's Auto
Keno. Walsh ft

Burleigh Esten

Washington

Star

Jessie

Juggling Nelson
Jupltor Bud (C)

Brown Thomas

ft

Haywood

Hoey Johnnie (C)
Hogan ft White
Hoover Lillle (P)
Honan ft Helm
Hoppe H

Judd

Bruce Agnes
Bulger Harry
Burkhardt Maurice
Burke Walter

Burns

Hamlin Richard
Haney Edith (C)
Harned Virginia

Jardan Jack
Jewell Jno K

Roes (C)
Booth Hope
Bowen Bros
Bowman Jaa
Boyne Hazel (C)
Brltt Lunls
Blrchett

Gay-

(P)

O'Brien

ft

Harvey Bert

son (C)
Bernle Lewis
Berxac Cliff
Bldard Francis

Knickerbockers Corinthian Rochester 11-13
Bastable Syracuse 14-16 Lumberg Utlca
Lady Buccaneers Empire Newark 11-13 Orpheum Paterson 14-16 Columbia Scranton
Marions
Dreamlands Gayety Brooklyn rl
Olympic New York
Merry Go Rounders Columbia New York 11
Star Brooklyn
Merry Maidens 4-6 Orpheum Paterson 7-9
Columbia Scranton 11 Trocadero Philadelphia
Merry Whirl Gayety St Louis 11 Gayety

Girls

H

Harten Fred
Hart Thomas (P)

Beaugarde Marie
Beck ft Hennay (C)
Beldon Mlldo
Belmer Ruth
Bernard ft Richard-

ingham Louisville

Rouge

Albert (C)

ft

Shaffer

Omaha

New Century

(C)

B

Reno Howard Boston 11 Grand Boston
Golden Crook Olympic New York 11-13 Empire Paterson 14-16 Empire Hoboken
Hastings Big Show Gayety Omaha 11 L O 18
Star A Garter Chicago
High Life In Burlesque Trocadero Philadelphia 11 Empire Baltimore
Howe's Lovemakers Garden Buffalo 11 Corinthian Rochester
Jardln de Paris Empire Philadelphia 11 Casino Brooklyn
Jolly
Follies Gayety Baltimore 11
Gayety

Chicago

W
W

Zolas 284

11

Halght ft Dean
Hall Joe

Ballard

Gayety

11

Areola (C)

Barnes H D (C)
Barry ft West
Barry more Amy

Girls

Majestic. Chicago.

Sherlock Frank 514
186 N Y C
Shermans Two 252 St Emanuel Mobile
Shipley Barton Lyric Dayton O
Simons Murray J Trocadero Burlesquers B R
Smith Lee 23 Vienna Newark N J
Springer ft Church 8 Esther Terrace Plttafld
Stanley Harry Grant Hotel Chicago

Washington

Guy Hoppe

Hall

Joyland Bronx New York 11 Empire
Brooklyn
Glrle Missouri Standard St Louis 11 Buck-

C

Yeomane Ooo 100
86 N Y C
Young ft April Keiths Providence R
Young A Young 210
111 N Y C
Zahrah

Gayety

Happyland Gayety Kansas City

Girls
ety
Girls

Garden

W 20

MAX HART.

Em-

Louisville

Anderson Florence
Anderson Vivian (C)
Andrews Fred (C)

August Sam

Omaha

B R
Xavlers Four 2144

Daughters Empire Brooklyu 11

York
Moulin

William A Sterling Grand Knozvllle
Williams Chas 2625 Rutgers St Louis
Williams ft Gilbert 1010 Marsflsld av Chic
Williams ft Sterling Princess Nashville Tenn
Williams ft Stevens 8016 Calumst Chicago
Wilson ft Aubrey 489 Bo 12 Newark
Wilson Jack B 0480 Loom Is Chicago
Wilson Lotus 2208 Clifton av Chicago
Wilson Raleigh 210 N 22 Lincoln
Wlleon ft Ward 2744 Orays Ferry av Phlla
Wise ft Milton Brsnnan Circuit New Zealand
Wlxon ft Conley 80 Tecumseh Providence
Ollle 024

Em-

Girls

I

letter le In Chi-

Guard Palmer

Dazzlere Casino Philadelphia 11 Gayety Baltimore
Follies Day Folly Chicago 11 Avenue Detroit
Gay Maequeraders Westminster Providence 11
Gayety Boston
Gay White Way L O 11 Star A Garter Chicago
Gay Widows Gayety St Paul 11 L O 18 Krug

Ginger

name,

Gllmore

11-13

Newark

pire

17 68CBI IT..

Wood

Empire Phil-

11

11

Olrls Buckingham
pire Indianapolis

WHO MOWS
ERNEST EDELtTEN

Relff
St Paul
ft
Renal lee The 2064 Sutter San Francisco
Roberts C B 1881 Sherman av Denver
Roberts ft Downey 86 Lafayette Detroit
Rogers Bd Girls from Happyland B R
Robinson Bill 1766 Washington av N T C
Roller Henry 91 Trenton Bast Boston
Romalo ft De Lano Orpheum Montreal
Rose Chas 837 B Lombard Baltimore Md
Rosenthal Don A Bro 161 Champiain Rocnstr
Roy ft Wilson Victoria Norfolk Va

ZELDA SEARS

Dandy

MM

THE

Boston

Cherry Blossoms L O 11 Krug Omaha
College Girls Gayety Philadelphia 11 Music
Hall New York
Columbia Girls Music Hall New York 11 Murray Hill New York
Cracker Jacks 4-6 Gllmore Springfield 7-9
Empire Albany 11 Gaiety Brooklyn
Daffy Dills Avenue Detroit 11 Star Toronto

WILLARD

NYC
Princess

Next Week (Not.

(Nov. 4) Orphe

Whittle
B Whittle Farm Caldwell N J
Wllkereon John N 1720 Baltic av AUantlo City

Clark Chicago

Savoy Lucille Empress Cincinnati
Schroder Carol Girls from Happyland
Bchulto Ooo 1014 Sedgwick Chisago
Scully Will P 8 Wsbetsr pi Bklyn
Sears Oladys Dantes Daughters B R

m R

Watson Nellie Olrls from Happyland B R
Watson Sammy 888 St Psuls av Jersey City
Weber Chas D 826 Taaksr Phlla
Well John
Kruastadt Rotterdam
Welsh Harry Monte Carlo Olrla B R
Welch Jaa A 811 B 14 N Y O
Wells Law 218 Shawmut av Grand Rapids
Wenrick ft Waldron 042 Lehigh Allentown
Western Union Trio 2241 B Clearfield Phlla
Weston Edgar 246
44 N T C
Weston Dan B 141
116 N Y O
Wheeler Bert Majestic Little Rock Ark
White ft Couverdale O O H Chicago
White Kane ft White 893 Vermont Bklyn
Whitney Tlllle 86 Kane Buffalo

Ralmond Jim 818 Dakln Chicago
Rainsen Sisters Roanoke Roanoke Va
Redmond Trio 281 Halsey Bklyn
Red way Juggling 141 Inspector Montreal
Reed Bros Alhambra
Relff Clayton

Happyl&nd

DNITBO TIME.

Wels Empress Spokane

Qulnlan Josie 644

Olrls from

WW

O.

O'Connor Trio 706

W

Gayety

Pittsburg

KATE WATSON
Next

Nerlns

(Not. 4), Pomtaxloa, Ottawa.

Vincent ft
Vino Val Rlngllng Bros C R
Vloletta Jolly 41 Lelpilger Berlin Oar

Von

Tons

folio ve

cago.
Advertising or circular letters of any
description will not be listed when known.
P following name Indicates postal, advertised once only.

7-9 Bridgeport 11 Westminster Providence

Comedy Four 1912 Ringgold

Village

Where C

Springfield 14-16 Empire Albany
Bowery Burlesquers 4-6 Hyperion New Haven

Vass Victor V 80 Bishop Providence
Venetian Berenaders 676 Blackhawk Chicago
Vernon ft Parker 187 Hopkins Bklyn

HUBV

Management,

Chicago
W 108
N Y C
W 185 N Y C

CHAS. and FANNIE VAN

N T C

PAUL

Bon

LETTERS

r

adelphia

Van Fred C Dominion Ottawa
Vagges The Grand Circuit South Africa

Watson
89

Behmana Show 4-6 Empire Hoboken 7-9 Empire Peterson 11 Oayety Newark
Ben Welchs Burleaquers Gayety Louisville 11
Gayety St Louis
Big Gaiety Gayety Pittsburg 11 Empire
Cleveland
Big -Review Oayety Minneapolis 11 Gayety St
Paul

R

Van Horn Bobby 189 Wsst Dayton
Variety Comedy Trio 1515 Berth Indianapolis

Tyaon 471 60 Bklyn

ft

Temple Luella Girls from Happyland B R
Thomson Harry Grand Elgin

Patterson Flo
Perrlga Kitty (C)
Perry Harry
Phelps Cullenblc?
Trio (C)
Pllnton Jack
Port ft De Lacey
Powell Clarence
Preston Frances (C)
Pye Zard

Quinine Miss

THOMPSON

Positive Hit, Singing Tell Taylor's

"Way Down South,"

RAINES
Songs

"O'er the Billowy Sea"

and "Rag-Rag-Rag"
VT

Nov.

,

_

,

4. Seattle

En

route Sullivan-Considine Circuit.
11, Vancouver. B. C.
Nov. 18. Victoria

Nov.

I).

C

VARIETY

41

THE FOX AGENCY
212

WEST

EDWARD

F.

42nd ST.,

NEW YORK

DRAMATIC AGENT.

VARIETY
Green

John Tiller's
Little Tlch.

Companies

Walter

UK 1fly
/^ me
U%M/C/ w
w

GRIFFIN CIRCUIT

Tne following have:

*U*rs,

Bert Swan.

Knights,

Terley,

Tempest and

Brewer,

Thorn,

Alice

Barnes and King.

PAUL TAUSIG,

104 B. 14th

New York

St..

Osrman Savings Bank Bldg.

Techow,

Nat Saunders.

TREMONT

162

THE GUS SUN BOOKING
EXCHANGE CO.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
•

Howard Athenaeum

NEW ZEALAND)

MONTREAL,

Russell

New
New
ton,

Sarra Bonnie
Saxones Eight

Sevmour Harry
Suean Lou T

(C)
(C)

Slsem Raymond (C)
mith Walter
mltb Geo A
Sorra Bonnie
Sprange A McNeece
Stanly

Florence

York

Q.

Vanderveer Billy
Ver Valln A Co (C)

W
Will

Wardell

E

Welch Frank A
Weston Lightning
Weston A Bently

Co

Tenny Ernest (P)

E^Jff
T.u.
Washburn
Lillian
Watson Jessie
Weber Chas D
Welch Rube (C)

Who Book Through

H. MILES. President

I.

and Consldlne Bldg., Third and
Madison

Y erxa Ernest
Young Walter

SEATTLE, WASH.
cago.

Zarrow Zeb

111.;

Market

JOSEPH SCHENCK

St..

MAURICE

M. R.

SHEEDY,

BURNS.
Cal.

;

B.

3d

and Madison

OBERMAYER.

Chi965

Eng.

Booking Service, Square Dealing and Proper Attention

Secretary

BENJ.

8.

MOSS, Treasurer

NEW YORK

Fitzgerald Building,
CITY, Telephone!. 54515452 54533213 Bryant
AT 43rd STREET,
CHICAGO OFFICES: 123 N. CLARK ST. Phone, 1631 Randolph
BOSTON OFFICESt 230 TREMONT ST. Phone. »7« Oxford
PLAYING THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE, BEST HOUSES, BEST TREATMENT, BEST ENGAGEMENTS

^^^

When armoering

cor. Madison,
P. REESE,

W.

FULL SEASON

BOOKING MGR.

CONSOLIDATED DOOKING OFFICES, feu
BROADWAY

6 North Clark St.,
Sts.. Seattle, Wash.;
Oreene St.. London.

16

(ORPHEUM THEATRE),
EDWARD SMALL

this Office are Assured of Unexcelled
Vice-President

J.

San Francisco.

GEN. MGR.

FLUKGELMAN.

1165

Streets.

Gen. Mgr.
FRED LINCOLN
BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES: PAUL dOUDRON,

_
"

UILDINO

CONSECUTIVE TIME

GENERAL BOOHING OFFICE:
BROADWAY— HKIDELBERG BLDG.
NEW YORK CITY
CHRIS O. BR OWN
Mgr.

GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE:
Sullivan

T

Aim

4M

R. J. MORRIS AGENCY
Columbia Building. Cleveland. Ohio

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT

,

(C)

Warden Edith
Warren

AGENCY

THE

PLAYING THE BE8T IN VAUDEVILLE.

Wychoffe Fred

H

f

Acts Jumping Bast or West
Write In Advance

(P)
1

T

:

OHIO'S LEGITIMATE VAUDEVILLE

Whltford Amabelle
Williams Samuel E
Williams Ell
Wills Nat
Wilson Hans B
Winters Sid

Wood Jim

Mr

Talllne

:

00(
ou 8 e
?! ^
l
^WsM
Jk Kingston

Walker May (P)
Walters Tonny

Ward

GOOD ACTS GOING EAST OR WEST CAN SECURE A PEW WEEKS TO BREAK
NOW BOOKING COOKS OPERA HOUSE, ROCHESTER, N. Y.
THEIR JUMP.
PLAZA, BUFFALO, CATARACT, NIAGARA] FALLS, MAJESTIC, HORNELL,
OTHERS.
TWENTY
N. Y., AND

City.

MUSI
C.

CHICABO

The VerBeck Agency SBff^ft

England Vaudeville Circuit

„
v

Stone Betty
Styles Loretta

Taylor Gussle

!

ST..

—

NEW
Managers

MILE

WANTED

the best act at all times In the
theatres of New England, Canada and
York. Main offices 88 Boylston St., BosMass.; Gaiety Theatre Building, New

Townshead Beaty (C)
Trenor Frank (C)
Tyson J A (C)

H

Fred

U

MOfTH

York."

Recognised Big Feature Acts, Good Comedy Sketches, Novelty mad
New Acts, New
Musical Acts, etc., for Immediate and future time.
BOOKING First Class Vaudeville Houses In Chicago, and 15 Houses In DJ. Jumps from 44
Also New Houses In Ind., Iowa, Wis.
eta. to 94.
PERFORMERS If yon have one or more weeks open, write, wire or phone.

booking
best

(C)
Stewart Cbas (C)
Stewart
S (C)

Rutans Song Birds

IN

New

Faces,

Vaudeville Circuit,
representative for W. SCOTT
of London and the

ADACKER,

Steele Sisters

(C)

YORK.

New England
American

8

Frank

NEW

Cable "Freebern,

H DOUTBCK, Prep ass Masts"

JOHN QUIGLEY

SILENCE A POLITE NEGATIVE.

Rogers Rena (C)
Romano Paul (C)
Rooney Pat
Rose Jack

P.

FITZGERALD BLDG.,

DOUTRICK'S

ALOZ

Canadian Theatres Booking Agency,
Orphenm Theatre Bldg.,

CHRI8TCI1URCH. Opera House.
1)1 NKDIN,
King's Theatre.

(C)

H.

J.

National.
Gaiety.
ADELAIDE, King's.
BRISBANE, Theatre Royal.
AUCKLAND (N. Z.), Opera House.
WELLINGTON. Theatre Royal.

Sam

4th Floor,

Write or Wire

MELBOURNE,
MELBOURNE.

Ed

VAUDEVILLE

Calif.

OPEN NIGHT AND DAY

NQVELTY ACTS: SINGLES—TRAMS.

SYDNEY, Amphitheatre.
SYDNEY, Balmaln.

Robert*
Rogers
Rogers

OFFICE:

U

Respect Contracts. Acts desiring time communiAleasar Theatre Bldg., O'Farrell St., near Powell.

Manager, Promoter and Producer of Vaudeville Acts.

Booking, 46 Eastern Vaudeville Theatres.

REFINEMENT ABSOLUTELY ESSENTIAL
COARSE ON SLOVENLY ACTS
SAVE POSTAGE
All Communications to BEN. J. FULLER
Managing Director, Sydney, N. S. W.
THEATRES

Hayer & Rob-

R

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN

Bldg.

Boston
Boston
Boston

Grand Opera House
Bowdoln Square Theatre

VAUDEVILLE ACTS WRITE

(C)

(Fitzgerald)

REPRESENTATIVE

N. Y.

Vaudeville Circuit

erts

San Francisco,

I

A cts That

PHIL HUNT

Brennan-Fuller

Roberts

BOSTON, MASS.

ST.

Plenty of Time for Recognised
cate Direct to EXECUTIVE

GOOD ACTS ALWAYS WANTED.
7th Floor, Cohan Theatre

H

Boston Branch

ARCADE BUILDING

INDEPENDENT

Arrangtnrftroutea of from ten to forty wooka for acts of recognized saarlL
Immediate time far a few now novelties.

Ralston Elton (C)
Randall J N
Redford A Winchester
Reeves Geo
Ronnie James
Rice Arthur (C)
Rice Sully A Scott

The United Booking Offices

BERTC CLEVEY

O S S

LJ
KJ INI f
General Manager
BRANCH OFFICES, CHICAGO, MR. CHESTER SARGENT, MAJESTIC THEATRE BLDG
PITTSBURG, MR. JEROME CASPAR, 680 WABASH BLDG.; NSW YORK. MR. JOHN
8CN, GAYETY THEATRE BLDG.

(AUSTRALIA AND

BIJOU

City.

Telephone turveaeat IMI.

ARTISTS' NOTICE

WITH

FRED MARDO

Europe make their steamship arrangements through
Sirota, Samaroff and Sonla, Aerial Smiths, Sharps and
Satunella Trio, Sharp and Turek, Kitty Traney, Ten Dark

of all performers going to

snssi

City Theatre— Riverside Theatre—Washington Theatre— Nemo Theatre
—
Gotham Theatre—Star Theatre— Dewey Theatre— Folly TheatreComedy Theatre—Grand Opera House.
NEWARK:— Washington Theatre—NEW HAVEN: —Grand Opera House

The Hide away hlg time circuit. No acts too big. Exclusive agents. Write or wire PETER
F. GRIFFIN, Booking Agent, Griffin Vaudeville Circuit, Variety Bldg., Toronto, Can.
Can open acts at Toronto, Manila, Ottawa, Sault Ste. Marie or Niagara Falls.

Victoria

Kelly

C.

Two Bobs. Wee Georgie Wood.
ALWAYS VACANCIES FOR GOOD ACTS.

AeU.

BOOKING

Phone, 1247 Bryant

AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY
THEATRE
OPEN THE YEAR ROUND.

LONDON,

Leicester Square,
Sole Representative.

St.,

NEW YORK CITY

IN

Plavlns; Vaudeville's Bert

KEALEY, Manager

Ernest Edelsten Hammerstein's
AND
17

WEEKS

10

advertie«ment$ kindly mention

YABIETY.

BOOKING
MILES
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1

1<<

I

I

I

NIIKKDY CIRCUIT

CUNNINGHAM- FLUEG ELM AN CIRCUIT
MOSS A DRILL CIRCUIT

THEATRE BOOKING CORPORATION
ARTISTS— SEND IN OI'KN TIME
40 CONSECUTIVE WEEKS

VARIETY

42

THE VENTRILOQUIST WITH A

GENE

PRODUCTION
ED. F.

CHARLES AHEARN

REYNARD

Presents Soth Dowberry and .lawn Jawni

"Skatorial Rollerism"
JAMES PLUNKETT, Mgr.

GENE HUGHES.

Direction.

BARRY-oWOLFORD
M AT

Freeport, L.

Next Week (Nov.

NSW

BOOKED

THE

NELLA

MACK -WALKER
MAX
HART.

Direction.

HOMER

MARGUERITE

3

Bids., K. T. O.

Hart.

MUSKETEERS 3

puzzle

to

GAVIN

lin's

Snyder
song.

A

Ber-

BOOKED ON

want

"I

to be in Dixie" there
a line Scrambled
In
the
new

H

1S1M| Fstssk

—

Is

the

hay.

One

Britishers
!

!

Wc have severed all business relations with
Lonls Wesley and Harry J. Fltsgerald. Week
of Nov. 4, 1912, Howard Theatre, Boston,

JOHN

T.

GIRL**

— SYKES
DA MA

BILLY

HALLIGAN

PLAYING UNITED TIME.
Direction,

W.

8.

Hennesay.

LIU

Direction

Orpheum,

St.

"THE DUKE OF MULBERRY •

MAX HART.

W.

V. A.

TIME

AGENTS

Present

An

Oriental Musical

Comedy

"THE ROSE OF PERSIA"

BILLY

WYSE

NOW TOURING THROUGH THE MIDDLE WEST
N.

B

— Material in the above Musical Comedy has not been chosen from any production.

SHOULD WORRY'

MYRTLE

The

1013.

IRENE

VICTORINE and ZOLAR

30Off£0 S0//JP

Direction,

MAX

Crom-

AHMD S££ T//£ /ICr/YVf 3£D'

Playing United TUns.

BOYS

PLAYING W. Y. M. A. TTMB
Agent, PAT CASEY

ROBARGE & FREEMAN

PauL

Opening Engagements In Europe, June,
Character Singer and Dancer.

HARMONY

HERMAN

BROWN

MANAGERS

BOOKED SOLID
'I

THE ELECTRIC WIZARD

CLYDE VAUX and CO

PtESENTS

WITH

JUGOl

"Columbia Burlesquers"
JACOBS & JERMON

BOOKED ON THE INTERSTATE AND

Lola Merrill and Frank Otto
United lime.

O.

MNLtNM
CITY.

A LAUGH A SECOND

4

CHRIS

in

A comedy satire. Kept ths Snnday
audience at the Empress In tsars all the
while.
Laughter being so elsse ts washing anyhow.
From a little Incipient ripple to a great, sweeping gals of "hah -an
has," Is the cycle.—San Franslseo "News."
Address B. A. MEYERS,
Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg., N. Y. C.

3).

JKNTR JACOBS.

•BACR

wells

'

Novelty

Presenting a

MINIATURE MINSTREL FIRST PART
PLAYING FOR WESTERN VAUDEVILLE ASSOCIATION
Direction

JAMES

B.

McKOWEN.

W

EKLMAN

FITZ8FJML0

"THE
LEAP YEAR
GIRLS"

Next Week (Nov.

VIOLINIST

Management,

MYSELF.

NEW YMK

not be necessary for me
to advertise myself much longer.
Everybody Is doing It for me.

Empress, Cincinnati.

10,

Direction,

PALL"

will

AXV

APACHE

Fanny Vedder

GUY RAWSON

Week Nov.

SAYBt
It

OKIGINAL

Os.

J.

"MARY'S PARTY"

in

BERT MmMELROSE
"MELMOU

MURRAY

***

LITTLE GIRL FRIENDS
with

Touring W. V. M. A. Tins*.
Direction.

(Nov. 4), BUou, Augusta,

AND HER

A WILBER

DALLAS ROMANS

Mi

CWtsa.

FRANCES CLARE
8

"THAT TEXAS

.

!

Xmas.

VARDON, PERRY

(rarrell)

CORINNE

Lata af ths ••Fink Lady" Co.

BROWN

O.

Y
"

PRESENTS

Almostseenthesunoncely Yours,

(Edwards)
(Dan ham)
To Whom It May Concern:

Slmms
Solid

LOUIS WESLEY

and

Next Week

B. D.

7 Bssrfsarss Irs

CHRIS

of

wanted to know the other night, after the
song was sung. If It wasn't one of the new
fangled American dishes.
Yes!
But remember, nothing must be touched
till

TJ.

"gKS

mown

PL ATT

as.

PEACHES

th.

mate.
In

-

a

Americans how the
KngllBh can be so
pleasant and live in
such a rotten cli-

&*>*
4

Max

Buffalo.

always

has

It

ASON K EELER
Direction.

TED

4),

ALWAYS WORKING.
been

B.

Booked

B-A-NJ-O-P-HIEH-D-S

PLUNKBTT,

B.

Wllllard

SPEBD KINO."
PAT CASEY,

Directloa.

STUART BARNES
JAMES

Ch>.

SOLID.

YORK.

WILBUR

I.

Orpheum, Kansas

Next Weak (Nov.

BROADWAY,

lift

4),

ALFREDO

Gene Hughes
PUTNAM BUILDINO,

THE SONG BOOTH."

Booked Solid on Orpheum and United Circslti
JAS. B. PLUNKBTT, Smart Mgr.
Perm. Add., Casino and Roosevelt Ave*.

in their sketch

In

"A MORNING IN HIC'KSYILLE."

- Gartelle

Marcus

THERES

Ritter-Foster
TRIO
with "Ths Gay Widows."
Address ears VARIETY, New York,

TANEAN
ALWAYS WORKIMO
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and

PEASQ/1

"Ask
About Us"

CLAXTON

HOME ADOR

advertisement $ kindly mention

IKLYN

VARIETY.

VARIETY

Good Advertising Is Good Publicity
IT

MAY

BE

HAD BY USING

THE ONLY THEATRICAL PAPER THAT CAN GUARANTEE
A COMPLETE CIRCULATION
GOES ALL OVER THE WORLD

REACHES EVERYWHERE AND EVERYBODY
AN ADVERTISEMENT IN IT COVERS THE WHOLE FIELD

EUROPE, AUSTRALIA

AMERICA

or

THE MOST WIDELY READ AMUSEMENT JOURNAL EVER PUBLISHED
<

A larger

American professional papers combined. The only
American theatrical paper that may be purchased on the news stands in Paris. The only American
theatrical paper that is circulated in Australia.
The only American theatrical paper that is as
well

circulation in Europe than all other

known

in

London as New York.

RECOGNIZED ALL OVER THE WORLD BY ITS GREEN COVER

rniETY
"All the

News

All the

Wtoti antwtring advfrttttmentt kindly wtention

Time
VARIETY.

ft

VARIETY

Edna Aug is the headliner at the Majestic this week. Never
was the headline habit better justified. Miss Aug seems to me quite

immense, and her voice the only one in years of longing
which has taken the place of Thressa Vaughan's dulcet soprano.
Aug's voice is sweet and low, "an excellent thing in woman," and
true as the color of a rose.—Amy Leslie, Chicago "Daily News."
stories are

the best thing vaudeville has given us this year. I know that I have
same thing about James Morton and Julian Eltinge, and
Those reasons are uniqueness. Uniqueness
for the same reasons.
unique we genis a host of reasons. When we say that a player is
said the

Oct

that the artist has all the qualities we admire and none
we deplore. Last night as I saw the Majestic theatre's
walls reel in the gales of laughter which Miss Aug's monologue occasioned, I realized that this brilliant comedienne was making good
from the vaudeville standpoint—the standpoint of the big and im-

erally

29, 1912.

mean

of the faults

and other illustrated enactments of
mind very close to perfection.
The great art, the real genius of the little player is to be appreciated. Edna Aug is indeed a genius in her own peculiar way; delicate,
sensitive, dainty in the delivery of her eccentric humor and so spontaneous in action and embellishing in by-play, that one is almost persuaded that her work is entire impromtu and that her sparkling wit
Miss
is finding a first expression in its ready and easy manifestation.
Aug is at the very forefront of the vaudeville stars of to-day. Mont-

The

acting, mimicry, singing

the dainty

mediate laugh. The vaudeville managers know what she can do with
an audience, of course, or she would not be headlining here this
week. It was not from this standpoint that she interested me most.
My enthusiasms were aroused by her genuine histrionic ability. Genuine histrionic ability is born of and centered in an affectionate,
humorous, tolerant comprehension of human nature, and is expressed
through those interpretative faculties which are the native gift of
the player of parts. It is the thing which makes Harry Lauder

commedienne are

to the lay

—

gomery

Miss Aug delved into human life for us last night and
brought up some characters which had nature's stamp on them,
clear and indelible, and in her presentation of them she put the
vauartist's stamp on herself just as clearly and indelibly; not the
deville artist's stamp, mind you, but the stamp of the actress, the
creator of character the interpreta ~. of mood, the disseminator
of feeling, the inspirator of the laugh that comes from your heart,
the donator of an imperishable memory—-for those who saw Miss
Aug's Scrub oman, her Lady from the Chorus, her German Girl
simple unsophisticated L ta, so A ericanly ingenuous and so Ger-

Pfister.

great.

The one big hit of the performance, however, scored by Miss
Edna Aug in her new act, which contains a little bit of everything,
it would seem as though this
comedienne had attempted to outrival her own best
doings, accomplished successfully her arduous undertaking,
and
in so gleeful a manner that her art disguises labor and the cheeriness of the player's disposition shines through her work like a warm
underlay of joyousness, giving its own rich tints to the completed
picture of jollity and good humor; yet it is attained with a delicacy,
a tenderness almost approaching pathos. There is such gentleness
of touch, too, that one marvels at the strength of effect produced—
vivid almost in its telling strength as the boldest impasta.
Miss
Aug is a remarkable comedienne and a really great character artist,
her portraits, though "done in little" standing out without pretence
at effort, with a distinctness that permits of no mistake as to their
truth or any misconception as to their real artistic value. "Com-

and

—

manly wise are going t enjoy th^se characters as much in retrospect six months hence, or a year and six months hence, 'as they enjoyed them last evening.
If the managers of other st ^e entertainment were as alive as
the vaudeville men, they would be making capital out of this girl's
Why do they not fit her nd her
abilities in the one-a-day houses.
chameleously sparkling genius into some of the large holes in current musical comedies? Or why
acter comedy, with some of the
belongs to such plays she is as
comic If she can keep a house

not make her the centre of a charsimple half humorous pathos that
true in the pathetic note as in the
screaming for fifteen minutes, she
has innate powers of extension in the vital matter of acting drama.
Miss Aug's far 'too few minutes at the Majestic this week make
the dramatic reviewer realize and admit how much he owes to the
theatre, not for i leasant hours merely, but for keener thinking and

—

a more intimate acquaintance with the lovable qualities of his uni•t
versal brother, mankind.— Constance Skinner, Chicago "American."

Edna Aug has a big right to be co-star with Dixey, for if ever
a girl was endowed with a companion talent to that of Dixey's it is
that scintilating individual gift of rollicking comedy so definitely
possessed by Miss Aug. She, too, is very handsome, being trim of
figure and sparkling of eye and smile. She wears delicately clinging
taupe clouds about her shapely form, and flames through fifteen minutes of the most dashing, irresistable comedy any woman in vaudeville
could aim to depict. Miss Aug comes from Cincinnati and is quite
of a school all her own. Character comediennes have achieved something of a success in broad comedy, women like May Irwin, Florence
Moore, Marie Dressier or Elizabeth Murray, but no young, pretty,
girlish looking creature like Aug has ever attempted to be such a

good romping clown and richly humorous comedy proposition.
is immense in her imitations, characterizations and songs.

When

of

of such excellence that

it

—

—

—

all

brilliant little

mercial Tribune."

.

•

i

Edna Aug,

too good for vaudeville.

She has a face
most young women of the
stage, for it is a piquant good fellow you are sure to like me countenance, and back of it is a sunny grain and a sprightly wit. Yesterday she scored tremendously, went through her work in a porcelain
doll manner, and was altogether delightful.
By what reasoning process can it be held that a girl of her quality and capacity should be

that

hold,

I

would be enough

is

for a fortune for

content to give half an hour a day to the public when she can give
cards and spades, little and big Casino and then score out ahead of
three-quarters of the musical comedy and comic opera women of the
day. The manager argues, I am told, that nothing is too good for
vaudeville, because he has the money to pay salaries that artists
demand. That is nothing more than a dividend diagnosis. But the
injustice remains the same. Miss Aug gives us about fifteen minutes of her face, her frocks, her smile and her fun. Everyone would
like two hours and a half— Otheman Stevens, Los Angeles "Journal."

"Miss Aug,

I

She

Lyman

Her

ing matinee, Oct.

B. Glover,

anttoering advertisement* kindly mention

have put you down to close the

bill

to-night"—

Manager Majestic Theatre, Chicago,

after open-

7,
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Both

late of the

famous

in a

"THAT QUARTETTE"

comedy sketch

entitled

IN/liVI
By LEO carrillo

Sixlem Minutes,

all in

HUDSON,

"One"

Special

UNION

Drop

HILL,

First Metropolitan

NEXT WEEK

FIRST AMERICAN APPEARANCE

J. Pawel's

Appearance

(Nov

li)

I

Comedy Pantomime

THIS WEEK

(Nov. 4),

FIFTH AVENUE,

YORK

PUTNAM BUILDING, NEW YORK

DIRECTION,

OUNDS' OF" HARMONY
HOWARD

CANTWELL

MURPHY

GIBNER

Bigger and Better than Ever

UNITED TIME

Management JO PAIGE SMITH
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CITY, FRIDAY,

and

streets,

Hill

Going to Ask That Charter of White
Rats Actors 9 Union be Revoked by Annual Assembly
of American Federation of Labor. Chicago Federation Passes Strong Resolution. Major
Doyle Writes a Letter.

It

looks as though plenty will be doing

the annual sessions of the

American

Rochester meeting
two million workers in-

This

Atlanta.

in

will represent

Federation of Labor at Rochester, N.

cluding

beginning Monday, Nov. 11, and
continuing for two weeks.
Protesting
representatives
are going to
Rochester to
use every means possible to
have the charter of the White Rats

with the White Rats Actors' Union.
The International Alliance Theatrical Stage Kmploycs will send President Charles C. Shay, of New York,
James Leuke. of Troy. N. Y., and John

Y.,

Union revoked.

Actors'

Cooke, business representathre of the Rats; Abner Ali and Joseph
Birnes will go to Rochester as the accredited delegates of the White Rats
Actors' Union. They will be ready to
defend that body in whatsoever cases
Will

may

J.

arise.

On

the other hand, Harry DeYeaux,
an expelled White Rat; Harry Mount-

formerly secretary to the board
and one Mr. Bunyan are
going to Rochester to look after the
interests of the Local No. 5
HebrewVariety Actors and to use their influence in having the Rats' charter reford,

of

directors,

voked.

DeVeaux and Mountford have
made honorary members of the
brew local. They expect to meet
testing delegations at Rochester

been

Hepro-

from

Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit, Philadelphia and Boston.
All of their probe

submitted

tests

will

the

Federation

turn will put

They

due form

to

committees who in
up to the Federation.

assert

of

matter will

that

the

Federation,

has

receive full attention at this

session.

Hugh

artists

sentative of the

New York

repre-

American Federation

Last season the Federation convened

head of the Chelsea Se-

and

Amusement

Co.
Mrs. Leslie Carter may be the opening attraction Dec. 14.

SUCCESS BRINGS BOOZE.
The success of "The Count of Luxembourg" at the Amsterdam may account for "Finnerty's Cafe," announced
to open shortly, adjoining the theatre.

TEXAS.

IN

sent a delegate last year to Atlanta, but

ville

Alliance

gates through

will

not be

is

entitled

its

15,000

to three dele-

members.

represented at Rochester, as

association has no special matters
submit to the Federation.
The I. P. A. of Lithographic Press
Feeders met Thursday night and expected to elect a delegate to the Federation.
As far as known they have
no pronounced grievances of any sort
the

to

The Theatrical Tailors and Dressers,
with headquarters
represented

by

in

their

Brooklyn,
usual

be

will

routine

re-

port.

Though no

special protestations are

expected from any of the musical bodies it is thought the various delegates
will bring out some lively discussions.
Chicago,

The

finishing skirmish

Nov.

at

Worth.

Ft.

it

'

f

page

15.)

Harding

Richard

was Bessie McCoy

Nov.

Davis,

6.

who

few months

until a

ago, has brought suit in the Municipal

Court against Dr. Jay

F.

Mrs.

Pitts.

Davis alleges that Dr. Pitts sold her

worth

$3,000

stock

of

in

Bes-

the

semer Block Coal Company, an Indi*
ana corporation, saying
that

sale

time of

at the

the company
nourishing condition.

the

was

in

a

She also asserts that Victor Moore
and De Wolf Hopper arc investors in
the company, which suspended operations recently.
Mrs. Davis states that
she has a written agrgeement in her
possession in which Dr. Pitts says he
will "stand personally good for any
losses in the Bessemer Block Coal
Dr. Pitts has a large practice among
people, and Mrs. Davis as-

theatrical

used his influence and
an aid to selling the

that he
friendship as
coal stock.
serts

It

further averred that

is

Hopper furnished
payroll

last

$1,000

before the

to

De Wolf
meet the

company

sus-

pended operations.

O'NEILL IN "OLIVER TWIST."

which

CHARLES FROHMAN NOW.
later they all

come

to

it.

are to have Charles Frohman
in the guise of a vaudeville producer.

Kncouragcd by the success of Ethel
Barrymore in the two-a-day, "C. F."
has in rehearsal under the stage direction of William Seymour, a sketch the
nature of which is kept a carefully
guarded secret. Some say it is a playlet by Austin Strong
others that it is
by a much more prominent author.

—

RUE "PRODUCED."

Hopkins
will
"produce"
La Rue for vaudeville. It will

Arthur
(irace

Hassard Short, named
"The Record Maker," and caMini/ for
be a sketch by

a

company

of three.

Miss La Rue will open in the piece
under Mr. Hopkins' direction Dec 2
at the Colonial, New York.

will

FINE FOR THANKSGIVING.

Now we

C.RACE LA

Chicago, Nov. 6.
to succeed Wilton
in "Oliver Twist,"
play southern territory.

James O'Neill is
Lackayc as Fagin

at that time.

6.

At the meeting the Grievai..
Committee delegated by the Fede
ion
on

An-

San

Some months ago a similar announcement was made on behalf of the
Orpheum Circuit.
Nothing came of

between
the
White
Rats
Actors'
Union and the various local dissatisfied

(Continued

Dallas,

of the battle

of
that
organization was
staged here last Sunday at the Chicago
Federation of Labor's meeting.
The
insurgent Rats returned v
rious.

SPECULATING.

tonio and Houston.

Sooner or

to register.

Mrs.

CENTS.

Company."

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

The International
Protective
and
Benevolent Association of Lithographers

The

:

Labor, had nothing to say about
matter when approached by a
Variety" representative.
of

the

branded
Siegfried

The Orpheum Circuit is going into
Texas, and nothing can stop it, said
Martin Beck this week.
The Circuit needs the time, added
the general manager, and will erect
handsome modern theatres for vaude-

members
Fraync, the

been

failure.

10

Chicago,

Investment Co., which
built the hall, announces the Auditorium will be transformed into a theatre,
combination
and
attractions
played
under the direction of the Pacific
curities

affiliated

Suarez to Rochester as its delegates.
So far no great matter will be submitted by this trio although there are
various little matters which will go in.

Samuel

Gompers,
promthat the White Rats' Actors* Union

president
ised

it

in

vaudeville

the

has

civic

Leschzincr,

Protesting Delegations

at

a

IX)ST

6.

The Symphony Auditorium, Broad
publicly

'

MONEY

FAILS.

Newark, Nov.

ROCHESTER

IN

PRICE

1912.

8,

VENTURE

CIVIC

HOT TIMES AT CONVENTION

NEXT WEEK

NOVEMBER

This
th

will'

poor,

be a
says

fine

Joe

Thanksgiving for
Weber. 60,000

Turks have been killed within
and no one need go without

a week.
his

tur-

key.

DOC BREED'S NEW POSITION.
"Doc" Breed has resigned his post
as manager of the Alhambra and Monday enters the employ of Weber &
He

Fields and Lee Shubert.
ef mi e

house

manager

for

will

the

be-

new

Weber &

Fields' Music Hall.
Breed will continue his management
of the Brighton Beach Music Hall, but
if his duties at the "Hall"
require his
attention
throughout
the
summer

months, he
sentative

will

at the

appoint

a

local

Beach house

repre-

VARIETY

MRS. LANQTRY CANCELLED
BY PITTSBURG H MANAGER

CENSOR STOPS PRODUCTION.

FAIRLY SUCCESSFUL REVUK.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London. Nov. 6.
The Lord Chamberlain has refused

"A

Reinhardt's

Grand Opera House Program After Monday
Matinee. Didn't Please Audience. May Have to

Taken Out

of

Pay Englishwoman's $2,500 Salary. Rather
That Than Play Her, Says Manager
Pittsburgh, Nov.

After

the

Monday matinee

6.

the

at

expected to return to Paris immediately
to arrange matters.

M.
this

B. Leavitt arrived in New York
week and says he expects to reSaturday.
Joe Weber was ap-

not again appear in the program. Two
acts from New York were sent here
to rill the vacated spot.

proached with a proposition to place

for
Harris,
"representative
John
Harry Davis, did not like Mrs. Langtry's sketch, "Helping the Cause," and

OPENINGS IN PARIS.

turn

»

said

it

Phonopera

the

at his theatre.

The Grand may have to pay Mrs.
Langtry her salary for the week, $2,Mr. Harris is reported to have
500.
stated he would prefer doing that to

woman

continuing the English
tiead of the

Nov.

Paris.

the

at

Thereons did not appear.

hill.

WINTERGARTEN SHOW.
was given

It

out

here,

the

after

had roasted Mrs. Langtry that
the actress was suffering from an attack of illness and might rest indefidailies

nitely to recover.

(Special Cable to Variety.)
Berlin, Nov. 6.
For the November bill at the Wintergarten. Rajah is dividing the topping honors with Robert Steidle.

Robledillo

NEW YORKER THE
The
pany

slave

he

to

in

Nov.

over Germany and
Reinhardt and Vicwill
be played by

Australia by Max
tor Hollaender,
Mirzah Chester, a
is

the

role

taken

6.

"Sumurun" com-

the

sent

New York

girl.

Casino,

the

at

Other numbers are Morris Cronin.
Willie, Wild and West, Pekin Mysteries. The Blessings. Selbit and Duelas, Yvonne, Dubell, "Sunshine Girls/'

RONACHER'S BILL.

It

New

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Nov. 6.
opened with its
November show this week. The house
Berlin,

York, by Leopoldine Konstantin.

Ronacher's.

LONDON LIKES COLORED SINGERS
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Nov.

Ten

negro
scored a tumultuous

ragtime

real

drome Monday.

hit at the

most

fortunately

for

height of the craze
plantation melodies.

them
for

6.

Hippo-

London
the

at

Vienna,

new

by

United

and Donegan, Carlisle
Kawbawgan (American Indian), the
McBanns and Rice. Elmer and Tom.

syncopated

Berlin,

Nov.

Hall at the

Variety.)

to

London, Nov.

A
6.

Zoo

in

6.

campaign has been started to end
queque system.
Tradesmen are

the
it.

conducted a series of concerts,
orchestra, led in person by Leo Fall,
Oscar Strauss, Franz Lehar, Victor
Hollaender, Jean Gilbert, Paul Lincke
is

and Nelson.

ADAPTING "ARCADIANS."
The Olympia management

Nov.
will

the

films

in

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Nov. 6.
The Sliubcrts have postponed the
proposed opening of Pathc Freres'
Phonopcra. scheduled for Daly's Nov.
Paris,

who

has the piloting of the enterprise,

is

play

the

after

censors

receiving

to

the

report on the dress rehearsal they did
not feel warranted in granting a
license.
It is impossible to set the
story of pantomime forth in English.
It involves a young wife, husband, and
woman dancer. The action takes place
on the wedding night.

He

receipt of the censor's

said

English

letter,

expressed his amazement.
he
thought
Yollmueller's

was responsible

scenario

for

the censor's prohibition.

The

Palace

persuade the

manager

was

written

by

sought

to

YollmueMer.
Carl
Miracle."
Frederick

of "The
Bermann composed

author

the music.

"dream drama." the principal
taken by the young wife

It is a

part being
in

a

new

version of the matrimonial triangle. It
is in thirteen scenes, and forty people
are concerned.
The piece was to have been put on
by Reinhardt at the Palace under a
guarantee of $5,000 weekly, it is said.
with the producer having a percent-

age arrangement during its run.
The "Venetian Night" may not be
produced at all here.
Contracts are
generally made for productions of this
kind contingent upon a license being
granted for public presentation. To
carry the matter further wc\ild involve a large expense, with probably a
question arising as to who would become responsible for fees and costs
The latest report is that the Lord
Chamberlain has consented to personsee a dress reahearsal of the Rein-

been licensed by the Chamberlain, the
Council was powerless to interfere.

tom

of the

is

Paris, Nov. 6.
Paul Gavault's new comedy, "L'Idce
de Francoise" (Francoise's idea), was
produced at the Renaissance theatre
31,

The

and
story

fairly

received.

regarded as trivial.
Martha Rcgnier holds the title role,
supported
by
Marguerite
Caron,
Huguette Dastry, Luce Colas, Victor
Voucher. Noblet, Charles Dechamps.
is

w;

splendidly

indifferent

stage*

exceptin

by Miss Mitchell (from th
London), and Lewis DougluJ
who does little.
Elsie Dante (also from the Londoi
unremarkable,
is
suffcri
Gaiety),
from a scarcity of humor. Antonettt
(of Antonette and Grock, clowns),
is

the funniest of all those appearing.
Mafer in the role of Compere

is

poor. Mile. Djin d'Irroy, as Commere,
Vernaul,
worse.
impersonating
is
Parisian

actors,

house very

Morten

clever;

Mistinguett. amusing.

Business

and

at the

big.

In March a new Revue by Sacha
Guitry will be mounted. It also is reported that the winter production next
season, 1913-14, will be by Carre and
Barde. and not Flers.

NOT ENOUGH MONEY.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

bill.

He was

backed by $2,500
to start a Cabaret show in London.
is

"COPY ACT" ON SMALL TIME.

1

/ the dates contracted.

after

6.

playing

only a few months, was forced to

close,

through lack of funds.
The theatre
was doing well, but was' unsound
financially.

The Walhalla

theatre,

formerly

a

vaudeville house but now playing small
reviews, is in financial difficulties and
will

perhaps play vaudeville again un-

der

new management.

ENGLAND TO SEE "HAVOC."
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Nov.

"The

Havoc"

6.

scheduled for an
opening at the Garrick, Nov. 19. The
piece has been done into an anglicised
version for

is

showing on

its

this side.

MOSS' NOTTINGHAM.
(

Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Nov.

6.

The Nottingham Empire is now
ing booked by the Moss Empires.

be-

LEHAR'K "AMOUR TZIGANE/'
(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris,

Nov.

6.

Legrange. the present manager of
the Theatre Trianon, mounted Oct. 31
Franz Lehar's "Amour Tzigane." The
nicely received.

NINE ENGLISH FAILURES.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Nov.
Since Sept.

1,

6.

nine productions have

withdrawn.
Among them were
"Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm," "John
Ganton." "Grass Widows." "Young
Man's Fancy." "Tantrums." and "The
Voysey Inheritance."
been

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London. Nov. 6.
Martin Beck wants a cancellation ol
"The Window of the Haunted House,"
alleging there s a "copy" of the act
playing \ h ..mall time in the West.
npany, with new apparatus,
Thr~
has - oked passage and will sail to

Nov.

Berlin,

Komedienshaus,

The

6.

a substantial hit with his ragtime songs

pi:

It

Gaiety,

sharing the bot-

Hippodrome

and piano playing.
Gideon states he

is

31.

lacking varietj

that

work was

HIP.

London, Nov.
Melville Gideon

however,

is.

Oct.

successful,

The dancing

The Gaby Deslys act at the Palace
was under discussion by the London
County Council on four separate comAs she had
plaints laid against it.

6.

TRIVIAL.

fairly

6,

llet

to

official

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Oct.

only

attend a performance of an expurgated version of
the piece.
The outcome of this request has not become public.
The story of "A Venetian Night"

Great Bri-

office.

NEW COMEDY

of

that

at the Folies

gere was produced

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Redford, formerly examiner of
He has just been appointed to

new

pro-

l'HONOl'ERA POSTPONED.

B. Lcavitt,

for

letter

stated

Nov.

Paris,

The winter Revue

It

GIDEON SCORES AT

6.

duce an adaptation of "The Arcadians"
at that house about March next.

M.

is

plays.

{Special Cable *o Variety.)
Paris,

The
'Utt

Variety.)

to

London, Nov.

The censor
tain

25, until January.

Cable

interested.

billed.

FILM CENSOR APPOINTED.
(Special

the

Alfred

hardt piece tomorrow.

AFTER QUEQUE SYSTEM.
Cable

Night."

which

received a report on the
oress rehearsal and declined to permit
a public showing. The production was
not put on at the Pa? ice Monday as

ally

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Exhibitors'

the

Reynolds

(Special

In the

and

Six of the turns are American
and four British.
In the new show, hits were scored

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED.

daily

policy, splitting the bill

England

States.

fashiona-

ble evening clothes and strike

trying a

is

between

singers

They wear

with big
exceedingly

goes

well.

(Special Cable to Variety.)
Berlin,

there again,

is

Jarrow

success.

SLAVE.

in

official

Reinhardt
6.

Horton and LaTriska, the Dugros
Trio and The Egberts opened at the
Alhambra matinee. Nov. 1. successfully.
General Ed. Lavine did splendidly.

is

The

Upon

(Special Cable to Variety.)

not please his audience.

(fid

Butt

Venetian

production

$50,000

T

Grand Opera House, Mrs. Langtry. the
advertised headliner for the week at
the theatre, was informed she could

production of

lo issue a license for the

DAMAGES FOR SLANDER.
(Special

Cable to Varibtt.)

London, Nov. 6.
Lola Lee. a dancer, has been awarded $150 damages against A. Braff, for
alleged slander.
I

am

her of

jruin* to

xdvertUe In the

VARIETY.

LK8TBR.

Xhum nam

— Advertisement

VARIETY

LOEW INVADES PHILADELPHIA
AS PARTN ER IN NI XON HOUSES
Reaches Understanding With Vaudeville Manager That
Gives Loew Circuit Interest in All the Nixon Variety
Enterprises in the Future. Has Share in Grand
Opera House, Germantown Theatre and

Other Propositions.
M.

lor's Orpheum and in order to carry
the fight further, Nixon-Nirdlinger an-

left Philadelphia last week,
remaining here over night, they
had virtually reached an agreement
with F. G. Nixon-Nirdlinger that will
give the Loew Circuit an interest here-

nounces he will build a house close to
the Keystone, owned by J. F. Zimmerman and managed by Taylor.
When asked if Loew would be interested, other than through a book-

Philadelphia, Nov.

Marcus Loew and

Before
Schenck

Jos.

6.

after

after

in

vaudeville

the

all

properties

ing

connection

Nixon-Nirdlinger may secure or
has planned at present to open here-

latter said

after.

ing of

Mr.

These

include

Opera

Grand

the

Loew would
the

with

Nirdlinger,

was very

it

likely

be interested in the build-

two more houses in this
sites for which' would not be

House, coming into their possession
next year; also the proposed new house
pop vaudeville on Germantown
for
avenue, Germantown. It is a plot 140

may be Nirdlinger intends
until Zimmerman discloses the

x264.

endeavor to get as close to

The Nixon

Nixon and Peo-

theatres,

are
now securing bookings
through the joint booking agency of
the Sullivan-Considine and Loew Circuits in New York. There is an agree-

the

and that
city,

dis-

closed at present.
It

his fourth house,

to wait
site

of

through which the Nixon

in effect

Sullivan-Considine Road
Shows intact shortly.
The Loew-Nixon-Nirdlinger connecplay

will

tion
it

is

the

takes in the Victoria, Baltimore,

and any other houses that

said,

may be operated under the N-N management

outside

Philadelphia,

'

as

well

understood here that in all of his vaudeville
enterprises
Nixon-Nirdlinger
reprein

as

sents

this

city.

his

father,

jointly

It

generally

is

Samuel

F.

mon Pleas dismissed

the suit of F. G.

Nixon-Nirdlinger for possession of the
Orpheum theatre, brought against
Louis H. Cahan, a contractor and M.
W. Taylor, general manager of the

owned and operated
by J. Fred Zimmerman in this city.
Mr. Nirdlinger stated to-day he would

vaudeville theatres

A.

De

They

leave Atlantic City tonight, catching the boat in the morn-

confident that the court would rule in
his favor.
A theatre to cost about
$250,000 is planned to
vaudeville under Taylor's

play "pop"
management.

The case has been pending a long
having come up for trial twioe

time,

and

$1,750 weekly.

men

at the Fifth Avenue to
material presented there,
feeling that has existed between

see the

the

call

new

the result.

JOE KANE AT WORK.
Joe Kane
seeking a

is

going to work. He is
for a new double act.

woman

The proposed renewal

Sailings reported through the Paul
Tausig Agency are: Oct. 31, Mme. Jen-

Arizona Troupe
(Cedric); Nov. 6, Jeuris and Martinette (Zeeland); 7, Six Musical Spillers, C. F. Clarke (Celtic); 9, Marie
and Billy Hart (New York), Wilkes
Lloyd and Co., Agnes Hyland (PennFrance),

sylvania).

TWO NEW

SKETCHES.
with

Harris,

the

Aaron

ship

relations

of

partner-

between Mike Bernard

Willie Weston
has come to
naught. Instead, Mr. Bernard will appear Dec. 2 at the Union Square, New
York, with Maurice Burkhart. W. L.
Lykens is handling the turn.

and

FOUR CHANGES FOR SINGLE.
In the new single act Flavia Arcaro
will present next week at the Union
Square, there will be four changes.
Miss Arcaro will appear in "one."

End of the
World," has accepted a new piece,
"Scrappy
Hogan's
will open shortly.
Richard Warner

Return,"

which

is
the author of
has also written a
new playlet, "Kit Norton's Affair,"
for Franklyn Gale.
Miss Gale formerly starred in a road production of
"The Third Degree."

the

new

He

act.

ground

Germantown,

in

about

two

squares from the Orpheum and would
build a vaudeville theatre to cost close
to $400,000.

It is said the

Marshall

$120,000.

&

Fox, of Chicago,

are the architects.

The

be

It will

ity will

Colonial.
linger

in

ground cost

Nov.

ley

for

week.

this

vaudeville

He

will bring

Jack

has placed a

show here headed by Irene

has

joined

Company,

now

Ball

"Madame

X."

the

BOGANNY'S MIDGBTS LET
acrobats opened at the

IN.

comedy
Orpheum Mon-

The Joe Boganny troupe

of

three

days

in the

at

company,

Ellis

Island,

DISCHARGED EIGHT.
Eight of the house attaches at the
Colonial were discharged last week.
They included one box office man,
several ushers and some employes
back stage.

under the direction of Martin Beck,
has not yet been organized. Mr. Beck
has practically selected Cecilia Loftus
to head the company.

HELD FOR MURDER.
Chicago, Nov. 6.
Charles Newton Cramer, alias Conway, balloon rider and high diver, and
Lillian
Beatrice Ryall-Conwife,
his
way, vaudeville actress, were held for
the grand jury without bail Monday
on the charge of murdering Sophia
G. Singer, of Baltimore.
Miss Singer was choked to death
Cramer
3229
Indiana
avenue.
at
avers he killed the woman in self-defense, alleging she attacked him with
a billy made of a doorknob in a handkerchief and also tried to use a razor
on him.

in

some houses.

None

rata for the extra performance.

Eugenia

touring

The two midgets

Hammerstein's gave a performance
on the Roof, paying the acts in the
bill
from the regular program a pro

Franklin and Burt Green.
Among
others are "Billy's Tombstones." Arthur Rigby, and The Dooleys.

Blair

open with the Gertrude Hoffmann Revue at the Winter Garden, New York,
during the week of Nov. 18.

best attended in

6.

The Shubcrt theatre has been sold
by Wilmer & Vincent to Louis Wes-

seating capac-

be called the
Nixon-Nirddirect opposition with Tay2.500.

This

N. Y.,

Mclntyre and Heath of late includes
one from the Shuberts, for twenty-two

ELECTION NIGHT SHOWS.

BUYS UTICA FOR WEEK.
Utica,

strel

Midnight vaudeville shows on Election day were given in all of the larger cities.
In New York they were the

many

witnesses were called.
It
has caused a great deal of bitterness
among the parties concerned.
Last
week Nixon-Nirdlinger announced he had secured the plot of

and do not take up the mintroupe proposition.
The wealth of offers received by

across,

The Orpheum Road Show, going out

"The

sketch,

the

secure

the partners decide to go

ORPHEUM'S ROAD SHOW.

BERNARD AND BURKHART.

Meyer
Hoffman

if

While United Booking Offices book-

ing.

appeal.

The Orpheum is on Chelton, near
Germantown avenue. The erection of
the house was stopped by the suit as
Cahan was about to put the roof on.
Two weeks ago Taylor, who purchased the house from Cahan started
the finishing work on the building being

preference

through the failure of the B. F. Keith
New York Theatres Co. to file a bond
for $500, as demanded, were finally released Tuesday of last week upon $500
in cash being deposited by someone in
the United Booking Offices.

booking manager of the Hip,

(La

may

The Palace

halls.

Keith people "holding out" on Proctor now, as they have done since the
season opened. Besides "holding out"
where possible, the
Keith
theatres
bookers continue to attempt corraling
all
feature numbers before they are
submitted to Proctor, using the various ways and devices that may be utilized in the big agency to accomplish

saw the act while over here recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Hart reappeared this
week at the Savoy, Atlantic City, after
having been off the stage for two

ny

Mcln-

and Heath have the refusal of
opening in any one of three London

weeks, play or pay, at their salary, to

now?"

Mr. Rolfe is said to barely break
even on the production at a salary of

Nixon,

Court of Com-

Besides the minstrel troupe,
tyrc

detained

BAILINGS.
in

around that time.

day.

of the Marinelli office.

with himself.

Judge McMichael

Christmas, with a couple of other similar projects reported to be
shown

the same, according to report, with the

HARTS GOING TO LONDON.

months.

Mclntyrc and Heath have been asked
head a blackface show in London.
The Palladium, a music hall over there,
will have a minstrelsy revival around
to

the Proctor and Keith forces remains

Marie and Billy Hart leave Saturday
for London, where they are due to appear Nov. 18, at the Hippodrome.
The engagement was made by Leo

Maase

that

minstrelsy seems to be on the boom
over in England, comes a report that

as possi-

ble.

Courville,

MINSTRELSY IN LONDON.
On top of the cable advices

"PUBS IN BOOTS" STORY.

will

ple's,

ment

it

ing

when Nirdlinger
it

v

Quite some talk has been created
through the booking of B. A. Rolfe's
newest production, "Puss in Boots" on
The act opens
the Orpheum Circuit.
at Kansas City next week.
While playing for the two weeks
ending last Sunday, at Proctor's Fifth
Avenue, the Rolfe number (said to
have cost $9,000 to produce) was offered and practically accepted by managers in the United Booking Offices.
Later word was given out that "Puss
in Boots" would not be given dates in
which
houses,
the eastern big time
are booked by the U. B. O. No reason
was assigned other than it has been
said someone in the United Agency
stated "Oh, that act has been working
two weeks. Why
for Proctor for
should we (Keith) give anything to

Martin Beck

anti-Id"

nn ostrich

Mr. Beck r<turn<d
Kfles.
trip to the Coast.

last

In

Ix>»

An-

week from a

of the

other

York

did this,

big
it

time theatres
is

in

New

said.

Walter Rosenberg kept the Savoy
(pop vaudeville) on 34th street open
all night.
Mr. Rosenberg lost $50 on
Taft and wanted to get even before
daybreak.

VARIETY

o

CHANGE

SHOW POLICY
18, AT HAM MERSTEIN'S

IN

NOV.

With The First "Frank Jones Show/' But Nine Acts
To Be Given and Entertainment Open Evenings
at 8.30. Overture 8.20. Chance for "TryOuts" in the Mornings
There

will be a drastic

policy of the vaudeville

change

show

in the

the Alcazar in Chicago, has engaged the

Ham-

following bill to open the house under
the new regime: Reno McCree and

at

nierstein's commencing Nov. 18. Frank
Jones places his first bill, as the new
booking manager of the house, for the

week then

starting.

nine

headed by Irene Franklin.

acts,

It

Lula
Troupe;
Menlo
Davenport
Moore's "Rah Rah" Boys"; Fox and
Foxie's Circus; Bert Shepherd and
Co.; Roscoe's Aerial Dogs; Elina Gardnier; Libonati and Bill Dooley.
Mr. Seaver, among other things lays
claim to having introduced 5-cent pictures to Chicago, and also to having
built the first 5-cent motion picture
house in the "loop" district.

will consist of

The nine-acts policy is to be continued
under Mr. Jones' direction. The performances will start at 2.30 and 8.30,
with an overture ten minutes earlier.
Mr. Jones has let it be known that
any new or aspiring act wishing a "try
out" in New York, with a view to opening at Hammerstein's, may have the
of

WARD HAS BROADWAY.

the

"The Corner"

dignified policy for

vaudeville

centre,

as a

now

being erected at BroadGratiot avenue.
Ward was
formerly the manager of the Gayety
theatre,

way and
here.

The house

expected to be completed by Dec. 1, and will have a seating
capacity of 1,800.
Vaudeville is to be
its

is

policy.

Springfield, Mass.,

Nov.

Nov.

Philadelphia,

James J. Corbett left the Jefferson
Hospital to cast his vote for president.
The ex-champion heavyweight pugilist
and monologist took a walk for the
first time since his operation, last Sunday. He went out to get weighed and
upon learning he had lost twenty-three
pounds went back to the hospital.
Corbett's time on the Sullivan-Consi-

Monday evening when he

pop vaudeville

off

in

in

The Nelson

started

addition

got a good send off with

Maze,

Blaise Trio, Wells, Reid and
Wells,
George Armstrong, Cameda
Powezillo.

Carr

Zanft

Fox

is

is

house manager.

at a cost of $3,000, io

understood the venture

It is

commands ample
motors

will

go

and the pro-

capital

into the film production

business independently.
The inventor is George R. Webb,
with offices in the Childs' building in
34th street. An advantage over the old
style talking devices is claimed for this
new invention. Webb, who invented
the Magnaphone, the sound producer
used at the Grand Central depot, New
York, for announcing trains, declares
he has perfected a system by which
the horn amplifier is eliminated and
the sounds are circulated by means of
small machines distributed in every
part of the theatre. It is also declared

and sound

effects are

absolutely synchronous.
Through the interest they have in
the Magnaphone, it is declared that several big railroad financial men have

expressed willingness to back the

Webb

enterprise.

was at first rumored that J. J.
Kennedy and Percy L. Waters, former
officials in the Motion Picture Patents
Co.,
were interested, Mr. Kennedy
It

being identified with railroad interests,
but this has been denied.

John

general representative for Mr.

at this point.

new

HARLEM

LaFayette

OPENS.

theatre,

con-

by the LaFayette Amusement

opened

to the public of

Harlem

at

and Seventh avenue Monday night. It is booked by the Family
Department of the United Booking
Offices.

When word was announced that the
LaFayette would run pop vaudeville
the neighborhood promised its full
support if the management will do all
within its power to keep the negroes
of Harlem from flocking to the place.
Monday

night

the

colored

box

goers, on visiting the

informed
sold.
first

theatre-

office,

wore

for

r

• i,,t

—

of

falo

all

day and 10-20
Seaver,

Heach

Princess

fendants or either of them, nor is
there any proof that the party said
to have signed the same as agent had
any authority. On the contrary, it
appears that the contract was never
signed by the defendants, nor did they
authorize anyone to sign— for them.
It is apparent that the so-called agent
simply had the power to book or look
for employment for the defendants.
The moving papers wholly fair to
show any facts that would warrant i

court of equity in intervening.
Motion for an injunction pendente lite
denied."

When
the

First

m. to

11

at

p.

he
he

Yorkville
tion

that

at

entered

h

there,

as

a

stipula-

DeKalb
Avenue,
Brooklyn,
also
booked by the Consolidated Booking
Offices.

acts as agent for the act, signed contracts for the 86th Street, presumably

without the authority of his principal.
It is said that Mr. First will bring
suit

Moss &

against

who

Brill,

control

86th Street Amusement
recover the amount lost by

him

week through the temporary

restrain-

the

Co.,

to
last

ing order obtained by the managers,
and which the court vacated Thursday, too late for the act to
final half of last week.

The

Amusement

in the

fill

furnished

Co.

a

bond when applying for the temporary
injunction.
sufficient

This,

is

it

reimburse

to

will

said,

Mr.

First

be
for

any judgment recovered.

HIP ASKING FOR MASON.

some

music, mostly

A—

numbers

"Princess"
staged six

in

the rag

show.

111.,

and

well

as

in

John

Before

numbers

he

Woman

"The

in

Cort's

that

Club."

llalir's

NOT AT THK PALACE.
has

It

been

Chicago, Nov. (>.
decided that

definitely

l.thel Parrymore and company 'will not
ilay the Pa1a;e on her return Chicago
••ngagement. as previously announced.
Itecause of the small capacity of the

14
Aii«

it

the

play

to

management

has

exceptionally

All box office records
Music Hall were broken

mow

tircriklng In a nnv.-l idcii. a HonK skrtrh.
MIhs Hurnhiim, tormorly of nunilnun and
sonK Hl><>ut In-r^Hf
litis
writlt-n tin- music of tin- ihw
wlili-li
ln« Units a
i»l»«t\
'Tin Not Fnt. Just I'hinip" Al'n-r u w*»U <-i two out of town tii.- oupl.' will hiing
offering to N«w York for a showing

r«Mi\\ immI.

(liL

Palace
not

decided

big

attrac-

tions.

EUNICE BURNHAM WITH CHARLES IRWIN
t-ntltb-tl.

theatre

into

would not play at the
which is in close opposi-

Mr. Mason has just finished putting

night.

Peoria,

contracts with
to play the

Circuit

86th Street,
tion.
In return for this consideration
the Loew people agreed to his accepting an engagement last week at the

o:i

m.

controls the BufShow, and has the Al

Park

signed

Marcus Loew

strain.

who

Wild West

fresco
the

a.

of

is asking
Jack Mason.
It
wants the producer to stag" its new show, which
will go on around Xmas. Louis Hirsch

Hippodrome, under
Vernon C. Seaver,
11.
Continuous per11

the merits

"Nowhere in the moving papers is
shown that the contract sought to
be enforced was signed by the de-

GOES TO SE.4VEK.

Northern

.

for

~—

1

be the policy, with a 10-cent price

Mr.

summed up

court

ar^ u

for

it

is

direction

came up

week.

the case as follows:

will write the

Monday, Nov.
formances from
will

The

it

last

bill.

Chicago, Nov. 6.
Tlu- Lyric, formerly operated by
the Mrssrs. Shubert. will become the
the

late

The London Hippodrome

expected to happen
Consolidated
Hooking
offices within the week.
It looks like
the
circuits
booking
through
the
agency will continue single handed after the operation is through with.

(ireat

ment

orchestra tickets we;e
Not a colored act was on the

SOMETHING EXPECTED.

LVItK

when

vacated

all

weeks.

Something
around
the

and Co. are playing j

First

Yorkville this week, the temporary injunction granted to the 86th
Street Amusement Co. having been
the

Subsequently Harry Horowitz, who

IN

131st street

good show. On the program for the
first half were Gertrude Dean Forbes
and Co., Brady and Mahoney, La

Jos.

started.

the Savoy

in

to

the Nelson, until

by Poli

up

Harry

demonstrate a new device for moving
pictures.

Co.,

William Fox opened opposition
Poli's

dine Circuit is being held for him. He
will not be able to appear for about
six

Theatre building

been

has
fitted

6.

a
6.

Rooms have been

trolled

to his other vaudeville theatre here.

CORBETT OUT; LOST 28 POUNDS.

proportions

able

The

FOX STARTS NELSON.

recently operated

bill.

field

LAFAYETTE

Mr. Jones has de-

cided on the nine-act

6.

The United Amusement Co., John M.
Ward, general manager, has taken a
20-year lease of the new Broadway

of

devote himself exclusively to agents.
Hammerstein's for a long while has
been giving a weekly program of from
Mr. Jones betwelve to fifteen acts.
lieves several of the turns were wasted
through the audience arriving late or
leaving before the long show made
necessary by the number of acts concluded.
In attempting to build up a

Nov.

Detroit,

other booking men who may be interested will watch the performance.
Besides looking after the bookings

Hammerstein's at the United Offices
daily, Mr. Jones has established office
hours in the theatre during the evenFor a couple of hours, he will
ing.

ture

FIRST WRIT VACATED.

UP.

moving picwhich may assume formid-

enterprise in the

that the pictures

Hammerstein stage any
morning by appointment, when he and
use

NEW MOVIE LOOMS
A new

Palace
week. No
particular attraction other than a good
all-around

<

sponsible.

vaudexillc

at

the

last

show

was

re

VARIETY
TRAVESTYING "FINE FEATHERS.**
Chicago, Nov. 6.
preparing for vaudeon Eugene
ville the one-act burlesque
Walter's "Fine Feathers" now current

Frank Beal

is

the Cort. The title of the satire is
"Nine Feathers," and was written by
Fred Donaghey as a curtain raiser for
"The Girl at the Gate." It was tried
out in Detroit when that piece opened,
KHflb according to reports, was a big
at

hit.

Beal is negotiating for a week at
Majestic with the travesty, which
carries a cast of five.
the

"BARNYARD ROMEO** CASTED.
revival of "The Barnyard Romeo" for William Morris* Annette
Kellermann road show, has been castAmong the principals will be Jefed.

The

De

ferson

Angelis,

Brown and

and

Stella

Mayhew,

Molasso, Kalmer

Dorothy Webb, G.

Billie

Taylor.

The

Kellermann "Undine" skit will also be
in the performance, with an olio separating the

to

billed

two

parts.

Mayhew and Mr. Taylor

Miss

program

are

headline the Hammerstein
They may not
next week.

the show until after it opens at
New Haven Nov. 15, to remain in the

join

town two

college

days..

3

MURDOCH RETURNS.
Monday was marked

in vaudeville by
John J. Murdock to the
United Booking Offices. Mr. Murdock
had rested for a couple of weeks at

the return of

home

the

of his wife's folks, in Fulton,

H3

O

Y.

N.

TANGUAY OPENING

IN CHICAGO.

Chicago,

Nov.

?0

6.

Eva Tanguay will resume her vaudeville tour by appearing for two weeks
at

the Palace, opening Nov. 18.
first week of her stay here,

For the
Miss

Tanguay

will

have opposed to

o

Mrs. Langtry, at the Majestic.

her,

AYRES DENIES CHARGE.
San Francisco, Nov. 6.
Sydney Ayres, now touring the Orpheum Circuit, recently married Anne
Frank of Oakland.
Nothing was
known here about a former matrimoalliance until his first wife issued
statement claiming that honor and
denying that she had ever been legalnial

a

ly

separated.

Confronted

'

with
this
statement
Ayres issued the following to the newspapers:

am

"I

not a bigamist

would have been

—not

a fool, as

marrying again
without a legal right to do so.
The
fact that I was divorced became gen
cially known through newspaper pubI

in

the time I secured the decree.
received my decree of divorce in
Portland, through John Logan, my

licity .at
I

attorney, the decree of divorce having

heen

granted at Oregon City, Ore..
some time last August.
It is all of
record in the courts of Oregon."

HARRY FOX WANTS DIVORCE.
I'arting of the

marriage tie s wantr
Fox. who has started an
action for divorce against his wife,
professionally known as Lydia Barhy

clay.

Harry

1

VARIETY

WEEKLY COST OF
SARAH BE RNHAR DT COMPANY
Show Ever. $9,000 or
Numbers Surround-

Most Expensive Vaudeville Road

More Weekly

for Bernhardt, Six

ing Her.

Twenty Weeks Contract.
9

At least $12,000 will be the weekly
cost of the Bernhardt Road Show
Martin Beck will start on its travels
Of
Dec. 2 at the Majestic, Chicago.
this sum $9,000 will be charged up to
French
acof
the
account
the
tress, including her salary, $7,000 weekly.
Other incidentals will be payment
for six acts surrounding the star, the
maintenance of a private Pullman car,
transportation from London over to
the U. S. and back for twenty people,
and several other items.
Mme. Bernhardt will open in Chicago with "Une Nuit de Mod" ("One
Christmas Night"). Her repertoire will
Tosca,"
"Theodora,"
"La
include
and
"Queen
Elizabeth"
"Camille,"
"Lucrezia

Borgia.'

Eddy

Sullivan,

of

Dillingham forces in Chithe C.
cago just now, will manage the BernB.

hardt tour.

The private car has been named
"The Bernhardt." It will carry a chef,
porter and maid, besides the Bernhardt
company of nineteen people. These
the

Divine Sarah will bring over with
scenery and costumes for

her, also the

the pieces.

Mr. Beck

is

selecting the turns that

accompany the French people
Orpheum Circuit. The show
will remain for two weeks in several
of the Orpheum cities, commencing
with Chicago.
Twenty weeks in all
are

to

organization and which the
managers regarded as legislation hosactors'

tile

to their interests.

Mr. Sheldon made an assignment of
his claim and the suit was brought in
an up-State town.
A motion was
heard on an application for a change
of venue to New York.
This was
granted and the case was put on the
short cause calendar on the stipulation
that it would be presented within a
period of two hours.
It was then counsel for the two sides
got together and effected a settlement.

John

B.

Church was

seen surg-

last

down Broadway Saturday

for.

AGENTS GOING SHOOTING.
Tonight is the night for the agents.
Several are leaving for Saranac, where
they will shoot any old thing that may
be around, if there isn't a poker game
started to break

up

their mission.

The party is HaTy Weber, Frank
Bohm, Easy Money Morris, James E.
Plunkett and Ray Hodgdon.

TWO DIVORCES GRANTED.
San Francisco, Nov. 6.
divorce decrees were signed by

Two

courts here this week.
One dissolved the matrimonial partnership of
Emma A. and George E. Harris, the

the

wooden shoe dancer. The
Elizabeth Werner from
Henry Werner, a moving picture pro-

latter

a

other

freed

moter.
In the Harris case cruelty was alleged by the wife.
Mrs. Werner
charged habitual drunkenness.

The
made
don

DODGES

SUIT.

Booking Offices has
settlement with James Shelthe htter's suit to collect

United
a

in

$1,000 on

services

a
in

sage of the
tw.j years

claim
for
professional
connection with the pas-

Employment Agency law
New York

ago through the

Legislature.

Sheldon is a lawyer at 170 Broadway, New York, and was retained by
the U. B. O. to look after its interests during the passage of the law
which
had
been
framed
by
the

result

a total

in

is

the

new Locw's
That

completed.

will

be

January next.
Wandering over the plot of his new
house the other day, Mr. Loew discovered the stage of the Orpheum will
back against the stage of his present
Yorkville.
Taking advantage of the
situation, Loew decided then and there
to play pop vaudeville in both houses,
removing the bill from the Orpheum
through a door broken through, into
in

the Yorkville.
.

The Yorkville houses

will "split the

week" with the American. The program uptown will be run in the same
manner as is now done at the American between the theatre downstairs
Roof.

r.nd the

The
ing

Yorkville, which has been playvaudeville for some seasons,

Loew

The new Orpheum

seats about 1,200.

have a capacity for 2,800, besides
standing room that can accommodate

E. F. Albee and John

J.

Mur-

manager trying to get a route for
the acrobats, some other agent got the
leader's ear and unknown to Church
hooked the act for Wilmington last
week.
Church didn't learn of the

Booking Offices' chief booker.
Mr. and Mrs. Hodgdon moved up
on the Hudson, and Mr. Hodgdon motored into town every day, excepting
one day, when he sent the machine to
the repair shop. *Thc bill came back.

the

Saturday morning.

until

Sam

CLUBHOUSE OPENING

SKI.

Providing present plans do not misWhite Rats Actors' Union
expects to take possession of its new
carry, the

home on 47th street Thanksgiving eve.
W. W. Waters, of the Union, says
the Rats will get in the new place Nov.
30

the

if

Thanksgiving date

post-

is

poned.

The opening

will

be celebrated with

a big entertainment.

LEVEY LEASES BELASCO.
San Francisco, Nov. 6.
Authoritative confirmation of the
leasing of the Belasco, Los Angeles,
has been made here by Bert Levey,
who announces vaudeville will be inaugurated in the house Christmas

looked very rosy for the United

it

looked at

The

lease

is

for

six

and

Wilkes-Barre, Nov. 6.
Ferrendine, of Baltimore, has
taken over the Luzerne here. He will
rename the house Majestic, and open
it next week as a pop vaudeville house.
The Poli house, playing stock since
the
summer, will change over to
vaudeville Monday giving a big time

program.

"TUTTING IT OVER" STOPS.
saw the

It

light

Over," a show that first
early in the season in

ELSIE LANDER.
Dailey,

commencing Dec.

1,

it is

said.

IN LONDON.

Arthur Hopkins, producer of "The

Dance Dream"

in vaudeville, is

ing to place another
don.

company

prepar

Lon-

for

"COPY ACT" BURGLARS.
Nov.

6.

Harry Houdini's dressing room at
Circus Busch was broken into at ni^ht
and measurements taken of his apparatus.
It is believed to be the work of
those behind a "copy act" that
ready advertising.

An

is

al-

Australian

gained

fame

into his father's

by declaring from the
father was about to do

audience as his
a mechanical trick, "Why, I did that
years ago," and upon being invited
upon the platform proceeded to perform the feat smoothly.

showed

the

magicians a new escape trick. He
mitted a committee to lock his
wrists in a hinged pillory or stock,
tened with a padlock so that there
no apparent way to reach it.
weight of opinion appeared to be

per-

in

two
fas-

was

The
that

was worked from the hinge.
It took Collins two minutes to make
the escape, the worker being concealed
the trick

while

releasing

"Too

himself.

long"

was the verdict.
John C. Adams, master of ceremonies, declared for the use of the word
"problems" as a substitute for "tricks."
"Nearly all feats of magic" he said,

actress

her

who

native

word

'trick'

carries a disagreeable

There was no debate on

the subject.

Irwin

and

in

showed several card tricks
place of the usual showman's

patter, made a plea for the support of
brother entertainers to discourage acts
doing magic exposes. He argued that
the only expose that does not work an
injury to straight magic is the sort that
does not really show the method of
working a trick. He gave an illustration of his contention by doing the
paper tearing trick and then exposing
one of the several methods of working
it.
Then he worked the trick with expose by another method. The magicians applauded.

has

LOEW BOOKINGS.

country,

Elsie

Lander, is now about to make
her debut in American vaudeville.
Selecting as her vehicle a dramatic
episode entitled "Memories," she has
surrounded herself with only the best

Ida Fuller has been engaged to play
the Loew and Sullivan-Considine Circuits, for forty consecutive w eks, opening Nov. 18 in New York.

of everything.

to

"Memories"

calls

for stage

settings

The Three Yoscarrys, who went on
Boston to join the Gertrude Hoff-

mann show,

and lighting effects. In both departments Miss Landers has gone ahead
of anything that vaudeville has yet

ganization,

the line of scenic equipment.
The mounting of the piece will have
cost more when ready than the staging of many legitimate plays.

Yorkville

seen

(Special Cable to Variety.)
Berlin,

The youngster broke

meaning."

one-half

one of Mr. Levey's
representatives, left for Sacramento today. He proposes arranging to resume
Levey vaudeville at the Diepenbrock in
that city,

generation of the Cranbourne family in
O.
legerdemain.
C.
Cranbourne's
father and grandfather were court entertainers in Holland, and for two generations before that the heads of the
Cranbourne family made a profession
out of lifting rabbits from hats.

M.

years.

R.

bourne as a magician. The youngster*!
debut marked the advent of the sixth

the

REOPENING LUZERNE.

"Putting

got from doping out the methodi

fiers

"have a basis in a scientific principle,
and it has always seemed to me that

the shop.

in

still

Chicago, has closed on the road.

week.

W.

then informed the

it,

repair people they could keep the machine in payment. The Hodgdon auto
is

the evening, aside from
the professional mysti-

Collins, of Philadelphia,

HODGDON AND HIS AUTO.

ago,

Sixth

of the others, was the first appearance
of the 9-year-old son of C. O. Cran-

1.000 standees.

dock presented Sam Hodgdon with a
new Chalmers automobile some weeks

elopement

The event of
amusement

the

after-

When

on

theatre

little

avenue was crowded to the doors Saturday evening, when the Americas
Society of Magicians gave a profe*
sional show after their regular monthly
There were 150 memberi
meeting.
present, many from out of town.

act at Martinka's

from Algeria.
They arrived several
weeks ago tucked under his arm.
While Church was circulating among

"DANCE DREAM**
U. B. O.

will

when

theatres,

Orpheum

noon, headed for Wilmington. Church,
formerly one of Bostock's head men,
brought a troupe of Arabs all the way

over the

have been contracted

that

capacity of over 5,000 in his two Yorkville

Martinka's

has been evolved by Mar-

will

STOLE CHURCH'S
ing

Loew

cus

PROFESSIONAL MAGIC SHOW.

YORKVILLE SCHEME.

liOKW'S

A scheme

$12,000

in

will

from the or-

retire

opening

Loew

for

next

"

Mondiy.
Power's

Elephants opened at the
Monday.
The Romany Opera Co., with ten
people, starts on the Loew time, Nov.
11,

at the Shubert,

Brooklyn.

After a few weeks outside of New
York the piece will be brought to the
Metropolis for a hearing. Pictures of

the Fulton, Brooklyn, this week.

Miss Landers appear on the VarirtVs

time Monday, with

cover.

low.

The Cadets de Gascogne opened

Emma

Francis opens
S.-C.

on

the

circuit

at

Loew
to

fol-

VARIETY
Pamela Gaythorne,

niETY

from

Edna Callahan was granted

VARIETY PUBLISHING CO.
New

Square.

India.

Beth Callan (Mrs. Ernest Stanton)
"Merry Countess" company last week.

joined the

York.

8IMB SILVERMAN

a divorce

from Charles Callahan (Collins and
Hawley), Oct. 24 and given the custody
of their baby daughter. Grace Thelma.

Maurice Rose

thinking about buying the Marinelli agency. He won $85
Yes,
playing poker
Saturday night.
Mr. Rose got the money fairly.

"The Beauty Shop," with Sada Wander and George Stone, has been booked
to open on the Sullivan-Considine Circuit, Dec. 8.

CHICAGO
Theatre Bldg.

JOHN

O'CONNOR

J.

LONDON
Green

5

W.

BUCHANAN TAYLOR
Rue Saint Dldler

bis.

EDWARD

KENDREW

G.

A. O'Brien, wife of
Arthur O'Brien, presented Jier husband with a lusty-toned eight-pound

south.

boy.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
copy

current Issue muxt
resrh New York office by 6 p. m. Wednesday
Advertisements by mall should be arrom
remittance.
psnled by
Advertising

Nov.

Mrs.

5,

J.

for

managed the
Apollo Quartet, has a new military
travesty act known as Logan and

Ray Moyer is the fourth member of
the Moyer family (which includes Ger-

Ferris.

"Puss

go on the stage, and has joined

tie) to

in

Boots."

$4

Kitered -as second-class matter at

November

XXVIII.

8,

New

1912

James Sheedy has returned
Sheedy Booking Agency.

York,

Holcomb

taken

his

may

Harry Finkelstein, known in vaudeas Morel Bernardo, became in-

volved in an altercation with a street
car conductor in San Francisco and as
a result of the

argument

now

is

the

in

Emergency Hospital with

Mission

Address in VARIETY

the

has

"Her Last Rehearsal' out of the
camphor chest and will organize a company to play it again. Edward M.
sketch

ville

No. 10
to

a

the City Court

in

White, a veteran legitimate actor,
have the principal role.

Have Your
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who

and

season,

last

was awarded $2,340 by
Monday.

of contract,

jury
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company

sued the house proprietors for breach

Willard

LETT

who

Logan,

Bruce

Karl St

16

Clara Rafalo, with the People's the-

weeks ago.

Adelaide French opened at White
Plains Nov. 4. in her second tour of
"Madame X." The show is booked

BERLIN
E. A.

Eddie Silbon, of the Imperial VienTroup with the Barnum-Bailcy
circus, is in a Texas hospital.
He had
a had fall during one of the Lone Star
stands. Two ribs were broken.
nese

atre

PARIS
66

Mrs. Lewis McCord, absent from the
stage since the death of her husband,
started out in a dramatic sketch a few

Leicester Sq.

St.,

woman.

society

is

Proprietor.

Majestic

Booth Tarkington, the Indian auis announced to
marry Mrs. Susana Robinson, a Day-

thor and playwright,
ton, O..

Published Weekly by

Time"

"Our Wives,"
mother

of

at Wallack's, is entertaining her

a

fractured collarbone.

Joe Schenck and Chris Brown had
Elizabeth Brice

is

with "The Follies
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The Empire, Glens
start

Falls, N. Y., will
playing pop vaudeville Nov. 18.

The Sam Bernard show opens
Albany, Nov.

16.

Schenck

inserted instead.

says Joe Schenck won the
Chris Brown admitted that
Chris Brown was the winner.

The total charge will be $$ yearly, name and address
Where bold face type is
or route to occupy one line.
desired for the name, the charge will be #io yearly.

the latest vaudeville
adopt the "Players"

race, while

The Lionel E. Lawrence Players U

The Kronprinz Wilhelm Wednesday

are eligible

appear

names

Owing to the large number of names carried in "Bills
Next Week,-" the Vaudeville "Route" department in

James

has been discontinued.

the

of

Herbert (Bell Boy Trio) and
happy over a twelve-pound

Sid

now

is

odrama
tion
his

published.
In
ill

at St.

due on the Coronia,
coming in this week. She is expected
to reopen in "Vera Violetta," Nov. 18.
is

Max Johns
director

has been engaged as mufor
the Rawson and

is

a

Mrs. Charles Young Partner, of the
Breakaway Barlows, has recovered
from a severe attack of appendicitis.

Reyos has rehearsed

a

new

for vaudeville in which she will
have the assistance of two men and a

A

monkey.

three-reel

picture

of

"(Juincy

Adams Sawyer" was completed
week

under

Joseph

Dave Robinson

is

back

from

Mt.

Clemens.

of the

turn

trained

Clare "girl act" on the S-C time.

new member

combination since the other Jennings eft.
lowe

Alice

Byron

this

Tottcn's

Iwanoff,

the

aerial

artist,

who

ap-

peared over here some time ago, is
in the Buigaiian army, fighting against
the Turks.
It was Mrs. Ernesto, mother of the
Three Krnesto Sisters, who died recently and not Mrs.
T.
K.
Blush,
mother of the Lorctta Twins, as re-

ported

in

last

week's Varikt*'.

direction

Tom
arm

in

Miner

is

a sling.

going about with his
He caught cold dur-

ing the opening of
atre

Petticoats,"

piece

the

People's the-

and the result was an attack

neuritis in his arm.

of

of

rehearsal.

Frank Russell (Flying Russells) and
Laura Richmond, a non-professional,
of Tacoma, Wash., have confirmed the
report of their marriage

in

the

west.

It

has been re-

Owen

Davis, erstwhile melplaywright, with a goodly por-

Carter

Dc Haven's

role

of

own making.

memory of
who lost

Titanic

Jennings, Jewell and Barlowe are in
New York with a new act. Miss Bar-

Gaby Deslys

in

sicians,

Luke's Hospital,

Chicago.

sical

of the

Others in the cast
are Elizabeth Murray, Frederic Bond,
Flora Parker and Albert Parker.

and Dagneau)

Lena Bruce (Bruce
critically

Gaylor.

written by

It Is aimed to make this department the most
complete and reliable theatrical directory ever

are

boy.

is

J.

The "Pet

Applications should be accompanied by the permanent address, or route, whichever is preferred, and remittance for the proper amount, #5 for name and address
only, or $10 for the same, with name in bold face type.

managing the
Sothern-Marlowe

is

company.

wife

The

It."

renamed "Exceeding the Speed Limit,"

Claxton Wilstach
tour

Away With

of the "Players" are Jean Patriquin, Jean Pollard, Matty Aubrey,

dine Farrar.

road

to

of billing.

of four people, who will
a playlet by George Kelly,

in

entitled "Getting

department.
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Enrico Caruso and Geral-

profession

every
to this

In

aggregation

method

consists

It

managers and agents

All players,
branch of the

The Park, Glens Falls, N. Y., has
been added to Walter Plimmer's string.
It will split the Week with Utica.

in

will

at

"The Berlin Madcaps," from "Tantalizing Tommy" show, will go with
the "Vera Violetta" production.

brought

a horse race the other morning. They
got up early, and ran their nags over
the
Speedway, so they say.
Mr.

inaugurate (upon receipt of sufficient
applications), an Address Department, to be printed in
every issue. Changes may be made weekly. Where a
route is preferred to a permanent address that may be

of 1912."

Lee Harrison joined the east of "The
Whirl of Society" in Cincinnati Monday.
His former vaudeville associate,
Barney Bernard, will become a member of the new Gaby Deslys show.

mu-

the seven ship's
their lives

went down,

when

the

bronze tablet
was unveiled last Sunday, by the Musical Mutual Protective Union, at its
club house in the Yorkville Casino,
Eighty-sixth

a

street.

Two

bars

of

"Nearer My God To Thee" which the
band played when the ship sank are
on the tablet.

The
opened

stage

children's

this week.

Mrs.

rison, principal of the

ballet

Anna

V.

clas.-.

Mor-

Stage Children's
School, received the youngsters and
turned them over to Carl Marwig. the
maitre de ballet, who will instrut
them. Children who wish to join the
class arc asked to call at the office
of Mrs. Morrison, in the Gaiety theatre.
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"SYNDICATE" NEEDS

NEW STAR

Role Turned Over to Elsie Ferguson, But Requires Singer
as Well as Actress. Premiere Necessarily Postponed.
May Occur Around Christmas.
A new

star will have to be found, it
by Klaw & Erlanger for the
production of "Eva," now in rehearsal.
It was reported this week K. & E. were
hanging out danger signals calling for
is

said,

one.

Elsie Ferguson was given the leading role in the imported show. While
Miss Ferguson qualified as an actress,

melodrama

the part in the
sic called for

according to report.
Miss Ferguson, a former Henry B.
Harris star, was taken over by Klaw
& Erlanger after the death of Harris.

CLAY SMITH IN "PANKY."
Panky" show will
shortly have Clay Smith playing the
role vacated by Carter De Haven, who

"Hanky

lead the A. H.

Woods new

pro-

Nov.

6.

Harvey D. Hadlock, actor and formerly connected with Charles Gorman's
theatrical agency, applied for a divorce

Carolyne
M. Atwood-Lingre
whom he claimed to have married. She
denied that there had ever been a

from

marriage, claiming the ceremony was
that of a mock marriage. Judge Hardy
heard both sides of the case and it
developed that she had since married
again, to a school master.
Judge Hardy refused to grand Hadlock a decree. Hadlock is the son of
a former wealthy and noted fawyer.

-

duction.

Mr. Smith will replace Frank Tierney in the part. Tierney joined a week
or so ago.

"Hanky Panky" opened
Monday,

CLAIMS MOCK MARRIAGE.
Boston,

until Christmas,

left to

ingness to play in vaudeville when not
otherwise engaged and says that if the
offer is open in the spring she will
be pleased to accept.
The U. B. O. offer is probably the
largest made to any act this season.

a singer as well.

"Eva" was to have opened in PhilaNov. 25. The forthcoming
delphia
change in the leading principal will
cause a postponement of the premiere

The

"The Love Wager."
Miss Scheff expresses the utmost will-

a reappearance in

mu-

set to

Brooklyn

in

advance

to a $4,000

sale.

BARR, EXPOSITION OFFICIAL.
San Francisco, Nov.

6.

James A. Barr has been appointed
manager of the Bureau of ConvenExposiPacific
tions of the Panama
This was the post tendered
tion.
Charles E. Bray.

ACTOR'S OPINION OF HUSBAND.
Boston, Nov. 6.
Mrs. Agnes S. Mahoney, an actress,
secured a decree in the Suffolk Divorce
Court from her husband, Charles
Mahoney. She charged he came into
their home early in the morning with
"his company and dragged her out of
bed to cook meals for them.
Carl R. Sawyer, an actor, told Judge
Hardy that Mahoney "was too horrid
for anything."
On the stand Sawyer
said,
"My goodness, Judge, you
wouldn't believe it if I told you how
he acted."

"SUN DODGERS" AT BROADWAY?
Ned Wayburn

"From Broadway

called

FOR THE PRODUCTION OF "EVA"

conducting both
the rehearsals of the Sam Bernard
show and "The Sun Dodgers."
"The Sun Dodgers" is very likely to
open at the Broadway two weeks from
next Monday, according to present
plans of the Lew Fields office. A road
showing will be made Nov. 18.
Maud Gray is with the show, and
will do a dance with Harry Clarke.
Another dancing feature will be furnished by Jack Jarrott and Nan Brennan, Blanche Ring's former underis

SHOWS

15 ACTS IN REVUE.
Gertrude
Hoffmann

The

acts

in

at the

during

the

Winthe

engagement
was Louise

entered for the show
Dresser, who had thought of playing
once more in vaudeville with a threePietro, the accordion player, and
act.

Cooper and Robinson, a colored act,
were also engaged. The Skatelles were
put in a couple of weeks ago.
The
acts were engaged for the Shuberts
through Jos. Shea.
The Charles Ahearn Troupe of comedy bicyclists opened in the first performance.
They have a scene built
around the turn, which is reported
from Boston one of the big hits of

Sam Mann

the production.

week

joined last

Boston.

Ernest Stanton has
signed to do a three minutes' dance
in

disguised as a giant rooster. Jim Morton, George Bickel and Harry Austin
will remain for
ment.

its

New York

engage-

PLAYWRIGHT HANGED.
Wethersfield, Conn., Nov. 6.
George Redding, playwright and
actor, was hanged here last Friday, for
the murder of Morris Greenburg, of

Hamdcn, in September,
It was alleged Redding

1911.

Bessie
the role

Wynn
first

has been engaged for
taken by Eva Tanguay.

openings thi9 week. "Bunty" start
what is scheduled to be a long run
It looks like one of t
the Adelphi.
biggest hits of the season. Next doo
Lyric Sothern and Marlow
in the
began a three week's revival, openim
with "Much Ado About Nothing.

1

There was the warmest kind of a wel
come given by a capacity house. The
advance sale is reported as tremend
ous.

Kitty Gordon in "The Enchantress"

which she presented here last season
drew well at the Forrest. Here for
only one week.
All the other houses held hold-overs

The announcement of the closing of
"Louisiana Lou" this Saturday at the
Walnut came as a surprise. The piece
was not drawing big business, but it
was thought it would pick up after
election. "The Man Higher Up" comes
in next week, from the Olympic, ChiPercy J. Kelly was here to arcago.
range for the opening.
"Robin Hood" is doing only fairly at
the Chestnut Street Opera House. The
$2 scale probably hurt its chances.
"The Woman" is doing nice business
at the Garrick.

Robert Hilliard appears to have a
big success in the detective play "The
Argyle Case," pulling strong in its third

Greenburg so that he might court Mrs.
Laura Hudson, a beautiful widow.
She visited the condemned man tv«o
days before the death sentence was

week

carried out.

Widow"

NEW

killed

INDIAN OPERA.
Boston, Nov.

Next

sec

by

Charles

Wakefield

Cadman, based on an Indian
Alice Nielsen

is

6.

the
Boston Opera
the production of a

season

House will
new opera,

the Broad.

at

WEEK

IN FRISCO.

San Francisco, Nov.
Eltinge in

Julian

drawing business at the
This week capacity houses are the rule.
The Cort is doing
fairly
with Holbrook Blinn in "A
Romance of the Underworld." Kolb
and Dill are playing to satisfactory
returns at the Savoy.
The Maude Fealy-James Durkin
stock is being supported in a gratifying manner.
The current attraction
is "When Knighthood Was in Flow-

subject.

to be the heroine.

The book was read to Henry Rusmanaging director of the Boston

sell,

Caplet, the
musical director. They are said to be
very favorably impressed.

is

er."

"The Chocolate Soldier" will be the
next offering at the Cort. It will remain only a week.

WOLF! WOLF!
Philadelphia,

Nov.

ton

had

been

monds worth

broken
several

into and diahunired dollars

stolen.

TEST VOTE ON CLOSING.
San Francisco, Nov.

The

(Special Cable to Variety.)

tion
in

6.

Law and Order

local

planning to secure a test vote
election on the Sunclosing of the theatres through

December

local option.

Honors go

claims

Hiva

day

The

Birkett.

6.

organiza-

is

the

"Officer 666" is a certain hit at the
Globe.
The cast includes Wallace
Eddinger, Daniel Moyles, Sam Sothcrn.
to

6.

Gordon reported to the police
today that her room in the Hotel WalKitty

"OFFICER 666" LONDON SUCCESS.
London, Nov.

6.

"The Fascinating

Columbia.

Opera company, and Mr.

study.

The

to Paris," will

have about 15 vaudeville
performance, upon opening
ter Garden,
New York,
week of Nov. 18.
This week the principal

IN PHILLY.

Philadelphia, Nov. 6
two Shubert houses had the bi

Revue,

same
if

lar vote,

source

the matter
it

information

of

put to a popuwill be decided negatively.
is

FRITZI GOING OUT AGAIN.

ON COMMONWEALTH PLAN.

utmost
Fritzi Scheff still has the
confidence in The Love Wager" and
has contracted with Jos. M. Gaites to
reopen in the piece Nov. 18.

Marshall Fat num.

who has been heading the third company of "The Littlest
Rebel' under Al. H. Woods' direction,
is still out but the show is no longer

'

She had an
vaudeville

Rooking

offer

direct

Office

at

of

ten

from

weeks

the

$3,000

in

United

weekly,

operated by the

Wood

for

in the twomusical
or
a
sketch, but was already contracted for

num

anything she cared to offer
a-day,

either a

single

RHINE DAVIS
At th» Union Square,

.Ww

York,

iu-xl

wr«-k

(Nov. 11), In a repertoire of

new

songs.

Woods

office.

closed the company but Farand the players reorganized.
arc now going it on the com-

They
monwealth

plan.
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ANNA HELD IS COMING BACK
BUT NOT FOR F LO ZIEGFELD
Tour of Year and One Half in May Under Direction of M. B. Leavitt.
Compton McKenzie, the

Will Start

Versatile. Valeska Suratt's

Language. Jack Rose
a Greenroom Club Member. J. C. Williamson
Seriously 111 in London.

coming to this
country next season, but not under the
management of Florenz Ziegfeld, Jr.
The tour will be made under the direction of M. B. Leavitt, who returned to
New York the other day from Paris,
and, like the man in the song, "walked
right in and turned around and walked
is

out again."

right

To be

he

literal,

sailed

by

in

the

and cither sailed away
again or will do so to-morrow.
While in Paris Mr. Leavitt had sevconferences wth Miss Held, reeral
sulting in. an agreement for the most
extended trip this actress ever has made.
It
will begin in Paris, where Miss
Held
quite
naturally
will
in
play
French, with a native supporting company. She then will come to America,
opening in New York and passing on
to the Pacific coast.
Returning to this
city, Miss Held will proceed to Buenos
Ayres and the South American territory, thence crossing direct to England
and from that point on home.
This tour will occupy about a year
and a half in, all. The opening in
Paris will occur in May, and the engagement will continue until the beocean

ferry,

of„ August.

ginning

French

vaudeville

be

will

translated

The piece,
now being

into

new

a

written,

after the Paris production, and
American company will be in rehearsal by the time the star reached
ately

York.

McKenzie, the Versatile.
This Compton McKenzie, whose
"Carnival,"

called

vehicle

seems
In

the

be

for the

novel

drama.

stage

George

versatile

this

season,

genius

indeed.

he wrote the widely
which forms the basis

the

made

In the second, he

In

version.

conducting
he

a

play,

be the starring

to

place,

first

circulated

the

Grace

for
to

is

the

he

third,

And

rehearsals.

is

finally,

going to play one of the principal

is

pirts.

Mr. McKenzie

an Englishman, with
and
you might guess him to be from 28 to
35 years of age. Most of the time he
is

he

straight

not

America he
looks
you and you feel that he is

he

says

at

likes

As

a

fact,

he ought to

like

us,

for

has had a big sale here, and
since he struck these shores the maga-

his

story

and

zines

him

at

The

newspapers

a great

rate

production

to

of

play has been fixed for

have
write

been

after

for

them.

McKenzie
Toronto a week
the

from next Monday, and probably it will
reach New York under a month's

not

exclusively

to

to be

Fagin

previous shift of his.

"Fine

in

Liebler

Co.

original

Fagin,

tween days,

in

when

of efforts in court

spite

Now

him.

restrain

Feathers"

Nat Goodwin, their
and Lackaye stepped
and into the other be-

lost

out of one cast
to

he steps back.
Lackaye probably will remain with
Mr. Frazee's play through the rest of
the season, and naturally will strengthen
the

New York

time,

production at Christmas

Hot Talk.
Ada Henry came to town

way from some place in the middle
where she had quit the Valeska
Surratt show on account Of the stirring
west,

nature of the star's conversation.

Henry

Miss

has

been

burlesque

in

during most of her

life, and it is but fair
suppose she had heard some varieties
of language before she joined Valeska.
Many burlesquers do talk with fluency
and picturesqueness, but Miss Henry
never until now was known to jump a

to

company

on account of any verbal
flights which came to her attention.
The efflorescene of Miss Surratt,
however, was too much for Ada, and,
blushing,
she chucked
her job and
boarded the first train east. Arriving on
Broadway she hunted up her manager,
Jake Shubert, to tell him what had happened. He already had been informed
by telegraph, and chided her for unproconduct.

fessional

"What do you mean by
show

lurch?"

the

in

entirely

just

leaving

the

demanded,

he

in

indignation.

couldn't

thing like

Never heard any-

stay.
in

it

all

my

life,"

responded

on

and go
straight
back," commanded
Mr. Shubert severely.
"That's what you do."
"I

won't,

right

I

won't,

a

I

train

won't!"

erated Ada, continuing the

refusal

assevuntil

grew monotonous.
yes you
will,"
persisted
the
manager with authority.
"Oh, no I'll not," retorted the actress

it

"Oh,

from the Alhambra, London, who keeps
herself pure and gets no thanks for it—
which is a basic condition of a good deal

would have continued telling Miss
Henry she would, while she assured him
to the contrary, had it not happened that

story

is

about

a

ballet

feminine irrelevancy, for,
after all, it was nothing to Mr. Leavitt.
The main point is that Ada has rethe show, with a book of synonyms under her arm, so that when.

joined

Miss Surratt says anything she can tell
would sound by some other
it
name.
Jack Rose, Clubman.
As a matter of society gossip, did you
know that Jack Rose, the principal informer in the Becker case, is a member
Well, he s.
jof the Green Room Club?
The Green Room club is supposed to
be composed of theatrical men, and it
grew out of the Theatrical Business
Mens club, which used to occupy one
Preof Honest John Kellys houses.
sumably, Rose qualified for membership
when he was a kind of hanger-on.

how

:

Jimmy Williamson

with
bert

111.

James C. Williamson, the big boss of
Australia,

in

London and probably

He

very

is

in

well.

from a genthe

disintegration,

physical

ill

will not get

said to be suffering

is

eral

result

of not having always taken the best of
care of himself.

soubret

role.

The venture was
Williamsons

out

struck

ior

where they made an enorand the husband began to ac-

Australia,

mous

and the

successful,

ultimately

hit,

cumulate theatres. They say he now is
worth fully $5,000,000, but that won't
do him much good if his bodily functions are going out of business.
One extremely good thing about this
man is that he never has become James
C. Williamson except when signing a
At
letter, a check or a hotel register.
all
other periods he is just the same
plain
Jimmy Willimson as when he
played second comedy at Wallack's, and
cut
Bill

no particular ice.
Posting Still Slick.

cerns

lot

of

the

big

bill

con-

flies past.

on several of the large
boards announcing the Danbury Fair, which closed Oct. 12, showing that the bill posters have nothing to

There

is

out

not

so
t<»

place or that Danbury is paymoney for nothing which is
much of a habit in Connecticut

obstrudc

—

itself

offensively.

Coca Cola
and various kinds of chewing gums are
very
much in evidence on the bill
boards and whenever this happens it
means that there is no demand for the
Tt

fill

"stock

paper

stuff."

blank space and

was a

time

printing

contended

pictorial

displays

in

The

of
is

It
is

taken

reduced figure.

greatly

There

rates.

is

New York

when commercial
with

sharply

of

showmen

the

the
but

the rivalry has ceased to

The theatres as a
amount to much.
rule seem quite willing to leave the bill
boards

various kinds of cigarettes,
automobiles
and other deli-

to

whisky,
cacies.

Corse Payton's Reason.

On

Corse Payton was
was that he had cast
the Bull Moose ticket from

day

election

explaining

how

his vote for

it

horn to tail.
"I'm for Roosevelt all the time," said
Payton. "If we've got to have a President let's not have an amateur. Roosevelt has the habit, and me for him."
But, alas, there were not enough Paytons at the polls.

George Murphy's Mishap.
George P. Murphy, the star of "The
this
is
which
Merry-Go-Rounders,"
week's attraction at the Columbia theatre, met with a very serious and mysSunday night.
accident
on
terious
Murphy lives at Freeport, L. I., and has
one of those crosses between a sewing
machine and a tin teapot sometimes
called a runabout automobile.
He started all alone on Sunday evening toward Baldwin, and some hours
afterward was found in the road unconscious, with the runabout smashed into
His collarbone was broken,
scrap iron.
several ribs were fractured, and his abdomen was so terribly lacerated that

when

the surgeons received him at the
it
was necessary to make

hospital

He came

to his

senses after a while,

and against everybody's advice insisted
upon being brought to New York,
which was done by the aid of an ambulance. Murphy now is in bed at the
Normandie Hotel, where Mrs. Murphy
.

and trained nurses are pn attendance
upon him. His brother, Dan, is playing his part in "The Merry Go Rounders," and the accident has been kept
dark.

Musical Stock for Weber.
There is a report that Joe Weber

is

organizing a musical stock company for

Weber's theatre and will start it off as
soon as possible. Mr. Fields is said not
to be in with this venture, although the
partners have resumed most of their old
business

reltaions.

The big Fields show called "The Sun
will go into the Broadway
Monday a week, the Damrosch
"The Dove of Peace," having

Dodgers"
theatre
piece,

turned out to be a sad affair financially.
There was ' a magnificent audience the
night,

the

so

but

it

never came back, and

rehearsals

final

"The

of

Sun

Dodgers" were hurried along.

The out-of-town production will take
Thursday evening,
in New Haven

place

finishing

week there before coming

the

town.

to

its

ing

as

a

at

a stand

"choice"

put in

used only to

first

posting

not improving as time

is

regular

at

concerns

thirty-six stitches.

*

Williamson is an American, and once
was the second comedian in Wallack's
theatre stock company, when that organization was located at Broadway and
Thirteenth street. He saved his money,
and had a play written called "Struck
Oil," in which he appeared as a Dutchman, with Maggie Moore, his wife, in a

The

girl

The

you injured the management,
not Miss Surratt. You hop right on a
sleeper and go back."
"I'll do it for you," responded
Miss

Miss Henry.
get

are

theatricals

the other
afternoon almost frothing at the mouth
with rage. Ada had been bottling up
her feelings for several days, all the

undimmed vehemence.
Goodness knows how long Mr. Shu-

time.

—

for he has a large following here.

Valeska's

"I

space
these

Henry with

•

'You

kidding.

confined

girls.

He was
&

along.

an important part of that
show," decided Mr. Leavitt, in that
soothing way of his, which has kept
many a burlesque queen in line, "and *n

in "Oliver Twist" to-morrow night, in
one of the Indiana towns, and will return to the cast of "Fine Feathers" at
the Cort theatre, Chicago, Sunday evening.
This is moving some, and the odd
feature
of
it
is
that
Mr. Lackaye
merely is putting reverse English on a

when

has a briar pipe in his teeth, and

not

life

came

Leavitt

you know, used to be in burlesque in it away up to his neck.
He
had
managed companies
with
Ada
Henry in them.
"I'll
leave it to M. B.," said Ada,
and she told the whole linguistic story,
coloring up at some of the articles of
speeech, as was becoming a lady.
Leavitt,

leaving

Lackaye Goes Back.
Wilton Lackaye will cease

face and slender figure,

a youthful

real

ballet

English immedi-

an

New

of

Mike

then

just

"You

By LEANDER RICHARDSON
Anna Held again

11

also will be noticed that

ANN MritlMM'K AH "NATALIK."
Ann M unlock has been engaged by
Ins. M (iaites to play the leading femi
nine

role

new

play,

will

in

Thompson

I'uehanan's

"A Woman's Way." which

very likely br renamed '"Natalie."

Rehearsals started this week.
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BROADWAY SUCCESSES
IN SIX MONDAY OPENINGS

FIVE

Reviewers Declare "The Dove of Peace," Only New Offering That Does Not Promise to Prosper—"The Yellow Jacket/' Season's Novelty Faversham's
"Julius Caesar," Fine Achievement

—

Of

Broadway premieres Mon-

the six

day night, the daily newspaper reviewpromising to turn out
winners and voted "The Dove of
Peace" the one exception to the rule.
The vote was almost unanimous that
the Damrosch-Irwin opera was a dull
affair and not of the calibre to attract
patronage in the present over supply
ers picked five

of successful attractions.

newspapers

Most
"The Yellow Jacket,"
the

of

selected

at the Fulton, as

the novelty of the week, if not of the
season. The piece lends itself to press
exploitation of the circusing variety

and its oddity may be an advantage
It makes
as an advertising ballyhoo.
It's
a special appeal to jaded tastes.
success will probably depend to a large

extent upon

its

advertisement as a

bit

of "freak" artistic production.
The reviewers were of a mind as to

the value of "The Dove of Peace" as a
whole, but were divided in their estimate of the Damrosch music. Every

shade of opinion was represented

comments
The Faversham production

in

of the theatrical writers.

the

of "Julius

Broadway.
"The Point of View" started a regular stay at Daly's

ple of

SIXGER'8

Chicago,

"Our Wives" with Henry Kolker

in

"gum shoed" into
Wallack's without much heralding. It
part,

stellar

turned out to be a highly entertaining
the best thing
light comedy, quite
Kolker has done. It was almost lost
sight of in the
tractions.

Its

abundance of new atsituation in the downan added handicap. It

town house is
would be difficult

to forecast

its

the

Mort H. Singer reports business is
better with him on road attractions
than any season in the past. He has
two companies playing "A Modern
Eve," one playing "The Heartbreakers,"
and one playing "Miss Nobody from

was

S. A.,"

as a one-character piece.
pal

role

is

in

the

set

The

an interesting

York's tonight.
"Twelfth Night" is
due at the Savoy Saturday evening.
"Sylvia Green" comes to the Queen's
Nov. 16.
"The Younger Generation"
takes up its home at the Haymarket.
Nov. 19. "The Price" will be shown
at
the Aldwych Nov. 20.
Besides
these "The Eldest Son" opens at the
King's Way, and "Where There's a
Will" at the Criterion within a short
time.

There

hold "The Blindness of Virtue" next
week. The show leaves the 39th Street

much

tomorrow,

new

the

be a quick movement ot
H. H. Frazee show, "Bach-

and Benedicts," from the CriteThe piece opened last Saturday

night.

The

notices were against future suc-

Alf Hayman is reported on the lookout for the succeeding attraction.
cess of the piece.

"DINGBATS" COMING OFF.
Washington, D. C, Nov.
Leffler

piece opened

Shubert house Oct.

28.

It

was

generally neglected by the regular reviewers upon the dailies, staff men having caught the first performance. They
passed the play over with little comment.
During the week the dramatic editors of several papers saw the performance. In the Sunday editions they
splashed all over the show.
Monday

morning Mr. Morris endeavored

&

will

6.

Bratton's
be taken

here at the conclusion of

engagement to enable the
management to have the entire second
act rewritten and strengthened in diits

local

vers ways.

The show

The Cosmo Hamilton
at the

William

to

will

again

be

sent

out

around the holidays. The piece is playing
the
Grand,
Philadelphia,
this
week.

Chicago, Nov. 6.
J. A. Reed, formerly manager of the
Lyric here, is manager of "The Military Girl,"

now on

the road.

to se-

Street.
Nothing was availMorris went so far as to consider Carnegie Lyceum.
Nothing is immediately booked for
the
"Blindness" show beyond the

39th

down

effort.

at

was also shouldered aside
day night melee. It was

the
in

Harris,

the

Mon-

classified as

of

New

York, started
out an independent venture. It was
"The Indiscretions of Truth," the
dramatized version of a Wilkie Collins story which Robert Edeson tried
out in Boston last Spring. It opened
Monday night in Trenton. From
there it will play a few dates and
then move into Philadelphia, where
it will continue for a time in the hope
the Fulton theatre,

that a summons will
metropolis.

come from

the

Edeson gave the property up

be-

cause he found
starring

it

vehicle.

unsatisfactory as a
His objection was

hero died- -in the third act.
Mr. Wallach does not attempt to exploit any star, aiming at uniform exThe organization is
cellence in cast.
headed by Frank Kemble Cooper,
that

the

who was Sir Henry
man in England.

Irving's

leading

Detroit, Nov.

Fred

"My

Whitney's

C.

6.

production

of

Oscar Strauss
initial showing at

Little Friend," the

opera,

was given

the Garrick

its

Monday

night.

The

piece

calls for thirty-seven singing parts

and

Syracuse, Nov. 6.
Belasco produced "Years of
Discretion" at the Empire for the first
time Monday night. It is the work of
Frederic and Fanny Locke Hatton.
Kftie Shannon plays the leading part.
In the cast are Herbert Kelcey, Lyn
Harding and Bruce McRae. Mr. Belasco attended the Monday night performance.

6.

A. H. Woods' "The Girl in the Taxi"
has been notified it closes here Saturday.

"LOOK" PIECE RENAMED.

hands of Douglas

"A Rich Man's Son"

Nov.

into the gap.

David

CO. STOPS.
Va.,

jump

Sherwood.

city.

Sistersville,

ventures

a call for help
was sent out for a substitute attraction they would be on the ground
ti

George
Harrison,
Alfred
Kalleler,
O'Donnell, Charles Angelo, Gertrude
Fern
Rogers,
Hutcheson,
Juanita
Edith Sinclair and Grace
Fletcher,

able.

A "TAXI"

own

their

under way so that

The orchestra had
a large chorus.
forty musicians. In the cast were Louis

another local house, the Annie
Russell engagement forcing him out of

Rhode Island

They got

hard.

REED GOES ON THE ROAD.

cure
the

There were seven openings
m
The astute
Broadway Monday night.
showmen figured that on the usual
theory of chance and law of averages
at least two were due to fall down

Samuel Wallach, house manager

will

off the stage

will

plan.

floor for a hurried

new cartoon production,

"BLINDNESS" MOVES ON.
The Opera House, Providence,

Throughout the east are dozens of
holding
managers
their
ears to the ground these days.
The
fact that
there were an unusually
large number of small openings out
of town this week was not a coincidence. The managers back of the
new shows are working on a definite
theatrical

FRAZEE SHOW WILL MOVE.

"The Dingbats,"

Starland."

6.

there will

princi-

Fairbanks. The young leading man has
a large and loyal following in the city
and he should enjoy prosperity at the
Astor, for a time at least. The reviewers were only mild in their approval
of the play, but gave Fairbanks credit
for

November

first

handicap.

"Hawthorne, U.

6.

the end of

fate,

night audience
was thoroughly pleased. The location
away from the centre of theatrical activity will probably be too serious a

but certainly

Nov.

HINTERLAND WATOHBS B*WA V.

be six American pieces playing on the
London legitimate stage. The schedule
for new productions in the British capital during the month is a long one.
"Instinct" opens at the Duke of

elors

ROAD BUSINESS GOOD.

Morris' regret.

the

By

rion.

theatre

for at the Lyric.

Vaihtv.)
London, Nov.

(Special Cable to

night, after

weeks ago.

Frank Keenan and Tyrone Power, Julie Opp and Fuller Mellish, was greeted as a fine achievement,
making a strong bid both to the
younger generation of theatre goers
and the older students of more seriDespite the long
ous turn of mind.
run of the Sothern-Marlowe company
Shakespearean repertoire at the
in
Manhattan, a successful run is looked

Monday

having received diversified gpinions at
its invitation matinee showing a cou-

Caeser" with a big cast including besides the star,

Monday

openings,
the Criterion was thrown open Saturday night for the first performance of
The re"Bachelors and Benedicts."
viewers consigned it to oblivion. Next
week, six more new shows will face
In addition to the

MANY SHOWS THIS MONTH.

Washington, Nov.

William A. Brady's newest theatre,
the
Forty-eighth Street house,, will
tackle a new policy Nov. 11 when the
Shubert show, "Look Who's Here," re-

named "The

New York

Red

showing,

Petticoat"

for

another one-part play, with a delightful characterization of the mother, by
Jessie Ralph, who is credited with
holding together an otherwise light and

new

frail story.

New

moves from the
Forty-eighth Street theatre to Washington, Nov. 11, plays Newark the week
after and then opens at the West End,
York, Nov.

25.

was given

will

faces in the cast,

new

play by Margaret Turnbull.
premiere at the Columbia
Monday night. In the cast are Edith
Wynn Mathison, Tim Murphy, Alice
Johnson and Margaret O'Neil. The
company goes from here to Baltimore
for a week, after which it will be seen
nett's

its

be presented.
The new attraction is a musical
piece with sixty people, playing the
Adelphi, Philadelphia, last week.
"Little Miss Brown," with several

6.

"The Stronger Claim," Richard Ben-

GREAT AND ONLY RHYNATA
The above Is an exact likeness of the Great
Rhynata, who Is the originator and Inventor
of all the illusions which he presents.
The
only Illusionist before the public to-day that
Is capable of placing- mid-air suspension, using
but one lady assistant and no traps or mirrors.
No other act of Its kind on the American boards.
The Great Rhynata defies anyone to contradict this statement. This Is no
magic show but a 12.600 dollar production.
Representative, PAUL. DUBAND,
811 Putnam Bid*., New York.

in

New

its

York.

"NIGHT RIDER" RUNS DOWN.
"The Night Rider," a show put out
by J. B. Swofford, closed last week in
Western Pennsylvania.
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WEBER

STRONG ROOM IS PROVIDED
FOR SHOW GIRLS TREASURES
Weberfields Music Hall Will Have Its Own Safe Deposit
Vaults to Safeguard the $50,000 Worth of Baubles
Belonging to Its Corps of Merry-Merries

&

Fields have given orders
a bwrglar-proof,
^reproof safe deposit vault behind the
stage, and when the new music hall
opens the members of the chorus will
be instructed to check their treasures
of diamonds and gold before they go
to their dressing rooms.
One of the girls has been appearing
at rehearsals with a $6,000 diamond
necklace looped around her throat; another displays a collection of jeweled
trifles on her fingers assayed at about
$4,000. The total of personal property,
including three or four foreign motor
cars,

estimated at $50,000.

is

It

may

become necessary for the comedianmanagers to construct a fire and burglar-proof garage

when

the music hall

is

more

from

far

to be the premiere.
set for the auction
No
of seats for the first night. It has not
determined
how these tickets
been
will be disposed of, but so many deis

likely

date has been

for "blocks" of twenty or more
have been made by friends of the managers that, in all probability the auction scheme will be resorted to as the
only way out of a dilemma.

mands

PICTURE ILLUSION COMING.
Weber's theatre may be the place
selected for "The Scenagraph," which
is coming over from the other side.

Weber has

the offer to stage the
foreign piece from Walter Hast, who
has the American direction of it.
"The Scenagraph" is a moving pic-

Jos.

ture illusion, with
a

wonderful

what

is

said to be

transformation

organizing a musical comedy
stock organization which will open at
the concern's house, the La Salle, St.
The
Louis, in two or three weeks.
Weber circuit bookings are to continue
The stock orfor two more weeks.
ganization will follow in after an interval of a week.

week

RIALTO IN CHICAGO.

Minneapolis,

CARTOONIST .WRITES FARCE.

scene

in

it.

A

few weeks ago in London three
upon the moving picture
idea were exhibited, one at Maskelyne
& Devant's theatre. "The Scenagraph"
is reported to be that one, through it
travesties

Frances

Ring's

local

Weber

6.

"Speed" at the Belasco

debut

this

week

The Co-operative

Circuit.

at the Bijou here.

is

A

stock organiza-

opened Sunday. The policy will
Theodore
be melodramatic stock.
Hayes continues as manager.
Saxe Bros, also propose to install
meller stock in their Milwaukee house.

"The Woman" opened

Monday and was voted

at the Mason
a big play. As

a result, business good.
Bertram Lytell and Evelyn Vaughn
are to play a special engagement in

"NO.

"The Awakening of Helena Ritchie"

A

at the Belasco.

Boston

speculators

NO GENERAL PRESS AGENT.

had better be-

Students of Harvard College
have declared war on speculators who
are in the habit of charging exorbitant
rates on special college night.
Premiums as high as $3 were charged for
seats last Saturday night, after the
Harvard-Princeton game.
And they
got the price.

Following the departure of Glenmore
Davis as the charge d'affairs in the A.
H. Woods' press department, it was
decided by the producing manager to
have no general publicity promoter.
Each show will have its own repreMr. Davis has joined the New York
Press editorial staff, as amusement director on the paper.

6.

to the Fine Arts
"Iphigenia,"

Theatre

"Macbeth"

in "Electra,"

and

"Twelfth

Night"
"Years of Discretion," the new play
by Frederic and Fanny Hatton, will
be offered by David Belasco at Powers', Nov. 19.
David Warfield at the
Blackstone Nov. 25 with "The Return
of Peter Grimm," and early in December Bessie Abbot will enter the
Colonial in a revival of "Robin Hood."
Dec. 16, John Barrymore will be seen
at the Fine Arts Theatre in Schnitzler's "Anatol," and the Irish Players
wftl reach the

same theatre Dec.

30.

Blanche Ring in "The Wall Street
Girl" and Kitty Gordon in "The Enchantress" are both booked for the

Next week
changes

will witness a

number

of

"loop" theatres.
"The Million" (new farce to Chicago) will be shown by Henry W.
Savage, at the Olympic; John Cort
will bring Lina Abarbanell to the Garrick in "Miss Princess," a new operetta;

in the

Fred C. Whitney

will offer

"My

Little Friend," another operetta at the

Studebaker; Donald Brian will come

Opera Hduse

in

"The

Siren"; "Ben Hur" will be presented
at the Colonial by Klaw & Erlanger
and there will be the usual switching
about of plays in the outskirting

houses.

BOSS ILLINOTON'S CO.
Margaret Illington resumed her long
road- tour in "Kindling" Nov. 1, at the
Playhouse, Hudson, N. Y.
In her support are Byron Beasley,
Duncan, Frank E. Camp,
Thomas J. Evans, Robert Taber, James
McCauley, Ida Lewis, Florence Robinson, Sydney Martineau.

Malcolm

"THE ESCAPE'* COMING EAST.
Oliver Morosco, satisfied that "The
Escape," Paul Armstrong's new play,
which he placed in stock at the Burbank, Los Angeles, two weeks ago, can
deliver the punch in New York, is planning to bring it here as soon as he has
put his production of "The
Fox"
out of the way. It is understood that
the company has been engaged for the
latter piece.

Morosco's

inability

New York

to secure a the-

has

been holding
back the opening of "The Fox."
atre

in

COHAN A HARRIS THROUGH.

RUFfY) DEBUT.

It is reported Cohan & Harris have
concluded to make no more new pro-

Nov. 6

Titta Ruffo, heralded as the "world's
greatest baritone" and "Caruso's only
his

who will come to the Illinois
"The Crook," a new play by Frank
Whitehouse and William J. Hurlbut.
Nov. 18, the Coburn Players will come

in

sentative.

Rifjht Princess," the Christian

made

Christmas

Werba &

Science play, which was frost bitten at
theatre,
Chicago, last
the Ziegfeld
year, is to be thawed out and presented at the Alcazar here next week.

rival"

go

for the opera with

—

Philadelphia.

will

Luescher, its managers, to extend the immediate field.

6.

ware.

around

road

The demand

decided

"SPECS. »

Boston, Nov.

the

Maid" show

the profitable business drawn by the
original and "No. 2" companies has

duced at the Belasco after "The Travelling Salesman,"
Field is "Childe
Harold," the cartoonist.

STUDENTS AGAINST

on

time.

to have a long list of

to the Chicago

"ROSE MAID."

"No. 3" "Rose

out

"Wedding Bells," a new farce by
Edward Salisbury Field, is to be pro-

8**

THAWING OUT "PRINCESS."
San Francisco, Nov.

Cir-

tion

a success.

is

Illinois later in the season.
6.

bookings have been discontinued

cuit

in

containing the transformation.
"A Scrape O* The Pen," now at
Weber's, will run until Thanksgiving
week perhaps longer.

"The

Nov.

Saxe Bros, have bowed out of the

21,

Nov. 28

certain.

Jacob Oppenheimer, of the Oppenheimer Bros., was in New York this

Los Angeles, Nov.

The new show may open Nov.

time.

was the Duke and
Margaret

Chicago, Nov. 6.
A new Rialto is about to be established in Chicago.
It will extend in
West Washington street. Several booking agencies have taken quarters in
Newspaper Row, and others have
signed leases for the first of the year.

opens.

but this

circuit.

company, claimed to
have done good business on the pop

Gluck sang Gilda.
Keyes was Maddelena.

NEW

Weber pop

May Spooner

Ruffo was supported by a splendid
Orville Harold

the

Paid" company,
Price She
through the lopping off of Omaha, will
jump from Kansas City to-morrow
night to Louisville. This is the Edna

were represented.
cast.

and

"The

of grand opera from
York, while Chicago and Boston

Alma

Minneapolis,

Bijou,

Boyd, Omaha, have been dropped from
the

6.

good
attractions within the next month or
two.
Among them are James K.
Chicago

Hackett,

The

known patrons

New

to take to the one-nighters in the

south.

Maybe a Burglar-Proof Oarage, Too.
Weber

Weber Circuit attractions
Weber pop circuit, have left

on the
it

Chicago, Nov.

start-

ing out as

'

for the construction of

CHICAGO'S LONG LIST.

CIRCUIT CHANGES.

"The Yoke" and "Faust," both

ductions for this season.

American apMetropolitan Opera

initial

pearance at the
House, scoring a brilliant success in
the title role of "Rigoletto " Ruffo is
a remarkable singer and a good actor
His reception was noteworthy. Special
trains brought several parties of well

BILLY

MONTGOMERY AND FLORENCE MOORE
In their

new National.

With the

re-

opening of "Hawthorne, U. S. A." at
the Astor Monday, and one other reorganized company now in rehearsal,
the firm will give no more of its attention to new shows, according to report,
unless something unusually tempting in
the line of a play is brought to their
attention.
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MEA8DAY, WILSON'S SECY.

ROSENFELD'S FEDERATION.

WITH THE PRESS AGENTS
"Julius Caesar."
William Faversham's production represents
a fine ambition and a notable achievement.

As the election forecasts and returns
crowded the newspapers for space, the
press agents found most of their pubwithin
stunts unable to get
licity
throttling distance of the linotypes.
The best one turned out from point of
interest and subsequent space
was the one about Hazel Macfarlane, who came all the way from
the snowbound, ice-capped Yukon to

news
filler

drop into an insignificant place in the
chorus of the William Fox musical

comedy company

press agents will

The

inning.

baseball

The

;

actor."— Herald.
offering was elaborately staged and had
advantage of an exceptional interpretation.— American.

The

the

"Dove of Peace."
As a matter of
Is

pretty dull for

fact "The Dove of Peace"
Broadway.—Herald.

It must be confessed that the Interest dropped to a large degree. Two things "The Dove
of Peace" needs more of are comedy and
tunes.—Times.

now have

their

"The Dove of Peace" is handsomely mounted
and its spectacular features are numerous.—

series

over,

Sun.

Music.

The

Mr. Faversbam pleased both elements.

They
ultra modern element said, "Great!"
of the elder generation, "Very creditable,'
"Quite satisfactory, sir"
"A rising young

of

Academy

the

at

Times.

is

Becker has been sentenced to die, the
grand opera season is here and the

Damrosch conducted the orchestra. The auwhich filled the theatre, welcomed him
with utmost enthusiasm and applauded very

dience,

pen.—Ameri-

election

is over, with
the little misunderstanding between the Turks and
the scene of so many musical come-

often the lively music from his
can.

dies nearly ended.

elors may learn a lesson apiece
attention to "Our Wives."—Times.

Will A. Page has gone to Boston ahead of
"The Passing Show of 1012" to blase the
trail for the attraction's eight weeks' stay In
Beantown. after It leaven New York.

Mr. Kolker made considerable of his role,
which permits of plenty of excellent acting.—
American.

The Shuberts are out with an official statement that when the Gaby Deslys show opens,

While there Is llttie d pth to the theme,
every other line overflows with subtle humor,
and the climaxes provided opportunities for
the display of real dramatic acting.—Herald.

the fee for the first ten front rows will be
«5 per seat. With the five the purchaser will
get a special ticket of gold-coated material
with Gaby's picture and autograph on the
back for a souvenir.
F. Zlegfeld Is beginning to strengthen his
"Follies" show at the Moulin Rouge. Monday
night Elizabeth Brice Joined the company.

John Cort has renamed "The Gypsy," the
new Plxley and Luders' operetta-, and it will
be known as "Prince Paulo" when It opens

Park

the

at

Two

Nov.

new

cially

to
at

MacMahon is In Chicago preparing
way for Una Abarbanel, who will open

John
the

the Qarrick
Princess."
at

"Hawtaorae, V.
Cleverly

interwoven

In which
principals.

Hawthorne
The cast

is
is
Is

by paying

A."

S.

a pretty love story
one of the leading
a large one.—Ameri-

can.

next

there

week

In

"Miss

Every one

in the Astor theatre

laughed good

naturedly.— Herald.

Young Mr. Fairbanks and

his play are suc-

week.

The opening of "The Oypsy," the new Plxley A Luders' operetta, has been changed
from Nov. 11

to the 14, at the

Park.

with

George

Edwardes'

production
Count of Luxembourg" In London.

Genee arrived

Adeline

In

of

New York

"The

at

1,

the

Hotel

Astor.

Anna Marble has left the publicity post at
the Hippodrome, after four years in charge of
the department.
Arthur Ryan succeeds to
the position.
Miss Marble Is Mrs. Channlng
Pollock In private life, to which she Is retiring.

corporated in Albany recently with a
capital stock of $25,000. The directors
named were J. R. Silliman, Edward
Lauterbach, Sydney Rosenfeld, Horace
Tupper and Jessie Fara. The stock is
divided into 1,000 shares of a par value
of $25, about one-tenth of which has
been thus far subscribed for. Some of
the stockholders are Mrs. H. C. De
Mille, Mrs. Benedictus Bamberg, G. E.
Northrup, J. I. C. Clarke, R. C. Snow,
Lillian Johnson, G. H. Rosenfeld.

MARIE CAHTLL IN PIECE.
Now that Election is over, it is

PRESS OPINIONS.
"The Yellow

Jacket.**

beautifully produced and
for the most part diverting, by reason of Its
play,

unusual

really

atmosphere,

in

a

"caviare"

thin*

that

cortalnly should appeal to the thentreweary, that may have less chance with the
theatre-hungry.
It Is unique and It. Is amuaIng.
It Is also long nnd, at Its close, monot-

onous.— American.

drive dull care

away.—Herald.

There Isn't onough plot to this play to make
a musical comedy, but there are so many
bright lines the first n'«-he gathering at least
was willing to forget the meagreness of the
substance.—Sun.

The cloak of Inexperience cannot be drawn
charitably over this play. Last might's audience laughed—but only in places. Herald.

—

possible probably at a time
when theatrical attractions were rare—or at
received with
least rarer— are to-day, alas
discouraging coldness. The storehouse In New
York w..l at least profit by this prolixity of
theatre and play.— American.

Plays like

this,

The piece proved

Dan Arthur may put his wife, Marie
new piece he has been

holding for her.

Miss

Cahill's offer to play vaudeville

weeks

at $2,500 weekly,

has

Edwin

Arden

started rehearsals

of his

and

his

"MILESTONES" REMAINS.
Denial is made at the Klaw & Erlanger headquarters that there is any
intention of moving "Milestones" from
the Liberty.
The play has shown a
steady increase of business since the
opening.
Saturday was a sell-out, at
matinee and night.
The "Syndicate" heads are not looking for an attraction to take the place
of
the
present
occupant of the
Liberty, declares a representative of
the producing firm.

GARY'S

Monday.

company
The title

new show has not been given

out

but Arden expects to open a fortnight's
excursion on the road within two weeks.
In addition to Margaret Lee, his support will include Thomas V. Emery
and Ernest C. Joy.

••TOMMY" A ONE-NIGHTER.
The
chances
are
"Tantalizing
Tommy" may see the one-nighters this
season. Since the show was taken off
by A. H. Woods, after a short stay at
the

—

has been a lon^ tlnu* since Ilroadwav has
anything as nualntly entertaining as
."The Yellow Jacket." -Tlnn*.
It

The Fulton

theatre, nrlglnnlly built
Folles Tlorgere. a failure,

as

n

the
came
own yesterday afternoon In the produc"The Yellow Jacket."— Sun.

novelty,
to

Criterion,

one or two bids have

Its

tion of

Wilson,

at

one

theatres and was, later, in the dramatic
department of the New York Tribune.
Eventually he wound up in Newark as

In all
city editor of the Advertiser.
these positions he either "boosted" for
the press agents or else was supinely
receptive to the pretty stories that the

were wont

to

hand over

his

desk.

Measday is an Englishman of very
engaging personality and will be recalled by hosts of press agents who
have been aided and abetted in their
calling by the aforesaid successor to
Wm. Loeb and Geo. B. Cortelyou. It
is presumed that Eddie Pidgeon, of the
Wilson Theatrical League, knew 11
about this but kept it dark.

BACK TO BARABOO.
After wandering

all

map

over the

of

NEW

THEATRE.

Chicago, Nov.

The Grand,

a

new

6.

$60,000 theatre,

open in Gary, Ind., Nov. 18, with
stock tabloid musical comedy.
Florence Howell has been engaged as
leading woman. There will be seven
principals and a chorus of twelve.
Errette Bigelow is furnishing the
will

SENDING OUT "BUSTER BROWN."
Chicago, Nov. 6.
"Buster Brown," a cartoon musical
comedy, which has had more or less
success for the past two or three seasons,

is

now

simple

process

marking crosses wherever
pencil

happened

the

of

lead

to stop, the Ringling

Brothers closed the show which bears

name

their

in

Richmond

Saturday

night and shipped it back to Baraboo,
Wis., where it has wintered these many
years.

The purpose

of a sort.—Times.

been placed for the road, rights.

seen

Woodrow

time acted as press agent of Proctor's

it

to be rather a thln-walsted

humor

in rehearsal

and

will take

is

of the Baraboo outfit,
claimed, in buying large tracts of

land through their press department is
to work upon the feelings o(, the authorities of Bridgeport, where the Barnum-Bailey winter home is located.

The Bridgeport

city

fathers

are

not

impressed with the benefit
done the town by the presence of the
circus over the cold weather.
An unappreciative lot are those officials and
they name the license fees for the cir-

sufficiently

cus.

The Ringlings would welcome a decrease of these fees and it is not altogether beyond the probabilities that
they announce moving day every Tuesday and Friday for its moral effect on
the Bridgeport authorities who set the
license fees.

The circus trust has taken up so
many sites that the next announcement
will have to name Central Park or the
Bronx Zoo.

ENGLISHMAN CANCELS.
Cancellation of a tour in Canada and
Nova Scotia was entered late last week
by Ernest Elton, an Englishman who
came over here with the intention r,f
producing English plays in that territory.

Mr. Elton is reported suffering from
nervous prostration.

to the road within a fortnight.

Is

"The Yellow .To«ket" Is one of the remarkable entertainments of the yenr.
It Is a sort
of Chinese " Every womnn.'
Press.

Walter Measday, secretary to President-elect

the price asked.

ARDEN SHOW REHEARSING.

one of the really novel attractions of
this or any other season. —Herald.
It

Newark and on the New
York Tribune, in Manhattan, has finally
come into his very own.

quarters by the
said

people.

The

that one of the very best friends they

ever had in

the United States and selecting winter

That keenest of all critics— the audiencesat for two hours and a half and bubbled and
laughed over James Forbes* latest effort to

farce, not without

The Friars will tender a testimonial banto Dave Montgomery and
Fred Stone

in-

not been taken up by the vaudeville
managers, who would not accede to

week and

quet
Dec.

The Federation Theatre Co. was

"A Rick Man's Boa."
are manv serious and humorous
and the company proved capable.—
American.
There

scenes

this

will begin her tour of the United
States shortly.
The dancer shows her new
ballet at the Metropolitan, New York, Dec. 3.

press agents of circusdom and

the theatre should rejoice in the fact

fraternity

court.

for fifteen

!

Werba A Luescher have signed for "The
Rose Maid" Mana Zucca, former leading woman

But one Sabbath performance was
given at the Elliott a few weeks ago
when "The Higher Court," by Henry
Irving Dodge, was presented. A representative of the law was present and
Rosenfeld and George Appleton, manager of the house, were summoned to

cessful.— Press.

"Bachelors aad Beaedicta."
Edward Cooke is doing the advance work
"Ben Hur," at the Colonial, Chicago, next

for

has leased the Berkeley theatre for the
week of Nov. 25, during which six
evening and three matinee performances will be given of a play called
"The Road to Arcady."

The

Cahill, out in a

14.

America, will be spe"matlneed"
the Comedy Nor. 29.
Maurice Elvey. who staged "Fanny's First
Play" here, has arranged to produce "The
Postmasters of Ispahan," by Clifford Max, and
"Beauty and the Jacobin/' Booth Tar kington's story, which recently appeared in magazine form.
The Max show was put on by
Elvey In London last June, but the Tarklngton piece has never been done on any stage.
plays,

"Oar Wive*."
Prospective bridegrooms and confirmed bach-

Sydney Rosenfeld's National Federation of Theatre Clubs, which made a
more or less strenuous effort to "uplift" the drama by announcing a series
of Sunday night performances, has
changed its tactics. The Federation

FUNNY SALARY

REHEAR8ING "PEG."

LIST.

MERCER'S HAPPY.

A firm of managers fairly well
known through the brotherly connection,

recently wrote a letter to one of

Mercer

is

Mercer, Pa., Nov. 6.
happy. There is a theatre

its road managers, saying "We notice
here, now open and booked by the
your salary list is the same every
Aarons'
Associated
Theatres,
New
week. What is the matter? Don't you
York.
The house seats 700. W. L.
ever fine anyone?"
Lary is manager.

Rehearsals were begun this week by
Laurette Taylor and company for
"Peg o' My Heart/ which Oliver Morosco will bring out at the new (John)
Cort theatre, on 48th street, Nov. 25.

There

is

a possibility the •pening date
to Dec. 1.

may be changed

VARIETY
HOT TIMES AT CONVENTION.
(Continued from Page 3.)
to investigate the expulsions
fcody
from the Rats of Robert Nome and Al
purke, reported to the Federation its
yerdict, which follows below:
The resolution came as a result of
the insistent demands of S. D. Ricardo.
This closes the matter as far as ChiThe resolution
cago is concerned.

unanimously adopted

last

Sunday

is

as

follows:

WHEREAS, On

Sunday,

July

21,

Grievance
Committee of
Chicago Federation of Labor after an
investigation of some weeks made a report to this body of the conditions of
the White Rats Actors' Union of America, its system of working in this
1912,

city;

the

and

WHEREAS, Our
mended

Committee recomWhite

that the interests of the

Rats Actors' Union could be served
by recognizing the Trades Union principle of Local Autonomy and other
changes to conform to the fundamental
Jaws of the A. F. of L.; and
WHEREAS, The White Rats Actors'
Union has ignored both the position
of the Chicago Federation of Labor
and the Central Federated Union of
Greater New York on this all-important trades union question, therefore be it
RESOLVED, That the delegate from
this body to the A. F. of L. convention be instructed to introduce a resolution protesting against the White
Rats Actors' Union retaining membership in the A. F. of L. until it complies with the spirit of the American

Trades Union movement by living up
to its agreement with the Actor's International
Union,
said
agreement
guarateeing Local Autonomy to all
affiliated

bring charges against them, as the
power want nothing but "Yes
Men," at the meetings.
Others claim that as the officials are
getting such big salaries the charity
and sick funds have been eliminated
and that the principal work for the officials now is framing hot air speeches
for the meetings.
Can you imagine Val Trainor going
to law to try and get back into such
an organization as it is now and Harry
Thaw has to stay in an asylum?
The only chance the White Rats Actor's Union has to accomplish anything
is to give the members Local Autonomy. Without Local Autonomy the
Rats will continue to remain the same
dissatisfied mob and will never be able
to give the members the protection
they should for ten dollars.
Local Autonomy would stop all that
acts in Boston;

my

Autonomy

places.

That's

what

unionism and
dollars a year.

I
it

call protection and
should be worth ten

They

are

all

good per-

formers or else they would not get the
work. If White Rats are still paying
ten dollars per year and not demanding protection I hope they keep on
canning them until they get enough
backbone to get up and have something to say about their organization
and how it should be run and what the
funds should be used for.
The members know very little about
their organization.
They claim they
cannot find out and if they ask a question at the meetings, they are told to
call up stairs the next day, and if they
don't like

that,

some bonehead

will

White

of

would

theatre

is

And
made

ten,

tory for the managers.

that's

it.

The

Actors' Union had Local Autonomy and therefore should have it still,
and that is what the members who arc
wise and not afraid to talk also want.

The Actors' Union put into action the
minimum salary in Chicago and Bosnow, under Rat Rule, it is
back to coffee and cakes.
I am going to Rochester to the convention of the Federation of Labor to
help get Local Autonomy for the actor.
If the bosses in the Rats will not
agree to Local Autonomy, we will
prove, they are not for the actor but
for themselves and also that they are
not co-operating with the American
Federation of Labor.
We can prove that the Big Chief and
ton, but

least three

members

of the

Board

of Directors have acted unfairly with

the Federation of Labor.

You would

imagine that an organizapaying $8,000 yearly for advice, $5,200 for a cook, and $3,600 for a drink
of water would be able to accomplish
something for the faithful members
tion

who
lars

are still giving up ten good dolevery year to support that organ-

seven

full

days on the present weekly

salary scale of thirty-five dollars.
When the operators take a day off

they must furnish a competent substitute and pay his expenses. The managers agreed to pay an extra allowance of $2 a half week in every instance for the operators, excepting the
regular picture show announcements,
spots, floods, etc.

\

This was practically

already in effect.
The operators announce the classification of vaudeville and combination
theatres, placing them separately from
the picture houses.
Just why this is
being don? is not known.
It is believed unofficially that the
managers of the five-cent theatres
have conceded the operators their
original demands of seven days' pay
for six days' work.
This belief is
strengthened by the announcement that
the managers soon intend to increase
the admission fee to their houses, making the price ten cents.
The city operators have assured the
managers that the agreement reached
was ratified by the Labor Council at

meeting Friday night.
permanent organization of the
Managers' Association was effected
liere Nov. 1 by the adoption of bylaws and the election of the following

A

President, Irving Ackerman;
Meville Marx; secretary-treasurer, W. P. Reese; directors.

'officers:

vice-president,

Messrs. Ackerman, Marx, Reese, Homer B. Curran, Sid Grauman and Fred
Henderson. Meetings of the association will be held bi-monthly, pending
the completion of the details and further organization.

The managers adopted

a resolution
providing for the general reduction of
thirty per cent, of the expense of bill
posting on or before Dec. 1. The sentiment of the members strongly favors
the complete abolition of billboard advertising.
The reduction agreed upon
is a compromise.
It is the general belief that
the
gradual decrease will eventually result
in the complete abandonment of out\

They have
in

protection

built

New York
is

a

very
city.

that to the

fine

club

But what

members

that

Chicago, Nov. 6.
Chicago have issued
an ultimatum to the managers. A war
Officials of
to the knife is imminent.
the local union have notified all theatre managers that they must hire two
billposters for each theatre, and emBillposters

of

ploy them the year around, or else all
billposting will be cut off.
This means that each "Syndicate"
house and each independent theatre
must have two men, and these two men
are not allowed to do any work away
from the house at which they are emIf the manager of the Garployed.
rick, for example, should want to send
two men to the Princess to help out

some

in

special work, he

would not be

able to do so.

Some

on

tirely

Others

managers are in favor of
billposting and rely ennewspaper advertisements.

of the

cutting off

all

feel that billposting is still nec-

essary.

The Columbia

theatre has al-

ready done away with

financial

statement,

the

and
and disonce in a

salaries

fees cut in half so that the sick

tressed could get a

little

it

will de-

pend entirely on the press for publicity.
During the political campaign, the
billposters have been busy all the
time, making from $10 to $12 per day.

They

very prosperous. It is said
one reason why they have
suddenly become independent.
feel

that this

is

The managers
on some

will

decide

meet shortly

action

the

in

to

mat-

ter.

UNION PAY MEN TO LOAF.
Chicago, Nov. 6.
Musicians'
Union of Chicago made a demand that
every first-class theatre must employ
at least eleven men in the orchestra,
each to receive $3 a performance. If
extra men were employed, they must
receive $3.75 each performance. Later
it was announced each extra man must
be paid $4.
This resulted in the elimination >f
orchestras from several of the larger
houses.
At present Power's, Blackstone, Cort, Princess and McVicker's
are without orchestras. The Shuberts
agreed to the demand. They have been
employing orchestras at the Garrick

Early

in

the season the

and the American Music Hall.
In this connection an odd condition
obtains at McVicker's. Chauncey Olcott, now playing there, is forced for
the first time to sing his songs to
the accompaniment of the organ and
the piano. He brought with him four
musicians, but they are not playing.
The local union is forced to pay these
men their salaries, and they are having

good time

a

resting.

Some efforts have been made to have
the demand rescinded. It is quite possible

it

will be, as a large

usually

number

employed

tre orchestras, are out of

got the hook? Will it pay their board
bills or fares to the next town?
Two-thirds of the membership of the
White Rats never get to New York,
so what good is the new club to them?
They would much rather sec a rcgula^

billposting.

all

The management announces

musicians,

side billing.

in

of

thea-

work.

REVIVING "PRINCE OP PILSEN."
«

The
of

revived and rejuvenated "Prince
Pilsen" show, under Henry W.

Savage's direction opened its new
season with a matinee Election Day,
at Allentown, Pa.
In the company are Jess Dandy,
Lothe Kendall, Arthur Hull.

while, and last but not least,

LOCAL AUTONOMY.

ization.

house

was agreed,

its

bosses in the Rats don't want
Autonomy for reasons best
to themselves, but not to the

members.
The amalgamation of the Actors'
Union and the White Rats was illegal,
as the members did not get a vote on

at

It

the by-laws providing six days as the
full working week and to continue

is what has
Labor what it

all.

over.

however, to eliminate the clause from

why

and

blown

has

result is regarded generally as a vic-

Rats

—

general

At a conference of the committees
Friday an amicable agreement was
The
It came as a surprise.
signed.

also keep a

should it not be the only
salvation, the only method by which
the performers can get a square deal?
Performers keep going from place *o
place.
Why should they have to wait
six months until they get back to New
York before they can have a voice In
the affairs of their organization? And
those that never get to New York
never have a say, don't know how
much money the organization has got
or what is going on they just pay the
today,

is

here

a

last

Local Autonomy

if

the Federation of

tieup

be

to

agers and the machine operators.

method to bring

the only

threatened

6.

Peace now reigns between the man-

that condition about.

known

fellow

it

What

BILLPOSTERS* DEMANDS.

IN FRISCO.

San Francisco, Nov.

Rat from taking another Rat's job.
Vaudeville should be a business and
run on business principles and a contract should be a contract; and Local

The

Boston, Nov. 2.
performers
compels me to answer an article, the
substance of which was that a supposed
manager in some supposed town away
out west cancelled an act and then
stated that if the said act was a White
Rat he would have to play or pay it.
How lovely and soothing! I don't
blame them for printing a story like
that.
It may get over.
But why not tell the members about
the two canning factories in Boston
where nearly every Monday two or
three White Rat acts get the hook.
That has been going on for months.
And to make it more brotherly, other
good and loyal White Rats take their
to

canning

disgraceful

Local

Justice

AGREEMENT REACHED

clique in

unions.

BY MAJOR DOYLE.

15

As ever the same

(for

the

cause,

but nut for the boneheads),

Major James

A),

Doyle.

Those Four Entertainers have been
given a route in the United Booking
Offices including dates in the Colonial
and the Alhambra, New York.

VARIETY
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GEORGE MURPHY INJURED.

TRIES SUICIDE ON TROLLEY.

STOCK

Paterson, N.

Vaughan

Evelyn Woelner, a chorus

time

lin

"A Grain

in

Dust"

of

having tough going from

(and

reports)

all

is

looking about for a theatre of reasoneasy traveling dis-

able rental within

tance of

New

York, where he can put

His idea

on a stock organization.
that

is

could be used as a "try out"

it

HELD

ITALIAN STOCK

& Hav-

Glaser, playing Stair

house for plays which producing managers are considering.

The plan
Italian

Miners'

decline

The backers

is

while riding on a local trolley car.

Sunday question has

tempor-

settled

the

until

An Italian banker of the lower East
Side proposes to finance the venture,
but he and his advisers declare that
Sunday performances are essential to

The stock organization would run
along on the usual list of plays open

of the Italian theatre
on Fourth street were arrested in last

any manager who wanted

week's crusade against Sunday shows.
Until the courts have decided the fate
of these showmen, the deal for the
Bowery will be left hanging in the air.

for stock, but

see a piece (which he looked on
hearing,
favorably) given a public
to

would

Mr.

find the institution useful.

Glaser comes to the Jersey City Manext week.
He has had that
town canvassed with the idea in mind.
The Shuberts tried the scheme in
Washington recently, but it was given
Glaser has one
up as impracticable.
stock organization, playing at the
Duchess, Cleveland.

The managers

jestic

NEXT SUMMER PLANS.
Washington, Nov.

CLAUDE PAYTON IN
New Orleans,

IN HOLYOKE.
Holyoke, Mass., Nov.

Thomas Murray was

week where he signed

last

pany
open

at

Empire here Nov.

at the

iam Jeffres

com-

a full

Packard agency, to

the Jay

The company

6.

New York

in

Frank
Baker, Ralph
Coast,

Kirk,

J.

Bell,

Fay

director;

Harry Howe, Jack

ager.

FORMING FOR COLONIAL.
& Edwards, stock promoters, is in New
George B. Edwards, of Holden
this

pany, with
It will be

week forming

new com-

a

McClellan's assistance.

E.

installed

the

at

Colonial.

Indianapolis, within a fortnight.
The Holden & Edwards stock

continue a permanent feature
Cleveland theatre, Cleveland.

will

the

at

STOCK IN ELMIRA.
Elmira, N. Y.. Nov.

W.
stock

D. Carey

company

about Nov.

is

at

6.

going to try a new
the Lyceum, opening

11.

Des Moines. Nov.
are being made at

Pay ton

cancelled his
contract and has

LEAVE PICTURE STOCK.
Victory

Bateman,

contract with A. H.

who

cancelled

Woods'

a

"Littlest

Rebel" company, to fill nearly a year's
engagement in photoplay with the Victor Film Co., has severed her connections with that concern since the with-

drawal of Florence Lawrence and Edwin Salter, its leading people.
Salter has quit the Victor company
completely, selling out his stock to Pat
Powers.

office.

good

effect.

6.

the

was

at first

at the People's theatre,

New

York.

GOING IN "GIRLS FROM RENO/'
Next week "The Girls from Reno"
(Western Wheel) will have for new
principals, Ida Emerson
Harry Hills
and William Nugent.
They replace Jeanette Young, Joe
Nelson and Harry Campbell. Mr. Nugent will play "Dutch" opposite Mike
Collins.

MILLS RECOVERING.
Thomas R.
pal members

Mills,

of the

one of the

Harlem

Princess, where the stock has been
playing for some weeks.
The latest to leave arc Julian Noa

and his wife, Miss Mitchell.

an automobile accident Sun-

in

en to keep him from playing for the
rest of the season.

Murphy was coming
Long

Deep Purple" Saturday night,
covering nicely.

New

into

York

on

Island,

the

own ma-

Merrick Turnpike, driving his

Something went wrong with

chine.

the steering gear and the car shot to
the side of the road, bringing

smash

a

into

up

Murphy's

tree.

in a

collar

bone and two ribs were broken and he
was badly cut up
The doctors put
30 stitches in his leg.

Murphy's brother Dan took his place
head of the burlesque organiza-

at the
tion.

OBITUARY
Mrs. Cleveland Parshley, mother of
Mrs. Louis Powers (Powers Trio),
died Nov. 4 at 81 Chelsea street, Everett, Mass.

Opera

Edward

accidently

is

re-

the prompt use of antitoxin, danger of blood poisoning was
to

Buffalo, Nov. 6.
one of the oldest

Skillettt,

scenic painters in the country,

He was born

in

and practically

show

is

dead.

London 62 years ago
all his life was spent

in

the

to

America when seventeen,

business.

Skillette

came

first join-

ing a circus.

removed.
Mills attempted to take
gun
the
from his hip pocket, but it caught in
the lining and prematurely exploded.
The wadding of the shell lodged in the

San Francisco, Nov. 6.
Phil Overton, promoter of the Pekin Zouaves, and an important figure
here in the exploitation of moving

actor's body.

pictures,

dropped dead on the street
Death was due to apoplexy.
Funeral services were held
Monday.
The Zouave act will be
Saturday.

James Gibbons (Jimmie Budd), of
Budd Bros., died in Chicago Oct. 29, from a complication of
the Original

carried on by his widow.

diseases.

San Francisco, Nov. 6.
Carmody, of New York, prop-

Tom
erty

man

with

"A Romance

of

the

Underworld." died of pneumonia Saturday at the McNutt Hospital here.

•

week, recruiting a stock company he
will install in the Cataract theatre,
Niagara Falls, N. Y., Nov. 11, the opening bill being "Seven Days" to be followed in succession by "Mrs. Wiggs
of the Cabbage Patch" and "The Fortune Hunter."
Appell had a company there for thirty-

will play the leads

He was

day and received injuries which threat-

princi-

shot himself during the duel between
Laylock and the eastern "dip" in "The

Owing

ous condiiton at the Hotel Normandie.

from Freeport,

thought the girl would
die, but the next day she had recovered sufficiently to be taken home by
her husband, with whom she is alleged to have quarrelled. He is prop-

man

"The Merry-Go-Rounders," playing
Columbia this week, is in a seri-

of

at the

Later she was sent to the

APPELL RETURNS TO FALLS.
Nathan Appell was in New York last

Van Sloan

to

General Hospital.

House stock company, who

has

Harris

She

The body was shipped east. Carmody'.^
brother is a New York police official

The mother of Grace Tyson (MiWatters and Tyson) died at her home
in Brooklyn, Nov. 4.
She is survived
by five daughters, all more or less
prominently identified with the staur

two weeks last season, when the going
was good. Marcelle Hamilton and Ed.

CHANGES AT DES MOINES.
Some changes

&

N. O.
Nov. 6.

signed with the Walter Baldwin stock,
here, as leading man.

will

Roberts, and Albert Vesey, stage man-

York

Claude

Cohan

18.

be headed by Willand Eleanor Habcr, from the

6.

Early next summer S. Z. Poli will
shoot stock into the Poli theatre here,
formerly Chase's old house, now playing pop.

mercury,

of

was removed to a physician's

erty

success.

its

bichloride

where a stomach pump was used

It

down.

drinking

the

week, attempted suicide

Bowery

of the pro-

go further

to

last

by

George Murphy, principal comedian

6.

with

girl

UP.

York, over to a national

stock organization

arily halted.

ject

turn

to

New

theatre,

Nov.

Miner's "Bohemians," playing at

Orpheum

GLASER AFTER STOCK HOUSE.

J.,

Mrs. Lydia Brundage, aged 31 years.
3 feet and 6 inches, wife of
John Brundage, an actor, but several

with the

height

Niagara Falls company.
Last year Appell had one traveling
stock company. This year he has five
on the road.

inches

taller,

Monday

succumbed

night

to

pneumonia

Bellevue

in

Hospital

Mr. and Mrs. Brundage have been play
ing vaudeville for eleven years.

POM'S TAKING ON STOCK.

REMAIN ALL WINTER.

Worcester, Mass.. Nov. 6.
about settled that the Poli theatre here playing the smaller vaudeville brand, will take on a policy of
stock Nov. 18. The Poli "hip house"
continues with first class vaudeville.

Atlanta, Nov. 6.
Wells has arranged for the
Emma Bunting stock company to -emain at the Forsythe all winter.
Business on her return here has been

in Toronto, Oct. 31.
She was first
seized with her fatal illness (tuberculosis), three years ago and went to

highly satisfactory.

Arizona.

George Whittaker is leading man,
while E. M. Leonard is stage director.
There have been several changes in

east

Tt is

Marcus and Gartelle
n pen
(•pen
nelli

at

the

Dec.

1.

Agency.

sail

Nov

14

to

Wintergarten. to
hooked by H. B. Mari-

Rerlin

Mabel Barrison,

Jake

the

company

York.

since

it

played

New

ness, died at the

after a lingering

home

ill-

of her relatives

About a year ago she came
and started for Saranac Lake,
where she re* .-un. until very recently,
'

Now

Playing InttriUU Clroult
DlrMtlon, BEEBXBB BBOS.

barring a bri f trip t •. F -rope for treat
ment. Miss Barn's jr. s husband, Joseph
E.

Howard, was with

hi.'

at the end.
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PARIS

VARIETY'S LONDON OFFICE
5 Gl

L

nOBRXB SQUAM.

«»

W.

(EAYA1D)
Bwop*

London, Oct. 30.
Gene Greene has landed a big one
with the aid of Earle Reynolds. When
the Palace folk wanted Gene they left

Reynolds to manipulate. Within
it to
of his opening at the
a fortnight
several managers
Palace, Greene had
angling for him, and finally the Moss
Empires signed him at $600 a week
This salary is
sixteen weeks.
for
going some for a new single. Greene's
at the Palace is indefinite and
dates with Moss Empires have
been so arranged that they follow immediately upon his last week at the
Palace whenever that may be.

stay
his

The death took

week

place this

of

Crawley, a prominent English
Crawley was one of the
comedian.
few remaining specimens of the red

O.

E.

EENDREW
St.Dldlcr

iOABIM "JIMBUGK,

BUCHANAN TAYLOR.

Mail for AoMrkani and European* In
will b« promptly forwardad.

By

66BlsRn«

If

r«p«—***•.

w—

add

«ar«

Paris, Oct. 30.

Sahary Djeli

VARIBTY.

is

Apollo, Vienna, in
low at the Wintergarten,

Police Captain Stone ... Harry Parker
Detective Kearney Geo. Stephenson

eral public

open at the
November, to fol-

listed to

Berlin,

in

want

to be entertained, not

when they pay

bored,

for

amusement.

The Grand Guignol is announcing a
new program consisting of old suc-

—

December.

cesses.

.

.

Ryan

Fred Forrest
Policemen, Charles Bishop, W. F.
Maltby, Eric Ellesmere.
The action of the play takes place
in the mansion of Travers Gladwin,
in Upper Fifth avenue, New York.
probable that the title of the
Christmas Revue at the Hipprodrome
will be "The Passing Show," although
P. de Courville tells me that in this
borrowed
be
respect alone it v
from America. Ah entirely new book
has been written for the production
and Louis Hirsch's music will be the
It it

'

Chevalier Charles, formerly a circus owner, who failed a few months
ago, has joined the forces of the Marinelli agency, in the circus department,
and is at present traveling in northern

After the revue by Rip and Bous-

Olympia toward
the end of November, Manager Jacques
Charles will mount some time in February a new operetta by Barbe and
quet, due at the Paris

1

Cuvilir.

Rip

and

Bousquet have written a

farce,

"Le

music

Tracassin,"

by

which will be produced at

the Renaissance theatre later.

accompaniment.

anticipated, a

new

bill

at the

soon

fol-

new Im-

but although it is better than
predecessor, it will not make the littheatre famous.

perial,
its

tle

Europe.

Carre,

As

lowed the opening one

H. Bernstein's "Le Deteur" first produced eleven years ago at the Gymnase,
has been successfully revived at this
house.

"Magic City"

will remain open this
being the intention of the
management to start a music hall here
during the present season. It will be

winter,

it

known

as

Magic

Folies.

Dan

nosed, flap shoe, variety of comedians
fast

becoming

He

extinct.

bore-^i

Dan Leno.

striking resemblance to

found impossible for Harry
"Hamlet" at the
to play
Water Rats matinee as arranged,
owing to his physical inability and
It

is

Lauder

-

In its
medical adviser's orders.
place will be enacted a drama called
Charles
"Captain Braes'* Honour."
Austin will play the hero, Harry Tate
the villain, Wilkie Bard a lawyer,
his

Merson a drummer boy and
Ge rge Mozart president of the court

The Alhambra, Glasgow,

controlled

by Alfred Butt and Walter de Frece
and booked by Paul Murray, shows a
profit on the year's working ending
Sept.

2,

of $54,200.

A. Braff, the international agent, has
been commissioned by Lucien Guitry,
the great French actor, to secure one
hundred Hindoos and three camels for
"Kismet" at the
the production of
Theatre Sarah Bernhardt, Paris, in December. Guitry is at present in Lonwith
Knobdon, arranging details
lauch.

martial.

Arizona Dan is the name of a new
cowboy-actor brought over here by
They are putting
George Ballanger.
on a western melodrama called "The
Round Up," which has nothing to do
with the better

known

play of that

W.

Jackson, who has been providing the dancers for all Reinhardt's
productions on the Continent and who
supplied the girls for the "Miracle,"
at the Olympia, has just put on a new

number employing sixteen girls. It is
called "The Mirror Dance" and "InThe first portion
quisitive Woman."
shows eight girls dancing in front of a
huge mirror

title.

in

a gold frame almost

to the full extent of the stage.

Fannie Ward, after two weeks of

London Hippodrome, is to take a
short lease of the Aldwych theatre by

the

arrangement with Sir Joseph BeechThis means that "The Great
am.
John Ganton" is coming off at once,
although ve are promised that George
Fawcett may be shortly seen in the

West End

of

London

in a

new

"Officer 666" goes into the Globe
The cast is as
within a week or so.
follows:
Albert Roccardi
Bateato
Officer Phelan 666 ....Daniel Moyles

Sam

Whitney Barnes

Sothern
Travers Gladwin. .Wallace Eddinger
Helen Burton
Viva Birkeit
Sadie Small
Enid Leslie
Mrs. Burton
Helen Ferrers
Alfred Wilson
John Miltern
Watkins
.Arthur Cullin
.

is

Gottcnberg" at the
not attracting to the

extent anticipated by the management,
and in December a new revue, by
Tarault and Verneil, will be produced.

For this Gaston Sylvestre, Davrignt
and Nina Myral have been retained.

The little Capucines will present a
revue in December, signed Rip and
Bousquet, for which Jane Marnac has
been booked. Following this will be
a revue by G. Nanteuil.

A

new program being necessary it
and the "Coup de

Telephone" not being ready, the
successful French version of 'Raffles"
has been revived at this house.
Pierre Berton (the author of "Zaza,
produced in Paris in 1898, and
many other good comedies) died here
first

Oct. 24. Born in 1842, he belonged to
a family of actors, and was himself on
the stage in 1859. His last piece was

"Mioche."

It is

new version of an old device and admirably carried out.

The pantomime, "La Barbara," by

a

Montignac, announced
Ba-Ta-Clan this season, has
been postponed until March.

Wague and

G.

for

Wilkie Bard has put on another new
number, called "Moo-Cow."
In this
he plays the part of a servant girl who
is anxious to praise the virtues of the
provider of the morning milk.

play.

Miss Ward's first piece at the Aldwych will be "The Spendthrift," for
which have been engaged Henrietta
Watson, Muriel Mason and Gerald
Ames. She is searching for a leading man.

of

the Theatre Rejane,

Billy

J.

"The Girls
Moulin Rouge

Herbert Lloyd sends word from
Stockholm, Sweden, that he will put on
early in January a new
act
called
"Discordia."
Herbert Lloyd had a
minstrel show over here
some two
years ago, but like many another he
was before his time.
Now the minstrel seems to be likely to be a big
vogue in London. In addition to the
big Palladium revival, two other revivals are to be prepared, it is rumored.

the

Jacques Charles has secured Dorvillc,
Boucot, R. Saidreau, Jane
Marnac, Mile. Merindol, among many
others, for the winter revue by Rip
and Bousquet due at the Olympia
The
toward the end of November.
"Quaker Girl" is a big. draw, and will
certainly hold the Olympia stage until
Pelissier,

"Si t'etait Roi" has
already
been
withdrawn from the Scala, which is not
surprising, and the house has reverted
to the cafe-concert

In view of the success of "Vie Parisienne" and "Orphee aux Enfers" during the past two seasons,
Manager
will revive Offenbach's "Lei
Brigands" at the Theatre des Varietes
next season.

Samuel

A case of assault on the stage of an
"open air" theatre was before the Police Courts of Pontoise, a French provincial town, this week. Two strolling
players had a grudge against the manager, for having dismissed them, and
determined to be even. They dressed
in their costumes and made up as if
still in the piece, then suddenly walked
on the stage, seized the manager and
in full view of the public pounded him
unmercifully. The audience thought it
was part of the play and laughed heartily, until the cries of the victim brought
his comrades to the rescue.
The two
realistic actors were sentenced to two
years in prison for the farce.

The new

they

introducing a new ragtime
specially written for them.

are

number

Theatre
by Leon
sort of lecture on the re-

3-act play at the

des Arts, "Marie
is

a

d'Aout"

attracting at
the Olympia, and will keep the stage
at this house until Nov. 15, when the

woman, with somewhat
exaggerated characters. There is an
amusing curtain raiser by Pierce Vcber, but neither play will have a long

revue by Rip and Bousquet

run.

spect due to

"The Quaker

Girl"

is

is

due.

NINE REPORTED

At the legitimate houses only old

Terry and Lambert have reappeared
in London. They are playing their first
week at the New Cross Empire, and
were the hit of the bill. For their appearance at the London Hippodrome,

of other

Work will soon be commenced at the
Marigny, where an upper gallery is to
be put in. The house will play comedy
during the winter, and again open as a
music hall with a revue in April next.

Frapie,

then.

program

times.

IX>HT.

The

plays seem to be making money, and
there is a lack of all enterprise or talEven at the clasent for new works.

Family Department of the
United Booking Offices is reported to
have lost nine theatres booked by it,

sical

Odeon it is Dumas and Maquet's
drama "Reine Margot" which is
Manager
filling the theatre for once.

during

old

in

Antoine

is

even surprised

— but

the gen-

last

week.

The

the upper part of

and

in

New

houses, located

New York

state

England, gave up the pop

vaudeville policy.
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BILLS NEXT

WEEK

(November

1

1)

(Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on
** Orpheum Circuit. Theatres with "8-C" following name (usually "Empress") ax* on the
emlllvan-Consldlne Circuit.)
Agencies booking the houses are denoted by single name or Initials, such as "Orph."
Orpheum Circuit "U. B. O." United Booking Offices "W. V. A.," Western Vaudeville Man(Chicago) "8-C." Sullivan-Considlne Circuit "IP," Pantages Circuit
agers' Association
••Loew," Marcus Loew Circuit "Inter," Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.)
"Clan," James Clancy (New York)
"M," James
*Bern," Freeman Bernstein (New York)
C. Matthews (Chicago)— "Hod." Chas. E. Hodkins (Chicago)— 'Tay," M. W. Taylor (Phil"Craw," O. T. Crawford (Bt. Louis) "Doy." Frank Q.Doyle (Chicago) "Con" Conadelphia)
solidated Booking Offices (Miles, Sheedy, Moss & Brill, Cunningham A Flugelman Circuits)

—

—

—
—

Florence Roberta Co.
Belle Blanche
Bud Fisher
Florence Tempest Co
3 Keatons
Those Entertainers
Morton * Olsss
Raymond A Caverly

Cheyenne Days
Klrksmlth Sisters
Buckley's Animals
(One to fill)

BRONX

(ubo)

Blanche Walsh Co

AMERICAN (loew)
Kinkald
Corcoran A Stone
Billy

Cortes

A

Sal lie

Fields

Florence

(One to

fill)

2d half

A

Hazel

Crosby

A Maximilian

Martini

Honey Johnson
6 Musical McLarens
Gene Hodgklne

Romalne Co

fill)

ALHAMBRA

(ubo)

"Nerve"

A

Powers'

Sbelton
Elephants

(Two

fill)

Fiddler
to

GREELEY
Roslno

Carl

(ubo)

Mayhew A BU-

Taylor
Lunatic Bakers
Mabel A Dora Ford
Bert Levy
Lyons A Yosco
Blsom City 4
Cooper A Robinson
McMahon Dla A Cle-

mont
Great Lutz
Hillerbrant

IDEA."

(ufbo)

Minnie Dupree Co
Five Sully*

John P Wade Co
Relne Davis
Harry Breen
Johnny Ford

A

(One

to

4 McNallys
(Four to fill)
2d half
The Lucados

Bernhardt

(Two

to

Fields

Sallie

Direction,

BIJOU

Goldle

fill)

Stuart

A

(Two

to

ACME

(Nov.

Anderson

A

(Five to

fill)

fill)
1

Maximilian
Honey Johnson
Herman Lleb Co
Cadets De Gaecoyne
Lucados
2d half
Carl Roslno Co
Corcoran A Stone
Tossing Austins

Carlin

America's greatest Child Artist
Week (Not. 11). Temple. Detroit.

Next

OTH AVID (ubo)
Julius Stager Co
J C Nugent Co
Flavin Arcaro
A Mohr

Krmberly

Rube Dickinson
tBrgottl'a Lilrputlans

Clarence Wilbur Co
Burns A Fulton
Glllln

GRAND (loew)
Breakaway Barlows
Blssett A Scott
Billle Ritchie

Quartette

Palace

Bros
2d half
Jack Case
Guy Bros
Smith, Volk A Cro
(Three to fill)
Carson

DBLANOEY

(loew)

Crosby

Hasel

"Arm

SHUBERT

Madeline Sachs

Wm

Flemming Co

A

Wilklns

Ten Arabe
(Two to All)
2d half
Kinkald
Rhodes A Cramp ton

The

Welch. Mealy A Mon

Frank

Stafford

Co

Melnotte Twins
(Three to nil)

2d half

Ryan A Ryan

Wm

Fleming Co

Frank Stafford Co
3 Donals

(Four to

A

(loew)

Mulvey

"Gent with Jimmy"
Guy Bros

(Two

to

fill)

2d half

Holmes
Billle

A Rellly
Ritchie

Carson Bros

<Two

to

(One to

Leonard A Kane
Williams ft Watkins
"Fun in Turkish
Bath"

fill)

Miroff

Dorothy Rogers Co
Klein Br & Shall
Powers' Elephants
2d half

Raymonde
Cortes A Florence

JONES

(loew)

Del -A- Phone
Creighton Sisters
(One to fill)
2d half
Lander Bros
Great Tall man
(One to fill)

LIBERTY

Hollis

Romany Open< Co
Kramer ft Morton
(Two to fill)

Wilkins

A

Wilkins

DeRenzo & LaDue
(One

to

fill)

CROUCH

to

fill)

(Two

to nil)

Brooklyn

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

Ada Reeve
Sidney Drew Co
Vanderbllt A Moore
Fox

ft

Millershlps

Frey Twins
Cliff Gordon

Sherman Van A HyMcCormick A Wallace
(One

to

fill)

ACADEMY

(leow)

Murfau
Etta Leon 3

Harry Antrim

- WELCH
BENTHAM.

(wva)

Zeb Zarro 3
2 Nifty Girls
E Whittle

(One

to

FAMILY

(loew)

Mozarto
Helen Primrose
Bernhardt Pictures
DeLlele A Vernon

2d half
Groat Leon Co
DoMarest A Chavot
James Grady Co
Faber A Waters

LaRues

A Kemp
Atlantic City
SAVOY (ubo)
Hugh Emmet Co

Will

(One

to

ft

T

Vent

EMPRESS (sc)
Jacob's Dogs
Virginia Grant
Eva Wescott Co

E

St Louts,

MAJESTIC

"Winning Miss"
2d half
Arthur LaVine Co
Pearl Bros A Burns
Bert Wheeler

(ubo)

BENTHAM.

(One to

fill)

NEW

Stothart

Co

Vincent

111.

(wva)

DeMarest

A

Ravenscroft

Flanagan

A Edwards

Doll

Dogs

PREMIER

A

to

(ubo)

AI Lawrence
Miskel Hunt

lad.
(wva)

A

Miller

The Gee Jays
EnYllle Egamar

Stack
fill)

(loew)

ACADEMY

(loew)

The Holdsworths
Rex Fox
Boyd A Nelson
Bob Archer Co
2d half

Hanlon

A
A

Barnes

Robinson

Flint, Mien.
BIJOU (wva)
(Open Sun. Mat.)
Valentine A Bell

Phelps

Chlqulta

Dayton, O.
(ubo)

ALBEE,

WEBER A

ORPHEUM

Clark

LYRIC

N. J.
(loew)

Jack Case
"BUI Jenks Crook"
Cook A Stevens

DeRenzo

A

Fulton

Ed Hayes Co

Fondelier

A

EVANS.

Lincoln, Neb.

Texas Tommy Dancers
Rock
Monarch Comedy 4

A LaDue

(One to fill)
2d half

Blssett A Scott
Srougfcton A Turner
Wesley's Seals

Jas H Cullen
Bertisch

Mclntyre ft Hardy
Dixon ft Fields
Robert Hegger
Little

Rock, Ark.

MAJESTIC

(inter)

Jane Courthope Co
Swain '8 Cockatoos
3 Dixie Girls

A

Zuhn

Dries

Huntress

2d half
(Two to fill)
Harry M Morse Co
Hot Sarin**, Ark. iSdhrode A Mulvey
Roach ft McCurdy
PRINCESS (Inter)
(Harry H Morse A Co 3 Nation Trio
Appleby
Schrode A Mulvey
Los Angeles
Roach A McCurdy

ORPHEUM

Nation Trio
Appelby
2d half

Ballet Classique

"In

LeRoy Harvey Oo

A

1999"

Melville
Slivers

Swain's Cockatoos
3 Dixie Girls

A Hlggins

Mary Elizabeth

Ed Gray
Braun Sisters
Anthony A Sullivan
(One to fill)
2d half

Jack Wilson Trio
Hautler's Toyshop

Dries

Huntress

NOT A RIOT

Direction,

STEBNAD A TAN.

Houston
MAJESTIC (Inter)
Minstrel
Rozell's

First Part
Plantation

Dollar Troupe
Alva York
Wright A Stanley
Harmony Kings
Schnee A Fish

Hanlon

5 Columbians
Klein O A Nicholson

Murphy

(Nov. Id), Orpheum, San Fran.

Direction,

Jaeknon, Mien.

DeHaven A Leonard
in.

EDNA

Week

Next

fill)

Harry Lelghton Co

Olga Petrova

Sullivan

FERNS
and MOORE
ALWAYS WORKING

Team

Fall River, Mass.

AMERICAN (m)

COLONIAL

fill)

2d half

Rialto
Hallett

Ted Osborne's Pets

ICbJarlotte

(Open ThVrs. Mat)
Tas Van Dleman Trp

A

(One to

Paulhan

2d half
Mile DeLavelle
(One to fill)

May

Ed Gray
Braun Sisters
Antlhony

Zuhn

Musart 8

Macy's Models
Oi

Rogers

2d half
Valentine A Bell

Quids? * Nlckerson
A West
Mr A Mrs Allison
Thos Q Seabrooke

(One to

A

Jos Henly

A

La Porte,
PHOENIX

Haverhill, Mass.

)

DeLong 3

3

Bvnnjrrllle, Did.
GRAND (wva)

El Barto

Van ft Schenck
John Kerned y Co
Merrltt A Douglas

Minstrels

S.

2d half

Zadella

Newhoff

(p)

*w

Harry Jolson

Mooree

Davenport,

Dolllver

3 Dlxons
Art Bowen
3 Mori Bros
Linden Beckwlth

HL

(inter)

(Ball

Elsie

Daly's

M.

Dallas
MAJTBSTIC (inter)
John A Mae Burke
4 Casting Campbells

Ballerinl '

Mr A Mrs

A Coogan

Hartford, Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)
"Top World Dancers"
Dolan A Lenharr
Diamond A Brennan

Foy

Boys

(Nov. 11), Poll's, Hartford.

4 Londons

LYRIC

BIJOU (wva)
(Open Sun. Mat
Bothwell Browne
Dooley ft Sayles

Barley's Dogs
Dolly Morrissey
G renter A Lafoose

Sadie

Rice

Nellsen's

"Isle of Spies"

EMPLM

"Dlnkels Christmas"

The Berren's

2d half

Otto

ft

Hopkins A Axtell
Konerz Bros

Clara Ballerinl

Don Carney

Elinors Ball
Polzln Bros
Belle Onrl

Merrill

Dogs

A

Hoey A Mosar
Rother A Anthony
Lansing;. Mien.

FERGUSON sod NOSTHLANE

(Open Sun. Mat)
A Dayne
Grace Cameron

Lulu Glaser
Marie Fenton
Al A Flan Steadman
Kara

Wo* A

(ubo)

COLONIAL

Coca

2d half
Inter Polo Team
Barry A Halvers Co
Carl Pantzer 8

A

Mullen

A

Hodge A Lowell

Harry Gilbert
Harrlsburg. Pa.

Cressy

Cleveland

Gardiner

Lew Welch Co
Fields

Hale Co

ORPHEUM

Bros

Otto

ADELE

F

HIPPODROME

(ubo)

Midget ts
Abbott

iRossow
Hamlll

(Two

Pletro

2d half

fill)

Bart*.

COLUMBIA

Snyder A Buckley
7 Saxones
6 Armanis

4 Janowekys

(m)

Direction,

Danville,

fill)

W

Gene A Kath King
Lohse A Sterling

Lee 4

Dalatk

Week

Next

(Mite

Arbor. Mien. The Aldeens

MAJESTIC

2d half
Love A Halght
Von Hamp A Jocelyn
BUly Rogers
4 McNallys

Del

Bnffnlo

Direction, M. 8.

Ann

(tbc)

Earl Wilson 3
Noble A Brooks
Janet Louden Co

Diamins -* Brennan

Burns

Willard A Willard
Leo Beers
Colonel Fred
Sadie Sherman

(loew)
Kelly A Galvin
Tossing Austins

(One

A

"Arm

LINCOLN

Bootblack 4
Wesley's Seals

A

iFred ElHott

May Walsh

Law"

J.

McCauley Co

MILES

EMPRESS (wc)
(Open Sun Mat)
Four Lukens
De Muchele Bros
Nelson ft Floye
Frances Clare Co
Hugo Lutgens
Lawrence ft Edwards
Jim

(Three to fill)
2d half
Pearl Trio
of

Colonial 3
Bert Ross
T Bailey ft

(loew)

2d half
Delmore, Brown

and

Kingston

E-ula

MAX HABT.

Kansas

Willie

ORPHEUM

ORPHEUM

Anna Bernard

Skatells

Kenny A

A T

Blake's Circus
Prlhgle A AHen

Larkine

Direction,

I^aToy Bros
Tom Davtes 3

Josephine

SAM

Vla-lln."

11),

(wva)

Dog Bandits

In "The Hunter and The Hunter ess**
Next Week (Nov. 11), Keith's, Providence.

McKay A Cantwell
White A Perry

(ubo)

FAMILY

(Martin's

KATE

Thompson Co

Lola Cotton
De Witt Burns
Ashley A Lee
Lowe A Devere
The Rexos

Bud A Nellie Helm
A Mayo

Belle

Kid Hamlet
James Reynolds
4 Ladella Comiques
Lafayette. Inn.

(inter)

ELINORE[and WILLIAMS

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Elsie Ruegger Co

I

Thos Jefferson Co
Kirk ft Fogarty
4 Janowskeys
Dorothy Vaughan

All)

OITY

(loew)

Harry Cutler

fill)

PLAZA
Amoros

A Vldocq
fill)
NATIONAL (loew)

Evans

Luba

(One to

(sc)

(sc)

Kretore

Galveston

QUEEN

ORPHEUM

Harry Atkinson

Halliday
Marie Russell
Teddy Oebornes Pets

Skatells

(Not.

Will Dillon
Mario Trio

A

Carlin

Billy

EMPRESS

EMPRESS

(Open Sun. Mat.)

A Conrad

3 Leightons
Crackerjack 4
Mat tie Lockette
Wilson A Aubrey
Paul A Mar Stone

Mu8 Gord Highlanders

•

Wilkins

Romany Opera Co

3 Collegians
Bowman Bros
Berg Bros

the

"Visions D'Art"

The Hankines
The Kemps

McConnell

Daniels

Detroit

Mrs Langtry Co
Willard Sims Co

A

H T

Dew Molars

2d half.
Ted Gibson Co
Karl
Wilbur Co
Jewell A Jordan
Glrdeller's Dogs
Cincinnati

Cross

Marie Russell
Hanlon A Hanlon
(One to fill)
2d half
Holdsworths
Bob Archer Co
Rex FoxBoyd A Nelson

(loew)

ORPHEUM

Joe McGee
"Incubator Girls"

(m)

KEITH'S

Fort Worth
MAJESTIC (inter)
Hoch Co
Kaufman Sis

Nat Wills
Franklyn Ardell Co
Annie Kent
Williams A Warner

Wm

ORPHEUM

(Open Sun. Mat)
"Puss In Boots"
Gould ft Ashlyn
Milton ft De Longs
Bounding Rosenthals

Turner
A Benney

"Sunny Side ©way"

Wallace's Birds

Bennett Sisters
Jewell A Jordan
2d half.
Delmore 3
Si Jenks
Tom ft Edith Almond
Beth La Mar
Dick Toss 2

Week

A

Emll

Arion Quartet
Berry A Berry
Dena Cooper Co

5 Mowatta

Featured this S ea son with the Primrose
Doekstader Minstrels.

Harry First Co

Law"

of

Herman Lieb Co

Halliday

BROWN BROS

6

Melnotte Twins
"Fun in Turkish Bath"
(One to fill)

pies an ts

(loew)

Leonard

Harry Lei s!h ton Co
Harnes A Robinson

Dorothy Rogers Co

ABTHIR YULE

A

A

A Edwards

Flan&gan

Pekin Zouaves

Kansas City

Belfords

Dunbar

2d half
Hick MoCoy

(Open Sun. Mat.)

Chas Deland Co
Lucille Savoy
James J Corbett
Patty Bros
JULIAN (m)
Black ft White
Ted Gibson Co
Allman A Nevins

LINDEN

fill)

Charlotte Ravenscroft
Radcliffe A Hall

Hudson, N.

(Four

(loew)

A

Martini

ORPHEUM

fill)

Salisbury

Sherman

Mabell

Next

Amoros A Mulvey
"Bill Jenks Crook"
to

(sc)

Ft. Wayne, lad.
TEMPLE (wva)
"Cat A Fiddle"

(One to

"The

Mile DeLaVelle

DeHaven

Fields

ft

ft

DeLong 8

7

DE STEFANO
BROS.
Harp and

"Concealed Bed"
Robert Fulgora
Act Beautiful
Dingle A Eemerelda
Harvoy Devora 3

Goines

Carroll

Ward

Dooley A Saylee
Mr A Mrs Jos Henly
Dolllver A Rogers

Pearl Br A Burns
(Mr A Mrs H Thorne

TEMPLE (ubo)
Jenks
ft
Edith Almond Walter Kelly
Beth La Mar
Hunt A Simpson
Helen
(Baby
Dick Toss 2

Boston
KEITH'S (ubo)
Nina Payne Co
Harry Von Tilssr
Ray Cox

(loew)

Emperor ft Empress
Chas F Semon

BIJOU (wva)
3 O'Bertta Sisters

Si

Fox ft Ward
"Fun In Cabaret"

fill)

Alpine Troupe
The Stanleya
PALACE (orph)
Edna Goodrich Co
Chip ft Marble
Carlo
Albanl
(1st
appearAmerican
ance)

The Josettys
Borden ft 8hannon
Prosset Duo
Decatur, 111.

Delmore 8

5 Musical Lunds

All)

Edna Luby

ft

Wood

Tom

That Kid

Shelton

.

Moat.

(sc)
13-14)

2 Hedders

(loew)

COLUMBIA

Hall

Blllls.es.

2d half
'Madeline Sachs
Harry First Co
Welch, Meal A Mont
"Gent With Jimmy"
Diving Girls
to

A

(One to AM)

Gene Hodgklns
Holmes A Rellly
Hippie Co

Kenny A
"Monte
(Two to

A Wilbur

BARBEE.HILL
CO
BEKHLEB BROTHERS.

Three Yoscarrys
"Mayor ft Manicure"
Hollis
Christo"

fill)

Moneta

All)

Perea Sextet
Chas Case
Mrs Louis James Co
Big City 4

EMPRESS

City. Mich.
BIJOU (wva)
(Open Sun. Mat)
Harry Beresford Co
Jones A Grant

Pictures

Chicago

MAJESTIC (orph)
Louise Gunning
Billle Reeves

(Open Sun. Mat)
Manning Twins

Bay

2d half

R&ymonde

UNION SQ

Pealson

Teddy Dupont
Von Hamp A Jocelyn

A DeLong YORKVILLE

Rosen Bros

(One to

"Nerve"

(Two

Iie

La Graolosa
"Childhood Days"
La Vere A Palmer

Players

FULTON (loew)
Love A Haight
Rhodes A Cronxpton

Co

novelty.

Ratcllffe

Brent

Webber
Robt De Mont 3

2d half

Diving Girls

original

Stella

"Time Place A Girl"

Kate Watson
Kitamura Japs
(One to fill)

Fiddler

Folly copyrighted Class D, XXC288S4

HAMMERSTEIN'S

BIJOU (wva)
(Open Sun. Mat)

Gllfoll

Gelger
Providence

Clifford

»- ARLINE
ADLER
An
NEW

Harry

(loew)

ANNA

"A

Battle Creek. Mich.

(ubo)

"Apple of Paris"

2d half
Leonard A Kane
Williams A Watkins
Clifford Hippie Co
Bootblack 4
10 Arabe
(One to fill)

Haters"
Billy Rogers
3 Donals
(One to fill)
2d half
Kelly A Galvin
"Girl

John McOrsw
"Dance Dream"
Frank North Co
Ed Blondell Co
Reed Bros
Seymour Brown
Farber Girls
Wentworth V Ted
(One to fill)

BUSHWICK

Lambert A Ball

Tom Nawn Co

Yo scarry
Harry Cutler
"Son of Solomon"
Evans A Vidooq

3

"Son of Solomon"
Connolly A Wenrlch
Klein Bro A Shall
Joe Welch
Breakaway Barlows
Chsppelle
A
McMahon
(One to fill)
Wartsnburg Bros
SEVENTH (loew)
"Boat House Party"
Kramer A Morton
Techow's Cats
to

—
—

—

New York
COLONIAL (ubo)

(Two

—

—

—

Co

Brenen

Christopher

ft

Kalamasoo, Mich.
MAJESTIC (wva)
"Ohildhood Days"
La Graciosa
La Vere A Palmer
(One to fill)
2d half
"Time Place A Girl"

Bothwell Browne

Billy Hall

Ponte

Kevins

In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three or Less Shows Daily
houses open for the week with Monlay matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)

(All

A Gordon

Tlebor's Seals

BIJOU (wva)
(Open Sun. Mat.)
Great Leon Co
DeMarest A Ohavot

James Grady Co
Faiber

Will

A

A

Wnt*rs»

K'-rni.
2<1 b.'ilf -

Zeb Zarrow Tr
2 Nifty

W

Girls

B WbltMo

Oene A
Lohse A Sterling

Math K;n«

EMPRESS

(sc)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Neuss ft Eldred
Klass

ft

Rernle

Robt Hlldreth Co
"Waltz Dream"
Bohemian Quartet
Verona Troupe

PANTAGE'8
American Beauties
Schepp's Circus
Cal Stewart
Rape & Roth
Mabel Johnston

ORPHEUM
Bert Leslie Co

Lydla Barry
Exposition Four

Simondet

Von Ness Troupe
Carson ft Willard
Bogert A Nelson

VARIETY
MIKADO

Salt

MAJESTIC

Ussry Woodruff Oo

Toots Pake

B*r A Hope

Howard's Anlmale

Qonld

fsslta

A

HhtI8

Allen

A Paulan

ffetpert

ORPHBUM

ORPHJSUM

(orph)

(Open Bun. Met.)
Jerdye

Diero

Wonder Kettle
La Mass Trio

Paul Asard Tr
St Pawl

KEITH'S

CRYSTAL

Wynn A Russon
Berlin Madcaps
John F McDonald

(tbc)

Normans

Plttskar*;*

GRAND (ubo)
Donlln A Lewis
Robbie Gordons
Llda McMillan Co

ORPHBUM
(Open Sun. Mat.)
Walts"
Harreys

"Eternal

Downs A Gomes

A Clark

Armstrong
gtandlsh
Mints A

Mosher Hays A Mosh

Wuerts

(Three to

mi

fLew Sully

Mat)

fill)

CIUPPELLE

(Nov. 11),

UNIQUE

PesttaA.

(sc)

ORPHBUM

Etbel Green
Felix A B Girls
Oracle Emmett Co

A Meredith

Leonard

Rayno's Dogs
David Kldd
Ombrus 8
Edwin George

Losses
Karoos Co

Gilbert

MILES HIPPO

Dsodata

A

Cameron

Co

Hkm

Jefferson
iraessens

Boots
fenny

(tbc)-

O'Connor

Marseilles

Fred Morton
McClaln A Mack
Cathryn Challoner Co
McGlnnls Bros
Prince Floro

Rice

MemtresJ,

Ci

ORPHBUM
Somlko
"Honor

(ubo)

PANTAGES

Hamada Japs

Among

Thieves"
Maxlne Bros A Bobby
Muriel A Francis
Marcos A Gartelle

A Summers
(One to nil)
FRANCAIS (loew)

Summers

*

Co

Lytell

Pouch ere
ftrelyn Clark
A Gardner
A Ayres
Eddy Family

BMPRB8S

(so)

A Farmer

to

John Delmore Co
Chas Wlldlsch Co
Scott A Wilson
Dorking

McRae A Levering

SAVOY

'

(p)

A

North-

lane

Howard

BMPRBSS

MORTIMER

POU'3

SampsoU A Rellly
Julia Redmond Co
KoeAester, N. Y.

(ubo)

•The System"

FAMILY

Musical Lassies

A

Blxley

Emma

(loew)

Kit Carson

Lerner

Brown A Lawson

O'Nell

Uenshaw A Avery

Warum Co

Percy

Creighton Bros

John Philbrlck

Frank Hartley

Ines

Arthur Whttelew

Maddens

New Orteems
ORPHBUM

ORPHBUM

"Whose

Reded A Currier
Claude Roode

Weston A Young
Kelly A Wentworth
Rego
(One to nil)

Volk

W. V
A Cron

(loew)

"Mayor A Manicure"
(One to fill)
2d half

DeOeecoyne

Cadets

Violins

esse ssjssjf
DPNBRCK (orph)
(Nov. 13-16)
"California"

Nonette
Schllchtl's

(orph)

Bell

Co

Family

Haufman Bros
Bobbe A Dale
4 Florimonds

McCormlck A Irving
Harry Seeback
Maids

John Barclay
Fischell Troupe
Tony's Circus

E. Hayes, United lisae.

KINGS
OsiL

S A Ayres Co
The Astalrea
Atkln

Whitman 8

CLUNIB

(sc)

Nichols
Claudius A Scarlet

(Open Sun. Mat)
Ling A Long

Chas Olcott
Meredith A Snsr
Hilda Hawthorne
Ward Bros
Prank Morrell

Walter Brown Co
Barney Gllmore
"Delicatessen Shop"

Nellie

PANTAOB'S
(Open Sun. Mat)
"Girl Golden Gate"
Eleanor Otis Co
Bros

Millard

Esmerelda
l)e Lea A Orma

Dewey A

FOLLY

(inter)

Grimm A

Elliott

Great Richards
Hose A Ellis
Allegro

Dolls

Davis A Scott
Eldridge A Barlowe

Van A Pierce
Sales*, Mass.

SALEM

Oklakomaa City, Ok. Fred
Chartres-Halllday Co

Grace Darnley

SHENANDOAH
(craw)

PANTAGES

E7

(craw)

Chas Remington
Donlta A Co
Exposition 4

Air Holi

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Monkey Hippodrome

(loew)

Elliott

Delmore, Brown A Del
Larklns A Burns
2d half
Anna Bernard
Prlngle A Allen
Blake's Circus

Bead

Sosjth

ORPHBUM

(wva)

Sidonlas

Heales A Morris

Dugan A Raymond
Ernes 1 Alvo Tr
Jordon
Bros

Soils

UNION

(craw)
Hendrix Belle Isle
School Act

MONTGOMERY

Casino

ORPHBUM
(Open Sun. Mat)
Little Billy

Kokln

Jere Grady Co

(craw)

Frans Mleel

Hayden A Devlne
CeeteJet

A

Hell

AROO (craw)
A Haley
-Mome A Boyer

"WITHIN THE LAW
week).

Way A

Monkeys

Addiss
Lockhardt A Leddy

EMPRESS

(sc)

3 Loretttas
Milt Arnsman

Llnd
Geylord A Herron
Piohtanl Troupe

PANTAGES
(Open Sun. Mat.)
'.Lakes

Willie

O.

'

"BEN HUR"— Colonial (1st week).
"THE MILLION "—Olympic (1st week).
"BOUGHT AND PAID FOR"— Princess

Blessings

A

Duclos

Tvonne

ALHAMBRA
(Nov. 1-15)
Loyal's Pigeons

lntyre)— Auditorium (2d week).

"THE GIRL AT THE GATE"— La Salle (11th
week).
"TAKING THINGS EASY" (James K. Hackett)— Illinois (1st week).
"PRIMROSE A DOCKSTADBR'S MINSTRELS"

Nino Nina

T herons

Linton's Jungle Girls

L H Rose Co

Sol Berne
Thdessen's Dogs

Paul Floras

Dugors
Vera Nixon
Egbert Brothers
Les Dorlnos
Gen Bd La Vine

—American (2d week).

"FINE FEATHERS "-Cort

Harry Linwood and Co
ALWAYS WORKING. ASK OU8
GU8
Victoria, B. C.

EMPRESS

Gauthler's Pony Boy

Horton A Latrlska
Kremos Family

FOLIES BBROERB

Davey De M A Getsy
WasnAwsrtea

CHASE?

Bartholomae Players
Bendlx Players
Hufford A Chain
Coombs A Aid well
Linton A Lawrence
Devlne A WllMams

The

SUN.

O Hana San

(sc)

Martlnek A Doll
Dale A Boyle
Hymen Adler Co
Grace Leonard

Clalrmonts

POLI'S
Barry A Co
Lawlor A Co
Goodrich Van A Hill
Alp Rlpon
Joe Whitehead
Mills A Moulton

A Lorella
Waterloo, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)
McNamee

Alpha 6
Great Lester
Waterbury B & Tenny
2d half
Roberts Rats & Cats

Mr A Mrs Connolly

Tom A

Stas Moore
Paul Kleist Co

Wllkesbarre
POLI'S (ubo)
Edwlna Barry Co
Bessie La Cawl

(November)
Misses Mltchel
Elsie

Dante

Mlstinguett
Yane, Pr In temps

Olga Daunal
Alexandrof Troupe
Russell Girls

M

Chevalier

Lewis Douglas
Morton, Brouett
Tramel, Vernaul
Antonette A Grock

ETOILB PALACE
Sisters

W

Lorett

Burtey Co
Les Danglards
Vlllepre
PeLlts Totos

Dallys

"Memo"

(Elephant)

Volendam Hrotbs
Alexandra etc

OLYMPIA
Quaker Girl"
Alice O'Brien
Miss Lawler

Mary Thery
Kosnl Derys
Henri I^eonl
Dorvllle

Mau

'lie

Pie File

YORK.

A Sampson

"BACHELORS AND BENEDICTS" Criterion
week).
(lid
DONNA"
(Nazimova) — Empire
"BELLA
(Nov. 11).
•BROADWAY JONES" (Geo. M. Colinn) Co-

Springfield, III.
MAJESTIC (wva)
"Golden Gate Girls''
2d half
Frederlch Co

Leonard

DeMareet & Doll
Mr & Mrs Thome

B«"^raud

Carl Randall

!)«.

Uallerinl's

Dogs

w«'ek).

han's
"C. O.

(Nth

week).

D."— Gaiety (Nov.

11).

"FANNYS FIRST PLAY" Comedy
week).
HANKY PANKY"— West End.
HAWTHORNE, V. S. A." (HouKlas
banks)— Astor

(2d

week).

PHILADELPHIA.
"MAN AND SUPERMAN"-Broad.
"THE PINK LADY"— Forrest.
"THE WOMAN"—Garrlck.
"OVER THE RIVER "—Chestnut St. 0. H.
"BUNTY"— Adelphl.
SOTHERN AND MARLOWE-Lyric.
"THE MAN HIGHER UP"— Walnut.
"THE CALL OF THE HEART "—Grand Opera
House.
"THE ETERNAL CITY"—Chestnut St. Stock.
"SIGN OF THE CROSS"— American Stock.

WARE THE PHONEY "PAT

CASEY/'

Pat Casey has received several communications
from hotel men and
others in the east complaining of an
imposter who has represented himself
as "Pat Casey" and declaring
himself a nephew
Putnam
the
of
Building showman.
Mr. Casey has
no nephew and docs not know the
person who is grafting on his name.
The imposter works upon the creof

men

hotel

who come

in

with theatrical people and
who know Mr. Casey by reputation.
His last victim was Charles Bauer,
proprietor of a hotel in Port Jervis.

"A RICH MAN'S SON"— Harris (2d wer'k).
SCRAPE O THE PEN'— Weber's (8th
"A

Bros

week).

"THE HIGH ROAD" (Mrs. Flske)— Powers
(2d week).
"THE GAMBLERS"— Crown.
"WHERE THE TRAIL DIVIDES"— National.
"A WOMAN'S NAME"— Imperial.
"THE COUNTRY BOY"—Victoria.

contact

Girls

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
NEW

(11th week).

"MILESTONES"— Blackstone (8th week).
"THE SIREN" (Donald Brian)— Chicago O.
H (1st week).
"MY LITTLE FRIEND"— Studebaker (1st

dulity

Harry Mass
Jackson

(4th

week).

"THE RED WIDOW" (Raymond Hitchcock )O..O. H. (6th week).
"THE GIRL OP MY DREAMS" (Hyams- Mc-

PARIS.

Comedy 4

(4th

rlck (1st week).

Peldn Mysteries
Selbit

'— Eltlnge (10th week).

"MISS PRINCESS" (Llna Abarbanell)—Gar-

A West

Wild

The

Mus Com Co

Gavin A Piatt
Margaret Bird Co
LeClalr

Cherry)— Grand

CHICAGO.

Morris Cronln

Troupe

Tom Maboney

Caesar Rlvoll
GaLlettti'e

(Charles

ZIEGFELD'S "FOLLIES"— Moulin Rouge

"Sunshine Girls"

Seamon A KUllan

Mus Com Co

CHEROKEE

(sc)

PANTAGES

Insa

Fields

(craw)

•Brooklyn
3 Staleys

Lew Welch Co

Adair A Hlckey
Sutclllfe Troupe

A

Jewell

4

ORPHBUM

Tom
C B

Mignonette

(7th

week).

week).

Robert Steldle
Princess Rajah
Robeldlllo

Barry A Halvers
Rother A Anthony
5 Spellman Sis
2d half
"Winning Miss"
Vancouver, B. C.

"Old Sold Fiddlers"
Adair A Hlckey
Travilla Bore A Seal
2d half
Grey A Peters
Kelly A Pollock

PRINCESS
"Gay Decelvere"

ORPHBUM

'

(Now. 11), Bsuskwfek* Brooklys.

Virginia Harned

iPrtncess

(Open Sun. Mat)
Amelia Bingham Co

Mat.)

Fields

French Girls
Barry A Wolford
Caesar Neel
H St James Co
Godfrey A Henderson
John Hlggins

Week

Loels,

St.

COLUMBIA

Manniklns

NEVWandERWOOD

C

PASSERS-BY"

(2d

"THE WHIP"— Manhattan- (Nov. 12).
"THE YELLOW JACKET" — Fulton (2d
week)
"TRIAL MARRIAGE" (Helen Ware)— Hudson
(8d week).
"UNDER MANY FLAGS"— Hippodrome (11th

ORPHBUM

W

"OUR WIVES' -Wallacks

week).

City

UNITED TIME.

Next

Team

"No 44"
,

5 Greens
4 Cook Sisters
Shaw A Wilson
Frank Rogers
Mehr A Myckoff
3 Elliott Bros

(Open Sun.

CABBAGE PATCH"

H. Stock.

DELPHINE— Knickerbocker

"THE MERRY COUNTESS'-Caslno (13th
week)*
"THE PASSING SHOW"— Winter Garden
(17th week).
"THE POINT OF VIEW"— Daly's (2d week).
"THE RE*" MILL'-Academy (3d week).
"THE RED PETTICOAT"—48th Street (Nov.

Jarrow

Morton Jewel

B Reno Co
PANTAGBB

Leu

(wvla)

Oarly's Dogs
Ell Dawson

KATE WATSON

Girl"

Little

James J Morton

Anderson A Golnes
Knight Bros A Saw

Inter Polo

W

PANTAOBS.
(Open Sun. Mat.)
"Minstrel Misses"
Read-iFreeman Co
O'Neal A Walmsley
Howard Langford
Zara Carmen 8

2d half
LaBelle Clark

Hew •ensile.
LOEW'6

Troubadors

Dance

(wva)

Modena Co
Watson 'a Farmyard
Stewart A Donohue
Plor

Smith,

Italian

Browns
Rockford, IU.

Mountain Ash Choir

VARIBTIBS

Harry Jolson

Max A Cameron
W1U Oakland

(sc)

Bessie's Cockatoob
Collins A Hart

•Dancing

New Harem

Terrs Hasrte, lad.
(sc)

(Not. 11), Temple, Hasell-

Geo

O.

week).

•

CHAS. and FANNIE VAN

Ferguson

(November)

Herbert's Dogs

EMPRESS
Mab A Weiss

—Harlem

"OH, OH!

18).

Lottie Williams Co

Watt

WINTBROARTEN

Howard's Bears

Lyceum (10th week).
"MRS. WIGGS OF THE

•

ORPHBUM.

Great Harrah Co

H

Abbott A Curtis

Bdgsr Berger
Berlin

Florentine Singers

8 Gerts

ORPHBUM

Lew Hawkins

Adrlenne Augarde Co
Bd Morton
Goldsmith A Hoppe
Flying Martins

(Open Sun. Mt)
Nat Nasarro Co

John-

Wills A Burt
Eddie Ross
Bernard A Scarth

Ctms Drew Co

Week

Stage

Malbelle Fonda Troupe
Al Carlton

Scramtoa
POLI'B (ubo)
Edwards Song Revue
Homer Llnd Co
Bush Bros

(Open Sun. Mat.)

LILLIAN

'Worcester
POLI'S (ubo)

Arlington 4

at Sea"

(5th week).

"MILESTONES "—Liberty (9th week).
"MIND THE PAINT GIRL" (Blllle Burke)-

"READY
"SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER" (Annie Russell) M)th Street (Nov. 11).
SPOONER STOCK-Metropolls (64th week).
"THE AFFAIRS OF ANATOL"— Little (5th
week).
"THE ATTACK' (John Mason)—Gar rick (9th
"THE CASE OF BECKY "—(Frances Starr) —
Belaeco (7th week).
"THE COUNT OF LUXEMBOURG" — New
Amsterdam (7th week).
"THE DAUGHTER OF HEAVEN"— Century
"THE DOVE OF PEACE"— Broadway (2d
YVCOsl)
"THE GOVERNOR'S LADY "—Republic (10th
week).
"THE LADY OF THE SLIPPER"—Globe (3d

"Trained Nurses"
Hoey A Lee
Lambertl
Montambo A Wells

A

WOMEN"— Playhouse

(Nov. 14).
MONEY"— Elliott (13th week).

"Clrcumst Evidence"

PANTAGES

Low A Bo Drew
Copeland A Peyton
Flo A Ol Walter

Les Marco Belli
Marie Galvany
"Main Llebechen"

Van Hoven

George Garden
3 Spa Bros
Harmony Beaus

'Moore'e
nies

Lawson

tom, Ci

(ubo)

fill)

Paul Spadonl

Mercedes

Next

Elinors A Willi
Apollo 8

fill

Cleveland.

California Popples

Bessie Leonard

KEITH'S

to

BMPRBSS (sc)
Collier A DsWalds

Whitney's Dolls

Don
Eva Taylor

Quaker Glrle
Fred A Eva Mosart
John Neff

(Two

Died"

••I

"Fun

Great Barnettl Co
Harry Hlnes
Sea Dlege, CeJ.

Marlmbaphone
Greene A Parker
John Zlmmer
Rutherford A Monroe

The Bimbos

Kitty Transy

Faversham) —

(William

week).

(2d

"PRINCE PAULO"— Park

(Open 8un. Mat.)

Albert Ferrell

Dave Ferguson

Harry Sauber
Ines

Fox A Fox
Lordy'o Dogs
Clinton A Nolan

Geo

Oerard
Norton

(One

(sc)

A

iFred

8 Alex

(Inter).

(Open Sun. Mat.)

EMPRESS

Katie Gultini

(Belles

Amtenlo

Sous

PLAZA

Hlrlands)

(Open Sun. Mat)

,

A Reynes
BMPRBSS (sc)

Heath

(ubo)

Francis

MoDonough

Ethel

&°
ZCLDA
SCARS CO.
Week

Next,

A

Hunting

Cflrcus

O'Rourke A O'Rourke Johnson's Travelogs
Harry Brooks Co
'Flying Russells
Thos Potter Dunns
EMPRESS (sc)
Hugh Lloyd Oo
(Open Sun. Mat)

(Open Sun. Mat)
Link A Robinson

Urn Adlers
Pierce A Maiale

GRAND

Hess Sisters
Orovers A Richards

Wlson's

Musette

"LaPetite Gosse"

Sisters

MeMAHlN

Mrs Gene Hughes Co

(Open Sun.
Busse's Dogs

Wm H

HaTelocks
Billy K Wells

Sales

Oblck

.

(Open Sun. Mat.)
(sc)

Lyric

"LITTLE

Ramedell 3
5 Martells
(One to All)
Marshall Montgomery
Wlnalpe". <a.
McDevitt Kelly A
Galloway Kaufman Co
Lucey
Mr A Mrs J Barry
Mile Martha Co
Chris Richards
Reeves A Warner
O'Brien Havel Co
The Schmlttans

Wade Mack

ORPHBUM

Asard Bros
Lewis A Dody

Fay 2 Coleys A Fay
3 Ernests
Young A April

Treroli

i

Co

Joe Jackson

Opera Co
idie Pojrer
Leraine Dudley Co
jogflfof

iabo)

Wynn

Bessie

Weston Co
Avon Comedy 4

(craw)

"JULIUS CAESAR''

Bert Melrose
Mclntyre & Groves
Btlce A Gonue

Billy

Sells

"Squaring Aooounts'
Carl MoCullough
Van Bros
Bradehaw Bros

Jessie Busley

Moratl

A

Howard A Snow

BMPRBS8

Marl* Stoddard
Moore A Elliott
Grant Gardner
Nick's Roller Olrla

BRBMAN

Sells

Hattle

(sc)

\M

Com Co

C A F Usher

(Cfne to flllj

EMPRESS

(Open Sun. Mat)
Nanon Opera Co

Sprla*fleldt Mass
POLI'S (ubo)

(craw)

Novelty Mue

19

(!Uh

Bauer
the

fell

extent

then

of

wrote

him

to

about

it."

the

for

a

to

phoney

relative

to

He
$20 board bill.
Mr. Casey and asked

"speak

to

his

nephew

"Ouch!"
exclaimed
Mr.
Casey.
"Here this imposter gets past on my
name, and if
tried to hang up a
I

Fair-

board

bill

in

hung myself."

Port

Jervis

I

. mid

get
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Initial Presentation, First Appearance
•r Reappearance la or Around
New York

Mabel and Don Ford, Hammerstein's.
Rosen Bros., Hammerstein's.
Minnie Dupree and Co., Union Sq.
Reine Davis (New Act), Union Sq.
Johnny Ford, Union Sq.
Flavia Arcaro (New Act), Fifth Ave
Kimberly and Mohr, Fifth Ave.
Gillin, Fifth

Ave.

Drew (New Act) Orpheum.

Sidney

Bordoni and Agoust

"The
22

First Affair" (Panto.).

Stage

Full

Mint.;

(Special

Set:

Woodland).

Winter Garden.
Irene Bordoni, the handsome brunette

from France,

not a pantomimist.

is

Her appearance

"The First Affair"
at the Winter Garden was her initial
attempt. Emil Agoust well staged the
in

panto, and played opposite the star.

He

took

down what honors

pantomimic

to the

skit,

making
some time near

subject love

its

age, or

there were

which had for
in the

stone

then.

They

had to go back pretty

the

for

far,

man (Agoust) seemed just evolving
out of the monkey stage. He had on
a union suit of fleshings, naturally col-

ored and nicely tinted,

all

The woman was

everywhere.

careless about her clothing.

short leopard skin,
,

long wavy
the

over and

tights

and some

trip-up

skirts

chorus

seemed to say that
had never been
all

monkeys

girl

girl.

was some wine!

the

gath-

The near man ape loved
He finally won her.

ered.

wild

the
It

Everything about the

was as heated as the tropical
region of the locale.
At the dress
rehearsal Friday evening, the management noted what the necessary
piece

be,

and

The

start

should

corrections

were

attended

to.

made with

the man's suit and

over
ing

of

The next was

tints.

down

the

lic

was

its

all-

The
Win-

was quite pretty. Had the
Garden staged the panto for a pubshowing Saturday night as it played

the evening before, nothing could have
prevented a riot around the house.
Otherwise "The First Affair" doesn't
differ

much from any

of the steam-

heated things that have been put on
for the past seasons with the only object

to

create

talk.

M. Agoust

did

brilliantly;
Mile.
Bordoni
did
what
might have been expected of a beginner, coached in the art of pantomime
as others have been before her.
She
is a singer, and should be given an op-

portunity at her regular stage voca-

That

what Bordoni was
imported for. She will never move the
fame of Gaby Deslys or anyone else
over here, in pantomime. "The First
Affair" may draw a little business to
the Winter Garden, but in expurgated
Sitne.
form it will do very little.
tion.

The

One.
Hammerstein's.

16 Mins.;

Edna Aug after doing eleven minutea should have retired on her laur-

Up

to that time she did very well.
then on through using material
that was simply a repetition she gave
the audience a few nervous minutes.
In one gown without her customary
character make-ups Miss Aug did the
chorus girl and one or two other impersonations, getting quite a lot out of
them. Some of the talk is exceedingly
bright but it was surprising at Hammerstein's to see the best points go
soaring into the air without a wrinkle.
It would probably be advisable to get
back to at least one character makeup.
It doesn't necessarily need to be the
els.

From

scrub-woman.
The Dutch girl was
always good for her. This could have
filled in the four or five extra minutes
if these were needed.
The lack of a
voice does not retard Miss Aug's work,

most from her talk.
ten-minute monolog without song
at all would be a departure for Miss
Aug. There is enough bright material
which Miss Aug is now using to try
Da$h.
it.
for she gets the

A

Wire,
12 Mina.; Full Stage,

American.
or two new
which are well
Probably the best and

Rex Fox has dug up one
tricks for the slack wire

worth while.
most novel is the carrying of a dummy
on his back with which he does a

ventriloquial bit while half wa,y across

This portion of the act from
the novelty and the very good comedy should be extended and placed ».o

is

the offering.
It does not now
take up more than a minute or two.
The best of the tiicks is using of
This is an
stilts about one foot long.
#
interesting bit not without a thrill.
good appearance and a nice personalclose

A

helps

Fox

along.

He

is

easily

smart enough for the opening posion the bills but needs to quicken
the pace a bit. Mr. Fox is a foreigner,
Da$h.
probably English.
tion

Irene D'Arville and Co. (1).
Impersonations.
13 Mint.; One (3); Three;

Drop

(2).

Between"

(Comedy-

(7);

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK
laMlal rrasantatlon of Legitimate
Attractions In Now York

20 Mina.; Four (Interior).

When one

Theatres.

name

mentions the

of

Billy Flemen he naturally connects
him with the annals of slang as he has

been identified with a "hick" role for
some seasons past. Flemen now presents as a successor to his

"Back

to

Boston" a new slang skit, entitled "The
Line Between," by John J. O'Connor.
Judging from the attention, laughter
and applause the piece got at the 14th
Street theatre

New York)

(when
it

bids

it

"showed"

fair

to

for

Flemen's former vehicle in point of
popularity. Flemen is Kid Higgins, a
reformed gambler and prize fighter,
loves Marion Collins (Violanta
Surrat), the daughter of Thomas Col-

(Robert

The

girl

Harland), a politician.
Kid's affection,
but old man Collins shows unmistakable disapproval. The Kid learns Collins has done a nice bit of grafting on
an Albany bill, and this knowledge he
uses as a weapon. All the way the Kid
throws off the slang Mr. O'Connor has
reciprocates

become famous

for writing.

One

Special

(3).

Union Square.
"Mile. Irene D'Arville and Company,
Looks
by Mile. Jeanette."
kind of important on the program, but
it must have been written to impress
assisted

Ozark, 111., for, after the drop in, "one"
goes up, the "company" and Mile.
Jeanette are disclosed as the same perIrene
son, in the capacity of dresser.
D'Arville impersonates in impersonations originated by Mile. D'Arville.
This is program information also.
There are four numbers, two in "one"
and two in "two." They are a "Dainty
French Singer," "A Courtier," "French
Music Hall Singer" and "Young Beau
Brummel," either, any or all all right
In "two" there is a spefor Ozark.
cial drop, often monogramed with "D"
or "I. D." There is also a sentence in

French on the drop. Translated, it is
"Evil to him who evil thinks." Maybe
Sin*.
that's a wish.

11.)

"C

O. D„" Gayety (Nov. 11).
"She Stoops to Conquer" (Annie Russell), 39th Street (Nov. 11).

"The Whip," Manhattan (Nov. 12).
"The Red Petticoat," 48th Street (Nov.
13).

"Prince Paulo," Park (Nov. 14).

Peggie Lennie and Co.

(1).

"Cleopatra's Needle" (Comedy).

Flemen

a lot of slang broadsides at the political boss, he learns that the girl is none
other than his half-sister.
Here the
sketch picks up another point and burrows into new ground. Flemen need
not be ashamed of his work in jumping from th ridiculous into the pathos
thing as he did it effectively. There
seems to be no other way for the line
to be drawn, but with the slangy Kid
having his soap bubble of love burst
crying quits without a further peep at
the girl. For those who like modern
slang red hot off the reel, Flemen and
"The Line Between" supply all deMark.
mands.

One.

IS Mina.;

Hammerstein's.

who
lins

Donna" (Nazimova), Empire

"Bella
(Nov.

eclipse

puts it over in his usual unctuous,
breezy style. Very little passed over
the 14th Streeters. After the Kid fires

Rex Fox.

ity

Lias

Drama).

they

likely ton-

anti-climax.

finale

ter

William Flemen and Co.
Talk.

the wire.
hair, she

heard of in the grove where
little

rather

Besides a

Edna Aug.
Songs and

Peggie Lennie

showing

is

girl,

abroad.

success

the act

English

which she has had

try a sketch with

much

an

for the first time in this coun-

is

known

In
England
as Lennie and Hast.

Walter Hast has done

little in vaudeof late, turning his attention more
to
impresario
channels.
The scene
is laid in the tomb of Cleopatra.
An

ville

English tourist becomes lost and, rethe legend of Cleo coming
to life once every year, is thinking of
it when the Queen appears.
Cleo turns
out to be his English sweetheart, playing a joke.
The tourist returns the
joke by impersonating Marc Antony.
A fall into a clinch is the finish. There

membering

are

some

bright travesty bits and both
handle the light comedy

principals
lines

in

an intelligent manner.

The

couple should work out the piece along
comedy ideas altogether allowing the
singing to take a back seat while they
go looking for laughs.
Hast, an
American in England a long time, has
acquired the English manner of speaking and delivering lines.
He should
stick just as closely to it as possible.
American audiences like the English
ways and the further he can go with
it the better.
stronger finish would
help.
To replace the duet which now
closes, a big laugh would send them
off much better.
Da*N.

A

Creighton Bros,
"Relics of '67" (Comedy).
12 Mine.;

One.

American.

The Creighton Bros, have adapted
in a way the former idea of the Crane
Bros, in "The Mudtown Minstrels."
The Creightons talk, sing and play instruments.
One handles a French
horn, while the other makes his miscues on a violin. The discord is funny, and appearing in tone with the
characters assumed
(those of old
"rubes"), it carries over naturally.
The shorter "rube" through attempting a shrill speaking voice loses some

volume, though this may have been
only on the Roof. At any rate, the
Creighton Bros, should develop into
a first class comedy act, in a line that
is without competition in two-men (or
more) acts just now. The present finish must be strengthened, and if the
couple would open in "two" seated upon the bench playing the instruments,
they would get a better start, coming into "one" immediately afterward.
However arranged though, they should

on the stage at the start of the
turn, playing, and close with a swingbe

ing

march

to bring out full the discor-

dant notes.

Bkne

Mike Donlin and

Tom

Lewis.

Talk.
18

Mina.;

One.

Union Square.
Mike Donlin and

Tom Lewis have
merely pieced an act together for their
joint venture in the varieties. This is
Mr.
Donlin's
annual
after-the-ball
season plunge into the fortunes of the
footlights. Mr. Lewis recently returned
from a road tour in "The Yankee
Prince."
The turn commences with
the couple doing a conversation, Donlin acting as "straight."
Later Mr.

Lewis does some burlesque impersonathen Donlin reads a few letters
received while in baseball, and the act

tions,

concludes with the burlesque ventriloquial bit

The

Felix Adler

first

ventriloquial ending

is

discovered.

made funny

by Lewis as the "dummy" seated upon
Donlin's knee.
In the talk are several old boys, but Lewis makes the
house laugh at them.
Donlin does
really

good work throughout.

Con-

sidering the combination and the circumstances, there is enough of an act
to support the fame of both players.
Sitne.

VARIETY
Frank K» Moatgoanqr
Medley Co. (1).

Look

tad

Juliet?

Altera Broa.

Character 8tudiea.

21
Lewis and Norton.
Songs, Talk and Dance*.
15 Mini.; One.

"A Story

25 Mine.; One.

Club Juggling.
7 Mins.; One.

18

Fifth Avenue.

American.

returned to the Fifth Avenue Monday in a new act which brings
all
her latent ability and potential

Alters Bros, are following the style
Lynch and Zeller first introduced here-

come under

abouts

They appear in
with clubs.
keeping up a steady line of
talk with an attempt at comedy here
and there. The Alters do not get is
far with it as their predecessors. They
start
nicely but let up half way
through, giving too much time to individual work. This breaks in on the
The boys,
action and is a mistake.
however, do some clean, fast passing
and fill in an entertaining period.
Dressing and looking well they will
have no trouble staying in their pres-

a

prowess into full play. On "No. 5"
she worked like a Trojan. The Fifth

"one,"

benchy.

of the Hille" (Melodramatic).
Mint.; Pull Stage (Special 8et;

Cabin Interior).

Union Square.

"A Story of the Hills," by Ullie
Akerstrom, is not for big time vaude-

may

It

ville.

satisfy the lovers of the

mellers in the small big time houses,
but the improbable or senseless story
can hardly impress an intelligent audience.

It's

a western

tale.

A

ranch-

Before dying
he gave his "pal" two bags of gold-

man

lost

his

partner.

dust for himself, also told him where
These
he had stored some nuggets.
were to be sent to his wife and child
The survivor found the
in the east.
nuggets as indicated. There were four

He

brought them home,
laid them on the sideboard and rumShould he send them to the
inated.
widow and the half-orphan, or hold
out on the deceased. He would hold
bags of them.

She said
were plenty. Her
husband a sneak and a liar! Nev-ah.

out.

But

his wife objected.

the gold-dust twins

Good-bye, said the husband, I'll be"
back in a couple of days. Don't let
any snow get in the parlor, for this
happened in the winter time in AriThe wife was all alone with
zona.
the nuggets buried under the fireplace.
Came a knock on the door. Just a
poor Mex who had had his right arm
The wife took
torn by a wild cat.

him in, against orders. The Mex was
bandaged up and fell asleep on the

Then the
Suppose it was a

touch.

wife got a hunch.
job, and the Mex

after the nuggets, having coaxed
wildcat to' chew him up for an
excuse. I'll sit up all night and watch
this fellow, thought the wife aloud.
Scratching at the door. Alarm in the
house and much talk about nuggets.

was
the

Mexican awakened to give a little inHe'll
side info about a missing gun.
protect the lady that succored him.
Let the guy at the latchkey go the

The guy

He

burst in at
his cue and started for the fireplace.
For he was the husband, following
out his deeply laid scheme of stealing
limit.

did.

from his own home something he had
unnecessary .told his wife about, if he
hi 1 wanted to steal it in the first place.

The

wife

was waiting the returns

in

the next room. The Mex had said he
would take care of the fellow. When
the thief reached the nuggets under
the fireplace, the Mex forgot all about
the arm the wildcat made a meal on,
and he fought the intruder all over the

The Mex

finally remembered
and shot him. Enters wife.
Takes a look. My God, my husband!
and curtain, but it wasn't at all for
her husband came back as the Mexican,
and the husband was Harry Ward on
Frank R. Montgomery
the program.
Lcttie Medley is
has the dual role.

room.

his gun,

the

Sim».

wife.

Mae Stock Trio.
Club Juggling.
9 Mins.; Full Stage.
125th Street
Two girls and a young man doing
some pretty good team work in the
"passing" of clubs. They are all neatly
The man also does a little
dressed.

clog

while

juggling.

A

City.

Juliet?

perform 'ng

some

pleasi'ig small

single

time

act.

Jolo.

Avenue

audiece

her
appreciated
spontaneously it made her take several demonstrative curtain acknowledgments.
There is little trace of her old act
left.
She has dropped nearly all of
the
former imitations, using only
those of Harry Lauder and Vesta
Victoria. For her opening Juliet? uses
a song number from "The Charity
Girl" score and follows with an impersonation of an uncouth, loquacious,
caramel-chewing girl with her own
ideas of life and the people in it. A
swagger,
dapper,
foppishly
attired.
English Johnnie took very well, but
Juliet? got more applause on her imitation of the Scotch boy with the
thumping, jumping toothache, the hotwater bag and bottled liquids as first
aid to the suffering.
This character,
distinctly new and decidedly original,
was splendidly worked out. For the
finish she satirically imitated in voice
and gesture such celebs as Vesta Victoria, Harry Lauder, Sam 'Bernard,
Madame Nazimova, Ethel Barrymore,
artistic character studies so

Eddie Foy, Maude Adams, and then
ended with Lauder's song, "She's Ma
Daisy." Daisy? as an imitator is qualifiedly able to entertain any kind of an
audience.
She's clever and a worker
that would make the proverbial beaver do an overtime stunt. Juliet? still
retains the negro assistant as a shield
to screen her while making complete
changes in full view.
Mark.

Tom

Dingle and Esmeralda
Songs and Dances.
11 Mins,; One. Three; One.

Sisters.

three

Songs and Talk.
12 Mins.; One.
American.

Two colored men, one a "wench"
and the other although "straight" a
very good comedian also, are spoiling
a first class turn of its kind by costuming a number and making it the finish.
This is not strong enough to follow
the opening portion. The "wench" is
funny and gets over easily. If this
couple would build up to the end as
they start, the act could

make

time.

the big
Bimt.

"Heleb."

Trained Horse.
11 Mins.; Full Stage.

American Roof.
"Haleb" becomes a good novelty atIt is an
traction on the small time.
"educated" horse, good looking, and
goes through some of the customary
routine of these turns, which seems to
be a necessary part of the training.
or three tricks the animal does,
not done by others, are quite interesting, such as making the animal throw
its fore-leg over its head (while the
latter is resting upon the seat of a
chair), and to brush off an imaginary
fly from its nose with its left hind leg.
The trainer does fairly. He could improve himself, and make the turn more
showy; also give it a more pretentious
Bime.

setting.

or

four minutes, repeating
what her sister has done. The singing
compares with that of other dancing
acts. The trio look well, but the girls
could improve their dressing.
The
act did fairly at Hammerstein's.
On
the big bills in an early position it
will

Marshall and Trimble.

Two

Hammerstein's,
Tom Dingle and the Esmeralda Sisters are making a specialty of eccentric and acrobatic dancing.
Dingle's
single dance in the present act is the
brightest spot, although the work of
the taller of the girls also gained recognition.
The girls should not work
singly.
The smaller one merely fills
in

Dash.

ent company.

do.

Dash.

Daisy and Chase.
13 Mins.; Interior.

86th Street.

Two men —young man
wears a flowing

Open with

violin

and

some good comedy

New Ads in "Pop"
Eberhardt and Mack.
Songs, Dances and Talk.
13 Mins.; One.

Houses

City.

Eberhardt and Mack start away in
a familiar manner. The woman is interrupted in her song by the noise of
the stage manager, and an argument
follows, from which the pair go into
a couple of songs. The man does a
dancing bit that is unnecessarily padded out with talk. Fairly good voicstepping
es,
light comedy and the
place the couple as a nice number for
present surroundings in "No. 2" posiDas*.
tion.

artist

(he

and "tad" uncle.

tie)

Tad has
with excel-

flute.

talk,

dialect, while "artist" makes i
sand and an oil painting. For finish
they do a comedy boxing stunt, which
drops the turn fifty per cent. In its
present shape merely a fair small
Joto.
time turn.

lent

Lewis and Norton would probably
the heading of "bench
acts," although they have framed up
specialty

that

is

really

not

quite

The man does one or two
bits as a single that would place him
in the "Nut" class.
His work is very
good, and although once or twice it
threatens to appear as though he were
going to infringe on Felix Adler and
Harry Breen, he never quite does. He
is a good looking chap with a likeable manner.
The talk with the girl
is exceedingly bright and novel.
So
much so it is too bad to allow one or
two awful puns to slip in. The conversation was a bit lofty for the City
theatre folk, but the actions of the
comedians satisfied them completely.
A neat dance makes the finish. The
couple were a tremendous applause
winner. Lewis and Norton deserve a
try in the big houses.
They will be
Da$n.
liked.

Sheldon and Burns.
Songs.
15 Mins.; One.
City.

Burns

and

Sheldon
quite new.

If

they

appear

be
every

to

are, there is

reason to believe that they will go
ahead; but if they have been working
together any length of time they will
not get much further. The act is just
beginning. There are a couple of neat
little songs that are not used by every two-act and there is a cute, pretty
little girl and also a man who can handle songs, but the specialty itself lack)
body. The piano playing means nothing.
Vaudeville is sufeited with the
piano thing and except for an accompaniment it should be ditched. A
The act ends
finish is needed badly.
DatHk
too abruptly.

John

J.

School

Black and Co.

(3).

Act

14 Mins.; Three.
City.
J. Black and Co. offer a "school
but not of the regulation type.
Two men and a woman constitute the
scholarship of the school, while Black
plays the professor. The usual entertainment brings out songs and dances
and a bit of comedy. The fun is well
handled by a hare-liped Patsy, who
has a very good idea of comedy and
gets some real laughs over. The finish is pathos with a quick switch to a
laugh. Black does well as the teacher
and in the short pathetic bit had the
house with him. The act is a good
live number for the time and should
have no trouble keeping busy.
Das*.

John

act,"

Harrison Wolfe and Girls
15 Mins.; One.

(2).

86th Street.

Lockett and Shears.
Dancers.
11 Mins.; One.
Lockett and Shears arc of the usual
"two man" dancing frameup. The boys
don't show up very well in their opening number but later flashed specimens
of the stepping thing that brought
A good dancing act
solid applause.
Mark.
for the big small Mmc,

Jokes
by two

by

skirts, lights

and dance.
with

bucolic

a

neat

girls

and socks.

Man

strenuous

in

fed
youth,
abbreviated

Girls

do song

sings "Like a Rose'

throat

tones.

Girls

change to satin pafrtaloons; all three
sing and dance, during which youth
imitates woodsawing, a soda fountain
Excellent bii?
"and other animals"
small time turn.

J° l°-
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A RICH MAN'S SON.

OUR WIVES.
Jose. M. Gaites has a sure enough
winner in "Our Wives," which had
Monday night at Walits premiere

"Our Wives" should make up

laces.

Henry Kolker

to
last

A

Omaha

self-made

wife

with him to

into

society.

He

is

is

making

after a gold

it

quite plain

mine upon a

millionaire brings his

very small investment.

New York

caught a couple this season.

is

ambitious

to break

for

his

in

New York

Mr. Frazee has

One

is

now, "Ready Money,"

play" that hit the regular and hardened
theatre-goer right between the eyes.

It

was "The Yellow Jacket," well put on

&

by Harris

The

Selwyn, Inc.

piece had

turned from a trip abroad. Mother remains the simple, wholesome western
woman, while father plans to marry the
son to a frivolous ingenue who holds a
position in the social world.
Father's stenographer comes to the
house, boy falls in love with her, she with

gomery

as

son

lengthened out to an evening's entertain-

long time

a

get

itself

up to a

it

between

but

to

and the co-authors were

rounding

in

final

opposite

these

The second act

light.

In

piece.

Frank

and

Krafft

the

it

is

the meat of

authors,

Helen

Mandet

have

packed a lightning display of
character

quisite

study.

The climax

compelling

has

act

the

scintil-

and a whole mint of ex-

wit

ating

dramatic

force.

Honors go
red-headed

among
This

to Isabel

bride,

who

MacGregor, a
starts

things

a quartet of ex-bachelor chums,
of whom are newly married.

three

the

is

first

weepy

wives, a

meeting of the three
one, a catty one and

The catty wife con'
weepy one that the Irish
touches up her hair. The weepy

an Irish

spitfire.

fides to the

bride

the secret out under pledge

lets

secrecy

the

to

red-headed

Irish

him.

When

father discovers the situation

he discharges the amanuensis.
Girl
refuses to marry
boy because she
doesn't wish to interfere with his career.
Boy by a ruse gets her into
auto and elopes with her without asking her consent.
Even then she refuses to marry boy.
Mother stands
by boy and brings things about right
and reconciles father to the inevitable.
Sounds like the plot of a conventional
melodrama, doesn't it? Well, it isn't Not
a bit like it It's a good, wholesome comedy, excellently constructed, smartly written,

All

does not become the talk of

town the town must be busy

talk-

ing about something pretty important.

The authors have been

inspired with

a splendid light comedy idea, and have
carried it out with consummate skill.
There is no resort to the obvious, and
a fine sense of graceful satire runs

through the story.
Frank Bowers, successful librettist,
is charmed with the musical compositions of the girl upstairs, so ne makes
her acquaintance. He agrees to collaborate with her on an opera, under
the strict understanding that the matter of sex attraction shall not enter
into the partnership, for, as he expresses it himself, "he is not a Woman
hater, but a woman avoider." He does
not object to mosquitoes, but he never
goes into New Jersey.
Of course, in the long run he breaks
the agreement, but only after the girl
has disclosed her love for him.
So much for the main theme, which
is not the main interest by any means.
The three brides are that with a forte
accent on the "interest."
The "woman avoider" was one of
the quartet of bachelor cronies until
the other three took unto themselves
wives. After the honeymoon they all

come

see

to

the

"woman

avoider,"

wives and all, and announce before
dinner that "the old friendships will
go on just as before," only the wives
will be included.
Between the drinking of the cocktails and the serving of
the soup, those three brides get their
heads together in a scene that is pure

and
the beautiful dream of cosy companof

ionship

skillful

is

characterization,

blasted.

Mr. Kolker

of

which

was done by

is

the

"woman

avoider."

done to the piece is shown in a series
of "cross fire" conversations.
When
the storage man calls around for everything excepting the actors and the
dialog, Mr. Frazee can probably get
his money back by putting up the
dialog at auction, for vaudeville teams
"one" to bid for. Kate Elinore and
Williams will pay something for
most of it They now have much of
in

Sam

similar

characters gives

comedy

opportunity for in-

The four

principal roles

beyond the others.
They are the mother, father, son and secretary. Jessie Ralph played the mother
with a touch so human as to bring tears
to the eyes of the audience—especially
when torn between her love for son and

husband. The father, in the hands of
Paul Everton, was a very natural portrayal of a virile business man full of

Ralph Morgan's conception of

ambition.
the boy

who

confronted for the first
time in his life with a genuinely serious
problem, is clean-cut and magnetic.
Louise Rutter, as the secretary, is all
is

that could be asked for.

There were

character comedy reliefs,
conventially exaggerated
for
stage
purposes.
the usual

If

"A Rich Man's Son" does not

catch

on, it will be because the public seeks
problem plays so-called "big" plays—or
Jolo.
musical comedy.

—

He

plays with nice balance, until his
emotional scene in the last act, where
the woman whose love he has lightly
passed over goes back to her flat upstairs
and pours out her soul in
melody. The "avoider" sits in the
moonlight on a darkened stage and
listens to the piano solo upstairs while
the
girl's
brother
makes sobbing

melody on

sobbing instrument,
the 'cello. And so he comes to a realization of what he has lost.
Kolker
slopped over at this point. His supersentimentalism was the one false note.
So uniformly excellent a cast has
not been seen on Broadway this season.
None of the names is well
known, but the players work into each
other's hands like an
all-American
that

football team.

hope that Broadway will take
to "Our Wives." Let's hope Broadway will like it for Broadway's own
Let's

sake.

Rush.

Mont-

Benedicts."
It opened in New York
Saturday night at the Criterion.
The small investment is in the setting, the same during three acts.
It
is an apartment scene, nicely built, but
comparatively inexpensive.
In this
case, though, it's just as well, for t
would have been money lost. The
show isn't there. Nothing can make
it.
What Montgomery might have

a

little

Mr.

revised the manuscript of JackD. HJaag, called "Bachelors and

James Forbes, who appears for the first
time as a Broadway producer as well as
author and stage director.
The handling of the regulation bag of
tricks
of
stagecraft and conventional

necessarily stand out

intimate study of the catty

If that

woman

staged and adequately

intelligently

produced.

dividual honors.

Bang!

bride.

gold

H. H. Frazee
that he

took

It

ends there was an evening of pure de-

the

a nutshell:

The Fulton Monday held a "Chinese

"The Great Name."

in

curtain,

of

tional, trite, regulation plot in

THE YELLOW JACKET.

BACHELORS ^BENEDICTS.

conven-

by James Montgomery.

tedious

one

elemental,

only child, a boy of twenty-one, just re-

really started,

of

simple,

Ger-

story

the

the

year as the temperamental

man
the

that he suffered

all

Here's

material.

The play runs

in

three

acts,

but

doesn't start on the run and never hits
trot.
It's walking lame most of the
time. The characters represent nothing in particular. One or two are for

Nearly all have
been miscasted, but this may have been
Mr. Haag's fault, since he seems to
have written the piece as a duolog.

An

effects only.

elderly bachelor, deciding to be-

come a benedict, must stand the jests
of a few bachelor friends, before and
after the ceremony.
Opposite the
grouchy confirmed bachelor who hated women because it was so written,
was a widow, one of the flippant kind
Almost
with Broadway brightness.
every one had some of this, otherwise

known

as

but

repartee,

was not two

there

all

dollars'

together

worth, nor

yet a dollar's.

Ralph Herz is the star, but Mr. Herz
was away out of his element. He was

be well done, to endure for three

to

vaudeville's

is

it

ment, in an entirely

"hare

new

stage

dress.

acts,

act"

would

It

have been looked for in the Little Theatre.

To
for

the average theatre-goer who looks
entertainment rather than novelty,

"The Yellow Jacket"
sally

As

please.

have

will

greatly speeded up before

it

be

to

will univer-

played Monday, the
office patron would
have asked his neighbor before the first
act passed whether "The Yellow Jacket"
it

now and then box

was a poem of the poppy or an ode to
The first act was a contest in
reading.
This doesn't appeal to those
looking for action, even when made so
pleasingly diverting as this piece is by the
the hop.

travesty of the settings, props
erty man.

As with

all

"bare stage acts" the prop-

man is the tower of
Shaw played the role,

erty

and prop-

Arpantomime,
and never failed of his laugh. His performance was blue white.
thur

The scene throughout
program

the

strength.
in

is

the stage, as

of the

Old Jackson
Theatre in San Francisco, reproduced,
and "The Yellow Jacket" is a "Chinese
Play Presented in the Chinese Manner."
says,

The property man and his assistants arcsupposed to be visionary only, but are
there in the flesh

and blood, making the
scene changes by the draping of a table
or chair. Signor Perugini, as Chorus,
keeps the audience informed of the trans-

and

formations,

the

progress

of

the

story.

George C. Hazleton and Henry Benrimo wrote the piece, making it interesting enough to hold itself

up even amidst

the burlesque

surroundings, the authors
having the assistance of a large and exceptionally
competent cast
For the

somewhat meagre capacity of the Fulthe show appeared very expensive

hopelessly landed in the quicksands
from the moment his fiancee asked him
If he had said
to say "I love you."
it
the same way to a waiter at

ton,

white aproned young
man would have replied, "Boiled or
Gillingwater
was
fried?"
Claude
the grouch, without a reason, and
old enough to have had more sense.
was the youthHarry Williams
ful one of the non-married crowd.
He
played the piano often and sang each
time, doing very well in these departments, also making a mark as a firsttime actor. Horace James had to carry

warmth comes from under the orchestra

Rector's,

the

a fat part, physically.

Warren Cooke

but Edward Wade as another of the close corporation was
normal. Lawrence Eddinger played a

was

deaf,

butler.

The

leader of the

women was Edna

Baker, who, in the play, had no more
Isabel Garsense than her husband.
rison
was a conventional mother;
Grace Goodall, the wise widow; Nena
Blake was there, with her red hair and
a few remarks, and Regina Conelli
was programed. She also appeared.
Besides was Mr. Frazee, the lucky
producer, with a flivver on his hands
Bim*.
much money sunk.

but not

in

principals.

The Fulton has a new fangled steam
heating system.
seats.

The

In the arrangement the

circulation in the near vie.

of these heaters

was quite dead Monday evening. It drove many people from
the house after the second act. Some left
ity

because

they had

travestied

had enough

drama-morality

of

play,

the

for

of

does

go a very great way.

To

come

the tired feeling speed

must be

it,

a

no matter how well played,

little

overin-

terjected.

George Relph, Grace Valentine, AnWalker, Saxone Morland, Reginald Barlow, Grace A. Barbour, J. Arthur Young, Mark Price, Schuyler Ladd,
Betty Brewster, Grace Helleck, Juliette
Day, Ranny Addison Pitt, Roy Gordon,
Margaret Calvert and Walter F. Scott
were among the many players. Each took
good care of his or her assignment
The reviewers on the dailies raved over
"The Yellow Jacket." While the flood of
toinette

those notices should bring, is
rushing toward the theatre, it won't be
a bad idea for the management to place
the piece in proper form for public con.
sumption.
Bime.
business
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DOVE OF PEACE.

HE FELL IN LOVE WITH HIS

some really subtle humor
in "The Dove of Peace" which opened
at the Broadway Monday night.
But
the joke is not in the book.
The
laugh comes from the combination of

WIFE.
Here comes the dramatized version of
E. P. Roe's novel, "He Fell in Love
With His Wife," which led the field

Walter Damrosch's pretentious music

in the

yellow back

with a book by Wallace

many

years ago, and

JULIUS CAESAR.
Ask any
little

—in

ica

to

for

mitted

or

Amer-

Shakespearean

a

will suggest

re-

you be com-

examination.

Sothern and Marlowe

Nevertheless
a quite

played

—big

this big metropolis of

finance

and he

vival,

manager

theatrical

engagement

extended

repertoire

the

at

Shakespearean
Manhattan theatre recently— and also

in

season— to receipts averaging
some $2,000 or more a performance.
Now comes William Faversham to

last

Lyric with "Julius Caesar"

the

in

an

dience of first-nighters was very much
inclined to treat the magnificent pre-_
sentation with a seriousness border-

on conviction that the
impossibility

oft-pro-

successfully

of

reviving Shakespeare may, after all,
come within the realm of possibility.

was not an audience made up

of

Shakespeare,
long-haired devotees
but a fine, well-dressed assemblage.
In the matter of scenic investiture
the production will rank with anything
to

kind

the

ever

attempted.

Inci-

Mr.
music is of the finest.
Faversham has selected the version
made by Edwin Booth, restoring,
however, a number of scenes from the
In so doing he presented a
original.
drama complete not a series of
scenes for the proper understanding
of which one must necessarily be thoroughly familiar with the text.
The role of Caesar was entrusted
Fuller Mellish, who, though he
t
looked too old to suggest the ambidental

—

tious

Roman, brought

to

it

a fine con-

Frank Keenan,
ception of the role.
as "the lean and hungry" Cassius, was
not sufficiently leather-lunged for the
proper interpretation of the general
idea of the part in the minds of the
Alongside Tyrone Power's resonant voice he appeared a pigmy.
Mr. Power was, until the middle of

public.

the third

act,

the star.

Mr. Faversham, as
Marc Antony, ascended the Forum to
deliver the famous oration, he strutted
around with his well-known English
swagger. The change, when he got
started, was all the stronger by conHe began his peroration mildly,
trast.
being constantly interrupted by the
best trained mob ever assembled in
this or any similar scene, working

Up

to the time

chromatically but with a sureness of
touch until he reached his full strength
with the line, "You will compel me,
His conthen, to read the will?"
tinued iteration of "Brutus was an
honorable man," uttered with Macchiavelian cunning designed to incite
the mob, should stamp him as one of
the genuinely great

The

to the whistling office

There

attention of the casual

Mayhap they are right. It is
nevertheless a fact that at the end of
the third act, closing with the speeclj
of Marc Antony, a representative au-

of

more than $250 in
was a fair sample

Every-

aster.

It

a score that does not lend itself easily

before the opening).

body snickered—at least the "wise"
ones did—and freely predicted dis-

readers.

remainder of the cast was,

in

singers
is

audiences.

make them

when

intelligible,

the

which

not often, and the plot has a rather

amusing

but

idea,

situations are

the

few and

funny
between.
Irish peace

really
far

Arthur Deagon as an
commissioner was the solitary

mem-

ber of the cast who was able to extract any fun out of the proceedings.
William Welp contributed a small bit
of clowning, and Jack Henderson
played a half-seas-over sailor with a

maximum

of

comedy

and a minimum

effort

returns.

The other men

of the organization

were oppressively

of

polite entertainers, their parts running

mostly to solos, duets and other combinations of warbling.
Alice Yorke, Jessie

Henrietta

Wakefield

Bradbury and
were the only

women

principals to attain prominence.
Miss Yorke was altogether charming,
while Miss Wakefield possessed one
of the few entirely satisfactory voices
of the cast.
Miss Bradbury might,
had she chosen, have made her role
funny, but she preferred to be a hoydenish soubret, a style for which she

not constructed.
is a dramatic plot.
The program says so, and Mr. Damrosch says
he had a hand in it.
But the dramatic complexion has been lost in the
complicated process of reaching a
premiere. A trick costume change on
is

There

the stage, by which a corps of hotel
waiters become uniformed sailors at
the call of war, was interesting enough,
but scarcely "dramatic."
Nor was
there any special occasion to exploit
participation in a plot that called for
a parade of soldier and sailor boys

while a natty navy officer waved the

American

flag

frantically.

Such was

the climax of the first act.
If memory serves, something of the sort has
been seen before.
The piece is in three acts and six
scenes, one of the scenes being a pretty

tableau representing "The Dream of
Universal Peace," and one is given

over to a catchy solo and dance by
Deagon and six cannibal girls.
Musical comedy competition is too
keen on Broadway for "The Dove of
Rush.
Peace."

on

there

the

Stair

could

not

Caesar" ranks with the best
has ever been offered in these

"modern" days.

Jolo.

&

Hjavlin

have

been

the house, and that
of the business for

the week.

By all the Gods Of The Show Business the production should do business.
E. P. Roe is in the class with
Ella Wheeler Wilcox among women
(novel readers. The name should have

1

drawing power. The dramatic version
is well done by Edith Ellis.
Robert
Campbell has given the production a
cast a long way ahead of the usual
popular priced average.
The principal opposition was the
Academy of Music Stock Company in
"Tennessee's Partner" at 10-25.
Perhaps the McAdoo tunnel has brought
Jersey City too close to Broadway to
make local drama at $1 draw, with
the bright lights and new productions
only twenty minutes away. Or perhaps the flop was due to the near approach of election. If this is a sample
of Stair & Havlin merchandise they
may well be discouraged at the returns.

A

clean,

wholesome

story, well

played
and interesting, apparently
cannot draw. What can?
Frederick Burton is featured in fat
type on program and billing.
He
handles the role of the farmer husband
with the utmost intelligence and makes
the character convincing without resort to the obvious tricks of exaggeration so common in actors playing this
grade of theatres.
May Buckley is leading woman. A
slim, youthful and altogether charming
figure, she makes as Alida Armstrong
a character that might easily have been
made too syrupy sweet and weepy.
Miss Buckley plays it excellently. It's
a pale part at best, without a single
scene in which its interpreter has an
opportunity for fireworks. Her pretty
face and flawless reading gave the role
a charm that would have been lacking
in less capable hands.
Robert Craig as a feeble-minded

farmhand
lief,"

supplied the "comedy retogether with Olive West as the

Widow Mumpson. Craig made his
"rube" a capital character study. He
made a ridiculous love scene in the
third act a splendid bit of laughable
comedy, and at intervals throughout
the three acts made his presence count.
The others of a cast of eleven were
conventionally
satisfactory
without
any special

distinction.

The Majestic is a model of neatness
and inviting appearance. The approach
is brigjit and the house attaches are

U. S. A.
own attraction
opened at the Astor theatre Monday
night; Douglas Fairbanks in a new

&

Harris'

"Hawthorne of the U. S. A."
who condemns the piece or
praises its entertaining qualities, one
will admit that the power behind the
play,

No

matter

throne

Fairbanks.

is

James Bernard Fagan

is the author.
with a peppery, live, wideawake young American, a sweet, demure young princess and her picturesque garden, a mild-toned, sweettempered, dignified king, a bloodthirsty, avaricious pretender to
the
throne and a revolution in the poverty-stricken principality of Borrovina,

He

deals

wherever that

is.

In addition there are other important personages in the four acts.
Notably among them is Rodney Blake,
Hawthorne's right-hand bower, and
purely businesslike even in his love
affairs

with

the Senator's daughter,
opportunely from time to
time.
There is the rheumatic Senator who finds a cure, then there is a
busy little minister of police, a shrewd,
stately minister of war and other dignitaries of foreign kingdoms.
The piece is styled a "romantic
farce,
being the adventures of an

who

fills

in

American

in

tures"

right,

is

keeps

role

hammer

the Balkans."
for this

Fairbanks

fashion.

If

"Adven-

Hawthorne

going
it

isn't

in

trip-

making

one minute, it is spieling up-todate slang the next or talking at the
rate of a mile a minute and again
ringing in a few pugilistic tricks on
the wicked prince. Hawthorne accomplishes wonders with the aid of his
love

friend,

He

Blake.

tears the

kingdom

and rights it again.
there is one thing that carries

inside out
If

piece along it's Fairbanks.
He
has the pep, ginger and dynamic force
to back up a personality that hits any
audience straight between the eyes.
Irene Fenwick looked girlishly sweet
this

as the

little

princess, acted well

and

never once got stagey.
Allan Pollock made a superb king, while Sam
B. Hardy crowded
out
the
most
laughs as Rodney Blake. Ruth Allan
as the American girl didn't have much

do but acquitted herself creditably.
Blind, Martin L. Alsop, Ivan
Simpson, Rapley Holmes and Henry
Stephenson deserve mention for their
to

Eric

excellent work.

not the best play in the world
it provides a lot
of capital entertainment.
Fagan no
doubt has read "Graustark" and "The
It's

nor the worst, but

Puppet Crown" carefully, but his piece
hangs well together, and all told it
gives Fairbanks a chance to use every
bit of energy.
Personality, however,
is Fairbanks' one best bet.
Mark.

COMING INTO NEW YORK.
The new Henry W. Savage show,
"What Ails You?" by Rupert Hughes,

nattily attired in uniform.

its
road premiere next month,
be rushed into New York soon afterward and placed at the Maxine El-

tra

liott theatre.

and

is

The orchesa six-piece affair with the drums
brass
instruments
played
up

strongly.

The house manager would

do well to caution
that

William Faversham's production of

wandering

Broadway "reg-

Irwin's lyrics are graceful

mands

roles.

to catch the

comedy

of musical

Metropolis

boy school of

nothing of the jingle-

Some of the ensembles are
smashing big numbers, but far and
away advanced beyond the A B C grade

"Julius

respective

it

is*

ular."

every sense, fully adequate to the deof their

at the Majestic,

circuit,

jingle about

it

week

now

Thurs-

the noted orchestra leader has written

placed

upon

last

falls flat.

Jersey City, the nearest stand to the

been

having

day night of

fiction stakes

With the exception of an extremely
pretty waltz movement in the first act,

music.

limitation

Irwin that

HAWTHORNE

Cohan

What's the matter with Jersey City?

model of burlesque entertainment.

a

weeks

to

limited

(the

claimed

is

is

four

engagement

ing

There

practicing

his cornetist against

under the stage
before the appearance of the musicians
in the pit.
Rush.
his

scales

after

may

After Savage gets this piece out of
way he will look after the final arrangements for the presentation of
"Somewhere F'.lsc," for which the
principal players have already been
the

selected.

VARIBTY
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JARDIN DE PARIS GIRLS.

DANTE'S DAUGHTERS.
Charles E. Taylor has framed up an
An
•ld-fashioned burlesque offering.
attempt is made, not altogether satisfactorily, to put over a tangled farce
as the opener and the familiar court

room

material,

roughened up to the

makes the burlesque with
limitless smash-bang comedy to keep
A
things moving between numbers.

last degree,

four-act olio separates the pieces.

The show is plentifully besprinkled
with rag numbers and there is a fair
women to support
list of principal
Gladys Sears, the feature. Altogether
"Dante's Daughters" averages up with
the Wheel offerings without clinching
any lasting impression.
The men get very little until the burIn the first part they make
lesque.
quick entrances and exits and engage
in volumes of talk without once going
into those detached bits of nonsense
that commonly makes the laughter of
Wheel shows. They appear to be too
busy in getting forward with the farcical plot
The story is scarcely worth
the trouble the principals take with it.
It is mistaken identity, but does not
move swiftly enough to be very funny.
A rather good looking chorus comes
to the rescue at short intervals and
enlivens the proceedings. They are for
the most part shapely girls of the show
girl type, picked for their appearance
in tights.

The ensemble numbers were

strengthened by a high note in the
possession of an unknown.
On a
guess, however, it was Pauline Robson's.

The

finale disclosed the girls in

The management

is

doing everything

possible to get the people
the

Bowery, the
six

Four of the
nights are given over to some spefeature:

cial

wrestling, amateurs,

As is usually the
a featured comedian nearly
does everything in the show, he doesn't

wrote the pieces.
case

when

do anything over well. Mr. Stevens
canhot be blamed entirely, however,
for he had very little production when
he started.

Twenty
four

are carried, three or
small principal parts at

girls

filling

different times.

The

girls

management for
making them wear the opening costumes.
The scenic end is also very

light.

The numbers frame up

excellent

but did not figure heavily in the
which are sadly in need of a
gingery soulret.
Of the men J. Theo. Murphy is programed in big type. He did not get
much either as an Irishman in the first
part or as the bladder-wielding judge
olio,

pieces,

in the burlesque.

Sam Watson was

of

consequence in the opener, but
caught most of the laughs in the after
piece with his grotesque clowning.
A curious arrangement of the burlesque brought two two-man teams
Watson and Bandy, dancers, and Harris and Letford, comedy musicians-^together at the opening, and a sister
team (Crawford and Montrose) and
Gladys Sears at the finish. Miss Sears
has put together an interesting series
little

of three

comedy character songs,

volving tough chorus

girl,

in-

"Yiddisher"
built up an

and Italian, and
amusing specialty.
A good chorus and plentiful rag music are what keep "Dante's Daughters"
in the acceptable class.
The comedy

actress

needs attention.

Rush,

well.

Poor judgment has been used at times
handling the girls. "Take Me to the
Cabaret" was the one number to go
over properly. The dressing was good
in this, and the three boys at the head
it.

"Cello

Melody," sung by Lydia Jopsy, also
did very well. Lydia should have been
given more numbers to lead. She has
the only voice in the company, good
ideas about dressing, and a likeable
personality. Her olio specialty should
be sacrificed for the sake of the show.
Miss Jopsy is featured on the program
and deserves it. She should be featured in the show. The show deserves
Stevens

taste

Miss Robson looks
nicely as a straight player.
She has
Lilly
two pretty evening gowns.
Crawford and Nellie Montrose gave a
capital singing and dancing number
with three costume changes in the

fairly

in

it.

in

have cause

for action against the

tions.

dresses

etc.

Thursday is wrestling night. If last
Thursday evening was a criterion, its
drawing powers are limited. The house
was light. This may have been due
to a before-Election slump or the ordinary show of the week before and
last week's, which is about the same.
"The Jardin de Paris Girls" never
seems to get going. The production
is staged and produced by Leo Stevens.
The program doesn't say who

helped the girls along with

She

to

the

People's.

union suits covered with bathrobes.
For a few seconds of each chorus the
robes are spread out and the figures
are displayed without even a mental
reservation. The audience greeted this
stage effect with uproarious approval.
Miss Sears led the number, attired also
in a union suit, but she wore a tunic
affair of filigree design that took away
the turkish bath effect, while concealing none of the prima donna's propor-

through the show.

coming

new Western Wheel house on

in

A German
makeup in each of the
work runs too much in a

is

featured also.

different

pieces his

groove to be very funny. One thing
Mr. Stevens does do, he makes the
company laugh.
Joe Madden plays
alongside Stevens and is creditable
as
a
semi-straight
and half-comedian without a great deal to do.
Tom Nolan gets in quietly and
shows a flash here and there of
real laugh-provoking powers.
Nolan
should be allowed to extend him-

There are three or four other
by members of a quartet,
who handle them in true quartet style.
Other than Miss Jopsy the women
principals amount to very little. Helen
Marvelle is young and good looking

OIRLS
A few

COLONIAL.

FROM RENO.
"The

things in

Re.io" would go toward making a
good burlesque entertainment, if propTwo of these are
erly surrounded.
the main principals, Mike Collins and
Margaret H. King. The other is the

Other than Mr. Collins'
work, there was little in
that department. Lew Reynolds played
Nelson was the
a "tramp"; Joe
"straight"; Al Borger, a "Cissy," and
Harry Campbell, an Irishman. None
helped Mr. Collins, who is rather a
week.

individual

good "Dutchman" of the more modern style, with commendable methods.
In Miss King "The Girls From Reno" has a young woman who can put
over numbers. Women of that kind
are a rarity in burlesque nowadays.
Owing to Dolly Fields being out of
the show Friday matinee through illness, Miss King did double duty, and
did it well. She led "Row, Row, Row*'
(recently put in), and with the girls
behind her made a very big hit with
it.
In a "mirror dress" number, however, Miss King did her best work.
She worked so easily in this it was a
pleasure to sit through the song. Holding a hand mirror herself and with the
girls in mirrored cloaks, together with
a plant in a box, the number took seven or eight encores.
Mr. Collins sang parodies in the first
half, as a "specialty," also a cartoon
It
very
well
constructed.
song,
brought in the names of the many
characters in the comit supplements.
One of the newest parodies was on

"When

I Get You Alone Tonight."
The eighteen chorus girls give a
good volume in singing. One or two

It."

The Tierneys should be

a
riot in any burlesque house with the
right songs.
"Jardin de Paris Girls'* is pretty poor
entertainment.
It will only take one
or two more like it at the People's to

make

the proposition a hard one to

build up.

Dot*.

runs

bill

inter-

The election day matinee was
light and none too demonstrative. Laddie Cliff was one of the very few that
received a welcome upon the appearance of his card. The first half was
changed somewhat in the running order.
The Providence Players went to
"No. 5" from "No. 3," changing places
with the Bendix Ensemble players.
The swap of positions brought the
straight musical number in the spot following the whirlwind ragtime singing act

Sherman, Van and Hyman.

of

were
this

sufficiently

interested to

arrangement resulted

The

contrast.

you

If

notice

it,

an extreme

in

polite concert players of-

fered three standard numbers, verging on
the Carnegie Hall style, while the three

members of

the rathskeller turn are na-

The

tive sons of the varieties.

audience

numbers imexpressing about an equal inboth. There should be a hint to

received the two contrasting
partially,

terest in

the booking office in

the cordial recep-

tion of the musicians.

It

would seem

to

prove that a vaudeville turn offered solely
on the strength of its musical excellence
will please

vaudeville audience.

way the Providence Playhave a polite farcical sketch made
truly funny without a single neck-fall or
In the same

ers

a scrap of shattered crockery.

On the other hand, the Reed Bros.,
comedy trapeze workers, opened the bilL
The comedian dresses straight, but clowns
The

a labored way.

in

feats are mostly

strength tests, a stocky bearer supporting
the

comedian

various

in

work was not

The

holds.

of the girls have strong voices, espe-

straight

cially a brunet who takes a line in
the mirror number. Some of the girls
are good looking, this brunet among
them. One wore a bit of black court
plaster on her cheek.
Who she expected to be identified by at an Eighth
Avenue matinee is a mystery. It is
as good a singing chorus as has been
•heard in burlesque this season, al-

ing and the comedian was not funny.
Leo Carrillo was "No. 4." He has a

though the theatre may have had
something to do with the result.
There is nothing noticeable about
any of the numbers, other than the

One

voices.

hand

is

worked

with

small

electric bulbs, all the girls walk-

ing across the stage behind a long
black cloak. The same effect is used

"The Behman Show."

The

the rear end of a
departing train, with Collins running
after it on a tread mill. This has been
lifted from McMahon and Chappelle's

Doin'

The

week.

this

Branche Walsh, second after

mission.

last

$3,500).

exception of the dramatic sketch

single

With improvement will have to arrive somewhat better comedy than the
show dispensed at the Eighth Avenue

in

good work but are behind the times
with "Circus Days" and "Everybody's

Colonial

Show

a good entertainment at the

is

smoothly and entertainingly with the
of

self.

although
amateurish at present,
she has rather an attractive manner.
The olio contains a useless living
picture opening, the Tierney Four, a
rathskeller combination that can do

There

chorus.

roles played

and

(Estimated Coat of

From

Girls

of the

first

part

finale

is

"Pullman Porter Maids."
At one time some rag babies arc
brought

in

for

a

laugh.

This

is

silly.

Four of the smaller chorus girls could
have been dressed up for this and
something made out of it. The show
There is little
is cheaply produced.
dressing excepting tights, and there
are too many of those.
The burlesque opens with a Cabaret
scene. El Cleve and his xylophone become the feature of it.
The management intends to fix up

"The

Girls

From Reno."

The show

can stand a lot of fixing, but
the worst show on the Wheel.

it

isn't

Bime.

especially interest-

capital line of fast talk
tion.

concerning avia-

There are half a dozen good catchy

The Chinese

points.

stories

are tacked

on the end of the monolog and the finish
is the imitation of sound effects coming
from an automobile that cannot mak*
up its mind.
The second half ran as programed. The
Avon Comedy Four picked up the running quickly after the interval, and carried the audience with them to the singing finale in "one."
The Hebrew comeof the quarter has developed a
real knack of clever clowning and his
dance is a first rate bit of eccentric
stepping.
They walked off to tumultuous applause.
This was a fine condition of mind for

dian

Miss Walsh to break in on. It took the
house some time to become interested in
the affairs of Countess Nadine, but they
listened

attentively.

Laddie Cliff cranked the show up again
immediately after the escape of the
Countess' beloved Paul, and the Eight
Original Berlin Madcaps closed the

most

satisfactorily.

The

show

dancers wisely

confine themselves to a lively routine of

dancing.

Their

formations

are

simple,

but they are a plump, gingery octet.

Ruth.

Leon Rogec and Karl Tausig have
a new song, "I've Lost My

placed

Heart In Loveland," with the
Selden music company.

Edgar

VARIETY
HAMMERSTEIN'S.
(Estimated Cost of Show, $3,530.)
Very few guests were on hand the
night before election to

down

sit

to thr

banquet offered at Haramerstein's. Those

few

that

assemble

did

didn't

brin^

The show took a long time to get startbut once it did there was little to
complain of. The Three Ernests, on "No.
5," gave the program its real start and
ed,

from then on it sailed right through in
good old rapid style. Those that came :n
at 9 o'clock must have voted the bill a
corker. Three Ernests have put together
the best trampolin horizontal bar act
that has been seen to date. Opening with
some good pantomiming in which a prop
cat is used to advantage the trio get on
the bars and trampolin and turn out
a bully routine of comedy and tricks.
A
better closing act for the big bills could

not be found.

Brown and
and did

Blyler followed the Ernests

They have

nicely.

the right idea
or seven songs in what
seemed to be about as many minutes.

Mabelle Adams and Co. came next,
closing the intermission. "Zila," the
violin sketch, held the place to a nicety.

rather unusual for a specialty artist
to put over a dramatic sketch, but MaIt is

Adams

has a bully little playlet and
with her company of very good players
gives an excellent performance. The au-

was intensely interested in the
story and followed the violinist with a
noticeable show of appreciation.
Opening after the intermission Peggie
Lennie and Co. (New Acts) were followed by Hart and Johnson, a combination of the former teams of Avery and
Hart and Cole and Johnson.
It is a
dience

happy union.

The

specialty they

first

pair have shaved the

framed

until the

meat

remains and they are now giving
an amusing twenty minutes of songs and
talk.
The talk is of the old Avery and
Hart style, with Johnson working as an
only

excellent

straight.

His

aggressive

less

manner and quieter dressing

is

bound

to

enhance the value of Hart's comedy. The
closing portion

the Cole

of the turn gets nearer

and Johnson work with the baby

doing duty.
Victor Moore and Emma Littlefield
came right back with "Change Your Act"
and made them laugh all over again. The
couple have changed the piece around a
bit, brightening up a few spots, and it
has many laughs left in it.
Mullen and Coogan caught the next to
fjrand

closing

was

and the
hoys very wisely did but half the act and
moved along. The Powers, a hand-tohand balancing act, closed. Several tricks,
using an apparatus, appeared new and
takes The Powers out of the regular run.
Amongst the early starters were Rem
Brandt, who placed Taft, Wilson and
Roosevelt on paper. None of the candidates got over. Rosairc and Prevost were
second in a departure en the old Rice
and Prevost specialty. This is Howard
position.

It

late

Prevost of the original team.

Tom

UNION SQUARE.
(Estimated Cott of Show, $3^75.)

tions at the American.

run the

bill

Upstairs they

through without the aid of

the sheet and

some

technical idea can

Aug (New

Acts).

holidays pack the theatres

with a film between every other act or

Ave.

bunch

so.

becomes simply a show and the

it

acts have to take their chances

Too bad every day

a

isn't

holiday.

was occupied by 2:15, and they were

standing wherever.the usher would allow

them

was some audience, ready to
laugh and be amused no matter what the
It

to.

excuse.

Boyd and Nelson, a very classy looking mixed team, caught the early runand with a

ning

with

a

kidding, got over

looks and pretty

songs

of

series

and
of

sprinkling

plentiful

a lasting wallop. Good
gowns get the woman

a hearing immediately, while the man in
evening attire looks well alongside her.
JJe might remove the high hat once in
a while, or at least, when taking bows.

Harry Leighton and Co. are playing a
burglar sketch that has seen service on

A

slick holdup man hires
next to a detective who is after
him and by impersonating the detective
and a policeman, manages to get things

the big time.

an

office

twisted up and

all

with
lars.

ed.

make a

clean getaway

some few odd thousands of dolIt is a very good piece evenly playThe American audience fell hard for

the disguise idea.

Al Herman placed a very pretty

hit

Herman is doing
some good and some not so good

into the outer gardens.

His marriage talk along old lines
funny through a peculiar manner of
expressing himself and the repeating of
"I thought I'd die" which is funny, caught
a scream at each turn. There is just a
little bit of Jim Morton's kidding-of-theact-ahead, used by Herman. It should be
dropped, it not aiding him a bit and really
breaking in on his
other
material.
Herman has a good voice and can get
lyrics over.
The "Sextet" parody for
a finish is especially good.
"Motoring" follows Herman on (the
program. Both acts play the American
for the full week.
They will both do
well.
"Motoring" after six or seven
years without change comes into the
American and is just as funny as the
first time seen.
An American audience is not composed of automobile
owners and so the travesty is not as
things.

humorous

to

them

but

there

wealthier
plenty
of
laughs.
The company is exceedingly
good, playing the piece as
well
as
it has ever been done. There is plenty
of life still left in "Motoring" for this
as

to

a

were

side.

Thomas and Lucas, a mixed colored
team, slipped through on the dancing of
the

man.

Alters

Bros,

and

Rex Fox
Dash

Acts).

PICKING BAD ONES.
Amelia Stone
have succeeded

pheum
it

in

and Armand Kalisz
in
having their Or-

route restored.

the

fall,

were

they

They cancelled

she to join

the

cast

of

"The June Bride" and he to accept an
engagement in "A Polish Wedding."
Both shows recently closed.

week

bill

There

was comedy during the early portion and
near the close of the

bill.

Marcus and Gartelle and their skating
flapjacks were the first to show.
The
audience sat still as death until the men
got busy on the rollers. Wheeler and
Vera Curtis had a quiet time of it until
they started dancing, with Freddie Steele
singing the refrain in the wings.

The first big laugh came when Homer
Mason and Marguerite. Keeler presented
"In and Out." This piece, with Mason

New York

Tom

may

vaudeville

Lewis and
the

are

render

it

im-

Mike Donlin (New

feature

attraction

this

by Tom Terris
and Co., in "Scrooge."
The Union
Square held a light house for the Election day matinee.
There were plenty
week,

seconded

closely

of seats to be had downstairs, the boxes
were sparsely occupied and the upper

somewhat

looked

portion

Thou-

bare.

sands of people were passing the doors
on 14th street

rearrangement of the program
Terris* sketch happened "No. 7." "Scrooge" has great holding power in its story, and the house
In

the

Monday, Mr.

after

warmed

to

heartily at the finale.

it

Terris plays the

Epitaux

with

this

down

possible to balance the program.

ghost,

worked

bill

for

it is as bad is
Using the house as "the dog" for

usual.

doing his familiar "souse" character, got

Diamond and Brennan

average

the

there, but in other spots

a lot of soKd laughs.

might and main to thaw out the audience
and finally got 'em going with Diamond's
"And the Green Grass Grows All
Around" with one chorus touching on
the election. The finish, with Diamond's
dancing acrobatics, brought them big re-

above

is

Acts)

There were many women on the

as

Crachit,

and Maude Leslie as Mrs. Cra-

among

chit,

Mr.

with Frederick
Wallis Gark, the

title part,

the

many

principals.

"No. 6" was Wilbur Mack and Nells
Walker, following the rather disappoint-

tile act.

of Frank R. Montgomery,
Medley and Co. (New Acts.) Mr.
Mack and Miss Walker hsve little solidity to their foundation for an set, but
get away with it well, although it would
seem that in a turn of such light substance as this one is, no published song
should be used. There are two songs in

at the Fifth

the act now.

turns.

(New

Juliet?

Acts) got the most ap-

plause with the latter part of her versa-

Genaro and Bailey, old favorites
Avenue, have changed their
turn considerably, but were forced to
work in their old Cakewalk at the close.
Genaro's single number struck ice water,
but his dancing pulled him out. Miss
Bailey sent over "I'm the Lonesomest
Gal in

Town"

Bonita,

is

clientele,

5th

a speed contest.

in

and a superabundance of singing.

Election afternoon every seat in the theatre

though

as

sat

with

The

audiences.

watching ice-cutters

on the

film they follow.

DasN.

JEANXETTE LOWRIE BACK.

rule

appreciative

(New

Vaudeville is going
to get
back
Jcanette Lowrie. who has in preparation a sketch for three people, with
herself at the head.
M. S. Rentham ;s
securing bookings.

a

As

Union Square

places the

In

Tuesday

rilled

audience was a decidedly chilly one.

very

Dingle and Esmeralda Sisters,

and Fdna

Though the house was

afternoon with an election day "crowd the

Downstair*

dances,

in tearing off six

belle

FIFTH AVENUE.
(Estimated Cost of Show, $3^00.)

be gained of the program.

with them.

their appetites

AMIUCAN.
The show in the theatre and on the
Roof are rather two different proposi-

nicely.

looking

resplendent

old

their

songs.

act

Cliff

with

some

in

new wardrobe, and Lew Hearn

offered

changes of
an easy spot.

several

Gordon

hit

His talk on the election and

its

candi-

was well received. Powell's Pantomime Company took a lot of time, a
special setting, a lot of noise and the
unnecessary work of four people to help
dates

of acrobats perform an ordinary
routine.
One of the three tumblers is

a

trio

lightning
act

but

fast

has lost
the

on
all

acrobatic

his

of

handsprings.

its

work keeps

One

is

a popular number.

Restricted songs especially written would
fit

the couple

much

better.

Although on early, Charles Cartmell
and Laura Harris, with their neat and
classy dancing, were hugely liked. They
came after Irene D'Arville and Co. (New
Acts). Miss D'Arville also sang, but to
no effect. Miss D'Arville couldn't hold up
the "No. 2" position.
The Eugene Trio,
with bar work, opened the show well
their
acrobatics pushing them
There is a comedian in the turn,
but little comedy.
Hoey and Lee were next to closing and

enough,
over.

the

Athletic Girls finished the perform-

Bimt.

ance.

The

above
Mark.

it

12ATH STREET.
"Class" was the main essential lacking In
he program at Proctor's 125th Street house
the second part of last week.
With the exception of the Musical Fredericks there was
not a turn listed that could lay claim to
The
any «ort of a spot on the big time.
Fredericks' instrumental turn Is good for opening position on a two-a-day bill.
Tho man's
(omedy Instrumental work and the girl's magnetic smile won tor the applause honors at
i

Thursday

sketch

116TH STREET.

oldtime novelty,

ground.

Proctor'8

ing

Lottie

night.

Next In Importance were the Tuscany Troubadours, six in number, with the operatic
singing nnd a semblance of a skit on which
to hang the vocalizations.
Their quartet and
sextet work Is good and shows unlimited
training In ensemble effort.
The remainder of the numbers -five— may
he classified as conventional small timers,
each able to hold down to a greater or lesser
degree, a place In the best of the big threea-day houses.
Hugh Blaney, a ponderous,
frock-coated, old-fashioned performer sings
and tells dialect stories.
He finds It necessary to open with a brief announcement ot
hi* intentions.
The only sketch Is the sentimental
comedy-dramalet.
"The
Advance
Agent," played by Louise Rosewood and Co.
May Melville, a comedy, plump little soubret.
who sings four different kinds of songs, with
The
three gowns and a hat to assist her.
gowns are very good, the songs all right but
the dialect* not a bit like it, unless the
"Yiddish" Is expected.
In
the latter Miss
Melville shone best.
Karney and Wagner and Mae Stock Trio
are under New Acts.
Business was fair.
Jolo.

For

a fast, well-balanced, diversified bill,
116th fit. theatre handed It to them the
last
half of last week.
There were few
empty Heats Thursday night.
The audience
was one of the most appreciative ever assembled In any pop house.
The Cycling Brunettes opened and they set
such a hot pace that the other acts had
to go some to pull up even on the applause.

the

The Brunettes can

strike any pop house and

big returns.
Lockett and Shears (New
Acts) filled Tn acceptably an "No. 2" with
the "Texas Tommy Dancers" third.
This In
the Laiell-Rowland and Cole-Denaby combination.
From the applause the dancers received
was evidence enough the ragging, swaying
thing has not gone wholly out of date.
Joe Hardman, a veteran mouologlst, came
next.
He may not be the bent funmaker In
the world, but he seems able to hold his own
in the pop districts.
Hardman hiiH some oldtimers In his Joke supply.
The Minstrel Four were next and were a
big hit.
The men have tho ad In better
shape although they have much room for
The
Improvement with the "gag" material.
basso does unusually well with " 'Till the
Sands of the Denert Grow Cold."
get

The Parshleys and their muslr were one
Kcnulnc hit.
This act show* elans on a pop
New batty outfit* with a popular medley an a closer on the xylophone made 'em

bill.

big favorites.
The woman nhown mu<"h pernonallty and her ginger and pleasant nmlle
helped.
The Hackett-MorKan stock, which Is putting
on a different musical piece earn week, ofThe
.fered
"Fun In a Boarding School."
four girl* who support the female «tar of
The principal femthe art look pretty nood.
inine player Is <ut»> nnd winsome and bound
popularity
The llrtth Street
to win much
ha* the right Idea about the musical stock
remaining a permanent feature, but a little

more

talent

would boost

its

sto'k.

Mirk.

VARIETY
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AMERICAN.

14TH STREET.

The last half at the American last week
didn't look near as well on the program as
in the
it played.
A little of everything
•how and thli made it diverting, also more
inviting than the customary small time bills
with a ding-dong to the running.
Halllday and Carl In were held over for the
They closed the first part of the
full week.
program. Bob Carl In is well worked Into tne
"Dutch" role in the travestied "Battle or
Bay Rum," and Is getting all the laughs
William Halllday hasn't
there are around.
"straight" and the
lost any merit as the
team did big on "change night" for a holdover headline.

time that
throat and
be a man
corpuscles
down in your pocketbook, fish out
a lonely dime and sip It Into the boxofflce
of the 14th Street theatre.
Then go Inside
and sit down and wait until that pipe organ

wu

Probably next in Importance, or perhaps
were the Melnotte Twins appearing next
These girls have appearance and
to closing.
Their clothes are an attraction of
class.
the turn, and the quick changes another. Singing well the numbers they are using, excepting "Antonio" (not suited, even for the variation in Italian costume). It Is the songs only
where the girls are mistaken. Da$h, In last
week's VARIETY, told what was the matter
Thursday
It Is the songs.
with this act.
night on the Roof the sisters had nut In
two new numbers, both by the same publisher
as their others. But they still held for the
The same
finish, "The Ghost of the Violin."
goes for the Melnottes as was said about
the Farber Girls and this song. "The Ghost"
number spoiled the finish. Even the dance that
The Melfollowed could not lift the act up.
nottes are dancers and might have done some
stepping earlier In the turn.
Of the new songs. "When the Midnight Chn
Chu Leaves for Alabam" Is a rattling good
The
rag, too good, in fact, to open with.
other new one was "Goody, Goody, Good,"
all right for the two girls, but It might sound
first,

somewhat suggestive If sung by a mixed
It's
a kid song really, though the
team.
voices of the Melnottes fit It well.
An act like this Is worth going Into minutely, for there Isn't much doubt but that Max
Wlnslow had considerable to do with the
Mr. Wlnslow has made
framing up of It.
many acts for vaudeville. He was responsible for the tutoring of Belle Baker. Rita
Gould and others of that type In "singles"
who flooded vaudeville some time back. Now
Mr. Wlnslow seems to be going after "Sister
His Ideas are excellent and show
Acts."
good qualities as a stager, but he shouldn't
be hoggish. While representing a music publisher, It Is doubtlessly his duty to put In
No one knows
all the firm's songs he can.

however, than he, what should and
what should not go In an act. If Mr. Winslow had three numbers In this turn, his
If he Is
concern might be well satisfied.
better,

unable to fit the Melnottes with the other
two, the sisters might secure them elsewhere.
It Is a nice classy act now, ths girls under-

how to handle numbers and themThey should go right ahead, for they
selves.
are fully capable of standing alone:
standing

Patrlce and company played "The LobbyPlaced In the first half It would have
There are several Incongruities
better.
In the sketch, such as the photographer roaming about at will and the fast lovemaklng.
but the sentiment of It will probably hit the
ist."

gone

pop

houses

right.

The

Holdsworths,

with

They
their banjos, opened the second half.
Just about passed, and should also have been
on

earlier.

The opener was the Pearl Trio. Russian
and dancers, who could have been
made more conspicuous for attention In a
They don't do badly
more Important spot.
singers

There Is a boy for the
minutes.
good dancing and the young woman has rather a nice if not overstrong voice.
Marshall and Trlbble. "Haleb." and CrelghHanlon and
ton Bros, are under New Acts.
Sime.
Hanlon closed the show.
for

ten

Hist,

reader 1
Any old
to rise In your
feel that It's good to
with red blood and live

gentle

you want
make you

after all
Just dig

lets loose

some melody which has always had

grip on your Innards.
Tou will never
regret It and will make It a point to go back
again In the near future.
Furthermore, while you are In there looking
at the acts and pictures you will soon hear
fat.
jovial, good-natured Jack Drlscoll sing.
And right there Is where you get ywur money
back again. Jack, some prime favorite In that
neighborhood, now sings in great harmony
with that organ.
The bill the last half of last week gave
good satisfaction. There was plenty of comedy and enough singing to gladden the hearts
of all.
Coyne and Shaw got along fairly
well with their songs and talk.
There Is
plenty of room for improvement in their work.
William Bdmunds and Co. provoked considerable laughter with their comedy offering.
Bdmunds plays the role of the "wop" whom
the lady of the house thinks is a member
of the black hand. There is some resemblance
with the play for pathos with the George
Behan sketch when the poorly dressed Italian
begs for his liberty after being handcuffed.
Immediate efforts for comedy with a plate of
spaghetti carry It Into new channels
The
act Is bound to get laughs in the pop dis-

a

tricts.

The LeBauf Brothers, with thslr combination of hardshoe dancing, baton spinning and
"upside down" stepping carried them along
with applause returns.
The boys pin too
much faith to the batons. They don't make
much of an Impression any more. Holmes
and Rellly did fairly well with their classical
song program.
William Piemen and Co. (New Acts) got
The Oladenbecks, two
several curtain calls.
men and a woman, fared exceedingly well.
The woman worked hard and did some work
as an "underatander" which made her the
The trio should
real feature of the act
work up a better finish. The act needs more
Mark.

speed.

CITY
The show at ths City the last three days
week would have borne inspection by

of last
all the

small

arrangers

time

of

bills.

It

was a good running program with plenty of
variety and the management let It go to a
speed finish without Interrupting with films
every few minutes. Seven acts In two hours

makes a pretty fair show for a pop entertainment. The very big audience, beyond the
capacity, showed approval in a marked manner.

Amongst the biggest applause winners were
Murray Livingston and Co. Livingston Is
playing an Italian In a sketch that rune along

A
familiar lines regardless of the character.
poor girl in the tenement district Is about
A racket outside brings
to be dispossessed.
to her notice an Italian statue peddler who
She halls the
Is
being molested by boys.
Italian and he seeks protection In her rooms.
Telling each other's stories reveals that they
are father and daughter. A third member, a
tough but good boy, as the girl's sweetheart,
makes up the balance of the cast. Livingston Is a capital Italian with a corking
singing voice which he uses to advantage. The
piece for the pop houses will do very nicely.
Mile. Italia, an equilibrist with a comedy
assistant In straight attire and an acrobatic
Italia carries some
dog, closed the program.
excess baggage In the way of a back drop
and a few electric lights around the stand

These ars all unshe works.
necessary as her work Is enough in Itself
to hold down her present position and the
bid for kind applause quite out of place.
Vidua and Hawley, a combination talking
The woman
and wire act, opened the bill.
works on the wire while using an assistant
supposedly Just brought In for the day. The
comedian as a big boob gets many laughs
through a shy manner and a laugh that Is
funny. As an opener the act does very well.
The woman ehould not allow her temper to
get the best of her If her garments while
disrobing do not fall off as easily as she
would desire. The voice carries further sometimes than Is Intended.
Eberhardt and Mack, Ovpslna, John J.
Black and Co., Sheldon and Burns, Lewis and
Daah.
Norton, New Acts.
upon which

86TH STREET.
the
With nothing
way of entertainment— merely a good, wellbalanced bl* small time bill the 88th Street
theatre Friday night last had Its standing
room taxed to about Its limit.
Kendall's Auto Girl failed to arouse any

sensational

to

offer

In

undue excitement with its "animated" doll,
which comes to life at the finish and walks
The carrying of the "doll"
off the stage.
Into the audience Is well done and serves
to amuse even those who are familiar with

Previous experience of those presenting
"mechanical dolls" In the past has been to
This would
leave the audience guessing.
seem to apply more strongly to "pop" audiences, as the two-a-day theatregoers are more
experienced and blase, and not apt to start
any comment outside on any kind of a "myeThey have been surfeited with
terv" today.
"mind readers." and such like until little
or nothing of that calibre can arouse them.
The other five turns are under New Acts.
They are all acceptable In a greater or lesser
Probablv the best 1* the Three Dean
degree.
Brothers, n corking acrobatic-contortion act.
Morgan Wilcox and Co.. In a comedv-travesty
sketch, and Carroll and Kathryn McFarland
In a man and woman son* and crossfire act In
"one." give promise of Improvement In time
it.

indicate a posslbllltv of eventually hitting
The other two numbers, Harthe two-a-day.
rison Wolfe and His Girls, and Daisy and
Chase would seem to be In about their proper
Tolo.
sphere on a big "pop" program.
to

WATERBURY BACK TO TWO.
Waterbury Conn., Nov.

STARTING

NBW

POP.

Syracuse, Nov.

Work

on

the

new pop

night

ferson.

The

is

said officials

the two shows daily policy.

ture.

of the U.

new

a

Monday

Broadway

the service of the big booking instituand called the booking agreement
It had been in effect for a week.
off.

A

few days before the Hofbrau, after
U. B. O. service for two

trying the

weeks, declared all bets off.
At the Martinique J. H. Ossman, the
banjo player, has been made "musical
director."
He signed contracts for a
year in that capacity. He will chose
his own Cabaret entertainers hereafter,
booking through the various agencies
who make a specialty of this sort of
players.

Starting with the St. Charles Hotel
Orleans, for which it began this

New

week

to book Cabaret shows,
the
Booking Office, New
Metropolitan
York, has started to frame up a regular Cabaret Circuit.
A representative
of the agency has left for a tour
through the south to canvass the territory, the object being to secure four
or five stands in the big towns to
break the long jump into New Orleans,
and split up the railroad fare of $40
each way, by stops on the trip south.
The St. Charles Hotel in the Southern town has just opened its Italian
Garden.
A singing quintet was the

act to

first

open

there,

booked from

new establishment

Frolic, a

street,

opened

west

just

Saturday

of

entered into an arrangement with that
by which a show will be
in at a weekly cost of from
$900 to $1,000.
The initial bill included Charles Grohs and Sonia Baraban, La Sirienta, Hazel Allen, Flo
Green, Helen Rac, Lola Earle. Margaret Folsom.

San Francisco, Nov.

The Hoffbrau

The Avon Inn

(178th and Broadway)
getting quite a reputation with its
splendid Cabaret show conducted under the personal management of Dick
Richards (Richards and Thacher). In
the bill are the Gibson Sisters, Frances
and Estelle, cute, sprightly little misses,
who are big favorites around the place.
Another popular entertainer is Ralph
Pizzi, a robust tenor, whose voice fills
the Inn. • Richards is working hard to
make the Cabaret show one of the
best known uptown.
is

The two Chinese "Texas Tommy"
who were a part of Tony Lu-

dancers

"San Franby Night," which pUyed a lone
week at B. F. Keith's Bronx, are now

his

show Monday night and

whole
start-

ed an entirely new arrangement for
booking.
Until that time the shows
had been selected by Manager Lodge.
He is now out of the managing end,
replaced by Erard, the 200-pound tenor,
who has been a singer in the Cabaret.
Erard will deal partly with the agents
in selecting his shows.

back at Healey's
(66th street) as a Cabaret feature. He
has Grace Palmer and James Dunson
Billy

Eggleston

the Pekin's Cabaret.

in

Louis Martin cancelled
cabaret

New

York's newest Cabaret is at the
47th street, near Broadway,
which opened Saturday night.
The
restaurant has arranged to put a show
on at a cost of about $1,000, booked
through the Metropolitan agency.
Frolic,

CAN'T

The Old Vienna

KNOW EVERYTHING.

Gordon
Marquard
at

dressed

Cliff

A

week.

is

with him in a three-act.

moment,

Cliff

"that you
"The only thing

know about

for the matinees

feature.

asked:

tell

was the

(116th

after

ball,"

this

don't
I

guy?"
me," said the

know?"

responded Gordon,

the spring

last

him one day
leaving the room

"On what team is
"Do you mean to
visitor,

avenue),

Rube

friend visited

and on the pitcher
for a

with

Hammerstein's

street and
being remodeled,
opened Saturday night with a Cabaret
as the attraction.
The Lyric Quartet

7th

6.

formerly Bismarck, opened Nov. 2 under the management of H. L. Hirsch with a Cabaret show.
Cafe,

cisco

Monday.

first

agency
booked

belski's indiscretion called

started

The

night.

New

Martinelli, formerly of
York.
Cafe Beaux Arts, has also been
engaged through the Metropolitan and

in

Broadway,

show was booked by the Metropolitan.
The restaurant managers have

the

the

burlesque

grow

"is

base-

that

in

statements

small."

CORRESPONDENCE
Unlets otherwise noted, the following reports are for the gnrrent week.

J0H "

B. O.

Cahill ven-

i^°",0R CHICAGO
"™ ""'
~""™"™-

(

Representative

mmm

MAJESTIC (Lyman B. Glover, mgr.;
Orpheum).— There are four very good

"""

agents.
points
the bill this week, and they were vigorously applauded by a falr-elzed audience
Mondav afternoon. "Every wife" Is a big act
and It is being played by a company that
It
gives It clearly and with much spirit.
Is not new to Chicago, this little travesty on
In

Tt

of

47th

vaudeville

he finished in March.
It will he booked by the Family
Department of the United Booking OfThe present Crescent, now
fices.
playing attractions from that source,
may continue, or revert to a straight
The Cahills operate
picture policy.

arc interested in the

manager

its

tion

theatre will seat 1,800 and

here playing vaudeville, will revert to

the

The

the

of
lost

hotel, declared himself dissatisfied with

house of the Cahill Bros, has started.
Tt is on South Salina street, near Jef-

6.

18 the Poli house

The Cabaret department
United Booking Offices has
important connection.
last

6.

it.

Commencing Nov.

NEWS OF THE CABARETS

m lamp

VABIETY'8 CHICAGO OFFICE:
MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING

"Everywoman," but It went over very well
Gertrude
Dunlap,
as
Monday afternoon.
Squablna, won the soundest hit of all, although Matt Wheeler, as Nobody, was Ingratiating and delivered his lines well. Zelda

Sears and her company In "The Wardrobe
were received with considerable
warmth, and the piece went pretty well. Miss

Woman"

V

VARIETY

Bean, an expert delineator of eccentric charwae a little too emphatlo In certain
and there was a little too much

The Four London*

horseplay Indulged In to eult the more fasMiss Sears Is a Chicago woman, and
tidious.
Her supporting
she has many friends here.
company Is adequate. Alexander and Scott,
registered.
two entertainers In black face
James Thornton, with a face like a statesman of the early days, convulsed his audience
He was received with afwith his monolog.

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL.— Downright oldfashioned
minstrelsy is
being offered by
George Primrose and Lew Dockstader and a
large company at the American Music Hall.
They opened Sunday afternoon to a big
house and played to $1,400 on the day at $1

acter*,

est

In

closed the
several weeks.

the weak-

bill,

Wynn.

scenes,

fectionate Interest and rewarded with liberal
Trorollo offered his ventrlloqulstlc
applause.
Kara closed
act, which went with a rush.
the show with his juggling feats, not only
clever but having an element of fun that
Emily Von Schettka offered
enhances them.
three dances In which she was Just fairly
successful In arousing Interest She has some
grace, but her dances lack newness.
little

Uber Carlton and Kathleen Kay were seen
and heard in their singing, talking and dancing act, "Just Off Broadway," which has
They are rather fresh
merits and demerits.
and unhackneyed In their style and the little hint of amateurishness, whether real or
affected, adds materially to the number. Wt>tbert A Paulan open the bill with acrobatic
The bill Is diverting and offers a
stunts.
Reed.

varied Interest.

PALACE (Mort Singer, mgr. agent, Orpheum Circuit) .—With Lulu Glaser topping
the Palace program this week, the show is
running back in the "groove" coming under
;

the classification /ot the stereotyped big time
without showing any flash of unexpected
Because of
speed from beginning to end.
the exceptionally big bill* booked Into the
house during the past six weeks this fact
Of course, it is not Miss Qlate noticeable.
ser's fault for her vehicle. "First Love" was
one of the few bright spots of Monday's matSplendidly supported by Thomas D.
inee.
bill

Richards,

the

young operetta was an easy
that

Monday

hit and this despite the fact
afternoon's audience was composed mostly of
"ragtime" lovers, the majority having come
for the express purpose of seeing Chandler,
White and Sullivan carry off the honors.
This Is the trio's first local engagement In
Their ratha big time vaudeville house.
skeller specialty runs along the average of
its kind without leaving anything that might
show promise of a possibility for the boys
to follow their predecessors into the east.
With a padded house, they stopped the show.
The bill opened with the Seebacks and their
They went big
novel bag-punching routine.
Stuart and Keeley held second
for an opener.
spot with a singing and dancing specialty
that was simply outclassed on the Palace
Some dancing imitations, including
stage.
one of George Cohan by Stuart, brought the
The only thing to
aot to a tiresome period.
recommend its visit to big time is the ward-

Bedlni and Arthur and a new back
drop were the early hit of the bill, followed
shortly by Wilfred Clarke and his farce comClarke's
edy, "What Will Happen Next."
His support,
skit was a laugh throughout.
robe.

by Grace Melnken, ls excellent, as
Venlta Gould with her routine of Impersonations the best being of Bert Williams
and George Walker, found favor with the
Stuart Barnes was fully
matinee crowd.
capable of holding the spot following Miss
Glaser and scored with his customary punch.
headed

usual.

r

prices.
The show follows the lines laid
down years ago by exponents of minstrelsy,
with now and then a new idea introduced.
The jokes are not always new, but they are

top

etf

the

sort

that

are

by the people.

liked

Harry Slevers is the Interlocutor. Tom Brown
and Happy Naulty are two of the comedians
who pave the way for Messrs. Primrose and
Dockstader.
One of the unique features Is a
political hysteria called
"The Bull Moose
Dream," In which the Progressive party and

ness on return engagement.
"Ben Hur" next
week.
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.; Ind.).— "Fine
Feathers" still keeping up a good pace. Piece
will probably remain here until the Longacre theatre in New York is ready.
GARRICK (Asher Levy, mgr.; Shuberts).—
"The Blue Bird" playing to big matinees and
small night houses.
Next, Llna
Last week.
Abarbanell In "Miss Princess," new operetta with an American locale.
ILLINOIS (Will J. Davis, mgr.; K. A B.).—
"Kismet," big drawing card.
Last week.
Coming, James K. Hackett In "The Crook."
LA SALLE (Harry Askln, mgr.; Ind.).—
Gate,"
"The Girl at the
doing very good
business.

„.

w*7

Down »*." which has

Nov.

17.

Little Steele, daughter of

Blue Bird" will begin Its tour to
Coast with a stop at the BhuMilwaukee, next week.

Pacific

Dwight Blmendorf

its

estied

are hits.

known

leaning towards the suffragettes is travin a manner to elicit roars of laughDockstader Impersonates Teddy Roosein black face, and his imitation of the
short, explosive manner of speech of the
Colonel is true to life.
One of the big sensations of the show Is the singing of Raymond Wylie, the man with two voices. Wylle
really sings a duet with himself.
He begins
in a light barrltone voice, or good quality, and
then suddenly shifts to a high, clear soprano.
He was called back six times at the opening
performance. The olio has some interesting
numbers. The Deonzo Brothers do some balancing that keeps the audience on the qui
vlve
Messrs. Sidney, Plerson, Webster and
Stelnman (the Four Harmonists) sing some
good quartet stuff, and the Six Brown Brothers have a big musical act that goes well.
Mr. Primrose is assisted In his dancing by
Johnny Foley and Johnny Murphy, two nimble lads who add much to the interest of the
Primrose is dancing as graceattraction.
fully as ever, and is received with affectionPrimrose presents "Down Home,"
ate regard.
a Southern act with plenty of singing in it,
and quite a little dancing. The only blemishes
In the offering are In the nature of jokes
which verge a little on the risque. The Sunday audiences were liberal with their applause,
and all the local scribes gave the show favorThe nieces will stay for three
able mention.
weeksEarl Burgess Is acting manager; L.
A. Johnson, business manager, and Al. PrimReed.
rose, treasurer.
;

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL (Sam P. Gerson,
mgr.; Shuberts). Primrose A Dooks^ader'e
minstrels opened Sunday matinee to good
business.
House has been dark a week. New

—

York Winter Garden attractions

later.

POWERS' (Harry

Harry
Powers, mgr.
Chappell, bus. mgr.; H. A E.).—Mrs. Flake
Has created mild InIn "The High Road."
audibeing
seen
falr-slsed
by
terest and la
J.

;

ences.

PRINCBSS (Edward Doyle, mgr. Brady A
Shuberts).—"Bought and Paid For" doing capacity most of the time.
Second company

(Bernard Ulrlch, mgr.; Ind.).
My Dreams," playing for the
Policemen's Benevolent Association and packLlels Mclntyre and John
ing the house.
Girl of

Hyams

featured.

BLACKSTONB

(Augustus Pltou,

mgr.

Jr.,

K. A E.).— "Milestones" playing to fair business.
Last three weeks.

CHICAGO

OPERA

HOUSE

(George

W.
From

Kingsbury, mgr.; K. A E.).— "The Girl
Last
Doing a fair business.
Montmartre."
week. "The Siren." next.
COHAN'S GRAND O. H. (Harry Ridings,
mgr.; K. A E.).— "The Red Widow" still doIndefinite.
ing very good business.
COLONIAL (James Jay Brady, mgr. K. A
E.).— "The Spring Maid" doing small busi;

HUNDREDS KNOW US

18.

Rodney Ranous and Marie Nelson, well
In stock in Chicago, have begun rehearsals of a one-act play called "The Recorder of Men's Deeds/' written by Norman
B. Buckley, a young Chicago man.
it will
be tried out at the Kediie theatre next week.
The theme of the piece is race suicide.

playing the piece smoothly.

8TUDBBAKER

;

produced by Fred C. Whitney.
COLLEGE (T. C. Oleason, mgr.; stock).—
Stock company in "The Witness for the DeFair business.
fense."
CROWN (Arthur Spink, mgr.; 8. A H.).—
Traveling company in "The Gamblers." Busieretta

ness brisk.

mgr.;

S.

AH.).—

company in 'The Confession."
Traveling
Next week, "Where the Trail Divides."
VICTORIA (Albert Spink, mgr.; 8. A H.).—
To» Trawiiny * airTraveling com(vnv in
man."
Next week "The Country Boy."
WHITNEY (Frank O. Peers, mgr.; Ind.).—
Dark.
Oliver Labadle plays this season in Chicago
Sunday night for a Pacific coast tour
as manager of Minnie Palmer's "Cabaret
Revue" which will play the Pantages time.
left

Warren and Blanchard
Orpheum Circuit Nov. 18.

will

open

on

the

Hughle Hughes, the automobile racer, has
He requit racing and will go to Seattle.
cently wae married to Mercedes Chateau, the
Mexican prima donna soprano.
Is

in

the

title

Chicago by

young man well known

In

a new weekly
W. H. Dodge, a

of

the theatrical cir-

cle*.

A midnight Cabaret show was given at the
MemAmerican Music Hall election night.
bers of the Primrose A Dockstader Minstrels
took

part.

The National Publicity Service, managed by
Charles B. Marvin and Ralph T. Kettering,
Is now housed in the Mortimer building on
Washington street
Louis Stern has arrived In the city to look
after the publicity for "My Little Friend,"
the new operetta which will open the BtudeDaniel D. Carter, of the Milwaukee Public
Library, has written a play called "The Master Mind."
It may
be produced later by
Werba A Leuscher.

"The Soul Kias" opened
Nov.

4.

It

Is

undsr

at

the

Henry Meyers.

James Poo tan has arrived

Morrison.

III.,

management
In

the

city

of

to

make the path smooth for "The Million," a
new farce, which will come to the Olympic
next

week.

"The Honeymoon Trail," one of the La
Salle Opera House productions. Is now in
rehearsal In tabloid form and will bo put out
by Boyle Woolfolk, who has several condensed
musical comedies on the road now.

A

series

of

Sunday afternoon concert*

be Inaugurated

at

the

Cort within

the

will

next

fortnight.

Millers will join "A Modern
Denver next week. They will re'Texas Tommy Dancers," a form
of entertainment that seems to be worn out

Eve"

in

place

the

In the

western country.

Adele Rowland, who

first sang "Good Bye,
Everybody" in "A Modern Eve,' r wlll Join the
cast of the western company, taking her old
role of the female physician.
She will re-

- SHELTON

WORKING FOR MARCUS LOKW
24 WEST 140th STREET, NEW

When anewering

American

The Marvelous

"Society"
established

"SUFFOCATED WITH DELIGHTFULNESS"
HOME ADDRESS,

the

baker next week.

arker than ever.

MARLOWE.— Dark.
NATIONAL (John Barrett

has opened
on Lincoln avenue.

Geo.

Ade Davis, bus. mgr.; Ind.).— Dark. Opens
next week with "My Little Friend," new op-

GLOBE. —

Hartman

Fred
theatre

Sullivan, mgr.

(B. J.

THOUSANDS NEVER HEARD TELL OF US
MILLIONS NEVER WILL

FIDDLER

will begin hie annual
with pictures In Orchestra

series of lectures

;

AUDITORIUM

—"The

Steele,

"The
the
bert,

Hall Nov.

ter.
velt,

Edward W.

manager and treasurer of the Colonial, Is preparing to go into vaudeville.
She
has been taking vocal training at the Chicago Musical College, and will also appear In
opera at the school later In the season.
assistant

McYICKER'S (George Warren, mgr. K. A
Olcott
"The Isle O'
B.).—Chauncey
In
Dreams." Doing the banner business of the
Olcott's new songs
season for this house.
;

played Mo-

vloker's annually for the past fourteen years
will
begin an engagement In that house

advertisements kindly mentxon

YORK CITY

VARIETY.

VARIETY

28

The

Presents

If

Italian

Immigrant Playlet

A DAY AT ELLIS ISLAND"
-•-•

A LOAD OF SCENERY AND EFFECTS
5

place

Maude

Potter,

who

PEOPLE

PLAYING FOR

S

will Join the eastern

"Little Women" will be the attraction at
McVIcker*s after "Way Down Bast." It will
Chauncev Olcott
hare a three weeks' run.
will return to this theatre for one performThe Christmas
ance, Sunday night, Dec. 8.
will be "The
attraction
Tear's
New
and
Round Up," at this house last season at the
same time. "In Old Kentucky," Its holiday
attraction for ten years, will play its annual
engagement later in the season.

rr

&% «^£S^$SSg J&

), -^Ju,,Rn mun **
*™£
Widow"; second

(Homer
—Holbrook Bllnn
Colb

,n

W£e

*;.

Managers are respectfully requested to review
and up-to-date.

dramatic stock.

this^act.

I 136 West 37th

Street,

New

York

doing business at the

*

City— Same Address

same

-.512*?, an - Hodges, and Jennie Fletcher
•*«•*
Nov. 5 for an engagement at the Liberty, Honolulu.
The Pla Trio, Bravo, and
Perehlnl and Chill sailed a few days previous
for the same port and the same playhouse.
Bert Levey is credited with having put
one over on the Western States Vaudeville
Association recently when he grabbed the
Man jean Troupe of acrobats fresh from Chicago and Intended for the opposition circuit.

old stand

Charles Cavanaugh, well known here on the
Ferris HartIs
reported to
have been mysteriously missing from his

J.

FRED HELF

home In this city since Sept 20.
Mrs
Cavanaugh made a personal appeal to the
local police a few days ago to aid her In
tbe search for her absent husband.

Col. D. P. Stoner arrived here recently from
Japan, where he closed with the Ferris Hartman show as advance agent.

WATCH ME MAKE

Jack

McLellan
American
Company.

at the
lies

•

Flo Cblller and a quartet

The Avenue. Bast St. Louis, moved over
from the Crawford agency to the J. C Matthews office last week. When the Crawford
agency learned of the move tney immediately
canceled an entire show at a day's notice.
Matthews filled the program overnight.

THE BIGGEST BALLAO NIT

IN

THE COUNTRY

Liberty" with Mabel McCane as his leading
will play Illinois and Iowa time.

woman, and

"Whose

Little

Girl

Are You?"

a tabloid
version of "Charley's Aunt/' with musical interpolations, has been rewritten by Boyle
Wool folk and will begin a tour of the Interstate time in JanuaryVirginia Lewis, who
was the prima donna, sailed for Berlin, Nov.
ft.
where she will study for opera.
Helen
Cordon Is the new prima donna.

Andreas Dippel announces that the Chicago
Opera season will open at the Auditorium with "Manon Lescaut."
(Irani

Nearly every theatre In town was sold out.
election night.
Big business was also done
Saturday and Sunday nights, the cold weather
having had its effect on the theatregoers.

James WineHeld has added the Opera House.
Columbus, Wis.,

Dawson

to the Central

States circuit.

Wheeler are rehearsing a new
musical comedy for the one night stands.
They calle it "The Ship Ahoy Lassies."
ft

Charles Primrose, who has hi eheadquarters
Oak Park, is preparing to send a company
on the road to play "The Great Divide," which
will open in Janesville, Wis., soon.
He now
has companies on the road playing "Paid in
Full" and "Th* Thief."
%
In

The United Play Co. Is planning to send
a compsny on the road to play "Mrs. Wlgge
of the Cabbage Patch" over the one nlghtor*
The piece will open in Peoria, Nov. 24.
Joe

Howard has revived "The Ooddes*

Primrose ft Dockstadsr will play
of one night stands out of Chicago.

A number

a

week

shows leave Chicago Nov. 17.
That is the date set for renewed activities
in the one night stand districts.
There has
been a hesitancy about sending many shows
out until after the excitement of election was
of

over.
It Is now announced that James K. Hackett
will open his engagement at the Illinois In
"Taking Things Easy" with Cyril Scott in
It had been previously announced
the cast.
that he would open in "The Crook."

Word

been

received in Chicago that
"Years of Discretion," the new comedy by
Frederic and Fanny Hatton, as produced
Monday night in Syracuse, was successful in
getting over.
Mr. Hatton is the dramatic
editor of the Chicago Evening Post.
The
piece will be offered at Powers', Nov. 19.

has

Madeline Blair, a Chicago society woman,
appeared as Kathleen Klynn in "The Man
Higher Up" Monday night at the Olympic,
taking the role usually played by Ada Olfford.
Ahe occasion was a benefit for tbe
New Future Association. Miss Blair acquitted
herself with credit.

The Drama League met Monday at the
Public Library.
Mrs. A. Starr Best, one of
the prominent members, announced that the
total membership in the United States Is now
R.213.

It is now announced
to the Chicago

corns

IT

that Louis

Mann

will

Opera House In "EleHusband" during the holiday sea-

Inspired by Wild

West motion

pictures, ten

boys engaged In a cowboy play at Jollet Monand seriously injured Olenn Brown, a
9-year-old boy.
The lads hung the bok to a
tree by a rope passed under his arms in a
mock lynching when he was lowered to the
ground they dragged him at the end of the
rope for several minutes, and then left him to
drag himself home. Physicians says that he
may be permanently injured.

HARRY

The opening date of D. J. Orauman's new
Imperial theatre in Market street has been
11
60 15 Tbe
KL±!2!
... ?
P° ,,c y of enter i
eminent Y"*
is still
unannounced.
1

-

suit for $10,000 damages was filed a few
days ago In Oakland against the San Francisco and Oakland Terminal Railway cbm-

"

iH

Musical-comedy box office records at the
Columbia are reported to have sustained a

fracture during the last couple of
weens as the result of the success of Julian
Eltlnge s engagement there in "The Fnsol-

BOlflfBLL

ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen, mgr. agent,
direct).— Mme. Maria Oalvany, artistic; "Meln
Llebchen," well liked ; Howard, successful
Claudius and Scarlet, substantial hit; Charles
Olcott,
extremely
well;
Les
Marcobelll.
pleased. Amelia Bingham's successful appearance continues this week with close to capacity business at all perfomances,
EMPRESS (Sulllvan-Consldlne. gen. mgrs.
agent, direct).—"Fun In a Delicatessen Shop"
won laugh* ; Barney Gil more, fine ; Walter H.
Brown, strong sketch, satisfactorily acted;
Weston and Leon, entertaining: Long and
Ling, funny; Lola Statone Paul lech Sextet,
;

class.

natlng Widow."

Tb e» '^dividual succesa of Holbrook Bllnn
in
A Romance of the Underworld" at the
nort has been very pronounced, hut as
much
can hardly be Raid of the Armstrong play.
•

.

"In Dutch" Is the name of the new Aaron
Hoffman musical play that is to be jrlven |t«
m
° V U at
e Savoy b ? tnp Kolb
?E ™!i Ncompany.
i!l
The
prima donna nart
Lni P
will
be Interpreted by Maude Lillian Rpr*-"
««&.
lvT>r0d UC H°-n nrom '««" to have a locr.l
«

.

Thomas C Learv.
at the old

(Alex Pantages, gen. mgr.
agent, direct).—Nellie Schmidt, billed as California's Famous Swimmer, a capital number
the audience wanted more of it and the act
should be extended.
Eleanor Otis and Co..
good; Millard Bros., amusing; Jack Matthews'
School
Kids,
satisfactory
opener,
pleased
De Lea and Onna, registered a success
All Star Trio, pronouneed hit
Esmer-

PORTOLA

-

years a favor! t"

musical act; Guinne, mediocre. Capacity busi-

advertiaementa kindht mention

(Oottlob,

Marx

VARIWT7.

ft

Co,

mgrs.

^n

P*

LOS AITOEMJS
By

encores.

(Ralph P Incus, mgr.. agent, Bert
Levey).—Five Juggling Jewels, classy turn:
Three Kings of Harmony, well liked; Russell
and Hill, rather weak Robert Sanford. a hit
Lillian Tobln, pleasing ; Otavannla Armltl. fair

COLVMBIA

.Y.

,

;

received

;

When onrwerino

many

Another female swiromtn* conouerer of Snn
Francisco Bay and the Golden Gate is
making
e
de Ut
n T ttdev e th,B week Bt
i!!
?. J.. £ tJ,
P,ty
nulnan mermaid i«
vXEL SrhmJdt
Sni, £ft.
Nellie
a native of these parts.

;

Cohan's "The Little Millionaire" will come
the Grand Opera House, Nov. 24, when
th« run of "The Red Widow" will cease.

for

Tlvoll.

PANTAGES

;

Mrs. Minnie Maddern Fiske has planned
to present "Becky Sharpe" for a motion picture company while In Chicago.

w

pa njr
1
«b«r Durant, an actor,
"*'"!
,
the stage was deprived of his
services and presence for a period of thirty
dayi
tb
? direct re8U,t of oe'ns: thrown te
UI d » n «l severely injured while atjT° !to board
tempting
a street car.

if ^L
who claims
that

severe

SAN FRANCISCO

showed

Fol-

A

day

By

orchestra

-

son.

alda,

to

of

XwTHING CAN STOP

vating a

the

Armstrong
•

magnificent home for grand opera, designed along the lines of ths Metropolitan
Opera House In New York City, Is to be one
of the prominent features of the Panama Pacific
International Exposition in 1915, according to the very recently announced plans
of the executive committee of the San Francisco Musical Association, under whose ausc
1 l
Th * Pl»yhouse is
!* -bu,It
Pi
\J°only
u> T.
be 'tleased
for operatic, musical and
dramatic engagements of artistic prominence.

FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS LATER

Lew

directing

is

for the Ed.

A

"GARLAND OF OLD FASHIONER ROSES"

>

the leading role.

^*

8t *"
for the
£*
A "^"Mrer
man theatrical
enterprises.

Minnie Palmer, whose "Golden Gate Girls"
are playing the tabloid route through the
middle-west, put on a new book at Hammond
this week.
The show features the Lewis

Is In

mgr.).—
Stock
'
mgr.).-Melo-

The Elite Musical Comedy Co. has not
closed and is still entertaining the patrons
of
local theatre in Fresno.
With the exception
of a change of one or two principals and a few
of the choristers, the line up Is about the
•none as when leaving Los An*eles last

new

It is

nounced.

He

Flower."

summer.

Andreas Dlppel will form a stock "opera
comlque" company, which will offer several
to which Mr. Dlppel holds the
American rights.
Among them are: 'The
Modest Barber." and "The Romantic Wife."
Local singers will be employed, so it is an-

Frank Whltcomb has Joined "The Pumpkin
playing Kentucky and Tennessee

»n

Armstrong,

.Ed.

4.

German works

Husker."

Wa«

burlesque, third week.
NATIONAL (Chas. Goldberg,

cago.

time.

Mayer, mgrs.).— Dra-

ft

Maude Fealy and Jas Durkln

ltn, s hthood

AMERICAN

A VENTRILOQUIAL MUSICAL ACT ON THE WIRE
NOW PLAYING IN NEW YORK.

Still

Goldberg, a former Butterfleld manager.
Is the latest
recruit to the ranks of the
local ten percenters.
He has opened offices
In the Fort Dearborn Building.

,?..

"Lonesome Town"; second

in

(Belasco

matlc stock:

lid.

Billy Sheer replaced Belle Baker at the
Palace last Thursday. Miss Baker was forced
to retire from the bill because of a sore
throat

Dill

ft

ALCAZAR

Players In Chicago are being asked to di
dolls for a bis doll pageant to be held at
the La Salle Hotel some Ume before Christmas.
These dolls will be dressed In character and will be sold, and the proceeds
will be given to the poor children of Chi-

Sisters.

"The Fascinat-

in

week.

F. Curran, mgr.; Shuberts).
In "A Romance of the Un-

derworld": second and last week
SAVOY (Chas. H. Muehlman, mgr.; Ind.).-

PRESENTS

Ford West and Foster Ball went into the
bill at the Majestic Tuesday afternoon with a
new act which registered a hit that was
heralded by the local press with some little
rs an old soldier and West
Ball plays
acclaim.
plays straight The saetoh Is an impromptu
affair that seems to hare won Instant faror.
Tliey will be seen at the Wlllard and the
Wilson avenues theatre later.
a
c
Joined "The Winning Widow," playing southern time. Mr. De Costs is directing the or
chestra and Miss Olllesple Is playing a French

ing

FOX

company.

U. B. O.

"BUlflfY."

* Drown,
mSCTSJk (C,arenc
mgr: a*6nt
?» f?),m n .;£S'
-

tt;.S

local mrr
direct). Week
:

7 ™^' reee P t|on we » merited:
PpST
8^"'
Pfcaalna-:
Owen McGfvenev.
,

2-n -JrJT
kin!
kind

d
W
C ark m *«
%«M
v^° ^
J and Fannie"""nary
Holdovers.
Claude
Usher
ft

«

,c

'

VARIETY
EMl'RESS (Delia Worley, local mgr. S. 6
agent, direct).—Musette, well liked; Hugh
C.
lJo>ii. excellent; Harry Brooke and Co., enThomas Potter Dunne, hit ORourke
ured
tO'Kourke, two of the best hard-shoe dancers
Mme. Busse's canine company,
here
er
;

—

;

;

;

29

—

REMICK

REMICK

-

—

;

jtertainlnf.

PANTAGES'

;

;

Hippodrome."

"Monkey

59th STREET

(Carl Walker, local mgr.; Alex

gen.
mgr.; agent, direct).— Bill
Pantages,
Seven California Popples,
trenly balanced.
with Willie Masten and Ruth Brown, featuring
Davis and Scott
"Texas Tommy" dance.
Earle
Cnot EUridge and Harriet Barlow
Van & Pearce
Dewey and Dancln- Dolls

AUDITORIUM

(L.

E.

Belrymer,

mgr.)..--

5

STUDY

S

Lambardi Opera Co.
MASON (W. T. Wyatt, mgr.; K. & B.).—

BETWEEN

••The
•In

;

Shuberts).—

59th

ST.

MY BABY

YOU'RE

Kentucky."

Old

BURBANK

AND

ST.

46th

YOU'LL HEAR REMICK HITS

Current,

Woman."
MAJESTIC (Oliver Morosco

9th

(Oliver Morosco) .—"The Escape,"

second week.

BELASCO

(Oliver Morosco).— "Speed."
LYCEUM (E A. Fischer, mgr.).— "The
Landslide," second week.

MAR

Jules Mendel, Monte Carter and Company in
stock burlesque.
(Smith ft Allen, mgrs.).—Walter
Reed Company in musical stock ; vaudeville.
Pollock, mgr.).—Pictures
PRINCESS (F.

REGAL

A

and chorus.

The return of Jules Mendel, Monte Carter,
Walter Spencer, Al Franks, Vera Ransdale,
Rose Mendel and a number of the chorus, to

in

Mrs.

L

Robert

Fargo

(Hasel

Douglass)

"MY MAN"
"MY

Hits

Come From

YQU'LL HEAR REMICK HITS IN
ALL THEATRES

wife of the manager of the Adolphus, was
pleasantly surprised the 28th by being presented by the company with a handsome timepiece sultablye engraved.

BETWEEN

Gale Henry, formerly of the Olympic and
is now singing at one of

LITTLE

STREET

Where the Song

sibility.

THE GUY"

PERSIAN ROSE"

46th

not be

YOU'RE MARRIED

THEATRE

219 & 221
West 46th St

to play at the Burthe city, but it looks as if she
seen for some time to come as
"The Escape" has proven such an emphatic
success that an eight weeks' run is a posIs

GLOBE

BUILDING

Jewell, engaged

Isetta

1

WHEN

"I'M

REMICK

Immediately after the close of "The Money
Moon" at the Berasco Sunday night, Marguerite Leslie left for San Francisco, where she
is to pla~ a special engagement at the AlGeorge David, manager for Frederick
cazarengineered the Leslie engagement
Belasco,
while in Los Angeles to see "The Escape."
bank,

"EVERYBODY TWO-STEP

THE

their old home the Century, formerly known
as the Olympic, was the occasion for an ovation from their multitude of friends.

will

"WHEN YOU'RE AWAY''

REMICK

ADOLPHUS (Joseph Sturm, lessee; Robert
Fargo, mgr.).—Musical comedy stock.
CENTURY (A. ft M. Loewen, mgrs.).—

L.

34th

ST.

AND

46th

J. H.

ST.

REMICK, Pres.

FE.BELCHER.Secy

Lyceum companies,
the Clune houses.

"OH YOU SILV'RY BELL"
"MY LITTLE LOVIN' SUGAR BABE"

George B. Crapeey, owner and trainer of
Alice Teddy, the truly wonderful bear which
oreated so much talk daring the recent enKgement at the local Pantages house, has
en re-engaged for the Paatages time.

"WHEN

Teddy Martin, soubrette, closed 3 with the
Miss Martin has Joined
Bob Hughes company in Bakersfleld and
will make the trip to Honolulu with that agAdolphus company.

gregation.

Louis Morrison and wife, Elisabeth De Witt,
are with "The Landslide" at the Lyceum.
Whether they will remain with the company
Mr.
for the road has not been fully decided.
Morrison is considering a proposition for a
stock company in San Diego, where he has re-

"CALL

Gertrude Brennan, who Is singing the prima
donna roles at the Century, Is the wife of a
prominent business man. Previous to marrying she was known professionally as Gertrude

L

Rutledge.

Bosworth, long time director and
the Sellg company. Is enjoying a
trip back before the Incandescent* for the first
time In many moons.
Mr. Bosworth Is appearing in the leading role in "The Land-

Hobart

slide."

The personnel of the Hazel stock company,
playing an engagement at the Unique, San
Bernardino, in Frank Thornc, Clarence Burton) John Cooke, Frank Kelly. Harold Livingston. Lizetta Holdsworth, Leo La Salle,
Alfred Lap8adle Bradt and Vail Hobart.
worth Is attending to the scenic requirements.
It Is said that Manager Adler of the Auditorium, Riverside, is to discontinue vaudeville
end substitute dramatic stock, opening with
the latter Nov. 17.

Robert Hazel is now office manager for
Clarke a ad Home, in addition to many other
Mr. Hasel (Helen Drew) is
official titles.
Robert says
st present away from the stage.
be has booked her for life over the wall-bed
and kitchenette circuit.

PHILADELPIA.
By OBOROB M. YOUH O.
Jordan, mgr.; agent, U.
B. O.).— It was almost a bill of new acts In
this house this week surrounding Ada Reeve,

KEITH'S

(H.

T.

ME

IN

THE MORNING"

"BE MY LITTLE BABY BUMBLE BEE

send the piece direct to Chicago.

actor with

WALTZ WITH YOU"

"AT THE GATE OF THE PALACE OF DREAMS"

time.

Upon the completion of the current engagement of 'The Escape" Mftnager Morosco will

Several changes will be made in the personnel of the Adolphus company week 11.
Btella Mayfleld, Harry Russell and Dick AusTheir successors have
tin close on the 10thnot as yet been made knjwn.

I

"KILL THAT BEAR"
"THAT OLD GIRL OF MINE"

the

some

DETROIT
CHICAGO

"THE ISLAND OF ROSES AND LOVE

-engagement

sided for

Mfr. Prtf. Dept.

"THE MARQUARD GLIDE"

Paul Gordon, of Gordon and Rica, recently
Pantages, Is a local boy and he and his
were shown every attention during the

at

wife

local

MOSE GUMBLE

—

REMICK

—

held over from last week. The success scored
by the English artiste has come fully up to
expectations and her reception Monday after'

noon was a very warm one.
Mies Reeve
changed her numbers, but none proved the
winner that the "Richard, the First" song
did.
This just suits the singer and she makes
it a great, big hit.
The newcomer deserves
all her laurels for she has gone right to the
The Scotch
front without a big song- nit.
playlet. "The Concealed Bed," Is very talky
and dragged the show. It is away from the
usual run of vaudeville sketches but »w«ntyeight minutes of mostly talk is too long for a
vaudeville skit to run- The lively finish gave
the piece a big boost where It was needed.
The big laughing hit of the bill was Kate Elinors and Sam Williams, who gave the whole
show a lift in next to the closing position.
Miss Bllnore has a great line of talk and her
The
parner Is "feeding" better than ever.
two costumes worn by Miss Elinore were
Dave Ferguson
enough to start the laughs.
was also a hit with his monolog and songs.
He got his audience early with the way he
told his stories and his "cissy" character was
a scream. Ferguson Is one of the very few
who can handle a bit like this and make it
real funny. He was moved down after the first
show Monday iud the change helped the running.
Frank Coombs and Ernest Aldwell
One of
scored with a straight singing act
the two came very near making a mess of

with "Silver Threads," which has
been dying a natural death through overwork
things

When

— REMICK — V
in the small time houses,

but he quickly redeemed himself when he sang "Falling In
Love With Someone," which Bhowed off h!s
voice.
A neat appearance and a breezy style
of working make these two boys a very enjoyable singing turn.
La Tosca and Co.
had their first American showing (New Acts)
and the failure of the act to get over hit
the early portion of the show a wallop, but
Coombs and Aldwell got it going again. The
Parber Girls were "No. 2" and did nicely in
this position.
One of the two can handle a
bit of comedy and the other adds a bit at
sprightly
stepping
which
strengthens
the
finish.
Montambo and Wells opened the bill
in good shape with their comedy acrobatics,
the double chair somersault being something
of a thriller.
The Great Tornados filled the
closing spot In a satisfactory manner with
their tumbling.
One of the top-mounters was
not working smoothly, missing two or three
of his best tricks, but the act was very well
liked.

BIJOU (Joseph Dougherty, mgr. agent, U.
O.).—William 8hUllng and Co. played a
return date here with another of his thrillers.
It is called "Destiny" and runs In almost the
same strain as "The Vampire's Fool" which
Shilling recently presented here.
"Destiny"
Is credited to J. R. Shannon, a newspaperman. It Is not as well conceived or finished
as the former sketch, but there Is a furnituresmashing bit by a man and woman, followed
by a double suicide that ought to catch any
small time audience. The sketch calls for a
;

B.

an9%oerinq advertiacmt nta kindly mention

VARIETY.

of
e
though it could be done with
£l
T**n J» enough of the "mellerd rammer' .tuff
crowded into the sketoh.
ch ru nB a ut twenty minutes, to please
nJ pop audience.
Jj°
any
In almost the same kind
h a acter p0,e aa the "Vampires Fool,"
m Shilling
a n,
Mr.
is given ample opportunity for
of acting, and Bessie A. Falsom
Jl'ffi
be
r w rk ,n thIa "ketoh than she
5?,Ti- S?
w
It will do as a feature
$SJ£2S?*J"V<
8ke
tcn for the b, K Bma1 ' t,m e hills. Maxlmus
8core<1 with a strong-man act in
»ki
iP°
wnich comedy played an Important part, hold
wn th£ r ,08,n K 8 D 0t in Rood shape. The
Slu
7 Tr,0~ P Iea*«<l with their comedy
ailL
.
,l
rn -„ 0ne of the three Iook8 enough
like %.f,7
Willie Howard to be his brother, and
U8e8 H °ward's funny bow.
Martini
.
and Troy pulled
down a nice little hit with
their musical and singing turn.
The Italian
ellow works up the finish into a bl«- laugh and
the act went over fine.
Pearl and Roth are
Dark to work in "one.
where they belong
but the boys have worked out a big portion
e
ct and need to start after some*
?L
}l
thing that will give them a lift. They are
a
good small time act and by brightening up
their offering ought to keep going steadily
The comedy acrobatic turn of Robinson and l«
Favor brought, them liberal reward >n an earlv
'

£li
t****

'

.

«

m

X

*£°

spot.

VICTORIA

(Jay

Mastbaum.

mgr..

Booked

direct).— Risking one'« neck four timoH dally
is going quite a distance for a living in the
"pop" houses
This Is what "Reynolds" is

VARIETY
-u

'

nothing

big.

The numbers are

.

nicely

dons
a fairly good appearance.

girls make
set of costumes stand out for special noand the effect in one or two could be
vastly improved were the girls supplied with
pink tights and slippers of the same shade.
A pretty set of costumes was spoiled by the
appearance of the girls legs and feet in

and the

No

tice

number.
The spangle dresses worn at
the opening of the second act make the
wearers appear like a bunch of female contor-

one

tionists.
The Leavltt
White Way," has been

sketch, "The Great
in use for some time
pleased through the way It was handled.
Leavltt has "lifted" a lot of his talk
skit
for
this
and proves he is a good
"chooser." The "Down the Isle With a Marriage License" gag, which is a "chosen" bit,
is also used In the show.
Harry Markwood
does the "straight" in the Leavltt skit in
a satisfactory manner.
The "Columbia Burlesquers" was a well-liked show here and it
ought to meet with general approval for it
Is nicely balanced In a comedy and musical
way and this is unusually a winning combination.

but

doing as this weens feature.
Reynolds balances himself on a pile or tables, doing tinMel rose tilt trick and other dangerous feats.
The daring fellow must have given chills to
many a nervous person, but he has a corking feature act wherever a sensational trick
Billy Davis fitted in fine for
act is wanted.
Election Week and Tuesday n'~M with the
house packed to the doros the black face fellow was a riot with his political stuff. Davis

must have

listened

to

Cliff

Gordon recently

He needs a
flying-machine gags.
The
better song than the railroad number.
dandy stepping of the man in the Franklin
and Franklin act carried the pair through
Tho girl adds here share, too, but
to a hit.
the fellow Is a nifty worker in all his stuff
and is one of the best dancers seen on the
small time.
Goraon and Elgin, a couple of
"Texas Tommy" uancers, cleaned up in good
shape wltn their whirlwind style of work.
Their weak spot is tne start, but when they
get down to toe "Barbery Coast" whirling
they hit the right spot. A well-liked musical
act was offered by the Levy Family, widow,
son and daughter of the celebrated cornetist.
They have a classy number for the small
time houses, where it will get over. Warren
and Goodwin, a blackface team, got through
in a fair way with some talk and parodies,
Klein and Erthe latter being their best.
langer in a panto juggling turn pleased. Colton and Miles were well liked for the latter
The opening needs importion of their act.
provement.
The fellow makes a first class
"dog" and the woman does her part nicely.
xylophone playing
offered
The Three Xylos
The boy
and dancing with good results.
does some neat dancing and looks like a
comer in the stepping line.
Perry, mgr.
booked diLIBERTY (E\
rect).—This week's bill did not hold up to
Kaufman's
that of last week by a long way.
and
position
headline
the
Kandy Kids had
the youngsters put over a well-liked act. The
comedy could be Improved a lot, but the kids
can do well enough for a small time act.
The act
Kelly and Catlin did fairly well.
Is little more than a monolog for the blackened
fellow, the one made up as a Chinaman being
poses
on top
"feeder."
Sylvia,
who
poor
a
of a huge vase, offered a series of very simple
subjects.
There is considerable use made of
Sylvia as a "shape" feature, with her measurements compared with several prominent
artists, but the posings fall to disclose her
wonderful "Agger. " The woman Is an excellent poser, but the act is not well presented.
Tom Sidions got through on his dancing.
He also offers some gags which added nothing
to his act. The Elroy Sisters offered a rollerskating turn showing a routine of familiar
figure skating with two or three tricky bits
The girls probably were
for double figures.
They
with one of the larger skating acts.
do well on the rollers and were very well liked.
Better dressing will be needed for more important time. A pair of fighting roosters came
pulling
Young and Manning
near
very
through, but the birds were not allowed to
mix it up long enough and the rest of the
Helene Bell, a nice
stuff was hardly fair.
looking girl with a pleasing voice, did a
straight singing turn of the ordinary class.
The Carroll-Gillette Trio were well liked in a
nicely handled acrobatic turn and Deltorelll
to get his

L

and GUsando won
musical act.

CASION

(Elias

ft

favor

witu

their

familiar

Koenig, nigra.).— Whoever

responsible for the rearrangement of the
"Columbia Burlesquers" since it was given a
tryout performance at the Gayety before taking to the regular "Wheel" route this season,
has worked out a show that will rank with
is

the

best

entertaining

seen

here this season.

There is only a skeleton of the original book
by George Totten Smith left, just enough to
furnish a thin thread of story about a rose
which has some wonderful effects on the
Inhaling Its fragrance.
"The Love
Rose" Is a two-act piece with the plot start-

person

It
ing lightly and ending the same way.
little difference, however, for no one
expect* a plot to last very long In a burlesque show and this one wasn't strong enough
It furnished a
to be of much use anyway.
base to work upon, however, and from it has
been moulded a lively, laughing musical combination which is all that is expected by the
usual run of burlesque patrons. Charlie Howard is the central figure in making the show
a laughing hit, which it is. Always a clever

makes

first
part is with the «loppy soda-fountain
Later
bit that has been seen so very often.
he does the "straight-comedy" bit In Leavltt's
olio sketch getting plenty of laughs and is a
good help to Howard and Leavltt in building
up the comedy in the second act. It's a good
trio and they make those in front laugh, with
comedy that is clean all the way, if Emerson's kissing bit with Dorothy Hayden be
This is not funny, but dirty, and
excluded.
has no place In this show. Equally strong in
the supply of female principals gives the
show another big boost, though there is room
Nelfor improvement in casting the women.
lie Florede stands out for first honors, carrying herself through to a very Important part
on her singing alone, for with the exception
of a very funny table scene In the- second
When
act, Miss Florede does little but sing.
she does, however, it is to grab off her share
Her "Dixie" number with
of the laurels.
Leavltt, backed up by the chorus, was the
song hit of the show. The use of the Manhattan Comedy Four, who do a nice bit In
the olio and otherwise make themselves useful In handling bits, in this number, is poorly
They should never be allowed to
staged.

it

LIBERTY (M. W. Taylor, mgr.; agent,
Taylor Agency).—Good bill this week, the last
half hitting a high clip.
Monday night the
house was jammed for the first show and
there was a line reaching a half block waiting
for the second show.
Bart McHugh's newest
offering, "The Lawn Party," was the big feature act and, closing the show, scored solidly.
The youngsters are all working better now,
getting their work over with good results.
The act, however, la a trifle long, and at least
one number might be cut out without hurting
the act
Young Dooley got a big share of
laughs with his comedy.
The work of the
youngsters makes It a valuable small time
feature.
Frank Bush was a solid hit. The
veteran Is telling only a few new ones, but
gets by with the old ones in his old time
style
Hush also solves the question as to
where the "rag" singers got their style of
Watch them touch their heads
with the tips of their Angers and then salaam
with a sweep of the hand, palm up, and you
have Hush's original bow. There Is no chance
for argument either for Frank did it before
any of the present day "rag" singers were
born and is still doing It. A new "nut" act
salutation.

has broken loose In the newly organised Melody Monarcbs. Only two of the original "Monarchs" remain and the four try comedy. Only
one gets by with it and he is the singer.
He has a dandy voice and makes his songs tell.
The other three play pianos and boost a couple
of so^gs, working up a funny comedy bit
Charley Shlsler's red coat is the funniest
thing in the act aside from the singer's good
work. The act was a rousing hit here and
will probably be the same on any of the big
small time bills for It Is a good lively number.
Patrice and Co. offered a comedy sketch which

was well received. It Is just a nice little
comedy skit for the better class of small
time and Is well played. Don St. Clair Is a

double-voiced vocalist. When he steps on the
stage he is wearing a dress cape but soon
discards it and looks like a regular fellow.
A baritone solo Is followed by a soprano solo
with the much abused "Carrlssima" as the
St. Clair gets some strong, clear notes
song.
and then finishes up with a yodle. His singing
was liked very much, but the cape didn't give
him any the best of the start. The Starneros
did nicely as the opener, with plate and cloth
They finish by spinning about 00
spinning.
plates, the man starting them all while the
audience amuses itself watching the first one
It is a nice little
to see If it will stop.
act for the position held here.

;

KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr. agent,
Taylor Agency ) .—There was no act standing
out strongly this week except Jim, the trained
bear, who shambles about on roller skates and
does a "turkey trot" and a "wiggle" that
Jim alstt wrestles with a
is
a scream.
"plant" from the aifflience. It's a novel offerInglls and
ing and held a lot of attention.
Redding made them laugh with a lot of old
gags and a couple of songs. The man does
;

comedian, with an abundance of personality,
a funny face with little make-up and ability
to make something out of the material at
hand, Howard stands out strongly in the comedy line.
As many of the best bits used
this year were handled by Howard last season, it la supposed that he must have "fixed

up" the show after the start. The "drunk"
that he did with the "Jersey LIUies" Is
one of the big laughing hits and It is funnier than ever for Howard has added a bit to
gets a funny "picture" for a finale
It and
Howard's right bower is
of the first act.
Abe Leavltt, handling a semi-straight role
that places him in the rank of the best seen
along the line In some time. This lad Leavltt
There
has steadily Improved In his work.
are a few rough edges yet, but he Is doing
the best work he has shown yet and ought
With a style fashto keep on advancing.
ioned after Pete Dally, he Is a dandy "feeder"
for Howard, can sing and do a bit of "act-

Then there
ing" when the occasion requires.
Is Joe Emerson, who gets right Into the picture after discarding the ragged tramp makeup.
The "plot" of the "Love Rose" causes
the change In Emerson's get-up- and
him a lot. His best comedy effort

When

It

helps
the

In

take the "picture" from the leaders, which
they do by walking across stage.
Miss Florede scores with her "single" specialty, though
"My Hero" is pretty well worn. Next comes
Dorothy Hayden, a little girl who can dance,
but whose speaking and singing voice is too
weak for the role she is playing. Miss Hayden does two dances with Howard which get
over nicely, Joe Emerson helping to work the
Fannie Vedlast one up to a good-sized hit.
der and Marian Campbell have "bits" and
each lead a couple of numbers. There is not
much for either girl to do and it seems as
If one or two weak points might be bolstered
up with the help of Miss Vedder, who Is a
lively soubret.
Miss Campbell, besides wearing a couple of soubret costumes, which are
bright and pretty, but not exactly "right" for
makes
the part,
a miss also in dressing In
the olio skit, the tinsel sash taking away
Miss Campbell handles
the "dressy" effect.
While nothher part of the sketch nicely.
ing particularly noteworthy Is contributed by
the chorus, the girls average up as a capable
in fact, that is
lot of girls, much better,
usual with the chorus of a Jermon show. Abe
Leavltt works up a number with the girls,
but this has been done to death and started

arutoering advertisement a kindly mention

VARIETY.

a little of Harry Breen, Harry Fox and a
couple of others, but evidently it was new
to those in the Lehigh Avenue district and It
went over for big laughs. The fellow has a
breesy style of working and the nice-looking
The
girl helps along as a capable "feeder."
Jennie
act was the laughing hit of the bill.
Ogden and Co. offered a classy singing turn
which never got a real start until the two

men and two women concerned changed to
evening clothes and did some popular stuff.
This would not have gotten very much either
If
the big fellow hadn't tried to do a bit
This was funny.
The act Is
of stepping.
nicely staged and the women have fair voices,
but the act is not well put together, even
SylIt Is probably new now.
for small time.
via Starr and Co. were on just ahead of the
singers and did not make much of an Impression with a comedy sketch of light merit.
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SHORT VAMP FRANK HAYDEN
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and
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His record speaks for Itself.
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Don't
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Jlth others.
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ALBOLENE
(TRADE MARK SBOISTSBSD)

far the best preparation for

removing make-up.

Leaves

and

velvety.

the

skin

Not

sticky,

soft

a long way.

and a

little

goes

Used and recom-

mended by

best

the

pro-

Sold in 4 oz. jars and I lb.
round decorated cans {new
style) by all first-class druggists

bill

the

;

best

agent,
ever.

his

given a reception like that accorded a presidential candidate.
Emma Cams, very good.
Kirksmith
Sisters,
played
big.
Juggling
Burkes,
opened
well.
Schooler
and
Dickinson, fine act. Williams, Thompson and
Copeland, pleased.
Cunningham and Marlon,
pleased.
Musical Kings, went well. Steinert
Trio, closed well.

TREMONT

E.).—"The
Oaened fair.

Pictures.
(John B. Schoffield, mgr.; K. ft
Rainbow" with Henry Miller.

HOLLIS (Charles B. Harris, mgr.; K. ft B.).
.—"The Concert" doing well, return engagement.
COLONIAL (Thomas Lothian, mgr.; K. ft
E.).— 'The Quaker Girl" closing fine run,
SHUBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.; Shu berth—
"Broadway to Paris," two more weeks. Third
Business

SCHOOL

of Dancing and Pantomime.
All Styles of Danelng Aete
created and staged
Mils Dasls. Hoffman, Mile. Marselle.

and

BOSTON
"Quincy

Levering,

(Al

Adams Sawyer,"

mgr.; K. ft E.).—
this week.
Dark

last week.
Clifton Crawford with "My Best
Girl" opens Monday.
PARK (W. D. Andreas, mgr.; K. ft E.)."Maggie Pepper" (Rose Stahl) playing tenth
week of good business. No sign of closing.
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).-.
Stock, "The Commuters."
ST. JAMES (M. H. Gulesian, mgr. ) .—Stock,
"Alias Jimmy Valentine."
GAIETY (George T. Batchellor, mgr.).—
Burlesque, "Bon Ton Girls."
CASION (Charles Waldron, mgr.).— Burlesque, "Runaway Burleequers."
PLYMOUTH (Fred Wright, mgr.; Lleblers).
—"Disraeli," with George Arllss.
Business

be

(C. Lothrop, mgr.).

the Suffolk Criminal Court,
the case against Alex Freld and
in

Moses Sllversteln, charged with breaking into
the apartments of Gertrude Hoffmann at the
Hotel Touraine and stealing her Jewelry, were
unable to reach an agreement after being
lockd up in their room for nine hours.
The
district attorney stated that he would try
again.

Mary R. Mullln, of Somervllle, was found
guilty of disturbing a public assembly at the
Empire theatre laBt week, by Chief Justice
Bolster, of the Municipal Court. She persisted
In smoking a cigarette and swearing at the
police ofTiser who had been summoned to keep
her quiet.

Lauretta Jefferson, granddaughter of the late
Joseph Jefferson, was married Saturday to
She
Charles H. Raymond. 2d, at Brookline.
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas JefThe
ferson, who reside at Buzzard's Bay.
bride's father was unable to attend the cere-

**'

classic dancer from Metropolitan
Opera House; Spring Song; Tamplre, Saeta.
Marlowe and other prominent stare.
It Bast mth ntr*»t hot R*w*v and Itb Ave.

Grecian

lome,

at

of the author,

;

Tremont.

the

Wt HAVt rHE LAP
THe'ArmcAi. stage

TOOLS

,1 r.

NEW ORLEANS

JACK GORMAN,

By O. M. UMUIL.
O. H. (Jules Layolle, mgr.).— Adcomparatively,
the
French opera

troupe, which opened in this city Thursday,
suffers not a great deal.
Critically analyzed,
from the view point of artistry, it is sadly
deficient.
It is a provincial organization, betraying provincial mannerisms and methods
contiguous to the smaller centers.
Hawley's
"La Juive" formed the opening bill,
It
served to introduce Mile. Therry as Rachel
Mile. Charpentier as Eudoxie
M. Tharaud as
Eleazar, and M. Combes as Ruggerio.
Mile.
Therry proved a capable falcon, and M. Tharaud disclosed good acting ability but the remainder of the principals were of the lacklustre sort, Charpentier, especially after profuse eulogistic heralding, being a keen disappointment The chorus, to use a word that
borders almost on vituperation, was abominable.
They are aged and ungraceful, displaying not a trace of ability. However, the
chorus is not quite so inferior as the "ballet."
"ballet,"
minimized,
hopped
This
unduly
about on leaden feet, unconsciously suggesting burlesque in its efforts to prove artistic.
M. Alloo's orchestra Is an Improvement over
that of last season, but is overly blatant, due
to a surplusage of brass instruments.
Society, that vast assemblage of aesthetic plutocrats and divers plebes, who would fain
assume to simulate plutocracy, decolleted, fulldress and tuxedoed, attended the initial per-

l
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Author and Producar

Sketches, monologues, songs written to order.
Have a hundred vaudeville successes and
three companies of "A GIRL OF THE) UNDERWORLD," a four-act comedy drama now
playing.
Room 740, 1402 B'way, N. T.

FRENCH
judged

formance in numberless numbers, bestowing
applause at intervals, wholly fatuous and per-

DAUPHIN K (Henry
Band.
CRESCENT (T. C.

B.).— Beulah
mance."

Poynter

his professional engagements
John Kendrlck Bangs, Jr., son
was best man.

Greenwall, mgr.).—El-

Campbell, mgr.;

K.

ft

HIBH GRADE

HESS

MAKE-UP

"Nit New Cheap

Hew 6eod

fcut

made under
all Thoroughly
fire-proofed

THE HENDERSON-AMES
Jolley Jones, Mgr..

The

WILLIAMS

SCENERY

THEATRE,

CO.
and 3d Ave., New
Vaudeville Acts and

Slst St.

Production*.

Dye Scenery.

WANTED
Six

vaudeville

for

girls

Height not over 5

ft.

S

net.

Must

In.

BOB DESMOND,

dance.

West 44th

IIS

For

recognised
Partner,

YOUNG LADY

TALKER,

Write

New York

Street,

comedy

net,

GOOD SINGER

MERRICK,

and

VARIETY.

care

WANTED—

Three Lady Mnslelnns. Violin,
'Olio, Cornet, those doubling piano preferred,
to Join vaudeville net.
Those having vaudeville experience preferred.
Advise by mall
lowest salary. Address GUB SUN

EXCHANGE

BOOKING

CO..

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

"A Kentucky Ro-

in

BARONNE (John V. McStea. mgr.).—Baldwin-Melville Stock Co. in •'Nobody's Widow."
LYRIC (C. D. Peruchl, mgr.).—Peruchl-Gypzene Stock Co. in "Checkers."
MAJESTIC
B. Sawyer, mgr.).—Maori
Dramatic Co.
Italian
LA FAYETTE (Abe Sellgman, mgr.).—
Vaudeville.
at Como, Miss.,

In

no more.

PARODIES

THE FOLLOWING PARODIES MAILED
ON RECEIPT OF ONE DOLLAR:
"WAITING FOR THE ROBT. E. LEE."
"OH, YOU LITTLE BEAR"
"EVERYBODY'S DOING IT NOW."
THEY ARE THE FUNNIEST YOU EVER
HEARD.
JA8. C. HUNDLEY, 328 11TH ST., N. E.,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Fire.
Al. G. Field's Minstrels garnered over $6,000
at the Crescent last week, breaking the house
record for this season.

'The Smart Set"

is

at

the Temple.

The Darnum-Balley Circus drew tremendous
The vircrowds here Saturday and Sundatu res of the show were universally proclaimed

May Wlrth, the youthful equestrienne, eliciting especial commendation. The Oriental spectacle Is a vast Improvement over the old-time
parade, and there are many other features
apparent which suggest that tho RarnumDalley folk are keeping pace with the times.
Edward Doize Jo. nod
Stock Co. Sunday.

the

the plug In tobacco, attenaed th
BarnumBalley Circus Sunday. The man at the main
entrance recognized him with one sweep of
the arms arenaward.
Many Incidents, or,
rather, accidents, occurred Sunday, according
to Meyer.
It seems that same vandal removed the star from the main dressing-room,
causing utter and untold (save to Meyer)
confusion. Meyer, in wandering gratultousless
abou^ tne place, dropped into the side-show.
He was much Impressed with the tatooed man
there, living said t. m. a flask of whiskey
to tattoo a pair of tights on his arm.
Meyer
did not like the work at all. though.
Said
he felt all tne time that he was being stuck
for the drinks.

Peruchl-Oypzene

Rumor has

niehts.

boxing have been

contests and
Instituted at the Greenwall.

chorus

Klrl

SoJ Moyer, stage director at the Greenwall,
and far-famed as the theatrical guide who put

Get Our

Prices

on

that the Boston Club property

it

Canal street

In

Amateur

to

on the road.

J.

0th

Charlemagne Pol Plancon, the noted musician, was charged by his wife, Laurie M.
Plancon, with cruel and abusive treatment.
She claimed that he dragged her about by the
hair.
Judge Hardy gave her a decree.

The opera house

Several women playwrights have been reported to have been in constant attendance at
the dramatic trial in which "Dakota Dan"
Russell Is trying to prove that he is the
rightful heir to the Russell fortune.
It Is
said that a number of plays are to be written
based on the trial.

mony owing

Pupils:
1

Charles Frank, musical director of Loew's
Orpheum, is going out Dec. 23, with Harry
Lauder's show for the third season.
V. J.
Morris, manager of the Orpheum, has released
Frank for the time that he will be away.

lery's

men

*

CaUlogue J Free

next attraction

the

Every house in Boston had a special election
return session on Tuesday night. The Grand
Opera House, Keith's, National and many of
the others gave a double show.

the

'

The Colonial was the scene of the preriiere
production of "The Red Widow" last season.

functory.

that heard

H v - nr

"The Red Widow," with Raymond Hitchcock,
will

—Burlesque. "Monte Carlo Girls."

The jury

AVa*

tl6W. 4tdSt..w.ol BNvay

;

fine.

(E. D. Smith, mgr.; Shubert.).—
Blue."
Closing week of good

"Little Boy
business.

(Ask
free
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all

fessional talent.
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Oustln,

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

Containing accurate information
regarding Theatres, Hotels, Railroads
and everything in detail in the theatrical

By

E.

fair.

Theatrical Guide

line.
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McGraw changed

MAJESTIC
Una of theatrical wigs

fall

j.

work for Boston
this week in boosting the team that beat him
for the world's championship.
McGraw was
J.

extension.

He handle a

an early spot nicely

In

BOStON.
by
U.

nation.

Writs for Catalog

filled

KEITH'S (Harry

clalty. All

LBST YOU FORGET

The Two Macks

with their dancing and the opening position
was well taken care of by the Braggaar Bros.

Ballot

a
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IUsatrstod

Shooa

made

GLASSBERG

2GTI1BPG
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nallroads and Steamboats,
ttand, S. K. Cor. 4Sd St. and 8th Are.
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French Heels

St

Classic Ballet
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TRANSFER
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Former Premiers Danseuse and Mattress* as

*

LaC«. AH sixes
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and el
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a

New

purchased by theatriplayhouse
is one of the

pretentious

Orleans

United States, minus a thea-

main thoroughfare.

ORPHEUM (Martin llerk, gen. mgr.; direct).— Dare Bros., equilibrists, good; Kelly
and Lafferty. delightfully different number
enhanced by Mies Lafferty's dancing
"Between Trains," missed fire Adler and Arllne.
bit
Elliot Savon ie, pretentious musical act
retarded somewhat by Inferior comedian
Wilson Bros., big; ApdalH.es Animals, scored.
TULANE (T. C. Campbell, mgr.; K. & E.).Louis Mann in "Elevntlng a Husband," i>o pil;

;

Plush, Velvet and Velours Drops
Scenery
Costumes
Uniforms
CO.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Majestic. Kalamazoo, formerly Asst. Stage Mgr. with Richard Mansfield)

;

;

lar play,
bunlncHH.

proving early season

hit

here

f t

k

on request

DINGER

McKESSON A ROBBIN8
01 Fulton Street,

New York

Direct all correspondence, payments, ate, to oAoa.
Room 701 40 John
Business going on at earns old stand.
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Bogert ft Nelson,
;
did nicely. Delmar
Increased business.

Sisters,

ft

Delmsr.

HIPPODROME

(Frank L. Talbot, mgr.).—
beautiful headliner
Ollle Baton
ft Co., scored; Hal ft Dot Lamb, entertaining;
Three Giradls, applause Murray Bennett, big.
Four Ollfana, nloely Del Costa Trio, good
Krags Trio, clever ; Hoban ft Kelly, bit Tbree
Bannans, well received
Barber Sbop Eltpbante ft,Garland Horses, entertalnind. Wilson's Circus close a long, meritorious bill to
crowded houses.
PRINCES8 (Dan Fishell, mgr.).—Princess
Maids in "The Colonial Minstrels" scored decisively
Doutheit ft Jones, laughter ; Grey ft
Charley, hit
KINO'S (F. C. Melnhardt, mgr.).— Donita ft
ExpoCo., featured ; Orace Darnley, good
sition Four, harmonious
Chas. Remington,

La Feydla,

;

•

;

;

;

;

liked.

SHENANDOAH

(W. J. Flynn, mgr.).—Sells
Bros., first honors
Dugan ft Raymond, favor. Ernest Alvo Troupe, clever; Jewell ft
Jordan, encores.
;

OLYMPIC (Walter Sanford, mgr.).— "A
Winsome Widow," with Frank Tlnney and a
Remarkably attractive scenery
Great hit to an overflowing

SHUBERT

(MelvlUe Stols, mgr. ) .—"The Bird
Paradise" not been equaled In a long

of
time.

GARRICK (Mat

mgr.).—"The Military Girl," with Cecil Lean and Florence Holbrook heading the cast, opened a two weeks'
engagement to a good sized house and made
good f rom the start.
CENTURY (W. D. Cave, mgr.).—Evans'
Smith,

.

Minstrels.

AMERICAN
Montell

in

(H. R. Wallace, mgr.).— Eleanor

"A Woman's Name" drew

opening house and was hit from the

LA SALLE (Oppenhelmer

large

start.

Bros., mgrs.).—
leading, onened

'The Yoke," with Llda Kane
to well filled bouse.
STANDARD (Leo Relchenbach. mgr.).—
"The .tjlrls from Missouri." featuring Eva
Mull with unusually large chorus, opened big.
Walters, mgr.).— "The
OAYETY (Chas.
Merry Whirl."
inillmRu flP Mcmfwypvbgkqjmfwyplbgk k g g

L

CINCINNATI

-

^

\

i

i

mgr.; T. Aylward. representative; K. ft E.).— "The Grain
James K. Hackett was warmly
of DuBt."
(John

Havlln

H.

received.

LYRIC (James E. Fennessy, mgr.; Shuberte).— "Ilunty Pulls the Strings," headed
Capacity busiby Mollie Mclntyre, scored.
ness necessitating an extra matinee.
WALNUT (W. W. Jackson, mgr.; S. ft H.).
"The Frolics of 1912." Kitty Francis really
Rube Welch
carries the show, which Is weak.
playe an important part.

KEITHS (J. J. Murdoch, mgr.; agent, U.
B. 0.; rehearsal, Sunday, 10).— Archie Onri
opened strong
Stewart Slaters ft Escorts,
good
Llde McMillan ft Co.. very good
Carl
De Marest, excellent "A Night on a Houseboat," excellent; Doc O'Nell, hit; Virginia
;

;

;

;

MINI

^
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I

II

I

II
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I
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l-ll III

SNYDER

&

Harned

Co.,

ft

featured

McKay

;

Cantwell,

ft

Ishikawa Bros., closed.
(George F. Fish, mgr.; 8-C
rehearsal, Sunday, 10).— Patty Bros., headliners; "Pop" Anson, scored; Deland. Carr
ft Co., hit
Charles Murray ft Co., excellent
Manning Twins, clever Lucille Savoy, very

excellent

;

EMPRESS
;

;

\
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\

\
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CO., 112 West 38th
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C. W. Bradley, from the "House of
ick," Is In town and Is singing at the
Between shows he plugs the
theatre.
bers at various places about town.

AUDITORIUM

(R.

nard

ft

ft

ft

Everett,

agent).—

Gomes,

J.

Bobby Hazel ton, Kay
Anita, Curtis

Howard, Leaslck ft
De Voy ft Arto, Ber-

Wlnton.

PEOPLE'S

(J.

E.

Whirl of Mirth," very good.
STANDARD (R. K. Hynlcka, mgr.; house
Toby).— "The Queens of Paris."

BALTIMORE
ARTHUR

ROBB.

1*.

left

at the Auditorium Satwill be succeeded as
Jeff by Lou Merkel, who was In town all
week
last
rehearsing.
Mr. Brower closed to
re-enter vaudeville.
He Is breaking In a
new monolog at the New theatre this week.
Jeff Co.

ft

Edwards

Mr.

mgr.).— "The

Fennessy,

agent, George

By

New
num-

-r

<

i

-

\

i

I

MARYLAND (F. C. Schanberger, mgr.
U. B. O.
Rehearsal, Monday. 10.).—
Robert T. Haines ft Co., powerful playlet,
"The Coward." Wynn and Russom. laughter
Joe Welch, funny manner many laughs
were corralled by Harry Devlne and Belle
Williams; The Windsor Trio scored; Ergotti
and Lilliputians pleased; Sampsell A Rellly,
good; "The Apple of Parle," pretentious pantomimic dancing specialty.
THEATRE (George Schneider, mgr.;
direct.
Rehearsal, Monday, 10).— A very good
bill
headed by Daniel Mark ft Co., strong
dramatic playlet, "The Idiot" (New Acts).
Walter B rower, laughter Mr. and Mrs. Brachard, balancing, excellent The Seven Merrymakers, schoolroom act with the usual slapstick comedy
Sandberg and Lee, hit Musiagent,

;

;

NEW

;

;

;

cal

Bells,

;

fair.

VICTORIA

(C. B. Lewis, mgr.

on-Nlrdlinger.

Rehearsal,

agent, Nix-

;

Monday, 10.).—The

Suburban Winner, a sketch

of the race track,

brought a lot of applause; Harry Tlghe's old
"Books," well rewarded; Guy Bartlett and Co., pleased
Swor and Westbrook,
liked
Belle Williams, pleased.
Business ex-

Norman

Clark, formerly dramatic editor of
Evening Sun, has joined the
forces and Is now ahead of

the Baltimore
A. H. Woods'

Woman

"The

;

cellent.

FORD'S

(Charles E. Ford, mgr.

K.

E.).—

EMPIRE

Emma

(George Rife, director).— The Auto
to a good- sized house Monday

Girls opened
afternoon.

HOLLIDAY ST (Wm.
Gasiolo

Stock

sion In "The
strong drama.

Baltimore

Co.

Rife,

created

Cowboy

and

mgr.).— Kllmt A
a

good

the

impres-

Squaw."

a

MAJESTIC

(Arthur Lane, mgr.; agent, W.
M. A.; rehearsal Mon. and Thura S). 4-6.
ft McCone, went big; Stuart ft Hall,
clever; Mona Moneta-Edwln Wllber, fine; NevIns ft Erwood. hit; Bothwell Browne, sensation.
7-9, Dolllver ft Rogers; Miller ft Russell; Banjophlends; Jones ft Grant; Wills ft
Hassan.
MELTON.

full

of

librettists

;

"The

Woman

Haters."

When anawering

amused; Irene Lee, encored; The
Browns, novelty. Doors open at 10 a. m. during Bernhardt picture stay.
LAFAYETTE (C. M. Bagg, mgr.; Empire).
—Watson's "Beef Trust" packed the house.
FAMILY (A. R. Sherry, mgr.; Loew; re-,
hearsal Mon. 10).
Francis Wood, above average; Billy Falls, scored; Frederick Wal-

Zito,

—

held

lace,

Lawrence

Interest;

entertaining;

Scintilla,

Edwards, very good; Eddy Fam-

ft

agile.

GARDBN

(M. T. Mlddletoo, mgr.; Columbia)

Sam Howe's "Lovemakera"

Deshler Weloh, representing Oscar Hamannounced Tuesday Mr. Hammer'
has secured an option on the former
Buffalo Seminary property In Johnson Park.
The option has been acquired to further Mr.
Hammersteln's plan to erect In this city one
of several opera houses to be established In
a chain of principal cltlea
The property
consists of a full block on Delaware avenus
to Blmwood, 100 by 226, next the Touralns
mersteln,

stein

John Philip Sousa gave a matinee and
evening concert at the Broadway Arsenal 6.

The appearance here of Calve, together
with GallHeo Oaaparii, an Italian tenor, in
from "Carmen" and "Cavallerla RustlPerhas excited much Interest
formance will be at Majestic Nov. 10.
cana,"

THAYBR.

ft

Nichols, pleased.
(E. R. Smith, mgr.; Ind.

POST

Shubert).
assisted

—by

Myron

4,

Minstrels;

W.

Margel

Gluck.
soprano;

lyric
6.

;

Whitney,

K.

ft B.
concert,

Irene
O'Brien

violinist;
7,

"The Gamblers."

Nell

HBIMAN.

BUFFALO.

STAR
David

mgr.).— 1-6. Gene ft
Joa Henley Co., fine;
Navarroa fine: House-

(Will Marshall,

Katherine King, fair;
Dooley ft Baylea bit: 2

(P.

C.

Cornell,

Warfleld,

Grimm,"
mium.

In

triumph.

mgr.;

K.

ft

B.).—

"The Return of Peter
Standing room at pre-

TECK

(John R. O'Shel, mgr.; Bhuberts).
Capacity.
scream.
J. Carr, mgr.; U. B. O.
rehearsal Mon. 10). Lydla ft Albino, daring;
Alfredo, favor; Beth Stone' Trio, went well;
"Overnight."

SHEA'S (Henry

Sullivan

ft

—

Bartllng, Interesting; Belle Story,

"More Sinned Against than Usual," many
Mack ft Orth, hit; Three Bmersons,

clsvsr.

(John
— MAJESTIC
"The Rosary," by

Laugh 1 In, mgr.;

OARRICK

BUBUNGTON,

IA.

(John M. Root, mgr.).—J. Warren Keane ft Co.; Rogers ft Wiley; Laure
Ordway; DeDlo's show; The Levalls; Bessie
Browning; Charley Doder; Bel Canto Trio.
GRAND (Ralph Holmes, mgr.). "Madame
Sherry," 7; "Prince of To-Nlght," 0; "Uncle
Tom's Cabin," 10; "Divorce Question," 16;
"Girl from Broadway," 17; May Robson, 20;

—

BATTLB CBBBK, MICH.
BIJOU

fine;

and composers this week.
Messrs. Pixley and Luders are polishing up the "Gypsy"
Otto
Hauerbach and Rudolf Frlml are brightening "The Firefly" and George V. Hobart Is
trying to Inject some new comedy and lyrics
Into

—

laughs;
is

V

Black

Armstrong,

— Plxley

L

scenes'

V.

and Ludere new opera, "The Gypsy,"
bids fair to be added to the list of successes to the credit of this pair.
OF MUSIC (Tunis F. Dean,
mgr.; K. ft E.).—
Trentlnl delighted
a big house Monday night.
OAYETY (Wm. Balluf. mgr.).—The Jolly
Follies pleased two big houses Monday.

ft

mgrs,;

—Vincent,

ft

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

ley

;

M

Hotel.

(Winner

;

Woman Haters" was given an enthusiastic reception by a large audience.
AUDITORIUM (J. McBrlde. mgr.; Shubert).
"The

I

ALTOONA, PA.

OR*PHEUM

U. B. O. rehearsal Mon. 10). Alvln ft Ksnny.
scored; Marie King Scott, laughs; Three Lyres.
hit; Visions D'Art, liked.
E. O. B.

sketch.
;

Haters."

\

i

cellent; Flying Kays, sensational; Bernhardt
Pictures, artistic; Fouchere, passed; Smith ft

ily,

Arthur Hammersteln It In town arranging
for the Initial appearance ef Oscar Hammerstein's London Grand Opera Co. In Baltimore. The company will open at the Academy of Music, this city, about the middle of
March and will subsequently produce its
repertoire In Washington, Pittsburgh, Cincinnati. Cleveland, Detroit and Buffalo.

New York

Street,

(ll'l |(

Rem-

Edwards and Walter B rower

"Shorty
the Mutt

urday.

good.

ACADEMY

By HABBT

URAND

t|

.

;

large chorus.
and costumesaudience.

Kt

<

:

-

K NO<

V

I

ItllM..

amusing

scored

Len.

clever.

I

I

II

O'Meer

l>

ME BACK TO YOUR GARDEN OF LOVE
DIXIE"
WANT TO

"TAKE

HOVrON

I

iv

itl i;i

.

VI

8. ft H.).

capable company, elegant

Naughty

Marietta."

"Easy Money,"

14;

11;

"The

"Beverly,"

Price,"

28;

16.

CAMDEN,

BROADWAY
4-6,

Ollroy

ft

N. J.
(W. B. MacCallum, mgr.).—
Larry Clif-

Correll, entertained;

ford, good; Dave Wellington, pleased; Miller,
Engle ft Miller, novel; Mack ft Waters, laughs.

TEMPLE

Players

In

—

(Fred W. Falkner, mgr.). Hall
"Arizona"; capacity buslnesa

DANIBL
CANTON,

P.

McCONNELL.

O.
ORPHEUM (O. G. Murray's; Gus Sun; rehearsal Monday 10).
Tsxlco, scored;
4-t,
Malsle Rowland, strong; Dainty June Roberts
ft Co.. hit; Fitch Cooper, comedy hit; Kerns,
Fern ft Blgelow, hit
GRAND (Elmer Rutter, mgr.). "Spring
Maid." with Luneska. t; capacity. 7. Wm. H
Crane.
AUDITORIUM. Souse's Band 4, large au-

—

—

—

dlenoe.

stage settlnga drew capaolty.

ACADEMY

rehearsal

Norton

ft

(Henry M. Marcus, mgr.; Loew;
Mon. 10). Ed. Estus, thrilling;
classy; Jack Allman. ex-

—

Aysra,

advertitementg kindly mention

VARIETY.

The new vaudeville house, Lyceum
Abrame and Bender, mgra, expects

Dec

1.

playing vaudeville

theatre.
to open

VAR BTY
BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

33

»
BeAned Home

j>he

66

for

Bains and every
convenience.

THE ST. KILDA"

Bouchlus Bros., who broke ground for a
o«w theatre some time ago, atate It will open
Policy not announced.
sarly next spring.
Bert Rita, mgr. of the Lake Theatre, resumed his position as auditor of the N. O. T.
will manage the theatre again next

JOB MABSLICH.

romer.

CLEVELAND, O.
HIPPODROME (H. A. Daniels, mgr.; re10). —Kremka Broa. clever
A Du Tlel. fair; Gordon

Proprietor of *

A Real

LEONARD HICKS
riKRSHS; HOTEL GRANT

man

Nlchol

music;

novelty

Highlanders,

ine,

Routing's Animals, good.
(Procter E. Bean,

hit;

PRISCILLA

mgr.;

—

re-

Mon. 10). Four Brass Men. head"Skinny" LaVerne; Ferber A Cagwln;
line;
iottomley Troupe; "84* General" A "Bobby"
WW': Sullivan A Mason; Thre Rambler
hearsal

BTAR (Drew A

mgra).— "The

Campbell,

Moulin Rouse."

EMPIRE (E. A.
Widows."
COLONIAL (R.

McArdel, mgr.).

Real Place to Lire

—

CLEVELAND.—Stock.

Gould, mgr.; Inter; reGreat- Barnetti, pleased;
ktarsal Mon. 10).
Clinton A Nolan, well received; W. H. LyTell
4 Co., clever; Happy Harry Hlnes. good; La
Petite Gosse, excellent dancing; Fox A Fox,
Tyordy> Dogs, well trained.
M*t
(O.

U.

WAVERLY HOTEL

WALKER.

JACKSONVILLE. FLA.

MBS. LUCK WILSON,

JH7RTIB

Shubert

(Cort.

A

.GRAND

(David

L

Allah" In pictures to

Kindt).— 11.
Honey Boy

Hughes).—"Garden of
good business week 18.

SHARON.

DECATUR,

ILL.
(a. sigtried, mgr.: w. v. a.).—

Impress

tlo Four Victors, pleased; Hodge A Lowell.
Kit received; Winch A Poor, good: Pistol A
Iking, fair; Rapoll A Co., excellent

the

BIJou has discontinued vaudeville,
only pictures. The management of the
press has been changed, and Mr. Slgfrted,
herly of the BIJou, has charge of the

gn-S

RACK.

press.

DBA MOTORS.

ORPHBT/m

Bnrton. res. mgr.; reIt. W. C. Field*
Wolfprd. good; Those French
Mrls, pleased: Simondet. good; Dorothy DalUt A Co.. clever; Godfrey A Henderson, entered; Lydla Nelson's Boys and QlrL scored.
t

learsal

<h. B.

Sunday 10).—Week

715 Blzel Street,

Princess

(aibert

•Itck.

BERCHBL

(Blbert

a oetcheii. mgrs.).—
A Oetcheii. nigra).—17-

"The Fortune Hunter," big business; 1.
"Country Boy," well presented to big business.

Ifc

MAJESTIC
Split

A

Oetcheii,

mgra).—
JOB.

week. S-C vaudeville.

TBMPLB
rehearsal
splendid ;
bie

(Blbert

"CHIMB."

<C. O. Williams, mgr.; U. B. O.;

Nina Morris

Oordrone.

A

pleasing;

Co..

thrilling;

Halllgan

A

RobSykes.

8wor A Mack, good; Bonn Linn,
fair; Honors A La Price, good.
MILES (C. W. Porter, mgr.; T. B. C; reeteellent;

hearsal Mon. 10).—Moore's Rah Rah Boys,
very good; Ma/ Duryea
Co., pleased; Zeb
Zarrow Troupe, clever; Frederick Ireland, entertaining; 81 Jenke, great; McConnell Sisters,
good.
FAMILT (C. H. Preston, mgr.; U. B. O.).—
Edwards' Circus, .pleased; Barbour A Lynn,
very good; Ryan A Bells, good; Palmer A
Bennett, laughe; The Tamamoto Broa. clever;

A

Burt A Mulvern, fair; Snow A Rudy, fair;
Blondln A Fox, good; Murfayne. very good;
Donnolly A Kensell. fair; Oeorge Martin,
food; Dan Mason A Co., scream.
COLUMBIA (M. W. Bchoenherr, mgr.; Sun).
Purcelle Broa, good; Bd Look, funny; Hill.
Bowen A Zorn, good; Collins A LaBelle, fair:
Four Hagens, good; Fred A Marie James,
pleased; Nevano Trio, clever; Billy Wallace,
good; Jules Hill A Co.. big.
NATIONAL (C. R. Hagedorn, mgr.; Doyle).
—National Sextet, hit; Averado's Goats, very
Trlvett Quartet, big; Clgade A
pleasing;
Emolse Bummers, pleased; Jeanette Adler.
hit; Hueeey A DeLong, very good; De Sham
Trio, good; Chrlstensen, hit.
CADILLAC (Sam Marks, mgr.; Ind.).
Recklaw A Olll; Frank Wllber; Shaw A Eddy;
Bartlno's Dogs; Leonard A Montague.
DETROIT (Harry Parent, mgr.). Wm.
Farnum. In "The Littlest Rebel."

—

—

Lou."

A

Dyer,

house;

fair

6,

Reymond A

JAMESTOWN,

«"•

Hess.

above Eighth. Philadelphia,
opposite Casino Theatre.
Cafe Cabaret every night.

Oppestt*

HOTEL

Walnut and Casino Theatres.

the

Philadelphia,

Private Baths
Local and Long
Centrally

HOTEL

Tremont

Every

In

Room

FOB A GOOD HOME
to
TAXI

Steam Heated
Phone

Distance
Located

HOTEL VIRGINIA

Street; tl-23-25 Albion Street.

Boston, Mass.
Opposite Castle Square Theatre.
Special Rates to Theatrical Profession.
St a week and up, single. $3 a week and
Phone, Tremont 21689
up. doable.

EATMAN A ALLEN.

Proprietors

Bus Meets

Trains

all

Same Management

OARRICK

(Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).
produced by F. C. Whit-

LYCEUM (A. R. Warner, mgr.; 8. A H.)
A Jeff." Big business.
AVENUE (Frank Drew. mgr.). —Sam Rice.
OAYETY (William Roche, mgr.).— "Star A
Garter."
FOLLY (H. W. Shutt, mgr.).—Stock burleeque.

Surprisingly

good business.

JACOB SMITH.

COLONIAL (A V. O'Brien, mgr.; Cue Sun
A U. B. O.). —Valentine's Dogs, good; LeWltt
Aehmore A Co., liked; Pepplno, big; "The
Devil A Tom Walker," feature; Big City Four,
big; Mason. Wilbur A Jordan, clever.
PARK.— "The Wolf."
MAJESTIC (J. L OUson. mgr.). —S. Bouaa;
"Alma."

MIZBNER.

M. H.

FALL RIVER, MASS.

ACADEMY (L

M. Boas, mgr.; Loew; rehearsal Mon. 10).—4-6. Croeonlan Quintet.
Anna Bernard, very good; Musical Waltons.
excellent; Blake's Circus, hit; 7-9, Corcoran A
Stone; Prlngle A Allen; McCarvey; Blake's
Circus.

PREMIER (L

M—

Boas,

mgr.;

Loew;

re-

Mon. 10). 4-0. Fred Elliot, good:
Bates A Co.. hit; 7-9, Marshall A
Tribble; Larkin A Burn*
BIJOU (H. M. Goodhue, mgr.; Qulgley; reheareal Mon. 10). 4-6. Corconlan Quintet,
good; Nashville Students, very good; Pat A
May Touhey, good; McMahon 8lsters. excellent.
7*9, Crosonlan Quintet; Baseball Four;
Billy James; Chaa Dare.
SAVOY (L. M. Boaa mgr.).— "Butterfly on
the Wheel." 4-6.
EDW. F. RAFFBRTY.

hearsal

Louis

—

EMPIRE

FRESNO. CAL.

Hesse, mgr.; Bert LeLadles'
vey; rehearsal Bun. A Wed. 10).
8trlng 8extet; Three Bros. Harding; Ella
Fant; Wlggln A Jennings; Welters A Murray.
Last half:
Julia White; Spraguello & Nor1;\
ton; Zamora Bros.; Rlsoldls Opera r*n.
Verne; business good.

Walter Ferguson has been appointed to the
the Barton, succeeding Walter Wllwork for a local

(Frank

staff of

llame. who resigned to take
electric concern.

HAMILTON,
SMITH'S (Tom
phll 8tock Co.

L.

—

E

—

HARTFORD. CONN.

—

"A Night

KANSAS

ORPHEUM

(Martin

Park." pleased; Mll.v
Martha A
Marshall Montgomery,
laurels; Barto A Clark, good; Five Martells.
clever; Blxley A Lerner, laughs.
HARTFORD (Fred P. Dean, mgr.; Jas.
Clancy: rehearsal Mon. A Thurs. 11). -4-'
Albert Von Tllzer, big hit; Lupeta Peres,
clever; Three Damons, good; Two Singing
7-!>.
Qlrls, very good; "Toblltsky." pleased.
Germany Schaeffer A Nick Altrock; Price &
Price; Leo Beers; Spiegel A Dunne; Mile

A Co.
PARSONS' (H. C. Parsons, mgr.).— 4-6. "A
Butterfly on the Wheel"; 7-9. Ralney's Afri-

Olive

R

can Hunt.

MAJESTIC

W

OT.MSTKD

HARRISBURO. PA.

Myrlck. local rep.; Rels
Quick Walllngford."
of Stageland" (burlesque); 8-9. "Seven Hours In New York."
ORPHEUM (Wilmer A Vincent, mgrs.
rehearsal Mon. 10). E. J. Ralsden
U. B. O.
fair; Dixon Sisters, pleased; Hickman Bros. &
Co., went wf!l; Florence Bowe, favors, very
clover; Bert Melrose, scored; Conrad A Whldden. applauded: Mclntyre A Heath, continuous scream.
COLONIAL (Wilmer A Vincent, mgrs Nor-

circuit).— 5.
fair house;

(N.

"(let
6,

C.

Rich

"Stars

—

;

;

Lehman, mgr.).— Elsa

James Cullen; Rock A Fulton;

A

Walford;

Davitt.

Burns

A

Torrence; Gordon Bros. A Kangaroo; Godfrey A Henderson.
BUI takes well; big business.

EMPRESS (S-C.)— Fujiyama; Thos Q SeaA Conrad; Mile. La DeoDlna:
Holden A Harron; Llna Pantser; Agnes Lee
brook; Daniels

A

Co.

GLOBE

(W. Jacobs, mgr.).— Hughes

A Ho-

gan; Clipper Quartet; Dorothy Benton; Crotto Trio; Elliott A Neff; pleasing bill.
CENTURY (Jos. Donegan, mgr.). "Ameri-

—

cans," good.

GAYETY (Burt McPhail. mgr.).— "Girls
from Happyland," splendid burlesque.
GRAND.— "The Goddess of Liberty."
WILLIS WOOD.— "Naughty Marietta."
SHUBERT— "Green Stockings."
GARDEN (E. P. Churchill, mgr). "Lion's
Bride"; Carter; Coogan A Parks; Richards A
Montrose; Foster A Meeker; Dora Pel le tier;
Arthur Dunn A Co.; Williams A Wolfus;
Kent's Seals; Irwin A Herzog; Snyder A
PHIL McMAHON.

Perry.

LINCOLN, NEB.

(Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent,
direct; rehearsal Mon. 6 p. m.).—Gordon Boss,
Interstlng; Lowe A Devere, pleased; "Squaring Accounts," liked; Kelly A Pollock, fine;
Armstrong
DeLong
Clark, scored; Milton

A

Sisters,

Torrence,

A
Burns A
LEE LOGAN.

stopped show;
very fine.

DeWltt,

LOUISVILLE, KT.

KEITH'S (J. L. Weed, mgr.; U. B. O.).—
Josetty Bros., good; Edna Luby, received well;
Madden A Fltxpatrlck, good; Vassar Girls,
good; Master Oabrlel A Co., very good; Jimmy
Lucas, pleased.
MACAULBY'S (McCauley, mgr.; K. A B.).—
7-9. 'The Rose of Klldare." with Flske O'Hara.
(Shaw, mgr.; 8 A D.).— "McPedden's Flats."
BUCKINGHAM (H. McCrocklln, mgr.).—
"Dandy Girls Co."
GAYETY (Mr. F. Taylor, mgr.). Ben

WALNUT

—

Welch.

OPPENHEIMBR.
LYNCHBURG, VA.
J.

TRENTON

M.

(Trent Bros., mgrs.; U. B. O.

—

A Thura 10). 4-6, Flits HousRamsey Blstere, passed; Brown A

rehearsal Mon.
ton,

hit;

Williams, ordinary; Heldleberg Four, eoored:
7-9, Ernie A Ernie; Frances Gerard; Harry
Potter A Co.; Armstrong A Lawrence.

TRBVELYAN BABER.

ORPHEUM

MINNEAPOLIS.

(Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent,
direct; rehearsal Sun. 10.30).
Lydla Nellson A
Girls A Boys, fair; Chris Richards, well received; Wm. Rayno're. Viola Keene A Co,
fair; Grace Cameron, hit; Hopkins A Axtell,
good; Mr. A Mrs. Jlmmlo Barry, big hit; Tl."
Schmettans, good.

UNIQUE

sal Sun. 11).

—

mgr.; S-C, rehear
— "FunElliot,
on the Ocean"; Ines Law-

(Jack

son; Three Alex;
Co.

Harry Bauer;

MILES HIPPODROME

mgr.;
ratl

Jas.

(Wm.

Ranner A
Gallagher,

Walter Keefe).— Mabel McKlnloy; MoOpera Co.; Juggling Normans; Walter

Hslte; "The Finish"; Richie A Kounard
GRAND (W. V. M. A.).— Eight O Con
Hall A Lorraine;
nor Sisters; Chas. Kenn;t

NEW

,

The Nordanas.

WE CATER TO THE PROFESSION

French American Bakery and Lunch Room
154

OYSTERS, STEAKS AND CHOPS
* Doors Essl off Broadway,

W. 44th STREET,

POPULAR PRICES

Co. In burlesque.

When answ r rina ndvertlsrmmtt

BERLINER.

T.

CITY.

Ruegger; Mra Louis James; Barry

In a
Sisters, line;

hit;

•

Comedy

Hala-

POLI'S (W. D. Ascough, mgr.; U. B. O.
Mon. 10). Henshaw A Avery, big

rehearsal

mm

H.

LAWRENCE

M.

F.

— 1-9,

McCarthy, mar.; Qus Sun;
OR AND (J.
rehearsal Sun., Tuas. A Thurs. 10).
S-t. Ron
Stewart; Ben Myers. 6-6, La Dell A •>
lor; R. Lalne.
7-9, Burt Laurence; Martin A
QUAD.
Roy.

(Robert G. Bartor..
Cort).
"A Romance of the Underworld." 24.
good business: Macklyn Arbuckle in "The
Round-Up. " IB-36 and mat. to fair mum*
"In Old Kentucky." 28; "The Hose of Panama." Nov. 7; Chicago Grand Opera r n In
"The Secret of Suzanne." 16.
Ki.tr m u
TEAL'S (Frank Wolfe. mgr
O.

J.

O.

A. Smith, mgr.).

:

BARTON
—

slcsl

a

Teal's.

A

FA.

S-t.

company

Elite

Little Friend,"

ney.

"Mutt

(C. W. Lawford. mgr.; Rels).— «.
"The Angelus."

ORPHEUM

PHILADELPHIA.
"My

9,

Atlantic House, St. Augustine. FUv, under

Oene Post has jointed the

excellent; Kahner Sisters,
Players, good; Logan A Fer-

—

Special ratee to the profession.

Cor. Forsyth and Clay 8ts.
European Plan
Jacksonville, Fla.
Ratee 91 .00 per Day and Up

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

Warren

8AMUELS

"Alma"

Street,

ZEISSE'S

N. Y.

fine.

ris,

COOKE'S HOTEL
Walnut

Main Entrance
408

hit;

pleased;

CU

Theatrical Hotel of the Better

Hot and Cold Running Water

DBTROIT.

Monday It).—"A Persian Oarden."

agent.

amused;

LYRIC (H. A. Deardourff. mgr.; Qus 8un).
Sun's Musical Conservatory, laughing
—Ous
Melvln Broa,

14th
N. 14th

E.

Lot Angela*

A

Hsred; Barry

Prop.

each apartment.

—

"Blue Mouse," fair at $1; 10-17.
to four big houses.

"A

Just completed with elegantly furnished
Reception
two and three room suites.
room, amusement and billiard rooms, son
parlor, elevator, main line telephone In

IA.
B. Berkell, mgr.; PanGeo. Wheeler
tagee; rehearsal Mon. 11.10).
ins hit; Van's Bootch Minstrel Maids, headmoderate results; Lewis A Zoeller, get
is,
Foster- Meeker, finish strong; BankoS A
Imont, Russian dances, good; usual good

vans

Midgets,

Mabel Paige opened a month's engagement
stock, playing "The Man Higher Up" as
the Initial offering.
This Is a return engagement.
Ed Lawrence Is leading man of the

CAMPBELL, Prop, and Mgr..
White Rats' Headquarters
Ten minutes' walk to all theatres.

K.

"FULLER-GOLDEN"

DAVatNFOBT,

AMERICAN (Chaa

TIanita

in

LOUIS

ST.

REGENT HOTEL, 100 N.
NEW REGENT HOTEL, 101

Caters to the Theatrical Profession. Special
Kate. Centrally located In the heart of the
Private Baths. Cafe a la Carte. Free
city.

—

B.

O.).— 4-6.

B.

O'Brien A Lear, hit; Aubrey A Flower, liked;
Four Lukens, good.
7-9, Adams A Terrell;
Hayes A Suites; (Jus Williams; Forrer A
Edglrettu, billed as "The Act Beautiful."

organization at the Duval.

F.

GEO.

p. j.

j.

Dugs, Dyer

EUROPEAN
COLUMBUS, OHIO
THIRD AND GAY STREETS
RATES, Sl.fO UP; WITH BATH, $1-50 UP. Special Ratee and attention to prof essl
P. R. MoVEITY, Manage
people. Ws also operate NEW PARK HOTEL, Madison, Wis.

DALLAS, TEX.

MAJESTIC

Opening of

vaudeville.

"46 Minutes from Broadway," 6, light business; 4, Clerlce, Keller A Qrogan Trio and
Dorothy Curtis shared honors in this week's
vaudeville ehow.
Others were Four Dancing

HOTEL VIRGINIA

HOLCOMB.

D.

Proprietors

—Pop

DUVAL— "Louisiana

'bus meets all trains.

DUCHESS—Stock.
WALTER

Jeffeiiee).

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

—"Winning

H. McLaughlin, mgr.; 8huberts)— "Whirl of Society."
K. A
a OPERA HOUSE (Geo. Gardner, mgr.;
%.).— "The Pink Lady"
PROSPECT (Geo. Todd, mgr.; Stair).
"Lucky Hoodoo."
GRAND (J. H. Mlcheis. mgr.). "One Day."

The Pat Casey Agency.

HAVERHILL, MASS.
COLONIAL (L. B. Thayer, mgr.;

Sisters,

A

New York City.
One block from the Booking Office*. VARIETY and

house.

hearsal Monday
(erobats; Mason

»ell liked; Donovan A McDonald, "The AwakJosephening of Minerva," headllner; Cross

M

place to stop at In

PAULINE COOKE and JENIE JACOBS,

Now at 67 W. 44th Street

&r. He

Phone 7167 Bryant.
Acknowledged
the beet

kindly mention

VARIETY-

NEW YORK

VARIETY
EMPIRE THEATRE,

Opened at the

LONDON,

July 1, 1912,
re-engaged for the
1913.

and immediately

SUMMER-SEASON,

Opened

WINTERGARTEN,

the

at

BERLIN, GERMANY, October

1,

1912,

performance re-engaged

after first
a return.

BOOKED SOLID UNTIL
American Representative, THOS.

European Representative, H. B. MARINELLI, Ltd.

— May

berts).

—Gilbert
A
(Theodore

Sullivan Festival Company.

Hayes,

mgr.).

—Stock,

Trail Divides."

GAYETY (Wm.

Charles
—
Daree

A

with JENNIE

Koenlg, mgr.).— "The Big

HARRIS

SWEDr

BILLY

("Bubb" Balnb ridge, mgr.; Shu-

BIJOU

"Whero the

NEXT WEEK

Midnight shows were given Tuesday at the
BIJou, the Gayety and the Grand.

COLBORN and CO.

MOBILB, AXA.

Tannebaum, mgr.; K.
6,
"Miss Nobody from Starland";
Hodge, "The Man from Home."
(J.

A

Direction

Wm.

I,

kina).

—Show

to

FAMILY

J.

"The

DUQUESNE (Harry Davis, mgr.).— Stock.
GAYETY (Harry Kurtzmnn, mgr.). — "Gai-

3-RASCALS-3
0. D.

Andrews, mgr.; Gus Bun; rehearsal Mon. 10.10). Del Reno, pleased; Madeline Burdette, pleased; Ivy A Ivy, good;
Menlo Moore's "Summer Glrla"

—

Paddock

AND

NOVELTY SINGERS AMD DANCERS
Opening January

6, for

PUying
a tour of the

Next Week (November

GEO. FIFER.

Man.

Paddock

PROCTOR'S

Interstate Circuit

PORTLAND

Sulli van-Considlne Circuit

J.

A

iels

C.
Co.,

(R.

C.

—

mgr.; U.

WASHINGTON

Joyful comedian and sons; writer.
Toaring the SuIUvan-Conaldine Circuit.
Author of "Good Night Mr. Moan*" "Pusksr Jp Tour Lips Miss Llndr," "Hear These
»» <<i
•Come with Mo to Hooey Moan Load," etc.

R. Neu, mgr.; Fox).—
De Tresso. novel; Mr. A Mrs. Engart, entertaining; Parent A King, good; Herbert A
the Langweed Sisters, funny; Mahoney A Bernlce. good; Warner A Faust, novel.
ODEON (Chas. Bur tie, mgr.; U. B. O.).
Carl Statser, laughable; Hilton A Hughes,
funny; Henley Kids, lively; Foster, Lamont
A Foster, good; The Shelby Boys, good; Grace

Anderson,

fine.

ARCADE (L. O. Mumford. mgr.). —Vaude8HUBERT (Lee Ottelengul, mgr.). — "Chimes

;

—Alward, food; Neville
good; Allie Hassan, enter-

rehearsal Bun. 10).

& Remmlngton,

tained; Gates A Blake, liked; Kent's Sea
Lions, good; business big.
OAYETY (E. L. Johnson, mgr.). "Girls of
the Gay White Way."
Franke.
mgr.). "Miner's
(Chas.

—
—

KRUG

KOPALD.

Americans."

Normandy."

NEWARK

(George Robblna,

mgr.).

— "Man

(George Jacobs, mgr.). — "The Gam-

and Superman."

JACOB8
bler of the

West."

ORPHEUM (M. 8. Schleslnger, mgr.).—
"Brewster's Millions."
ROS8 (Mr. Rosa, mgr.). "II Trovatore."
MINER'S (Frank Abbott, mgr.).— "Lady

—

Ruorjtneera."

GAYETY

(Leon

Evans,

mgr.). — "London

JOE O'BRYAN.

nellea."

OMAHA.

ORPHEUM (Wm.

P. Byrne, mgr.; rehearsal
Kathl Gultlni, good;
28,
Richards, pleased; Heas Slaters,
very good; Chrla Richards, fine; "Every wife,"

Sun.

10).

— Week

G rovers &

Chick Sale, excellent and big

big

heHdIlner;

hit:

The Schmettana. closed excellent

HIPPODROME

bill.

(E. L. Johnaon, mgr.; T. B.

ONEONTA, N. Y.
(George A. Roberts, mgr.; U.
rehearsal Mon. A Thurs. 12.80).— 24-26,
"Scrooge," hit; Tom Sldello A Co., pleased;
28-80, LaFrance A McNabb, ordinary; Morris & Beasley. fair; 81-2, Rose of the Harem, good; Frenciellll A Lewis, well liked; 4-6,
Hurst. Watts A Hurst, fair; Francis A Palmer,
DeLONG.
ordinary; good business.

ONEONTA

B. O.

;

PATERSON.

N. J.
MAJESTIC (W. H. Walah, mgr.; U. B. O.
4-6, Hyde A
rehearsal Mon. A Thurs. 11).
Williams, good; Kitty Doner, big; Fields A
Ladella, good; Primrose Four, fine; 7-9, Mar-

houses

rule.

ORPHEUM

(Chas. F.

Merry Maidens";

7-9.

Edward, mgr.).— 4-6.
"Follies Bergere"; big

Kitty

-

Liza

Burt

IRMA ELDRID
KATE GUYON
CLARA FROST
GORDON ELDRID

Harriett

-

"WON BY A

SCENIC

good;

(F.

W. Homan,

mgr.).

— Homan Mu-

Stock Co.

i

-

!

ens;

& Ada Latham; Art Bowen; The BehtKenney, Nobody A Piatt; "In the BaV*
A Bent; Don Fuln.no.

racks"; Rooney

C.

E.

HALEv

READING, PA.
.v
ORPHEUM (Wllmer & Vincent, raged
rehearsal Mon. A Thurs. 1030),«^
U. B. O.
Morris
Golden,
liked;
Wood Bros., good;
Mi
;

Dowell, Evesson A, Co., excellent;

TEST.

and

GORDON ELDRID

oV

A Tempest, gos£;
Sheridan A JoneB,

fine; Miller

Trio,

.

GRAND (Harry Davis, Mgr.; U. B,, O.).—
Mrs. Langtry too 111 to appear beyond Monday evening's engagement, two other acts
were substituted; Ida Brooks Hunt and Cherldah Simpson and Una Clayton A Co. Mrs.

-

d

I.

WESTMINSTER (G. Collier, mgr.; Eastern
Wheel). — "Gay Masqueraders."
EMPIRE (Max Beaming, mgr.).— "Dairy
Farm."
OPERA HOUSE (F. Wendelshafer, mgr.:
Shuberts). — "The Five Frankfurters."
COLONIAL (C. Burke, mgr.; K. A E).
Royal Italian Grand Opera Co..
KEITH'S (C Lovenberg. mgr.; U. B. O) 1 Chas.

AN ACT THAT HAS STOOD THE

R.

Allen,
mgr.; QulgleyTOCo., excellent; Chas. Gib-

entertain.
sical

PITTSBURGH, PA.

LEG."

I

A

Thurs. l).f—
Lightning Wilson.
H. C. A.

PROVIDENCE,
(Chas.

Metropolitan

DAVID W. LEWIS.

Langtry, on advice of physicians, returned to
York. Walter C. Kelly, big hit; SaranofT,

Sisters; 7-9.

— Les Valadons,

Detroit

New

business.

STH SEASON OP THE LAUGHING SUCCESS,

Aunt

the

— "Check

Wood main,

P.

son, very good; Lajl Troupe, good; Ginger
Trio, good; Three Musical Ranklns, pleased. ,,
BULLOCK'S (P. L. Burke, mgr.; U. B.

team, made his first appearance on the stage
Thursday night at the Majestic. He was a
wonderful drawing card and received a round
of applause at each performance.
He was
ably assisted by Ben Smith.

—

co; Hawthorne's Mlnatrela; Becker A Adaams; Johnaon, Howard A Llatette; capacity

of

Church

UNION

Chas. F. Hayes, rube comedian with "Merry
Maidens," will leave company Wednesday
night to play the rube part In Mollle Williams' company, formerly taken by Clem BevIns.
Mr. Hayes' part will be played by Chas.
A. Stowart.

manager

E. Moore, mgr.).

—Guy
rehearsal, Mon.

Beauwls Maridor A

—Stock.

Jennings,

A

(Westbrook).

mgr.; U. B. O.;

EMPIRE (Floyd Lauman, mgr.). — 4-6, Mollie Williams A Co.; 7-9, "The Behroan Show."
LYCEUM (E. J. Wilbur, mgr.).—Vaughan
Qlaser In "The Grain of Dust."
OPERA HOUSE (Zabrlskle A Reld. mgrs.).

Hugh

—

•»

SCENIC
4-6,

C.

ville.

of

a
ers.

'

(O.

P. Mosher, mgr.; U. B. O.;
10.80).
Zolar,
Vlctorlne

Aborn Opera Co.
KEITH'S (James

The

Hands, good.

(I.

good; Lee Zimmerman, scored; Dave Rafael,
excellent; Wilson A -Wilson, hit; Ray Dooley
A Metropolitan Minstrels, featured.
GREELEY'S (J. W. Greeley, mgr.; rehearsal Mon. A Thurs. 10.80).— 4-6, Octavla Neal,
hit; t Johnsons, excellent; 7-9, Bou ton -Till
t
son A Parker; Harry LaSalle.
JEFFERSON (Julius Cahn, mgr.).—6-6.

B.

Klmberly A Mohr, good; Rube Dickinson,
funny; allien, clever.
LYRIC—Murray A Lane, good; Jaa. Dare,
jolly; Dorothy Clark, good; Ross A Montrose, dreamy; Elliot A West, c'-tver; Hap

Me-

PORTLAND, ME.

Mon.

rehearsal

11), Victoria, Charleston, 8. C.

Mon. 9). Bessie Wynn. very
Nugent A Co., hit; Walter Danfine; Burns A Fulton, catchy;

rehearsal

;

Theatrical

vicinity of Pittsburgh.
The new Victoria
theatre in Pittsburgh will be booked by Gus
8un.

NEWABK,
good;

37

"The Cost of Living." by William Anthony
McGulre, whose drama of "The Divorce," was
seen here at the Lyceum Theatre last week,
has been accepted for production and will be
offerd first In Hartford, Conn.
It has been rumored that Gus Sun seeks to
secure theatres In Greensburg. Connellsvllle,
Beaver Falls and a few other towns In the

Bailey A Morgan: 81* Steppers; Felix Adler;
The Cromwells; Darrell A Conway; Romalo A

8HANNON.

No.

H. Dunkel. Chas. Sweeney, Chas. Cahlll, Wm.
Bowers, Chas. Coley, Chas. Nolte, Wm. Brown
and Dick Pierce. The club rooms have been
moved from Ninth St. to new quarters In
the May building.

KAUFMAN
O'OONNELL
WOLF
WORKING STEADILY TO SI IN SHAPE FOR
UNION SQUARE, NOVEMBER 18
H. BART McHUGH IS THE FELLOW ARRANQINQ

MTJNCDC, IND.

Lodge

Pittsburgh

chanics Assn. Annual Sick Benefit will be held
at the Gayety Theatre New Year's Eve midnight.
Talent from all the theatres will
Chairman,
assist.
Benefit committee are:

—

O.

David Warneld.
S. A H.).—
Shop Win-

ety Girls."

WILLIAM8.

McBrlen, mgr.).— "City Club
Opened good; show pleased; 11,
White's "Gaiety Girls."
PRINCESS (H. C. Judge, mgr.; Shuberts).
"Merry Widow."
HIS MAJESTY'S (H. Q. Brooks; K. A B.).—
Montreal Opera Co.
FRANCAIS (J. 8. Hooley, mgr.).—Kit Carson; Zenda; Hanson Boys; French Stock Co.;
Teddy Osborn's Pets; Sadie Sherman.
GAYETY (H. F. Arnold, mgr.; Eastern
Wheel).— "Beauty. Youth A Folly."
ORPHEUM (G. F. Drtscoll. mgr.; U. B. O.).
Dlgby Bell A Co.; Scott A Keene; Morgan,

N. J.
Stewart,

11.

R. Wilson, mgr.;
11. "Life's

(C.

dow."

Burlesquers. "

STAR (Ray

Little Millionaire";

LYCEUM

(O.

Delano.

Francella A Co., big hit.
mgr.; U. B. O.).—

P. Harris,

"A Fool There Was';

MONTREAL.

ROYAL

(John

ALVIN (John P. Reynolds, mgr.; Shubert).
—"The Million"; 11, "Whirl of Society."
NIXON (Thos. R. Kirk, mgr.; K. A E.).—

arrive.

B.

(Titus Kenyon, mgr.; Pollock).—

Walker A West; Great Walker; Brady A Mae;
Jaa. Logue; Carey A Stampe; Marvelous MalIsh; Brown A Hackett-

—

failed

A

Co., well received;

LOUIS WESLEY

LYRIC (H. C. Fourton, mgr.; Well's CirAerial Bartletts. liked; Gertrude Flake, applause; Dick Thompson A Co.,
pleasing; Stein. Thomas it Hume, well received; Chick it Chlckletts, much applause.
HARNEY (P. Hamlll, mgr.; U. B. O).—
Hanlon it Lee, applause; Vic A May Harvey,
pleaalng; Harris A Martin, also Chaa. B. Case.
DREAMLAND (W. C. Pooley, mgr.; Hod-

cuit; U. B. O.)

Co.,

The Haydens, very good; Dave Lubln A Co.,
hit; Billy Meehan A Violet Pearl, creditable;
Glasco A Glasco, good; Hugh Harper Balrd A

Dayton

Booked Solid

E.).

enjoyable.
Davis, mgrs.; U. B. O.).

Co.,

A

go6d act; Rudolph
very good; Lucy Tongue, went

Co.,

KENTON

(Nov. 11), Colonial,

A

(Harris

Howe A

Kloof, novel musical act; Miller
big; Kloof
A St. Clair, amusing; Richard Hamlin, clever;
Follette A Wicks, very good.

Review."

MOBILE

FITZPATRICK

J.

Phina

pleasing;

Hajos.

8HUBERT

1914

The Gypsy, very good; Hunting A Francis, well
received; Landry Bros., sensational; Ethel McDonough, sings nicely; Emerson & Baldwin,

(L. N. Scott. mgr.; K. A
Robson, "A Night Out." Commencing Thursdays "The Spring Maid" with Mlssl

METROPOLITAN

E.)

for

Mueller. ?o

STH SEASON
A RIOT OF LAUGHTER
THIS WEEK (Nov. 4)

I

BUSHWICK THEATRE

CO.

NEXT

WEEK (Nov.

11)

KEITH'S PHILADELPHIA
mm

When awwcrivi mlwUsittxtntn

k\i\4ly

mention VARIETY.

VARIETY
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HELP!

MfLPl

PIRATES

THE THREE CREIGHTOH SISTERS

HELP!

HELPI

THEY ARE AT
AGAIN

IT

REQUEST ALL FAIR MINDED MANAGERS TO PROTECT THEM AND THEIR MATERIAL FROM CHOOSERS
«
THE CREIGHTON SISTERS copy from no one.
MISS EVELYN CREIGHTON originated the "NUT SOLDIER" character.
Opening Jan. 19, S-C Circuit
(Signed) THE THREE CREIGHTON SISTERS
BOOKED SOLID
MANAGERS:-Will you protect us?
Bert Von Klein

Stanley, pleased;
ton. classy.

HIPPODROME

(C.

dential;

rehearsal

Cook

ft

Oakes,

fair;

Basalari,

HARRY TATE'S C°.

A Thurs. 10.80).
Florlenne Parr A Co.,
Llewellyn A Stanley,

ACADEMY.— IB.

fair; Staines' Circus,

"Louisiana Lou";

16.

"Rob-

ROANOKE

1>.

STRAND

ENGLAND
AUSTRALIA
AFRICA

MOTORING

FISHIHu

G. R- H.

Hood."

In

(JRAND

—

;

GAYETY

BESSIE WYNN

—

ROCKLAND, ME.
ROCKLAND (Al V. Rosenberg,

mgr.).—

mgr).

— "Three

mgr. ).— "Robinson

Henry,

F. Pierce,

mgr.).— "High School

HARTLEY.

Girls."

TRENTON,

STATE

N. J.

ST. (Herman Wahn. mgr.; Prudenrehearsal Mon. A Thurs. 11).
4-0, Staley
Tokl Muratl, great;
Wilson, good; Goodwin Broa, good. 7-9, Emll Le Croix A Co.;
Earl A Davis; Llewellyn ft Stanley; Leo Delmage; Staley ft Blrbeck remain.
Business

—

tial;

A Blrbeck, headline hit;
Two Nelsons, pleased; Bob

mgr.; U. B.

—

Goodwin.

ft

R.

(T.

STAR (Dan

4-6,
rehearsal Mon. ft Thursday 11).
Lightning Weston, nne; Musical Brlttons, fine;

Madeline Nash; Dreano

(R. Solman,

Small.

J.

Crusoe Girls."

IN VAUDEVILLE

0.;

(A.

Twins."

(Will Henrltse, mgr. U. B. O.
Mon. ft Thurs. 1.30). 4-6. Creo, mysErnie ft Ernie, good; Baby Athlone ft
Armstrong ft Lawrence, did
Co.. applause;
7-9, Ramsey Sisters; Brown ft Williams;
well.
Heidelberg Pour; Creo.
JEFFERSON. Latlmore-Lelgh Players, in
T. P. B.
••Man of the Hour."
tifying;

7-9,

Elijah 8-9.

ROYAL ALEXANDRA

"MIhs Princess."

ROANOKE, VA.

rehearsal

mgr.).— Nash

Griffin,

F.

Evans; Aldo's Dogs; Wheeler Comedy Co.;
Nellie Baker; Bombay.
(E. W. Weill, mgr.).— Thomas Malcolm; Lillian DeVere.
PRINCESS (O. B. Sheppard, mgr.).— Allco
Lloyd In "Little Miss Fix-It." Madame Calve
ft Co. (matinee 8), Majestic Grand Opera Co.

NEW YORK

laughs.

plenty of
In

MAJESTIC— Peter

Grace Glb-

Mon.

fair;

liked;

Mamie Flemming,

nicely;

A

Kenney, mgr.; Pru-

G.

fine.

SALT LAKE CITY.
ORPtfEUM.— Week 18. Minnie

BROAD

Allen,

Ifclntyre ft Harty, good; Bertlsh, fine; Ben
Lewln, liked; Hawley, Height A Co.. good;
"Antique Girl," pleased; Ryan Bros., liked.

EMPRESS. — Wallace's

Wayne
tet,

ft

riot;

"The Mai.

hit;

hit;
Cockatoos,
Des Roches, ordinary; Arlon QuarBerry A Berry, Immense; Dena Coo-

to

ft

Co..

hit;

capacity.

COLONIAL.

—
—Catherine

Managers Wahn ft Hlrshfelt have engaged
a company for musical comedy in tabloid
form for the State St. headed by Florens
Kolb and Adelaide Harlahd, commencing Nov.

Willa Holt Wakefield

Joseph B. McGee, well liked;
Anniversary week; packed housea
SALT LAKE. Elk's Minstrels, two shows

per

VAUDEVILLE

IN

1L

JENIE JAOOl

OWEN.

SAVANNAH
NEW SAVANNAH
—

(William B. Seesklnd,
"Louisiana Lou." 4, big atmgr.; K. ft E.).
tendance, excellent show; "The Winning Widow," 6-6; "The Pink Lady." 8; "Introduce
Me." 16; "Sembrlch, 19; "Excuse Me." 21;
Chas. B. Hanford, 26.
LIBERTY (MacDonald ft Stout, mgrs).
En"The White Sister," fairly good housea
gagement indefinite.
BIJOU (Corbin Shields, mgr.; U. B. O.
Rawls A Kaufman, hit;
rehearsal Mon. 11).

V. M. A.;
Thurs. 12). 27-30. Lorlmer
dramatic; Gllmore ft LaTour,
hit; Revelle ft Derry. good. 31-2, Doollttle ft
Steele, clever; Martini ft Fabrlnl, good; Jos.

rehearsal. Sun.

Johnstone

WILFRED CLARKE
Address Lambs Club,

A Co., fine.
ROYAL (R. A. McLean,

mgr.; Webster; reThurs. 12). 26-30, Three BunA La Mera, fine. 31-1, Hanley
A Murry, pleased; Santon A Marlow, entertaining; Jack Miller, amusing.
"RANGE."
nys. good;

SCHENECTADY,
VAN CURLER (Chas. G.

—

A

New York

FRED, and ADELE ASTAIRE

man H. Howe's moving

ORPHEUM

business.
Talcott;
pictures.

4-6,

pictures.

MOHAWK

X.

Broa; Talcott A
Rose De Young;

A

Co.;

(Ackerman

GUI. mgr.).—Dark.
PROCTOR'S (Chas. Gouldlng. mgr.; U. B. O.
A K. A E.; rehearsal Mon. A Thurs. 10.30).—
11-2. Hap Handy A Co., fine; Dorothy Clark,
good; Paola Cremenesl A Co., liked; Copeland A Walsh, pleased; "The Boys A Girls of
Avenue B." hit: big business; 4-6, Tom Nawn
aCo.. headlines; Mae Melville, very good;
Miller &
excellent;

capacity

J.

Spraguo ft McNeece,
Adams, great; pictures;

Lyles,

hit;

Henley

ft

business.

The employees of Proctor's donned new uniforms of black trimmed with red this week.
"The White Squaw," with Clara Greenwood
the lead and a capable cast, holds the attendance record of the Co-operative shows that
in

have plaved the

Brooklyn

good;

Van Curler

so far this season.

"HOWT."

SPOKANE, WASH.
KM PRESS

(Geo. E. Blakesley, mgr.; S-C. ).—
Week 27. Theo. Carly's Canines, good; Ell
Dawson, entertaining; "Number 44," very

World Famous
S13

W.

Cyclist

40th

St.,

New York

Four,

HIPPODROME.— Al

POLI'S (Gordon Wrlghter, mgr.; U. B. O.
Mon. 10). Edgar Berger, good;
ft Curtlas, unusual; Julia Nash ft Co.,
fair; Lew Hawkins, went big; Ed Foro ft Co..

—

rehearaal

BENHAM.

did well; Fields ft Lewis, scream; Mysterious
Edna, mystifying.
NELSON (Wm. Fox. lessee; Jos. Carr, mgr.;
4-6, Deas, Reed ft Deas, fair;
agent, direct).
Gertrude Dean Forbes ft Co., strong sketch;
Geo. Armstrong, big hit; Carmella Ponzlllo,
pleased; Brady ft Mahoney, good; La Malse,
Quail A Blaise, closed. Opening show of Fox
If run right house
vaudeville at this house.
should be gold mine.
GILMORE (Dan Drlscoll. mgr.). 4-6.
"Crackerjacks," old line show, drawing big.
7-9, "U. T. C."

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
(Chas. Plummer, mgr.; Keith's
Richvaudeville; Chas. G. Anderson, mgr.).
ard Waly. good; Phil Staats, liked; Havlland
ft Thornton, pleased; Maxim's Models, scored;

GRAND

—

Correlll

manager

assumed position of
He comes here from

WEITING
--!«. Sousa's

Dayno,

M.

Charlie Case, very good; Merrill ft
O'Brien Havel & Co., pleasing; Konerz Bros.,
please; Kathe Gultlnl, good; Dixon ft Fields,

please;

S. Greening, ingr.).— Harry
Evidence."
"Circumstantial
Neff. very good; The Mozartn,
Quaker Muids, good; The Bimbos,

SHUBERT. — "The

Pictures.

with

Billy

house.

Clifford,"

Girl.

well

4

CRAM)

METROPOLITAN.— Mlzzl

Hajos,

Maid," very good, repeating
May Robson.

last

In

The M. STEIN COSMETIC CO.

I

NEW YORK

I

Living

Marble,

W. Harhydt.

Divide";
Paradise."

—

hit;

business

SIIKA'S

Jr..

mgr.; K.

"The

7-9.

"Spring

year's local

ft

Price;

E.

O.

;

J. Bachrack, mgr.; Jefferles;
10).— No-Ko-Mls, headllner;
Deralda, clever; The Nelson,
Kearns Co., scored; Happy John Lewis, apencores;
Flying
Denette,
plase;
Adeline

(A.

Mon.

A

Wernts,

hit.

NATIONAL (W. Rapley. mgr.
"Gypsy Love," capacity houses.

COLUMBIA (F. Berger, mgr.;
Stronger Claim." good houses.
BELA8CO (L 8. Taylor, mgr.;

A E.).—

K.

Ind.).— "The
Shuberts).

Margaret Illlngton In "Kindling." S R. O.
MAJESTIC (John Grieves, mgr.). Grieves'
Musical

Comedy Stock

—

Co.

ACADEMY (John Lyons, mgr.; 8. A H
"Mutt A Jeff." fair business.
GAYETY (Geo. Peek, mgr.).— "The Ginger
Girls."
LYCEUM (A. C. Mayer, mgr.).— "The Pace
).

ERNIE.

Makers."

WHEELING, W. VA.

ORPHEUM (J. F. Lee, mgr.; U. B. O. rehearsal Mon. ft Thurs. 10). Conroy A LeMalre,
comedians, good sketch; Hayland ft Rogers,
make good; Paul Rivers, In song review, good;
Spencer ft Williams, have lots of animation;
Wallace Havorloek A Co.. very clever; ca;

—

pacity.
C.

M.

H.

>.

kindly mention

WILKES-BARRK,

PA.
GRAND O. H. (D. M. Capffman. mgr.). 2.
"Miss Princess." fair house; excellent; 6, "The

9

—

Prince of Pllsen"; 7-9. "School Days."
POLI'S (M. Baunders, mnr.).-4-9, Stock.

10,

"Opening Night."
<.T. Shea, mgr).
White A Perry, went big; Herman

pleased

<t<tvcrt\8(m> nts

CASINO

rehearsal

Kamplan

McCURLEY.

TORONTO, ONT.
—

__
When answering

V.

Tlmberg. clever; Miller Kent & -Co.. hit; Chaw.
F Si'iimn, scream; Tom Davis Trio, pleased;
Arco Bros., sensational; Muriel ft Frandu,

success; 7-10,

I

of

excellent;

Rood

Next week, "Ole Olson."

Mention thia pmpmr

(T.

"Great

5-B.

Bird

Man and Game."
by

W.

;

Egamar, good; Harry
good; Qulgg ft Nlckcrson. hit;

good;

Harmony Hoys;

received

ingr.

good.

Ad-

B.

Emily

good;

Watson,

clever.

Rolff;

IND.

Hoeffler.

Brown ft Co..
Dunbar & Turner, good; Homer DuBard &

(Gus

ft

(Jack

rehearsal Monday ft Thursday 10).
& Williams, fair; Dimple Sisters, fair;

Rego.

In

PRINCESS.— Relff. Clayton
lers; 3 Weston Sisters; Four

A.;

Mark

fair.

EMPRESS

(Francis Martin, mgr.; Shuberts)
Hand; 18, "Prince of l'llsen."

VARIETIES

pleasing;
Otto, good;

U.

—

"Gypsy Love";

11-13,

TERRE HAUTE,

PAUL.
ft

"The Real Thing";
Robert Hllllard.

14-16,

C.race Damon
F. Shea's Worcester house.
(IP:ORGF PRESSL.
remains treasurer.

ST.

clever;

CRESCENT (John B. Breslln. mgr.).— Silent
Mora; Crencelll ft Lewis; Billys Ooat; Morris & Beasley; Klpp ft Kippy.
EMPIRE (Frederic Gage, mgr.; K. ft E.).

P.

ORPHEUM. —Cressy

Gillette,

ft

"Honor Among

>

7-9.

Drlscoll has
at Gllmore.

—

Thieves," well received; Lilian Herlcln, liked;
Casting Dunbars. very good.

—

Daniel

reported very

Grossman; Italian Man-

dolin A Guitar Quartet; Edward Mann; Miss
Claus.
St. Paul T. M. A. had a benefit performance at midnight election night at Empress.

Abbott

W. DeWltt. mgr.;

10).
Marble A Chip, headYosco, good; Olive Briscoe, hit;
Felix A Calre, encores; Four Regala, well received; McMahon, Diamond A Clemence, applause; Martini A Maximilian, clever.
POLI'S (T. Thatcher, mgr.; U. B. O. rehearsal Mon. 10). Mlddleton A Spellmeycr,
headllner; Harry Breen, hit; Three Franks,
applause; Carter A Bolden, good; Will Lacey,
scored; Amlnl, scored; Colonial Trio, hit; Hugh
Emmett A Co., well received.
COSMOS (A. J. Bryla^vskl, mgr.; Jefferles;
rehearaal Mon. 10). Sydney Dean A Co. and
LeBrow, Crystal A Co., hits; Pankleb A Co.,
well received; Mae Francis, scored; Three
Troubadours, applause; Herbert A DeLong,
encores.

A

Lyons

—

good.

G. B.

DATE BOOKf

FREE

in

GRAND. — "The Gay Widows,"

Three

big;

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Burkhardt.
good; John

George
Harada

Harmony

Stanleys, laughing hit

—

Clemenso

Sunetaro

Touring on the Orpheum Circuit
NED WAYBURN'8 VAUDBVILLB 8UCCB88
"A sUINY SATURDAY."

(H.

Mon.

—

McDonald, mgr.;

Bregmaler, mgr.; Joe
Wood; rehearsal Mon. A Thurs. 12). 31-2,
Gertrude Van Dyke, big hit; Carlos A Carlos,
•ry good; The Golden Vons, excellent; Pisano A Bingham, much applause; very good
(P.

Now

—

WASHINGTON.
liner;

N. Y.

Co-operative). 4-6. "The White
Squaw," pleased capacity audiences; 7-9, Ly-

A

Kolb

CHASE'S

The pop vaudeville house being built by
Oelger A Stebblns Is well under way.
The work of completing the front and foyer
REX.
of the Bijou Is almost finished.

—

ft

Co..

Bernard

—

Shuberts

A

hearaal Sun.

rehearaal

Three Bohemians, applause; Newklrk A Evans
Sisters, excellent; Mme. Barley's Dogs, great
work; Austin A Taps, pleased.

W.

A. C.

VIRGINIA, MINN.
LYRIC (Henry Blgel, mgr.; W.

Counties (stock) in

"Zlra."

ST. (George E. Brown, mgr.).— 4-9,
of the Hour," good; good business.

YOUNG8TOWN,

O.

PARK (L. B. Cool, mgr.; Felber & Shea).
Miller ft Mack, excellent; Richards A Kyle,
Hawthorne
Langclon, Lucler & Co., good
hit
ft Burt, laughing hit; Volant, good, Four Munlcks, fine.
O. II. <J«»hn R. Klllott. ingr.: S. K:

;

GRAND
—

H.).

"The Divorce,"

i,

pleaded good bunlrMHc
C.

A

LKEDY.

S- MAKEUP

VARIETY.

VARIETY
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Notice

managers and

to

all

those

interested

in

seeing

the

first

American appearance of

UNIQUE
VENTRILOQUIAL
HUMORIST
With Walking and Crawling Figures
Gillin is

the inventor and maker of

NEXT WEEK

all

mechanical effects introduced

(Nov.

FIFTH

11)

Whirl of Mirth Empire Chicago 18 Grand
Milwaukee
Winning Widows Gayety Toledo 18 Columbia

BURLESQUE ROUTES
WBBK8

NOV.

11

AND

Chicago

SONG SENSATIONS OF THE SEASON
THE OVERNIGHT HIT

18.

Americans Standard St Louis 18 Buckingham
Louisville

American Beauties Gayety Detroit 18 Oayety
Toronto
Auto Girls Lyceum Washington 18 Penn Cir-

"NEW ORLEANS"

Beauty Youth A Folly 11-13 Empire Albany
14-16 Franklin 8q Worcester 18 Gayety
Boston
Behman Show Gayety Newark 18 Casino Phlla
Ben Welch Burlesquers Gayety St Louis 18
Gayety Kansas City
Big Gaiety Empire Cleveland 18 Gayety To-

"OPERATIC RAG"
THIS IS THE GREATEST RAO EVER WRITTEN.
DO UBLE VERSION.
ENCORES BY THE DOZEN.

ledo

Omaha

L O

"WHEN CARVED YOUR NAME
I

Blossoms Krug Omaha 18 Century
Kansas City
College Girls Music Hall N Y 18 Murray

EDGAR SELDEN

N Y

N Y

18-20 Hyperion New Haven 21-23 Bridgeport
Cracker Jacks Gayety Brooklyn 18 Olympic

ASTOR

»

ROADWAY
COR.

BUILDING

45th ST.

"&"&?
NEW YORK

New York

Daffy Dills Star Toronto 18 Lafayette Buffalo
Dandy Girls Empire Indianapolis 18 Folly

Chicago
Dante's Daughters Empire Newark 18-20 Orpheum Paterson 21-23 Columbia Scranton
Dasslers Gayety Baltimore 18 Gayety Washington
Follies Day Avenue Detroit 18 8t*r Toronto
Gay Masqueraders Casino Boston 18-20 GUmore Springfield 21-28 Empire Albany
Gay White Way Columbia Chicago 18 Gayety
Detroit

Ginger Girls
Cleveland

L O

18

Krug Omaha

Gayety

Pittsburg

18

Empire

Happyland Gayety Omaha 18 L O 25
Columbia Chicago
Girls Joyland Empire Brooklyn 18 Empire

Queens

Paris
St Louis

Oayety

Louisville

18

Gayety

Reeves Beauty Show Gayety Boston 18 Colombia New York
Robinson's Cruso Girls Garden Buffalo 18
Corinthian Rochester

Rosebuds Century Kansas

City

18

Standard

St Louis
Rose 8ydell Casino Phlla 18 Music Hall N Y
Runaway Girls Columbia N Y 18 Star Brooklyn
Social Maids Standard Cincinnati 18 Gayety
Louisville

Star A Garter Gayety Toronto 18 Garden
Buffalo
Stars Stageland Star Cleveland 18 People's
Cincinnati
Taxi Girls Columbia Chicago 18 Standard

Chicago
Tiger Llllles Gayety Minneapolis 18 Gayety
St Paul
vi
Trocaderos Gayety Montreal 18-20 Empire
Albany 21-23 Franklin Sq Worcester
Watson's Beef Trust 11-13 Columbia Scranton 14-18 Orpheum Paterson 18 People's N Y

Girls

Newark
Girls Missouri Buckingham Louisville 18
pire Indianapolis
Girls Reno Grand Boston 18 Bronx New

Em-

66

York

Golden

Crook 11-13 Empire Paterson 14-10
Empire Hoboken 18 Casino Philadelphia
Hastings Show L O 18 Columbia Chicago
High Life In Burlesque Empire Baltimore
18 Lyceum Washington
Howe's Lovemakers Corinthian Rochester 18-

TOLEDO

Ave

Gayety

Washington 18 Gayety

Pittsburg

Knickerbockers 11-13 Bastable Syracuse 14-18
Lumbers Utlca 18 Gayety Montreal
Lady Buccaneers 11-13 Orpheum Paterson 14ltt Columbia Scranton 18 Trocadero Phlla
Marlon's Dreamlands Olympic N Y 18-20 Empire Paterson 21-23 Empire Hoboken
Merry Go Rounders Star Brooklyn 18-20 Empire Hobnken 21-23 Empire Paterson
Merry Maidens Trocadero Phlla 18 Empire
Baltimore
Merry Whirl Gayety Kansas City IS Gayety

Omaha

Midnight Maids 11-13 Empire Hoboken 14-1H
Empire Paterson 18 Gayety Newark
Miss New York .Tr Grand Milwaukee 18 Gayety Minneapolis
Mollle Williams Casino Phlla 18 Oayety Baltimore
Monte Carlo f.irls Bronx Now York 18 Empire Hronklyn
Moulin Rouro People's Cincinnati 18 Empire
Chlrago
New Century Girls Follv Chicago 18 Avenue
Detroit
Orientals

Howard Boston
Pacemakers Penn Circuit
QueenH Follies Fergere
pire

ORIGINAL FROM START TO FINISH

N Y

Follies

M

UNIQUE GYMNASTIC NOVELTY

20 Bastable Syracuse 21-23 Lumbers Utlca
Jardin de Paris Casino Brooklyn 18 Eighth
Jolly

LETTERS
Where O

follows name, letter

In Chi-

la

Advertising or olreular letters of any
description will not Be listed whsn known.
P following name indicates postal, advertised onoe only.

18 Grand Boston
18 Star Cleveland
People's N Y 18 Em-

Albert A Evans (C)
Anderson Florence
Anderson Vivian (C)

B

BIGGEST BALLAD OF THE YEAR.

Cherry

Gay Widows

Boston

II

18 Casino Boston

Hill

! f]•»»«•• H-13 Hyperion New Haven
14-16 Bridgeport 18 Westminister Providence
,°/ ,d„

Yankee Doodle Glrk Lafayette Buffalo 18-20
Columbia Scranton 21-23 Orpheum Paterson
Zallah's Own Eighth Ave N Y 18 Howard

25 Krug

Bohemians Empire Phlla 18 Casino Brooklyn
Bon Tons 11-13 GUmore Springfield 14-10
Empire Albany 18 Gayety Brooklyn
Bowery Burlesquers Westminister Providence

Columbia Girls Murray Hill

W

MOST WONDERFUL SONG IN THE WORLD FOR SINGLES, DOUBLES,
QUARTETTE OR CHORUS. ORCH. ALL KEYS.

cuit

Big Review Gayety St Paul 18

NEW YORK

AVE. THEATRE,

ALWAYS
WORKING

Direction,

KESSLER

&

CURTIS

LADDIE CLIFF
THE INTERNATIONAL FAVORITE

This

Week

(Nov. 4) Colonial Theatre, N. Y.
SPECIALLY ENGAGED FOR A WORLDS TOUR
COMMENCING JUNE NEXT

Phlla

Barry Pauline (C)
Beaugarde Marie
Beck Hal (C)
Beldon Mlldo
Bclmer Ruth
Bell Bessie
Belleclalre

Bernard

(C)
Bernle Lewis
Berry A Wllhelml

Benac

Cliff

Bidard Francis
Booth Hope
Bo wen Bros
Bowman Jas
Boyne Hasel (C)
Boynton Jane

Braham Nat

Brlee Lew
Briscoe Olive

Brown Walter (P)
Brown Thomas
Bruce Bettina
Bruce Agnes

Budd A Wayne (C)

Bulger Harry
Burkhardt Maurice
Burke Walter
Burleigh Bsten
Burns A Franklyn
Byron A Nelson

«n*isrrin<7 advertisements kindly

motion VARIWT7.

Rose

Fern Alma
Ferrari Martin
Fields Dick "The Nut"

Fltxlmmons
eron
Florence

A Cam-

A Co

(C)

Foeund Bryant
Foas Blanche
France Chaa H
Franklin Ruby
Frank
J (p)
Frost Clara

H

W

Gluckstone Harry
Golden's Troupe
Gordon Alice (C)
Grapewln Chas
Greenwood Barrett
Guard Palmer

Guy Hoppe

H
Hall

Howard

Hallen

Frederick

Hamlin Richard
Harned Virginia
Harvey Bert
Hawkins Gertrude
Hayden Virginia C
Hewitt Maudle
Hoey Johnnie (C)
Hogan A White
Hoppe H
Horn J E
Huberman Rosa

(C)

I

C
Campean Beth
Carney James
Carpenter Eva
Carmen Kitty
Carter Barrlngton (C)
Carter Lee Virginia C
Clifford Billy 8 (C)
Connolly Sisters (C)
Costello Delia
Cox Mildred

Daley Dorothy
Daub Jack
Pe Grant Oliver
Demerest Billy (C)
Denton Percy
Devole John
Donlta (C)
Dare lima
Doyle John T
Dresser Louise
Du Bo s Fred

Indlta Princess
Inge Clara

(C)

Jardan Jack
Jerome Elmer

Jewell Jno K
Johnston Al
Jolson Harry

Judd

H

C (C)

Juggling

Nelson

K
Kearney Anna
Keller Miss Y
Kent S Miller
Kershaw A Ivlns
Kllroy A Brltton (C)

Kimball Claude
King Trio
Kltt Ward Jack (C)
Knight Harry

I

Duff Sadie

Duksonn Mies
Dyso

E
Karle Bert
Ebrlght F L (C)
Eldon (C)

Enoch
Erwood Ruby (C)
Evans Kid
Evans* Pelrl

Fair burn

When

(C)
Harry (C)
Richardson

Farrington

James

La Count Bessie
La Kelllers
Lawson Al
Le Clair Gertie
Lemond Harry (C)
Leon!

A Dazle

(C)

Le Roy Delia B
Le Roy A Harvey
Leltzell Sisters

(C)

Lenz Con
Lesso
Lewellen George
Lewis Dave
Lloyd Eddie

VARIETY
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FOX AGENCY
212

WEST

EDWARD

F.

42nd ST.,

NEW YORK

VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT.
Green St., Leicester Square, LONDON,

ALWAYS VACANCIES FOR GOOD

The Hide away big time circuit. No acts too big. Exclusive agents. Write er wire PETER
F. GRIFFIN, Booking Agent, Griffin Vaudeville Circuit, Variety Bldg.. Toronto, Caa.
Can open acts at Toronto, Sarnla, Ottawa, Baalt Ste. Marie or Niagara Falls.

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND.

FRED MARDO

performers going to Europe make their steamship arrangements through
The following hare: Era Tanguay, Taylor Carver Trio, Beth Tate, Taylor
me.
• nd Brown, Teller's Pantomime Co., Mand Tiffany, The Uessems, Ang. Van Blene,
wV#^
Vaaeo, Vardon, Parry and Wilbur, Jolly Vloletta, VlndehosRs, Viola Bros., Voo
Klein and Gibson, Gertrude Vanderhilt and Clay Smith.
PAUL TAUSIG, 104 B. 14th St.. Maw York City.
Telephone Stuyvseaat ass*
German Savings Bank Bldg.

yfj
w

INDEPENDENT

7th Floor, Cohan Theatre (Fitzgerald)

Vaudeville Circuit

N. Y.

San Francisco,

COARSE OR SLOVENLY ACTS
SAVE POSTAGE
to REN. J. FULLER
ayotiey, n. a. ss.

THEATRES

AUCBXAND

I

l"

r'

VAUDEVILLE

Calif.

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN

Boston
Boston
Boston

Grand Opera House
Bowdoln Square Theatre

Manager, Promoter and Producer af Vaudeville Acts.

Booking, 45 Eastern Vaudeville Theatres.

4th Floor.

OPEN NIGHT AND DAT

JOHN QUIGLEY

Vaudeville Circuit,
American representative far W. SCOTT
ADACKKR. of London and the

New

Royal.

(N. Z.), Opera House.

WELLINGTON, Theatre Royal.
CHRI8TCHURCH, Opera Hease.
DUNEDIN, Blag's Theatre.
SILENCE A POLITE NEGATIVE.

Acts,

WOMEN

THEIR JUMP.

H.

J.

:

:

W$trn

NOW BOOKING COOKS OPERA HOUSE, ROCHESTER, N.Y.,

OHIO'S LEGITIMATE VAUDEVILLE
THE

Acts Jumping East or West
Write in Advance

R. J.

AGENCY

MORRIS AGENCY

PLAYING THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE.

ALOZ

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT

ORPHEUM THEATRE

BLDG.,
CA.
Canadian Theatres Booking Agency

MONTREAL,

CNICAII

AND TWENTY OTHERS.

Write, Wire or Phone

Wishes
announce that he has Jast
to
ssrehased
the entire Vaudeville Business
which has been controlled by the Al Bartlett
Booking Offices of the same. city. From Nov.
4, Sum
Massell can offer a longer route with
the weekly railroad jumps averaging less than
$3.00 per person.

IT..

PLAZA, BUFFALO, CATARACT, NIAGARA; FALLS, MAJESTIC, HORNELL,

FEATURE ACTS

The Atlanta Booking Agent

106 NOtTH LA SALLE

GOOD ACTS GOING EAST OR WEST CAN SECURE A FEW WEEKS TO BREAK

TEAMS

SAM MASSELL

York."

WANTED

New

The VerBeck Agency
N. Y.,

I

New

Faees, Recognised Big Feature Acts, Good Comedy Sketc hes, Novelty
Musical Acts, etc., for Immediate and future time.
BOOKING First Class Vaudeville Houses in Chicago, and 15 Hoases la 111. Jumps
eta, ta 8*. Also New Hoases In lad., Iowa. Wis.
PERFORMERS—If yen have one er more weeks open, write, wire or ph

City.

SINGLE

YORK.

I

.

New

WANTED
4A

National.
Gaiety.

NEW

Cable "Freeborn,

CIAS. N. OOUTMCK. Prtp and Mauser

England Vaudeville Circuit

the best act at all times la the
best theatres of New England, Canada and
New York. Mala offices SS Boylstoa St., Boston, Mass.; Gaiety Theatre Building, New

booking

York

FITZGERALD BLDG.,

DOUTRICK'S

New England

SYDNEY, Amphitheatre.
SYDNEY, Balmaln,

ADELAIDE, KIBE'S.
BRISBANE, Theatre

Bldg.

REPRESENTATIVE

Howard Athenaeum

NEW ZEALAND)

VAUDEVILLE ACTS WRITE

MELBOURNE,
MELBOURNE,

R U

PHIL HUNT

Brennan-Fuller

,

I

Plenty of Time for Recognised Acts That Respect Contracts. Acts desiring time communicate Direct to EXECUTIVE OFFICE: Alcasar Theatre Bldg., O'FarreU St., near Powell,

GOOD ACTS ALWAYS WANTED.

(AUSTRALIA AND

BOSTON, MUSS*

ST.

BERTC CLEVET

•

BLDG.;
OFFICES, CHICAGO, MR.
PITTSBURG. MR. JEROME CASPAR, 6S6 WABASH BLDG.; NEW YORE. MR. JOHN
SUN, GAYETY THEATRE BLDG.
ArranslDsTrontes of from tea to forty weeks for acta of recognised merit.
Immediate time for a faw aaw novelties.

ARTISTS' NOTICE

Boston Branch

BIJOU ARCADE BUILDING

TREMONT

162

SPRINGFIELD,

-

WITH

The United Booking Offices

=*

EXCHANGE CO.
THEGUS SUN BOOKING
OHIO
General Manager
OUS SUN, CHESTER SARGENT, MAJESTIC
THEATRE
RANCH
-

—

GRIFFIN CIRCUIT

MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY

Victoria

ACTS.

-

Theatre—Washington Theatre— Nemo Theatre
Theatre Folly TheatreComedy Theatre—Grand Opera House.
NEWARK:- Washington Theatre—NEW HAVEN:—Grand Opera House

Phone, 1247 Bryant

of all

I

BOOKING

— Klvernlde

City Theatre

—Gotham Theatre— Mt a r Theatre—Dewey

AMERICA'S

Sole Representative.
Walter C. Kelly
John Tiller's Companies
>a.
Two Bobs.
little Tlch.

NEW YORK CITY

IN

Playing Vaudeville's Bast Acta.

KEALEY, Manager

Ernest Edelsten Hammerstein's
If

WEEKS

10

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICE:
BROADWAY—HEIDELBERG BLDG.
NEW YORK CITY

GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE:

P. Q.,

Sullivan

and Consldlne Bldg., Third and

14SS

Madison Streets,

SEATTLE, WASH.

Levey Jeannette
Lubln Dave (C)
Lyons Dorothy
Lynton Mat (C)

N

Namon

Francis

"Nordwall"

M

O

Mack Chas
Manning A Hapgood C
Marentette Al

O

Nlllycr Miss

F F

O'Brien

"Martynne"
Mayer Amy (C)
May Florence
McFarland
McGee Geo S
McCuire J P
McGee A Reose
Meehan Billy
Meyn Henry
MoKuerl E (C)
Moninger Lew

Pellkan Leitzel (C)
Phelps Cullenfclne \\
(C)
Pierce Kitty
Preston Frances (C)
Prince Harry

Montrose Clothllde
Moore "Pony"
Morse Mrs Queen
Morrteey Dolly
Mozarto
Murphy Stanley

ftaffln

Murray Marion
Myers May
C.

S
ttarra Bonnie

Saxton

Wm

Shean Lou T

K

& Allen (P)
Smith Geo A
Quinine Miss

Smith Walter

C F

Steele

Sisters

Frank

Randolph

N

I

can

are

Wychoff Fred

Yerxa Ernest
Young Walter
Zanetto Z

Tombs Andrew
Tunis Fay (P)

that

NEW to Chicago and Vicinity.
OR PHONE

re^VeSE™
LEW M. GOLDBERG,
W. Monroe

T
Terry Walt
Taylor Gussie

FLUEGELMAN,

SPECTACULAR

BIG ACTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
secure route of Consecutive Booking for GOOD ACTS
WIRE, WRITE, CALL

(Stuart Kitty
Sutcllff Tom

Mary

'Remple Bessie
Rennie James
Reynolds Carrie
Rice Arthur (C)
I.

<C>

(C)

NOVELTY

COMEDY

Welch Rube (C)
Weston Lightning
Weston A Bently
Whltefleld Geo B
Willi?.™ Samuel E
Woods Louise

Stone Betty

Ralston Elton (C)

Ramey Marie

H. MILES, President

Staley

Wanted Feature Acts!

Warden E (C)
Warren Mr
Washburn Lillian

Slttle

J

;

W

E

/Randall

CHRIS O. BROWN
.Gen. Mgr.
Mgr.
FRED LINCOLN
BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES: PAUL (JOUDRON. 6 North Clark St., cor. Madison. Chicago 111.; MAURICE J. BURNS. 3d and Madison Sts., Seattle, Wash.; W. P. REESE, 96S
Market St., San Francisco, Cal. B. OBRRMAY BR, 16 Greene St, London, Eng.

Turner A Ardlinger
Rice Sully Scott (C)
Roberts Hayer Rob'ts Tyson J A (C)
Roberts Norman E
Rogers Dorothy
Vanderveer Billy
Rogers Ed (C)
Ver Valln & Co (C)
Rogers Frank (C)
Rogers Rena ( C
Romano Paul (C»
Walters Al V
Rose Jack
Walters Tonny
Russell Fred

Suite 910 Fort Dearborn Bldg., 105

Pip

St.,

Chicago.

III.

Zarrow Zeb
Zenlta

Vice- President

M. R.

8HEEDY,

BENJ.

Secretary

8.

MOSS, Treasurer

BOOKING
f

CONSOLIDATED BOOKING OFFICES,
BROADWAY

,

Fitzgerald Building.
AT 43rd STREET,
CHICAGO OFFICES: 12J N. CLARK ST. 'Phone. 1631 Randolph
PLAYING THE REST IN VAUDEVILLE, REST MOUSES.

NEW YORK
lirST

When an$werino

CITY,

Ttiepkssti.

Mil -5452

BOSTON OFFICESt 2M TREMONT ST.
vararMFNT. REST ENGAGEMENTS

ndvcrti»emcntt kindly mention

'-,.

VARIETY.

5453 -his BryMt

Phone, 2076 Oxford

MILES CIRCUIT

SHEEDY CIRCUIT
CUNNINGHAM-FLUEGELMAN CIRCUIT
MOSS A BRILL CIRCUIT

THEATRE BOOKING CORPORATION
ARTISTS—SEND IN OPEN TIME
40 CONSECUTIVE WEEKS

./

VARIETY

AX

GENE

THE VENTRILOQUIST WITH A
PRODUCTION
ED. F.

CHARLES AHEARN

REYNARD
Jswa Jawnioo
"A MORNING IN HICK8VILLE."

Present* Seth Dowherry and

- Gartelle

Marcus

Dec. 1-31, Winter Garden, Berlin.
Jan. 1-31, Conacker, Vienna.
Feb. 1-28. Royal Orfeuns, Budapest.
European Representative,
H. H. MARINELLI.

In

GENE HUOHEB.

Direction,

FRED

BARRY...W0LF0RI
"AT
Booked

THE SONG BOOTH."

Solid on

Orpheum and United

Perm.

PLUNKETT, Smart
and

Casino

Add.,

Freeport, L.

Next W'k

<

Nov.

II),

"TUB SPEED KINO.**
PAT CASEY,

HART.

Direction,

Solid

LOUIS WESLEY
•KOAMcESIIBai

B-A-N-J-O-P-H-I-B-N-D-S

KTOB

ALWAYS WORKING.

BARNES
STUART
PLUNKBTT,
JAMES

Well,

"Fogs"

the

hit us, and so
we must chew it for
a while, and believe

have

E.

th.

It

more;
other
goes

1B31-M

3

MUSKETEERS

3

Cosmopolitan Club
anniversary this Sunday, and the way they
were lined up trying to get in looked like
the Early Doors to one of the Halls.
This
club is turning away its members every night.
It's the ragtime dancing that has increased
the membership.
Ragtime has got 'em at

U.

I.

1. J.

Lola Merrill and Frank Otto

BROWN

Next Week (Nov.

Texas Tommyly Yours,

AND HER
8

LITTLE GIRL FRIENDS
w.yh

DALLAS ROMANS

PLAYING W. V. M. A. TTMB
Agent. PAT CAEBY

GUY RAWSON

Next Week (Nov. 10),
Empress, Cincinnati.

Zeb Copeland'g aunt came to see the show
and seeing the sign Matinee, 2 :30, departed

HERMAN

"MARY'S PARTY"

in

(Edwards)

Direction,

entering.
When asked why she
didn't see the
show she
said
"Why I
wouldn't pay 2.30 to see any show."

CHRIS O. BROWN

"OVER THE FENCE'
IT'S

without

JOHN

T.

Featuring the

not be necessary for me
advertise myself much longer.

1

CITY.

PRESENTS

Is

doing

It

AGENTS

IN/IAN

S.

Present

with

SHOULD WORRY'*

Opening Engagements

In Europe. Jane, 1918.
Character Singer and Dancer.

Top or bottom of every bill in the
months In England.
1-ftO,

4 HARMONY

in the

JAMBS

Playing United

above Musical Comedy has not been chosen from any production.

VIOLA

JBNTB JACOBS.

St.

Panl

De* Moines
Ottamwa, la.

Columbia Theatre,

Ritter-Foster

Star,

B.

WYSE

"Kids With Jiggling Feet"

Presen ting a
MINIATURE MINSTREL FIRST PART
11),

ff

SPENCER -SPENCER

VICTORINE and ZOLAR

BOYS
Garrlck,

BILLY

BERT

IRENE

Direction,

(Nov. 4), Princess,

Surprise

past 4

Royal Or f cum, Hudapest.

MYRTLE

Week

Comedy

PLAYING ALL OVER EUROPE
Nov.

Nov.18-20,
Direction

Oriental Musical

PLAYING VAUDEVILLE
N. B.— Material

This

An

"THE ROSE OF PERSIA

A LAUGH A SECOND

Next Week (Nov.

TIME

V. A.

MANAGERS

3 Rotherts
MI

W.

AND

PLAYING UNITED TIME.
W.

DUKE OF MULBERRY"

BOOKED ON THE INTERSTATE AND

COOKE

DA MA

I.

a THE

for me.

— SYKES

BILLY

HALLIGAN

in

THE AMERICAN

It will

to

CLYDE VAUX and CO

FITZGERALD BUILDIN6

NEW YSM

"MELROSE FALL?f

SAYS:

Everybody

BULLY.

LOU EDELMAN

BERT MELROSE

MURRAY

Orpheum, Duluth.

MAX HART.

THE ELECTRIC WIZARD

FRANCES CLARE

VARDON, PERRY & WILBER

(FnrreU)

10),

Direction

last

(Dnnnnm)

V

ORIGINAL APACHE VIOLINIST

Late of the "Pink Lady" Co.
1.

O.

"

O.

7

CHRIS

vice."

c.

sso
ON

If I have anone,
"Blng,
Mother's ad-

Next Week (Nov. 11),
Orpheum. Birmingham, Ala

PLATT
PEACHES

GAVIN

sure is thick!
It looks like a Cabaret about 2. SO a. m.
Oh, no, I couldn't
think of having any
us,

Bii*., n. y.

HI

Simms

Williard

WALKER
MACK -MAX

I.

11), Toronto.

PUTNAM BUILWNO. 14M BROADWAY,
NELLA

Av«

Orpheum. Sloui <H

Next Week (Nov.

NIW YORK.

Mgr.

Roosevelt

ALFRE

Gene Hughes
WILBUR

Circuit,
|

JAB. E.

MeKOWEN.

TRIO

Direction, H.

with Tke Bar Widows."
Address care VARIETY, New Talk.

TANEAN
ALWAYS WORKING

When answering

New

York, Sunday

(Nov. 10)

Next Week (Nov. 11) Bijou, Orange, N. J.
Second Half, Opera House, Bayonne, N. J.

and

BART McHUGH

CLAXTON

HOME ADDRESS,
advertitementt kindly mention

20€1

PACIFIC STREET,

VARIETY.

BROOKLYN

VARIETY
CHICAGO'S NEWEST AND GREATEST
AMUSEMENT ENTERPRISE

Have Your
Address in VARIETY!
c

GREAT NORTHERN

1

1

VARIETY

HIPPODROME
(FORMERLY tHUBERT'S LYRIC TMCATRC)

11,

VERNON

1912

C.

SEAVER,

ILL.

Gen'l Director

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE
DAY PRICES, 10c
11:00 A. M. to 11:00 P. M.
NIGHT PRICES, 10c and 20c

WANTED

BIG ACTS:

Sensational Aerial Acts

The total charge will be #5 yearly, name and address
or route to occupy one line. Where bold face type is
desired for the name, the charge will be gib yearly.
All players, managers and agents In every
branch off the profession are eligible to this
department.

Owing to the large number of names carried in "Bills
Next Week," the Vaudeville "Route" department in

VARIETY

"

Acrobatic Acts

Applications should be accompanied by the permanent address, or route, whichever is preferred, and remittance for the proper amount, #5 for name and address
only, or $10 for the same, with name in bold face type.

Scenic,

ipectacular,

has been abolished.

.

Trained Animal Acts
r

inserted instead.

^

JACKSON i BOULEVARD "*&,«£" CHICAGO,
OPENS NOV.

will inaugurate (upon receipt of sufficient
an Address Department, to be printed in
every issue. Changes may be made weekly. Where a
route is preferred to a permanent address that may be

applications),

It Is

aimed to make this department the most

complete and

Musical and

reliable

theatrical

directory ever

published.

Singing Novelties

i

ADDRESS:

ERNOH

C. SEAVER, Genl. Director
reat Northern Hippodrome, Chicago, III.

CECELIA WESTON
LOUISE LEON
A

TOM DINGLE

terrific hit

on the Sullivan-Considine Circuit

DIRECTION

and

FRANK

ESMERALDA SISTERS
THIS

WEEK

(Nov. 4)

HAMMERSTEIN'S NEW YORK

BOOKED SOLID UNTIL JUNE. THEN LONDON
ASK MAURICE ROSE, OF

EUROPEAN NOVELTY ACT WITH DOCS

H. B. MARINELLI, LTD.

LOST ONLY

1

WEEK

PLAYING LOEW TIME

ill

IN 2

YEARS
Mgr. B. H.

ATWELL

Roehms ATHLETIC GIRLS
BOOKED SOLID

THIS

WEEK

(Nov.

4),

UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK
When ontwerlng

NEXT WEEK
advertisement $ kindly mention

VARIETY.

(Nov.

11),

ALHAMBRA, NEW YORK

VARIETY

ONE OF THE FEW VAUDEVILLE NOVELTIES OF THEjSEASON

"FAMOUS CHARACTERS
Warmly

Praised

IN

FAMOUS SCENES

by Public and Press at Palace, Chicago; Keith's, Boston;
Buffalo and Toronto; Chase's, Washington.

Next Week (Nov.

Shea's,

Nov. 1 8— Proctor's, Newark;
Avenue, New York.

11), Savoy, Atlantic City;

Nov.

25— Proctor's

Fifth

LUNK

Direction,

^\

,

%t

ENGLAND
MOSS EMPIRES TOUR which will follow the
LARGEST SALARIES, IF NOT THE LARGEST, EVER PAID
AN AMERICAN SINGLE PERFORMER.
My good Friend, MR. EARLE REYNOLDS, of REYNOLDS AND DONEGAN, IS THE MAN
WHOM wish to thank, aid who piloted CHICAGO'S OWN TO VICTORY AND WEALTH.
Booked after first performance at
Palace engagement at one of the

the Palace for the

*

I

When annoerina adverMemcntt

kindly mention

VARIETY.

TEN CENTS

VOL. XXVIII. No.

11.

NEW YORK,

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER

15,

1912.

PRICE TEN CENTS.

VARIETY

_

WATCH WILLARD GROW

!

FROM THE TALL GRASS TO ENGLAND

WHO GROWS

THE MAN

Sails

99

on the Cymric tomorrow (Nov. 16)

OPENS AT HIPPODROME
LIVERP

•

II

DEC. 2

L,

For an English Tour

of

(Never Appeared East

40

of

Weeks

Chicago)

REPRESENTATIVE FOR ENGLAND

ERNEST EDELSTEN, London
Through
REPRESENTATIVE

FOR EUROPEAN

The Only Act

of Its

MAX HART,

CONTINENT,

Kind

H- B.

in the

New York

MARIN ELLI

World and

the

Only Act That Cannot Be Duplicated

WATCH WILLARD GROW
When answering

advertisement « kindly mention

VARIETY.

!

Vol.

XXVIII.

No.

NEW YORK

11.

CITY, FRIDAY,

DOLLARS BACK
OF CHR0N 0-K1NET00RAPH

NOVEMBER

15,

PRICE

1912.

LYRIC BIG WITH VOOD.

SIX MILLION

Chicago, Nov.

The Greit

CO.

formerly

Lyric

TIM SULLIVAN DOING WELL.

theatre,

opened Monday on schedule time and

John Cort and Moneyed Associates Incorporate Under
New Jersey Laws to Manufacture and Operate New
Talking Picture Device Invented by Dr. Kitsee

played to

Dover,

Del.,

Nov.

The Chrono-Kinetograph Company
has filed articles of incorporation with
the secretary of state, with a capitalization of $6,000,000, to manufacture
and operate an original brand of speaking-talking

moving

pictures.

and associates from the west

John Cort
will

have

new speaking-moving

picture

device, wh:ch was given a successful
demonstration in Philadelphia Sept. 16,
will be placed on the market at once.

Delaware moneyed interests are also
the

in

new

The patent is owned by the CortKitsee Company, the inventor being
Dr. Isadore Kitsee of Philadelphia.
Confirmation of the incorporation
was made by House, Grossman & Vorhaus, attorneys for the Chrono-Kinetograph Company.
This company will make use of the
Cort-Kitsee device, which when applied
to any projecting machine synchronizes
the same with any type of projecting
machines.

AFTER A MARQUIS.
Queensbury (Lord

of

Douglass), now basking in the autumnal sunlight on America's shores
will in all probability become a vaudeville card, as arrangements are being
made for his debut here in a sporting

him into full
Several managers are anxious

act that will bring

Paul Scott

gage the Marquis.
trying to equip
stage trimmings.

play.
to enis

now

him with the propei

the

"markee" who

its

first

This is the son of
gave the prize ring

established

fighting

Sunday Editor Metcalfe of the Tribune is scheduled to go with Frank
Munsey and he will be succeeded by
M. Robine. There will be a new dramatic critic appointed on the Examiner shortly to take the place of Ash-

who

very ill.
Frederic
Hatton,
author of "Years of Discretion" (due
here shortly) may find his time taken
up so much with play writing he will
relinquish his desk as dramatic editor

A

rumor

is

says

Evening Post.
(Miss) Lois Willoughby, a special
writer of note has been added to the
staff of the Inter Ocean, and she is
reviewing vaudeville performances and

of the Chicago

corporation.

The Marquis

have more or less bearing on the
end of tilings.

otherwise assisting Eric Delamater,
the dramatic editor of the paper.

BOWES GETS "MAN'S

WAY.*'

Thompson Buchanan's new play, "A
Man's Way," which will likely be renamed before

its first

stage production

Nov. 13.
Numerous changes are imminent in
the newspaper field in Chicago which

success of the

looked

upon

as

a

Centrally located and with a capacity
of

enormous
draw from.

the house has an

1,500,

population to
Playing a six or seven-act show, with
something going on all the time between 11 A. M. and 11 P. M. it looks
as though Chicago has taken kindly to
its newest form of "pop" amusement.
The Lyric has been on the market
for the past two seasons, after the Shuberts discovered it was a white ele-

transient

The

phant.

Seavor,

is

new

lessee,

Vernon

paying an annual rental of

$40,000 for the lease.

With

the success of the new venture
the old rumor

practically guaranteed,

of "pop" vaudeville in

McVicker's

is

feminine

Mrs. Charles Craig was signed this
the

to originate the negro

piece.

mammy

The show comes

out

in
in

"Association"

the

may

mount

house on its blacklist sheet,
to try and protect the larger

in

the

order

interests.

McINTYRE A HEATH SIGN.
A communication received by

Gus Edwards is producing a new act,
"The Boy Scouts." a "kid" act
with thirty people in the company,
called

written by

Thomas

J.

Gray.

is

at

Mulligan, in Connecticut.

Brown

Last Friday, Chris O.

him

visited

on behalf of John W. Considine, his theatrical partner. Mr. Considine wants the Senator to give up
there,

and go to the Coast for the rest
he has sought during the past few
weeks. The Senator replied he would

politics

think

over.

it

Mr. Brown said he found the Senator
looking very well and taking the comfort he is unable to find when in New
York.

ALBANI DISAPPOINTS.
Chicago, Nov. 13.
the toic'^n
tenor
booked by Martin Beck during one of
his recent trips abroad, failed to appear at the Palace this week, where he
was scheduled to open his Orpheum

Carlos

Albani,

tour.

Albani
priced

the

ever

highest

booked on

Cincinnati, Nov. 13.
At the request of the B. F. Keith
management, Mrs. Langtry withdrew
her suffragette playlet, "Helping the
Cause," Wednesday, replacing it with
a new piece called "The Test," the work

of

Hippodrome, London, June

30,

MILLIONAIRE HUSBAND.
San Francisco, Nov. 13.
Attorney
Samuel
Shortridge's niece and former star of
"Madame Sherry," is to marry Leslie
R. Martin, a Los Angeles millionaire,
Nov. 23.
Miss Foltz's first professional appearance was in "The Babes in Toyland."
Foltz,

be

to

singer

this side.

Graham

Hill.

HELEN WARE REMAINS.

R.

the

said

is

single

John

Mclntyrc

Virginia

December.

The Senator

of his brother-in-law, Larry

LANGTRY CHANGES SKETCH.

next.

week

home

the

Should this
other "loop" theatres.
stretch to the Majestic, which is only
a few blocks distant, it is understood

at

in the principal

role.

as the dailies have

all in,

Williams and Wolfus, a Beehler
Brothers' act, was selected to fill the
vacancy.

Ann Murdock

will not be

not

is

started out to prove.

coming to the surface again, but nothing beyond rumors are in sight.
The Great Northern Hippodrome is
booked through the Earl Cox office
A great many were speculating
here.
early this week as to the possible effect the new venture would have on the

Rogers, business representative of
& Heath, informed him the
minstrel men have engaged to open

made,

EDWARDS' "BOY SCOUTS."
Chicago,

first

the

Tim")

This

day.

produced by Jos.
M. Gaites after all. He had an option
on the play and had been arranging for
a production, but Buchanan, living up
to his agreement whereby Gaites was to
put on the play on or before Dec. 15,
has placed the piece in the hands of
E. C. Bowes.
Bowes, who is the husband of Margaret Illington, will make immediate
preparations to open the show with
is

rules.

RUMOR NEWSPAPER MOVES.

opening

foolish investment.

theatrical

ton Stevens,

the controlling interests.

This

will

at

performances

capacity

the

practically insures
project,

13.

five

throughout

CENTS.

Senator Timothy D. Sullivan ("Big

13.

Hippodrome,

Northern

Shubert's

10

Helen Ware

not going into vaudenor has she refused any
proffer of vaudeville engagements. The
facts are a vaudeville tour wasn't tendered her.
Her present management
is considering two new plays.
is

ville at present,

K.

A

E.

CAPTURE BOOKINGS.
Allentown,

Klaw & Frlanger
their

attractions

Pa.,

arc

into

Nov.

13.

now hooking

this

town

and

Lancaster, the stronghold and central
points from which arose the Faster u
ManageiV Association

VARIETY

ENGLISH MANAGERS PAYING
BIG

MONEY FOR " RAGTIME"

Craze Bringing Out an Ail-American Revue at the Hippodrome, London, Christmas. Jack Mason Sails to
Produce. Master Gabriel May Qo in Skit. Another " Ragtime " Act Forming for
the Stoll Houses.

"VENETIAN NIGHT" PANNED.

COMEDY DOES POORLY.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

(Special Cable to Variety.)

in

Several people for the production have been engaged through the
H. B. Marinelli New York agency, and

mas

time.

William Morris.
Mr. Morris secured Louis Hirsch and
Jack Mason, who will respectively
write the music and stage the show.

Gugenhcim, was produced by Lucien
Guitry at the Theatre Sarah Bernhardt
Nov. 6, and was fairly successful. The
main scene of interest is a boxing conGuitry is not in the cast himself.
Guitry will mount a French version

test.

of "Kismet" at this theatre later in the
season, and for which he is making
provisions for a long run.

for four

calls

weeks over there

salary, with transportation paid
both ways. Mr. Hirsch is under no further agreement than to furnish the muic for this piece only. The book will be
supplied by Austin Huergen, who wrote
the story of "The Eternal Waltz."

large

Hampton (Von
"Checkers" Von
Hampton and Josselyn) is one of the
players Morris is sending over.
Leo Maase, of the Marinelli agency,
Master Gabriel
will probably engage
He is negotiating
for the Hip show.
with Fred Watson for the light comBonita and Lew Hearn have
edian.
been engaged.
An American ragtime act will be
built up for the Stoll time in England,
to also be produced at the holidays.
Marinelli people are casting it. The
turn may first appear at the Coliseum,

The

London.
Ragtime is pushing up salaries of successful American p^ts in England, although they up not appear to have
offers of large amounts until after having made a hit abroad.
Gene Greene
who scored a remarkable hit at the
Palace, London, with rag numbers, was
jumped from $300 to $600 weekly, upon
further English contracts being entered

Vardon, Perry and Wilbur, upon
increasing their "three-act" by placing
three girls in it, and calling the turn
into.

"The Ragtime Sextet,"

secured $900
weekly, and are repeating a terrific hit
wherever appearing.
An offer has been made Harold R.
Atteridge, of the Hoffmann Revue, to
take a part in the Hippodrome show.
Mr. Atteridge is not considering it favorably, although he may be induced to
accept. The Revue will run about one

hour and a half, starting
ceded by a vaudeville bill.

NEW OPERA

GOOD.

Vienna, Nov. 13.
D'Albert's new opera "Liebesketten," has been received with success.
Book and music good.

special

of great restraint.

It

is,

Reinhardt proves

in

that his previous

successes were not

A

production

this

revolving stage

used and

is

wonderfully plastic scenery.

The

story

soldier
of

the

The

latter

He

awakes

with

the

Maria Carmi gave an exquisite
Altogether

it

is

well

The Palace was packed, but there
was some disappointment over the
It is most daring and great,
cuts.
though some critics pan it unmercifully.
There seems to be a general attack
by the London papers on the production.

Alfred Butt

is

seeking a big headline

act for an

London, Nov.

13.

Negotiations have been almost completed for the taking over of Oscar

immediate opening at the
Palace, which leads to the conclusion
that "A Venetian Night" may be with-

drawn

shortly.

Cinema

The engagement

London, Nov. 13.
of Muriel Hudson,

American "rag"

the

singer, at the Al-

hambra, at first limited to four weeks,
has been extended for the run of the
revue there. The Marinelli agency directs Miss Hudson's bookings.

HAGENBECK CIRCUS

IN PARIS.

(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris,

Nov.

13.

In view of the profitable visit of Wil
ly Hagenbeck's menagerie last spring
negotiations are in hand for tne showman to build a circus in Paris, as his
winter quarters. The site will probably

be at Neuilly, just outside the walls of
Paris, near the Bois de Boulogne.

MOLNAR'S PIECE DIES OUT.

BOOK BEATS MUSIC.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Budapest, Nov. 13.
Molnar's "The Wolf," though a big
success until the second act, ebbs out
toward the end.

Nov. 13.
Kurfuerstenoper, is a light success. Lothar's book
is
better
than
George
Clutsam's

thea-

tre.

SHOEBRIDGE COMING OVER.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Nov. 13
Saturday on the Mauretania, Joe
Shoebridge, of the Marinelli agency,
will sail for New York to complete his
vaudeville
education
by
becoming
familiar with American conditions.
It is quite likely H. B. Marinelli will
postpone his contemplated visit across
the water.

BROADHURST

IN LONDON.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Nov. 13.
George H. Broadhurst is here superintending rehearsals of "The Price,"
at the Aldwych, a Fannie Ward production scheduled for Nov
21.

Berlin,

"Koenig Harlekin"

at

music.

WM.

S.

PENLEY

DIES.

CLOSING ON SUNDAY.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

William

S.

London, Nov. 13.
Penley, one of England's

known comedians,

died Nov. 11,
aged 53. He has not acted for the past
ten years, having amassed a fortune estimated at $500,000 from the tours of
"Charley's Aunt" and $150,000 from
"The Private Secretary."

best

Pleaae read mr advertisement In the Xum
nambe^o^h^VARIETY^rrank^Breon^Jr.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Nov. 13.
cinemas have been closed
Sundays by order of the London CounSeveral

ty Council.

SIBERIAN DANCERS LIKED.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Nov. 13.
Three Jackolews, Sibeiian dancers, a
novel and picturesque turn at the Hippodrome, are a success.

.

JUDGMENT

STOLL TRYING SHAKESPEARE.
London, Nov.

Oswald

Stoll

repertoire at

is

the

13.

Ruth Vincent's

trying Shakespearean

Middlesex for

London, Nov. 13.
William

suit against

nection

"INSTINCT" GOES WRONG.

"Instinct." by

Duke

London, Nov. 13.
Pcnrhyn Stanlaws, at

of York's, cannot

ligious riots. Judgment for nearly $2,000 was rendered in favor of Miss Vin-

run very

though capitally acted.

long,

LONDON.

Morris for breach of contract in conwith the Sirota concert tour
and the Russian chazan's appearance at
Albert Hall, was tried to-day. Morris'
counsel contended that the concert tour
was abandoned because of fear of re-

two

weeks.

the

IN

(Special Cable to Variety.)

(Special Cable to Variety.)

(Special Cable to Variety.)

(Special Cable to Variety.)

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Hammerstein's London Opera House
for the highest class of

at 9:30, pre-

AUTHORS CO-OPERATING.

"RAG" SINGER CONTINUED.

dreams

drunken bridegroom lying across his
bed.

teney, Yahne, Messrs. Gaston and Andre Dubosc, Pierre Juvenet, etc. It is
in four acts. The second is very short,
being merely a tableau.

and develops

adventures

bride's

merit

The work is well played, however, by
Madamcs Rejane, Denise Herbert, Fon-

of a bride loved by a

is

and captain.

nightmare.

HAMMERSTEIN'S FOR PICTURES(Special Cable to Variety.)

13.

Tele-

showing signs

however, a masterpiece of stagecraft.

acted.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

a

at

Nov.

The new comedy, "Le Coup de

phone," by Paul Gavault and Georges
Barr, was produced at the Theatre Rejane Nov. 12. It went poorly, proving
a very much exaggerated farce of no

performance.

They left New York Tuesday on a
German liner. Mr. Mason's contract

Paris,

13.

The Censor's ban against Reinhardt's
"A Venetian Night" having been removed, the piece was produced Monday night, very much emasculated and

flukes.

England just
now will bring an all-American Kcvuc
to the Hippodrome, London, at Christ-

The ragtime rage

Nov.

Paris,

cent.

Berlin, Nov. 13.

Germany's best known dramatic authors are forming a selling organization for the disposal of their plays

moving

picture firms.

DOYLE PIECE

COMEDIAN

London, Nov.

Dan

IN

IN HOSPITAL.

"SOLDIER**

(Special Cable to Variety.)

to

Rolyat,

13.

Paris,

comedian, was
thrown from his horse while appearing
in "The Arcadians."
lie is at a hospi-

FRENCH.

tal in a critical

(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris, Nov. 13.

Conan
Temperley,"
"Maison de
House")
Doyle's piece ("Temperley
adapted to the French stage by

M

the

The French

covery as it has been determined that
he is suffering from an injury to his

HELEN BYRON
At tho Academy of Music, New York, playhe role created by her, with Montgomery
;m.j Stone In "The Wizard of Og."

Nov.

13.

"The Choco-

Soldier"

Franck
Apollo

ing

version of

was presented by A.
Moncharmont, at the
P. and was well received.
Hart. ]>.»fie>m. Villot,
Coulomb,
Brigir
l'.\!)tt;i
(Nadina), Pepa Bon-

late

condition.

Faint hopes are held for Rolyat's re-

spine.

GOES IN PARIS.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

afe a

I

roles.

and

'

-

>':.

\

rd\\

M'.-in hold the principal
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ROCHESTER PROTESTANTS OPEN
BATTLE IN SHAR P SKIRMISH
Definite Issue in Circular Setting Forth
Charges That Organization Members Have Acted as

Announce

Strikebreakers

—To

Rochester, Nov.

Ask

Branch

13.

Four resolutions were introduced at
the national convention of the Ameri-

enlaub,

session

Branch

can

Federation

in

They

Monday.

since

here

Labor,

of

call

for a

thorough investigation of the administrative methods of conducting the affairs of the White Rats Actors' Union.
They were not acted on definitely at
the day's session.

The dissenting
by

ceived
friendly

the

actors' faction

delegates

other

They appear

spirit.

to

re-

is

in

a

have

general support in their fight against
the order by members of the profession and labor men throughout the

A

sheaf of telegrams has been
since the opening of the convention wishing them success in their
Harry De
efforts to force the issue.
country.
receive

W.

3,

W.

R. A. U.;

financial

Aaron

R. A. U.;

Branch

3,

Soffcc, President

Max Leo

3;

William Zicg-

secretary

Corrigan,

past

president Detroit Local, A. I. U., and
business representative W. R. A. U.,
and Charles Devlin, past president
Philadelphia Actors' International Un-

Philadelphia, Nov.

The Philadelphia

The Rats

delegates are

all

at

White

Rats Actors' Union will probably break
A mass
the parent body.
meeting of the members has been called
for Sunday at 123 North Eighth street
at which will be organized a new union,
along the lines of the former union
which was absorbed by the Rats-AcIt will be called
tors' Union coalition.
the Actors' Progressive Association.
The local club rooms, which were
not on a paying basis, were closed by
the Rats last week. Tony Baker, chairman of the executive committee of the

away from

local

union, purchased

the

and

lease

furnishings from the Rats. This property will be turned over to the new
organization.

ion.

Local actors complain that the Rats
have not done anything for the better-

the

Powers' House. They have
been little about the convention building.
A preliminary campaign is being
conducted to have the A. F. of L. make
an investigation of the W. R. A. U.
The fight to have the charter revoked
will be taken up only after this matter
has"bcen threshed out.

same

local of the

13.

hotel,

ment

of

the

Philadelphia

since their independent local

members,
of the Ac-

Union was absorbed. The Philais in sympathy with
the dissenters of the W. R. A. U. and
has given them its support in the fight
now going on in Rochester.

Veaux and other members

of the party

have been invited
to address a mass meeting of stage employees on Sunday here.
circular setting forth the charges

of the protestants

is

being widely

cir-

case boldly. Delegates who have read it declare that
with the issue so sharply drawn, neither the accusers or the accused should
be expelled from the national labor
It states its

culated.

The De Veaux

body.

faction accepts

this

ultimatum with delight, saying

will

make good on

delegations.

its

the purpose of the circular

is

to

it

If

make

impossible for the Rats to accept
anything but a direct challenge, it has
succeeded admirably.
it

Resolutions passed by the New York
Central Federated Union attacking the
Rats as well as resolutions of the same
sort from unions of other cities, were
introduced on the convention floor.

Among

the

early

appointments

these cities in which Hebrew companies are playing men arc employed on
the stage as stage hands, electricians
and others, who are members of the

International Alliance Theatrical Stage
Kmployes, be it

"Resolved,
the

committee members was the name of
W. J. Cooke, who is to serve on the
Federation Boycott committee. The national organization, however, no longer
gives countenance to boycott movements, and Mr. Cooke's appointment is
largely nominal.

The Rochester newspapers are devoting much space to the convention
proceedings and the editors have
shown keen interest in the promise of
a fight over the Rats controversy.

"12-ACTS" RIGHT ALONG.
theatre next

week

twelve acts as

will ex-

the

pro-

gram. The '12- Act" show, after the style
William Morris inaugurated over here,
with the "time-table" was tried out at
the Colonial this week.
Headliners are scarce on the B. F.
Keith routing sheets "12-act shows" cover a multitude of shortcomings in the

new

material department.

The

another director

thousand
signed by Harry De Veaux,

The statement
words

is

of

several

former president of the Actors' International Union, and a delegate to the
Atlanta Convention in 1911; James L.
Barry, past national vice-president, A.
1. U.; Robert Nemo. "12 years a union

John Budlizenc, past secretary
Chicago Actors' International Union;
Maj. James D. Doyle, past member of
hoard of directors, W. R. A. U.; AbraCogut,

business

representative

was referred

No.

to the

Rochester, Nov. 13.
License Commissioner Herman Robinson is in Rochester at the invitation

Dan Harris, president of the New
York State Federation of Labor, alof

though he

is taking no active part in
the National Convention of the American Federation here.
President Har-

ris appointed Mr. Robinson, one of the
committee of three to receive the delegates and make them welcome to this

state.

Commissioner Robinson is not a deland is taking no part in the
controversy between the regular White
Rats and the insurgents of that body,
egate,

although there

is a possibility that his
be drawn into the matters
at issue between the order's board ol
directors and
the
insurgent faction

name

will

T.

AGAIN.

Murray,

AL.

Division.

VON TILZER ON HIS OWN.

Albert Von Tilzer is now established
in the music publishing business "on
his own," with Lew Brown as his official lyricist, and Hilly Geller, manager
of the profcssonal department.

EX-RATS AT ROCHESTER
The ubove group are the belligerent and former White Rats, now attending the
national convention of the American Federation of Labor at Hoc-heater, N. Y., to present
to the parent body their protests against the direction o/ the White Rats Actors' Union.
From left to right on the upper line arc IIARHV MOUNTFORD. ex-secretary to the
Hoard of Directors of the Rats, and tho most forceful. If misdirected, figure ever connected
with the ord<r, excepting the late George Fuller C.ddi-n: VAI- TRAINOR. an expelled
member who claims a grievance through being expelled without a hearing on trumped up
charges of showing a friendliness for persons opposed to Rats' present policy of government; JOHN IiUDLIZKNE. past secretary of Chicago Actors' Union, a power In labor circles In the middle-west and who has resolutely and continuously attempted to break
the merger of the White Rats and Actors' I'nlon.
On the lower line, from left to right. ROHKHT NOMK, a loyal \N hlte Rat. who stands
to vent
In about the same position as Tralnor. Nome luiving *>• n disciplined for daring
consistent
his opinions; MAJOR JAMES D. DOYLE, one of Hi- hanl.-itt workers and most
same fate as a member as did M'-""™followers of Rntdom In Its history, meeting
Tralnor and Nome, through claiming the right to exnr.-ss his personal views; S. I). KM
<'AR1>0 past national vice-president. Actors' rnion. >«nd t«klng similar stand and position
with Hudli/.. lie; HARRY DE VEAUX. a labor man of wide reputation, miikIi ability and
long experience, combined with his knowledge of the artist through having been one himself.
The first president of the Actors* Union, at-l b.came a Rat at the aMllla Hon. Thrown
out as too dangetouH on a charge of Lcs Ma:.-" to the eurrent powci^ of lie order. Evidence secured against him through th*» theft of ;i private letter written by DeVeaux to
Nome, the latter at the time also a member of the W. R. A. U In good standing

KILLED IN WRECK.
Cincinnati, Nov. 13.
Imholt and his wife, vaudeville performers, were killed to-day in
a wreck on the Cincinnati, Hamilton
and Dayton road at Irvington, Ind.
Chris.

ALIjENTOWN MAY "SPLIT."

•

1 1

actor";

resolution

Union

committee on adjustment.

pellate

at-

tempted to break a musicians' strike
in Chicago whi'e they and the stage
hands were out.

Dressers'

counsel for Val
Trainor in the mandamus proceedings
before Justice Greenbaum, will shortly
move for a reargument of the matter.
At the original argument, the court
ruled against the expelled member of
the White Rats Actors' Union.
The new motion is understood to be
a preliminary to an appeal to the Ap-

of the Hoard of Directors, who
was a signer of a friendly agreement
between the actors' order and the musicians, stage employees and actors at
Atlanta accepted an engagement and
played on the Fox Circuit, when the
theatres of that concern were on the

that

and

Guy

member

list;

re-

United States and Canada
have a costume dresser who is a member in good standing of the Theatrical

MOVE TRAINOR CASE

is

non-union conditions; that members <»t
the White Rats Actors' Union acted as
strike breakers in the trouble in Now
Orleans between the theatrical managers and the stage carpenters; that a

unfair

Labor

headed by Harry Deveaux.

being run by a dictator, a
firm of lawyers who receive $12,000 a
year for professional services; that the
president of the order is a patron of
nization

of

ROBINSON IN ROCHESTER.

Chicago, Nov. 13.
Louise Gunning, on her first vaudeville appearance in Chicago, headlining
at the Majestic this week, failed to
make an impression.

with

convention of

cities of the

12719."

The Bronx

this

quest the I. A. T. S. E. to demand that
every Hebrew company playing in the

Tailors

periment

that

American Federation

tors'

LOUISE GUNNING FAILS.

of

session

to-day's

delphia contingent

Among the charges set forth in the
statement, which is signed by 12 protestants, it is declared that the orga-

ham

Rochester, Nov. 13.
an important
resolution was introduced in behalf of
the Theatrical Tailors and Dressers'
Union No. 12719 as follows:
"Whereas, Theatrical companies are
playing on the road in different cities
of the United States and Canada in
which members of Local 12719 are employed and whereas, in all theatres in

At

i

hostile to the Rats,

A

Investigation

for

WANT UNION COSTUME DRESSERS

PH1LA. LOCAL. QUITS RATS.

»

•

,

Johnstown, Pa., Nov. 13.
proposed that the Majestic here
and the Wilmer & Vincent vaudeville
theatre at Allentown, Pa., "split the
week." Kadi is now playing as a full
week's stand.
It

is

VARIETY

NOMINATION OF

ALBEE
DOESN'T SUIT COMEDY CLUB
E. F.

and next week

*

The nomination

At the forthcoming

Albee as a

of E. F.

election, Dec.il,

candidate for the incoming Board of
Control of the Vaudeville Comedy Club
for the year 1913, seems to have stirred

feeling will likely be evidenced at the

up the actor-members of that society,
who don't understand just how it hap-

for a regular

pened.
the dictator of the big. time
profession. Therefore assuming that position, he was recognized as a menace to the vaudeville ar-

Albee

is

vaudeville

The Comedy Club was organized
by vaudeville players for their protection. Albee had a large part in creating
tist.

a condition that the players believed
made necessary the formation of the
organization.

During several successive years the
club got along very well without the
managers. With the warfare waged
between the United Booking Offices
and the White Rats a little over a year
ago, Albee saw an opportunity of using
the Comedy Club as a club against the
Rats. He donated $1,000 toward a benefit of the Comedy Club and promised
its members the United Booking Offices
houses would give the proceeds of a
matinee once yearly toward the maintenance of the institution. Albee paid
the $1,000, considering it was a cheap
investment for the benefit derived, but
has forgotten all about the remainder

of his promise.

Last spring Albee gave another $1,000 toward the Benefit Week at Atlantic City. This was run under the direc-

M. Schenck. The club realhandsome profit. Shortly after-

ward, however, a field day at Brighton
Beach, conducted under other management (which seems most active in the
present operation of the Comedy Club),
flop.
The club lost
did a frightful

money on it
The Comedy Club members of the
stage are asking each other why Albee
being forced to the front, and wondering if Albee is secretly running the
club, perhaps to its detriment.
is

Many

actors

who belong

to the

an overwhelming 1o«;q to the Comedy
Club, and a similar calamity happened

when Gene Hughes resigned as secretary. These men were earnest workers.
Last spring Albee was elected to the

Board

hope that his name would
bring in members. The election did not
achieve that purpose in a single instance.
With the opening of the current theatrical season, and Albee in full
power, handling actors as though they
were merchandise or cattle, instead of
in the

human

beings,

the

active

members

(supposed to be only players

Comedy

Club,

of the

or most, are inquiring

their social organization

ered into Albet's hands.

is

if

to be deliv-

Of

dates at

this

there arc

not en-

these 80 have no U. B. O.

following next

all

although

night,

Saturday

some may be

filled

HOFFMANN SHOW

ACTS.

Another act was added to the Gertrude Hoffmann Revue this weekT*The

lib-

show

ticket submitted

ten

members

lar

ballot selected by

will be

by

added to the reguthe nominating

committee.

The

"official" ticket as sent

President
1st Vice President
2nd Vice President
3rd Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

out

is:

Prank Fogarty
B. Mason
Tom Waters
Robert Matthews
Samuel McKee
Harry M. Denton
Chairman House Committee. Mark Hart
Board of Control:
Charles Ahearn
James Fits Patrick

Homer

E. F.

Homer Howard

Frank Bohm

Marcus Loew

Albee
Herbert Ashley
Martin Beck
Robert

George Le Malre
Bert Leslie

U Dalley

Keller Mack
James Diamond
W. H. "Bill" Mack
William Gould
Charles A. Mason
Frank Tannehlll.
At the last annual election August

Dreyer and Frank Otto were elected to
the Board for two-year terms.

TABLOIDS FOR WELLS.

is

Garden,

may

LEAVES OLD QUARTET.
Chicago,

James Cunningham,

Nov.

13.

for several years

the tenor singer with the

Empire Com-

edy Four, has severed connections with
the quartet and will shortly appear n
;

a

new

single act with a routine of ex-

clusive songs.

Chicago, Nov.
Julius Meizner,

from California
the

who came

to

13.

Chicago

to accept a position in

Western Vaudeville Managers' As-

sociation as private secretary to Managing Director C. E. Kohl, immediately after the latter's appointment to
his present office, has left

return west again.
of his departure
ager,"

having

Chicago

to

Meizner at the time
was "booking man-

charge

of

all

'routing

New

open

at the

Winter

York, next Wednesday

be placed in

it.

At present there are engaged for the
production fourteen vaudeville acts, as
follows:
Charles
Ahearn
Troupe,
Louise Dresser, "Laughing Horse;"

Morton and Austin, Moore and Haager,
Maurice and Walton, Sam Mann, Walter Van Brunt, Marion Sunshine, Pietro, The Skatelles, and Cooper and
Robinson.
Miss Hoffmann is also booked upon as
a vaudeville turn.
Miss Dresser will
play the role first taken by Rita Gould,
tion scheduled for Nov. 21.

Ned Wayburn

left

New York Mon-

day night to fit the new acts to the
J. J Shubert has been in Boston

Ben Rosenthal, who has been
fair

department of the agency,

trav-

park and
will suc-

ceed Meizner.

JIMMY BRITT BOOKED.
The Sullivan-Considine tour has been
accepted by Jimmy Britt. He will
commence the trip over the circuit
next week.

Rube Marquard and wife.
Marquard and Seeley are booked to
appear at the Fifth Avenue theatre

Up to Wednesday no
had been taken to place the
couple under arrest by virtue of the
warrant obtained against them by Kane
for adultery, an extraditable crime pen
alized by imprisonment of not over
one year, in New Jersey. Tuesday
night Marquard was served with a comnext

week.

plaint in a suit for $25,000 damages for
alienation of his wife's affections, com-

menced by Kane.
Mr. Marquard and Miss Seeley re
turned to New York Sunday.
Mr.
Kane is here also. The sad story goes
back, says Mr. Kane, to when he promoted the Marquard-Seeley act for

Mr. and Mrs. Kane were
then living at a Seventh avenue hotel,
near 42d street.
One evening, says
Mr. Kane, while Marquard was on the
premises, Blossom asked him to walk
up Broadway a bit for the music of her
vaudeville.

As manager

baseball song.

of the act,

Joe executed the mission. It did not
take over fifteen minutes. When he re-

Blossom was nowhere

turned, his

looking over the production.

be found. "I'll wait for her a little
while," said Joe.
"They have probably gone to get a drink." At eight
o'clock the next morning Joe made up

SHOOTERS GOME BACK.
The shooting party

that went up to
Saranac to shoot got back Tuesday.
They missed the crap game, but saw

wagon they were in ran
chicken. It was very exciting,

a deer and the

over a

to

mind Blossom wouldn't be back

his

that

night.

The

hotel

clerk

with him, so Joe went to bed.
died the ceiling until 8.45,

agreed

He

when

stu-

sleep

came his way and he took a chance at
About noon time, the phone rang.

it.

from the reports, and only a game of
pinochle saved the bunch from ennui,
whatever that is.

The crowd was made up of Harry
Ray
Hodgdon,
Harry
Weber, Frank Bohm, Easy Money
Morris and Reed Albee. Young Mr.
Fitzgerald,

sprang up, with
Joe
his
moody
thoughts of the evening before passed
away.
"Hello,
Joe, it's Blossom,"
came over the wire. "I'm through with
you.
Just discovered I never loved
you." "Where are you?" asked Joe.

"Up

a

at

friend's

"Come

house,"

was the

Albee was picked up in Saranac. He
piloted the party to an opening in the
woods called Brandon. It consists of

answer.

three

Blosom in the lobby, from where
she had phoned him. They talked it

families

totaling

nine

people,

Two

days they remained there,
with ham, pork and beans for the billof-fare.
Easy Money Morris lived on
spring water meanwhile,
it
being
against the rules of his dietary system
to touch anything from the swine.
When they returned to Saranac Mrs.
Albee prepared a banquet for them.
Receiving inside information, Reed's
wife gave as the first course bacon and
eggs.
Morris fainted, but recovered
later
and remained conscious long

enough to win $35 in the card
That broke the party.

contest.

meetings.
elling in the interest of the

Kane

piece.

gross.

MEIZNER BACK WEST.

slated to

Before then one or more acts

night.

Jake Wells has entrusted Ollie Mack
with the organization of a series of

companies for ^the playing of tabloid
musical comedies for fifteen weeks over
his southern vaudeville
circuit and
sending them west after that, over the
Western Vaudeville Managers Association time. The first one is scheduled
to open Dec. 2.

celebrated

Joe

of

action

It

Any

case

Atlantic City, under the register

lop,

are
Al-

erally effaced.

now

the

Blossom Seeley (Mrs. Joe
Kane) and Rube Marquard, turned in
the husband's favor late one morning
toward the end of last week, when Mr.
Kane discovered his wife and her stage
partner domiciled in the Hotel Dunbilling of

members of the club
deciding upon some one in place of
bee, whose name is expected to be
said several

in

against

In addition to this large number of
"open acts," are those appearing in
"United houses" this week, with nc
dates booked for next week or beyond.

nominee "scratched."

is

scales

hide-and-go-seek

in later.

The ticket has a blank space
wherein may be substituted any name

Com-

edy Club are saying that if Bert Leslie,
its president, had not been obliged to
absent himself from New York through
engagements on the Orpheum Circuit, a
different state of afFairs would have resulted. Mr. Leslie's absence has been

in vaudeville

for

polls.

tion of Jos.

ized a

that

available "big time" acts

gaged.

The

sheet in the United

Booking Offices shows
155

Forcing the Vaudeville Dictator Into Board of Control
Election
Said to Have Riled Actor-Members.
Former Active Clubworkers
Dec. 31.
Overlooked on New Ticket.

KANE SUES MARQUARD.

ACTS OPEN.

155

The "open time"

AGENT SUED FOR DIVORCE.
Arthur Horwitz has been served with
papers for divorce by his wife, professionally known as Grace De Mar.

ENGAGED.
Willard Francis and Olive Palmer (of
the Piroscoffis Troupe) will be married
next Christmas. They are now playing as Francis and Palmer.

we'll

talk

it

right

over,"

down

replied

Joe,

and

who

dressed and went downstairs, to find
his

over, quite friendly and peacefully, as

Mr. and Mrs. Kane always discussed
their points of differences.

parted, to

meet again

Then they

at Atlantic City.

It was three in the morning.
Joe
Kane and two Philadelphia private de-

were hiding in the Dunlop. A
boy told them where the great
paw was supposed to be sleep-

tectives
bell
left

ing.
Softly they toed to the room, Joe
and his companions spoiling a $2 lock
in their haste to meet his wife.
Joe says he introduced Marquard to
the detectives and that Rube shook
hands with them. A constable with a
warrant waited downstairs until seven
a. m., just missing the
couple by two
minutes, they having flown away via

the

fire

escape.

Marquard

tells another story of the
meeting. He says that vhen the men
burst into his roo-n. In-, -used the
four
of them do*.i »,..
a ll.
From accounts, if :VlrtT qr.«iM, did that he
:,

must

have

cp-ijrat

iold

ill

over.
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"COPY" SKETCH ENJOINED.

"WILLIE" RETURNS TO VICTORIA;

FATHER AND SON RECONCILED

been restrained by Gordon

from presenting

in vaudeville

&

North

the sketch

"A Vaudeville Rehearsal," which

Announcement Made From Stage Wednesday— Oscar and
Son Make Up Their Differences — Younger Hammerstein Takes Charge Monday Return to

—

I7-Act Bills.
was announced from the stage of
Hammerstein's)
theatre
Wednesday afternoon that William
Hainmerstein would resume the management of the house beginning next
Monday and that the theatre would resume its former policy of presenting
seventeen acts. The announcement followed a conference between father and
It

Victoria

the

son

the theatre.

in

Thus ends
been

(

a family quarrel that has

existence

in

since

last

summer

when Oscar Hammerstein and his son
came to a parting of the ways.
With the departure of William, busi-

"Willie"

the

ness at

Victoria dropped rapidly
week the receipts
on Saturday night

one night last
were below $400 and
the takings were the
urday in the history
until

it

lowest of any Satof the house since

was firmly established as a

first

—

Jones who
holds a year's contract as booking manager is not known. He was to have
actively started in charge of the bookings next week.
Around .Times Square the "news"
quickly spread of "Willie's" return.
Many hurried over to congratulate him.
pleased at the happy culmination of
what was regarded as a purely family

The

status

of

Frank

—

affair.

BENTHAM'S BOAT GETS HIM.
Mike Bentham's yacht double-crossed
him Sunday. The boat has patiently
stood for everything the agent has said
Sunday
about it during the summer.
the chance came.
Mike watches the boat as a mother
While dawdling
does her first born.
around Sunday afternoon, another boat
lazily
ran alongside.
It
looked as
though eight cents' worth of paint
would be missing from the side of the

Bentham

liner.

The commodore put

out his right foot for piotection. Mike's
boat swerved to the right, humped up
in the centre, and when the collision

was over. Mr. Bentham's leg had been
badly torn. He had stitches put in it,
and was expected at his office yesterday.
Mike says the yacht is still true
to him, and it was all an accident.

THK GODS WITH CHRIS BROWN.
The Gods of Fate, Destiny and everything else were with Chris O. Brown
Sunday afternoon, down in Long Island.
Mr. Brown returned to his desk
Monday morning, following a collision
with a tree, while traveling sixty miles
an hour in his auto.
Chris escaped
without even a jar to his nerves. Brown
says it all happened so
quickly
he
didn't have time to think of anything
excepting to mentally say, "Will, this
is

sounded for a mile around, bringing a

crowd

large

to the scene.

class

vaudeville theatre.
Aaron Kessler, assistant to William
for many years in the conduct of the

establishment, retired last week.

bor on a five-mile straightaway stretch,
Chris let 'er out.
"Er" was his sixcylinder, just out of the shop, where it
had gone for repairs. The speedometer
was hanging around the 62 mark, when
Chris, without slackening
the
pace,
turned off for a wagon. The steering
gear balked and wouldn't send the auto
back to the main road. Instead it kept
right ahead, crashed through a fence
and went bang against the tree.
Mr. Brown believes that any but a
high grade car such as he was in would
surely have landed him either in a hospital or a grave. As it was, he remained
seated behind the wheel, without a hurt,
nor was anyone in the car injured. The
auto was placed upon a wagon and
brought to the city.
The impact re-

the finish."

Coming up from Cold Stream Har-

AGENT MISREPRESENTED.

booking agent, charging that he mis
represented booking conditions and
caused them serious
Mrs. Sparks
court hearing

loss.

testified

at

the

police

Massell induced
them to jump to Atlanta from Philadelphia on the promise that he would give
the act employment.
Upon her arrival, said the actress, she found the
agent could only play her three days
of one week, and the long string of
houses which he claimed to control
that

was mythical.

The attorney

Mrs. Sparks told
the court Massell had been arraigned
in the United States Court in Florida
charged with being concerned in t'r.e
"white slave" traffic.
for

It was alleged
sent out by mail

that the agent had
and telegraph whole-

sales quantities of letters, seeking to induce vaudeville acts to come into Atlanta to play his alleged circuit.
The court declared if it could be
proved that Massell had made these
misrepresentations through the mails
the case would be taken up in the
United States Courts.

A

detective

who made

the

managerial firm alleges

Vaudeville RehearAfter its production Tim Cronin claimed an infringement, declaring that he had used
the material in "The Cash Girl." Gordon & North bought out Cronin's rights
and turned the material over to Aaron
Hoffman, who rewrote it.
The court issued an injunction, calling for a bond of $2,500.
The bond
was not filed, and notice was served on
the alleged "copy" act that it could not
sal"

was

their property.

play.

arrest,

Massell had orMrs. Sparks out of his office
when she complained of the treatment
given her and had threatened her.
dered

PICTURE HOUSE NEAR RIVER.
Max Plohn and B. K. Bimberg have
stable

site

on

stage manager. In his "copy act" he
took the part of the musical director,
which was played by Mann when in
vaudeville with the original act.

The simmering vaudeville battle in
Philadelphia will break into real war.
according to M. W. Taylor, the general
manager over there of the Fred Zim-

merman

properties,

theatrical

given as a stand for Nixon Theatre,

West

Philadelphia.

Mr. Taylor also states that notwithstanding the Story of a
Nixon-Loew
coalition, which appeared in Variety
Friday in Philadelphia, on Saturday
morning last he was approached by
Albert Greenfield, on behalf of NixonNirdlinger, who proposed that Taylor
and N-N pool the Liberty and Grand
Opera House over there, with Taylor
also allowing Nixon-Nirdlinger to buy
fifty per cent, of the Orpheum,
This
proposition, said Mr. Taylor.' he
refused.

The Liberty

is

a Taylor

pop vaude-

house; the Grand will pass to Nixon-Nirdlinger next September under
lease, and has been announced as an adville

dition to his string of

Loew

stated he

Grand

pop theatres. Marwould have an in-

as well as

other
properties obtained by Nixon-Nirdlinger in the future for vaudeville use.
all

Thursday Mr. Loew reiterated
statement published last week.

the

PICTURES IN JULIAN.
Chicago. Nov. 13.
The Julian theatre goes into pictures
next week.
It has had 11 weeks of

Poor

year's lease has

Association

his attractions,

because of an alleged infraction of the
rules

governing

with

opposition

move

active

first

placing

the

J.

C.

Matthews.

Matthews may take
and restore the house to

business.

over the lease
its former policy.

of

This

offices.

acts

the

is

of the big agency to

regulate the ten per cent, traffic and to

enforce the rule recently issued,
tive to the ten per centers

tractions in

Orpheum
Early

at-

towns that have a theatre

with

supplied

rela-

booking

either

"Association" or

bookings.

in

September the "Association"

notified the several ten per centers that

no circumstance should they
book their attractions where either of
the two above offices supplied a house.

under

erally distributed

managers,

make

however,

afterward,
"blanket
in

the

several
contracts,"
lib-

by the "Association"
summer, began to

The

appearance.

their

agency,

finding itself in a ticklish position,

vided to give the "blankets"

first

di-

call

on open time.

The move forced the agents to look
outside for sufficient time to fill a route
for their acts, and. finding the "Association" apparently satisfied with their
actions, they played the

game

as strong

While the^opposition rule
evidently existed, it was generally unas possible.

derstood the "Association" management
with a full realization of conditions
would overlook the actions of the
agents until such time as they could
themselves conveniently route the ten
per center's attractions.
The Orpheum Circuit, however, became affected in a small way in one or
two of the middle western towns and
it is said that Martin Beck notified the
"Association" to put the lid down on
opposition as strongly as possible. The
result is the expulsion of Kraus, and,
while at the present writing, Kraus is
the only one who has suffered, it is
understood a few others will be shortly
notified to

make

a graceful exit.

Kraus has fifty or sixty attractions
routed through the middle west, playing both "Association" and opposition
time.
will

It

is

not thought that the acts

any because of the "Assomove. The agent decided to

suffer

ciation's"

take a vacation after being notified of

Mr. Kohl's action and while the opposition offices have advised

vaudeville booked by

A one

the

which would oppose the new Orpheum,
which will be directed by Taylor. The
latter says if there is a Nixon house opposing him in the suburb, he will build
in opposition to the Nixon Theatre in

straight picture Iioum-. opening

Thanksgiving.
been signed.

if

contemplated invasion of Germantown
by Marcus Loew and F. G. Nixon-Nirdlinger is carried to an issue.
Variety
reported
Last
week's
Messrs. Loew and Nixon in a business
alliance, with a site
in
Germantown

42d street between 10th and 11th avenues and will transform it into a

around

would no longer accept

Shortly

it

local agent,

Managers'

Vaudeville

hundred

in

13.

was notified early this week, by Managing Director C. E. Kohl that the Western

was formerly engaged
to support Mr. Mann in "The New
Leader." Acker played the role of the

terest in the

de-

tectives charged that

Chicago, Nov.

Lee Kraus, the

the "copy" sketch and

The Acker

who promoted

testified that the report to

the veterinarian

"A

the court that

cus

leased

the

an infringe-

ment on their copyrighted property,
"The New Leader."
Nathan Burkan, as counsel for Gordon & North, asked for a temporary
restraining order. It was presented to

entered a charge of disorderly conduct.
Chief Lanford of the detective bureau

him by

is

TAYLOR DECLARES FOR WAR.

Atlanta, Nov. 13.
Mrs. Nettie Sparks, of the Musical
Sparks, caused the arrest here a few
days ago of Sam Massell, a vaudeville

BARS KRAU8.

ASS'N

Charles Acker, Jack and Co., have

him

that

they will look after his acts, he announces that he will do no booking for
the present until it is definitely settled
whether the ruling will hold good.
About the "Association" offices, it

was rumored there

is

a possibility that

matter will be adjusted and the
agent reinstated after a short suspenthe

sion.
C. E. Kohl would make no comment on the move nor would anyone

with any authority to

talk.

S-C-LOEW BOOKINGS.
Among the bookings of the week

in

Sullivan-Considine-Loew
joint
agency were Thomas and Hall, Niblo's
Birds. "My Lady's Fan." "The Naked
Truth." "The Red Sox Quartet" (opening at the
Orpheum, Boston, next
week), Willard's "Temple of Music.
the

VARIETY
Weber and

Chas. E. Welch, manager of a "mind
reading act," has filed a complaint
against a Watertown, N. Y., manager
with the White Rats.

KIETY

tion

(Friday)

Nov.

Fields will hold an aucHall to-day
for
the opening,
3.30,

new Music

the

at

at

21.

Mina

Published Weekly by

New

Square.

York.

8IMB 8ILTKBMAN
Proprietor.

A new

musical show is being prepared by A. G. Delamater. Knox Wilson has been engaged to play the prin-

comedy

cipal

Leo Merriam, musical
the eastern company of

role.

CHICAGO
Majestic Theatre Bldg.

JOHN

LONDON
Green

8

St.,

Leicester 8q.

BUCHANAN TATLOB

W.
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Rue
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EDWABD

Claude Saunders, formerly connected
with the Jos. M. Gaites^enterprises, is
the new manager in charge of the Alhambra, succeeding "Doc" Breed.

Saint Didler

KENDBEW

O.

BERLIN
Karl

16

E. A.

St.

LEVY

ADVERTISEMENTS.
copy

Advertising

for

current

Dorothy Russell, daughter of Lillian
is in the
Adirondack Mountains in the hope of
benefitting her
Russell,

must

issue

New York office by 6 p. m. Wednesday
Advertisements by mall should be accom-

rearh

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Annual

$*
•

Single copies. 10 cents.

Entered as second-class matter at
Vol.

XXVIII. November

New

15, 1912.

York.

No.

11.

Louise Drew has gone west to join
James K. Hackett's company.

private

Mrs.

Lewis,

in

"The Painted

playlet,

life

rehearsing a

is

Doll," by

new

James

"Louisiana
Lou," and wife, Bonnie Bunyea, have
severed their connections with the
Harry Askin show.

Supporting her are Alice Gale
lloran
Mr. McCormick, of
and W. Sumner.

Otto Henry Harras, of the vaudeville firm of Harras & Caldwell, sails
for Kurope Jan. 4 to exploit in England his female impersonator star,

stein's

the Kittle theatre,

is

staging the sketch.

Francis Yates.

Nov.

at

Hammer-

for a run there

25.

if

suc-

He may

be "farmed out" by
Willie Hammerstein, who has him under a long time contract. The Chinese
illusionist was to have landed at San
cessful.

Krancisco this week.

New

"The

Sin," with the

same pro-

Wish Wynne opens

duction that was shown a* Wallack's,
but with two exceptions in the cast,
will start its road tour at White Plains,

on

Nov.

gler,

16.

Kansas

City,

this side.

at the Orpheum,
Sunday for a return trip
Frank Hartley, the jug-

commenced

Hartford,
Paul Conchas is to make a reappearance Dec. 23
The acts were placed
at Washington.
at

Poli's,

after a long visit abroad.

health.

Harvey-Devora Trio are playing both
Keith's and the National in Boston this

"Steve" King manages the Shakespeare repertoire tour of the tri-star
alliance, composed of R. D. McLean,
Odette Tyler and Charles B. Hanford.

week.

panied by. remittance.

Foreign

of

from

Ching Ling Foo opens

Alonzo Klaw, a landscape painter,
and son of Marc Klaw, was married
Nov. 12 to Alma Ash, at the home of
the bride's parents in New York.

O'CONNOB

J.

director

Sisters returned

Harrison,

Philip

VARIETY PUBLISHING CO.
Times

The Hopkins
Kurope Tuesday.

Josephine Brown, formerly leading
lady for William Gillette, has commenced an action for divorce against
her husband, Robert Liedwell.

Wentworth, Vesta and Teddy
two houses, Alhambra

through Morris

&

Feil.

are also playing

New

and Bronx,

The Marceline-VanCleve

York.

Willie Dunlay, with "A Night on a
Roof Garden," closes with that act Nov.
30, and will present a new act with
Louis
by
written
Merrill,
Bessie
Weslyn.

act has

been

dissolved owing to inability to secure
a price for their turn from the U. B. O.

Marceline will rest until something desirable presents itself,

and the former

Denton and Pete act has
been booked for the S.-C. time, be-

Van

Cleve,

ginning in January.

W.

E. Whittle's act
as

billed

be

"Teddy,

will

the

hereafter
Ventrilo-

quist."

Harry Harvelle and wife (Margaret
Dcwcy) have a nine-pound boy.
going to become a Philadelphia agent, oh his own.
Paul Hall

is

Wayburn's "Pony Ballet" opens on
the

Pantage's Circuit at Cincinnati Nov.

24.

Hardie Langdon has arrived on
Broadway, after seven years on the
western circuits.

Genaro and Bailey were obliged to
leave the 5th Ave. Wednesday.
Ray
Bailey was threatened with pneumonia.

"A Close Shave"

with Minerva Courtney and Co. is a western sketch brought
east by Irwin & Paige, a new producing firm.

Raymond's partner

B.

which Harrington Reynolds is featured
and returned to New York this week
Lillian Ryan, wife of Mir. Bimberg
(Bimberg, Marion and Day) gave birth
to a baby girl at her home in Brooklyn last week.

Dec.

9.

singing comAmerican appearance at Poli's, Worcester, Monday.
He is under the direction of Alf.

Jock

Mills,

edian, will

the

Keith's,

at

Wednesday.

William Adler, formerly connected
the Orange Costuming Co., is

with

in the

business for himself, having

39th street.

gaged to play the ingenue role with
Blanche Ring in "The Wall Street

Cal Dix, operated upon Sept. 9 (and
confined to his apartments, 346 W.
30th street) may have to undergo another operation before recovery is as-

The Honolulu Amusement

Co. closed

Empire Nov. 9 and opened the
jou again the same day.

Bi-

52d consecutive week

by

Madame Nazimova,

on the stock

has been placed'

catalogs.

Herbert

Farjeon, for two seasons
stage director of the Grand Opera
House, Los Angeles, is again registered
with New York's actor colony.

Agency

is

organizing

an-

other company of "Ready Money," to
play
eastern
territory,
opening at
(

liristmas time.

in

rticker

lot.

the house.

Jack Ark, the diabolo expert, opens
Cincinnati Nov. 24 for the SullivanConsidine circuit.
The Cleirs, acrobatic, also from the other side, start

same tour

a

week

or

so

may

terminate her tour
in "Little Miss
Fix It" at Syracuse
A new producThanksgiving week.
tion will be prepared for her by Werba

&

Luescher around the holidays.

eventuate?"
"You will have to come
easier with your conversation." replied

Aileen
for

San

New York Tuesday
Francisco, where on NW. 25
May

melodramatic stock at
new National theatre. This is the
company backed by Jack
Wilson, the
she
the

joins

the

(

.

Pacific ("oast multi-millionaire.

Annie Russell, who
and

Marion

Still-

at the New York
City Hall Nov. 8 by Alderman Smith.
Jack Von Tilzer acted as second and

attended to

all details.

(Broadway

Theatre.

B. Leavitt did not sail for Europe
He postponed his trip
Saturday.
on cable advice to await important letters.
The Phonopera scheme will not
be presented here until after New
Year's, when four companies will be
sent over, the first to contain sixty
i

i)

About a dozen show girls, who have
been playing with Harry Askin's
"Louisiana Lou" company, hit Broadway Monday looking for new jobs.
The Lou show, after playing Philadelphia last week, started on a cruise of
one-nighters, and the girls decided to
quit.

Mabel Russell (Mrs. Eddie Leonard)
of a young woman
working in vaudeville that she is her

refutes the claim

Miss Russell is the only daughWilliam J. Russell. Kddic Leonard is now working throughout the entire act (Eddie Leonard and
Mabel Russell) in whiteface and does
not expect to use the burnt cork again
ter of the late

left

the seat locater.

Lorraine

C. Teller's

Brooklyn) secretary.

this season.

later.

One of the colored ushers at Hammerstein's was asked by a patron Monday evening: "When does this trouble

man were married

Leo

sister.

dissolved.

in

Oscar

Harry H. Frazee

had nubut Miss

latter has

in

down

York, to have the Vaudeville Col-

lection

the

Florence Mills has been engaged by
Daniel L. Martin for the title role of
"Alma" in his western company.

The

celebrating her
in the office of

merous office custodians,
Lawrence has proved the best

Alice Lloyd

"The Marionettes," formerly played

is

New

decision has been handed

Harris for five

people.

Carolyn Lawrence

of the

West

motion made on behalf of Jack
Levy before the Attorney-General of

No
the

its

105

at

Harvey Day, a former Henry W.
Savage agent, was in New York this
week booking his new theatre at Danville, 111.
Day has a son of Hon. Joseph (i. Cannon associated with him

Jl*\

when it
Young
seasons was Manager

M.

en-

still

Harris (no kin to any of

last

Maude Adams companies, has been

Philadelphia,

Illness alleged.

Scotch

his first

opened an establishment

and Russon withdrew from

bill

a

make

Wilton.

now

j

S.

opens the

the

Girl."

Milton

the other theatrical Harrises) will be
assistant manager of the new Adolf
Philipp's 57th Street Theatre
last of this month.

25.

Lillian Spencer, formerly with

sured.

Wynn

in vaudeville, is

rehearsing a new "single" and will
open under Joe Harris' management,

Jay Packard.
Elida Morris sails Nov. 23 for England to open at the London Alhambra

has been Lizzie

now

Nov.

Eddie Redding and Maud Truax
have closed with "The Angelus," in

who

Lillian McNeill,

is

to

remain

at

the 39th Street Theatre for eight more
weeks, will revive "Much Ado About

The Very Rev. Monsignor Edward J.
McGoluick of St. Cecelia Church,
Brooklyn, gave a dinner for fifteen persons at the Hotel Knickerbocker Tuesday night in compliment to I. Klurgelman for the many favors rendered the
church. Among the speechmakers were

Thomas

A.

Clark,

theatre

builder;

lrf"V'on<|uer"

Nothing" week after next. "She Stoops
will
continue
another

McGoluick. ex Surrogate of
Kings County: Edward Dougherty :md
Joseph F!. Reydel. the monsii-.iior's sec-

week.

retary.

Michael

VARIETY
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WOMEN AHEAD.

CHRISTMAS ATTRACTIONS
LEAN TOWARD FAIRY TALES

Before the book had been placed on
stands, Arthur Hopkins secured

the

vance work, or appear to be inclined
Following Nellie Re-

work ahead

After a short stay out of town, the
its New York plunge at the

the stage rights all over the world to

"A Poor

It is by
Rich Girl."
Richard Walton Tul-

Little

Eleanor Gates.
her husband, will stage the piece
which will appear in Chicago around
Christmas time for a run.
Mr. Hopkins will feature Mabel Tal
iafero, who has canceled all of her

comedy with muNed Wayburn staged it.

show takes
Lyric.

ly,

vaudeville

engagements

to start rehear-

Around the star will be nineteen
sals.
characters, none of the men under six
feet in height.

story is fantastic in conception.
gives full scope for unusual novelty
in characterization and production. An
elaborate scenic investiture for three

LORRAINE OUT OF "FOLLIES."
The annual retirement of Lillian
Lorraine
from Ziegfeld's "Follies"
has occurred. It happened last week.
No one knows the reason.
Elizabeth Brice, taken on as an addition to the performance, was at onc«
given the Lorraine role.
With

The

It

scenes will be made.
acts and
Several legimitate producing managers informed of the book and its possibilities, were in negotiation for the

deville,

McCullough has been engaged
by Hopkins as general press represenR. C.

for

tative

his

enterprises.

legitimate

"Bob" has not been connected with
newspaper or theatrical press work for
several years, having of late been devoting himself to magazine writing under the name of "Campbell MacCul-

lough."

Among

other Christmas productions
that may be given for the holidays of
the fairy tale brand are "The Good Little Devil," by Mme. Rostand and her
son, which David Belasco will present
at the Belasco; a play for children Geo.

planning for the Century The"Snow White," now
playing matinees at the Little Theatre.
Then there is "Little Women," an ex-

Tyler

cellent attraction for the
is

young

having a big run

at

any

Play-

at the

house.
revival for the Yuletide

will

Maude Adams

"Peter Pan" with
Empire.

if

herself,

M

offer to

will

It

It
was
rumored
on
Broadway
Wednesday, Lillian Lorraine, who left
the Ziegfeld "Follies" recently, might
go with the Fox show for the Boston
engagement *n the role Miss Stephens
replaced her. She was offered the part
during the Boston engagement of three

be

at the

of

Morhy's place in
"The Quaker Girl"

the
is

in

stai

the

hands of an understudy. Mr. Morlcy
collapsed during the performance here
due to an attack of ptomaine poison
ing.
Murray Stevens, his understudy
stepped int<> tlir n»le during the second
act

CHORUS GIRLS
A

nice

Shubert

young
theatre,

Paris" show, by

Chicago, Nov. 13.
Players will come to the
Fine Arts Theatre for a run beginning
Sothern and Marlowe will
Dec. 30.
open at the Garrick Jan. 6.

The

riot

in

was
the

raised

some of the

to

Chicago, Nov.
theatrical couples seek

Herbert Hancock

the courts here.

in

Wilson Co., is defendant in
a suit brought by Anna Hancock.
Charlotte Duncan was granted a de
cree from Harry Newman by Justice
Heard in the Circuit Court.
Edward J. Adler was attorney foi
Mrs. Newman and will represent Hanof the Al.

cock

The production
A. H Woods and

billing matter.
is

a joint venture of

the Shubcrtv Henrv
Blossom ;md Alfred Robyn are respon-

MARRIED

roll.

was

at-

XMAS AT THE VAUDEVILLE.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Nov. 13.
"Shockheaded Peter" will be produced for the Christmas matinee shows
at the Vaudeville Theatre, with

Trev-

known

well

Gaston Mayer has secured the Eng"The Yellow Jacket."
An immediate production in the Brit-

ish

metropolis

is

contemplated.

bride

show.

receipts

Los Angeles

Shubert
to

Crawford,

negotiated for Edna Archer
who declined the figure of-

fered.

SOUSA LAYING OFF.
season Dec.

9,

bandmaster

will

after

will close their

which the great

take

well-needed

a

rest.

The Band

will

be inactive until the

tour begins.

fall

Miss White and

WARD &

demanded

was called
adjust

men-

as

arranged to go abroad early in the
ipring, A. H. Woods is casting about
for her successor during the spring and

Sousa and his Band

the

over

from

the

rehearsal,

EARLY-DUNN MARRIAGE.

told

good during

in

expect to resume their stage work at
Worcester. Mass.. Nov. 18 in a revival of "A Run on the Bank."
The show will shoot over the St nir
\ Havlin circuit.

differences.

Boston,
Bessie Dunn, a Bostonian,
ber of the "Chorus Lady"

Nov. 13.
and memcompany,

was married to James E. Early, of
Brooklyn at present the manager of "The
"-ute," Nov. 1.
Th<*

entire

engagement. Three shows have been
bought out by the Shuberts so. that
the production could stay here.

VOKES* REVIVAL.

Ward and Vokes, now

was refused admittance.
J

positions

the

in

LEADING LADY WANTED.

shortly.

the regulanotice of two weeks.
When she
entered the theatre the next night to
i'et
her belongings, slur claims that

New York

opera.

As Jane Cowl, leading woman in
"Within the Law" at the Eltinge, hai

tion

.1

in

tioned.

Woods
13.

next night they held the curtain until
they got what was due them.
Four
the

apearing there

summer.
TOCK.**
Chicago, Nov.

Helen White, one of the
two and one-half weeks salary and her fare to New York.
The

left

now

is

is reported that box office statements from one-nighters on the business done by "Officer 666," "Bought and
Paid
For" and "Bunty Pulls the
Strings" place the shows in the gross

BAUM*S "TICK

by

her co-workers

coast musical circles, to

in

Adolph Friede, orchestra leader of the
Friedrich Wilhelm theatre, Berlin. The

elyan and Gwenn.

for

^ iris

GERMANY.

LEADING ON THE ROAD.

called "Tick Tock," to be produced in

pay

IN

San Francisco, Nov. 13.
A cablegram has been received in
Oakland, from Berlin, anouncing the
marriage in Germany of Helen Stiles

It

the girls refused to sign the

traordinarily

NO MANAGEMENT NAMED.

the Butt-DeFrece direction, opens Nov.
and will compare with the best in
the country. It has an arena for water

25,

in his wife's suit

i

When

London, Nov. 13.
The Newcastle Hippodrome, under

13.

freedom

L. Frank Baum, the author of "The
Wizard of Oz," has written a new piece

office of the theatre

HIP.

DIVORCE.

ladies of the

mentioned on the

as soon a>

NEW NEWCASTLE

shows.

TWO SUE FOR

the

at

"Broadway

"All for the Ladies," with Sam
Bernard, takes to the road Nov. 16 at Albany,
there
will
be
no management

company

William Sampson, Orlando Daly, Richard Jennings, Crystal Heme, Minnette
Barrett and Clifford Bruce are in the
Pauline Lord, who was rehearscast.
ing, retired because the management
refused to furnish her gowns.

Irish

lish rights to

13.

The girls tried to see him and were
that he had gone back.
They
trailed him until they located him at
ae Copley-Plaza Hotel at midnight.
The ^irls have placed their case in the
hands of a lawyer and are going to
camp hcjc until their case is settled.
Business with the show has been ex-

will rejoin the

more or less interested in politics for
number of years.
His new play, "The Mere Man,"
which young Mr. Harris is doing, is
a satire on the suffragette question.
a

(Special Cable to Vabiety.)

chorus when they discovered salaries
had been cut half. When the envelopes
had been passed out last Wednesday
and the shortage discovered, four of

-mk-

his condition permits.

widow

the

throughout the recent campaign, is to
be rewarded by being appointed MinSuch a post has long
ister to France.
been the ambition of the playwright.
He is a brilliant French scholar and

IRISH PLAYERS AGAIN.

RIOT.

Boston, Nov.

Mr

Morlcy was rcmo\cd t<> the
\dolphns Hotel, where lie is under the
care of Dr. Stone and a trained nurse

is

Comstock.
For the Gaby Deslys show "Vera
Violetta," A. Toxin Worn has been
selected to spread the word along the
line in front of the organization, which
opens tonight at Trenton.
of Alexander

"YELLOW JACKET** ABROAD.

girls,

Dallas, Nuv. Lv

Victor

it

Augustus Thomas, who "stumped"
for Wilson and the Democratic ticket

weeks.

tached

MORLKY OUT OF SHOW.

the

contemplated,

Mrs. Comstock

ahead."

Two

th* vaudeville manager*.
be submitted at a tii?l engagement out of town within a fr.w weeks.
w

lead

to

by the theatre managers to "go

said,

13.

Lcona Stephens has retired fron: the
cast of "Over The River," the Eddie
Foy vehicle playing this week at the
C lu stnut Street Opera House.
She is
now rehearsing a new act which she

The box

He

is

is

time. It

part

of other females are

is

Philadelphia, Nov.

atre Roof, and

A

and

Comstock

Myrtle

Mrs.

Social

engaged

have

Lewis Waller-Madge Titheridge tour
in "A Butterfly on the Wheel." A couple

not averse to vauthe managers are willing.

five

production rights.

gowns

several

Miss Lorraine

"The

of

Whirl," the Shubert's

sible for the piece, a
sic.

for ad-

in that direction.

vell's

"A Poor Little Rich Qirl " and " The Good Little Devil "
to Show Around the]Holidays. Qeo. Tyler Planning
Show for Century Roof. Maude Adams Will
Play " Peter Pan " Once More.

OUS THOMAS' REWARD.

The Shuberts favor women

vim

VALRSKA
.,f
<

(.')'

Brim

'limit

Jfnvr|

Co

now

ceremony was performed

r>.

'a!!>
touring

Orpheurr.

:

>i

"<

ii

d

St.

Louis,

in

at the

Buffalo.

was manager when his bride
company, last season.

tie

VARIETY
Savage happened to drop

ALBEE'S PALACE JOBBERY
lobe Theatre Receipts Enormous. How Dillingham LetTwo
Fortunes Slip Through His Fingers. Chauncey Olcott's
$10,000 Week at McVicker's. "Hindle Wakes" Fine

Edna Wallace Hopper Still Studying in Paris. Whitford KaneComingOverin
"The Drone." Sadie Martinot's " Kike"
Apartment House Play.

for Editors.

By LEANDRR RICHARDSON
was a nice

It

thing that E.

little

F.

up for the disposal of
the Hammerstein Theatre of Varieties
and the Palace Theatre at the same time.
It was nice, but it didn't quite work out.
Mr. Allee took it into that innocent
little head of his that inasmuch as Oscar
Hammerstein and his son, William, had
fallen out, there ought to be something
in

for the Keith interests, so he entered

it

Martin Beck to
over from that gentleman the new

into

take

negotiations

with

theatre

the

Palace

at

corner of Forty-

and Broadway, with the
idea that he would place William Hammerstein in charge, on a salary and percentage basis, and play vaudeville under
the Hammerstein name.
It did not occur to the adroit Mr. Albee that there was any danger in this
seventh

street

scheme,

little

in

spite

of the

tint

fact

Oscar Hammerstein owns the United
Booking Office franchise for Forty-sec-

ond Street

district.

He was

quite will-

ing to take chances on any possible outcome from this state of affairs although
it
would strike almost anybody that an
invitation to Oscar Hammerstein to open
up litigation was equivalent to having a
job of some proportion on his or her

—

'•*

hands.

The only thing which seems

to

have

confronted Mr. Albee in his pot-hunting
expedition was the simple matter of holding out inducements to William Ham-

war
would jump at

merstein, who, he thought, being at

with his father, naturally
the

man

chance of handing the old gentlea wallop in the direct vicinity of

Thus, the proposition was
up to William, who, for some
unexplained reason, rejected it.

the short ribs.

passed
totally

The

generally

accepted theory

is

that

were some things William would
not do in the interest of getting money,
one of them being to "trim" his father
in an unfair way, even though engaged

there

At

any

William Hammerstein
turned down the Albee proposition, and
turned it down flat, without any explanrate,

ation.

So

it

may be

whatever use
tre

is

taken for granted that

made

of the Palace thea-

will not

be a vaudeville house conducted under the name of Hammerstein
to the detriment of one of the oldest
allies of the United Booking Offices.
Dillingham's Big Receipts.
it

The

receipts of

per," at the

"The Lady of the

Slip-

Globe theatre, are almost un-

believable,

house.

considering the size of the
Last week I told the readers of

Variety how it had been necessary
open two box offices at the Globe

to
in

order to take care of the rush for seats,
but

I

offices

were tak-

in.

A
I

couple of afternoons ago, however,
called upon Mr. Dillingham and asked

him what was going

"We

on.

played

to within a fraction of
week," said he, "and will
continue along the same lines for some
time to come, unless something totally
unexpected should happen. We have got

$21,000

play

last

enormous

our
expenses are very heavy. Three persons
in the show get salaries, between them,
amounting to $4,000 a week."
"How is this split up?" I asked in my
simple, childish way.
"That would be telling," responded Mr.
Dillingham with urbane stoniness.
"I
never have written down on paper what
any of my three stars receives for his
or her services. I don't wish any one
of them to be wondering kow much
either of the others take down. It might
disturb the artistic temperament.
"I shall not have any other attraction
than the Montgomery and Stone-Elsie
to

to

show

receipts,

for

had arranged
to have one play for Montgomery and
Stone, another for Miss Janis, and a
third for Joe Cawthorne, which would
have given me three separate organizations to put together and look after.
Then it occurred to me that this was
election year, and that I might bunch
the stars, accomplishing one really big
thing, and at the same time getting matters concentrated.
As you know, Mr.
Cawthorne dropped out, but the rest of
the combination is here and doing remarkably well.
"While I am talking about what has
happened for my benefit, let me pause
long enough to tell of some of the things
that get past a manager in spite of himself. Lee Shubert sent me a manuscript
of 'Bought and Paid For,' recommendJanis

ing

it

this season.

strongly.

I

took

I

it

home with me

and thought

battle with him.

in

same time what the box
ing

had no means of

telling

at

the

it over.
I had never done
anything but musical pieces at the Globe,

and reflected that the public expected
music in my house, so I wrote a letter
to Mr. Broadhurst along these lines and
returned the manuscript without even
taking it out of the wrapper in which it
arrived.
I
thank goodness now that I
didn't write him one of those letters that
sometimes are written by managers telling authors

why

A

slipped

fortune

their plays can't succeed.

of course, 'but that

game of

through
is.

way

his

UNEX PECTED LY BLOCKED

Albee had fixed

11

all

my

fingers,

a part of the

life.

"At another time, George Edwardes
was in Vienna and had written me a
letter, telling me about the The Merry
Widow," which he said I ought to have
for America.
While the letter was lying upon Mr. Edwardes' desk, Henry W.

Carlsbad,

to

Vienna on
some other

into

or

be

to

repeating

when

year,

place where they fix up livers which hurt

loose cash

Savage just stopped there for
no reason at all, and he asked the hall
porter at the hotel what show he could

the

people.

see

that

The

night.

porter

hall

anything to

wasn't

there

said

excepting

see

Savage couldn't see
would be impossible to
get in.
Savage is some manager, you
know, and he just had to see this particular entertainment.
He went to the
theatre
and occupied standing room.
Afterward he found that Edwardes ownone

and

piece,

because

that

that

it

ed the English-speaking rights, for which
he had paid $2,500. Savage looked Edwardes up, and when the English manager told him he would have to pay $5,000 for the American rights alone, he
just wrote his check for the amount, and
another fortune intended for Dillingham

week witnessed receipts
The second week's
takings amounted to $12,476, and the income for the third week, ending tomorrow evening, surely will exceed" $12,Olcott's

000.

This is travelling some, even for our
leading Irish star, and it has helped to
place McVicker's in the enviable posiicn of being one of the most profitable
pieces

of

Monday

next

season

night

was a simple matter

1:

when

oiher parts, but

fill

came

it

Toronto

in

to

all

the

to findinj;

and good looking actor to
play the principal male role, that of a
young artist, the proceedings stopped
a

youthful

short.

There

any

wasn't

found, high or low.

person to be

such
It

Compton Mackenzie,

so happened that

author of the

the

book, and also of the play, had acted for
a number of years in England, his father
before him having been what, on the

other side of the water, they

jeune

call a

premier, of international celebrity.

"We

a leading man," said Mr. Mackenzie decisively.
"I will assume the role myself."

So, in addition to having written the

and made a play out of it and
young Mr.
Mackenzie is going to impersonate the
chief male character.
There are some sixty individuals in
Miss George's company this year, including a full-fledged corps de balle imported from the Alhambra Music Hall in
London, where the scene of "Carnival"
is
laid.
The whole organization is to
leave for Toronto to-morrow.
Don't Like "666."
novel

directed the rehearsals besides,

666,"

strangely

not seem to have

made

which appeared to be
traordinary
private

success

letter

the hit in

this

a

does

London

by

justified

in

from

enough,
its

country.

friend

on

ex-

A
the

ground informs me that the farce did not
go over very well in the British capital.
The audiences do not care for either
Wallace Eddinger or Mr. Milturn, and
they do not like the American women mi
the cast at
the

all.

leading

Sam

light

Sothern,

comedy

who

role,

plays

is

de-

communication as not beit,
and as resembling a
patient out on hospital leave.

scribed in this

ing

a

bit

very sick

"The

like

notices," says

my

informant, "are

scant,

excepting that of the Daily Tele-

graph,

which roasts the play pretty seI
do not expect it will have a

verely.

might be described as eighttenths failure and two-tenths success."
Big Chicago Business.
McVicker's theatre, Chicago, appears
long run.

It

the

in

still is having a hard time of
with the child labor law. Jane Addams,
who is a wonderful- woman in many re-

spects—and

.sincere
if
sometimes misher philanthropies— is strangebigoted in the matter of stage chil-

ly

in

She has fought hard and steadily
prevent the young people from earning a living on the stage, and my
infordren.

to

mation

from

her

that

Chicago

recent

to

is

activities

the

in

effect

this

field

have been redoubled.
When "The Blue Bird" went to Chicago a short time ago, it was necessary,
under the enforcement of the legislation fostered by Miss Addams
and her
friends, to

all

the cast

their parts played by

remove
and have

the children

some of whom have

dwarfs,

from

to

shave

twice a day to prevent the
over-growth
of whiskers from betraying
their

years.

This,

of course, makes a situation
that
utterly ridiculous and against
all sense

is

of what

won't stop the play for want }f

"Officer

property

Chicago

guided

to theatrical managers.
very strongly in the case
of "Carnival," the new piece with which
Grace George is to begin her starring

theatrical

country.

Scarcity of Actors.
The difficulty of securing young leading men of good quality is getting to be

menace

first

exceeding $10,000.

it

It is illustrated

its
experience of last
gathered in most of the

expended upon theatricals by
good people of that large and seething city. Chauncey Olcott is just finishing an engagement at McVicker's that
\«ould do good to the heart of almost
any manager, no matter what his expectations might be.

went astray."

a material

it

is right and just—but
there
"Bunty" Quits London.

it

is

"Bunty Pulls the Strings" is in its final
week at the Haymarket theatre, London,
where it has been running for a year
and
a half.
It is to be succeeded by
"The
Younger Generation," written by Stanley Houghton, the author
of "Hindle
Wakes," which has made more of
a stir
and caused more discussion than
any
English play in recent years.

"Hindle Wakes" comes to this
counpretty soon under the direction
of
William A. Brady, who purchased
the

try

American rights when he was in London
last summer, and will bring
the play over
with

the

The
piece

English company.

principal
is

woman
who

character in this

a mil! girl

won't marry the
her while both were
on a spree, taking the ground
that he is
above her station in life, that all
his

man who seduced

people

would look down upon her, and
would be a rough future for
her and for him if they were
to be jointhat

there

ed in wedlock.

This propositon,
<

as

might have been

xpected, was altogether too immoral
for

fireat

Britain, and all hands have been
"writing to the editor" about it, with
the

result that the newspapers
have had to
give up pages of space to the
argument.
Some of the more extreme of the contri-

butors to the public press upon this
momentous topic have taken the ground
not alone that the character in the
play is
sinful,

hut that no actress

<vm woman
art
I

who is a de
possibly could consent to en-

the role.

have seen something

(Continued

uii

like

l'age

two hush
25.)

VARIETY

\>

SEVERAL NEW SHOWS START:
VARIO USLY R EPORTED ON

CHANGE
By

Friend" Does Fairly; "Taking Things Easy"
Doesn't Look Any Too Good.
"Our Wives," Jos. M.
Henry Kolkcr as

with

player,

play,

principal

Wallack's for
may then move

remain

to

is

Gaitcs'

the

at

two weeks longer. It
to an uptown theatre.
Madame Simone and her players
were announced to open at Wallack's
next Monday, hut the Lieblers have
decided to defer her New York reappearance until later. The Simone com-

pany opened

Toronto

in

this

week.

played by H. B. Warner. The play is
by Julian Street.
Warner had a play called "Buxl" offered to him and rejected it because
the leading character doesn't appear in

change

a

"My

by Oscar Straus, composer of "The
Chocolate Soldier," opened at the
Studebaker Monday night to a very
good house and was well received.
The hook is lame, but the music is
of

full

and

life

possible

that

brilliance.

It

just

is

show may make

the

a

very good one-night stand attraction.
The people in the bill are not known
to any great extent.
(Miss) Fern
Rogers and Gertrude Hutcheson are
among the principals. The dances are

new and

sprightly and the

show

well

is

put on.

Fred
for

Whitney

C.

sponsor

stands

it.

The

local reviewers

were not enthus-

The house had been dark

iastic

for

weeks.

is

will

dition

it

failed to

shape itself into
its present con-

In

The

basic

idea of the piece

new

is

and slapstick comedy asserts itself
prominently in the second and third
acts.
This by-play is quite funny at
first but goes beyond the time limit.
The first act takes place in a metropolitan restaurant where some bright,
snappy dialog is offered. This act is
really entertaining.

Savage brings "What Ails You?" into
the

Monday night. In the
are William Courtlcigh. Des-

Criterion

company

mond

Kelly, Edouard Durand. Bobby
Harry, Alan Brooks, Marguerite Skirvin and Roxanne Lansing.

"Taking Things Easy" at the
nois doesn't look any too strong.
reviewed
Variktv.

elsewhere

in

this

13.
Illi-

It

issue

is

of

report has it that Warner
may be casted by the Lieblers for the
lead in a Scotch fairy play a fanciful offering, written by a Mrs. Fergus.
The leading woman will be Mrs. Leslie
Faber, at present with "Bella
Donna"
later

—

company. She
Arthur Jones.

is

a daughter of

"The

ELTINGE WON'T POSE.
San Francisco, Nov. 13.
A published daily newspaper report
here a few days ago to the effect that
Julian Eltinge, star of the "Fascinating
Widow" show at the Columbia, had
turned down a big offer to pose in a
series of fancy dances before the cam
era of the Essanay Film Co. of thh

was confirmed later by Mr. El
Variety representative.

tinge to a

Woods

H.

precludes the possibility o

appearance in anything but the
regular performances in theatres of
the
first class.

IN BOSTON.
Boston, Nov. 13.
William Faversham, in "Julius Caesar."

will

open

at

the

Majestic Dec.

first

time Dec.

16,

bringing

New York

The new
It

it

at

a

is

piece calls for a cast of nine.

entitled

is the author.
those in negotiation with the
firm for assignments to the cast are

Among

Edmund Breese and J. E. Dodson. Dorothy Rossmore has been engaged for
one of the two female roles. Hers will
be the character part.

Atlantic City, Nov. 13.
Nov. 27 and running for three days
Klaw & Erlanger will present at the
Apollo a new production entitled
"Eva," described as a "music drama."
The cast has been completed for the
show, which is in three acts and which
was adapted from the German of Willner and Bodansky by Glen Macdonough, with music by Franz Lehar.
Eva will be played by Sallie Fisher.
Others in the company are Walter Percival, Tom Waters, T. J. McGrane, John Daly Murphy, Wallace
McCutcheon,
Harriet
Jr.,
Worthington, Marie Vernon, John Gibson, Florence F"illmore, Edna Broderick, Alden
Macclaskie,
William T. Ford and
Frances Melvon.
tory

Reno, Nev., Nov. 13.
Marie Mitchell, known professionally
as Mary Land, leading woman with
Wagenhals & Kemper's "Seven Days,"
has been granted a divorce from Howard M. Mitchell, leading man with the
Luhin picture company.

On the witness stand Tuesday Miss
Land accused her husband of threatening to throw vitriol in her face.

Los Angeles. Cal., Nov. 13.
Goodwin is rapidly convalescing and will be able to appear at
the opening of the new Morosco theXat

laid

in

a glass fac-

Belgium, in the mansion of the
factory owner, and in an apartment in
Paris.
Dec. 2 the show will open in
in

Philadelphia.

PLAYING UNDER DIFFICULTIES.
Boston, Nov.

MARIE MITCHELL DIVORCED.

C.

WESTERN "FRECKLES."

ritory.

character

for the

into

°,

with an all-star cast.

have

male

DRAMATIC PIECE.

has been accepted byWerba
Luescher, who will present the play

vThc scenes are

FAVERHHAM

Permission has been given
Daniel
Martin by A G. Delamater to send a
"Freckles" company into western ter-

principal

L.'S

"EVA'S" FIRST SHOWING.

Indispensable
Man," which
Liebler & Co. have been casting so
many leading men for, will probably
its

&

A drama

Henry

atre.

PLAY FOR WARNER.

dis-

D. Carter

rug.

A

NAT GOODWIN ALL RIGHT.
Chicago. Nov

were being

ish

make much headway

despite an excellent cast and adequate
scenic equipment.

details

cussed, with every likelihood of a consummation of the deal.

"The Master Mind,"
though subject to change of title. D.

his

it

theatre.

Wednesday

a sort of a fe-

any

writing before

New York

male 'Arscne Lupin," the story revolving around the theft of a valuable Turk-

Mr. Eltinge explained the chief and
a sufficient reason for his refusal
was
the fact that his agreement with
A.

the success desired.

It is being erected by a prominent
manager, who has received an alluring
offer of purchase from an equally well
known playwright who already holds a
financial interest in at least one other

W.

George

the

out,

Arliss,

in

"Disraeli"

Plymouth, has appeared with

13.

at

his

the

arm
was

a sling for the past week.
It
thought for a time that it would be
necessary to amputate the member.
A little over two weeks ago Arliss
was cranking his automobile and crushed his finger. Blood poisoning set in.
Expert surgeons were called to give
medical aid. He suffered excruciating
Doctors were in constant atpain.
tendance. Following a number of performances, Arliss collapsed on the
stage after making an exit. He is much
improved now.
in

stage

New

Year's.

manager

of

ex-

it.

ing

"My Sumurun

the

time.

Girl" in French at
Immediately
following it,
Mr. Ellis waved to Mr. Jolson, the audience looked in that direction, and it
seemed as though the Winter Garden
had just heard Wilson had been elected.
When the noise subsided, Mr.
Jolson stood up, sang the song, and to
appease the populace climbed upon the
stage, where he sang "The Robert E.
Lee."
It looked like Jolson then for

1916.

Mr. Farkoa at Jolson's request sang
"The Blue Danube," the comedian turning it into a comedy number by interjecting remarks during the rendition.
Mr. Ellis started the "act" into a full
evening performance by marshalling
Gaby Delsys upon the stage, from a
box, after the Jolson tumult finished.
It
started all over again with the
French girl, Jolson again assisting for
a comedy twist.
Mr. Jolson jumped
into New York from Cleveland, and
left again Sunday midnight to open
with "The Social Whirl" at Pittsburgh.

Gaby reached New York on the
Coronia Sunday morning. She brought
in sixteen
trunks.
The customs inspectors told her orders had been received to send the baggage to the Appraisers'

stores.

Of the

trunks,

six

contained her stage wardrobe.
The
whole is valued by Gaby at about $300,000, including her jewelry.
The stage
gowns are worth about $20,000.

Harry Pilcer came back with the
French star.
Mr. Pilcer denied his
hair had ever been allowed to grow to
but a story was about
that his family had
forced a hair cut on him before the bar
her shops closed at one. He appeared
shoulders,

his

Sunday evening

the

at

Garden

in

the evening, leading

former "Gaby Glide" number.
The Gaby Deslys show, "Vera Violetta" opens at Trenton
to-morrow
night, playing Washington and Baltitimore next week, then going to Philadelphia.
Mr. Ellis has recasted the
piece for the road tour. The principals
are Barney Bernard, Paul Nicholson.
Miss Norton, Arthur Stamford, Clarence Harvey, Ernest Hare, Clara Palmer, Dorothy Parker, Berlin Madcaps,
Mile. Deslys, Messrs. Ellis and Pilhis

A

"Vera

en Forty-Five."
Lew Fields will

ar-

In directing the further and unrehearsed numbers of Miss Collins and
Mr. Farkoa (Mr. Ellis playing two piano
solos and acting as accompanist), the
pianist discovered Al. Jolson in an
orchestra seat. Mr. Farkoa was sing-

Ned Wayburn has a show of his own,
by Ned Wayburn, excepting the lyrics, written by E. Ray Goetz.
The
a spectacular,

bill

ten o'clock

treme pleasure of the audience, who
were loath to let either of the trio escape. To continue the impromptu turn,
Mr. Ellis had to constitute himself

cer.

is

the

of

Around

Melville Ellis, Jose Collins and Maurice

added.

all

a big night

Farkoa occupied the stage, to the

WAYBURN'S OWN SHOW.

piece

feature

star

rived by accident.

Christmas week,
i.ouse not yet decided upon.

"What
Hughes "calisthenic
farce,"
which
Henry W. Savage produced here at
Ford's Monday for the first time on
stage, will require considerable re-

course of con-

in

struction.

which Miss Crews will play a part totally different
from anything she has

city,

Baltimore, Nov. 13.
Ails You?" the new Rupert

now

&

It

The Winter Garden had

Sunday before a capacity house. While
an excellent program had been laid

ownership of a new

the

in

playhouse

the second act at all.
Henry Miller has been anxious to
secure Warner as chief support for
Laura Hope Crews, in a new piece, in

heretofore essayed.

Chicago, Nov. 13.
Little Friend," a new operetta

Variety reaches the

stands this week there will probably be

$2

Mme. Simone Not Coming Into New York Right Away:
"What Ails You?" Has Slapstick Comedy: "My Little

WINTER GARDEN'S BIG NIGHT.

IN OWNERSHIP.

time

the

couple of vaudeville acts will be

The show

will

Violetta"

play

in

running

two parts
about

an

hour.

and called "Elev-

produce

it,

about

Clark Brown returned to his desk
United Booking Offices Monday

in the

after visiting his folks in Minnesota.

VARIETY
The production of "The Whip" al
the Manhattan Opera House has been

CLOSES EXPENSIVE TOUR
"The Dove of Peace," Another High Priced Bloomer. "Five
Frankforters" Come In. Road "Million" Show, Eastern "Typhoon" Company, Western "Blue Mouse"
and Southern "Common Law" End
Respective Tours.
Chicago, Nov.

Twist" closed
night.

13.

it

Lieblers' production of "Oliver

was

It

duction

in

Indianapolis Saturday

very expensive pro-

a

carry,

to

and

is

reported

to

a large sum of money since
the road. The salary list

have lost
taking to
could not have been less than $8,000 a
week.

Constance

the

Collier,

"Nancy"

of

about to return to EngWilton Lackaye has
land, it is said.
rejoined "Fine Feathers" at the Cort,
the piece,

is

this city.

Marie Doro has arranged to go into
vaudeville, appearing in the Jo.;. Medill
Patterson

playlet,

"By Products."

"The Dove of Peace" closes its New
York engagement at the Broadway
Saturday night. Up to Wednesday no
road tour had been booked, and it is
opera will be closed for good.
Although he is said to have invested
none of his own money in the venture,
Walter Damrosch is keenly disap*
When the
pointed over the failure.
likely the

show opened

Broadway

at 'the

a

sum

aggregate $85,000 had been invested in the attraction, reported to
have been backed by Andrew Carnegie,
said to

Henry M. Flagler and other

western
!

postponed
urday).

until

was

It

to-morrow night (Satto have opened last

evening.
The production

a prodigious one

About 150 hands will be on
the stage, nearly as many as are enHippodrome.
Refitting and cutting down the im-

gaged

at the

ported scenery for the piece is said to
have delayed the premiere. The properties cost around $7,500 to bring into
this country by freight, and the insurance to cover the bond for $25,000

The production

of "The Five Frankon the road by the Shuberts, has been called in. It is said the
company may go out again in a month
forters," sent

or so.

Chicago, Nov.

13.

"The Blue Mouse," touring the western time, will stop its season Nov. 16
at Morrison, 111.
There is a report the

company will be
another road tussle

reorganized

for

Syracuse, N. Y., Nov.

13.

Cohan &. Harris' "Stop Thief," revamped after having been withdrawn
when first presented earlier in the season, makes its next appearance Monday

Empire, this city.
will be Edna Baker,
Mary Ryan, Sam Forest, Vivian Martin (now with "Officer 666").
They,
were with the original cast.
the

cast

ALL-STAR CO. DOING

BIG.

Chicago, Nov.

The

13.

and Sullivan All-Star
Opera Co. is doing some business in
the north. At Minneapolis the show
drew in $18,000, and at Winnipeg,
$14,000.

thr

box

Gilbert

In St* Paul, for four shows,
office totaled $6,850.

Sherry"),

Brennan, Nat
Harold Crane,
Jack Jarrott.
Hartla will do

Fields,

"Tiie Point of

Daly's

is

Armstrong piece.
Mr. Morosco will reach New York
the later part of this month.

OH,

THE WEATHER

!

The

weather this week or until
Wednesday, and dating back to last
week, has depressed the spirits of the
theatrical managers.
It was mild and
would have been fit for airdomes.

NEW

PASS RULE.

Chicago, Nov. 13.
The Theatre Managers' Association
has passed a rule which prohibits all
box office men from making requests
for seats unless they have the O. K. of
their respective managers.
There has been considerable trouble
over passes.
The association has
taken this method of correcting the
evil.
Letters have been sent* to all
managers notifying them of the new
rule, adopted at the last meeting of the

retired

pres-

The groom
member of

Winninger, a

The news reached New York
Monday night and was a complete
along

prise

the

"street,"

as

late

sur

was

it

known that Miss Ring and Frederick Edward McKay, her manager,

not

had been divorced.

organization, touring the south

"The

Yankee Girl," a former
Blanche Ring vehicle. Winninger was
interested with J. P. Goring in the exin

ploitation

of

came

Julie

When

Ring.

the

a cropper in

Texas recently, he took the boat to New York and
joined his present wife in Boston last
tour

week.
Reports of dissension in the McKayRing menage have been rife for some
time.
A long while back Miss Ring
consulted attorneys in Chicago witi
a view to seeking an annulment of
her starring contract with McKay, but
was advised that it was ironclad and
will continue for four years more.
By
the terms of this agreement she re
ceives a salary of $500 a week and a
percentage of the profits, drawing
down an average of about $750. At one
time Lew Fields secured an assign-

ment

of a portion of the contract

McKay, but later
nal owner of the
A. H.

Woods

from

sold out to the origiprofitable agreement.
purchased a fifty per

New York

cent, interest in the

run of

"Wall Street Girl" when it played at the George M. Cohan theatre
the

last

spring.

Blanche Ring's first marriage was
to Walter McNeill, a theatrical manager.
Later
she
married
James
Walker, Jr., a railroad man, by whom
she had two children.

W all

"The

organization.

r

Street

one-night stands

comes
week.

to the

Girl"

is

playing

New England

and
Grand Opera House next
in

The

story "leaking" before the
lost the large amount
of free advertising accruing from the
publicity accorded the marriage in the

show got here

Maud Gray, Xan
Denman Maley,

View" which opened

J.

took

the

sister's

New York

dailies of

Tuesday.

"SEVEN HOI KS" OUT.
Wee & Lambert opened their new

dancing specialty.

Nov. 4 was

Charles

latest
in

her company.

Jerry Hart, Harry Clark,
Sacha I'iatov and Fthel
their

This

Boston

in

5

"THE ESCAPE" AT GARRICK.
After Oliver Morosco has launched
the Taylor show he will hie himself to
Chicago to arrange for the premiere of
the Paul Armstrong play, "The Escape," now being successfully produced
in stock at the Burbank theatre, Los
Angeles.
It looks as though the Garrick, Chicago, will be the theatre to get the

George W. Monroe, Bessie Wynn
and Harry Eishcr.
Other principals
will be Ann Tasker (for two years with

"Madame

Nov.

Winninger was a member of the
Ring company last season
but until a fortnight ago was with her

at the

In

place

married once more

is

time.

Blanche

later.

"STOP THIEF" REVAMPED.

fourth

$2,?00.

The Southern "Common Law" Company, put out by A. H. Woods, will
close in Charleston, S. C, Dec. 1.

Blanche Ring

— the

ence of Miss King's family.
is

to stage.

is

aire

harmonic, receiving $50 a week each.
The Broadway will be "dark" until
Thanksgiving eve (Nov. 27), when Lew
Fields' reorganized "The Sun Dodgers"
will come in, with a cast headed by

its

trip.

million-

music lovers and patrons of the
Philharmonic Orchestra.
For the New York engagement there
were some forty men in the orchestra,
many of them recruited from the Phil-

doing big business on

is

BLANCHE RING'S 4TH MARRIAGE.

"WHIP" POSTPONED.

LIEBLERS' "OLIVER TWIST"

The

13

musical show, "Seven Hours in New.
York," book by Matthew Ott and
music by Morrisey and Burton, at

al

Saturday

I'reehold, N.

"The Red Petticoat." the renowned "Look Who's Here," opened
Haly's Wednesday night.

Nov.

o.

Bailey,

Dothe

Leighton,

In the

.it

J.,

company arc Irma Croft, Fred
Gus Tapley, Edith Edwards,

night.

Healy,

Bessie

I- red
Wright, Will
Fo.de, Bessie Arnold

Henry W. Savage will close the road
tour of his eastern company of 'TinMillion" tomorrow niyht at Newport

and a chorus of sixteen

News.

Irene Bordoni will hold over at the
Winter Garden, joining the Gertrude
Hoffmann show there next week as a
principal, singing two numbers.

\ a.

Lack

of

patronage

in

HOKDONI HOLDING OVKK.

the

woods is said to be the cause. The
company rehearsed four weeks before
opening.

The pantomime. "The
"The Typhoon,"

sent

through east-

ern territory under the management of
Mr. Alpine, failed to get the moncv
and closed last week.

FELIX AM) (AIRE

Reports from the Walker Whiteside
in

"The Typhoon"

in

arc

that

Eirst

Affair"

which Hordoni and M. Ai/ouM have
been playing for the past tw-» weeks,
will be shelved.
Agoust and "The Palin

a

company

girls.

miniature mimical ronn <ly "In Search of a Pa-"
Next W.'i k (Nov. 18), Fifth Ave.. New York.

the

let

of 1830" travel to llimtnn with

Passing Show," which leaves
den Saturday night.

th.

"The
(",-,,

VARIETY
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TICKET SCALPERS' TRADE IS
BRISK, WI TH QUOT ATIONS LOW
"Trial Marriage" Seats at
Musee Ducats Go at 20
for

"Dove

successes,

and

successes

lined

the

semi-successes,

near-

by

dozen

plain

a

half

"bloomers," the trade
tre

tickets

is

Cents— Plenty of Offerings
Peace." Cut Rate" Quotations

environs

With Broadway and
with

of

in cut-rate thea-

riding on

While Eden

Apiece,

$1.25

two plays

The
pear

crest

of

"Joe's Cut-rate Ticket Office" on Sixth avenue, near 30th street,
gets the bulk of the trade, largely made
up of women shoppers.
Some of Joe's current quotations are
interesting. Two dollar theatre tickets
are quoted all the way from 75 cents
prosperity.

each to $1.25 a piece. Other ducats run
low as 20 cents. The Hudson, where
Helen Ware is playing in "Trial Marriage," is quoted at $1.25 to all comers,
while the Eden Musee is at the other

given separately

company will first ap"The Woman," then the court

original

in

luncheon and
witness "Tainted Philanthropy" with
players from "The Case of Becky"
and "The Governor's Lady" in the cast.
Joseph Kilgour, of "Ready Money,"
has been secured for a role in Goldknopf's piece which he says he sent
to Belasco in manuscript form two
rest

will

officials

the

will be

companies.

full

for

years ago.
Belasco will bear the expense of both productions.

as

end of the list at 20 cents. Among the
houses for which he has seats for sale
are the Broadway ("Dove of Peace"),
Weber's Music Hall ("A Scrape o* the
Pen"), Winter Garden ("Passing Show
of 1912"), Garrick ("The Attack") and
Astor ("Hawthorne, U. S. A.").
"Joe" has a block of tickets a. least
an inch thick for the Hudson, all
punched. The concern is supposed to
deal in the tickets given out for billing
privileges, but he carries large quantities of the actual tickets.

It

has long

been the custom for theatre managers
pay for their billing in written passes
which must be exchanged at the box
office for coupons. The large quantities
of actual ducats carried by Joe, would
seem to indicate that he has access to

unwilling to stand for cuts in salaries

which H. H. Frazee wished to make.
Frank Monroe, the detective in

inside supply.
Inquirers at the ticket office early this
week were informed that tickets at reduced rates could be provided for "almost every show in town."

OPERA SEASON OPEN.
New York

was all agog
Monday night when the new season
of grand opera was ushered in at the
Metropolitan with a performance of
Lescant." The artists were
Lucrezia Bori, the Spanish soprano;
Enrico Caruso and Antonio Scotti.
There were 4,250 persons present.

The

were
premiums.

receipts

$5,000 in

The season

will

$18,300,

run

including

while George L. Tucker
from the broker's part in the
piece
into
Donnelly's
role.
John

Brownell

sub-

scriptions.

Box No.

was unoccupied. This
was always taken by Col. John Jacob
7

Astor,

a firm supporter of the Met.
His son Vincent will hereafter have

the box.

JUDICIAL. MATINEES.
Nov. 26 will come the last chapter
the case of Abraham Goldknopf
against William C. DeMille, David Belasco ct al wherein
Mr. Abraham
claims the playwright and producer in
in

their production of

"The Woman"

pi

rated from his "Tainted Philanthropy."
On that date Judge George C. Holt
of the United States District Court
will

go

to

the

Belasco theatre when

been

has

given

Tucker's

lines.

Donnelly may sign with Henry
Savage for one of his new shows.

W.

POSTPONEMENT REASON.
The

numerous

postponements

ability,

etc.,

the same lines
Barry, who was

"Ransomed"

manuscript,

but

laid

it

aside until the Pixley and Luders operetta was launched in the metropolis.

by

Richard

dismissed from the
Players' Club awhile ago.
Although
not a member, Montgomery has been
a frequent guest at the clubhouse.

"The Great Question," produced

at

Majestic, New York, about four
years ago, is to be revived.
Jessie Bonstelle was interested in the
original venture which was unprofitthe

has faith in it. The piece
being rewritten and is to be sent out

able, but
is

still

under a new name.

BAND
Bredfield's

IN

THE SOUTH.

Band,

numbering

CRAWFORD PICKS A SHOW.
Clifton Crawford is negotiating for
the American production rights of

"The Gay Gordons." They are controlled by Charles Frohman.
It is a
Scotch regimental piece, written by
Seymour Hicks and Leslie Stuart.
Hicks played it in London.
Report also has it Crawford has
signed with the Shuberts. He is now
playing in "My Best Girl" in Boston.
Crawford's contract with William
Harris calls for his services during the
season of the present show. By then
it is expected another will have been
secured for him.

There has been a general reapportionment of the Werba & Luescher advance forces. Campbell Casad and Elliot Foreman have been called in from
the advance of "The Rose Maid"
(Western) and will take hold of the
eastern company. E. A. Bachellor and
Frank Buell take their places with the

fifty

musicians best known in the west, is
having a route booked by Chas. A.
Burt. Opening Dec. 1 the band, starting from Chicago, will fill dates in the
south.

KELLERD IN HAMLET.
John K. Kellerd and Company reopen the Garden theatre next Monday
with a revival of "Hamlet." With Kellerd will be Theodore Roberts, Chas.
A. Stevenson. Aubrey Boucicault, Margaret Campbell, Amelia Gardner, Harvey Braban, Isobel Mersan.
The Garden has proved a bad boy
as a money maker for various show
enterprises, but Kellerd feels confident
his company will be able to shake off
the hoodoo.

to

Frank

C.

fices of the

Payne
firm, is

in

the general ofof the

now ahead

Alice Lloyd show.

"GERALDINE" SOON.
Chicago, Nov.

Joe Howard

will

open

pic some time in early
"Frivolous Geraldine."
is being organized.
Elizabeth Murray has an offer to
head the cast, but has not yet decided
upon her plans for this season.

UP.

The news is going the rounds that
Charles Maynard, A. G. Delamater,
Al Aarons, Geo. H. Nicolai and others
in
theatricals
not
interested
have
"cleaned up" on a real estate deal at
Great Neck, L. I.
The men got an option on Great
Neck land. Their first sale returned
the investment.
J

OKRAINF TOURING.

Ri '.•-

rrainc and his

Supe:n..vV
this

«?-

Liebh
phia

».

<

s.

til."

"Man and

production, imported here
for twenty weeks by the
n.rc. «>n the road, at
Philadelri

VV'-.x

listen-

pected to reappear in

New

New York

Deex-

is

around

Year's.

town

It's

talk Gillette is

money and

loads of
to

act

he

an

collect

Frohman

is

worth

scad-

doesn't have

income.

to

Charles

understood to have been

coaxing Gillette for some time to come
back.
It

another

believed

is

revival

of

"Sherlock Holmes" with Gillette as the
featured player

IDA

is

LEON'S

ST.

The new show
which A.
to

open

planned.

S.

at

NEW
Ida

for

SHOW.
Leon,

St.

Stern will put out,

Allentown,

Pa.,

due

is

Thanks-

giving.

The

piece

Fanny."

is

Little
it.

record for

entitled

Miss

St.

"Frivolous

Leon

the

is

She established an enviable
one so youthful in "Pol'y

of the Circus."

"BEN HUR" IN WINDY TOWN.
Chicago, Nov.

"Ben Hur" opened

the

at

13.

Colonial

Monday night to a big house. The
show is well put on, and the stage is
roomy enough to accommodate it.
Mail orders are coming in fast. The
outlook is good for the attraction
which played the Auditorium

on

its

last visit here.

"THE LOVE AFFAHl" NEW.
Affair," a

new comedy

by

Frederick Paulding, has been selected
as the starring vehicle for Adelaide
Thurston, opening in Plainfield, N. J.,
Nov. 27, followed by a tour of the
south and west.

Her husband, Francis X. Hope,
manage it.

will

personally

BALTIMORE A

"SPLIT."

Baltimore, Nov. 13.
Looks as though they are trying to
shove Baltimore into the ranks of the
one-nighters. The Auditorium will be
a three-day stand for several weeks, at
least.

13.

OlymDecember in
The company
at the

REAL ESTATE CLEAN

reported as

spite reports to the contrary,

"The Love

ADVANCE SHIFTED.

is

ing to the call of the stage again.

star of

western organization.
Freddie Schader, formerly assistant

"GREAT QUESTION" REVIVAL.

William Gillette

somewhat along

penned

of

John Cort's production of "Ransomed"
has been necessitated by Byron Ongley, who was called in to fix up the
book of "The Gypsy," scheduled to
open at the Park last night.
Ongley has been "doctoring" the

$2,000,in

replaces

Bradbury,

twenty-three

weeks to estimated receipts of
which takes in $1,036,000

000,

Valentine,"

steps

society

"Manon

Jimmy

"Alias

to

some

ligence,

WOULDN'T STAND CUTS.
Leo Donnelly and James Bradbury
are out of "Ready Money" at the Elliott theatre.
They claim they were

EXPECTING GILLETTE BACK.

"GRAFT" IN LAMBS* CLUB.
Since the shake-up in the Lambs'
Club, when the new steward, Mr. Chatfield, took entire charge of the restaurant and bar, it has been discovered
that there has been "graft" going on
among the employees, resulting in the
discharge of cooks, bartenders, etc.
The club is now taking steps to enforce the payment of arrears in club
dues and "tabs." One of the names
posted for debt is that of a star of a
George M. Cohan play last season. Notice has been sent those members in
arrears that if liquidation is not made
by today (Nov. 15), they will be suspended.
James Montgomery is becoming unpopular among the Lambs' Club actors because of his article in the Theatre Magazine depreciating their intel-

Monday

"Kindling," with Margaret
opened for three days, with
the Royal Italian Opera Co. to take up
Illington,

the last half of this week.

This style of giving shows there will
be kept up for some time.
It is only intended to commit the
Auditorium, Baltimore, to the "split
week" system until a few of the big
Shubert productions, pressed for time
in playing dates, have passed through
the city. This will require a few weeks.

SHOWS NOT SHOWING.
The

great number of shows promised
"after election" have not materialized.

Most were to go on the one-nighters.
The booking agencies were all set for
a rush, but so far nothing out of the
normal has taken place in the way of a

demand for routes.
The agencies Tuesday were
of advertising that the
over.

thinking

election

was
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"The Spy"

OF BIG CA PACITY AT DETROIT

is

New
for
Booking
Lauder Opening Dec. 23 in New York
Theatre Around 42nd Street.

Washington -Detroit.

the

Frohman will give his
He expects to produce

new Washington-Detroit

The

booked by William Morris,

atre will be

opens on Washington's Birth-

when

it

day.

A

tions

is

policy

high grade attrac-

of

planned by Mr. Morris,

make

intends to

the

new

who

house, with

capacity of 2,300, a concert lyceum

its

Detroit.

for

Harry Lauder may be the opening
attraction.

William Morris was shown
above despatch from Detroit, he

When
the

confirmed

stating the policy of the

it,

was also
The Harry Lauder tour

com-

will

mence Dec. 23, opening in New York.
Mr. Morris will not disclose the name
of the theatre Mr. Lauder will appear
in, but it is believed to be a Shubert

"The
If
around 42d street.
Merry Countess" should vacate the Ca-

house

theatre

before Christmas, that
the Lauder Show

sino

its

give

first

Lee Shubert stated thi:
week there was no intention of moving

stand, although

the "Countess."

Lauder

to

America

thi?

Negotiations
weeks.
are on to prolong the tour to twenty
for

trip

W

eleven

sucessful,

Lauder

will

make

the

Otherwise he will go to the far west next
year (under William Morris' management) on his proposed trip around the
Coast,

new

territory for him.

world.

Barnyard Romeo" with the
Kellermann Road Show, another of
Morris' enterprises, is due to reopen

"The

its

season

Owing

to

at

New Haven

Stella

to-night.

Mayhew and

Billic

Taylor headlining at Hammerstein's
this week (by permission of Mr. Morris) the opening may be postponed un
Miss Mayhew is very es
til Monday.
sential

Romeo"

to

opened

MRS. ED.
With

BLOOM RETURNING.

years off the stage to her
credit, and her husband, Edward L.
Bloom, piloting "Hanky Panky" over
the map, Mrs. Bloom returned to the
stage Sunday evening at the Winter
Garden, to try out her voice after its
long rest.
Satisfied the vocal chords had not
been warped by the continued engagement at the heartstonc, Mrs. Bloom
may" return to the stage, in a producfive

the
piece.

presentation

Morris
release her

of

"The

Known
Mrs.

ly.

as

Williamette professional-

Bloom comes by

rightfully,

the

having been born

gon and baptized

time.

Hammerstein's to
"The Blindness of Virtue," the legi
timate play Morris put on at the 39th
Street theatre and which had to leave
last Saturday as it was about on the

eve of a successful run, will play Al
bany next week. There is a possibility
the show will return to New York the
following week, or around New Year's
Morris regarding its further chances of
success in New York very optimistically.

There have been reports about of late
that William Morris would rival Oscar
Hammerstein in erecting a chain of
theatres throughout the country. Thf
Washington-Detroit may be one of
these included in the rumor.

the

before

to

Girl."

the

first

en-

have

in

name
Ore-

engagement

his

New

lyn for

Year's.

Charles Cherry,
ard Bennett's role
ter

week

this

House,

at

now
in

playing Ricli"Passers By," af-

Grand Opera

the

New

York, goes to the Hollis
Street, Boston, for three weeks.

Maude Adams is doing big business
south in "Peter Pan." She is due to
open in the same piece at the Empire
Dec. 23.
This week Miss Adams is
playing one-nighters in Tennessee, Misand Alabama.
Nazimova, who is under Mr. Frohman's direction, in "Bella Donna"
opened her New York engagement at
sissippi

the

Empire Monday

night.

MELO GOING
"Behold the Man"

be the next production

&

er
cal
will

OUT.

will

very likely

made by Bak-

They have abandoned
proposed road tour of a new musicomedy. The "Man" melodrama
Castle.

probably be put on after the

The Shuberts have

ISSUED.

issued

renewal*

contracts to some of their star artists
now playing in New York.

Eugene and Willie Howard, at the
Winter Garden, have entered into an
agreement for two more years.
Another year's agreement between
the Shuberts and Maurice Parkoa has
been made. Mr. Farkoa was engaged
for
this
season with "The Merry
Countess" at the Casino, where he is

The

stage assistants, a sort of gen-

crew employed at the Opera
House and Colonial, walked out before
the performance
of
"Evcrywoman"
and "A Winsome Widow." They had
demanded an increase of pay, which
the theatre managers refused.
Employees from the front of the
house took their places and the shows
were given without mishap.

BILL POSTERS* MEETING.
French Lick,

Paul Scott is going to Bermuda in
January. It is understood all the insurance companies have declined policies, claiming that he's too big a risk
on that Bermuda trip. Paul says he
still has nine ribs left which have not
been battered in on ocean trips.

TWO PLAYS OF SAME NAME.
Chicago, Nov.
looks very
would be

13.

ent dramatists.

Dave Fischer dramatized

the

play

Lauder's New York engagement lasi
season was played at the Manhattan
Opera House. It is not available for
the forthcoming visit of the Scotch-

from the novel by Myrtle Reed who
committed suicide last summer.
He*
lias turned it over to the United Play
Co.
Edward F. Rose is also making
a play from the same novel for Gas

man.

kell

&

McVitty.

Ind.,

Nov.

Business has been

in

is

in

generally

"The

Chocolate
opened to fine

capacity.

Soldier"

at

Cort

the

Here for this week only.
Maude Fealy and Jas. Durkin, heading
the stock company at the Alcazar, are
playing "The Right Princess" to fair
business.

returns.

Kolb and

Dill are

the

in

week

first

playing "In Dutch" at the Savoy. Burlesque stock remains at the American,
and dramatic stock at the National.
"In Dutch," the new Kolb & Dill
production at the Savoy, seems to be
Business is fair
generally well liked.
this week.
The plot of the new piece
has to do with a millionaire pork packer and his son in a series of highly
spiced adventures in Paris. The action
develops a fair proportion of fun. One
of the defects is the fact that the piece
runs too long by at least half an hour.
This is largely the result of a lot of
horseplay that might be eliminated
without injury to the vehicle.
Kolb and Dill have som- bright dialog, funny in spots, but some rather
tiresome.
The music and lyrics arc
catchy. The supporting organization is
evenly balanced and capable.
Maude
Lillian Berri scored a personal triumph,
sharing honors with Olga Steck and
Winnie Baldwin. The stage pictures,
settings and chorus arrangements are
excellent and the costumes are unusu-

smart.

ally

The book

is

Aaron

by

Hoffman.

SHOWS

IN PHILLY.
Nov.

Philadelphia,

13.

an

almost

piece

promises

able

success

capacity
-repeat

to

of

its

The

house.
the

remarkoffering.

initial

Hazel Dawn, Alice Hegeman, Frank
Lalor and others were warmly greeted.
"The Pink Lady" will be here for
a month.
The reception given "Man and

Superman"

at the Broad was more t*
the credit of Robert Loraine than to

any

marked appreciation shown

for

Shaw comedy.

Mr. Loraine and
his capable company were given an
enthusiastic
welcome.
House well
the

filled.
13.

The

directors of the National Association of Bill Posters will hold an im-

portant meeting here next week. Various matters demanding the immediate
attention of the board will be discussed.

The semi-annual state convention of
the New York State Association of
Billposters will be held in New York
December, the exact date probably being around Dec. 2.
early in

much now

as though
two plays with the
name of "Lavender and Old Lace" Dn
the road this season, and by two differIt

the

by

13.

eral utility

playing.

SCOTT HAS NINE RIBS LEFT.

his

Columbia.

Widow"
at

13.

"The Fascinating
third and last week

Fltinge

Julian

'The Pink Lady" returned to the
Forrest Monday night to be welcomed

STAGE WORKMEN STRIKE.

RENEWAL CONTRACTS

IN FRISCO.

San Francisco, Nov.

first

of January.

Cincinnati, Nov.

there

in

after the star river of

that state.

now

the

of

Perplexed Husband" at the Empire and took to the road Monday,
opening a three days' stay in Atlantic
After visiting Trenton, ScranCity.
ton and Wilkes-Barre, Drew goes into the Nixon, Pittsburgh, for a week.
Nov. 25 he opens a two weeks' engagement at the Broad, Philadelphia. After a trip south he returns to Washington for Christmas week and Brook-

petitioned
in

Frohman star,
new production

will

"The Sunshine

premiere

the

tion.

come

will

also

doors.

correct.

theatre as outlined

may

13.

with vaudeville.
The Studebaker, dark since "Who's
failed,

to.

John Drew closed

week.

Helen Are You?"

attention
before
it

The

Donald Brian carr^e to the Chicago
Opera House in "The Siren" for a return engagement and was received with
some little enthusiasm; "Ben Hur"
opened Monday night at the Colonial
to a big house; "The Million" had a
big audience at the Olympic Sunday
night; and the Lyric became the Great
Northern Hippodrome Monday night

its

be featured in a
its

There were many changes on the
checkerboard of theatrical Chicago
this

Charles

year.

Chicago, Nov.

the-

play

holidays.

titled

CHICAGO CHANGES.

Detroit, Nov. 13.

next

the

Julia Sanderson,

Has

WEEK

THE FROHMAN STARS.

WM. MORRIS GETS A HOUSE

Eddie Foy in "Over the River" got
everything that was coming to him and
the show. The Chestnut Street Opera
House was almost filled Monday night.
The specialities did a lot to boost it.

The Walnut
week

"home

surely the

is

political plays."

It

for

holds another this

"The Man Higher Up," the
which depends more upon the

in

fate of

capable company than the piece

There have been

so

many

political plays seen at this

of

itself.

these

house that

Man Higher Up" may suffer
through the lasting memories of "The
Searchlight," "The Grafter" and one

"The

SIRE'S REVIVAL.
Leander Sire is organizing a company to play in a revival of "The Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary." the play
May I\ol)son Marred in f<»r several

MMm .IIS.
Mi-* l\obson is at present appearing
under the satin* management in "A
ViL'ht Out."
The "Aunt Man" revival opens
Thanksgiving Day.

two others.
"Runty" is holding up strong in its
second week at the Adelphi. Marlowe
and Sothern. second week, at the Lyric are drawing fine business, but not
up to the mark expected.
"The
Woman." holding over for a third week

or

.v tlif C,arri( k.

ness.

h playing

to light busi-
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Chicago, Nov.

an appreciative audlenco watched her weave
her spell and go down to defeat.— Herald.
genuine applause and enthusiasm are any
the play should have a long vogue
town —American.

dancer

new musical

will be the title

Bnrholomac has written for Joseph Snntley and the
munle. will he composed by Silvio Heln.
It
will be produced some time In Mareh.
of tho

In

piece Philip H.

Paul Ruheus Ih writing a new mu^leal play,
"The X-Ray Girl," for Charles Frohman.

Last

night's audience revellnl in the crisp,
amusing sayings of Mr. Collier, all of the

brand of dry humor for which he is famous.
They kept the play alive and the audience
laughing a good part of the time, but for all
that

the

first

was good,
Grace George In her new play, "Carnival."
by Compton Mackenzie, dramatized from the
novel of that name, opens her neasun In To-

Monday

ronto next

night.

W. Somerset Maugham, the English playwright, leaves Liverpool tomorrow enroute for
New York. While here he will be the guest
of Charles Frohman, who will read a new
serious play the former has almost completed.

"My Hero"

James Montgom-

the title of

Is

newest play, which

ery's

have

will

Its

first

Robson has been engaged by
Savage for his forthcoming proof
the
Hopwood-Luders' musical

Mrs.

Stuart

dragged.

The second

and

farce,

the

third

act
act

tame— Herald.

Collier, on his own slim lily-white shoulders, carried "Never Say Die" out of the
Slough of Despond into that pleasant valley

Almost Perpetual Ha, Ha.
"Never Bay Die" will please his own particular public very much Indeed. Ere. Sun.
as

the

—

C. O. D.
But as a farce. "C. O. u." Is in the rear
rank with a leaky torch.—Herald.

Henry W.
duction
fantasy,

"Somowhere Else."

Though "The Passing Show of 1012" moves
onward tomorrow night. C. P. Oreneker will
remain at the Winter Garden, taklnc charge
of the Incoming attraction (Hoffmann ehow)
looking

also

Shubert
Is lucky

after

grab

to

men

road

the

of

the

Between the two Greneker
off an egg sandwich during

staff.

hit New York Friday, hopfrom Baltimore.
Miss Revell Is
ahead of "The Social Whirl." In Pittsburgh
she had Lillian Russell Interview her. for a
full page In the Leader.
Miss Russell's husband owns the paper.
Miss Revell took
Mrs. Comstock out on the road with her
for a couple of days to give the new female
agent a few points on how to get It over
with the Waller show.

Revell

Nellie

ping

In

Charley
the
Frohman
announces
that
"movies" will play an Important part In
one of his forthcoming productions.
The
film man will display between the acts scenes
generallv left to the Imagination of the audience.
He has engaged Paul Potter to write
a play to be handled In this manner.
The
piece will be In four acts and sixteen scenes,
many to be displayed In colored pictures.
Potter's play hae been Inspired by Klpllne's
Mulvnney storloR and will be entitled "3n
the Road to Mandalay."

According to the plans of Eliza O'Brien
head of the
Daughters of the
Faith, she would have a Catholic theatre
built In New York City for the purpose of

Lummls,

counteracting "the evil Influences of the secular sta'-re."
M'as Lummlfl' movement is ofknown as the National Catholic Theatre Movement. Miss Lummls In the author
of "The Dear St. Elizabeth" which Is mentioned as among the first plays for the new
theatre.
Tf the theatre does not become a
reality Elizabeth Marbury Intimates that she
may produce Miss Lummls' piece next Lent
ficially

"Prim

one." by Cftlllavet and Pr rVurs, to
by Charles Frohmnn. will have
Ferguson as principal player. Miss
Ferguson Vns been loaned for the piece by
Klaw ft Erlanecr. who have her under contract and
assigned her to "Eva." now In
i

Elslo

rehearnal.
Owlne (o the nature of the role
K ft E. have secured Sallle Fisher for It
Instead, the part calling for an a'tress who

can sing.

Under the auspices

of the National Federation of Theatre Club-; a public meeting will
be bebl at the Lyric theatre Sunday night.
Nov. 17.
On the program will be John Mason. May Trwin. .Tnhn Temple Crave*. Father
John Talbot «nilth. James W. Osborne, Ed
wnrd Lanterbach. firnrcla f'aine, I.eowald
Erd'idy. Sydney Repenfeld.

the

hkm.\ now*.

has so arrange! the sn

F.iL'iin

incld'Hf

thnt the result will
wnv which, a- Xazlmova aet-= the
p.'ea^nnt heroine of the **orv. Is of

nkln

ion

r.r»ip.one.ii
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other attempt to establish a string of

who

living in the coast city to be

consecutive time between Chicago and

near him until the end,

ter of attack will
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ab-' nee

tli"

This time the cenbe

in the

neighbor-
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Impression lust night, when Annie Russell
and her Old English Comedy Company began their season at the Thlrty-rJInth Street
theatre with Goldsmith's play.
The humor
of the story was as fresh as If It were written
a few days aj?o. and even the old-fashioned
Idea of "asides" and unconsidered exits and
entrances was forgotten. Times.

—

Whoever wants

have his faith In good
acting renewed and be most delightfully ento

tertained Into the bargain need go no further
than the Thirty-ninth Street theatre, where
Miss Annie Russell last night Inaugurated
with signal success quite the moat ambitious
project of her professional career. San.

—

At the close of the third act of the Engcomedy classic "She Stoops to Conquer,"
first performance of a revival by Miss
Russell and her newly formed company. In the Thirty-ninth Street theatre last
evenine. Miss Russell knew that she bad conquered.— Herald.

lish

the

Annie

RARY COMIC OPERA.
The next

of the Joseph Hart attracunder the direction of Toe Hart
and Clayton White, will be a "baby"
comic opera in three acts, running 45
minutes, with twelve seconds between
the acts, but with no scene changes.
The book is by George V. Hobart, music by Silvio Hein.
The scenes will be laid in a female
seminary, with opening choruses and
tions,

finales to each act.

piece will be entitled

"Over the

The production

is

to

be a pretentions one for vaudeville, employing a company of 20.

Her

\

I

antic

to

;,

TWO WEEKS AT
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New
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Ralph Post was a charter member of

White Rats and was a member in
until he was committed

the

Den-

to the asylum.

for a

known

as the

Booking Agency, to be

conjunction with the

W.

V.

necessary that the agency

dire want.

tion in her behalf.

good standing

site

is in

friends have organized a subscrip-

for the Colo-

send

He

has a multitude of

and those who are striving to

friends,

relief

to Mrs.

Post believe that

only an -announcement

of

the

loyal

than

circumstance will be
necessary to bring them to her relief.

because of an interstate law governing foreign corpor-

The promoters of the movement desire
to remain anonymous and have re-

It is

be established under another
the

title

"Association"

ations.

George claims to have at least ten
weeks to commence with, including
Lewiston, Bozeman, Butte,
Billings,
Idaho Falls, Pocatello, Rock Springs,
Rawlins, Colorado Springs, Cripple
Creek, Pueblo and Victor. The twelve
towns cover three states, Montana,
Colorado and Idaho.
Should the "Association's" latest attempt prove successful they will probably endeavor to stretch across the
Rockies into the Bert Levey territory.
A former attempt was recently abandoned after it was found that few acts
cared to accept a ten-week route that

would close them somewhere

the

in

regions of the mountains. If an affiliation with one of the coast circuits
could be accomplished, the circuit
would be complete, but this is considered doubtful since the "Association" would want the coast circuit to
Negotiations were
bury its identity.
opened betwen the "Association" and

Pert Levey during the C. W. Bray regime, but Levey could not see his way
clear to stepping out of active harness
after working ten years to establish
his business and the deal fell through.
To those who are familiar with the
California situation, it does not look

"Association" to invade the far west unless by way of a
working agreement with the Fisherwhich
combination.
Weston-Levey
the

for

practically

have

the

entire

Pacific

coast corralled.

pitiable

wife's

quested Variety to undertake the receiving and acknowledging of contributions to this very

worthy cause.

Agnew Institute
declare that Post has only a short time
The doctors

He

to live.

of the

will

never recover.

Men-

breakdown followed a long period
of worry over the tangled affairs of his
father's estate, which is in litigation in
the courts. He broke down under the
strain of worry, and in a moment of
irresponsibility
wrote a threatening
letter to a San Francisco lawyer.
He
was arrested for this, and his mental
condition being shown to be disturbed,
was committed.
tal

What
tied

up

there

is

left

of the estate

and Mrs. Post
need of money. She

in the courts,

seriously

in

is

is
is

anxious to secure the release of her

husband from a public institution and
put him in a private sanitarium, where
he may spend the short space that remains to him of life in some little comfort.
But she is scarcely able to provide for the necessities. She is a constant visitor at the hospital.
Subscriptions received by Variety
will be acknowledged weekly and placed
for the benefit of Mrs. Post.

SKETCH STARTS STORM.
Perth Amboy, N. J., Nov. 13.
"The Eternal Vow" at the Proctor
theatre Monday was egged by members of the Knights of Columbus, it is
said, who objected to a monk in the
piece.

The

PUBLISHER SAILING.

was put on by James

playlet

Plunkett, of

F

New

Dec. 17 is the date selected by Louis
Bernstein to sail for the other side. He
aims to be in London when the new

York. It i-epresents
an investment of about $2,000. The
local press spoke highly of the sketch,
and it has drawn capacity business to

Hippodrome Christmas Revue

the theatre.

is shown.
Mr. Bernstein, who is the general
manager of the Shapiro Music Publishing Co., will remain abroad for a few
weeks, looking after the interests of the

The

trouble seems to be purely local.

No one

else

had occasion to take of-

fense.

*T|

firm.

Whitney

Producing
Winsted, Conn.,
with its big road show. "Princess of
Mystery." with Jos. F. Willard and
John E. Cain featured as principal
comedians.
Other turns are the Parisian Revue,

Fred

Company

DeVon

will

C.

open

at

Sisters. Apollo.

"The

Girl

With

daily.

Angel Voice." Cabaret Trio, and
"\ Night in Paris."

H"«inry and Pent will be the first act
held oyer at thr Penn. wh'ch is booked
ibn.imb the United Poking Offices.

Thr show will play the New England states. Burton Mank will manage
ihe company.
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ver office which will be

The

and New Year's weeks
William Perm. Pat Rooney and
Marion Pent have been especially engamed as the feature attraction
They
will be heavily billed, and receive an
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SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER.
Whenever "She Stoops to Conquer" la produced anywhere near adequately, the strongest Impression I* that of the eternal youthfulness of the comedy.
And that was the

The

Denver.

of

a

any attractive <V"'ittr

of

*t'<rv
it-nh .I'r.nna:
" O.r f,:|,. of
nhl'i
"in tli,
^ill tain " -M-nla -it \ will the
''c
l,n«t
L'h"
••rtain s<'< ••«
m u nsslnu
" f, i" "]»• t ators

•il-.'i

and A-l. and. Judging
laughter it drew forth
portrayal last night, It
Q. and run L. O. N. O.

F<»r <"'hri>tmas

tb>

hood

;

behlrnl

and

crawl

«

ImM

many

Inlds
r:is"«

»:hi.-;-.

and

n.

Time*

::i

"C. O. D." Is O. K.
by the persistency of
at every stage of Its
ought to "take" P. D.
—Times.

Garden Wall."

PRESS OPINIONS.
Mr

!'

night audience.— Sun.

commercial theatre.

a

be produced

•

at the Gaiety theatre to do service as a play.
It was designed, apparently, as a tribute to
the tired bus.ness man.
Just what degree
of weariness Is necessary to make the tribute
acceptable cannot be stated here.
In kindness it may be said that "C. O. D." was
received with pleasure by most of its first

day.

the

in

Comic opera humor under the label of "a
new American farce" was put on last night

Institute for the

in

Frint George

But If the play enjoys any very considerable
share of patronage Mr. Collier may well exclaim that. In matters of this kind, an actor
need "Never Say Die."—Times.

known

presentation In London next March with Kenneth Douglas in the main role.

act

snappy

Agnew

San Francisco, Mrs. Post,

Insane

criterion,

"When Dreams Come True"

in the

Association has decided to

the Pacific Coast.

NEVER SAY DIB
If

With Ralph Post, the comedian and

13.

The Western Vaudeville Managers'
make an-

Henrietta Crossman was glvon a column In
the H<>rn M Wednesday.
The story gnos that
her $L\<M)0 auto was stolon while It etood In
front of her manager's offlee last Saturday.
The police have the case In hand.

AID FOR RALPH POST.

TRYING ONCE MORS.

M. A.

V.

the

vaudeville sketch referred to in
last week's Variety as in rehearsal for

production by Charles

Frohman is by
"Bob" Davis, editor of the Munsey
magazine publications.
The principal roles will be played by
Riley Hatch and Billee Burke's sister.
Hatch's part is that of a hotel detecpatterned after the role of "De-

tive,

tective

Doyle"

in

"Alias

Jimmy Valen-

tine."

|

Mr. Frohman has set $1,0
a week as
the salary for the act, bu th
United
Booking Offices has countered
i>h an
••

offer of $700.

VARIETY

LOUISVILLE BURLESQUE

Empire Circuit Was Loser of $650 Booking Fees, While

Wheel manager,

ern

lowed to

this

objection

on the ground that the deal

would give a material profit to James
E. Fennessy and his Cincinnati confreres at the expense of the Empire
Co.

The

Cincinnati

Indianapolis,

crowd hold the Emwhere the Western

They likeHouse

shows make their stand.
•

wise

hold

the

Grand

Opera

This is the house that
under lease.
formerly played Eastern Wheel attracThe Columbia people permitted
tions.
the lease to go on the market at the
expiration of their term of possession
and the Cincinnati crowd took it up in
order to shut out opposition.
Since that time the lessees have
played "scratch" attractions, booking in
pictures, vaudeville or any other style
of entertainment that promised a profit
The annual rental is $8,000. Western
Wheel shows have been taxed $85 a
week for the Indianapolis stand to
make up a share of the expense of
carrying the lease.
At the end of the season the amount
of money secured from the week-to-

week

rentals of the house are totaled

up and deducted from the $8,000. The
Cincinnati people assume about half of

and the road managers pay
the other half. If the managers' share
is less than
the $85 a week, they reThe cost to the
ceive a drawback.
shows has been about $50, deducting
the drawback.
President Butler argued that under
the reciprocity Fennessy got rid of the
Grand Opera House obligation, the
the deficit

Eastern

Wheel taking over

that lease as

would
any

it.

EMPIRE'S "DEAD ONE" IMPROVES.
The only house on%

week, the stumbling block
appears to be the dissatisfaction of
President James J. Butler of the Empire Circuit Co.
Mr. Butler is said to have based his

pire,

theatre to represent

the

Western

Burlesque Wheel that showed an
crease in business for the

which

has

week

been called

week

in-

pre-

at that house,

the

Empire's

"Dead One," was nearly $300 better
than the week before. Neither house
nor show got an even break on the
stand, but the
I

Governing Body, which

just inaugurated a

£.s

new

policy for

house, were encouraged by the
showing, a direct result of a big advertising campaign.
The house is now making a strong
play for the patronage of women.
A
block of 100,000 tickets has beer, issued which admit women to the mat•'r.ees free.
These are being released
a little at a time, with the idea that
if the house can get the women comu\p. that class ol patronage will be a
permanent asset to the institution.
Since the season opened the Empire
has done some phenomenally
poor business. The gross box office
receipts were more often below $700
than above that amount, and the
"record for the house" (before the
(ioverning Body took hold) is said to
have been very small.
•he

IMHVrOKING "MIDNIGHT MAIDENS.'
On the Eastern Wheel the only
changes
(Ins

in

Hill's

order

at present are with

"Midnight Maidens."

A corps

of show doctors are busy
with the organization at the Star.
Brooklvn. this week.

SAYS HOUSE WAS PLANTED.
Etta Anderson, of the Bronx, is
suing James and William Warrock for
the amount
involved
in
the
purchase of the moving picti.i- theatre at
1693 Washington avenue
t:*.e
Bronx.

Miss Anderson purchased the property
from the Warrocks as an investment.
She inspected the theatre at the invitation of the owners and found it packed to the doors.

When

she paid the

Cherry

Blossoms"

(Jacobs,

been

reported

has

Butler)

"The Bohemians"

lesque

men would

get rid of

its

obliga-

would pull out its
investment in the Empire and while
the Circuit would be weakened bv the
tion of $8,000 a year,

in

that divi|

will witness

SIM LOOKING

SHOW OVER.

not with his show in
Brooklyn this week.
He left Monday
for Kansas City to look over "The
Rosebuds," in which he has a half interest. The La Belles is a new act with
the latter organization. It joined Mon-

Sim Williams

day

Kansas

in

is

City.

over

here

week

I

said

is

that there

is

no Western

Wheel burlesque show out

this

year

under the old leasing system at $100
The directors this year ruled
a week.
that the leasing system was a detriment
to the quality of the shows, much in
the same manner that property runs
down when operated by an absent landlord.

The

change was that the

idea of the

shows

permitted to
spend the fixed rate of $100 a week on

lessees

of

the

shows

their

quality

if

would

improve

for

sufficiently

their

franchise

the

holders to get their profits through increased business at the box-offices of
the theatres they control.
Miner's "(iirls of the Tardin de 1'aris"
is being run by Frank Weinstock under

arrangement
Reno.

this

a*

"The

is

(iirls

from

on the dead

it's

is

floats into

fur

Ren

for

the -ta^e.

I

Shields,

hi

at

1

-;

looks
the

who

inosi

spring.

home

in

favorable

humorous writer

suffered

a

nervous

Mr. Shields is
brerport, Long

New

Chi and

From acquaintances
u|mp

T

i

!

!

ii

wln» have called

there, the report

comes

that

is
rapidly whipping back into
proven by his bright quips ;i< of
"'d and a disposition to mix up in cur-

"l\n

t

lent

r

:

Orleans.
have to play
to get home, at least

York.

Well, to get back
certainly looks
like the candy to me.
A coupla weeks
ago we was playin' some independent
time out around Chi, playin' the houses on the percentage gag, us takin' all
that the manager didn't want, and we
meets a bloke on the bill what just
it

came back from England.

He was

a

seedy lookin' guy, but he had the dope
on that English thing all bottled up.
"That night I puts the proposition up
to the kid and he takes to it like an
old time sniffer to a dime's worth of
snow. We counts up the bankroll and
finds we just got enough for two passage tickets, but one will have to ride
down with the undesirables. I gets
the Kid under the influence of an armful of bottled beer and then I starts to
salve him up about how good he was
playin' character parts.
He begins to
swell up and when we're through he
says he can play a 'wop' character better than the guy that wrote it and
that

see

I

he's

safe

he couldn't play

I
it

makes a bet
good enough

fool the customs guy.
"Right away the poor boob insists
that he makes up like a Dago and rides
over in the steerage and, bein' his pal,
wouldn't interfere with his plans for
the world.
And now it's all set. I'm
to ride second class up with the highbrows, and the Kid is to cross over
to

I

with the yeggs what carry their outfit
got
in a blanket on their backs.
a pair o' ducats on one o' them
eighteen-day boats, and if nothin' happens we'll get into England.
"We leave in a few days and as soon
as I get used to bumpin' my head
against the roof o* my little cubby-hole
I'll tear off a coupla yeards o' informa-

We

how

the goin' is. The Kid
smuggle over a little hop
use on the boat, and we're kinda

tion

about

goin'

tt
i

but

to

when

the inspector gcttin' him.

he's got that

him. no one will

Dago

on

outfit

suspect

"Anyhow, them custom
Imnch

are

fellas

i

Why

they couldn't
catch a cold on a frosty mornin' if they
stood outside of an icehouse with nothin'

-land.

VAUDEVILLE AT WORCESTER.

New

of

don't

to this foreign idea,

leary about

recovery

level.

while there's fifty-eight railroads
runnin' through freight trains between

to

REX SHIELDS UKTTIXC. HETTER.
Full

this

somethin' fierce.
Last
an agent's office out
in Chi and asks the bloke for a split
week to break my jump in here to
New York and the red-nosed rummy
has the nerve to offer me a three-way
ride takin' in Mount Carmel, Wheeling
and Tuscarora, La. I suppose he figured we'd swim up. from Tuscarora to

when

NO MORE SHOW LEASES.
Tt

Now

Worcester. Mass.. N'ov. 13
house will not continue with
stock, but will revert to the pop vaudeville policy Monday, playing
again s*
Fob's big time house here.

sec-

'

packed

Toli

now

is

Kid

blow

to

not

&

"The Girls
of the Folics Bergerc" this week and
"The Stars of Stagereport upon it.
land" will also undergo inspection.

The censors

fused to consider the deal.

The

a

sion.

still

valued at $3,500 a year.
Thus the Cincinnati coterie of bur

but

side,

that kind o' stuff

placed in the No. 1 division. This lets
it in for the new $1,400 weekly guaranT. D. Dinkins' "Yankee Doodle
tee.
Girls" has been moved up a peg from
the third to the second division and

breakdown IaM

is

on

Cribbagc

country and take a slow boat for the

"You know we

Lowrie

be surprised to

the

Holy Jingo, the way they juggle a guy

ond time by the censorship committee,
and by vote of the Governing Body

eral denial.

chise

all

me and

made up our minds

has

other

J.

The shows of the Western Burlesque
"The
Wheel are being re-classificd.

Wheel, granted in consideration of his
ownership of the Empire. This fran-

for $15,000. but they re-

suppose you'll

New York by way

she alleges that the theatre was
with free patrons when sh<
visited it.
The Warrock* enter a gen

Warrocks

at

SHOWS RE-CLASSIFIED.

purchase price, she says, attendance fell
off and in a short time she lost $1,000
She offered to sell the theatre back to
the

"1

hear that

he had not seen the house since
it
was completed. While the "Beef
Trust" was away, the Orpheum opened
Aug. 17 with another Western Burlesque Wheel attraction.
Watson's Orpheum is a "split week"
on the Western Wheel, with the Columbia, Scranton, Pa.

Empire theatre. The Empire Circuit Co. would thus lose a week
in its tour as Well as the booking fee
of $25 a week from the Indianapolis
stand. This latter item would amount
to about $650 on the balance of the
current year. On the other hand Fennessy would retain his franchise in the
well as the

season

the

of

first

last,

Empire.
total for the

their

O'CONNOR.

J.

(Wynn.)

As Watson was forced to take to
the road with his company July 29

ceding Election was the Philadelphia

The

appearance

Paterson, N.

in

retain a valuable franchise without

die.

The contracts for the abandonment
of Louisville by the Eastern Burlesque
Wheel and the elimination of Indianapolis from the Western route sheets,
have been signed by the officials of
the Columbia Amusement Co., but a
hitch occurred in the Western crowd.
From circumstantial reports in circulation

Cincinnati people

show made

Trust"

JOHN

By

own

his

Yesterday Billy and his

house now.

eastern

in

is

Watson's new theatre, the Orpheum.

Cincinnati People Were Freed of Obligations and
Still Retained Wheel Franchise.
the

Watson, the West-

Billy (Original)

"Beef

transfer,

OWN SHOW AND HOUSE THE WAIL OF THE HICK

WATSON'S

SWAP

FIN ALLY DE CLARED OFF

While the burlesque reciprocity deal
involving Indianapolis and Louisville
has not been abandoned officially, it is
understood that it has been pigeonholed and will in all probability be al-

17

f«>r

<»n

simps.

o'

but

the

a pair o'

hii/

letter

P..

from

Y.
lh<-

Look

D.'s.

boat.

I'm

^oiu' to k«-cp you posted on what w<*
conic ba«"k we're
do. eausi- when

w

cojnin' op one n'

them

icelwi

;»

smash

.

affairs.

yon back two hundred
dier bovs for a scat check alone"
crs what

---t

Sol-

VARIETY
MATTHEWS TAKES THREE.

"THE SKIRT" SAYS

Chicago, Nov.

\

\

tin-

low

ni

visit
<I<i\\

party of visitors a
lit> ago.
His tour included a
kcM'invt'hcr's.
The party sat
>;ghts. to

!'»
1

-

1

1

.

i

i

t

of colored

One sang

entertainment of the

Ik-

panv.

ing

a troupe

forth.

h<»lds

\>>

;i

where

>

i

Hngri«>

time

man abmit town was show-

niiiLi

.

ing

1>ut

-itting with a

ragvisit-

when a young woman
man at one of the tables

called the dinner over to her table

spoke

him.

to

who was
.«

the

from Mobile,

Girl

the visiting party, looked

in

When

hocked.

and

same

the

young

woman

not up and walked to the piano
with the colored singer bending

and

over her shoulder, ran over the numthe Girl from Mobile, could con-

ber,

herself

tain

The

hiss.

no longer.

man

young

She began to
about town

seems to know

work

He

dresses.

is

"Fads" among actors are becoming
quite pronounced along Broadway. The
latest and most glaring is a green-

young man who may be seen in
middle section of the city with
"Bernard Granville" on his coat collar.
It is whispered the yonng man
is Mr. Granville's valet when not otherwise engaged.
Many actors have
their names stretched across the doors
suited

the

One

automobiles.

facetious

comedian, commenting upon the

new

vagaries of the professional, says he
soon wear an illuminated evening
dress shirt, upon which will be em-

will

blazoned "Go to Blank Theatre
and see John Doe."

NOW

Rector's had a quiet
laugh the other evening upon a young
comedian returning there in evening
dress within six minutes after leaving
at

He

first

Margaret

rant closed.

ladies

a musical comedy production
close

to

of the chorus

several
(including some

recently,

the chorus men) held a "Curse"
meeting.
They gathered in a large
room, burnt candles and called down
maledictions upon the object of their
wrath, a well-known woman star.
It
is some honor in the present times to
have the ladies of the chorus (including some of the men)
hate you.
Amounts to almost a certificate of purof

ity,

from what

The divorced
real

estate

now

a

I

hear.

wife

a

prominent

of the

company

of

is

a

prominent male star playing on BroadAssiduous court is being paid
way.
her by the star and also a local house
manager, whose wife divorced him a
The ex-wife of the
few years ago.
real estate man and the ex-wife of the
house manager were chums and the
star and the house manager are pals,
both

members

of the

in

the leading

is

all

the

woman)

is

—a

model of

drapery

radiating

most perfect creation

Lambs.

Nobody

"Association."
All three houses have been playing
the regular five-act Interstate road

show, which usually opened in Nashgoing from there to Knoxville
and then to Chattanooga, Charleston.
ville,

S.
C, Jacksonville, Birmingham and
on through Texas.
Both Charleston
and Jacksonville are also east of "the
Duma" line, but both the latter houses
remain on the Interstate books.

Karl Hoblitzell, president of the Interstate

of the ivory white material serves to

circuit,

is

now

in

the

south.

no information could be
obtained as to how the loss would affect their routing.
Charleston would
naturally be the opening point, but
since the fare from Chicago to Charleston is in the neighborhood of $25 it
his offices

likely

that the Interstate will shift
Little Rock, Ark.,
heretofore its closing stand.
is

from one pink rose at the waist line.
The back of the gown is a study in
beautiful folds, and the entire effect

its

opening point to

The Matthews

office will

commence

and Mary
younger days.

Mannering

in

CAN'T

their

OVERCROWD THEATRES.
San Francisco, Nov.

13.

Manager Grauman at the Empress
was arrested Sunday night charged

McCARRON HAS LIBERTY.
Pittsburgh, Nov. 13.
The management of the new Liberty
Theatre, now building, has been turned
over to John McCarron, who came
here Tuesday to look after the comple-

and opening of the house. Col. E.
J. Allen is building it on the site of the
burned Academy of Music.
The Liberty will seat 1,200 and open
January.

ville,

The

policy will be vaude-

booked by Mr. McCarron inde-

pendently.

AVIATING INTO VAUDEVILLE.
Chicago, Nov. 13.
Jimmie Ward, the well-known Chicago aviator, who became nationally
famous after successfully making a
flight from coast to coast, has iecided

some

to spend

of his winter time in

vaudeville and will shortly open in one
of the local "pop" houses in a cor.iedy

"The Aviator and the Girl,"
which he will introduce his biplane,
"The Shooting Star," which figuted in
skit called

in

the coast to coast

Ward
Lee.

trip.

be supported by Harrie
Beehler Brothers are promoting
will

the .aviator's

Chicago,

Nov.

13.

"The Million" opened Sunday night
The
at the Olympic to big business.
piece seems to have caught on at once
and the indications for a good run.
Henry W. Savage presents the
show, and the company is adequate
Zach Harris has secured the southern
and Pacific Coast rights to "The White
Squaw," and will send the piece south
early in December.

pal Court

Curtis

to

and was" adjourned.

Sam

J.

suing the Consolidated Book-

is

ing Agency.

The

actor alleges that he engaged tor
at the McKinley Square and I)c
Kalb Theatres. Later he was informed

a

week

his McKinley Square engagement had
been shifted to the 86th Street house.

Curtis refused to accept

the

assign-

ment, claiming it was not so stated in
his agreement. The suit followed. Dennis O'Brien and M. L. Malevinsk^ appear for Curtis; Henry Fluegleman is
the attorney for the Consolidated managers concerned in the action.
The 86th Street is considered "opposition" by the Loew Circuit. It is Curtis' contention that were he asked to
play the house upon signing the contract, he would have refused
to
do
either,

and the change

later

was made

without his knowledge or consent. The
defense will be that the agency, after
securing the contract, was privileged
under its provisions to order the act in-

any theatre, provided any excess in
transportation over that to the stand
first named was paid by it.

to

A big act on the sheets of the United
Booking Offices for appearance ncxi
April may not go through with the n
gagement, owing to opposition of the
present managerial direction.

Raymond Hitchcock and Flora Zawho the U. B.

belle are the couple

beyond capacity.

believes

He was

released on

parole for examination Thursday.
Other downtown theatre managers

were warned.

GEN. FILM OFFICIAL QUITS.
Boston, Nov. 13.
understood here that R. D.
Mardson, general representative of the
General Film Co. for New England terIt

is

from his present pofew weeks.

will

appear

(")

in

vaudeville

to-

They are now with "The Re<
Widow." The arrangement was reach
ed when Mr. Hitchcock induced his
wife to retire from a proposed vaudeville debut in the late summer, to gc
on the road with him in his starring

gether.

piece.

Cohan & Harris are their managers
and the firm is said to be unalterably
opposed to any of its famous player?

ritory, will retire

appearing

sition within a

drew Douglas Fairbanks from the va

in

vaudeville.

They with

riety stage for this reason, after a

MADE UP TO GET

JOB.
Dramatic players say that nowadays
the cry of managers for "types" when
seeking
ville acts

applicants

for

either

or legitimate shows

is

vaude-

work-

ing a hardship on them. They claim
that a man may be perfectly able to

enact a role but not look it when being
engaged.
Charles Fischer was sent by the
Chas. Goettler agency to the IrwinPaige office in response to a call for
a

vaudeville debut.

in-

agency

an

of

change the date of an act without notice, came up this week in the Munici-

with violating the ordinance regulating attendance.
The Empress held

tion

in

recover a week's salary

volving the right

FEATURE TURN SPRING-BOOKED.

2.

bring out the dark beauty of the wearwho is a composite of Maxine El-

liott

suit to

supplying the attractions week of Dec.

er,

"MILLION" CATCHES ON-

of

and theatrical magnate

member

new white char"Ready Money" (of

Greene's

which she

Chicago last week arranging to shift
bookings from the Interstate office to that of J. C. Matthews.
The
three houses mentioned are east of the
boundary line that divides the territory of the I'. B. O. from that of the

At

gown

ineuse

Wagers were

change his clothes before the restau-

When

the

arrived in a sack

theatre.

made how many times the youth could

was about

of

always on the program as the

simplicity,

from the

an
the

scenery of the piece, to assure harmonious relations between the settings of
costume tones. Peculiarly enough, Mr.
Bernard, in the show, plays a designer
of women's clothes, who is a genius
at it.
The "genius" for mapping -out
"clothes" would just fit Mr. Ellis, as
a real life caption.
At all the dressy
Shubert plays I have seen, Mr. Ellis'

a

Moodshed.

suit

for

of the girl at the

piano looked daggers at the Girl from
Mobile and the man about town moved
his chair back to be
ready for a
threatened clinch, but there was no

the room.

planned

likewise

D. Russell,
representing the
Grand theatre in
Knoxville, the Princess, Nashville, and
the Majestic, Chattanooga, were in
\V.

their

the production cost from $350 to $70C
Mr. Kllis is the designer of the

dress builder.

The crowd

all

each.

name

their

will

it

In the advertising matter tor "All
the Ladies" (Sam liernard) will be
affidavit
by Melville Kllis that
gowns decorating the show girls

clapped a swift hand over her mouth

of

how

out.

and the other diners became interested.

The man companion

just

Rogers and

Frank

SPEAKING OF WOMAN. MOSTLY

SHIFTED DATE REFUSED.
A

13.

man

for the latter's vaudeville offer-

ing, "The Little Shaver."
On getting
an audience Fischer was informed thai
he was not the "type." He asked them
what particular "type" they wanted
Told they wanted a German character
player with dialect, he went home and
dug up a German disguise.
Going
back, he made up in one of the wash
rooms of the Putnam building and then
revisited the Irwin-Paige office. Telling
then he had been sent by Goettler. he
used the broken German accent
Fischer was not only engaged on
the spot, but given more money than
he expected
.

ference between the
concern.

O.

memben

of

con
th<

HENRY DRAMATIZED.

Norman Hackett

will try out a new
play in Grand Rapids Nov. 21.
The
piece is a dramatized version of O.
Henry's short story, "A Double Dyed
Deceiver." Prof. Donald C. Stuart of
Princeton University is the author of
the stage version.

This

is the second of Sydney Por
short stories to reach the stage,
the first being "Alias Jimmy Valentine."
Associated with Mr. Hackett in
the production are Genevieve Cliff, Herbert Fortier, Blanch Seymour, Ethel

ter's

Hamlin, Malcom Bevins. Otto Kruger
Burton Robbins, Jack C. Gray, Al
Phillips and Edward Sussdorf.

NEW PRODUCING

CO.

Charles
Richard
Schubering
and
Charles Lamb have formed a new producing company with James S. Hammond, formerly of the John Cort executive forces, as business
publicity promoter.

manager and

VARIETY

19

as

E

LONDON

PARIS

VARIETY'S LONDON OFFICE
ft

GKKKN

(GABLE "JIMBUCK, LONDON.")

LEICESTER SQUARE.

ST.,

BUCHANAN TAYLOR,

W.

Representative.

Paris,

(BAYARD)

Mail for Americans and Europeans
will be promptly forwarded.

London, Nov.

in

Europe,

are in for another big dose of
ragtime it appears. Encouraged by the
success of the Ragtime Octette, organized by Albert de Courville at the London Hippodrome, there has been a sort
of ragtime forage in the last few weeks.

Everybody who can do a semblance

of

Vardon, Perry and Wilbur, who were
danger of losing their tour with the
Variety Theatres Controlling Co. on
account of the split, got a third man
and three girls. In less than a fortnight's rehearsal, they had put together a little act and called themselves

A

For the nonce
bunch of colored

with the Moss
Empires, Ltd., at Nottingham Empire.

They are American negroes who sing,
dance and get the real lilt into things.
They are called "The Real Ragtimers."
Meanwhile The Ragtime Octette is goI saw a report from
ing great guns.
the local manager of the Birmingham
Empire, in which he stated that in the
whole course of his twenty-five years
experience in the music halls, he
had never witnessed such a complete
and remarkable success as these boys
made. They recently got $250 for one
show at a West End dinner. The salof

ary of the act in the provinces is close
on $900 a week, and the members of
the troupe are under contract for a

What with the
term of two years.
ragtime boom, the revival of minstrelsy
and the predominance of ragtime in
the

pantomimes, the British Isles will
from end to end

presently be swept
with syncopation.

commencing against
crusade
"bedroom sketches" and "disrobing
acts" is said to have the Bishop of London at its head. The story goes that
some Puritan challenged the Bishop
by telling him that on ecclesiastical
property in London performances were
being given which reflected great discredit upon the entertainment promoters and those who owned the land on
which the offending theatres stood.
Gaby Deslys seems to have started
tans

and

are

is

it

now

looking

for

r.

scapegoat on which to hang a good
deal of trouble

An

sketch,
sic,"

dumb show
"The Mystery of Mu-

exquisitely conceived
called

was put on

week.

It

is

at the

Alhambra

this

exquisite, because of set-

ting and dressing.

The Variety

Artists' Federation, see-

ing the possibilities of the extension
of the vaudeville field in South Africa
and Australia, have prepared a draft
contract which will be submitted first
to the South African companies.
Artists are advised to have definite information on certain points, which in-

A

Nov.

and there

5.

has been purchased in the Rue
de Berri, near the Champs Elysccs, by
Paris Singer, the American, for
the
new theatre to be constructed for Isadora Duncan.
It is to be ready in
1914.
The building will be an imitation of an ancient playhouse, and popsite

Miss Duncan

ular prices will rule.

mount Greek

tends to

the pupils of her school will

chorus and

in-

tragedies, while

ing.

It

subject

enthusiasm.

is
is

Although the

handled with tact,
to entertain through-

risky, but

is not sufficient
out the whole evening.
it

form the

Bruneau has written the music of the

movement

a

is

moral wife who is almost deceived by
her husband, how she brings the lovers
face to face, and finally forgives, is told
brilliantly, but there is something lack-

ballet.

Sacha Guitry will remodel the Mathurins theatre, and open it as his own
house, to bear his name, next season.

There

in
is the usual flirting,
as
scores of other pieces. The story of a

for the re-estab-

lishment in France of stage censorsnip.

new ballet "Bacchus" produced
Opera Oct. 27, and he has done

at the
better.

Perhaps he did not appreciate the story
prepared by Felix Naquet.
Bacc'nus,
portrayed
as
by
Euripides,
visits
Thebes and, arrested by king Pentheus,

hazy.

There have been a surprising number of deaths in the ranks of the variety profession in England this fall. In
addition to Henry Kraton, Madame
Borelli,
Frank Bostock, and Tom
Shaw, the agent, the death of Alf Lotto
is reported.
Lotto was a member of
one of the best known trick cyclist

Have Your
Address in VARIETY

troupes.

The Glasgow
dividend of

come

tax,

fifty

for

VARIETY

will inaugurate (upon receipt of sufficient
an Address Department, to be printed in
every issue. Changes may be made weekly. Where a
route is preferred to a permanent address that may be

Pavilion has paid a
per cent., free of inthe half year ending

applications),

Oct. 31.

inserted instead.

The new agency by-laws recently issued by the London County Council,
placing extraordinary restrictions upon agents, are to be the subject of a
Parliamentary discussion.
The absurdity of having one law in regard to
agents in London and another in the
country is apparent.
A number of
agents preferring not to conform to
the London County Council regulations
and to take out licenses have gone into the country where they have offices.
London

to

to

do

The total charge will be #5 yearly, name and address
or route to occupy one line.
Where bold face type is
desired for the name, the charge will be #10 yearly.
All players, managers and agents In every
branch of the profession are eligible to this
department.

Owing to the large number of names carried in "Bills
Next Week," the Vaudeville "Route" department in

their busi-

VARIETY

ness but are not liable to the restrictions of the men who have offices in

Pauline

ampton,

Hippodrome, Southweek, on sharing terms.

at the

is

this

It is aimed to make this department the most
complete and reliable theatrical directory ever

Frank Hartley was married to Miss
Gee of the Music il Gees, before returning to America last week.

Ella Retford

lias

Grand

It

theatre,

Leeds, and Clarice Maync as principal
boy of the Theatre Royal. Leeds. The
day of the female principal boy is undoubtedly waning. The demand at the

moment
who can

is

for nice looking

young men

dance and generally comport themselves after the fashion of a
princely hero. At Drury Lane a tenor
singer will play the part, usually allocated to a woman, that of the prince,
sing,

whilst at the
at

pantomime*,
the Theatre Royal. Glasgow, the part
first

of the

of the prince will be played by a hand-

some young man named Fred Barnes,

who

recently

published.

been engaged for

the principal boy at the

introduced to English
audiences Irving Berlin's "Fiddle Dee
Dee."

has been discontinued.

Applications should be accompanied by the permanent address, or route, whichever is preferred, and remittance for the proper amount, #5 for name and address
only, or #10 for the same, with name in bold face type.

London.

stated that the Puri-

simply

as above,

will

They come

A

things,

VARIETY,

back in England; how many
be lost in travelling, both on
land and sea, for which there will be
no payment; whether he is to travel
both ways by mail or intermediate
steamer; exactly how many weeks and
days he will be actually working, and"
how much money he will get for that
work.
In some instances recently
these particulars have been missing,
and other details which might have
been of use to the artist making this
big trip have been,, to say the least,
days

in

they are headliners.
men are starting out

addressed care

arrives

ragtime, either in singing or dancing,
has been grabbed and put into a troupe.

"The Ragtime Six."

if

clude the dates on which he leaves and

6.

We

By E. G. KENDREW
66 Bis Rue St. Dldlcr

recognized that some houses

fully

is

much

arc assuming too

license in the

kind of productions placed before the
public, and the attacks on public men
in revues have long been a scandal.

Although
Paris

I

say

to

may
so

be the only one

openly.

I

am

fain

in

to

Comesomewhat a failure, as
a good play, but will draw for a time
all the same.
Herveau has written
declare that "Bagatelle" at the
die Francaise

is

is

The bibulous god, how-

imprisoned.

ever, escapes by raising a storm, causing the prison walls to break down.

.Then seated on his throne on Mount
Cithaeron Bacchus presides over an
orgy, in the midst of which Pentheus
appears and attempts to kill his enemy, but is himself stabbed to death
by attendants.
Minis Johnson, Zam1***11
I'rban ami
ou.tt danred the prini.

<

cipal

roh-^,

I.

ut

tin

l.;»11»t

is

not him'

much.

such charming pieces, that no Parisian

would now acknowledge
est

comedy

fmm
name

box

the

c-'inedy

is

of

develops.

is

not

his

lat-

Thus

office point of view, this

a success.

the

that

delightful.

Bagatelle

is

mansion where the

the
plot

Society as represented here

/gain's uh'i i|:m uiiivc
ragthe Parisian cafes arc dissatisfied with their pay. and arc agitating
for an increase.
Tiny have, fixed 8 frI

lie

time

1

in

($1.M) per

and

10

fr«

flay

(S1

for
(

M)

ordinary musician,
i'..r

fir<t

v'diui-'

VARIBTY
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WEEK

BILLS NEXT

(November

18)

In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three or Leea Shows Dally
ci'i'ii
for tin.' u.»k with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated-)
iTIu-.'itri-B
Imw-d uk "orpli< uni" without any further distinguishing description are on
l'lK'Htus with
s-c" following name (usually "Empress") are on the
i»rph< inn circuit.
All

i

Iiwub. h

SHEA'S

Circuit.)

Sullivan Conshlini'

denoted

name

—

or initials, such as "Orph,"
O ." l'nil«d Hooking Offices "W. V. A.," Western Vaudeville ManOiph.um circuit
S-C."
Sullivan-Consldlne Circuit "P," Pantages Circuit
(Chicago)
Association
units'
Mjiicus Locw Circuit -••Inter." Interstate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.)
j,o» w,'
'Clan." James Clancy (New York)
"M," James
••Horn" Fireman Bernstein (New York)
"Tay." M. W. Taylor (PhllChas. E. Hodkins (Chicago)
"Hod."
c Matthews (Chicago)
"Con,"
O. T. Crawford (St. Lould)— -Doy," Frank Q. Doyle (Chicago)
iu'l. Iphla)— •Craw."
consolidated Hooking OMUes (Mll.-s. Sheedy. Moss A Brill. Cunningham & Flugelman Circuits).

booking

—

Ak< luleg

the
"U. U.

Iidijkcs

a>>

by

single

—

SEVENTH

New York
BRONX (ubo)

Alice

(Two

Picks
Pearl sou & Goldle
Wilfred Clarke Co
Grazers

Huckley s Animals
Kitamura Japs

GRAND

ALHAMBRA

(ubo)
Parlslenne"
Theo Bendix Players
"Little

Athletic Girls

Laddie

Wood

to

fill)

2d naif
Leonard Kane
Mitchell ft Lelghtner

Cliff

Wyde

ft

Wilson
Clifford Hippie Co
Sharp ft Keane
ft

(Two

Alpha Troupe
Mason & Keeler

(loew)

iDel-a-phone

Berg

Swor ft Mack
Vera Mlchelena

Caulfleld

Driver

ft

(Three to

fill)

1NMA

HARRY

•»< ARLINE
ADLER
Week

(Nov. 18), Majestic, Milwaukee.

Next

XXC2S834 "A

H

AMMBR8TB1 N

'

(ubo)

James Thornton
Joe Jackson
Bonlta ft Lew Hearn
McDevltt Kelly ft Lucy
Slayman All's Arabs

UNION

M

ft

<SQ

(ubo)

T Haines Co

(Robert

IDEA."

Coy De Trickey
Prlngle ft Allen
"BUI Jenks, Crook"
Joe Lannlgan
Ida Fuller

NATIONAL
Bernard

Wilton

(loew)

Roberts

ft

Hewlns
Bootblack Four

ARTHUR YULE

ft

Merrick

ft

presents

America's greatest Child Artist
18). Park, Youngstown.

Next Week (Nov.

Mack
(Mrs

Caverly

Walker

ft

G Crane Co

Schooler

ft

Emerson

ft

Dlcksn
Baldwin

Carmella Ponzella
Hastings ft Wlison

COLONIAL

Henry E Dixey
Fox ft Mlllershlps

Wynn

Russon

ft

(One

to

Bradna ft Derrick
Connolly ft Wen rick
Bison City 4
'Ballots

Sidney Drew Co

Pearl Trio

Dick

A McAvoy

ft

ft

Pearson

"Bill Jenks. Crook"
Alice Hanson

Ida Fuller
2d half.
Juliet

Wood

(locw)
SlnglnB Girls

"Fun Turkish Bath"
Coy De Trickey
Cortis & Florence
Macks

Prinze ft Allen
Chaa R Swtvt
Mile Anl
fill)

2d

half

May Walsh
Deltorelll

Apollo

(One to fill)
2d half
2 Singing Girls
"Fun Turkish Bath"
Billy Rogers
Elsie Rldgely Co

Hanson

Gli-sando
Williams
Ait

Roser &
Toomer * Hewlns
Kramer ft Morton

rllfTord Hippie Co
Cjulets lii' (Jascovno
:i
Frlels

Arbor, Mlek.

5 Armanis
Ethel Vane

(One

to

Bent

Wood

fill)

Co

Joe Bannister
Stuart ft Hall
Will ft Kemp
(One to fill)

2d

DELANCEY

Rhoder

(loew)

Crampton

ft

Hermann Lleb Co

half

Lew Welch Co
Anthony ft Sullivan
Willie Hale Co
2 Nifty Girls
fill)

Village Choir
(Five to All)
2d half

Juggling Burkes
Dixie Serenaders
The Clevelands
Hermann Llob Co

Week

Next

AOME

half

GREELEY

(loew)

Burkes
Marie La Van
Herbert Brooks
Juggling

The Clevelands
ElsieRidKeiey Co

Rodgers

Bllllo

Frlels

Village Choir

Bernard
Mile Anl

COLUMBIA

Crelgbton Bros
(Three to fill)

2d half

Moran

Haynes & Redmond
Boyd ft Nelson
Puwcr's Elophants

PLAZA

(loew)

Moran k Moran
Ha.kctt
llolll?
Veil.-

A>

Mllo Do La
to

fill)

2d

half

iRestlvo

Mr ft Mrs Thomas
Harry Cutler
Tossing Austins
(One to fill)

to

ft

KEITHS

(ubo)

Don
Flllls

Tom

"The Uplift"
Champnlsjn,

Sherman Van
Mclntyre

ft

Kmerson

ft

(Three to

fill)

ft

(loew)

Hall

Welch, Mealy ft Mont
Eldon ft Clifton
Red Sox 4
3 Garaons
(Three to fill)
2d half
Most ft Most

fill)

MAX

Clough

(One

to

All)

2d half
Hackett
Berg ft Wilson

Tom

Amoros

Welch. Mealy

ft

Mont

San ford
"Nerve"
Red Sox 4
Tho Lucadocs
(Two to All)
J ere

Inez

ft

Mulvey

FULTON

(loew)

Harry Antrim
Haynes ft Redmond
from Paris"
lender Bros
King Bros
(One to fill)

Brockton, Maes.
CITY (loew)
The Holdsworths
:t

Musketeers

Jesslo

to

Hayward Co
2d

half

Barnes ft Robinson
Bob Archer Co
Mnrle Russell

SUN.

Fred

ft

Wonder Kettle
La Maze 3

MAJESTIC

Grimm

ft

VAN.

Russell

Church
Reed ft St John
Ward-Klare Co
ft

Green,

"Night Roof Garden"

McHenry

ft

D

Deo Molnee

ORPHEUM
Gould ft Ashlyn
Gordon Bros
Dixon ft Fields

fill)

OFFEB

ALBEE- WEBER-EVANS

Earl Flynn and His Beauty
Nettie McLaughlin
hit

—United

Time

stopped

shows—Colonial— Norfolk.
Boon

(sc)

4 Lukens
De Mlchele Bros
Frances Clare Co
Nelson ft Floys

Lawrence & Edwards

Week)

West & Charles
Jeter
Alice

Ft*to

ft

Kllllan

Rogers

ft

Van

& Fuzzy
2d

half

Avalon Troupe
Colonial 3

Paul

Banwens

TeRge

ft

Nifty

Girls

Daniels

JULIAN
Avalon Troupe
Colonial 3

Paul Bauwens

ft

Payne ft Lee
Lincoln, Neb.

ORPHEUM

Ireland

(One to

Ruegger

Elsie

(ubo)

Grace Cameron
Carl McCullough
Apdale's Animals
Konerz Bros
Flying Russell a

Sherman

McNaugu-

ft

ton

Little

Rock, Ark.

MAJESTIC

Wm H

fill)

LILLIAN

(Inter)

Co

Lytell

MORTIMER

Vaudeville— United time

ALBEE,

WEBEB

ft

EVANS

Ed Hayes Co

Gonne
Mack
Flying Weavers
ft

Seaman

Whitfield

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Rock ft Fulton

ft

LINDEN

Al Lawrence
6 O'Connor Sis

Mil

ft

Valentine ft Bell
Char Ravenscroft

Adler

EMPRESS

Hunt

Griffith

Paul Klelst Co
2d half
Nellie Berger

Conroy ft Le Malr
Flanagan ft Edwards
Travilla Bros
Belmont ft Harl

(sc)

Gaby?
Helm Children
Jungman Family

New York

half
7 Belfords
Ball ft West

(wva)

COLUMBIA

EMPRESS

(wva)
Fiddle"

ft

2d

Grand Rapids

Azard Bros
Lewis ft Dody

Hess Sisters

tremendous

FAMILY

"Cat

The Hennings

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Chapman ft Berube

A

Wayne's Qlrle
Lafayette, lad.

Elliott
Ellis

ft

Fred

Arlon Quartet
Berry ft Berry
Dena Cooper Co
Joe McGee

ft

Gary, lad.

Eva Tanguay
Percy Warram Co
Gray ft Graham

to

(inter)

ORPHEUM

FERNS
and MOORE
ALWAYS WORKING.

Mrs.Langtry Co
Walter C Kelly
Mllo Beldon Co
Blanche Mehaffy

JEN1E JACOBS.

Allegro

8TEBNAD

(sc)

Birds

and CHAPPELLE

Jane Courthope Co
Ray L Royce
Great Richards

Miskel

Arllne
MAJESTIC (orph)

EMPRESS

Wallace's

Fort Worth

NOT A BIOT

ft

E F Hawley Co
Ashley ft Lee
Howard's Animals
Sydney Shields Co
Gordon ft Kin ley

Playing United Time.

Rose

2d half
"Little Fix It"

(orpb)

(Open Sun. Mat.)

Wish Wynne
Toots Paka
Chinese 4

Coca
Mozar

Direction,

F Usher

Dlero

Direction,

ORPHEUM

Chartres-Halllday Co

Paulhan Team

Fill)

Kanaan City

Cushing

ft

ft

Kemp

ft

(One to

McMAHON

Nanon Opera Co
ft

Will

ft Hall
Halllday
Ft. Wayne, Ind.
TEMPLE (wva)
Art Dunn Co
Bedlnl ft Arthur
Zenlta

In.

ORPHEUM
C

Joe Bannister Co
Stuart ft Hall

ft

Fields

Mae Wadell
Denver

ft

Zeb Zarrow Tr

(loew)

Clifton

ft

Carlln

Plstel

Clipper 4
111.

2d half

•Raymond

Hoey

fill)*

AMERICAN

ft

(Split

(loew)

Co

Dnrenport,

ACADEMY

"The Derelict"

(wva)
Nlckersou
Mack ft Williams
Thos Q Seabrooke

Hy

Groves
Baldwin

ORPHEUM
Raymond

ft

(Nov. 18). Keith's, Colnmbus.
Direction,
HART.

JONES

ft

Williams ft Wolfus
Josh Daley

WALKER

(One

ELINORE and WILLIAMS
Next
Restlvo

Frederlch

(wva)

Vera Berliner
Barry ft Hal vers
6 Hoboes
2d half

(Two

Laurie Ordway
Ausonia 3
Roberta ft Vevera

Quigg

LYRIC

Moore

Stacla

ft

EVANS.

ft

Danville, IU.

Family

8AM

Week

WEBEB

M

The Lucadoes

Eldon

Radcllffe ft Hall
S Vassar Girls

to All)

Brlee
Miller

Boston

KATE

"Fifl

Dorothy De -Schelle To
Wilson & Pearson

(Two

Moran

ft

Del-a-phone

Guy Bros

(One

(loew)

Honey Johnson
Dorothy De Schelle Co

fill)

Four
Macks
Bootblack Four
Herbert Brooks

Kenny

Roberts

ft

ALBEE,

(Open Sun. mat.)

to

Peerless
Peerless

Tom

Evi-

dence"
Cullen

ft

Harry Lelghton Co

Romano Bros
(Three to All)

BENTHAM.

Lin wood and Co.

Jere Sanford
Carlln ft Halllday
2d half
3 Gamons

Sis

Orphenm, Oakland.

17),

Mrs B Harney

PALACE

sw

to Fill)

ALWAYS WORKING. ASK GUS

"Nerve"

EDNA

Chlenaro

"Circumstantial

Nlblo's Birds

Kaufman

2d half
Great Lester

(Nov. 18), Poll's. 8c ran ton.

Apollo

Ward

Direction.

(sc)

(Nov 20-21)
The Bimbos
Quaker Girls
The Mozarts
John Neff

Direction, M. 8.

2d

(Inter)

McConnell

Emll Hoch Co
Daniels ft Conrad

Francis

Cedar fRaplaa, la
MAJESTIC (wva)

Bllllaaa, Mont.

Diamond ** Brennan

Jim

ft

Next Week (Nov.

(One

BIJOU (wva)

(loew)

Yoscarys
ft Nelson
T Doyle Co

Eckert

Alice Clark

(Open Sun. mat.)
Zeb Zarrow Troupe

to

MAJESTIC

H T

Hilllar

Mr

Battle Creek, Mick.

2 Nifty Girls

(One

Fall River,

"Sun Side Broadway"

Castrllllons

Mart's Dog Bandits
Otto Bros
Mr ft Mrs Ir Connelly

BENTHAM.

(One

Boyd

to

Dallas

"Nancy Lee Second"

(ubo)

Klmberly ft Mohr
Lavlne-Clmaron 3
Helen Trlx
Lew Hoffman

Anthony ft Sullivun
Willie Hale Co

fill)

Maybelle

ft

ADELE

SAVOY

Simpsons

Musical
Juliet

6

"Time, Place, Girl"
Atlantic City
ft

(One to

FERGUSON and NORTHLANE

fill)

Lew Welch Co

glna in this issue)

2d half)

Merrick

ft

SHUBERT

Re-

(Open Thurs. Mat)

Kerry Gow

(Two

to

"Son of Solomon"
Evans ft Vldocq

Juggling Barretts

2d bulf
Fannie Fondelier

(One

Cadets De Oascoyne

(Two

(One

Peerless

(loew)
Fannie Fondelier
Deltorelll ft Gllssando

Til ford

& Florence
Chas R Sweet
2

BIJOU

John

Cortis

fill)

Ana

(sc)

5 Armanis
Ethel Vane
(One to Oil)

Kalamaaoo, Mick.
MAJESTIC (wva)

half

Anthony
Jos Ketler Co
Pearl B ft Burns
Ballerlnl's Dogs

Bobby Pandur ft Bro
"Suburban Winner"

Musical Avolos

MAJESTIC (wva)
Snyder ft Buckley
Harry Gilbert

Direction, M. 8.

tt

3

to

Crampton

ft

bill

(wva)

ft

Mack

Floyd

21-22)
as at

Jackson, Mich.
BIJOU (wva)
(Open Sun. Mat.)
"Time, Place, Girl"
2d half
Snyder ft Buckley
Harry Gilbert

Hayes

ft

Hobson

ORPHEUM

El Barto

Spice"

of

2d

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Rouble Slmms

Calvary, Can.
(Same

"Isle

Rother

James Dunn
Allman ft Nevlns

Stone

Wolf ft Zadella
iMus-art 8
Mite Mooree

Issue)

this

NEW GRAND

Viollnsky

1n Cabaret"

Casting Campbells
Gardiner ft Vincent

Evaaavllle, lad.

Ching Ling Foo

EMPRESS

Hoantoa
MAJESTIC (Inter)
ft Mae Burko

ORPHEUM

glna In

Paul ft Mar atone
Wilson ft Aubrey
Great Dayton

John

(Nov 25-27)
(Same bill as at Ke-

Weston ft Young
Bert Wheeler Co

(sc)

Harney

Edmonton, Can.

ORPHEUM

Ward

(Nov.

iff

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Bride"

Jack Ranahan

B

(Open Sun. Mat.)
"Antique Girl"
Chick Sales
Wilson's Circus
Johnson's Travelog
Ryan Bros
Armstrong ft Clark
La Vler

"Lion's

2 Hedders

ft

ft

1

Ir Connelly

Mrs

Dnlntk

Bert Eltzgtbbons

ft Frank
Boys ft Girls Ave B
John Phlrbrlck
Acrobat Bell Boys
(Two to fill)
Butte* Mont.

EMPRESS

Rate

Mrs

ft

ORPHEUM

Wilson Bros
O Meers Sis
Work ft Play

Evelyn Clark
Edgar Foreman Co
Hemley Kids

half

Dahlberg

ft

Roeders

Crouch »na Welch

Anderson ft Golnes
John T Doyle Co

Three Yoscarys

AMERICAN

Driver

Crelgbton Bros
(Three to fill)

The Wlllards

Direction,

Wilson

Rhoder

half

BARBEE,HILL*-CO
BEEHLER BROTHERS.
YORKVILLE (loew)
Billy Kin Kald
Mitchell ft Lelghtner

Nestor
4

(loew)

Harry Cutler

Wilton

fill)

2d

(ubo)

Thos A Wise Co

2d

(ubo)

Lydia Albino
Ben Beyer Co
Valerie Bergere Co

Alice

ft

ft

BUSHWICK

Lulu G laser Co
Seymour Brown
Cunningham ft Marlon
Armstrong A Ford
Joe Welch
The Langdons

ft

(loew)

Dick
Brenner

EMPIRE

Kin Kald

Marlon Murray Co

ft

Featured this Season with the Primrose and
Doekstader Minstrels.

Lltzel Sis

Power's Elephants
2d half

AQADBMY

Victor

Fox

Rooney

Billy

Geo Armstrong
(One to fill)

BROWN BROS.

LIBERTY

(loew)

Duo

Stein

"Fun

6

fill)

Musical Lunds

(One to fill)
2d half

Toomer

(ubo)
Seeley
Calre

Fogarty
fill)

Monte Chrlsto

Nlblo's Talk Birds

5TH AVE

ft

to

Pearl Trio

The Wlllards

Felix

Kirk
(One

May Walsh

(loew)

Broughton ft Turner
Dorothy Rodger Co
Kramer ft Morton

Yosco
Eddie Ross
Laughlin's Dogs

'Raymond

Westworth V ft Teddy
Tempest ft Ten

(wva)

"Dinkel's Christmas"

LINCOLN

Lyons

Marquard

Harris

HIPPODROME

Caulfleld

Vanderbilt ft Moore
Those 3 Rascals
3 Ernests
Bert Levey
ft

Lo
ft

La Veen Cross Co

Guy Bros
Amoros ft Mulvey

S

Franklin ft Qreen
Hughle Jennings Co
"Turkish Bath"

Keno Welch

NEW

Keatons
Gordon Eldrld Co
Cartmell

half

Marie La Van
Dorothy Rogers Co
"Flfl from Paris"
Evans ft Vldocq
Hanlon ft Hanlon
Alton. IU.

.1

to

FAMILY

ft

Alice Clark
(One to fill)

Van
Seamann ft Kill Ian
Grace Ay era Co
Cladaaatl
KEITH'S (ubo)
Zelda Sears Co
May Tully Co

Orvllle

2d half
Musical Simpsons

(ubo)

Ada Reeve
Frank North Co
(Leo April

fill)

Lander Bros
Broughton ft Turner
"Son of Solomon"
Harry Antrim
King Bros
(One to fill)

&

Phina

Hanlon

ft

2d

Gelger

ORPHEUM

ft

Hanlon
(One to

—

Brooklyn

Moew)

Williams
Dixio Serenaders
Harry Lelghton Co
Joe Lannlgan

Roser

"Hvcrywifo"
Lambert & Ball
Cliff Gordon
Kute Watsou
•Dance Dreaui"

—

—

—

Co

ft

Ethel McDonougb
Ergotti Midgets

Leo Dulmage
La Verne Bar Players

Mr
Mr

Daniels

ft

2d half
Ed Hayes Players
Ernest Aivo Troupe

-,

ih<'

Tefge
Wilbur

(ubo)

"Kid Kaberet"
Chas ft Fanny Van
Matthews ft Alshayua

—3

Shows

Dally.

Taknines
Richard Hegger

Detroit

TEMPLE
Chip

Mack

ft
ft

(ubo)

Marble
Orth

4 Athletas

Hart's 6 Steppers
Bert Melrose
Nichols Sis
Bros Bernlvlcl
Ted ft Eteh Doolcy

Dubnqae, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)
Great

Tom

Lester
ft Stnclu Mooic

Laurie Ordway
Ausonia 3
Roberta ft Vever.i
•The Uplift"
2d half
Mart's Dog Bandits
Otto Bros

Harrtsbura;, Pa.

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

Edwards 'Song Revue'
Van ft Schcnck
Billy Swede Hall Co
Art Bowen
'

Muller

(Two

ft

Stauley.

Edger Berger

Hoboken, N. J.
LYRIC (loew)
Temple 4
Fiddler ft Shclton
Juggling Barretts
"Mills of Gods"
to

fill)

2d half
Sharp ft Keane
Trapping Santa Claiu
Kenny ft Hoi lie

(Two

to

Great Dayton
(One to fill)

Lob Aaselea

ORPHEUM

Amelia Bingham Co
Frank Morrell
Nellie Nichols
Claudius ft Scarlet
Slivers

"In 1909"

Dyer ft Dyer
Madelyn Shone

ft

(One

fill)

to

EMPRESS

(sc)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Ling ft Long
Weston ft Leon
Alf Holt
Barney Gllraore
Walter H Brown Co
"Delicatessen Shop"
"Girl

Golden Gate"

De Lea

ft

Orma

Eleanor Otis Co
Esmeralda
Millard Bros

Louisville

KEITH'S

Great Dayton
2d half
Lytell

Higglns

Melville

PANTAGES'

3 Leigh tons
Village 4

H

2d half
3 Lelrhtons
Village 4

fill)

Hot Springs, Ark.
MAJESTIC (inter)

Wm

Paul ft Mar Stone
Mattie Lockette

Madelyn Shone

to All)

Hartford, Conn.
POLl'S (ubo)
"The Sy«tom"
Kitty Traney
Hoey ft Lee
Billy McDermoti
Puck ft Lewis

(Two

Baader-La Velle Trio
Wilson ft Aubrey

Co

Baader La Voile 3

(ubo)

George Beban Co
Crouch ft Welch
Barto ft Clark

VARIETY
Wlllard Slmma Co
Carl Damaraat
Arobi Onrl Co
4 London*

Howard
Ferguson ft Nthlne
Lee Marco Belli
Harry Atkinson

Fred

Griffith

Kelly

ft

Deluxe Oomedjr 8

The

7 Saxonee

Lowell.

Ml

Diving Girls

Conroy ft
Harry Breen

Carl Staatsen

Astalree

PANTAOBS'

Howard Langford

Co

Walmsley
Zara Carmen Troupe
O'Neal

Martin A Courtney
Jerome £ Lewie
Rasa ft Hane
3 Nolan Slater*

Utah

ORPHBUM

ft Haaker
Meaapkla

Leddy
Oautler's Toyshop
Mary Elizabeth
(Two to fill)

"Pubs In Boota"
Harry B Lester
5 Mowatta
Kaufman Broa

MUwaakee
(orpn)

Virginia Harned Co
Girl from Milwaukee"
•

Stewart Sis ft Sects
Lord Roberts
Katie Oultinl

Edna Luby
Whitman 3

(Open Sun. mat.)
Ethel Barrymore Co
Milton ft De Louga
De Witt Burns ft To

Mclntyre ft Hardy
Bounding Pattersons
Bthel May Barker
Lowe ft Devere

KEITH'S

(sc)

Henebaw

(ubo)

Sebastian Merrill

"The Courtiers"
Shaw

GRAND

FRANCAIS

Marie Fenton
(Three to

ft

Helen

(ubo)

Colonel Fred
Wallace ft Girls

Flelda

EMPRESS

Caesar Nesl
Barry ft WoLford
French Girls
G rover ft Richards
John Hlgglns

Collier ft

Beaus

(sc)

Elliott

Newark
PROCTOR* S (ubo)
Wlnsor McCay
Herman Tlmberg
ft

Curtis

Hal Stephens
Campbell ft Yates

La Crandall
Techow's Cats

Chadwick Trio

New HaTen
POLI'S (ubo)
"Trained Nurses"

Van

ft

WANTAGES'
Stage Door Johnnies
Arlington 4
Al Carleton

Howard's Bears
Mabel Fonda Troupe

Providence

KEITHS

W

(ubo)

L Abingdon Co
Laura Ouerite
Rube Dickenson
Texas Tommy Dancers
Max's Circus
Dr. John Bowker
(One to Fill)
Ren-Ian, Cnn.

ORPHEUM

(Nov 18-19)
ing from
Calgary,
ton, to

Circuit, goRegina to
to Edmon-

Spokane)

Galloway Kaufman Co

CHAS. and FANNIE VAN
Week

(Nov.
ton,

11),

Tepnple,

Tllford

Thomas ft Hall
"Naked Truth"
2d half
Fiddler ft Shelton
Em Francis ft Arabs
fill)

New Orlenne
ORPHEUM
Bert Leslie Co
Exposition 4

Lydia Barry
Slmondet
Von Ness Troupe
Carson ft Wlllard
Bogert ft Nelson
Oakland. Cnl.

ORPHEUM

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Marie Galvany

Hamil-

Cnn.

Josh Dale
(craw)
Criterion

Dram Co

CHEROKEE

Hayward Co

(craw)

Von Delle

The Holdsworths

Barry
Richards
O'Brien Havel Co
Heath ft Raymond
The Scnmlttans
F ft T Rice

Spokane

FAMILY

N.

the

Eva Wescott Co
Don Carney

PANTAGES'

Qulve ft McCarthy
Ashakl 5
Beatrice Mlchelena
Owen Clark
2 Alfreda

Y.

(Open Sun. Mat.)
ft Levering

McRae

Hviands ft Farmer
John Del more Co
Chas Wlndisch Co
Scott ft Wilson
Link ft iRoblnson
Edward Dorking

Baa Aatoalo
MAJESTIC (Inter)
Rozell's Minstrels

Alva York
Dollar Troupe
Harmony Kings
Schnee ft Fish
Wright ft Stanley

"Third Degree"
Abdul Araba

Pony

Bell Boy 3
Premier Duo
Tom Barry Co

Jane Madison Co
Holman Bros

III.

(wva)

War Keane Co

Old Sold Fiddlers

Tom

allien

Waterbury B

NOVELTY
Novelty

(craw)

Mus Co

San Diego, Cnl.

EMPRESS

(sc)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Xeuss ft Eldred
Klasa ft Bernle
Robt HUdredth Co
"Waltz Dream"
Bohemian Quartet
Verona Troupe

ft

(Open Sun.
"California"

AiRCO (Craw)

Den ike Bros
Grace Darnley
BREMEN (Craw)
Hillman ft Roberts

Hayward

Tenny

Sisters

Chas Benlngton

GRAVOIS
Casino Mus Co

Paul

St.

ORPHEUM
(Open Sun. Mat.)
"Eternal Waltz"
Lola Cotton
"Squaring Accouuts"

Ben Lewln
Bradshaw Bros
Polly Moran

EMPRESS

(sc)

Pierce

Manikin*

EMPRESS

(ac)

Falls
Howoll ft Scott
ft

Leonard ft Whitney
Helen Ellison
"Fun In Barber Shop"

Berlin

(November)

Jung

Paul

"Scrooge"

Breunan

ft

3 Mori Bros
Linden Deckwltb
Frank Hartley
La Loslo 3
"Fixing the Furnace'

Mlgnoneite Kokin

C.

(sc)

Lockhardt

ft

EMPRESS

(so

3 Lorcttas

Am sin an

Llnd
Gertrude Gebest
Plchlannl Troupe
Gaylord * Herron

PA N'T AGES'
Lowls-T^ak<* Mus Co
Piatt

*

4 Cook Sisters

will

Lewis Douglas
Morion, Hrouelt
TraiiH'l. Vernaul
Antoner.o & (Jrock

but they are expected about the

1

Ro.-ni
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Iltll'l
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i\

H

elapse'!
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s ;ir

"Current
events of

The General

.

t'.'ie-c

tilms

momentary valm- ami

only

i

i\Viii:-,n

t!,r

i,f

complains that

o.

wt.ki.

WOMEN

the

The--,

,,,,.,,
<

V

vents."

news inten-M

,

W< r-k).

I'.mks

I.

that has not

the complaint of the General Co.
a^ain.^l the 1 'at lie series issued

.

.

HAWTHORNE.

is

bi-uedJy under

m;,;-,-,,,^

,.

|).

One controversy
tled

heads
•

l

G.ml' n
_•»>).
S<;
__(; ,i, v ,-_.,] %v k
FANNY'S F1R.-T PEAS
<'.,,„, , ly

«'.

a question.

(!ttli

Emnln*

)

liROADWAV TO PARIS

week

of the past

hereafter at the regular price. W/iether
the initiative in this move is taken by
the General ('<;. or ij, forced by threatened inroads from the independents is

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
SCRAPE

move

significant

announcement that hereafter there will
be no mure "special"
releases.
The
specials have been thrown in with the
regular service and are to be
sold

s

1

first

on the part of the Film Co. was the

Ma.-s

Jack. -on

be does not develop at this time,

of the year.

<

A RICH MAN'S

ILM

CHANGES.

CO.

there are to be sev-

picture combine. Just what the changes

Pro Fils

3 Elllo.t Pros

that

Russell (lirls
M Chevalier

Dorvillo
W.uivillu

Frank Rogers
ft Wilson
M.ihr & MvkolT

Shaw

said

Olga Daunal
Alexandiof Troupi;

1

PANTAGES"

is

eral chang'js in the administrative de-

OLY.MPIA

PROADWAY
Leddy

Dante

"Quaker Chi"
A
e OH Men
Mi*s Law leiMary Tlu-iy

Co

Greens

"A

(Slock).

partment of the General Film Co., the
distributing concern of the big moving

Vane Piiuiemps

Weiss

'BEI,L\

May & Addis

it

Mistlnguett

& Benny

wnk).

Monkeys

OJalleitl's

ft

Elsie

Law Co

Will Oakland
Ceo B Re no Co

ORPHEUM
Billy

GENERAL FILM

(November)

"Isle of Spice"

."»

ft

FOL1ES BERGERE

3 Gerts

POLI'S (ubo)

THE RESURRECTION"— American

Duclos

Misses Mitchel

(wvs)

Payne & Lee
2d half

Scrnnton

1'HILADULPUIA.
MAN AND SUPERMAN" (Robert Loraine)
— Broad.
"THE PINK LADY"— Forrest.
"THE FIREFLY" (Emma TrenUnl)—-Oarrick
OVER THE RIVER" (Eddie Foy)— Chest-

Tvonne

& West

ft

West

ft

Selbit

Florus

Mab

(lat

week).

Paris

ORPHEUM

Maizle

OF

(2d

'

Wild

7 Belfords

Hall

YEARS

1'ekin Mysteries

Th lessen 'b Dogs
Terre Hnnte, Ind.
Walter

FRIEND"— Studebaker
DISCRETION"— Powar'a

"Sunshine Girls"

Max & Cameron

Gavin

Willie

Girls

Lottie Williams

Milt

Robeldillo

PANTAGES'
ft

LITTLE

week J

nut Si. O. 11.
THE MAN HIGHER UP"— Walnut.
"Sotheru and Marlowe"— Lyric.
"BUNTY PULLS THE STRINGS "— Adelphl.
MADAME SHERRY"—Grand O. H.
THE AVALANCHE"—Chestnut St. (Stock).

Rajah

arrow

Morris Cronln
ft

Berns

Les Adlers
Leonard & Meredith
Gilbert Losee

Little

Robert Stidle
Princess
J

L H Rose Co

Karuo Comedy Co

Diamond

Martha

WINTERGARTEN

Vancouver, B.

Caesar Rivoll

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Falls

&

Jock Mills
Sumpsell & Rellly

O.

week).

(2d

MY

The Blessings

VARIETIES

(Open Sun. Mat.)

tk.

Staleys

Linton

H.

POLI'S (ubo)
ft Lewis
Top O Wor* Dancers
Rush Ling Toy
Dolan
Lenharr

(ubo)

week).

(12th

MILESTONES"— Blac ketone (Uth week).
"THE SIREN" (Donald Brian)—Chicago

Fields

Tneomn
EMPRESS (ec)

Sol

"FINE FEATHERS"— Cort

Sea"

at

Worcester
.

Martinek ft Doll
Grace Leonard
Hyman Adler Co
Davey. De Musey
Getsy
Dale & Boyle
3

"TAKING THINGS EASY" (James K. Hacked)— Illinois (2d week).
"PRIMROSE
*
DOCKSTADERS MINSTRELS'— American (o\l week).

Lawson

"Fun

Abarbanell)—

(Llua

week).

(2d

week).

(sc)

Harry Saubee
Inez

Great Tornados
Sam Harris
3 Josettya
Downs ft Coniez

Mantell's Marlnetts

Jere Grady Co

Ceo H Watt
McConnell & Simpson
Nat Nazarro Co

EMPRESS

(Open Sun. Mat.)
"I Died"
3 Alex

Madison

ft

Blanchard
Boys

ft

N el hum's

111.

(wva)

Burns

2d half

Seattle

Mat.)

Warren

Vera Berliner
Barns ft King
Thos Q Seabrooke
f> Hoboes
(One to fill)

Thurber

Garrick

has HUR— Colonial (2d week).
IHE MILLION —Olympic (2d week).
BOUGHT AND PAID FOR"— Prlncesi (Oth
week)
HIE RED WIDOW" (Raymond Hitchcock)—
G. O. li. (7th week).
THE GIRL AT THE GATE— La Salle (12th

'

Siaudish Slaters

"More Sin Than Usu"
Mr ft Mrs M Murphy

Ray

CHICAGO.
PRINCESS"

MISS

Axtell

ft

week).

(1st

week).

Otto

ft

Hopkins

Syracuse

ft

AILS YOU .'—Criterion

Klifford

& Dayne

Merrill

Zeller

ft

"WHAT

"WITHIN THE LAW"— Eiuugu (lllh week).
Z1EGFELDS FOLLIES'— Moulin Rouge (5th

4 liarveys

Harry Jolson
S Vassar Girls
(Two to Fill)

IN VAUDEVILLE.

Schlltl's

Roberta' Rats, Cats

B

(John Mason)— Qarrlck (10th

•

ORPHEUM

Creasy

Mytios ft Neddlng
Jack Kennedy Co
Harvey Devora 3
ft

&

week).

(iid

THE CASE OF BECKY"— (Frances Starr) —
Belusco (Mb week).
THE COL.VI OF LL XEMBOURG — New
Auisteriiam (Sin week).
THE DAI OUTER UF HEAVEN"— Century
(lilii wci*R)
'IHE GAMBLERS
llaiiem O. H. Stock.
"THE GOVERNORS LADY —Republic (lllh
THE illGll ROAD (Mrs. Fibke)— Hudsou
(1st week).
"THE LADY OF THE SLIPPER "— Qlobe (4th
THE MERRY COUNTESS"— Caelno (14th
week).
THE RED MILL -Academy (4th week).
•THE RED PETTICOAT —Daly a (2d week).
THE WALL STREET GIRL" (Blanche
Kimj)- Grand O. H.
'IHE WHIP"— Manhattan (2d week).
•'HIE
YELLOW JACKET"— 4'uRoa (^d
weekj.
UNDER MANY FLAGS —Hippodrome (12th

Winnipeg;, Cnn.

I^ambertl
Blxley ft Lerner

Lynch

Si reel

La Pearl
Karlton

Spring-field, Man*.
POLI'S (ubo)

GRAND
Norton

WHITTIER-INCEcT

James J Morton
Sydney Ayres Co

Eddy Family

Davey Moore

ft

Alma Ferns

Salisbury

Nonette

Jack Allman

J

(sc)

POLI'S (ubo)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Mln Palmer's Cabaret

IT.

Lake

Wllkeabnrre

Macy's Models

Sprlna-fleld,

ERNEST EDELSTEN

ORPHEUM

(locw)

Rockford,

Sis

ft

o'J'u

-

la.

(wva)

Seldom's Venus
2d half
5 Columbians
Wilson ft Washington
Henry liargrave Co
Kunia Japs
(One to fill)

(sc)

week).

'

"Dope Phlend"
Ryan ft Lee

Susette

ft

— Wallach'8.
PAILO— Park (2d

week).

Great Libby
Somers & Clark

High Life 3
Osr-ar

MAJESTIC

mm wm anus

Snn Frnnclsco

Fouchere
Smith ft Zlto
Agnese Colleens
George Clay

ORPHEUM

Waterloo,

MAJESTIC

E

-pltiNi

Week).

Doc O'Nell
Kirksmith Sis
Richards k Kyle
(One to Fill)

ORPHEUM

.

-HIE ATTACK'

<l

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Paul Dickey Co
Barnes ft Crawford

Pearl

Schepps Circus
Cal Stewart
Espe ft Roth
Mabel Johnston

J

Rochester,

Ireland
Del ton

2d half
"Cat and Fiddle"

Baltus Bros

American Beauties

Mrs

ft
ft

April

to All)

Earnie ft Earnle
Paula Reevet*
Hickman Bros Co

Boganny Troupe

MONTGOMERY

SAVOY

New Roehelle, N. Y. Mr ft
Chris
LOEW (loew)

(One to

(craw)

(loew)

(Opening of bouse on

Glass

Alexander ft Scott
Bush Bros

Thl»

UNION

Benard

Richmond ft Shuman
DeMorse ft Boyer

Bob Archer Co
Barnes ft Robinson
Marie Russell
2d half
3 Musketeers

EMPRESS

Carrie Avery

Morton

ft

Es Drew

ft

"Indian Romance"

Paul Spadonl

Orpheum

M artel Is

The Zouvas
Rlcherdson

Pay ton

ORPHEUM

MAX HABT.

Avon Comedy 4
r»

4 Burns Sisters

(Opon Sun. Mat.)

18), Keith's Cincinnati,

Marie Stoddard
Grant Gradner
Nick's Skating Girls

Earl

Keough ft Kohler
Moudane Philips

'

Owen McGlveney

George Garden

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Les Jardys
ft

ft

De Walde

3 Soa Bros

Direction

Moore

Low

ft

Salt

ZELDA SEARS ST
UNIQUE

Whitfield

Mareena

DELPH1NE"— Knickerbocker otu

oil!

sell)

POLI'S (ubo)

Saxonea

7

Young &

(One

St.

Sl'ooNER Slock— Metropolis (Goth week).
11 IE
AFFAIRS OF AN ATOL"— Little (Oth

Callon

Ollle

Jacob's Dogs
Virginia Grant

SHENANDOAH (craw)

Flo ft 01 Walters
Great Harrah Co

(sc)

Bells

ft

Robbie Gordoue
C Nugent Co

J

(wva)

4Mb

Collier)

"READY MONEY' —Elliott (14th week).
SHE Moors TO CON'yiiER" (Annie Rus-

Stuart Barnes

Du

DIE" (Wm.

K WIVES

"Oi
•

—

L

S.VV

wcoK)

''il

wecKj

"Drums Oude"

Marimba Band
Al Lawrence

Flying Martins

Mrs Gene Hughes Co

Next Week (Nov.

ORPHEUM

i

u»i,

Washington
CHASE'S (ubo)

Sontk Bend

EMPRESS

WILLARD

Adrienne Augarde Co
Ed Morton
Goldsmith ft Hoppe
Herbert's Dogs
Chas Drew Co

C

Mercedes
Copeland

ORPHBUM

The Browns
Mlaaeapolle
(Open Sun. Mat.)

York.

Barbee Hill Co
Irvin ft Herzog
4 Arcaros

(Open Sun. Mat.)

Portlamd, Ore.
Florentine Slngera

W

Thompson Co

1

i

NEVElt

Morion Jewel Co
Brooklyn Comedy 4
•Number 44"

"Visions D'Art"
Minnie Allen
.las H Cullen
Van Bros
Hertlsch
Mintz ft Wuertz

3 Hrennans
De Witt Young

18),

Fill.)

Inea

ORPHBUM

New

(sc)

Bessie's Cockatoos
Collins ft Hart

Jessie

Morgan Ball ft Morg
Kenney No ft Piatt

Wlllard
Primrose

Wlllard

Co

Blanche Walsh Co
Ralph Smalley

(loew)

CLUNIB

SALEM
ft

(craw)
Overbolt

ft

KATE WATSON

Salem, Mas*.

Ptttaharffh

Lilian

Marshall Montgomery
2 Jonleys
Relsner ft Gores
Revolving Collins

KINGS

California Popples

"Apple or Paris"
John J McGraw

Moatreal

Thanksgiving Days
Don Barclay
Mather ft Cable
Craig

PANTAOBS*

(Nov. 18), Shea's, Buffalo.

ORPHBUM

Princess Maids

"Dance Violins"

Management, Max E. Hayes, United Time.

"Concealed Bed"

PRINCESS

Arthur Whltelaw
Italian Troubadours

NEVINSandERWOOD
Week
Next

(orph)

(sc)

Dawson

Eli

Lew Cooper

RUBY

PAUL

Venlta Gould
Kelly ft Laferty
Wotpert ft Paulan

Bronx,

3 Lyres
Julius Steger
Watson ft Santos

Manning Twins
Chas Deland Co

Gibson

ft

Carroll ft Fields

Ombras Trio
Edwin George

(ubo)

Avery

ft

Von Klein

Next Week (Nov.

Saton Trio
Helen McMahon Trio

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Patty Bros
J J Corbett
Lucille Savoy

(orph)

Sully

U. C.

EMPRESS

(Open Sun. Mat.)

Bertha Kail sen Co

Lew

Braun Sisters
LaVere ft Palmer
DeMarest ft Chavot

Philadelphia

Aitkin

COLUMBIA

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Great Leon Co
Dooley ft Sayles

Vlctorln,

End.
MILESTONES"— Liberty (lUlh week).
MIND THE PAINT GIRL' iBillie Burke)
Ly. fuiu
til
week).

Curly s Dogs

ORPHEUM

Wm

Loots

St.

(Nov 20-23)
Ethel Green
Felix ft Barry Girls
Oracle "Emmett Co
Ray no's Dogs
David Kldd

ft

Omaha
ORPHBUM

McConnlck ft Irving
Pope ft Uno

Slonx City

Sanianw Mich.
JEFFBRS (wva)

DPN^RCK

Rambeau

ft

Lockhardt

Mabel Elaine
Gertrude Folsom Co
3 Kelcey Sisters

to Fill)

Sampson

ft

Margaret Bird, Co
Fields Bros

Snemnsento

(Nov 21-23)

Mack

ORPHEUM

EMPRESS

ft

Offdea,

Langstaff

MAJESTIC

(One

Le Clair

Nowlan Troupe
Twin City 4
Ellis

Pollock

"Dope Phlend"

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Minstrel Misses
Red Freeman Players

KBITH»S( ubo)

PANTAOBS'

2d half

21

BROWN"— West

LITTLE MISS

are

that

from ;!w
\v:lh-

of

after
<'at»

Vd'

.JC

VARIETY
NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Appearance
or Around

Initial Presentation, First

or Reappearance In

New York
Marion Murray and Co. (New Act),

Wise and Co. (New

A.

Act),

21 Mins.; Interior.

19 Mins.;

Union Square.
If "The Man

Union Square.
Johnny Ford has

idea,

Hughie Jennings and Ben Smith, 11ammerstein's.

Front"

in

may reasonably
The first half of

it

such.

—probably

and then starts

be classed as

minutes
matic

are,

The

few

final

Dra-

however, a surprise.

wife and a male friend

dined.

Critic

about

is

legitimate attraction.

Reine Davies.
Songs.
8 Mins.; One.
Miss Davies

is

If

married Lillian Russell,

from the

"The New

billed as

Beauty."

"new"

by

to the

stage, the

Added

stepping.

a fetching

is

gown

to this,

situation

triangle

dramas and complains that

in

every

in

in-

stance the husband becomes indignant

when he

with the wife and lover

has been betrayed.

he departs

dis-

that wife

ing

an

Friend

and friend have been conductintrigue

is

are a quartet of published numbers that
have been pounded to a pulp around
a pity that her talents should
be so dissipated on such material. Personally Miss Davies is quite all right.
is

Jolo.

After

immediately made clear

is

it

ill

for

two years

"I'm going to be married."

"And how

about me?" cries the wife.

Here

very natural scene
braid
still
is

which they up-

"Who

insisting, wife finally says:

He

that innocent
face."
it's

She

little

still

only a

girl

loves the

Flavia Arcaro,

snag

white

black

knickerbockers,

blouse and rakish flappy vel-

silk

vet hat,

blonde and shapely,
satin

home you want, we'll
etc.
Husband re-

(the premiere of the play had
been postponed and they pretend to be
playing cards. Wife says to husband:
Husband pours
"Walter's
engaged."
out drinks and says: "Come, drink to

turns

is

a production

all

in herself.

This rig went with the song, "I Should

Have Been a Boy" and was the
of

four numbers, thanks to the cos-

an agreeable "cheer up" set of
capitally delivered by the mucomedy player in an evening gown

lyrics,

sical

that represented the ultimate limit in

wrinkleless

While the singer was

fit.

changing to a hoopskirt affair, a man
singer in one of the upper boxes burst
into song.
He sang the first verse of
a ballad, in which Miss Arcaro later
joined.

Then

number and

came

the

the

"Tomboy"

knickerbockers,

and,

"Wonderful Girl." the singer wearing one of those shapeless kid dresses.
This last was a painful anti-climax. By
all means the "Tomboy" soup should
be the tm;il number.
The Fifth Avenue
last,

audience

liked

other audience.

Miss Arcaro as

will

Husband then

throw you both out

any

Itunh.

in

declares:

the street."

Here comes the total surprise twist to
the playlet. Wife laughs uproariously:
"We fooled you just to prove to you

—

that the cynical critic

best

tume rather than the song. Not that
the song made any difference.
The
picture was entirely satisfying.
"Let
the Sunshine In" was the opening number,

"I'll

is

just

like

all

He mops his brow
other husbands."
and exclaims: "Betty, you're a second
Duse!" With fiendish cruelty the wife
puts over a final wallop on the man
who sought to discard her. "The funniest part of it all is that you should
think he's engaged to that girl. Whenever you hear he's engaged to her you
may believe all the rest of the story.
A toast to
Get me the wine now.

—

Walter,

the

bachelor."

They

start

to

—

play cards as curtain descends lover
crestfallen, wife triumphant in her cruel
revenge, husband complacently oblivious.
The two men are played by Arthur Maitland and James Coolcy, neither of whom was for a single instant
inspired

by

the

tensity

himself

in

what might be Volapuk
it was genuinely funny.

in

lan-

He

guage; but

with

this

word "inimitable"

inimitable

his

(the

used advisedly because no one can quite compare with
Johnny Ford for eccentric stepping)
complicated dancing, pausing every
now and then to put over a "gag,"
mostly of the Frank Tinney creation.
Instead

asking

of

is

the questions

of

the

regular leader, as does Tinney, Ford
asks them of his own pianist. He even

goes so far as to use: "You must ask
me why." The combination of Ford's
dancing and the Tinney monolog ought
be a felicitous vaudeville alliance.
can't possibly fail.
Join.

to
It

of

the

situa-

Fifth Avenue.

A

two chairs and

piano,

backdrop

showing

a table

club

a

and

smok-

actually

some

is

continuity

and sense.
The pair put up the background and
work their songs and talk into actual
semblance of a dialog between two
real clubmen.
But th<?y confine themselves

closely

to a ringing specialty,
the audience use its imagination
to supply sketch details. The two men
are singers and they have the good
sense to sing without trying to "act

and

let

One

out."

the

oi

men

enters talking

crowd oC poker players off stage.
He moves to the piano as the second
clubman enters.
They shake hands
to a

and start a conversation that runs into
a song as they talk. The second clubman has given up clubdom and bachelorhood and the songs and talk that
follow bear on the envy of the first
clubman for his ex-chum's happy lot.
The offering was an unqualified success
at the Fifth Avenue.
Rush.
Apollo.
Violinist.

14 Mins.;

One.

Fifth Avenue.

Apollo
ance, but

scarcely

is
is

a

that

ably youthful appearance.
in

in

appear-

"boy wonder" of agree-

Appearing

black velvet knickerbockers, white

lace

collar

and

silk

stockings to em-

phasize his youth, he plays several
rather long, heavy selections.
The
Fifth
faith,

Avenue audience took these on
but the player redeemed him-

Minnie Dupree as the wife was
wholly competent, not once finding it

vaudeville
regulars by running into several capi-

necessary to resort to "heroics" or
"fireworks" to project across the footlights the tumult of emotions the char-

ragtime numbers. The pose of boy
phenom helped Apollo considerably.
He was on "No. 2," and in that position did extremely well.
Rush.

Jolo.

20 Mins.; Full Stage (7); One (5); Full
Stage (8) (Special Sets—Woodland—
and Special Drop).

Hammerstein's.

"The Two Ford Girls" are ambitious
young women.
Former members ol
The Four Fiords, renowned for ensemble hard-shoe dancing, the two sisters

of

family quartet return to
a classical dancing act
that is an expensively and extremely
well-mounted production.
The three
scenes are set in the woodland. Two
are in the full stage. To allow of the
that

vaudeville

self

tal

later

in

the

eyes

in

setting and also changes of costume by
the Misses Ford, the centre scene is in

The opening

"one."

the

Singing and Talk.
14 Mins.; One.

tions.

acterization calls for.

Mabel and Pora Ford and Co. (6).
"Legends of Mythology" (Panto).

set

is

attractive,

final scene, striking.

This en-

velopes the pretty story of Narcissus,

Leon Kimberly and Halsey Mohr.

a

19).

—

and the

talking arrangement, in which there

says:

go away together,"

friend's wife."

seats

front of the leader and sings a foolish
ditty

son (Nov.

"Broadway to Paris" (Gertrude Hoffmann) Winter Garden (Nov. 20).

fa-

man and

She faces husband and replies:
been everything to me." Husband raves, chokes
lover, demands he sit down and write
to his fiance's father: "I cannot marry
your daughter because I betrayed my

Filth Avenue.

He

hirsute

with the doll

it."

Songs.
15 Mins,; One.

no

with

ing room, are all the props Kimberly
and Mohr need for a novel singing and

"That child

name.

tells

youth,

adornment.

cial

While

and accuse each other.

she?"

"If

in

a

is

"I won't, because Walter's

Flavia Arcaro.

in

'rube"

to

"What Ails You"— Criterion (Nov. 18).
"The High Road" (Mrs. Fiske)— Hud-

Pianist plays

popular medley while Ford changes

past.

ease and finally blurts:

at

for each vocal

number. The simplest of the four is a
white skirt and red golfing jacket, in
which she made a most alluring picFollowing this, with an evening
ture.
gown, she was greeted with an enthusiastic round of applause for the gorgeous representation of femininity. But
Miss Davies' songs are all wrong. They

here. It

the usual

covers he

be accepted as a reasonable one,

there

— cites

programing

devoid of exaggeration. The most rabid of misogynists will have to concede
that she is one of the prettiest women
on the stage. She sings sweetly, with
a voice of pleasing quality, and does

some graceful

wrights to depart from the beaten path

is

much
who has now

meant a worthy successor

may

cynicism,

the lack of daring on the part of play-

Union Square.

retired

conventional

with

decries,

Before going he

his own accompanRoy Barton — and a
too.
Opens in dress

with recitative song.

suit

rrasaatatioa of Lajltlnaia
Attractions la Naw York
Thaatraa.

lalttal

mighty good one,

follows

new

leave for the theatre to review a

American

to

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK

One.

the piano,

at

ist

a

so

tangent which

off at a

critic, his

have just

very con-

is

it

designedly

begins to be interesting.

Hammerstein's.
Carmella Ponzella, Fifth Ave.
Leo April Lo, Orpheum.
Wood and Wyde, Alhambra.
Ali's Arabs,

new

not a

is

conies so close to being orig-

it

ventional

Colonial.

Slayman

Johnny Ford.
Dancing and Talk.

inal

I'n ion Sq.

Thomas

Minnie Dupree and Co. (2).
"The Man in Front" (Dramatic).

of

beautiful

who

youth

fell

in

love

with himself upon seeing his image in
a pool.
The story is carried out in
pantomime, to the death of Narcissus

(Dora Ford) by drowning
that reflected him, while

Ford),
bing

who

in

the water

Echo (Mabci

vainly loved Inm, falls sobground,
surrounded
by

the

to

the six Grecian garbed misses of the
chorus.
Scene one is of Vertumnus,

Pomona and

Nymph

the

number.

Dryads.

Whoever

It
is
a
selected the

fable of Narcissus, the handsome, and
cast Dora Ford for the role, had a

happy thought.

Miss Dora is the beauform, looks and appearance.
She is a delight to the eye.
Miss Mabel as the girl in each part
tiful

boy,

was

in

becomingly

costumed, and did
pantomiming, also
dancing, that was apportioned to her.
The Ford girls danced only the rhythmical, with the graceful gestures we
have been led to believe are imbedded
so deeply in this style they cannot be
nicely

with

the

left
without.
Miss
"boy" did much to
mimically, and she

Dora's splendid
her pantois
a tower of
strength to the turn. The chorus girls
fitted into the picture through supplying a background, though their movements had not sufficient variation. In
the floating or fleeting dancing attempted by the Misses Ford, they at leasi
display aptitude.
Natural dancers, it
assist

would seem all the Ford girls need is
competent direction. They have left
the buck and wing. Please, Mr. Manager, let them remain away. The turn
was staged by the Ford girls. The
pleasant incidental music was led by
M. Salvati.. As a "sight act," the Fords
have a number that compares most favorably with anything those "dancers"
of the past who gained fame on nudity
put forth. And the Fords and their girls

and their dances are pretty, sweet aid
wholesome.
It
held the
Hammer-

Monday evening, opening after intermission, and was liked.
It will not be a sensational number,
but the Ford girls have an act that

stein audience

is

really

worth while.

Bime.

VARIETY
New

"Pop" Houses

Acts in

Washington Band

(13).

Instrumental.
23 Mins.; Full Stage (2); One (3); Full
Stage (18), Special Set.
125th Street.

men,

Three

attired

as

gondoliers,

walk on, one with violin, one with
mandolin, third with guitar, followed
by woman, who sings in Italian an
operatic selection.
Scene represents
Venice or Nmore properly, is supposed
While she warbles and they, play,
to.
the inevitable gondola "glides" past in

—

Drop is lowered, woman sings
Drop is raised, disclosing
"one."

"three."
in

band of twelve pieces in Cocostumes and white wigs. They
play one number marching about, afwhich conductor emerges and
ter
Most have no makerup on and
leads.
brass

lonial

look

They

Two

ghastly.
finish

A

tableau.

diminutive

play-

women, and probably are.
with "The Spirit of 76"

ers look like

careful and painstaking lot

no brilliancy.
not enough "hokus-pokus" in

Corcoran and Stone.
Songs and Talk.
12 Mins.; One.
American.
Corcoran and Stone are

is

the act to

lift

it

out of the small time.
Jolo.

American.

framed up along good old lines. Vidocq
(formerly of Haines and Vidocq) is in
white face as the straight and makes
a good foil for Evans.
They open
and close with a song. It is not necessary. Neithej has a singing voice and
they should devise some sort of a
sketch structure to get them on and
off. without vocalizing.
Otherwise the
act frames up very well for a good
laughing turn next to closing in the
Thi8fr.
pop houses.

Mayer and Froma.
Songs and Crossfire.
9 Mins.; One.
125th Street.
Girl

enters

amateurishly and sings

something about the "stars
At

last night."

she starts it all over again
when loud hammering is heard. She
stops the music, orders drop raised and
drags out "stage carpenter." Comedy
talk.
She makes him sing and gets
stage hands to walk across with a
din. "to get even." Eventually he sings
a comedy song.
More talk. Finish
with a "goblin" number. Small timers.
finish

Jolo.

Carroll and Kathryn McFarland.
Singing, Dancing, Talk.
13 Mins.; One.
Classy appearing man and woman

open with

song and a few steps,
as college boy. and girl.
She changes
to gown, he to white flannels for song
and talk. Another change to eccentric make-up, she a bucolic old maid,
while he essays a "Rube" constable.
In this they descend to horseplay, using "gags" and talk that belong to
others and giving poor characterizations.
Appear to be a talented pair,
bubbling over with life and vital force,
with

fast

vaudeville

If
experience.
this summary be correct, they are making a false start by beginning with
Jolo.
plagiarism.
little

•

Billy Kinkaid.
Juggling.
17 Mins.; Full Stage.

City.

American.
Billy Kinkaid starts out

Two

blonde alone the act can stay in the
pop houses, but it will have to improve if they wish to remain, for the
pace there is growing at such a pace
that there is very little difference now
Dash
between big and small time.

ders for the act.
It received mild applause on the strength of the woman's
Rush.
high note.

The man wears evening

contribution.

clothes and dances too, but rather in
the polite ballroom style than as a specialty.
A two-minute session of eccentric dancing

Martin and
Dancing.

would have done won-

Clair.

9 Mins.; Full Stage.

Coogan and Watson.

City.

Roller Skating.
12 Mins.; Full Stage.

striped

Evans and Vidocq in black and
white put over an amusing talking act

Jones.
Singing and Dancing.
14 Mins.; Full Stage.

colored people attempt to put
over an entirely polite singing and
dancing act. They are not altogether
successful.
American audiences seem
agreed that colored entertainers must
be funny and do not take kindly to
them otherwise. The woman has a
high note that she works overtime.
Also she wears clothes that would pass
in a Shubert spectacle.
This and a
few listless dancing steps make up her

Hurtig & Seamon's (Nov. 10).
Old style tramp comedian with red
nose, baggy trousers, silk hat and huge
rhinestone horseshoe adorning red-

Evans and Vidocq.
Talk and Songs.
16 Mins.; One.

Brown and

mixed twoact (not using a bench).
Talk makes
up the first portion and were it of a
high class brand the couple would be
in right.
It might be a good idea to
state openly and for all time that punning is acknowledged the crudest wit.
Corcoran and Stone do some punning
and quite a little talking at random.
The girl, a tall blonde, wears a stylish
and becoming white tailored suit, later
changing to a pretty dress of pink. The
<nan does not look classy enough for
her.
He should change to evening
dress to meet her half way at the finAt present on the looks of the
ish.
a

of instrumentalists, with

There

23

shirt.

A

statuesque

woman

does "straight" for him. After a few
moments of "sketch" talk, she "persuades" him to don rollers for comedy
falls.
She puts on a bear skin and
skates, and they do a "bear" dance,
finishing with buck dance, still on the
Jolo
wheels. Small timers.

Penn

State Trio.

Singing and Dancing.
18 Mins.; One (7); Full Stage (3);

Boy and gir^l, both nice looking, have
put together a loose dancing routine.
They open with the girl in Greek draperies attempting one of those Isadora Duncan arrangements, the man.
in black velvet and white frilled blouse,
assisting in posturing. The man does
a single dance and the girl follows
with toe dancing and legmania.
The
finish the man announces as "A ragtime Apache dance." This brings the
forward

long skirts and the
evening dress. They attempt a whirlwind dance with only fair
success. The pair should practice more
speed.
As they arc equipped they
class as a light small time number.
girl

young man

Seamon's (Nov. 10).
Two boys and a girl. After a smattering of dialog, singing and stepping,
then "How would you like to go on the
stage? Very well, meet me here in a
few minutes and we'll have a rehearsal."
Then follows a ballad by the
tough, a tambourine dance by the girl,
fast wooden shoe dance by the straight,
song and talk by tough, finishing with
two boys as scarecrows to girl's "kid"
Good
make-up, for eccentric dance.

Rush.

small

timers.

Jolo.

Al Derby.
Bag Puncher.
11

Mins.; Full Stage.

Grand O. H. (Nov. 10).
Al Derby is a bag puncher. He gives
the bag a good workout, an exhibition
much along the lines of numerous other bag punchers.
Derby shows long
practice. Where bag punching has not
lost all of its novelty, Derby will get
attention.

Mark.

tunes,

the

flash.

The

light

and

like a

the

specialty

is attractive at a
juggling, however, is very
the accompanying comedy

not any better.

For a finish Kinkaid
and indulges in some
heavy weight juggling, probably better
than it appears to the audience, but
still it serves for little and only slows
up the turn. Kinkaid should stick to
the small stuff and try to extend his
Scotch and comedy.
The act might
strips to fleshing

be cut down also. Opening the show
on the roof he did well enough and
ran continue along about in the same
Dank.
place.

Mack and Vincent.
Singing, Crossfire.
12 Mins.; One.
86th Street.
Straight
woman, red-nosed and
green-suited man. Woman sings "My
Hero" (they still do it); man sticks
out his head and cries: "I'm next.'
Then

to make sure that the gags are
old they pull "You ate soup and
M>up and soup," "Watt Street," etc.
Finish with rag duet. Cannot possibly
hope to advance with such material.

all

Jolo.

Sketch.

17 Mins.; Full Stage (Interior).

City.

but with plenty of the sure fire laughing material that the pop audiences ap-

O'Reilly and Co. (2).
Sketch.
17 Mins.; Three (Interior).

Grand O. H. (Nov.

William Morris and Co.

Comedy

William Morris and Co. have a comedy sketch without startling novelty,

Emmett
Comedy

The

gradually

in

One

&

but

in

(8).

Hurtig

house
department
gets the better of the blaze and at the
end of fifteen minutes, it is under control.
Working in Scotch kilts with the
orchestra
playing
lively
Highland

afire

pear to find amusing.
The Morrises
play easily, despite the fact that their

10).

characters are a bashful young

vehicle

seems to

call for

rough meth-

theirs,

ods, and they get their laughs with a
certainty which would argue that they

girl's

have been playing

man, his sweetheart and a friend of

who disguises himself as the
aunt in order to win a champagne
bet with the timid lover.
The bashful youth docs a lot of jumping around
the stage before he finally nerves himself to the point of proposing.
O'Reilly plays the maiden aunt thing for the
comedy finish. The act caused much
laughter at the Grand Sunday. O'Reilly could help matters by lopping off
about four or five minutes and still retain the full value of the comedy.
Bound to get laughter in the pop
Mark.
houses.
Gardner Family

it

for

some

time.

Rush.

Cathrine Robertson.
Songs.
11 Mins.; One.
125th Street.

Coon song with double syncopated
accompaniment. Comedy song having
a "souse" monolog in first verse and
shop-girl monolog in the second. Third
number "Society Bear." Attractively
buxom young woman, with no talent
to recommend her. On looks and selfassurance, however, should go through
nicely on all grades of small time.

(4).

Singing and Dancing.
14 Mins.; Three.

Jolo.

125th Street.

Marsh and Ellwood.
Songs and Talk.
8 Mins.; One.

Grand. O. H. (Nov. 10).
Marsh and Ellwood lose five minutes
before they get any attention, by useless talk about the young man losing
an election bet. The woman enters in
a wheelbarrow.
The dialog is very
threadbare for New York.
The act
can best be classed as of the pop house
Mark.
variety.

Young man and woman stand in the
rays of the "spot" and assume a series
of poses illustrating the words of a
song rendered by another

Man

woman

in

up the
Girl
and another
singer
melody.
younn man offer a ballad and a few
First girl who posed and didn't
steps.
appears in "kid" make-up with
sin«-r
finally

takes

her partner as a do^.
Excellent art
comedy.
teur entertainment.

Some

the

dark.

!-r

alleged

an

amaJolo.

Emerson, Sommers and Co.

(1).

Farcical Sketch.
13 Mins.; Interior.

86th Street.
An old-fashioned slapstick farce.
Husband, a "hot sport," returns from
an all-night debauch in dress clothes.
Wife goes to visit mother, actress visits
hubby, wife returns and catches
them. Cast about on a par with the
sketch.

Jolo.

(Continued on

Page
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VARIETY

?A

NEVER SAY
And

SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER.

DIE.

Willie Collier in all probability

His new production,
shown at the 48th Street theatre Tuesday night for the first time, promises
to be a high class life insurance risk as
Broadway theatrical hazards go.
In the hrst place Mr. Collier has an
enormous personal following, a following that amounts almost to a clique in
loyalty, and in the second place
its

have

will not

there

now

just

is

to.

manifest in the popu-

leaning toward
taste a
lar
farce, and in several other places up
to as many as you care to count "Never
Say Die" is a highly amusing evening's

decided

once

entertainment

The

started.

was very

act

first

was

second

the

properly

gets

it

dull but

enjoyable

thoroughly

farce.

Everything nice that can be said
about Mr. Collier's skill in light comedy has been said, including the solemn
The
statement that he is unctuous.
same is herewith set down duly. Mr.
This is not orCollier is unctuous.
iginal, neither is it an adequate appreciation

Mr.

of

delightful

Collier's

knack of being honestly funny withBut his adout straining a sinew.
mirers would be greatly obliged if he
would desist from sticking a shoot of
asparagus

eye

his

in

dinner

the

at

We

have plenty of comedians
make people laugh by the

table.

who

can
subtle process of rubbing spinach in
their hair or packing their ears with
mashed potatoes, but we have only
one Willie Collier who can draw brilliant bon mots without any of he "see-

what-a-good-boy-am-I" attitude.
In the same way Mr. Collier's well
wishers would be pleased to have him
omit this

of wit at the telephone:

bit

(speaking into the transmit-

Collier

ter).— Hello.
Hello.
Butler (interrupting).
you there?" in England,

— We

(angrily

Collier

say "Are

Sir.

Butler).

to

— Shut

No! No!

up! (Hastily into telephone).

Not you!
This

the sort of thing the spincomedian does so ex-

is

ach-in-the-hair
cruciatingly.

I

in

Mr. Collier's

the

to

line is his

advice.

butler's

say 'Are you there?' what

if

am

I

"If
to

do

he answers, 'No'?"

"Never Say Die"
and W. H. Post. It

moving

lines as a

The

Collier.

by

by Mr. Collier

is

as full of bright

picture chase

is

of

from Mr.

rest of the cast "feeds"

him with absolute singleness of pur-

Street theatre,

by offering
to marry Violet and leave her his rich
widow at the expiration of thirty days.
He waves aside all objections with

all

steps

leave

t.<

nil

it

to

me and

I'll

leave

it

you."

The more
The
disgruntled
feels that

die,

hard as he

dissipates

lie

affianced

nets.

way

breach,

the

into

But he does not

a

the

is

at

her

Old

the

39th

of a series of

first

be given

by

her during a season of nine weeks.

It

English

will

add another

popularity

Miss
the

of
for

of.

ciety

women

Russell opened

the

to

perennial

old

York's
as

best

from

known

patronesses,

her

Monday

night.

so-

Miss

While the

greater part of society was at the Metropolitan attending the opera, there wtre

enough of the smart set on hand to give
Miss Russell a very enthusiastic and
hearty reception on her first appearance.
The swallowtails and the low-cuts made
themselves at home between acts and
visited each other in the boxes and or-'
chest ra chairs.
The way the men and
women conversed would have made our
uzzers crumple up.
busiest bee
Miss Russell and company deserved
all the hand bouquets that society is bestowing upon them at the 39th Street
theatre. They give a splendid and most deTimes
have
performance.
lightful
changed since Oliver Goldsmith handed
the stage "She Stoops To Conquer" and
they have countless exits and divers ways
of working up a fast climax, but the repartee and humor can hold its own at
1

any turn of the milestone.

Annie Russell was the Annie Russell
She played Kate in that
sweet, simple, natural way of hers which
of yesteryear.

made her

return

all

more welcome.

the

Miss Russell stays within bounds every
minute and in stooping to conquer Young
Mario w (Frank Reicher) by posing as
the barmaid she remains unaffected, girlish and irresistible.
Miss Russell's support is able and
sufficient.
George Giddens was Tony
Lumpkin and a corking good Tony was
he. He has played the role time after
time in London. His familiarity with
the

him in good
the Russell revival. His work is

funloving part stands

stead in

Mr. Reicher did excellent work, while John Westley, who
looks older and has grown stouter since
the days of "The Three of Us," made
Fred Permain as Hardcastle was well
and Littledale Power got a lot out of

the
rice

role

Henrietta
ville

of the servant, Diggory.

Hereford

as

Mrs.

Goodwin

acquitted

as

Beat-

Hardcastle

Constance

themselves

and
Ne-

creditably.

at

this,

tries.

the better he

chum
and

is

sadly

Woodbury

he has acted badly, lie sees
He will permit himself to

«»ut.

he caught

in

a

compromising position

with another woman, give his secret
wife grounds for divorce and all will
come out right. The scheme is put
into operation, but wife and mother-inlaw appear on the scene inopportunely
and amazing complications develop. It
takes another act to straighten them
out.

Miss Marr demonstrates the attractiveness to be attained by the possess-

night.

No

what the most lugubrious

critic

fun

Gaiety

matter

may
tion

is

it

Monday

line

of this new Cort producbound to send over good

think

laughs that could not be obtained in all
"C. O.
the almanacs and joke books.

being

when

a time

uncommonly

to
have been worn
conventional frazzle.
Frederic Chapin is the author of

the

thi

Chicago, Nov.

farce

that

most

York's

of

pieces

successful

re-

cent years, "Excuse Me" and "Officer
666."
As "C. O. D." follows on their
heels it has a hard row to hoe, bu

thanks

Edwards,

work of Charles
Murray and Sam
be able to keep out

clever

the

to

Brown, Charles

A.

will

it

of the selling plater rank.

"C. O. D."

rather conglomerate*'

is

and three married men am
wives become entangled in a jolly

to be sure,
their

out

1

with

muss, but

of

sort

many

allowing

farce

O. D." naturally turns

liberties 'C.

some muss.

A
the

wreck places three men

railroad

mercy
sake

play's

who

has

who

farmer,

a

of

three

in turn are smitten

at

the

for

young daughters
with three young

chaps from th Glenside Hotel. In order to work up a few laughs at the
three convicts are brought

finish

intc

play.

The fun

reaches

its

highest

point

Here the wives,

the third act.

:

n

to cs

cape a rain storm, are housed by th*
farmer's wife who gives
them her
daughters' rooms, unmindful that theii
hubbies have already been ensconced
there for the night by the farmer. The
laughs come quick and fast as tin
three men, attired in the girls' night
ies, make merry before hitting the ha\
for the night.

Murray plays

O.

Darlington, a
C. O.
Drudge, the millionaire, while Brown
is the tall elongated longworded college professor.
Brown's drollery
within bounds all the way and he cercoffee salesman;

C.

Edwards does

i

comedy out o

tainly gets a barrel of

His dancing in the night
was the excuse for unlimited

role.

gown

"Miss

hilarity.

This

trio first appears in negligee
due to a wreck. Then they don
overalls and pitch hay rather than
journey to the nearest hotel where
their wives are vacationing.
From
overalls they don their own clothes,
gotten from the wreckage by Lemuel,
the man of all work around the farm,
who is none other than John T. Baker.
He got one big laugh when he blew
up "mother's pudding." It's burlesque
attire,

13.

new American

a

Princess,"

operetta offered in a metropolitan pre-

Monday

mier at the Garrick

and

pretty

night

good

has

clean;

is

music

and a bad book.
Lina Abarbanell
of the time.

evidence most

in

is

she were not the en-

If

tertainment would be as bad as "Hamwith the Dane absent. It is due
to this energetic little singer that the
show has any interest whatsoever.

let"

The book

which comes into a hous
has been the home of two of New

new

by Frank Mandel, who
from the Pacific Coast.
The lyrics are by Will B. Johnstone,
who comes from the classic precincts
is

is

said to hail

Evanston,

of

called

hereabouts

the

suburbs."
They (lyrics) are
not half bad, and at times show positive genius for rhyme and reason.
Al"saintly

exander Johnstone, a brother, wrote
the music which is buoyant and full
of life. At times it approaches grand
opera calibre.
John Cort presents and Lewis Morton has staged the offering.
Mme.
Abarbanell is assisted in her efforts
to entertain by Robert Warwick, handsome and debonair; Ben Hendricks, a
recruit from the Swedish dialect plays
of other years and by Henrietta lee,
a flamboyant actress who wears stunning gowns, not to mention a diamond leglet, and who is known as the
"Human Spider" (always talking about
walking on the ceiling but does not
make good). There are others in the
cast.
They come and go, and read
their lines with more or less interest.
The chorus is a big one, and comprises some very pretty girls and some
manly men.

—

—

And as for the plot well it concerns one Princess Polonia of Austria,
who is having a lark in America. She
has been betrothed before her birth to
a man of her own country, whom she
does not love, and falls desperately in
love with Robert Warwick who is Captain Raleigh of the U. S. Army.
He
is

also in love, but just as he

is

about

to declare himself each time, a bugle
calls in the distance

and he has to

re-

spond to duty.

One

song

hits is "Give
Love," sung with
great fervor by Abarbanell.
There
are two scenes, the first in the Garden of the Austrian Ambassador in
Washington, with the Capitol humping
against the sky in the background and
a very tall and very thin Washington's monument also in view; the
other is on the United States' Reservation in Southern California.
The show is admirably dressed and
some of Abarbanell's gowns are mar-

Me

of the big

Love,

Love,

vels.

Of the woman, Eva Condon as Iona,
Folliott Paget, Clare Krall and Adelyn
Wesley as the three '- -~~ have the

the general manager
M. Stout is in charge
of the company and John MacMahon,
celebrated as the best dressed advance
agent who has made Chicago since the
days of Henri De Gressit, is looking

most

after the publicity.

but

so handily
laugh comes unexpectedly.
stuff

fills

in

that

the

:

ing to a pale and difficult part.

wish for something t

Grant
Stewart made an excellent impression
by playing an English butler with quiet
force.
He was stolid without a hint of
caricature and played a sympathetic
Rush.
scene without bathos.

r.t

construction

act that will

of

well

the paths of farcical

all

an exquisitely youthful face in
combination with a plume of prematurely
gray hair. She gave a most graceful readion

laughing

for

solely

built

succeeds

purposes,

his

cast

MISS PRINCESS.

C. O. D.
"C. O. D." is a farcical package John
Cort delivered .to New York via th

D.,j"

Withj

seasons.

several

New

some

link

comedy.
has been missing

the

Russell

stage

to

plays

classical

Mark.

Dionysius Woodbury (Collier) has
been told by his physicians (two mutton-headed Britons) that he has but
a month to live.
His chum, Hcckter
Walters (John Adam) is about to
marry Violet (Pau'a Marr), when her
family becomes impoverished. Wood-

"Yon

Comedy Company

English

pose.

bury

Annie Russell and

an acceptable Hastings.

is

All the fun proceeds

action.

duced

repro-

as

very pronounced.

Much more
objection

"She Stoops To Conquer,"

Miss I
displays a wealth of

and

to

taxi

Some

do.

make

a

identally
r

1

the

John Cort;

he third

The

women

show\

:

local

.

others the veriest fii'--<
but the three C. O. D.'i
the stage vibrating

w

critics

were kind to the
Reed.

(;

ited

and

aginable.
z

to

keep

:dy suffi-

make

the Chapin piece a draw
burns a big hole in the electric light bill.
"C. O. D." properly
boosted and nursed, should chalk up ;i
good mark.
Mark.
cient to

parts

is

J.

<on bons

rides.

of

E. V. Giroux

for

before

it

VARIETY
Morgan Wilcox and Co.

Panky and Young.

(1).

Comedy-Travesty Sketch.

Dancing.

20 Mine.; Full Stage (Special Setting)
The act is palpably designed to exploit Wilcox's talents as a Shakespe-

7 Mins,; Full Stage.
86th Street
A youth and miss in single and
double high-kicking and waltz dancing,
with girl being swung about wildly.
Both are long-legged and perform
strenuously, but are not uncommonly
agile or graceful. Their apparent unfamiliarity with the proper manner of
presenting their work, with crude entrances and exits, stamps them as
graduates of some dancing school.

rean reader. Woman talks to herself,
saying: "My husband has left me because I want to go on the stage. He
has sent a dramatic instructor to me,
Enter "an old legit,"
however," etc.

who

overacts for

comedy

Some

effect.

screaming horseplay. An idea
capable of development into

is

there

big

a

— small

big
time anyway.
crude costume and scenic
changes are improved, the entire action hastened, and when an experienced vaudeville writer touches up
the manuscript, it should be fit for
scrutiny by the two-a-day bookers.

time

act

When

Jolo.

the

Jolo.

Charles G. Craig and Co. (2).
Comedy Sketch.
24 Mins.; Full Stage (Interior).
Columbia (Nov. 10).
The three players simply talked the
sketch to death. It died painlessly at
There were
the Columbia Sunday.
widely scattered laughs, secured "by
ridiculous love-making of two
the
ancient darkeys, but the humorless in-

were many and long.

tervals

blackface

members

The two

of the cast of three

enough when they have an

are funny

opportunity, but the sketch is quite
worthless. The trouble is entirely with

Ruth.

Two men

One.
and woman; open with fast song
and stepping; he does a single hardshoe dance; she follows with a song
and dance in bucolic make-up, in which
he later joins, similarly attired. Change
for a tough dance finish.
Very much
all right for any sort of three-a-day
Jolo.
work.

By Leander Richardson.

ing pair.

(Continued from Page 11.)
els of the clippings from the London
papers on this subject, and many of them
would make a man with any sense of

humor

The

straight

has a good enough voice and the comedian gets over some funny buffooneries,

somehow they missed

but

fire.

The comedian does a very ordinary
impersonation of Harry Lauder. This
bit
fire

is

not worth while.

talk

is

Their crossRush.

bright.

Comedy

Juggling.
10 Mins.; Full Stage.

of

Duke

at the

bill

where

Fifth Avenue.

Quitting the
panto he rigged up a comedy juggling
"single" and arranged for a showing
Unless he rearat the Grand Sunday.

ranges for something newer and more
original, McCarthy will not find the
pop house sailing as easy as he might
think.
He has several funny little
stunts, but they are not sufficient.
Mark.

Morris and Clark.
Singing, Dancing, Talk.
14 Mins.; One.

J.

fair loose and eccentric dancand an acceptable small time comeShe sings a rag song and docs
dian.
But when the pair spend
"straight."
three minutes leading up to the "gag"
"Do you smoke?" "Yes." "Here's a
match" well, then, your heart goes

He's a

—

out to the piano-player.

Jolo.

entertaining

Whitford Kane, one of the very greatEngland, is coming to America shortly at the head of a company ci
players

Irish

a striking piece called

Sadie Martinot, one of the best-known
few years ago, has

comediennes of a

turned dramatist and written a play sathe Hebrew apartment house
of

the

which

piece,

is

Miss Martinot
is

new

The

upper west

—book,

lyrics

The

side.

a musical farce,

of

scale

and

is

all

by

of

prices

Heaven,"

theatre, has caught on.

the

at

The

for

"The

Century

receipts have

of York's a new play called
by Aubrey Smith, which has
been running in Liverpool for a short
time and has made a quite important suc-

be at the capacity limit.

Edna Hopper

Studying.

a

is

school girl

the extent that she

language,

is

and goes

all

over again, to

studying the French
to

her

preceptor

every day for a lesson of two hours' du-

Pawtucket, R. I., Nov. 13.
The Keith vaudeville theatre here,
now playing two shows daily, will return to pop vaudeville next Monday.

Waterbury, Conn., Nov. 13.
The Poli theatre which had about de
cided to try two vaudeville performances daily, will continue with
ent policy of three shows.

of Mrs. Brown's intimate friends
Paris,

in

some as permanent

dents, and she

When

cially.

she

is

having a

she

resi-

time so-

fine

comes back

to

probably will take a

vaudeville, negotiations to this

its

in the case

while in

New

flyer

in

end hav-

"The

WILLARD "GROWS."
Man Who Grows," will

leave

New York

tomorrow, to open at the
Hippodrome, Liverpool, Dec. 2, preliminary to a tour over the
in

England

that will

May

Moss

halls

occupy the phe-

nom

Before leaving, Frank Jones, acting
for Hammcrstcin's, secured an option
upon his services when returning to
America.

but that as pretty nearly everything
of

American

origin,

the task

1*

discouraging.

Some Random
"Bought and

Notes.
Paid For''

be

pro-

He

Grows"

is

Willard,

gave a demonstra-

for Varikty's staff

New

when

arriving

York. Standing solidly upon
the tloor, Willard propelled himself
seven and one-half inches further into
the air than
when at his normal
height.
It's a remarkable exhibition,
Mr
and apparently unexplainablc.
Oscar
llammerstein
Willard
met
through Mr. Jones. The famous imin

will

next.

Who

from the west.
tion

London next month at the New
theatre, with Allan Aynesworth in the
role played here by Charles Richman,
and Alexandra Carlyle in the part originated in New York by Julia Dean. It is
to follow "Ready Money," which will be
transferred to the Criterion theatre. The
in

until

"The Man

the line of songs on that side of the
is

late last

PALACE PLAYING BIG ACT.
Chicago, Nov. 13.
Singer
last
week
learned he could secure Ethel Barrymore for the week of Dec. 2 at the
Palace, the manager rescinded temporarily, at least, his decision reached
but the day before, not to offer any
extraordinary feature at the vaudeville

When Mort H.

Miss Barrymore became available
through Martin Beck consenting to
waive the extra week of the actress's
engagement at the Orphcuin, San Francisco.

Whether Mr. Singer will further
pursue the policy of placing a big attraction upon the top of the
Palace
bills, he has not yet determined.

presario was impressed.

SAILINGS.
the
week

arranged
Tausig Steamship
Ticket Agency, are: Nov. 9 (New
York), Bert Terrell; (New York),
Charbon and Dc ( astolo; Nov. 12
(Noordam), The Thcleros (Kr. Pr
Win.), Maijures and Co.;
Nov 14
(Bremen), Marcus and (iartelle, Three
Shelvcy Boys; Nov. 10 (Cymric), The

through

ing been broken off at the time of her

She writes to Mr. Brown that she is
hunting high and low for suitable mate-

New York

week.

pres-

departure for a European jaunt.

duced

said.

is

Sailings

Many

York

it

At the offices of the Consolidated
Agency, Mr. Miles could not be found.
Other circuit managers there stated
there was no obligation
upon ineir
part, or the Consolidated's to take up
the contracts, and that some of the
acts had previously appeared for them.
Mr. Miles was served with the papers

house.

RETURN TO "THREE."

ration.

are

sue,

score. It

"Instincts,"

cess there.

and Harry Hayward and Co

attempt to collect on their unexpired term.
Several other acts with
unfulfilled agreements also intend to

described as exceptionally clever.

Daughter
a

in

The Drone."

builders

one-act

Duke

at the

$1,000,
will

lavishly.

been growing steadily, and the management seems justified in the prediction that
within three weeks or so the houses will

pond

er

show

tremendous success, and the others fell
down with a thud that was almost heartrending. Mr. Frohman now will present

in

brown.

the

quit

promotion schemes, at present is located
in Chicago, where he is prospering mightily. Mr. Davis and his family are living
at the Auditorium, and, of course, are

M.

Barrie's

who

Charles Davis,

tirizing

Wing Pinero, respectively.
The Barrie contribution proved

rial,

in

J.

business several years ago to engage in

of York's theatre in

program of three plays

disaster the

rather

woman

of "Get Rich
Wallingford," at the Queens theahas been put off for the present,

tre,

his sides ached.

"Rosalind" saved from en-

piece called

She

Grand O. H. (Nov. 10).
Punny McCarthy was formerly a
member of a pantomime company, late-

125th Street.
Man in blackface,

till

Edna Wallace Hopper (Mrs. A. O.
Brown) still is in Paris, and may not return to America for some time to come.

Punny McCarthy.

ly at the

laugh

at all

Early London Change.
There is to be an immediate change

just miss being an

comedian.

emaciated

The London production
(J nick

SUITS AGAINST MILES.
Actions to recover damages under
"blanket contracts" not fulfilled have
been started by several acts against C.
H. Miles, who operates the Miles Circuit in the middle west.
Many "blankets" were issued by
Miles early in the season, for from
ten to twenty weeks.
The acts securing them are managed by Freeman
Bernstein. The agent's version is the
contracts were given by Miles in the
expectation
the
circuits
booking
through
the
Booking
Consolidated
Agency i.of which Miles is now a part),
would take up the unplayed weeks.
The turns, alter going over the
Miles time, found no further assignments awaiting them. Hdouard Jose
and Co. have commenced
an action
through House, Grossman & Vorhaus
to recover $1,950 from
the
western
manager; Combis Brothers through
Ceo. H. Epstein, the attorney, asks for

est actors in

thur

amusThey are husky straight and

Al Wilson, the German comedian, hits
been doing a fine business through the
south with his piece, "It Happened in
Potsdam."

Man

produced in one night by Charles Frohman, the other two having been written
by George Bernard Shaw and Sir Ar-

Songs and Comedy.
16 Mins.; One.
Columbia (Nov. 10).

the

piece for

10 Mins.;

tire

Spencer and Spencer.

London society will patronize
many months to come.

that

owing to the difficulty of securing a suitable cast.
There are plenty of actors in
London, as in New York, but the ones
you want can't be found*

Karney and Wagnes>
Singing and Dancing.

London,

the vehicle.

25

King and Queen now have been twice to
see "Ready Money/' which is an altogether unusual occurrence and means

<

for

Paul

the

larkonians.

ANOTHKR FOR DOC STKINKR.
Harry Mock petition for the
"Doc" Steiner has had an addition, in the form of cablegram from
Harry Houdini at Bremen. Mr. Ilou-

The

finish of

dini cabled:

Hairy

Mock,

Hainmerstein's,

New

York.

Saw

y

»

»ui

petition

in

Put down
av>ist a friend.
donate
I
of unbreakable handcuff*.
l)«u

Steiner.

V.\i:iirrr

for

my name t«>
my Ik ->[ pair
/ f'ttifir.i.

VARIETY

'?,

BELLA DONNA
hero

1

something

is

prescniat
IVsliap*

at

i-.ns
it

Empire

tlve

house

the

is

theatre.

itself

or the

indisputable fact that the plays thereoffered arc carefully selected— per-

in

haps

is

it

combination

the

both.

of

With but rare exceptions they are
harks Frohman productions, and
these are mainly by foreign authors.

l

That contributes

American

the

what

of

belief

you stop

If

tutes "class."

no small degree

in

to

consti-

to consider

moment, you may recall that the
plays shown there, even when not by
foreign authors, are from the pens of
f«»r

a

Crooks and

manner

suave and debonair

their

of purloining pearls

and other

things are being exploited at the
nois these days and nights by a

Illi-

com-

pany brought together by James K.

the

home

Empire Stock com-

of the

pany—the most

who

desirable people

Now comes

an American author, of
renown,
comparatively little, if any,
with a play in four acts adapted from
Hichens,

Robert

of

novel

the

At one

"Bella Donna."

Fagan destroys— or

fell

called

swoop Mr.

any rate dents—

at

"classy"
for
reputation
enviable
an
offerings that took many years to
"Bella Donna' is nothing more
build.

than a "ten, twenty and thirty" melodrama, accoutred with good English,
technical construction, a fine cast and
the accessories that go toward
all

making a "two dollar play."
Not only the blase but even the

—

the
foresee
can
casual— theatre-goer
conventional finish of a very old-fashThe moral
ioned, cheap melodrama.
palpably intended to convey is:
it
is

"Put not your

faith

in a

woman

with a

past."

characters are a sort of Sherlock Holmes physician, the trusting
lover, the villainess and a bunch of
Egyptians. They are all so impossibly
drawn for modern playwrighting as to

The

be totally ridiculous.
To Alia Nazimova is intrusted the
role of the "heavy" woman who marries for a position and finding that it

forthcoming proceeds to poison
her husband by putting sugar of lead
The Sherin his after-dinner coffee.
isn't

lock Holmes doctor-friend of the "hushing," however, thwarts the fell plot.

Mme. Nazimova
mannerisms and

is,

as

usual,

full

of

bored.

than

title

"Taking Things Easy," the present one,
for there

hardly a character in the

is

is

not a crook

in

one

style

abundant opportunity for a corking good burlesque on

There

or another.

is

the writers do not take advantage of
this, and miss an opportunity for funmaking. Cyril Scott, smooth and suave,

one crook, and he has Raffles beaten
His accomplice is Helen
Holmes, who is seen as a demure little

is

a city block.

Amy

Herrick.
name of
a political crook, who is
trying to buy his way into the Senate,
and he is pursued by a woman who
loves him, and pawns her pearls so that
she may furnish him the money for his
dip into the political sea.
She has a
false string of pearls made to hide the
loss of the real ones, and the crooks
thief with

Then

the

there

is

Charles Bryant
Frank Gillmore in

emotion.

of an

the role of the husband, struggled
fully with

possible

man

the terrific handicap of im

The remainder

parts

of

the

individual menRobert Whitworth.
who played a wealthy Egyptian. A

cast

calls

for no special

be

tion,

unless

it

lady

sitting

close

by,

commenting

oi

bill,

who were

It

detective;

crooked

his

"a

Fred
butler;

A.

Frank

Sullivan,

the

Burbeck

and

performance, remarked that he wa>
little

stiff."

New York premiere
Donna," Charles Frohman announced that Maude Adams would
come to the Empire at Christmas time
Before the

»

"Bella

with a revival of "Peter Pan."
One
will get you two that she comes be
fore

then.

Jolo.

front

Winmanagement

for the

Garden. Any time the
can duplicate it, they can double the
$2 admission fee.
The show proper got away at about
8:35.
When Moon and Morris finished
it off with a two-minute
dance three
hours later, the audience was still seated in its entirety.
ter

The Seymours, a mixed singing,
dancing and acrobatic couple, started.
Texas Guinan from the Winter Garden show sang a couple of numbers
and did nicely. It's a big house for a
single singing woman. Doyle and Dixon,
a two-man
dancing act from
the burlesque shows, stuck over a
hit that surprised everybody, including themselves.

It is

a splendid act of

however, and one that can
easily carry on the big time. Soft shoe
and eccentric work somewhat different from the usual make up the
its

kind,

Evening dress, good perand easy stage presence does
a lot for the team. Dixon was formerly of Corcoran and Dixon, playing in
blackface.
Henry Lewis followed and
hurried through a couple 6f numbers.

filled

wears her gowns admirably and puffs
cigarette smoke with all the nonchalance of a veteran. Olive Oliver is good
as the pursuing woman who pawns her
pearls, and Beatrice Morelle is seen as
a sedate housekeeping crook, who goes
about stealthily and assists in the gen-

the

was one grand night

acter types, is cast for a parvenu, who
is trying her best to shine in society.
lines and she
gets every bit of comedy there is in
them over the footlights. Louise Drew
appear as a cynical young woman who

to

the stage.

routine.

She has numerous good

and

Gaby Deslys was

by Barney
Bernard and was given an ovation. Al
Jolson, called from the audience, and
assisted by Josie Collins, got Gaby on
called

first

steal the false pearls and the real ones,
and they are passed back and forth
from one crook to another for
about two hours and a half. There
are
many pungent and brilliant
lines, but the play as a whole is cumbersome. It is played well by a company that deserves better material. Eva
Vincent, expert in depicting odd char-

Daniel Jarrett, jr., a reporter. Walter
N. Lawrence is general manager
for
Mr. Hackett; Fred W. Jordan,
business
manager, and Fred A. Sullivan is stage
manager.
Reed.

the doctor and

on the

no decision given.

She rose to fame ir
ed capabilities.
America with a few "tricks" of acting,
new over here, all of which were
utilized in her first metropolitan ap
Since that time she hasn't
pearance.
sprung a single new feat in the expression

Wednesday
"The Red

scattered

artists

contest, with every one doing well

good deal ai.d roared with laughsome of the bright lines. Ar
other times a good many seemed much
at

eral crookedness. Among the other
players are Charles Lane, the politician;
Frazier Conway, a more or less straight

as

were

ter

adheres to the
posings in doorways, leaning against
pillars, chairs, tables, ot whatever i*
The more one sees of
near at hand.
her the easier it is to realize her limitstill

had an outing.

second reincarnation

The

sonalities

They

didn't

on' $0th

fall

street

as easily for Henry
as they did on 14th.

Barney Bernard and Louise Brunnell
in

about

ten

minutes of

talk.

Barney was among the popularity contestants.
Harry Pilcer and Lawrence
Harvey backed up by twelve girls did
the "Gaby Glide" number. The interest in Pilcer was about the only rec-

ommendation

for the bit.
Josie Collins, Maurice Farkoa and
Melville Ellis, a pretty classy combina-

looked and did just as well as the
"The Merry Countess"
features each sang a couple of songs
with Ellis at the piano.
They then
drew Jolson and Gaby up with them,
just to make it more difficult. Maurice
and Florence Walton preceded Max
Rogers, Bobby North, Flo May and
Maybelle Gilbert (from "Hanky Pantion,

billing sounds.

who closed the first half.
After
the
intermission
the
Six
Bracks, in "Risley" work came first.
Williamette; a straight singer, placed
wrong, followed. Howard and Howard swung along to their usual Sunday
night success.
The boys cut a little
because of the late hour, but Willie
could have done imitations for another ten minutes.
Jane Cowl, Willie's
latest, is a bit of a scream.
Carter De
Haven at 11:20 found himself facing
the barrier.
He won out with no apparent effort.
Moon and Morris finished.
Dash.

ky"),

it

title

"Look Who's Here." Now, in its
it came to Daly's

of

led a

the "crook" play of recent times, but

patronize the drama.

over the house.

all

rolled

demanding an acknowledgement from
each.
It was a sort of a popularity

the Illinois by an audience that chuck-

piece which

exclusive theatre

that

attracting to

celebrities

all

Then

was "Next."

it

into a farce under the

was done

Garden Sunday

scenes) was witnessed Sunday night at

Crooks" would be a better

and ably staged. Well
nigh twenty years have been spent in

Theatrical

July

Originally

Election

The metropolitan premiere f
(in four acts and as many

Hackett.
the piece

vested scenically, carefully and
cast,

Eve,

well accustomed to the
Winter Garden, pointed them out from
the stage and urged the audience into

representative playwrights, suitably inintel-

was New Year's
Night and Fourth of
into one at the Winter
The layman
evening.
It

13.

The play by William J. Hurlbut
(who wrote "The Fighting Hope") was
formerly called "The Crooks," but "The

ligently

1

Chicago, Nov.

THE RED PETTICOAT.

WINTER GARDEN.

TAKING THINGS EASY.
about

"classy"

so

will

remain

not

The

ability.

sphere

known

cally

piece

in

that

for

is

it

prob-

all

techni-

activity

"better

the

as

as

However,

long,

theatrical

of

disguished

evening
Petticoat."

of

class

popular priced time." Emphatically it
Not under presis not for Broadway.
ent conditions.

Added

to

which

Daly's, a long
cal

district

of

it

is

way out
the

"at

home"

in

of the theatri-

No

day.

further

away, however, than the opening number of the third act, which was what
do
other
than
you
think? none

—

—

Be a Hot Time in the Old
To-night," which belongs to the
pre-Elizabethan period.
"The Red Petticoat" is not very
funny, but it has some music that may
turn out to be catchy. It at least has
the recommendation of being easy to
remember.
The score is by Jerome

"There'll

Town

Kern and might be bunched in a
volume entitled "Impressions of
Popular Music of This and the Past
Generation." There was a simple little waltz number with a reminiscent
lilt that made good humming between
acts, and several of the other numbers
were catchy in a mild way. "WhereDid the Bird near That" had a good
set of lyrics to go
with the name,
which
awakens
more
memories.
"Walk, Walk, Walk" was an early
D.

single

selection

(yes, selection)

in

the third

Did or did not Dave Marion use
a comic number with that title last
season, the season before and then behind that down a long prospective of
act.

years?

He

did.

Helen Lowell is featured in the production.
She is the lady barber in a
western mining camp, playing a comedy role that encroaches upon the grotesque at times. She had a few amusing moments, but they were lamentably few.
Louise Mink' and Grace
Field were pretty ingenues, both with
agreeable enough voices and some
charm of stage presence. Miss Field
made an altogether delightful picture
in an ultra-modern riding costume and
times awoke the audience to
enthusiasm with a neatly executed
dance.
She was the only really
sprightly member of the cast.
Miss
Mink was content to let her blonde
beauty work for her. The two young
women and Miss Lowell were concerned in a neat little bit of business
several

real

incidental to the number, "A Prisoner
of Love," in which the girls rejuvenated the spinster by rearranging her

freak clothes into a semblance of fashion.
One of the prettiest items in the
score was "I Wonder," sung by Miss
Field and Joseph Phillips.

was the hero,

The

latter

most thankless of
musical comedy r6lcs.
Frances Kennedy is a statuesque young person, but
that

she will never start in the Metropolitan handicap.
James B. Carson is a

German dialect comedian.
The fate of "The Red Petticoat" is
not important.
The investment is inconsiderable, although the costuming

without
taste.

exception

in

simple

is

good

RU8h

.

VARIETY
BOHEMIANS.
Bohemians"

"The

an

just

is

old-

show that starts
nowhere and ulti-

fashioned burlesque

nowhere, aims for

mately lands nowhere.

seems

It

he a happy family of

The

affaii

lii

to

chorus girls kid the principals, while

mere

matter

talking

of

tor

are
the

act

ers" (formerly

Do

is

is

set

well,

The

it.

idea

cos-

only get

class

once or

wearing

of

al-

girls

good looking

background

a

adhered

those pink

old-

pink

the

tights

for

hold

of

spots just

as

will allow.

•girl

look and work

girls

cos-

all

some

and

to,

big as the size of the

The

in

a

list-

less

manner.

they
over

numbers that should go
big returns.
"Everybody
Step" is the liveliest number of

In

instances

several

ruin
to

Two

show.
"Ragtime Jockey Man,"
done with the horses as at the Winter
Garden, made good near the
finish.
A number well done by Sam
Green, Ida Nicholi and Flossie Gaylor was the biggest return winner of
the evening and easily the best comedy bit that the show offers.

the

The comedy never

gets

started

at

While old burlesque business is
avoided entirely every old time gag
afid conversation bit is pulled in some
manner or other. The burlesque is a
all.

better in

little

opening
bears

the

respect

this

although

piece,

earmarks

The two-act

piece

five-act olio.

A

of

than

the

the

former

long

usage.

separated by a

is

quartet here, as an

around poor singing
first

four,

all

easily hold

place.

A

"Turkey Trot" bit would be well
worth while, but doing the trot in the
•ame old pink tights about kills what
would be the biggest thing in the •how.
Charmion was the added feature at the
Guy Bros, do rather well
People's.
with a blackface musical and talking
Dolly Sweet,
Hugh Bernard and Marie Revere also
did a blackface specialty, and Green
and Nicholi talked and sang with a
bench as their only stage prop!
Andy Gardner in a Patsy Bolliver
role is the featured fun maker, but
Gardner is merely reading lines. Sam
Green and Hugh Bernard are first asThe three get
sistants to Gardner.
act

of the old school.

more fun out

of their

combined

sing-

ing efforts, which are not bad at ail.
than all the comedy material put toBernard is a trifle stagy with
gether.
his work, in one or two instances be-

coming

acts."

The second

the featured part satisfactorily, fol-

finale

behind
a
an error

woman

Three

without intent.
Joe
Rarton
as the town simp ran along
with the others, getting a laugh or
two. A couple of other men figured in
Ida Nicholi is the first
small ways.
of the women and shares first honors
Both
in the show with Flossie Gaylor.
do eccentrics and for real comedy make
Dolly
the funny men look foolish.

funny

end

burlesque custom.

purpose

noticeable

to

from

departs

There

is

put

a distinct

the

in

it

comedy class. Rag numbers
are few.
The book by Paul West is
consistent enough as a farcical groundwork, and the numbers are splendidly
staged by Jack Mason. The costuming
musical

is

at all times bright

some

of

and

attractive,

and

as pretentious as that seen

it

the musical comedies hereabouts.

With Harlan Dixon, Jean Fuller essayed a whirlwind dance in the second
act that just got past and not much
more. The other women do not dance
with conspicuous success. Dixon contributes two other dances, one a bii
of eccentric stepping alone, and another with James Doyle.
Both are top
class, clean specialties and earned the
two big bursts of applause of the show.
With a backing of two girls Dixon
should have no trouble at all in winning into the important vaudeville
time.

Leo Hayes

in

an eccentric part

Murphy. He makes an
amusing clown, and his catch line, dedozen times during the show,
wins laughs. None of the others attains special prominence.
livered a

The

principal

women

lead the

num-

nothing to the
comedy bits. Without exception they
wear pretty clothes and look well.
But with the exception noted their
stage deportment is flavored with burlesque.
Edna Reming spoke her lines
like a phonograph.
Rae Fenton is leading woman. She
looks well and has a pleasing light
voice and an endless array of classy
wardrobe. A large proportion of the
numbers were in her hands. One of
but

contribute

was "A Bungalow for
Two," excellently worked up for the
the

prettiest

second act.
Bratton have succeeded
putting on a burlesque show that

&

funny, attractive and clean.

in
is

Rush.

86TH STREET.
The only genuine applause hit of the evening was Henry Frey, In topical songs, monolog and parodies.
The young man has uncreinforced by^ good material.
Another
good art was the Baker Trio, acrobats, with
a very fast turn lasting but five minute*.
They offer nothing very new or startling except the terrific speed at which they k"
tion

through their tricks.
The other three acts were conventional
small timers.
There was Emerson, Sommers
and Co. In a farcical sketch that would have
sounded pretty Rood twenty years ago
Mack
and Vincent, who, ten years ago. would have
been very acceptable as variety— not vaudeville-entertainers; Panky and Young, a pair
of amateurish "refined" dancers that never
would have happened at any period of the
game.
Pelham. a hypnotist who has cnpi'-fl
;

Pauline,

was also

there.

./o'o.

Sweet and Marie Revere, two scmisoubrets. fitted in well.
The show for the most part is clean
There are one or two references that
might be avoided and also
painting scene.

a hit

of the

JhwN

Hillcrbrandt

the

Long "strong-act" wherein

feats.

when

reason,

very

a

and

interesting

ing, although
ning show.

somewhat too long run-

a

The program

tan

as

— The

7:55
a

Zancttos,

very slim audience.
8:05
Those
Four

—

act.

audience was beginning to come

woman reappears, she
Monday evening the song

there was a constant noise of seating as
the boys ran through

in

very good rou-

a

of the good sized audience seated

and extravagant proportions. Billie Taylor is annexed to the premier billing.
Mr. Taylor has eschewed the musical
conductor's stand for a concert grand
piano upon the stage.
He and Miss

8:15

—The

still

early for the classy musical offering.

The
num-

act could do with at least

and

old,

ing

the

couple very popular.
of

the

praise,

headliner's

happy

rest

the

in

one

lively

At

Fisher caught the house in

Amusing drawings by
placed

smil-

the

on

assembly

the

easy good natured terms. The bit with
the girl in the box is very well worked

up and makes
lude.

day night house of the season so far at
Hammerstein's.
Two features of the bill were Joe Boganny's Troupe of Lunatic Bakers and

all

barring the

that,

— Bud

cartoonist

Marquard engagement, she played before the best Monfact

it

ber in the middle of the specialty.
present the turn is a trifle heavy.
8:34

mark

when

was

order.

Mayhew may

showed

Kirksmith Sisters had most

they started away, although

Some new songs
some new patter and old, made
attendance

a good-looking

singing four and the few present

banter each other at closer

If

They are

tine of songs.

range than heretofore.

the

had
The
and

Fntertaincrs

the opening

of

the best

little

before

juggling,

The Hammerstein headliner is Stella
Mayhew, she of the jovial disposition

Miss

and

position

to

time

appreciation.

is

it

entertain-

was a very familiar one. Though late,
the turn had held the house up to that
moment.

Mayhew now

'n

As played Monday night

But for some undisclosed
the

starts singing.

the headliner at the Col-

is

week, and the only feature

lights.

made

the

allowed to sing. This is an
excellent act of its kind, with bright and
attractive apparatus and plenty of it, and
is

unusual

the

audience

departing
in

a quiet

to

Dora and

Misses

the

a

dancing

classical

Boganny
the

sent

swift

A

for.

his

Mabel

Ford

youngsters

a

—Three

8:50

using

nonsense,
baseball

inter-

had everything
Father and Son were

the

very

is

comedy

Keatons

for them.

set

capital

a whirlwind of laughter.

A new

inflated

for

of

Several

funny.

of

bit

bag

a

the

dwarf gets many laughs, while

many

like so

the

baseballs.

Mr. Boganny 's "Risley" work has humor
in it besides and the turn is a speedy
one, now closing with the Bert Melrose
The
table and chair fall, well worked.
Ford girls (New Acts) started off the
Lyons
second part very picturesquely.
and Yosco on another return engageThe act
ment at this house followed.
has been at Hammerstein's so often half
the audience probably knows them and
the other half thinks
the

does.

it

Between

two the musicians fared very

Bert Levey, with a

and new

toire

new

well.

whistling reper-

sketches,

Next

to

was

another

Bison City Four,

closing the

a singing quartet with rough comedy, got
through, although it wasn't the spot.
"No. 2" held Great Lutz and Company,

This armformerly the Lutz Brothers.
who is a marvel with his toes,
has built up what was an ordinary turn
less Lutz,

into

a

novelty.

The manner

in

which

Lutz goes through his work, in a nice
setting, and always with a smile that
helps the slight comedy, will send this
act

over anywhere.'

exhibition.

It

is

an

trifles have been given a new twist
and they were the big laughing hit of

old

the evening.

—Tempest

are noted

acrobatic pace they

midgets are used

in

Mr.
through

production.

popular "return date."

finale of the

LefTler

went

part

"12 acts"
onial this

is

the chief aid to

bers,

"dumb

ran slowly, having an overdose of

brother,

characterization.

noth-

is

minstrel

to

little

entertain-

class

across

in

as

first

Dan Murphy, George's

ment.

through
and De

looks

participates,

fashioned
tights

makes

It")

as "Let Georgi

tills

For the greater part the

tumes

known

lowing his brother's German comedy

which the entire

in

tumes of the eighteen
the

Bratton's "Merry-Go-Round-

the

limited.

is

One, a

used.

though there

twice.

&

LefTler

The production

olio

company

into

COLONIAL.
(Estimated Cost of Show, $4,850.)

all.

The production
sets

HAMMERSTEIN'S.
(Estimated Cost of Show, $3,800.)
The "class" to the big time program
at Hammerstein's this week is partially
it
is
discounted through the manner
sandwiched into the bill. The first part

the

footlights to friends in front

ing at

MERRY-GO-ROUNDERS.
Even with the principal comedian.
George P. Murphy, out of the cast,

and

numbers,

leading

are

they

27

interesting

McMahon, Diamond and

Cle-

a

half,

after

receiving

star

bit

in

her

"scare-

(

<

flowers,

was

forced

to

speech making.

—

9:40 Julius Lenzberg and his "Augmented" orchestra.
9:52 Buckley's Animals opened after

—

the

intermission

nicely.

The

skating

The

bear and monkeys were a big laugh.
''drunken dog"

is

the best "drunk" since

Barnold's original "Dan."

10:00— Paul Morton and Naoma Glass
have gotten away from the general run
of mixed acts in "one." The pretty drop,
and smart appearance and lines place
the couple well to the fore at a bound.
10:15— Florence Roberts and Co. following Morton and Glass, added more
A pretty idea
class to the program.
capitally
handled "The Woman Intervenes" makes for the kind of entertain-

ment
in

vaudeville at present

that

need
10:36

sadly

is

of.

— Belle

Blanche,

with

singing

straight

mixing

up

her

was

imitations,

second to none in the applause column.
10:49 Raymond and Caverly struck

—

ians had

the

hit.

arrangement gives
with the boys back of her, and this seems
to be what the audience wants, for the
act could not have done better. Tempest

Mahon

has

the

closed

The new
Tempest more to do,

the late going,

crow" eccentric work. That should close
the art. with the hoy doing his good
dancing J"^t before, and without either of
the young women given solo -inking to
handle.
They can't.
'ooper and Robinson did very well A*
colored comedians they stand well up.
onper's
excellent
both
through Mr.
straight work, and Mr Robinson's com-

Ten

big applause

would have an acceptable three-act
with a different arrangement. Helen Mc-

tuont

and

9:16
first

inclined

11

show

to

sit

but the audience seemed
and wait and the coined

no complaint.
"Cheyenne Days" Hosed
While many left during the

the

:0O

held on

as

well

as

act

could he expected
Paxil

edv. not

and

Mr-'

in^ and

Mr

forgetting hi- dancimr also

Stuart

IVirrow.

In

sand

shadow eraphs. oprned

t];<

;

.m'
,||.,

'in/

\

VARIETY
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^»

(Estimated Cost of Show, $2,650.)

(Estimated Cost of Show, $2,200.)
A latluT KiiRthy and well-balanced
»lu-

at

is

l.ill

I

An

'nion Square this week.

number,

A
may

Here are two

comedy

be had

opened the

this

curtain calls Monday night. Incidentalthe
ly, place a chalk mark alongside
name of Estclle Sully, a pretty girl. She

be heard from some day as an

in-

dividual performer.

The

a

Baliots,

made

equilibrists,

team
a

European

of

capital

opening

number. That Reine Davies (New Acts)

make

a sensational hit instead
of winning out on her personality, is due
to the songs she used. John P. Wade, in
did not

"Marse Shelby's Chicken Dinner," with
pretty heart interest story of the
South, got numerous laughs from its
two
legitimate comedy and one or
its

throat gulps on

its

pathos. Wade makes

of his southern darkey a lovable character.

\.

Johnny Ford (New Acts), dancing,
and Minnie Duprce and Co., in a dramatic playlet. "The Man in Front," (New
Acts), went over in good shape. The
name of the author of Miss Dupree's
not on the program, but it is
be the work of Alfred Sutro.
ashamed of it.
If so. he needn't be
Harry Breen in "next to closing," used
a ga.u identically the same as one handed over by Ford. But Breen has had it
for years. Just to uet even Breen "copsketch
said

is

to

Jesse Lasky's pretentious miniature
Parisimusical comedy. "The Little
enne." was the closing number. It has
been much improved since its original

New

in

role
rice,
«»f

a

York, especially

now in the hands
who sings well and

is

fciil

in

educated

in

nine French accent.
people walked out on

the

The

of its leading lady.

substitution

show

SHKKUY TAKES

was due

to the

—

IN

TWO.

i"it

ted

licv.

K. Sliced >

The two
Ware. Mas>.
"«>p1it" a week and will be

llniiM',
will

ini"

l-nnland.
!>•

J.

C.

Nugent

it

in

works out
"The Reg-

made a light sketch entertaining.
Flavia Arcaro filled in fifteen minutes
agreeably with a single singing turn,
ular"

and Leon Kimberly and Halsey Mohr
were big applause winners with a singing and talking sketch. Burns and Fulton sing and dance. The singing does
not figure to any appreciable extent.
Alice Fulton makes a mistake in underdressing for her second costume. During the opening dance glimpses are to
be had of the second frock.
Julius Steger and Co. have an appealing playlet in "Justice." The progress
of the story necessarily involves a good
deal of talk in place of dramatic action,
but the big scene at the finale justifies

Mr. Steger has hit upon a clever
device to introduce a singing number at
the opening of the sketch. The swelling notes of the organ, as the convicts
itself.

church service, and the sympathetic voice of the singer, go a long
way to establish an atmosphere at
once dignified and dramatic. The Fifth
Avenue audience listened absorbed.
Kube Dickinson is an argument for a
to

point

that

is

not

sufficiently

appreci-

talk is funny not because of cheap wit
nor obvious play on words, but because it is delivered by a real character.
Dickinson is a photograph of the real
thing. Clarence Wilbur and His Funny
Runh.
Folks closed the show.

chain

\h<-

Slicedy

!'<>i»

vaudeville

will

in

SKETCH FOR MISS McVICKAR.
Edgar Allan Woolf has written a
sketch for Sarah McVickar, in which
she will be starred in vaudeville shortly.

«.mce of the Consolidated Bunking Circuits will hereafter supply attraction- for the Audithe
and
Mas*.,
torium. Fiichhurn.

M.ni'U

excellently.

it

The M.

)|)rv;i

but in the present instance

mor is that which is founded upon a
clean-cut human characterization. His

ancient gag:

<

Of four numbers in the middle of the
two were new acts. Ordinarily
this arrangement would be hazardous,
bill,

plays the part

might be well to omit that
"Have you a pedigree?"
"It hasn't come back from the laundry."
Jnln.
That is an old one.

comedy

|

Apollo, boy violinist, makes an acceptable number for the early portion.
(New Acts).

of Valerie Se-

did not let out until
long after eleven o'clock a late hour
for patrons of the 14th street house. In
refurbishing the book of the musical
fact that the

The

ated, to wit. that the best kind of hu-

Paris with a gen
That a number of
it

satisfactorily.

fairly

spot.

go

ped" one of Bert Clark's.

showing

most

Lilliputians

handled, and the hand to hand feats of
the little chaps is as well done as that
of the best performers in this style of
specialty. The act opened the bill because it fitted in at that end and not
because it was unworthy of a better

by the Five Sullys,
on the same bill. This skit has been
worked up into a rapid fire vehicle that
makes the audience yell with delight
and earned for the family eight or ten

reau," the farce used

will

bill

New

be the

It

is

entitled "Artificial Flowers."

James Forbes

The bill the first half once it got started ran through in capital style. Two or
on it set new records for getting over on the roof.
The Three Yoscarrys, acrobats, closing
the first half, put over a real hit. The
comedy and tricks hit the house a jolt.
In the second half Gordon and North's
"Son of Solomon" with Hugh Herbert

three acts

overflows with brightness
and clean cut acrobatics. The midgets
are trimly shaped little fellows with an
astonishing skill in tumbling. The pedal
juggling by Ergotti is extremely well
turn

material.

of

is

The Great Ergotti and

"The Information Bu-

in

OVER NIGHT.
"Over Night," which William A.
Brady successfully produced in New

theatre but on the street.

Ave. this week.

approval.

in its

The remedy would

practical exemplification

selected

an achievement in
New York just now. There was only a
fair house at the Fifth Avenue Monday
night, but the audience was enthusiastic

to

up-to-date

at the Fifth

is

This sort of thing

be rather simple of solution
through the investment of a retainer to
a practical vaudeville writer for some

seem

bill,

entertainment of intelligent peo-

and without a single small time

ple,

boys, clever in their way, possessed of
Kood singing voices, but who somehow
lack the "class" that makes for modern
big time vaudeville.

interesting nine-act

for the

Tlu-rc an- niiu- acts, every one of unqii(-ti<m;i1>U- l>i«; time calibre, unless it
Ik- lValsmi and Cioldic, whose comedy
Toil and Peasant" whistling are
and
of the thrci-a-day brand.

AMEUGAN.
"Unseasonable weather" was the reason Chas. Postdam gave for the light
attendance at the American Roof Tuesday night. It was warm, not only in the

FIFTH AVENUE.

UNION SQUARE.

will be interested in the
production, to carry four people.
Woolf has also in preparation an act
for Albert
Kcnyon and Co. (three
people), which goes into rehearsal immediately, but is not yet named.
It
will be under the management of the
Playlet Producing Co., otherwise Edw.
S Keller and the author.

featured,

same

the

did very big. The sketch has
cast as in the big houses. Rose

Vallerio Troupe, another act of big time
The turn is
closed the show.

calibre,

and snappy. The
added attraction and the
fast crossing of the wire makes up for
the absence of more difficult work.

good looking,
give

girls

clean, fast

it

Harry Cutler, English evidently, opened after the intermission, holding up his
end nicely. His first number gives rather
a good idea of what the English red nose
comic is like, but it is not quite broad
enough.

He

should do an out-and-out

red nose boy for one

number

at

least.

Later he does a George Lashwood number,

handling

it

rather well in his

own

Another number that pleased was
an idea of how an English singer would
do an American rag number. This does
very well, but one is all that is necesHe will
sary. Cutler should keep at it.
start going up when he hits the proper
way.

combination of material.
Tilford, on one before

intermission,

wider scope in
He sings a duet
the ventriloquial field.
with the dummy which is well done and
a new idea for a man (Hilda Hawthorne
The roof is a hard pla?e
also does it).
for ventriloquism.

"The Love
comedy

school

it

a lot of wear.

of the painter's brush.

Incidentally

Specialist"

is

sketch type.

of the old
It

is

better

run of these
the usual
than
sketches. The players, however, should

look for something worth while.
Billy Kinkaid, Evans and Vidocq, and
Corcoran and Stone (New Acts).

Dash

RIVERSIDE.
You can't dodee the "clasR thin*" at the
over
audience
Looking
that
Riverside.
through the lorgnette it's admittedly proper
to say that every night house looks like a
crowd.

With a smashing good comedy bill the last
half of last week the Riverside utilized every
Inch of standing and pitting room. The show
gave Immense satisfaction. Even the orchestra came In for It* share of applause and
attention.

Minnie Dupree and Co. presented a new
sketch under a nom de nlumc. Two acts that
landed everything In sight were those of Sam
Curtis and Co. and the Jolly-Wild Trio.
It's the same hie. Jolly rotund Curtis, but
Marlon Day. daughter
his support \? new.
of George Day. the minstrel man. Is the misWith a
chievous. «aucy Susie with the act.
lot
of friends In the house Friday night,
little Miss Marlon made the best of her pic
distribution
and It caused much laughter.
Curtis Is sinking some new song*, otherwise
the act remains the same.
Jolly and Wild carry a young man who.
dresses a* an Englishman, appears only In
thp openlnK number.
Ed. Jolly was a ble
With their
hit with
the Riverside crowd.
former Englishman gone. Jollv and Wild
have to put In some extra licks.
N'ewell and Most proved a nice opener. The
singing of the man and the personality of
the woman «ent the act over.
That Sam
Morton Rag about "you have a funnv look but
T
didn't give It to you" appeared to be a
new one at RlversWe.
were next to closing
Sully and I/ar«en
They should havp closed the show as nearly
everybody left when they had finished anri
there were hardly n dozen neonle In for the
riavton and Rlshop turn.
Sully and Larsen
halt their act completely when one of the
boys attempt an announcement.
They should
stick close to the acrobatic routine and work

up

to

a

fast

it

might be added that the wooden prop
or support of part of the boat dining
room interior should be hidden from
the audience's eyes.

The company

is

passable.

It

was no

The
work of several of the players stands
out more prominently than others.
The hotel clerk is in the hands of
doubt assembled for a road tour.

Clyde Hunnewell. He does unusually
well.
He has a good singing voice,
and in the twilight scene does his best
work.
Kathryn Bryan is demurely demure
as Elsie Darling, whose hubby (H. A.
Teachout) misses the boat. Miss Bryan has a pleasing personality and is
bound to make herself a favorite on the
road.
One of the best actors is William Rieffel, as the sawed-off, lisping

husband of Georgiana Kettle (Ada

Stir-

ling).

Marjorie Stiles seemingly worked at
disadvantage, with a hoarse voice.
Paul Bryan makes an acceptable Al

a

Rivers.

The company needs

a tonic of some
plays listlessly at times and
to make the farcical pace contin-

sort, as
fails

it

The Majestic audience caught each
comedy point quickly and showed
Mark.

due appreciation.

CITY
Vaudeville "names" are few at the City,
but the best possible substitute possible for
established favorites Is provided In a bright,
fast entertainment, gauged to the appreciation of an audience none too elevated in It*
tastes and always ready to be amused and
to give voice to Its approval.
Kelso and Layton took comedy honors the
last half last week.
The man hae a knack
of getting blfl nonsense over In an easy,
smooth way and the woman makes a firstrate "feeder" In the early part of the sketch,
coming across at the finish with a splendid
bit of laughable fun In her tlpBy glrf.
She
had a rather tearful ballad which she recited to her own piano accompaniment.
It

was
It

It

sadly in need

little

played

"two-a-day"

did excellent business.

The scenery has had
The first act setting is

uous.

about started the show proper. He has
appearance and a good singing voice)

which gives him a

York, is one of his road companies
playing the Stair & Havlin houses.
Last week at the Majestic, Jersey City,

finish.

Mark,

tearful, that is, until the comedian gave
a comedy turn with a parody.

Warren and Faust were another man and
woman team making a straightforward play
for laughs.
The woman is the strength of
the turn.
She has grotesque makeup and
donates some rather rough clowning.
The

man

contributes an acrobatic feat or two, but
figures only Incidentally.
The woman appears
to be English, both In her diction and her
methods of robust comedy.
Jerge and Hamilton were the beat d/essed
of the man and woman combinations working In "one."
They have a quantity of
crofls-flre talk that is fairly amusing varied
by a number or two.
A well-lald-out routine of dancing would help them Immeasurably.
The Colette Trio do extremely well with a
musical act.
They are three boys, of attractive, youthful appearance.
Two play the
violin and the third presides at the piano.
They won an encouraging patter of applause
with "The Rosary."
The violinists go off
and leave the pianist for a solo. The operutic medley got him little, but the audience
liked his ragtime playing.
The rag ensemble at the finish was a big applause getter
and brought them back for an encore. The
trio have an enjoyable specialty.
Ruth Becker was the solitary woman
"single."
She dresses very prettily and won
her way easily with three coon songs, all
of them agreeably delivered.

The others were William Morris and Co..
Rrown and Jones and Martin and Clair (New
Acts).

Rush.

"Puss in Boots" could not make the
Orpheum, Kansas City, from Wilmington for the Sunday opening.
It is
playing

in

and opens

Monday.

the middle west this week,
at the

Orpheum, Memphis,
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Either Jules Ruby baa lost his cunning or
Is a dearth of good try-out material
for him to corral.
Perhapa he only got a
bad break on the chances he took with the
show he booked Into the 125th street house
the second half of last week.
But no matter the cause, it was a bit of a "bloomer."
There was not a single one of the seven
numbers comprising the show that earned
more than a scattering applause, nor did they
deserve more.
The two "old" acts are Minnie Palmer and
Co.,
In
"Tit for Tat," which Is now familiar to patrons of the house, and Alfred
Jackson, poster cartoonist.
Jackson has an
acceptable cartoon act, good enough to open
a two-a-day show and getting effective results from his drawing with colored crayons.
He mars the turn, however, with a
painful attempt at pantomime.
The other five numbers are under New
Act«, not one of which -eoms destined to

It
was almost a big time show at the
American last Thursday night. Four or five
of the numbers were from the larger vaudeville shops.
Hut somehow they didn't seem

rise from the "pop" circuits.
There is the
singing and dancing act of Morrle and Clark,
Another
in blackface,
with very old gags.

did his ehalkolog.
Including some "cissy"
matter, which didn't help Hilly Cullen. who
had to follow it with his very likeable
"nance" material.
Harry Tate's "Motoring'' closed the first
half, having been held
for the full
week.
The act got a lot of laughs upstairs. Ward
and Cullen opened the second half, not exactly the spot.
The couple have a line 'Hick"
song.
All of their matter Is new, bright
and not used by anyone elec as far as can
be
recalled.
William
Edmunds and Co.
played "Help," an Italian sketch, of which
Mr. Edmunds Is likely the principal, although
;i-rt
re .illy
holds up iV
a slangy,
nald
ple:e.
The three meraVm o.' '.»• -a -it .\ich
do well in their respective r>los.
Al Herman, another hoi Iov.t -nr th<» we»k,
took some chances with patter In his blackface monolog. pulling a couple
ra< v r 'i»*s.
r
beside* putting one over on the rain that
He ilso i-tin*; Ida" vLnout
sounded harsh.

there

WAY OFF

UP-STATE STOCK RESUMES.
Schenectady, Nov. 13.
Mohawk theatre will reopen

The

with stock Nov. 18, when the Gotham
Producing Co.'s organization will take

up its abode there, giving "The Fortune
Hunter" as the initial offering. The

Mohawk

Vancouver, B. C, next April, the

atre,

New York

deal being fixed up in

week by Paul

tried out a stock policy be-

fore.

IN VANCOUVER.

Nance O'Neil will play a six weeks'
stock engagement in the Avenue the-

Marion Ruckert was sent posthaste
Lawrence-Sandusky

the

company

The new company will include several
members of the Lytell- Vaughn Stock
Co., which played a summer engagement in Albany. Ackerman J. Gill

the remainder of the winter.

continues as house manager.

opens Dec.

NEW ORLEANS STOCK

Vancouver

opened at the Baroonne
having folded its
manuscripts and quit.
recently,

local financier

He

ject.

wire.

All of the

Miss Ruckert

man and woman turn In "one" Is Mayer
and Froma, using the Moore and Llttlefleld
and Charles and Fanny Van idea of the stage

was behind the pro-

gave two weeks* notice, with

but

carpenter,

they

get

out of it

little

The Gardner Family, two men and two
women, in a hodge-podge of singing, Stepping, " etc., with most painful comedy ef-

They

forts.

Chicago agents,

of the Bechlcr Bros.,
in

is

New York

this

week.

which

A

at

1.

Dave Beehler,

Orleans, Nov. 13.
New Orleans has again passed up
high class stock, the Baldwin-Melville
Co.,

to

to play the leads there for

was done by

fixing

STOPS.

New

theatre

last

Scott.

OBITUARY
Elizabeth LeClair, wife of Harry
LeClair, died Nov. 12 at their home,
3544 Broadway, New York.

on

really

do

even

"belong,"

not

small time.

The only "single" on the

bill

wa« Cath-

rine Robertson, a plump, good-looking "soubret," who sings three songs with an abundance of confidence not borne out by her limited ability.
For a "flash" the Washington
Hand, an organization of thirteen Italian
Instrumentalists and a vocalist, was designed
They
to give importance to
the program.
offer nothing that has not been seen around
here time and time again.
With the establishment of the numerous "pop" houses
in Harlem, Mr. Proctor will have to get busy
or he will lose out in that section.
Jolo.

the

help

to

greatly,

bill

as

The

whole.

a

Amerlcnn Roof Is a tough place. If you think
you are funny, try It.
Some one sang an illustrated song, then
came the Juggling Harretts.
They do the
best with boomerang hats.
Rather a good
turn for the position
Following were Oranville and Mack, with a hand organ, monkey
nnd talk. Granville and Mack talk too much.
They might trim the act down more closely,
or put In another song.
'The Russian Fear" is a dramatic sketch,
with an Irishman and Hebrew In character.
They would have to be exceptional actors to
make the skit stand out, but probably do
well enough
for
the small
time with it,
helped greatly by violin playing.
Hal Mcrrltt

The Three

mentioning Eddie Leonard.
strong

nice

a

als,

closed

act,

D< n-

perform-

the

ance.

Sfi//ic\

salaries attached.

SHOW HAVING TROUBLE.

Louis

Montreal, Nov. 13.
won the world's

who

Cyr,

Angelus,"

for heavyweight lifting in London against strong men representing

trouble.

all

The Harrington Reynolds show, "The
more than having its
is

withdrawal
Eddie Redding and Maud Truax,
In addition

other

to

the

members returned

to

of
five

New York

week.

this

The company will continue
with new players.

dates

its

Dec. 2.
Goetts at Oak Park,
On Dec. 23 the play will be placed
on the road by the United Play Company. A company is now being organ111.,

ized.

FISCHER-LYCEUM FIX UP.
Los Angeles, Nov. 13.
E. A. Fischer and the Lyceum peohave adjusted their differences.
24,

with

Morosco, lessee, Dick Ferris, manager.
"The White Slave" will be the opening

bill.

NEW ONE AT

METROPOLIS.

'The Lily of Poverty Flat," dramafrom Bret Harte's poem, "Her

tized

Last Letter," is being produced this
week at the Metropolis, New York, by
the Blaney-Spooner Amusement Company.
Cecil

Spooner is playing the Lily.
Charles E. Blaney is so well pleased

with the success of the piece he expects
to put it on the road next season.

MELDEN HEADED FOR BERMUDA.
H. Percy Melden,

who was

of

the

world,

is

dead.

Unlcw otherwise

Cyr lived at St. Jean De Matha, a few
He had been suffermiles from here.
ing with dropsy for many years. When
his mother-in-law, Mrs. Odile Desrochers realized he had died, she drop-

JOHN

of Poli's stock, Wilkes-Barre.
which closed Saturday night, returned

Broadway this week. Melden will
go to Bermuda to spend several
to

months.

Wolford Perrin, mother of
Maude Wolford (Mrs. George W. Barry) of Barry and Wolford, and Harry
Wolford (Wolford and Burgard), died
Mrs.

wife

of

the

Harlem Opera House stock leading man, returned last week from a seven months' stay
on the Pacific Coast.

agent,

Glover, mgr..

jestic

this

bill

week,

but,

taken collectively,

John T. Burke, aged 57 years, an
actor of the old school, died Nov. 9,
after an
illness
of short
duration.

tho show runs a few points below the Majestic
average.
Louise Gunning monopolizes the
She has a routine of Scotch
electric glow.
numbers, Including "Annie Laurie" and "ComFor a headline ating Through the Rye."
traction Miss Gunning is a decided disappointment, especially following the score of notables
legit
rrom the
fioM who have preceded her
in big time vaudeville, with something beside
Monday aftertheir reputation as an asset.
noon Miss Gunning occupied sixth position on
the program, the choice sj>ot. but aside from
the light applause due the headline attracImmediately after
tion, she failed to register.
came Raul Porlera and his stringed quintetTheir repertoire of classical numbers seemed
to hit the mark and earnel several encores.
Charlie Case followed with talk, but the house
was evidently tired out. for during Case's
visit the audience kept filing out one by one.
It was quite evident Case is wearing out his
welcome.
This is his third visit here wl'hln
The routine was
a comparatively short time.
no familiar. The show opened with the
Stanleys, who specialize In shadowgraphlng.
While neat and well delivered, they fall to
produce anything out cf the ordinary. It did
nicely in number one position, but Edna Luhy.
who followed, ran considerably short of her
usual mark, principally because her imitaWith the
tions are a trlflo behind the time.
exception of her finale, an Imitation of Lillian

Burke had appeared with Kate Claxton, Annie Pixley, played Romany Rye

tions
toria

Nov.

6.

Funeral services were held at

Paterson, N.

J.

Tuesday Geo. H.
from his late home,

Wood was

buried
452 East 176th
street, New York. The only representa"
tive of the theatrical profession at the

was

James J. Armstrong.
The deceased was 55 years of age.
services

He

had long been a monologist on the
His death occurred in
the Fordham Hospital Nov. 9, due to
pneumonia.

variety stage.

in

"Romany Rye,"

the Colonel in "Ar-

was in "Southern Skies."
engagement was with Frank

izona" and

His last
Keenan.

A widow

survives.

Charles L. Banks, who played comedy roles with Booth and Barrett,
died. Nov. 12 at Mercy Hospital. Bal-

'

done time
impersonaMisses Dressier. Held, Stahl. Vicand De Mar. The fact that Edna Luhy
seven'h posi
dropping from sixth an
Is
tlon on big time hnls to number two sp at
should be sufficient warning to some one to
wake up. Mr. Louis James in Arthur Hop-

Shaw, every endeavor ha* ween
These in hided
and time again.
of

kins' eomedv sketch, "Holding a Husband."
fllhd in excellently, reproducing the impresA
sion made nt the Palace a few weeks ba< k
high neck gown for I.aurcfte Brown would lu-

appropriate than the one now worn and
ll in re
should serve to improve her appearance. The
the Rig City Eour. a quarhit or th<- hill wa
tet who very yn^lhly change their number*
Hilly Reeves also s^op d with
now and then
Tbe Alpine Troupe
pantomime ski'
his
=

losed

timore.

Prof.

William

Irwin,,

the

veteran

showman, more familiarly known as
"Punch," died Sunday List after several

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE
MAJESTIC TBKATKK Bl'ILDINO

months'

illness.

Mrs. E. E. Thomas, mother of Norma Thomas, now playing with tin*
"Count of Luxembourg,' died Nov. 3.

and the company presonte the sketch with
such enthusiasm Monday afternoon they were
railed back Ave times.
Sam Chin and Mary
Marble also afforded a good deal of amusement in "The Land of Dykes," which gives
these
two clever entertainers
full
play.
Charles F. Semon appeared In his grotesque
makeup and played on odd musical instruments with success
.lack Ward an
Eddie
Weber were seen to advantage in their skit.
"The Minstrel Hoys" Conception of Art." They
are out of the ordinary and have some eccentric dancing that has' nor been approximated
here recently.
The act Is unusual In many
particulars.
Harry Carroll and Arthur Fields
sing and dance in a "Cabaret act," are
sprightly and full of ginger nnd were received with much enthusiasm.
Carlos Albanl.
the operatic tenor, was conspicuous by his
absence.
was explained he missed his
It
I

1

boat coming across the Atlantic, but at any
rale his non-appearance gave Williams and
Wolfus an opportunity to offer a singing and
talking act In which they were very strenuous and in which a piano played an important
part.
Williams can play the piano, nnd he
doc* ji nt times while on his head with his
heels hanging to the top of the piano.
The
two nlso have a sofa pillow fight wl'h members of the orchestra They were recoiled several times Monday. Norris" Itahoons closed the
bill with some clever pantomime, and the two
animals received ns much applause as some
the

of

human

real

beings

the

in

wore quick and clever, and the

They

bill.

went

act

The Robert De Mont Trio opened

big.

enter-

the

tainment with comedy acrobatic work, which
start**! th* fun on lt-< way for the afternoon
The bill has variety .and fun and is well
worth seeing.
REED
1

1

tli"

YVYW

-how.

l'AL.VT: Ml SIC HALL OMo;l II Singer.
mgr.: agent. Orpheum Circuit >. Comedy pre
There are
dominates in 'he bill this week.
-eynral hi;"i paints for laughter during the
"The
Awakrailed
the
sketch
On.
Is
show
ening of
ars

[•

!•
i

Spencer,

li.

l>.
B. O. ).— Tuere is good entertainment In
some of the individual numbers on the Ma-

a:

Soulle

CHICAGO

lifeless at his bedside.

*

George

J.

(WYNN)
Representative

stage di-

rector

Mrs.

goted, the following report! are for the current week.

O'CONNOR

MAJESTIC (Lyman

Chicago, Nov. 13.
"Truxton King," a dramatization of
George Barr McCutcheon's novel, will
be given a stock production by George

The Lyceum reopens Nov.

countries

ped

"TRUXTON KING" TRYING OUT.

ple

CORRESPONDENCE

belt

in

di

i)i<s

(;

.odrlch

Minerva." In which Edna Goodrich
Tt
Is one of those arti-;' dream afwhich the sculptor goc- to sleep and

that
is

his statue cotnes
the s'atue and *h«-

!•>
,ij.

diamonds in hr-r black h:::. and
Catherine
of youth on her cheeks
the' mother-in-law, does sopp- very

life

pears
'h«*

NT i«-

with
flu-h

Cherry, as
good work
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VARIETY

M

GARRICK (Asher Levy, ragr. Shuberts).—
Lina Abarbanell opened In her n-'w operetta,
"Miss Princess," Monday night.
"The fliUe
Bird" did smashing business Inst weak.
ILLINOIS (Will J. Davis, mgr. K. & E.).—
Kismet" closed Saturday night after making a record run in the matter of receipts.
Cyril Scott opened Sunday In "Taking Things
Easy" under the management of Jumcs K.
;

;

Hackett.

LA SALLE OPERA HOUSE (Harry

Askln.
Ind.).— "The Olrl at the Gate" going
along at gtod brisk gait.
McVICKER'S (George Warren, mgr. ; K ft
E.).— Chauncey 01 cot t doing the banner business of the season in "The Isle O* Dreams."
POWER'S (Harry J- Powers, mgr.; Harry
Chappell, bus. mgr.; K. ft E. ). Mrs. Flske
playing to fair houses In "The High Road"
by Edward Sheldon. "Years of Discretion," a
new David Belasco play, by Frederic and
Fanny Hatton, two Chicago writers, will open
Nov. 19.
PRINCESS (Edward Doyle, mgr.; Shuberts
and William A. Brady).— "Bought and Paid
For," packing the house at nearly every performance. Good company and piece, a hit.
ragr.;

STUDEBAKER

(Edward J. Sullivan, mgr.;
Ind.).— Fred C. Whitney opened the house
after a dark spell with "My Little Fnend,"
a new operetta by Oscar Straus.

COLLEGE

C

Gleason. mgr.; Htock).
playing "Her Husband's Wife."

(T.

Stock company
easing Interest in company.
(Arthur Spink, mgr.; S. ft H.).—
"The Gamblers," to good business this week.
Next week, "Mutt and Jeff."
I n?i

SOWN

NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.; S. fe H).
—Traveling company in "Where the Trnil Divides." Next week, "The Country Boy."
VICTORIA (Albert Spink, mgr.; S. ft H.).—
Traveling* company
playing "The
Country
Boy."
Next week. "Where the Trail Di-

offered at Hull
the direction of

House Saturday night under
Laura Dainty Pelham. These

players will go to Ireland next season, and
the proceeds of the performances will be used
in defraying the expenses of the Hull House
players on the trip.

The Little Theatre held a house warming
Thursday night, Nov. 7, to which 230 guests
were Invited. The first play will be "Womankind," which Is underlined for production In
the near future.

Ralph Stuart has returned from the PaCoast where he has been playing "A
Dollar Did It."
He Is trying to get time
for this play in Chicago.

George Vaux Bacon, magazine writer, has
gone to New York, where he will write some
vaudeville sketches.
the

German comwriting a new

the Bush Temple, Is
piece called "The Balkan
deals with the Balkan war
progress.
Carl Von Wegern will
some of the tunes.
at

musical

which

Bund,"

now

in

furnish

Bert Gllckauf. In advance "A Bird of Paradise," was in Chicago this week where he
underwent a slight operation.

William Hodge will come to the Chicago
Opera House In two week(8 for a return
engagement In "The Man From Home," which
had a record run at that house five years
ago.

Brandt, who have been playing In
houses of Chicago, will go to

O.

Peers, mgr.;

of the Hamilton Club will give
minstrel show at Orchestra Hall. Nov.
for the benefit of the Francis Wlllard

Hospital.

The
tion

theatre has had a reproducfamous curtain showing a corn-

Illinois

of

Its

is

using

it

a

for

pro-

The Simon Brothers' Amusement Co. has
engaged the following people for the new
musical stock which will open the Grand
in Gary, Ind.. Nov. 18:
Wally Brooks, producer Florence Howell, prima donna
Bobby
Burns,
straights
Harry Loader, German
comedian; Mabel Starr, roubvt, and a .vian
Mayo, straights and characters.
;

;

Jack Lait, dramatic editor of the Chicago
American, has written a new vaudeville sketch
of the elums called "Lead, Kindly Light
which will be produced shortly.

(Frank

Members
a
20.

;

Ind.).—

WHITNEY

West.

reproduced and
gram cover design.

Robert Lee, Sunday editor of the Examiner,
all the theatrical news for the
paper, has been 111 for the past week.
He Is
now back at his desk. Ashton Stevens the
dramatic editor, is still very sick. Criticisms
are written by different members of the staff.

vides."

Wild

field

Max Hanish, managing

who handles

ft

the outsorting

New York next week. Fred Walton was formerly with the La Salle Opera House, and
was the original farmer boy in "The Time,
The Place and The Olrl."
I. 0. Cohen is back from the east and has
taken chares of tbo theatrical section of the
Chloago
Magazine,
conducted
by
Barratt
O'Hara, recently elected lieutenant governor

of Illinois.

F. W.
Jordan Is
for "Taking Things
nois.

In

stay

Ill-fated

Its

'The

doing

nress work
it
.he l'i-

the

Easy" now

Pike, who had one of ibe ma'n
"The Merry Widow Remarried" on

Alfred
roles

Soul

Kiss"

at

the

Colonial, joined
Island last wetV.

Rock

In

too Colonial.

Charles Emerson Cooke, here last season
with "The Return of Peter Grimm." at the
Blacketone and "The Woman" at the Olympic, Is in the city to look after the publicity
for "Years of Discretion," the new
comedy by Frederic and Fanny Hatton, which
will come to Powers' next week.

Wilton Lackaye went back into "Fine Feathers" at the Cort Sunday night, taking the
role be created earlier in the season.
Frank
Sheridan, who has been playing the part elnce
"Oliver Twist," will go
in H. H. Frazee's new play. "The Unwritten
Law," soon to be produced.

Lackaye went with

"The Blue Bird" played to $14,000 on Its
week at the Oarrlck.
The last four

final

performances were capacity.

The Chicago Grand Opera season will begin
the Auditorium Nov. 20.
The first bill
will be "Manon Lescaut." with Carolina White
as the *?tar.
During the first week Maria
Gay will Bing In "Carmen."
at

;U

Mme. Rosa Olitzka gave her annual rcltnl
the Studehakcr Sunday afternoon.

Sum

Gerson, western representative for
Shuberts. went to Milwaukee this week
inspect the Shubert theatre there.
Wm.
Is the manager.
"The Blue Bird" Is
scheduled for that house this week.
to

Mick

"Two
show

Little Brides" will follow

at the
the latest
be the star.
fo

the minstrel

Amerlenn Music Hall according
report.
.lames T. Powers will

"The Tragedy

of

Nan." by .lohn Masefield.

to

has closed
Broadway.

with

"Casey

Harry Sedley. stage director nt the Wartheatre. Oak Park, has closed and

rington

later in the season.

which

of the

"The

Girl at the Gate" at the
House, has decided to withdraw and return to the management of the

Lieblers.

SAN FRANCISCO
By

HARRY BONNBLL
(By Wire.)

ORPHEUM

(Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent,
diroct).— McConnoll and Simpson in their latest sketch, put over a decisive score.
Nat
Nazarro and Co. of big and little acrobats
made a hit. Geo. H. Watt is sensational and
mystifying.
Ferguson and Northlane secured
solid
applause.
The holdovers aro "Mein
Liebschcn," Howard, l«s Marco Bolll, Mnrle
Galvany. Galvany has changed her repertoire
since last week's opening, when she was percoptlbly nervous and sang songs never built
for vaudeville. The management insisted upon
a change of numbers and the foreign soprano
has done rather well with "The Flute Song"
since then.

EMPRESS

(Sullivan-Consldlne;

agent,

di-

rect).— Robert C. Fowler, added attraction In
an aviation descriptive monolog with a model
of an aeroplane.
Drawing big and got much
publicity through flight over city Tuesday,
but failed to Ian
on roof of Empress as in-

New

to

York.

Ray Martinez has
ment

sTgned

to

play tbo icle

governor in "The Man Higher Up"
has Just olosed a successful engage-

the

of

at the Olympic.

William A. Vance, of the Braniton theatre,
Is about to send a company on the road to
play "Butter Brown."

tended.
"La Danse Au Violins," pretentious
but qule similar to other offerings of G.
Molasso.
Collins and Hart, in their burlesque travesty, a copy
u name as well as
material to the original team of this title,
were well liked. Three Italian Troubadours,
did well.
Arthur Whltelaw, with his stories,
easily amused.
Bessee's Cockatoos, thoroughly -trained.
Dancing Maddens, clever stepping.
PANTAGES (Alex Pantages agent, direct l.
Wayburn's Minstrol Misses, classy production, much enjoyed.
Zara-Carmen Trio, skilful In their line.
Readlck Freeman Players in
i

—

;

'Marked Money," by John J. O'Connor, have
a sketch of good plot and construction, but
In spots through interpretation.
O'Neal and Wamsley cleaned up
for the show.
William Howard Langford,
pleased.
Mabel Darragh ana Co. in a sketch,
did little, the piece and playing being deplorably under the standard.
Cervo Duo, got

made somewhat weak

encored.

PORTOLA (Ralph Pincus, mgr.; agent, Bert
Levey).—Mme. Toon* and Co., pleasing. Billy
Dodge, entertaining. Truehart, La Velle Trio,
psssable.
The Bartelmas, good. Du Moullno,
fair.
Henry Ahrens. ordinary. Le Feur, steeliest
Marlon Hlller, successful.

COLUMBIA

(Oottlob.

Marx

ft

Co.

;

K.

A

E.).

—Julian Eltlnga in "Ths Fascinating Widow"
third and last week.
CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.; Shuberts).
—"The Chocolate Soldier" one week only.
SAVOY (Chas. Muehlman, mgr.: Ind.).—
Kolb A Dill in "In Dutch" first week.
ALCAZAR (Belasco ft Mayor, mgrs..— Dramatic stock Maude Fealy and Jas. Durkln in
"The Right Princess."
AMERICAN (Ed. Armstrong, mgr.).—Bur;

^J^tty^Oprdon will come
"The Enchantress" Dec. IS.

the

to

Illinois

In

"The Olrl at the Gate" reached Its 100th
performance at the matinee last Saturday, at

the LaSalle.

"The Widow's

Honeymoon"

not be produced before the

Mort H. Singer

is

the production.

probably

will

first

of the year.

now engaging people

for

Nat Roth, manager of "The Blue Bird,"
which played the Oarrlck last week, appeared
In Municipal Judge Fry's court, Nov.
7, and

pleaded guilty to the five charges against him
violating the child labor law.
He was
fined $?» and costs on each charge.
Roth was
charged with employing several children In
the play during school hours.
A recent decision by a Chicago Judge held
that children under school age might be eraployed without violating the law, but the matter will be taken to a higher court by persons who are fighting against the employment of children on the stage.
of

Jack
in

Root, formerly a pugilist and now
the thentrleal business was In town this
on business for his bouse* In Bur-

week

lington,

P.

the

Jones" and gone

gone

UM

Dave Towle has arrived In town to do some
press work for "Ben Hur.'^now at

peclal

Livingston

Albert

Joseph Medll] Patterson, author of "The
Fourth Estate." "Dope," "A Little Brother of
the Rich" and other playe, li now writing two
plays, one of which the Lleblers will produoe

A reproduction of "The Contrast," by V.
Corcos, which hangs In the foyer of the Manow.. b€ln«
* on the programi
^9?'
if .
at the Palaoe Music Hall.

Wyndham, who has been one

I

Sidney Rogers has joined "The Military
playing the rale of the crusty general.
He took the part at the Garri?k In
St. Louis last week.
Girl"

Dark.

Walton

Olive

chief players In
La Salle Opera

Col. William Level le, known as the double
of Buffalo Bill, has gone to Sydney. Australia, where he will be seen in Budd At-

kinson's

cific

pany

Berdle Beaumont, formerly with "Miss Nobody From Starland" and more recently with
Modern Eve," was married lost week
to
Jack Arnold, of Arnold and K-^nt, at
Hannibal, Mo.
Adele Rowland has gone on
to
take Mrs. Arnold's place In "A Modern Eve."

"A

a

la.,

and Qulncy,

111.

Zeno ft Mandull. who have been
two months' tour or Europe, are

They

will

Rn

hack

across

the

April.

making

In town.
Atlantle In

Arthur Joyce, one of the best known amateur monologlsts n, m„. wcst
will probably
no seen in the minstrel show ulvrn
bv the
of the Hamilton Club
He is the
.

member*

n^lsfanf salesman for
Ing Machine Company
and Wisconsin.

'he
im-

PurrrMighs \ddIndiana

HlinoK

When answering

Sunday evening, Rev. Martin J. Major, pastor of the Hyde Park Methodist Episcopal
Church, said in his sermon that opposition
theatre on the part of the church
discriminating as to the character
He
of the various dramas was unwarranted.
said:
"The theatre Is not all that it ought
the

to

without
to

but

be,

the

past

it

has

very much In
dramatic
one and
would appear to

Improved

The
twenty-five years.
to
be a natural

seems

instinct

therefore Its gratification
legitimate."

be

Gene Morgan,

now

is

work

at

formerly

with

the

Tribune,

assisting Sara Lederer with the press
the Olympic theatre.

Frederic Hatton. dramatic editor of the
Evening Post and author of "Years of Diswhich will soon be seen at Powers',
has returned from the east, where he has been
cretion,"

superintending rehearsals of his new play.

Raymond Hitchcock

will

close

at

Cohan's

Grand Opera House Nov. 23 and play a week
of one night stands Into St. Louis.

"The

Little

Millionaire"

will

come

to

Cohan's Grand Onera House after the retire-

"The Red Widow" at that house.
Charles King will be the chief player.
ment

of

The Gilbert &
Company, under

Sullivan Festival
management
the

Revival
the
of

Shubert and William A. Rrady. will
come to one of the Shubert houses shortly.
Messrs.

Sam Lederer had a trained cinnamon bear
front of the Olympic theatre this week
in
which attracted a good deal of attention. Mr.
Ijodcror has received a telegram from Henry
Savaire congratulating him on his good
press work for "The Million" now nt his

W

house.

advertiaemontt kindly mention

VARIETY.

;

;

;

lesque stock.

NATIONAL (Chas. Goldberg, mgr.).—Melodramatic stock.
The Old Louvre Cafe has closed and
remain so Indefinitely. It Is tbe sequel
disagreement between partners.

will
to a

Jack Matthews Is Increasing his Impresari activities by the organization of a big
burlesque act that commenced rehearsals this
week for a whirl over Pantages' circuit, opening about Dec. 1 in this city.

Long and Ling, the funny English duo last
week at the Empress in this city, take exception to a published theatrical newspaper
statement In which their act Is described ns
running only four minutes. By actual timing

here the offering occupies the
eleven minutes.

stage

exactly

The rumored plans of a few weeks ago th.it
Frod Belasco of the Alcazar proposed to send
out some road attractions right after the presidential election, have not developed Into anv
thing tangible or definite as yet.
For the first time In seven years, A Levev.
an active operatic Impresario of Australia,
landed here Nov. 7 on the steamship Venturn
His stay will be brief as be is scheduled m
sail again Nov. 23 on the boat that is to
carry the members of tbe Hughes Musical

VARIETY

31

HEIMBUDCHILDREN
JUVENILE
and

NELLIE

STi

'8

Tour over the S. & C. Circuit, Week Nov. n, at Kansas City, Mo.
Opening Majestic, Chicago, Week Nov. 18, with the following United Time booked.

ASSISTED BY

Will finish their Third

SI

Week,
Week,
Week,
Week,
Week,
Week,

Nov.
Dec.

25—Columbia,

St.

Louis.

2— Majestic, Milwaukee.
Travelling.
Dec.
Dec. 16 Park, Youngstown, O.
Dec. 28 Temple, Detroit, Mich.
Dec. 80—Temple, Rochester.

——
—

Comedy Company to Honolulu and the Orient.
Accompanying him will be A. H. Frankel,
who Is in charge here at the offices of the
Orlontal Amusement Co., the concern that is
promoting the Far Eastern tour of the Hughes
Roth Levey
he financially

and

are
interested In the
Hughes company venture, together with the
head of the Bandman circuit in the Orient.
entertainers.
reported to

Frankel

Dickson, a locomotive engineer running out of Dunsmulr, this state, over the
Southern Pacific Railroad, is reported tar have
purchased the Victory theatre, probably a picture house, at Redding, Cal.
B.

Q.

Week,
Week,
Week,
Week,
Week,
Week,

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.

——

1918 Shea's. Buffalo. N. T.
18, 1918
Shea's, Toronto, Ont.
20, 1918— Keith's, Phila., Pa.
6,

27,
8,

10,

1918— Keith'i. Boston, Mass.
1918—Keith's, Lynn, Mass.
1918—National, Boston.

Leagues.
His absence Is expected to cover
a period of two weeks. Shortly before going
away, Mrs. Joy presented him with a daughter.

Morris, last eummer a member of
acting company at the Olympic theatre
Los Angeles, has recently joined the Armstrong forces here at the American, where
His
he is doing eccentric comedy parts.
associate principals are Ethel Davis, prima
Ralph
soubrette;
donna;
Clara
Howard,
Bevan, Juvenile, and Will Armstrong and

Dave

Week, Feb. 17, 1918—Keith's. Lowell, Mass.
Week, Feb. 24, 1918 Howard, Boston, Mass.
Week, March 8, 1918 Hammersteln's, N. Y.
Week, March 10, 1918—Wm. Penn, Phila., Pa.
Week, March 17, 1918 Allegheny, Phila. Pa.
Week, March 24, 191S—Orpheum, Altoona. Pa.

——
—

ipplne Islands, and possibly Australia and
New Zealand. On this end the Hughes company's business affairs are conducted from
the offices of the Oriental Amusement Co.,
but in the East they will be conducted by
the head of the Bandman Circuit.

the
In

Gus Leonard, comedians.

PHILADELPIA.
By GEORGE
KEITH'S (H.

YOUNG.

M.

T. Jordan, mgr.. agent, U. B.

O.).—This was "Anniversary Week" and one
of the

best

"bits" of the

show was the ap-

pearance of the house.
The' big theatre in
winter season gai*b looked as bright and
attractive as It did when the doors were
opened ten years ago. There is a chrysantheits

Maude Fealy and James Durkln are scheduled to conclude their present engagement at
the Alcazar Nov. 24 and are reported to be
planning a road tour in this week's Alcaiar
vehicle,

'The Right Princess," provided the

reception accorded the Christian Science play
here Is sufficiently cordial to Justify a trip
through the one nlghters and week stands.
They will be succeeded at the Alcasar by
Marguerite Leslie, the English actress, and
Orrin Johnson, at a/esent Morosco stars of the
Belasco stock company In Lot Angeles, who
are to make their initial bow to San Franciscans in "The Gamblers."
G. M. Anderson, the motion picture actor,
and known
film-producing circles
as
In
"Broncho Billy." appeared at the Portola
Nov. 8 as an addeu attraction in a monolog
and Impersonations of characters that he has
essayed in film making.

In all probabilities this will be the closing
point for the present tour of Lola StanMme. Paulisch is
tonne Paullsch's Sextet
planning, to hook the members of her act In
One of the local Cabaret places.

"A Butterfly on the Wheel" la the listed
successor of "The Chocolate Soldier" at the
Cort The engagement Is for two weeks.
Adele Rosenthal, daughter of a local lawyer, will make her operatic debut Nov. 10
at the Cort on a special concert program.

Another new and late recruit to the acting
the Alcazar Is Pearl Cook, daughlocal police commissioner.

forces of
ter of a

The Bob Hughes Musical Comedy Co.,
numbering approximately 26 people, are to
sail

for

the

at the Height
Street theatre, Is under the care of a physician as the result of an accident that occurred recently when he fell from the fly gallery to the stage, a distance of twenty-four
feetHis Injuries are reported to consist of
an arm broken In three places, broken hip,
wrenched leg and cut face.

Henry Maret, a veteran actor of this city,
was tendered a benefit performance Nov. 10
a local

in

hall.

Wolf-Ferrari's new opera, "The Secret of
Suzanne," Is scheduled for a double production here shortly.
Nov. 17 the piece Is to
be presented at the Cort by a small company sent here by Andreas Dlppel, and during the week following, the opera will be
offered in Scottish Rite Auditorium by Alice
Nielsen and Co. under the direction of Henry
Russell.
The latter venture Is under the
promotion of Will L. Greenbaum, the local
lyceum purveyor.

The enterprise

the management of the
Portola-Louvre is being evidenced In a practical
way just now by the offer of the
choice of a suburban building lot or a playerpiano to the lucky holders of the right
coupons that are belacclven out during the
matinee, dinner and first ereniBg performances.
of

Burr Mcintosh, local club entertainer and
recovered sufficiently from his recent
accident to permit of him giving an Illustrated lecture Nov. 4.

artist,

Scheduled for early appearances here are
Valeska Suratt In "The Kiss Walts" at the
Cort.
"Ben Hur," Gypsy
Love,"
"The
Quaker Girl," "The Rose Maid," "The Spring
Maid," "Get-Rich-Quick Wslllngford'" and
"The Littlest Rebel" at the Columbia.

The nnlsy "spiel" of a couple of uniformed
"barkers" at the entrances to both the Emand Pantages theatres Just before and
around curtain time is strongly suggestive
of a "midway."
As both of these houses
press-

are showing to generally big business, It is
reasonable to presume that the "extra" advertising Is considerable more than an experiment.

Orient Nov. 23 with

weeks

ment

The

engagements

a stop-off

Honolulu
an engageto the Far East embraces

from two to four
where they are booked

of

Henry M. Landers, carpenter

to

trip
In China,

at

play

India,

Japan,

Phil-

mum

pretty

show
nifty

in

the French corridor that is a
of stage setting In itself.

bit

The well trained corps of always polite ushers
appeared spick and span in dark blue uniIt showed good
forms with gold trimmings.
work all round on the part of Manager Jordan and really no one could complain If the
bill failed to hit an even balance with the
rest of the anniversary celebration.
It wasn't
a poor show and there were several good spots
There
In it which kept the au Hence amused.
were no big individual hits, though Joe
Jackson with his pantomime bike act got
away with a big percentage of the laughs.
Jackson hasn't added anything much to his act
since last seen, but his work is clean cut
starts the laughs early and holds up right
The curtain bit is funny and was
through.
when used by W. C. Fields. Rupert Hughes

must have drawn on "Maggie Pepper" for
his idea for the "Miss 318" sketch used by
Jessie Busley, but in doing so he missed the
mark a mile. The two principal characters

Have Your
Address in VARIETY!
VARIETY

will inaugurate (upon receipt of sufficient
an Address Department, to be printed in
every issue. Changes may be made weekly. Where a
route is preferred to a permanent address that may be

applications),

inserted instead.

The total charge will be #5 yearly, name and address
or route to occupy one line. Where bold face type is
desired for the name, the charge will be #10 yearly.
All players, managers and agents in every
branch of the profession are eligible to this
department.

Owing to the large number of names carried in "Bills
Next Week," the Vaudeville "Route" department in

VARIETY

has been abolished.
*

Phil Hastings,
who, until very recently,
has been a sort of one-man publicity syndicate here, In that he had charge of the
press departments of Pantages, National and
Savoy theatres. Is reported to be confining
his efforts chiefly, If not entirely, to the
la*t
named house.
At the National and
Pantages, the press work Is being looked
after by the house
management.
At one
time Hastings was press agent at the Orpheum where Jerry Dillon now holds forth
In that department.

Al
ball

East
the
the

Joy, recognized as the official baseeditor of the Examiner, left for the
represent hie psper at
last week to

C.

meetings
National

In

Chicago

Association

Applications should be accompanied by the permanent address, or route, whichever is preferred, and remittance for the proper amount, #5 for name and address
only, or $10 for the same, with name in bold face type.
It is aimed to make this department the most
complete and reliable theatrical directory ever

published.

».

KRE
——

Week, March 31 Orpheum, A Men town, Pa.
Week, April 7 Orpheum, Harrlsbunr, Pa.
Week, April 1 1— < olonial, Norfolk, Vs.

(OTHER BOOKINGS FOLLOWING)

Direction

NORMAN JEFFERIES

in the sketch are so far overdrawn they lose
their convincing power.
Allowing for a generous degree of stage license, the "departmeut-Htore" girl as played by Miss Busley
is below the scale.
The Idea is a good one
and there are some laughs, also some of the
"ten-twent-thlrt" stuff that ought to be a riot
on North Eighth street, but Miss Busley will
need to tone down before she can make "Miss
318" a really poou act. Vera Michelena, the

musical comedy star and Ma-Belle and her
Sylvan Ballet were there to add "picture" to
the bill, which they did to a nicety.
MaBelle 1b a clever toe-dancer and is surrounded
with eight nimble coryphee., whose ensemble
dances helped to make this offering an excellent one.
Attractive stage setting and music
which is of a particularly pleasing strain a Ida
tQ .the high mark of merit as a dancing act.
Ma-Belle concludes with a "Bacchanale" In
scanty attire which gives ample view of her
graceful figure as she flits about the stage,
and her evolutions were rewarded with warm
appreciation.
Miss Michelena ran Ma-Belle
a protty close second for "display" and there
Is much of Miss Michelena to admire in the
costume worn for her lam number. She has
a pleasing voice and Is a comely girl to look
upon and has a dimple in that left knee that
she so generously shows, that rivals the left
elbow which the famed "Katlsha" of "Mikado"
is wont to boast of.
hd. Wynn was here to
represent "home talent" for the week. Bddie
brought along his funny hat and nearly all of
the act that he has done here too often. It's
a hard matter to please your friends, which
Kddle no doubt fully realized, and he had
to work a bit harder than usual to get results.
Edmund Russon makes a capital foil
for Wynn'e style of foolery and there wers
some laughs, but the act shows the want of new
material.
Fay, Two Coleys and Pay scored
a nice hit on their blackface offering. The
capital harmony start and finish are a big
mark In the favor of the quartet and they
have sandwiched in some laugh-winning comedy that gets oyer in sure-fire fashion. The
four harmonize so well that another number
might be fitted In to advantage. Ollie Young
and April did very nicely as tne opener. They

make a nice little novelty of the soap-bubble
juggling.
The young woman might help her
appearance some In the manner of dress for
she stands prominently In the bubble juggling
under strong lights where appearances would
count a lot- James F. McDonald filled the
second position very well with talk and song.
Hastings and Wilson also appeared.
BIJOU (Joseph uougherty, mgr.; agent, U.
B. O. ).— It was a comedy bill at both ends
and right through the middle this week. Monday night the second show waa played to a
crowded house, every bit of room but the
aisles
being flllel with several rows
of
"standees" in the rear of the seats.
Dave
Wellington started things off nicely with his
comedy juggling turn. He has many familks and
iar
few new ones. They liked
Dave here and he will do as a "pop" time act.
June Mills offered four songs and put them
over for excellent results.
When working
with a partner Miss Mills was one-half of an
act that ranked as a first class singing and
talking act.
Now she Is doing very nicely
as a "single" who can sing and knows how
to use her songs.
One of the Fred C. Whitney acts "A Lost Palr-of Dice" was offered
by Joe WUlar.l and John E. Gain. The men
worked In blackface.
It is a sketch of the
old time "nigger act" type. Laughs are there,
but they come too far apart to send the act
along. The chief weakness is that it Is about
six or seven minutes too long.
Shortening
will bring the laughs closer together, quicken
the action and help the sketch a lot. It is new
now and should Improve. Gibson Craig got a
fair amount of laughs with Julian Rose's old
monolog, some of which was as funny as the
dancing he did for a finish.
The Cabaret
Four Includes four boys, two pianos and a
violin.
When the last was added It made the
act, -for the boy Is a dandy fiddler, one of the
The rest
best the "pop" time can boast of.
of the art is another "Melody Monarchs."
minus a singer who ran put over the songs
now In u*o. The "nance" thing Is too well
worn to be held by these boys who are apparently starting out. They are a neat looking tour, neatly dressed and have the start
of a musical art that, can easily get by on
With the violinist along it
the small time.
cannot fall down. Tho rest can be built up.
Burt, Johnson and Burt pleased with their
comely acrobatic turn In the closing spot.

WIM.IAM
agent. U. IJ.
here.

PBNN

O

— It

Is

(W. W. Miller, mgr.:
always »*axy to enloy a

The house appears to be always
with the same kind of an audience.
filled
Probably the same ones come every week to

show

see the shows which answers all question* retardlng the quality of entertainment Manager
It Is rsrely
Illler Is giving at "pop" prices.

Milwaukee of
of Minor Baseball
and

When anewering

advertisement* kindly mention
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BILL SIKES

»

HEADLINING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Business Manager:

WALTER HAST,
Weber's Theatre,

that you can plrk the big winner here and
weeks snow runs in tne same old groove,
with tbe laughs and applause being hoerally
and widely distributed- ben reck and Percival
caught nicely at tne opening with their comedy acrobatics, tbe man using the Melrose tilt
The Three Lyres were a
trick for a finish.
Tne blackface felwell liked musical trio.
low distributeJ his comedy in telling style
and the instrumental music drew liberal rebig
laughing hit It
ward.
If there was one
ibis

was Gordon Eldrid's "Won by a Leg" sketch.
The lively comedy, swift action and farcical
situations which run raapuut In this skit
held the Penn audience in a convulsion of
laughter througuout.
Max Hart's "Six Steppers" pulled down their share of the honors
with their dancing. The act goes a long way
on appearance and all six are clever dancers.
Alf Grant and Ethel Hoag supplied the West
Philadelphia residents with enough "riddles"
to last them until Alf plays a return date. Alf
calls the new act "A Troublesome Trunk" and
has shaped up a bit of snappy cross-fire talk
Then Qrant
that gives the act a nice start.
does a song and a couple of "bits" from the
old act, while Miss Hoag gives the women a
second peep at some real clothes, which Miss
Hoag knows how to wear m> well. Orant
probably was always two or three gags ahead
of the Lancaster Avenue throng, but when
they caught up he got the laughs. The act
went over in fine shape. Karl Emmy's pets
made a nice closing number for a generally
pleasing bill.
LIBERTY (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).— The laying out of the bill did a lot to help the show.
The Four Qrovinis put over one of the best
One of the
liked numbers right at the start.
men is a wonder as a "back-bender" The
act is nicely framed up and staged, the "Curson-swing" trick giving it a good finishing bit
The Morretle Sisters did just about fair In
second position. One of the girls Is a clever
musician, tne other tries to be and overThe act Is not
works reaching for results.
quite up to the Liberty standard, but will do
Whipple, Huston and
for the smaller houses.
Most of
Co. offered a sketch of light merit.
The fellow got some
the comedy Is forced.
Daisy Harlaughs through his clowning.
The Engeourt started things going again.
lish woman isn't giving anything with much
snap to li, but a couple of good songs won
her audience and sne finished strong, there
being enough applause at the finish to warrant the little speech she gave.
Miss Harcourt must be taking on weight or needs a
dress that will hook up In the back.
The
eccentric make-ups got her some laughs.
Inglis and Redding were next to last anJ drew
their share of the laughs with their bunch of
nonsense.
Adgle and her lions closed and
pulled the big honors of the bill.
The trio
of cublets, no bigger than good sized kittens
drew a lot of attention and the showy work
of Adgie in the cage held the audience Interested.
As a "show" act for the big small
time, Adgie has the goods.
The Liberty
held Its usual Jam Monday night.

VICTORIA (Jay Mastbaum, mgr.; booked

direct).— "City of Yesterday" featured this
weekIt fits in nicely as an offering in the
"picture, houses" and attracted some attention
here.
The rest of the bill was, to the average shows offered here.
Linden and Buckley were liked in their musical act.
The comedy is a bit shy. The "straight" man has a
good voice.
Bonner and Meek have changed
their act, but stick pretty close to their original style of working.
They were liked. The
song used a8 a duet appears pitched too high
Miss Meek.
for
Fred Hildebrand got by
with his "nut" stuff.
It looks like an epidemic for this sort of acts with Jim Morton's
and Harry Kreen's material being tbe favorite "chosen" material.
Hildebrand helps himself along with a good singing voice.
He
might start upward with something original.
The trick Jumping of the McAleavys won
tli em
warm favor. They have a pleasing act
of Its kin
and handle It well. Fern and Scarnell
aro a couple of entertainers of the
'cabaret" type, never getting above the usual
I

New York

Address care

run.
The contortion work of the Brachards
met with approval. The man Is an excellent
bender and the nice looking girl who divides
the work can do a bit of it herself.
Sis

Bevlns' strong point Is ' the eccentric stuff of
the Sis Hopkins variety. She flr»t does a number "straight" which might as well be dropped
for all the good It does.
Her "rube" stuff got
some laughs- Karl's dogs proved a likable
number and got their share of the honors.
PALACE (E. L. Perry, mgr. booked direct).—Another good bill tnls week with the
Musical Klelses holding down the headline position In their usual capable style.
This Is
always a pleasing act and repeated well here.
The Hall Brothers pleased with their hand-tohand tricks. The understander needs to be
more careful In his dressing. The act will
hold up its end in Its class, and the appearance will help as much as anything alse.
Baby Grace bids fair bo break Into a real
juvenile feature.
This little miss plays the
violin In a really surprising manner for her
tender years. With a little care she ought to
be quite an act In the near future. She was
a hit here.
Mack and Burgess got by with
fair results with a sketch of very light merit.
Paul Van Dyne is a young boy Just missing a
chance to build up a nice act for the small
time.
Van Dyne has a voice but his forte Is
yodllng. He is a dandy little yodler and there
Is no reason why he should not work out a
strong singing turn with this featured and
with costume to help. He should try It. The
comedy acrobatics and ring tricks of the
Grotesque Randolphs were liked, as usual.
Jeanette Spellman pleased with the conventional straight "flngle" act.
After several
minutes were wasted, the youngster of the
Carr Trio put over a nice little hit with a
monolog, but his efforts to dance went the
same way as the opening of tbe man and
woman. There Is a chance to build an act
round the youngster. No Komls Is a trained
;

monkey on

roller

doing

skates,

work on the rollers,
the musical bit.

very

making a

but

hit

little

with

TROCADERO (Sam M. Dawson, mgr.).—
The management supplied everything that was
necessary to make a good show of the "Merry
except a hook.
There is a sort
story
running through the two-act
which is called "New York In Two
Keels," but It le all made of old Alms and
many of them are of the "third run" variety.
Is
It
principally
"man" show
a

Maidens,"

of
a
piece

throughout without even an olio to break
It up and In
making It so the management
has slipped up on something.
The only
chance the women have Is in the numbers.
There are three principal women, but with
the exception of the time they are leading
the chorus through numbers they are never
in evidence long enough to allow them to
show what they can do.
If
Harry Fields
put the piece on he Is responsible for trying
to "hog" the show,
if not. Fields has been
given too much to do and, In trying to carry
the burden, he le working against his own
chances.
Fields has the only comedy role
that stands out and be Is on the stage most
all the time In the first act, the principal
efforts

to

Inject

money-changing
a

coat,

bit

son, Harry
youngstere.

comedy being
bits

and

the

a

couple

selling

of
of a

when Billy WatHarry Morris were

that was funny

Bryant

and

In tbe second act Fields Is
because opportunities are offered for
without keeping him In view all
It may not he Fields' fault that
he Is working so hard and there should
be a change of some kind that will bring
the show to a more even balance. Good soubrets are not numerous enough In burlesque
this season that one should be overlooked.
Lllla
Brennan Is the soubret with the
"Maidens" and Lllla can take the best of
care of a part that will give her a chance
to work.
In this show she has nothing to
do but lead numbers, which she does good
enough to make everyone go over for one
or more encores.
Miss Brennan Is wearing
some pretty gowns and never looked bet-

funny

comedy
the

time.

When antvxring

than at present, so why not use her
advantage.
Blanche
with Al
Curtis,
Reeves last season, is the leading woman
who leads one number In a cowgirl makeup
and is enshrouded In a mystifying blue affair during the rest of the first act.
In the
second she dons a couple more dresses, but
Mies Curtiss is badly casted.
Anna Woods,
who leads a couple of numbers, might Just
as well be one of the chorus.
There Is
plenty of work for the men. even with Fields
around all the time.
Joe Phillips as a
ter
to

"fresh guy"
the boy

a handy helper

is

and

Fields,

for

his material to good
helps work up a couple of
numbers in good shape.
William Stewart
as a "rube" constable adds a few giggles
here and there when the opening is offered and James J. Howell, who looks well
In his evening clothes, appears to be able
to
do "much better work.
Howell was a
bartender In the first act, but he came right
back In the second act in full evening attire
and was "Mrs. Bell's" chief escort,
showing that Mrs. Bell didn't care who she
had at her party. There may be something

He

effect.

name,

a

in

that

Just

make
with

little

"Howell"

for

too,

through

all

very

a
a

handles

also

nice
reserve

was

doing

the show.
He could
"straight" of himself
to

his

voice.

William

Harris was a "Chink" and an English "fop,"
getting the best results from the latter role.
The strong point In favor of the "Merry
Maidens" Is that the management has provided the full quota of girls, a good-looking
lot of
brunettes, with a few blondes distributed In the line, who are not so good.
The changes are numerous and nearly all
of them look well, one or two especially
so,
and all good enough to rank this as
one of the best dressed shows seen so far
this season.
The "model" number, poorly
dressed and badly staged and posed Is the one
exception.
The music Is catchy and the
numbers. If not new, have been well chosen
and given to those who can send them over.
The musical portion is really the best part
of the show, and after making such a start
It
is too bad there was not more attention
paid to building up the rest of It.
Fields
sang several parodies which won him some
favor.
The absence of an olio or specialties
makes the poor quality of tbe funmaking more noticeable.
The second act
will stand up as It le, but the first part is
unfunny, drags bad If and handicaps everybody from the start.
They liked the show
at the Trocadero on
Monday, but It was
the numbers which saved it until tbe second
act got started.
The remedy is simple and
is needed.

PLYMOUTH

—Burlesque, "Girls From Reno."
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig,

80

JAMES

(M. H. Guelesian, mgr.).—
"Don."
Matinees, and charity performances of "The College Hero," by society men and women for night shows.
ST.

Qua Lynch, the chap who wields the brush
Marcus Loew In Boston, has Just returned to the Job.
He has been in tbe hosfor nine weeks, recovering from an
operation for appendicitis.
for

pital

George Johnson,

the negro street minstrel
the highest officials with
plantation songs and millions of people
on the streets of Boston for many years,
died Saturday of pneumonia.
He also worked
on the stage for a time In a sketch put on
at the National.
He was a giant In stature
and weighed around 300 pounds.

who haB entertained

his

"The Woman," a Belasco production,
follow

Andrew
was

(Harry E. Guetln, mgr.; agent,
O.).— A mighty interesting bill this
week. Ray Cox brought a new one this time.
Very good.
"La Somnambule," very good.
Robert Fulgora, fine. Tom Dingle and fismerhit.
Albert Von Tilzer, good.
Moffat's Co., funny.
Harvey-Devroa
Trio, pleased.
Power Brothers, opened well.
Forrer A Edglrettu's Posing Horse and Dogs,
pretty closing act.
Pictures.
COLONIAL (Thomas Lothian, mgr.; K. A
E.).— "The Enchantress" with Kitty Gordon
opened to fair business.
BOSTON (Al Levering, mgr.; K. & E.).—
"My Best Girl," with Clifton Crawford, doing

Slaters,

Graham

well.

MAJESTIC

(E.

D. Smith, mgr.; Shubert).—

"The Merry Widow" here again.

SHUBERT

"From

D.

Broadway

Hoffmann,
ness

(E.

playing

Doing

the

fine.
;

;

fair

Rainbow,"

with

business.

advertise mcnt» kindly mention
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J.

Cassldy,

drummer

the

in

who
the

for

many

orchestra

years
at

tbe

city for

many

years.

Arthur J. Ahern, for many years a member
Ahern Midgets, a gun-splnnlng and Juggling trio, was married to Ellen A. Callahan,
a nurse, with whom he had been acquainted
for fourteen years.
They were married In
the mayor's office on
Saturday, with the
mayor's secretary and stenographer as witnesses.
A Justice of the peace performed the
of the

ceremony.

Henry

SAVOY

I.

B.

PULASKI.

(Grant Laferty, mgr.; agent, U. U

O.).— Van

&

Schenck, riot; Hugh J. Emme-it.
a capital ventriloquist; Jack Kennedy & Co.,
a dandy comedy playlet, best seen here In lonn
time Rae Elenor Ball, finished vlollniste, very
big
Polzln Brothers, unusual feats
Merritt
& Douglas, well liked. Bella Onra, fast, snappy
;

;

;

aerlallst.

MILLION DOLLAR PIER

(J.
L. Young,
Wleter Orookett. bus. mgr.).— M. P.
(Fred E. Moore, mgr.; agent, K
& E.).—John Drew In "The Perplexed Huh
band" (11-13); Margaret Illlngtou (14-10).
CRITERION (I. Notes, mgr.).— M. P.
CITY SQUARE ( E. O'Keefe, mgr.).— M. P.
ROYAL (W. R. Brown, mgr.).— M. P.
CENTRAL (Karrer & Short, mgrs.).— M. p.

mgr.;

APOLLO

well.

Smith, mgr.; Shubert).—
Paris," with Gertrude
closing week.
Busi-

to

MOLLIS STREET (Charles B. Rich, mgr.
K. & E.). "The Concert" ending this week
with fair business.
TRBMONT (John B. Schoffleld, mgr. K. A

E.)— "The

to

Boston Theatre, and who died last February
at the age of seventy, amassed a fortune
or $10,000 and at his death left it all to
his friends, Mr. and Mrs. John P. Rich, of
Dorchester.
Two contestants appeared, but
were unable to prove their claims of relationship.
The will was allowed in the Supreme Court.
Cassldy was a drummer boy
all through the Civil War, and was known
as a clever teacher on the drums in this

By

Street.

B.

elda

Is

Rose Stahl at the Park.

ATLANTIC CITY.

Summer

KEITH'S

U.

mgr.).-

Stock.
Stock,

GOOLTZ.

J.

(Fred Wright, mgr.; Lleblers).

with George Arliss going well.
PARK (W. D. Andreas, mgr.; K. & E.). —
"Maggie Pepper" with Rose Stahl. Business
has been of such an order that the show
has played here eleven weeks and has received an extension of three weeks more.
GAIETY (George T. Batchellor, mgr.).— Burlesque, "Al Reeves Big Beauty Show."
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).— Burlesque, "Gay Masquerades."
GRAND OPERA HOUSE (C. Lothrop, mgr).
—"Disraeli,"

BOSTON.
BY

VARIETY

Miller,

The first half of next week at the Apollo
"The Rose Maid" appears for the first time
here.
The last half of the week will se«
"Mutt and Jeff." "Louisiana Lou" plays the
house Nov.

25.

At the Savoy Sunday a testimonial benefit
was given Harry Brown, former manager oi
the house, by Louis Wesley, lessee and man
ager.
The benefit netted in the neighborhood
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MARRY VON

ELECTED

UNANIMOUSLY

GREAT BIG
SCREAM

GETTING

IS

THIS SONG IS A SWEEPING SUCCESS. ITS TNI TALK OF EVERY CITY. IT'S THE BIGGEST LAUGH PRODUCER IN YEARS. FOR BOTH MALE OR FEMALE.
BUNCHES OF EXTRA VERSES. NOW'S TNE TIME; GET IT. GREAT DOUBLE VERSION FOR TWO MEN—ALSO FOR MALE AND FEMALE.

YOU'VE HEARD OF THESE HITS
OF THE

•*•.'

SPECIAL

GOBLIN MAN
THE GHOST
"THE GIRL BEHIND THE MAN"

THE MOON"
FOR YOU"

"I'LL SIT RIGHT ON
"I'D DO AS MUCH

NOTICE-WHEN

IN

CHICAGO. CALL AT THE GRAND OFERA HOUSF BUILDING

125 West 43d

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.
Bart

$000.

of

which

took

McHugh

the place

of

sent

down an

Atchison

Ely,

act

Stelly Crassas appears In concert here 18.

who
The Winter Garden has gone back

N. O. after all, the local council having reported unfavorably the ordinance which had
been proposed by the Federation of Catholic

was compelled to leave Sunday morning. The
new act is corking good entertainment and is

tures.

Societies.

called "The Lawn Party." In the main it is
an impersonation act with juvenile artists. It
was a hit.

At a meeting held In Gulfport last week, the
Mississippi Coast Managers* Association de-

New Orleans will have a branch of the
National Drama League, which discusses, dissects, delights in and denounces the drama.

There have been several yarns concerning
the renting of tsje proposed theatre to be
erected on the Exposition Pier, which is to replace Young's Ocean Pier. From very good
sources it has been said that the lease was

obtained by Nixon & Zimmerman and Chas.
Frohman. The rental price asked was $30,000 per year and it Is hardly possible that
such a figure was agreed to. The owners of
the pier stated last week that it would not be
possible to erect any buildings on it before
1914 because of the inability to obtain structural steel.
The work on the concrete piling
and decking is progressing, however, and
should be finished by next spring. The Hennibique Co. have the contract for this work at
The pier will extend
a cost of $390,000.
oceanward for a half mile.

to

pic-

cided to install vaudeville In their houses.

N

Street,

Bobby ft Dale, amusing
Four Florlmonds,
clever; MoCormack ft Irving, many encores
The Seebaeks, dandy opener. Business big.
HIPPODROME (Frank L Talbot, mgr.).Lillian Mortimer & Co. scored as headliner
The National Sextette, delightful The Maidens, very good
Todd Nards, very clever.
The rumpus Four, harmonious Valerie Sisters, much applause
Mason ft Murray, entertaining
Khoda Royals' Horses, decided hit
;

;

;

;

;

The "Country Store" idea has been introduced at the Greenwall.
Not assured a guarantee. Ellery's Band cancelled last week at the Dauphine, the house
remaining dark as a consequence.

Yokes and Weston are together again.
Local picture theatre managers are animating the lithographs in front of their house
with electricity, something not generally done
heretofore.

There

will

be

no censorship of movies in

Campbell, of the Barnum Bailey
$100 because be carried a
Campbell paid the fine.
concealed weapon.

William

Circus,

J.

was

fined

Arthur B. Leopold, wearing a "Fido" (lay
down) collar, illumined the Rlalto Sunday.
Had Just taken a Turkish bath and complained, of the masseur.
Called the masseur
a rub dub.

;

Rose City Four, did nicely.

Packed houses.

PRINCESS (Dan

Fishell, mgr.).—The Prin"Gay Deceivers" won favor
Grey & Swluhardl, weiiL very big. Henry Mar-

Maids

cess

applause.

ker,

KINGS
Hill

In

&

holt,

(F.

C.

Melnhardt,

mgr. ) .—Barbae

strong headliner; Craig ft Overreceived
Four Arcaros, exceptionIrvln & Herzog, good.

Co.,

well

ally good

;

;

SHENANDOAH

ST. LOUIS
By JOHN f. ERNEST.
COLUMBIA (H. D. Buckley, mgr.). -Virginia

Harned A

Bell

Family,

Co., excellent,

good.

Kaufman

( W.
J. Flynn, mgr.).— Four
featured
Mondane Phillips,
Kobler, fine
ft
The Zuovas,
clever. Rlcharlson & Benard, applause.
OLYMPIC (Walter Sanford, mgr.).— "The
Rose Maid," with Perle Bartl In the title role,
delighted a large opening audience.
CENTURY (W. D. Cave, mgr.).—Flske

Burns

headlines The
Bros., scored
;

Sisters,

honors

;

Keough

;

;

OHara

in "The Rose of Klldare" sang his
Into the hearts of an overflowing house.
(Melville Stolz, mgr.).
Down Bast," as usual, opened to a crowded

Van and Schenck were the "feature" on the
After Monday's
at the Savoy this week.
matinee they were made headllners and their
names appeared in electric lights In front of

way

bill

SHUBERT

-"Way

the house.

house.

Harry Blythe, who some time ago kept an
actor's boarding house at 8th and Walnut
streets. Philadelphia, and who claims that he
knows every actor in America is living here

McCane In "The Goddess of Liberty."
Howard won encore after encore.

now.

He

retains

salesman in a big

his

position,

however,

(II.

Wallace, mgr.).—The
greeted Mabel
Joseph

R.

GARRICK (Mat Smith, mgr.). -"The Military Girl" opened its secon
week and promises to be a record breaker.
1

as

retail clothing store In the

LA SALLE (Oppenhelmer

and commutes each day. Harry
claims to be the possessor of some 39 suits
of clothes.
Sometimes he mentions a lesser
number and when taxed about the discrepancy
nicely explains "that he gave some away yesterday."
He Is also the rather proud owner
of a number of assorted hats and he never
wears the same one two days In succession.
Quaker

,

AMERICAN

largest audience of the season

city

Anthony Andre

in

Bros., mgrs. ).—
"Faust" drew a good sized

audience.

STANDARD

( Leo
Relehenbach.
ragr.).American,"
featuring
Margaret
drew a packed house.
GAYETY (Chas. L Walters, mgr.).— Ben
Welch scored.

Flavin,

Has! Webb, press agent
drome ever since opening

By

O. M.

1AMUBL.

to

(J. J. Holland, mgr.).— The
Is
itself again !
They have rewrapped It in camphor, and
lid,

moved the
buried It in the alley.
Sol Myers Is handing the natives an unexpurgated burlesque
show, and an unexpurgated burlesque show
In
New Orleans is something. The Greenwall patrons were evidently apprised that
something, or, nearly everything was coming off,
for the theatre held the largest
Sunday night crowd of the Dlnklns ft Stair
regime.
The opening burletta, "Twitters
and Fritters," went over with a bound.
Then again, the run over the orchestra seats,
similar to that used at the Winter Garden,
New York, save for the electrical effects, admitting of the artists getting close to the
audience, appealed as a distinct novelty. During the numbers in which the choristers walked
up and down and danced on the run, the
auditors reached over and grabbed them, upsetting not a few.
Barry Milton is back
with the troupe, adding strength where It was
needed most. Her rendition of "Music Teacher" and "Down South" evoked hearty approbation.
Caprice is helping the show also.
Her one song number, "Everybody Loves a
chicken," proved a ten strike.
Dale Wilson,
though, Is the real favorite at the Iberville
street temple of art unadorned.
La Belle
Zanlta is the current cooch dancer. She disarms and probably disdains criticism.
CRESCENT (T. C. Campbell, mgr.; K. ft
E.).— "The Traveling Salesman."
FRENCH O. H. (Jules Layolle, mgr.).—
French Opera Co. In "Manon." "Les Saltlmhanques." "Thais" and "Le Trouvere."
LYRIC (C D. Peruchl, mgr..—Peruchl(Jypzene Stock Co. in 'The Two Orphans."
MAJESTIC (L BJ. Sawyer, Mgr..— Maori

Dramatic Co.
LAFAYETTE (Abe Sellgmsn. mgr.).—Vau-

Italian

here,

accept an offer at Dayton, Ohio.

/

GREEN WALL.
Greenwall

Hippohas resigned

for Talbot's

I

NEW ORLEANS

CINCINNATI

/

HABBY HIM.

By

GRAM) O. II. (John II. Havlln, mgr.; T.
Aylward, representative; K. ft B. ).— William
H. Crane In "The Senator Keeps House."
LYRIC (James E. Fennessy, mgr.; Shuborts).— Robert Mantell in repertoire.
WALNUT (W. W. Jackson, mgr.; 8. * H ).
—"A Fool There Was."
KEITHS (J. J. MurdocK, mgr.; agent. U.
II.
O.
rehearsal Sunday 10).— Musical Gordon Highlanders, opened
Harry Atkinson,
flue; Five Juggling Mowatts, scored- Cross &
Josephine, hit; Mrs. Langtry, bored; Edwards,
Ryan ft Tlerney, hit; Willard Slmms ft Co..
scream
Mario Aldo Trio, closed.
EMPRESS (George F. Fish, mgr.. S-C rehearsal Sunday 10).— Nelson ft Floye, opened;
Lawrence ft Edwards, good
Hugo Lutgens,
laughable
Frances Clare & Co.. delightful
De Michelle Bros., excellent The Four Lu;

Along with
your'niake-up"
4

between "fifteen minutes" and "overture,"
if

you find the opportunity/'

smoke Fatima.

Turkish

mjm.

WAX*fo gy ft? 4WB

The

lightful flavor of this mild
Turkish-blend will put you
right for your "entrance."
You'll enjoy the natural tobacco flavor that has made
Fatimas the greatest selling

cigarette in the land.

some today

Smoke

I

J£m*Wtgmm+£s\m
'*£

de-

A

*

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

kens,

hit.

STANDARD fR. K. Hynlckn. m«r. (J.orge
Toby, house mgr.).— "The Social Maids." Jennie Austin captured the crowd from the start
The weakness of "The Social Maids" i, ihe
male comedians. Their stuff Is old and anything but laughable.
The chorus consists of
six male and twenty good female voices
PEOPLE'S (J. F. Fennessy, mgr.). "The
Toast of Paris," featuring Willie Mick and
Lee Sisters.
;

By

BALTIMORE
ARTHUR

L. ROIIH.
C.
S'-h.-inberger,
(F.
r''be.'ir*:il \|nnil;iy Hi
ag«n», 1
P. M.
iiannlnr < n
Holt. Wakefield, with her
"
\ery
planolog, heads a
loo'

MARYLAND

"Distinctively

Individual

:

rtmr

I

.

;

<

'

honors

deville.

When answerinn

advertisement 9 kindly mention

VARIETY

go

to

Rooney

and

J

n

.

J'

n

r

M

VARIETY

y)

Mason and Marguerite Keeler. amused greatly
their funny
parallel

In

last evening.
Many of
the show several years.

Olympic Trio gave a

skit.

JAMES

Kennedy, Piatt
turn.
Mile. La Tosca A
and "Nobody" pleased.
Leo Carillo, enterCo., artistic musical act.
Sayton Trio closed program with an
tained.
Business very
unusual acrobatic specialty.
good.
(Cleorgc Schneider, mgr.;
direct: rehearsal Monday 10).— Fairly gool
but uneven bill, headed by Sidney Dean and
Chris mas Day on Blackwell's Island."
Co. in
bar

speedy

ADELE

B.

the

salary.

Rumor hath It that Felix Bleis, the advance of the Great Jansen show, had a disagreement with the principal and, as a result,
quit.
He is said to be going in front of
Fasola, an English magician.
The Jansen
bunch returns to the Palace theatre for a
two weeks' season this month.
Nelson Story,
the entertainer, and De Hollls and Valora are

1

Will I^rey. fair In a cycle act murh
Plsan & Bingham, ordinary
the rest.
Sumarmony Four
and talking act.
failei to put in an appearance and Franklin
A Franklin were pressed into service for the
Business continues
day, and did very well.
excellent.
VICTORIA (C. E. Lewis, mgr. Nlxon-«N»rdllnger, agent)— Byrne Brothers, In a lively
pantomime. "Eight Bells," kept
acrobatic
Boris-Frldthings lively in headline position
DancerB. entertained In the usual
Russian
kln,
Russian style. Cotter and Bouldln, well liked.
:

still

singing

Presenting Their

Nella Webb got a big reception on her
opening, but made the mistake of giving a
sharp rejoinder to an occupant of the gallery
who made a humorous interjection.

The Keltons, an American musical

(J.

coming.

A

large' audience.

for

K^rt) .-••Kindling,"

good

many

this

week,

and standing

W. MacBrlde, mgr .; Shu,

Margaret

with

llllngton

house for
the leading role, opened to fair
The Royal Italian Opera Co.
three days
the week.
of
rest
the
for
come in Thursday
GAYETY (Wm. Ballauf, mgr. ) —Capacity
DazhousY at Monday matinee enjoyed "The

The Melbourne National

in

Rife, director). -"High

(George W.
Burlesque" rleased

BMPIRE

Life

In

large

audience

(W». Rife, mgr.; B * H ).
by
— Kllmt an Gazrolo Stock Co.. headed
Monday
George Kennedy, thrilled a big house
tblack."
Boo
the
"Tony,
night with

"hO&dWVt.

;

.

1

be thoroughly overhauled, after which it will
cater to high-class patrons— and others.

Shares on the Brennan houses are quoted
very low, as the business so far Is not very
good.
Joe St. Clair quit last week, and his
absence means that the remaining managers
have been transferred to various other houses

ture houses for the J. D. Williams syndicate,
retires from the firm this week In order to
Great
pilot
the
McEwen hypnotic show
through Australasia.
It Is a big risk with
an entertainment of this description, but John

hopes

ment

to come out trumps.
offer he will tour the

Should Induceworld with the

entertainer.

in rotation.

Wlrth Bros, bring on their Wild West show

Connie

Morenl

arrived

from

America

last

MARTIN

C.

P

Sydney,

HER ^MAJESTY'S. -

Oct.

..

"Chocolate

ers.

with business
city busy

Next fortnight should see the
quiet.
preparation for the Melbourne
In

Cup— the

at

week and

Engagement

Hammerstein's,

New
This

A Company.

POST

MELTON.

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.
(Will Marshall, mgr.).— 7-10. Braun

(E.

8 ml tk,

R.

Co..

mgr.).— 13.

"Bl&«h."

Majestic

HEIMAN

BLOOMINGTON. ILL.
MAJESTIC (Thellen Circuit; A.

—

\ork,

Week (Nov. 11)

will

G.

Schade.

mgr). 7-9. Blgney. novelty hit; Shermon &
McNaughton, fair; Howards Bros., banjo novelty hit; Luclle Mulhall, with the "Broncho
Buster," big feature act.
next week. The headllners include Ard. Boolen
and Buffalo Vernon.

week.

The Jourdane Quartet, now on the finish
here, will Jose its tenor, Lacy Wisdom, who

The

will

remain behind owing
to
eventuate and

about

years.

Australian sporting event of the year.

Return

—

Soldier."

On
cleverest comedy cyclists ever seen here.
Boys The
the bill are Romanoff, Drlscoll
Waldrons, Elsie Knowles, Brooklyn*, and oth-

this

(Arthur Lane, mgr.; W. V. M.
rehearsals,
Mon. A Thurs. 2). 11-13.
Lohse & Sterling, good; Gene A Katheryn
King, fair; Wm. E.
Whittle, great; The
Nifty Girls, hit; "The Isle of Joy." fine; 14-16.
Faber A Waters; "The Toll Bridge"; DeMarest A Chabot; Will A Kemp; Great Leon

business.

Macarte Slstere and others.
NATIONAL— Les Bows contains one or tne

Melbourne Gaiety closes

ANN AKBOR, MICH.

MAJESTIC

A.;

Grand Opera

RaiT1VOLI.— Nella Webb, Taylor & Arnold.Freya.
ds A Wilson Trio, Slngor Marina, La

last,

month

good; Ed Gray, clever; Walter Law's
In "Brothers," well presented; WarBlanchard. hit; Valentine A Bell,
thrilling: 10-14. "The Time, the Place and
The Girl," playing return engagement; big

Rf^vlvftl

Melbourne shows same as

will close this

pictures.

for

In

IMayers
ren A

of the Redskins," hitting

A DELPHI .-"Queen

go

Sisters,

BKBKWAN.)

ROYAL— "The Woman" Interest only mePALACE— "What Women Suffer," usual
n

and

BIJOU

AUSTRALIA
(By
*

were

doubtless prove the rule

^

ACADEMY OF MUSIC (Tunis F. Deane.
mgr.- K A E.).—Charlotte Walker attracted
benefits have

Bl

act,

open at the Adelaide Tlvoll this week.

to

Newspaper controversy Is rife between Phillips and Merrltt and Hamlin and Mack, over
the rights of the "Texas Tommy." The former
worked the dance here, and the latter also put
it on in Melbourne about the same time.
Both
work It differently. Anyway, as the Tommy
Is common property, there should be no kick

_

this issue.

AUDITORIUM

Original, Scenic

"Woodland Chords and Dischords"
ONE OF THE CLASSIEST
ACTS IN VAUDEVILLE

Floyd Mack, Uked. Morton and Adams, fair.
Rallsh and Childress, singing and dancing speBusiness very good.
cialty.
FORD'S (Charles E. Ford, mgr.: K. A E.).
—"What Ails You?" mentioned elsewhere In

will

Own

and Novelty Act

;

arranged

included.

Taylor and Arnold, an American rathskelblew in last mail and opened at the
Tlvoll the following week.
They made an instantaneous hit.
ler act.

;

room only

In

company

edy

while weak In romedy is strong in singing
Oertrude Van Dyke, pleased in a singing act.
Beauvals. Marldor & Co., llkod In an Indian

been

fitted in
for two
Melbourne, but no bouquets came to
as a whole, altho the Era ComQuartet helped the majority get their

weeks

NEW THEATRK

playlet.
like all

them had been with

The Kersands Minstrels

—

to a domestic event
all
this after ten

Isn't Australia a great

country?

John E. Donnellan, who managed the

plc-

little

The

trip

has evidently done him very
is in poor health.

good, as he

Manager
three-day

Tossing Testros, Australian Jugglers,
are due here next week, after two years over
your side.

Hugh Mcintosh, who now controls the Rlckards bouses, cuts out the old minstrel first
part from tonight.
All the girls finished up

A.
bills

Schade expects to alternate?
with musical comedy at pop-

G.

ular prices.
F.
M. Raleigh, former manager of the
Grand Opera House here, has taken up the
profession and Is now playing the part of
"Little Willie" in the "Time, Place and the

"WAG."

Girl."

Athlete

HILLEBRAND Sing
and ni?
long

and

When

antxeerinq advertisement! kindly mention

VARJBTY.

VARIETY

MANAGERS, ATTENTION!

CHARLES HORWITZ
and

Sketches
Author of the boat Play lot*
Hit record speaks for Itself.
in Vaudeville.
Don't experiment
Hundreds of successes.
sketch.
Call,
Got a HorwlU
with others.

.A

r

Now

815),

Tel. 188 1 Greeley
**tage anil Ktealng

Oowu

DON'T USE DIPPED LAMPS

York.

Phone 2549 Greeley.

They do not

BUMPUS

H.

TRANSFER

Stylo

Called for and Checked to all
Ballroads and Steamboats.
Stand, 8. B. Cor. «Sd St. aad 8th Ave.
Storaio—784 11th Ave., bet. 53d * 54th Sts.
YORK.
Offi ce— 878 W. 43d St.

Bagage

The

Style

%t?

^

H

W.235gSXj
*A N -Y^

fa^BSsnafft^T I

^^

W

"win
1

clalty. All

work

made

short

at

i257 W. 55th

4.

Envelope*. Free Sample*,

Argyle Case.
TECK (John R. O'Shea, mgr.; Shuberts).
"Chimes of Normandy."
Miss Vlnle Daly
and Carl Hayden shared first honors. 18th,
Bought and Paid For.
Carr,
mgr.; U. B. O.
(Henry
SHEA'S
J.
rehearsal, Mon. 10). Brown, Harris A Brown,
pleased; Stelner Trio, funny; Merlin, marvelous; "In the Barracks," entertaining; Nevlne & Erwood, went well; Dlgby Bell ft
Co., a scream; Six American Dancers, excellent; Jackson A McLaren, unusual.
GARDEN (M. T. Mlddleton, mgr.; Colum"Robinson Crusoe Girls," and
bia Circuit).
a big olio.
MAJESTIC (John Laughlln, mgr.; 8. AH.).
better than ever;
"The Old Homestead.
filled every seat In the house; 18, Billy B.
Van.
ACADEMY (Henry M. Marcus, mgr.; Loew;
10).
rehearsal,
Mon.
Murfan, good; -May
Walsh, ordinary; Etta Leon Troupe, sensational: James Glldea, many laughs; Wlllard
& Wlllard. humorous: Jack Anderson, clever;
Sadie Sherman, many encores; Colonel Fred.
the horse with a human brain, exceptional;
Leo Beers, won favor; The Aldeens. laughter.
LAFAYETTE (C. M. Bagg. mgr.; Empire
"Yankee Doodle Girls." featuring
Circuit).
Dashing Dainty Marie.
FAMILY (A. R. Sherry. mar.; Loew; re10).
Mon.
hearsal,
The La Rues, neat; Mozarto, artistic; Helen Primrose, fair; Elmer
Jerome, fair; DeLlsle A Vernon, the hit of
the show.

—

full Uno of theatrical wigs
from IS to $100 each.

handle a

la

NEGRESCOTJ.
EAST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO.
J.

Theatrical Guide

will

a

same

take place Thursday even-

big opera house.
Mr. Hammersteln
here to explain his plans and to state
to accomplish and how It may

what he seeks
bs done.

Madame Schumann-Helnk

monthly supplement),

song recital this season

ONE DOLLAR
PREPAID
CHAMOIS

Publication Office, New Amsterdam
Theatre Building, New York

will give

hsr only

Buffalo on

In

Mon-

November

day evening,
wood Music

18th. at the ElmHall.
She will be assisted ty
Edward Collins, solo pianist: Mrs. Kstherlne
Hoffman, accompanist,
and T. Ameshury

Goold,

THAYER.

'cellist.

ORPHEUM

mar.: Gus
Sun; rehearsal. Mon. 10). 11-16. Sun's Minstrels with Edmund Baits, Justin McCarty.

ALBOLENE
(TRADMARK

By far the

REQIBTERtD)

removing make-up.

Leaves

and

velvety.

skin

Not

sticky,

soft

and a

little

—

WHY WORRY ?

pro-

best

the

BOB DESMOND

A

St.

E

came
Carl

round
style)

4 oz. jars and
cans

decorated

by

I

lb,

{new

(op-

Ed. Myers, who owned Myers
defeated for state senator.

A new

theatre

Is

hower, at Market
announced.

BROADWAY

Falkner,

mgr.).

Pearl Dlehl. a local girl,
Fields "Sun Dodgers" Co.

(H.

Daniels,

A.

mgr.;

all Electrical

—

mgr.;

Seas,

free

on request

—

Helene.

McKESSON 4 ROBBIN8
91 Pulton strict.

New York

Equipment

Tel.

705S Mad. 8q.

FOR SALE, LONG ISLAND.

Theatre. For sale or exchange, up to date
combination theatre at Freeport, L. I., seating rapacity. 800; will guarantee 10 per cent.
AdIncome; price, $30,000; equity, 815.000.
drrn*. owner, room 058, 47 West 34th St., New
York.

MAN'S SMASH-PROOF

Easy to set "»t" everything withHolda
out disturbing anything.
as much and costs bo more than
Hand riveted,
a good box trunk.
In small
atrongest trunk made.
room serves as chiffonier.

CATALOG FREE
P.

A.

STALLMAN

147 EAST SPRING ST..

COLUMBUS. I.

SHORT VAMP
SHOES

extra.

Patent

and

Dull

&

Lace.

All six*.

Cuban

A

).— A Winsome Widow.
PROSPECT (Geo. Todd, mgr.;
E.

Stair).

—The

GRAND (J. H Michel*, mgr) — The Fatal
CLEVELAND —Stock.
DUCHESS— Stock.
WALTER D. HOLCOMB.

Wedding.

etc..

to

Room

office.

704. 46

John

St.,

N. Y. City.

for Lighting Productions, Vaudeville Acts, etc.

Phone

St.

NEW YORK

Columbus 8041

THEATRE LIGHTING OUR SPECIALTY
When nnawerino

l»KOI».

EMPIRE (E. A. McArdel, mgr.).— Big
Girls with Gus Fay.
COLONIAL (R. H. McLaughlin, mgr.; Shube rt). — Evrrywiiman.
OPERA HOUSE (Geo. Gardner, mgr.; K.

UNIVERSAL ELECTRIC STAGE LIGHTING CO.
240 W. 50th

re-

10).
Seven Aviator Girls; Geo.
Lavender; Fred A Marie James; Dave Lubln
Co.; The 8ta Ragtime Trio; Aerial Wilsons: Charles Lewltt; Hazel Ashmore A Co.
STAR (Drew A Campbell, mejrs.). Star
with Blanch Balrd and La
of Stagcland,

all first-class druggists

Sample tube

re-

Mon. 10).—Clara Ballerinl, aerial
artist; Marie Fenton. pleased; Mr. A Mrs.
Mark Murphy, use old material; Kara, Juggler features; Al ft Fannie Bteadman, fair;
Lulu Qlaser A Co., headline with a playlet.
Morgan. Bailey A Morgan,
"First Love";
prove lively trio; Four Londaons, best act of
E.

9th and 30th Sts.

DRESSER TRUNK

hearsal,

kind to be seen here.
PRI8CILLA (Proctor

Bet.

[STAll

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

HIPPODROME

M

lAPIfQ
O SHOE
VAMP •JA\*aV
SHOP
405 SIXTH AVENUE.

Lew

has Joined

All Colors
of

our new catalog
Shoos and Hosiery.

for

SHORT

BUS.

A syndicate of business men has purchased
a site on Broadway and will erect a picture
house this winter.

Belle

SLIPPERS
Send

scored.

AND

STREET
EVENING WEAR

STAGE,

Satin and Kid

N. J.

TEMPLE (Fred W.
"Checkers," to capacity.

hearsal. Mon.

SHORT VAMP SHOES

FOR

JOE MASSLICH.

Johnny Reynolds,

Good'*

by Leading Druggists
Costumers, Hair Stores and

be built by J. Bernand 3d Sts.
Policy not

(W. B. McCallum. mgr.).
11-13, "The Suburban Winner." great; Aubrey A Lennox, entertained; Will Archie A
big:
Johnson A Wentworth, pleased;
Co.,

MAKE-UP

How Cheap
but How

SeM

to

CAMDEN,

HIGH GRADE

sILOO

was

Lake,

HEMMKNDINOER

Direct all correspondence, payments,
Business going on at same old stand.

Aad

<

Author and Producer

UCQQ

along were
Zanton, B. F.

fessional talent.
Sold in

-

Sketches, monologues, songs written to order.
Have a hundred vaudeville successes and
three companies of "A GIRL OF THE UNDERWORLD," a four-act comedy drama now
playing.
Room 740, 1402 B'way, N. T.

Ben Nueman.
They
have signed with the same show for 1918.

Divorce?

professional coach.

Rehearsal rooms, 118 W. 44th
posite Belasco theatre).

Cf)

»

flalety

Ask Eva Tanguay and other headline

goes

a long way. Used and recom-

mended by

Murray's,

acts.

best preparation for

the

G.

Powell,
capacity

&

CANTON, OHIO.
(O.

who

aggregation

Mile. Clifford, Walter
Miller,
A. Cross and

Subscription price (including

line.

Woods,

Mark Btubley. Ray V. Nash, Leonard Ponband, have
tius, members of the G. A. R.
Just returned after a season with Gollmar
Circus.
Other Cantonlan performers with the

In the Buffalo Club, at which a number
prominent men are to consider Oscar
Hammersteln's project to establish In this

City

JACK GORMAN,
Merrill,

"Not

ing.

will be

v.

York, U. S. A.

GRAND (Elmer Rutter. mgr.; Rels Circuit).
11-12, Brady's "Little Women," fair
pleased;
Neil O'Brien's Minstrels
without Billy Van and Exposition Four; 1),
Savage's "The Prince of Pllsen." with Jess
Dandy; 16, The Rosary; 16, Auditorium; 18,
Edna Blanche Showalter Concert.

of

Containing accurate Information
regarding Theatres, Hotels, Railroads
and everything tn detail ta the theatrical

Nr

I

business,

—

A meeting

ElOMTM Avt

—Nov.

—

Official

.4

HAVE THE L ARGUS iTOCK
THEATRICAL STAGf HARDWA

business.

—

•

CAHN-LEIGHTON

p^NN.GERSTNi: 7<
1

Bert Ralton, T. B. Grcmmer, Guy
Cal Drake, Floyd Simpson, Harry
Len Hasklns, Jimmy Wall and Tom
with Roser's Animals opened to

—

THE WIGGERY
81

C.

—

NAZI
Wo

(P.

of

WVfc

New

Cornell, mar.: K. & B.).
"Years of Discretion." a beautiful performance.
After repeated encores, Mr. Belasco
was brought out, and thanked the house for
Its
approval.
Robert Hllllard In the
18,

STAGE MONET, 15c. Book of Herald Cntm. 25c.
I'KINTINO COMPANT PIHpACn
PDflQQ
It U dd sol g. DEARBORN ST. bnibAOU
t

qualities of

St.,

BUFFALO.

8TAR

LETTER HEADS
Oeatraeta, Tleketa,

stage

Mfrs. of Sirfn Flashers and Electrical Specialties

CROSS

LEST TOD FORGET
WE BAY IT YET

all

INCORPORATED

notice.

Writ* for Catalog

and

especially adaptable for footlights

Dancing and Pantomime,
Classic Ballet and All Styles of Dancing Aots
created and staged
Pupils:
Mile Daxle, Hoffman, Mils. Marsslls.
Grecian classic dancer from Metropolitan
Opera House; Spring Song; Vampire. Salome, etc; Marlowe and other prominent stars,
22 East lflth Rrr»et h*« R'wav «nr1 Mh Ave.

BETTS & BE.TTS

I 8 CLOG. Ballst
Acrobatic
laiflr and
Shoes a apo-

Lb^b#^«
^nti" .A W
UU
^ia^BHslOnStf^

is

fle

Ballst

HIGH SCHOOL

Natural
Made in all sizes. They snap on the lamp.
colored glass. Never wear out. USE MODERN METHODS

MILLER, 1554 Broadway,
M a nufaotaror
SSSt 7 Cbtlata
___
^^a^k o f Theatiioal
***«
Boots and
i^a^^
TsJ.

"B" Cap

tmurt.

Mme. MENZELI

last,

effects.

NBW

I.

"A"

on

Former Premiere Danseuse and Maltresse

and give a washed
out, cheap effect.
Leading theatres are
adopting CAPS for their signs and stage effects

Telephone 2696 Bryant.

W.

NEW YORK

149 W. 36th ST..

Patented 1905-1912

CHARLES HORWITZ,
Broadway (Room

FRANK HAYDEN
THEATRICAL COSTUMER

write or telephone.

1402
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French Heels

GLASSBERG
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226W.42dSt.,w
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Illustrated Catalogue J Free

oth
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VARIETY

SEASON

SELLS-FLOTO CIRCUS
NOVELTY FEATURES
CIRCUS ACTS
FOR BIG SHOW
OF ALL KINDS WANTS
UNIQUE
cu
PEOPLE
EXHIBI

L

IN

ANIMAL TRAINERS AND BREAKERS IMMEDIATELY
TO BREAK GROUP OF LIONS AND TilGERS
FOR THE ADVANCE— 50
ALSO WANTED:

12

DALLAS

MAJESTIC

Gould, mgr.; Inter(O.
F.
rehearsal Monday 10). Week 4, Rosell's Minstrels, excellent; Wright A Stanley,
pleased; The Harmony Kings, good; Schnee
A Fish, well rendered operatic selections;
KozoM's Plantation, very good; Alva York,
hit of bill
Original Dollar Troupe, exceptionally tine.
Capacity business all week.
GEO. B. WALKER.

—

;

ORPHEUM

DENVER. COLO.

(Martin Beck. gen. mgr.; agent
Laaky's
"The Antique Girl,"
scored: E. F. Hawley A Co.. "The Bandit."
fine; Minnie Allen, pleased; Mclntyre A Harty.
direct).— 3.

Rertisch, entertained: Ben Lew In, fair;
Ryan Bros., passed.
EMPRESS (Geo. A. Bovyer, mgr.; agent,
).
H-C.
Kretore, amused; Belle A Mayo, fair;
J. Albert Hall A Co. In "Kid Hamlet." feature, ordinary; The Helns, excellent; James
Reynolds, hit; Four La Delia Comlques, splenhit;

—

Edith Carpenter, the cow girl singer at the
Mozart, was married to W. J. Lellvelt, pitcher
Minneapolis team.

for the

HARRISON

PANTAGE'S

Cluxton, mgr.; agent, di-

(J. J.

— Al

Leon hard t.
Ned Burton A

good;

hit:
Child's
liked.

Musical

fair;
Cora
Co., pleased

Hawailans,

Thomas,
;Proval,

headlined,

BROADWAY— Walker

Whiteside In "The
"A Modern Eve."
"Baby Mine"; 17, "The

Typhoon"; next week.

TABOR GRAND—

Fortune Hunter."
Business has been good the past week. Election day brought capacity business to all
houses.

Mayo, of Belle A Mayo, read the
tion returns at the Empress.
(Jeo.

Peter

McCourt,

of the
leaves shortly

Broadway,

expects to open a
Mo.,

this

for

the
at

east.

elec-

He

DE8 MOINES.
(H.

B.

Stock.

BERCHEL

S.

(Elbert

A

are now fifty-five moving
theatres operating In Denver.

picture

MAJESTIC (Elbert
A C.).—Vaudeville.

A

this

vies

Trio,

MILES
hearsal
Quartet,
pleased;

A

;

CADILLAC

(Sam

Dogs; Florenct

Rex A

Marks,

Kelley;

mgr.).—Drako

Emmet A Emmet;

John Riley.
DETROIT (Harry Parent,

Little

Co.;

mgr.).—"The

with Charles King.
(Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).

Millionaire."

GARRICK

"Bunty Pulls the Strings."
LYCEUM (A. R. Warner,

mgr.). — "The

Traveling Salesman."

FOLLY

(H.

W.

Shutt,

AVENUE
OAYETY

(Frank Drew, mgr.)— "Follies of

the Day."

(William

York Stars."

Roche,

mgr.).

Denver last month, were shown this week.
They were interesting- but very poor from a

—

startling.

Porter, mgr.; T. B. C; reEula Lee
10) .—Pletro, hit
Wilson A Neal,
excellent;
Earl,

(C. W.
Monday

;

Noble A Brooks, good; Braham's
Flea Circus, novel; Janet Louden A Co., fine.
FAMILY (C. H. Preston, mgr.; U. B. O.).
Harper,
Mons. Rudotphy A Co., very good
Balrd A Co., pleased; Deery A Frances,
pleased; Rose A Montrose, entertaining; Lucy
Tonge, very good; Cronln A Arnold, fair;
Frsnco A Addlngton, fair; Tom Morris, good;
Hylandg A Rogers,
Hallen A Hayes, good
pleased; Callahan A Miller, good; Arthur A
DeForest, fair.
NATIONAL (C. W. Hagedorn, mgr.; Doyle)
C. Clay Mantley A Co., hit; Lieut. Root.
Eldrldge A Corbett, novelty. Abble Mitchell,
very rood Brand A Larano, good Chas. SilLaurence A Peters,
ver A Co., very good

ELMIBA, N. T.
(Felber A Shea* mgrs.).— 11- It,
A Norman, good; Gilday A Ashton,

Today

—

A Hanlon; DeHaven A Leonard;
A Robinson; Harry Leigh ton A Co.
PREMIER (L. M. Boas, mgr.; Loew; re-

Hanlon
Barnes

—

hearsal Monday 10). 11-lt, Teddy Osborne A
Pete, good. Miss May Hart A Co., very good
14-16. Mile. DeLavelle.
BIJOU (H. M. Goodhue, mgr.; rehearsal

received; Musical Fredericks, excellent;
De Busse, attractive.
MAJESTIC (M. D. Gibson, mgr.; U. B. O.)
11-13. Bernlvlcl Bros., splendid; Silent Mora, good.

10).

—

;

;

—Emma

W. Schoenherr. mgr.; Sun)
Hurd's ComBharrock A Co., good
(M.

;

Company

Stock

—

to

open

BDW.

In Savoy, Nov. 19.
F. RAFFERTY.

FAMILY (George Middleton, mgr.).— 11-11.
Seven Castekkuccls, hit; Harmon A Harmon,
good; Happy Jack Lyle, good.

HAMILTON, O.
8MITH'S
(Tom A. Smith. mgr.).— 10.
"Don't Lie to Your Wife," excellent business;
11-16, Streeter-Bryan Co., dramatic stock.

mgr.).— 18,
(M.
D.
Gibson,
066": 15, "Bought and Paid For."
(Lee Norton, mgr.). 11-16, Oaxrlck Players in "A Woman's Way." 11-lt, excellent; good business.
J. M. BEERS.

vaudeville

COLONIAL

"Officer

—

LYCEUM

COLONIAL (A. P. Weschler, mgr.; A. V.
O'Brien, asst, mgr.; Gus Sun and U. B. O.
rehearsals Mon. 10). Juggling DeLisle, good;
Dalto Free A Co., funny; Sully A Huasey,
big hit; Hunter A Ross, good; Edith Harks
A Co., attractive; Mabel Adams A Co., fea-

—

ture.

PARK—One
MAJESTIC

Night
(J.

L.

"Prince of Pllsen";

In

June.

Gllson. mgr.).—Nov. It,
14, Nell O'Brien's Min-

strels.

The Columbia, owned by A. P. Weschler,
has been leased by him to Gus Sun, O. G.

The

Grand has temporarily discontinued
and will run pictures only.

QUAD.

MAJESTIC

MAURICE SAMUELS

advertitemunta kindly mention

VARIETY.
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HARRISRURQ, PA.

(N. C. Myrtck. local mgr.; Reis
Stars of Stageland (burlesque),
7 Hours In N. Y., fair house;
It, Pacemakers (burlesque); It, Freckles.
ORPHEUM (Wllmer A Vincent, mgrs; U.
B. O. rehearsal Mon. 10). Capacity business.
Grenler A LaFose, good; Barley's Dogs, well
trained; Dlnkelsplel's Xraas, headlined; The
Berrens, scored strongly; Lloyd A Whitehouse, fair; Woods Trio, hit
COLONIAL (Wllmer A Vincent, mgrs.; Norman Jefferles; standing room only). LaBergere, hit; Pearl A Roth, pleased; Jere Mc-

Circuit).

—

6,

good house;

t,

—

:

—

Aullffe

Presents

II

When answering

hit;

good; Barney First, good;
Tyson; Three Bounders;
Elite Trio; The Three Mu-

Rank ins.

sical

Mile.

fair.

COLUMBIA

— 11-lt,good;
Three Bounders,
Georglana Ouertln,

Three Buds, very
good; Brocko, very
14-16,
Melrose A
Georglana Guertln;

well

Character

Sketch

FAIX RIVER, MASS.

ACADEMY (L. M. Boas, mgr.; Loew; rehearsal
Monday 10). 11-lt, The Holdsworths, good; Rex Fox. hit; Boyd A Nelson,
very good; Bob Archer A Co., good; 14-16,

Monday

Excellent; good business.

The

Comedy

—"New

MOZART
Tooney

Murray and R. A. Rowland, and will open
Nov. 14 with pictures and vaudeville.
The
house Is being refurnished and painted and
popular prices will be charged.
W. H. MIZENER.

mgr.).—Stock Bur-

lesque.

JOE.

Williams, mgr.; U. B. O.
rehearsal, Mon. 10).
Six Tornados, opened;
White A Perry, hit; McCay A Cantwell. big;
McCauley A Davis, good; Baby Helen, immense; Ida Brooks Hunt A Cherlda Simpson,
hit: Walter C. Kelly, laughing hit; Tom DaG.

;

week

DETROIT
(C.

edy Four, poor Paul Case A Co., good. Fox
I^awrence, good
Three Cyclonians, big
Mr. A Mrs. Arthur Wilbur, fair; Whiting A
Gerard, pleased.

A

JACOB 8MITH.

houses report big business
because of teachers' convention.
All

TEMPLE

mgrs.

Getchell.

-

Pictures of the Mt. Plain carnival, held In

photographic standpoint.

mgrs.).—

Getchell.

Coburn Players.

3,

;

Springfield.

month.

There

HALLAM.

237 SYMES BLDG., DENVER, COLO.

;

Tabor Grand and

new house

E.

IA.
Burton, res. mgr.; rehearsal, Sun. 10).—3.
Mrs. Gene Hughes A
Co., scored; Frank Milton A De Long Sisters,
clever; Carl McCollough. pleased; Harrison
Armstrong's Players, good; The Kemps, encored; Wilson's Comedy Circus, scored; Tuscano Bros., liked.
PRINCESS (Elbert A Getchell, mgrs.).—

ORPHEUM

did.
rect).

T A MM EN

H. H.

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO
State;

Bill Posters and Bannermen
LONG SEASON OPENS END OF MARCH

First-Class Union

SCOTCH BAGPIPERS

The

A

Co.,

Italian

went well; M.

Immigrant

P.,

excellent.
J. P. J.

Playlet

A DAT AT ELLIS ISLAND"

A LOAD OF SCENERY AND EFFECTS
PEOPLE
PLAYING FOR U.

B. O.

VARIETY
BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
Tns Kenned Home

ft

for

professional*.

Handsomely Famished
Steam Heated Rooms,
Baths and every
convenience.

Now

W

67

at

THE ST. HILDA
PAULINE

44th Street

.

COOKE

HARTFORD, CONN.
POLI'S (W. D. Ascough, mfr.; U. B. O.;
10).
Diamond & Brennan,
rehearsal Mon.
hit of the bill; Top O' Th' World Dancers,

—

A

Co., went bis;; Three
Bowen, good; Linden
Beckwith, immense hand; Three Mori Bros..

liked; Dolan, Lenharr
artistic; Art

Dixons.

„ ^
(Fred P. Dean, mgr.

clever.

HARTFORD

,

;

A

James

—

Thurs. 11). 11-11,
Clancy; rehearsals Mon.
j K. Emmett A Viola Crane, went bis;; Conrad A Reed, good; Montford A Thompson,
liked; Altus Brothers, clever; Marcou, novel;
Alberto,
"Lunch Room Cabarets."
14-16
Mooro & Junkins. Vanlster A Visaed, Ma-

& Woods.

reno

PARSONS'
Glr

(H.

mgr.).

Parsons,

C.

Claim";

Stronger

"The

=

Deartsn

OHIOAQO

Aborn

Real Place to Live

Hunter.

HOTEL VIRGINIA

— 15-lt,

RATES,
people.

f

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

ORPHEUM

(Chas. A. Leach, Jr., mgr.).
Hendrlck; Maglln A Eddy A Roy.
cored heavily; Harry L. Webb, the Debrass
A Yeager concluded the best offering of the

A

Good

season.

business.

Paige Stock Co. In "A Bachelor's
Honeymoon," continues to enjoy good supEd. Lawrence dividing honors with
sort.

Mabel

JOHN
JAMESTOWN, N.

itar

S.

The

"Bunty

12.

"Mutt and

16.

Twins'.';

Jeff."
T.

LAWRENCE

"Three

18,

WAVERLY HOTEL
Jacksonville, Fla.
Special
Caters to the Theatrical Profession
Rate. Centrally located In the heart of the
Private Baths. Cafe a la Carte. Free
city.
meets

'bus

all trains.

FATKRSON, N.
MAJESTIC (W H. Walsh,

715 Blxel Street,

KEITH'S

Weed, mgr.; U. B.

L.

(J.

|

suites,
billiard rooms,
line telephone

MACAULEY8 (John McCauley, mgr.; K. A
E.).— "The Spring Maid."
WALNUT (Shaw, mgr.; II. A D.).-Mr.
Thos. E. Shea in rep.
QAYETY (Chas. F. Taylor, mgr.) — "The
Queens of Paris."
BUCKINGHAM (Whallen Bros., mgra).—
From

SAW"
408

Boston, Mass.

EATMAN * ALLBN,

hit.

(Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent,

—

A

Mint
10.S0).
S.
Werts, good; Standish Sisters, well received;
"The Eternal
hit:
Clark,
Armstrong
Walts." excellent; Chick Sale, big hit; Har8un.

rehearsal.

A

vey Family,

fine.

Elliott, mgr. ; S. A C. ; re( Jack
Karne's Comedy Co., Lea
hearsal, Bun. 11).
Alders. Gilbert Lesse, Leonard ft Merldlth

UNIQUE

—

with Marie Stoddard.
MILES (Wm. Gallagher,

Mon.

rehearsal.

IS).

C

mgr.; T.

B.
Jefferson,

—Thomas

Fanny Rice, Cameron ft O'Connor,
The Arnesens.
GRAND (W. V. M. A.).— Don Carlos Marlon eties, Wanser A Palmer, Feeney ft Whalen,
Frank Parrish.

METROPOLITAN

— Eva

Business

La rig

(L.

In

N.

mgr.;

Scott,

K.

"Her Husband's Wife."

fair.

SHUBERT

("Buss" Balnbrldge, mgr.; ShuMarshall in "The Talker." Fair

—Tully
house.
brrt).

RIJOU

(Theador

—Stock.
mgr.). — "Tiger

Hayes.

mgr.).

"The Penalty."

OAYETY

(Wm.

Koenlg,

"Lilies."

MOBILE
14.

Mutt

Get

A

U.

Tannebaum. mgr.; K. A
Quick

Rich

Jeff.

LYRIC
cuit.

MOBILE, ALA.
(J.

C

(H.
B. O.).

Walllngford;

Fourton.

— Austin

A

mgr.;

E.).
16-16.

Wells Cir-

Carvln,

well

re-

vived; Wolf A Lee. applause; Hathways
Uno Bradley, well
entertained;
Monkeys,
Hk««d: Joe Fenthon's Athletes, much applause.
HARNEY (P. Hamil. mgr.). Closed for
"pairs, opens next week with Higley-HarB. J. WILLI AMR
tngton Stock Co.

—

i

PITTSBURGH, PA.
GRAND (Harry Davis, mgr.; U. B. O.).—
Mike Don In A Tom Lewis, hit; Llda Mc-

ft

Co.,

amusing

skit;

Four Munlchs,

clever aerlallst; Marr ft Evans, good acrobats; Robert E. Keeae, pleased; George Martin, satisfactory; Murray. Love ft Andrae. entertaining; Barbour & Lynn, pleasing; Jonothan. very good; The Musical Cliff tons, good

musical

4

act.

KENYON

(Titus Kenyon, mgr.; Pollock).
A Newklrk, good; Lamont ft Milwell received; Joe Clark, hit; Carter
ft Aleta, excellent; Guy Bartlett ft Co., excellent; Keno, Welsh ft Melrose, very good.

Scherer

ham,

—ALVIN
"Whirl

POPULAR PRICKS

MONTREAL.
HIS MAJESTY'S

A

—Montreal
PRINCE88 (H.
E.).

Opera

ROTAL

(H. Q.

.

Brooks, mgr.

;

K.

Opera Co.
C.

Judge, mgr.; Shuberts).

Co.

McBrlen,

(O.

mgr.).

— "Gaiety

Girls."

FRANCAI8
French
Morton

Hooley. mgr; Loew).
Oirard A Gardner, Ned
Ayres, Billy Falls, Fouchere.

O.
Co.,

(J.

Stock

A Ada
Eddy Family.

(John P. Roynolds, mgr.; Shubert).
of Society"
18,
Sam Bernard In
the Ladles."
NIXON (Thos. R. Kirk, mgr.; K. ft B.).
David Warfleld; 18. John Drew.
LYCEUM (C. R. Wilson, mgr.; 8. ft H.).—
"Life's Shop Window"; 18, "Alias Jimmy Valentine."
"All

for

—

GATETY
—

(H. F. Arnold, mgr.; Eastern
"Trocadero."
(G. F. DHscoll, mgr.; U. B. O.).
Rice
A Cohen. "Honor Among
Sumlko,
Thieves," Hawthorne A Burt, Maxlne Broa
A Bobby. Muriel A Francis, Spiegel A Dunn,
SHANNON.
Chas. Webber.

ORPHEUM

—

MTNCIE, IND.

STAR (Ray
hearsal.

Mon.

Stewart,

fair;

Ollle
hit.

Lewis A Norton, clever song and dance;
"Gypsina." hit with violin; Manning A Ford.
rccentrlcomlcs; "Sweet Sixteen Girls," sweet.
ODEON (Charles Burt Is, mgr.; U. B. O.).
Dan Maley A Francis Woods, entertain; "Gor"The Peers"
don," kangaroo, well trained
are: Glbbs A Goodall, comicalities; Clarence
Powell, funny; Grace Anderson, sang nicely.
ARCADE (L. O. Mumford. mgr.; direct).
"Zitoska." hit; The 6 Ma-Mays, refined;
Jack Holden. comic Charlotte Maude Miller
A Co., (6) capable sketchlsts; "The Olivers."
hit; Guimond A March. In "Just Married."

Heart

;

of

—

Times
Square

;

Wheel).

D#oata,
El Cota.

A E).

Proprietors
all Trains

Baa Meets

Atlantic House, St. Augustine, Fla.,

French American Bakery and Lunch Room
OYSTERS, STEAKS AND CHOPS
S Doors East of Broadway,
NEW YORK
154 W. 44th STREET,

— Aborn

MINNEAPOLIS.

ORPHEUM

direct;

DAVID W. LEWIS.

for II yean.

—

rOLI'S (R. B. Royce, mgr.; Church). 8,
The Rose Maid, delighted a capacity house;
11-13, Marlon A Dean, fair; Hlckey A Nelson, fair; Karl A Emma Oath, pleased; Albig

City,

—
Taylor

Sts.

WE CATER TO THE PROFESSION

LYNCHBURG, FA.
(Trent Bros., mgra; U. B. O.;
A Thurs. 10). — 11-11, Baby
Martin A Maximilian, clever; Veron Verdi A Bro., good; Rube Strickland, laughable; 14-ls, Cavanna A Co.; Chas.
Bartholomew; Redwood A Gordon; Olympic
TREVELYAN BABfiR.
Comedy Quartet.

Andrews, mgr.; Gus Sun: reDave Ross A Dolly
10.80).

—
Burns. Brown

A

Burns,

big;

Wood, pleased: The Melanl Opera Co..
GEO. FIFEN.

NEWARK.

N. J.
PROCTOR'S (R. C. Stewart, mgr.; U. B. O.
Oshwa Troupe, clever;
rehearsal. Mon. 9).

—

Carmello Ponslllo. charmed; Lew BloomJane Cooper, amuse; Master Dave Schooler
A Louise Dickinson, immense; Mr. A Mrs.
Gardner Crane A Co.. In "The Little Sunbeam." hit; Wilbur Mack A Nella Walker,
classy; Fred Duprez, scresm; Ben Beyer A
Bro.. very good.
LYRIC (Proctor's).— Jessallne Rodgers A
Co.. In "The Idol." ok; "Raima." mystifying; Dorothy Meuther. favorite here; Lyon
A Howard, sketch: Mahoney A Tremont. capable: The Crlsconla Trio, good; "The Suburban Mlxup." amusing.
WASHINGTON (O. R. Neu. mgr.; Fox).—
McCarthy A Major, funny; Rober A Gunlson.
good singers; Mme. Italia A Co., novelty;

When antwtring

Joyful;

McGurty-Everson-Thompson A SavlTle,
Them All In," laugh; Bobby Fields

In

"Let

is

there.

—

(Mr. Ross. mgr.). The Royal ItalGrand Opera Co., doing fine here.
"The
Ottelengul,
mgr.).
(Lee
Shubert
Master of the House," to good houses.
NEWARK (George Robbins. mgr.). "The
them.
Rose Maid." getting

ROSS

—
—

ian

ORPHEUM (M. 8. Schleslnger. mgr.).—
"Mother." welcome.
JACOBS (George Jacobs, mgr). "Tony the
Bootblack." shines here dally.
GAYBTY (Leon Evans, mgr.). "Behraan
Shew." always a "go.".
MINERS (Frank Abbott, mgr.).— "Dantes
Daughters." giving a warm show.

—
—

JOE O'BRYAN.

Fitzgerald Building S. E. Corner

Broadway and 43d

ORPHEUM (Wm. P. Byrne, mgr.).— La
Johnson's Travelogues, Lolo. headline;
Puulln" Morsn. hit; W. C. Fields, excellent;
Armstrong: * Clark, good; Those Fresh Girls,
good.
HIPPODROME (E. L. Johnson. m*r. Walter Keefe).- -Ponte A Christopher; Mme. Caprice Lewis: Terese Miller, good; Those Three
Ki'llows. pleased; Nichols-Nelson Troupe, fine.
UAYETY (E. L. Johnson, mgr.). Harry
Vler.

Street

Single Offices, Suites or Entire Floor*

Adjoining Cohan's Thoatre
For Theatrical Office* or
Theatrical Surply Shops
it

if

not only

the best

New

York, but

location in

OMAHA. NEB.

the beat location

the

in

world

Your own broker

or

;

—

Hastings Show.

KRUG

(Chas. Franks, mgr.)

advertisement $ kindly mention "VARIETY.

at-

I

PHILADELPHIA.

TRENTON

the

Mlllen A Co., witty; Five Mualkal Girls,
very good; Mrs. Robbie Gordone, artistic;
Winona Winter. fine; Downs ft Gomes,
pleased; The Havelocks, funny;
Billy K.
Wells.
much laughter; Mosher, Hays ft
Mosher, good.
HARRIS (Harris ft Davis, mgra.; U. B O.).
William Powell ft Co.. good sketch; Carter

Jacksonville, Fla.
European Plan
Bates $1.00 per Day and Up

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

—

Kelcy.

HOTEL

Walnut and Casino Theatres.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Special rates to the prof
Cor. Forsyth and Clay

8S a week and np, single. $3 a week and
Phone, Tremont 21689
up. double.

be

E. No. 60, will occupy the bouse.
A reception will be tendered to Mr. Watson after
the performance on Thursday night.
The
last time Mr. Watson saw the theatre, It was
half completed.
Mr. Watson was In town
Sunday
The manager Is Mr. Edwards; Lew
Watson, treasurer; Paul Ipp, assistant treasurer, and Mr. Wolff, the advertising man,
who has been at the Bon Ton theatre, Jersey

the

HOTEL VIRGINIA

Street; tl -23-85 Albion Street.

Tremont

Opposite Castle Square Theatre.
Special Rates to Theatrical Profession.

rehearsals Mon.
Althone, scored;

fred

HOTEL TAXI

Fame, who
and who has

will

O.

Private Baths
Local and Long
Centrally

Main Entrance

Missouri" Co.
ORCHESTRA. Miss Adele LaRue, good;
Scharf A Ramser, very good.
J.
M. OPPENHEIMER.

MERIDEN, CONN.

ZEISSE'S

Burleaque
theatre,

play-house,

at the Orpheum. three days commencing Nov. 14th to 16th. Thursday night,
Nov. 14, will be Business Men's night, and on
Friday night the Local Lodge of Elks, B. P.

Theatrical Hotel of the Better Clans"

LBS AtlfSlSS

Reld, mgra).

traction

Hot mid Cold Banning Water In

food; Work A Play, well received; May Tully,
very good; Ishikawa Bros., good.
MASONIC (J. J. Oarrlty, mgr.; Shuberts).
—•The Price She Paid"; 18. "Bunty Pulls
the Strings."

"Girls

CAMPBELL, Prop, and Mgr.,
White Bats' Headquarters
Tea minutes' walk to aU theatres.

E. B.

Opposite

O.).

Mack, good: Dick, good; Frank Mulreceived well; Detective Keen, very

A

lane.

never seen the

Street, above Eighth,
Philadelphia
opposite Casino Theatre.
Cafe Cabaret every night.

Just completed with elegantly furnished

two and three room
room, amusement and
parlor, elevator, main

A

(Zabrlskle

Billy
Watson, of
built the Orpheum

100 N. 14th
101 N. 14th

Walnut

FULLER-GOLDEN

J.

mgr.; U. B. O.
Mon. & Thurs. 11).— 11-13, Kimball & Donovan, good: Joe Hardman, funny;
Ullman- Williams Four, good; Madam Herrman & Co., novelty; 14-16, Dynes A Dynes.
Ma -It* Dreams. Mcdruth & Yoeman, Camping Days.
Capacity business.
ORPHEUM (Chas. F Edwards, mgr.)
ll-l.'l,
The Lady Buccaneers," big business;
'Billy Watson and his Beef Trust."
EMPIRE (Floyd Lauman, mgr.).
11-18,
'Billy Arlington and the Golden Crook Co."
14-16. "The Midnight Maidens."
LYCEUM (E. J. Wilbur, mgr. ).— "Madam
rehearsals,

Sherry."

COOKE'S HOTEL

LOUISVILLE, KT.
Mlllor

REGENT HOTEL,

"A

success.

KOPALD.

—

NEW REGENT HOTEL,

MRS. LUCK WILSON, Prop.

big

a

Im

dally.

Louis

St.

each apartment.

BERLINER.

Hippodrome

OPERA HOUSE

is

Strings";

the

Pulls

new

Capacity business

— Stock.

ERNEST.

Y.
LYRIC (H. A. Deardourff, mgr.; Gus Sun).
—G ruber's trained wnlmals, Including the elephant Minnie, big hit.
SAMUELS (C. W. Lawford. mgr.; Rels).

(Frank Phelps, mgr.; Shuberts).—
Opera Company.
(Independent).— The Fortune

Engllith

BRANDE1H

!»,

Johnson

place to stop at In

—

THIRD AND QAY STREETS
COLUMBUS, OHIO
EUROPEAN
Special Rates and attention to prof essl
S1.00 UP; WITH BATH, tt.S* UP.
P. N. MoVEITY, Manage
We also operate NEW PARK HOTEL, Madison, Wis.

ILL.

M. Nathan, mgr.; W. V.
M A-) _7.s Marks A Venner, Mayer A Hyde;
De Rocher Sisters. The Musical Pikes.
11-1
McFERREN O. H. (Wm. McFerren, mgr).
RIGOS.
—11, The Shepherd of the Hills.

VIRGINIAN (Max

Acknowledged as the best

New York City.
One block from the BookIns; Office*. VARIETY and
The Pat Casey Agency.

BOYD

Real Proprietor of •

GEO. r. ROBERTS. A. si Manager
Car. Matfisai lis

I'bone 7167 Bryant.

99

and JENIE JACOBS, Proprietors

LEONARD HICKS
HOTEL GRANT

W. OLMSTED.

R.

HOOFE8TON,

A

"The Quaker

21-28.

"

l

37

—"Rose Buds."

Lederer, Agent, on Fiemiset

Phone 51% Bryant

VARIETY

38

TUDOR

JOHNNIE

CAMERON

ND

"HIRED

and
(18

FULLY COPYRIGHTED and

O'CONNOR

A BRAND NEW ORIGINAL COMEDY CREATION ENTITLED

IN

be

will

p-

|

Minutes In "One")

PROTECTED AGAINST PIRACY.

DUQUE8NE (Harry Davis, mgr.). ——Stock.
GAYETY (Henry Kurtzman, mgr.). "Ginger Girls";

Empire now running seven reels Independent releases with orchestra of five pieces.

"Jolly Follies."

-8,

A. C.

The members of the Flying- Squadron, Pittsburgh's theatrical aad newspaper men's club,
arranging;

are

a supper to be given In

for

Thomas, Melghan, Joseph
Brennan and John Salnpolls, of the David
Warfleld company on Thursday evening;. November 14th
honor of Messrs.

D.™

0.

AND

Paddock

Paddock

—Marie

NOVELTY SINGERS AND DANCERS

Playing Interstate Circuit
Opening January 5, for a tour of the Sulli van-Considine Circuit
Next Week (November 18) » Orpheum, Jacksonville, Fla.

Plans for a modern play house In Bast
Pittsburgh have been prepared. The theatre
will be erected on the Moreland property on
Penn Ave. It will be built by the Harris
Amusement Co. Capacity of the theatre will
Theatre will be devoted to
exceed 2,000.

with

give one performance on Tuesday,
19th, at the Nixon theatre.

PORTLAND

Crowded houses.
BMPRB88— 6. "A Night on a Roof Garden." great; Ward, Klare A Co., comedy hit;
Chapman A Be rude, well liked; Jura, Reed A
St. John, excellent mualcal feature; Russell
A Church, decided hit; Green. McHenry ft
Deane, fine. All three shows doing big busigood.

SALT LAKE— 4-7.

Valeska Suratt In "The
house sold out for every per"The Rosery."
COLONIAL— S. Catherine Countlas. Wilfred
Rogers ft Colonial Stock Co.. In "The Thief."

Jeyful essanrtlan aad eong writer.
Touring- the SolUvan-Conaldlne Circuit.
Author of "Good Night Mr. Moon," "Pucker Up Your IJps Ml
Chimes." "Come with Mo to Heaey
oon Land." etc.

November

formance;

P.

elty;

sen,

mgr.;

U.
Mosher.
—
Lighting Weston,
Marlowe

Nick Conway, scored;
were closed; Haydn, Dunbar

OWEN.

mgr.;
rehearsal. Mon. 10).
4. California
good; Monkey Hippodrome, pleased;
Dolls, good: Davis A Scott,
well; Eldrldge ft Barlow, applauded;

SAILING

SAILING

ft AxHaydn,

SAILING

JEFFERSON

mgr.).

mgr.).

Boy

mgr.;
1).

U.

— 11-13.

(Julius

Blue.

B.

O.

P.

—

ft

Harris.

-

c

-

3-RASCALS-3

A.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
UNION (Chas. Allen, mgr.; Qulgley).— The
Five Old Veteran Boys, excellent; Kelley A
Shannon, good; Three Whalens. good; Jones A
Johnson, pleased.
BULLOCKS (P. L. Burke, mgr.; U. B. O.).
Folleo Bergere Trio, fine; Opelt. good; Contlno A Lawrence, very good; MaDell A Corbley. good.
„
(F.

W.

mgr).

Homan,

Then

—Homan

sail

ous magician, has opened the largest magi-

and Illusion warehouse In New York
City where you can have anything- yon
want made or any Illusion you want to

P.

cal

'

have on hand the largest stock of
appliances and the greatest IlYon do not have to

made
The
and

cluding- Kellar's blue room or any levltaI have as manager of
tlon made.
shops one of the greatest Illusion buildexperience In the profession
ers that

my

my

has ever met. This man has made Illusion* for nine years at Bland's magical
warehouse In London, England, seven years
with Herman, four years with Leon HerAlso with Kellar, Thurston and
man.
Carter and has made most all they have.
In addition, I have four other builders.
life
I also desire for the first time In my

to offer for sale the original and only
AND BAG trick. Made and Invented
by yonr humble servant and copied by all
magicians, the world over none have It
The only person given permission to
yet.
do this trick was Horace Goldln, In 1895.
The egg bag- bought at Martlnka's, New
York City. Is not the original. .For f 10.50
I will send tbe complete outfit for the egg
and bag. .For anything you desire, write
me I will be home all next week. We
have already for sale the world's greatest
All comIllusion. "The Haunted House."
munications. 1088 Forest Ave., New York

00

—

—

(Corblr. Shellds. mgr.; U. B. O.

—

England Saturday, Not.

—

succsas.

With the Odeon rebuilding, and the new
house, the Princess, In course of construction.
to guess what Savannah Is going
do with two new houses. It Is rumored
both will play vaudeville and pictures.

"REX."

10 \. M.

16. at

T.
mgr.;

U. B.
ft Thurs.
appreciation;
ft Co.,
pleased: Leroy A Mellon,
good Leslie Thurston, liked: Boris ft Darley,
fine; pictures; capacity business; 11-18. Ten
Musical Roughrlders. big hit; Campbell A
Yates, good; Hlbbert A Kennedy, scored;
Mayer A Fromme, pleased: Jlmmle Greene,
excellent, pictures; good business.
(F. X. Breymaler. mgr.; Joe
Wood; rehearsals. Mon. ft Thurs. 12). 7-9,
The Woods Comedy Four. Acrobatic Bell
Boys, Margo's Manikins, Lillian Le Roy. picO. and
10.80).

— K.
Frank Hall

ft

7-9.

E.
rehearsals,
Carlisle's
Dogs,
;

Mon.

ORPHEUM

OPERA HOUSE

(P. Wendelshafer.
—The Blindness of Virtue.
COLONIAL (C. Burke, mgr.; K.

A

The Quaker

B.).—

U. B. O).
Rellly. Van

Hoven. Don. The Talking Dog; Kate Elinors
Sam Williams, Eva Taylor A Co., Mathews
A Alaheyne, The Apollo Trio.

ft

C.

B.

HALE

a.

Girls,

big.

HIPPODROME

Keeney, mgr.; Prudential: rehearsals, Mon. A Thurs. 10.S0).
Bartello. liked; Ragtime Trio, very good; Bam
Morris, laughs; Shaw ft Bradley, liked; Three
Hastings, pleased; Power's "Baby Mine." very
O. R. H.
well.
(C.

O.

W. HBLD.

ROANOKE, VA.

;

;

ROANOKE

(Will P. Henrltze, mgr.; U. B.
rehearsal, Mon. ft Thurs. HO).
11-lt.
"Cavllle Family." featured; "Olympic Comedy

O.

—

;

Four,"

very

good;

"Chas.

Bartholomew."

scored; "Redwood ft Gordon," applause; 14-16,
Rube Strickland, Verona Verdi ft Bro., Cavllle

Family, Martin

ft

Mazmllllan.

JEFFERSON — Latlmore-Lelgh

"Parish Priest."

ACADEMY
BIJOU

City.
In

RICHMOND. VA.
(Chas.

Brlggs.

mgr.).

—

11,

"Robin Hood."
(Harry McNIven. mgr.).— "The Olrl
12.

11-11.
T. P. B.

the Taxi."

When

on*ieerfn<7

ROCKLAND (AL V. Rosenberg, mgr.; U.
rehearsal. Mon. ft Thura 11).—.7-9,
O.
Madeline Nash excellent; Dreano ft Ooodwln,
good; 11-11, Arthur Harris, good; Barry ft
Mildred, fair; 14-lf, Louis Harr ft Co.
B.

:

adverUMemenU kindly mention VARIETY.

11-18,

—

Hsrry

Crandall

Producing
Fortune Hunter."

On

ft

16,

Co.

Madame Schumann Helnk

ORPHEUM
Sun.

10.80).

SIOUX CITY,

Reese

—18-23.
presents "The
will

give

HOWT.

concert In the state armory.

s

Co.,

Baoe Smith, The McDonalds.
(Ackeman J. GUI. mgr.).

MOHAWK

The Gotham

IA.

(C E. Wilder, mgr.; rehearsal.
—John
Hlgglns, fair; Godfrey A

pleased; W. H. St. James and
Players, fair; Cesare Nesl. good; W. C. Fields,
very good: Those French Girls, pleassd; Barry
A Wolford, failed to arrive and there were
but six acts
DEAN.

Henderson,

Co.;

ROCKLAND, MR.
••Othello";

tures;
Bros..

—

Almond.

(Wllmer A Vincent, mgrs. U.
rehearsal Mon. A Thurs. 10.S0).
Chas. E. Faust, fair: Jack Princeton A Agnes
Yale, laughs: 8pero A Lovens, fair: The Honey
O.

O.).—

Berenice and her Polar bears; Ernie A
Ernie; Dresdner A Prince; Armstrong ft
Lawrence; Charley Farrell.
EMPIRE (Blair Meanly, mgr.; U. B. O.).
—Willis Family, Harry Botter ft Co., Cleary
A Tracy, Pierce ft Roslyn, Jack Lynch
LUBIN (W. T. Martin, mgr.; Norman Jefferles).
The Five Torkawanda Troupe, Beesis Knowles, Sensational Henry, La Salle A

BEADING, PA.

ORPHEUM

B.

(E. P. Lyons, mgr.; U. B.

Mile.

Olrl.

KEITH'S (C. Lovcnberg, mgr.:
Redmond A Co.. Samsel A

Julia

COLONIAL

mgr.).

re-

:

Mon. 11). Packed attendance Monday with the following bill: Edward DeCorala ft Co. In "Red Ike." big hit; Franklin
ft Vloletta. excellent; Lewis Griffin ft Lewis,
novelty, fine; Golden ft Hughes, tremendous
hit; Austin ft Taps, great
ARCADIA (Jake Schrameck, mgr.). Don
W. Ferrandeau, held over another week; big

to

POTTS BROS. AND COMPANY
Sail for

Seesklnd.

B.

It Is difficult

are Great

THE ORIGINAL

*.«..«...
Cabinet,"

"Sedan Chair," "Mysterious
"Japanese Boies," "Aga," "Aerial Trunks,"
"Bridal Chamber," "Astra," "Cremation."
"Double Cabinet Mystery," "Transparent
or Glaee Trunk," "Strobeka," "Noah's
Ark," "Milk Can," In fact, any Illusion
that Is being done at the present time In-

(William

Shakesperean Players.
LIBERTY (Ralph MacDonald, mgr.; MacDonald ft Stout, leasees). The MacDonn IdStout Players In "Going Some," a clever show,
well acted, to good attendance.
hearsal,

After Having Played Ever/ First Class Five Cent Vaudeville Theatre in America for the past Five Years

for you, they
following Illureceived the

same day

UNTIL SEPTEMBER
S.—We think WILLIAMS and SEGAL

SAVANNAH, GA.

NEW SAVANNAH

mgr.; K. A E.).— 8. "The Pink Lady." good
show, fair business; 16. Delia Clark In "Introduce Me": 19. Madame Sembrlck; 21. "Excuse Me"; 11, The Abom Opera Co. In "The
Bohemian Girl"; 26, Charles B. Hanfords'

SCHENECTADY. N.
PROCTOR'S (Chas. Oouldlng.

magical

are already on hand.
sions can be ordered

—

Bert
Fin-

McKee Rankin A Margaret Drew; 8-9.
Who and Why." Travelling Men AnL. T. DALEY.

4-6,

BIJOU

London

MOSS' EMPIRES TOUR
BART McHUGH DID IT; ALSO BOOKED US SOLID

Thousand Candles.

Notice to the Magicians
the World Over
ALBINI. THE GREAT, the world fam-

I

across the briny to dear old

Nov. 18

Opening December 9

WESTMINSTER (G. Collier, mgr.; Eastern
—Bowery Burlesque™.
EMPIRE (M. Banning, mgr.). —The House

Wheel).

lusions In the world.
wait for them to be

WOLF

UNION SQUARE (next week)

Sail into

Musical Stock Co.

of a

KAUFMAN

O'DONNELL

—

SCENIC

Van

mgr.;

nual Benefit.

Mon. A Thurs.
Goodwin; 14-16, Arthur

H

Balden.

"Who's

rehearsals,

;

Dreano

(Fred

Levey; rehearsal, Mon. 10). Levelle A
ney, good: Harry Bardol. adroit; The Winnings, good.
8PRECKLES (Dodge ft Hayward. mgrs.).

— 15-16.
Thais.
—
Woodman,

Cahn.

KEITH'S (James E. Moore,
SCENIC (Westbrook) (Guy

went

Pearce, good.

PRINCESS

—

Earl

Dewey A
ft

Lester Trio, scream, return engagement
GREELEY'S (J. W. Greeley, mgr.; Quig10.80).
W.
ley; rehearsals, Mon. A Thurs.
Browning, fine; Five Corsonlans, excelE.
Clahane ft Sweeney; Brott A
14-16.
lent;
Little

Pop-

ples,

nov-

hit:

Heppa.

di-

—

rect;

B. O.;

ft

8-9,

SAN DIEGO. CAL.
PANTAGE'S (Scott Palmer,

PORTLAND, ME.
(I.

Franklyn
eveellent;

Annie Kent, liked; The Three Collegians,
hit; Williams A Warner, good; Berg Bros.,

SINCLAIR.

rehearsal Mon. 10.30).

J.

Kiss Walts";

The

O. Schmld will return to Pittsburgh
his Cincinnati German Theatre Co., to

E.

SALT LAKE CITY.
ORPHEUM—S. Nat Wills, hit;
Ardell A Co., good; Bowman Bros.,

ness.

vaudeville.

pop.

SIDNEY SCHALLMAN

Direction,

SOUTH BEND.

ORPHEUM (A

IND.

J.
Allardt. mgr.; W. V.
A.; rehearsal, Mon. A Thurs. 12.80).—11-11. Sldonlas. good; Heales A Morris, hit:
Old Soldier Fiddlers, hit; Adair ft Hlckey.
knockout; Travllla Bora ft Seals, applause;
14-17. Grey ft Peters, Kelly ft Pallock. Lew

M.

Welch

ft Co.,

Anniversary

Adair

week

ft
Is

Hlckey. Sutcllff Troupe
the

big

announcement

VARIETY

HONEST

I

39

(LATE OF HOWARD AND NORTH)
AM A COMEDIAN, LICENSE No. 87642

N.

Y.

"THOSE WERE THE HAPPY DAYS"
AND THE HUNGARIAN NIGHTINGALE

ALL-STAR CAST INCLUDING
BOOKED SOLID ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
advertised at the Orpheum this week. House
almost sold out for entire week.
MAJESTIC (Ed. Smith, mgr.; F. Q. Doyle;

THI

—

11-11, Pearl
rehearsal, Mon. A Thurs. 12.80).
Emolse Summers, fair;
Fisher, hit; Claude

A

.

A

Dot Lamb. Busi14-17, Helen Llnder, Hal
House being- remodeled.
ness fair.
(8. W. Pickering-, mgr.).—
Wright Huntington Stock Co.. gaining
popularity every week.
They present "In the
Bishop's Carriage" and Is very well presented.
WM. H. STEIN.

The

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

(D.
GUmore, mgr.;
I.
Butterfly on the Wheel" (WalA Titheradge), excellent company to
ler
capacity; 11- IS, "The Stronger Claim," good,
how, fair business; 15-16, A born Opera Co.;

"A

8-9.

comedy bicycle act playing as THREE HASTINGS but whose
trunks were marked PALFREY and BARTON were on the bill with
us Nov. 4-6 at Nesbitt Theatre, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. On Nov. 7-9 they
played Palace Theatre, South Bethlehem, Pa., and used our business
with newspaper Now please cut it out or we will take immediate action
in the courts against you or any manager who plays you, as our act,
including dialogue, situations, and business, is copyrighted. This is a

encores; Linton St Lawrence, applause; Devlne
A Williams, scored; The Clalrmonts, aerial

warning to

Co..

Ists,

"The Quaker Girl."
POLI'S (Gordon Wrlghter, mgr.; U. B. O.;
rehearsal,
Mon. 10). Mile. Martha St Co.,
well received; Reeves St Werner, good vocalMcDevitt. Kelley St Lucey, hit; Marists;
Montgomery, went big; Wm. B. Westhai

all

Presenting

unusual; Avon Comedy Four,
Five Martels, good.
NELSON (Wm. Fox, lessee; Jos. Carr, mgr.;

agent,
wold.

— 11-11,

direct).

Wright, Dufor

No. 12,414 by Jay

GEORGE PRE88L.

show.

JOHN,

ST.

OPERA HOUSE

and dance,

hits; Slim Kellem. song and talk,
applause; Chas. Bradley, songs, encores.
NATIONAL (W. Rapley. mgr.; K. St E.).
Emma Trentlnl In "The Firefly," capacity

N. B.

(D. H. McDonald, mgr.).
in Wonderland," capacity; 11-lf,
Harkins Stock Co.
NICKEL (W. H. Goldlng, mgr.; U. B. O.).

W.

—
houses.
(F. Berger, mgr.; Independent).
—COLUMBIA
"Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm." good busi-

"Alice

4-9,

GREAT LUTZ

8.

—The Singing Carrols; plcturea
LYRIC (Steve Hurley, mgr.).
Four; 6-9,

Paragon Trio;
L.

ST.

ORPHEUM—
good;

Union

4-6,

pictures.

CORTRIGHT.

H,

Martin

Hughes

Johnson's

Hess

St Co..
Sisters,

Wilson's
Travelogue,
Cir-

good; Flying Russells, good; pictures.
Lew Field's "Fun on the
Ocean,
good
James Ranine St Co., very
Alex, good; Ines Lawson, good;
food;
t

BELA8CO

WILTON

T.

good;

PRINCESS—Ansonla
Mauley

St

NOV

A Demott, good.
J. B. FOREMAN.
WILKES-BARRE, PA.
MAJESTIC (L. Ferrardlnl, mgr.). — Tom

Bailey Trio, big; Gllson

2

METROPOLITAN— "Pomander Walk"; next
Eva Lang In "Her Husbands Wife."
8HUBERT— "Ole Olson"; next week. Tully
Marshall.
GRAND— Frankie Heath in "Big Review,"
very pleasing.
BENHAM.

Wl

IV

I

week,

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
(Chas. Plummer, mgr.; U. B. O.).
Stryker, Roller Skaters, Ethel
McDonough. hit; Emerson A Baldwin, very
food; Hale Norcross A Co., liked; Dave Ferguson, comedian, pleased;
"A Night In a
Turkish Bath," well received; Hunting A
Corlnne, scored laughs; Kitty Traney, novel.
CRESCENT (John J. Breslln, mgr.). Victor
Hyde; Lillian Bordeen, singing comedian; A
Night at the Club; Port A Delacey, singing
end talking; Michel Brothers, knockout.
EMPIRE (Martin L. Wolf, mgr.; Frederic
Gage, local mgr.).— 14-16, Robert Hllllard, The
Argyle Case; 22-23, Grand Opera, "Elijah."
BASTABLE (Stephen Bastable, mgr.).
14-16, Little Tenderfoot; 18-20, Same Howes
Lovemakers; 21-23, The Divorce Question/

Sldells St Co..
hit; Beltrat

A

excellent;

—

(Jack HoeSler. mgr.;
M. A.; rehearsal, Mon. A Thurs. 10).
Macks, good; Mirlmba Band, hit;

Thome A

Co.,

pleased;

W.

V.
Aerial

—

Harry
Kennedy Berleln A

good; Fred Hamll A Boy. pleased; Clark
Bisters A Sterling, good; Anita Bartllng, fair;
Martlno Dog Bandits, great; Cars Randall,
Co.,

food;

Hodge A

Lowell, pleased; business good.

GRAND (T. W. Barhydt, Jr., mgr.; K. A
E.).— io, Bird of Paradise, S. O. R.; 11-12.
Alma; 13, pictures; 14-16-16. Shepherd of the
Hills, 17, Power Behind the Throne; 18, pictures; 19, Richard Carle.
McCURLEN.
TRENTON, N. J.
STATE STREET (Herman Wahn, mgr.;
Prudential; rehearsals, Mon. A Thurs. 11).
11-13, Madam Sekey, clever; Elsie Sterk, remarkable;

Misses

Longwell,

a

hit;

The

or write. AMrtss; FTOtMALB ILIL, 1412-M

— 11-16,

business;

The

Lily, fine performance
18-21, Nobody's Widow.

to

Artists desiring

Time

big

with the Angel Voice,
Lee. Mr.

St

Ray

TORONTO. ONT.

—

Mention thi»

I

(J. F. Lee, mgr; U. B. O.).—
Is a favorite with Wheeling
audiences, and was welcome.
Palmer Hlnes
A Co., well liked; Alvin A Kennedy, real acrobats; Charles Buckley A Co.. sketch, good;
Martin A Powell, clever.

A

Versailles,

1780.

-

ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L. Solman, mgr).
T. Powers, in Two Little Brides.
GRAND (A. J. Small, mgr.). — Over Night.
GAYETY (T. R. Henry, mgr.). — Star and

STAR (Dan F. Pierce,
and his DafTydlls.

mgr.).

— Sam

VIRGINIA. MINN.
Sigel, mgr.; W.

LYRIC (Henry
Sun. &

Thurs.

12).

—

3-6,

V.

M.

-Lina

clever;

A

—

ness.

C.

A.

LEEDY.

Rice

A.;

Graham's

Rats and Cats, interesting; Hayes A Wynne.
pleasing; Musical Stlpps. entertaining.
ROYAL (R. A. McLean, mgr.; Websters;
4-6, The Jesrehearsal, Mon. A Thurs. 12).
good; Raymond Gilbert A Co.. fair;
ters,
O'Neill Trio, excellent; Annetta Link,
7-10

—

RANGE.

fair.

TOUNOSTOWN, O.
(L. B Cool, mgr.; Felber A Shea).
Pantser,
excellent;
Jack Allman.
Wilfred Clarke Co.. excellent; Foster
Meeker, funny; Puss In Boots, hit.
GRAND O. H. (John Elliott, mgr.; S. A H.)
Billy B. Van In Lucky Hoodoo, good busi-

PARK

mgr.).—

—J as

rehearsal,

Shea,
mgr.).
More Sinned
Usual, very funny; Mack St
Orth, a hit; Sullivan * Bartllng, pleased;
Beth Shone Trio, clever; Alfredo, good; Three
Emersons, look well; Lydla St Albino, good;
Belle Storey, a favorite.
MAJESTIC (Peter F. Griffin, mgr.).—Girl

The M. STEIN COSMETIC CO.

WHEELING, W. VA.

Hall. Bennette

Sheppard.

Groves, good; Bert Melrose, good.
R. L. W.

Herman Tlmberg

Mrs. Simmons.

PRINCESS (O. B.
Madame Slmonc in At

A

ORPHEUM

kindly call

Garter show.

Florens Kolb met with a splendid recepMr. Kolb and his company will constitute the attraction at the State for the
balance of the season.
A. C. W.
tion.

SHEA'S (J.
Against Than

Intyre

IMMWAY, KW THI (Suits 11 1 S) PfctM 891 Brynt

Florens Kolb Musical Comedy Co., went orer
with a rush In The Girl of the Follies; 14-16.
Sartello, Gallagher St Wilson, Shaw St Bradley, Billy Horse and the Kolb Co.
Not even
standing; room.
BROAD STREET (George E. Brown, mgr.).

DATE BOOKf

FREE

Jennings

BAKER

VAUDEVILLE MANAGER AND PRODUCER.

—

13-16, Everywoman; 16, John Drew.
POLI'S (M. Saunders, mgr. ).— 11-16, Hugh
A Ben Smith, good; Brice A Gonne,
Ramswell Trio, good; Edwlna Barry,
hit;
enjoyed; Langton Lucler A Co., good; lie-

mgr.).

—

VARIETIES

The Hemlyn Children,

Beltrat, delighted; W. Brower.
Trio, good; The

good; Bob
McGough, entertained; Claus A Hoffman,
good; Dorothy Deschlll A Co., good; Goodwin
Bros., good; Warner A Barent. very good.
GRAND OPERA HOU8E (D. M. Cauffman,

GRAND

IND.

pleased;

The Star Operatic

Seven Merry-Makers, very good.
NESBITT Reese Bros., very

— Winslow A

TEBRE HAUTE,

Brown," capacity house*

(John Lyons, mgr; B. St H.).
—ACADEMY
"The Dingbat Family"; fair houses.
GAYETY (Geo. Peck, mgr.).— "The Jolly
Follies."
LYCEUM A C. Mayer, mgr.).— "The Auto
Girls."
ERNIE
WEST CHESTER. PA.
GRAND (J. Y. Small, mgr.).— The Cliff

plcturea
Trio, Chaa Kenna,
Sterling; plcturea

(L. 8. Taylor, mgr.; Shuberts).

"Little Miss

;

Harry Sauber,
Nordanaa,

ALF.

Direction

EMPRESS—
'

ness.

CO.

The Novelty Sensation of the Vaudeville Year.
Amazing the New Yorkers at Hammerstein's This Week

PAUL, MINN.

11-12. Mrs. Gene
food; Lew Sully, very good;
pleased; Mildred G rover, fair;
cus,

—

re-

—

Wm. Morrow 4k, Co., Force St Williams,
St Norton, Alffetta, 2 Ahlberga.
OILMORE (P. F. Shea, mgr.).— 11-11, Bon

Lewis

Tons, fair

;

and The

—

Raymond

THANKS TO FRIENDS WHO NOTIFIED US

Grta-

St

DXXC

Co.

St

—

"THE REHEARSAL OF WILLIAM TELL"

Copyright Class

Barry

hits;

rehearsal, Mon. 10).
Frank MacCormlck St
headliner; Yers St Adele. dancing, hit;
Frits Chrlstlanl, musical, clever; Farnum St
Delmar, encores; Malumby St Musette, song
and talk, applause.
CASINO (A. J. Backrack. mgr.; Jeffries;
rehearsal, Mon.
10).
"The Legend of the
Murmuring Pool" and Passerl's Concert Band,
hits; Belle Williams, encores; Cole St Warner,
laughs; Paul Mall, applause.
MAJESTIC (Geo. Becker, mgr.; Independent; rehearsal, Mon. 10). The Musical Bells
St Beaumont's Circus, headllners; Krause St
Barlow, those Yama-Yama Girls, Shorty Edwards, comedian, and Lewis St Pryor, sons;

choosers.

Co.,

ton St
liked;

— Tom

Goodrich, Van St Hill,
s.
St d.,
applause; Alp Rlpon, ventriloquist,
scored; Mills St Moulton, comedians, pleased;
Joe Whitehead, monolog, laughs; Insa St
Lorella, clever acrobats.
COSMOS (A. T. Brylawskl. mgr.; Jeffries;

RAYMOND, LEIGHTON: MORSE

1

Thatcher, mgr.; U. B. O.

(T.

Lawlor Family,

18-20.

—

clever.

POLI'S

hearsal, Mon. 10).

.

COURT SQUARE

—

—

!

A

AUDITORIUM

Ind)

WASHINGTON. D. C.
CHASE'S (H. H. DeWitt. mgr.; U. B. O.
rehearsal. Mon. 10).
Philip Bartholomae St
Co. In "And They Lived Happy Afterwards."
headliner; Theo. Bendlx Players St Hufford
A Chain, hits; Coombs A Alwell, operatic,

Pope

Uno

Next Week (Nov. 18). Orpheum Theatre,
Memphis.
Direction.

TAT CASEY.

MtfEEIira MAKEOP
•

NEW YORK
When answering

advertisements kindly feenfton

VARIETY.

VARIETY
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CLARK ANDTRAINED NURS

*

laskvs"TIHK

jesse

99

FEATURING THE GREATEST SUCCESS OF THE SEASON

"WE'VE HAD A LOVELY TIME, SO LONG, GOOD-BYE"
BLANCHE MERRIL
EDWARDS
theatre
CHICAGO
# HAKK
s%i
a r»
lAnnir
& broadway, new york
GRAND OPERA HOUSE
I.HAa.
a Columbia
Vl «** K filling
Music by LEO

Lyrics by

PUBLISHED BY

*

BLDG.

ABE

bldg.

"

47th

«

SCHIFFIY1AN, Mgr.

NOV.

18

AND

Jardin
Jolly

AUSTRALIA
AFRICA

American Beauties Gayety Toronto 23 Garden
Auto Girls Penn Circuit 25 Star Cleveland
Beauty Youth ft Folly Casino Boston 25 Columbia New York

Behmans Show Gayety Philadelphia 25 Music

New York

Hall

BESSIE WYNN
IN

Ben Welchs Burlesquers Gayety Kansas City

Big Review

Gayety

L O

Brooklyn

25

Bowery Burlesquers Casino Boston 25-27
more Springfield 28-30 Empire Albany
Cherry Blossoms Century
Standard St Louis

Kansas

City

Gil-

25

Murray Hill New York 25-27
Hyperion New Haven 28-30 Bridgeport
Columbia Girls IS-20 Hyperion New Haven

College

Star

Cracker Jacks Olympic New York 25-27
pire Paterson 28-30 Empire Hoboken

Em-

Chicago

25

Avenue

Willa Holt Wakefield
IN

VAUDEVILLE

Daughters

Orpheum

18-20

21-23
Columbia
Philadelphia

Scranton

25

Follies
falo

Day Star Toronto 25 Lafayette Buf-

waukee

WILFRED CLARKE
Address Lambs Club,

Way

Gayety

Detroit

25

cinnati

Queens Paris
Kansas City

New York

FRED, and ADELE ASTAIRE

Girls

Happyland L O 25 Star

ft

25

Now

Touring on the Orpheum Circuit
NID WAYBURNS VAUDEVILLE SUCCESS

Garter Chi-

cago

Empire Newark 25-27 Orpheum
Paterson 28-30 Columbia Scranton

Girls Joyland

Girls

Missouri

Empire Indianapolis 25 Folly

Chicago
Girls

Reno

Bronx

New

York

25

66

in

Hastings Big Show
25 Gayety Detroit

Star

ft

Garter

Gayety

New York

Hoboken 28-30 Empire Paterson
Maids Gayety Louisville 25 Gayety

ALWAYS
WORKING

Chicago
Taxi Girls

99

Cincinnati

Tiger Llllles Gayety St Paul 25

25

Gayety

Krug Omaha

L O Dec

& CURTIS

New York
Own Howard

Boston 25 Grand Bos-

ton

IRMA ELDRID
KATE GUYON
CLARA FROST
GORDON ELDRID

Kitty

-

Liza

Burt

-

-

"WON BY A

LEG."

AN ACT THAT HAS STOOD THE

TEST.

and

-

GORDON ELDRID
When onmoering afoerH—mentM

hindlp mention

TABIBTY.

2

Trocaderos 18-20 Empire Albany 21-23 Franklin Sq Worcester 25 Casino Boston
Watson's Beef Trust People's New York 25
Empire Philadelphia
Whirl of Mirth Grand Milwaukee 25 Oayety
Minneapolis
Winning Widows Columbia Chicago 25 Standard Cincinnati
World of Pleasure Westminster Providence
25 Casino Boston
Yankee Doodle Girls 18-20 Columbia Scranton 21-23 Orpheum Paterson 25 People's

Direction,

KESSLER

Standard

Louisville

Zallah's

STH SEASON OP THE LAUGHING SUCCESS,

St

Louis
Star A Garter Garden Buffalo 25 Corinthian
Rochester
Stars Stageland People's Cincinnati 25 Empire

ORIGINAL PROM START TO FINISH

High Life In Burlesque Lyceum Washington
25 Penn Circuit

Aunt Harriett

25

Louisville

UNIQUE GYMNASTIC NOVELTY

Empire

Chicago

25

Social

TOLEDO

Brooklyn
Golden Crook Casino Philadelphia 25 Gayety
Baltimore

Louis

Rose Sydells Music Hall New York 25 Murray Hill New York
Runaway Girls Star Brooklyn 25-27 Empire

"A RAINY SATURDAY."

Gayety

Gayety

St

Rosebuds Standard St Louis 25 Buckingham

Toronto

Cleveland

Gayety

Reeves Beauty Show Columbia
Star Brooklyn

City

Empire

25 Star

Queens Follies Bergere Empire Philadelphia
25 Casino Brooklyn

Gay Widows Krug Omaha 25 Century Kansas
Ginger Girls
Toledo

Detroit

Orand Boston 25 Bronx New York
Pacemakers Star Cleveland 25 People's Cin-

Roblnson'a Crusoe Girls Corinthian Rochester
25x27 Bastable Syracuse 28-30 Lumberg
Utlca

Masqueraders 18-20 Gllmore Springfield
21-23 Empire Albany 23 Gayety Brooklyn

White

Newark

pire

Orientals

(Jay

Oay

Baltimore 25 Gayety

Washington

Century Girls Avenue
Toronto

Paterson
Trocadero

burg

23

Monte Carlo Girls Empire Brooklyn 25 Em-

New

De-

Dazzlers Gayety Washington 25 Gayety Pitts-

Minneapolis

Moulin Rouge Empire Chicago 25 Orand Mil-

•I

troit

Dantes

Oayety

Mollie Williams Gayety

Lafayette Buffalo 25-27 Columbia
Scranton 28-30 Orpheum Paterson
Folly

Oarter Chicago

Philadelphia

Daffy dl is

Girls

ft

Midnight Maidens Gayety Newark 25 Oayety

Girls

21-23 Bridgeport 25 Westminster Providence

Dandy

Merry Maidens Empire Baltimore 25 Lyceum
Washington
Merry Whirl Oayety Omaha 25 L O Dec 2

VAUDEVILLE

Ave

Bon Tons Gayety Brooklyn 25 Olympic New
York

25

Empire

Cleveland

Miss New York Jr
Oayety St Paul

Eighth

25

delphia

Krug Omaha

25

Bohemians Casino
New York

Pittsburg

Merry Go Rounders 18-20 Empire Hoboken 2123 Empire Paterson 25 Gayety Newark

Columbia

25

Toledo

Ave New York

Eighth

Oayety

Knickerbockers Oayety Montreal 25-27 Empire
Albany 28-30 Franklin Sq Worcester

Omaha

25 Gayety

Big Gaiety
Chicago

Paris

Follies

Lady Buccaneers Trocadero Philadelphia 25
Empire Baltimore
Marlon's Dreamland 18-20 Empire Paterson
21-23 Empire Hoboken 25 Casino Phila-

Indianapolis
Buffalo

de

Howard Boston

ENGLAND

FISMING -"MOTORING

Mgr.

Howe's Lovemakers 18-20 Bastable Syracuse
21-23 Lumberg Utlca 25 Gayety Montreal

NEW YORK

25.

American* Buckingham Louisville 25 Empire

-

MEYER COHEN,

HARRY TATE'S C°
WEEKS

ST

§TH SEASON

ANOTHER LAUGHING HIT
THIS

WEEK (Nov.

11)

PENN, PHILADELPHIA

CO.

REIT

WEEK (Nov.

18)

ALHAMBRA, NEW YORK
I

*

VARIETY
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THE FOX AGENCY
WEST

212

EDWARD

F.

42nd ST.,

NEW YORK

VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT.
Green St. Leicester Square, LONDON,
Sole Representative.

John Tiller's Companies

Walter

C

Kelly

Two Boba Wee Georgle Wood.
Little Tlch.
ALWAYS VACANCIES FOB GOOD ACTS.

AMERICA'S MOST
FAMOUS VARIETY

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND.

EXCHANGE
THEGUS SUN BOOKING
OHIO

CO.

General Manager
i-J
.
BRANCH OFFICES, CHICAGO, MR. CHESTER SARGENT, MAJESTIC THEATRE BLDG.;
ITTTSBUBO, MR. JEROME CASPAR, 6S6 WABASH BLDG.; NEW YORK, MR. JOHN

GAYETY THEATRE BLDG.

SUN.

from ten to forty weeks for acts of recognised
Immediate time for a few now novelties.

Arranging* routes of

F

M

Abbott

Admont

Duff Sadie

(C)

Duksone Miss
Duttone The

Nuzzle

A Evans (C)

Albert
Alberts
Allen
AlTln

V

Walter

Alexander

Max

Chas
Mike

(C)

H

Ames Charlie (C)
Anderson Florence
Anderson Vivian (C)
Ashley Lillian

illar*
irneff

A

Albert (C)
Alfred (C)

Barry Pauline (C)
geaugarde Marie
elasco Leon a

Lamb

Senile- Lewis
Bernivicl Bros

Berry A Wllhelmi
Berzac Cliff
Bldard Francis
Book Charles
(C)
Bowman Jas
Boyd Anna
Boyle Edith

H

Boyne Hazel
Boynton Jane
Brennlngton Edna

Brown Thomas
Budd A Wayne
Burke Walter
Burke Fred (C)
Burleigh Esten

(C)

(C)

Burton Harry Co (P)

Callahan Grace (C)

Campean Beth
Carlton Frank
Carmen Kitty
Carter Barrlngton (C)
Carter Lee Virginia C
Carrell

A Aubrey

Chappelle Alice
Chester Ernest
Chllders Grace
Christopher Joe (C)
Clifford Billy S (C)
Cook Walter
Costello Delia
Cox Mildred
Crackles Blllle
Craige Florence (C)
Crouch ft Richards (C)
Curtiss Ruth

W

Irene (C)

Raffln Frank (C)
Baffin Frank
Rail Leslie

Leon!

Remple Bessie

Daub Jack
De Lacy Mabel
Delevante Arthur (C)
Demerest Billy (C)
DeVere Madge (C)
Devole John
DeVoy Sadie (C)
De Wolff A Allers
Dooley Bill
Doyle John T
Dresser Louise

Dalle 'C)

ft

Mr ft Mrs
Le Roy Delia B (C)
Le Roy ft Harvey

LAV1GNE

N

Randall J

Rose Jack
Rose Frank J
Rosebrook L E
Roy Walter

E

(C)

Lewis Dave
Lewis Sisters
Lloyd Eddie

Romaln

—

Gerald (P)

Gwyne

ft

Gossette (C)

Maitland

Ryan Miss

Mr
ft

Max

Carlton

Soriner

Amy (C)
Florence

Mayer

May

Haberland Carl
Hale, Walter
Hall Emerson
Hallen Frederick
Harris Steve (C)

Haas Maurice B
Hawkins Gertrude
Hawthorne Devlda (P)
Hayden Virginia C(C)
Hewitt Maudle
Hogan ft White
Holt Alf (C)

Howard Jack
Hoey Georgle
Huberman Rosa

McKee

(C)

Inge Clara
Inza Rohetlea

Wm

Stephens
(C)
Sully

W

Jarvls

Morrisey Dolly
Mozarto
Murphy 8tanley

W

Walker May

Walters Bob (C)
Walters Tonny
Welch Rube (C)

Wheelock Jas
Whltefleld Geo

Williams Harry
Wilson William
Woods Louise

Norman Stanley

K
Kent Charles (C)
Kent S Miller

KUroy

ft

Brltton

Kimball Claude
King Frances

(C)

O'Brien

F F

F'ellkan

Loltzel

Y

Yerxa Ernest
Yost William K

(C)
Phnlps Cullcnblne 3
(C)
Pierce Kitty

Young Frances
Young Walter
Z
Zanetto Z Pip
Zenlta

U

NORM

SALLE

of

IT..

WIRE— PHONE— OR COME

Phone Main 4111

Immediate

tor

AND SEE

IN

US.

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICE
BROADWAY—HEIDELBERG BLDG.
NEW YORK CITY
CHRIJ) Q. BROWN

GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE:

I

and Oonsldlne Bldg., Third and

1445

Streets.

performers going to Europe make their steamship arrangements through
The following have: Nat Wills, Sydney A Maud Wood. Winkler's Madcaps,
Wood, Warren A B roe k way, J. W. Wlnton, Fred Walton, Caryl Wilbur A Co.,
Albert Whelan, Nellie Wallace, Willie Westonl, Violet Wegner, Wish Wynne, Work
Ower.' Weiso Family.
14th St.. Now York City.
PAUL TAUaiO, 104

OaJ /f)
****'
Y

of all

me.

Milt

K

Telsphoao Stnyveaaat !•••

German Savings Bonk BlAg.

GOOD ACTS ALWAYS WANTED.

PHIL HUNT

ARTISTS' NOTICE

7th Floor, Cohan Theatre (Fitzgerald)
N. Y.

Bldg.

REPRESENTATIVE

Brennan-Fullor

Howard Athenaeum

Vaudeville Circuit

Booking, 46 Eastern Vaudeville Theatres.

(AUSTRALIA AND

NEW ZEALAND)

JOHN QUIGLEY
New England

VAUDEVILLE ACTS WRITE
REFINEMENT ABSOLUTELY ESSENTIAL
COARSE OR SLOVENLY ACTS
SAVE POSTAGE
AH Communications to BEN. J. FULLER
Managing

Director, Sydney, N. S.

W.

American

ADACKER,

New

Vaudeville Circuit,
representative for W. SCOTT
of London and the

England Vaudeville Circuit

booking

the best act at all times In
best theatres of New England, Canada

New

York

City.

NOVELTY ACTS: SINGLES—TEAMS.

National.
Gaiety.

Write or Wire

ADELAIDE, King's.
BRISBANE, Theatre Royal.
AUCKLAND (N. Z.), Opera House.
WELLINGTON. Theatre Royal.
CHRI8TCHURCH, Opera House.
DUNEDIN, King's Theatre.
SILENCE A POLITE NEGATIVE.

LOEW- CIRCUIT

the

and

York. Mala offices 8ft Boy bit en St., BosMass. i Gaiety Theatre Building, Now

ton,

SYDNEY, Amphitheatre.
SYDNEY, Balmaln.

MELBOURNE,
MELBOURNE,

Boston
Boston

Grand Opera House
Bowdoln Square Theatre

J.

H.

ALOZ

Canadian Theatres Booking Agency,
Orpheum Theatre Bldg.,

MONTREAL,

MUSIC HALL BLDG.

When

CHICAGO

Good Acts

and Future Time.

WRITE,

THEATRES
B

York."

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT

West Lew

N
'Nayler Marlon (C)
Nlllyer Miss G

Kanterman Albert
Keane Billy

Frank

Vaughan Dorothy (C)
Ver Valln A Co (C)

D

106

Bordrau

Morse Mrs Queen

Myers May

Jones ft Mayo
Juggling Nelson
Juggling Revue

ft

T

Moore "Pony"
Mornington Bernlce

Mulford Arthur

Tom

J

Taylor Gusele
Texlco
Theresa Marie
Thomas Louis
Turner & Ardllnger
Tyson J A (C)

Murray James S
Murray Marion
Jardan Jack

Rlchards(C)

M

Now

PLAYING THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE.

IkiV

Statzer Carl
Steele Fred K
Steele Sisters (C)
Stearllng Kath (C)

McNeil ft Rollo
MUlsen Chas J
Melvln ft Thatcher
Merle Mile
Meyn Henry
Mitchell Geo
Moguel E (C)

WANTED

ja mm gm /

Smith Walter (C)
Spencer Oretchen

Moran Etta
Indlta Princess

Allle

Slmmonds Walter

Molaaso Marie (C)
Montrose Clothlldc

Hudson Louise A Co

ft

M|Ys

New Acts— New Facet—All Kinds

.

Skilling Joseph

McFarland
McGee Geo S
McGulre J P
McGee ft Reeee

YORK.

I

SEATTLE, WASH.

H

"Martynne"

NEW

Cable "Freebor n ,

....Pan. Mgr.
FRED LINCOLN
BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES: PAUL tTOtJbRON, 6 North Clark St., cor. Madison, Chicago, 111.; MAURICE J. BURNS. Sd and Madison Sta. Seattle, Wash.; W. P. REESE, 961
Market St.. San Francisco. Cal.; B. OBBRMATER, 16 Greene St., London, Eng.

Selsor Katharine
Seymour
S (C)
Shirley Gertie

Mantell Dottle

LAUGHER. Props, and

Madison

8

Hapgood C

ft

Sullivan

Russell Bijou

Manning

FITZGERALD BLDG.,

DOUTRICK'S

R

(C)

Lena Con
Lemond Harry (C)
LeMortour Frances (C)

Johnston Al Mrs
Jolson Harry (C)
Daley Dorothy

Q

Qulgley Jack (C)
Quinine Miss

Lopes
Lopes (C)
Lovey Jeannette
Lubln Dave (C)
Lynton Mat (C)

M

Acts desiring time can
Aloaaar Theatre Bldg., O'Farrell St., near PowelL

EXECUTIVE OFFICE:

4th Floor,

Loftus Cecelia
Lorraine Hasel (C)

Griffin

Direct to

OPEN NIGHT AND DAY

Frost Clara

Grapewln Chas
Greenwood Barrett

VAUDEVILLE

Time far Recognised A cts That Respect Contracts.

Manager, Promoter and Producer of Vaudeville Acts.

W

Lesso
Lester Harry
Lester Trio

O

INDEPENDENT

Preston G
Prince Harry

Leo (C)
A Co (C)
Foeund Bryant H
Forrel Chas (P)

Gary Haiel
Georges George
Gordon Alice (C)
Graham St Cass C (C)

BOSTON, MASS.

ST.

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN

Reynolds Carrie
Richardson A Bernard
Rich ft Tenor
Rivers Walter (C)
Roberts Sam (C)
Roberts Norman E
Rogers Dorothy
Rogers Ed (C)
Rogers Frank
Rolland Geo

Harry (C) Foss Blanche
Bennett Grace
Chas H
Bernard
Richardson France
Franklin Ruby
L< c > w
Freund Bryant

TRIMONT

1S2

Pinaud Eddie

Leonard

Florence

eileclaire

(C)

Lelghton Ivy

Fllller
,

Sell Jessie (C)

Ward Jack

La Brack Miss F

La Adella

Boston Branch
BIJOU ARCADE BUILDING

BOOKING EXCHANGE

Leitaell Sisters

ft

The United Booking Offices

Calif.

62 Lafayette Ave., Detroit, Mich.
E. MACR, CHARLES HOEY.

Evans Kid

Fields

WITH

FRED MARDO

w

NATIONAL THEATRICAL

Knight Harry

Fern Alma

iarry" Kathleen

Bis; Time Circuit, that books direct.
No acts too big for our better class
Any old name if you have the act. Write or wire PETER F. GRIFFIN,
Booking Agent, GrlfDn Theatre Bldg., Toronto, Can.

houses.

of

Earle Evelyn
Ebiight F L (C)
Eldon (C)
Elrrs Robert (P)
Ellis Robert (C)
Erwood Ruby (C)

W

GRIFFIN CIRCUIT
The Hide away

ticulars.

Kltt

Fadlenskl
Falrburn James

Opera Houee

BERTCIRCUIT
LEVEY

R.

E

HAVEN:—Grand

can offer 6 to '8 weeks In Detroit
and vicinity to good acts. Send full par-

We

Where C follows name, letter Is in Chicago.
Advertising; or circular letters of any
description will not be listed when known.
P following* name Indicates postal, advertised once only.

A

merit.

WANTED ACTS

LETTERS

Theatre—Grand Opera Hone*.
Theatre—NEW

NBWABK:- Washington

**

SPRINGFIELD,

O 8 SUN

BOOKING
City Theatre— Riverside Theatre—Washington Theatre— Nemo Theatre
—
Gotham Theatre—Star Theatre— Dewey Theatre—Folly Theatre
Comedy

Phone, 1247 Bryant

Victoria

NEW YORK CITY

IN

Pterin* Vaadevllle's Best Acts.

KEALEY, Manager

Ernest Edelstan Hammerstein's
If

WEEKS

10

ORPMIUM

::)

TNflTIE

P. Q.

BOSTON

JOSEPH SCHENCK

EDWARD SMALL

Qon. Mgr.

Booking Mgr.

CONSECUTIVE TIME

FULL SEASON

Honest Methods; Legitimate Protection and Scientific Booking
ties Are the Fundamental Principles of This Aftency

answering adwertUewtenta kindly mention YABIKTY.

Facili-

VARIETY
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V B!f TRILOOUIST

CHARLES AHEARN

PRODUCTION
ED. F.

REYNARD
DnrWny Mid J»wi Jawnaon
"A MORNING IN HICK8VILLR."

Presents Beth

Direction.,

BARRY«oW0LF0R]

- Gartelle

Marcus

In

Pens.

Preeport, L. I.
Circuit

Orpheum

ALFREDO

Gene Hughes
PUTNAM BUILDING

VBW

14ft

Next Week (Nov.

MOADWAT,

YOBK.

MACK -WALKER
MAX
HART.

Direction,

mm 1

B-H-J-O-P-H-I-E-H-D-S
ALWAYS WORKING.
you

Well,
to get

new

V. P.

with

ought

a flash at the

A W.

net

"Those Three
a brand
with all

Next Week (Not.

GAVIN *» PLATT

Girls."
It's
new six act

good

the

put Into
It.
It's now Vardon,
Perry A Wllber and
"Those Three Girls"
and take It from us
they are some rlp'n

3

V. Y. O.

Hart.

MUSKETEERS

3

tear kids.
"I Should Worry and Get a Pimple," has
Just hit 'em here and Everybody's Doln* It
Brighton, Eng., is sure a classy place to
open a new act for they are a regular audience.
The six of us will be popping home soon.

Abrandnewactly Yours,

VARDON, PERRY

(Farrell)
(Rewards)
(Dunham)
Manager Dougherty, of the "Howard" Boston, says

"The Three Musketeers"

& WILBER

BOOKED ON

dem

T.

LBU

NEW IBM

Featuring the

CHRIS

SYKES

"MELROSE FALL"

IT'S

BULLY.

W.

V. A.

TIME

AGENTS
An

Oriental Musical

Comedy

Surprise

8

S.

with

LITTLE GIRL FRIENDS
with

A LAUGH A SECOND

PARTY"

I'M

18),

CHRIS

Champion
1913.

H hall

O.

N.

comedy juggler

Cadillac, Detroit, Mich., This

Comedy has

not been chosen from any production.

313

W.

(Not. 11).

"Kids With Jiggling Feet"
BOOKED

Cyclist

40th

VIOLA

SPENCER -SPENCER

of the world.

Week

George
Harada

"The Say Widows.'*

in the above Musical

BERT

I

World Famous

TRIO

B.— Material

BROWN

ELECTED, TOO

Ritter-Foster

WYSE

Empress, Chicago

Johnnie Reilly

SHOULD WORST'

BILLY

PLAYING VAUDEVILLE

GUY RAWSON

Direction.

Opening Engagements In Btnpt,
Character Singer and

"THE ROSE OF PERSIA"

AND HER

Next Week (Nov.

Bare

OVER THE FENCE"

BROWN

O.

a MARY'S
in

t -ta

cc

MANAGERS

FRANCES CLARE

PLAYING UNITED TEMB.

"I

MAX HART.

"THE DUKE OF MULBERRY"

Present

DAMA

W.

Orpheum, Winnipeg,

Can.

Itself.

BILLY

HALLIGAN

Add

ftCSENTS

than ever and

they say history repeats

18),

BERT MELROSE

MURRAY

historical

(Not.

Direction

CLYDE VAUX and CO

SUIUIM
CITY.

in

spent a month at Keith's,
I
Lowell, this week. Now the town

more

Next Week

EKLMAN

FITZBEIALO

Touring W. V. M. A. Time.

SATfi

Is

JBNTB JACOBS.

BOOKED ON THE INTERSTATE AND

guys clebber?
Sailing June 6. 1913, for Lunnon, Eng.

IRENE

United Time.

FLAYTNO W. T M. A.
PAT CABBY

tree

JOHN

B. O.

HERMAN

"THAT TEX AS GIRL"

a "Milisure "Are" "big guns" of
"cannonade" of Joy with

MYRTLE

VICTORINE and ZOLAR

Lola Merrill and Frank Otto

tary" song festival,
vaudeville, just a
"gatllng gun" speed.

Are

II.

IS),

Knox vl He, Tenn.

7 fca snusa Sul. BBkej. I. J.

rwienu

lBTf -N

DALLAS ROMANS

is

Bijou,

PEACHES

th.

stuff

thinkable

Max

Simms

ked Solid

LOUIS

STUART BARNES

Dilution,

Hamilton, Can.

IS),

Wllllard

—

NBLLA

WILBUR

ea Orphenm and United Clreutl
PLUNKETT, Smart Mgr.
Add., Casino aad Roosevelt Area,]
Solid

JAB. B.

MARINBLLI.

H. B.

OBNE ETOH11.

TBS BONO BOOTH."

"AT
Booked

Dee. l-Sl, Winter Garden, Berlin.
Jan. 1-31, Conachrr. Vienna.
Feb. 1-28, Royal Orleans. Budapest.
European Representative-,

Direction, H.

St.,

SOLID.

BART McHUGH

New York

TARIRTT, New T<

MELODIOUS MERRYMAKERS

STEIN-HUME-THOMAS

TANEAN
ALWAYS WORKING

When

u.

^UNITED TIME
[Direction,

ALF. T.

WILTON

CLAXTON

HOME ADDRESS,

2Stl

anttpering o4vertUemtmt$ kindly mention

PACIFIC STREET,

VARIETY.

BROOKLYN

I

VARIETY

SEND ON YOUR ANNOUNCEMENT fop the

Number
of

Out December 21st
VARIETY'S

VARIETY

an edition widely read and retained all over the world as a souvenir
becomes a standing advertisement in and out of the profession.
measure of publicity in every weekly issue, and is the only theatrical paper that

only special number.

of the theatrical year.

It

is

An announcement

gives the fullest

in it

Can Guarantee a Complete Circulation
but the Anniversary
in

it,

Number makes an unprecedented

record for extensive circulation.

An

advertisement

small or large, will give a wonderful measure of return.

Wish your friends a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year in VARIETY

REACHES
GOES EVERYWHERE
THE RECOGNIZED TRADE PAPER OF THE PROFESSION
Receipt of early copy for the Special

Number

will ensure preferred position

ADVERTISING RATES for players in the Anniversary Number are: One Page, $125;
Half Page, $65; Quarter Page, $32.50; Single Column Cuts, $20; Double Column Cuts'
$40. (Reading matter allowed.)
When answering

oAvertitementii kindly mention

VARIETY.

VARIETY

THE ORIGINAL

BOXERS

FENCERS
MANAGERS AND AGENTS

:

WRESTLERS

ANY ACT SIMILAR TO THIS

WE ORIGINATED THE ACT AND

IS

A COPY

TITLE

I

TO DISTRIBUTORS AND MANAGERS OF MOVING PICTURES AND MOVING PICTURE THEATRES
AND THE GENERAL PUBLIC Regarding
*

The New York Film Company is advertising the sale of State rights of films of the only authorized version of "THE
MIRACLE," the $1,000,000 spectacular production played at the Olympia, London, for more than a year. This advertisement is FALSE and MISLEADING. The only authorized and original cinematographic reproduction of PROFESSOR
MAX REINHARDT'S stupendous production of the marvelous spectacle "THE MIRACLE," as presented at the
OLYMPIA, LONDON, with music by PROFESSOR ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK, is owned and controlled by us
exclusively.
The New York Film Company absolutely has no rights in any such film.
>

This production is fully protected by United States Copyright, and all persons, handling, distributing or exhibiting any
infringement of our copyright and all managers leasing theatres for tha^ purpose will be prosecuted to the fullest extent
of the law.

THE MIRACLE COMPANY
A. H.

When

WOODS,

President

antxcering advertitemont$ kindly mention

VARIETY.

TEN CENTS

VOL, XXVIII. No.

12.

N3W YORK,

FRIDAY, I^OVEMBER

22, 1912.

PRICE TEN CENTS.

VARIETY

Opened the
SuHivan-Considine
new

Empress, Cincinnati, Last

Week
9

I

I

Cincinnati "Inquirer/* Nov. 11

—

The next aot la the headllner the beet
headliner the Empreaa hae had thla eeaeon

MR

imi

Frances Clare, aaalated by Guy Rawson
and her eight girlies, and they are aome cute
girlies.
Frances Clare la on* of those delightful
little
hoyden comediennes who has to
keep a safe distance to keep from getting
hugged.
Rawson Is a fine, fresh comedian
It le

and those little choristers are certainly pretty.
They start out by playing hide and seek
through the audience and wind up by playing
football with the crowd.
Between whiles
they change costumes three or four times
and sing songs. The scenery la excellent, and.
In all, it Is one big act.

Week
Next Week
This

^^k

Empress, Chicago
(Nov. 24)

w

Direction

Empress, Milwaukee

OOKINO

(Late of Hammerstein's)

VAUDEVILLE MANAGER AND PROMOTER
Room 503 Putnam

Building, Timos Square,

New York

A FEW MORE HIGH CLASS ACTS WANTED
When

an$voering advertisement § kindly mention

YARIBTY.

Vol.

XXVIII.

No.

NEW YORK

12.

NOVEMBER

CITY, FRIDAY,

RECOMMENDED
BY A. F. OF L COMMITTEE

Adjustment Body Finds in Favor of White Rats Insurgents and Directs That Executive Committee
Conduct Searching Probe Into
Organization's Affairs.
Rochester, Nov. 20.

report

make

its

rious

resolutions

offered

before

now

Convention

National
here

tomorrow on the
in

vathe

session

the matters at issue between

in

White Rats Actors' Union of
America and the insurgent members
the

The

organization.

that

of

report

to

convention has not, of course, been
made public, but members have indi-

the

an indirect way that it will
recommend an investigation of the acCouncil.
rrs' order by the Executive
cated

in

of the delegates here who have
an interest in the W. R. A. U. con)versy openly admit the insurgent Rats
ive outplayed and outgeneraled their opten

ponents.

The insurgents have been struggling
lince the convention opened to bring
about a thorough investigation of the
W. R. A. U., basing their application
r or
such action on the allegation that
the latter organization has violated the
Harry Dearticles of amalgamation.
Veaux representing the Hebrew Actors' Union, No. 5, presented the case
of the protestants, while Will J. Cooke
•poke in defense of the W. R. A. U.
A summary of the hearing before the
Adjustment Committee appears below.
The feeling between the contending
factions
bitter.
Insurgents
is
and
Rats delegates attended the performmance at the Lyceum
theatre
last
night.
Between the acts of the per
formance of a company of Hebrew players, Louis Gold, delegate from one of

Hebrew

faged in an altercation
I

eaux.

violent

The wordy
and

became enwith Harry De

actors' locals,

Gold

is

quarrel
alleged

became}
to have

He

is

said to

De Veaux

with his raised

Belasco,

in

the

Powers' theatre, says a financial
or even a panic

world

at the

is

due

points out that the desire to build
all

have brought sev-

for

or artistic effects but for
Mr. Belasco says he
does not think that prices in the thealiterary

money

alone."

that

it

may

increase

,

De Veaux was

partly

instrumental

having Gold's
complaints
disregarded and 'he two men have been
in

FOR FOOTBALL PLAYER.

$500

I^oston,

both

mittee at the Monday hearing
anf
urged an investigation of the Rats organization.

Here

is

a

summary

of that proceed-

ing:

vaudeville.

The

tion,

on the ground that our charter guaranautonomy. I will not insult
by explaining to you what

tees us absolute
your Intelligence

means absolute means abautonomy means autonomy— that's what

absolute autonomy
solute,
It

;

means.

Mr. Mitchell.— Would you still object to an
Investigation of an alleged breach of the
amalgamation agreement by the A. P. of A.
when you consider that the A. F. of L. wa.-i
a party to the Amalgamation?
Mr. Cooke.— This is a subtorfuge
there In
a nigger in the wood pile. My organization Is
(Contlnuod on «aee 8.)

salary offered

is

$500 a week.

Seattle,

The

Nov.

20.

Empress

has raised

its

10-20-30 to

This
S.-C.

15-25-35.

the

is

scale

(Sullivan-Considine)
prices of admission from
first

tilt

on the

of the standard

circuit.

EDITH TALIAFERRO MARRIED.
has just leaked out

that

Building.
object of the gathering is twofold; to go into the subject of the International Alliance Theatrical Stage
Employees Union demanding an extra

The

man be employed by vaudeville acts
carrying settings, and to elect a successor to Percy G. Williams as a di-

wife.

Some

treasurer

of

the

associa-

The purpose of the talkfest on the
extra-man subject is to discover a way
to learn why the union insists upon
the $40 weekly expense to the act when
all theatres have stage crews to handle
scenery. It is understood one or two
vaudeville
productions have closed
their tours, forced to the step by the
narrow margin of profit they were
working for and which did not allow
of a further outlay for a stage hand.
The V. M. P. A. has been quiescent
for several months, almost from the

the White Rats gave up their
former belligerent attitude toward the
vaudeville managers. The notification
this week was the first intimation the
association had not fallen into decay.
The organization of managers was
originally formed to protect and aid

one another. At today's meeting several managers, if they are present, can
present complaints of violations.

before

Edith Taliaferro, the star of the company, and Earl Browne, leading man,
were secretly married.
The only reason assigned for concealing the joyful tidings was the disinclination of the management to have
it known the two leading players were

and

and

rector
tion.

London last Fall to appear
"Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm,"

husband

by

that a

secretary,

special meeting has been called for today (Friday) on the sixth floor of the

sailing fur
in

Goodman,

Maurice

time

RAISING PRICES.

It

Mr. Mitchell ( Chairman j.— The subject before the committee la a series of resolutions
passed by the central bodies of New York
and Chicago, requesting an investigation by a
special committee Into
the affairs of the
White Rats Actors' Union of America. The
question Is whether you— that Is, both parties
—would be satisfied with a reference to the
Executive Committee of the Federation of all
these matters for a thorough investigation.
Mr. Cooke.—On behalf of my organization, I
object to any investigation of my organiza-

20.

approached with an offer to go into

James Holland, representing the
New York Central Federated Union,
and Joe Morton representing the Chi-

Com-

Nov.

"Charlie" Brickley, the star football
player on the Harvard eleven, has been

hostile since the incident.

cago Central Federated Union,
appeared before the Adjustment

opinion

the high price

living maintains, as he says the
actors and the producers must live.

were never seriously considered by the
Rars.

if

of

complaints

ciation received notifications signed

Putnam

"There are two many theatres in New
York and too many in Chicago," remarks Mr. Belasco. "The rush to build
theatres has lowered the class of productions.
All the theatres can't have
successes. Playwrights are not writing

tre will decrease, but is of the

Gold's

over the

THIS.

Vaudeville Managers' Protective Asso-

crisis

beginning of next season.

White Rats, with whom the legitimate performers are merged. His objection was that variety actors were
playing in sket hes adapted from lepieces.

the

in the theatrical

eral complaints to the attention of the

gitimate

for

city

CENTS.

WELL! WELL! LOOK AT

country.

clinched and Gold

;

threatened

David

10

They do come back! That truth is
stranger than fiction was made manifest Tuesday when members of the

20.

production of "Years of Discretion" at

He

threatening
to
building
convention
bring legal action. Gold is a legitimate
Hebrew actor. He belongs to the local w[iich includes many such performers.

Chicago, Nov.

theatres has been a mania

cut a poor second in the encounter.
the
This morning Gold is about

Many

the

The two men

fist.

The Adjustment Committee of the
will
American Federation of Labor

PRICE

1912.

BELASGO PREDICTS PANIC.

INVESTIGATION
!

22,

HUTCHINSON LEAVES B-B.
The Barnum-Bailey Circus next
son

will

sea-

travel

without its treasurer of
the past fifteen or twenty years, Charles
Hutchinson.
Mr. Hutchinson left the

upon the closing of the season
week at Meridian, Miss. He han-

circus
last

dled

the

years,

money

under the

managers,
believe such a condition destroys the
stage romance.
At one time some of
the best known theatrical impresarios
made it an inviolable rule never to
have man and wife in the same com-

2,000

capacity

pany.

IKOth

street,

show for many
James A. Bailey,

of the
late

and continued with the Ringlings.

STILL
The
it

will

ANOTHER

IN BRONX.

Tyrone

Theatre Co. announces
build a pop vaudeville house of
at Audubon avenue and
on a plot 100x160.

VARI1TY

MME. NORDICA SAID TO BE
THE MYSTERIOUS HEADLINER
Proctor's Fifth Avenue Unknown Feature for Next Week
Rumored as the Famous Diva. Billed " Madame ?,

The Masked Soprano."

Large Salary Reported.

Nordica

is

mysterious

the

head-

Avenue next
week under the caption of "Madame?,
the Masked Soprano/' it is said on reauthority.

liable

A

large

salary,

Nov.

Paris,

probably

will

be

during the engagement that the unShe may
disclosed singer is Nordica.
appear throughout the entire week
with her face under a mask, or but
It is
for the first few performances.
the management intends to
hold over the singing star for a second week.
Next Monday at Keith's Colonial is
featured David Belasco's "Drums 01

Oude."
may have

Nordica
purpose ofl
of

been for the
furnishing a strong card against
famous producer's name.

The

top line for

billing of the

full

the

Avenue engagement is
most stupendous sensaMadame? The Masked Soprano.

Fifth
the
"Vaudeville's
tion.

An

artist

SYLVIA

GREER*'

MODERATE

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Nov. 20.
"Sylvia Greer," which Ethel Warwick produced at the Queen's theatre
Nov. 16, is only a moderate play, but
Miss Warwick in the name part and
Guy Standing as Dr. Wybrant, are
very good.
Others in the cast are C. M. Lowne,
Reginald Owen, Edward Rigby, Mrs.
Sam Sothern, Constance Little, Mrs.
Clement Scott
It
was staged by
Norman McKinnel.

VAUDEVILLE AT LUNA.

"The

Devant's

same house,

at the

received.

indifferently

NEW COMEDY DOES POORLY.

Luna

Park,

vaudeville,

new

policj'

now

Paris,

Nov.

Paris,

A new comedy

open,

will

Andree

TEN TABLEAUX IN OPERA.
(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris,

Nov.

FAIR RUN FOR FARCE.

20.

ten tableaux, "L'Aigle,"

nicely.

The

Vauety.)
Nov. 20.
From Offenbach's operetta, "Orphee
aux Enfers," we revert to farce at the
Theatre des Varieties, where a new
comedy entitled "L'Habit Vert" ("The
Green Coat"), by DeFlers and Caillavet— the authors of "Bois Sacre"—
was produced by Manager Samuel,
Nov. 17.
The play is well written and deals
with members of the French Academy
(whose regulation uniform is a bicorn
hat and swallow-tailed coat trimmed
with leaves in green silk). It was
(Special Cable to

Paris,

successfully

role of the Empress Josephine
doubled and held by Jane Hcnriqucz

certain

is

The

plot

flimsy but

is

wittily

is

it

Admirably acted by the usual

written.

new

sketch, "Cu-

troupe of farce performers,
this play will have a fair run.

(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris,
finally

last night.

timental and

ai

It is

Nov. 20.
produced

the Theatre des
indifferently sen-

future

its

is

problemati-

cal.

Akound and

Na*
pic-

tures, four turns,

and a big orchestra.

GIDEON WITH EDWARDES.

SIR EDWARD*S CONDITION GRAVB
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Berlin,

stated,

Grave fears are

Nov.

felt

20.

very

is

for his con-

dition.

20.

Dec.

18

on

the

North

Scharuhost,

BUSINESS GOOD.

German Lloyd

Mr.
Rose is taking with him the annexed and
attached twins, Daisy and Violet Hilton.
He will open for J. D. Williams at the
new Luna Park, Sydney, going from
there to another new "Luna" at Melbourne, the latter also operated by Williner,

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Australia.

for

Paris,

Nov.

20.

The weather here is damp, but mild
Business is good in all the places of
amusement at the present time.

OVER FOR THH DRONE."
4t

liams.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

HARTS GO WELL.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Nov. 20.
Hart opened at the
Hippodrome Monday afternoon, and
went well.
Marie and

Billy

HAIR-RAISING TURN.

London, Nov. 20.
Margaret Moffat sails to-morrow
(Nov. 21) for America to play the
leading feminine role in William A
Brady's presentation of "The Drone,"
an Irish play by Rutherf rd Mayne.
The cast will be made up of all Ulster players,
headed
by Whitford
Kane.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Nov. 20.
Toulouse, an extraordinary balancer
on chairs and tables, at the Hippodrome, has a "hair-raising" turn.

ETHEL LEVEY

IN REVUE.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Nov.

20.

Lou Hirsch and Jack Mason,

re-»

composer and producer of
the next Hippodrome Revue, "The
Passing Show," have arrived.
spectively

MARIE TEMPESTS TRIPIiE RILL
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Nov. 20.
Marie Tempest's triple bill at the
Prince of Wales' Theatre comprise*
first, a fantastic wordless Pierrot comedy; second, an episode of 1798 in the
lives of Robert Emmett
and Ton
Moore; third, "The Dumb and the
Blind," a
his

Levey, Bonita, Lew Hearn,
Kellogg,
Bransby Williams,
Clensy and Willie Solar have

Ethel
Shirley
Cyril

been engaged for principal parts

new Revue

for the Hip.

It is to

in the

be

in

three acts, written by Max Pemberton,
the novelist, and Albert de Courville.

Berlin,

The Russian

Nov.

is

of a

bargeman

and

heroics.

"PANTALOON" REVIVED.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Nov.
"Pantaloon" is revived at the
seum, with Pauline Chase and

man

20.
Coli-

Hoi-

Clark.

BERNHARDT

20.

a great suc-

cess, as usual.

SAILING.

Paris, Nov. 20.
Sarah Bernhardt and her company
will
sail
from Havre on La Lor*
raine Nov. 23 for America, to open

her vaudeville tour Dec. 2 at the MaChicago.

LINDER MOST.

Vieille

comedy

life

(Special Cable to Variety.)

ballet here, with Nijinski,

Karsavina and Nelidowa,

low

jestic theatre,

(Special Cable to Variety.)

commenced

formances Nov.

9.

successful.

in-. i. >t«m->iis

Edward Moss's health

Ike Rose, the mighty impresario, sails

Coutume."

fairly

20.

Melville Gideon has signed a three
years' contract with George Edwardtt

poor.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris. Nov. 20.
Loie Fuller was
to give a short series of dancing, with
her school, at the Theatre des Bouffes
Parisiens, anticipating the production

Loie

gen-

to provide family vaudeville,

object of Messrs.

is

Sir

(Special Cable to Variety.)

(Special Cable to Variety.)

new comedy, "La Bonne

a Re-

vaude-

London, Nov.

RUSSIAN BALLET REPEATS.

LOIE FULLER'S LATEST.

of a

offer

(Special Cable to Variety.)

IKE ROSE MIGRATING.

Varieties

Manager Rouche

to

manager.

eral

The

received.

As already

by H. Cain and Payen, music by
Nougues, dealing with the Napoleon
era wa 3 produced at the Gaite, by the
Ifsola
Brothers, Nov. 18, and went

is

principal

the

23.

London. Nov.

roles nicely.

Arts

Nov. 20.
The new Olympia Revue is due to
open to-morrow night (Nov. 21).
Paris,

in

hold

Barelly,

Dec.

ville.

than

20.

London, Nov. 20.
Drink licenses for the Hippodrome
and Coliseum have been once more refused; also a music hall license for the
proposed Stoll Fulham Empire.

20.

duced at the Theatre de l'Athenee
Nov. 15 and went very poorly.
Jean Dax, Guyon Fils, Harry Baur,
Mmes. Gabrielle Dorziat, Alice Nory,

"Le Grand Norn,"

(Special Cable to Variety.)

The opera

Nov.

Pierre Veber's French version of Viciu. Leon and Leo Feld's Vienna play,

OLYMPIAN NEW REVUE.

SKETCH.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

by Lucien Besnard,

give
the

but

vue,

rios," went very big at the premiere at
Shepherd's Bush Empire Monday.

"Le Diable Ermite," was pro-

entitled

20.

probably inaugurating
Nov. 23.

opening

The management may put on

(Special Cable to Variety.)

"LE GRAND NOM" UNCERTAIN.

{Special Cable to Variety.)

and vaudeville,

LICENSES REFUSED.

Maskelyne
and
Haunted Window,"

with a voice that a nightThe operatic peer

to appear in vaudeville.

Akoun, a Frenchman, late of Saa
Francisco, at $60,000 a year for picturei

Ben Nathan has been appointed

NEW

HUNTLEY'S

successfully.

16

20.

Oscar Hammerstein's London Opeq
House has been secured by FernaiM

ing act, opened at the Alhanibra Nov.

ingale might envy.

of Patti, Melba and Tetrazzini."
The story is it required some diplomatic negotiations to induce Nordica

af-

the run of the winter revue due
the end of November.

G. P. Huntley, in a
20.

•possible

The engagement

March,

London, Nov.

new jump-

Auer, billed as Clinto, a

made known

in

(Special Cable to Variety.)

(Special Cable to Variety.)

tor.
It

ter
at

TWO ACTS IN PARIS.

re-

London, Nov.

20.

a French ver-

"The Arcadians"

G. P.

ported as high as $5,000 for the week,
will be paid Nordica by F. F. Proc-

mount

the Olympia, will

(who created the. part at Rouen last
season) and Mme. Lamber Willaume.
Henri Albers plays Napoleon.

Nov.

Paris,

IN CHARGE.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

After the "Chocolate Soldier," manager Franck will mount a new French
musical comedy, after which he is negotiating to give at the Apollo a
French version of "The Girl in the
Taxi."
Manager Jacques Charles, at
sion of

liner billed for the Fifth

REN NATHAN

FOREIGN OPERETTA.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

the

special

They are only
The attraction is

and unimportant.

Berlin,

per-

Max

Nov.

20.

Linder, the famous Parisian Cin-

ema actor, has appeared in a sketch
Vienna, with most unusual sue ss.

in

Up to Wednesday there had been engaged for the Bernhardt company, "They
Lived Happy Ever After," Saranoff,
violinist, and Josie Heather.

VARIETY

LOEW-SULLIVAN-CONSIDINE
SPREADI NG EAST AND SOUTH

Loew

good reason

is

has

Circuit

upon

settled

Toronto

burgh,

to believe the
Pitts-

Wheeling,

and

for

future additions to its vaudeville chain.

Marcus Loew, when
Vahibt/ representative
the

o(

tion

asked
by a
for confirma-

was

there

replied

report,

nothing to say.

Of

Loew

Mr.

late

New York

out of

has been

and

in

He was

often.

fhe Orpheum Circuit that that chain
of vaudeville theatres would extend)
its operations into Texas, than was at
first given thought to.
The impression was the Orpheum had only the
Interstate time in front of them for
With the S-C
the southern venture.
taking stands in Texas, the Interstate

threatened on two sides.

is

re-

tioned
details

of

the

made

connections

in^

which furnish any informawhether the houses to be annexed

these cities
tion

Joe Schenck has

Loew time are now standing
be erected. In Pittsburgh and
Toronto report says theatres of large
capacities will be built.

a

the

to

On

top of the

Loew

report this

week

would give Sullivan-Consia connection between Cincinnati
Los Angeles, without losing a

additions
dine

and

plot

Nov. 20.
The United Booking Offices has falAtlanta,

down

len

again, this time in the south,

where the branch office of its "Family
Department" passed away last week.
B. S. Muckenfuss represented the
United in this section. After getting
hold of four or five small places to
book for, Muckenfuss made up his
mind further effort would be wasted,
and arranged with George B. Greenwood to handle the few theatres he
had secured.

SQUARE'S "OLD TIMERS.

week.

For the

At the Sullivan-Considine-Loew ofChris O. Brown confirmed the report the S-C circuit intended invading
the south, but furnished no particulars.
It is understood negotiations are
being carried on by Fred Lincoln, genfice,

manager for S-C.
The Sullivan-Considine

eral

theatre in Detroit, the
way, and will shortly book
a

Circuit

new

has
road-

road
shows
into
the
Nixon-Nirdlinger
houses in Philadelphia. It is reported
that any house secured by Loew in
Pittsburgh

Shows on

take

will

the

its full

S-C

way from

route.

One

story is that Sullivan-Considine
Nixon-Nirdlinger (who also represents Samuel F. Nixon, his father)
are concerned with Loew in any Pittsburgh theatrical proposition that may
he gone through with.

»»

time since "big time"

first

was resumed at the Union
Square that house is to have an "old
timers' week" Dec. 9.
The bill will be Maggie Cline, Ward
and Curran, Lydia Yeamans, Gus Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Murphy;
in a new act, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thome
Col. Sam Holdsworth, Hines and Remington, John LeClair, Caron and Her-

vaudeville

bert.

JOCKEY WEDS ALICE LEE.

Show

American Music Hall, opening Dec. 8 or 9, following James T.
The
Powers in "The Two Brides."
Powers' piece opens Monday, Primrose
and Dockstader's Minstrels closing their
local engagement at the American this

during his stay here last week, are reliably reported to have included the purchase of the Woodland stock farm and
race track near this city, a venture in
which Clinton A. Harrison, president
of the Empress Theatre Co. of Sac-

week.

ramento

is

The

new

The

Thomas Dean,

a former jockey, and

week and were married by Magistrate Gleason.
Dean was here attend-

last

ing the Latonia race meet.

Jo«s

M

manager

Schenck,
for

the

general

Loew

hooking

Circuit,

made

statement some weeks ago to a
Varikt representative in the presence
the

:

Hrown (who concurred)

Mr.

of

that

booking agency of SullivanLoew would accept theatres to book anywhere in this country or Canada, and where a desirable
point was not represented in the booking agency, a house would either be
secured by lease or built.
the

joint

Considine and

The

intention

of

Sullivan-Considine

to go south is now said to have a
more important bearing upon the recent announcement of Martin Beck for

LOEW HONORING COUPONS.
.

The Loew

SUIT.

O'Brien &
Malevinsky. Mrs. Iza Hampton Barnes
(Iza Hampton) has instituted proceedDistrict
ings in the
United
State
Court against Jesse Lasky and others
to enjoin them from further producing
1999."
the sketch "In
and claiming
damages, alleging an infringement on
t

attorneys,

Barnes' sketch. "The

t«

Woman

honoring the
each package of
The packages sell

Circuit

coupons issued in
Tokio cigarettes.

of

To- Morrow."

The

for five cents each.

Tin*

Victoria

theatre,

Nov.

SK.
20.

being cons' rik"t-

promoted by
(ioorge Shaefer, of the Wheeling Thei(l

on. Liberty

avenue,

is

atre Co.

The

house

will

play

hooked by Gus Sun.

pop

is

theatres

cash for all exchanges accepted, with five per cent as
an additional allowance for handling
the paper. Fifty coupons allow a holdin

Advertisements have appeared in the
New York papers within the past
week, containing a cut of Marcus
Loew, and notifying the public that

Tokio cigarette certificates are good
at any of the Loew houses.
It is said

the B. F. Keith small time

mostly in New
England, have entered into a similar
agreement with the tobacco firm.
theatres

vaudeville

WISH WYNNE SAILS HOME.
Wish Wynne returned

to

England on
She arrived

the Caronia last Saturday.
here the Tuesday previously, supposedly to appear on the Orpheum circuit.
Miss Wynne is billed for Kansas City
this

interested financially.
proprietors are already

planning extensive improvements on
the farm and track, which, when completed, promises to make it one of the
most ideal and noted horse breeding
places in the west.

NEW

BUILDINGS.

a partial list of theatre
buildings projected or in course of
preparation and not previously an-

Following

is

nounced:

M. Rosenquist, a Brooklyn man, has
completed plans for the construction
of a $10,000

ment

moving

week.

What arose to change her plans did
not become public, but the English
singer sailed away without going west.
Her next American appearance is set
for the Grand Opera House, Pittsburgh, Jan. 6.
JIM CORBETT ABOUT.
Broadway looked once more upon
James J. Corbett this week, when the
heavyweight returned from the

picture establish-

Ditmas avenue near Gravesend

at

avenue, Brooklyn.

er to a twenty-five cent seat.

It will

be operated

Ditmas Theatre Corporation,
which Mortimer Fiskell is

by

the
Inc., of

president.

Plans have been filed for a frame
building to be used as a picture house
at Broadway and Paris Boulevard, the
Philip
will cost $3,500.
It
Bronx.
is owner.
Contracts have been awarded for cer-

Resnyk
tain

work on the

Cecil Spooner thea-

Bronx.

tre in the

Newark, N. J., Nov. 20.
William Lehman, architect, it preparing plans for a moving picture theatre at Bloomfield and Summer aveJoseph L. Feibleman
nues, this city.
is the owner.
Syracuse, Nov. 20.
The Eckel Co., lessees, announces

—

that

will

it

invest $100,000 in a

fire-

proof moving picture theatre on the
site of the Kingsley house in East
Fayette stre. t.
Canastota, N. Y., Nov. 20.
Excavation is under way for the
foundations of a steel theatre building,
60 by 120 feet, on Main street. John
and William Sherwood are the ownThe project will involve an iners.
vestment of $40,000.

—

where he was
Hospital,
confined for several weeks after an opfor appendicitis.

eration

Winnipeg Dec.

through Corbett's
will be filled by
Britt

will

return

vaudeviik-.

The open

9.

dates

on the time
Britt.
Mr.
New York upon

illness

Jimmy
to

Jacob H.

Schiff,

of

Kuhn, Loeb

&

has negotiated a permanent loan
for Max H. Warburg of $350,000 at
5 per cent, for five years, covering the
large theatre and roof garden enter-

Co.,

Mr. Corbett has lost several pounds
while abed, but has his former rugged
appearance. The ex-champ will start a
tour of the Sullivan-Considine Circuit

Corbett stepping into the bill, the
former lightweight champion resuming the trip next February, going out
with a new S.-C. road show.

prise

"Sully, the Barber." has been
for vaudeville.
Vincent

built

site of the

tory, at

The

by

Louis

old L. H.

Minsky on
Mace & Co.

Houston and Chrystie

property

the
fac-

streets.

an eightstory structure recently completed and
leased by Jacob P. Adler before it was
completed at an annual net rental ot
$72,000 for twenty-one years.
A second mortgage of $75,000 for live years
at

"SULLY" DRAMATIZED.

per

six

Thomas

J.

consists

cent,

of

was obtained

McKeon

by

.

from

Minsky.

dramaBryan
Harry Bulger may

William G.
Roeder,
architect,
is
drawing
plans
for
new two-story}

impersonate
the
Putnam
Building
trimmer.
The piece is to open in a

vaudeville theatre on the west side of
Boston avenue in the Bronx for the

has done the job.
Pittsburgh,

certificate

The Loew

tized

(US SIX'S I'lTTSBlKUH HOI

is

worth one-half cent in exchange at the
box office.
$600,000 worth of cigarettes is guaranteed by the American Tobacco Co.,
to be placed on the market, each hold-

at

and

INFRINGEMENT

20.

Philadelphia

Alice Lee, of the Lee Sisters, motored
from Cincinnati to Newport, Ky., late

Through her

Annette Kellermann Road

popular

Cincinnati, Nov. 20.

Road

Philadelphia
to Cincinnati, the latter at present the
opening point for acts on the S-(^
their

100

FAM. DEPT. QUITS SOUTH.

or will

came a story that Sullivan-Considine
are about closing for from six to eight
The majority
theatres in the south.
or perhaps all of them will ht leased
The
to S-C by Albert Weis, it is said.
Memphis, Chatcities mentioned are
tanooga, Little Rock, Houston, Ft.
Worth, Dallas and San Antonio. The

cash

paid* $10,000

by 100 at Beechurst,
Long Island, on which he intends to
build a summer home.
for

IN.

will play the

ing a certificate.
secure face value

SCHENCK BUILDING.

towns menamong others, but there are no

ported having visited the

ONSIDINE BUYS

(

San Francisco, Nov. 20.
The actiyities of John W. Considine,

Nov.

Chicago,

Loew Circuit Reported Landing Pittsburgh, Toronto and
Wheeling as Additions to its Chain. SullivanConsidlne Said to be About Acquiring Six
or Eight Houses in Southern Cities.
There

BBEB

KELLERMANN AT AMERICAN.

week or

Weissager Amusement Co.

so.

The barber shop

on the
second Moor of the vaudeville edifice on
Times Square has become quite famous
loca'ly.

On

of

the stage

Sully's

it

will be called

"The Cabaret Barber Shop."

house,

cupy

costing about $95,000.
a
site,
171x165 feet

The new
will

oc-

between
167th and
168th streets on the Barry
Kstate now tenanted by the Jackson
Democratic Club.

VAKIITY

REVENGE AND FOOD OFFERED
E. F. ALB EE BY CO MEDY CLUB
Press Agent for the Keith

New York Theatres Does a

Little Work for His Boss and Board of Control
Tenders Albee a Free Lunch in the Clubhouse. Charges Preferred Against "Sime."

—

Saturday was some day around thr
Yep, some
Vaudeville Comedy Club.

morning notices

the

In

day!

of

a

meeting of the Board of Control were delivered to members of the
governing body of the Vaudeville Comedy Club. And they held the meeting.
You can just bet they did.
When it was over, charges had been
preferred against the editor of Varirt/
special

the papeT the
day before of an article which stated
the renomination of E. F. Albee fpr
the Board during 1913 was dissented
from by many members not of the
for

the

publication

Board.
Aye, lads, but the
than that. Oh, yes,
the use of a special
thing cannot be put

busy

little

fellow,

in

Board did more
What's
meeting if someindeedy.

Albee

over.

always thinking

the vaudeville artists' club voted

is

a

how
him

any evening he might get
hungry, December preferred. The re"
past will be held in' the clubhouse
A close connection appears to have
been made between the special meeting at noon and the United Booking
Offices. Shortly after the charges were
a free lunch

formulated, somehow a copy of them
got into the United Booking Offices,
served.

before

the

same hour, there

names as signers of the charges.
It is claimed by certain members of
the Board of Control that they were
not notified
Saturday.

accused

Mr. Albee called

had been

in his gallant

press defender, and all the New York
newspapers received a manifold copy.
The charges served upon the accused

signed merely with a rubber
In
stamp, "The Board of Control."
the notices sent out to the press by
Mr. Albee's publicity man all the members of the Board of Control (twentysix of 'em) were set down as having
signed the complaint, resolution, or
Several
whatever it may be called.
members did not attend the meeting.
Others were out of town.
No member of the Board professes
to know how the copy of the charges
was delivered so quickly to the U. B.
O. boss, nor who did the deed.

The preamble
of

Variety

is

reciting

Board

says,

the

allega-

"The

editor

responsible for the publi-

cation and editing of the said article,

and by reason thereof

mous opinion

of the

is,

in the

unani-

Board of Control,

of conduct detrimental to the
welfare of the Vaudeville Comedy Club

Kuilly

and to its best interests."
Although the Board admits
adjudged the accused guilty,

it
it

has
"re-

solved" that a hearing be set for Nov.
under pain of the editor of Varibtv
bring expelled from the club in accordance with section 8, article III. of the

?7.

by-laws of this club (often those three
MI could be used in the card-room).
The Board has been informed by the
accused he cannot conveniently be
the
clubhouse
at
noontime of
at
Wednesday, Nov. 27; but, if it will
select Nov. 28 or Nov. 29, instead, at

meeting

special

under way among

is

club to place an "opposition" ticket in the field for the De-

cember

Ten members must

election.

propose a second

The

result

V^RiET-r

is

ticket.

shown

revived
matters since
week reached the
of the

Comedy Club
of

last

stands by a large amount of money received for back dues, nearly doubling
the membership of the club in good
standing.

Even all the members of the Nominating Committee appointed to select the
"official" ticket were not properly notified
of the time set for the meeting when
nominations were made. One member did
not attend through not having received a
notification in

due time.

Wednesday it was reported Frances
Morey would be substituted upon the
ticket as secretary, through the
withdrawal of Sam McKee for that office,
Mr. McKee pleading he could not devote
He has been
sufficient attention to it.

"official"

as

acting

secretary

pro

tern

for

some

months.

HIGO

were

tions of the

the

of

A movement
members of the

interest in

to help the vaudeville artist along; so

almost

will be no objecgoing into the complaint.
Not all the Board members were
pleased at the unauthorized use of their

the

tion to

IS

PINCHED.

San Francisco, Nov.

Gypsy

Rigo,

violinist,

Saturday night

rested

20.

was reported
in

CHING
The

arrival of

Francisco

Monday

FATAL HOTEL FIRE.

Ching Ling Foo
week, and New
dispelled

afternoon,

all

in

San

York
jloubt

whether the Chinese magician, his son,
and his eight native assistants would be
admitted to this country, owing to the
stringent immigration laws.

George Moose r, who is directing the
Chinaman's tour over here,' "pulled the
wires in San Francisco some time beNo bond was furfore Ching got there.
nished, Mr. Mooser contending that as
this was a return engagement in this
country by Ching Ling Foo, the laws
applicable to a newcomer from China
Mr. Mooser was generdid not apply.
ously supported in his stand by imporChing Ling
tant people of the coast.
Foo opens Monday at Hammerstein's.
Another novelty turn that will be imported by George $ Leon Mooser is the
Burmese Jugglers, who are due herein
January for their first American ap-

The troupe

pearance.

consists

of three

women and two men.
Tuesday

was discovered that
some things at Washington requiring attention by Ching
Ling Foo, if he wanted two members
it

there would be

of his troupe to enter the country.

The

Chinese magician was billed to open at
Hammerstein's next Monday. The
"next week" painted on the board before the house was erased and "coming" substituted on the sign.

Wednesday

there was a story about
Ching might be seen at the Winter Garden before appearing elsewhere
in New
York.
Previous to Oscar
Hammerstein agreeing to play Ching,
his manager, George Mooser, did negothat

implication in a sensational affair at that

Rigo is alleged to have become mixed
up in a boy scandal which the Y. M. C. A.
authorities intend to prosecute.

NEED MORE CAPACITY.
Chicago, Nov. 20.
switches have been made in
the vaudeville map for next week. Eva

Some

Third

East

street,

Monday

night,

of three

and probably

many more.

was

burned

resulting in the death

The

fatal injuries to

was well filled
with players from the local theatres.
It
was considered a fire trap under
the present ordinances, but was/ said to
conform to the building regulations at
the time of its erection. The origin of
hotel

is unknown at this time.
The fire occurred before midnight
Had it happened two or three hours

the fire

the loss of

later

life

would probably

have been enormous, as many of the
professionals had not yet retired to
their rooms.
The dead are Mrs. Charlotte Harrington,

known

Moran, of

Lew

professionally as Ellen
Field's "Fun in a Del-

Shop," playing at the EmShe was killed in jumping or
falling from the sixth floor. Her baby
boy was rescued, but; suffered severe
burns.
He will probably live. Jos.
icatessen

press.

Martin,

a

non-professional,
killed
sixth floor; Julius
Malone, hotel engineer, fatally burned
and later died in a hospital. Mrs. Alice
Desser, wife of the proprietor, suffered

jumping from the

from a broken arm and internal injuries, which may prove fatal. Others injured are R. E. Harrah, known as
The Great Harrah (contusions of nose
and back) and Mrs. Harrah (sprained
back); Jefferson Osbourne, of the Universal Film Co. (burns on face, hands
and arms); Charles Labelle, actor (left

wrist sprained while holding life net);
Petty Blair, of the Adolphus theatre

chorus (tramped upon while descending the fire escape); Fern Melrose,
prima donna (to open at the Century
next Monday) leaped from the fourth
floor and sustained a broken arm and

An

Shuberts.

WONT PERMIT

IMPERSONATIONS.

No

impersonation of Irene Franklin
be given at the Colonial by Cecilia

will

who

Loft us,

place.

115

Los Angeles, Nov. 20.
George, a theatrical hotel at

St.

agree-

with the

ar-

Portland and

The

ment was drawn up which called for
an engagement of 52 weeks. Later this
was modified to ten weeks, when
Mooser declined to accept it. Nothing
is
known about any present understanding to have the Chinaman play
is
the Winter Garden, although that
posible if Hammerstein releases him
from the existing contract

tiate

held in default of $1,000 bail, for alleged

appear there Dec.
requested permission this week from
Miss Franklin, to imitate her in the singing of two

2.

Miss

to

is

Loftus

again

numbers. The permit was refused, on
Miss
Franklin's
now well known
grounds, that all her songs are her
own and she does not care to have
anyone sing them until duly released

other injuries.
It was rumored today other bodies
had been found, but this is untrue, according to Coroner Hartwell.
The death of Mrs. Harrington reveals a romance, with a tragic ending,
according to advices from her mother,

Mary

Mrs.

Hart,

of

Chicago.

Mrs.

Hart knew nothing of her daughter*!
marriage until advised of her death.
It is whispered that Mrs. Harrington
had been separated from her husband
for some time and the support of the
baby had devolved upon her.
According to Chief Ely, no one it
to blame for the loss of life, as they
could all have been saved, with the exception of Martin, had they waited instead of jumping.

for general stage use.

remain at the Palace for a second week, will go to the
Majestic instead. The reason advanced
for the change is that the Majestic has

Tanguay,

last

UNO room

billed to

BROWN WITH
Harry

a greater seating capacity.

Blanche Walsh and Co. will headline at the Palace in place of Miss
Tanguay.
There is a neck and neck race between Miss Tanguay, at the Palace and
Lily Langtry at the Majestic, this
week.
Both houses were sold out
Monday. Tanguay has a little the better of it as the Palace was practically

Brown,

former

manager

oi

the Savoy, Atlantic City, has been en-

gaged by Fred G. Nixon-Nirdlinger.
Brown's duties will be to visit the
various houses operated by the firm,

making general observations.
'

The new Frankford

announced

.

out for the week Monday.
H. Singer is endeavoring to
arrange for a special midnight per-

SUNDAYS AT MUSIC HALL.

NIRDLINGER.

Philadelphia, Nov. 20.

Aug.

1

(Nirdlinger's)

is

to be ready for occupancy,

next

year.

It

will

play

pop

Though Sunday concerts will be given
at the Weber & Fields Music Hall, the
date for their commencement has not
been set. The background for the Sunday shows will be en the order of a
"Bohemian Night"
The management has decided to permit smoking on the mezzanine floor, but
not in the orchestra or lower boxes.
has also been decided' to give

away

grams, instead of retailing them

at

It

proten

vaudeville.
cents ea^h.

sold

Mort

formance Saturday night, if Miss Tanguay is equal to the effort.

Conroy and Le Maire

have

been

routed by the United Booking Offices,
opening at Keith's Hippodrome, Cleveland, next week.

Sirota
tour Jan

M>rr

\«

H!
\\

w:i;

open his next American
William
in New York.
again

direct

the

singing

VARIETY

COMMENCEMENT OF "BLACKLIST"
MAY BE LATE UNITED ORDER
Not Book Acts "Trying Out" in Other Than "United
Houses" in New York. "Small Time" Agencies It is
Aimed Against Not Concerned.

Will

CHERRY SISTERS ON CORNER.
there exists in the minds of anybody any doubt thai "Willie" Hammerstein isn't already "on the job"
If

1

Monday
will easily be dissipated.
he signed the original Cherry Sisters
They
to open at the Victoria Dec. 9.
were dug up in a small Iowa town by
Jack Curtiss, of the Kessler & Curtiss
agency.
The Cherry Sisters, it will be reit

called,

be the forerunner of a
"blacklist" by the United Booking Ofin the
fices is the notification posted

What may

big agency, reading:
"This office will not

employment

vide

book or pro-

for acts

that are

New York

in theatres in
City other than those houses booked
by this office, whether the act tries

tried out

under its own or a fictitious
name. This applies to old and new
out

acts."

The notification is no doubt aimed
against the small time vaudeville theActs often
atres of the metropolis.
appear in these houses for their trial

pecial province
birds,

is

the

parrot

said to have a col-

GOT AWAY WITH

$15,000.

San Francisco, Nov.

in."

Goo Tai Chong,

HonAmusement Co. and

straggling along with no engagements,
on the promise of the U. B. O. to fur-

cashier of a local savings bank,

nish big time dates.

enroute to

by the smaller
the way of stages and

time theatres, in
audiences, are often more agreeable to
the new acts than the job of trying to
get over at the Hudson, Union Hill, or
to go into the Union Square, New
York, both "big time" vaudeville theatres that slash salaries.

Riverside theatre of William
Fox has been a favorite place for the
new turns to make a New York begin-

The

The house

ning.

is first

class in every

an audience of equal
grade to any other local house, and
respect, attracts

plays to full capacity-nightly.
Curiously, the order against

was posted

outs"

in the

New York.
Bookers of the small time vaudeville
houses, when asked what they thought
the notice in the U. B. O. implied, answered they had given it no tho'.ight.

How

a "blacklist" against acts playing for the 'small time" in New York
would affect the smaller vaudeville division is a matter of considerable discussion just now.

BY SOCIETY.

While

diversified
the
Maurice,
played with "Broadway to
dancer,
Paris" in Boston for four weeks, the
society people of that town contributed
$2,000 to his savings for instruction in

"The Tango."
Maurice and Florence Walton are
with the production at the Winter Gar-

They

will

dite him.

probably

return

to

during the New York en-^
gagement, appearing nightly in both
Martin's

places.

the

at

Olympia

(now

act,

the

Moulin Rouge) at the time when
Oscar Hammerstein owned the house.
The girls have always taken them J
selves seriously.

AARON KESSLER, „AGENT.
Aaron Kessler has taken an office in
the Putnam Building for the establish
ment of his vaudeville promotion business and announces that he will "book
everywhere."

Papers in a suit for divorce were served
upon Blossom Seeley Tuesday evening, is
she was about to enter the Fifth Avenue
theatre.
Joe Kane is the husband who
brings the action, mentioning Rube Marquard as corespondent. Marquard is appearing this week with Miss Seeley at the
Fifth Avenue.
The marital troubles in which the pitcher became involved have been fully aired
during the past few weeks.

INQUIRING FOR BECK.
San Antonio, Nov. 20.
in town inquiring
about theatres and sites. How it be-

Someone has been

came known the inquirer represented
Martin Beck and the Orpheum Circuit,
but the r«et remains.
no one can
The visitor's questions probably have
something to do with the proposed extension the Orpheum Circuit claims it
tell,

going to make into this territory.

"13" DID IT?

United Book-

in

den.

ar-

was
Yokohama, charged with em-

bezzlement of $15,000 of the bank's funds.
Arrangements are being made to extra-

is

policy of ten big acts at 10-15-25 admission at the Academy of Music Nov.
25, adding one more to the Fox circuit

$2,000

was

rested on the steamship Siberia as he

"try

ing Offices almost concurrent with the
report that William Fox will install a

PAID

Consolidated

20.

president of the

olulu

facilities offered

were the original "lemon"

playing

JOE KANE SUES BLOSSOM.

play the smaller time in preference to

The

among

lege education, and will answer any
question put to it. Besides little things
like the "Turkey Trot," the "Hamburger Glide" and "Deutsche Wiggle"
are among the parrot's minor accomplishments.
The act opens Dec. 2 at the Orpheum, Winnipeg. The boat bringing in
Lucille will have on board Seeley and
West, who are returning to their country to play on the same bills over
the Orpheum tour with the "bird act."

Often also
standard turns, known as "United acts"

performance or "break

Lucille's

of

Salt Lake, Nov. 20.

The Orpheum show

last

week opened

bravely Sunday with 13-count 'em-13
By the midd'e of
actors on the bill.
the week seven of Jhe acts were hors
de combat, one in a serious condition
with concussion of the brain, and the

3-GORNER OPPOSISH.
M. H. Saxe, who

controls

the

New York, and Fifth
Brooklyn, also *he picture
house on Broadway near 41st street,
New York, expects to open his new
Brooklyn house, the Halsey. located on
Halsey street, near Broadway, about
Dec. 2, with pop vaudeville, booked
through the Family Department of the
United Booking Offices.
This will mean a three-cornered batpatronage between Marcus
for
tle
Loew at the Shubert, Cunningham &
Fluegelman at the DeKalb and Saxe
at the Halsey.

plans to display a novelty in the foreign act of
Mile. Lucille, who travels with a "talking parrot."
While talking is the es-

now

is

making

rehearsal,

in

ready for a tour in Italian grand opera.
Its promoters, financed by five bankers, are seeking a metropolitan opening for the organization.
With that
end in view they sought a lease of the
Moulin Rouge (New York Theatre),
but as that house is in the market as
a real estate investment, Klaw & Erlanger are not willing to entertain any
leasing proposition.
In casting about for another house

harbor the
York, the managers
of the enterprise have cast their eyes
upon the shortly-to-be-completed Palace Theatre and are said to be making
overtures to those in control of that
house to open it with their operatic

of sufficient

capacity to

company

New

in

venture.

The personnel of the organization
includes Francesco Zeni, dramatic tenor; Sciaretti, lyric tenor; Ugo Columbini, lyric
tenor;
Esther Adarberti,
dramatic soprano;
Edna Showalter,
lyric soprano; Rigini Vicarni, Francesco
Federici, Ernest Torti,
Ettire
Campano, baritones; Fanny Antuo and
Blanche Hamilton Fox, contraltos;
Giovanni Gravina, basso; Cesare Sodera, musical director;
M. Albatieri,
stage manager.
There will be 52 musicians, a chorus
of 40 and a ballet of 60.
Notwithstanding many reports about,
from the best information obtainable no
definite policy has been arrived at for

at

new Palace now nearing completion
Broadway and 47th street.

theatre,

Street

Avenue

HONOLULU OPPOSITION.

in

San
The Orpheum

Nov. 20.
dark for
the past six months, is announced to reopen around ^ew Year's with Joseph
Coh?n, former lessee, manager. He will
be here next week to arrange for bookings.
The opposition house is the Liberty, controlled by the Honolulu Amusement Co. and booked by Bert Levey.
Francisco,

at

Honolulu,

THE NEW PROCTOR HOUSE.
Newark. N.

J.,

Nov.

20.

The new F. F. Proctor vaudeville
theatre,
work on which was begun
Saturday last, will be 100 by 175 feet in
the ground plan with an "L" of 35
feet into Market street. The completed

whole show disorganized. Everybody
blamed the hoodoo number.
A member of the Three Collegians
was struck while walking on the street
by a runaway horse and taken to the
Minnie Allen was taken to
hospital.
the same institution with a clot of

building will cost $500,000. The seating capacity of 2,500 will be distributed in an orchestra accommodating

and two balconies holding 700

1,000

each.

W

blood lodged in the brain. The two
Berg Brothers were laid low with ptoWilliams, of Willmaine poisoning.
ians & Warner, was attacked by blood
poison.
Miss Walter was the victim
of a heavy cold and Nat Willis was almost incapacitated by an attack of illness. Annie Kent was almost the only
member of the show who came through
the week without illness.
An epidemic of sickness has seized
upon acts working on this stretch of
the Orpheum route and there
have
been many changes of route to refit
bills which have been demoralized by

1 he plans, drawn by A.
Johnson,
New York, have been made public.
It is net unlikely that the house will
be topped by a roof garden for use
curing the summer. The Market street

of

*i'ic
?.cc(

will

be seven stories high, with
for offices and a row

mmodations

of stores on the street level. The building will have a marble front.

THE RALPH POST FUND.
The

subscriptions received by Variety
during the week to the fund for the benefit of Mrs. Ralph Post, whose husband
is confined in an asylum at San Francisco,

vacancies.

circuit

pany

the

116th

are as follows

PARROT TALKS BACK.
The Orpheum

GRAND OPERA IN PALACE?
The National Grand Opera Com-

Laura Bennett
SchaefFer and Nick Altrock are playing vaudeville as a baseball combination, booked by James
Plunkett.

E

$5.00

FLORENCE ROBERTS

Germany

Th«-

well

known dramatic

star,

now

play-

ing UNITED BOOKING OFFICES time In
INTERVENES."
vaudeville In "THE
a new one-act play by J. HARTLEY MAN-

WOMAN

NERS.

Cartmell

pheum

bill

and

Harris

Monday

second position on

left

ln-i.,ni>«*

th<

bill.

the

Or-

assigned

VARIETY

POP VAUDEVILLE AT ACADEMY;
NINE ACTS FOR "SPLIT WEEK"

UNION ARBITRATION.
Norfolk,

controversy

Vaudeville at 10-15-25 Cents. Fox's New Audubon
Opening Nov. 27. Will "Split" With Down-

Alliance of Theatrical Stage

week"

the

theatre

at

Hroadway and 175th street,
Wednesday evening next.

opening

the

Academy

The turning over

of

pop vaudeville also places
position to the Union Square
theatre

Keith

in op-

it

—a

B. F.

on the same block,

Since the "Square" renewed

most.

"big time"

its

Academy has been

the

bills,

al-

Sunday programs from the
same agency (United Booking Offices)
first submitting the Sunday programs
securing

approval

for

Keith

the

to

and

Girard

Co.,

Clark and

O'Neil.

Emma

Gardner,
Verdi,

Andy

Rice,

Barnes and Robinson, 11 Arabs, Force

and Williams, Kramer

Morton.

and

company, perhaps
installing a stock
headed by the old favorites who held
sway so long at the Academy.

Utica, N. Y., Nov. 20.

Commencing Dec. 2

the Shubert theachange the present policy of two
vaudeville shows daily to pop vaudeville,
or three shows a day. The house, booked
by the United Booking Offices, will be
placed thereafter in the Family Department, which supplies for pop theatres, securing bills through the U. B. O.
The Shubert has been conducted jointly
by Wilmer & Vincent and the Shuberts.
tre will

Mittenthal Bros, have taken a lease
on the Grand Opera House, South
Bethlehem, Pa., and will open
it
Thanksgiving day as a popular priced
vaudeville house.
Walter Plimme:'
will book in five acts at a weekly cost
of about $500.

For the second half of the week (opening Thursday) the program is Clifford
Hippie and Co., Kenny and Hollis,
Broughton and Farrell, 3 Yoscarrys,
Stone, Wahl and Jackson, Lewis and
Morton, Ruth Becker, with one more

be

to

act

Some

in.

filled

turns booked

of the

Academy's

the

for

shows are known as

first

"Loew acts." It is reported William
Fox and Marcus Loew are now working in close harmony in their vaude-

No oue would be
were it to leak out that they
arc bound together by something more
than the "gentleman's agreement" that
they have had existing in heir business relations for
Beginning next

some

time.

Monday the policy
Academy of Music will be
when William Fox will
changed,
the

pop

offer

changing
a

vaudeville

semi-weekly

of

bill

ten

and
and

vaudeville

offering

acts.

Fox's

called
six

acts

(formerly

and pictures

the

be

will

given.

Moss &

Brill are about completing
"pop" vaudeville house on 14th
street,
just
east
of
Third avenue,
which lends color to the report that

the large

number of acts given
Fox houses in that

three of the

at all

street

the nature of a "heading off" of
prospective opposition.
in

It

is

quite

likely

that

New York

to

from the Rochester convention.

RACK TO RRIDGEPORT.

Fox

will

change the policy of his Star theatre
at Lexington avenue and 107th street,

arbitration, one arbitrator to be appointed by the union, another by the
employers and the third to be selected
by the two arbitrators appointed.
Local chiefs claim that if this provision were universal in all contracts
that there would be no lockouts, walk-

outs or undesirable strikes which bob

up from time to time.
Knoxville, Nov. 20.
Within the next forty-eight hours
the Knoxville stage hand labor trouSince
ble is expected to be settled.

President Chas. C. Shay, of the

I.

A. T.

had to go to New York and
Vice-President Oscar Scheck of Cleveland, took charge of the local situation
more of the managers have signed up.
E.

S.

The

latter

has sent

in a satisfactory re-

y irt to the headquarters of the Alliance

New

in

York.

BILLS' OFFICIALS.
week there was a meeting
of the Two Bills Wild West executives.
They had a parting drink and
Late

last

went their several ways.
Bill Sweeney, treasurer, left for Col.
Cody's mining property near Tucson,
Ariz., where Johnny Baker is already
Maj.

located.

parted

for

Thompson

Gordon W.

Pawnee,
is

Lillie,

Circus closed in
Meridian, Miss., Nov. 12, and the outfit was loaded on train for Bridgeport.
The arrival of the Ringling property
at its old winter quarters puts an end
to the wildcat operations of the Baraboo Brothers in real estate until next

—

year.

RESUMING TOUR THANKSGIVING.
Fritai

open

Scheff and

their road tour

Wilkesbarre.

company

will

re-

Thanksgiving Day

The show

is

still

un-

der the Jos. M. Gaites' management.

de-

Fluegelman, as reported in Variety last week. The second
is directed against Frank Keeney.
Mr. Curtis had a "split week" in

Keeney houses. The first half sent
him on to the second, to collect the
the

week's salary at the expiration of
the week.
Somehow Curtis only refull

ceived salary for the second half.
nis

are

Den-

O'Brien and M. L. Malevinsky
suing on behalf of Mr. Curtis

F.

for the

remainder.

bers.

Mr. Mitchell— But the C. f\ U. of New York
and Chicago claim there has been a breach
of amalgamation to which thejr were party
an 1 in which the A. tf Of L* was concerned
.

Have we

not the right to Investigate 1 Do you
object?
Mr. Cooke;— I welcome *n Investigation* but
I don't want the committee to allow' anybody
to say anything In the newspapers about It,
1 don t want any headlines. White Rata to be
Investigated by A. F. of L. to appear in the
papers controlled by the money power. My organisation would not permit that.
Mr. Mitchell.—Then you agree that if then?
Ih a breach of the amalgamation agreement the
(Mr.
A. F. of L. has a right to Investigate It.
Cooke gave an affirmative nod.) Mr. Mitchell
continuing: What do the other sides say a*
to their willingness to have the Bxecutive
council investigate this matter?
Mr. De Voaut We are quite willing to have
this matter Investigated by any committee, for
wo are quite certain that any committee hearstill

—

ing our she would be compelled by justice and
right to decide in our favor.
I would like to
lay before the committee a letter dated June
id.
1011
long before any member was ex*
polled, protesting to the Bxecutive Council of
a breach of the amalgamation agreement.
Joe Mofton ( representing C. 1. U. Of Chicago. )— In Chicago the C. F. U. WSrS a party to
this agreement And have Investigated ind nsve
found that the rights add liberties of members of the Federation of Labor have been
taken away from them unjustly and Without
trial and are very much in fSVor Of a thorough Investigation.
J a mew Holland (representing 0. F. V. of
N. Y.).—The C. F. U. of New York a tempted
to investigate this matter and were treated
with contempt by the representative!) of the
White Rata.
They called evidence before
them, and one of the <neq who gave evidence
before the Bxecutive Commi'tee was thereupon
expelled by the White Rats Actors' Union. The

ough Investigation.
Mr. Mitchell.— I r both sidos will now retire
will let them know In three or four mlnutett
to take up any more of their

we

whether we wish
time.

The

delegates waited

Nov.

Salt Lake,

20.

The illusionist attempted to
new supply of oxygen in that

week.
Miss LeRoy was booked for the
house by a New York agent.
She
played two days and was then notified
by Manager Larren the remainder ot

last

week.

the

get

a

to other

impossible.

it

is

necessary

of
to

the

showing of the act, it was forced to
close and go to Denver, where the
same condition was found.
Players
on the Orpheum bill took up a collecLocal acts substituted.

ILL.
Marion, who is serving a
sentence in the Eastern Penitenti-

George
life

ary,

Philadelphia,

for

the

murder of

dangerously ill. He is in
the prison hospital following an opera
tion performed a few days ago.
The
doctors are not able to say whether
his wife,

the

Rochester, Nov. 20.
Commissioner of Licenses Herman
Robinson came to the aid of Lillian
LeRoy, a singer at the Victoria theatre here, when she was cancelled last

"The Wonder Kettle" an act on the
Orphcum Circuit, was stranded here

tion.

outside

committee room for about three minutes, when they were informed their
presence was no longer required.

ROBINSON STOPS CANCELLATION.

"WONDER KETTLE'* STRANDED.

town, but found
Since the gas

thia investigation beInterest of the actor*

over the country were In jeopardy and that
there was no protection of any sort glvm
them by the so-called White Rats Actors'
Union, and they earnestly begged for a thorall

Sarasoto,

for

MARION DANGEROUSLY

&

;

interested in a land

developing project. Major Burke will
spend the winter on the 14th street
Rialto and Uncle Louis Cook will run
his hotel in Newark, N. J.

CURTIS' SECOND SUIT.
Sain J. Curtis is piling up law suits.
His first is against Moss & Brill and

;

Charles

Okla.;

departed

where he

Fla.,

8.)

the strong cat and most powerful In the world
there la no dissension In It, there Is s nigger
In the wood pile, and none of this dissension
arose until after we had expelled certain
members. This agitation Is. • • •
Mr. Mitchell.—You don't quite get the point
the A. P. of I* was a party to the amalgamation. Has It not a fight to Investigate any
alleged breach of that amalgamation?
Mr. CoOhe.—There Is no dissension
this In
caused by eapelled members, there Is no breach
of amalgamation and there was never any
question of It Until we expelled certain mem-

C. F. of U. after making
came convinced that the

MEETING OF

The Barnum-Bailey

Cunningham

their

is

the Alliance, returns

at

At the City Theatre Mr. Fox will
present eight acts and pictures, and
at his other theatre on
14th street,

now

Theatrical

of

Stage Employes has granted the full
support to Local Union No. 4, Brooklyn, in its efforts to unionize
the
Marcus Loew houses in Brooklyn.
The matter is expected to be taken
up when President Charles C. Shay, of

The

cents.

Oewey).

Alliance

of the

pictures,

prices will be ten, fifteen and twentyfive

The general executive board

operations.

ville

startled

of

TRYING TO UNIONIZE LOEW.
International

W. &

ment covering the settlement provides
if any misunderstanding or dispute
arises, the same shall be submitted to

MITTENTHAL CIRCUIT STARTS.

The opening show Monday at the
Academy will have Sam J. Curtis and

theatres has been amicably settled by

that

booking

managers.

Vincent

V. New York offices and
Sixth Vice-President Harry Beck of
the I. A. T. S. E.
The main provisions of the agree-

UTICA, THREE-A-DAY.

to

&

Employes and the Wilmer
the

town House. Loew Working Harmoniously With Fox. More "Opposition" on 14th Street.
The Academy will "split
with Fox's new Audubon

heat

boiling

at

between members of the Inter-

here

(Continued from bats

20.

:

The
national

William Fox Changing Policy of Academy of Music to

INVESTIGATION tUBCOUHM^TDED.

Nov.

Va.,

is

engagement was

whom

off.
She appealed
performers on the bill, some
were members of an actors'

organization,
their

way

Word

but

they

could

not

see

clear to help her.

of the cancellation got around
members of the Rats'

to the insurgent

insurgents attending the A. F. of L.
convention. They carried the facts t<»
Mr. Robinson, who is at the convention as an appointed member of the
reception committee.
Mr. Robinson
interviewed the actress, looked at her
contracts and" then notified the theatre
manager that if the cancellation notice
was enforced the New York booking
agent would be held responsible. Mis*
LeRoy was put back in the program.

he will recover.

Marion

SHOWMAN A SLAYER.

the

victim of a form o!
This is the second operation performed upon him >!.? he
was sentenced.
He has -v. iti.i u>
former friends asking the,
^n<l
him reading matter.
is

tuberculosis.

1

i

Shreveport, La., Nov. 20.

M.
anility

S.

(irout,
jail

here.

a

showman i« »n
He is <-'';ir.,e<l

shooting to death a restaurant
in

Oil City, La.

«?r

>.

the

with

riet«^

r
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open

will
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at

shortly
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Published Weakly by
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Opera House

Grand
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York.

Geo. M. Cohan and Sam H. Harris
tendered a banquet at the Friary
night
to
Governor-elect
Saturday

Dunne

8IME SILVERMAN

of

Illinois.

Proprietor.

Myer

CHICAGO
Theatre

Majestic

JOHN

J.

van-Considine

Bids;.

O'CONNOR

«

PARIS
Rue Saint Dldier

bis.

York, has

KENDREW

O.

is

entertaining

face.

Peggie Lennie and Co. have been
booked over the Orpheum Circuit to
open sometime in December. Walter
Hast may possibly play in the act,

ling along as well as could be expected.

taking the trip as a holiday.

Karl St
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Cahill

Billy

He

is

at

has re-entered vaudeSyracuse this week.

Jake Sternad of Chicago was
this week.

in

New

Bronx

left

this

upon

#5 yearly,

name and address

managers and agents

All players,
branch of the

profession

are
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every
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In
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"The Sun Dodgers" will "open flat"
at the Broadway Nov. 27, not taking
a trial date out of town first.

aimed to make this department the most

It is

complete and

reliable

theatrical

directory ever

End

this

week.

It

will

at the

West

go on a road

trip.

The Friars have postponed the dinner to Montgomery and Stone from
Dec. 1 to Dec. 8.

Notwithstanding he recently closed
company of "Within the Law,*'
for
A. H. Woods is
signing people
another fling at the road, the company
opening soon after the holidays.

in

Lewis J. Cody, who recently closed
"Within the Law" (road company),

has

accepted

entitled

new

a

"Fromont,"

vaudeville

play

Parisian

inci-

a

Hayden Talbot is back on Broadway, writing a new play. Talbot is the
author of "The Truth
Wagon." at

dent.

Daly's last season.

Metropolitan Minstrels) is resting for
a couple of weeks, after having playei'
steadily in vaudeville for two years
and one-half.

Keith Wakeman, last season with
Robert Mantell, is planning to produce
a play from his own pen in which he
will

from

Montmarte." the
Hattie Williams and Richard Carle
show, will go into Boston Christmas
week for a three weeks' stay.

Alfred Butt cabled Mclntyre and
Heath an offer to open at the Palace
next Monday, but they had already
contracted to open at the Hippodrome, London, June 30.

Harold Atteridge was not asked to
go to the London Hippodrome to play
a role in the Christmas revue, but to
lyrics to the music for the piece
fit
Louis Hirsch will compose. Mr. Atte-

(

Minnie

company

it.

McKay and
bill

Cantwell dropped out of
Monday
Rochester after
John Cantwell rushing on to
at

New York

mother who sufGeorge McKay remained over and did a "single"
Tuesday afternoon until another act arto see his

fered a paralytic stroke.

rived to substitute.

Albertina Rasch, assisted by Vlasta
Maria Zalewski, both
will
opera,
of the Imperial Russian
open Dec. 2 in New York in a new
act consisting of classic and character
dances, under the direction of Paul
Durand.
Three sets of scenery will
be used for its presentation.

—
have been issued for the wedding of Blanche Bates

Cards

of

George

to

invitation

Police Commissioner
Thanksgiving Day.
The

Creel,

Denver,

wedding takes place at the home of
Miss Bates' mother at Ossining, N. Y.,
which there
in

honeymoon
making their

will be a

to Cuba, the couple

Denver.

"The Girl in the Movies," which
was slated for its New York showing
at
Hammerstein's Monday, was not
ready

for

final

presentation,

and the

week was devoted to
strenuous rehearsal. The piece opened
Thursday night in Elizabeth, N. J.,
where it will be for three days. Owing
first

half of the

changes in the east extra rehearsals have been necessary.

to several

Maud

Ray Dooley and Hei
Countess Olga Von Hatzfeldt, with
"The Dingbats" (which closed Nov.
16) will rejoin "The Newlyweds and
Their Baby" in two weeks at Marietta,

The
fire

Girl

his burlesque

ridge has not accepted.

Ray Dooley

play the leading role.

"The

offer of Louis Robie to

cannot be accepted at this time, as
Miss Palmer is under contract to
Lionel Lawrence for a vaudeville enRobie says the proprosigagement.
ton holds good any time she feels in-

home
a road

is

The

citizen's attire.

in

Palmer to join

trip

enthe

River" show.

himself

after

published.
Edna Archer Crawford has been
gaged for the Eddie Foy "Over

was held for
comedian to reveal

pantomimic

the

of

Bedini and Arthur have left the bur
lesque show they started the season
with, and are playing vaudeville west.

Miss Brown"

songbird,

Nowatina and

Owing to the large number of names carried in "Bills
Next Week," the Vaudeville "Route" department in

the "12- Act Bill"
week, declining to

take the opening position

"Little

Metropolitan
after seeing
Joe Jackson in his stage make-up, invited him to her home, on Riverside

House

the

or route to occupy one line. Where bold face type
desired for the name, the charge will be #10 yearly.

Ethel Hopkins, of the Hopkins Sisters, has joined the Hoffmann show.

the

Trautman, the

Sophie

night,

Edward Favor will shortly appear
a new sketch entitled "Finnigan."

The Graters

Lew Fields* "The Girl Haters/* a
Weber &
condensation of the old
Fields music hall skit "Girlies," with
five people in the cast headed by Harry
Emerson, opens next week at
Union Hill. Direction of Alf Wilton.

inserted instead.

The total charge will be

McDevitt, Kelly and Lucy purchased
an automobile last week.

at

booked the

London.

clined to take

York

in

Philadelphia,

through Will Collins, of

will inaugurate (upon receipt of sufficient
an Address Department, to be printed in
every issue. Changes may be made weekly. Where a
route is preferred to a permanent address that may be

applications),

ville.

of

abroad,

act

Drive, where a reception

ADVERTISEMENTS

Vol.

The 3 Rascals sail for Kngland
Tuesday, to open Dec. 9 «.t the EmH. Bart
pire, Swansea (Stoll Circuit).

Opera

BERLIN
IS

E. A.

John T. Kelly is putting on a new
Albany and Troy this week,

act in

McHugh,
William Norris will be assigned an
important role in David Belasco's
forthcoming production of "The Good
Little Devil," to have its New York
premiere at the Belasco Jan. 6.

Dorothy Webb, of Conly and Webb,
who became dangerously ill in Toledo,
was operated on Sunday and is now get-

Leicester Sq.

St.,

W. BUCHANAN TAYLOR

EDWARD

New

office in

joined the staff of the Boston branch
of the agency.

LONDON
Green

S

B. North, of the Loew-Sulli-

Major John Burke

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hymer, of BillMr. Hymer
ings, Mont., in the city.
was a former employee of the Two
Bills' show, but is now a Billings boni-

tric

to

Billikin

Theatre,

Monday, due

took

to a defective elec-

wire insulation.
the ground.
The

pop vaudeville.

Ithaca,

M.

R.

It

was burned

played
Rogers, owner

theatre

of the property, will rebuild

it.

Ohio.

"The Window of the Haunted
House" is being shown by Dr. Carl
Merman in the west. It will first appear
2,

the east at Shea's, Buffalo, Dec.
booked by the Casey Agency.
in

Tiffany,

who

water mark of success
the

hit
in

the

high

London

at

Hippodrome with rag songs, has

been

eight
weeks in South
by Sydney Hyman at $500 a
week and fares both ways. Engagements will keep Miss Tiffany in England until next November, when she
will return to America for six months,

offered

Africa

crossing at the end of that time to
take up four tours of the Moss halls as
headliner.

VARUTT
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"GARDEN OF ALLAH" CERTAIN
TO MAKE A MILLION DOLLARS
Lederer Speaks Up; Doesn't Want to Hear of Vienna Any
More. Hotel Ticket Agencies Plunging on the
Weber & Fields Show. Warfield's Big
Business. Frazee Selling His
New Longacre Theatre?

my

productions.
I have made sn arrangement with Gu stave Kerker to compose the score for a new piece by an
Kerker and I have
American author.
been successful together before now, with
The Belle of New York,' 'The Telephone Girl,' and other pieces, and I don't
see

why we

We

are going to try, anyhow."

shouldn't

hit

off

again.

to prove a friend of proposed legislation

which exists

at present in

harsh measure
regard to child

labor, particularly as applying to the stage.

George C.
Tyler in his spacious offices in the Century theatre, "whether 'The Garden of
Allah' will make one million dollars or
two millions. That will depend on whether
"It

just a question," said

is

the play turns out to be a repeater or not.

make

will

It

Personally,

or

fully,

I

a million
think

it

dollars

will repeat success-

would have shown signs of

it

down during

breaking

anyhow.

the eight

weeks'

run at the Auditorium in Chicago, when
the receipts averaged a little above $25,000 a week, which is the greatest record
ever established by a dramatic play.
"Of course, the expenses were heavy.

The

me

posting alone cost

bill

$8,000 for

and other items of outwere proportionately large. Still the
margin of profit was very fine indeed.
Then we went to Cincinnati, where we
stayed for two weeks, and I noticed the
other day a paragraph containing the inthe eight weeks,
lay

formation that we did a

fair business.

receipts for the fortnight

The

were $35,000.

both the last mentioned cities, two extra
matinees were included in the layout. The
first

amounted

day's sale in Cleveland
v

We

go next week

where we play a fortnight.

Garden of Allah'

I

If I

could

nes get along the best

my

'The

would be very much

inclined to let the rest of the

out

to

to Pittsburgh,

strike a couple of other things like

way

show

busi-

could with-

it

assistance."

"What
Heaven ?'

about

Daughter

'The

I

me

but of course

we never can

I

of

will

make

a

new

production for

which the preliminary plans

are

laid out at the present time.

think 'The

I

being

will make a great
money when it goes on the road.
It isn't New York that patronizes these
big shows.
They get their support from

surrounding country.

The

existing state of things in

the

New

York-

makes it necessary for a man with an
ordinary success to send it to the storehouse. There are forty theatres here, and
them held successes, most
There
aren't enough people to go around.
We
have got to have either a great big show
that draws people in from other places,
or a play with a cast of three people and
$50 a week the highest salary."
"Is this the last year of your management of William Hodge?" I inquired.
all

forty of

of them would be losing money.

"It is the last year of 'The Man From
Home,' but later in the season I expect
to produce Bayard Veiller's new play,
'The People Are Coming/ with Mr.
Horlge in the principal part. This is not
positively settled as yet, but as soon .is
Mr. Hodge's route reaches far enough

a

was somewhat grim.
Lederer Speaks Up.
"The Merry Widow' and 'Madame

George W. Lederer yesterday, "have cost American managers
thousands upon thousands of dollars. This
outlay, to be sure, has been indirect, for
Sherry,' "

speak of made fortunes

I

They had

in

howmanagers
scurrying after similar pieces from the
same market, which has been 'framing*
for the

Yankee

method

is

the

effect,

American

sending

of

ever,

The

dollars ever since.

The

simple enough.

old

and the composer sets it to
music. The manager digs into his scene
room for a second hand set, and dumps
farce,

his old

costumes out into the middle of

the floor, so that the production,

made

is

without any expenditure to speak of.
"Meanwhile, the agents have been bu$y
string, some manager into
handsome bonus and agree-

here trying to
ing

to

fresser,'

pay excessive royalties. 'Frauenwhich was the original title of

The Woman
000

ing in rational plays presented in reputable theatres.

Governor Dunne's

in this

Hater's Club,' fetched $4,-

way from Al Woods, and

the

original of 'The Girl in the Train' brought

advance

or

fee,

bonus,

theatrical

alliances

are furthered by the fact that his son

is

married to the daughter of Harry Powers, manager of Powers' theatre, Chicago.
The Governor has arisen to his present
position by a series of steady advancements.
He has served as Judge, and r.s

Mayor

of Chicago, prior to his recent suc-

cessful campaign.

Hotels in Deep.

The

most of

New York

hotels

apparently have the utmost faith in the

new Weber and Fields show, for they
have made a plunge on tickets such as
never before has been kndwn in this coununderstand

from one of these

try.

I

firms

that they have contracted to tak:

no less than four hundred seats for each
performance for a period of twenty-two

of

$2,500.

I

took the original music around to

He

said that didn't

make any

difference,

had agreed to take the piece as it
and I would have to pay the music
royalties, whether I used any of it or not.
So I had to supply another score at my
for

I

lay,

own
many

'Madame

expense.
of the

other

Sherry,'

like

supposedly Viennese

and to speak of them as corkers
way going beyond the facts.

girls,

is

not in any

From every angle it is quite apparent
Weber and Fields have far outdone

any of their previous
duction

To

efforts in the pro-

ran as high as $4,300 or $4,400.

money out
to

Vienna

I

made

of the piece,
in

the

great

a
I

am

immediate

deal

Raise License.

The

license fee already is $700 a year, as

New

men

The Pittsburgh

York.

not going
future

fjr

Mr. Bartholomae desires to have a producing theatre of his own in addition to
the interest he holds in the 48th Street
theatre, of which William A. Brady is
the manager.
Mr. Bartholomae will embark quite extensively in management
next season, producing in addition to
.

own

plays of his

certain

works acquired

from abroad.

from the earnings of his
Mr, Bartholomae possesses an

Aside

ness.

plays,

independent capital.

Notes.

In Washington they are telling about a
local

manager who telegraphed

home

office

to

the

for authority to issue a

box

for the use of President Taft.

The Eastern

"Officer 666"

company

is

council-

are at present engaged in an effort to

tion.

In Buffalo you can ride in taxicabs
and very good ones at the moderate rate
of $2 an hour.
In New York an hour's
taxicab ride would break a man of mod-

—

license to $1,000, which maniwould be a gross injustice. The
local managers quite naturally are all
stirred up over the danger that confronts
them, and are making a strong united ef-

erate means.

fort to stop

doesn't get there until

tilt

the

festly

it.

There are other troubles for the managers of Pittsburgh theatres.
local

newspapers,

among

Some

their

as an inducepatronage of their busiThere is a kind of under-

advertisers,

ground mo.cment to put a stop to
practice, but

I

am

afraid

it

of a chance to be successful.

hasn't

Talk

about

your

advance

sales:

In

Pittsburgh Miss Frick has purchased 130
seats for

"Bunty Pulls the Strings," which

some time

in Jan-

uary.

of the

it

to increase

ness columns.
of

was in negotiation with Philip
Bartholomae for the sale of the new
Long Acre theatre which Mr. Frazee is
building in 48th street just west of Broadway.
The report has been denied with
considerable emphasis,
which indicates
that the negotiations may be off.
They
certainly were on, however, for 'a few
Frazee

doing a smashing business, and the other
three are making money, without excep-

line.

ment

"Although

Will Frssee Sell?
A rumor has been actively circulating
for the past week to the effect that Ht H.

that

'Madame
ties

off the track entirely.

Some Random

seems, exact a certain number of free tickets for each performance, and have been using these, not
for staff members, but for distribution

Sherry,' Jordan's weekly royal-

Those who used to regard Warfield's
phenomenal business in his early starring
tours under the Belasco management as
a flash in the pan seemed to have been

without change of bill.
It is a pretty big show, totally aside
from the cast of principals, which is exceedingly imposing. There are sixty-eight

was 'copped' from a French farce
by Ordonneau. Walter Jordan protected
himself by buying the Ordonneau piece
outright, and he made a raft of money.
When we had several companies playing
pieces,

$1,600.

two

in

"So

The announcement was not made until
Tuesday morning, leaving only a day and
a half in which to acquaint Pittsburghers
of the fact.
That was quite sufficient,
however, for the house at the Wednesday matinee footed up a little more than

means also that the Weber and Fields
show will run in New York until Miy
It

pieces.

the agent, and explained matters to hi n.

af-

ternoon performance.

applying himself diligently to gaining intimate knowledge of the theatrical buii-

against the $500 annual fee which exists

I

de-

This would place the receipts at $800 a
if nobody else passed a single
dollar in through the box office window.

be, rather greedy regarding the theatres.

found that

I

it was
Wednesday

were so very large that

ceipts

night, even

could not use a
single note of the score, all of which had
been" played here in connection with other

Sherry/

of

been announced to appear for six nights
and a Saturday matinee only, but the re-

He has made money with "Over Night"
and "Little Miss Brown," and has been

In Pittsburgh the city fathers seem to

possession

I

weeks' duration.

'Madame

got

I

when

that

of

days, at least

different firms that control

the ticket offices in the

librettist

some

simply malces a translation of

French

The Governor-elect has been the Chicago attorney for Cohan and Harris for
several years, and is understood to have
expressed himself strongly as against the
law which prevents children from appear-

said

the pieces

When

in

about these

hit, I

smile that

an

people

tell

"Expenses high?"
"Rather," responded Mr. Tyler, with

Daughter of Heaven'

the

should be a

it

the season."

deal of

if

If

putting up a

asked.

to be very .good indeed,

presume
Mr. Hodge will remain under my management indefinitely. I think he is very well
satisfied, and I am sure I am.
" 'The Blue Bird' has been going along
playing to about $11,000 a week, and my
partners send me in a statement showing
that the profits are something like $470 on
matters.

1

"

"That will run along here until in the
neighborhood of Washington's birthday,

when

play looks to

themselves.

"In Columbus the following week wc
played to $21,000, and in Cleveland this
week we certainly will reach $25,000. In

$8,200.

north for us to get together and have
The
a talk, I presume it will be fixed.

Business.

Pittsburgh, reWnds me
was there s few <fiys ago,
David Wsrfield was playing a reraHrkable
engagement at the Nixon theatre. He had

SpeiKrag

cided to put on a special

Will Favor Children.
Edward F. Dunne, who has just been
elected Governor of Illinois, is expected
in that state to relieve the

By LEANDER RICHARDSON

it

WirfchTs Big

this

much

Chicago seems to have been shot all .o
so far as theatrical patronage is
concerned.
The business at McVicker's
theatre continues to be big, and at the
Princess "Bought and Paid For" is
solid hit.
Raymond Hitchcock also has
done well throughout his engagement at
the Grand Opera House, finishing tomor-

pieces

:'.

row

night.

The

rest

resorts are not getting

of the amusement

much.

VARIITY

WEBER'S

10-20-30

YIDDISH PLACERS AT BOWERY.

CIRCUIT

The

TEMPORARILY SUSPENDING
Lawrence
Will Reorganize Upon
New
Policy
of
Dramatic
Plays
Weber from Europe.
Given
Melodrama.
Preference
to
Only, With
Conditions, Houses and Shows Against Success of Experiment, Claims Mr. Weber.

Return

The Co-Operative

more
"Weber Pop

Circuit Co.,

commonly known as the

Time," playing attractions at 10-20-30,
temporarily suspend operations
will
Dec.

1.

Lawrence Weber promoted the

L.

scheme and opened the season with
about thirty-two shows playing in rotation

the

leave for

will

to

27,

of

return,

He,
"Wheel" system.
Europe on business Nov.

Upon

be gone six weeks.

his

Mr. Weber informed a Varudt*

representative

this

will

Circuit

erative

most of

week, the

Co-Op-

new company.

interested in the

They

Mr. Weber, Lee Shubert,

are besides

deserted; by burlesque

up the bookings of the Weber Co-operative circuit.
It will open in a short time
with stock.

Harry Hancock, house manager, said:
have dropped out of the Co-Op-

"We

erative circuit because the companies can-

jump from New York to Kansas City.
The intermediate stands of St. Joseph,
Omaha, Milwaukee and St. Paul have

not

been withdrawn, leaving the Auditorium
practically marooned."

HARROLD ON CONCERT TOUR.
A
his

state

John L. Kerr.

his

the ^ilure

reasons
of the experiment Mr. Weber attributed to the absence of mutuality of fiof the

nancial interest

among

Organizing

agers.

the

show man-

companies

inde-

a
pendently,
week or more of bad business could
This will be recleave the •Wheel."
i

manager

the reorganization, Mr. Weber
stated, when the co-operative feature
of the enterprise will be made a real!?;•
by each person concerned contrib-

amount

uting an
era!

of

to the gen-

fund which will equip the travel-

ling productions.

tendency to discourage a certain clitheatres
together with the
entele,
In the reorganization, he
played in.
added, the scale would be advertised
as up to fifty cents, with only first
grade houses selected.

popular
prices run to dramas, explained the
director of the circuit. This has been
taste

for

shows

at

discovered and in the new circuit,
dramatic shows only will be offered,
with a preference given to melodramatic plays.
The biggest box office card on the
Weber time was "One Day," put out
by Charles E. Blaney.
'The Price

She Paid," "The Yoke" and "The
White Squaw" are also reported to be
winners on their tours.
Almost with the opening week of
the Weber Circuit defections
in
ranks, of both plays and theatres,

reported.

three

These, kept up

until

the

were
about

weeks ago sixteen theatres from
string were left.
Shows

the original

who

for

started the trip at

home town, Muncie,

Upon

Indiana,

this

the termination of the tour Mr.
will

probably be heard in Chi-

Andreas
opera company there.
with

cago,

and

devote

stock.

Dippel's

house

dramatic
the

ma.ke

to

house into a national home for Italian
stock players, but this scheme has
been abandoned, owing to the withdrawal of the backers, a syndicate of
East Side Italian bankers.

took possession of the
week. The house will be
entirely renovated and will be in readi-

Bowery

ness

for

the

production,

first

"The

Kreutze Sonata." This wiM be the
only strictly modern play offered. After the opening,

Thomashevsky

will put

on the standard Hebrew plays.
There are two theatres devoted

to

Yiddish presentations in the lower
One offers musiEast Side district.
cal comedies amounting to burlesque
shows, and the other holds to a policy
of adapting Broadway productions released to stock to the Yiddish language.

The Bowery organization

be

will

headed by Mme. Sarah Adler and Rudolph Schedkraut, "the tragedian. Joe
Smith will return to the house as treasurer.

Thomashevsky does not lease the
house for a definite term, but will continue the enterprise until it has been

20.

taken place on
this

city

There are only two

during
legiti-

mate houses, Shubert and Davidson.

The former, playing the Shubert atis managed by William Mick,
who has had the house put in the

New

Lyric,

Trentini

in

York,

'The

house

will

from

Firefly"

The Trentini show is under the management of Arthur Hammcrstcin.
It started out as a Klaw &
Dec. 2 on.

Erlanger

opening

attraction,

the

at

Empire, Syracuse, and continuing over
"The Syndicate" time up to the Garrick, Philadelphia, where the production is being presented this week.
Mr. Hammerstein wanted a New

York opening around Christmas time.
It is said he was promised either the
Liberty or New York theatres for
Christmas week by Marc Klaw, who
saw the premiere up state. Later the
New York theatre only was offered
to him.
Mr. Hammerstein was agreeable to that house, and it was understood he was to place Trentini for the
intervening time at the Trcmont, Boston.
According to the story, when Mr.
Hammerstein received his contract for
Boston,

it

called for the

Boston thea-

tre.

The Lyric date was immediately arranged between Messrs. Hammerstein
and the Shuberts. "The Firefly" will
follow the William Faversham
production of "Julius Caesar" at
that house.
"All for the Ladies," with Sam
Ber-

nard was to have taken the Lyric
stage
but the Bernard show will be
held out
of New York a little
while longer
than at first planned, probably
coming
into the Casino, New York,
in January.

thoroughly tested out.

CLAIMS "OUR WIVES** "LIFTED.

SAVOY HAS SUCCESS.

Milwaukee, Nov.

Many changes have
the theatrical map of

this

gravid

MILWAUKEE'S PRESENT MAP.

this season.

Max

Nov. 28

Yiddish

to

it

was intended

It

Unless the matter

(Special Cable to Variety.)

a success.

privately

»•

ad-

Hans Bartsch, American representative for
Felix
Bloch Erben,
Berlin play brokers, will institute
pro*'

ceedings against Jos. M. Gaites
to enthe further presentation of
"Our
Wives," now at Wallack's, and

join

which

Henry Ainley,

as Malvolib, did well.

Chicago, Nov.

20.

Arts

Little theatre in the Fine

scheduled

is

PLAY ABOVE PLAYERS.
The

is

justed,

London, Nov. 20.
"Twelfth Night" at the Savoy is anShakespearean
impressionist
other
production by Granville Barker and is

tractions,

Other causes given by Mr. Weber
for the non-support of the public were
the theatres played in (for the most
part), the musical shows on the circuit and the weather thus far, with a
generally conceded poor theatrical seaMr. Weber
son to contend against.
remarked the prices might have a

The

has been arranged

week.

Harrold

Emma

the

take

will

over from the Miner estate

suffering

tified in

money

month through

concert tour for a
native

Orville Harrold,

One

Louis, Nov. 20.

dark, having given

is

The

favor

in

of the People's* has been settled.

Thomashevsky

TKENTIM GOES WITH SHU BERTS.

theatre,

Workmen

St.

The Auditorium

Marcus Loew, F. Ray Comstock and
for

at intervals to take

one-nighters.

the

to

L.

with

reorganize

present directors similarly

its

pop time

the

left

of

Bowery

policy of the

lately

the

11

to

move

to

the

Gaiety

Monday.
"Our Wives" is advertised as the
work of Helen Kraft and Frank Mandel, but the Erben people
claim it is
a close translation from the German
of Ludwig
Fulda's
"Jugenfreunder"
(which in English means "friends of

has been in for years. He
is a hustling manager, and in
touch
with the people.
The Davidson holds the K. & E.
shows and has been playing to good
business this season with very good

Building was dedicated last Thursday
night. A distinguished audience of just
ninety-nine witnessed the company in
"Womankind," a play by Wi W. Gibson, and "On Baile's Strand," by Wil-

were

attractions.

questioned
by
a
Variktv representative on the subject,

well received.
The players were not named in the
program, and this feature caused some

refused to discuss the matter.
From
another source it was learned that Mr.
Bartsch had notified Mr. Gaites of

best shape

The
er

had

it

old Bijou, where
his start in

Mort H. Sing-

life,

is

now

called

Saxe Brothers have the
Alhambra. It is doing an enormous
business with pictures. They also have
the former Star, now with a stock burlesque company doing good business.
The Crystal and the Empress are
playing to fair houses with vaudeville.
the

Gayety.

The

Majestic, the first-class vaudeville
house, gets all the good bills that play
Chicago.

The

Yeats.

Butler

liam

plays

Maurice Browne,
discussion.
sponsor for the venture, is of the opinion that "the play's the thing," and

little

that players should sink their personextent of even refraining

alities to the

from using their names.
The Coburn Players opened
Monday
Arts Theatre
Fine

at

They

"Mac-

arc

beth,"

"Klectra."

offering

"Iphigenia"

and

the

night.

"Twelfth

Night."

$1,184 AT MATINEE.
Bayard Veiller has written a new
vaudeville act for which he is seeking time. The program copy will contain the billing that it is by the author of "Within the Law."
The Wednesday matinee of "Within the Law" by the way, yielded box
office

takings

of

$1,184,

the

largest

mid-week matinee receipts
since
it
opened a't the Eltinge twelve weeks
ago.

our youth").
Mr.
Bartsch,

claim and that some
settlement was promised.
their

WITH CIRCUS

"POLLY*'

An indoor

circus

ACTS.

may be

the enlarged edition of "Polly of the Circus,"

when M'oxon & Weis bring the

piece

New

York, at one dollar top price.
some time in the spring. The show is
now touring with the St. Leon family

into

as Its principal feature.

The

JACOBS GETTING MONEY.
There seems

sort of a

to

be a general good

amung the
show business. Many

firm

New York
tan

return

A

expects
theatre

to

for

land a large
the metropoli-

of the show, at popular
house as large as the Man-

feeling toward H. R. Jacobs

prices.

followers of the

hattan will he sought.
In addition to the St. Leons, big circus numbers will be inserted during the
action of the play. (Ida St. Leon, who
starred in "Tolly" for several seasons.
is not with it at present
She is shortly to be put out at the head of a new
production, being built by A. S Stern

wishes for success with his latest venture.
Mrs. Tom Thumb and Co.."
were heard when the manager Marled
forth f<»r a tour of the one nighters.
Reports from the upper New York
state section give very gnod returns
thus far on the trip.

/

i

V\RIETY

7

FORMER EDITOR
PLAY CRITIC ON T HE TRIBUNE

COLLIER'S

GLEN DAVIS* SHORT TENURE.
The tenure of Glenmore Davis as
the dramatic editor of the New York
Press was ytry brief.
It concluded
Sunday, brought about,

Norman Hapgood Reported Haying Accepted
on Rejuvenated Daily to

Staff Posi-

is

by

said,

Criticise

at Daly's did not please the
Shuberts, who allege the critic was
prejudiced in his notices and news mat-

ticoat"

Productions.
Successor to William Winter.
fairly

Norman

well stated that

Hapgood, the now famous former editor of Collier's Weekly, has accepted
the post of dramatic reviewer on the
New York Tribune. Exactly when
Mr. Hapgood will take up the new
duties has not been disclosed, nor is
it
definitely said he will solely devote
shows.
The
his time to criticising
story in connection with the annexation of Mr. Hapgood to the Tribune
says his capture
progressive

staff

new

the

is

in

with
the
may be

line

policy

of

cago as a show town. He avers
useless to bring good shows to

it

is

this

goes to

Little Friend"

from

The

here.

New York

within

may

show
a

Louis

St.

reach

few weeks.

OORT IN NEWARK.
Newark, Nov.

The

Auditorium

into the control of

what disposition

is

has

here

20.

passed

John Cort, but

made

to be

just

of the

house has not^fceen announced.

well.

be devoted exclusively to the product

Ogden

Mills Reid, a son of White-

law Reid,

is

the present

managing ed-

Tribune. Young Mr. Reid
has an unlimited bank account behind
his efforts to rehabilitate the Tribune.
From all reports the managing editor
is making large dents in the roll, but
he has shown results, and is bringing
the Tribune to the attention of
the
New York reading public of the daily
paper.
For years the hoary haired
Republicans in the city knew there
was such a sheet, but few others were
aware of it.
As evidence of the effort being made
by the Tribune in its theatrical department, Boardman Robinson has been
itor of the

engaged to exclusively caricature situations and the principal players of the
new shows produced along Broadway.

As dramatic reviewer
Mr.
Hapgood

une,

Tribsucceed

the

of
will

William Warner, who, in turn, was the
successor on the sheet to the venerable William Winter, America's most
learned dramatic reviewer, now retired.

NEW TRIBUNE

LAYOUT.

Chicago, Nov.

News from
the

effect

the Tribune office

that

a

new

man

20.

to

is

will

re-

view
the
vaudeville
and
look after
the news in this branch of the theatrical world and do the interviews with

dramatic stars for the Sunday paper.
Percy Hammond will review all dramatic shows and write the resume of

week for the Sunday sheet. There
seems to be a tendency in Chicago now
to have two persons handle the dramatic end of the papers.

the

"VIRTUE"

SHOW AT STUDEBAKER
Chicago, Nov.

"The Blindness

20.

open
There has

of Virtue" will

Studebaker Nov. 24.
been some little controversy in Chicago as to which theatre this piece
would appear in. The original New
York company is promised. Kenneth

at the

(iaffney

is

in

town booming

the piece.

Fred C. Whitney, in the city for the
production of "My Little Friend,"
which closes Saturday at the Studehaker, is very pessimistic over Chi-

understood

newly

the

of

tltat

the house will

incorporated

$6,000,000

Chrono-Kinetograph Company, which
going to turn loose a

is

mov-

lot of

ing talking pictures on the market.

John Cort departed for Chicago
Sunday to personally inspect his new
show there, "Miss Princess," with
Lina Abarbanell.
E.
V.
Giroux, Cort's New York
manager, declared the leasing of the
Auditorium, Newark, was news to him.
He said Mr. Cort was expected to return to New York Thursday.
Chicago, Nov. 20.

John Cort, while here
the Newark Auditorium
of

a

chain

the beginning

new houses

of

talking

for

pictures to be established throughout the

country.

accepting the dramatic editorthe Press, Mr. Davis understood he was to have a free hand in
building up the dramatic theatrical department of the paper under the guidance of its new owner, Frank A.
Munsey. One of the first things he did
ship

of

was to renew friendly relations between the paper and Klaw & Erlanger.
"The Syndicate" thereupon
restored the advertising of its attracNew York to the columns of
the Press.
Everything seemed rosy
along Mr. Davis' path, until the blow
arrived. Up to Wednesday Mr. Davis'
successor had not been selected.
"The Red Petticoat" displayed tangible indications of drawing power late
last week.
The Saturday night receipts in the box office amounted to
about $1,300 with the capacity of the
theatre between $1,600 and $1,700.
A
slight

advance

sale

commenced

to

grow

stronger about that time also, it was
reported, with a demand for seats on
Christmas night and New Year's eve.
Since Monday the Press reviews
have been written by Alex. Stoddard,
assistant city editor.

-*
Chicago, Nov. 20.
Municipal Judge Sabath upheld the
constitutionality of the child labor law
in a verbal opinion in the cases of William £. Gorman, manager of "The Garden of Allah," and George W. Lederer
of "The Charity Girl" in his court last
Friday. Both defendants were found
puilty of having violated the law.

Nov.

30.

had arrived

WAR CORRESPONDENT CRITIC.
Chicago, Nov. 20.

Richard Henry
correspondent,

Little,

leaves

the famous

war

of

the

the

staff

Chicago Tribune and will succeed Ashton
Stevens as dramatic critic of the Jlx

60TH BIRTHDAY IN HARNESS.
Chicago, Nov. 20.
Nov. 13 at the American Music Hall
George H. Primrose, the minstrel, celebrated his 60th birthday.

a new trial was set
Adolph Marks, attorney

for

for the theatrical men, has not yet decided whether he will appeal.
The effect of the decision will be
that no child under the age of sixteen

be allowed to appear on the stage
Chicago, according to Charles J.
Herman, attorney for the state factory
Mr. Herman says: "The
inspector.
only remedy theatrical managers have
is to induce the legislature to change
will
in

the law."

With

A

E.

HAVE RIGHTS.

England.

in

Birinski,

the

Irving Place Theatre.
It is not likely K. & E. will produce
it this season.

came

Johnson

Mr.

Patsy

England

be-

Messrs. Johnson and

Doyle became so homesick they

left

side to take care of themselves.

Mr.

Johnson was to have appeared
Leeds this week, but chose the boat

at
in-

stead.

"Look at these fingers," said Johnny
Tuesday.
"Calloused,
aren't
they?
Well, I got them snapping my fingers
making believe over there I was singing ragtime. The English don't know
what ragtime is. Some of the Cabaret
bunch from Coney Island have been
singing in England, for the first time
on any regular stage, and also breaking in their

first dress suits, until the
English idea of ragtime is everything
excepting the right one.

"When

I opened at the Hippodrome,
did fairly well.
The next morning
the 'jury' landed me. They had a list
I

American rag numbers all written
Did I know any of them? I did;
but I kept it to myself. Could I sing
rag? I could not. Could I snap my

of

out.

fingers?

I

could.

Would

I?

I

would.

"

'Then/ said the assembled board
of managers, 'couldn't I do a little
I

wanted

to

accommodate

the bunch, so I dug out 'Ragtime Eyes/
a new song I had taken over to give
to any of my friends that might want
I
sang it, and everytime I did
was a riot. The managers told me
I
was the first American to sing ragtime over there who had any voice,
but when I gave them 'Poet and Peasant,' they didn't know I was on the
it.

it

stage.

"The country

is just crazy about ragbeing taught the wrong
kind.
You will hear of big hits made
over there by American rag singers,
but it doesn't go for all over or every
night in the week. Some do well one
show and turn over the next. But i
will say this, that the poorer rag singer
the person is in the present craze, the
better chance he or she will have, until the English have been re-educated
to ragging as it is. Just now snapping
the fingers is the real rag art.
"I grew disgusted with many things
on the other side, although I have no
complaint against treatment; but I do
register a strong objection to the
weather. When I came off the stage
a boy held my coat, and I slipped into
it; then I kept right on shivering. That
weather in England certainly does get

time.

It

I

is

just couldn't stand

it

any long-

thought of New
York the more I knew what 'homesickness' really meant."
Mr. Doyle is said to have been affected much the same as Mr. Johnson was.
Doyle was also successful

can rights for the production in English in America of "Der Narrentenz,"
at

after he

following

contracted engagements on the other

er,

Klaw & Krlanger, and not Henry
W. Savage, have secured the Ameri-

Leo
a straight comedy by
now being played in German

New York

in

Doyle, the monologist, another Amer-

you.

K.

day Monday,

two months

a stay of

ragging?'

aminer.

A motion

all

ican who' says he has left

CHILD LAW UPHELD.

for

Johnny was one

her unwashed cheek.

hind him forever.

this week, s tat jd
is

and kissed the Statue of Liberty upon

articles or stories.

tions in

paper and that Mr. Hapgood
prominent in the editorial direction as

It is

Johnny

9.4$

concerning their enterprises. Mr.
Davis has entered no defense of his

Upon

city.

"My

at

to Bedloe's Island

'

ter
is

It

morning

Johnson swam over

happy boy

the influence. of the Shuberts.

Mr. Davis' review of "The Red Pet-

Dramatic
Succeeds William Warren,

tion

it

JOHNNY JOHNSON'S TALE.
Tuesday

ELLA BRADNA

and

FRED DERRICK

This week (Nov. 18th), at the Colonial
Theatre, New York. Recognised by Press and
Public to he the Clasal*nt Equestrian Act on
(he American Vaudeville Htage.

Management.

PAUL D'JRANU

and the more

abroad.
Josephine
singer,

bound.

is

Davis,

on

the

I

another Amcrica'i
water,

homeward

VARIETY

TWO

SHOWS

BIG MUSICAL COMEDIES

Ziegfeld's " Winsome Widow " to Close in Week or Two.
"Vera Violetta" with Qaby Deslys Opens and Closes
in Trenton, Saturday Night. Qaby Principals
Join " The Social Whirl " at
Baltimore Monday.
;

"Winsome Widow"

Ziegfeld's

show

will

three

weeks.

pany are

close

tour

its

Members

writing- to

deville agents in

two or
com-

in

of the

managers and vau-

New York

asking for

future engagements, following the final

production on the road.
That will occur at Washington or Baldate

of

the

The show

timore.

this

week

is in

a musical
version of Chas. H. Hoyt's "Trip to
First presented during
Chinatown."
the summer at the New York, it had
a prosperous run, going out on the
road with Frank Tinney as the prin-

performance.

the

of

feature

cipal

Dorothy Jardon was

is

in the lead of the

feminine contingent.
Before taking to

the road, the
"Widow" show was depleted of many
of its original principals and choristers

through requisition being made upon
services for "The Folli%s," another of the Ziegfeld shows now at
the New York (Moulin Rouge). This
their

was

weakened the
the show did

said to have greatly

though

performance,

good business

at

the

cago, for several weeks, and Mr. Tinney has been flatteringly noticed by all
the newspaper reviewers wherever the
piece played. After the Chicago stand,

business commenced to
reaching the point when
date could be set.

drop, until
the closing

"Vera Violetta" with Gaby Deslys
opened and closed in Trenton last Saturday night. The revival did not meet
the approval of J. J. Shubert who was
present at the first performance.
He
ordered the piece abandoned, sending
on Gaby and others of the cast to augment "The Social Whirl" at Baltimore.
The "Gaby Show" had been revived
especially for the French girl's return.
She was to have made a swift tour in
the production that marked her success over here last season.

"The

Social Whirl" stars Al Jolson.

matter for that company
will likely be changed to read "Gaby
Deslys and Al Jolson in 'The Social
Whirr."
Monday about twelve of the show

The

billing

girls in the

Hoffmann show were

dis-

missed, and the same number of young
women from the "Vera Violetta" taken
in

their places.

Wilkesbarre,

The

Royal

Company,

Italian

numbering

Pa.,

Nov.

Grand

20.

Opera

eighty people,
and carrying its own orchestra of
twenty-five pieces, closes here Saturday night. The show has been under
the direction of Ferrar & O'Dierno,
the New York costumers, who are said

something

like

$10,000

on

"STRONGER CLAM** CLOSED.
Richard Bennett and his "all-star"
in
"The Stronger

company playing

Claim," after touring for several weeks
under the management of Henry W.
Savage, closed in Washington last Saturday night. Business had been very
bad, nightly receipts having been as
low as 190.

BELASCO'S BRILLIANT COMEDY.
Chicago, Nov. 20.
David Belasco's production of "Years
of

Discretion,"

a

'|AUi

A

There was only one new

in "The Firefly" where the
and the Comedy opera were given
a cordial welcome by. an almost filled
house. Mile. 'Trentini was in excellent

comedy of conversa-

opened last night at Powers', before
an audience made up of the elite of the
metropolis of the west. The piece is by
Frederick Hatton, dramatic editor of the
Chicago Evening Post, and his wife,
Fanny Locke Hatton.

The

play

is

in three acts, magnificently

and admirably played by a cast

of unusual strength.

At the conclusion of the second act
there were probably a dozen curtain calls.
The authors appeared and were loudly
cheered. Mr. Hatton made a speech, his
Conwife retiring to the background.
tinued cheering brought David Belasco
He said:
out between the two authors.
"I love this comedy and hope it will
meet with your approval."

The

first

night audience

was made up

of the literary and social lights of Chicago.

town who goes
She
to the city to have a try at "life."
affects stunning gowns and becomes a
There
butterfly, with many admirers.

widow

in a small

man

of

fifty,

eled all over the world.

who

has trav-

They wed and

down, arriving at the conclusion
have reached the years of discretion where love has become more a
settle

that they

matter of personal comfort than romance.
All of the characters are well drawn and
faultlessly played.
Effic

Shannon carried off the honors
widow who becomes the butterfly.

Her transformation from a "plain" woman to a creature of fashion is admirLynn Harding, Bruce
ably carried out.

McRae and Herbert Kelcey

as her

trio

of lovers, presented lifelike characterizations.

Robert

archistic

The
in

lovtr,

McWade,

Jr.,

as

an an-

did clever work.

company is shown
of E. M. Holland for a

strength of the

the casting

small

farce at the Alvin

Monday

even-

When

voice.

called before the curtain

which

Adele

included

Louise

Gentle,

-.

Ferdinand

Webb,

Teddy

Gottschalk,

Alice

Ritchie,

Myers,

Stewart

Hammerstein
The
and the composer Herr Friml.
press commented favorably on the

chorus and staging, which

piece.

ish

Business has been nothing to brag
Eddie Foy in "Over the River"
is doing a nice business at the Chest"Man and
nut Street Opera House.

icently gowned outfit ever seen here.
The play is a French farce by Hennequin, the work of translating being
done by Henry Blossom, music by Al-

Arthur

introduced

she

,

,

about.

Superman"

Broad

at the

week, doing

is

in its final

fair business.

draw

to

well at the Forrest. This piece has hit
a solid mark of favor in this town.

"Bunty" is doing nicely at the Adelphi
and Sothern and Marlowe are closing
a three weeks stay to good business at
the Lyric. "The Man Higher Up" at
the Walnut is .enjoying only fair support.

SHOWS

receiving

local

press

unanimous

"A
is

curtain

The

calls.

was

is

very lav-

most magnif-

plot consists of a Leo Von
Laubenheim (Mr. Bernard), who is
employed by two old French dressmakers to build up their trade. He is

—the

a very gentlemanly fellow

sort of

man who

has considerable influence
with the fair sex in securing their fashHe convinces tjie firm
ionable trade.
that he has the qualifications to become a big, asset and will bring to the

He

tire

and

tion

as

in

a

elite of

"Beau Brummel" jn atconsequence of his reputa-

is

a

distinguished

designer,

the

wiyes of both his employers become
infatuated with him, which results in
•

many humorous complications.
Owing to waits between acts

the

opening

^

on the Wheel"

at the

Cort

business.

light

—the

Robyn.

fred

Paris.

(generally antagonistic)

doing a

"A

six

in its praise.

Butterfly

and extravagant

features are the

establishment the .trade of the

IN FRISCO.

San Francisco, Nov. 20.
Dustin Farnum, in "The Littles Rebel,"
opened his local engagement at the Columbia under auspicious conditions the
star

The predominating

The

Lady" continues

Pirik

Baird.

Colonial Girl," offered by the Al-

performance was not concluded until .11.15. Judging by the enthusiasm of, ,the audience the show was
enjoyed immensely.

cazar dramatic stock company, headed by

Maude Fealy and James Durkin, was

REWRITING AN ACT.

from the opening, and business is
good as a result. There- is talk
of Leslie Johnson being signed, for this
company. It is understood the Ed. Arm-

Chicago, Nov. 20.
been entrusted
with the revamping of the second act
of "Miss Princess," the new John Cort
show, now here.
Before it reaches
New York the entire second act will
have been rewritten.

liked

fairly

strong

Comedy

Musical

American

stock

the

at

Fresno to alternate
with the second company.
Aileen May, just arrived from New
York, assumes the feminine leads of the
National 'stock next week in "The Two
*
Orphans."
is

going:' to

;

FULL OF COMPLICATION^.
Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 20.
complications

Fred

Latham has

$100,000

PRIVATE THEATRE.

Washington, Nov. 20.
the Preston Gibson
thqatre, will have opposition Dec. 12
when Mrs. Edison Bradley opens her
new private theatre costing $100,000.

The Playhouse,

There are too many

story of the piece revolves around

she meets a

La-

the

for

ing supported by a capable company,

acting.

The

"All

in

gave a premier presentation of

dies,"
this

,,

a plain

Bernard,

star

The consensus of opinion is that the
comedy gets over through its brilliant
dialog, consummate stagecraft and perfect

Sam

Trentini

tion,

staged

Pittsburgh, Nov. 20.

offering

wdek, the Garrick holding Elm ma

this

"The

as the

THREE WEEKS ENOUGH.

out

The opera company is mostly an imported aggregation, but nearly all of
the twenty-one soloists will be taken
care of per their original contract.
The company has been out three
weeks.

Chi-

Colonial,

be

the venture.

In-

dianapolis.

"The Winsome Widow"

to

IN PHILLT.
Philadelphia, Nov. 20.

DEPART FROM THE LIGHTS

Flo

IS

FOR THE LADIES" ENJOYKD

part— that of a

butler.

"Stop

in

Thief,"

first

produced

.

success.

Harry

Mary

Ryan,

Thomas

A

"White Squaw" company is formand will play Pennsylvania, Ohio
and Illinois. Manager Clayton has secured the rights in those states from

ing,

J.

F.

who now

Sullivan,

controls the

play.

In the cast are Frank Bacon,
Hilliard,

"WHITE SQUAW** FORMING.

by

Cohan & Harris at the Empire Monday night. The many lines the farcical plot strayed into
became tiring
upon the mind and body.
The piece, is not regarded here as a

Elmer

Booth,

$12,476

AT McVICKEUS.

Findlay, Ruth Chester, Vivian

Martin, Louise

Woods, Maude

P.

Ter-

William Boyd, Clyde Hunnewell.
Robert Cutnmings.

rell.

Chicago, Nov.

Chauncey OJcott played
tliq first week of his stay
j

er'*.

The

He opened

ANOTHER MUSICAL SHOW.
Jos. M. Gaites is poing to produce
another musical show.
He has accepted "The Purple Road." the, joint
work of Frederic de Gressac and
Victor Hollaendcr. which lie expects
to bring out this season.
Miss
Gressac
wrote
"The, Enchantress" while Holjaender is remembered for his "Sumurun" and "The
Charity Girl" scores.

total attendance

to

20.

$12,476

McVickwas 16,122.

at

to the'total capacity of the

Mouse, $1,61£L25.
Ifhis is the fourteentli anuual cn^a^cinent of this actor in this house.

NEW NAME.

GOING IN WITH

Chicago, Nov.

When

the

A.

H.

20.

Woods' production

"The Women Haters' Club" plays st
Grand Opera House later in the
season, the show will come in under
the title of "The Pretty Little Widow.'
of

the

14

VARIETY

am

COUNTRY CONDITIONS NOT
BETTE RED SINCE ELECTION
May

Last Until Thanksgiving. Weather Partially
Too Many Theatres Claimed Real Cause
of Theatrical Bad Season So Far. Cities

Lull

Blamed.

GILMAN SISTER'S MARRIAGE.

ELTINGE A PARTNER.

San Francisco, Nov. 20.
Mrs. Pearl Gilman Alisky (sister of
Maybelle Gilman Corey, wife of the
Pittsburgh steel magnate) and Theodore Arhreiter were wedded at Oakland, Nov. 12.
Mrs. Ahrreiter was divorced from Charles W. Alisky, the
Portland, Ore., millionaire candy manufacturer, last January.

NEW SOUTHERN
conditions theatrically in the
country or "one-night stands" have not
been bettered since the election, con-

of the houses which have deserted the
legitimate are arranging to receive

trary to expectation.
The bookers of the

bookings of good road companies playing
standard attractions is also said to)
have greatly discouraged the rural
managers.
Inability

legitimate

at-

tractions for the wilds expect a change

by Thanksgiving. They blame the unseasonable weather for the bad season
so far, though not failing to give as
the standing cause of poor business the
multiplicity of theatres all over the
country, starting with the big cities,
especially New York, and reaching into
towns where it is impossible for "compicture and

pop vaude-

theatres are still used as an argument to explain decreased receipts. The
number of theatres of every division
in show business has so .rapidly inville

the

creased,

main worry of the

mate manager is
to do with the theatres when condi-

tions return to a natural groove. The
and vaudeville branches are be-

picture

ing closely watched by the legitimates
as a natural consequence of this curiThey are waiting to hear of
osity.
someone finding another line of amuse-

its

prices of admission will prove

as attractive as the picture houses and
their admission scales.

opposing theatres
over the counthat
try are another worry to the booking men. They say the "show money"
in the towns is being split this season

The two
run

lines of

criss-cross

Hollis

E.

for Melville

B.

lease of

Raymond
It

life.

on now for almost
far

still

of

offset

years and

is

seeking to prove that his

is

for

services

Gus

Hill

managing the

in

"Arizona" company
tion

has been going

five

from settlement.

Cooley
claim

has taken a

under the direcand others is an

judgment given in
the Supreme Court.

to the

their

favor by
The
matter is before a referee.
At the hearing this week Hill sought
to

as

show that Cooley was his employee
manager of "Arizona," and had no

claim on the profits.

MANAGERS WON'T PLUNGE.

would suppose that the

known

printer declared this

ness was extremely

A

week

well
busi-

askance, at the large investment involved
in the old practice.
If his venture turns

Around
for

Pa.,

last

Saturday

"The Spring Maid" appeared

at

$1,000

ulation of about 30,000.

While a few productions on the road
are reported as doing uniformly well,
general situation is not accepted
just now as very encouraging.
Show men maintain that within another year they will see a settling of
the ruffled theatrical field, and they
look forward to a more firm market for
amusement wares, once that point is
passed.
A large number of the one-nighters
in the middle west have given up their
efforts to secure drawing legitimate)
attractions with any regularity, and
according to the information to be had
the

on Broadway this week are turning
over in large numbers to a policy of

pop vaudeville and pictures.

The

Majestic. Fort Smith, Ark., ap-

New York

agent this week
for information as to booking arrangements, hoping to be made a stand on
some chain starting in the east and
plied to a

running

beyond

the

Missouri.

Most

Pacific

out to be a failure, he is saddled with
tons of paper which represent a dead

The modern practice is to order a
small quantity of block type matter,
squeeze through .the opening with as
little paper investment as possible and
leave the important
matter of bill
board display until the enterprise has
shown whether it is to live or move
into the storehouse."
loss.

CORT'S FIVE HOME-MADE.
When John Cort has produced "Ransomed." the new American drama by
Theodore Burt Sayre and Cleveland
Rodgers. now in rehearsal, and John
Philip Sousa's opera, "The Glassblowers." he shall then have made five new
productions this season, wholly of
American mold.
The trio remaining are "The Gypsy,"
"C. O. D." and "Miss Princess."
The Sousa opera is expected to go
into

rehearsal

week.

in

on the Missouri
between Little Rock and Fort
is

(Burt).
On the main
where the Columbia stands, one
policy

New York

Christmas

street,

side

is

"dry" while the other is wet, the street
being the dividing line between Virginia and Tennessee.
The theatre is
on the "wet" side. The new Matoka
Opera House, Matoka, Va., seating
Tht
700, was opened Oct. 24 (Burt).
new Lyric, Keystone, Va., opened Oct.

House

25 (Burt).

a given period

and a

salary

a

to be altered to en-

is

Eltinge is^one of the biggest money-

making

America.

stars in

SHOWS SHIFT ABOUT.
production,
musical
Cort's
John
"The Gypsy," at the Park, New
York, where it opened last week, will
be taken off to-morrow night and
The Luplaced in the storehouse.
ders-Pixley piece

not going

is

the

oil

The Op-

seats 700.

that fail to measure up
box office.
"Our Wives," Jos. M. Gaites' piece
which he has been showing at Wallaces follows "C. O. D.," opening at
for plays

place

the Gaiety next

show

banell

The new Broadway
its

theatre

"A Scrape

ceed

derstood

show

is

It

ready for a

un-

New York

possibility

a

is

for

the near future.

in

day

at Wallack's.

SUMMER SHOW

adopt a combination policy Nov.
it will be formally opened by
"Louisiana Lou."

when

will

is

Mme. Simone in "The Paper Chase"
New York engagement Mon-

will

Schiller

It

The house

finishing touches.

Ed. A.
house.

the Pen."

Lean-Florence Hol("The Military Girl"),

touring,

showing.

o'

Cecil

the

starts a

20.

receiv-

is

Abar-

New York sometime

into

Weber's theatre might have listened
to overtures for "Our Wives," to suc-

BAYONNE HOUSE READY.
ing

night.

to bring the

January.

in

Weber's
Nov.

Monday

John Cort expects

brook

J.,

the

at the

now

(J.

from

withdraws

O. D."

"C.

Gaiety Saturday night, but Cort is also
sending it to a permanent resting

A. Needham, manager), at
Pineville, Ky., opened Nov. 15 (Burt).

manage

the

The American
year,

stock

John E. Kellerd's Shakespearian

have

likely

next

SHAKESPEARE'S BAD START.

ties

a

summer
the

in

company

IN CHICAGO.

Chicago, Nov. 20.
Music Hall will most
entertainment
a musical

form

that

will

of

present traves-

upon the successes of

this

season.

re-

scheduled for three months' stay
the Garden theatre Monday night,

vival,

at

tor

percentage of the gross, which- after

era House, with 700 capacity, costing

27,

dull.

partner

a

Heretofore the

starring tour.

agreement called

Ark., has the Grand, seat-

Conway

Smith.
In Bristol, Tenn., the new Columbia
has decided to try the combination

theatrical print-

would be a big gross
Connellsville. The town has a pop-

Connellsville,

Conway,
ing 700.

Bayonne, N.

ing business would be booming.

become

shortly

will

his

in

road for the present.

17.

With twelve new productions coming
into New York within a fortnight, one

the Soisson theatre, while "Alias Jimmy Valentine" played at the Colonial.

In
night,

P. H. Schilling
a theatre a-going Jan. 10
(Coleman agency). Greenwood hasn't
had a regular theatre in eight years.
The new Comus, Tupelo, seating 1,000
{Coleman), had its first attraction Oct.
start

$50,000

"Theatrical managers are getting too
wise for our business," said he. "They
used to order their printing before the
premiere and make a big splurge before
the opening, figuring that thereby they
helped their chances of success.
"The manager now, however, looks

more than ever before, with not so
much of it in sight.

most openings.
At Greenwood, Miss.,

the

will

manager, A. H, Woods, Julian El-

his

tinge

profits of his tours.

HOUSES.

A number of new legitimate houses
have been added to the road routes in
the south. The books of the Chas. A.
Burt and J. J. Coleman agencies show

Cooley and a committee of creditors

ment that will hit the popular fancy
and wondering whether the discovery
and

between

litigation

legiti-

what are they going

consecutive

get

to

"ARIZONA" FIGHT STILL ON.
The

new

petition" to thrive in either house.

The moving

bookings from Chicago.

their

the terms of his contract with

able the star to participate also in the

and Towns Overcrowded
The

By

opened under the most discouraging
conditions.
Unless business picks up,
the company will not Jikcly play out its engagement.
The dpening night found the house
cold, with the smallest audience imaginable on hand to 3ee the production
of "Hamlet."
With Kellerd are Charles Stevenson,
Amelia Gardner. Theodore Roberts,
Theodore Hamilton (aged 80 years, at
one time in Booth's support), Edward
Mackay (who replaced Aubrey Boucicault at the last minute), Margaret
Campbell (Kellerd's leading woman
on tour), and Elwyn Eaton (late of
Lewis Waller's company, and Harvey
Braban Hate of "The New Sin").

EDDIE PIDGEON HAS A SHOW.
Eddie Pidgeon will have the management of Oliver Morosco's "Peg of My
Heart." when J. Hartley Manners' piece
opens at the new Cort theatre in New
York early in December.
The appointment was made through George Mooser
Mr. Morosco's general representative for
New York. The Pacific Coast producer
will reach the big town next Tuesday
or Wednesday, remaining here until necessary to return for the opening of the

new Morosco

theatre,

Los Angeles, next

month.

Upon
the

arrival

Shuberts

here he will confer with

over

the

joint

production

"The Man With Three Wives'' that
must be made by Jan. 1. One of Shuberts Broadway theatres will house the
of

piece,

wlrich

requires

three

prima

donnas.

VIVIAN O'BRIEN FLIE>
San

Francisco,

Vivian O'Brien, of

"A

N

.

Butter

,u

Wheel" company, got newspa|><
tion when she made an aviat.
Monday with Roy Francis, a lo

..

over the

tall

buildings.

"The

<

r

(

..

:*.

-

t!u

t

mi

Escape," by
Paul Armstrong,
be sent into the Cort. Chicago, by
Mr. Morosco. Dec. 16 or 23, following
"Fine Feathers" there. Mr. Mooser conwill

.?(»

i,

firms the
the

report

western

liking

for

from San Francisco of

people

Mr.

evincing

Armstrong

a

decided

personally.
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WITH THE PRESS AGENTS
5
$11,000 wwa realised from the auction sale
of first night seats at the new Weber ft Fields
Music Hall on West 44th street which opened
last night. The high price for an orchestra chair
was flOO, bid on behalf of La 11 1 an Rustetl.
who wanted a single seat. The Music Hall
Is one of Che prettiest houses In New York,
The
of large capacity, and in two floors.
The
sight line from all sections Is perfect.
balcony Is broken In the centre through fire
regulations, with the forward part a sort of
entresol, slightly below t e rear division. BHevators take patrons upstairs and there are*
elevators on the stage for the purpose of
the chorus girls to their dressing
lifting
rooms between changes. A rathskeller Is In
the basement ; a roof garden adorns the top.
The house will be open the year around. Performances In the summer will be given on the
Roof.
A Sunday night concert (vaudeville)
Matinees are
to be a weekly (feature.
is
Thursday and Saturday. The Winter Garden
has a Thursday matinee, and also gives a
Sunday show. The Sbubert* operate the Oarden. Lee Bhubert with Weber and Fields, direct the Music Hall. "Doc" Breed Is the manager of the new establishment. An arrangement has been reached between the proprietors
to give Mr. Breed a free rein, without Interference by representatives of either side. Ttale
understanding wag arrived at to assure a
peaceful future In the managerial conduct of
the hall.

"The WLfcp" Is to open to-nlgbt at the
Manhattan Opera House, after several postIt Is melodrama of the English
type, and several of the characters are re-

ponements.

ported as quite laughable In their melodramatic bearing.
The delay In opening baft
mostly been through fitting the English-made
production to the Manhattan's stage.
The
scenery came over compactly placed In boxes
and cases, without a key or schedule. The
pieces had to be properly fitted and placed.
Late last week William A. Brady, who to
concerned In the success of the piece, along
wbth Comstock ft Gest and the Shuherte,
stepped into the role of stage manager, revising the Ideas of geveral of the foreigners upon
how Americans would best tske to their acting.
It was reported early In the %reek Mr.
Brady had been doing some strenuous work
on the Manhattan's stage, but that It showed
results.

Rowland ft Clifford, the Chicago producers,
announce a uroductlon of "The Cost of Living" by Anthony McGulre later In the year.
They have also accepted a new play from
Howard Hall which will be brought out this

"Mrs.

In

of the Professional Woman's
League will be held Dec. 12, 13 and 14 In the
league rooms Instead of the Waldorf-Astoria
where they have heretofore been held. Daniel
FrohFrohman will open the bazaar.
man will have charge of the Actors' Fund
Booth, aswlstel by Alice Fisher. The racing
and
Elsie
Jan
Is
wheel will be operated by

The bazaar

Emma

Amelia Summervllle, while Helen Lehman
the

telegraph

look

after

liver

messages "collect."

girls

who

will

will

de-

Felice Lyne. prima donna, through her attorney last week In court, denied she had
any wise libeled Oscar Hammeretetn. MIsh
Lyne wants the suit against her dismissed,
declaring that nhe did not characterize Oscar
as "a dead duck In London." as the newspapers printed, and saying all the unkind
thlngH laid at her feet by the Impresario. Her
attorney also made light of the remark that
Miss Lyne had slapped Hammersteln «o hard
on the pate she broke her thumb.
In

of Theatre

The National Federation

Clubs

has announced that It will next produce "The
Road to A ready'' by Edith Sessions Tupper
Berkeley Theatre bcjjln
for six niRhts at
nlng Nov.

!?"».

Cohan ft Harris announce a road company
of "Broadway Jones," starting around Christ-

mas week. A light comedian In the role played
by Oeo. M. Cohan at the Cohan theatre. Ik
being sought.
Annie Russell and her old tinsllsh Comedy
Company offered "Much Ado About Nothing"
as

second

the

of

It
Monday night.
when "The Klvnln"

English pieces next
run for two weeks
be presented.

their
will
will

Two

*mall pIhvh. "The Poetantern of IspaPersian fantasy in one act by Clifand "Beautv and the Jacobin." n
two-act piece by Booth Tarklngton. will be
plaved at a special matinee at the Comedy
Maurice Klvey.
Friday afternoon. Nov. '.n.
stage director of "Fanny's First Play." will
stage the plays.

han

ford

"

a

Bax

HIIMc Purkc closes
Mind the Taint. <;irl"

her
at

the

engagement
Lyceum Jan

In
I.

W.

As an

The

gave a

will

Mail for Americans and Europeans in Europe,
be promptly forwarded.

fine exhiwill not

bring added laurels to Mr. Sheldon.

Edward Sheldon's newest

play,

London, Nov. 13.
has been proven

— Herald.
Prank Bostock's

"The High

Road." Is a theatrical mosaic. And It serves
again to emphasise most of the author's merits
and defects. Times.

—

"The High Road" was too high above the
heads of the audience. It was a gloomy and
a pointless little play.— American.
In "The, High, Road" Mrs. Flske has not
only found a play which reveals her talents at
their best .but a work that Is bound to Interest her public more than any medium for
her use since "Leah Kfeachna." 8un.

—

at

He

$110,830.

will
left

his property,

as

widowhood, and, subject thereto, the whole
upon trust in equal shares for his children and Florence Effie Boyes. The
gift to Miss Boyes is in recognition of
her many kindnesses to his wife and
himself and her devotion and faithful
to one-third, to his wife during

service to his children.
Chrtatatafl AagreL"

In a curtain speech after the second act of

"Mrs. Christmas Angel," first presented here
yesterday at a special matinee In the Harris
theatre, Arnold Daly said he hoped the time
had come when he would be associated with a
play that had some pecuniary value. It Is unlikely that Mr. Daly's wish for audiences will
be realized.— Herald.

Presumably Intended as a pleasant play for
the Tuletlde season, and designed for the
opening of -Philadelphia's Little theatre. It
seems susceptible to amendment, which may
give it a chance for popularity.
But before
that is even to remotely possible, Its first act
will have to be reduced at least a third, the
character of Mrs. Hennaberry will have to
be made less aggressively Inconsistent, and
the pathos of Its second act climax reduced
to the minimum.
Times.

—

"What

Allsi

Y««r

Constructively no worse play could be Imagined.
But as a curiosity It may Interest
even those whom It does not amuse
Some of
the players were rather vulgar, but not
more so than the material upon which they

were employed.

—Times.

A large audience witnessed the play, and
sincere and enthusiastic applause Is any
If
sign the offering Is likely to became as popular as the author's other farce, "Excuse Me."

— American.
You?"

Jack de Frece, adjudged bankrupt
last, has been granted his discharge. In the course of his examination Mr. de Frece said he lost $10,000
in connection with a Paris music hall
venture and $3,500 by betting. Claims
amounting to over $3,000 were withdrawn and the judge granted his disApril 25

charge.

Arthur Roberta, the famous English
gagging comedian, had trouble with
one of his company at Birmingham.
A chorister named Blacker took up

if

—

no play that he has ever written has
Mr. Hughes bullded so badly. Evening Sun.
In

—

"The Red Petticoat."
The music in "The Red Petticoat" Is perhaps prettier than anything In town.
It Is
good enough to waft Kern on the crest wave
of popularity.
One song alone, called "I
Wonder"— exquisitely sung by Joseph Phillips
and Louise Mink is charming enough to make
a man famous. American.

—
—

It was not until the second act that they
struck anything like pay dirt.
The first art
was dreary, and proved the old rule that guffawing actors, do not make a laughing audience.
It had one bright spot, however
Grace
Field.
"The Red Petticoat" Is not a very

—

thing, but It ought to flutter on
for a little while at least.— Herald.

Red Petticoat" is better as musical
comedy than It was as melodrama
And no
"The

one will begrudge time spent

in seeing

Helen

Lowell.- -Times.

"The Red Petticoat" will never rise to the
first flight of musical comedies, but the Kern
score certainly has had a good effect upon the
original plav.
And. as we said before, there
was (Irace Field. Evening Sun.

hear that Seymour Hicks is going
in January or February
next with his wife, Eileen Terriss. He
may play in the States if the proper
opportunity presents itself.
I

America

to

Elsie Faye has gone back to the
States on the advice of a medical man,
who says she needs a rest. Joe Miller
remains behind. They have considerable time

gamated Musicians refused to appear
unless the girls were paid their full
wages, $7.00 a week, which was promtrate that the

Blacker told the magis-

kicked him.

comedian spat

at

him and

geration and fined

good deal of exagthe comedian $1.50.

Mr. Kellerd's performance of "Hamlet" wax
thoughtful and scholarly Interpretation of
the character of the melancholy young Danish
prince. -Sun.
u

VIRGINIA KARLE COMING BACK.
is

likely

that

Broadway

will

see

Earle in
musical
comedy
shortly.
After an absence of about
two years from the stage Miss Earle
has expressed her willingness to return
to the footlights.
She has had an offer from George \\\ Ledcrcr. for a new
production.
Miss Earle has not decided what to
Virginia

do.

She may return

lo

The divorce suit brought by Leslie
Roy Cathie against his wife, known on
the stage as Mabel Thornton, has
ed in a verdict for the woman.
jury decided that the charges of
conduct against Miss Thornton
J. F. McArdle and Bertie Ralland

end-

The
miswith

the "Everybody"
operette.

WILD WEST

vaudeville.

BAILS.

San Francisco, Nov.

With an estimated expenditure of
000.

Bud Atkinson combined

the

a troupe

circus

the

Ventura for Australia for a year's

engagement.

The

enterprise,

carrying

sixty-eight

cowboy performers, hold-

people, mostly

for fifty-two weeks, will
Sydney, where it will play for
The Atthree months, perhaps longer.
kinson show goes to Melbourne from
Sydney, playing the parks at both places.
This is the first big American tent
show to play the Antipodes since the
Sells Bros.' outfit toured them in 1891.

ing

contracts
at

The

amusement

conditions

tralia arc reported excellent

"The Real Ragtimers,"

20.

$100,-

and wild west show sailed yesterday via

were

not proven.

this <side.

Shirley Kellogg has introduced
two-step into this

humor.

The magistrate thought

there had been a

booked on

"The Blue House" at the Hippodrome is not likely to have more than
two months. It is rather lacking in

members of the
company and wrote a letter to Roberts stating the members of the Amal-

BROWN A

of

in

Aus-

now.

JOEY.

their

Frank Brown, who has piloted more
shows around the intricate ways of the
West Indies and South America than
any one else in show business, is back

They

at

opened at
Nottingham Empire Monday, and the
Moss Empires immediately exercised

ten southern states negroes,

option for the rest of the tour.
are hooked later with the Variety Theatres Controlling Co. as well.

The forthcoming Revue

"Hamlet."
John E. Kellerd began a season In classical
plays at the Garden theatre last night, presenting "Hamlet" as his first offering.
The
play was extremely well staged snd coHtumod.
and the small audience seemed to appreciate
the acting. -Times.

Tt

aa abort,

Pauline Chase is to have another
chance in vaudeville. She will figure
in J. M. Barrie's "Pantaloon," playing
the character of Columbine. The house
is the Coliseum, where she will remain
for one month.

land

Broadway

VARIETY,

addressed care

the case of the female

ised to them.

that there Is too little substance surrounded by a superfluous amount of Immaterial matter.
Herald.
Is

brilliant

Representative.

High Road."

actress, Mrs. Flske

"The High Road." however,

"Mem

(CABLE "JIMBUCB, LONDON.")

BUCHANAN TAYLOR,
(BAYABD)

PRESS OPINIONS.
bition.

LEICESTER SQUARE.

BT. t

she will appear
Peckham's Carouse," In vaudeville.

"Excuse Me." Mr. Hughes, but "What Alls

;

URBEN

May Irwin has announced

season.

The new play In which A. 8. Stern will star
Ida St. Leon Is entitled "Finishing Fanny"
and not "Frivolous Fanny." as reported In
last week's Variety.
In Miss St. Leon's support will be Arthur Buchanan, William H.
Sams. Florence Huntington. Janet Waldorf,
Teresa Dale, Anna Warrington and Craig
Randall
Robert Milton, stage director. The
piece opens Nov. 2f» at Harrlsburg, Pa., and
Will have a New York presentation during the
holidays.
Lee Wilson Dodd. who wrote
"Speed," Is the author of "Finishing Fanny."

VARIETY'S LONDON OFFICE

podrome which

is

at the Hipintended for produc-

around Christinas, will employ
from the States, Germany.
Anglois on
It
France and Russia.
French lines, although the music has
hear
been written by Louis Hirsch.
that Mr. Hirsch has written a new
"glide" for the production with which
He will
he hopes to storm London.
have to «o some, however, to heat tin
"(iaby Clide." which has got a hold

tion

clowning.
He is being featured
with Tony Lowande's Circus in the
tour of the Latin-American continent,
doing his clown specialty as a number.
Brown is ambitious to earn the title
of the

"Dick

Bell of

South America."

artists

I

here very

firmly.

Lady Constance Stewart Richardson,
who did classical dancing and swimming stunts
ago.

i*

to

podroim*

for charity about

appear
in

at

a mm'i(>

»>l

two years

London Hipnew dance>,

thr

WAR

PICTURES.
Paris,

The moving

Nov.

6.

picture houses here are

showing a

"realistic" reel of a female
spy in the Balkans campaign, in which
she escapes in a flying machine.
This film was prepared near Cannes,
It appears that
in the south of France.
the girl, playing the role of the spy
got frightened at the last moment and
The
declined to enter the aeroplane.
producer at once enlisted the services
of a clean-shaven young man stand-

ing

by.

who.

cloak and hat.

donning

made

the

actress's

the flight required.
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RAH! RAH! BOYS CLOSE
Opening Experiment in College Town Suffices for Eastern
Wheel. Prima Donna Made Target for Passe
Vegetables and Curtain Rung Down.
The Columbia Amusement Co. will
not play the Eastern Burlesque Wheel
shows

the

at

Hyperion,

New

Haven,

They tried it one day last
week.
One of the burlesque companies made the stand on the way to
Bridgeport.
The curtain was rung
down at nine o'clock of the first evehereafter.

ning and the arrangement by which the
shows were to stop in the college town
was declared off by acclamation.

On

the test night, which

was

to de-

New Hafrom Yale came

cide the question of playing

ven, the college boys

to the theatre in an enthusiastic body.

They were

noisy during the
first half hour but did not start anything.
They came provided, however,
for a playful evening.
During one of
the numbers a principal boy of the
show, who was executing a graceful
dance, received a consignment of passe
garden truck on her alabaster shoulder. That was the cue for the playful
students, and the air rained vegetables
until the curtain dropped.
£. D. Eldridge, the house manager,
went home during the affair. This is
the same Eldridge who was escorted
home by the police the night -the sportive students forced the managers of
the Gaby Deslys show to ring down.
rather

MARION BREAKING RECORDS.
The

is around that Dave Mar"Dreamlands," the Eastern
Burlesque Wheel show, is breaking the
records created by him last season on

ion

report

and

his

that wheel.

Burlesque managers say Marion may
go $10,000 or more ahead of his '11-' 12
receipts.

MAT MOVE UP A
W.

T.

Girls"

Dinkins'

(Western

CLASS.
"Yankee Doodle
Burlesque Wheel)

hams, a goat,
a

live

real,

the last

etc.,

award being

horse.

When the Miners announce the presentation of eggs at 75c. a dozen there
is bound to be
a
stampede on the
houses.

MAKES GUARANTEE GOOD.
James Whallen, owner of the
Buckingham Theatre, Louisville, is
the first burlesque manager to be
called pn to make up a deficiency in
guarantee
Western
the
to
$1,400
Wheel shows, which have been olacert
in the first class.

He

contributed $356

Barney Gerard's bankroll recently

to

when

"Follies of the

Day" appeared

in

the Buckingham.

When
was put

the $1,400 guarantee scheme
it was proposed to

into effect,

all the theatre owners
in
the
Wheel agree to it. The Miner Estate
executor and Herman Fehr, as well
as a few smaller managers, did so, but
George W. Rife declined. So did the
owners of a single house. They pointed out that Fehr and the Miners did

have

not obligate- themselves to guarantee
increased receipts in
their
houses
where the business ever was known to
fall below $2,800, but so pooled their
holdings that the gross in all the
houses, under their
equal $1,400 in each.

control

House managers with only one
stand declined to take up the guarantee matter unless every individual
house on the Wheel would guarantee
a $1,400 week without reference to any
group of houses under the same management. They also insisted that the
guarantee be made to cover Christmas
week and Holy week.

little

Leffler

On

&

the return date of the

theatre a couple of

make

show

weeks ago,

to the
it

was

a change.

judgMiners' "Bohemians," look-

George Murphy, the principal comedian, who was severely injured in an

ing the show over Wednesday afternoon.
A number of changes have
been made and the show is now said
to be strong enough for
first
class
ranking.

auto accident, will not rejoin the show
next week, although the attending physician says his condition will warrant

ment on

will

next pass

final

his

take
full

GROCERIES, TO DRAW.
The

going the rounds that
Western Wheel Burlesque connections arc doing a nice
conservative
business
grocery
with
their
houses
in
New York and
Brooklyn.
Over at the Casino (Brooklyn) the
house has been giving away coal,
the

story

is

Miners of

Lederer

have placed the musical piece in stock
where the play is not booked for the
remainder of the season.

return at that time.

another week to

Murphy
recuperate

will

his

strength.

Doyle and Dixon were signed with
the Shuberts by Leffler
& Bratton
Wednesday afternoon. They opened
with the Hoffmann show at the Winter
Garden the same evening. The team
will remain with "The
Merry Go
Rounders" for the next two week*
when they will rejoin the Skubect
show.

Harold A.
Poli

the

long

time,

at

Waterbury,

house,

Saturday

left

man

leading

Salter,

stock

a

He

night.

was succeeded by Carl Anthony.
Mabel Brownell is the new leading

woman.

REAL DOING PRESS WORK.
George Brinton Beal

work

the press

for the

now doing
Malley-Deni-

nouncements:
Frank Campeau, the original Trampas in "The Virginian,"" appeared in
the stock production of the Owen Wister piece last week at Lawrence, Mass.
The Malley-Denison company at
Fall River, Mass., opened its season
there Monday in "Alias Jimmy Valentine.

OLYMPIC STOCK READY.

is

Cincinnati, Nov. 20.

A

workmen is busy
Olympic and the house will be
ready Sunday afternoon to receive the
Olympic Players, A. C. Dorner*s stock
double

force

of

the

in

organization who give their first performance at that time.
Popular prices will prevail under the
management of B. F. Keith. Adra Ainslee will

be leading woman.

M

"Sherlock Holmes" is being presented this week at Lawrence and in the
leading roles are Arthur Behrens and
Louise Marshall.

KLIMT * GAZZOLO ADD ONE.
Chicago, Nov. 20.
Gazzolo, who operate the

&

Klimt

Imperial on the West Side, have installed a stock company in Minneapolis and are planning to establish like
companies in Detroit and Milwaukee.
They have companies now playing in
Baltimore, Newark, Philadelphia and

STOCK AT STAR,

N. Y.
Star theatre at Lexington avenue and 107th street, how playing pop
vaudeville under the direction of William Fox, will be converted into a
stock house Dec. 9 with the same

The

management.
Claude Payton

Music dramatic stock organization.

STAGE HANDS CLOSE RUN.
Newark, Nov.

Owing

Chicago, Nov. 20.

The

on

the Northwest
stock under the management of W. D. Russell some time
next week. Mr. Russell is now engaging his company.
The house opened
the season with
combinations, after
Criterion,

Side, will

open

in

two or three weeks it closed.
ville was next attempted.

Vaude-

The Grand Opera House
the Dorner Stock
Company
...

closed

its

Columbus

20.

dark,

is

having
night.

did

WEDDED AND PARTED.
Cincinnati, Nov. 20.
Married after a whirlwind courtship
of three days, Kittie Bennett, chorus

Rouge"

Co.,

is

now

a defendant in a divorce action

brought
by Louis F. Trautman. The couple
were married only three days.
Trautman, a salesman of Cincinnati,
alleges the Bennett girl already had
a husband.
Trautman viewed "The
Moulin Rouge" show at the People's
a wet k ago Sunday. He ^et Miss Bennett after the performar,< r
J
esday
they crossed the river an<! \\
married by Magistrate Gle;< >
Newport, Ky.
The salesmar; o.
y settled a claim for damage- v •"
he L.
& N. Railroad for inj.r
:eived
».

r.

<

when

a railroad train

mobile

in

str>.

which he wa*

-i

»'

work,

quit

20.

stage

his

Manager

Jacobs', of the Jacobs' Theatre (formerly Columbia), stock will be discon-

tinued Saturday night.

The Jewish theatre here is also under the union ban.
Until the matter
is settled neither house will have the
good will of the local union.
Jacobs was asked to
at a

new wage

use' eight

scale, but

men

he wanted to

them according to his former
agreement with the Alliance.
Michael Carney, fifth vice-president

engagement Saturday

the "Moulin

trouble with

use

not greet the venture
with aijy degree of enthusiasm. The
organization may go to Cincinnati.

girl in

to

who

hands,

STOCK IN CRITERION.

head the com-

will

many of whom will be former
members of Mr. Fox's Academy of

pany,

Washington.

Columbus,. Nov.

A new

decided to

minor changes.

The board

&

Frazee-Woods

off

NOT ENTHUSIASTIC.

Bratton production, formerly known as "Let George Do It."
When playing at the Columbia, New
York, during the summer, the story
did not seem adaptable to burlesque.

before making its decision final.
Dinkins, in order to progress from
the second class to the third, had to
secure a new comedian and make some

road,

BOOK FOR "ROUNDERS."

entitled to first-class distinction.

it

the

result of calling in several of

"Madame Sherry" companies

their

would

book is being prepared for
"The Merry Go Rounders" on the
Eastern Burlesque Wheel.
It is a

The show was in the second class.
The board will take another peep at

As a

In his latest
stock company.
bulletin he makes the following an-

Col.

LEAVES WATERRURY.

"SHERRY** PARTIALLY RELEASED

son

has passed a favorable inspection by
the Governing Board of the Empire
Circuit.
It has practically decided it
is

STOCK

NEW HAVEN

BURLESQUE AT

is.*

auto-

of the
is

I.

A. T.

S.

E.,

who

lives here,

handling the local situation.

STAGE MANAGER FILLS

IN.

Hoboken, Nov. 20.
Severin Dedyne, who heads his own
company at the Gayety here, failed to
appear last week, and the stage manager,
Frank Mattison, was pressed
into

service at the eleventh
hour,
taking Dedyne's role in "The Confession." The company hopes to have
Dedyne back with it next week.
Dedyne bobbed up quietly Tuesday

and announced that he would rejoin
the company next Monday.
The patrons are rejoicing accordingly.

MOVING ON THE COAST.
Los Angeles, Nov.

20.

The Newman-Waltz Company will
close its dramatic stock company at
the Bentley Grand, Long Beach, Nov.
24, because of poor business.
They
will

open

at* the Unique, San BernarNov. 25. succeeding the Hazel
Dramatic company.
The Bentley Grand will return to
vaudeville and pictures.

dina,

VARIETY

NIXON-NIRDLINGER PEOPLE

DENY T HEY SOUG HT MERGER
Say Taylor Was Approached by Lawyer Qreenfied Without Nirdlinger's Knowledge or Consent and Latter
Declined To Enter Into Any Pool
Philadelphia, Nov. 20.

The

declaration

here,

war by M. W.

manager

Taylor, general

Zimmerman's

of

vaudeville

against the

Nixon-Nirdlinger

for

J.

Fred

enterprises

Marcus Loew-F. G.
which

combination,

has threatened to build a "pop" vaudeville theatre in opposition to the
pheum in Germantown stirred

Orup

things here following the publication of
the declaration in Variety last week.
Both F. G. Nixon-Nirdlinger, and
Samuel F. Nixon (interested in the

operation of the Nixon-Nirdlinger Circuit of vaudeville houses in addition to
being the partner of the "syndicat:" firm
Nixon & Zimmerman) informed a

of

Varibtt representative that the report
that the N-N firm had offered to pool
theatres with

Zimmerman was

untrue.

Mr. Greenfield, as attorney for Nixon,
admitted to Variety this week that he
had made the offer to Mr. Taylor to form
a pool, but this action on his part was
without the knowledge or consent of Mr.

*

Nixon.

When he (Greenfield) told Mr. Nixon
of his conversation with Taylor Mr. Nixon
would not have consented to such
an arrangement even had Taylor entersaid he

tained

it.

Fred Zimmerman was just as emphatic in his denial that he had made
overtures to pool his houses with Nixon-Nirdlinger or anyone and exhibited
statements and letters to prove that
an offer had come from the NixonNirdlinger side through Albert Greenfield, attorney, and had been turned
down. This offer included the pooling
of the Liberty.Keystone and the new
Fairmount, owned by Zimmerman and
the Orpheum, owned by Taylor, with
the Nixon, Grand Opera House and

Mr. Zimmerman received this letter
Nov. 11, following the publication in
Variety of the combination between
Nixon-Nirdlinger and Marcus Loewj
and Mr. Zimmerman declared he answered Mr. Greenfield's letter by clipping this story from Vabibtt and sending

to him.

it

It

is

these offers were refused.

Nixon-Nirdlinger returned
G.
a trip Sunday having visited

F.

from

Canton and Wheeling in
company with Samuel F. Nixon and
Marcus Loew. The party met Fred
Pittsburg,

Lincoln of the Sullivan-Considine CirMr. Nirdlinger stated
cuit on the trip.
that houses in the three towns visited
would be added to the combined circuit.

Fred G. Nixon-Nirdlinger, in a letVariett under date of Nov. 18,

ter to

J.

The Grand

People's.

is

now

playing

says, in part:

"There

absolutely no truth what(Varibtt, Nov.
this article.
is

ever

in

15).

It is

made

DE LORIS WON'T GO TO WAR.

PERCIVAL KNIGHT IN ACCIDBNT.

After all Chevalier John DeLoris
will not have an opportunity to die for
He has been awaithis native land.
ing word from his government for
two weeks, meanwhile holding together several hundred compatriots

Boston, Nov. 20.
Knight, of "The Quaker
Girl" received a broken collar bone;
Thomas Lothian, manager of the Colonial theatre, was injured, and a number of people . received painful hurts
when the automobile in which they
were riding collided with two other

anxious to go to the front for the

all

fatherland.

This week with the Turkish government suing for peace and more volunteers eating their heads off in
Athens, the Grecian minister of war
cabled John that they did not need
any more men to feed unless some
further European complications intervene in the Adriatic situation.

BOOKING LONG BRANCH.

also stated that

Mr. Greenfield followed up his offers
by going to Francis Shunk Brown, attorney for Mr. Zimmerman and asking
him to urge the latter to enter into an
agreement with Mr. Nixon.
M. W. 'taylor supplemented the
statement made by Mr. Zimmerman by
declaring that Mr. Greenfield had twice
made the offer to pool houses to him
and that he had also offered to go in
on the Orpheum at an even split. All

for the exclusive pur-

pose of misrepresenting or placing the
Philadelphia situation in a false light.
In the first place, showing you the
inconsistency of the whole statement,
a party broached us last Saturday, sup-

posed to have a proposition from Zimmerman, to which we refused to pay
any attention, unless it came in written form, signed by Taylor and Zim-

17

A

notice was posted in the United
Booking Offices last week that the
agency is supplying the Grand, Long
Branch, where Walter Rosenberg tries
to pay his winter rent by giving pop
The United is now oppovaudeville.
sition to him and Walter will probably

Long Branch in cold weather is bareThe residents, or most of
ly alive.
them, manage to survive through the
winter on the tips collected in summer.
If they go to a theatre, it is for a celebration. With only 1,800 families in the
town, the festival days don't happen
often.
Mr. Rosenberg says he makes
most of his money in the wintertime
down there by betting how much of the
beach the ocean will take away before

summer comes

Boston, Nov. 20.
Paolo Anselini, a basso in the chorus
of the Boston Opera Company, is dead
at the Grace Hospital, here, from bullet wounds, said to be self inflicted.
He
It is claimed he was homesick.
was found shot through the forehead,
with a revolver beside him, in his lodgings, at 235 Northampton street, Monday.
Nearby was a note addressed to
his wife and family at Palermo, Italy.
The surgeons at the hospital tried to
save him.

He had

Saturday. It looked like an opera performance, for attendance.

call

book its own houses. The offer made
by Mr. Greenfield was, according to
Mr. Zimmerman, with the understanding that Samuel F. Nixon would carry
out his end of the bargain and that
William Friehofer, part owner of the
Nixon would be satisfied to go along

The Boston Opera House orchestra
played the music, directed by Nathan
Franko and C. J. M. Glaser in the
dance numbers.

station

with the agreement.
Mr. Zimmerman also stated that Mr.
Greenfield had offered to take over the
Orpheum from Taylor, paying $45,000
instead of $42,500 as originally agreed
upon at the first settlement proceedings

in

court.

These

offers,

it

was

declared were repeated to Mr. Taylor
on two occasions and Mr. Zimmerman
received frequent telephone calls from

Mr
8

Greenfield, also a letter dated Nov.
asking for an answer to "the prop-

osition

we

talked of."

When

night

at

the

Boston

Opera House,

Genee was tendered a reception the
day before by society people.

Tuesday night Titta Ruffo, the basso appeared in Hamlet at the Metropolitan for his first New York appearance.
Ruffo drew a turnaway, andj
was favorably commented upon in the
dailies.
The newcomer is reported to
receive

$2,000

for

each

evening

answer to

o'clock,

11

him

for break-

there

was no

repeated knocking at
the door. They entered the room and
found Anselini on the bed. A hurry
their

was sent

The

to the hospital.

from the district
investigating.
His co-

are

workers were taken to the police station and closely questioned, but were
later released.

'QUAKE ROMANCE BREAKS UP.

he

cazar stock

who

company

vorce

proceedings

20.

played with the Alat

the time of the

San Francisco earthquake,
here

instituted

Monday

di-

against

Ben McQuarrie, of the "Baby Mine" company.

McQuarrie was playing with the local
House stock and his marriage with Miss Gaiety was the culmination of a romance of the earthquake fire.
A separation followed in 1908. Mrs. McQuarrie charges desertion and non-sup(irand Opera

port.

Monday
Lynnfield,
near
machines,
morning.
Knight, Lothian, William W. Carleton, of Swampscott, and Dr. James
Koch, with his wife wete in two automobiles.
They had been to Ferncroft Inn, at Danvers, and were returning to Boston.
James Southwick, of Peabody, was
coming from the other direction in another car. He lost control and crashed
into the other two machines.
All the
riders were thrown to the road.
Dr. Koch received a broken shoulder
blade.
His wife has internal injuries.
The machines were so badly smashed
that the injured were compelled to}
walk some distance to get medical
treatment.
'The Quaker
at the

Girl"

is

billed to play

Court Square, Springfield, Mass.

DON'T

WANT

OFFICIALS.

Rather than give up
connections
with
the

their

official

New

York
Union of the International Alliance of
Theatrical Stage Employes, at the request of the Shubert office, Will Mon-

and James Burke, flyman, quit as members of the stage
crew of the 39th Street Theatre to-

roe, electrician,

morrow night.
Monroe is president of the New
York union, while Burke is its local
secretary.
The Shuberts were willing
to keep

them employed

but not as union

as union men,

officials.

GREEN ROOM REALTY
The Green

CO.

Albany, Nov. 20.
Room Realty Co. of

New York

has filed articles of corporation with the Secretary of State, capitalization

$40,000.

are Franklin Bein,

The incorporators
and Thomas

Jr.,

Adams.

News of the incorporation circulated
a report along the Rialto this week that
the object of the new company was to
its present Green Room
Club quarters or land another site for

either purchase

the

establishment

of

a

permanent

home.

The Green Room Club
possession

police officials

Myrtle Gaiety,

sale for the Metropolitan opera

season is tremendous, from reports.
The present outlook seems to presage
the Met's best season.

sings.

his friends called

about

fast,

San Francisco, Nov.

BIO OPERA SALE.
The

been rooming at this place

with two other Italian members of the
chorus. They had prepared their own
meals at the house.
Late rehearsals
meant sleeping late in the morning.

popular price attractions, but reverts
to Nixon-Nirdlinger next September.
The offer, according to Mr. Zimmerman provided that no vaudeville would
be played in the Grand; that the rents
were to be satisfactorily adjusted; the
present managers of the various houses
were to remain and each side was to

Boston, Nov. 20.
Adeline Genee, the dancer, had a big

again.

CHORUS SINGER A SUICIDE.

merman."

SOCIETY STRONG FOR GENEE.

U. B. O.

blacklist the

Percival

of

the

is

now

in

four-story dwelling

139 West 47th street, owned by
Edwin Forrest Lodge, No. 2.

at

William Faversham

in hi?

the

production

of "Julius Caesar" has been booked for
a southern tour in the spring.

Raymond and Caverly arc following
Marquard and Secley at the Fifth
Avenue this week.
At the Monday
matinee they put over several lines
having to do with the marital troubles
of Blossum Seeley.
After the show
Manager McCunc sent back a note to
the German comedians, warning them
that conversation on the stage having
to do with the private affairs of the
hasehall player and his stage partner
would In- frowned upon.
The comedians stuck to their manuscript at the
night show.

VARIETY
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WEEK

BILLS NEXT

(November 25)

—

—

LINCOLN

Hew Yark

and Co

Dlgby Bell
White ft Perry
Lyons ft Yosco

AVE

:»TH

Madame
Hart

(ubo)

I

?

Grace Dixon
half

J

.Juggling

Berry ft WUhelml
Nat Carr ft Co
Rvans ft Vldocq
Baretts
(loew)

SEVENTH

Billy

Barron

JUJHA

ADLER «« ARLINE
(Nov. 15), Majestic,

MA

BVans ft Vldocq
(One to fill)
2d half
Michaels A Michaels
Tom Hackett
Herbert Brooks

Qenaro A Bailey
Scott

AMERICAN

(

Carlln A Halllday
Singing Girls
Mile Anl
PLAZA (loew)
Aerial Cromwells

loew

De La Velle Co

Wood

Juliet

Monroe ft Mack
Bernard A Roberts
8 Madcaps
Redway ft Lawrence
"Paris by Night"
Harry Mayo

How

Johnson.

Honey Johnson
Harry Leigh ton Co
Alma
Deltorel A GUssand

Lliet

ft

ABTBUB

2d half
Rhoder A Cramp'on

YTJLE

America's greatest Child Artist
(Not. tft). Majestic, Johnstown.

Week

Neat

2d half
Viola Duval
Schreck A Perclval

Thomas A Thomas
Luba Mlroff
(Two to fill)

Guy Bros

DELANCEY
Billy Klnkald
Tom Hackett

Wm

Flemen Co

Nlblo's Talk Birds

"Paris by Night"
Queen City 4

8 Madcaps
(One to nil)

YORKV1LLB

Rellly

A Dane Chick*
2d hair

Zetland Hunt
Selts A Hall

Green wait's .Vuh Kitchen
(loew)

Geo Darling
Bob Archer Co
to

(loew)

Viola Duval
Nlblo's Talk Birds
Queen City 4

Vlaa

(loew)

Hawley

ft

Fiddler A
3 Frlela

Tllford

Flemen Co
Guy Bros
Schreck A Perclval
2d half

Brown, Del ft Brown
Power's Elephants

Pearl Trio

McKlsslck

Redway A Lawrence
Herbert Brooks

Monroe A Mack
Bernard A Roberts
The Nutons

fill)

2d half
Grace Dixon
indon A Clifton
Billy Rogers
Hanlon ft Hanlon

(Four

to

M

Pit—Mam,

(loew)

Shadney

ft

Raymonde
Mus Waltons
Araoros A Mulvey
Alice Hanson Co
The Nutons

(loew)

Robert Burleigh
"Broadway Love"
7 Imperial Dancers

Haynes-Kedmond Co
(One

to

2d half
Tossing Austins
Mitchell ft Lelghtner

Alma
"Trap Santa Claus"

Pearson

Sandros Bros

Melange

(One

fill)

nil)

to

Vlda ft Hawley
Johnson. How ft Llzet
Madeline Sack
"Son of Solomon"
Falrman. Fur A Fair
Wesley's SealB
(One to fill)

ORPHEUM
ers

Roberts Co

Florence

Diamond

ft

(loew)

Larking ft Burn*
Billy Sheer
Cortls ft Florence
Folles Bergere 3
Lender Bros
Nat Carr Co

(Two

to

fill)

2d

De

\j&

half
Velle ft

BI'SHWICK

Wood

John T Doyle Co
Harry Mayo
(One to All)

(ubo)

Sydney Drew Co
Frunk North Co
Dorothy Kenton
Cliff Gordon
Wilfred Clarke Co
PlM-k

Co

Crelghtnn nros
Jack Rose
Bthel Whiteside
Juliet

Sulley ft HuBsey
Belle Blanche

I^ewlH

ft

LoughllnH Dogs
"Dance Dream"

COLUMBIA

Seltz

ft

"Trap

Hall
Santa

(loew)

Hanlon

(Two

to

ft

Claus"

Hanlon

fill)

Mr

(One

Welch

Mr B H Thome

ft

to

fill)

SHUBBRT

City. Mich.

BIJOU

(wva)

Slaters

De Marest ft Chavot
(Two to fill)
Btlllaaa. Moat.

Hodge A Lowell
War Keane Co
Somners A Clark

J

ACME

"Fun

the Barracks"

Ward

Von Klein

Jack Rose
"Bon of Solomon"
Falrman, Fur ft Fair

Albino
Picks

ft

to

fill)

ORPHEUM

(loew)

"Leap Year Girls"

Wesley's Seals

Gibson

EDNA
C4),

ALBEE.

PALACE

(ubo)

Gore

ft

ft

ft

Stelner Trio

Orph<

DE"MiLEA and ORMA
Fee* of Comedy," Always

In

Robert

'Lunch Room Cabaret'

2d half
Burleigh

Brady

Love"
Imperial Dancers
(I
Haynes-Redmond Co
Wilson ft Pearson
Victor's Melange
(One to fill)

"Broadway

(loew)

Juggling Barretts
Madeline Sack
Broughton ft Turner
Power's Elephants
2d half
Billy Klnkald
The Clevelands

Maboney

ft

Torefll's Circus
(Four to fill)

2d half
Joe

Flynn
"Leap Year Girls"

'Lunch Room Cabaret'
(Five to fill)

CITY

(loew)

De Haven

Hugh Llovd Co
Dan Mali

Lord Roberts
Stewart A Donahue

Howard A Snow

.J

"Nerve"
.1

Frank Stafford Co

EMPRESS

(One

James

nil)

ft

TEMPLE

Arnaut Brothers
Noble A Brooks
Daly A O'Brien
Jos Roland
Grace Ayers Co

Jones

LINDEN

2d half
Cole Russell A

Dabaase. la.
MAJESTIC

Davis

Grace Armand
Wilson A Aubrey
Josh Dale
Stewart ft Mercer

Sutcllffe

Troupe

Kirk

Fogarty

ft

Mr A Mrs H Thorpe
Hodge A Lowell

DELL

NICK

HUFFORD
WeVk

CHAIN

and

(Nov. 18). Temple. Rochester, N. Y.

Direction,

PAT CASEY.

Cincinnati

Francis

KEITH'S

J

War Keane Co

Somners

(ubo)

Next Week (Nov. 25). Orpheum, Brooklyn.
Direction, M. 8. BENTHAM.

Al ft Fan Stedman
Bedford ft Winchester

Wood

Brltt

4 Floremonds

(ubo)
Zarlna

ft

Salisbury ft Benney
Burt, John ft Burt
Valeria Sis

ThomaH
Norman

Hall

ft

Tooney
ft
Herbert Germalne
(One to nil)

Atlantic City

SAVOY
Lillian

Shaw
Lui

Rube Dickinson
La Toy Bros.
Juggling

Burkes

Alton.

III.

HIPPODROME
Tojetle

ft

(wva)

Sterling

ft Bennett
2d half
Marzellas Birds
Bob Walters

Ponies

Her

ft

George Nagel Co
Wllklnn ft Wllkins
Bennington Bros

FAMILY

(ubo)

McDevltt Kel ft
Ronalr ft Ward
Frank Rae Co

Bristol'H

Her, Belleclalre
Florette
Inez Clough

Murray

(trovers

K

Col-

leens

Jack Case
Curry ft Riley

Hill

ft

"Squaring

Jordan
Connors
Phil La Tosca
ft

Richards
Accounts"

Bradshaw Bros
Mason & Dutlel

Ralph

Jugg Rannons
Batte. Moat.

EMPRESS

Dorothy Kenton
Next

(sc)

The Bimbos

Two Quakers
The Mozarts
John Neff
"Clrcum Evidence"

Week

(Nov.

Randall

Carl

Dohertys
Herany's Cats

Weston
(One to

IH>g*

ORPHEUM

Bowman Bros
Hilda Hawthorne
Ryan Bros
Aajrdea

ORPHEUM
>HBU

Young

ft

ft

Llaeola. Wen.

4 Soils Bros

Marie Galvany

fill)

McMAHON

and CHAPPELLE

Dlmetlaa.

"Meln

Pa.

Harrlabnra:,

ORPHEUM

JBN1S JACOBS.
Liebachen"

Howard

(ubo)

Maurice Golden

Les Marco Belli
Ferguson A Nthlne
Amelia Bingham Co
Claudius
Scarlet

Vision d'Art

Frank Morrell

"The Courtiers"
Sully Family
Donovan ft McDonald

Wood

EMPRESS

Aahley

Lillian

POLTS

(ubo)

Girls"

A Lewis
Mosher. Hay ft Mosh
Will Hutchison Co
Eddie Roas
Abbott A Curtis

Arthur Whltelaw
Dancing Maddens
Ital Troubadours

"Dance

Zeller

Walmaley
Howard Langford
Zara Carmen Troupe

O'Neal

Meaaaals

chen
Coy De Trlckey

A

ORPHEUM
Edwards' Song Revue

Clifton

iWm Raynore Co

Temple 4
Somers Co

Wm

Venlta Gould

MORTIMER

LILLIAN

WEBEB A EVANS

ALBEE.

Bobbe ft Dale
ft Devere
Clermont Bros

2d half
Marie Dreams
Honey Johnson

(Lowe

Aerial Cromwells

Mllwaake*
MAJESTIC (orph)

(Two to fill)
Jackaaa. Mich.
BIJOU (wva)
(Open Sun. Mat)

Geo Beban Co
Walter C Kelly
Milo Beldon Co
Johnson's Travelog
Caselll's Dogs

La Graciosa
Galgino ft Mangino
Joe Bannister Co
Ah Ling Foo
(One to nil)
2d half

Arline ft Adler
Ignatius Cardosh (1st
American
Appearance

Statts

Nellsen's

Van

Williams

A

Anthony

(sc)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
4 Lukens
De Micheles Bro
Frances Clare Co

Bell

ft

Boys

RM PRESS

Wolfus

ft

Valentine

Sullivan

Tempo 3
Johnstown. Pa.

Nelson

MAJESTIC (ubo

ft

Floyd

Lawrence

Edwards
ft
Mlaaeaaolls

Rlpon

Alt

Violins"

PANTAGES

Minstrel Misses
.Read Freeman Play'rs

Hshakea, If. J.
LYRIC (loew)
Greenwalt's Mus KitEldon

A Hart

Collins

Fields

Lynch A

(sc)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Besses Cocktatoos

Broa.

Hartford. Coi

Ed Llnsley Co
Baby Helen

ORPHEUM

Edward's Circus

(Open Sun. Mat.)

25).

PAUL

(sc)

Management. Max E. Bayes, United Tims.

(Open Sun. Mai.)
Jack Ark ft Ast
Moyden ft Shannon
Bessie La Count
"Night in ParkThomas Q Seabrook
Bud Snyder

ORPHEUM
(Dec

(Same

l-.'l)

as at Reglna in this Issue)
bill

Kvnnsvllle. lad.
(wva)
Frederlch Co

NEW GRAND

Wm

2d half
Prentiss ft Huntley
Cora Simpson Co

Prlncet.r ft Pale
Divlos '

Tom

(Open.-i

I

tit

ColIeK

)

Co

Lucille

i"

tr.

.ill

)

EMI ,l li-:.
(Open.-

Chapmn r

^

V

i

\ at
''c ibe

Brltt

Savoy

Manning Twins
Chas Deland Co
Montreal

Bertlscli

(Two

All)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Patty Bros

Jimmy

Am

1

to

UNIQUE (so

K'M

Apdale'
'A

.mid.

llarr-.-.

Annie

Thompson Co
Ed Hayes Co
Moran
Hounding Pattersons
Van Bros

Polly

(Two

Kansas < Hy
OH 111 I" V

Bush wick. Brooklyn.

Edmonton, Caa.

RUBY

NEVINS and ER WOOD

Ethel

EMPRESS

Win Hennlngs

ft

2d half
Snyder ft Buckley
Sam Golden

June Roberts Co

E F Hawley Co
"Magic Kettle"
Ben Lew In

Davies Family
Big City 4
Winch A Poor

John

I

Toots Paka

Grand Rapids
COLUMBIA (ubo)

ORPHEUM
(Open Sun. Mat.)
Nat Wills
Lolo

(loew)

George Murphy
Eleanor Waring
Agnesc ft Irish

:\

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Fred Ireland ft Girls

Marco Twins
Mel McDowell Co
Jewell

lad.

BIJOU (wva
(Open Sun. Mat.
Zeb Zarrow Troupe
La Belle ft Knox
Lew Welch Co
Brennan A Wright
Fred De Long

Dnlata

ORPHEUM

Leon a Guernay

Clark
half

Hill, Cher ft Hill
Henry Hargrave Co
John T Ray Co

Norrls' Baboons

Alleatowa, Pa.

ft

2d

Olga Petrova
Bell Famllv

TEMPLE

Cha 8 Wayne Co
Tom Mahoney
Job Kettler Co
Howard ft Lawrence
Marimba Band

4

(loew)

Diamond »* Brennan

ORPHEUM

Sylvester

ft

Laura Guerlte
Harry Woodruff Co
Morgan Bailey ft M
4 Doric Comlques

Edna Goodrich Co

Lloyd

(ubo)

Frank Hartlev
Farner Sisters
Rush Ling Toy

Bwffala

ACADEMY

(sc)

Floyd Mack
Rouble Slmms

This

Garaons

Castela/ine

ORPHEUM

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Fklyn Ardell Co
Minnie Allen

Sydney Shields Co
Gordon ft Klnley
Berg Bros
(One to All)
Detroit

(Open Sun Mat)
Bobby Pandur A Bro
"Suburban Winner"
Hobson A Maybelle

Wayac.

Ft.

OTJS BUN.

Laaslaa:, Mica.

BIJOU (wva)
(Open Sun. Mat.)
Snyder A Buckley
Sam Goiden
June Roberts Co
Dohertys
Herany'a Cats ft Dogs

"Honey

Pierce

ft

Welch. Mealy A Mont
2d half
ere San ford

"Bill Jenk's Crook
Fiddler ft Shelton
to

Leonard

ft

Corin. Alyn

Las Aagelee.

Blanche Walsh Co
Mr a Mrs J McGreevy
Wlllard Slmms Co
Edwards Ryans A T
Armstrong A Manley
Iuhawa Troupe
Little

Zenlta
4 Aders
Jewell 81s

ALWAYS WOBKING. ABB

A EVANS,

Thos Dunn

(orph)

Katie Gutlnl

GBACE

CHARLES

,

WEB

FAMILY

Harry Linwood and Co.

(sc)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
BuBse's Dogs
Musette
O'Rouke ft O'Rouke
Harry Brooks Co

Sharp A Turek
La Vler

Gard"

Lafayntta, lad.

Flaying: Ualted Wane.

EMPRESS

Curran

Dtrsetlan.

at Sea"

Lydla
Phlna
(Four

ft

2d half

Alfreds

1»

Wade Co

John P

Nest Week (Nov.

KEITH'S
Ada Reeve
Rlesner

Beatrice Mlchelena

Owen Clark

ADKLE

Lawson

ines

Asakl 5

(ubo)

FEIOUSON and NORTBLANE

Died"

"I

The Lucadoes
The McCanrers
Romalne ft Co

Dcmwar

ORPHEUM

Owen McGlveney
"Indian Romance"
Qulve A McCarthy

Eva Tanguay
"In

All)

to

(sc)

Harry Sauber

(loew)

(One

Stodhart Co
2d half
Nestor ft Dahlberg
Tojette A Bennett
Great Lester
Paul Klelst Co

(Nov 27-28)
3 Alexs

Lander Bros
Romany Opera Co
Grace De Mar
Lucadoes
(One to fill)

Lasky'e Hoboes
2d half
Mack A Williams
Rag 3
Barry A Halvers
Carlos Caesaro

Okinawa

Bar
Braun

2d half
Billy Sheer
Cortls A Florence

6 O'Connor Sis
Ball A West

Caaaepalsra, Til.
(wva)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Great Leon Co

A Brown

Brown. Del
3 YoscaryB

Al Lawrence

half

Troupe
Fogarty

WALKER

fill)

BENTBAM.

(loew)
Michaels

Michaels ft
Roser A Williams
Berry ft Wllhelral
John T Doyle Co

Clark Sis

Billy Rogers

2d
ft

"Night Roof

"Golden Gate Girls"
2d half
Empire State 4
Leroy ft Harvey

Brady A Maboney
Red Box 4
(Two to fill)

(Nov. t5). Foraythe, Atlanta.

MAX BABT.

Russell A Church
Reed A St John
Ward Klare Co
Green Mc A Deane

(loew)

Red Box 4
(Two to fill)

Fllat, Mich.

Dccatar, 111.
EMPRESS (wva)
Grey A Peters

Direction.

Kirk

Brennan

Featured this Benson with the Primrose and
Doekstader Mlnstrele.

Week

Next

ACADEMY

Joe Flynn

Delmore Trio

ELINORE and WILLIAMS
Sutcllffe

8.

Ned Burton Co
Cameron ft O'Connor
Seamann ft Kllllan

MAJESTIC

Cher ft Hill
Henry Hargrave Co
John T Ray Co
Salisbury ft Benuey
Burt, John ft Burt

Anthony

(ubo)

John J McGraw
LAddle Cliff
Iheo.
Benulx Play-

6 BROWN BROS.
GREELEY

.

Hawalians

Child's

Hill.

Tempo

••*

a n rt. la.
Da
AMERICAN

Melvlns

MAJESTIC (wva)

to

w

1

4 Van Statts
Williams A Wolfus
Valentine ft Bell

Brooklyn

2d half

The Nagfys
Tony Renin
Dave Lubln Co
Lucas ft Jennings

MATE

Mick.

Arker,

(sun)

MAJESTIC
BIJOU

Frank Stafford Co
C reign ton Bros

Victor's

Llnsley Co
Baby Helen
Edward's Circus

Abb

LYRIC (wva)
"Time, Place, Girl"
Id half
"Golden Gate Girls

Can ton, Ohio.

ORPHEUM

Fall Btwnr. Maaa.

Gillette

A Le Malre
Seebacks
Daawllla. IU.

Dogs

Bailey's

A

Correlll

Valeria Sis

Ripon

Alf
Ed.

(One

fill)

GRAND

BARBEE,HILL-CO.

ft

Princeton ft Yale
Davies .1
2d hair

Ah Ling Foo

Crouch

FULTON

Wilson

Co

Simpson

Shelton

(Three to fill)
2d half
Leslie Thurston

Wm

NATIONAL

A

Prentiss

Cora

Sullivan
ft
3
2d half
La Graoiosa
Galgino ft Mangino
Joe Bannister Co

"Mills of Gods"

(Two

(ubo)
Huntley

Tom

(loew)

LIBERTY

ORPHEUM

Romany Opera Co

Charles Ledlgar
Euck A Wllla

Conroy

Cedar (Baadda, la

"Bill Jenk's Crook"

Joe Welch
The Langdons
Wartenburg Bros
Wlnsor McCay
ft

1EC

The Clevelands

UNION 8Q (ubo)
Valerie Bergere

Clifford

NEW

F O

Bllklkin

Wood

Hal Stephens
Dare Ferguson
Sayton Trio

Bllllkln

JONES

The McCarvers

UCttftM

Wm

Tllford
Mile Anl

Juliet

Kllllan A Moore
Llbonati

Altooaa* Pa.

2d half
Rellly

Clifford Hippie <'o

Master Gabriel Co
Conlln Steel ft Oarr
Una Clayton Co
Chadwlek Trio

Next

F O

Somers Co
ft Dane Chicks
(Three to All)

2d

Johnson

ft

loew

(

Leslie Thurston
Mitchell ft Lelghtner
Ethel Whiteside

COLONIAL, (ubo)
"Drums of Oude"

Aust

Sherburn A Montgom

Georgia Fltagerald
Barry A Halvers
Craig A Williams
Vasaar Girls
2d half
"Time, Place, Girl''

Woodchoppers

"Surfbathers"

—

(ubo)

Mrs Langtry
Jungman Troupe
Phil SUats
Darrell A Conway

EMPIRE

(Thee tree lie ted ee "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing deecrlptlon are on
Theatree with "8-C" following name (usually "Empreee") are on the
•he Orpheum Circuit.
Salllvan-Conaldlne Circuit.)
Agencies booking the boueee are denoted by single name or Initiate, euch ae "Orph."
Orpheum Circuit "U. B. O.." United Booking Offlcee— "W. V. A.." Wee tern Vaudeville ManAaeoclatlon (Chicago)— "8-C," Sulllvan-Considlno Circuit "P." Pant ages Circuit
agers'
"Loew." lfarcue Loew Circuit "Inter," Interetete Circuit (booking through W. V. A.)
"Bern." Freeman Bernoteln (New York)— "Clan." Jamee Clancy (New York) "If." Jamee
C Matthewe (Chicago)— "Hod." Chaa E. Hodklne (Chicago)— "Tay." It W. Taylor (Philadelphia)— "Craw." O. T. Crawford (8t. Louie)— "Doy," Frank Q- Doyle (Chicago) "Con."
Consolidated Booking Offlcee (Mllee. Bheedy. lfoee * Brill. Cunningham A Flngelman Circuits).

—

HIPPODROME

glna In thla Issue)

In Vaudcvtlls Theatre*, Playing Three or Let* Shows Doily
open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwlee Indicated.)

(All houses

—

Cleveland

ORPHEUM
(Nor 28-30)
(Same bill as at Re-

•

)

ORPHEUM (ubo
"Persian Garden"
Lambert!

i

VARIITY
BIJOU

Mr A Mrs Murphy
to

fill)

FRANCAIS

Jules Levy Family

Kobln

Dancing Kentiedys

Mfnurk
PROCTOR'S

Devine A Williams
Archl Onrl Co

(ubo)

A Caire

(Two to fill)
Port laari. . Ore.

The Berrens
Cooper
Ldnden Beckwlth
Hastings A Wilson
Miller A Lyle
.lames Burns
Fitch

-

ORPHEltM

Mignonette Kokln
Jere Grady Co
Caesar Rlvoli

A Moore

Vanderbilt

Billy

Little

Saarlaaw

(wva)
(Open Sun. Mat.)
Willie Hale Co
Nevlns A Erwood

Week

Hazel Weston Co
Asahi Arabs
Dingle A Esmeralda*

BMPKESS

Hayden Dun A Hay
Davis A Macauley

Ort Bowen
Paltin Bros

New Orleans
ORPHEUM

:i

Staleys

Linton's

Mowatts

Jungle Girls

So Berns
L H Rose Co

Kaufman Bros
McCormick A Irving
Pope A Uno

Week
Week

Direction,

MAX HART.

New Rwehelle. W. Y.
LOEW (loew)
Tossing Austins
Singing Girls
Carlln A Halllday
2d half
Larrle Clifford
Em Francis A Arabs

Dorothy Rogers Co

Norfolk. Vs.

COLONIAL

(ubo)

Keen"
Van A Schenck

"Detective

Williams. Tho A Cope
Muller A Stanley
Apollo 3

Dan Raphael
Oakland. Cnl.

New
New

Providence

(ubo)
"Opening Night"
Joe Jackson

A

Aldro

(ubo)

to

('hick

(One

Malcom,

Jack Ranahan
3 Muslal Lunus

to

PANTAGES

Standish

EMPRESS

Klose A Bernle
Rob HI Id red th Co

Bell A Lamayne
Adams A Hall
Marvelous Hamburg

"Walts Dream"
Bohemian 4
Veronla Troupe
Saa Oleaa. Cal.

The Astaires

Ward Bros
Aitkin Whitman

(ubo)

D
SS.

Marble

AH)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Ruegger Co

Elsie

Gould A Ashlyn

ORPHEUM (wva)
"Modern Venus"
Bel Canto 3
Crouch Richards Co
Adair

Mrs Gene Hughes Co
Cullen

Konerz Bros
The Tanklnes
John Hlgglns

A Hickey

(Nov.

SAVOY
Golden Gate

Esmeralda
De Lea A Orma

Saa PVaaetaew

ORPHEUM

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Harrr Gllfoil
Ethel Green
Rayno's Dogs
Felix A Harrys
Schlitl's Manikins
S Ayres Co
James J Morton
"California"

EMPRESS

(Open Sun. Mat.)
White. Pel A White
Roosters
Meilos

Prince

(One

Animals
Leo Carrlllo

25).

Kennedy Co

VAN

Hhea's.

Buffalo

Adair A Hickey
Bedinl A Arthur

Saeraaieato

(ubo)

"Everywlfe"
Borgany Troupe
Sherman, Van &

(orph)

(Nov 27-30)
Florentine

Philadelphia

H

A. Wenrlch
Ed Blondell Co

Singers

Adrlenne Augarde Co
Ed Morton
Goldsmith A Hoppe
Herbert's Dogs

Chas Drew Co
Flying

A

Cristopher

Lyres

K!tty Traney
"Fixing the Furnace"
Sampsel A Rellly
Mont am bo A Wells

GRAND

Mme Sumlko

(ubo)

Lida McMillan Co
6 American Dancers
Herman Sim berg
Dolan A Lenharr
Sechow's Cats
Kamalo A Delano

Hippodrome,

2,

St.

W

C

EMPRESS

nil)

MartJns

CLUNIE

(sc)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
A Falls
Blanch
Whitney

Falls

Prltzkow A
Leonard A

(

Elsie Dante

Mlstlnguett

Yane Prlntemps
Olga Daunal

(sc)

M

Chevalier
Lewis Douglas
Morton, Brouett
Tramel. Vernaul
Antonette A Crock

Tilly

Lottie Williams

Max A Cameron

IN VACDETTLLE.

Pets
Providence Players

(Open Sun. Mat.)

Bessie Leonard
Greene A Parker
John Zlmmer
Rutherford A Monroe

REPUBLIC

(sc)

(Open Sun. Mat)
Howell A Scott

Lou la.

COLUMBIA

(orph)

Grace Van Studdlford
May Tully Co
4 Huntings

Helm Children
Sandorf'a Dogs
Froslnl

Watson A Santos

Wilson Bros
Max's Circus
Morton A Glass
Madden A Fltzpatrhk

Van Hoven
Martha Co
Seattla

ORPHEUM
Paul Dickey Co
Barnes A Crawford
High Life 3
Oscar A Susette
3 Brennans
De Witt Young A Sis
Lew Cooper

EMPRESS (so
Dogs
Devere A Lewis

Jacob's

Holmes A Buchanan
(One to fill)

Virginia Grant
Eva Westcott Co

Shuman's A Stallions
G Herb Mitchell
Mae Keough Co
Allmann A Nevlns
Vernon Roberta 3

"Macy's Models

AVENUE

2d half

Shuman's
Stallions
Lasky's Hoboes
Beth La Mar

Mr*i"'>

\>avey
s
»s

POLI'S (ubo)
Frank Mayne Co
Mus Hodges
Kenny N * Piatt
Smythe A Hartman

Merlndol, Esmec
Reins Le Blanc
Rosnl Derys
Jackson's Girls

Daring Darts

Saldreau

Loretta

Esmee

Mclntyre A Groves

Max Berger

4

will

have a capacity of

site

takes in the block front where

storage yards of the elevated

stores.

JKROMK R08KNRBRC1 A HUBBY.
The

Frank Mauris

delayed

report

of

the

marriage

9 of Jerome Rosenberg to Jtne
lines came out this week.
Mr. Rosenberg manages the Savoy theatre, New
York, and also assists in the bookings
for the Rosenberg theatres controlled by
Sept.

SHOWS NEXT WEEK.
WaTW YORK.
ON THE WHEEL" West
"A RICH MAN'S SON"— Park (4th week).
A SCRAPE O' THE PEN" Weber's (HKh
week
BELLA DONNA" Nazlmova
Empire CM
week
BROADWAY JONES" (Geo. M. Cohan) Cohan's (10th week).
BROADWAY TO PARIS' (Gertrude HoffA BUTTERFLY
End.

(

PA STAGE'S
Jane MPrilson Co

Regina Flory

)

to nil)

Palmer's Cabaret
view

Dorville
Boucot. Pre

Bros

Cunningham A Marlon

It

)

his

Walter.
Miss Imes
Tempest and Sunshine.

brother.

sister of

is

u

MANAGER'S DAUGHTER'S DEBUT.

)

Don Carney
(One

Revue with
Maurel

Raymond A Caverly
Boudinl

Whitney's Dolls

OLYMPIA

Emmy's

JHTTH ST.

road
An open air show
have been located.
may l>e given by the firm on the roof
The ground floor on tin*
next season.
avenue frontage will he divided into

"Haunted Widow"
(One to nil)

(ubo)

Henry Cllve

PANTAGES

The
the

Quaint Q's
Kremo Family

Wanfclasrfna

ON

structure at 3d ave-

1,000.

Do rlnos
Stall A Scall
Pellssler

Co

Will Oakland

WHITTIER-INCEeo?

ture house.

A Dolly

Egbert Bros

Mab A Wels

1,000

nue and 99th street has been taken over
by Cunningham & Fluegelman, who will
linish the one-story building for a pic-

Auer
Vera Nixon
Nino A Nina

3 Gerts

CHASE'S

HOUSE OF

The uncompleted

(Nov. 16-30)
General LaVlne
Horton A Lat risks

.
EMPRESS (sc)

Roller Girls

•

ALHAMBRA

Fields Brothers
Margaret Bird Co
Victoria.
O.

Seeaataa

"THE GREAT DIVIDE"—Chestnut St. Stock.
QUINCY ADAMS SAWYER"— American.

Russell Girls

Lo Clair A Sampson

"THE PINK LADY"— Forrest.
"THE FIREFLY" (Emma Trentlnl)— Garrlck.
"OVER THE RIVER" (Eddie Foy)—Chestnut
St. Opera House.
"THE MAN HIOHBR UP"— Walnut.
"BUNTY PULLS THE STRINOS"— Adelphl.
"A LUCKY HOODOO" (Billy Van)—Grand
Opera House.

Alexandrof Troupe

Arnsman

Lewis-Lake Mus Co
Gavin A Piatt

(sc)

November

Misses Mltchel

PANTAGES

Moore A Elliott
Marie Stoddard
Grant Gardner

PHILADELPHIA.
"THE PERPLEXED HUSBAND" wohn Draw)

FOLIES BERGERE

Cook Sisters
Frank Rogers

Llnd
Gertrude Gebest
Plchiannl Tr
Gaylord A Herron

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Les Jardys

(13th. week).

—Broad.

3 Lorettas

Fields

A Duclos

"Sunshine Girls"

3 Greens

Milt

(1st week).

)

The Blessings
Tvonne

(

"Antique Girl"
Barry A Wotford
Caesar Nesl
French Girls
"Visions D'Art"
Mint A Wuerts

Nick's

Pekin Mysteries

Vsscssver. aV c.

Paal

—American M. H.

Morris Cronin

3 Elliott Bros

ORPHEUM

)

"MILESTONES"— Black stone (10th week).
"THE SIREN"— C. O. H. CM weak).
"BLINDNESS OF VIRTUE* -Studebaker (lat
week).
"YEARS OF DE8CRBTI0N"— Powers (lat
week
"WAY DOWN EAST"— McVlcker's (2d week).

Wild A West

ORPHEUM

H.

0.

"THE GIRL AT THE GATE"- La Salle (13th
week
"TAKING THINGS EASY"— Illinois (3d week)
TWO LITTLE GRIDES" (James T. Powers)
"FINE FEATHERS"— Cort

Willie

PANTAGES

MILLIONAIRE '—O.

(1st week).

Robeldlllo

Selblt

(flth

week).

THE LITTLE

Jarrow

•

(3d week).

rick

Ingllss A Reading
Clara Inge
Haiwey Devora 3

Mahr A Mykoff
Shaw A Wilson

(Open Sun. Mat.)

MI88 PRINCESS" (Lina Abarbanell)—Gar-

"BEN HUR"—Colonial (3d week).
"THE MILLION" Olympic (3d week).
"BOUGHT AND PAID FOR"— Princess

Plelson A Goldie
3 Mart el Is

(November)

"Number 44"
Geo B Reno Co

Hershey Troupe

(6th

week).

POLI'S (ubo)
"The SystemBilly Swede Hall

4

Hufford A Chain
S Miller Kent
Brenner A Ratllffe

ZIEGFELD'S "FOLLIES"— Moulin Rouge

WINTBROARTBN

(sc)

Morton-Jewel Tr
Brooklyn Comedy

WHO MOWS

\

Robert Sttdle
Princess Rajah

Dawson

Eli

i

CHICAGO.

Lillian Herlein
Jl

(sc)

A Maltle

Karno's Co
Les Adlers
Leonard A Meredith
Gilbert Looey

Carly/s Dogs

POUTS (ubo)
Willie Weston Co

Floro
to

Marlmbaphone

DPNBRCK

Ellna Gardner
Ix)gan A Ferris

Ward A Weber

Mat)

Hamanda Japs

Kurtls*

Cal Ion

(sc)

Fred Morton
Cath Challoner Co
McGlnni8 Bros

St.

HIPPODROME

I>u

(ubo)

Klutings

Eleanor Otis Co
Millard Bros

Dlazs Monkeys
2d half

CHAS. and FANNIE

"Dick"
Connelly

Utlca

WILLARD

Chester Johnstone
Foster A Dog
EJIe

Lew Hawkins

(craw)
Grace Darnley
Keough A Kohler
Rlchdson A Benard

Shop'

(Open Sun.
Marseilles

Brown A Lawson
A Frank
Rawkfart, HI.

Oanaka

KEITHS

Mus Com Co

SHUBERT

EMPRESS

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Pierce

SprlaaSeld. Mass.
POLI'S (ubo)
Grace La Rue Co

UNION

Orvllle

3

ORPHEUM

The

(craw)
Novelty

McCormick A Wallace
Eldora Co

Dalys

Tt.li

•

Sales
Wilson's Circus
Morris A Allen

PANTAGES

EMPRESS

Girl

Y.

Hardle Langdon
Ahearn Bros
Blake's Circus

Orpheum

(craw)

MONTGOMERY

(sc)

"'Delicatessen

Blanchard

(loew)
Charles Neilson

ORPHEUM

ORPHEUM

The Van Dlemanns
Nevins A Gordon
Ponte

(craw)

Dramatic Co

STEN.

FAMILY

(Nov 28-30)

NOVELTY
CHEROKEE

(sc)

(Open Nov 27)
Neuss A Eldrld

Sis

4 Athletas

Slivers

Wlaalaea. Caa.

(sc)

TIebor's Semis

Liverpool, Eng.
Dlreetion, ERNEST EDEL-

Berniviccl Bros
6 Steppers
Bert Melrose
NJchol Sisters

Chip A

Ca.

KATE WATSON

Week Dec

Mack A Orth

Mabel Elaine
:i
Kelcey Sisters
Osrden. Utah

Gale

EMPRESS

Fox A Ward
"Fun In Cabaret"

THE aUM

(Nov. 25), Grand, Indianapolis.
Direction MAX HAKT.

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Nowlln Troupe
Gert L Folsom Co
Twin City 4

MIKADO (craw)
Com. Co.
ARCO (craw)

fill)

A Otto
4 Harveys
Hopkins A Axtell

TEMPLE

Bills

Moudane

Phillips

t

ORPHEUM

Six Tornados

Next Week

"Eternal Walts"

fas.

ZELDA
SEARS
Week

H

2 Hedders

fill)

Keirlna.

Boys
Roeheater, N.

Ombrus 3

Bailey 3
Smith, Volk A Cro
Bernard A Roberts
Stevens A Howard
(Miff

Keno A Green

Mitchell

Nell sen 's

Edwin George
Grade Emmett Co

Macart A Bradford
Gertrude Barnes
Williams Thomp Co

Carrie Reynolds
Herbert A Goldsmith
3 Hassens
Tuscano Bros

(12th week).

"NEVER SAY DIE" (Wm. Collier) 48th St.
(3d week).
"OH, OH
DELPHINE "— Knickerbocker (9th
week).
"OUR WIVES Gaiety (3d week).
READY MONEY -Elliott (15th week).
REPERTOIRE (Annie Russell)— 39th Street
(3d week).
SPOONER STOCK— Metropolis (H6th week).
"THE AFFAIRS OF ANATOL"— Little (7tb
"THE ATTACK" (John Mason)- Garrick (11th
week).
"THE CASE OF BECKY" (Frances Starr)—
Belasco (Oth week).
"THE COUNT OF LUXEMBOURG" — New
Amsterdam (»th week)
"THE DAUGHTER OF HEAVEN"- Century
wf^clc
"THE FORTUNE HUNTER "Harlem O. H.
Stock.
"THE GOVERNOR'S LADY"— Republic (12th
"THE HIGH ROAD" (Mrs. Flske)— Hudson
(2d week).
"THE LADY OF THE SLIPPER"—Globe (Bth
"THE MERRY COUNTESS"— Casino (13th
week).
THE PAPER CHASE" (Blmone) -Wallacks
(Nov. 23).
THE RED PETTICOAT"— Daly's (3d week).
"THE SUN DODGERS"— Broadway (Nov. 27)
"THE WOMAN" —Grand O. H.
"THE WHIP" Manhattan (Nov.).
"THE YELLOW JACKET"— Fulton (4th
week).
"UNDER
MANY FLAGS"— Hippodrome (13th
arnnjf
WEBER* AND FIELDS— Music Hall (2d week)
"WHAT AILS YOU?"—Criterion (2d week).
"WITHIN THE LAW— Eltlnge (12th week).
i

Musical

Murphy A Francis
Jas Kennedy Co
"City of Yesterday
(One

iferuwi

(craw)

to nil)

Wllkeaharre

Johnson A Mercer
Craig A Overholt

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Ling A Long
Weston A Leon
Alf Holt
Barney GUmore
Walter Browne Co

A Keane
Avon Comedy 4
Hunting A Francis
Windsor 3
%
KeadluK. Pa.

Mr A Mrs Thomas
Great Stirk Co
(Three to nil)
2d half
Geo Darling
Bob Archer Co
Coy De Trlckey
Ed Zoeller 3

POLI'S (ubo)

(Open Sun. Mat.)
(lark A Hamilton
Trovato

Dsamatlc Co

BRBMAN

Marie Dreams

(One

ORPHEUM

Murphy

Elsie

Hall

(loew)

ipokaae

Wllhat Troupe

GKUVOIS

Lake

EMPRESS

Scott

Warren A

Nonette
David H Kidd

Jas

York.
York.

KEITHS

ORPHEUM

<craw)
Eckart Trio
Loraine A Dudley

V

NEW AMSTERDAM

Classique"
Jack Wilson Trio
Gautier's Toyshop
Mar* Elisabeth
Chas Olcott
Lock hard A Leddy

(Nov 25-28)

.(Open Sun. Mat.)

to

Malt

Merrill

Nat Nazarro Co
McConnell A Simpson

(Two

Alyn A Pierce
Welch. Mealy A Mom

Creasy A Dayne

ORPHEUM

Next

half

A

Stuart

23).

!

West Hohukea.

Heron A Douglas
Harry Jolson
Moores' Rah Boys

PLAYING UNITED TIME.

Paul Florus
Thiessen's Dogs

(Nov. 18). Union Kq.,
(Nov. 25), Alhambra.

M.lter
A Nlchol
Belding

Lyceum

Girls

Robt De Mont 3
2d half

(wva)
Gallerlni Troupe
Beau Brummell 3
"Broomstick Witches"
Davis A Allen
La Bell Clark
2d half
Marconi Bros

ft

RIANOS

U

This
Next

(sc)

PANTAGES

"Puss In Boots"
Harry B Lester
«">

2d

De Haven A Leonard

(Open Sun. Mat.)

Martlnek A Doll
Grace Leonard
Hyman Adler Co
Davey De A Oetsy
Dale A Boyle

Days

Mus

(Nov.

"MILESTONES "—Liberty (11th week)
MIND THE PAiwT GIRL" (Blllle Burke)

"Winning Miss"

Soata Bead

SHANANDOAH

Gamons

"Ballet

A Leddy

Jjockhardt

Ott

O'Berlln
Clipper 4

ORPHEUM

Alexander A
Irvine A Co

Corln.

May A Addis

A

Kllen.

81s

Howard's Animals
De Witt Burns A T
Ashley A Lee
Mclntyre A Hardy
Gordon Bros

(craw)
Donnelly

Neary

A De uong

"MERE MAN"— Harris

la.

MAJESTIC (wva)
Ooyt 3
Clark A Deveraux

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Grace Cameron
Milton

Co

4 Huntings
Budd A Nel Helm
Sandor's Circus
Frozlnl
Brlce A Gonne
Flying Weavers

Albert

Mm.

(loew)

"Nerve"

Monkeys

Gallettl's

Van

ford
Tully

May

Waterloo,

ORPHEUM

KINGS

ORPHEUM

NeW H«TfD
POL1S (ubo)

Grace

Sleaz City

(orph)
Studdlr

PRINCESS

Ed Gray
Lohse A Sterling
Salem.

(Nov. *»>, Majestle, Birmingham.

COLUMBIA

MoGowan A Berg

Jere San ford

NOVKLTV MINUKKM AND DANCKRM.

Beck A Henney
Fred the Great

Thanksgiving

5 Armanis

SALEM

-PADDOCK and PADDOCK -Marie

Neat

Mich.

JBFFERS

3

O.D.

Barber Shop"

In

Espe A Roth
Mabel Johnstone

Mr. A Mrs. P. Fisher
4 London*

Scintilla

Ellison

PANTAGES

Palmer's
American
Beauties
Schepp's Circus
Cal Stewart

ORAND (ubo)
Lulu Qlaser Co

Fans

Felix

"Fun
Co

Homer Barrett
(Two to fill)
Pittsburgh

(loew)

Evelyn Clark
Billy

Glen

Glrla

Bayonne Whipple
Oladenback Trio

Sam Harris
(Two

(ubo)

A

0t Gilbert

Entertainers

4

19

mann)- Winter Garden (I'd week).
•FANNY'S FIRST PLAY" Comedy

(11th

"HAWTHORNE.

Fair-

\V.

U<
V.

S.

A"

(Douglas

banks)- Astor (4th week*.

"JULIUS CAESAR" (William Faversham
Lyric

>

(4th week).

"LITTLE

WOMEN"

Lillian

Playhouse (7th week).

Steele,

Steele,

Chicago, Nov. 20.
daughter of Kdward

manager
make her debut

assistant

Colonial, will

of
in

the

vau-

Thanksgiving day at the Indiana theatre. She will sing operatic selections and popular songs.

deville

VARIETY
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NEW ACTS NEXT
Appearance
or Reappearance la or Around
Naw York

Initial Presentation, First

Madame

?,

Digby

Bell

Marion Murray and Co. (3).
"Throwing the Bluff" (Comedy).
14 Mins.; Three (Special; Interior).
Union Square.
"Throwing the Bluff" is a breezy

and Co., Colonial.

new.

One (Special Drop).
Hammerstein's.
The advent of Hughie Jennings into

21 Mins.;

vaudeville stands on a level with that
other famous baseball players.
of

Messrs. Jennings and Ben Smith have
"an act," not much of a one, but no
less a one than the others have shown.
Mr. Jennings opens in civilian dress.
He meets Mr. Smith, who is in blackface, and agrees that Smith shall be
mascot for the Detroit "Tigers," of
which team Mr. Jennings is manager

good old summer time. While
the baseball player takes an unusually
long time to don his diamond regalia,
Smith tells some stories and sings in

in the

Upon Jena sweet lyric tenor voice.
nings returning, they pass some dialog,
the manager gives an "Eh Yah" rooting exhibition, also inside stuff on signals, and recites about the baseball
players of other days. Then they both
sing, and Mr. Jennings responds to
popular clamor by repeating the chor-

us of the song himself. That makes
"an act" in vaudeville. When not playing the national game nor acting, Mr.
Jennings is a lawyer. If ever called
upon to plead his own case for taking
to the stage, he can offer as a defense
the popularity he appears to have.
Bime.

Ernest Cortes and Mabel Florence.
"The Tamer" (Comedy).
Interior.

American.
Ernest Cortes and Mabel Florence
do more for "The Tamer" than the
The act is
sketch does for them.
along very familiar lines as sketches
It is the turning of a shrinking
go.
henpecked husband who conquers his
domineering wife and they live happy
Played by less competent
ever after.
people, it would go down to a Turkey
finish but the couple, fitted admirably

way to the roles, save the
day and make the piece a capital bit
of comedy drama for the best grade
of the pop houses.
The couple made
every

in

the

on the

set

American Roof look
showing what a little

very attractive,
ingenuity and taste can do.

Les

Dash.

Callias.

Operatic Trio.
11 Mins.; One.

piece,

Two
pown.
Usual
Italian;

Soprano,
operatic

woman

"The Pink Lady"

woman
tenor

Men

evening

and

baritone.

selections,

sings
in

in blue

in

sung in
from

selection

English, with for-

Voices sound best in the
concerted numbers.
Big small time
turn, always reasonably sure of ap-

that

little

is

produced through the courtesy

program mentions.

Just why Leslie, gets the courtesy is
not apparent to the audience, unless

because of the slang expressions
Miss Murray uses in playing
the role of the vivacious stenographer,
Stephanie, in the dramatic producer's
office.
The slang in "Throwing the
Bluff" has been oft repeated on the
stage, and the old bit about how such
meller stuff as "Rags are royal raiis

which

ment

when worn

for

virtue's

sake**

has been burlesqued time and again.
Mr. Skipmaa (Mr. Mason) plays a big,
blustery dramatic agent and producer,
who is looking for a girl to play the
lead in his new piece, wherein the big
line is "Rags are royal raiment, etc.,"
In the outer office is Mary (Miss
Goodman) a stage aspirant. She applies for the part Skidman has in

mind

but

out

ruled

is

because

she's

Meanwhile Skiddie fumes
and fusses around because his stenog.
is nowhere to be found.
Miss Murray,
singing a few high notes, breezes in
r
and ree!s off some slang. Jack Roberts
the

type.

(Mr. Daley), the stage director of the
enters

office,

'he

private

and
Mary what
office

overhears Stephanie telling
she thinks of Jack, whom she loves
dearly but likes to keep guessing.
Stephanie tells Mary to throw the
bluff and she will land a place. After
she exits Jack takes Mary in hand and
they rehearse a melodramatic bit.
Stephanie, returning via the private entrance, gets an earful, and mistaking
the scene for a real love bit, gives
Jack fits when sjie gets him alone.
Incidentally the big manager has returned and hearing Mary speak his
favorite line as it should be spoken
hires her on the spot.
Then comes a
quick explanation and curtain falls
with Jack and Stephanie doing a bear
hug. During the act Miss Murray introduces one song which pleased the

Union Square
edienne

of

but

it

She

regulars.

May

the

"Throwing the

Bluff" can

has not the big

is

a com-

Tully

type.

in nicely,

fill

comedy punch.

Agadis Troupe

(9).

Acrobats.
6 Mins.; Full Stage.

Columbia (Nov.

17).

Said to be another new addition to
the acrobatic series turned loose on
the American continent by Sie Hassan
Ben Ali. Of the Agadis tribe, one man
looks very much like an American,
while another has the appearance of a
fullblooded Jap.
The troupe Is very

tall,

Arabic.

They

pyramid
strapping

start out with the
rigamarole with one
understander holding

men aloft. The usual
run of fast acrobatic turns, twisters,
somersaults, handspring, one-handed
the other eight

and two-handed cartwheels, etc., are
done in the rapid manner known to the

Two

eign accent.

Arabic tumblers.

plause.

do some very clever single work. The
Agadis will do where other Ali bands
have not been seen.
Mark.

Jolo.

Thomas A. Wit* and Co. (S).
"A Gentleman from Mississippi."

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK

28 Mins.; Interior.
ColonisL
Condensations of four-act plays for
vaudeville are not always accomplished
without sacrifice to the continuity and
understanding of the piece. Whoever
the tabloid version of "A Gentleman from Mississippi" from the
play of the same name did his work

made

twenty-eight minutes we
have, in miniature, a complete comedy drama. The stellar character was
originally written to fit Thomas A.
Wise, and his rendition of it for vaudeville in "essence" form is not lacking in loveableness for his simple honesty.
Five other characte
are employed.
They are the secretary, the
intriguing Congressman and the villainous Senator, and the two daughters of the Senator from Mississippi.
The playlet was adequately cast and
will serve Mr. Wise for another trip

of the troupe

-

—

Pi— lotion of ladHlaasto
Attractions la Now York
Thootren.

Initial

Mere Man," Harris (Nov.

The Paper Chsse"

25).

(Simone),

Wal-

laces (Nov. 25).
The Sun Dodgers," Broadway (Nov.
27).

In

well.

Heavyweight Joggling.

Two Singing Girls.
Songs.
11 Mins.; One.
American.
Two Singing Girls appear to be a
The first
new sister combination.
thing the girls should do is to find
another name.
The title describes
them properly, however. They do
nothing else, wisely sticking to what
they can do and using good judgment
in singing duets through the act, not
Working should give
trying singles.
them an easier stage presence. The
routine needs a little attention.
The
girls cannot follow the Melnotte Sis*
ters around the Loew time with "Sol-

13 Mins.; Full Stage (Exterior).

dier

Hammerstein's.

time Melodies" do very well although
they should be reversed, "Sugar Babe"
being put down to close.
The girls
dress oddly but attractively, making no
changes and look very well.
They
have caught a pleasing little way of

around the

The

circuit.

Jolo.

Gingraa.

The

The Gingras is a
has a young man for
his assistant. Together they are billed
as The Gingras. In the early part of
principal of

He

Frenchman.

the

Hammerstein show Monday evethe turn showed up very well.

Man."

"Sugar Babe" and "Rag-

ning,

harmonizing and the quiet delivery

surprising that the act has played
about and remained unknown for two
years. In a way the heavyweight jugg-

enjoyable.

It is

ling routine suggests that of Paul

make good use of any regular
The act just now suits the

to

salary.

small big time.
When burnished up
it will be good enough for the biggest
8ime.
houses.

Carmella Ponzella.
Songs.
9 Mins.; One.
Fifth Ave.
Carmella Ponzella is a straight
singer with a sure enough applause
winning voice, but without the tricks
which count for so much in vaudeville.
Getting away with three straight

numbers is quite some task. That is
what Carmella is trying to do. She
has a good appearance, featuring a
wonderful head of hair and a pleasant
personality, and this, combined with
an act, would make her a good vaudeville
number. At present, however,
there is no diversity. On "No. 2" the
exceptionally well, almost too

girl did

well

shouM
tt

:

;

i \

the

seemer':

it

spot for
th *»

Is

trip

over the pop houses and should benefit by the experience.
Dash.

'

'

•
.

u

Royal Singhalese Troupe

(8).

Native Dancers.
6 Mins.; Full Stage.
Columbia (Nov. 17).
When the Royal Singhalese Troupe
in their swaddling clothes amble into

view one is forcibly reminded of the
good old days of the midway, when the
torn torn and dances of the Orient were
all the rage.
The whirling Dervish and
the sinuous, wriggly "cootch" dancer
have had their day. Now comes the
Royal Singhalese.
At the Columbia
these dark-skinned natives from the
interior of far away Ceylon offered several very tame, slow-moving native
dances to the accompaniment of Oriental instruments that jar the sensitive
eardrums of ye American vaudeville

The turbaned

audiences.

foreigners

pounded with one hand on funny looking little drums and sloughed around
the stage.

One

chap,

more bespangled

and wearing some sort of

tribal headgear denoting rank, did a foot exercise.
The Singhalesers might go for a ballyhoo on a midway, but as a vaudeville
feature they do not fit.
Mark.

Tom

Frank.

Ventriloquist.

One.
Frank is evidently an Englishman by tfie pronounced accent he sends
through his little "dummy." Frank has
an uninteresting turn for the most part,
due chiefly to poor material.
With
dialog of a more entertaining brand he
would do much better. Frank has an
amusing bit when he acts as though the
13 Mins.;

Tom

dummy"
-loquist

Ibin'

worth a

girls are

Con-

however, has some
tricks all his own, particularly the
juggling feat just preceding the finish.
This is made flashy, and is difficult of
execution. It would look even better
without an announcement by the assistant.
The finishing trick is throwing balls out of a prop cannon, which
explodes with each expulsion. While
the act could stand a better appearance,
that should not be looked for until this
young juggler is given an opportunity
to collect some money. He's worth it,
and appears to be enough of a show-

man

The

Gingras,

chas.'

Mark.

usual

men, one woman.
knickers,

containing

was written by Bozeman
James L. Gorman staged the

of Bert Leslie, the

much

86th Street.
satin

It

Bulger.

it

Hughie Jennings and Ben Smith.
"The New Mascot" (Talk and Songs).

18 Mins.; Full Stage.

sketch,

little

Fifth Avenue.

Inez Buck and Susanne Willa, Unioh
« Square.
Charles Ledigar, Union Square.
Clifford and Scott, Union Square.

ojbb

*w

-nr

«es.

is
is

thrashing him.
all

right

for

The

ven-

the

pop

Mark.

VARIETY
The

Girl of the Follies" (16).

Lily Langtry

Tabloid Musical Comedy.
38 Hint.; Foil 8tage (Special Set).
State Street Theatre, Trenton.
If the managers and owners of twonot movin the matter of progress,

vaudeville

a-day

circuits

are

onward
same would not seem to apply to
the projectors of pop entertainment.
Manager Saxe of the 116th Street theatre in New York has been successfully
ing
the

conducting a musical stock organizaof ten people, and now comes
Milton Hirschfield, who is lessee of the
State Street theatre, Trenton, with -i
tion

company of sixteen people, exclusive
of a stage director, a musical director

and an augmented orchestra. This in
a house where the highest price is fifteen cents. He inaugurated the policy
last week, installing a company headed
by Florenz Kolb, a local stock favorA new skit will be put on weekly,
ite.
and the remainder of the pop vaudeville entertainment changed semi-weekA most complete
ly as heretofore.

costume and scenic equipment is emas complete as if put on for
use for an entire season. All this in
a town where Sunday shows are not
permitted and the fruits of one's labor
and investment must be harvested (at
the rate of ten and fifteen cents) in six
daya of each week. The experiment

—

ployed

(Lady De Bathe and Co.)

21

Richmond and Knibloe Co.

"The Test" (Dramatic).

"A Midnight

15 Mins.; Interior.

13 Mins.; Interior.

Majestic, Chicago.

125th Street.

Once upon a time there was a
"A Wife's Peril." It was
by Sardou and

who

Langtry,

De

is

Failing

vehicle.

now
to

The

sub-titled

Lady

evening clothes awakes after a night

less successful

score

her

with

"votes for women sketch" in the east,
she has brought to this city one of the
crucial scenes from the old play which
is called "The Test" and has been made
over
for
vaudeville
purposes
by
Graham Hill. There is considerable
action in the excerpt, and, were it acted
by a better company, it might hold the
interest, but Monday afternoon the persons in the play were halting in their
lines,
acting listlessly and without
point.
Mrs. Langtry was greeted by
applause, but did not seem to exert
herself to any degree. She looks well
and seems to feel satisfied to allow her

good looks and her reputation

to

carry

of celebrating

and

finds himself

Woman

room.

enters and it is developed that
he had married her the night before,
while intoxicated.
She had to get a
husband that night (her 25th birthday) or forfeit a fortune bequeathed
by her father. She had spent the night
with her lawyer framing up papers by
which they are to be immediately divorced, for which she is willing to pay

He

down

to bring his things

at once; he

sporty young man.
The two other
characters are the lady's maid and the

Joseph Remington and Co.

by seven o'clock each evening the
street cars outside the door can only

Brown, Delmore and Brown.

told,

Songs.
19 Mins.; Three: Special drop.
American.

framework

At two
week every seat
and available bit of standing room ^ras
occupied, and the management claims

o'clock

to the town.

trip

Thursday

that

be moved with the assistance of six
policemen. The musical comedy itself
is a good one of its kind, telling the
story

of a

young married man who

meets a girl one evening and insists on
renewing the acquaintance. There is
the inevitable dominant mother-in-law,
and numerous other characters to help
the plot along. Kolb is a good comedian

whose methods suggest Sam Ber-

German
the "Mecca
New York

nard, without the

scene is laid in
Year'f Eve, in

dialect.

The

Cafe,"

New

City.

This

ample excuse for all sorts of specialby the guests, as well as the Cabaret performers employed in the estabIf a pop house can afford
lishment.
so pretentious a number, what will the
is

ties

two-a-day houses have to give its
patrons so they won't be weaned away?
Jolo.

Capt. Brunswick's Wild West Co.
"The Tenderfoot's Troubles."

(5).

125th Street.

Scene is at the Hang Dog Hotel, frequented by cowboys and Indians. A
posted notice offers $10,000 reward for
the capture of a "bad man." Tenderfoot arrives

and

He

purposes.

is

shot at for comedy
assigned Room 13 and

told No. 14 has a

is

woman

in

it

and that

unlocked. Tenderfoot goes
upstairs and returns saying the woman
is dead.
"How did you know?" (Told
by Frank Morrell for over two years.)
Rope twirling and sharpshooting. Bad
man enters and holds up the crowd.
Tenderfoot unwittingly frightens bad
man into dropping his guns, thereby
the door

leading

is

to

his

capture.

Very

conventional rope work
sharpshooting. A small time act.
actors;

poor
and

Jolo.

undressing scene by
the man is altogether uncalled for.
As played by the present company it
is a big small time offering.
In other
hands it might do well on the two-aday.

Jolo.

Farcical Sketch,
22 Mine.; Full stage (Interior).
City.

rather amusing story, capitally
makes good entertainment in this
of

quarrel.

out

built

Husband

home and has

of

family

a

a travelling sales-

is

^nan, while the wife
at

The

Remington's.

Jos.
is

is left

much

alone

plenty of time on

her hands to cultivate the acquaintance

purser with the others as common sailor and bum
in
turn.
The talk and
comedy are incidental to the singing
and tend to drag out the first part of
the offering uselessly.
The singing is
of a very good order and the comedy
obtained during it, worth while. The
drop could just as well be lowered
in
"one" and the Cissy character
dropped. The trio on the Roof were a

much married and
widely experienced matron with a
trouble-making turn of mind. At her
suggestion wifie looks into her husband's memo book and finds there sundry items of expense in entertaining
women buyers on the road. "I have
been deceived," she announces, and
makes ready to go home to mother.
There is a badly overacted scene with
the sentimental note grossly misused.
Mr. Remington
It is a comedy sketch.
has a splendid comedy method. Some

big hit;

of his

ground for the wharf scene. One of
the men in uniform does a "Cissy"

continue

will

Dropping the

so

bring the running time
teen or fifteen minutes.

over the
part would

all

first

down

to four-

years ago, for she might have created

It

of one Mrs. Smith, a

work

at the

in

Dash.

make her debut

Mayer
some

Lottie

as a diver

some commotion.

At the present time
merely a replica of other
"tank acts" that have gone before, plus
her act

is

the personality

stature Lottie

she brings to

In

it.

the largest of the female divers, but well proportioned. But
the most attractive thing in the act

with

due

regard to her physicalher alluring smile.
She
"one," sings a short song

charms— is
emerges
about

is

in

"splashing,"

steps

into

the

wood

wings and proceeds to disrobe. Her
lingerie is hung upon the limb of a
tree, a "tramp" passes by and steals
it.
By this time Lottie is on the
springboard and does the regulation
set of diving tricks, announcing them
herself.
Never once does she cease
smiling,
augmented
by
periodical
chuckles.

Lottie

is

quite

all right.

Jolo.

Hawthorne Minstrel Maids (7).
Singing and Dancing.
21 Mine.; Full Stage.
Proctor's 23d Street.
Five girls and two men are concerned in an interesting bit of minstrelsy.
The girls, in whkeface, sit in
minstrel array, made up in Colonial
dress and white powdered wigs.
The
two masculine members of the septet
appear in blackface and serve as end
men. They are announced at

Harry

Montgomery and Winnie Hawthorne,
.

while the interlocutor is Miss
Hawthorne. Grace Edwards and
Ida Melrose
and the Kirk Sisters are the
others. Each of the girls sings
a solo.
The twins do a conventional dance
such as sister teams display the
world
over. The singing is light
and some
of the talk between end
men and interlocutor is "released," but
altogether
there is plenty of action,
rapid shift
of interest and attractive
appearance.
The act would very well get

along
without the final number, in which
the
girls appear in Indian
costume and go
through a song and dance
together.
This finale was out of order
in a minstrel

turn.

enjoyable.

Otherwise the offering was
Ru8h

opening was capi-

but he fell down lamentthe sentimental passages.
Rush.

tally handled,

ably

bad

too

really

is

did not

An

valet.

sketch

with a steamer ready for sailing, with
gangway lowered, makes the back-

time.

Stage (Special Set).

17 Mins.; Full

man's

A

Brown, Delmore and Brown have a
sketch structure for their singing which
adds very little to the offering. A drop

stay.

—

a wealthy young man they were
children together, and they decide to
stay hitched.
Dorothy Richmond is
the woman and a Mr. Knibloe the
is

to see the Jersey Lily will see her well
preserved and dignified, with a fine
manner, but outside of that the interReed.
est will not be keen.

sufficient theatrical interest to

warrant a

his valet

and proposes to

likes the place

He

phones

refuses,

last

was of

a

evening

in

There are four characters in the playlet: Lady Rayburne
(Mrs. Langtry); Sir George Rayburne,
her husband (Cecil Bevan); Mr. Bradford, a friend to Sir George (Alfred
Mansfield),
Purvis,
and Mrs.
Sir
George's cousin (Miss Mary Mitman).
The scene is laid in a room at Rayburne Towers. Those who are curious
her through.

in

gown

$10,000.

Set-

(Special

C5th Street.

is

strange

Stage

Full

Tank).

Mrs.

play
writ-

Mins.;

12

served

has

more or

Bathe, as a

(4).

Marriage** (Comedy).

basic idea of the comedy sketch
good enough for the nucleus of a
three-act farcical comedy.
Man in

called

ten

Lottie Mayer.
Diving.

Musical Toreadors.
10 Mins.; Two.
125th Street.

Man and woman.

New Ads

io

"Pop" Houses

Dressed a la Spanand play brass. Open with
coach
horns, trombone, cornet
and close with

ish

Robinson and Lefavor.

Comedy

Acrobats.

Chipola Twins.

14 Mins.; Full Stage.

Sister Act.

Proctor's 23d Street.

10 Mins.; One (6); Full Stage (4).
£6th Street.
A pair of youthful appearing girls.
Open in Mexican costumes, singing and
doing a few a very few steps. Each
a solo in abbreviated dresses.
Finish
with a "boogey" song and dance, in
which a third person in bearskin joins,
for the dance finish.
The highly colored costumes red being the dominating hue make for a flashy and attractive small time turn.
Talent is second-

Two men have a well arranged
knockabout acrobatic turn using barrel
jumping and straight acrobatics, the
latter handled by a nice looking young

—

—

ary.

—

—

Jolo.

man who works
ial

is

simple,

The materinterestingThe

straight.

but

comedian takes nothing from the
others doing this style of work and
confines himself to simple clowning
and an occasional straight feat with
the barrels.

It

made

a fairly interest-

ing item closing the small time

bill.

Jtutk.

a bit of a novelty in the
shape of automobile tooting horns keyed
to the
scale.
Poor stage presence.
Small

time turn.

Lang end

/oto>

Titus.

Singing, Dancing, Talk.
7 Mins.; One.
125th Street.

Two men

(straight

and comedian).

Comedian must have watched Frank
Tinney long and earnestly and follows
him in his method of delivery.
But
there

the

timers.

resemblance ceases.

Small
/ jo
p
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BERLIN
By
Billie

Nov.

in

have

left

new

act

wire

act,

La Mont has formed

it.

Ioleen

with

under

They

Mont.

11.

La Mont and Ferd Andree, who
the Millman Co.'s wire act,

were

sailed

also

Sisters,

a

a

name Ioleen-La

the

age.

Bern

(Switzerland) has at last a
Its name is
good vaudeville house.
The house
"Variete Theatre-Bern."

on the most modern

an assured success at

Robert

its

one

Steidl,

best liked comedians,

has

lines

opening.

Germany's
going to cele-

of
is

brate his twenty-five years' stage jubi-

Nov. 16. Steidl
the Wintergarten.
lee

The

city

of

taxes upon

all

Berlin

Kctty Saville. aged 30. reported to
be an American artiste, was killed by
falling on her head from a fourth story
of the Regina Hotel. Marseilles, Nov. 7.
She was standing on the balcony, waving to departing friends, when she fell.

Death was instantaneous.

at

is

possess a concert
hall,
for classical music, worthy of
the capital, and it is intended to build
one in the Tuilleries garden, where
the old building for playing ball (Jen
de Paume) now stands.
The municipality is now studying several propositions which have been submitted.
not

Gabriel Astruc hopes to open the
Theatre des Champs Ely sees in the near
future, with Van Dyck as stage manager; A. Gaudrey, administrator (sort
of
overseer);
Inghelbrecht,
chorus
master; Louis Hasselmans, conductor.
Gabriel Faures' "Penelope" (declined
at the Opera and the Opera Comique)
will be produced at this new lyrical
house, in which some American money
is

enterprises.

The main, and perhaps only remarknew revue at the

able feature of the

Folies Bergere, produced last week,

splendidly mounted.

vaudeville

rets

and

ter set follow in quick succession,

houses, circuses, cabaentertainment places are
to be subjected to these taxes.
The
tax bill aims especially at the moving
picture shows. The bill will be drafted
in the near future.

projected for Berlin-Neukolln, to be named Schiller, run
on the same lines as the institutes in
Berlin and Charlottenburg, with similar title, to give a good performance at
popular prices.
is

ONB

$90,000

Toledo, Nov. 20.
Ninety thousand dollars" will be the
expenditure for a big new picture house
on Summit street, near Madison, by
the

Amusement

Interstate

The

Co.

stockholders are William C. Betts, Leslie William Betts, Vivian L. Betts, Margaret E. Betts and Mabel Betts.
The house, seating 1,000, will adopt
a ten-cent policy.

ENTIRE BILL NEW.
Detroit,

Commencing Monday

at the

will

be "Festival Week."

cial

occasion Carl Lothrop,

programs

the

for the

Nov.

entirely
will

new

acts

Temple

For the spe-

who books

Temple here and

Rochester, will bring on a

in

20.

to

Detroit.

bill

of

Each

be labeled "First time here."

The show,

Frank
Hartley, Farber Girls, Rush Ling Toy.
Jones and Sylvester, Laura Guerite,
Harry Woodruff and Co., Morgan.
Bailey
and
Morgan.
Four
Doric
Comiques.
The same show, with the exception
of the Joe Boganny Troupe of Lunaas

it

will

run,

is

Bakers, substituted for the Doric
(in the closing position), will
play the Temple, Rochester, to celebrate "Anniversary Week." there com
mencing Dec. 2.
tic

Comiques

feast

for

the

mak-

The

eyes.

showing the
Egypt being extremely fine.

interesting, a tableau

old nursery

W. Abrahams was

Winsted, Conn., Nov.

20.

killed

in

an automobile accident a few days ago.

Abrahams was driving his automobile
when he lost control of the steering gear on the way to
(ialveston.
The machine toppled over
Abraa road bank and was smashed.
hams was killed instantly. His chaufsouth of Houston,

William Chauncey. and Walter K.
were thrown from the machine
and were unconscious for more than
an hour. The deceased was manager
of the Princess Victoria show, which
feur.

Sibley,

immediately.

closed

City,

Nov.

rapid

window,

dressed

in

is

in

A

sets.

17.

which

supers

transparent material of

in

abdomen by holdup men. His
who died about a year ago, was

the

father,

one of America's oldest circus men.
Lancaster, Pa., Nov. 20.

Lamade, owner of the Lycoming Opera House, died suddenly last

arc

appearance, has a pretty effect,
and is a novelty in Paris. It is posrified

now

inspired by a living picture act

being presented

Vienna, but it
is none the less a happy combination.
The fashions of 1800, the cameos, and
the decoration of the Golden Fleece,
likewise please.
The trip through
America, with a train effect, is appre
ciated, but too short and indifferently
lighted.

The

in

Russell

(or

Sydney)

Girls, as billed, spring a surprise when
they appear as the editors of French
dailies, the portraits being painted on
the lining of the skirt which they hold
before the face; then, at a given moment, they drop the dress to its proper
position and are found to be young

women,

from some of the
old fogies at first imagined. For the
average stranger the Folies Bergere re
far different

vue will please, because there is nothing
they cannot understand; but real wit.
humor and fun are hardly to be found
in the show.
It
is certainly
not the
best revue produced by P. L. Flers, and
the Folies Bergere has presented far
better in the past.

Jeanne Edmonde Guencau. known on
French stage as Jeanne Provost,
the French actress who was complimented by Emperor William in Berlin
some time ago, was married Nov. 9 at
Rue'il.
near Paris, to M. Firp<». described as an American. Mile. Provost
met her husband on the steamer, when
going to Brazil this summer.
the

Of

eight

the

acts,

Willard and

the big turns are "The Mystery Girl"
and Molasso's former "Slums of Paris."
Others are the Devon Sisters. Apollo,
two Japs and Murphy Trio.
The "Maid of Mystery" is the girl
Millie Burke put over at Hammcrstcin'-.
New York, some time ago. The "Shuns

Paris"

somewhat

is

difficult

he other acts on the

few remaining actors of the days of Booth
and Barrett, died Nov. 17 at his home,
Hastings-on-the-Hudson, aged 63^
at
He is survived by a wife, known professionally as Adelaide Power.
the

Cincinnati, Nov. 20.

"Jake" Aug,

well-known

a

Jiie

ROBINSON MARRIED?

<JIL

Cincinnati,

figure in

sporting life of Cincinnati,
and
father of Edna Aug, is dead, the result of a street accident. He was struck
by a trolley car while on the way to
visit his grandson, William Meier, in
Norwood- He died 24 hours later. Edv.i Aug arrived Monday to attend the

Nov.

20.

The Cincinnati Commercial-Tribune
Robinson,
Gil
a report that
brother of John Robinson, the circus
man, has married a second time. John
Robinson denied any knowledge of
the wedding, and said he did not believe there was any truth in the rumor.
prints

Gil Robinson's friends in

of

for

bill.

likewise scout the story.

George Ober, one

Cain,

blackface comedians, are featured, while

week.

The

vit-

get

land.

whose place is next to the
Grand, was going home recently when
his auto was stopped and he was pink-

flight

stained

and being pretty evenly balanced
some money in New Eng-

isfaction

should

Hatch,

ed

C.

l\

one nighters to understand. It has some
new faces with members recruited fro-n

dead.

is

20.

Whitney "Maid of Mystery" vaudeville road show had its premiere here Monday. The show gave sat-

l

man,

cafe

the

The

of

Kansas
Hatch,

Al.

rhymes of France form an-

other series of beautiful
glass

is

Set af-

tour through the land of Cleopatra

sibly

IN TOLEDO.

is

it

ing a

into

theatre

Nov.

F. A.

All

like

Charles

invested.

present at

intends levying

amusement

does

Paris

that

A new

Houston,

13.

America Nov.

for

Andree has formed a partnership
with Miss Trexel with whom she was
formerly associated in a singing and
Miss Millman has redancing act.
linked with her father, who, for the
past year or so has had an act of his
own. Miss Millman is also going to
America as soon as she secures pass7.

built

Nov.

Paris.

Berlin,

WHITNEY ROAD SHOW OPENS.

OBITUARY

PARIS

E. G. Levy.

New York
Mr. Robin-

son has lately taken up his residence
Atlantic City.
He bought a home
there only a few days ago. They werj
inclined to think that the purchase of
in

a

home

New

in

rumor

to the

Jersey had given

rise

of his remarriage.

Gil Robinson's first wife was Emma
Lake, the famous equestrienne.
She
died several years ago in Jersey City,
after being an invalid for five years.

the

She

fu rival

was

Aug

prostrated.

ok hold of ''Coney Island" when
v.a-? much run down and put in on

t(

pa>«ng
E.

J.

it

a

Baltimore, Nov. 20.
The judgment against John F. Clark

Langan, aged forty-one years,

for years trap

drummer

at

the

Olym-

Chicago, and a brother of Art
Adair, died Nov. 16 in the Windy City,
brain trouble causing his demise.
He
had been in the show business since
fourteen years old.

"Wwp

not

for

him

who

Hyland

was

was affirmed
for a week's

P. Stewart, of this city,

Clark.

The monologist told a joke about a
having a dog in her arms, im-

woman

portuning the conductor of a trolley
car not to overlook a certain street.
The car at last stops. The conductor

woman's attention to the fact
the street she has been asking for.

calls the
it

is

"Oh.

that's

all

right,"

replies

the

woman.

"Go right ahead.
only
I
wanted to show Fido where he was
born."

The New
was

In loving

disputed

of

HAL GODFREY
yoar

theatre,

said

the statement, but left
plating his ease with

the
the

Now
are

Spissell,
acrobat,
has
filed
Joe
a
complaint with the White Rats against
a team of acrobats working under the
name of Preston and Carl. He alleges
the two nu'n. formerly in his act, have
de>erted him and are holding some of
his stage apparatus without his consent.
He has asked the order to take
action against them.

management

a

lawyers.

JENIE JACOBS

SAYS PARTNERS DESERTED.
New Haven, Nov. 20.

theatre

bad boy, and "released" for
Baltimore some years ago. Mr. Clark

that

ago.

theatre

action

represented Dennis F. O'Brien and M.
L. Malevinsky, who are attorneys for

the (ireen Karth'n quiet hrea N t."

Jutt

The

week.

salary.

dleth

For he wleepw and In at rent.
And the couch whereon he lleth

Who patted away

New

against the
last

basis.

pic.

I*

JUDGMENT FOR JOKE.

the vaudeville people around
wondering whether the judges ever

heard the joke before, for Mr. Clark
won his case all the way up from the
Municipal court.

IjOVE THEIR BOSS.
Marcus Loew got a loving cup from
the "Hanky Panky" company at the
West End theatre Saturday night and
to

show

his appreciation,

made

a short

acceptance speech.
Ed.
L.
Bloom,
manager with the show did the presentation

thing.

VARIETY
THE GYPSY.

QUEENS FOLIES BERGERE.

"The Gypsy," the John Cort comic
opera ("romantic comic opera," the
program calls it), which opened at the
Park last Thursday night, is entirely

good deal of confusion in
the Counihan & Shannon organization.
Last week at the Peoples' the show
was moving roughly, especially in the

WHAT AILS YOU?
Hughes put over one big

Rupert

success in "Excuse

financial

Me" which

W. Savage produced

Henry

at

the

Hughes tried to land another
punch with a new one entitled "What
Ails You?" at the Criterion Monday
Gaiety.

It

night.

happens to be Savage's

first

Broadway production of the year.
Ails
You?" possesses a
malady neither funny nor patheThey say "a rose by any other
tic.
name, etc.." but it's doubtful if Hughes'
latest product would be able to attain
It will
success under any other title.
take more than forty doctors and the

"What

strange

You?"
health.

to

table

dissecting

give

"What

Ails

glow of box office
"What Ails You?", barring a

the

lusty

comedy byplay in the second act,
sunken-chested, weak-kneed, lame,

little
is

and nearly

all in.

Hughes' play

is

styled a "calisthcnic

The audiences are calling it
something else. Mr. Hughes has taken
Muldoon's well known training quarters and boldly planked them on the
stage. Then he out-Muldoons Muldoon
by making him a stage character in the
person of one Terence Medill (William
farce."

Courtleigh). In this physical culture
he instructs a self-willed young

resort

Pixley and Luders wrote

conventional.

worth

a story not

A band of Gypsies camp on the
grounds of an English Lord.
The
daughter of the Lord and the son of
Gypsy Queen fall in
Gypsy and
changed when babies.
the

It dethe girl were

love.

velops that the

There are other things
opera

to

a comic

however.

Music
usually figures largely.
"The Gypsy,"
however, is as conventional in its music
as

besides

in

its

plot.

plot,

The

best effort conies

miliar

label.

A. M. Holbrook produced the piece,
but even so, only exceptional music
could carry over a number wherein the
leader illuminates the face of each girl
as he passes with a pocket searchlight.
Why, the Quakeress ushers at the
house do this bit of business with every

Ducols, Esq. (Shelley Hull), also
goes to the place to have his booze cut
Medill makes a new people out of
rut.
the two who in the third act kiss and

house Friday night their pocket
searches won't have to be recharged
during
the
engagement of "The
Gypsy."
Another number is almost an exact

make up.
While By and Barbara are having
Pinwheel Murphy,
their little set-to.'
another stage creation of "Shorty McCabe," played by Bobby Barry, his
wife. Myrtle (Luray Huntley), Judge
Fisher),
Betsy
Dominick
(Robert
Blake (Marguerite Skirvin), Mrs. Consuelo Sturgis (Roxane Lansing), Archibald Petherbridge (Sidney Greenstreet) and others get together at Medill's

for a lot of horseplay that

thing but

is anyfunny when carried beyond

one act.

Two

fat men, Greenstreet and Fishcause some fun by their work, the
former getting the biggest laughs attempting to put on his shoes.
This second act brings back the
er,

McCabe" show so forcibly that
some of the "I told you so boys" will
take Mr. Hughes to task for giving

"Shorty

such a strong reminder of the

McCabe

piece.

The show begins and ends in the second act. The third is in several scenes
and reminds one of a picture comedy.
Hughes has his fat men climb a tree
and eat an apple pie which a tramp
hands them. Then a barbed-wire fence
brought into play.

is

The

fat

men

tain

From

up.

is

in after the cur-

the appearance

of

the

"The Dance Dream" first
Lamb's Gambol and now be-

duplicate of

done

at a

ing played in vaudeville.

The

comedy

tional.

It

wasn't

conventhe hands

even

rested entirely in

Ernest Lambart, a very good fop
Englishman, and Jack Hazzard, as a
Sam Bernard Dutchman. Hazzard did
well only in a Sam Bernard song entitled "Delicious."
Aside from this his
dialect got away from him every now
and then and his principal plea for
laughs was through fish.
Almost his
of

every

comedy

line held a reference to
Francis Lieb as the Gypsy
chief had little to do but did it very

the

fish.

well.

Fom-hl Winanl made

a pleasing

juvenile, although self-conscious.

VioSeaton. the prima donna, sang and
looked well after she rid herself of the
soiled frock worn in the first act. Lielet

nor Kent was the dressiest part of the
show. Blanche West danced well and
displayed a very shapely pair of Frank
Baileys.
Anna Wilkes in a maid role

An open

smile worked
overtime is not attractive and should
be subdued.
There are others in the
did passably.

cast,

but none shows prominently.
lhixh,.

find

abandoned auto which they use to
help them back to' the get-health-quick
an

farm.

dinner bell hadn't sounded to
wake both actors and audience, the audience
would never have known the
Mark.
show was over.
If

a

The Sam Bernard show

("All

for

Ladies") departed Saturday direct
for Pittsburgh, where it opened Monday night, foregoing a dress rehearsal
the

in New York, and its announced Saturday night date at Albany.

opening

is

a

half, the original first part

hav-

new opener having been put on. The
new skit had not been worked into
shape.
It has
some promising material.
The numbers look fairly well,
but the comedians do not work properly into each other's hands. Time will
a

probably correct

The burlesque

this.
is

Joe

Irishman and John K.
Hawley as a' Hebrew ihahage to put
over some good laughs with the familiar money changing and kindred bits.
Strangely enough the ideas for comedy
Sullivan as an

RIVERSIDE.
The show the last half of last week wa« not
as entertaining as the previous week by a
long shot and the plcturett last Friday night
were. In the slang parlance of the street
gamin,

"punk."

Tom Frank

(New

Leonard and Co.
surdity, had the

Arts)

opened.

.lames

Shakespearian ablaughing with their
slangy dialog. The act Is "When Caesar C's
Her."
Hayes and Alpolnl, another comedy
art, followed.
It Is knock-turn hound to get ii
certain j»er cent of laughter In the pop houses.
Th«* midget, takes same hard thumps.
Fletcher and Hanson, colored, passed nicely
through the man's <vork.
Provost and Roflaal-o were next to dosing,
the aerobatics getting over
For a finisher
"Margaret's Pets" fltf «d In nicely.
Is
It
going big on thp small time circuits.
Mark.
In

their

housp

the opening piece are infinitely bet-

in

than the stock stuff which serves

ter
in

the burlesque, but are not nearly so

The

effective.

early

section,

called

"High Life on Broadway," had one
new comedy idea. It is taken from a
moving picture reel which was exhibited a few weeks ago, and neatly
worked into the burlesque show.
After one of the numbers the manager announces in all seriousness that
"One Round" Reilly, of Chicago, will
meet any comer at catch weights, forfeiting $25 if the volunteer stays one
round. Three plants come up from the
Sullivan

audience.
curtain

stands

behind

a

armed with a huge sledge hamone of the
men, maneuvers the "mark"

mer, and as the boxer,
straight

against

the

curtain

the

scends upon his head.

hammer deThe bit is an

amusing variation from the too famiAll it
liar
burlesque boxing bout.
needs is proper working up and handling.

Two

other good items in this part
Italian single number by Celia
Armstrong and a "Dance de Vision" by
Irene Callihan.
The show has two uncommonly atThe first is an amtractive settings.
bitious effort in burlesque stage dressing.
It shows Long Acre square, with
signs
of
mechanical
electric
the
"booze" and mineral waters, all of
which work as they do in the theatriThe dressing is fairly atcal centre.
tractive in this part, but not up to that
of the second section. There is a good
The
example of the Cabaret idea.
numbers are frequent and the dressing

were an

Celia Armstrong's
unusually bright.
number. "You're My Baby," took half
She makes a model
a dozen encores.
soubret with her pretty blonde appearance and sprightly manner.

Helen Armstrong figured in several
numbers. She lacks the snap of her
namesake, but looked well. Marjorie
Lake displayed a baritone voice in a
single singing act during the olio, but
otherwise did not attain importance.
She is a newcomer to the cast.
A four-number olio separated the
The Armstrongs, comedy bipieces.
cyclists, have too much in the act. The
trick wire material

should

is

WINTER GARDEN.
The crowd

worthless.

was

at the

night.

It

Winwas a
sell-out at eight o'clock.
There was a
large overflow, which must have drifted somewhere. But the show was not
the show of the week before, nor could
that have been hoped for, although
to the newcomers at the Garden the
Sunday night performance may have
ter

as usual

Sunday

(iarden

been pleasing.

Some

feature

special

ward

to

Last
ence

Sunday

the

at

it

looked forevery week.
through Floris

(iarden

came

Moore and

They were

satisfactory.

'

the very opening and is sung by
Francis Lieb.
There may be one or
two other songs that are pretty but
the melodies do not linger.
The production portion is also conventional.
The numbers, of which there are no
great number, must also get the faat

customer who comes

ard

There

ing been switched to the burlesque and

telling.

girl, Barbara Langmuir (Desmond Kelley), whose sweetheart. Bay-

society
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Billy

Montgomery.

from a box, closing
the first half with the impromptu work.
While not "framed up," Montgomery
and Moore were on hand if needed, and
they were needed, for the performance
would have run short.
With "The
Massing Show" going out and the
called

Hoffmann show coming in, the WinGarden bookers did not know just

ter

where they were at for material. On
top of it all, Maurice Farkoa lost his
voice in the afternoon, which prevented the Farkoa-Jose Collins act
from appearing. To pad out the entertainment, Bordoni and Agoust in their
pantomimic "First Affair" were inserted during the second half. This pantomime was a warm member at the
dress rehearsal, but with the eliminations, became a weakling.
M. Agoust
had shipped his trunk to Boston and
appeared in a nondescript costume that
made him look more funny than prehistoric in the character. Bordoni will
sing songs with the Hoffmann show,
and Allah or the Shuberts be praised
for that.

One of the big hits were Black and
White, the female Rice and Prevost
turn. The girls were on early, but did
remarkably well in their first Broadway big time showing. The Dolly
Twins with Martin Brown in their
dances from "The Merry Countess"
Adelaide and
also piled up a score.
.

Sydney
Trixie
Friganza,
Hughes,
Grant and Charlotte Greenwood, and
Howard and Howard were old friends,
the latter team getting the most, placed
next to closing.
A Cabaret dancing act opened the
show, and a couple of small time turns
were rung in during the second part.

Daisy Harcourt came on second afpreceded by the Fraziers, who went through their entire
ter intermission,

routine of dances, making their act
much too long. M^iss Harcourt sang
"What Percy Picked Up in the Park,"

"You Can Do

a Lot of Things at the
Seaside," and "Never Trust a Soldier."
The last has a twist in the final lines

chorus that is a big laugh makProperly placed Miss Harcourt
would have been well liked. She made
an impression by her own style of
working, but happened to be unfortunate in hitting the program. The Ceof the

er.

were next to closing, and the
Musical Hodges finished off the show.

ballos

Arthur Deagon
the

first

his

in

single act in

half did quite well.

Mm*.

They

to the bicycle specialty.
Schaeffer were a laughinv
item with ordinary material. Kid (antield held the house interested with an

Suzanne

>tiik

Adams and

expose of crooked gambling methods.
Hush.

< *

peneel at

Willa

and

Inez

Buck

Proctor's 58th street theatre

Monday afternoon

in

an act by Adelc

Rowland entitled "We Should Worry."
It was a "break-in" and was taken off
after teh

first

performance.

VARIHTY
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HAMMERSTEIN'S.

AMERICAN ROOF

COLONIAL.

(Estimated Cost of Show, $5,200.)

"Look 'em Over" night on
the Roof.
Following the Hammerstein
idea the Lookers jam the last box on the
The box was
left and sit in judgment.
not large enough for the bunch this week.

(Estimated Cost of Show. $3,975.)

Tuesday

Hammcrstcin's was packed at botli
shows Monday. The return of the formcr profitable business commenced last
week almost immediately William
HamimTstein again assumed the man-

Several of the jury got into the auditori-

agerial reins of the theatre his father

um.

owns.

acts.

This week's

of nine acts

bill

by Frank Jones
was amplified by "Willie" adding sev-

as originally laid out

en to it, or nine in all really, since
Willie canceled two of the first booked
that would have cost the house $900.
replacing them with nine other turns
that do not equal in the salary list more
than $1,300.
Whether that is high
finance or not, the bill came out a long
one, running until after midnight.
Irene Franklin and Burt Green headline; Hughie Jennings is the extra feature.
There doesn't seem to be any
doubt as to which one proved the big

drawing

card, for at 11:32,

when Miss

Franklin came on the stage, the ca-

was

house

pacity

there,

still

solid,

Mr. Jennings (NewActs) had appeared almost two hours
before.
The character " song singer
appreciated the late hour, and used but
four songs of her extensive repertoire
of exclusive numbers.
"Waiting for
Hubby," and "We've Got a New Baby
at Our House" were new.
The latter
is a big hit, through its lyrics, and
"The Chorus Lady's Debut" is another
corker.
Miss Franklin is affecting
to

see

her.

more

straight dressing than previously,

still

changing

couple of her

with

each

A

song.

gowns were

glittering

examples of the added elegance a pretty dress can give to a pretty girl. She

grown slim since last season.
Two Al comedy hits were on the
bill.
McDevitt, Kelly and Lucy hit the
has

going

first,

"No.

6,"

They do good work
edy

the

to

ioned

in

dancing,

with their
it

skit.

from the com-

the

act

somewhat along the
Hayes'
"Piano

Edmund

is

of

Mover,"

though played in a different key. The
second big laughing number was Joe
Jackson, closing the first half.
Vaudeville will never tire of this remarkable "single," who can force an audience to shrieks of laughter without
speaking and with no other assistant
than a bicycle he barely rides. Before

him came the Farber

Girls,

who

did

occupying a pretty late position
for them. Smythe and Hartman, openfairly,

ing after intermission, did very well,
the young woman working the turn
into a strong laughing finish.
Bonita

Lew Hearn presented their burlesque act, in which there is nothing
that belongs to either of them.
Most
of it came from burlesque of long ago.

and

Kcno. Walsh and Melrose performed
acrobatics in the wrong place on the
program, just before Miss Franklin,
but two acts followed her before the

performance came to an end. They
were the Boudini Bros, and La Rex
and La Rex.
The bill got a slow start. There was
no comedy nor action in the first five
numbers. Waldo, a contortionist, did
well enough opening around eight.
The Gordon Bros, slipped along singThe Gingras (New
ing and dancing.
Acts) were third, and the Lelands presented a sketching turn somewhat different from the rest, but too slow for
the big time.

Other things are discussed besides

Some
"soft"

vaudeville

night

the

at

Colonial one departed at intermission,

having seen enough to justify him

in

making his decision as to which acts
made the biggest hits.
There is at the Colonial this week
a good, standard

of play-

ers well

theatre-

care of the baby, so his wife could play

goers.

penny-ante in a neighboring flat.
On the show that jury would never
agree.
Joe Schenck, chairman of the

opening

was the most severe.
•here was enough new material o
the bill to make it interesting, and although the'fe was a lack of real body to
the entertainment, poorer shows have

of

a

little

jury,

been

seen

joy

The

upstairs.

three-quarters'

capacity,

There were no big

it.

about

house,

seemed
hits

en-

to

and no

each act getting a fair share of
encouragement.
deaths,

Musical
playing

is

Simpsons started.
The best
done by the man on the xylo-

phone and more of

could be inserted
of the drum
gets as much rag out
it

some

exclusion of

the

to

The man

work.

of the xylophone as any
it.

That

is

who have

New

did

Acts,

nicely,

"Fun in a Turkish Bath" sounds a bit
more hilarious than it really is. When
the three

few

off a

men

get to tumbling they pull

ground

worth
The comedy goes pretty far back

while.

fast

bits that are

in the burlesque field.
It is more or less
The trio
a "Dr. Dippy's Sanitarium."
should work faster, the act drags at the

opening and never reaches the pace that
it
must to make it a roaring laughing
number.

Coy De Tricky did very
ing

blackface

in

Work-

well.

most of the audience

evidently thought her colored, for

when

removing

third

song,

she

her

glove

received

during

applause.

the

Coy docs

look the part both in make-up and dress-

She

ing.

but

is

a good

number

for the time,

needs a song or two to place her

right.

Ernest

Cortes

and

Mabel

Florence,

New Acts, closed the first half. Brown,
Delmore and Brown, New Acts, opened
Aubrey Pringle and
the second period.
Violet Allen played one of Searl Allen's
playlets to a goodly amount of apprePringle' s singing and the transciation.
forming costumes afforded the audience
much amusement. The idea of the sketch
Laid in "one" the couple
is very good.
move into and out of a flat during the
action of the skit. Charles R. Sweet has
played the roof once or twice before and
the roof must have looked as familiar
to

Charles as the act did to the roof.
Capt.

Wesley has an excellent

attrac-

pop houses in his seals. No
better act in the line has shown.
Dash.

tion for the

Emma

O'Neil (No. 5), singing sevsongs and making very rapid
changes of costumes for each, did not
benefit from the slowness ahead.
She
passed through, depending the most
upon "Robert E. Lee." Mr. Lee is well
enough known now. It's time to shift
Sime.
for everybody.
eral

—

the

act,

equilibristic

Baliots

—came

who

—a

the

is

foreign

Baliots,

and gymnastic

After the
its kind

a lively

turn.

very good act

the Bison City Four,

comedy singing

did not

quartet of

facial

men

their

expressions he creates a dozen

more

or

wear out

characters,

different

is

in

worth the price of a box seat.
His travesty on vaudeville personages
displays his versatility to an extent not
exceeded by anything he has ever esitself

sayed in his career, unless
"Seven Ages."
In

contrast

striking

to

it

be his

the

mono-

Wynn

Edmund

Russon
took up the thread of the performance
after a brief intermission and were
succeeded by Sydney Drew and Co.
in "The Still Voice" (New Acts).
Harry Fox and the Millership Sisters had the next to closing spot, following the gruesome dramalet. The
girls now dance in white tights and
which
enhances
their
pantalettes,
Analyzing, or sumdiminutiveness.
marizing, Fox's offering, it may be
said that he does less and gets more
out of it than anybody in vaudeville.
Bradna and Derrick, with their double
bareback riding act, were last turn.
and

Jolo.

worth, Vesta and Teddy, it rounded up
after 11 o'clock with LaVeen,

Cross and Co.
And then there was Ada Reeve, an
item that would guarantee "class" to
any bill. Miss Reeve demonstrates the
fact that vaudeville audiences have a
nice, taste

with Kennedy and Melrose and reached a climax with Hugh Blaney, another simple offering of straight singing and quiet monolog
The Frankforts were No. i. They are man
and woman, the former a rather uncertain
comedian, who attempts in a half hearted
way to kid the audience. The woman does a
bit of hard shoe dancing and the man clowns
about the piano and they finish with a dance.
The material is loosely strung together.
Vassar and Arken sing parodies at the
opening, sing more parodies in the middle
of the act, and finally close with more parodies.
Between times they exchange cross-fire
talk and secure some Imighs by the familiar
riir.'iry the usual
method of roughhouse
scheme here by havlm. in- ».-.. ler of the two
mber.
A few
men manhandle the blg^r
laughs in the act w«:v vi'l <• scattered.
Mm ted to get over
Jack Henlow and Co
'
it
.Id scarcely do
an Impossible sketch
i

were roughed up

'is'

t-

it

<

•

newly

his wife the

know

I •

:>•

<

r

<

If

it

and had the

As a

straight-

i$ree of

boredom.

••-.»...«

an*

even

a ancient

'

married

art,

t>

assistance of musics: run. it
away farce it Is the >•
The story has to '!. *.»

Romeo

keep from
he has a grown
to

the artistic interpretation

in

Without any aid
make-up or forced

of bright numbers.

grotesque

humor

in lyrics, she delivers four or
songs that are pure delight. Her
last
number, "Love Me, Love Me,
Love Me," or something of the sort,
is an
exquisite bit of graceful entertainment.
Miss Reeve measures up
with the best that England has sent us
and England has sent her best.
Cartmell and Harris were billed for
"No. 2," but Saranoff substituted. The
five

young
cess

was

violinist

a substantial suc-

the early position.

in

"Won

by

a Leg," the farcical sketch of Gordon,

&

Eldrid

wins laughs. Leo Carwith his patter, and

Co.,

nicely

did

rillo

filled

in

the usual

an

ordinary series of
songs, comedy and dancing. The comedy was none too amusing, but the
songs were neatly put on with several
interval

with

and some pretty
Miss Tempest and her

attractive accessories
light

effects.

young men closed the intermission.
The Three Keatons opened the second half with a whoop.
Joe and
Buster have done for the knockabout
grotesque what Jimmie Rice did for
the whiteface clown.
They put over
fifteen minutes of sure enough honest
fun, calculated to pull the laughs from
the

And

most blase of vaudeville regulars.
it is worth noticing that there is

not a bit of "official" material in the

whole routine.
Then came Miss Reeve to aid a program that was running at top speed.
Frank North and Co. held the interest up with a revival of the sketch,
"Back to Wellington." The quiet little

sketch, with

suggestion

went

of

its quaint humor and
heart
interest, never

LaVeen and Cross

better.

held

and

setting

capital

acro-

The comedy

supplied by three
burlesque acrobats gives the turn an
batics.

The entertainment 1b almost entirely packed
Several of
into the final end of the program.
the early numbers were extremely light. The
three opening acts died before a listless audience which scarcely filled half the house Saturday afternoon. The Dolly Varden Girls won
the first flurry of applause in the No. 4 spot
with a clean, neat, likeable singing turn. The
interest let down somewhat during the comedy
turn of Smith and Walling, but picked up

I

few

Went-

well

impressive

a burlesque wh*«

a

the audience in at the close with their

CITY

for

$4,500.)

long one

with

o'clock

8

after

a

is

Starting

"class."

spells

minutes

week

this

bill

Tempest and Ten

logist's mobile pountenance was Dolly
Connolly, who has some excellent
especially good
lyrics.
songs, with
But her face throughout the turn had
Thomas A. Wise (New
a set look.
Acts) terminated the first half of the
bill with a condensed version of his
"A Genformer legitimate success.
tleman from Mississippi."

Ed.

and

from

welcome
by lengthy solos, but "worked fast."
They were followed by Henry E.
Dixey in his original monolog. Dixey's
opening recitation, in which by purely

played

what the audience wants. "Two

Singing Girls,"
"No. 2."

bill, made up
known to New York
The only exception

The

have

reviewers

Monday

jobs.

ORPHEUM.
(Estimated Cost of Show,

Tuesday night a debate was held be
tween the Bachelors and Benedicts with
when
a decision going to the former
Aaron Kessler was called home to take

fash-

lines

is

interesting flavor of fun.
son.

Rush.

Son comes home from college and

official

the

complications develop.

The Dolly Varden

Girls

make a

pretty ap-

pearance in Victorian hoopsklrts nnu furbelows.
The girls have sweet, light voices
and sing three or four of the simple old songa.
One of the trio makes a charming picture In
the costume of the former generation, and her
dlmpleu smile helped Immensely to establish
the act In the good graces of the pop audience.
Smith and Walling are a two-man team,
straight and comedian.
The straight Is severely polite, but has a husky voice that
should go with a tramp makeup Instead of
the evening clothes he wears
The comedian
is occasionally funny In his buffooneries, and
makes some of his bits at the piano funny
They close with a song about chickens which
has been done to death.
Melrose and Kennedy were a substantial hit
along in the late running of the show. The
straight worker has a good routine of tumbling and the clown uses some new knockabout
stuff most effectively.
The long fall from the
built up tables, of course, gives them an interesting finish.

Hugh Blaney caught the audience in good
humor. The two or thrco numbers preceding,
him had coaxed them out or the glooms and'
Illaney's agreeable singing of an Irish ballad
started him off In good shape.
His simple
storlns,

neatly

and a singing
success.

boosted him alonK.
clinched an all-'round

delivered,
finish

Ruth.

VARIETY

UNION SQUARE.

FIFTH AVENUE.
(Estimated Cost

of

Show,

$3,675.)

From the program the show at the
Avenue looked big, but when

Fifth

about doubled up.
Every time the bill began to move
along would come a slow one that
would make Marquard, the feature atweek, envious of the
this
traction

playing

it

just

change of pace.

The layout was shifted about
from Monday afternoon.

'

deal

a great

must

It

been pretty poor then if it was
any worse than the running order of
Hasting and Wilson and
the night.
Carmella Ponzella (New Acts), "1"
and "2," were the only acts to appear
as programed.
have

Emerson and

tided
audi-

position,

over niceTy, putting the
laughing condition. The boys
should finish with the three-club routine.
The applause ceases there. Mack
and Walker followed and caught the
things

ence in

spot of the evening.

easiest

Gardner Crane and Co. went
"5."
The act opened
to
quietly, but as it got going the audience began to move with the train, and
by the time Mrs. Crane was scrambling into the upper berth the house
Raymond and
was rocking with her.
Caverly, from next to closing got into
Action "No. 6." It must have been
the "Rube" Marquard" audience that
Mrs.

"4"

from

was

responsible
finishing

After

for

with

the

"Watt

St.,"

the

more

encouragement would
have pulled "Ida Know.*
There are one or two lines in the talk,
that should come out.
The stock yar»l
little

of the

would

at

huge pro-

first

imagine

The show was

fille_d.

fore

the

house

nearly over be-

showed any

marked

appreciation.

Loughlin's

Comedy Dogs were in
They got away

the starting position.
nicely
next.

with

The

Those Three Rascals
worked hard and used

trio

energy in putting
The boys
their bundle of wares over.
for
clamoring
audience
the
left
another song.
Then followed Marion Murray and
After came Eddie
Co. (New Acts).
Ross, who plays a banjo well, whistles
equally so, but is badly in need of new
and brighter fun material.
Bert Levy and his studio setting,
were "fifth." The shadow-cartoonist
up-to-date-ness
by
his
showed
quickly drawing a good likeness of our
next President. Levy gave several of

up

all

probably

Indian

head

and
George
Gertrude
Vanderbilt
Moore, in "one," used all of their
stepping tricks in trade to pass a very

125TH STREET.
Feature acts for small time must be at a
Just now. which Is probably the reason for the Proctor booking department's inability to show anything sensational or lm-

premium

Lyons and Yosco didn't have to
worry about getting over the minute
they let loose their voices. The Four

pcrtant at the HJ.Vh 8treet theatre.
For the last half of the week there was a
bill of seven acts, not a one of big time timber, without which no big small time bill today Is altogether acceptable.
Twenty-five
cent audiences have been educated to export
something more than the price warrants.
Five of the numbers are reviewed under
New Acts. Richmond and Knibloe and Co
were the "class" of the show in a good farcical
comedy not over-well played.
Next
crme Capt. Brunswick's Wild West Co. of five
people in a crude offering of a western sketch.
I ang
and Titus, and Musical Toreadors are
regulation small time acta.
Carr and Brown,
a sister team, cannot even hope to pass in
that field of labor.
Those not reviewed individually are Mau
Pe Lora, who won well merited applause for
her easy and graceful feats of contortion,
nnd Granville and Mack, a man and woman
wop" singing and talking skit in "one " The
Iran has a good dialect, but uses old ma"rial, such a s
in Jail got the measles and
broke out."
iue woman has no dialect at all.

Rianos, with their combination act of
acrobatics, closed the

The Pat Casey Agency has gotten

favorable muster.
Robert T. Haines and Company presented
"The Coward," the sketch
Haines appeared in last season.
His
supporting players are not up to the
standard expected in a Haines offering.
The sketch almost reaches a
near-big climax.
The playlet is hurt
by the 'lowering of the curtain. The
finish doesn't seem to be just right
for vaudeville.

1

Jolo.

pantomime and
show.
much.

Their act was drawn out too
Mark.

—

'

out
of

a

catalogue, profusely illustrated,

most of the acts handled by

it.

their reserve

laughs here.

comedians seemed to get courage, for
they went back and dug out "Underwear" and "Try and Guess," and with
a

one

from a reading of the program. The
house downstairs about three-quarters

coming up

Baldwin,

closing

the

from

comedy was not

portions

old pictures and his
received good applause.

his

(Estimated Cost of Show, $2,275.).
nor
There's
sensational
nothing
flashy about the Union Square bill
this week.
The program as unfolded
Monday night presented a show, however, that contained a lot of solid entertainment. It was one of those quiet
little evening affairs with none of the
nine acts releasing any great applause
demonstrations.
The bill was quite varied, although
the

25

They

have
were warmly
been handed a neat little vehicle by
Tommy Gray for Miss Seeley's rag
of
the
showing
singing
the
and
received.

The show
mighty 19-time winner.
could have stood a Blossom Seeley in
/>"»%
the early part of it.

CORRESPONDENCE
Unless otherwise noted, the following reports are for the current week.
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:

I
MAJESTIC (Lyman

—

B. Olover, mgr.

;

agent

Orpheum). Lily Langtry Is headlining this
week in a sketch made from "A Wife's Peril,
an old play by Sardou In which she has appeared before. It is reviewed under New Acts.
The Jersey Lily was greeted by a good house
Monday afternoon and received with applause
Several other acts got
upon her entrance.
over very nicely.
Lew Brlce and Lillian
r^nn", two recruits from the Ous Edwards
school of acting, pass by their very cheeklness.
Miss Gonne sings and whistles blithely and
Brlce can dance, and his Imltitions are more
or less good, although slightly Immature.
One of the best little b.ts was a whistling
"conversntlon "
McWatters awl Tyson went
very big with songs, chatter and antics. They

had some new things
given

hearty

and they were
Blanche Menaffey,

to offer,

applause.

hampered by a bad

cold, tried to sing, but
did not succeed very well.
Her efforts to
please seemed to be painful to herself. Her-

bert Cyril, her partner did some monotoglcal
singing of a sort, but the act fell rather flat.
Walter C. Kelly told some new stories and
gave his "The Virginia Judge" In such a
manner that he had his audience rocking with
laughter.
Milo Beldon. supported by Arthur
O. May and Co.. was second on the bill. This
company was seen In a rube sketch called
"A Surprise Party." It created mild Interest.
The Flying Weavers started the ball to rolling after the klnodrome at the opening, and
Sandor's Dogs In a burlesque circus preluded
the final klnodrome reels.
PA LAC B <Mort H. Singer, mgr. agent.
Orpheum Circuit).— Riant and riotous, Eva
Tanguay bounded onto the stage Monday afternoon and It was Just thirty-three minutes
by the watch before she was allowed to catch
her breath. This is said to be her record In
Chicago.
At the evening performance she
was again a riot. People were turned away
at both performances.
She was received with
salvos of applause, and culled bn*k. register
ing ono of the soundest hits of the season At
her opening performance she made a sh^rt
speech In which she s;ild she was In vnudevllle to stay.
The bill, taken ns a wh »|e
Is abovr the average, and
th«*re are twi or
three acts that created Meri«at|.'»ns.
One of
these was the Jungmann Family of wire wiilk
ers.
They were placed In the middle of tin*
bill after the opening performance, owing
the hit they made, and "G:iby'.'" was switched
;

reference

is

hardly permissible.

Master Dave Schooler and Louise
Dickenson changed from "5" to "7."
The applause was very big.
But the
act in that position slowed down the
bill,
and could have been placed to
better advantage a little earlier.
They
made the going very hard for Felix
and Cairc, who held the house interested without getting too much at the
finish.
The scenery didn't work well.
The couple are playing much better
than

when

ing.

It

specialty,

season's

Rube
Seeley,

first

is

a

t

seen in the new offernovel and entertaining

and one of the best of
vaudeville

Blossom

and
"7"

to

close.

I

this

productions.

Marquard
moved from

>

These men and wom^n turn
handspring* and do somersaults on the wire
and perform other feats which cause vasps and
big applause.
The Helm Children also scored
smartly.
nd Heim was especially well received and the act was one of the bright
spots in a very bright hill.
The Hess Sisters
are always sure-fire applause tetters and
they did not mlsr thlr. titne.
Adler and Ar|lnr«
who have a turn they call "A New
Idea." In which they offer a burlesque on
to

closing,

wuwering od iim H—ment$ Mndty mention VARIETY.

VARI
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Ivy Troutiuan has been engaged to take the
place of Olive Wyndham in "The Girl at the

NOT TILL TH
(WILL

date" at the La Salle Opera House.
Ijouls Houseman, one of the best known
press agents In Chicago. Is now Introducing a
new beverage to the trade.
L. S. Metcalfe, formerly Sunday editor of
the Tribune, has gone to New York to take
a like position on the New York Press, George
W. Stearns, his assistant, will accompany him.
A. P. Robyn, brother of the famous composer
of songs and musical comedies, will be the

CEASE TO LOVE YOU)"

I

Words and Music by CHAS. K. HARRIS

new Sunday
JuIIup

Ballad Singers, Big and Small, also Quartets Get Busy

CHICAGO: Grand Opera House

Bldg., A. L.

the

Charles G. Bochert Is here ahead of .lamei
T. Powers, who Is booked for the American
Musle Hall next week.

«"* «5KRyW.

HARRIS

K.

at

Wilson this week.

v i

CHAS.

editor.

Tanuen has been appearing

MEYER COHEN, Mgr.
SHIFFMAN, Mgr.

Sam

P. Gerson, press representative for the

Shubert, has established a semipaper, called "Stage News."
The
was out this week. It will be broad
scope and cover the theatrical situation In
Chicago.
Messers.

monthly

Issue

first
1

hypnotic

Percy
found much favor.
Co. In second place In their farce

acts,

Waram and

"The Boatswain's Mate" caused much laughter In an English act showing a scene In a
tap room, well acted and well stage managed.
Gray and Graham opened the bill, doing
"Gaby?" with her poses and pictures
fairly.
held the large audience till the last moment.

REED.

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL (Sam

P. Germgr.; Shuberts).- Primrose A Dockstader
Doing fair business.
minstrel show.
AUDITORIUM (Bernard Ulrlch. mgr.; Ind.)
-Dark. Grand opera opens Nov. 20.
BLACKSTONE (Augustus Pltou. Jr.. mgr.
K. & E.).— "Milestones" in Its last week.
Show mild success. Seen by lovers of higher
class drama.
CHICAGO OPERA HOUSE (George W.
Kingsbury, mgr.; K. A E).- Donald Brian, in
Second time
"The Siren," small business.

Ross will Hee that the hpiise
second

is

not dark the ^

night.

Ai.a von G,ersdorf ban been singing in Cabaret performances in Chicago.

'will

piay

w'ill

Open, in

for a

long time,

about
open once more. Beginning Nov. L'4. "The
Smart* Set" will be seen there for a few performances and some athletic entertainments
have also been booked by Manager Browne.
is

to

"The" Great Divide."
Aurora Thanksgiving.

The UnUetf
of the

Plft> Co.

Cabbage Patch"

"Conscience," the sketch by Norman JJ.
Buckley, which played the Kedzie last week
with Rodney Kanous, Marie Nelson and Robert Preston, formerly leading man with the
Woodward stock company, scored big. Mr.
Ranous and Miss Nelson were formerly in
stock on the west side, and are prime favorites.
The sketch deals with race suicide. It
has special lighting effects and a special Bet.

The piece

will offer "Mrs. Wlggs
in Hoopeston, 111., Nov.

Among

the playdnr «\ro Grade Leltch Hodkins. George Leary, Edwin Stanley, Fanny
Hammond, Will Conlin, Pearl Stearns.

22:

The Globe, darw

In

edini
has practically arranged to
Jean
send a vaudeville version of "Madam, Excuse

manager of
Shubert, Milwaukee, wnen It was called
Academy of Music, was In Milwaukee this
week visiting his mother before going to EuHe is now at the head of
rope for a year.
Edwin Thannhouser, formerly

I

son,

the
the

the Thannouser picture company.

;

Viollnsky was Injured Nov. 10 and comHe
to cancel his date in Cincinnati.

pelled

was alighting from a taxlcab when the chauffeur slammed the door, Injuring his left hand.
The Injury wus painful but not serious

Chicago.
COLISEUM (A. C. Spalding, mgr.; Ind.).
with vaudeville
Hig Land Show opens Nov.
trimmings.
GRAND O. II. (Harry Ridings, mgr.; K. *
last
his
playing
E.).— Raymond Hitchcock
week In this house In "The Red Widow." Has
Next week. "The
been a financial success
in

Little

Millionaire."

COLONIAL (James

Jay

mgr.

Brady,

;

K.

& E.).— "Ben-Hur." moderate business.
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.; Ind.).
Feathers" going at good gait

;

1.1th

"Kino
week.

GARRICK (Asher Levy, mgr.; Shuberts). John Cort's "Miss Princess." with Una AbarDoing big matinee business. Receipt h
banell.
are picking up.
ILLINOIS (Will

Davis. ragT.

J.

& E.).
by James K.
;

K.

"Taking Things Easy" offered
Hackett with small financial results.

The Marlowe, where stock was quartered for
Is now offering pictures.

a time this season.

Charles
theatrical
sition

on

B. O'Neill, formerly employed pn
papers in Chicago has taken a poadvertising force of the Dally

W

Me" over

the
The piece
V. M. A. time.
principals and employ fifteen
supers.
It
was seen last season as
an afterpiece with Hurtlg and Seamon's "Bowwill

or

carry ten

more

ery Hurlesquers."

the

Press.

Rowland & Clifford have taken the management of Albert Phillips and Leila Shaw, who

POWERS*

(Harry

J.

Powers, mgr.

;

Sothern and Marlowe will probably play at
the Garrlck in January and will offer "Much
Ado About Nothing" among other plays, during the two weeks here.

PRINCESS (Edward Doyle, mgr.; Brady &
Shuberts).— "Bought and Paid For." falling
Second company.
In receipts.
STUDEBAKER (E. J. Sullivan, mgr.; Ind.)

off

-"My Little Friend," a new operetta by
Produced by Fred C.
Straus, not a success.
Next week "The Blindness of Virtue."
COLLEGE (T. C. Gleason. mgr. ). Stock
Whitney.

company

In

Husbands

"Her

Wife."

Next

week. "Pierre of the Plains."
CROWN (Arthur Spink, mgr.

S. & 11).
Next' week
"Mutt and Jeff." fair business.
"The Country Loy."
GLOBE (Henry Browne, mgr. Ind.). "The
Smart Set" opens Nov. 'J4 for four perform-

NATIONAL

(John Barrett, mgr.;

S.

& H).

"The Country Boy" to good business. Next
week "The Gamblers."
VICTORIA (Albert Snlnk. mgr.; S. & H).
"Where the Trail Divides." Next week "Mutt
and

Jeff

"

WHITNEY

(Frank O. Peers, mgr.;
(W. Zlegfcla. mgr.;

Ind.).

-

Dark.

Reports from "A Prince of Tonight" are to
the eff»ct *hnt business hat* picked up since
election in the Iowa districts. The piece got a
matinee and night at
little short of *1.mn>.
Iowa City.
Olive Wyndham. who retire from the cant
of "The GIN at the Gate" at thp La Salle

Opera House avows that she will not again appear In munlcal comedy, although she has
been offered the role of Mossy In the musical
version of "A Texas Steer." which Harry Askln will produce next summer.

The
were

entire
present

»

at

day night. Nov

Opera House cimpany
dinner lit Rector's Thurs-

Salle

I, a

celebration of tin- 1«mth
performance of The Girl at ihe Gate." Raymond Hitchcock and Flora Zatielle were guests
Speeches were made and there was
of honor.
music by the La Salle orchestra which replaced the regular orchestra at the ale.
14.

In

«

come to McVicker's
one performance of "The Only Son.' Dec
"Little Women" will not play Sunday

Thomas W. Ross
t'-ir

1.1.

nights

from

so

Chauilcev

Kalamazoo

to

will

(Heott
1)11

nin-

Address in VARIETY
VARIETY

will inaugurate (upon receipt of sufficient
an Address Department, to be printed in
every issue. Changes may be made weekly. Where a
route is preferred to a permanent address that may be

applications),

inserted instead.

.

Earnest Carr played "The Grafter" at
Plumb's Opera House, Streator. last week,
This house, which formerly
big business.
played legitimate attractions, is now waging
a fight for vaudeville honors with the Ma-

to

jestic

"The Power Behind the Throne." which
has been playing the small one night stands
has come in.
Ed. White had it out.

be #5 yearly, name and address
or route to occupy one line. Where bold face type is
desired for the name, the charge will be $10 yearly.
total charge will

All players, managers and agents In every
branch of the profession are eligible to this
department.

There will be a big all-star vaudeville performance In Orchestra Hall Dec. 10 for the
of William
Rugh. the Gary. Ind..
newsboy who gave his life to save a girl In
that town who had been burned frightfully.
sacrificed

might

be

Berry &

dlne circuit.

mention VARIETY.

soon open with their

campaign.

Walter McCullough has returned from South
where ho has been playing in stock
the Majestic theatre, ami will soon begin

Bend,
at

In "The Threshold." a sketch by Myron
Fagln of Chicago.

to act

Thomas W. Moss
the

Majestic

that

city.

•

ntq kindly

will

Sam Led ere r, manager of the Olympic, hus
to French Lick Springs, where he will
rest for a fortnight.
He has been putting in
strenuous work for his attractions this season and is getting ready for a hard winter's

and

of

the

South Bend has sold
Indiana theatres in

lacquln Lull, dramatic editor of the Amerihas been named general manager, ami
"..ale.
stage manager,
\>v.;
for the
i.i
•.,,
benefit that Is being arranged l"'

l.'n.ni-

udvcrUR nu

They

act.

can,

aiiswcrtnti

La Force (Mr. and Mrs. George

Berry), late Polonious and Ophelia of the
"Kid Hamlet" travesty, after one year have
closed an engagement' on the Sullivan-Consl-

published.

When

crippled leg that the skin
on the girl's burns and

effects.

Zach M. Harris, well known In Chicago,
will soon begin duties In a managerial capacity.
He has obtained the western rights
to
the melodrama known as "The White
Squaw" and will organize a company to
perform In It.

gone

will conic ilown
nlidn. .mil Mr

ins

grafted

from the

died

VARIETY

It is aimed to make this department the most
complete and reliable theatrical directory ever

Jud&e Kenesaw M.

the

benefit

own

Applications should be accompanied by the permanent address, or route, whichever is preferred, and remittance for the proper amount, #5 for name and address
only, or $10 for the same, with name in bold face type.

that

United States District Court,
In a theatre In LogansInto his greatest prominence on account of the fine of $29,000,000
he Imposed on the Standard OH Company.
Ho revealed the fact of his early connection
with the theatre to Lew Dockstader this
week.

Owing to the large number of names carried in "Bills
Next Week," the Vaudeville "Route" department in
has been discontinued.

now transpires

It

Landls, of

was once an usher
port, Ind.
He came

He

The

Ind.).

Dark.

ZIEGFELD

Have Your

Harry

issue.

raising
for the
of George Cullen. the treasurer who
was stricken with paralysis recently.
Mr.
Cullen will be compelled to walk on crutches
«j
or ittree years, according to the
for
physicians.
He was formerly at the Chicago
Opera House an- more recently at the Cobenefit

;

Chappell. bus. mgr.).— "Years of Discretion."
by Frederic and Fanny Hatton, opened Tuesday night. Play by local authors, and much
Reviewed elsewhere in this
Interest aroused.

The box office men of Chicago are
money among the theatre patrons

lumbia.

LA SALLE OPERA HOUSE (Harry Askln.
mgr.; Ind.).— "The Girl at the Gate" after
reaching century mark still doing very well.
McVlCKER'S (George Warren, mgr. K. A
E.).— "Way Down East." fourteenth annual
Indications are for fairly prosperous
trip.
run.

Yoshl Wakahama and Otome Tamaka, two
fifteen and fourteen years
of age, respectively, have been turned over
to the Juvenile officials. They were found wandering in the streets by an officer, and told a
pitiful tale of hardship, asserting that they
were held in virtual bondage by Kumatra
Namba. who was presenting them in vaudeThe case has been
ville in an acrobatic act.
called to the attention of the Japanese consul.

Japanese children,

L'-'l.

VARIETY
ibe i>oor of Chicago by the Chicago Examiner.
Stars from an companies playing In Chicago
tn legitimate and vaudeville house* will take

Miss LILLIAN LORRAINE, the clever star, has selected a Certain Sonft as the best Ballad she
has heard in years, and a $7,000 Set of Scenery has been built for it. The Writers knowing the)
had a (jold Mine published the song themselves. Every Publisher in Town Offered Them Thousands of Dollars for the Rights. Finally We Persuaded Them to giro it to us. We are ftoing t<»
Deal the Million Copy Record of "Schooldays" and the Song thai will tl<> it is

part.

Members of the council building committee
have refused to aporove an appllctlon for a
permit to change a school at Center and Osgood streets into a theatre. The building Is a
school In connection with St. Theresa's church.

1 m H II fl M,1*iYJ

at the Col lege Theaare preparing to put on an elaborate proof ^eorge M. Cohan's "Fifty Miles
from Boston" for Thanksgiving week.

The Gleason Players

tre

duction

!

SAN FRANCISCO
By

WORDS BY

HARRY BOIfNBLL

(By Wire.)
(Martin Beck, gen. mgr.
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MOTHER

(AND

HER NAME)

BUCK
MUSIC BY DAVID STAMPtH
IS
THIS is im SONG YOU WF AND EVERYBODY LSI.
DID YOU EVER HEAR SUCH A CORKING TITI E
WILL SOON BE TALKING ABOUT
EON PROFESSIONAL (OPIIj AND OHt HI S T RATIONS ADDRtSS

GE.NE

I.

agent,
OKPHBUM
direct).— "California" Is making its first appearance on the Pacific Coast. The audience
took very kindly to the local mission scenic
It was the most pleasing part of the
effect.
The name of the act la bound to
offering.
prove some attraction for the native sons and
daughters who follow San Francisco's weekly
change 01 vaudeville. James J. Morton, single handed, scooped up a clean hit with his
merry patter. Xonette and her music scored
a big success, and the violinist had to take
Schlchtl's Royal Marionnumerous encores.
ettes added to the variety of the bill and
were very entertaining. Playing a return engagement Claudius and Scarlet received applause when they showed.
The act went Just
as big on their previous showing, and the
audience showed much enthusiasm.
Of the
holdovers, Nat Nazarro and Co duplicated

JOS.W.

;

their emphatic hit and McConnell and Simpson continued to create much laughter.
Geo.
H. Watt, on last week's bill, went over to
Oakland to play and his spot was taken b>
Meredith and Snoozer, a classy "dog act,"
well received.
PANTAGKS (Alex. Pantages. gen. mgr.:
agent, direct).— The Ellis Xowlln Troupe was
placed In the closing spot and had no trouble
In holding the audience In for thoir glnarerv
The Twin City Quartet got along nicefinish.
and received its share of the applause.
ly
Gertrude Lee-Folsom and Co. offered a pleasing act In which the strong action kept th<
Interest at a high pitch.
The comely wnt
most effective. The Three Sisters Kelcey, despite a tough spot opening the show, did fairly well.
Mabel Blealne did a pleasing single.

Dunbars made a favorable Imprtsslon
the work of the male member of the
doing some very amusing work.
The
Philharmonic Pour showed considerable eland

-eetl to their home in
not generally
full-fledged
American

<

lit.

thouKh

RIM & CO., 102-104

Clemens. Mich. Al-

Howard

lions**

luis

been concluded and the promoters

last

ku miner.

that the amount of funds sufficient
for the construction of the playhouse Is now
available.

I).
.1.
Grauman admits that he has decided ui>on the particular entertainment that
is to be offered at his new
Imperial next
month, but refuses to make It public.

the
members of the iilllen. Wllber
Olllen
trio of cabaret entertainers, has been at a
local hospital for the last, couple of weeks.

in the cast of the Chicago-Philadelphia
Co that presented "The Secret of
Suzanne'* last Sunday at the Cort was Agnes
Perry, a native of California.
Carrie Gobel Weston, vlollnlste and daughter of Mrs. Ella Weston, booking manager
of the Western States Vaudeville Association,
was featured at a violin and piano recital
Xov. il at the Notre Dame Convent In Alameda. Cal. The young woman Is reported to
have scored a success.

The maximum price of reserved seats at
the National theatre has lately been Increased
from twenty to thirty cents.

known,
citizen.

since

is

a

Opera

The subscription
seats

for

the

sale of boxes

proposed

and reserved

new municipal opera

Mrs.

Ralpn

Gillen.

wife

one

of

with
turn

and were vigorously

applauded for their ex-

conclusion of
the American.

Frank

to

with

Coincident

the

recent

understood

Is

among

(Sullivan-Considlne, pen. mgrs.

the

of

resident

manager

WERE WON

;

agent, direct).— "Fun in a Darber Shop" proved
weak for a big act of Its nature.
Leonar
and Whitney did some splendid work in a

fine

of

1300.

The court action was the

mem-

Ellison

was well

lined.

way.

the

all

CUPS

BY OUR DEMONSTRATORS THIS WEEK IN SONG CONTESTS
TION WITH EVERY PUBLISHING HOUSE IN NEW YORK.
THE THREE SONGS CAPTURING ALL THE PRIZES WERE:

IN

COMPETI

Glen

Falls and Falls, live-

Clara Frances, good looking vocalcapabilities.
The Pekln Zouave*,
while somewhat tedious In drills, displayed
cleverness.
The act needs trimming.
PORTOLA (Ralph Plncus. mgr. agent. Hen
Levey).— Mr. and Mrs. Elliott did unusually
well .and exhibited big time ability.
Kelly
and Ford were decidedly entertaining, while
Hyde and Raymond passed without any great
demonstration.
Karl Karney became very
popular from the start ana encores were In
demand.
Martinez and Martinez apparently
worked hard enough to please but their results
were Inharmonious.
Hofe and Harlow passed
muster, while the Armenta liros. were fairly
pleasing.
Adele Xady. substituted for Ed
opener.

ly

ist,

showed

I

;

went

Dale,

I

AND RUBI

V

MAHOUAHO

I

fairly.

W. Consldine

Seattle last
a week.

Saturday

left

after

for
a

his

stav

home

In

here

of

McCARRON MIIRISCH

ELIZABETH MURRAY'S TREMENDOUS SUCCESS

The local exhibition rights for the moving
pictures of "The
Garden of Allah" have
been secured by the management of Pantagc*'
theatre for an early presentation here.
John

INTRODUCED BY BLOSSOM SHI

GENE HODGKINS

SMI IH

Coincident with the current production of
'he new Aaron
Hoffman musical play. "In
Dutch." at the Savoy. Kolb and 1)111 are planning for the premiere of another piece a few
weeks hence.
Several new vehicles are being
considered. Including another from the Hoffman pen. The return of Playwright and erstwhile
Stage Director Frank Shammers Is
expected early next month and then the announcement of the new play will be in order.

The list of local Cabaret places has been
Increased by the addition of the Hluc
Mouse Cafe at Turk and Market streets.
lately

^"SILVER. WATER
DREAM KISSES" Voc. and Inst. .-V'lMAM" (Vocal and Inst.
K'THAT MELLO CELLO MELODY" £."1 KNOW YOU'RE SOMEWHERE ^"SUMMERTIME
LOVING ME"
"GLOW-WORM* SONG
"GLOW-WORM"
I*"AU REVOIR SWEET MARIE"
*• SUBWAY GLIDE"
*"AMINA"
P"AMINA" SONG
I«"IN THE GLOAMING Was The
INHERE COMES DREAM MAN"
Song She Sang To Me"
.T«"EV'RY TIME
-I-"EV'RY
SMILE AT YOU"
TAKE ME IN YOUR ARMS AND kjv HARBOR LIGHTS ARE BURN
"YOUR HEART SHALL FIND MY
I

During their engagement here at the ()rthe Nat Nazarro Troupe have been
burning up apace In the local
newspapers with complimentary write-up notices and cartoon
Illustrations, all of which
have been gratuitous, and In addition to this
publicity, tne Orpheum management has made
a radical departure from the set house rules
according them, an acrobatic act. headJ»y
line position on
the board billing.
Nazarro
has offers galore for time to follow his Orpheum tour and among these Ik a contract
for six weeks at the Winter Garden in Berlin,
where the troupe is expected to open
pheum.

Aug.

U\

next.

Among
•wnpany

the

recruits

to

the

Kolb and

SAY YOU LOVE ME"

HEART"

practically

I<

'ILL BUILD A LITTLE CABIN
Where The Swanee River Flows"

"MINE IS THE LOVE THAT
WILL LAST"
"THE RAG PICKIN MAN"
RAGGEDY n
RAG"
Hh"THAT .•ot'wmti

™

ORCHESTRATIONS

hill

in
"In Hutch" at the Savoy are
Baldwin, souhrette last summer at
•he Olympic and the Lyceum theatres in Los
Angeles, and Lon Cheney, also a former member of the Fischer slock company lit the
Isit-

I-

NUMBERS MARKED

102-

I

04

-f

10

I<"BELL IN THE LIGHTHOUSE"
•{•"COME WHERE LILIES BLOOM"

I-"WHEN FELLOW IS LONESOME"
^"EPIDEMIC RAG"
"MY GAL SAL"

CENTS EACH

ARE ILLUSTRATED

$4.50

RIM

\AS.

house.

Howard, the ventriloquist, was joined here
him week by Mn-\ Tlownrd and their two
•lilMren. who will keep him eompanv until
tin v reach Kansas City, when
tlwy will pro-

THE SHADOWS"
"HARVEST DAYS ARE COMING
"CHICKEN GLIDE"
"VALSE SEPTEMBRE" SONG
"DRUID'S PRAYER" SONG
l>I«"LIKE THE HAT AND DRESS"

COPIES FREE TO RECOGNIZED ACTS
Jgp PROFESSIONAL
*

Winnie

'^r

|NG"

"IN

PER SET

14S N.

CLARK

ST.

NAT

D.

MANN,

Mgr.
•

When anaic

CO

&

\A/

CHICAGO OFFICE,
I'imj

n<lv''rtif<tAi<

>i*tj

I;

unlit/

mrntiim

VMflKTY

re-

against him in the local police court will be
dismissed.

proposition

i

and scored

sketch

good

of

A grand Jury Indictment Is reported to
have been returned against Wallace L. Poland
moving picture theatre promoter and
alleged embezzling cashier here of the International Harvester Co. As a result of this
action It Is believed that the action pending

Managers' Asso-

The

new

the

court judge a

sult

sult of a complaint made by the State labor
commissioner concerning a current Orpheum
act, one of the members of which happened
to be a boy of tender years.

ings.

A movement is on foot
sof tne Allied Theatre
ciation for a headquarters.

Child,

was reprimanded by a local
few days ago as a rehaving violated the State labor law,
which prohibits the appearance on the stage
In California of children under the age of
sixteen years, and which Is punishable by a

made

ber

O.

Orpheum.

|M)llce

have been
director of publicity at the National
(melodramatic house), succeeding Phil HastFisher

City

SMASHING ALL RECORDS

work.

EMPRESS

K.
the

of

and

his services as press agent at

W.38thSt.,New York

has developed a stron~ following among the
most influential of the members.

announce

The

cellent

mum

VARIETY

28
Edna May, not Mrs

Lewlsohn.

left

^

New

for this city, where she
to shortly succeed Adeline Ft Idea as leadwoman at the National. It is aald a general shake up is expected presently In the

«>
•>

voice for ballads and the girl handles an
eccentric bit with good results. The act wns
Burns and Weston have a
very well liked.
They
cross-fire talking act with parodies.
make up as Hebrews In evening dress, one
a swell, ohter a comic on the order first followed by Mathews and Ashley with a routine
Old gags are in
of stuff on the ssme order.
useWith smarter material and In perfect
working order the act will hold up on the

ft

small time.

York a few days ago
is

t£

ing

National

A

stock

deal

that has

Is

An

he on foot here
object the reopening of the

understood

for its
tabloid

Valencia with

»; + r\»

!>*•.

organization.
to

drama and condensed

Instantaneous Success

—

r,
*;

"That Old Girl I

entertainment.
While the
Valencia Ih generally regarded to be one of
the finest ( Isbb A theatres in the city, It has
always been more or less of a "lemon."

musics l-coniedy

i

It went over In good shape here.
VICTORIA (Jay Mastbaum, mgr.; booked
direct).— Princess Indlta Is giving a rsmarkable exhibition of handling snakes as the feaIt doesn't
ture offering of this week's bill.
make much difference If all the Princess says
about herself is true or not, the little Indlsa

<

»)

Of Mine"

About eight months ago It was closed after
an unprofitable season of vaudeville and pictures, and nas been practically dark ever

By Jonms and VanAUtynm

since.

practice of "sniping" In all Its understood forms Is strictly prohibited by the provisions of a new billboard regulation ordinance that has been drafted here by the
City Board of Supervisors and recommended
for passage to the City Council at the next
This action is a step In the genmeeting.
eral movement to clean up the city for the
Panama Exposition.

The

girl

Writers of "In the Shade of the Old Apple
Tree" "Harbor of Love, " and many outers

"That Old Girl of Mine" is a pretty, lovable story
that lingers long in the mind. Set to a whistling
melody which is decidedly original and novel.

Frederick Vlnlng Fisher, preacher, lecturer,
author and traveler, has been appointed chief
of the lecture bureau of the Panama-Pacific
International Exposition, and Is already planning to send a corps of lecturers on a tour
Director
of the United States and Europe.
Fisher recently relinquished the pastorate of
a Methodist church in Ogden to accept the

ill

"That Old Girl of Mine" is the quickest song hit ever
known, will be whistled and sung from coast to coast.
Get a Copy from Your Nearest Dealer At Once

TRY THESE FEW BARS

appointment,

CHORDS Hard*

PHILADELP1A.

11 III

(moderalo)

By ngORGI M. YOUNG.
KEITH'S

(H. T. Jordan, mgr. asant, U. B.
1s responsible for givvaudeville more dramatic successes
than ony other artist who has lnfaded the
light and airy atmosphere with the sort of
material which takes hold of one's emotional
being and holds It with a grip that is lasting
and real, has found a new "way to the
In
heart." in his latest sketch. "Justice"
the midst of a aeries of vaudeville offerings
which range from the lowest comedy type to
the highest point of stage art. "Justice" stands
In this
out strongly as a great little play.
story of prison life, Steger has a gem of the
There Is nothing bom£urest ray serene
astlo In its presentation, no over-playing or
stage pyrotechnics. Just a little story lifted
from real life and played In the way that
makes sn appeal which demands response.
Following a comedy musical turn, "Justice"
took a firm hold of every one In the house,
and the Interest never lagged an Instant. It
is a cleverly written sketch, splendidly done
by a capable company with an artist as its
star.
Vaudeville nee is sucn offerings to help
It was
retain whatever class It has gained.
an unusually well balanced bill so far as
playing Is concerned. John J. McOraw, manager of the New York Giants, was a big type
number.
The fact that McOraw did not
attempt to be funny or "act out" made him
That McOraw does
passably entertaining.
not sppesl as a vaudeville act outside the
pale of Hammersteln's corner, will probably
have little effect on the next pennant race In
the National League, and his stories on "Inside Baseball" didn't do much harm to a
"The Apple or Paris" with
pleasing bill.
Mile. Mlnnl Amato feature 1 a clever bit of
The act is elaborately staged,
pantomime.
an 1 the work of the principals is perfect
enough to make the story Intelligible in Its
The sketch was wsrmly refullest detail.
;

la

O.).—Julius Steger, who
ing

ysar

thc

to*

of

light

was

soft

•

ty

My

i»*V

to

*-f\
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"KILL THAT BEAR"
"ON A BEAUTIFUL NIGHT WITH

•OH YOU SILVRY BELLS-

"I'M

Published by

the

Steger

tears

OF DREAMS"
THE GUY"
"HOLD UP RAG"

Publishers.

NEW YORK

Send

to

219 W. 46th

Majestic Theater Bailout

FREE Beautiful Illustrated Catalogue.

ILLPRESENTING

wiped away

90

CHICAGO

Street

our Detroit office, 68 Library Ave., for

follow

all

BABE*
"AT THE GATE -OF THE PALACE

H. REMICK & COMPANY
JEROME
World'* Largest Music

DETROIT. MICH.
€4-68 Library Armme

selection, for the bill.
It was the
toughest kind of * spot for s singing turn,
but the pair went right at their work and

bad

A BEAUTIFUL GIRL"

"MY LITTLE LOYIN* SUGAR

(JINGLE BELLS)

happy
soon

hcmick a eo.

"BE MY LITTLE BABY BUMBLE
BEE"
"MY LITTLE PERSIAN ROSE**
"YOU'RE MY BABY*
"WHEN I WALTZ WITH YOU"
"WHEN YOU'RE AWAY*

Picking Fred Watson and Rena Santhe "Justice" sketch was a

ceived.
tos to

!•>*. j. m.

OF THE BEST

AND OO

"BILLJENKS 'CROOK'"

and the smiles growing steadily. Its a classy
offering of a much overworked type, and Its
value was stamped In the warm manner In
which It was received In the face of a severe trial.
Hensbaw and Avery did very

A

with their "Strangers In a Strange
winding up strongly with a cleverly
handled travesty bit, which took them off In

tense and interesting tabloid Melodrama.
Circuit. Direction ROLAND

Now pu
playing

the

WEST.

LOEW

nicely
Flat."

warm

favor.

The sketch

1s

SOMEWHAT DIFFERENT ACROBATS ON THE WIRE

entertaining and

Helen MoMahon's
better song.
"scarecrow" In the McMahon, Diamond and
Clemence act was a sort of a treat to the
The girl has Improved. If
Keith patronsanything, since seen In burlesque, her work
standing out strong for a real mark of merit.
The young man does some dandy trick stepping, snd the little girl has a whole lot of
voice for such a mite of a woman and it Is
The Sayton Trio filled
of pleasing calibre.
the opening spot with tbelr slick contortion
tricks, the one-foot stands of one of the two
Sebastian Merrill and
men being corkers.
the misfit wheel outfit put a laughing finish
to the show.
ni.IOU (Joseph Dougherty, mgr.; agent. U.
B. O.).— "A Mile a Minutf," n real thriller,
It In a "scenic"
s the headllner this week.
"ketch with the big noise right at the finish,
when a giant locomotive and an auto finish
their race right at the footlights.
The race
is
(lep'cted on a drop, the train and auto
hnirm seen racing uown the mountainside, head
n.
For the finish a drop is raised and the
iwi machines finish their chase on the stage,
't
is a capital illusion, splendidly worked, an
holds the audience at a nervous tensr throughout
Up to whero the chase begins. the sketch
xhows very little merit, the dialog being poorly constructed and almost as badly handled
lut It serves as a "thriller" that will patch
ihc Binnll timers strong on account of the
men and spectacular finish. The skot h is
pros»ntrd by the Thurston-McCormi-k Co.
Thpro Is a story which involves a youn« man
a woman and her brother, also n rh;uifffu r
The letter was well playel by Edwnrd N'r
son, who made a first rate light comedy r
of it. while Sylvia lildwell did satlsfar'.
Oeorge F. Harris was nr;
as 'he girl.
\
convincing in the hero role, hut thp r.\
Ih new and should Improve with stead*
Where a big scene number is want' i '"'.'.
deserves

a

TROUPE

GEO. COLE

Ask

Playing United Time.
The Four Orovlnls offered
will do.
capital contortion work as an opener.
was a tough spot for this act which Is
good enough to hold down any position In
Minute"

tbelr
It

Ward
the better class of "pop" time houses.
Baker Is a violinist and a good one, but he
handicapped himself at the start with a concerto number which was all wrong for this
house.
He finished with a rag medley, but
be was too thoroughly whipped by the opening to ever recover.
He's «*ood enough with
tho instrument to frame up a strong single

HART A SHANNON.

musical turn.
Those Four Girls did a bit
harmonizing, which was helped along by
one girl who works In a bit of comedy to
advantage.
The singing Is weak and the
girls are held back by tnelr evident Inability
to dance.
Stepping would help a lot. They
have the old "Fol-o-de-rol" number with
some "catch" verses for a finish. The act
fionper
can s'and a lot of strengthening,
and Rlcardo start like a "bench act." but
get away from It quickly and then Improve
The fellow hap a good
as thoy go along.

of

1

;

:

PERCY WARAM
In a great larce by

W. W.

and
Co.

Jacobs, called

c<
aptured the honors after

Reengaged

Eva Tanguay

for the

Whm

at the

Orpheum

Palace.— Amy

Leslie.

"Daily News." Chicago, Xov.

Circuit beginning January, 1913

answering advertisement* kindly

mmHon VARIETY.

iq.

is

some charmer when

It

comes

to tack-

The Princess makes a little
ling rattlers.
Introductory speech and shows some pictures
of Indians and Indian life and then goes
calls a "sacrifice" dance of
she
what
Into
her people. It nearly resembles one of those
crazy "cooch" dances without the "cooch."
Indlta Is a good looking dark-skinned girl
with a wonderful pair of eyes, and when she
Is "teasing" her snakes she Is something to
Several snakes are used, one a
look upon.
huge rattler which colls and strikes and another is a harmless yellow boy who Is the
nearest thing to being "trained" yet seen
When the Princess points to her lips, Mr.
Snake curves ItB head and goes right after
Later this
It
as If he enjoyed the caress.
snake Is used In the "death" struggle which
Princess IndlU
brings the act to a close.
had the Victoria audience on Its toes throughout the act and is a sure-enough headllner.
Following the act the Princess gave a more
wonderful exhibition on the stage, teasing the
big rattler Into a fury while Manager Mastbaum. the stage hands and several "acts"
waiting to go on hid behind set rocks snd
This week's
climbed prop trees for safety.
bill was noteworthy for the number of acta
using special sets and drops. Belle Williams
sang a couple of songs and bold some gags.
The latter did not help, but her songs got
over.
Allan Carter and Aleta offered a mixThe man has
ture of singing and dancing.
a good voice and the girl can claim someThe rest of their act
thing for appearance.
She does one of those "Temis below par.
ple" dances, without the snakes and as a finish pulls Old Glory.
Even this did not pull
They need a different act to
the act out.
send them along in any kind of shape. The
same fault Ik's In the offering of Francis
and Palmer, but the latter does speak good
French, this being her own language.
Miss
Palmer bears all tho marks of a dandy soubret and on p.ist performance can handle
much better material than Is at hand now.
Her partner Is a neat looking chap with a
pleasing singing voice. What they need most
Is something to give them a chance to show
It Is not In this
what they really can do.
Collins and Woppman won a liberal
act.
amount of favor with their singing and talking turn,
riome of the latter needs attention.
The "straight" man says "He's been
talking to me for five years and don't know
nothing yet."
He never will with that sort
of teaching, but the boys have a chance to
whip up a pleasing act for the small time.
George Moore was deservedly liked for his
Juggling turn.
John West and Co. scored a
laughing hit.
The "Co." Is a singin- wolf,
the animal joining In with West, who toots
It's
a horn.
a funny combination.
Up to
this West's make-up carries him along- Fltzsimmons and Cameron pleased mildly with
a singing and talking act, and La Reiuo won
attention w!th a series of dances patterned
after the Ida Fuller style.
PALACE (E. L. Perry, mgr.; booked direct).— Bill cp to the usual mark.
Stalne'a
Comedy Circus proved a satisfactory headliner, the revolving table and unridable mule
furnishing plenty of fun. The Hermanus Trio
presented a likable act, consisting of weight
lifting feats.
The announcement cards should
be eliminated. No one believes the csrds and
the weights look heavy enough.
A very well
trained dog adds something to the act.
Don
St. Clair appeared without his opera cloak
and sang his double voice numbers. St. Clair
added something to his appearance, but the
Market street audience was not so receptive a6 the Liberty patrons.
The Young Sisters offered the conventional "sister act," finishing with a goblin song, for which a bed
room set was used. The Idea resembles thst
used by Ray Dooley's Minstrels.
They have
a nice little act for the small houses snd were
liked here. The set also gave the stage manager a chance to talk about himself.
Nlns
Espey and her banjo filled In agreeably for
a few minutes.
Miss Espey can still go along
way on looks, but she seems to be forgetting
how to handle the Instrument or the melody
she played must have been new to her. She
did very well, however.
A shift In the routine of numbers used by Carroll snd Franks,
a sister act with a piano and violin, helped
the act some.
It got the Sousa march out of
the way early and the "rag" medley gave the
girls a better finish.
The act won fsvor
here.
Walmore is a comedy juggler with a
routine of familiar tricks.
The young fellow Is a bit short on comedy, but has a
Juggling turn which will do where the originators of his tricks have not grabbed all the
honors.
Claire Perl sang three or four songs,
worn a couple of pretty gowns and the ugliest
hnrem efffvt outfit that has hit the Market
street e^plnnnde sing "pop" vaudeville divided
pntrongo with tho department stores.
Mis*
Perl ran stand a couple of real good songs
to kefp up with the leaders.
The Flying
Mitchells plensed with their trapeze work,
which they handled skilfully.
George Offermnn Joined thp bill Tuesday, singing popular
song's and getting his usual reward.

CASINO.— Ellas & Koenlg. nigra.).— Billy
Arlington makes "The Oolden Crook" show
With almost the same routine of
funny.
comedy this season that he Tibs been using In
other years, ArllnRton Is still able to make
his audience laugh and when a comedian enn
ocrupy the stage three-quarters of the running time of a show and keep his audience
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EVERYBODY

HUMMING

IS

IT

HARRY VON

WILL BE SINGING

SAYS

JIMMIE

it

THE WHOLE WORLD

I'LL

V.

IT

MONACO'S SUCCESSOR TO "DREAM MAN'

ON

SIT RIGHT
THE MOON"

LINK "DREAM MAN/' YOU CAN USE
THE GREATEST SPOTLIGHT SONG IN YEARS.
IT IS JUST THE KINO OF SONG YOU NEED.
GREAT HARMONY.
BALLAD OR RAGTIME SONG.
FITS IN ANYWHERE.

At A

IT

YOU'VE HEARD OF THESE HITS
IS GETTING
DO AS MUCH FOR YOU"

"SOMEBODY ELSE
"I'D

WMFN

SPECIAL NOTICF

THE GHOST OF THE GOBLIN MAN"
-THE GIRL BEHIND THE MAN"

IT
IN

CHICAGO (ALL AT THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE BUILDINf

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUBLISHING
In good humor, he must be given recognition.
The two-act piece uned by the "Crooks" thin
Reason is called "The Auto Bugs." Any other
title would have answered.
The first part
miKht have been called "Hotel Topsy Turvey,"
"Oh, What a Night." or any one of the many
names the same business has been called In
the past.
"The Auto Bugs" answered the
purpose of bringing Arlington and Ed Johnston
on the scene and after that it was simply a
routine of "bits" with Arlington and Johns-

ton as the principal workers.
The fact that
the usual comedy business enacted in an interior setting was done on the lawn didn't
seem to interfere with the action. There were

a few moments when the chorus occupied the
stage helping out the numoers.
The chorus
of the "Crooks" this year is no better or no
worse than those we have seen before and It
is probably just as well that they have not
been given too much to do. The management
might have thought of this when they staged
the Russian ballet number. The girls are only
in the way here, are badly dressed and could
improve the number by sitting quietly and
allowing the Golden Troupe to execute their
first
rate dancing.
There is a lot of this
"ballet" stuff in the "Crooks" again this
year.
It has been a sort of a trademark for
this one of the Jacobs and Jermon shows and
there never seems to be any improvement.
There are one or two numbers nicely handled
and the honors always go to the principals.
Arlington
sticks
his
to
tramp character
throughout and keeps the laugh going. Johnston is an excellent foil for Arlington and
is in evidence almost as often.
With Jeanette Buckley, who sings a couple of good numbers, Johnston offers their familiar specialty,
Including a "tough" bit and dance which
scored solidly.
Late in the show the same
pair did a burlesque on an Apache dance
which added to their laurels. Arlington's biggest laugh getters were the "drunk." and
the "scramble" he did with Mile. Veola. who
did little in the show except to look well.
Mile. Veola sang "I'll Get You Yet" In the
first act and displayed a pleasing Voice which
might have been put to more use. Ella Golden, one of the Golden Troupe, also pulled
down a liberal share of the honors by the way
she handled everything that was given her to
do.
Miss Golden is a comely brunet, has a
good voice and can dance about all one can
look for In a burlesque soubret.
Eleanor
Cochran, a gingerly little blonde, did her
best in the skit with Arlington, which he built
up to a scream by his comedy. After the first
part,
which never hit up a great deal of
speed. Jack Strouse offered a song specialty
in
"one,'' passing nicely.
He should never
announce the Imitation of Bert Williams. The
"Crazy Music" bit brought plenty of laughs
for Arlington and Johnston and there was a
small share for Strouse when he Joined In
with bis yodllng.
There is no "bit" that
tomes to mind that keeps the laughs going
more steady than this one. but It Is drawn
out too long. Clipping a little would not hurt
it
any and would add speed to a corking
good piece of comedy.
A burlesque bit on
"Pauline." In which Arlington worked from a
box. fitted in nicely.
The City Comedy Four
Hayed small bits in the show and did their
specialty between scenes.
Comedy of the
slapstick order ranks them with many other
quartets of their kind.
They might Improve
the act with a little more of the singing
and not so much of the rough stuff, for they
have pleasing voices.
The program calls
attention to the fact that tne show Is carrying 24 girls. They were probably all there,
including three of the four Russian dancers,
who have the good looks or the chorus safe,
though there are three or four others in the
line who might pass In a regular chorus.
The
girls may have been selected as dancers rather
than singers, owing to the fondness of the
management in featuring "ballet" numbers. A
few good voices would have done a lot for the
Oolden Crooks" chorus which is the weakest
part of the s.iow.
Monday afternoon the
crooks" opened to a well filled house and
Arlington and Johnston kept the audience
laughing so steadily that the chorus was for-

N

Street,

They will hold the comedy end up to
bigh grade. With a regular Duncn of girls behind them the "Crooks" would be right In the
front rank of the good shows.
gotten.

MANAGERS! YOU WILL WANT THIS ACT

HOWARD
AND

RALPH

ANDERSON

presenting « THE

CARTOONIST AND THE SINGER"

ORIGINAL
NOVEL
CLASSY
ENTIRELY DIFFERENT FROM ALL OTHERS

Inquire

EDWARD WEYERSON,

Chicago

BOSTON.
BY

GOOL.TE.
HO Summer

J.

KEITH'S (Harry
H.

O. ).
talking dog.
17.

Gustln,

E.

Smooth

Street.

mgr.

agent.

;

"Don.''
this week.
big.
First Boston ap-

bill

played up
pearance.
Patrons of the theatre expected
much, and Loney Haskell was good. William
A. Weston and Co. have a dandy musical act.
Sherman, Van and Hyman, good. Pillls Fain
ily. closed
well.
"An Opening Night." good
Karl
repeater.
Mclntyre A Groves, good.
Kosina. should be moved up on the bill. Morrlssey Trio, opened well.
Pictures.
HOLLIS (Charles B. Rich, mgr.; K.

A

B.).

"Paseers-By," with Charles Cherry, began
three weeks' engagement.
Opened fair.

sun but

(E. D. Smith, mgr.; Shubert).—
"The Passing Show of 1012." Opened big.
The length of stay depends on the business

COLONIAL (Thomas Lothian, mgr. K. A
E.). -"The Enchantress," with Kitty Gordon,
doing good business.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.; K. A E.)."The Merry Widow" going out this week.
Business has been fair. One nlghters through
;

ft

THE HAUNTED HOUSE
OPENS

New England

to follow.

BOSTON

(Al. Levering, mgr.; K. A .).Best Girl" with Clifton Crawford. Returns very satisfactory.
TREMONT (John B. Schofflcld. mgr.; K. A
"The Rainbow," with Henry Miller, third
E.).
week, fair business.
PLYMOUTH (Fred Wright, mgr.; Lleblers).
Disraeli." with George Arllss, sixth week.
business constantly improving.
PARK (W. D. Andreas, mgr.; K. A .)."Maggie Pepper" with Rose Stahl. Twelfth
record run for this season.
week
Business

"My

;

tine

MONDAY, DECEMBER 2

CASTLE SQUARE"

(John

mgr.).

Craig,

"Madame X

Stock:
ST.
Stock

JAMES (M.
"The Great
GAIETY (George
:

H. Guleslan.
Divide."

mgr.).

T. Batchellor. mgr.). "Bowery Burlesquers."
(Charles Waldron. mgr.).- Bur"Beauty, touth and Folly."
lesque
GRAND OPERA HOUSE (C. Lothrop, mgr.).
Burlesque: "Oriental Buriesquers."
Burlesque
"Zallahs
Burlesque."
Jimmy Walsh, pugilist, added at-

burlesque:

ON THE LOEW TIME

—

'

125 West 43d

CO.

CASINO
:

HOWARD

$1000 00 A WEEK
THE GREAT ALBINI

traction.

Ellse Daly recovered $7(10 in a suit against
the Keith Bijou theatre, for personal Injuries
received May 20. 1011.
She asked for f.'I.OIMi.
Jurist) Wa!le and a Jury heard the case In the
Suffolk Superior Court.
She alleged that on
the date in question, she was walking down
a flight of stairs at the theatre, leading from
the orchsetra to the balcony floor.
It was
alleged by her that the utalrs were In a defective condition.
She occupied a seat in the
balcony and it was after the performance,
when she was leaving, that she met with the
Injury.
J. Arturo Cordove
a professional musician,
wan arraigned before United States Commissioner Hayes In the Federal Court on the
charge of violating the "White Slave" law.
It was alleged that he brought a young woman
to I'oston from Providence.
He pleaded not
guilty and whs held In SI. 000 for a later

hearing.

AND COMPANY OF 8 PEOPLE

Additional theatre trains running as late as
midnight hnve been put on. at the request of
managers and newspaper publishers.
Barnitliee. for many years Idenwith the "Bostonlans." celebrated his
birthday Inst week, at the home of his
niece, Mrs. Marv Brewer. In Jamaica Plain.

Henry Clay

SULLIVAN

&

CONSIDINE CIRCUIT TO FOLLOW

tified

70th

Sousa and
the

W/ioi anxircrin<i nilwrtitrui'vta kindly mention
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charity
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fund

bHnd were 'b*
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VARIETY
$50,000 paid over by the insurance companies
for claims due for fire loss when the pier was
destroyed last spring, was not applied to re
duce the mortgage, as Is the usual proced- •».
lue policies werejmade out to bolder?
tbo
first mortgage bonds and the latter agreed to
let the company have, the cash
Nearly a
third of this mfJsjr^JpS used to build the
temporary theatfl^^Hn In the summer and
In fixing up the front.
The balance was apparently devoted to- construction.
It is assumed that all the balance of tbe ca*«h has
now been used and the Hennlblque Co not
getting tneir usual monthly Instalment withdrew its men until such time that the money
will be forthcoming.
The pier company is
selling stock for the venture.
:'

•

BY AMERICA'S BEST SONG WRITERS.

"THAT OLD GIRL OF MINE"
A

By

writers of "In the
Ballad Extraordinary.
of the Old Apple Tree."

Shade

their new "music drama," for the first time.
The week of Dec. 2 two new shows are scheduled.
The first half Ida St. Leon appears In
"Finishing Fanny."
The last half Laura
Hope Crews and Henry B. Warner, co-stars,

"YOU'RE MY BABY"
By

great novelty song.

You

Doll."

"Oh You

writers of

will like this

song even

In "Blackbirds."

Beautiful

ahead of the show, but not to work. He had
been sent here by Werba A Luescher with orders to rest up and to recuperate from a
recent illness.
"Al," however, managed to
put over a very clever press stunt. On Monday afternoon he took the entire company to
the Hygela Pool as guests of the management.
The "troupe" went to the pool in
rolling chairs and a sign reading "The Rosemald Company on their way to the Hygela
Pool for a good swim" graced the first chair.
Several dandy pictures were obtained of the
company splashing around in the pool, and
so much fun did they all have that they hired
the pool on Tuesday night after the show.

(JINOLB

A

real successor to "Winter."

Get a copy from your dealer now.

Ifs great

n
"MY LITTLE PERSIAN ROSE"
The song with
you

Chas. Ball, the clever cartoonist on the
Philadelphia Inquirer, was here for a few
days to get rid of a cold
He said that everybody In the Quaker city had the grippe. Note
Charlie Bell is one of Grant Laferty's Phlla.
"mob."

that sweet fragrance of Rosea and Love, that
always love. Everybody praises it

will

n
"Be My

NEW
ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL.

Baby Bumble Bee"

Little

LYRIC (C. D. Peruchl, mgr.). —That
are many persons who take stock in

there
stock
was evidenced by the large outpouring at the
Lyric Sunday afternoon to witness the current offering of the Peruchl-Gypzene Stock
Co.
"A Midnight Marriage" was written by
Hal Reid, before that proline playsmith added
"leek" to his Christian moniker.
It's
all
about a young fellow who drank, and married a pure and spotless girl while she was
singing at a cabaret.
He brings the "cabareter" home to his parents.
They were
rich, and disdained the aid to digestion artiste.
In the last. act they return and all Is
merry. There are five sets and a couple of
drops.
The offering found favor with the
proletariat. Robert Mansfield, the new leading
man, portrayed the son. Laura Hudson, also
new to the company, was effective as the
cabaret performer. Norman Hillyard brought
scorn and derisive hisses as the vile villain.

"Buzz Around." The song with the "Bee" that will stick in
Song hit of Ziegfeld's "Winsome Widow."
your bonnet

U

"KILL THAT BEAR"
By

Jones and Daniels. Writers of "Mobile Bay," etc
wonder rag song of the year. Get it now.

Published by

JEROME
.v.i
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(T. C. Campbell,

mgr.).— "Mutt

Jeff."

FRENCH O. H. (Jules Layolle, mgr.).—
French Opera Co. In "Thala," "Le Jour et La
Nult,"
"Carmen," "Faust" and "Madame

dm*

Butterfly."

GRBBNWALL

Temple of the Mystic Shrine, at Mechanics
Hall, Sunday night, to a capacity audience.

Ramon Blanchart

will replace Polese, and
relieve Mlaa Levoronl at
performance of "II TroTatore,"
the grand opera season at the

Mme. Claessens

will

opening
which opens
Boston Opera House on November

the

30.

Earl Derr Blggers, a local critic, has writa new play. "If You're Only Human,"
which Is to be producea at the Plymouth theatre, for the first time, by the Parke Players
of Plttsfleld, on the afternoon of Monday,
ten

Deo

2.

An old-fashloneu town meeting is to be
held in North Cambridge by the members of
the Business Men's Association to determine
whether or not a moving picture show shall
be allowed to do business in Odd Fellow's
Hall.
The promoter of the show, the pastor
of the local church and Mayor Barry will also
be heard.
At tbe present time, North Cambridge is the only place In greater Boston
that has no "movie" show.

thought that the new law will
ance rates on these houses.

effect

Insur-

Joseph Mlron, the musical comedy basso,
be heard this month In his petition for
divorce against his wife, Julia Louise Mlron,
who Is living in Roxbury. The hearing will
be held In Worcester. Mlron baa been paying
his wife alimony of $75 a month for a year or
more until It was recently reduced to 950.
She was formerly Julia Kearnea. They were
married 17 years ago. He alleges Intoxication
She denies them. Mrs.
and other charges
Mlron Is going to fight the suit. They have
two children who are studying music In Boshome at Weba
beautiful
Miron has
ton.
ster, Mass.
will

ATLANTIC CITY.

By I. B. PULASKI.
(Grant Laferty, mgr. agent, U. B.
O.).— "Dlnklesplel's Christmas," aa thoroughly
enjoyable a comedy playlet ever here. Rooney
and Bent, big hit; Leon Klmberly 4 Halaey
Mohr, fine entertainers Lltzel Sisters, sensaHelen Trlx A Sister, very well liked
tional
Lew Hoffman, clever.
MILLION DOLLAR PIER (J. L. Young,
Wlster Grookett, bus. mgr.). M. P.
mgr.)
CRITERION (I. Notes, mgr.).— M. P.
CITY SQUARE (E. O'Keefe, mgr.).— M. P.
ROYAL (W. R. Brown, mgr.).— M. P.
CENTRAL (Karrer A Short, mgrs.).— M P.
APOLLO (Fred E. Moore, mgr. agent K. A
"Mutt and
E.).— "The Rosemald" (18-20)
SAVOY

Percy Williams, has taken his place.

There is a merry war on between the
of the Boston Opera House and Symphony Hall, over the Sunday afternoon concerts.
As a result, music lovers In Boston will
get more than their money's worth.
Both
houses are clashing and the outcome Is the
billing of some of the best artists In the
world In opposition to each other, at popular
officials

;

;

prices.

Local

The

battle begins Dec.

moving

picture

1.

theatres

are

to

be

licensed and supervised by the Boston Building Commissioner* beginning Dec. 5.
These
houses are to come under the scope of all
places that keep and store explosives and Incompounds.
In
addition to requirflammable
ing a license from the commissioner of Licenses, tbe manager of any house that keeps
more than eight reels of Alms will be obliged
to apply to the commissioners for a license for
the building or structure in wblrh the films
This means an additional license
are kept.
fee.
The houses will also be guided by tho
rules of the Building Commission.
It
is

—

—

;

(J J. Holland, mgr.).— DinStair Burlesquers.
(L. E. Sawyer, mgr.).— Maori
Italian Dramatic Co.

kins

A

MAJESTIC

LAFAxETTE

(Abe Seligman, mgr.).

—Vau-

deville.

Arthur B. Leopold

Lew Ross

Is

Is

HI.

announcing at the Greenwall.

Snyder has been appointed manager
of tbe Baronno theatre.
E. M.

Theodore

Bohlman,

appears

pianist,

here

shortly In concert.

;

bill.

HIPPODROME

(Frank L. Talbot, mgr.).
from Shanley's" headlined to advantage.
De Sham Trio, excellent Roach A
McCurdy, scored Frank and Kate Charlton,
applause Enrlght, decided hit Le Roy Harvey A Co., very entertaining
Rose Kendall,
honors Ab Johnson A Co., very good
Denos

"The

Girl

;

;

;

;

;

;

Four, did nicely
Rosi Trio, well received
Wilson's Circus, amusing.
Long, varied bill
to overflowing houses.
;

PRINCESS

(Dan

Fishell.

mgr.).— "The

by the Princess Maids, scored hit
Mikado,
Knickerbocker
Four,
entertaining
Jones,
Douthert A Co.. very big.
KINGS (F. C. Meinhardt. mgr.).—Klein,
Nicholson,
Ott A
featured
Albert Donnelly,
Neary a Milter, good Lavlne A
did nicely
Co., strong
Alexander A Beldlng, encored.
SHENANDOAH (W. J. Flynn, mgr.).— Elsie
Murphy, scored
Eckart Trio, very clever
Loral ne A Dudley, fine; Wilhat Troupe, above
;

;

;

;

average.
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MOFFATT'S QUAINT SCOTCH

COMEDY ORPHEUM FEATURE
"BUNTY"
AUTHOR'S
"CONCEALED
BED" HAS CHI KM, AND IS CLEVERLY A I TED BY COMPANY.
Graham Moffat, in tabloid, has lost none
of the quaint and charming Scotch humor
which he so delightfully infused into his
now well -kr own "Bunty Pulls the Strings.*
His Scott'ih sketch. "The Concealed Bed."
is quit*
he cleverest thing on the Orpheum bill this week, as seen by last
night's audience.
It is a delight to sit
through.
Mr. Andrew Clyde was an inimitable Bob Dewar, a bonnie Scotch laddie, and carried his part with refreshing
fc

The three young women of the
caste have Scotch names upon which their
accent casts some doubt.

success.

There are two dainty little women who
share honors, Henrietta Gores, who appears with Chuck Relsner In "It's Only a
Show," and
comedienne.

Lillian Shaw, a vocal dialect
From the reception they
both got It was evident that a vandevllle
audience delights In chic young women
who dance, sing and wear fetching frocks.
Miss Shaw can't sing very much, but she
has a winsome way. Miss Gores has some
new dance steps and much personal

charm.

The two Jonleys are clever acrobats.
Marshall Montgomery is an English ventriloquist.
R. B. Rolfe presents his company in "The Courtiers," an elaborate
musical offering.
Revolving Collins gives
some new roller skating stunts, and Blake
Wlnfleld and Maude Amber "sow a little
smile seed."

Ysaye and Bond will tour the south In concert at the conclusion of the opera season.
Patronage at the French opera house
from good.

Is

far

CHUCK

McLean and Odette

Tyler, assisted by
Charles Hanford, appear at the Dauphlne
week of Dee. 1 In Shakespearian repertoire.
The Tulane will offer Ralney's pictures the

R. D.

same week.
Abe Seligman, manager of the Lafayette,
it Is not meet to state a house is dark

says

when

it

is

(21-23).

Between the acts, at the home of the Avenue Stock Co., ar* appearing McNeal and McNeal and Elvira v-nate.*
B. F. Brennan, hie agent, has moved his
ice Is quite pretentious.
The new
Brennan sent his nev iffice boy to buy a scrap
book Saturday. The -\v, who probably never

office.

last the work of constructing the
Exposition Pier, which takes the place of
Young's Ocean Pier at the foot of Tennessee

Saturday

The noon hour
avenue, suddenly stopped.
whistle blew and the men were assembled and
There
told to report Monday to be paid off.
contract for
men
on
the
1W
the
were
Job,
which Is held by the Hennlblque Construction
Co. There had been 375 feet of heavy concrete
piling put down at the time of cessation. Engineer Jefferson Davis, in cnarge of the work,
said that there had been a difference of opinion between the pier company and his people
and he thought that as soon as things were
The men,
adjusted work would be resumed.
however, were not given any date to return.
There had been some talk about lack of Iron,
but it appears that the probable cause was
T
It was said that the
lack of *lron men."

When answering

RIESNER

offering pictures.

;

Jeff"

;

meritorious

;

;

"Abe" Weiss has severed his connection as
manager of Loew's South End theatre, and
Chas. Mussett, a former house manager for

Buckley, mgr.).— Mmc

;

Alfred Hamberg, the well liked manager of
"The Rosemald," which played here the first
three days of the week, was here a week

BELLS"
"OH YOU SILV'RY
BELLS)
of the "season."

f

I'ertha Killch, very strong hcadMner ; Lew
Sully, very entertaining ; Bert Von Klein &
Grace Gibson, scored; Carroll-Fields, excellent ; Venlta Gould, heartily encored ; Kelly &
Lafferty, exceptionally good
Wotpert A Pan
Ian, very clever.
Crowded houses
a very

;

better.

B
The song

LOUIS

;

"Louisiana Lou" plays the Apollo Monday
It had originally been booked in for
days.
The last three days of the
week Messrs. Klaw A Erlanger present "Eva,"
next.

three

The

ST.

By JOBlf
COLUMBIA (H. D.

AND

HENRIETTA

i

i

heard of a pres* n\
pamphlet on pugilism-

brought

»nt,

back

a

DAUPHINE (Henry Greenwall. mgr.; Shubert).— Margaret Anglln in "Green Stockings,"
delightful comedy, splendidly enacted, excellent business.

GORES

ORPHEUM

(Martin BecV. gen mgr.; agent,
direct)
pening, did
Bosert and N»'rp
fairly; 8lmondet, not for aim.
vaudeville
Bert Leslie A Co., uproarln r
Thter; Carson and Wizard, scored d •' iv
Exposition
ry. hit of
Four, liked Immensely; i,v,Un
show Van Os Troupe, fav r
TULANE (T. C. Campbe:i tru-r k A .).—
'".T»rs don't
"Walllngford." light hous*
repeat hays any mors.

—

I

-IT'S ONLY A

SHOW

M

l

;

advertisement $ kindly mention

VARIETY.

Next Week (Nov.
Agent,

25),

Keith's, Boston.

NORM AN JEFFERIES.

VARIITY

CHARLES HORWITZ
ud

Sketch*.
Author of the host Playlets
Hie record speaks for I tee If.
1b Vaudeville.
Don't experiment
HuiKlrrtU of successes.
Get a Horwlts sketch. Call,
others.
will,
•rite or telephone.

MADE UNDET
ALL THOROUGHLY
ALL

ONE

Broadway (Room

1402

New

S15),

Get Our

Plush, Velvet and Velours Drops

THE HENDERSON-AMES
(Ask

M ansfield)

Asst. Stage Mgr. with Richard

THEATRICAL COSTUMER
149 W. 36th ST..
Tel.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

CO.

The Majestic, Kalamazoo, formerly

Jones, Mgr.,

J. Jolley

Scenery

Costumes

Uniforms

Write Us

York.

FRANK HAYDEN

on

Prices

)

(

FIRE-PROOFED

CHARLES HORWITZ,

31

MM

Bryant.

BUMPUS

W. H.

TRANSFER
Called for and Cheeked to all
BaAJroed* end Steamboats,
land. S. B. Cor. 43d St. and 8th Are.
itorase— 764 11th Are., bet. SSd A 64th Sts
YORK
pS ^e—tTa W. 48d St.

Begage

NEW

l53u
w

^

M

]aWf5™

s

3

%$,-

1554 Broadway.

M60-7 tselst*

TaL

iN Y^M
3

I

f

a nufaotaror

"

,2ro0 »*"•'
-

^LdVlLf and

Acrobatic

a

Shoos

epe-

clalty. All

work

made

short

at

OLYMPIC (Walter Sanford. mgr.) —Otis
Skinner In "Kismet" opened a two weeks' engagement

an overflowing audience.
CENTURY (W. D. Cave, mgr.). —"The Little Millionaire" opened to a record house.
The cast Is remarkably good.
SHUBERT (Melville Stolz. mgr.).—Aborn
English Opera Co. In repertoire opened with
"The Tales of Hoffman" to a good-sized gathto

LEST YOU rORGET

WB SAT IT Y KT

4

CROSS

LETTER HEADS

applause.

Contracts, Ticket*,

STAGE MONEY,

Envelopes, Free

15*.

Book

pies.

of Herald Cote,

CMS8i?TilSUSK*K

Me

CHICAGO

J. A. Gerspacher, for 15 years connected
with the newspapers of St. Louis, has entered
the theatrical business, as general press representative of Frank Talbot's Hippodrome.
Mr.
Gerspacher la well known ae a facile writer.

fair.

We

handle a

foil line of theatrical

from So to

flM

wigs la

THE WIGGERY
NBGBBSCOfJ,

J.

14

BAST MADISON STREET, CHICAGO.

loche, lair business only.

(W. W. Jackson, mgr.;
—WALNUT
"The Rosary." Capacity business.

A

8.

S

(J.

Murdock, mgr.

J.

—

H.).

agent, U.
Work A Play,
;

rehearsal Sunday 1U).
opened; "Dick," The Writing Dog, good; Wilson BTbs., laughable; May TuUy A Co., featured ; Brenner A Ratlin*, very good
Zelda
Sears A Co., featured ;
Bert Pltzglbbons,
laughs; OMeer Sisters A Co., closed.
B.

O.

;

hearsal

(George F. Fish, mgr.; S-C reSunday 10). Rouble Sima, opened;

CAHN-LEIGHTON

production; Sing Fong Lee;
Robert A Robert; The Connelly Slaters; Rose
Na/on's birds; Carl A Lillian Mullen Dugan
Gwyne
A Gosstte, In their
A Raymond;
Golden Wedding; Fisher A Green.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE (Ralph Hofanes,
mgr.).
80. May Robson. A Night Out; II.
Naughty Marietta; 88, The Price; 84, Easy
Money; 86, Cecil Lean A Florence Holbrook
In The Military Girl; 27. Beverly; 6, Freckles.

a

Strike,

fair

Bobby Pandur and

;

brother, hit; Stone A Hayeo, very good; Floyd
Mack, excellent; "The Suburban Winner,"
headliner.
AUDITORIUM (R. J. monies, agent).— Har-

A Palmer, Bob Brown, Cleopatra A Co
Mary a Forster, Margie Kalstein, Vardell
Frank Glbbins.

ber

PEOPLES

Theatrical Guide
Containing accurate information
regarding Theatres, Hotels, Railroads

and everything in detail in the theatrical
Subscription price (including

Fennessy, mgr.).— "Stars
of Stageland.
"The Regatta" and "A Trip to
the Catskills,
are two snappy burlesques.
Blanche Baird leads.
Eddie Dale and Mike
McDonald attempt the comedy lines.
STANDARD (R. K. Hynicka, mgr.; George
Toby, house agent). "Taxi Girls." The Farrell?Taylor Trio featured and scored through
the burlesque. Marty Ward, Tom Carter and
Harry Woods are good.
(J.

E.

—

Geo. W. Mercer, of this city, has purchased
in the Garrlck here, and will act
as resident manager.
The former manager,
John Root, has removed to Chicago to look
after his interests In that city.

an interest

CAMDEN,

BROADWAY

BALTIMORE

ONE
DOLLAR
CHARGES PREPAID

CANTON, OHIO.
ORPHEUM (O. G. Murray, mgr.; rehearsal.
10; Gus Sun). —Lew Woods, very good; Billy
Wallace, fair; Temple A Bennett, pleased;
Shaw A La Mar, big; Wormwood's Animals,
big

ALBOLENE
(TRADMAKl nBOISTXSU>)

O'Dare,

Alma;

best preparation for

removing make-up.

Leaves

and

velvety.

;

U.

B. 0., agent; rehearsal Monday 10).— Nina
A Co. In "The Yellow Peril" thrilled;
McMahon and Chappelle, laughing hit; Ma
Belle A Ballet, artistic Grace Wilson, pleased
Lancton-Lucier A Co., won laughs
Combs

Morris

;

;

and Aldwell, well liked
Eugene Trio, good
horizontal bar act
Holmes A Buchannon, did
well.
Good business.
NEW (George Schneider, mgr.; direct).—
An excellent program headed by Mermalda,

and a

little

goes

mended by

the

best

pro-

on request

business,

Nancy Boyer

pleased; 86,
The Price
Pine;

Canton

Symphony

MAKEUP

How Cheap
but How

"Not

Sold by

NOVELTY MUSICAL ACT
For Sale
Absolutely new and original Instrumental
musical novelties. Entire act complete. Can
be worked single or double, with or without
talk, comedy or straight and by anybody
having an ear for mnalc. Act protected by
patents and only one to bo sold this season.
For particulars and photos address H. B.
Barnes, 611 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kant.

»u

WANTED.

*«. Height not over
. £!
. ?
o
ft. S In.; weight not over 110
lbs.
Mast
do classic or fancy dancing; toe dancer preferred.
No objection to good amateur. Make
k»w for balance of season.
Address,
C. A. Violet, 270 0th St., Milwaukee. Wis.
rl

f r

«,

evlllo

6T

SCENERY

THKATRE.

Productions.

""•*"••

and 3d Ave., New York.
Vaudeville Acts and Aniline

Slst St.

Dys

Scenery.

Local papers gtve Xmas week as the open
for the Lyceum theatre, booked by th

ing

U

FORD'S

(C.

mgr.;

Ford,

E.

A E.).—

K.

AUDITORIUM (W. MacBrlde. mgr. Shubert).— Gaby Deslys and Al Johnson In "The
Whirl of Society" opened to crowded house
Monday night

nOLLlDAY

(Wm.

ST.

Rife,

wood Dick's Last Shot"
ence Monday night.
Williams,

(Wm.
always

a

mgr.).— "Dead-

pleased

Ballauf.
favorite

big

audi-

mgr.).— Mollle
here,

opened

New York

Direct all correspondence, payments,
Business going on at earns old stand.

When

HAVE YOUR CARD

City.

SHORT VAMP
SHOES
Doll

HIPPODROME

(H.
—

A.

mgr;

Daniels,

PRIRCILLA
hearsal.

Opera,

(Proctor E. Seas, mgr; reMon. 10). Fujiyama, Oriental Comic
with Ada Mitchell A John B. Wilson

Co.,

headline;

—

Fox A

Lawrence;

Phomle

Lockhart; The Archie Onrl Troupe; Three
ryrlonlnna; Hamilton Lee; Douglas, Washbu-n & Co.
STAR (Drew A Campbell, mgrs. rehearsal.
Mon. 10). The Pacemakers.
EMPIRE (E. A. McArdel. mgr.; rehearsal.
Mon. 10). Cilnirer Girls, with Ed. Lee Wrothe.
OPERA HOUSE (Geo. Gardner, mgr K
A R.).— The Garden of Allah, doing 8. R O.
COLONIAL (R H. McLaughlin, mgr; Bhubert).
Jamea T. Powers. Two Little Brides.
PROSPECT (Geo. Todd, mgr.; Stair).— OetRlch-Qulck Walllngford.

—

;

—

:

—

sto.,

to

Room

office.

704, «B

aniioerinp advertitemontg kindly mention

John St, N. T.

VARIETY.

City.

Patant

l™

re-

Mon. 10). The Havelocks. Jugglers:
Van Haven, magician, good comedy; Lloyd A

day.

and

Lnntbnr Ro*~t#\ CA
siaCaif\Hith*
Bntton and fJ BML

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

hearsal,

IN

VARIETY

O

B.

*

;

Well kept warrior costume.
Choda, 8814 Broadway, N. Y.

Or-

Oklahoma

In

FOR SALE CHEAP.

Showalter

McKE8SON & ROBBIN8
• 1 Fulton Strict,

HIGH GRADE

nLOO

In

day night.

;

GAYETY

free

lirCQ

of the Lonesome
Co. In stock.

Whitehouae. good; Rosalind Coghlan A Co.,
'The Obstinate Miss Granger." pleasing; Mullen A Coogan. good line of patter; "A Persian Garden," with Loula A. Simon A Kathryn
Overman, assisted by a clever company
hendllne; Max Wilson Troupe, aerial acrobat*
work well; Madame Olga Petrova. booked
at the Hippodrome, arrived In town with a
very bad cold unabllng her to appear Mon-

;

;

Sample tube

Trail

H. B. Rita, manager of the Lake theatre
has gone on a three week business trip West,
taking In St. Lou la Kansas City and points

;

night.

Sold in 4 oz. jars and 1 lb.
round decorated cans {new
style) by all first-class druggists

fair

Edna May Spoon er

88,

a strong impression with aquatic
6tunts Francis Maltlese A Co., received laughs
from merry farce La Beouf Brothers, excellent dancing, especially up-slde-down terslchorean bit
Cabaret Trio, pleasing musical
act ; Powers Brothers, amused ; Harrington A
Giles, fair.
Excellent business.
VICTORIA (C. E. Lewis, mgr.; Nlxon-Nirdlinger, agent).— The Mayor and (ho Manicure"
headed and created lot of laughter; Hazel
Fern whistled into favor
"Kelly," musical
sketch, pleased
Washburn's Lion, very good
Danclna; Kennedys, liked
Astor Guartet, good
harmonlzers.
Excellent business.
ACADEMY ((Tunis F. Dean. mgr. K. A E.)
—"Robin Hood" well sung by De Koven Co.
and hugely enjoyed.
Large audience Mon-

"Rebecca of Sunny Brook Farm," with Edith
Taliaferro, charmed a big house Monday

fessional talent

(Elmer E. Rutter, mgr.; Rels
Bernard
Daly In "Dion

with
Edna Blanche
Largest audience of season.

;

a

Used and recom-

to
81-88,

who made

;

sticky,

O. H.
—18-16.
only

AUDITORIUM — 18.

;

Not

AND

hit.

GRAND

Circuit).

;

a long way.

mgr.).

(Fred W. Fslkner. mgr.).—Hall
Players In "Under Southern Skies." fins business
DANIEL P. McCONNBLL.

chestra

;

soft

N. J.
McCallum.

TEMPLE

;

skin

B.

In

18-80, "Shifty," entertaining sketch; Georgia
Trio, won' favor; Adeline Francis, fair; Billy
Smith, liked.

15-7.

By ARTHUR I* ROBB.
MARYLAND (F. C. Schanberger, mgr

Publication Office, New Amsterdam
[Theatre Building, New York

the

(W.

The Park," enjoyed; Plankleb. entertained; LaFever A 8t. John, liked;
Jack Henley A Co.. Fred Sanford, laughs;
"Nigh*

Bhe Paid;

monthly supplement) ,

By far the

I

local

—

14-16,

MOCK

Bros.,

Official

line.

;

—

Hobson A Mabelle,

TMI LABGCS1

STAGE HARDWARE
TOOLS IN THIS CITY

A

;

EMPRESS

Wt HAVC

C()

41

•

tHf. ATRICAL

BURLINGTON, IOWA.
QARRICK "(Geo.. W, Mercer, mgr.). —The

—

Aylward,
Love." The music Is beautiful and the piece
has a plot.
Phyllis Partington sang well.
Arthur Albro, tenor, has a voice of much
merit.
Leola Lucy, did nicely.
Raymond
crane, excellent.
LYRIC (James E. Fennessy, mgr.; Shube rts).— Ready Money."
Haas Robert, Carl
Harbaugh, Edwin Mordant, William W. Crimans, Jessie Glenaenni g and lsabelle Win-

KEITH

p^.GERSTNr;*

WAG.

HUSS.

H. (John H. Havlin. mgr.; T
representative; K. A E ). "Gypsy
O.

'

•saUtles of

Grecian classic dancer from Metropolitan
Opera Houae; Spring Song; Vampire, Salome, etc.; Marlowe and other prominent stars
88 Beat ISth Street b*t B'w,» And Ith Ave.

Takace. mgr.).— 14,
CHATTERTON (C.
"Naughty Marietta." good production to amal'
house; 16, "Everybody's Doing It" fair t>
poor house; 16, "Modern Eve." third appearance here, good advance aale; it, Easy Money.

CINCINNATI

and

6341 iomtm Avi NewYi

G. Schade.
Helen Carnovelty roller skaters; Sing-Tong-Lee.
los,
Chinese violinist, clever; The College City
Quartet, decided hit; Menlo Moore's Mother
Goose Grrla," feature; 14-16, J. Warren Keane
A Co., hit; Cummlnge A Thornton, good;
Connelly Slaters, comedy hit; De Deo's Circus,

standard (Leo Relchenbach, mgr.).—
"Ihe Rosebuds" opened to a large gathering.
Joe Adams and an excellent chorus receiving

HAHHY

—

BLOOMINGTON. DLL.
MAJESTIC (Thirlen Circuit; A.
mgr.). — 11-18, Howard Flredlng A

GAYETY (Chas. Walters, mgr.).—"Queens
of Paris," with Koler, Hall A Morton heading
the bill, scored.

By

Puplla:

MELTON.

at popular prices.

Ballet
of Dancing and Pantomime.
All Styles of Dancing Acts
created and staged
Mile Dasle, Hoffman. Mile. Marselle.

HIGH SCHOOL

Monday afternoon.

MICH.

Gowns on hand

Former Premiere Danaeuae and Mattresae a>
Classic B»llet

(Arthur Lane, mgr.; W. V.
M. A.; rehearsal, Mon. A Thure. 1). 18-10.
Ethel. Vane, fair; Brennan A Wright, scored;
The Five Amania. fine; Harry Gilbert, good;
Geo. B. Snyder A Harry Brlckley, went big;
21-18, "The Time, the Place and the Girl."

AMERICAN (H. R. Wallace, mgr.).— "The
While Slave" with Lillian Lee Anderson In the
title role pleased an overflowing audience.
GARR1CK (Mat Smith, mgr).— "The Balkan
Princess," featuring Julia Gifford, opened a
two weeks' engagement to standing room only

GRAND

her own

Production.

MAJESTIC

notion.

Write tor Catalog-

of

EMPIRE (George W. Rife, mgr.).— "The
Merry Maidens" pleased very good audience

ANN ARBOR,

ering.

much

Monday afternoon at the head
company to standing room only.
star and company well liked.

Greeley.

Mme. MENZELI

phone 2549 Greeley.
Telephone

NEW TORK

16A1

Stage and Evening

J.

Uao.

All si.se

Cnbaa

4k

"P

Fronsb Heels

GLASS8ERG

I7C •• M Av "• Y *"• ••» •*•
2 62TAD
aiUAXd
Atiw.4tSsK.nr. of BNvay
*>

*»

Illustrated Catalogue J Free

!

VARIETY

.*2

This is to notify all whom it
that Harry Tate has severed
connections with
J ft IT

"Motoring/ "Golfing/
"Fishing/ 9 "Gardening/ 9
9

Harry Tate's
(IRANI)
Squaw.

9

"Billiards/ 9 "Flying/ 9

—Stock.WALTER

O'Brien,

HOLCOMH.

D.

7\

A

Peerless

Interstate;
Mite Moree, pleased;
rehearsals. Mon. 10).
Wolf A Zadelle, very good; The Mus-Art
Three, excellent; El Barto. very amusing;
Co., very
Frank Gardner. Lottie Vincent

My

—

A

good; John A Mae Burke, good; Four Casting
Campbells, pleased.
GARDEN (Stinnett ft Brown, mgrs.; T.
rehearsal*.

;

Little

The

Rose

Nat

Ardell

Set to music which

pleased;

-The

Co..

You

Suffra-

loved

will love

many laughs; Annie Kent,
Berg Brothers,
hit
Bros.,
Three Collegians, fine Williams &

love story imaginable.
is

A. Bovyer. mgr.; 8.-C).
Cockatoos, passed; Ernest Rackpleased; Beny A Beny, scored; Dena
ett.
Cooper ft Co.. "The Confession." held Interest; Arlon Quartet, fine; Chas. Wayne ft Gertrude Des Roches ft Co.. headlined, hit.
PANTAGES (J. J. Cluxton, mgr.). Zamora
Troupe, scored Burke, Barton A Wilson, fine;
Grsy * Travis, fair; Keene Trio, hit; Stross
A Becker, excellent.
(Peter McCourt. mgr.).— "A

— Wallace's

Hunter";

Fortune

"The

(Peter

stead."

THE STAR (L. Doughty, mgr.; Ind.).—
11-12.
L.
B. Ford's Royal Hawaiian Serenade rs, to good business. Underlined: Loyal
Order of Modse Benefit.
TEAL'S (Frank Wolf. mgr.). Elite Musi-

for you.

Hew

kasws

I

yoe

lev*

B.

j»-r

conmtHT

12

HALLAM.

B.

DBS MOINES, IA.
BERCHEL (Albert A Getchell,

mgrs.).

"The Spring Maid." capacity; If, Richard
Girl from Montmartre," good

It.

Carle. "The
business.

ORPHEUM

"AT THE GATE OF THE PALACE

Published by

Walter Hale, good;

Florenxe Family,
Eddy Foyer, pleased; Robert Whlttler

good;

A

Co..

humorous.

—

H. Preston, mgr.; U. B. 0>
Roland Carter Co.. very good; Valentine Fox.
(C.

A BEAUTIFUL GIRL**
"MY LITTLE LOVIN* SUGAR
BABE**

NATIONAL

— International

(C.

R. Hagedorn, mgr.; Doyle).

Polo Teams, novel; Del Costa
Three Bannans. good; Hal A Dot
Lamb, good; Swan, Norvln A Swan, good;
Pearl Fisher, pleased; Dickenson A Deagon,
pleased; Smith Bisters, good.
DETROIT (Harry Parent. mgr.).— David
Warfleld in The Return of Peter Grimm.
GARRICK (Richard Lawrence, mgr). The
Prince of Pllsen, with Jess Dandy.
LYCEUM (A. R. Warner, mgr.). Dave
Lewis In He Lied to His Wife.
AVENUE (Frank Drew, mgr.).— Century

Trio,

hit;

GAYETY

(William

Roche.

from the Gay White Way.

FOLLY

(H.

W.

Shutt.

lesque.

CADILLAC (8am

mgr.).

mgr.).—Girls

—Stock
—

Bur-

Marks, mgr.). Calif A
Waldron. Rodrlgucs Family. Emily Fisher.
Fuller A Bonner, Harris A Kent.

— Bandy

mgrs.;

A

U.

Field*,

Standing room only.

Pace Makers, good houae; 18.
good house; 20, Auto Girls; 21.
M. Schwab's Bethleliem Steel Co. Band;
22 (return engagement), Louisiana Lou; 21,
Nell O'Brien's Minstrels.
J. P. J.

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

ORPHEUM

(Charles A. Leach. Jr.. mgr).
Lewis.
In
"Billy's
Santa Claus."
Htrong; The Sasmans, excellent; Jarvls A
Harrison; Pollard. Paddock A Paddock, very
acceptable bill.
C.ood business.

JNO.

World's Largtst Music Putlithm*

MEW YORR

M-M Library Ave***

219 W. 461k

CHICAGO

80

ORPHEUM

Majastic Thaatre Bailaia*

Street

ELM I HA. N. Y.
(Felber ft Shea, mgrs.).— 18-20.
Co., pleasing; Rice ft Franklin,
Richard Hamlin, excellent; Law son A

MOZART

Dan Mason *
good;

Namon.

well received.
18-20.
(M. D. Gibson, mgr. ).
Conley. clever; Alvln ft Kenny.
ft

—

MAJESTIC
Warren
Kood.

COLONIAL

(M.

D.

Gibson,

mgr.).

—

IS.

18.

tune

The Angelus, good house;
Hunter:

20.

Billy

the

19,

Kid;

The For21.

VogePe

Minstrels.

LYCEUM

(Lee Norton, mgr.;
Carrie k Players In
large houses pleased.

— 18-23,

cuit).
Sister,

FAMILY
Fuller's

(d.

Lady

Rels

Cir-

The White

W. MMdleton. mgr.).— 18-23.

Minstrels, pleased.

Bought and Paid For. large house pleased;

J.

M. BEERS.

—

CENTURY (Jos. Donegan. mgr.).— "The
Cherry Blossoms," excellent specialties.
GAYETY (Bert McPhatl, mgr.).— Ben
Welrh's Co., an excellent show throughout.

SHUBERT

A

Sullivan

WILLIS

conjunction with the Western Vaudeville Managers Association.
Room 315, Tabor Grand Block, Denver, Col. (phone Champa 3112).
Performers going east or west please write giving us your open time.
Have eight weeks waiting for good acts with more time to follow.

booking

in

(Earl

Stewart,

Festivul

WOOD

mgr.).

Co.
(O.

D.

—Gilbert

Woodward, mgr.)

PHIL McMAHON.

Rose Maid."

ORPHEUM

THE FRINT GEORGE BOOKING AGENCY

ERNEST.

CITY, MO.
(Msrtln Lehman, mgr.).— Ralph

Henry, went well; Ashley A Lee. hit; Tooti
Pnka. fascinating; Howards Novelties, fair;
Chenlg-Hua. real merit; Sydney Shields A
Co.. comical: E. Fredk. Hawley Co., original;
Fordon A Klnley, took well.
EMPRESS (Bronson. mgr.). The Incubator
Clrls. Arlon Quartet. Ernest A. Rackett. Dena
Cooper A Co.. Berry A Berry, Educated
Cockatoos.

— "The

The public is hereby notified that the Western Vaudeville Managers
Association has severed all business relationships with Harry Ward of
Denver, Col., and he is no longer authorized or empowered to book acts
or represent the Western Vaudeville Managers Association in any manner
whatsoever.
The public is further notified that the territory now handled by the
I'ritit George Agency, located at Denver, Col., will be booked in conjunction with the Western Vaudeville Managers Association time.
C. E. Kohl, Managing Director.

S.

KANSAS

« Library Ave., for FREE Beautiful Illustrated Catalogue.

—
—

Girls.

10).

Freckles,

TMTHBGUY**
"HOLD UP RAG**

—

Burchfleld, Burns A Bartlett. fair; Lonnie
Follette, clever; Kathleen Chase A Co., artisSllber A North, good; Four Brass Men,

rehearsal. Mon.

Circuit).— IS.

amused; Norlock ft Miles, good; The
Halklngs,
very
good;
Carter-Taylor
Co..
funny; Murray, Love A Andrea, good; LaFrance A McNabb, pleased; L'Alglon's, good.
COLUMBIA (M. W. Bchoenherr. mgr.; Sun).
Mabel Moray Trio, entertaining; Ellsley,
Ottke ft Ellsley. laughs; Lew Wells, big;
tic;

;

C

OF DREAMS**

Jr.,

good.

QUAD.

man

A

—

McClelland. Dayton. Ohio, has taken
Princess and renamed the house,

U.

COLONIAL (Wllmer A Vincent, mgra; NorJefferles). — Wellington.
entertained;
Tanean A Claxton, laughs; Ed. Llndsey A
Co..
pleased; Pictures, excellent.
Capacity.
MAJESTIC (N. C. Myrlck. local rep.; Rels

A BEAUTIFUL NIGHT WITH

JEROME H. REMICK & COMPART

DETROIT. MICB.

The

FAMILY

"WHEN I WALTZ WITH YOIT
"WHEN YOU'RE AWAY**
"OH YOU SILVRY BELLS-

Send to our Detroit office.

Mary Marrehearsal, Mon. 10)—Sam Chip
hit;
ble, always refreshing; Mack A Orth,
Four Athletes, great; Bert Melrose,
Bros Bernlvlcl, good; Nlohols Sisters,
pleased; The Stanleys, excellent; Six
Stylish Steppers, very good.
MILES (C. W. Porter, mgr.; T. B. C; rehearsal, Mon. 10).
Rutans Bong Birds, reengagement; Moratl Opera Co., excellent:

the

successes.

**ON

G. Williams, mgr.; U. B. O.;

scream;

o.

—Four

DETROIT, MICH.

TEMPLE (C

tets. j. m. sjsmick a co.

"BE MY LITTLE BABY BUMBLE
BEE"
"THAT OLD GIRL OF MINE**
"YOU'RE MY BABY**

(JINGLE BELLS)**

—

Poor
M.

applause; Dan Raphael, entertained; Van A
Hchenck. encored; Billy "Swede" Hall ft Co.,
went well; Muller A Stanley, laughs; Ous Edwards' 1912 Song Revue, repeated former

FINEST

"KILL THAT BEAR"

(H. B. Burton, res. mgr.; reElsa Ruegger. scored ; Lolo,
Sun. 10).
wonderful; DeWitt, Burns A Torrence, closed
well; Ashley A Las, liked; Raymond, Keene
A Co., good sketch; Lowe A De Vene, good;
The Rexos. clever.
PRINCESS (Elbert A Getchell. nigra.).—
Stock.
MAJESTIC (Elbert A Getchell, mgra).—
Split wask.
S. A C. vaudeville.
hearsal.

or

F.

J.

HAJUUSBCRG, PA.
ORPHEUM (Wllmer * Vincent,
B. O.

"The Three Collegians," at
the Orpheum. was hurt by a runaway Tues-

HARRISON

F.

Amus

of

appeared.

—Indef.

burlesque

Co.. In
business.

SMITH'S (Tom A. Smith, mgr.).—StreeterBryan Players, dramatic stock, Indefinite; 17,
"The Confession." to satisfactory returns.

.

over

McCourt, mgr.).
Next week. "Polly

"A Night on a Roof Oarden" Is heavily
billed for week of Nov lfth at the Empress.

but

fair

Hamilton;
Ns-ss-Aj

ftr-i

Colonial theatre Is to be built on
It
present site of the small Colonial.
will cost $100,000 and will seat 1.700 people.

day,

Comedy

cal

show,

A new

Fish,

Business better.

—

"The Rosary/' "Garden of Roses"—you
Little Persian Rose" as well.

the

H.

11.

Dots, musical acrobats.

"My

My Ht-tk

of the Circus.

J.

—

BARTON O. H. (Robert O. Burton, mgr;
John Cort). 7. Chaplne, In "The Rose of
Panama," pleased an excellent house; 21.
Julian El tinge In "The Fascinating Widow";
24, Valeska Suratt In "The Kiss Walts"; 25,
"The Chocolate Soldier"; 16, Orand Opera Co.
"The Secret of Suaanne"; 17, "The Old Home-

it

"The Woman."

11.

;

(Frank L. Hesse, mgr.; Bert
Orpheus Comedy Four, went big;
Billy Howard, laugh producer; The Aliens,
pleased; Zamora Bros.. Interesting; The Two

—

BROADWAY

in

Refrain

;

TABOR GRAND

mgr.).— 18. The
19, Mutt ft J«g
Dion O'Dare; 21-22-2S,

Qllson.

L.

EMPIRE

decidedly novel, with that

Ask your nearest dealer to play it
TRY THESE FEW BARS

Warner, Interested.
EMPRESS (Geo.

Modern Eve";

(J.

Little Tenderfoot.

Mesara. Ous Sun. Jerome and Rowland
spent Saturday here attending the opening of
the Columbia.
M. H. MIZENKR

and superb harmony that stamps
one of America's greatest song hits.

mgr.
gen.
Beck.
M. Wills, headlines

*

V.
O.;

clever;

1

delicate grace

DENVER, COLO.
(Martin

A.

B.

Lonesome Pine;

Bernard Daly

20.

Levy).

WALKER

Franklin
gette," scored
good; Bowman

U.
Bros.,

—Deltrlch
"Poor

—

MAJESTIC

Trail of the

—

direct >.--».

10).

FBKANO. CAL.

SJBBBBSSSJSSMMSl

State Fair Auditorium Bader>Lavelle Trio,
excellent; Great Dayton, good; Dare Bros.,
vsry good; Kelly * Lafferty. good comedy.
The Grey Trio, hit of bill; Daniels A Conrad, good; Alfretta Bisters, pleased; Apdale's
GEO. B
Anlmils. excellent.

URPHEUM

mgr.;

A

Ous Sun

Tlerney.

By Woolf and Frimditmd

The tenderest

excellent.

agent
nood;

Mon.

PA.

Weschler,

P.

mgr.;

Relations," good;
Blanchard Players.
Spencer A Williams, big; Erwards. Ryan A
hit; Francis Wood, good; Hsvlland
A Thornton, excellent.
PARK The Love Route.

Ballad—

'Persian

—

Frank Romeo.
Sun. 10).
very good; Watts A Lucss. pleased; Cricc's
Saxaphone Quartette, excellent; Omega Trio,
good comply; A I Abbott, riot; Chester's Dogs,
c.

B.

(A.

ssst.

rehearsals.

DALLAS. TEXAS.
MAJESTIC (O. F. Gould, mgr;

business

BUE,

COLONIAL

CLEVELAND— Stock.
DITCH EBB

concern

all

CIIFA

"Caesar/ 9 "Editing 99

H. Michel*. m«r.).- The White

(J.

may

LINCOLN, NEB.

(Martin
Beck,
mgr.:
gen.
agent, direct; rehearsal, Mon. 6).
Rock &
Fulton, solid hit; Edmond Hayes A Company, fine-; James H. Cullen, pleased; Hertlsh, exceptionally good; Dixon A Fields, ordinary; Heger, fair.

—

OLIVER

M.

P..

to

full

C.
(F.
Zehrung. mgr. ).— Hawrs.
presented his bent set of reels to date

houses,

LEE LOGAN.

15-lfl.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
KEITH'S (J. L. Weed, mgr.).— Geo
Ri-bant A Co.. very good; Wlllard Slmms A
Co.. good: Crouch A Welch, good; Carl DemH.

F.

urest, good; Archl Onrl ft Co., pleased; Four
London*, pleased; Barto A Clark, good; Elliabeth Otto, pleased.
MACAULEY'S (John McCauley, mgr.; K.
A E,).— 21-23. Richard Carle A Hattle Williams; 25-27. Wm. H. Crane; 28-80. Maude

Adams.

MASONIC (J. j. Garrlty, mgr.; Shubcrts).
Pulls the Strings; Next week. The
Bird of Paradise.
WALNUT (Shaw, mgr.; 8. AD.). "A F<»ol
There Was"; 24. The Traveling Salesman.

— Bunty

—

GAYETY
(Chas.
F.
Taylor).— "Social
Maids," good show, crowded house.
BUCKINGHAM (Horace McCrocklln .—
.

JACOB SMITH.

Miners Americans.

When answering advertisements

kindly mention

VARIETY.

J.

M.

OPPENHEIMEl;

VARIETY
BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
Home

The Reflned

ft

for

Professionals.

Humisomely Furnished
Steam Heated
Baths and every
convenience*

Now

THE ST. KILDA
PAULINE

67 W. 44th Street

at

COOKE

The Frontman

can muster
make the energy

Real Proprietor of

the occasion and record-breaking crowds
have been In attendance. A souvenir booklet
summarising Mr. Poll's past and future in-

Real Place to Live

tentions

GEO. F. ROBERTS. A sat Manager
MaJitM

imI Deirsors

OHIOAGO

LYCEUM

Dunn A
4

been compiled.

hat?

NKW LONDON.
(Walter

and energy and

produces lasting strength, vigor

Infuses the genial glow of health Into every
nerve and muscle of the body.
At Leading Dealers and Saloons

every show.

ORPHEUM (Wm. M

EVAN*

M.

C.

HUDSON,

SONS,

J>

MACON, OA.

GRAND

WellH, mgr.
U. B. O.).
Bartletts, great; DeWitt. Mott

(Jake

Aerial

11,

;

A

Hood, strong; Woodfords
Maxficld. hit;
Educated Anlmala, ttne; Locke & Under, very
tioforth
A Doyle. fair; Three
clever;
Bohemians, hit; Zeno-Jordan-Zeno, scored.
PALACE (J. B. Melton, mgr. ). Baby Mine.

—

good.

MAJESTIC

(J.

H.

Melton,

Maids, good.

mgr.).

— Musical

ANDREW

ON.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

OKPHEUM

(Martin Beck. mgr.

Hughes

&

cored;

W.

Co..
C.

— John

Fields,

hit;

Elsa

C

—

Monday.

11).

Newsboy's Trio. Doo— American
Bernard A Co., Martini

A Steele,
Fabrlnl.

Uttle
ft

SAIf HOTEL

Neai.

Jos.

Tremont

Opposite Castle Square Theatre.
Special Rates to Theatrical Profeealoa.

York

FRANCAIS (J. O. Hooley's. Loew). — WllA Wlllard, The Browns, Helen Primrose,
Fred. Wallace A Gills.

Blake

A Amber Maude, Marshall MontgomSliau. Graham Moffatts Players.
CoiirtierH.
Chuck Relsner A Henrietta

Lillian

ery,

The

Gores.

—

1'KINCKSS <H. C. Judge; Shuberts). The
Opera Co.
HIS MA.IESTYS (H Q. Brooks, mgr.; K.
& K. >.— The Montreal Opera Co.
A horn

SHANNON.

Herman Limbers;.
player*:
sketch
good
scream; Hal Stephens, scored: Windsor McCay. hit; The Chadwlck Trio, funny; TechowH
well

trained.
<Maire !>(> Ranucci &
(Proctors).
Woman." hit: Healy A
a
''Only
AdHtnx, cnmedlsts: (lludstone & Talmage, s A
d good: Oregolrc & Elmina. Jugglers, ok;

<'atH.

LYRIC
in

«'o..

IrvInK Walton,
done.

WASHINGTON

MUNCIE,

"My Lady Lou."

:

Murray
Italy."

R. Neu. mgr; Fox).
Livingston Ar Co., In "The Man from
v<ry good: Hazel Hlchmond * Co..
"Aero-Not.s." hlg hit; llrown & JoneH,

the
eoniedlanH;

—

(O.

A

Martin

Clare,

Paw

"C.F.O.

FIFER."

OUKON

(f'harles

Hurtls.

mgr.;

U.

I

R.

V ry
5?° d: Mr * Mr* Thornton
LilrtSft
K.
Frlel. enjoyable;
Three ONell Sisters, clever;
Hallen A Hayes, deserving; Rose A Mont-

SHUBERT

(Lee Ottelengul, mgr.).— "Every sold for entire week.
(George Robblns. mgr.).— Henrietta Crosman In "The Real Thing." draw-

Homan," house

NEWARK

ing well.

ROSS
Grand

,

mgr.) —Royal

Rohs,

(Mr.

opera

Co.,

In

Clrls In nice musical skit; Rons A
c|ev»>r athletes; Moore & Moore, song

* Hainhnn
rons,

dunce;
'Zinka" &

Gordon

;ind

son,

&

Norton, comedians,
trained. Grace Ander-

well
songstress.

I>ogs.

charming

ARCADE (L. <>. Mumford. mgi direct).Klllculler A «'o.. In "Pay As Vou renter." hit;
The Military Park Four, nlee singers; Evelyn
charming;

Neshltt.

Raymond
Ar

.Jones,

monologlst;

doing

ORPHEUM

mgr. ).—
Schleslnger.
S.
Hom< ." to steady business.
iGrorge
mgr.).— "No
Jacobs,
Mother to Culde Her." to good houses.
GAYETY (Leon Evans, mgr. ).- -"Midnight
Maidens." one of the best seen here to hlg

Why Smith
JACOBS

<M.
Left

crowds.

MINERS

(Frank

I'mm Jovland,"

mgr. ).— "Girls

Abbott,

good business.

fine;

JOE

NKW HAVEN.

(V

BRYAN.
Fitzgerald Building S. E. Corner

CONN.

I'OLIS (S. Z. Poll, prop.; Ollle Edwards
t.-s.
rehearsal, Mon. 10).
mgr.. l T B. O.
Seventh anniversary week, exceptional hill
uoad< d by
Lasky's "The Tralmd Nurses'
with Clark A Bergman, splendid; Five Mai
tells,
cyclist*, line; Avon Coniedy Kour. one
of the best; Morton A Glass, good, Alexander
A Scott, viv funny; Bush Bros. aerob:its.
;

.

opened

good d;in<.rs; Dockstader
funny minstrels; Mr. A Mrs.

E.

J

T< »!>!>.

Sisters,

Tlmmpson.

Cirr.

Will

;

Italian

"Homnabula."

nicely.

O.)

Rosamond Johnson with Edgar Connor

.1.

.

N. J.
IKit'TiiH'S (R. C. Stewart, mgr.; U. B. O.
1'liensnl. Mon. !»».— Dainty La Crandall. exon wire; Wheeler Karl & Vera Curtis.
I'M'i
Hussy; Knieriu t'amphell & Aubrey Yates.

PITTSBURGH. PA.

(Harry Davis, mgr.; U. B. O )
n C he
Mori™
- Very « ood
8.ii
.v *
£,ih A Co
Bailey
* Morgan,
good
Mysterious Edna
clever
Marie Fenton. hit; Brown, Harris A
U n
h 8ma,, «y. «celient;
KllnJ'iv*
v K f A
f a l?,
Kennedy. Nobody
Piatt, vtry funny; Gillette's Dogs, amusing
HARRIS— Edwards Animals, good; Graham
:

pleaded.

tic

NEWARK,

dancerH:

classy

* Hamilton, musical comedy; Kelso
* Lelghton. good planologlsts; Ruth Becker,

:

Kosnr's Trained <"ats. fair:
Vaufleld.
'he
juggling fiend, clever; Eddie Sawyer tit
MIsh DeLlrea, trapeze, clever; Harry Clark
Anlmils. pleased; Cycling McNuttS, big.

Hughes.

'

GRAND

JtTK''

IN1>.

Hay AndrowH, mgr.; Guh Sun; relieaisil.
Mon 10.30). Gus Sun's Indoor Cir«-'ih
«'«rl
& RhHl, «*lng#»rM mid dwncerM.
I'l^Hsed; SI .lenks, Yankee comedian, scored;
i

monologlst

well

In

STAR

Vow "- Dunn

lernal

POPULAR PRICES

lard

—Revolving

Bullwlnkel. mgr.; U. B. O.).

(J.

W

Col.

(G. F. Drlscoll, mgr.; U. B. O.).
Two Jonleys, Winfleld
Collins.

e

1

Atlantic House. St.

French American Bakery and Lunch Room
OYSTERS, STEAKS AND CHOPS
* Doors East of Broadway,
NEW YORK
154 W. 44th STREET,

MONTREAL, CAN.

ORPHEUM

1,

—

Trains

WE CATER TO THE PROFESSION

Jr.

Grass Widows.

Reld. mgrs.)

'

—

GAYETY (I. F. Arnold, mgr.).— Robles
Knickerbocker Burlesquers.
ROYAL (O. McBrlen, mgr.).— Nlc Murphy's

all

1

A

DAVID W. LEWIS.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

PROCTOR'S

r

(Zabrlskle

*
; Nellie
v!,
,f
good;
Burt,
very good; Miller A Lisle
scream; Sprsgue A McNeece, good. Capacity
all week.
BIJOU (Edw A. Kovacs. lessee and
The Kovacs new stock company mgr).
11. is
"Wife In Name Only."
M A BRAM

PHILADELPHIA.

Blue
BIJOU (Theodore Hayes, mgr.). Stock.
The Little Tenderfoot."
GAYETY (Wm. Koenlg. mgr.).— Miss New

bsrt).— "The

"The Merry-Go-Rounders."

OPERA HOUSE

European Plan Jacksonville, Fla.
Bates 01. 00 per Day aad Up

Baa Moots

Girls."

LYCEUM (E. J. Wilbur, mgr.).— "The Call
the Heart."
EMPIRE (Floyd Lauman, mgr.). — 18-20

— Stock.

BATMAN A ALLEN, PropHesors

Dad's Theatrical Hotel

"Yankee Doodle

of

28.

Special rates to the prof
Cor. Forsyth aad day

02 a week and up, single. OS a week and
Phone, Tremont tlOOO
up, double.

J.

mgr.; U. B. O.
Thurs. 11).— 18-10, Vida *
A Van. good; Dave
Klndler. fine; Victor's Musical Melange, great;
21-28,
Brian A Nelson. Pickett
Brown,
8am Holsworth. Victor's Musical A Melange.
Capacity houses.
ORPHEUM (Chas. F. Edwards, mgr.).18-20. "The Darlings of Paris," good; 81-23

A

'Dave Marlon and His Dreamland Co."; 21-

In

HOTEL VIRGINIA

Street; Bl-SS-SS Albion Street.

Boston, Mass.

(L. N. Scott, mgr.; K.
METROPOLITAN
E.). — "Pomander Walk."
8HUBERT ("Bun" Bainbrldge, mgr.; Shu-

Bird."

and Casino Theatres.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Private Bathe
Local and Lane;
Centrally

TAXI

Main Entrance

408

Philadelphia

Water

W

Hawley. funny; Lambert

the

Hot aad Cold

Ruegger,

PATBBSON, N.
MAJEHTiC (W. H. Walsh,

rehearsals. Mon.

HOTEL

ZEISSE'S
Walnut

Opposite

LOS AltgBlSS

Street.

Eighth

—

—

Cafe Cabaret every night.

Just completed with elegantly famished
Reception
and three room soiteo.
room, amusement and billiard rooms, ama
parlor, elevator, mala line telephone la
each apartment.

% 715 Blxel

above

Street,

opposite Casino Theatre.

Four Casters, excellent.

KOPALD.

Theatrical Hotel of the Better Class"

Walnut

FULLER-GOLDEN tp

two

Gene

;

NEW

•a

14th
N. 14th

COOKE'S HOTEL

fair;

Those French Girls, good.
success
UNIQUE ('Jack," Elliott, mgr.; S. A
11).
Sun.
Nick's Roller Skating
rehearsal,
Elliott, Grant Gardner, Pierce
(llrlB. Moore A
& Mazee. The Four Jardya
MILES HIPPODROME (Wm. Gallagher,
mgr.: Walter Keefe; rehearsal. Mon. 11).
"The Star Bout.'' May Duryea & Co., Slstors
McConnell. Killan A Moore, Velde Trio.
GRAND (W. V. M. A.; rehearsal,

artlHtlc

"A

MRS. LUCK WILSON, Prop.

dlr.; direct;

Higglns,
Mrs.
received;
laughing hit: Cesare

10.30).
rehears* I. Sun.
well
Mildred (Jrover,

ft

'baa meets all trains.

Sam

Howard's Nov-

hit;

L

(E.

QAYETY (E. L. Johnson, mgr.). Billy
Watson and Qlrls from Happlland. good show,
doing capacity twice dally.
(Chas.
Franke.
mgr.). Cherry
Blossoms, opened Sunday. 10. to big house.

Louts

B. B.

Caters to the Theatrical Profession. Special
Rate. Centrally located In the heart of the
Private Bathe. Oafe a la Carte. Free
elty.

good.

Johnson, mgr.; T
H. c.
rehearsal. Hun. 10).
10. Musical Ooolmans.
pleased;
Hella
Hally.
entertained;
Htepp, Allman & King, hit; Johnny Fink,

CAMPBELL, Prop, and M#r.,
White Bate* Headquarters
Tea minutes' walk to all theati

Jacksonville, Fla.

Y

N.

mgr. ).— 18-2Q.
Business
8. M. P.

Slstare.

very

McCullough,

HIPPODROME

fair;

St.

REGENT HOTEL, 100 N.
NEW REGENT HOTEL, 101

Troupe,

line, hit; Carl
elty, good.

COLUMBUS, ONIO
THIRD AND QAY STREETS
EUROPEAN
SUS UP; WITH BATH. $1.50 UP. Special Rates and attention to pro! esei
Manage
We also operate NEW PARK HOTEL, Madison, Wis. P. R. MoVEITY, Mam

WAVERLY HOTEL

CONN.

Murphy, mgr.).— 18-20.

OMAHA, NKB.
ORPHEUM (Wm. P. Byrne, mgr.; rohear10)— 10. Bradshaw Bros., good;
Van Bros., hit; "Squaring Accounts," pleased;
Eddy Howard, pleased; Toots I'aka. head-

HOTEL VIRGINIA
people.

T.

Wilson, duo. fair; Jack Lysle mon..
Musical Meekers,
good.
Capacity

Rlva-Larsen
E°0<,<

RATES,

place to stop at In

New York City.
One block from the Book
In* Offices. VARIETY and
The Pat Casey Agency.

and JENIE JACOBS, Proprietors

LEONARD HICKS
££ HOTEL GRANT

Ctr .

Thone 7187 Bryant.
Acknowledged as the best

ft

for

A

To Get a Place at
cquires all the energy a
andit takes something to
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clever

plnylctlsts.

This
if

FOR PROFESSIONAL

wick

Poll's

marks the seventh anniversary
The

house

Is

USE

brightly

di-eorattd

Broadway and 43d
Single Office*. Display

Street

Rooms

Ad joining Cohan's Thoatro
For Theatrical Offices or
Theatrical Supply Shops
not only the best
New York, but
the best location in the
it

is

location in

world.

Your own broker or

NOT RUB OFF

WILL

TUBES
DRU(.(.ISTS

246

OH PRFPAII)

'0

FULTON STREET.

When arwrrtva

sfc^ss^^sa* sjpb

'.(l

BROOKLYN, N

n^yrtyn'-yvf^tn kindly wtpfOft

VARIETY

or

Entire Floors

^^bi

p

s^ogs^^oslsaSag

^s^sa

Phone 5196 Bryant

VARIETY
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MASON OP THB LAUGHING

5TM

DEC
DEC.
DEC.
DE<

OPEN
OKPHEl

2,
9,

'it.

.

"WON BY A

LEO."

AN ACT THAT HAS STOOD THE

>!.

GORDON ELDRID

"Laugh

set for Dec.

THE AIR WATCH HIM GRADUALLY RISE,
ONGER AND LONGER HE GROWS WHILE YOU LOOK,
IKE THINGS WE READ OP IN SOME PAIRY BOOK,

been

If.

ap-

LL

John H. McCarron. formerly connected with
Keith's. Boston. Is In town looking after the
construction of the new Liberty theatre which

PLAQUEMTNE, LA.
ELECTRA (Lionel Delacroix, ragr. U. B.
O.). — U, Harris * Martyn. singing comedians,

WHO BEHOLD HIM

good;

Street,

EPHRAIM.

PORTLAND, ME.
(I.

—

Al

A

— 12-20,

Extended 2 days production of Thais;
Adventures of Lady Ursula.
SCENIC (Westbrook) (Guy P. Woodman,
mgr.; U. B. O.; rehearsals, Mon. A Thorn. 1).
21-22.

J.

W.

Russell

21-22,

A

manager

Greeley,

Allen,

LUBIN (W. T. Martin, mgr.; ivormsn JefAlcA/oy A Brooks. Frank Elmo A
Bob, The Mile. Delores Company, Annie Bel-

W.

ROCKLAND (Al. V. Rosenberg, mgr.; U.
rehearsal, Mon. ft Thurs. 11).— 14-11.
O.
Lewis, Harr ft Co.. excellent; IS- 10. Chester
Kingston, fine; Bert ft Eflle, Weston, fine;
B.

Homan,

—

Wood Nymph's and the Barnyard
Romeo, with Annette Kellermann, Do AasjaMayhow,

COLONIAL

WEEK

(Nor.

COLONIAL,

18),

Direction,

Madame X.
KEITH'8

Offices,

SAN DIEGO, CAt.
EMPRESS (Wm. Tomklns. mgr.;

«^^m^^^m

B.

O.

.w

READING. PA.
(Wllmer A Vincent, mgrs,; U.
Mon.

reheflnial.

;

A

Thurs.

10.80).

Preston A
lunter, nicely; Charlotte Coates
A Margu rll?, pleased; Chaa Howe A Co.,
good; Mix Witt's Girls, big.

HIPPODROME

dential:

(C.

rehearsal.

O.

Mon.

Keeney, mgr.; Pru-

A Thura

10.20).

Sauna, liked; Musical Somlnolee, nicely; Grace
Dixon, pleased: Warner A Baront, very well;
Paul's Diving; Girls, hpndllne. big; Dorothy
DeRrhelle & Co.. very well.
Officer «G6;
27.
29.
Majestic
c;r«nd Op-ra Co.. Elijah.
G. R. H.

ACADEMY—

ALF. T.

Character

Comedy
Sketch

Today

re-

;

—

SPRECKLE3

(Dodge A Hayward, mgrs).
Chaplne in "The Rose of Pan"The Secret of Susanne"; coming.
Valeska Suratt. "The Kiss Walts."

—11-12-18,

ama";

NEW YORK

14,

L.

sF

T.

DALEY.

SATANNAU. GA.

For STAGE. STREET
T

AND EVENING

SAVANNAH
(William
B.
BeesKInd,
mgr.; Klaw A Erlanger). 16, Delia Clark
In
"Introduce Me." to fair business; II.
"46 Minutes from Broadway." with Bert
Leigh; 19, Madame Semhrlch In concert, advan ct sale big; tl. "Excuse Me"; tl. A born
Opera Co. In "The Bohemian Olrl"; SI, Chas.

(New Catalog on Request)

f£ft/

IT. (Bet. B'way ft 6th Ave.) \ M . «—*
f".f.Pn
Block)
stills IT. (Churchill

S4WI2T
TT lltf

'JHOIT VAMf SHOES

NWAT

(Trade Mark)

.

'

B. Han ford* Rh^kenn^rehn Plavers;
Nobody from Starland," Thanksgiving

LIBERTY (Ralph MacDonsld,
A Stout, lessees).—The

Donald

Geone

OUT FOR THEMSELVES!

BERRY
"

Funny

WILTON

to look at,

*»°

A FO «C5E.-Leih

and funny

I-

Stout
show,

to

hoar

mgr.; Mae-

MacDonsld-

Players In "The Typhoon," excellent
with good scenic effects.
Attendance

fair.

—

ARCADIA (Jake Schrameck. mgr.). I eons
Glimpse, good.
BIJOU (Corbln flhelld*. mgr.; U. B. O. /«hearsal, Mon.
Packed attendance Monday: bill as follows: Woodfords Educated
Animals, wonderful; The Longworths. excep-

(Ophelia) the " Little Follow "
(Polonlous) the " Big Fellow
Hamlet"
Just closed on the S. ft C. time with "
"
"
Fire
Rapid
Minutes
"In one" with a Story
of
In
LONESOME JUNCTION 14

ID—

KM

WATCH US GROW!

The Aerial Bartletts, superb;
Bradley, wont great; Austin A Taps, de-

tionally clever;

Uno

REX

lighted.

SOUTH BEND, IND.
ORPHEUM (A. J. Allardt. mgr.; W. V.
M. A.; rehearsal, Mon. A Thurs. 12.80).— 18-

George Ali

20. Seven Ssxons, good; Al Lawrence, fair;
Marimba Band, applause; Whltefleld A Iregood: tl-24, The Cat A The Fiddle.
Anniversary week proved to be a big success,

land,

big business.

MAJESTIC (Ed. Smith, mgr.; F. Q. Doyle.
rehearsal.
Mon.
A Thurs. 11.80).— 18-20.
Wslter Stead, hit; Ashton A Earle. fair;
21-24.
Lottie
Wilson.
Alverados Acrobatic
Trained Oonts. Business good.
AUDITORIUM (S. W. Pickering, mgr;

27, on the steamship Mauretania to fulfill engagements for Christmas Pantomime at the Prince of Wales
Theatre, Birmingham, England.
I wish to thank Messrs. Weber and Fields for their kind offer to me to join their
All Star Cast at the new Weber and Fields' Music Hall.

The World's Greatest Animal Actor, Sails November

At

presents

tOC
17 " 23
Wr, *ht Huntington
?
in £.V.~
Billy.
Business good
-

HAMMERSTEIN'S, New York,
«N

Stock

This

Week

(Nov. 18)

THEIR BEAUTIFUL

paint- o- graphic novelty

«

^»
™

A LOAD OF SCENERY AND EFFECTS
6 PEOPLE
PLAYING FOR U.

aneyoering adverH$tment$ kindly mention

Co.

OLIVER (8. W. Pickering, mgr.; U. B. O).
—19-20. Moose Minstrel, big sale; 21, Thoa
Ross in The Only Son; 28, The Divorce Quest,on
WM. H. STEIN.

™
MAURICE SAMUELS
When

"Miss
mati-

nee and night.

Till?
¥ ¥?¥ Jk l\T¥\d
lrtHj LHiLAr>UJi3
The

C.

8.

hearsal, Mon. 10).
10, 8cott ft Wilson, well
received; Hylands A Fsrmer, good; John Delmore & Co., applauded: Link ft Robinson,
pleased; MacRae ft Robinson, good; Ed wen)
Dorking, Interesting; Chas. Wildlsh ft Co.,
headline.
PANTAQES (Scott Palmer, mgr.; agent, direct;
rehearsal,
Mon. 10). Mercedes, sensational; Hansen Ben All Troupe, hit; Great
Harrah. adroit; Flo A OMIe Walters, dainty;
Lowell A Ester Drew, good; Copeland A Payton, good.

Lovenberg. mgr.; U. B. O.).—

(C.

thea-

Lester D. Mayne, of the United Booking
wss In the city Tuesday looking over
the Maine circuit
A. C. J.

girl

* &).—

Chaa Led agar. Texas Tommy Dancers, John!
Ci Bowker, Laura Guerlte. Bad Pwbar, Conlie.
Steele A Carr, W. L. Abingdon A Co.,
W. 8. Dlckerson.
C. B. HALE,

ORPHEUM

Rooney.

ft

Rockland

of the

—

ete.

Burke, mgr.; K.

(C.

Bob Richmond. Sweeney

the house.

THE BALIOTS
GYMNASTS

mgr.).—-Homan

WESTMINSTER (O. Collier, mgr.).—The
EMPIRE (Max Beaming, mgr.).—Under
Southern 8k lea
OPERA HOU8E (F. W. Wendelshafer. mgr.r
Stella

;

has returned from a two months' vacaIn
Vermont. Massachusetts and New
York state, his brother I. H. Rosenberg of
Rutland, Vt., has been running the front of

THE COLONIAL TRIO

B. L
mgr.; Qnlgley).^

World or Pleasuro.

lis.

W. HELD.

—

Musical Stock Co.

Shubert).

OERSON
ROCKLAND, BR.

mont

hard t. amuse.

(F.

—

feiies).

,

The Operator, excellent; Three Buds, good;
Lurky A Yost, good; W. E. Browning, pleased.
BULLOCKS (P. L. Bxrrfce, mgr.; U. B. O).
—Princess Susanne. very, good; Geo. Wlekman. fine; Inlse A Dunn, good; Van A Rhine-

SCENIC

O.).

kins.

GAZE,

Kathryn Rogers, a sweet
Martin Keary a wonderful turn.
with sweet songs.
Maud Keiley a wizard of the Harp.
A TRCAT FOR ANY AUDIENCE

THIS

Co.

B.

tre
tion

tfW TOO* cm. Ptisans

Hartman,

A

Busse, Eloise Snow
(Blair Meanley. mgr.; U.

of Greeley theatre,

PROVIDENCE,
(Chas.

— "The

Baby

L6U EBELMAN

and Peter McOtnnlss, of Puritan BUI Posting
Co., left Tuesday for a few days gunning
trip after big game at Moxle Lake near
Bingham.
H. GL A.

UNION

WONDERMENT

EMPIRE

On a Side
La Petite

Revue, pleasing novelty.
GREELEY'S (J. W. Greeley, mgr.; Qulgley; rehearsals. Mon. A Thurs. 10.20).—Geo,
N. Brown
Co.. big hit; 11-20, Whalen Trio,
excellent; Helen Gannon, clever; 21-22, Kelly
A Shannon, 2 Musical Ranklna
JEFFERSON (Julius Cahn, mgr.).—21,
Sousa's Band; 22-22, The Concert.
B. F. KEITH'S (James B. Moore, mgr.).

— Irving;

IN

ned A

P. Mosher. mgr. ; U. B. O.
19.10).
Rolandow
Bros.,

Nash, good;
Edwards, hit;

mgr).

McNiven,
P.

Manager Rosenberg

nigra.).

Orchestra. Indef.

PORTLAND

"The

A Bayne. Cunningham A Coveney,
— Barrett
amb's ManiAthlone, Barrow A Milo.

21-2S,

;

The Harveys. took well.
GOLDEN RULE (Rouke A Dolanotx,

pleased;

rehearsal,
Mon.
clever, Madeleine

22-22.

Lyons, mgr.; U. B. O.).
Burns. Hilton & Bannon, Pen-

(E.

A
— Blocksom
Tyson, De

ON HIGH, YET NO EFFORT DISPLAYS,
ARESAY HE'LL GROW TILL THE END OF HIS DAYS.

being built on the site of the old Academy
The firm that Is building the Vicof Music.
toria theatre in Pittsburgh Is going to build
a new house In the east end to bo called
will have a seating
the Pennsylvania.
It
capacity of 2.800 and will be booked by Oos
Sun.
This makes Ave new theatres under
construction here.
SINCLAIR.

A.

;

mgr.).— JO,
House that

Brlggs,

(Chas.

ISES

Is

HT.

audience laugh*
70a won't set

RICHMOND. VA.

Oenee";

COLONIAL

I NTO

The New Konyon Opera House (Vaudeville)
not open on Thanksgiving day as pubin
VARIETY; the chairs were not

will

Wenona

and

Frolics of 1912."

lished

Mr. Jos. V. Paull has recently
pointed treasurer for the Lyceum.

tbe

Jack Built."
(Harry
BIJOU

ILLARD'S A MARVEL, A VAUDEVILLE PRIZE,

Valentine.

Is

—weep

ACADEMY
"Adeline

ALVIN— All for the Ladies.
NIXON— John Drew.

ready; the opening date

and

with you
booked."

CO.

rose, dainty aklt; Fred Primrose, creditable;
(lean' A Hamilton, good acrobatic act; Maiaie
Rowlands, clever entertainer.

LYCEUM— Alias Jimmy

STH SEASON

TBST.

and

MONTREAL.
DOMINION, OTTAWA.
TEMPLE. HAMILTON.

I.V

SUCCESS,

/•V.

B.

O

VARIETY
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RODIOI
MASTER DAVE

LOUISE

Schooler

THE BOY PIANIST
In a Miniature Musicale
A BIG HIT AT PROCTOR'S FIFTH AVENUE THEATRE THIS WEEK (Nov.
The

show at

hit of the

Proctor's,

THE GIRL SOPRANO
Changed from 5th

18).

Newark,

last

Monday matinee

to 7th position after

week.

A FEATURE ACT ON UNITED AND ORPHEUM TIME FOR THE PAST YEAR.
|S
Agent,
TO NONE"
"SECOND
OUR MOTTO:
Halprrn Musical Comedy Co, big hit; 14-16.
Drexler A Fox, artistic; Lillian Bebont, poor;
American Newsboys, good.
ROYAL (R. A. McLean, mgr.; Webster;
rehearsal, Mon. & Thurs. 12).
11-18, Albers
Polar Bears, good; 14-17. Barnes A Aaher,
funny- Russell A Radcllff. good.

SPRINGFIELD,

COURT SQUARE

Gllmore.

O.

(D.

THE

mgr.;

Ind).— 18-20, "The Quaker Girl," fair show
and houses; 21, The Question, premiere; 2123. "Little Boy Blue"; 2S-28. Everywoman.
POLI'S (Gordon Wrlghter, mgr.; U. B. O.
Lynch A Zellar. good;
rehearsal. Mon. 10).
Harvey De Vora Trio, went well; Jack Ken-

—

BIG

—

"RANGE."

SONG HITS

nedy A Co.. unusual sketch, hit; Inglls A
Reading, liked; Lambertl, pleased; Blxley A
Lerner, very good; Joe Boganny Troupe, ex-

WASHINGTON.

D. C.
CHASE'S (H. W. DeWltt, mgr.; U. B.
rehearsal, Mon. 10).
David Belasco's Co.

—

closer.

cellent

NEL80N (Wm.

—

Fox, lessee; Jos. Carr. mgr.
18-20, Mahoney Bros.. Hall A

agent, direct).
Francis. Kingsbury

NOW

BEING SUNG BY AMERICA'S LEADING SINGERS.
Every one a euro winner !
Have you got them ?

A Kunson, Roeber A JunRuth Belmar. Lucler A Evans.
(P. F. Shea, mgr.).— 18-20. Gay
Masqueraders. excellent company, but shows
nothing worth while.
son,

GILMORE

and

Morris

Wm.

port for Mr. Poll,
manager there.

Hanky-Panky

booked In at the Court
Annette Kellermann show

Ih

Nov

GEORGE PRE8SL.

27.

PHKUM—

Ziegfeld's

—

"A Winsome Widow."

Whalen

A

Frank Parrlsh, Wanier

Pal man.

METROPOLITAN— "Her
Eva

next week.
Goose."

GRAND— Matt

Lang

in

house;

Kennedy and "Tiger
Business
C.

J.

BENHAM.

local

—

23.

A

L.

Frederic

Grand Opera Elijah;
The Rose Maid.
Kerr,

— 22-23.

mgr.;

Francis

The New

song.

original

NATIONAL
BELA8CO

—18-20.

COLUMBIA
Charlotte

—ACADEMY
"Life's Shop
GAYETY
slera"
LYCEUM

Baby"

(A. C.

TERRE HAUTE.

M

VARIETIES

(Jack

WOHiDS
IND.

Hoeffler.

mgr.;

W.

—

Mara
rehearsal. Mon. A Thura. 10).
good; Rother A Anthony, fair; Barry
Ratvers A Co. pleased: Harry Jolson. good;
International Polo Teams, hit; "A Winning
Miss." pleased.
Business good.
GRAND (T. W. Barhydt. Jr.. mgr.; K. A
E. ).
23, East Lynne; 24. Everybody's Doing
It: 25. Aborn Opera Co.: 26. Artists Course;
27, County Sheriff; 28. Fields Minstrels; mat.
and night; 29-80. pictures.
A.;

DETROIT. MICH

V.

64 66 Library

Aunuc

I

A MCI ST

—

McCURLET.

TORONTO. ONT.
SHEA'S
•

big

— In

8hea. mgr.).
novelty; Dlgby Bell
(J.

A

the Barracks,
Co., splendid:

H

'

,

|

9.

GRAND

(A.

J.

F.

Small,
Pierce,

the Day.

— Officer

mgr.)— The
mgr.

).

Old

—Follies

of

HARTLEY.

H.

Mmttian thU

NEW YORK
adv*rti9ement§ kindly mention

VARIETY.

M.

(D.

Louisiana

21.

.

A

Lazelle

L.

i

<'o..

fine

and

H

Cauffman. mgr.).-20. Margaret III-

Lou.

—

Ferrandlnl.

Anderson *

enjoyed;

mgr.).- -Bruce
Arnold Lohman. excelgood: La Vere Trio,
Kvunn. good; Holly H;il-

hit:

Tiros,

Martin

*

Trios,

good.

YOUNRSTOWN. OHIO.
PARK L. B. Cool, mgr.: Fe|her ft Shear
-Honors A Le Prince, good; A Night In the
i

Park, excellent: Harry Atklnnon. rlever; Hadford A Winchester, hit: Rabv Helen, good.

Edgar Atchison-Ely

VIRGINIA, MINN.
LYRIC (Henry Slgel. mgr.; W V. M. A.;
rehearsal, Sun. A Thurs.
12)— 10-13, Nan

The fti STEIN COSMETIC CO.

When answering

mgr).

666

Homestead.
STAR (Dan

M.

WILKES-BARRE, PA.
O.

MA.lKSTIf
lent

<0. B. 8heppard,

fast

C.

good.

Thc.i'rr Building

lli«.

PRINCESS

work

The Fortune Hunter;

ple.-ised:

Jackson A McLaren, fine; Six American Dancers, good; Stelnes Trio clever; Nevlns A Erwood. good; Merwin. pleased.
MAJESTIC (Peter F. Griffin, mgr.).—Harland A McVeigh, Barney Gallagher, Singers
Dogs, The Vannersons.
8TRAND (E. Weill, mgr.).— Frank Oldfleld,
Albert Downing.
ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L Polman, mgr.).—
Grace George In Carnival.

gymnasts,

,

c

DATE BOOK

FREE

1

Richardson
ill

;

POLI'S
(M.
Sminilers.
mgr.). Frank
Maynr A ^o good; Karlton * Kllfford. entertained; Tom Barry ft Co., enjoyed; Bell
Hoy Trio. Good: Premier Duo. pleased; Roy
La Pearl, good; Ten Alduln Ambs, very

CHICAGO
M,i|('.!ic

fun

ERNIE.

1

I'UHl ISMI hS

Si

Duo,

Das-

Mayer, mgr.).— "High Life

studies In oil; Arco Bros.,
stage setting, r. atly dressed,
an A
team. Capacity.

REMICK & COMPANY

MUSIC

—The

— "The

WHEELING, W. VA.

York's biggest song hit

NEW YORK
219 W. 46th

mgr.).

(J. F. Lee; U. B. O.
rehearsal.
Thurs. 10).— Wm. F. Powell A Co..
in sketch. Books, well liked; Murphy A Francis,
very good team: Foster A Meagher,
comedians, well received; Karl Grees, art

—

H.

Peck.

Co.

A

Ington;

JEROME

houses.
mgr.).

fair

Grieves.

Comedy Stock

ORPHEUM

Mon.

GRAND

Published hy

(John
(Geo.

I

IK-

.

Vera

In

;

WESTCHESTER, PA.
GRAND (J. P. Small, mgr.).—43am H.
Bachen A Co.. fine; Belt rah A Be tram. good.
J. E. FOREMAN.

Cruse Girls: 28-80. The Confession.
CRE8CENT Ed. Barger. musical; Lewis A
Chapln. Whlttler. Ince A Co., Dr. Smith's
Cahlll.

Bhuberte).

mgr.

Jurlesque."

In

(8tephen Bastable. mgr.).— 21Divorce Question: 26-27. Robinson

Dilemma, William

Window."

MAJESTIC

New

mgr.;

Gaby Deslys

Berger,

Ind.).—
"The Trail of the LoneCapacity houses.
(John Lyons, mgr.; 8. A H.).

Grieves Musical

My

Taylor,

8.

21-28,

(F.
Walker In

some Pine."

BABTABLE
The

(L.

Dark;

Vloletta.

17-30
23.

Rapley. mgr.; K. A .).
Hater's Club," good busi-

ness.

r

appreciative audiences.

8in;

(W.

—"The Woman

By writers of "Oh You
real clever novelty song.
Beautiful Doll/' "If You Talk In Your Sleep" and many
othe r successes.
It has that peculiar ragtime swing
that will immediately appeal to you. The headliners
in vaudeville are using this song to enthusiastic and

28-30.

Martin, local mgr.).
Ovnr Night.

L.

mgr.;

Wolf,

(Martin
mgr.).

Blanche Ring;
WTETINO (John

and

clever

Little

You're

Coal Strike," went well; Downs A Gomes,
vety
"More Sinned Against Than
good;
Usual." a scream; Madeline Del mar, and
others; Thurber A Madison, scored; The Great
Tornado, good.

EMPIRE

a decidedly

The tenderest love story imaginable. Music with that delicate
grace and superb harmony that you will never stop loving.

N. T.
GRAND (Charles Plummer. mgr.; Keith's
Charles G. Anderson, mgr.).
Vaudeville.
liked;
Sam Harris,
Thr»e Josetty Bros.,
pleased; Mr. A Mrs. Mark Murphy. "The

26-27,

is

Persian Rose"

Lilies."
fair.

SYRACUSE.

Gage

It

"My

Husband's Wife";
"Sauce for the

very pleasing attraction.

a

—

i

"The

In

good

—

"That Old Girl of Mine"

pictures.

SHUBERT- Tully
Marshall
Talker" was well received by
next week. "The Blue Bird."

"A Detective Detected," scored; Doc
comedian, well received; Barnle A
Earnle, acrobats, clever.
COSMOS (A. J. Brylawskl, mgr.; Jeffeiies;
tehearsal, Mon.' 10).
The Bloomquest Players In
"Nerve," headllner; The Randalls,
sharpshooters, and Ward A Culhane, dancers,
hits; Johnson A Wen worth, songs, well received; Roy A Hick in "The Rube and the
Girl"; George Smedley, operatic, encores.
CASINO (A. J. Bschrack, mgr.; Jeffeiies;
rehearsal, Mon. 10).
Le Roy, handcuff novelty,
headllner; Bonner A Meek, musical,
clever; Clarence Sisters A Brothers, song and
dance, hit; Henry A Wood, musical, applause.

Bros. In
O'Neill,

~f/~A sensational ballad. By the writers of "In the Shade of
the Old Apple Tree." A beautiful story
of Love's consistency,. Set to a wonderful melody.

A

Feeney

musical, and Maxlmus. athlete, hits;
Richards A Kyle In "At The Club," applause;
Paula Reeves, comedienne, encores; Hickman

Production of

tUI' s

Girls.

equilibrist,
clever;
Stuart Barnas,
comedian, applause; Robbie Gordon*, encores.
POLI'8 (T. Thatcher, mgr.; U. B. O.; rehearsal. Mon. 10).— The Six Klrksmlth Sis-

"Buzz Around." "Buzz
Around*' Most novel
The
song of the year.
sensational song hit of

ST. PAUL. MINN.
"Eternal Waltz." very pleasOK
receiving
ii.tr
enthusiastic
commendation;
Lo Lo. pood; Harrison Armstrong's Players.
please; Ben LeWln, very good; Bradshaws
Eros, fair; Pauline Moran. pleases.
EMPRES8 (Gus S. Greening, mgr.). "The
Wow Wows," well received: Leonard A Meredl.h, please; Marie Stoddard, very good; Ollb.-vt
Los r, good; Les Adlers, clever; Plc-

PRINCESS— Oberlln

Callon,

"Be My Little
Baby Bumble
Bee"

city,

Square, Dec. 23-25.

In

ters,

formerly with Wm.
Fox. has gone to Bridgeas assistant to S. J. Breen.

Ted Holt of this

O;

"The Drums of Oude" and Ollle Toung and
April, headliners; Nugent A York, hit; Du

ft

To.

In

Billy's

stones, fine.

GRAND

Days.

O.

H

(John

Elliott
<\

mgr.

A

).

Tomb-

— Seven

LEEDY.

VARIETY

TUMBLING
PHIENDS
T

ACROBATS

NEXT WEEK
BURLESQUE ROUTES
WEEKS

NOV. 2S

AND

DEC.

25),

ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN

HARRY TATE'S

NEW YORK
<9.

*J.

Empire Indianapolis 2 Folly Chi-

Amerlcani*

(Nov.

cago
beauties Garden UufTalo 'J Corinthian Rochester
Auto Girls Star Cleveland 2 Peopled Cincin-

American

THE

IN

ENGLAND
AUSTRALIA
AFRICA!

FISHING .^"MOTORING

N Y

Hen Welch Burlesque Oayety Omaha 2 L O
1>
Star A Garter Chicago
Standard
Big Gaiety Co.umbla Chicago
2

BESSIE WYNN
IN

Review Krug Omaha 2 Century Kansas

VAUDEVILLE

City

Bohemians Eighth Ave N Y 2 Howard Bos-

College Girls 26 27 Hyperion

New Haven

28

30 Bridgeport 2 Westminster Providence
Columbia Girls Westminster Providence 2
Casino Eos ton
Cracker Jacks 25 27 Empire Paterson 26 28
Empire Hoboken 2 Casino Philadelphia
Daffy Dills 25 27 Columbia Scranton 28 30
Orpheum Paterson 2 Peoples N Y
Dandy Girls Avenue Detroit 2 Star Toronto
Dante's Daughters Trocadero Philadelphia 2
Empire Baltimore
Dassler's Oayety Pittsburg 2 Empire Cleveland

Day Lafayette Buffalo 2 4 Columbia
Scranton S 7 Orpheum Scranton
Gay iktasqueraders Oayety Brooklyn 2 OlymFollies

pic

NY

Willa Holt Wakefield
IN

VAUDEVILLE

troit

Girls

Reno Empire Brooklyn

2

Empire New-

WILFRED CLARKE
Address Lambs Club,

Boston
.lolly

Follies

Empire Cleveland 2 Gayety To-

ledo

Knickerbocker 25 27 Empire Albany 28 :tn
Franklin 8q Worcester 2 Casino Boston
Empire Baltimore 2 Lyreuni

I,adv Buccaneers

Girls 8tar Toronto 2 LafayBuffalo
Orientals Bronx N Y 2 Empire Brooklyn
Pacemakers Peoples Cincinnati 2 Empire
ette

Chicago
Queens Folies Bergere Casino Brooklya 2
Eighth Ave N Y
Queens Paris Gayety Kansas City 2 Gayety

Rosebuds

Buckingham

Louisville

2

km pi re

Indianapolis

Rose Sydell Murray Hill

New Haven

N Y

2 4 Hyperion

5 7 Bridgeport

Runaway

Girls 25 2i Empire Hoboken 28 :<0
Empire Paterson 2 Oayety Newark
Social Maids Oayety St Louis 2 Oayety Kan-

Ntw York

Milwaukee
Taxi Girls Oayety Louisville 2 Oayety St
Louis
Tiger Lilies L O 2 Krug Omaha
Trecaderos Oayety Boston 2 Columbia N Y
Watson's Beef Trust Empire Phlla 2 Casino
Phlla
Whirl of Mirth Oayety Minneapolis 2 Oayety
St Paul
Winning Widows Standard Cincinnati 2 OayLouisville

Phlla

FRED, and ADELE ASTAIRE
Now

Touring on the Orpheum Circuit
NED WAYBURN'8 VAUDEVILLE SUCCESS

l_l

Zallah's

DANA/SON

The Joy fa

1
eoi
Temrtaff the BvlUvmn-Oeasfdlne Clrewlt.
Author of "Good Night Mr. Moon," "Pucker Up Yonr Lip* MIm lAndj,'
Chime.," "Come with Mo to Honey Moon Land.'

Washington

Own Grand

advertisements kindly

mcnUon VARIETY.

N Y

Where C

follows name, letter

Is In

Chi-

cago.

Advertising or circular letters of any
description will not be listed when known.
P following name indicates postal, advertised once only.

Admont Mizzle
Aimes Noette
Albert A Evans (C)
Alberts Walter

Arnold Jack
Ashley Lillian

Aug Edna

V

B

Alvm Mike
Anderson Vivian

When answering

Boston 2 Bronx

LETTERS

in

"A RAINY SATURDAY."

Cleveland

Lovemakers (Jayety Montreal 2 4
Empire Albany 5 7 Frankim Sq Won-ester
de Paris Howard ronton 2 Grand

Minneapolis

New Century

ety

Crook Gayety Baltimore 2 Gayety
Washington
Hastings Big Show Gayety Detroit 2 Gayety
Toronto
High Life In Burlesque 1'enn Circuit 2 Star
llowe'H

Pittsburg

Monte Carlo Girls Empire Newark 2 4 Ornhcum Paterson 5 7 Columbia Scranton
Moulin Rouge Grand Milwaukee 2 Gayety

World of Pleasure Casino Boston 2 4 Oilmore Springfield 5 7 Empire Albany
Yankee Doodle Girls Peoples N Y 2 Empire

ant
Golden

.lardln

1)

sas City
Star A Garter Corinthian Rochester 2 4
Bastable Syracuse 5 7 Lumberg Ltlca
Stars Stageland Empire Chicago 2 Grand

Buffalo

I

L O

Jr Gayety St Paul 2

Williams Gayety Washington 2 Gay-

treal

Gay White Way Oayety Toronto 2 Garden
Oay Widows Century Kansas City 2 Standard St Louis
Ginger Girls Oayety Toledo 2 Columbia Chicago
Girls Happyland Star & Garter Chicago 2
Oayety Detroit
Girls Joy and 25 27 Orpheum Paterson 28
30 Columbia Scranton 2 Trocadero Phlla
Girls Missouri Folly Chicago 2 Avenue De-

New York

Krug Omaha

Reeves Beauty Show Star Brooklyn 2 4 Empire Hoboken 5 7 Empire Paterson
Robinson's Crusoe Girls 35 27 Bastable Syracuse 28 ::o Lumberg Utlca 2 Gayety Mon-

lyn

ingham Louisville

N Y

Miss

Omaha

ton

Bon Tons Olympic N Y 2 4 Empire PaterHon 5 7 Empire Hoboken
Bowery Burlesquers 25 27 Ollmore Springfield 28 30 Empire Albany 2 Oayety BrookCherry Blossoms Standard St Louis 2 Buck-

Circuit

Merry Whirl L O 2 Star & Garter Chicago
Midnight Maids Casino Phlla 2 Music Hall

ety

Cincinnati
lilg

Ino Phlla

Merry Maidens Lyceum Washington 2 Penn

Mollle

nati

Beauty Youth A Folly Columbia New York 2
Star Brooklyn
Itehman Show Music Hall N Y 2 Murray Hill

Marions Dreamlands Casino Phlla 2 Oayety
Baltimore
Merry Oo Rounders Gayety Newark 2 Catt-

& West (C)
Ballard & Albert

Ball

(C)

(»'»

VARIETY

37

THE FOX AGENCY
WEST

212

EDWARD

F.

42nd ST.,

NEW YORK

IT

VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT.
Green St.. Leicester Square, LONDON,

a

VlCTOsTIS
W 1W W IH

Sols Representative.

John Tiller's Companies

Two Boba

Tlch.

Little

Walter

Wee

*»

C. Kelly

Georgia Wood.

PLAYWRIGHT AND PRODUCER.
VAUDEVILLE SKETCHES WRITTEN TO ORDER
BAN FRANCISCO.
PANTAGE8 THEATRE BLDG.

tilde

houses.

at

Beaumont Arnold (C)
Beaugarde Marie
Bell,

CAL.

General Manager
BRANCH OFFICES, CHICAGO, MR. CHESTER SARGENT, MAJESTIC THEATRE BLDG.}
PITTSBURG, MR. JBROME CASPAR. ftO WABASH BLD6.; NEW YORK, MR. JOHN
SUN, OAYETY THEATRE BLDO.

from ton to forty weeks for acts of recognised
Immediate time for a fow now novelties.

Arranging* routes of

Bell Jessie (C)
Belleclalre Harry

(C)

Bennett Grace

Richardson

Bernard

O
Gee Jays (C)
Georges George
Gordon Alice (C)
Graham St Cass C (C)

Billing* Miss Brownie
Btockeom H
Book Charles H (C)
Boone Jack
Boyd Anna
Boyne Hazel
Boynton Jane
Brennington Edna (C)

Brown Albert
Brown Blllle P
Brown A Moulton
Burke Fred (C)
Butterworth Lydell

ft

Qossette (C>
<

Carroll

Hart Annie
Haas Maurice B
Hawthorne Devida (P)
Hayden Virginia C(C>
Herbert Ora
Hewitt Maudie
Hill Murray K (C)

Crouch A Richards (C

Davis,

Howard

Misfl

Hudson Louise A Co
Hughes A Balis (C)
(C)

Chas (C)
Johnston Al Mrs
Jolson Harry (C)
Jones A Mayo
Jordon Elsie
Juggling Revue

Keane Billy
Keegan Gus

F L

J. bright

Edwards
Eldon

D
(C)

Sammy

(C)

Ellis Robert (C)
Elson Lilly (C)
Erwood Ruby (C)

Estelle Sisters

F
Faber Olah

W

Fadlenskl
Fairburn James
Fern Alraa
Flllier Leo (C)
Flemen fiilly (C)
Florence ft Co (C)

Ford Edwin
Francis Ruth

Freund Bryant

Mackey

A

Mantell

Dottle

"Martynne"
Carlton

Simmonds Walter J

McKee

Smedley Geo
Smith Bruce F
Smith Walter (C)

Skilllng

Meeker Matt (C)
Meyers Louise

Meyn Henry

A

Sousloff

Lemond Hrrry (C)
LeMortour Frances (C
Leoni A Dazle (C)
Le Roy Delia E (C)
(C)

Lewis Dave
Lewis Mabelle
Lewis Slsfers
Linwood Harry
Lookwood Howard
Loftus Cecelia

Lopez (C)
Lopez
Lorraine Fred
Loveland J M
Lovey Jeannette

and Considlne
Madison

San Francisco.

ft

of all

D

Murphy Stanley
Murray James S
Murray Marion

N
Newlll

ft

(C)

(C)
Story Belle
Stuart Charles

Norman

Nlblo

Stanley

O'Connor J L
O'Connor Vera (C)
Overing
(P)
Pewltt Robert
Pierce Kitty
Pinaiid Eddie
Preston O
Prince Harry

(P)

W

Qulgley Jack (C)
Quinine Miss

Raffln
Raffln

Frank (C)
Frank

Reeves Blllle
Reynolds Carrie
Rlnehart Goldle
Rivers Walter (C)
Roberts Sam (C)
Rogers Ed (C)
Rose Jack

-^w
U/^

lfa

MAURICE

J yf)
w
*****
m]

J.

BURNS.
Cal.

;

G*OUT>RON.

North Clark St.. cor. Madison. ChiWash.; W. P. REESE, SSI
St., London. Eng.

6

Sd and Madison Sta, Seattle,

B.

OBERMAYER.

performers going to Europe

Greene

It

make

their

steamship arrangements through

The following have: OIU Young A April, Ytillllans. ZareUky Troupe, Zanettoe,
Hartley, Amoros Sisters, Arizona Troupe. Great Alba*. Lee Aribos,
Alvares, Anciliotle, Harry Allister .Barsey Armstrong, Chas. Ahern Troup©'
rno.

Amon A

_„
New York
'

PAUL TAUSIG,

104 E.

14th

St.,

mmk

City.

Telephone Stuyvesant 209*.

German Savings Bank Bldg.

GOOD ACTS ALWAYS WANTED.
Talbot Ethel (P)
Talco Tony
Thomas Louis
Turner A Ardllnger
Tyson J A (C)

M1m G

Nillyer

111.;
St..

Sisters Athlesas.

(C)

Immediate
US.

1465

•

SEATTLE, WASH.

... Gen,. Mgr.
FRED LINCOLN
BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES: PAUL

Market

Morris Ellda

and

Bldg., Third

Street*.

cago,

Morton Harry
Mulford Arthur
Murphy Frank

AND SEE

IN

GENERAL BOOKING OFFICE;
BROADWAY— HEIDELBERG BLDO.
NEW YORK CITY
CHB1S O. BR OWN

GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE:
Sullivan

Spencer Gretchen

Bordrau

Phone Mail 4I3B

for

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT

(C)

A

CHICAGO

ST..

Kinds off Good Acts
Future Time.

All

WIRE— PHONE— OR COME

WRITE,

Statzer Carl
Stearling Kath (C)
Stearling Kath (P)
Steele Fred K

Stephens

York."
I

108 NOITH LA SALLE

— New Faces—
and

Acts

Mlelsen Chas J

Le Roy A Harvey

E

New

Miller Elsie
Mitchell Geo

Moran Etta

New

PLAYING THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE.

M

Joseph

Van Billy B A Co
Vaugban Dorothy (C)
Ver Valln A Co (C)
Voyuml M K
Vynos

Musical (C)

PHIL HUNT

ARTISTS' NOTICE

Walker Tom (C)
Walton Blllle (C)
Walters Tonny
Webb Helen (C)
Welch Rube (C)

West Lew

Wheeler Roy D (C)
Wheelock Jas
Whltefleld Geo B
Wllklns Wlllette
Williams Harry
Wilson Ethel B

Woods Mr B

N. Y.

Howard Athenaeum

Vaudeville Circuit

Booking. 46 Esstern Vaudeville Theatres.

(AUSTRALIA AND

NEW ZEALAND)

REFINEMENT ABSOLUTELY ESSENTIAL
COARSE OR SLOVENLY ACTS
BAVF POSTAGE
Communication,
to BEN. J. FULLER
All
Managing

Director, Sydney, N. S.

JOHN QUIGLEY
New England
American

ADACKER,

New
New
ton.

York

England Vaudeville Circuit

M

Boy 1st en St., BonYork. Main offices
Mass.; Gaiety Theatre Building, Now
City.

Write or Wlro

Royal.

AUCKLAND (N. Z.), Opera House.
WELLINGTON. Theatre Royal.
(HKlSKiUKdl, Opera House.
DUNRDIN, King's Theatre.
SILENCE A POLITE NEGATIVE.

J.

H.

ALOZ

Canadian Theatres Booking Agency,
Orpheum Theatre Bldg.,

MONTREAL,

MUSIC HALL BLDG.

advertitementt kindly mention

0RPHIUM

::;)

THEsTIf

P. Q.

BOSTON

JOSEFH SCHENCK

EDWARD SMALL

Qon. Mgr.

Booking Mgr.

CONSECUTIVE TIME

FULL SEASON

Honest Methods; Legitimate Protection and Scientific Booking
ties Are the Fundamental Principles of This Agency

VARIETY

SCOTT

NOVELTY ACTS: SINGLES—TEAMS.

National.
Gaiety.

Loew- Circuit

W.

the best act at all times In She
theatres of New England. Canada nnd

liest

SYDNEY, Amphitheatre.
SYDNEY, llalmalii.

MELBOURNE,
MKIHOIKNK.

Vaudeville Circuit,

representative for
of London and the

booking

W.

THEATRES

Boston
Boston
Boston

Grand Opera House
Bowdoln Square Theatre

Zenlta

When answering

REPRESENTATIVE

Brennan-Fuller

ADELAIDE. King's.
BRISBANE, Theatre

Yost William E
Young Frances

Cohan Theatre (Fitzgerald) Bldg.

Floor,

7th

VAUDEVILLE ACTS WRITE

W

Larsen Benney (C)
Lee Robert

—

Shriner ft Richards (C)
Sidney Jack

M|Ys

LAN6NER. Props, and

Saunders A (C)
Scott Marie King

McOloln Albert
McOulre J P

Wm

ft

WANTED

Selson Kath (C)
Seymour H S (C)

YORK.

Cable "Freeborn.

DOUTRICK'S
I

Hapgood C

NEW

FITZGERALD BLDG.,

4th Floor,

B

Mr
ft

(C)

Lesso
Lester Harry
Lester Trio
Levolos The

Acts desiring time conununlAlcazar Theatre Bldg., O'FnrreU St., near PowolL

OFFICE:

OPEN NIGHT AND DAY

LAVIGNE

Rose Frank J
Rosebrook L B
Roth Irving (C)
Roy Walter

W

Irene

Include

Manager.

Martwell

ft

Maltland

Manning

Nayler Marlon

Kelly Tom
Kendall Ezra
Kent Charles (C)
Kent S Miller
Kott Jack Ward (C)
Kilroy A Drltton (C)

W

Salary.

Office:—307 Gaiety Theatre Bldg.

Moguel E
Molasso Marie (C)

Jeter

Lamb
Lamb

Lowest

Program.

W
(C)

Ingu Clara
Inza Rohetlea

Puttons The

Earl William

Mention

jvanterman Albert

Delevante Arthur (C)
Demerest Billy (C)
DeVere Madge (C)
De Wolff A A Here
Dooley Miss Rae
Drawn Olive (P)

Duksons

SHOW.

Max

K

Daley Dorothy
Daub Jack (C)

Send

Mayer Amy (C)
McCormick Hugh

Howard Jack
Howard Jos E
Huberman Rosa

Indlta Princess
Inez (C)

That Respect Contracts.

Manager, Promoter and Producer of Vaudeville Acts.

to

Lubln Save (C)
Lynton Mat (C)

Aubrey

ft

VAUDEVILLE

A cts

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN

MO.

Now York

Holt Alf (C)

Carter Barrlngton (C)
Carter Lou
Cats Walter
Chappelle Alice
Chester Ernest
Chllders Grace
Christopher Joe (C)
Clark Ed
Clark F S
Clark Herbert
Clifford Billy S (C)

Plenty of Time for Recognised
cate Direct to EXECUTIVE
San Francisco, Calif.

BREAK THEIR JUMPS
COMING EAST OR GOING WEST
NO SUNDAY
your Open Time.
in
desiring

Acts

GEORGE SCHNEIDER,

H
Hall Emerson
Hallen Frederick
Harren Alice
Harris Dixie (P)

Hoey Georgle

Callahan Grace (C)
Camm ft Thlera
Campean Beth
Carlton Frank

INDEPENDENT

kindly

NEW
THEATRE
BALTIMORE,

Gary Hasel

Gwyne

(C)

merit.

for this office to handle/'

Gay Daniel

Ida

acts too big for oar better clasp
PETER F. GRIFFIN,

OUS SUN,

communicate

"Nothing too big

No

direct.

act.
Write or wire
Theatre Bldg., Toronto. Can.

Griffin

BERTQ |RCULEVEY

Manager and Producer of Vaudeville Acts
Acts desiring time
223A Mint Arcade Bldg.

Philadelphia, Pa.

away Big Time Circuit, that books
Any old name If yon have the

Booking Agent,

THEATRICAL BROKER
Now

Opera House

THE GUS SUN BOOKING
EXCHANGE CO.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

ROEN

"PtTRCY A

KW HAVEN:—Grand

N

GRIFFIN CIRCUIT
The

THEATRE

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND.

ALWAYS VACANCIES FOB GOOD ACTS.

207-8

BOOKING
City Theatre— Riverside Theatre—Washington Theatre— Nemo Thaatra
—
Gotham Theatre— Star Theatre— Dewey Theatre—Folly Theatre—
Comedy Theatre—Grand Opera House.
NEWARK:— Washington Theatre—

Phone, 1247 Bryant

AMERICA'S MOHT
FAMOUS VARIETY

NEW YORK CITY

IN

Playing Vaudeville's Best Acts.

KEALEY, Manager

Ernest Edelsten Hammerstein's

WEEKS

10

Facili-

VARIETY

-,s

GENE

THB VKNTKIl-OQriOT WITH A

CHARLES AHEARN

1'KomCTION
ED. F.

REYNARD
Jawn Jtwnion

Presents Reth I>nwh»rry and

MAT THB SONG BOOTH.**
Booked Solid on Orpheum and United Circuit*
JAS. B. PLUNKBTT, Smart Mgr.
Perm. Add., Casino and Roosevelt Ave*,,

Dec. 1-31, Winter Garden, Berlin.
Jan. 1-31, Conucher, Vienna.
Feb. 1-28, Roynl Orfenm, Budapest.
European Reprenentutlve,

In

MORNING IN HICK8VILLE."
GENE HUGHES.

"A

BARRY-.W0LF0RD

- Gartelle

Marcus
H. B.

MA III NELL

Freeport, L. I.
Circuit

I.

Orpheum

Direction,

ALFREI III

Gene Hughes
PUTNAM BUILDING,

NIW

Next Week

BBOADWAY.

litS

MACK -WALKER
MAX
HABT.

Direction,

Week

(Nov.

Chicago.

Indiana,

25),

"RagWell
the
time Six" certainly

PLUNKBTT,

the big clean up.

Is

th.

Tommy"
kids.

Ragtime
|

W1M

try

It,

doing some

new

weeks the opening night.

It

Immediate

MUSKETEERS

3

VICTORINE and ZOLAR

7

.1. J.

JRKTB JAOO

ten

dates.

Hut nothing must be touched till Xmas.
Kvi-rythlng Is going Into Ragtime.

Ragtlmely yours,

VARDON, PERRY & WILBER

HERMAN

"THAT TEXAS GIBL"

ooy on the street knows our act; Jeff Davis
our salary; Wlctor Morris, of the
Orpheum theatre, knows we're "clobber" and
we don't know no more.

knows

JOHN

Dtrectlea.

Featuring the

CHRIS

don't think

I

issu<

.

I

will advertise

"">
S.

SYKES

8

in

MAX HART.
WATCH FOR

"OVER THE FENCE"
IT'S

"MARY'S PARTY"

Wlntergartens, Berlin,
year (booked return).

3

months

In

one

BULLY.

BERT

(Nov.

25),

SPENGER - SPENCER

Empress,

Milwaukee
Direction,

CHRIS O. BROWN

George
Harada

A LAUGH A SECOND
SHOULD WORBT"

World Famous
Opening Engagements In Bnrope, Jane, It 18.
Character Singer and Dancer.

VIOLA

GUY RAWSON

Next Weeek

313

W.

"Kids With Jiggling Feet"
BOOKED

Cyclist

40th

Direction, H.

St.,

SOLID.

BART McHUGH

New York

IN

THE FIVE SULLYS
(THE

This month. November, playing return
Orfeum,
Royal
Budapest,
making S
month's here out of past 12. Nuf sed.
Appolo Theatre, Vienna, Austria, month
December.

phenm, Edmonton.
Direction

LITTLE GIRL FRIENDS
with

Hennt

AND

"I

Nov. 28-30. Orpheum, Calgary: Dec. 1-4, Or-

AND HER

PLATING UNITED TIME.
W.

Lola Merrill and Frank Otto

BROWN

FRANCES CLARE

DAMA

BILLY

Direction,

0.

In

Kvcryhody knows me

HALLIGAN

"MELROSE FALL"

PRESENTS

now

3 Rotherts

with -Tko Bay Widows."
Address ears YARIBTT, How Yestu

BERT MELROSE

SATS:
this

MYSELF.

COOKE
AND

TRIO

MURRAY

T.

Ritter-Foster

Touring W. Y. M. A. Time.

(Edward*)
In the pant twrlve weeks wo have played
eleven Boston thcatns. ;ind now every news(Farrell)

THE AMERICAN

PLAYING W. Y. M. A. TTMB
Agent. PAT OASBY

DALLAS ROMANS
(Dunham)

IRENE

and

too.

3

MYRTLE

THB ELECTRIC WTEARD

put

to

act
for

Pssssls

O.

I.

UaJ»el

It.

on a
book

Next Week (Not. 2ft).
Orpheum, Nashville, Tenn.

asd

BOOKED ON U

Scotch
funny. If you
In

sure Is
don't believe

PLATT
PEACHES

GAVIN

"Those Three Girls"
"Texaa
some
are
dancing

Directio n.

Slmms

ked SoBd

LOUTS
Next

Hart. Putnam Bldg., H. T. 0.

Bangor, Me.

B-AH-JO-PHIE-H-DS

BARNES
STUART
JAMBS

Mm

t5),

Wllllard

"THB SPBBD HOfe."
PAT CAJBT,

NBLLA

W1LBUB

B.

(Nov.

YOBK.

WELL KNOWN SULLY FAMILY)

THE VARIETY FARCE

<<The Information

Bureau"

BY CHAS. HORWITZ
Direction, ALF. T. WILTON
Norfolk This

Week

(Nov. 18)

MELODIOUS MERRYMAKERS

STEIN-HUME-THOMAS
«_

TANEAN
ALWAYS WORKING

Whrn ansic

«o

I

ALF.

Direction,

T.

WILTON

CLAXTON

HOME ADDRESS,

yinq ndvfrtiarm'vts kindly

UNITED TIME

20S1

PACIFIC STREET,

mention VARIETY.

BROOKLYN

'-

VARIETY

SEND ON YOUR ANNOUNCEMENT for the

Number

•

of

Out December 21st
VARIETY'S

VARIETY

an edition widely read and retained all over the world as a souvenir
it becomes a standing advertisement in and out of the profession.
measure of publicity in every weekly issue, and is the only theatrical paper that

only special number.

of the theatrical year.

It

is

An announcement

gives the fullest

in

Can Guarantee a Complete Circulation
but the Anniversary
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Safest

Acrobatic A<5t Proves
Comedy

Playlet Also

Comes

HIGHEST STANDARD OF VAUDEVILLE

Orpheum

Sensation at

NAZARRO

NAT NAZARRO *
The Mectrtc Probity

In

GEORGE

IS

ADELE FERGUSON and
EDNA NORTHLANE
THE LONDON TIVOLI QIRLB

WALDEMAR YOUNG.

LULU McCONNELL and
GRANT SIMP80N

seldom, in these days of highencroachment on the vaude-

In Their Latest

By Herbert

they are quite as aristocratic' as was
Ethel jiarryraore In hers. They lend
distinction to a form of entertainment
ordinarily Just tolerated.

Hall

WUulow.

Joseph Hart's

•MEIN LIEBCHEN'

Nat Navarro and company not only
offer the best act on tho week's bill.
bat they do also tho .'most startling
acrobatic work that has ever boon seen
at tho Orpheum,' They do It, too. In
masterly manner. In their own line

i

SuccfM

THK RIGHT GIRL"

preserves, that the Orpheum
tires the headline position on Its blllIn* matter to an acrobatic act.
ville

i

WATT

BtCCTRlCIITT

ITbrow
{

H.

DISPLAYING Hl§ PQWEfi
OVgg
OW

Applause,

By

CO.

THE ACME OF ATHLETIC AST18TRT

Big Share ot

for a

and Most Magmtwot TbMtra

WITH GUS

By Ueorte

VKINBURC.
V.

HOWARD

WBT»iSSP n,AL
LE8 MARCO BELLI

gRKNCH OOMKDY CONJCRSRS

NEW DAYLIGHT MOTION
PICTURES

Lam Week— immense Suoceu

(

ACT PROVED REAL. SENSATION.

MME. MARIA GALVANY
Pamoau
The

it the outset there are three of them,

European Prima Douna

ENTIRELY NKvVrttOORAMMlC

two men and a woman. One of the men
not Nat himself turns fllpflopa with
rapidity which la ail but Incredible.
Then comes a mite of a chap who—
thlfl time with Nat himself—performs
hand-balancing- stunts that bring from
And, finally, a
you a ready gasp.

—

—

smaller youngster yet, about aa big as
thirty seconds and the cunningest kid
you ever saw outside your own family,
completes the ensemble.
Yesterday, afternoon the act proved
a real sensation one of those "riots"
in vaudeville where the house rises to
the occasion with vociferous unanimity.
Nat himself had to make a little speech.
This he did quite ingenuously, saying:
*.*Dp I understand youT Ton want some
mof^T" Then they gave some 'more.
with comedy Introduced. An6/lt~was all
thrilling and 'good to see.

—

•
'

Lulu MoConnell and Grant Simpson

:.

bring with them to the new bill .a
comedy sketch of purely farcical leanIt Is Immeasurably better than
ings.

Why,
the customary comedy playlet.
actually funny 1 That It is so Is
due .mostly to the' irrepressible personality of Miss HcConnell and the cleancut acting methods and pleasing per-

»

»

«•

'

NAT NAZARRO

It is

son of Mr. Simpson.

SHE' li

A VILLAGE ROMP.

Miss McConnell alternates In two
roles—Dora $*>, an Impressionable,
weepy young thing, and Jpsie Day. her
twin sister, a hosiery drifthmer. When
she Is overcome With emotion as Dora
she doesn't sob-.-she bawls; when she
finds something to chortle about as
Josle Day, the hosiery drummer, she
She. has a
doesn't laugh she howls.
voice like the Point Lbboa fpghorn and
There
shrieks.
that
comedy
a gift for
She Is
Is no stopping Miss McConnell.
romp.
village
the
a
George H. Watt, "the electrical problem," absorbs "the Juice" in way to indicate that "the chair" for him would
be a nice spot for a siesta, What the
trick is, if any, and how it Is d6ne and
how h9 lives through to the applause
at the end these constitute the prob-

"THE ACME OF ATHLETIC ARTISTRY"
HEADUNING ON THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Universally Conceded the Biggest Applause Hit
Ever Played The Circuit

W.

Direction

S.

HENNESSEY, Putnam

—

'
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Adel Ferguson and Edna Northlane
are dainty singers and dancers in a
They
"sister act" above' the average.
look well, drees well, sing-and-dance
'

i

The Hurljence at the Orpheum la*.!
night received Hie tirm three sets v.tth
passing interest but grew enthusi*Mic
wfien Net NatarKo and' his ootnpan> ot
acrobats' appeared ip one of the hejil
acts of lt« kind ever »**fl In Pnoff^j
to
The announcement of the aofc
f-»r
w!ih misgiving*.
uus* received
acrobatic acts have— well there are as
many and they are generally ho good,
hut. before it had. progressed very far
tliere was a general awakening, end
by the time the number was finish**''!'
the audience was clapping and cheering
loudly for mors
Acrobatic acts like many feature*
of vaudeville, have Juat about arrived
at the stage where theslate must
A
wiped clean
Nat Nasarro wiped
alaje clean last night and began
ill
** a,M "«• «nfl hi* assistant* **«'
"«*" •»« origm.i acrobatic fcs-iThere Is

mm

—

lem.

Holding over on the bjll from last
week are Mebi Llebchen." the Hobart
playlet. Howard, the ventriloquist; L#e*
Marco Belli, Freneh conjurors, and
Mine Maria Galvany. "the celebrated
European prima donna

—

!

t

well.

ORPHEUM

ALL THE THRILLS

Spineless athletes are the latest attraction at the Orpheum.
TJiey were
on the bill at 'yesterday 'a performance
and they succeeded In Riving the Sunday audience enough of a thrill to
make the show more than good. Nat
Navarro, the head of the troupe, Joggles his two boys about In tne, most

^ _ _.-__ naTOT r n tmvai
theATHLETES RAISE
LA GHS

(startling manner,
nn
and witn
with u
NAZARRO TROUPE
IIIV* #55
?
V Sb«w
«VrWiv ™™«™«« T v,« tttz^LSSf&SJKTSlQ 2*w
TURN IMPRESSIVE
gB££%2i KTSS.- appear
2X **•
than
r

#hfi

Nat Ni**srro's

little

company

of ath-

New York City

r«5K«AT AOfoaMT* AT'OnPHKIW.

OhlllFTrftO
VL/IIVILI
Ol

Building,

That

Btt
p'eople

In

',,

little
e

i

*
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the

troupe.

Including
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SDH- ev-r
the avragr athlete
*j dreamed could exist
He ha* two boy
i
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Humor in Thei-r Tumbling,
of
Posin? wid Feats .,
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AND

MIS

The arena of the Motordrome
brought the big scream of the night
Miss Hoffman cannot be a Jealous
woman or she would -never stand for
the hit scored by Charles Ahearn, a
marvelously funny trick bicyclist He
turned impossible corners^*- courted
broken bones, and carried Ht all off
with a blithe air as if he was In a gocart
There was a hospital of disabled vehicles following him around
the course—each more grotesque than
the last You roared from the sheer

The curtain rose upon a great "motordrome" In Paris, and therein, with

much good cause

laughter, two
"funmakers" boxed through a duel of
comical taps and dodges, while the
watching chorus waved the relieving
towels to endless rag-time rhythms.
"motordrome," moreover,
Into
that
came the Ahearns. with more multifarious travesties of bicycles and motors and the riding thereof than It was
easy to believe were In the Imagination of men
bicycles Brobdlngnaglan,
like towers on wheels; bicycles Llllputlan. that crept along the ground;
pitting "red devils," with their parodied machinery bearing portentious
labels, and slithering ,rgray devils,"
that someuow a poor old "wheel" manfor

—

age* to pace and beat.

It

silliness

It

all.

ALBANY "ARGUS."

was comic

fooling, and unexpected, as each new
vehicle with Its grotesque rider, turned
the corner of the wings, circled the

stage and disappeared Into them.

of

-

BOSTON "TRANSCRIPT."

„

The other real success of the evening came Just at the end, and fortunately achieved the result of sending
the audience home In a state of good
humor. This was the Ahearn bicycle
troupe, one of the funniest acts of Its
kind, that the town has ever seen.
Acton Davles, "EVENING SUN."

The Ahearn troupe of bicyclists gave
a grotesque and amusing exhibition —
Just the sort of thing that should be
encouraged at the Winter Oarden.

But the best of the specialties was
the grotesque comedy bicycle act of
Charles Ahearn and the Ahearn troupe.

ChM. DarntOB, "EVENING WORLD."

BROOKLYN "EAGLE."

The Laughing Big Hit of The Gertrude

NEW

At the Winter Garden,

Hoffman Show

New York

Following Everything

Direction
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METROPOLITAN EXPOSITION
NEW YORK'S ANNUAL FAIR

NO

expensive

Incorporated to Promote Agriculture and Live
Stock Exhibit With County Fair Attractions in
Qreater City. Well Known Fair Men Interested. August, 1913, First Date.

Company

have a counNew York City
try fair on an elaborate scale during
the month of August, 1913, and conA charter
tinuing yearly thereafter.
was granted by the Secretary of State
last week to the Greater New York
Fair and Exposition Co., which will promote and conduct the enterprise.
A large site close to or within the
city limits will hold the several buildings, many of which may be erected
by states. Concessions will be let, and
special attractions in the form of free
exhibitions and amusements will be
to

During the month ten days will be
devoted to the Grand Circuit trotting
races, while official hunts and running
rices will also take place on the track
of the corporation are
experienced and well known fair manHoward F. Lea is president;
agers.
officers

Frank P. Spellman, vice-president; A.
E. Brown, treasurer, and R. M. WilThe offices
liams, general manager.
are in the Heidelberg Building, Broadway and 42d street.
New York has never had anything
exactly like what is proposed in the
Fair and Exposition. Agriculture, live
stock, horticulture, art, mechanics, and
woman's work will be among the exhibits.

The

fair

will

be established

upon a scale that will attract from all
over, and especially interest the farming industry of the east.
The New York State Fair at Syracuse is an annual event, held during

September, for a week. The New York
Exposition will work in harmony with
it,
as it will with the several other
fairs throughout the country.

NEW ACT FOR
is

EVA.

Chicagg* Nov. 27.
going east with an en-

is

her

lyrics ' explaining

experience

with

Miss Tanguay is
week. Last week she

at the Majestic this

on the right

Elliott, in

two

years, is

her

own company

fairs

Europe for the past

coming back shortly

head

to

road tour that

in a

is

contemplation.

During Miss

absence, her af-

Elliott's

here have been looked after by Geo.

Appleton, manager of the

Maxine

Elliott

theatre.

Miss

Elliott's tour,

has

but

it

been made of
is

believed

pleton will take personal charge of

Ap-

it.

CHARLIE BIRD ON VACATION.

Europe, on a vacation that will cona couple of

months anyway.

for a rest probably resulted in the ru-

leave the firm shortly.

ALBEE LOOKING AROUND.

Erlanger's "Pink Lady" and the Aborns'
production of "The Bohemian Girl" in

grew toward the ending of last
a combined musical comedy
and vaudeville show might be the policy
The story was startat the new Palace.

In Wilmington, Raleigh, Durham,
Greenville,
Salsbury,
Greensboro,
Rocky Mount, Winsted-Salem, Florence and various other North and
South Carolina points, it is said the
receipts of both shows never fell below the thousand dollar mark. In most
cases it exceeded that by several hun-

who

has some-

thing to do with the direction of the the-

stopping in to see the opening of

Weber and

Music Hall, and
also looking over the new show at the
Winter Garden Saturday afternoon.
Fields

ever-ambitious Lillian Russell, de-

her recent marriage to Col Moore,

owner of the Pittsburgh Leader,

—not

to private life

retire

yet.

will not

Recently

she has been occupying herself by writing interviews with famous stage people
for

her

husband's

paper,

them whenever they

calling

upon

visited the steel cen-

tre.

Her next undertaking

be a far

will

more ambitious one and has the approval of her liege lord,

who

is

said to have

regarded the interviewing thing as not
altogether of sufficient dignity for a wo-

man

of the beauteous Lillian's position

as a theatrical star of the

garded as a dangerous clustering of
events in "small towns") on the route
sheets and there was keen rivalry between the agents of the two attractions, Charles Marks, with "The Pink
Lady," and John E. Coutts, with the
Aborn show, in boosting their respective attractions.

first magnitude.
about to embark on a
lecture tour, aided and abetted by her
husband in the capacity of manager and
reinforced by a series of colored motion
pictures made by the Kinemacolor people.
The subject of the lecture and the

Miss Russell

is

accompanying illustrations in films is
"Health and Beauty," and the methods
employed by America's foremost exponent in the retention of the blessings
with which she was endowed by nature.

In one town (Fayettesville) the "Bohemian Girl" is reported as having
played to almost the entire white pop-

Russell

ulation of the place.
In Raleigh, "The Pink

and deep breathing postures. Dietary formulae will also form an important topic

Lady" turned

The

film
in

illustrations

various

will

show Miss

calisthenic

exercises

for the discourse.

circus as a counter attraction.

In

Winsted-Salem the "Lady"

did

$1,400 while the "Girl" trailed in a few

CONSTANCE COLLIER PERHAPS.
Constance
replacing

days later and gathered $1,200.

William

PERCY HASWELL'S HOME.
Toronto, Nov. 27.
Percy Haswcll has returned to town
from a three months' trip to England.
Miss Haswell is arranging for a winter tour through Canada in Shakespearean repertoire, but intends to make
Toronto her home in the future.

$12,000

that

ed through E. F. Albee,

The
spite

the south.

report

week

the

&

Klaw

It

be the second recreation spell Mr.
Bird has taken since engaging with the
Shuberts about ten years ago.
The report of Mr. Bird going away

A

be illustrated by the enormous

best

"small town" takings by

will

mor he would

may

hundreds away with the Ringling Bros,

During February Charles A. Bird, of
the Shubert staff, expects to leave for

sume

side of the ledger

The K. & E. show led the Aborn
show from four to eight days (re-

MAXINB ELLIOTTS TOUR.
Maxine

shows going into
and chalking up prof-

musical

the one-nigh ters

CENTS.

10

LILLIAN RUSSELL LECTURING.
big

of

possibilities

dreds.

appeared at the Palace.

atre,

Eva Tanguay

She

No announcement

infield.

The

act.

'The Sun Dodgers."

now under

side attractions.

and

new

preparing several
new numbers during her Majestic engagement
One is called "That's the
Reason I'm Back in Vaudeville," the
tirel^

PRICE

29, 1912.

SMALL TCWN8.

BIZ IN

That there are

its

is

NOVEMBER

CITY, FRIDAY,

of

night

of

Society"

there

$12,000

engagement

Nov.

was

for

an

the

starting

ad-

"Whirl

Mon-

The show came in from Washington, with Gaby Deslys, Al Jolson

tractions.

in

is

this

the

week

cast

of

Faversham's

production of
"Julius Caesar," is dickering for a vaudeville engagement, but has not yet
secured a vehicle.

F ROHM AN REHEARSING MELLER.
Charles Frohman has put into rea melodrama by Robert M.
Raker and John Emerson. The piece has
not yet been named.
hearsal

POOR JOE JACKSON.

27.

day.

and Melville

who

Opp

ADVANCE SALE.
Philadelphia,

Saturday
vance sale

Collier,

Julie

Ellis as the principal at-

The manager

of a Keith theatre in
the middle west, in sending his report
on the show at his house recently,

wrote as follows:
"Joe Jackson made

the audience
hut in my opinion he will never
he able to learn to title a bicycle"

lauK'h,

VARIITY

HAYES CABLES MANUSCRIPT
TO WARD OFF FOR EIGN PIRACY
Probable Infringement of Character and
Edmund Hayes Gets to English Copyright Office by Underground Route. New
Record for Fast Work

Advised of
Sketch,

London, Nov.

any demand for the opening of theatres and music halls on Sundays, adding that the halls can put on
the same kind of performance as the
cinemas if they wish to.
that there

(Special Cable to Variety.)
27.

Edmund Hayes has arranged for a
London opening next spring. Hearing of the probability of his character
the piano mover being introduced
in a London Revue before Hayes's engagement here, his agents cabled him
for

"ELDEST SON" IN FOR RUN.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

over his manu-

immediately send

script

registration.

London, Nov.

27.

"The Eldest

Hayes at once cabled the entire script,
including stage instructions and "busiThis
totalling
2,218 words.
ness."
probably establishes a new record for
speedy action in heading off interna-

and

benefit of a "block rate"

was

that

The

$246.

company requested
the

Son," by John Galsworthy, produced at the Kingsway
Theatre, resembles "Hindle Wakes,"
though written before that piece.
It is splendidly acted and should run
for a long time.

the

real

anticipated in advance. It is a
Parisian revue, with local talent

his bill

his permission

to

Among

French

the

principals

Max

are
Berger,

filed

with

BARD RURLESQUEING "RAO."

(Special Cable to Variety.)

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Paris,

Nov.

A

new work by Paul Verola, entitled
"Madame de Chatillon" was presented
by Manager Antoine at the classical
Odeon Nov. 21. It was poorly received.

principal

roles

are

London, Nov.

27.

played

by

JONAS'

and Blanche Du-

Only

a short run

is

Boucot's dancing is good; Regina
Flora is a clever dancer also. She was
in the
Marigny revue last summer.
Esze's semi-nude, unsensational; Frank
Mauris, good.
Following this revue will be a new

French

music written by
pass before the
production of the French version of
operetta,

Cuvillier,

which

will

"The Arcadians."

Nov.

27.

D'Armond and Frank Caropen at the Alhambra here, Dec. 1.

ter

IN PARISIAN OARARET.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Nov.

Paris,

demons and Dean

27.

are opening a big

Cabaret engagement at the Cafe Paris,

December.

in

S.

TWO PLAYS WOBBLY.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

Nov. 27.
Following the comparatively successful run of "Enjoueuse," by Maurice
Sergine and Xavier Roux, manager
Richemond produced at the fashionable
Femina, Nov. 22, two
little Theatre
plays by Louis Gibert, "Valet de
Cceur" ("Jack of Hearts") in three acts,
and "Casquette Blanche," in one act.
Both were indifferently received.
Paris,

"THE MEDIUM" STRONG.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

"The Medium,"

The
and

London, Nov.

27.

has decided not to interfere with the
conduct of the Cinemas on Sundays.
They figure that 200,000 people patronize these places of amusement every
Sabbath, and say that such entertainments may fulfill a legitimate and usepurpose.
also state that

it

is

not proven

of

nesberg, Dec.

13.

musical combination yet seen here.
It comprises nine men and Daisy
Squelch, a marvellous girl cornettist.
The Six Musical Spillers, opening at

Alhambra

Monday,

went

fairly

"EVERYWOMAN" COMING OFF.
"Everywoman"
here Dec.

London, Nov. 27.
will
be withdrawn

to

Cross," a

SPECTACULAR PLAY GETS OVER.
Paris, Nov. 27.

A new

the production of the

Kalem

religious
studios,

has been banned by the Liverpool censor,
as dealing too intimately with sacred

"THE PRICE" NOT GOOD.

the Olympia) holds the leading role,
while Germaine Reuver plays a comic
lady.
The scene, representing a rt
gatta at Joinville, on the riv r
i'.r
Paris, is nicely set, and will b
>r

An

made to show
London during the Christ-

holidays.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Nov. 27.
"The Price," produced at the Aldwych, with Fanny Ward in the leading
role, is well acted, but not a good play.
Tt

is

Gorsse
and Danlay, and entitled "Le roi de
l'Or," was mounted by Manager Fontanes at the Chatalet, Nov. 23. It went
well.
This kind of show always has

effort will be

subjects.

mas

spectacular play by

a fair run at this popular house.
Moricey (who was recently seen in
the American "barber shop" sketch at

the subject in

expected to

fail.

Great Britain.
big chain of

in

first

joining

later

with

making the biggest

cir-

traction.

The

other prin.ipa!

Wv*

by Hamilton,
Jullien. Mil-

of.

Park;

Broadway,

Cross;

Stratford;

pire,

Stoll dis-

Empire,
Cross;

New

Alexandria,

New
Em-

Stoke-

Newington; Empire, Cardiff; Empire,
Swansea; Empire, Newport; Philharmonic, Cardiff; Andrews, Cardiff; Empire, Nottingham; Empire, Glasgow;
Coliseum, Glasgow; Grand, Glasgow;
Grand, Birmingham; Empire, Birmingham; Palace, Bordesley; Empire, Liverpool; Empire, Leeds; Olympia, Liverpool; Palace, Hull; Empire, Sheffield; Empire, Bradford; Empire, Newcastle; Empire, Edinburgh.
Sir Edward will probably be succeeded by Frank Moss.
He died a
very rich man, having investments in
many concerns. His first vaudeville
house was the Gaiety, Edinburgh,
which he opened Dec, 1877. For a
long time he ran a big fair in Edinburgh, with an average yearly profit of

REAUTIFULLY ACTED PLAY.
(Special Cable to Variety.)
Paris,

A new

Henry

piece by

Nov.

27.

Bataille, enti-

tled "Les Flambeaux," was presented
by managers Hertz and Coquelin at the

Porte Saint-Martin theatre, yesterday,

went

nicely.

It

'

beautifully

acted.

The

principal

interpreters

of

this

problem are Suzanne Desprez, Yvonne
de Bray, Simone Frevalles, Felix Huguenet (who played so well in "La
Rouge" at this house for the past
month), Jean
Coquelin,
the
clever son of his father, and Charles
LeBargy (former husband of Mme. Simone), whose appearance at a Parisian house after finally leaving the Com-

was awaited with much

interest.

The Comedie Francaise management
expected to serve a writ upon Le
Bargy at any moment, to stop him
from playing elsewhere in Paris, as he
was a Societaire—or permanent member of that famous French troupe
and resigned without authority of the
is

4.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

27.

Stoll,

edie Francaise,

(Special Cable to Variety.)

RAN ON KALEM FILM.
London, Nov.

the
houses,

Finsbury

pire,

and

FLIMSY.

(Special Cable to Variety.)

started

Oswald

sails for

London, Nov. 27.
The Big Brass Ten, opening at the
Victoria Palace Monday, is the best

the

London, Nov. 27.
"Where There's a Will," just produced
at the Criterion, is a flimsy work, but has
occasional bright moments. It is the first
offering from the pen of a London
lawyer of considerable prominence.

film,

The Theatres and Music Hall committee of the London County Council

packet

friends.

"From Manger

(Special Cable to Variety.)

a

(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Nov. 27.
a Grande Guignol

PERMIT PICTURES SUNDAY.

left

"WHERE THERE'S WILL"

formed.

They

man

temperance hotels

vaudeville

Nov. 27.
Johan-

Paris,

General Ed. Lavine

well.

playlet on the subject of hypnotism, is
a very strong sketch, powerfully per-

ful

dead

pathetic letters addressed to his relatives

of

(Special Cable to Variety.)

(Special Cable to Variety.)

disorder.

tal

the honor of knighthood, given him in
recognition of his founding a number

A.

'BRASS TEN," REST YET.

D'Auncey, brother to Henry
Arthur Jones, committed suicide here
yesterday by taking a fatal dose of poison.
He was the victim of a temporary men-

con-

attained

$35,000.

ED. LA VINE GOING TO

27.

Silvanus

play.

who

years ago.

SUICIDES.

London, Nov.

expected for this

man

first

The Moss Circuit at present comprises the London Hippodrome, Em-

(Special Cable to Variety.)

frene.

new

BROTHER

the

vaudeville

solved a couple

Girls.

Desjardins (in the part of Mr. Chatillon), Joube, Gretillat

with

Le Blanc and Jackson's

Paris,

27.

Edward was

Moss and

Isabelle

Wilkie Bard has fallen a victim to the
craze for American ragtime singing. With
the assistance of a woman, he has devised a laughable burlesque on the ever
present wriggle.
A second assistant in
the person of a man aids in the travesty.

Sir

nected

in

cuit in the world.

Hamburg

SHORT RUN LOOKED FOR.

Edward Moss

Saidreu. Mauville, Pre 1'ils, Faivre, Regine Flory, Merindol, Esmee, Reine

(Special Cable to Variety.)

will be held at
next month. It will be generally attended by vaudeville managers and agents in search of novelties.

27.

died Monday
Edinburgh, after a lingering illness.
Sir

He

Dorville, Maurel, Boucot,

(Special Cable to Variety.)
Berlin, Nov. 27.

"The Dom" as usual

London, Nov.

only.

"DOM" AT HAMBURG.

telegraph

message was the

longest private cable ever
them for transmission.

The

was

as

D'ARMOND-CARTER IN PARIS.

The Cable Company gave Hayes

advertise

(Special Cable to Variety.)

Nov. 27.
"La Revue de l'Annee" (The Revue
of the Year), by Rip and Bousqutt,
music arranged by Paul Letombe, was
produced by Jacques Charles at the
Olympia, Nov. 21 and went over nicely,
Paris,

tional piracy.

for the wire

SIR-EDWARD MOSS DIES.

is

of

to

OLYMPIADS REVUE.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

.

ir

-

;m

•,
;

i.

!cs,

taken

Henri

Administration.

The Comedie Francaise
theatre,

is

a state

and the permanent performers

(appointed after a certain "apprenticeship" or a few years' tri.') who share
in the profits, with a guarantee,
are
almost state servants.

HANLON BROS. SCORE.
(Special Cable to Variety.)

London, Nov. 27.
Hanlon Bros, opened at the Palladium Monday and scored a big hit.
Harschfield,

cartoonist, at

the

Hip-

podrome, registered a moderate

suc-

cess.

VARIETY

MUSICAL COMEDY-VAUDEVILLE
SHOWS EXT ENDED N EXT SEASON

LAUDER AT
It

of

on

his

policy of intermingling vaudeville

and music comedy so adroitly the va-

singer.

riety portion nearly escapes detection will

One

be extended next season by the Shuberts,
To accomplish that end, acts
it is said.

being played under contract for
future engagements, most of the agreements calling for their services for next
Several turns say they have
season.
been approached by Jos. Shea & Jules Del-

now

are

mar, the Shuberts vaudeville booking representatives, to accept a Shubert "play

Trautman,

Sophie

the

Metropolitan;

had it the mysterious
vocalist is Adelaide Norwood, who has
appeared in vaudeville before.
Withreport

holding the

name of

tion over the opening
to the

Norwood

day inclined many

report.

Many of the acts
or pay" agreement
now with the musical comedy-vaudeville
productions are having their terms of

Chicago, Nov. 27.
a rumor current Bobby Gaylor is to be license commissioner under
Governor-Elect Dunne.
William H. Cruden, the present incum-

service extended.

bent, will resign shortly.

The combined
successful

very

Each of the three Shubert shows offering this style of amusement is drawing

The Gertrude Hoffmann

business.

big

'Revue which opened at the Winter Garden last week is the only one of the
quartet that did not

appear

first

in

the Shubert, Boston.

rumored the Shuberts may put
on a new production at the Winter GarIt

is

den about February, placing in it
It
favorites of that playhouse.

"The Passing Show"

the

all
is

also

be
held as a fixed title for the Garden's
summer production, with "1913" attached
for next summer's piece.
With "Vaudeville Road Shows" (as
drawing
these productions really are)
said that

will

patronage at the $2 scale in
the city and country, next season may
witness a flood of similar companies. Wilprofitable

liam Morris

doing the same thing

is

in

show with the Annette Kellcrmann AllStar Company, with Stella Mayhew also
featured as the star of "The Barnyard
Romeo."

a

NEW OPENING

HERZ GOING WEST.
Ralph Herz
the

Orpheum

He opens
Dec 2.

continue

Mr. Hoblitzell has announced that herebooked over the Interstate
will open at either Hot Springs or Little
after all acts

Offices,

which made

Interstate to call off

the
it

its

new

necessary for the
connections with

southern houses east of "The

all

the

Booking

United

Duma"

line.

"MADAME
"Madame

?"

?"

HOLDS OVER.

holds over at the Fifth

Avenue next week. Who the soprano
with the mask on is has not been announced.
are

Nordica, Sembrich and others

mentioned.

Among

the

the

week

others

is

at

the

Orpheum,

of work by the United.
offers

made them

The team had

for production be-

fore their trunks left the theatre.

Marquard and Blossom
Hughie Jennings.

for

Orpheum

there.

AFTER

"C. O. D."

Two Broadway

SCENE.

managers are taking

towards landing the bedroom
scene of Frederic Chapin's play, "C. O.
D." for vaudeville presentation.
Although the piece is in the storehouse, John Cort, who has the producing rights, plans to send it on tour
around the first of the year.

steps

"GAINSBOROUGH GIRL" AGAIN.
A reproduction for vaudeville will
be made of "The Gainsborough Girl,"
put out some seasons ago by Jesse L.
Lasky.
Joe Pincus of the Casey Agency
wil handle the revised act.

Johnny Dodge, the Philadelphia National League third baseman, and Lefty Miller,
the former St. Louis Cardinal, chaperoned by Marie Clark, are in New York
to show their new vaudeville act, "Going
to the World's Series."

SCHENCK HELPING WISEMAN.
M. Schenck, the Loew

Jos.

circuit

booking director, has interested himself on behalf of Fred Wiseman, an
animal trainer who is under criminal
charges in Queens county, and has
been instrumental in aiding him to
clear his name.
claims

his

present

diffi-

outcome of family quarrels,
The consequences would have
been serious for the animal man had
jot Mr. Schenck interceded.
is

the

floor

floor

the Majesitc

at

for

when Sarah Bernhardt

week,

open

a

stay

of

will

The

two weeks.

seats are selling at a dollar,

with the boxes for one-fifty.

This

is

but

twenty-five cents above the regular price.

With the addition this week of McMahon, Diamond and Clements, the
Bernhardt show, which will tour the
Circuit is now complete and
ready to open at the Majestic, Chicago.
Acts playing with the organization headed by the Divine Sarah,
will be free of all traveling expenses,
the management even paying for haulage from depot to theatre. The turns
will

travel in a special car.

KEEFE LEASES HOUSE.
Chicago, Nov. 27.

Walter F. Keefe, of the Theatre Booking Corporation, has leased from John
P. Reiss the Sheboygan theatre, Sheboygan, Wis., and will play traveling companies there the

first

and vaudeville the

"TANAGRA

half of each

week

last half.

LOVE**

DANCE ACT.

Chicago, Nov. 27.
G. Marie, manager for "Gaby?", and
Simone De Beryl will produce a new
vaudeville act to be ready in three
weeks, in which he will feature Mme.

Throuanova in a new ballet, entitled
"Tanagra Love."
It will be a drama and dance in three
scenes with special scenery and lighting effects.
The new act was copyrighted Nov.

8.

GOV. SUIiZER MARCH.

A new

Governor Sulzer march, en"Onward," founded on a suggestion by George W. Lederer, and composed by Gustave Kerker, lyrics by
Robert M. Baker, has just been pubtitled

lished.

OPENING IN JANUARY.
Portland, Ore., Nov. 27.
theatre
in this city will open early in January,
from the present outlook.

The new Sullivan-Considine

TAKES ANOTHER.

M. P. CO.

and

Seeley,

next

main

Wiseman
Jake Sternad has returned to Chi
cago, after arranging for some of th
eastern baseball acts to play Chicago?
dates.
Among those signed are Rube

had been sold out

arrive

culty

BASEBALL. ACTS GOING WEST.

Chicago, Nov. 27.

Tuesday morning the entire main

Shuberts announced this week
the termination of "The Merry Countess" run at the Casino Dec. 21. William Morris has been in negotiation
for the house to hold his Scotch star.
Following Lauder it is probable Sam
Bernard in "All for the Ladies" will

DODGE-MILLER BALL ACT.

Brooklyn, through having been assigned
the "No. 2" position, lost eight weeks

two

York, Dec.

Orpheum, Winnipeg,

CANCELED FOR "SUNDAY."

Philadelphia, Nov. 27.

Moving Picture Co. of America
has purchased the old Harry Davis house
ie

OLD AND NEW ACTS.
The former

the

territory.

made because of

the

act of

new
ly

at

Conrad and Whid-

Jay Whidden

as a "single" turn.

Karl Hoblitzell, president of the InterAmusement Co., has returned to
Chicago after a trip through his southern

with

tour of

This week's bill at Hammerstein's has
not fcaisy Harcourt upon it, although she
was duly engaged. The United Booking
Offices objected as Miss Harcourt had
appeared at the Winter Garden the Sunday night before.
C Ttmell and Harris, who refused to

will try

Con Conrad

is

for

Miss Clifford's opening

at

1205

Market

street,

trol.

at

MONEY

NO OPPOSISH.

Fall River. Mass.,

the

Victoria this week.

IN

Without opposition

Cahn Academy

here,

Nov.

27.

of Music, playinrr

pop

booked by the Sullivan,
Considine-Loew office, has increased
its weekly receipts $700 to $800. since
the abolishment of the pop policy at
the Savoy last April.
The Academy
seldom docs less than $2,500 i^ross on
the week now.
Mr. Calm lia^ Pall River "sewed up"

Chicago, Nov. 27.
Walter C. Kelly and Tom Mahoney
met here last week and came to an

amicable settlement of their little difficulties.
It appears Mr. Kelly had accused Mr. Mahoney of using some of
his material, but looking Mahoney's
act over he found that he had been
mistaken.
Mr. Mahoney is playing "The President of the Hod Carriers," and Kelly
is
offering his "The Virginia Judpe"
which was a riot last week at the Majestic.

theatre.

Mahoney played

the

Ashland

in

a theatrical

way.

WELLS' HOUSES NEAR FINISHED.
The Lyric, Richmond, and I.yric
r.irminuham, new houses being built
by Jake Wells, arc expected to
e
ready for occupancy around Jan. 1.
Wells plans to open with "two-a-day"
vaudeville in both places.
1

printed

from Berlin that Carlisle Kawbawgam, an American Indian, was hailed
over there as a coming operatic star,
and that in Vienna the press had labeled him "The Red Caruso."
cable

a

Kawbawgam is a graduate of Carlisle
He was booked for the Win-

the Julius

vaudeville,

KELLY CLEARS MAHONEY.

HAIL INDIAN AS CARUSO.
The New York Times Sunday

thereby gaining a

stronger foothold on the local picture con-

piano with Bessie Clifford.
The
partnership was arranged hurried-

state

is

at

den has parted.

POINT.

Chicago, Nov. 27.

Rock.
This move
arrangements

commence a

will

Circuit, playing vaudeville.

New

York. The Hoffmann show came in from
Boston.
The other musical comedy-vaudeville
productions are "The Social Whirl," with
Gaby Deslys and Al Jolson, now on the
road, and "The Passing Show of 1912"
at

is

entertainment has been
for the Shubert firm.

New

the Casino,

at

will

23.

the feature attrac-

BOBBY GAYLOR RUMOR.
There

forthcoming American tour

The

Operations in This Style of Performance. Reunion of Old Favorites in New Production at
Winter Garden Early in New Year, Perhaps.
The

assume that the

opening engagement of Harry Lauder

start

The Shuberts Reported Contemplating Enlargement

SOLD OUT FOR BERNHARDT.

CASINO.

fairly safe to

is

College.

tergarten,

Berlin,

Marinclli

agency.

ered"'

him

"CIRCUS
An
at

the

in

by Leo Maasc, of the
Mr. Maasc "discov-

Slianlcy's Cabaret.

WEEK" AT DE KAMI.

all-circus

DeKalb

week

will

theatre,

be inaugurated
Rrooklyn, by T.

Flucgclman next Monday.
Everything
will have a circusy tinge.
There will
be a parade Across stage of a band,
clowns, animals etc., followed by a special
show with no lowering of curtain
between turns.
Kach act will be plar.-ird'M by a clown
instead of by the resrular card boy. Former Barnum fr r.ailcv clown* have been
engaged.

VARIETY

PROGRAMS
PRO BABLE NEXT POLICY

PROCTOR HAS HICKS.

BIG BARGAIN

12-Acts M Shows Better Than "Name"
Head liners. May be Tried at All of Keith's New
York Theatres. Colonial Holds Season's

Box Office Record With Long
The B. F. Keith New York theatres
may emulate William Morris and WilHammerstein

show."

It

booker

for

former

the

theatres,

liams'

long

stalling

The

Darling,

Percy

the

Wil-

G.

deliberating over

is

in-

each of the local

at

bills

now belonging

houses

first-class

bargain

"big

Edward

said

is

the

in

to Kcirh.

which gave <t
"12-act" program a couple of weeks ago,
is said to have taken the record in box
Colonial

theatre,

International

Bill.

Alliance

Theatrical Stage
committee to meet a committee of managers to talk the matter
over.
Maurice Goodman was elected

Fmployes

Then

the meeting adjourned.

man is also
The letter
at

Mr. Good-

secretary of the Association.
to the

I.

A. T.

S. E. said that

meeting, following a discussion of

its

man"

the "extra

ruling,

it

days of "sensations"

in

with the

A. T. S. E.
Association left

The

I.

officials.

to the Alliance

it

and place for

chief to arrange the time

the conference.

Owing

President C.

to

Shay's absence from the city at the
time the communication was received, no
C.

arrangement was made.

President Shay returned Monday from
Rochester where he attended the American Federation of Labor sessions.
He
expects to reply on the conference mat-

few days.

ter within a

now

prefers a lot of good

new "name."

Present bookings, according to report,

wiH hold back the plan for a little while,
though it may be attempted once more
at the Colonial

Dec.

William Morris

show

9.

first

introduced the "17-

American,

New

York.
After the Loew Circuit took over the
American, Hammerstein's extended its
playing program.
The latter house has
kept up the "bargain bill" since.
act"

at the

CARRIE DENTON REMARRIES.
San Francisco, Nov. 27.
Carrie Denton, divorced a year ago
from Sid Grauman, was secretly married Nov. 23, at the court house at
Santa Rosa, by a local preacher, to
William C. MacNevin, a local real estate operator,

Sunday night at Martin's, where Mrs.
Marcus Loew and Mrs. Judge Hoffman were the hosts to 500 guests assembled to promote the Progress Char-

Barney Bernard and Lee HarHarry Tighe and Edith Clifford,
Klein Bros.
and Schall,
Herbert
Brooks, Schooler and Dickinson, Nib-

Tilford,
rison,

Kenny and

Birds,

Hollis.

EASTERN "SHUT" MANAGER.
Albany, Nov. 27.
Emil Deiches, who owns several the-

Boston, Nov.

27.

Coast this season he will revive
his former success, "The Great Divide," and alternate it with "The Rainbow."

now

accommodate
Deiches

Miller reaches the Pa-

cific

is

pacity of the Majestic, and
to

acts, is

now

"I shall probably have to stretch the

ing to around $9,000 weekly.

MEETING.

H.

Nothing much happened at the meetof the Vaudeville Managers' Pro-

ing

tective Association, in the

ing last Friday.

had,

A

full

Putnam

through a few absentees.

also noticed that a

little

Build-

meeting was not
It

was

chilliness existed

Woods Wednesday.

"Each week

Law' since its opening
has shown increased receipts without our being able to account for the ability of the attaches to
In eight
seat and stand the people.
performances last week we played to

of
in

'Within

the

New York

between certain managers present, as contrasted with their extreme friendliness
toward each other at previous meetings,
the last of which was held a long time

$12,056.

ago.

stay of a fortnight in Frisco showed a
net profit of $7,800. Following that he

The

question of the extra stage hand

for vaudeville

nication

»cts

came

up.

A commu-

was ordered forwarded to the

"Then there is poor Julian himself
relegated to the far west his first trip
His
there in a professional capacity.

27.

has

circuit

ar-

San Francisco, Nov. 27.
Whiteside, vaudeville producer, and manager of the "Pennant
Winners," playing the Rose Vaudeville
theatre, Santa Rosa, attempted suicide
by taking carbolic acid Nov. 24 in a
room in a local hotel, following a beating by four show girls.
His life was
saved by a local physician.
Whiteside was jailed but subsequently released.
The trouble is alleged to'
be his refusal to pay the salaries of

Thomas

company which

the

Fleu-

I.

is

understood to

CHING AT THE CORNER.
The

place of appearance for

Foo,

the

fire.

It

Chinese

may

magician,

Ching Ling
hanging

is

be at Hammerstein's or

at

the Winter Garden.

The Chinaman should open
merstein's Dec. 2 or

9,

at

Ham-

according to the

The Shu-

postponed date of the contract.

berts are negotiating with George Mooser,

ding's manager, who is asking the Winter Garden people $2,500 weekly on a
contract for 25 weeks, to take to the Shubert time.

Charles A. Bigelow shows assets over
all indebtedness of a little over $5,000,

William Hammerstein, with his single
is willing to release Ching from
his agreement for a similar term witli
him, as Mr. Hammerstein is not certain
he could hold the illusionist for that pe-

which

riod at the Victoria.

An

$5,000.

theatre,

appraisal of the estate of the late

is left

to his

widow.

It

tion

DAVE ROBINSON HOME
home, 131 West
from
the sanitarium.
Visitors can see Mr.
Robinson any time before sundown.
Following his illness of last summer,
Dave went west, but returned some
weeks ago. He is recovering slowly from
his nervous attack.
It's pretty lonesome
up in Harlem, and a few callers to let
him know what is doing around will
The bunch along
probably help along.
Broadway have not known that Mr.
Robinson was home again.

Dave Robinson

is at

his

110th street, having returned there

While
ously

ill

Los Angeles, Nov. 27.
Baby Harrington lies dangerin the Children's Hospital from

stitution are trying to get into

with the father.
The mother, Charlotte

communi-

cation

was a member of Weber &
In

a

life in

Delicatessen
the hotel

It

Harrington,
Fields'

She lost her
was learned Mrs.

Howard, a vaudeDenver, fell from the mov ing

Gulfport, William

villian of
train,

He

in

a serious condition at

Gulfport hospital.

is

probable the Shuberts will again

weeks, is too long.
He
open at Hammerstein's, Dec.

25

will

likely

9.

CIGARETTES GET CHAPMAN.
Philadelphia, Nov. 27.

When

the "Six Blonde Typewriters"

act reported at the Great
last half of last

who

Northern the

week, Percy Chapman,

was miss-

plays the principal role,

When

he failed to appear during
the day, the police sent out a "flyer."
Late in the night Chapman was
found sitting in Broad Street Station
in a bewildered state.
He was taken
to City Hall, but was turned over to

ing.

who

the care of his wife
It is said

too

much

is

in the act.

cigarette

The

smoking

act will rest

for awhile.

NEW EMPRESS

20.

ager of the Clunie.

THE RALPH POST FUND.
Subscriptions
Variety- f...r t'
Laura Benn-

V. ,'\

'

$•"

r

Kenr.i

RoberU
Geo. Huwe?

received by
Post Fund are:

date

to

. .

•Toe

the

DEC.

San Francisco, Nov. 27.
The new Empress, Sacramento, is
expected to open Dec. 29, resident
manager Alex. Kaiser, at present man-

Chan.

breaking his back.
is

It

decide that the time required by Ching,

"Fun

FALLS FROM MOVING TRAIN.
New Orleans, Nov. 27.
While en route from New Orleans
t

Keith holds an op-

Foo upon
his
return
to
America.
This option was taken when the Chinaman played for Keith some years ago.

Shop."

fire.

said B. F.

is

upon the services of Ching Ling

caused the collapse.

Harrington and her husband had long
been estranged, and no trace of the father
has been found.

—

played a week of one-night stands into
Los Angeles to over $12,000."

The

PRODUCER TRIES CARBOLIC.

walls of the Eltinge theatre," said A.

V. M. P. A.

the office.

gelman-Cunningham and the Moss &
Brill houses in New York are also being booked under separate arrange-

Until a dissolution of the Consolidated is made the present officials will
continue to remain in office.

manager

'EM.

The Sheedy Circuit has confined its
labors to two rooms, booking its New

ranged to play acts at the Clunie, Sacramento, commencing the last of December, splitting with the Yosemite,
Stockton, now a combination theatre.

San Francisco, Nov.

Orpheum

The

burns received in the fire at St. George's
hotel last week, the managers of that in-

ELTINGE CAN'T HOLD

in the Fitzgerald

Building.

i

OKPHEUM'S "SPLIT WEEK."

able

His Majestic, running six
right next door to Proctor's, and

of

Consoli-

ment. The latter are occupying three
rooms.
Heretofore one contract was used
but two are now in vogue, although
Sheedy and Fleugelman claim to be
working in harmony. No one is representing the Miles Circuit at present,
although Miles is due this week to fix
up the New York end.

side

SEEK BURNED BABE'S FAMILY.

the "You're Shut"

dated Booking Offices

the

England time separately from the other

1,200.

considered "opposition."

Tremont, play-

at the

is

is

at

effect

affiliations in

of the east.

is

be

will

in

is

Hicks has enjoyed a vogue in England,
on the legitimate and music hall stage.
It is some years since he was over here,
and has never played vaudeville on this

League.

The show Mr. Cooper gathered was
made up of Fairman, Furman and Fairman, Nat Carr, Grace De Mar, Pietro,

lo's

and the weekly

company

the

The

theatre.

bookings

eighteen people.

A

program of twelve acts, under the
direction of Irving Cooper, was given

ity

In

BIGELOW LEFT

atres here, has enlarged the seating ca-

DOING BUSINESS IN BOSTON.

Miller

said to be Feb. 24,
$2,500.

TWELVE-ACT BENEFIT.

also divorced.

When Henry

Avenue

Fifth

have been disbanded and returned here.

vaudeville have passed, and that the vaudeville public

salary

at a

definite

vaudeville to any

i*

the

had appointed

it

a committee of seven to represent

Keith houses shortly,
with the bill balanced to take up the
limit of salary, without any one "headline" getting the major portion of the
expense. The Keith people appear to beeffect at all of the

the

date

succeed Percy G. Williams.

treasurer to

conference to "discuss the merits and reasonableness" of the Alliance's demands

that

at

in

for a

receipts for the season, with the
doing over $10,000 on the week. The
experiment was also tried at the Bronx
last week, with large returns.
A month
or so ago an "Anniversary Bill" at the
Bush wick, Brooklyn, v i.h twelve or fourteen acts, packed the house twice a day.
The long program may be placed in
office

bill,

lieve

Febappear for F. F. Proc

they will

ruary,
tor,

CONSOLIDATED REVISED.
A new system or rearrangement

wife,

his

nacn New York

Terris,

Kllalinc

Hicks and

t4

Experiments with

liam

When Seymour

f>

.

..

-

In

VARIITY

DATE FOR INVESTIGATION OF
WHITE RATS N OT SETTLED
Up to Executive Committee of the A.

Convention
Affair
to
Passes the Rats
It.
Will Probably Call
Hearing in New York Within Short Time.

The date

for the

investigation of the

White Rats Actors' Union by the 'Ex-

Committee of

ecutive

Federation of

th

The Commitweek or so, fol-

Labor has not been
tee may rest for a

set.

lowing the arduous labor of the national

convention

Rochester.

at

then

will

It

brought to the investigation resolution by the insurgent
A time will likely be set for the
Rats.
hearing, expected to take place in New
have

attention

its

York City.

The

resolution calling for the investi-

was passed on the

gation

The

convention Nov. 22.

floor

of

the

representatives

Rats' union present had hoped
matter would not reach that point,
although it is said the course was pracdecided upon at the committee
tically

the

of

the

meeting reported

Variety

in

week.

last

The resolution is reported to have been
It prodrawn by Chairman Mitchell.
thorough investigation, although the issue is whether the Rats has
violated the articles of amalgamation entered into by it with the former Actors'
for

vides

a

Union.

The

rebellant

forced

the

claim

that

affair

the

resolution

stating

"for

the

word

with

joined

welfare"

the

and expelled Rats who
before the Convention

"thorough" means the investigation will
be complete, going into whether the oper-

of the

ation

Rats

in

its

entirety

is

for

of the union and for labor.

the -welfare

The Rats maintain to the contrary, saying it was fully understood before the
committee

the

investigation

will

relate

amalgamation
Executive Committee
as
the
articles
would have no power to investigate the
only

violation

to

internal

affairs

autonomy by

The

its

of

Rats

union

a
as

them,

for

the expelled and

termed,

are

with what they declare
tory

and

is

proof will

of

be

are

elated

a decisive vic-

stand

action of the convention.
plenty

guarantee

charter.

"insurgents,"

rebellious

the

of

in

the

They say

final

that

forthcoming of

Will

J.

Cooke, business representa-

White Rats, made the

fol-

lowing statement this week:
"Varibtt published last week a supposed account of the proceedings of

Adjustment Committee of the
American Federation of Labor, held
the

connection with
matters affecting the W. R. A. U.
Whoever furnished a statement of
those proceedings did so in a way as
to make it appear that I was inconsistent; first protesting against an investigation and then welcoming it.
"Such is not the case. The facts are
Friday,

Nov.

15,

in

on behalf of my organization,
protested against any investigation of
the W. R. A. U. as an organization.
that

I,

All of the resolutions introduced called
for the appointment of an impartial
committee of three by the convention
to investigate

of

into the internal affairs

our organization.
"I

called the attention of Mr.

chairman of the Adjustment
Committee, to the fact that this was in

chell, the

direct violation of the constitution of

Federation of Labor.
Mr. Mitchell upheld my contention,
stating that that was decided at a meeting of the Executive Council held at
Atlantic City, Aug. 31, but added that
at a meeting of the Executive Council
held Oct. 19 they had received charges
the

American

the
claiming
amalgamation agreement entered into
between the White Rats of America
and the Actors' International ProtecUnion, and, inasmuch as the
tive

of

violation

alleged

The

27.

Boston, Nov.

brought
against Harry Deveaux by Louis Gold,
charge

assault

of

outcome of the factional contest
waged during the A. F. of L. convention here, did not come to an issue in
It was put over to
the police court.
the

a later hearing upon the parties to the
affair depositing $10 each to insure
their appearance.
Deveaux declares the swearing out
of a warrant on the assault charge was
a trick to prevent his appearance on
the convention floor to argue for an
investigation of the White Rats Actors'

Union.

Eddie Arlington and Fred Beckman
have announced to their friends that they
propose to take out a 12-car "wild west"
next season.

The two

circus

Frank's show out

men had
last

California

summer.

Before

may

"The

of

logic

this

that

they

take over

its

W.

The

report of the committee to

with

inter-

the

administration of the
internal affairs of an affiliated international union, unless it be alleged that
the rights and interests of another affiliated union are being encroached upon.
No such claim is made in this
case;

however,

it

is

alleged

in

the

some

of the school

may

This

theatrical

be the secret of Boston

success.

$5,000

FOR SPILLED SOUP.

"The Girl from Milwaukee," whose
name even Bill Lykens claims he doesknow, although

booking the

act

The mysterious
home town
last week from New York.
The Black
Diamond Express bumped into a

high Valley Railroad.
singer

traveled

to

her

freight train en route, just as the Girl

down to luncheon in the diner. She
received a plate of hot soup in the face,
and was scalded. She instructed her
sat

lawyers to sue the road for $5,000.

He

has been appointed judge

SOME GUY!
Next week at Hammerstein's the program will hold two new features to New
York vaudeville. One is a singer, billed
by Willie Hammerstein as "The Guy That
Put the Tone' in Baritone." The other
is the Three Travilla Bros, and Seal, from
The salt water fish mimics
the West.
the men in their actions, and has been
termed for the billboards 'The Diving
Seal With the Human Brain."
Another appearance at Hammerstein's,

W.

no authority to investigate or to
fere

tronized and that

6.

the

final

of the pupils

houses that they pa-

children spent from 50 cents to a dollar a week.

to-day.

was not

convention (which also included
the various motions and resolutions of
central bodies at New York and Chicago) was as follows:
"Your committee understands that
the American Federation of Labor has

of 47

list

of the local horse show, opening Dec.

to investi-

Executive Council furR. A. U. with a copy
of the charges we are not in a position
We
to state intelligently our answer.
do know, however, that according to
the laws of the American Federation
of Labor no cognizance will be taken
of testimony offered by expelled members of an international organization
or honorary members of a suspended
branch or local organization owing its
allegiance to an international organization, as the Executive Council conducts its hearings according to the
constitution of the A. F. of L., and
the law of the A. F. of L. is very specific on this subject."
"Until

nishes the

a

San Francisco, Nov. 27.
John W. Considine is expected here

to

was about

some

closed the fact that

had

argument ap-

gate the W. R. A. U., as such
the case.

27.

the pupils in

JUDGE JOHN CONSIDINE.

R.

the A. F. of L.

among

the local schools by the teachers dis-

rolling stock.

me, and in behalf of the
A. U., I agreed that the ExCouncil had the right to
ecutive
investigate the charges of alleged violation of said agreement, but drew to
his attention that the opposing party
should not give out for publication that

pealed

canvass made

threatens a $5,000 suit against the Le-

served the right to investigate any
leged violation of this agreement.

al-

A

n't

ARLINGTON-BECKMAN SHOW.

Federation of Labor had
been a party to this amalgamation, Mr.
Mitchell made the point that they re-

American

for Dec. 9, will be Lillian Lorraine.

McGRAW GOES TO FUNERAL.
Tuesday night John J. McGraw,
manager of the New York Giants, left
for

Indianapolis to attend the funeral

John T. Brush, who died in that
city Monday.
The deceased was the
owner of the New York National
League franchise.
Henry E. Dixey replaced Mr. McGraw at the Orpheum, Brooklyn,
where the ball playing manager had
started the week as the feature attracof

LONG AND SHORT
The national convention of the American
Federation of Labor at Rochester, for two
week*, had the long and ahort of it In Major
James D. Doyle and C.
ghamp. pictured
above.

U

matter be referred to the Executive
Council of the American Federation of
Labor with instructions to investigate
the charge that the terms of amalgamation have been violated, and if they
find that the terms of amalgamation
have been violated, they take such action as may be necessary to secure
compliance with the terms of the
agreement under which the charter of
the White Rats Actors' Union was is
sued.

"On motion

tion.

SAILINGS.
The following have departed from
New York bound for the other side,
with sailings arranged by the Paul
Tausig Steamship Ticket Agency, 104

Fast 14th street:
Nov. 16, Claude Bostock (Caronia),
W. E. Gillcn, Gorden and Elgin (Cymric);

the report of the

com

Nov.

19,

The Sandwinas

(Pres.

Lincoln); Nov. 21, Georgetty Fils (La
France), Claude Roode (Baltic); Nov.
D'Auban, Herbert Mather
i.\
Ernest
(came over to assist in staging "The
Whip") ( Philadelphia); Nov. 26, Bo-

various resolutions now under consideration that the White Rats Actors'
Union has failed to keep inviolate th*:

mittee was adopted."
Monday night the

terms of an agreement entered into at
the time this organization was formed
through the amalgamation of the
White Rats of America and the Actors' International Union, to which the
American Federation of Labor was a
party. Because v this your committee

"insurgent" delegation attending the
Rochester convention.
Early this week the White Rats sent
nut many notifications carrying the in-

formation to delinquent members that
unless prompt payment of dues is
made, they will be dropped from the

and Lew Hearu (Amerika); Nov.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ali, Three RasNov. 30, Hanlon
cals (Mauretania)
and Hanlon (Geo. Washington).
New York boind, also booked by
Tausig agency: Nov. 23, Mme. Bern-

recommends

roles.

hardt and Co.

*

Mit-

Rochester, Nov.

were financially interested in
Frank Robbins Circus.
California Frank may not go out in
1913, and the Arlington-Beckman firm

the

the alleged violations.

tive for the

F. of L.

YOUTHFUL THEATRE PATRONS.

"ASSAULT" CASE POSTPONED.

that

i!ie

whole

subject

gave a banquet

in

Hebrew

New York

Local
to

the

nita

27.

;

VARIETY
DOES

U. B. O.

WILL KEITH "PROTECT" KEITH
AS HE HAS PROTECT ED OTHERS?
Smaller Managers in the U. B. O. Waiting to Learn
Albee-Murdock Believe In What They Preach. May
Depend Upon Whose Ox is Gored. Listening
for Possible "Blacklist" Action.

If

the United

declaration

against

Hooking
one

Fox

tlte

Offices

more

is

of

action

small

the

B.

expected

the

in

booking agency than
associated

circuits

Keith

wondering

by the United
hanging fire. No

still

big

wi'h

They

interests.

whether

establishment

are

Albee-Murdock
same casual

the

take the

will

toward the Academy of Music,

attitude

now

is

time

F.

"opposition*'

Circuit

interested

the

the

of

vaudeville in opposition to

in

is

it

United

selecting

wanted, but every U.

before

could

it

when

he.

they

their

in

appealed

the

own

protection

for

towns.

theatre

"While it has not yet been definitely
announced that the Academy will be
declared opposition, there is a rumor in circulation that it will be," said one small

contract.

Union

the

to

For the opening of

growing opposition

steadily

the

165th

William

Fox

ad-

the daily

papers.

It

the

Included

advertisement

makes
whose ox

the latter opening with a stock

the

the difference in the world

all

fellows

little

ance have

asked

for

reply

the

time to time

U. B. O.

the

in

opposition in their
case

From

gored.

protection

own

in

against

In each

towns.

has been

alli-

effect:

'Tt

isn't worth
while.
Such opposition as
you have is merely the usual competition
that is to be expected in any business.
You can fight it by delivering better
goods than your competitors.'
"Now the Union Square is to have

same competition.
Th©
managers in the U. B. O.
are anxious to know whether Albee and
Murdock will fight it by the same method of 'delivering better goods than the

some of

this

time

small

If

they

do,

that

acts

will

opposition.'
fair

guess

still

further cut their salaries

ing the 14th

Street

a

is

it

be

pretty

invited

to

when playKeith hous
(Union
:

Square)."
vaudeville

managers of the

the

in

were the Academy of Music and Star,
company
next Monday. The Academy started pop
vaudeville
last
Monday, splitting the
week with the new uptown house.
Matinees at the Audubon are ten cents,
with evening prices 10-15-25.
The 1015-25

on

prevails

scale

Street

14th

'at

opening with U. B. O. bookings

lawyer brought the matter of an

The Fox
ment

agree

week with the "Tokio" cigconcern.
Coupons distributed by

this

arette

people

tobacco

the

an

reached

Circuit

cigarettes

Fox

eral

the

in

accepted

be

will

packages
at

the

it

due entirely

is

point

out

to the short-sightedness

of the present bossing regime that "small
in

in

the

metropolis.

They pointed

would inevitably enter the
and argued that it would be better
for the United'? own allies to have the
houses and the United the bookings, than
to have outsiders break
and carry
in
their bookings elsewhere.
The managers' intercession^ in this direction were choked off curtly with the
statement, "Mr. WiMiams demands proYou must
tection for his $1 vaudeville.
stay out of New York."
The Academy has been 'living Sunday
v Mulcville
and
using
concerts
many
"Uniled ;irt^" in them.
The Fox bookout

others

field

ir~

pr'pl''

Grand, and

was nursing

it

watch out what was

to

The Grand
with the U.

B.

weeks

a couple of

lasted

Some

O.

theatres that

played "United vaudeville' have not even

A

that record to boast of.

booked

by

number of

acts

United to open at the
Grand Monday were suddenly informed of

dubon

Friday

the

of

box

Several

has failed to deliver throughout this sea-

One week
nine

lost

the Family Department

Hardly

houses.

day

a

has

knowing as they do
O. managers have access

that

all

U.

to the rec-

ords of salary paid by the Family Department.
This deters many acts from

booking with the U. B. O. at

all,

through

some .future date a "big
time" manager will quote to them the
fear

that

salary

at

accepted on the "small time."

CONDENSED FOR VAUDEVILLE.
"Ben Toy,"
smaller

show playing
Pennsylvania,
will be condensed

a musical

towns

in

closed last week. It
for a vaudeville act.

playing

pirkrd out

their

own shows,

said:
I was at the Winterand sought to take adsupposed absence from

vantage of my
the United States.
When he learned
on his arrival in New York that I was
appearing at Hammerstein's he did not
even bring his apparatus ashore."
Mr. Levy has cancelled his agreement with Fritz Houston under which
the latter was permitted to use the
Levy patents for cartoon work on the
stage and has engaged Alfred Farrell.
The latter starts on the U. B. O. small
time. Later he will play the Stoll tour
in England.

vaudeville

local

refused to

fill

engagement

at

Orpheum this week because WilMack and Marion Rambleau
Mack)

(Mrs.

them

were

featured

above

the billing.

in

The Orpheum management p*ayed
Mack and Miss Rambleau through

up

their long stay as stock leads at the
Colonial here under John Cort's man-

agement.
Cort released
violating

his

Mack on
contract.

a charge of

The

latter

framed up a vaudeville act with his
wife.
Both Mack and Miss Rambleau
have a big following here.

O.

HARRIS'

did not have

client

of his act in

garten, Berlin,

lard

without receiving permission from the U.
R.

his

"Stone thought

the

Fox

for

contracts.

Salt Lake, Nov. 27.

time

risk

to

all

retained

The Jack Wilson Trio

Audubon
one show only).

play

af-

JACK WILSON TRIO QUIT.

last

with

latter,

England, arrived
country last week, but returned
the other side immediately.
Mr.

tation

Levy

price,

Loew

the

in this

to

United either changed the
policy or sought bookings elsewhere.
Acts do not care to book through the
Family Department excepting at the top
the

al-

pat-

Eric Stone, who, Mr. Levy declares,
has been doing an unauthorized adap-

passed since, but some small time manin

of

Levy

counsel
and
threatened to bring an action for damages against Levy for being instrumental in having his time cancelled.
His attorney and O'Brien came together in consultation. When the artist's
lawyer explained to the complaining attorney, the latter immedi-

ager

office

(to

bill

acts

complaint, called off

ately decided

son.

attention

The

time.

examining into the merits of the

ter

a case.

securing feature acts for the

opening

the

to

The United holds out bright promises
to the manager of a pop house, but it

week.
Saturday
were notified the
house was sold out for the opening night.
It was said in the theatrical district
that Fox had experienced great difficulty

callers at the

ents

booking authority, and the

the closing.

B.

the

all

Wightman

any other house there.

in

Tickets were placed on sale at the Au-

gained a hold

chises

the efT-ct

to

New York

and elsewhere has
which threatens to bring
about the undoing of the big booking
institution.
The smaller managers of the
U. B. O. have from time out of memory begged Albee for "small time" frantime"

the latest.

is

B. O. posted notices a couple of

their

disinclination

They

this sea-

theatres.

Murdock management.

O.

pop

of

booked on the
United were approached, but showed a

B.

the

sev-

have still another sore spot
and an added grouch against the AlbeeU.

taking

isn't

leged infringement upon the

booked

the

times.

all

in

The pop

is

time Mr. Fox has made use of the
dailies for his popular priced vaudeville

first

houses.

is

street

evening,

Wednesday
in

said

new Audubon

his

Broadway and

at

vertised

Square,"

timer allied with the U. B. O. this week.
"It

It

doing business with the United. "It looks
as though Albee were handing Fox a
little salve just before he starts in with
opposition

against

close

O'Brien,

cancelled by Jos.

weeks ago

was noticed that last Sunday the Academy had the best show it has shown in
some months.
This fact was submitted to an agent

Dennis

of

Loew

It

The Grand, Long Branch,

were

complaint

acting in behalf of Bert Levy, Allen

Wightman has been

wayside.

The U.

had to receive the United's O. K.

bill)

Offices has fallen by

Schenck for

the

O. act picked

B.

Booking

son.

for a Sunday at the Academy (since the
Union Square recommenced its "big time"

Union Square, as Albee and Murdock have continuously evinced toward
the Wilmer & Vincent and Poli circuits
the

when they

acts

On

vaudeville houses very long to close, after

the

The

"COPY ACT" CANCELLED.

IT.

Another vaudeville theatre booked by

8ANDOW TROUPE.

Ben Harris admits he has signed Eugene Sandow for
ginning

how

in

a

RYLEY UNDISCOURAGED.
Tom Ryley declines to be discour

tour of America, be-

January, but cannot understand

was made

the "news"

aged.
He has begun work on the
preparation of several sketches for vau
deville, one of them being a half-hour

public.

European sensamake up a big
traveling company headed by the famous
There

tional

will be

several

novelty features to

playlet by

man originally brought to Amerby Florenz Ziegfeld, Jr.

strong
ica

MAYNARD

O. H.

Maynard,

A

lire

Nov.

Cleveland, Nov.

27.

yesterday, caused by an over-

house,

and

resulted

in

a

loss

of

$20,000.
All

the scenery and stage

of the theatre

equipment

was destroyed.

Barrie.

The John Robinson

heated furnace, destroyed the local opera

M.

ROBINSON-SPELLMAN CIRCUS.

BURNED.

Mass.,

J.

LAWRENCE JOH v
kn

l.atti'cniT
Johnston,
K\-.Iin1g«' vont rlloqulst.

*«

Idaho

<

<

playing

for tho Feiher & Shay j'l'v
at the Columbia then.:'*
for the purpose of ap
,i

i"»w his latest

Hubvoeal

pted

*

Broadway

project or
I

critics.

i

i

ill
.

appear

Nov.
by

SO,

the

10

27.

Big Shows

and Frank P. Spellman's Winter Circus will be at the Armory next week.
The combined circus is carrying about
twenty acts.
Frank P. Spellman and "Young
Johnny" Robinson agreed on the merger last

week

will travel

in Chicago.
The circus
during the winter as an in

door exhibition.

VARIETY
"WILLIE'S

niETY
Doc Stelner rushed

New

to get

a shave, Arthuh Klein was seen

O'CONNOR

LONDON
Green

St.,

PARIS

To shoot some

KENDREW

O.

15

Karl

the Studcbaker theatre, Chicago,
has written a comprehensive book on
"Forestry" which has been added to
the curriculum of the students of Purdue University, LaFayette, Ind.

of

rich old millionaire, for.

Chorus.
Willie's on the job again, you can't tell who he'll book,
The old Cherry Sisters will soon risk The Corner hook,
Loney Haskell, had "Done" the dog. bark out a "howdy-do,"
Mike Simon's making chop suey as props for Chlng Ling Foo,
Belasco, Frohman, Shubert, too, all can draw a mob.
They'll all run for Sweeney now, for Willie's on the job.

BERLIN
E. A.

George Ade Davis, former manager

Fred Ward's business picked right up. for he got his office back,
Sam Kenny felt so business-like, that he nearly booked an act,
Jack Rose, Sam Schopps, and "the gun-men" have sent In their open time,
Prank Jones Is smiling to himself, for his contract was all signed.
Some show girls now will soon prepare,

Rue Saint Dldler

66 bis.

support.

2.

Leicester Sq.

BUCHANAN TAYLOR

EDWARD

Charles E. Evans has a new sketch
"Up to You, William." The
new one is called "A Forgotten Combination." Helen Philipps is in Evans'

to replace

Chorus.

Majestic Theatre Bid*.

5

out,

Willie's on the job again, and Hammerstein's looks great.
All of Huber's old time freaks are goln' to celebrate,
To show that he was still there, and that the news was real.
He rushed to the U. B. O. and booked "The Diving Seal."
The "lobby guys" are happy, they have a place to stay,
Willie's on the job again, there's joy along Broadway.

CHICAGO

W.

tights.

while.

the news that Broadway wished for, was so quickly noised about.
The battle had been fought and won,
For Oscar made up with his son, and,

Proprietor.

J.

to smile,

When

York.

8IMB SILVERMAN

JOHN

Flavia Arcaro has rearranged her
singing offering, eliminating the "kid"
number, and substituting a novelty
number in which she appears in white

GRAY.

And they say that Walter
Rosenberg stopped "bulling" for a
ilt<
The Old Lobby soon was crowded and the housed was all sold

VARIETY PUBLISHING CO.
Square.

J.

1.

Published Weakly by
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ON THE JOB AGAIN"

By THOMAS

St.

LETT

ADVERTISEMENTS.
copy for current Issue must
office by 6 p. m. Wednesday.
Advertisements by mall should be accom-

What with Fred Snodgrass being
sued for $75,000 for breach of promise
and Rube Marquard defending him-

Advertising
reach

New York

panied by remittance.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
$4

Annual

•

Foreign

ing

word from the

latter.

Single copies. 10 cents.

Entered as second-class matter at
Vol.
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New

29, 1912.

York.
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Harry Von Tiber* is going away for
a vacation. He has the choice between
Europe, Bermuda and Atlantic City.

and Gamier, booked by Nor-

Stith

ntan Jefferies,

start

an S.-C. tour at

Cincinnati Dec. 29.

John T. Kelly is "breaking in" a
new act in "one" up the state this
week.

Sieg.

Lachmann,

of

the

is

William Courtenay, with "Ready
Money," has been engaged for the leading role in George Bronson-Howard's
"An Enemy of the People."

Constance Skinner, former dramatic
of the Chicago American, is in
New York and may locate here per-

William Hawtrey

is

again to take to

week.

the road after the holidays in a new
play under the direction of A. G. Dela-

Ed. F. Rush postcards to his friends
in New York that he is en route from
Monte Carlo to Cairo.

mater.

Wal-

dron's "Trocadero Burlesquers" (Eastern Wheel).

Zach

organized for a road tour,
opened Nov. 27 at Newport News.
Among the principals are Sidney Powell and Claudia Collona.
Harris

Shoebridge,

Joe

of

the

Marinelli

agency, who came over to familiarize
himself with American theatrical conditions, expects to return to the other
side Dec. 17 on the Mauretania.

Morris Gest, slightly injured by contact with the engine in "The Whip"
on the afternoon of its first performance (Friday) was in condition to attend to business Monday.

Glenmore

replacing

is

the new
Press,

Davis,

who

re-

Gussie Burman will return to her
dearly beloved typewriter in the Louis
Wesley office next Monday. The young
men of the vaudeville agencies arc
correspondingly gleeful.

his connections with Philip Fisher

expects

to

today

leave

where he may

try his

for

the

hand

at

south,

vaude-

ville.

Miss Lange, soprano with the westcompany of "The Rose Maid," left
the company Saturday night.
Frederick Bond, Jr., has
road
company of "The
Hunter."

left

Pearl Proctor, formerly a "single/'
in a new double act with Skelley
(Skelley and Morgan).

Blanche Ring
show will enter vaudeville next season
under the management of her husband,
Sam Shannon.
Evans,

in

the

twelve
after
Branscombe,
Lily
months as leading woman with the
eastern company of the Essanay picture company, has resigned.

is

The Opera House, Kingston, N.

Y.,

planning a change of policy, expecting to play straight pop vaudeville for
the remainder of the season.

is

The new Broadway theatre, Bayonne, N. J., Ed Schiller, manager,
opened Thanksgiving Eve with "Louisiana Lou" and its original cast.

"A Man's Game," managed by

Arwhich Estha Williams

thur Ainston, in
has been starring on the road, closes
at Oklahoma City Nov. 30.

Jessie

sketch
old

Hayward
for

vehicle,

offering

is

is

preparing a

new

to replace her
"Holding Out." The new
built along comedy lines.

vaudeville

letic

in

Association

44th

Amsterdam

The next day he

street.

membership

at

Hall

the latest of John
productions, had its premiere
Monday night in Providence, where it
is staying all week.
It will go into
the Walnut,
Philadelphia,
for twe
weeks, and from Quakertown will very

brought into

of

her marriage.

Bernard

Thornton,

who

achieved

overnight fame for a few days at the
Winter Garden by taking the Harry
Fox role in "The Passing Show," intends attempting vaudeville with Jos-

ephine Brown.

York.

The benefit for Hughie Dougherty,
the veteran minstrel, to be held at the
Forrest theatre, Philadelphia, Dec. 12,
received its start in New York this

when Charles O. Brown and Joe

week,

their bids in for the first

pasteboards, ahead of the Quakers.

Palmer, manager of the

G.

desires

coffis,

that

was

member

to

correct

the

Piros-

impres-

Olive Palmer, whose
recently announced,

of the Piroscoffis.

maris

a

She has not

been associated with that act for sevmanager.

eral years, says the

Louis Leon Hall, after an eight
weeks' engagement with the Academy
of
Music
City)
stock
(Jersey
as
leading man,
left
the
company Sat-

investiture is well deserved.
It now
develops that the production is the
one used by Beerbohm-Trce in Lon-

urday night to enter vaudeville with a
dramatic sketch.

States

(Miss)

critic.

Jerome became the father

New

Much that has been written of William Faversham's production of "Julius Caesar" in the matter of scenic

Considine.

second daughter Sunday night.
Mrs. Jerome was Maude Nugent before

Me.
between the

Portland,

lost

A. O. H., having been

the Empress, Cincinnati, for Sullivan-

Lawrence Crane returned to New
York this week. He opens Dec. 1 at

in

his time

caught drinking Rhine wine.

in the

Dorian, dramatic
Tribune, has
severed her connection, and has been
succeeded by R. Dague.
The latter
will
not conflict with the regular

his

Jo Paige Smith returned this week
from a shooting trip in South Carolina,
where he accompanied A. M.
Bruggemann.

annual ball of the German Ath-

the

Cecil

editor of the

Billy

theatre

Cort's

riage

the

Fortune

a

Gane will divide
two places.

sion

Jim Sheedy attended Sunday night
ern

building

and

signed a fortnight ago.

Pearl

a

in the dividends, is financially interested in the Salem company which is

likely be

Harry Clinton Sawyer has severed

York

is

Billy
Gane, now managing the
Witch, Salem, Mass., and who shares

Schenck put

Oliver Wendell Dodge
dramatic critic of the New

suit,

"Ransomed,"

critic

rises to

Julia Sinclair has joined Charles

"The White Squaw," which

Olivotti

Troubadours, was married Nov. 2 to
Edith Manning Mathewson at the
home of the bride in Milwaukee.

manently.

remark he
not married as the report had it last

Jerome Rosenberg

against a $50,000 alienation
outsiders must figure that there
lot of money in ball playing.
self

Earl Carroll, the composer, may arrange to write music for one of Elbert
Hubbard's stories. He is now await-

don.

was brought

It

via

Marie Empress
.

I.

New York

Harry Stone, Robert Lett and Kh.r
ence Martin have been placed with the
reorganized Fritzi Scheff company,
which resumed its road tour Thanksgiving
Day in "The Love Wager."
Matt Grau did the placing.

sailed

for

England

week, very much discouraged with
her recent attempt to establish herself
last

as a vaudeville star.

For many weeks

she rehearsed an act. but on giving it
a try-out in one of the small towns
near New York came to the conclusion that it was not suitable.

One

the Broadway sights this
Charles Ahcarn's National
racer, decorated with well painted signs
-aying the Gertrude Hoffman Show is

week

of

is

Winter Garden, "staged by Ned
VVayburn." If the show remains at the
Garden long enough, Mr. Ahearn will
have the cost of his car returned ".>

at the

Annie Russell and her company commenced the third week of their stay
at the 39th Street theatre Monday, with
"Much Ado About Nothing."

into the United

Toronto.

the advertisement.

VARIITY
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NEW YORKTAKES TO'THE WHIP;"
STARTS C RAZE FOR MELLERS
William Fox Receives Proposition to Present Huge Production, "An Enemy to Society" at Academy of Music.
"Whip's" Big Advance Sale.
William Fox is in receipt this week
of an offer to present at the Academy
in the immediate future a huge melodramatic production. The play is "An
Enemy to Society" by Wilson Mizner
and George Bronson Howard, to be
He has
presented by H. H. Frazee.
not as yet given his acquiescence to
the proposal as he wishes to see how
the Fourteenth street public will take

bons in making profuse apologies to
the country editors and critics. He expects to take care of them as the opportunities come and go.
An advance sale set in strongly Saturday at the Manhattan Opera House for
future performances of "The
Whip,"
which opened the night before.
At 1 o'clock Tuesday there were 300
persons in line at the Manhattan box

pop

window. Inquirers for Tuesday
night seats were turned away and only

a big spectacu-

the least desirable seats in all parts of

New

the house were obtainable for the remainder of the week. The Manhattan
has a seating capacity of around 3,000.

new scheme

his

to

of presenting

vaudeville at that house.

The
lar

idea of

making

melodramatic production for

York was suggested by the enormous
success of the big Drury Lane show
"The Whip" at the Manhattan. "The
Whip" opened last Friday night and

office

"KISMET" DOESN'T GO.

played to $1,600 Saturday matinee,
with the police stopping the sale of
tickets for the Saturday evening per-

formance.

handle orders over the wire.
"The Whip" is said to have stood its
owner $20,000 up to the time it opened.
Comstock & Gest, William A. Brady
and the Shuberts are interested in the
It

is

Weber and

also

took a
no one ap-

perhaps

others

show before it was first
The Manhattan will hold

the

sented.

pre$30,-

000 weekly at the present $1.50 scale.
Ernest D'Auban, general stage director of Drury Lane, and Herbert
Mather, chief mechanician, who came
here specially to help get "The Whip"
ready for its New York presentation,
sailed for the other side on the Philadelphia last Saturday.

These men had

to return to

London

immediately ot help Arthur Collins put
the
finishing
touches to the new
Christmas spectacle at Drury Lane.
Collins expects to come to New York
after the first of the year.

On

"Kismet"

the opening night of

here, Mr. Brady,

who

"The Whip"

staged the

mob

"The Pit" with Wilton Lackaye
some seasons ago.
Morris Gest saw the show for the
first
time Monday night.
Gest was
bowled over by the train used in the
railway wreck scene last Friday night
and the after effects knocked him out
of alignment for several days.
All the daily show reviewers

the

gave
production lengthy and favorable

notices.

So great has been the demand for
seats that the publicity department has
been unable to extend
press

courtesies

to

newspapers this week.
lias been burning up

the

the

urday night.
Sunday, the lady in question, after
having her hotel bill guaranteed by
the manager of the theatre, boarded a
train for New York, leaving the "artists" in the city with naught but their
temperament and hotel bills.
Late Sunday night S. M. Weller,
said by the local papers to be the editor of a Shubert publication, gotten
out

FRANK BUCK'S

JOB.

Chicago, Nov. 27.
Frank Buck, well known along the

Chicago Rialto, and the husband of

Amy

the

in

dramatic critic of the
Daily News, has been added to the
press staff of the Shubert theatres in
Chicago. He will assist Sam P. GerLeslie,

son.

Chicago, Nov. 27.
A pretty little rivalry has developed
between the Fine Arts theatre and the
Little theatre, both in the same building.

The Fine Arts announced

the proof "Anatol" with Jack Barrymore as the star some time since. The
Granville Barker translation is to be

duction

used.

Maurice Browne now announces he
offer the Langdon Mitchell version of the piece at his house Dec. 11,

the

for

Monday

there

night.

was about

Reports

the

theatre,

the

rumor was

head by a manager
who sought the house for another attraction which is now successfully

came

to

CHEATHAM MATS AT WHITNEY.
Chicago, Nov.

Cheatham,

will

of

story

one

tellers

27.

best

of

the

for

children,

begin a series of matinees at the

Whitney Opera House Dec. 2.
There will follow numerous other
of

a like nature under
of Frank O. Peers.

at-

the

the

touring the country.
In response to the manager's application, he was informed that there
would be no open time at the Fulton
until after the first of

next year.

Mrs. Ben Deeley is recovering
an operation performed in
last week.

m

gaged

who

Hopkins,
casting

the
present, feels the play
novelty to star anyone.
in

For some reason not quite
was issued through the

&

Klaw

Erlanger

VxRiKTr
ferro,

of

week

last

Chicago, Nov. 27.
Booth Tarkington, who some time
since announced that he had quit play
writing, was in the city last week.
After an interview with James K.
Hackett, he went to work on a new
piece for that star.

Mrs.

came

Sam

Rice (Lulu Beeson) beboy Nov. 23.

the mother of a

at

a

clear, deoffice

the

of

story

in

Edith Talia-

that

had

Mabel,

of

sister

en-

married

Browne before the "Rebecca of
Sunnybrook Farm" company left New
York to play the London engagement.
Earl

However, the marriage occurred notwithstanding, as reported in Variett.
It

said

is

the

Joseph Brooks was against
the marriage being made

of

fact

public.

Mabel

Miss

when

cancelled

a

vaudeville

was proposed she head
the Hopkins production.
At present
Miss Mabel is undecided as to her futour

it

ture plans.

WIFE DIDN'T DO

IT.

Genevieve Harcourt denies with emphasis the report that she was responsible for the recent arrest of her husband, John Harcourt, an actor in the
"Romance of the Underworld" company.
Harcourt was arrested in Los

Angeles for bigamy and came east to
face the charges without waiting for
extradition papers.

Mrs. Harcourt says that they were
married six years ago and have a child
now four years old.

EDITOR ON HONEYMOON.
Boyd Martin, dramatic

F.

the

Louisville

New York

editor of

Courier-Journal,

week on

this

his

in

is

honey-

moon.
Martin and bride are enjoying some
of the

shows

isville

this season.

"The

that will not strike Lou-

WEBER'S.

Indiscretion

of
Truth," J.
Hartley Manners's dramatization of
Wilkie
Collins's
novel,
"Man and
Wife," will have its New York premiere at Weber's, Dec. 2. In the company will be Frank Kemp Cooper,
Henry Mortimer, Walter Hampden,
Anne Meredith, Muriel Starr, Nita Herbert and Mrs. Thomas Whiffen.

SCOTT

K/S MARQUIS'S PLAY.

O.

The Marquis

of Queensbury has developed a hidden talent. A play, which
he wrote, was turned over to Paul
Scott, whose
expertness in judging
their worth has never been questioned.
Mr. Scott pronounced it a gem.

The
satire

TARKINGTON STARTS AFRESH.

busily

is

production
is too great

nial

NEW SHOW AT
is

management

but

latter

understood an attorney for a
Miss Richie, a Cleveland woman, (not
Alice Richie) went to Syracuse Sunday and guaranteed his client's bills to
both the railroad company and others.
Miss Richie is supposed to be at present in New York.
It

Fulton

in

fused to accede to her request to be
starred.

ing.

tractions

theatre,

sale

After telephone

Syracuse and advanced $250 to take
the organization over to that town.
The company left here Monday morn-

were in circulation this
week that "The Yellow Jacket" was to
be withdrawn immediately from the

knocked

The advance

$800.

conversation with the manager of the

known

"YELLOW JACKET" REMAINING.

Hopkins' production of Mrs. Richard

Walton Tully's play "The Poor Little
Rich."
She had some negotiations
with the management, but they re-

transportation of the company to Auburn, N. Y., where they were booked

Kitty

it.

attrac-

Kroenberg, who had
realm, and whom
the Post-Standard refers to as "a new
angel for opera troupe" appeared on
the scene and tried to arrange for the
of

days before the Fine Arts theatre

will offer

their

by a Mr.

Auburn

CLOSE AND HOT RIVALRY.

of

interests

arrived on the scene accompa-

some coin

numerous

out-of-town
Ben. H. Atwell
typewriter rib-

Mabel Taliaferro will not be engaged for the leading role of Arthur

nied

five

in

THE TALIAFERROS.

Syracuse, Nov. 27.
The Majestic Opera Company, presenting "Elijah" through the country,
have been having a rather strenuous
time of it for the past two or three
weeks.
The company got stranded in Cleveland a week ago. There a Samaritan
with some vocal talent and money, also
a desire to become a prima donna, who
was a member of the "religious"
shows, stepped forward and offered to
guarantee the fares of the organization
to Rochester, where they were booked.
And the wealthy lady who stepped
in got her shoes very muddy, for the
mire was much thicker than she. suspected. Nevertheless the troupe got to
Rochester, and as a result of the engagement there got sufficient funds to
proceed to Syracuse where they appeared at the Empire and presented a
performance after a fashion, with the
former "lady of the chorus" in the
prima donna role, after she had taken
upon herself to discharge all the
it
"real" principals.
This occurred Sat-

tions,

Button."

will

rected the "supers" on the stage, appearing with the mob in the big scene

Theatre Nollendorfplatz,
Audiences do

Chicago, Nov. 27.
Harry Askin has obtained the rights
to Will Irwin's new novel, "The Red

big climax with the supernumeraries.
This is the second time Brady has diin

27.

IRWIN'S "RED BUTTON."

D'Auban and Mather appeared

scene,

at

Nov.

not well received.
not respond.

Lawrence

L.

said

share of the initial cost,
parently having a great deal of faith
in

Berlin,

is

Tuesday the rush at the Manhattan
grew to such proportions, a special
telephone operator was called in to

piece.

{Special Cable to Variety.)

"ELIJAH" OFF AND ON AGAIN.

piece,

on

called

"The Light,"

England's

"400,"

is

a

covering

four acts.

WEBEK POSTPONES
L.

Lawrence

passage

on

Weber

TRIP.

cancelled

his

Mauretania which
sailed Wednesday and took accommodations on the same line for the same
steamer Dec. 17.
the

Bennett Southard has written an act
and George E. Laske will produce it.

VARIETY
TWO HOUSES DARK.

ANOTHER DE KOVEN REVIVAL
AT TH E NEW AMSTERDAM
•

Grand and James K. Hackett revived
"The Grain of Dust" at the Illinois.
"The Blindness of Virtue" opened at

Klaw & Erlanger and Reginald De
Koven and his financial and influential

New Amsterdam

friends that the

the Studebaker.

Changes imminent for next week

the-

Women"

clude "Little

atre is to house another revival of a
De Koven opera next spring, with a
hope of duplicating the success >f the

Ring

Blanche
Girl"

Hodge

"Robin Hood."
The piece selected is "Rob Roy," the

revival of

the

at
in

at

in-

McVicker's;

"The Wall Street
and William

in

"The Man From Home"
Opera House.

De Koven

may be
Since

recalled
its

and asked to join.
"Robin Hood" has

on "velvet" they seemingly have
decided to take another on the road,

JULES MURRY WELL.
Wholly recovered and back
office

Murry

Lately there has been a change in

com-

Strassman having resigned

from the position of "Business Manager" after a verbal dispute with Mr.
De Koven. Mr. Strassman is at present with "Milestones" in a like capacity, he having been replaced with
"Robin Hood" by Will A. Page, now
in aadvance of the company.

was learned early this week that
company at present appearing in
"Robin Hood" had for some time past
been rehearsing the score of "Rob
It

the

Roy" and that costumes had already
ordered to their measurements.
reported the management intends keeping a number of the present
'Robin Hood" principals for "Rob
Roy," and in all likelihood the first
presentation of the opera will be made
out of town immediately with the presbeen
It

is

company

ent

stand

somewhere

New York

of

as

in the

on the

A

follow-up

a

of

a

route.

to

his

Shubert Building, Jules
once again routing the Shubert attractions.
At one time Mr.
Murry was very dangerously ill. He
returned to work the latter end of
last week.
in

the

is

HODGE

IN

NEW

PLAY.

Chicago, Nov. 27.
William Hodge will begin rehearsals
while in Chicago of a new play, called
"The People Are Coming." It is by
Bayard Veiller and Frederic Landis,
the latter a brother to Judge Kenesaw
Mountain Landis.
The piece will be taken on the road
for a short time and probably brought
back for a run at Power's later IrTthe
season.

AMERICAN BEAUTY" ADDED.
Next week
there

will

at

the

Winter Garden

be added to the Gertrude

Hoffmann show, Laura
"The American Beauty."

Hill

termed

"split

•LITTLE MISS BROWN*' SOUTH.
The southern rights to "Little Miss
Brown* have been secured from William
A. Brady by A. S. Stern, who will start
the show out Dec. 9.

LAMB'S POOL CONTEST.

CHICAGO CHANGES.

A

Chicago, Nov.

The

theatrical

changed

in

many

map

of Chicago

27.

was

particulars this week.

James T. Powers came

to the

offered in that house.

WEEK

San Francisco, Nov.

Amer-

ican Music Hall in "Two Little Brides"
succeeding Primrose and Dockstader;
David Warfield came back to the
Blackstone in "The Return of Peter
Grimm"; "The Little Millionaire" took
possession of the stage at Cohan's

27.

in the legitimate the-

week so

far are in-

"The

Lit-

Rebel" seems to be drawing better in its second week at the Columbia.
It will probably break on the engagement with a slight profit. "A
Butterfly on the Wheel" at the Cort
looks to be a loser.
The advance sale for the Valeska
Suratt engagement next week in "The
Kiss Waltz" is reported encouraging.
Kolb and Dill at the Savoy are playing
to fairly healthy business.
Marguerite Leslie and Orrin Johnson
opening at the Alcazar became a protlest

nounced success. The press comment
on their work flattering.
Burlesque stock at the American by
the Ed Armstrong company, passing.
The new lead in the melodramatic
stock at the National is liked, which
has stimulated renewed interest.

SHOWS

new Weber

IN PHILLY.

Philadelphia, Nov. 27.

"The Whirl of Society" with Gaby
Dcslys as the "extra added attraction"
opened at the Lyric Monday night with
the house crowded.
Those who came
to get a glimpse of Gaby had their
desire granted, while there was ample
entertainment furnished by Al Jolson,
who was the big hit, Fanny Brice, Melville Ellis and the entire Winter Garden company. The show is billed here

two weeks and may stay longer.
John Drew and his excellent company were warmly greeted in "The

contest at pool will be held at the

Lamb's Club next week. The Lambs
will play against the Green Roomers,
to retain a silver trophy, won by the
fleecy

The

boys

last year.

experts for the

Lambs

will

be

Kamp, Burt Green, Jack Weatherbee, with Ed Ellis and Tom Findley,
substitutes.
Nine games of 125 points
Billy

each, are to be played during the evenings.

Perplexed Husband" at the Broad.
All the other shows in town were
holdovers.

Emma

Trentini

in

"The

drawing big business at the
Garrick. "The Pink Lady" holds up
"Over the River"
fine at the Forrest.
is still doing well at the Opera House
and "Bunty" is getting its share at the
Firefly"

is

A del phi.
The run of "The Man Higher Up"
at the Walnut will come to a stop Saturday

niglit.

&

show at their reon West 44th

Fields

cently opened music hall

may

street, there

be several changes in

the cast.

The management has been

in negowith Blanche Ring and Clifton
Crawford, to replace Jack Norwjrth
and Norah Bayes, who will probably

tiation

retire

from the organization.

Miss Ring is at present enjoying a
prosperous starring tour, under the
management of her erstwhile husband,
Frederick Edward McKay, receiving
a salary of $500 and a percentage of
the profits, which nets her an average
Mr. McKay's profits
of $750 weekly.
on "The Wall Street Girl" thus far
this season have varied all the way
from $400 to $1,000 a week. He holds
a "hard and fast" contract with Miss
Ring and any arrangements for her
services

would have

to be

made with

him.

IN FRISCO.

The conditions

IN MUSIC HALL.

In addition to the drastic excisions
made in the book and the acceleration
of the speed of the performances of the

This would indicate that if Miss
Ring is secured for the Music Hall it
would have to be at a weekly wage of
not less than $1,000. Bayes and Norworth's combined salaries are considerably in excess of this figure.
Still another member of the cast,

Business has been only

may

reported,

is

retire

it

from the com-

pany.
Quick

work was made on the new
Weber and Fields' production at the
comedians' music hall Friday, after the
The curtain
premiere Thursday night.

down

at 11.20 Friday night, as
midnight of the opening evening.
Saturday matinee the performance
ended at 5.05 and at the evening show

rang

against

everyone was through by 11.
Friday night the new music hall had
Saturday night the orchestra
capacity.
held standees three deep, while another
fringe lined the mezzanine floor.

The new Weber

&

Fields Music Hall

the brightest lighted at night of any

is

New York
lampposts

Several

theatre.

holding

decorative

two arcs each are

strung along the wide 44th street frontage, while a couple of big electric signs
The first of the
help the illumination.

(from Broadway) contains all the
names, in incandescents. From
a distance it looks as though Weber &
Fields were telling the plot of the piece

signs

principals'

electricity.

in

The Music Hall Saturday night held
a

trillc

are

over $3,JU0,

around

its

capacity.

1,500 seats, with 733 of

on the orchestra

There
them

floor.

CHICAGO OPERA SEASON ON.

for

neighborhood

finish of the pres-

week" stand or
two may be taken and turned into
week stands for the company, to present "Robin Hood" the first and "Rob
Roy" the second half of the week.

ent

HILLIARD AT COLONIAL.

atres here for this

GIRL** STOPS.
Boston, Nov. 27.
"My Best Girl," with Clifton Crawford, at the Boston theatre, will close
its season Saturday night.

the country.

of the

27.

now open

"MY BEST

playing at a $2.50 scale of prices over

management

is

also.

ing

Al.

house for one of the "Mutt & Jeff"
companies, but those organizations are
hooked up solid, and an arrangement
could not he made for the appearance
of the cartoon piece immediately.

clined to be unsatisfactory.

brought unlimited shekels to the coffers of those who promoted it, and be-

pany,

dark,

with a varied entertainment.
For the next few weeks there will
be five performances each week in
Yiddish. Wrestling bouts will also, be
run and traveling companies are being

revival

the business

Chicago, Nov.

The Globe, long

Sheehan, a member of
Opera Co. at that time,

Joseph

pany.

the

'

booked

BLANCHE KING
the

in

Chicago, Nov. 27.
Robert Hilliard will come to the Colonial in "The Argyle Case" Dec. 8.
About Jan. 12 "Robin Hood" will be

POUSSE CAFE POLICY.

many of the old favorites in the
who were with the original com-

have

houses

midst of the theatrical district dark
next week, unless the managers make
some stop-gap arrangement between
and Monday.
The two glooms
this
are the Park and Garrick. The attractions which hold forth until Saturday are:
"A Rich Man's Son" and "The Attack."
The Frohman forces have not yet announced what the offering will be to follow the Mason show.
Harris & McKce, lessees of the
Park, are said to have offered that

at

light

cast

two

be

Illinois,

the Chicago

opera of the Scottish Highlands
which was first produced in New York
at the Herald Square theatre about
At that time the
sixteen years ago.
piece was tremendously successful. It
continued into the second season at
the then Mann & Evans house.
It seems to be the intention of the
persons behind the revival scheme to

will

I'here

"Robin Hood" so Successful On the Road That Composer
and K. & E. Agree to Put on "Rob Roy" at House
Beautiful Next Spring. Costumes Ready
Now. Company Picked.
For several weeks past there has
been a definite understanding between

11

Chicago, Nov.

27.

The third season of the Chicago Grand
Opera company began Tuesday night at
the Auditorium before a very large

fashionable

audience.

and

"Manon Lescaut"

was the opening bill with Carolina White
and Sammarco in the cast. Andreas Dippel announces that the subscriptions to
the opera are

now about

than they were

$3U,U00 greater

last year.

RulTo, the barytone is scheduled
appear Friday night in '"Riggoletto."
This performance will he outside the reguTitta

to

lar subscription.

fair.

Billy

(Minstrel)

Clark

the Neil O'Brien Minstrels.

has

joined

"The Sun Dodgers"^ was scheduled
open at the Broadway last ni^ht,
postponed from Wednesday.
to
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WM. HARRIS* UNION POINT.

BEN STERN ALONE.

ROARS OF DERISION GREET
GOLDK NOPF'S M ASTERPIECE

Ben

Stern, for a long time associat-

ed with the William Harris forces, has
gone into the managerial end on his
own, with offices in the Fitzgerald

understood to have

Stern is
building.
a wealthy silent partner.
Negotiations arc pending for the
road rights of "Ready Money." Stern is
said to have offered Harry H. Frazee
a good sized sum for them.

"Tainted Philanthropy," Produced by Belasco to Show

He Didn't

Steal Plot of

"The Woman/

9

En-

is

joyed as a Roaring Farce.
U. S. Judge
Watches the Travesty.

Rochester, N. Y., Nov.

William Harris,

Thomas'

Lyceum

"Painted Catastrophe"

is

what

the

which followed the special matinee
performance of "The Woman," at that
house Tuesday. But, although an audience of first-nighters, actors, critics
and invited guests laughed themselves
burlesque hodge-podge
the
sick
at
from which Belasco and De Mille were
alleged to have purloined the plot of

must have been a serious
affair, for at least two persons "among
One was a U. S.
those present."
Judge, who, in conscientious performtheir play,

it

ance of his duty in deciding a suit for
infringement of copyright, sat through
both shows (and it is to be hoped that
his satisfaction in having performed a
painful duty will reward him for the
trouble he must have had in keeping
his face straight during the "supper
show"), and the other is the attorney
who brought the suit. "He should
worry."
Some years ago a Federal Judge did
decide that Rostand's immortal "Cyrano de Bergerac" was a plagiarism
from a wierd poeticoperatic nightmare
entitled
"The Merchant Prince of

was written by a
Chicago real estate boomer on the
grounds that the heroes of both pieces
had enormous noses. This was the
most pernicious precedent ever estabCorneville," which

—

lished in copyright jurisprudence,

be-

cause it not only stopped Richard
Mansfield
from playing "Cyrano,"
which he did rather than pay royalit
ties to the Chicago poetaster; but
encouraged other megacephalous scribblers to take a chance.
Wherefore David Belasco is deserving a tablet in the theatrical forum
for boldly catching one of the yellow
fellows that have been snapping at his
heels,

as

a

and stringing him up in public,
warning to other conscienceless

or causeless criers of "Wolf, Wolf."
There seems to have been a suspicion in some not over-charitable minds
that Mr. Belasco burlesqued the Goldknopf piece purposely; but such a process was superfluous, and on a par with
"gilding the lily."

On

contrary the second piece
was produced with the same fidelity to
mise-en-scene, costume and every detail of lighting and staging which characterize "The Woman," but there the
resemblance
ended.
Furthermore,
Tainted Philanthropy" was enacted
through to the hilarious end, when the
curtain fell upon the bride robed in a
Mraightjacket (N. B. It was suggested
ihat one should 1>e supplied for the author, whom the audience tried to lure
U-fore the curtain for a "call-down"),
l»y as capable and conscientious a cast
;i^ ever refused to "play horse" in spite
"i the most persistent provocation.
Time and again during that screaming last
act they
fought duavn the
the

BOOKINGS DON'T

laughter of the audience to win rounds
on excellent bits of acting,

when some ludicrous anti-climatic situation or time-mouldered melodramatic phrase would throw the house into
hysterics again.
The temptation to turn the whole
thing into a riot as Nat Goodwin once
did when a benefit audience refused
to take his carefully studied conception of "Richard III." seriously, must
have been almost irresistible at times;
but this heroic band of actor-martyrs
never quavered while being "slaughtered to make a roaring holiday."
Joseph Kilgour, hero of a hundred
battles with impossible "leading heavies," never did a braver bit of work in
his life than when he kept his face
straight while delivering the auto-advertising lines of Jack Bird who must
have been modelled on the original
"Itsky."
Albert Bruning, master of
character
subtleties,
never wavered

The

this

bloated

piece.

with

actual

deadly

SHOWS CLOSING AND OPENING.
Between now and February will be
busy days for Werba & Luescher, who
intend closing some of their shows by
the holidays, and placing their stars

Miss Fix-It" to an end. This week
Miss Lloyd will play to over $9,000
in a series of one-night stands in the
middle west. A musical comedy written by Harry B. Smith has been accepted as her next vehicle. It will soon

don," which

Woman

Lon-

in

threw audiences

the

at

American into hysterics when the
"good old man" was stabbed in his
bed by the "willainess," and expired
in great agony (assisted by a long
night-shirt and "trilbies au natural").
Willard Holcomb, who is writing a
sequel to "Me, Him and I," is the only
author

who

anxious to acquire the

is

Goldknopf play.

CHANGES ON INTER-OCEAN.
Chicago, Nov. 27.
Charles W. Collins, press agent for
the Palace Music Hall during the past
few months, and with Mort H. Singer
previously, has been appointed dramatic critic of the Inter-Ocean, a place
he held once before.
Several changes have been made
since H. H. Kohlsaat took the paper
over.
Eric Delamater, who has been
doing both music and the drama, will
devote his entire time to music.
He
is an organist of ability and is considered one of the best musical critics
in

Chicago.

MAY DE SOUSA WANTS DIVORCE.
May De

Chicago, Nov. 27.
Sousa has begun a suit for

divorce from E. A. Haines of Rochester, N. Y.

Miss

De Sousa

is

now

Africa.

She

through

her

ing

husband seems

her

>liould

into rehearsal.

MacDonald

"The Spring
season in that
piece Jan. 10. Almost immediately rehearsals will start for the Victor Herbert-Frederic De Gressac piece Miss
MacDonald next stars in, under the W.
Christie

"The Worst

titled

go

effect.

In short, there has been nothing like
this play nearer "Broadway than
the
"Yiddish" theatres, since Fred Berger
imported a British provincial drama en-

has

brought

in

the

London attorney

support him.

to

Maid"

,

&

close

will

L. direction.

Tom McNaughton

will

comedy

role

of the

new

production, at least for the

opening.

"Her

Little

Highness"

is

the

title

given the new show for Mizzi Hajos.
It has been written by Rennold Wolf,
Channing Pollock and Reginald De
Koven. That will get into action about
February.

During the coming week rehearsals
commence for "The Master Mind,"

will

the drama D. D. Carter has written,
accepted by the firm for a holiday
showing, with the first presentation to
take place in Waterbury, Conn.
Christmas Day at Elmira, N. Y., the
"No. 3" "Rose Maid" company starts.

DIVORCE BY PROXY.
San Francisco, Nov. 27.
Divorce proceedings by proxy representation have been instituted here
by Nema I. Davis, an actress playing
at the
Haymarket, Chicago, against
George T. Davis, an eastern actor.
The couple were married four years
ago in New York state, with twins as
the

of

fruit

the

union.

Neglect and

non-support are alleged.

it

suit

scribed

members

is

to

the

ganization, which has been

ing the

past

A. F. of L., at the Seneca Hotel Saturday morning.
The object of Mr. Harris' plaint was
to the effect that the

New York

rep-

Employees'
Union insisted he employ a regular
"road" crew for his production of
"A Rich Man's Son," which the veteran producer was moving from the
of

the

Stage

Harris theatre to the Park,

New

York,

make room at the former house for
"Mere Man."
The union rules reads that if a manager does not own both theatres and
production, when a show is presented
in New York two separate crews must
to

be employed at the theatre where the
presentation is made. In the present
case Mr. Harris, according to his own
statement, owns both the Harris and
Park theatres and the productions of
"A Rich Man's Son" and "Mere Man."
Before coming to Rochester to be
present at the premiere of "Mere Man,"
Mr. Harris was informed by a representative of the New York Local of
the I. A. T. S. E. that he would have to
employ a regular "road" crew to move
the production of "A Rich Man's Son"
from the Harris to the Park, and that
after the latter production was installed at the latter house he would
still have to employ the "road" crew.
To this Mr. Harris objected and
stated that before he would do this
he would close the company and theatre (Park) until he had a ruling on
the matter and if the ruling was in
his favor, as he felt certain it would
be finally, either from the A. F. of L.,
or the State courts, he would then
sue the New York Local for the loss
accrued.
When Mr. Harris presented his case
before Mr. Gompers, it is understood,
the latter advised Mr. Harris as a personal friend to abide temporarily by
the construction of the New York
Local on the reading of the rules, but
Mr. Gompers is reported to have assured Mr. Harris he would see that an
official ruling would be handed down
by the Executive Council on the case
and that in the event of the ruling being in favor of Mr. Harris' contentions there would be a refund made
to him for his monetary outlay.
Mr.
Harris consented to this.
It was quite evident Mr. Harris was
not at all worried as regards the manner and frame of mind in which New

York would accept "Mere Man" for
Sunday last, after the company had
left

for the metropolis,

train

French

for

for a period

not

a

of rest.

generally

Thomas

is

he boarded a
Lick Springs, Ind.,

Although

known

it

is

Mr.
the half owner with Mr.
fact

in

action

exclusive

or-

dormant durfew months owing to the

press of other affairs.

the

the rights of "Mere Man,"
produced at the Harris theatre Monday night.

There are 35 sub-

said.

at

rather serious interview with Samuel
Gompers, re-elected President of the

Harris

"100 CLUB" AGAIN.
The "100 Club" will get into
shortly,

alleg-

in

her

likely create the principal

South

think she

shortly after.

Next Thursday at Syracuse Alice
Lloyd will bring her tour in "Little

no

if

new productions

in

to

seriousness,

is

suitable

nighters" until the final date.

Freeman wielded a foot-long carving
knife

through inability to
bookings for the
The company will play "one-

closing

procure

throw money at
plutocrat, while
Helen

upon

Blaney-Spooner

the

to close Dec. 7 in Erie, Pa.

—

called

which

role,

Amusement Co. has been sending over
the Weber pop circuit, is announced

—

when

SUIT.

"The Price She Paid," with Edna
May Spooner featured in the leading

of applause

effort

here, last Friday night, had a

resentative

bright boy in the box-office of the Belasco theatre called the "roaring farce"

literary

latest

27.

who produced "Gus"

Courtney was engaged this
Maxine Miles as leading woman of the Grand theatre stock
company,
Brooklyn,
opening
next
Monday in "Paid in Full."
Jane

week

to succeed
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NAT GOODWIN, IN GOOD FORM
RETURNS TO STAGE CHRISTMAS
AH

His Wives Are Doing Nicely. Ben
Teal Branches Out as an Author, With "Poppy" for
First Try. Business Good and Bad in the West.
A Couple of "Peter Qrimm" Stories. Rudolph

Pleased to Hear

Aronson to Tell What He Knows, in Book
Form. "Hindle Wakes" an

good

13
and

attractions,

engagement at McVickcr's,
just now, is having larger

"It was,"

Chicago,

in

than

receipts

getting

right

well,

assertion to that ef-

might perhaps be taken with a grain
of salt on the theory that the wish was
fect

father to the thought.

down

ing

the

that

spirit

slid-

of physical decreptitudc

hill

could not possibly
ful

But a man

summon

—

pervades a

letter

I

just

work

his

In

cut out

shape

the

for him.

it

the

at

filled

start

was without question the worst

<t

ever

I

have received from Mr. Goodwin, written
in his cottage at Ocean Park, near Los

saw.

Angeles.

Miss Caldwell Writing "Potash."
Anna Caldwell is making the stage version of "Potash and Perlmutter," which

am

"I

hobbling about on one crutch,"

begins the letter, "a
still

the

in

ring.

I

little

disfigured but

have read several

Woods

is

to produce before very long.

complimentary obituaries, but in spite of
all their well-meant bestowals the blonde
tragedian will soon don the sock and
buskin and tell the public who really wrote

The two leading parts may be played by
Lee Kohlmar and Barney Bernard, re-

Shakespeare.

for

"I

hear

which
lately

Why

is

my

wives are doing nicely,
very satisfactory. I have read
all

that

I

would 'never

act

when many have

'again/

that I never acted at all?

Still,

again.'

written

George

who

once said before witnesses thit
I was the best actor in America, remarked
later that he was glad to get rid of me—
Tyler,

and so it goes.
"I have been laid away in cold storage
now for thirteen weeks, and really had a
pretty close call, but all along I thought
I would beat it, and finally I have won a
bet.
I hope to open the new Morosco
theatre in Los Angeles around the holidays and make myself a Christmas present of a

new

delay in getting this piece ready

the public has not been occasioned

by any fear of racial offense, as so many
have^ supposed, but by the difficulty in
getting hold of an author who could see

Miss Caldwell believes she has

stories.

solved the problem successfully, and the

work

is

progressing

fast.

"Please deny the reports of my haggard and worn appearance. I weigh over

am

and
than John Drew.
150 pounds

six

years younger

Isn't that

enough of a

Remember me

to

all

my

Augustin MacHugh, author of "Officer
has written a serious play which
presented by the stock comis to be

pany

in

New

Be'dford, Dec. 9.

He

also

rewriting a piece with a farcical idea,
which was produced some months ago by
the Poli stock company in Wilkes-Barre.
It was written in its original shape by
a couple of young men who must have

critics

really think of him.

Mr. Teal has dra-

matized the widely
"Poppy," and there

read
is

novel

is

called

no doubt of

The

.ts

play

said to contain a specially strong role

woman

for a

star,

negotiation with the

and Mr. Teal is in
manager of one of

our hest-known actresses with a view to
speedy action.

The

in

paired quite extensively during the

George

weeks,

M.

Cohan

worked hard personally, not only upon

spent nearly a ton of

This piece

Harris

is

the last of the

productions

for

to

themselves

if

they overlooked this op-

make a fortune.
Among those who fell for

Good and Bad.
A. W. Dingwall

were

made an

in

tour of the Litt
in

Chicago,

and yours truly.
journeyed to Wilkes-Barre, saw
the piece, witnessed a couple of picture

fairs.

shows and s cabaret performance, and

day, "seems to be excellent for the very

Cyril Scott

We

believers.

and

"Business,"

Mr.

give

view of

"Eva,"

Belasco
just

life

"Eva" for

Mr.

gymnasium

the

scene

certainly

is

it

you

printed a paragraph to the effect

th:it

Said Walter Hackett

who

"Wasn't

:

was the author of "Honest Jim Blunt?"'
I replied; "Didn't you?" "Yes,"
responded Hackett, "but why mention it?"
I

to

a highly cheerful

now.

new Lehar musical

City, goes to Philadelphia

piece,

and had

for a

New

Klaw & Erlanger

pres-

a

is

Dingwall yester-

to be

seven weeks.

Heath

to the

who

Last

divide the

season

down from

Slicsgreen broke

gen-

James Shes-

representatives,

work between them.

Mr.

the overtax,

away from the office for
Hence the addition of Mr.

home

office staff.

"LITTLE CAPE" POSTPONED.
rumored that the proposed production by Klaw & Erlanger of "Little Cafe" has been postponed until next
It is

season.

A. T.

I.

The

8.

E. SESSION.

International Alliance of Theatrical

will hold its

and high hopes are builded upon

midwinter session Jan. 6-11

the Dexter Building, 39

in

street,

West Adams

Chicago.

The committee, with President

C.

C.

Shay presiding, will take up all the appeals and business accumulated during
the past six months with a discussion <*f
problems now confronting the

Alli-

ance.

The

in Atlantic

Monday

brief stay before being brought into

This

press

green and Percy Heath,

all

Philly.

the

W. Savage now has two

lenry

Stage Employes general executive board
trying

else

produced a night or two ago

A. T. S. E. is planning to esunions at various eastern

I.

tablish

local

points.

John Suarez, of St. Louis, past
and John Lemke, of Troy, under

president,

President

Shay's

direction,

will

investi-

gate the charter applications at hand.

Among

the cities almost certain to get

charters are Jamestown, Pa., Cortland,
Y.,

Rudolph Aronson has written a book,
be out Dec. 10. He calls it
"Theatrical and Musical Memories," and
it is made up principally of reminiscenses,
anecdotes and "views." Aronson has been
an important figure in our amusements.

which

He

which

ditorium

formerly

and the au-

occupied

Broadway

present site of the

the

theatre.

He

works.

He

friends,

man
among them men and

large importance.

If

like

book

be vastly interesting.

will

all

he

WARD AND VOKES EN
Ward and

"Hindle Wakes" Coming.
The "Hindle Wakes" company, now on
its way here from England, will be due
to land in New York some time during
tomorrow. This organization is imported
by William A. Brady, Ltd., and will first
be seen

this city at the

in

theatre. Dec.
in

The

9.

Maxine

Elliott

play has been dis-

England with far greater temis

disclosed by the stolid

The newspaper press Ins
loaded down with protests

British public.
fairly

against

the

moral

of

the

play,

vigorous defenses of the

This, of course, has served to

and to make "Hindle

international
usual.

celebrity

quite

well

as

play

itself.

make busiWakes" an
out

of

the

ROUTE.

Vokes, assisted by Lucy Daly

Vokes, resumed their stage work in a re"A Run on the Bank," at Worcester, Mass., Nov. 18, following it with
a week of one-nighters in New England.
vival of

The show
the

Stair

is

playing

&

Jersey City, this

tells

Aronson's

he knows,

arj-thing

as

N

Several others are up

for consideration.

at

always was a pleasant, affable

many
women of

with

been

and York, Pa.

will

built the original Casino,

ness,

said

to the unmerci-

entitled

laughable.

involving criminal intent, ought

essarily

to

per than often
recently

and Dingwall
Milwaukee, St.
Paul and Minneapolis, which gave him
an opportunity to size up theatrical afspection

properties
this

declares

convince the public that there can be such
a happening as coincidence, without nec-

cussed

to

portunity to

work

p.v>t

having

Cohan and
some time to
come. Mr. Cohan can't play in New York
and go jumping about the country mending fences at the same time.

managers and others urging them *o
go to Wilkes-Barre and see 'he play, and
assuring them that they would be unjust

later

But to have somebody

tour of "Stop Thief" was resumed

the manuscript but at the rehearsals.

in telegrams

many

getting

sical

one of the
New England one nighters not far away,
and the piece will go on without further
It has been rebreaks in the route.
few

was not

it

entire-

of farcical composition,

slugging dealt out to it.
The piece
has a great many lines that are funny,

produced "Ermine" and other famous mu-

is

money

the

never read the "Peter Grimm"
story, and never heard of it until now
which is just the same thing Mr. Belasco
has said upon numerous occasions without

Rudolph Aronson, Author.

yesterday (Thanksgiving)

666,"

of

narrative.

he

long to find out what the dramatic

gasp, does it?

Plays.

The author

Belasco

the

it.

"Stop Thief" Resuming.

New

to

Ben Teal has done it, finally, and may
wake up one of these mornings before

good friends in New York. I will see
them in due course. Always thine, Nat."
Doesn't sound very much like the last

MacHugh's

resemblance

entation,

Teal, Dramatist

to

must be enjoying an entirely new and welcome sensation just
now. His "Peter Grimm," in book form,
was published months ago in London, and
now comes a novel called "Levity Picks,"
by Tom Gallon, which carries a startling

York.

Ben

fashion

the

ducer, that he

a play in the famous series of published

early acceptance for production.

part.

vindication?

spectively.

The

You" may not be an

piece

ful

eral

accuse David Belasco of plagiarism, whenever he shows his head as author or pro-

that

Al

but

1

Shoe on Other Foot.
It has been so much

journeyed back home, without either of
us being sent to an asylum.
Probably
Mr. MacHugh will be able to make something tangible out of the farce, which
carries a good central idea but he has

up the cheer-

perfect

last year."

By LEANDER RICHARDSON
Goodwin is
His mere
enough.

Ails

ly

Inernational Celebrity.

Nat

"What

bad for the

utterly

mediocre ones. There does not seem to
be any room left for the order of show
that used to 'get by' and make a little
money.
"Some of the old standbys are doing
finely.
'In Old Kentucky,' now working
its way back from the Pacific Coast, ts
considerably ahead of last season at this
'Way
time in the matter of earnings.
Down East,' which is playing its annual

its

full

first

week

Havlin house, Majestic,
week.

DE MILLE BEFORE COMM'R.
Blanche Martin, a special writer on
the New York Evening World, is complainant before License Commissioner
Robinson in an action to recover $300
alleged to have been paid to the De
Mille Dramatic Agency for employment. The newspaper woman declares
she did not receive employment, and
asks that the agency be forced to make
restitution.

The hearing was set for last week,
but was put over on the application ot
the De Mille lawyer, who stated to the
lia.l
Martin
Miss
Commissioner
brought a civil suit in the Municipal
Court for the same purpose In this
action the defense makes the contention the money paid by \1 ^ Martin
was for dramatic instruction and was
'

no way to be ronM*!*-:
ment agency fee.
in

«<!

i;.

employ-
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GUARANTEES GOOD SHOWS.
The Fren-Chard Co. has

WITH THE PRESS AGENTS
One

of the favorite pres«B Btorles periodisrnt out from the offices of Charles D.
Is
the proposition to send the
particular attraction playing at the Olobe. to

cally

Dillingham

Ixmdon.
Last season It was Eddie Foy In
"Over the River."
NOV It Is that he Is
considering a proposal from George Edwardes
to present "The Lady and the Slipper" during the holidays next year In the English
metropolis.
The press agent's communication
nnlvely appends the following:
"What Is keeping Mr. Dillingham from a
quick doclslon is that Indications based on
the advance sale leave him In doubt If the
New York of the piece will be finished by
Christmas, 1013."

Wllllnm

Hale, business representative for
the Henrietta Crossman Company, after the
operation for appendicitis, Is around again.

The Alaskan-Siberia pictures
In Weber's theatre
will manage It.

Dec.

will be placed
Beverly B. Dobbs

1.

Bun.

Having paid which tribute to that feature upon which so much of the WeberFlelds show stands, let it be added that the
newer company has the advantage which comes
from a renewed contract with Marie Dressier.

— Times.

There was one gorgeous scene with an
oxygen-inhaler— a "property" that looked like
the real thing, and poor Mike took so much
of it that the steam leaked out through his
back.
Both comedians had new stunts, offered In the good old way, and the house
tinkled with Joy at their exploits. American.

As

Edith Wynn Matthlson has been engaged
by Charles Prohman to create the leading
feminine role in "The Spy." Henry Kistemaecker's play now running at the St. James,
London, as "The Turning Point."

Samuel W. Gumperts has gone abroad

for

weeks.

six

"The Scrape
Weber's Dec.
augurates a

the Pen" withdraws from
when the Scotch company In-

O*

1.

road

tour

under

Joe

Weber's

management.

director.

and

effects

In

masslvene^

In

marshalling of

Its

small armies of feminine figurantes It eclipse*
any other production of the season both In
the matters of beauty and pageantry. Even.
Sun.

THE WHIP.
Those were the happy days. Happily they
have come again, and the Manhattan Opera
House rang with the shouts of the enthusiasts
night.

last

— Timet*.

Taken

all In all, Drury lane has sent to
city an equine melodrama which should
a long' run for the money. Herald.

this

give

Charlea J. Gebest has Joined the road production of "The Little Millionaire" as musical

performance.

the

for
scenic

was quite handsome and tremendous. It
was well staged, and It was portly. AmerIt

The

action was extremely slow
ending perfectly obvious after the
the first act.

ation has gotten the better of her.

Walter

L.

ANNIE RUSSELL

Hanson, heir to a fortune and
the Leland Stanford family of
was wedded last week to Hen-

related
to
California,
de Reutti,

riette

a vaudeville singer.

Tom Lewis and Flossie Hope have been
eneseed for the Julia Sanderson company,
which will appear In Charles Frohman's new
production of "The Sunshine Girl." planned
for JanuaryJ. A. E. Malone. who has staged
musical comedies for George Edwardes In
London, will arrive soon to start rehearsals.
Julie Opp fMrs. William Faversham) was
out of the "Julius Caesar" cast at the Lyric
Monday as the result of an accident. Her
little son. while playing, upset the tea table
and a cup of boiling hot water was spilled
on his mother's foot.

John Kellerd announce^ "The Merchant of
Venice" at the Garden theatre Dec. 4, Kellerd
playing Sherlock.
Tvy Troutman, formerly with Madame Sim«ne. b*« been added to the "Girl at the
Gate" cast at the La Salle, Chicago.
Ian Maclaren and Ernest Cossart will play
the principal roles In "The New Sin" on its

road tour.

"OMn* Up."

a

German

"Entwed-er-Oder." will be
firm of Schuberlng ft

now

after

the

adapted from
pro 'uced by the
Lamb some time

farce,

holidays.

PRESS OPINIONS.
PAPER CHASE.

The events represented may have happened
nnd tho persons may have existed. To which
reply
"Never, In any history."— American.
1

:

Th'j piny Is a sort of French counterpart
to the Fnellsh
Intrleue-play. "Disraeli." by
the prime author, although there Is more of
intrigue and less of character portrayal in
this than In the earlier play.
Mm*». Simon*?,
throughout the play had her audience well
with her nil the time.
Her companv supp^rtrd her a bit mechanically last night.

Times.

was more than dnrir.g to make comedy
nut of situations which
have their origin
In tho ru'tiMp of the tumhrel and the glint
nf the gu'lln'lne. yot th»> author su^e^ded well
It

the

tn*k of entertaining
He furnished a
Wnttoau setting for the dei|ehtful personality
if the loading actress. — Herald.
In

MFRE
>f

!»|

and

the

close

of

bond

Titnrs.

writing

the

cause

of

E. T. M. A. BOOKING.
The Eastern Theatres Managers' Assostill booking in attractions for
Lancaster and Allentown, Pa.
Charles A. Fecker, president of the E.
T. M. A., with headquarters at Lancaster,
and N. ,E. Worman, president, and H. W.

ciation is

dissatisfac-

your money and

letter accompanies the bond.
It
a first rate selling argument and
closes with the clincher, "If we did
not know the verdict of thousands we

Bristol, Tenn.,

In answer to notifications sent out

through the one-nighters of the forthcoming tour of Nance O'Neil in rep,
Adolph Mayer, who is directing the
tour, has received innumerable replies,
requesting dates.
Miss O'Neil started her road trip
at
Portland,
Me.,
Thanksgiving.
Among the plays in the repertoire will
be "Magda" and "The Fires of St.
John." Alfred Hickman is the stage
director, and also playing roles.

"ROSE MAID" SWITCH.

27.

old legitimate theatre, the Har-

meling, has been condemned, and

its

"SWEETEST GIRL" ON TOUR.

With the passing of the Harmeling
comes the announcement that the new

deville

since

opening,

its

will

Manager

L.

Morse

will

house

combination policy for the winter. The
shows will be booked in by Charles A.
Burt, of New York, who has a two

Bond may go

doned

will tour the

one-nighters

in the

PANTO-OPERA DELAYED.
There are a number

WILL PUT OUT MINSTRELS.
Spitz

& Nathanson
their

have

not

aban-

intention to put out a min-

company through New England. Mr.
Nathanson was in town the latter part
of last week and told a Variety representative the show would be shortly
framed up.

of hitches in the

contemplated presentation in America
of Pathe Freres' Panto Opera, "The
Troubadour," and the announced postponement until January may be still
further prolonged.

M. B.
American

who

Leavitt,

rights, is

still

controls
in
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seats

strel

which opened
in New York are with the "No. 1" company, namely, Al. Shean, Edith Decker
and R. E. Graham.

donna.
Several of the original members of the cast as seen in Chicago will
be in the new production. The piece

maintain the

The Columbia

27.

cesses,
will
open in Aurora, III.,
Thanksgiving day.
Florence Gere will be the prima

the legits.

years' contract.

cast

Chicago, Nov.

The "Sweetest Girl in Paris," one
of the La Salle Opera House suc-

Columbia, with a stage 50 by 40 feet,
which has been playing U. B. O. vau-

800.

enroute.

Variety denying that they have
resigned from the E. T. M. A.
Fecker added he had no intention of
resigning as its chief executive, and that
the Association was increasing its membership from day to day.

days as a show house are past.

Ed. Gallager, of the original company
of The Rose Maid," has been switched
to the western company, replacing Frank
Bond, who has returned to New York.

company now

Nov.

Allentown, have written letters

Co.,

the

to

CONDEMNING HELPS SOME.
The

O'NEIL.

Kress, vice president of the Lyric Theatre

could not afford to do this."

The performance was not as good as Miss
friends had hoped It would be.—

Only three of the old

"Our Wives," will be seen after
"Fine Feathers" leaves Dec. 21.
Mr. Mandel is one of the authors of
"Miss Princess" in which Lina Abarbanell is appearing at the Garrick.

receive same."

Times.

latest

called

State briefly

play.

in

Chicago, Nov. 27.
announcement for the Cort
theatre is that a comedy from the German
by Helen Krafft and Frank Mandel,

The

at the box office between
and second or second and

third acts of said

re-

"OUR WIVES" WEST

"The conditions of this bond are
such that in order to be indemnified
as above you simply have to present
first

which

slightly

Edwardes at Daly's theatre, London,
"The Count of Luxembourg."

ance satisfactory and pleasing.

this

role,

title

arranged for her.
First appearing with the New York
Symphony Orchestra as a pianist when
at the age of eight, Mile. Zucca has
found her way to the operatic stage
after several years study in Berlin.
Last season she was starred by George

"Whereas, You may have witnessed
performances tnat were not satisfactory.
"Therefore, said company (FrenChard Co.) hereby indemnifies you
against financial loss to the amount
of the actual price you may expend
for tickets to witness said performance if you do not find the entertainment as represented and the perform-

the

the

Werba & Luescher have

smaller stands in this manner are
"The Fortune Hunter" (eastern companies), "Alma" and "Madame X."
The bond form sets forth:

Russell's

to the other

well adapted to

is

ninth Street Theatre at the hands of Annie
Russell's Old English Comedy Company.
Herald.

DEMAND FOR MISS

money

their

MAID.**

Rochester, Nov. 27.
Mana Zucca, the pretty Hungarian
singer, was warmly received here Monday night in her initial performance in
"The Rose Maid" at the Lyceum.
Mile. Zucca is a talented artiste and

A

CO.

was a

\\.

Put If the nlav Is to endure for nnv length
time It will require radical overhauling.—

receive

tion, sign receipt for

fine performance, full of spirit
and real zest, that Shakespeare's "Much Ado
About Nothing" had last night at the ThirtyIt

ZUCCA IN "ROSE

plan

back at the box office by declaring
themselves dissatisfied with the show
and stating their grounds of complaint after the first or second act.
The attractions bonded on the

in

ROAD TO ARCADY.

may

atre-goer

ican.

William H. Gllmore. an English actor, who
"A Fool There Was." Is being sued
separation and $100 alimony by his
wife, formerly of "The Woman."
Gllmore
makes answer In court that his wife's imaginstaged
for a

new

in advance advertisement
It issues
bonds to be handed out at the theatre
during the advance sale, under the
terms of which Mr. and Mrs. The-

as much time as possible It may be remarked
that never had a Weberflelds show so many
pretty girls looking prettier than ever, and
the two comedians of the pled English certainly have never before so lavishly mounted
a
production as "Roly Poly" last night.—

of

a

"

VARIETY

THIS WEEK'S PRODUCTIONS
MAKING V ERY POOD DISPLAY

RETURN DATE FOR ADA REEVE.
Philadelphia, Nov. 27.

Keith's theatre will have

engagement ere
Harry T. Jordan has put
English

the

singer

Ada Reeve on
Manager

long.

a return

for

"Ransomed," a John Cort Show, Well Received at Providence; "Peg O My Heart" Liked in Rochester;
"Exceeding The Speed Limit" on its Way to
Boston; "The Question," with Edwin Arden,
Opens, and "My Cinderella Girl" Starts

15

in a requisition

return

to

here,

where she scored a popular and artistic
hit on her first appearance a few weeks

9

Providence, Nov. 27.
fairly large audience greeted the

A

Monday

John
Cort's new offering, "Ransomed," a
drama, by Theodore Burt Sayre and

opening performance

Cleveland

The

Rodgers.

of

piece

in

is

Cammo-

three acts and deals with the

system of levying ransom for the
return of kidnapped children.
The plot revolves around John Farone, District Attorney of New York,

rist

who

leading a national fight against
He is the next probable candidate for the Governor of New
York. In the midst of his great fight
his little son, Bobby, is stolen and a
is

Cammorae.

the

His principle has always been to pay no ransom. His wife demands her baby at
any cost.
It ends happily through the counter
plot, in which the villian tries to win
the affections of the mother, and pays

ransom of $20,000

the

ransom

levied.

for the child himself, dur-

ing which transaction the perpetrators

caught and the mother is taken
back by her husband.
The heartache of a mother robbed
of her child is depicted so strongly by
Hattie Latham as to cause a lump to
rise in every throat.
Franklyn Underwood, as John Farone; Anne Sutherland, as Augusta Brent, and Robert
Paton Gibbs as Farone's father, deserve great credit.
In fact every one
connected with the piece comes in for
very favorable mention.
Mr. Cort has a capable cast to do
justice to a strong play.
are

"CINDERELLA GIRL" STARTS.
Haverstraw, N. Y., Nov.
With Knox Wilson playing

comedy

leading

role,

"My

27.

the

Cinderella

The

play is a dramatization of Forrest Halsey's story by Sherman Dix.
It touches the liquor question.
The
piece in its present shape is very dry at
times, too talky and preachy and the

somewhat far-fetched.
The company includes Ellen Mortimer, Edwin Arden, Morgan Wallace,
Richard Sterling, Samuel Reed, MarLee, Helen Gillingwater, Olive
Ottola Nesmith, Ernest Joy,
Charles Dowd.
The four acts are
staged by Arden.

garet

"PEG" LIKED UPSTATE
Rochester,

Nov.

27.

"Peg O' My Heart," a new three-act
comedy by J. Hartley Manners, was
given its premiere by Oliver Morosco,
at the Shubert theatre

Monday

and producer
Taylor's remarkably

present.

evening, Laurette Taylor making her debut
as a star in the leading part with the

author

Miss

fine
work, together with her well balanced cast,
was recognized as a genuine triumph.
The play is almost entirely one of
sentiment.
The feature that strikes
with the greatest force is the contrast
of temperaments between the exclusive, snobbish English family, reared in

SPEED LIMIT" GOING.

White Plains, N. Y., Nov. 27.
"Exceeding the Speed Limit," with
Carter

De Haven

had its
the Newell
er,

as the principal play-

performance here at
Opera House Saturday

first

night.

A. H. Woods' show was
well received by a large audience.

The show opens
ton,

at the Colonial,

Bos-

Monday.

"The

Emelie
Melville,
man, and Hassard Short constitute
such an English family, while Peg is
the American girl, brought into their
family for training under the terms of
an uncle's will, which conditionally

make her an heiress.
Most of the other

characters

tend

to conventional lines, excepting Jerry.

He

is

made

pleasingly manly by H.

21.

KING.'*

Chicago, Nov. 27.
Peck, Sackett & Gatts are making
preparations to send out a company in
"Truxton King," a play made from the
novel of the same name by McCutcheon.
Grace Hayward, who fixed up "Graufor

the

stage,

is

making

the

dramatization.

NEW SCORE FOR GERMAN

the

Dec.

theatre

Elliott

succeeded

be

to

7,

will

leave

cffice prices.

Early

the

EXAMINING JACK ROSE.
informer of the Becker
Jack Rose, was up in supplementary proceedings this week. Leon
principal

Laski,

attorney

trying

to

Eugene Walter, is
any assets Rose may

for

locate

go toward satisfying a judgment for $800, for borrowed money his

have that

Baker, who
made the
dramatization of "The Trail

original

of

week nothing was oflist was some-

the

what shorter than has been the
for Novtmber.

rule

(Special Cable to Variety.)

will

Nov.

Paris,

Following the

following

play.

The

in

fered for Daly's and the

there

Monday by "Hindle Wakes," an English

very

27.

run

successful

"Le Petit Cafe," for over a year,
Manager Quinson put on to-night at
the Palais Royal another farce, "Le
President," by Veber and Hennequin,
which cannot be classed as a great novelty.
It met with a fair reception. The

of

as usual,

local

press,

much

praise.

gives the farce

"Le President" is well played by
Lamy, Germaine, Levesque, Le Gallo
(who made such a hit in "The Little
Cafe),

Armande

Cassive.

client holds.

GOING INTO LOWELL.

OLCOTTS BIG PROFITS.
Henry
have

Miller

cause

to

and

Chauncey

congratulate

Olcott

themselves

over the artistic and financial business
alliance entered into for the current season and for several years to come.

Mr. Miller
which began
tinued

since

is

in

directing the Olcott tour,

August, and has conthe smallest week's

with

thus far totaling over $3,100.

profits
It

a safe prediction that the profits

is

will

not

be less

BERLIN HOUSE OPENS.
(Special Cable to Variety.)
Berlin, Nov. 27.

The Theatre Gross opened with a
crowded house of Berlin's best society
Monday. The house has 1,600 seats,
but with promenoir, can hold 2,000.
The decorations are stunning but do
not really "warm up."
The first part of the program consisted of four variety numbers, not
strong, and then the play "So Bummeln Wir" ("So We Dissipate") came.
In spite of the collaboration of such
well known authors as Kadelburg and
Leipziger, with music by Jean Gilbert, the piece is very weak and even

The Malley-Denison stock managers,
who are operating a stock regime in
a number of the Julius Cahn houses in
New England, have annexed the Lowell Opera House, Lowell, Mass., and
expect to open a stock company there
around Christmas.

METROPOLIS ON THE MARKET.
The

Metropolis, in the Bronx, is atsome attention again. After
passing through the hands of several
circuits and many lessees, it will revert
to the possession of Henry Rosenberg,
in July next.
At that time the lease in
force, now held by Blaney, will expire.
Mr. Rosenberg has no plans for the
theatre, but will dispose of the lease to
the highest bidder.
tracting

ABARRANELL AT THE PARK.
"Miss Princess" closes its Chicago engagement Dec. 7 and goes to St. Louis
From there it comes into New
Dec. 8.
York to lay off during Holy Week.
The Lina Abarbanell show starts its
New York engagement at the Park, Dec.
23.

CENSOR FINDS FAULT.

the excellent acting of Massary, Pallenberg, Bachmann, etc., could not save

Variety)
London. Nov.

Cable to

(Special

The Censor has ordered

it.

The house is not suited for plays,
perhaps pantomimes, but
excepting
might be good for strict vaudeville.

27.

the elimina-

tion of the "undre^sin^" in the scene off

the

bedroom

production
is

in

of

now

the Arthur Bourchier

"The

Havoc."

The

fully dressed.

"LITTLE KING" IN VIENNA.

PIECE.

ert

by

box

woman

Springfield, Mass., Nov. 27.

Wallston Producing Co., a new firm,
* with Walton Bradford, formerly with
the Lieblers, as its manager, had its
first performance at the Court Square
Nov.

pleasing comment.

Question,"

produced

the

at

than $100,000.

poverty.
Christine
Nor-

nearly all parts of the houfft were offeied at a little over 50 per cent, of

"LE PRESIDENT" NO NOVELTY.

AFTER "READY MONEY."

on the Olcott season

in the face of

Joe Le Blank's cut-rate theatre ticket
office on Sixth avenue at 30th street
this week.
Seats for "A Rich Man's
Son" were begging at $1 each.
The Harris house, however, was in
good company, for the Metropolitan
Opera House was quoted. Tickets for

H. H. Frazee's "Ready Money" piece

happiness

George W. Lederer has purchased
a German musical comedy called "Madame Moselle." The American adaptation will probably be made by Rob-

ARDEN'S PLAY TALKY.

vaudeville

1

stark"

The new

New York

the

to

and luxury, and the lark-loving
American girl, who has to snatch her
ease

DRAMATIZING "TRUXTON

u<

return
houses.

case trials,

audience.

It is

ner business of the season in that B. F.
This week Miss Reeve
Keith theatre.
is at Keith's, Boston, after which she will

May,

Reeves-Smith.
Reginald Mason and
Clarence Handysides also enter for

night.

Miss Reeve was held over for last week
Orpheum, Brooklyn, doing the ban-

at the

plot

show, opened here
under the direction of A. G. Delamater and made a
favorable impression on a good sized
musical

a

Girl,"

Monday

ago.

"OUTSIDE" TICKET MARKET.
The Park theatre was among the
newcomers to the quotation board at

In the

(Special Cable to Variety.)

The

"Little

Vienna, Nov. 27.
King," an operetta by

Kalmann, was well received. The book
is about ex-King Manuel of Portugal.

American production of "The

Havoc" by Henry

Miller, nr.thin^ bor
dcring on anything that could be construed as ^utr^estive was employed.

Nick Schenck won the

the

Lonesome Pine."
The German score will be discarded
and a new one written by Gustavo

"The Movies" Tin no way related to
"The Girl In The Movies") is expected to make its New York showing

Kerker.

at

the Fifth avenue in a few weeks.

Ilarl. ni

ochle championship M«»ndav
feating Marcus I.ncw and
winnin.:
to

1

:

from $R1
vou

the person

to

$WH).

m»'et.

niVJit.

V

pin

de-

Xukor,
according
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DICKERING IN PHILADELPHIA.
The firm of Koenig & Elias, of Philadephia.

is

for

be dickering

to

said

the vacant ground in the rear of

Wan-

and

13th

amaker's store,

at

Market

a view

Philadelphia, with

streets,

to

building there a theatre and hotel, the
theatre

play

to

Eastern Wheel

Bur-

lesque shows.

The fire laws of the Quaker City
make such a structure impossible, providing that living rooms may not bf
included in any theatre building. The
site of a proposed theatre would almost be an assured financial success for
It is located between the
burlesque.
two big railroad depots of Philadel-

ROSE SYDELL RETIRING.
Rose Sydell, it is announced, will retire from burlesque at the end of the
current season. William S. Campbell,

show ("London
Burlesque

ern

Campbell
couple's

an investment upon which it
would be difficult to show a profit, unsents

were included

hotel

the

the

in

structure.

Koenig & Elias own the Casino,
which plays Eastern Burlesque Wheel
shows, and also hold the lease of the
Walnut Street theatre.

The

are

police

active

long

the

in

graded shows

last

week.

McNamara,
manager of "The Follies of the Day"
company (Western Burlesque Wheel)
caused the arrest of John C.

week on a charge of exposing a

late last

from Reno" organization
of the Western Burlesque Wheel, is

"The

was put over until tomorrow.
F. W. Stair was also involved in the complaint, but, being a resident of Toronto
was not taken into custody.
The police declare the picture complained of was not exposed during the

hearing

early part of the week, but stood covered

a frame outside the house.
covering was removed.

Later the

in

Mr.

Stair

week.

New York

most of

the

crusade

was

in

Young, Harry Campbell and Joseph
Harry Hillis, Ida Emerson
Nelson.
and William Nugent retire from the
company.
The new people were engaged when
the Empire Circuit censors directed

first

the

He

said

that

show reorganize. A new first
was also devised. Both the former
part and the old principals have

been replaced.

EXTENDING MAIL CANVASS.
The Empire Circuit Co. Governing
Board is extending its plan of canvassing by mail residents in towns where

again.

New

A
ing

The

idea

was

my

back on England"

The Western Burlesque Wheel has
"cabaret nights" as a special
weekly feature in its houses.
The
Eighth Avenue tried it out last week,
and this week the Empire, Brooklyn,
has been put in the cabaret list.
The scheme was figured out by the
Governing Body of the Empire Circuit Co. The house manager makes
a canvass of the cabaret performers
playing in the smaller restaurants of
staited

town and

invites

them

to

acts after the regular show.

do

their

The

per-

formers work in the audience.
The
advertisement to the restaurant is
put forward as a valuable consideration.
Music publishers' "pluggers"
make up the bulk of the entertainers.

SNITZ

MOORE

Snitz

Moore has

IN "ROUNDERS."
signed

with Leffler-

Bratton company for the revised "Merry

Go-Rounders."

Moore closed last week with the "No.
company of "The Rose Mai<J,"

"my

is

and as

1)

Just

Kit Carson,

wrong.

the future, I trust that

you

this space.

Patey Doyle.

first tried

out in Phila-

and resulted in an increase of
business at the Empire, the house that
was known as the Empire's "dead one/'
delphia,

Business has increased there. More
than 30,000 circular letters were sent
out to residents of the district from
which the Empire draws. It is predicted that in another month the Western shows will do better than an even
break there.
The canvassing scheme is being applied to the Grand Opei\ House, Boston, and will be used in other cities.

Flat Rock, Ind.

New

paign against suggestiveness in the bur-

man-

agers have decided not even tights will
go.

Orange, N.

York, Nov.

I

25.

Editor Variety:
I

was booked by Sam Myers

Bon Ton
first

in the

theatre, Jersey City, for the

half of this

week (Nov.

Before

went on

I

by others on the

was a canning

was reminded

I

bill

that the house

factory; but, as I had

celled.

contract was merely a
memoranda, not a contract from a
legal point of view; and I insisted up-

on the manager paying me pro

rata

Threatening to

for the one show.

Myers, the agent, into the
instructed him to pay me
friends, I advise

Accordingly several hours are set apart
the preceding stand to arrange draperies to go over the abbreviated costumes.

MINERS CHARGE "COPY."
Western Bur-

the cry of "Copy!"

Wheel managers.

The Miners originated the scheme of
a night devoted to the "Grocery Store."
proved a business draw in the
Bronx and Brooklyn. Now they allege that the Olympic on East 14th
It

street has taken advantage of the plan.

On

"Grocery Store" night patrons
pickles, radishes, cheese and
other useful things for poor hungry

people.

We

who

office,

my

claim.

you to

insist

upon a pay or play contract for
You know my act and
house.

this

that

sufficient.

Walter W. Yeakle,

&

Burt).

belongs

J.,

it

Nov.

15.

known

that

do

the

dancing

a

Dooley and

to

who were on

bill.

man and

act,

There are enough Spencers

going around

We

before.

whom we

never heard of

are the son and daughter

of the Original Grogan, Billy Spencer
of Watson's "Beef Trust."

Spencer and Spencer.

(Bert and Viola).

Editor Varibtt:

To

impression

an

correct

seems to be gaining

would say that

I

in

that

popularity,

I

have not "taken unto

myself" a new husband; that I still
am, and happy to be, Mrs. Franklin

call

upon my brother Knights of Pythias
and the Loyal Order of Moose if he
didn't come across, he called Mr.

should be

make

like to

names,

Parker,

women.

never had the experience of being
canned, I didn't think anything more
about it.
After our first show, although we
took two bows, the manager (?) sent
our photos back and said we were can-

Now

would

our

and

25),

placed to open the show.

Chicago, Nov.

Editor Varibtt:
I see published

Thomas Dean

J.

Moore,

May

Jr.

New

Florin* Linden.

York, Nov.

25.

Editor Variety:
I noticed you had a review of Mack
and Vincent, a man and woman team
playing in the 86th Street Theatre. 1

wish to state that Mack & Vincent did
not play in the above theatre last
week. We do a man and woman piano
act, and use no cross-fire talk what-

in

There

23.

for

my

marriage

to

Cincinnati.

Now I am not married and do not
as yet intend to be.
Marriage is no joke; and, anyway,
give me more than a week's time to
decide who shall be my lifetime partAlice Lee,

ner.

(Lee Sisters).

in

receive

a

soever.

have established one day during the Detroit stand to be given over to a "quilting party."
The clergymen of Toronto
have been so determined in their cam-

against the Eastern

anyone;

killed

Oklahoma, not

in

the review in Variety" this week, under

The Western Wheel Burlesque shows

the

Have neve

S.:

Editor Varibtt:

(Yeakle

The Miners of
lesque Wheel raise

P.

been a preacher
bad man.

will give

QUILTING PARTIES.

lesque shows visiting that town the

Jr.

I

expect to return in

I

you can find Kit Carson, Jr.
keep this letter as reference.

that

25.

turn-

had a very pleasant engagement in
England, made some very charming

Star

"CABARET NIGHTS" NOW.

York, Nov.

recent statement about

Now, our

has theatres.

had abated somewhat
The action threatened in the form of a
complaint by the prosecutor, he declared,
had been abandoned.

against

Girls

playing at the Empire, Brooklyn, this
week, with its old principals. James
Jeanette,
re-engaged
Madison has

it

suggestive poster in front of the theatre.
McNamara gave bail in $1,000 and the

It

friends,

They

crusade against the Star theatre.

2"

are

"ORIENTALS" IN "CLASS B."
The Western Burlesque Wheel pushed
"The Orientals" up to Class B in the

part

Toronto, Nov. 27.

the

the

to

They

that the

TORONTO POLICE ACTIVE

this

herself

in Brooklyn.

and

Mrs.

while

RE-ENGAGED FOR "RENO."
way

that stands in the

of carrying the scheme through is the
high cost of the ground, which repre-

less

Wheel,
devote

will

home

Confine your letters to 160 words and write on one side of paper only.
Anonymous communications will not be printed. Name of writer must be signed
will be held In strict confidence, If desired.
Letters to be published In this column must be written exclusively to VARIETY.
The writer who duplicates a letter to the
Duplicated letters will not be printed.
Forum, either before or after It appears here, will not be permitted the privileges of

Belles") on the East-

credited with having amassed a comfortable fortune, invested in securities
and Long Island real estate.

phia.

The one thing

FORUM

Miss Sydell's husband, will manage the

this

one of two reasons
Either the act you

either

mistake:

reviewed used our name or the manager committed a careless mistake, as
he knows Mack & Vincent personally.

Mark and

Vincent.

Editor Variety:
see another

Paragon Trio billed
We
around the Middle West, and as we have
used the same word "Paragon" in different

Flat Rock, Ind., Nov. 23.

is

ways

entitled to

for ten years, I think
it.

We

have used

it

we

are

in such

Editor Variety:
I have never met you; have heard
of you through actors that play in our
town, and they have told me to write

ways as The Three Paragons, The Dancing Paragons and the Paragon Trio.
We are writing this in good laith and
not for meanness, and hope the other

to you.

party will take

My name

is

and always was Kit Car-

I am the grandson of Kit Carson the frontiersman, and have abundance of proof in St. Fe, N. M.
Have met seven presidents, King Edward, Queen Victoria, and have wined
and dined with nobility.
Now the point: Unscrupulous degenerates have introduced themselves as
"Kit Carson, Jr."
If ever you meet
them, put up 20 to 1 (make it 1,000 to

son, Jr.

It

it

the

will save lots of

in the future.

way

it

is

written.

mix-ups in our mail

The Paragon

Trio.

(Walter G. Jack Brown, Mabel Wilmot.)

HOWARD AND LEAVITT

IN ACT.

After their present season with "The
Columbia Burlesquers," Charles Howard and Abe Leavitt, now principals
of that Eastern wheel company will
appear in vaudeville under the direction of Alf T. Wilton.
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SCHENCK WILL ACCEPT
COMEDY CLUB NOMINATION

JOS.

Petition of 50 Members Popular Booking Manager
Will Run For Presidency of Organization.
Full Ticket in the Field.

At

t

Vaudeville

the

of

request of over

lie

Comedy

M. Sehenck has consented
president,

ticket

a

at

members

fifty

Club, Jos.
to head, for

December

the

election of officers of the Club.

The

ticket

"official"

was drawn up

by a nominating committee.

It

as

is

follows:

Homer II'.
president,
second viie president, Tom Waters
vice president, Robert Matthews.
Secretary. Charles Abeam.
First

vict:

Chairman

of

Mason;
;

third

House Committee, Mark Hart.

Treasurer. Harry M. Denton.

BOARD OF CONTROL.
Roland West

Bert Leslie
E. F. Albee

Homer Howard
George

Herbert Ashley
Martin Beck
Robert L. Dalley

LeMaire

James Clancy
Marcus Loew

Keller Mack
Jumes Diamond
Charles A. Mason
Frank Bohm
George Weeden
James Fltzpatrlck
Harry Fox.
Among the signers to the petition
for Mr. Sehenck to accept the nomina-

tion are:
Charles

Louis Stepp
Ed. M. Clark
joe Verdi

Rice

O.

Johnny Johnston
Cooper
Harry Tlghe
Hugo Morris
Louis Cohn
Irving

Murray
Eugene

Gray

Two

The

Jr.

thousand

dollars

damages

is

Frank Bohm
Arthur Hopkins

Lew Hearn
Harry Fox

statement

prepared for Comedy
Club members this week, notifying
them of the nomination of Mr.
Sehenck, sa>s in part: "The majority

bourg Montmartre, where programs similar to the Petit Casino will be given.
Now that suit has been started, the
local journal is anxiously looking for
a Variety of Sept. 6 to prove the
source of its information. There is not
a VxRiETf of that date to be had in

members, in New York at present,
whose names we are herewith enclosing, appointed a Committee to wait on
Mr. Joseph Sehenck, and ask him to

The concert hall
ed, but the owner

accept

his

of

Paris.

alleges

open as report-

will

of the Petit Casino
publication did injury to

the

He

nomination for President.
No doubt you know Mr. Sehenck, and
are fully aware of the interest he has
always taken in the Vaudeville Comedy Club, and of his loyalty to the
Club.
For fear that you may not be

has also started an
action for damages against Pasquier
& Co.

acquainted with some of the things
that Mr. Sehenck has done for the

producing rights to "Little Lord Fauntleroy" and will give that piece an elaborate revival in the near future.

the

we

Club,

mention

will

he is the
organizer of the first Vaudevile Comedy Club Hall, which is now considered
one of the great annual social events
of New York City.
He also ran the
benefit at Atlantic City last summer,

and made

it

nancially and

a

that

huge success, both

the

further wish to inform you that

Mr. Sehenck is not a
vaudeville actor, does not in any way
interfere with his candidacy for office
ill
* * •

fact

4

It

iii

v

that

Vaudeville

Comedy

Club,

ac-

from his Gymnase play.
The French version of F. Hebbel's
German play, "Marie Madeleine," giv-

part

en as a special matinee at the Theatre
des Arts, Paris, Nov. 14, was an artistic
success. This three-act tragedy shows
home life in northern Germany a century ago. Clara, a carpenter's daughter, is betrayed by Fritz, a government
official, anxious to get her dowry.
Her
brother is accused of theft, the disgrace of which kills the mother, and
this is an excuse for Fritz to jilt Clara.
But another man loves Clara, and
when he hears of Fritz's perfidy,
avenges the girl. Finally the brother
is found to be innocent, but Clara, in
her shame, commits suicide. This work
shows better stagecraft than the average plays produced, and was well received,
although the story is too
gloomy for a run. It will be presented
at a series of further matinees.

The Mid-Air Motor Race,

Two men

will

Ramsay (Ralph

Stuart's

15,

when

other

Evart,

son)

produce one of Una Clayton's
former sketches in vaudeville.

London

in

in

December, with Jessie Mill-

ward starred. The sketch will be withdrawn over here until Maude Hall
Macy decides to resume her vaudeville
tour with

it.

The

first.

the

act

last

car

was described

VxRiETr last year when the show
was being built.
in

The new

piece

of

Louis

Beniere,

was produced at the Theatre Antoine Nov. 13, and met with an
indifferent reception.
Manager Gemi"Crudalite,"

er himself plays the leading role, that

Roman

of a

ported

by

Catholic hypocrite, sup-

Clasis

and Mme.

Cheirel.

The

action of the play passes in the
store of a Paris student of religious

emblems.

"L'Affaire d'Or" did not get
the run expected by the management.

Paris, Dec.

due to open

is

A

1.

at the Scala,
notice has been posted

the wings forbidding

in

engaged

tistes

sing

to

all

other ar-

any

of

his

gagement

vocalists

filling

Unter

at the

New

in

an extended
der

en-

Linden

(97th and Broadway).

has a

Miss Christian

voice and an agreeable per-

fine

sonality.

Atlantic City,

Although there

is

little

Nov.

27.

doing just

now, several of the cafes are running
Cabarets.

Something
the

happening to
and 47th
Monday afternoon it burned

Pekin,

street.

is

at

always

Broadway

out.

Sheehan,
their 32d

ceipt of

Adams and

week

Schoaff,

now

in

at Shanley's, are in re-

an offer for Europe through

The boys will
remain at the Cabaret resort for the

the Marinelli agency.
present.

Auriema, after a brief vaudeville tour,
has been engaged for Wallick's (Cadillac) to perform his series of dances a
la Salome.

When "The Sunshine Girl" (Chas.
Frohman) opens, it will have the
Castles (Vernon and Irene) as a dancing feature. At present in addition to
their Cabaret and club work, Vernon
Castle is doing a "bit" with the Montgomery & Stone and Elsie Janis show
at the

Globe.

On the showing of business done on
the opening week with a cabaret costing nearly $1,000, the managers of the
Frolic in West 47th street, has increased the cost of its entertainment.
Among the new numbers in the show
this week are Adelaide Feist, and the
Enos Quartet. La Estante, dancer, replaces a dancing turn in the opening
show.

AMERICAN.
To one accustomed

to visiting four or five
vaudeville theatres during the week, the shows
atop the American are always Interesting.
T here are sure to be at least two or three
new numbers and generally four or five not
before seen.
To the great many vaudeville
regulars among the public this becomes an
attraction In Itself.
Of the ten acta the second half of last week
four were new.
Ines Clough, Florette, Roger

and Williams and Kramer and Morton (New

ACTORS' FUND APPEAL.
With Thanksgiving Day gone, the
tention of the theatrical public

the

to

that

fact

the

fiscal

at-

brought
year of the
is

Actors' Fund is drawing to a close, and
that annual dues are now payable.
The Actors' Fund, through its president, Daniel Frohman, is making a
very urgent appeal to the profession

Fund

at once.

may be had of
secretary in the Gaiety
Theatre Building, Broadway and 46th
Application

the

blanks

assistant

street,

The show went away to a very poor start.
Nothing In the first three or four numbers
could get the house going.
The last half
did very well, running through quickly and
containing plenty of diversion.

Toomer and Hewlns closing the first half
had very nearly a standing start, but they
to get their stride early and went

managed

ditties.

to join the

Dawn" opens

way,

half

thus arriving

be

will

"In the Grey of the

have

contrivance

Fragson

produced in Yiddish at David Kessler's
theatre on the east side shortly, for
one week.
Virginia Milliman, Lawrence

to

was postponed. This is a
by which two cars run
down an incline, one leaping over the
Nov.

now

is

Coliseum

Paris

the

at

Cabaret

York,

Acts).

with capital have secured the

"The Blindness of Virtue"

Ralph

shown

popular

declares that

son, although Alphonse Franck has already secured his services. It appears
that Henry asked Guitry to loan the
actor Capellani (engaged for a role
in "Kismet" at the Theatre Sarah Bernhardt this winter) for another play due
next April, but the request was refused. This upset the author of "Apres
Moi," and he has withdrawn Guitry's

MONEY AND "FAUNTLEROY."

fi-

artistically.

"The Committee waited on Mr.
Sehenck, and after proving to him how
necessary his services are to the
Vaudeville Comedy Club, he accepted
the nomination for President.

"We

business.

now

latter

there will be no role for Lucien in his
new piece at the Gymnase next sea-

been

claimed for the publication by the French
paper of a story in Vajuety of Sept.
6 stating that G. Pasquier & Co. had
taken the new concert hall in the Fau-

Jules Rabiner
M. S. Epstin
Jack Goldberg

George
Weeden
Jack Curtis
Robert L. Dally

A

Hall Illustre a libel action.

Mark Monroe

Beckman

27.

The habit of foreign papers of lifting
news items from Variety without giving credit has brought to The Music

William E. Atwell

Hart

Vamety.)
Nov.

Paris,

Gene Hughes
Frank W. Evans
James E. Plunkett

Pat Casey
Max Oberndorf
Joe Plncus
N. E. Malnwarlng
Edward S. Keller

Weber,

(Special Cable to

Alonzo
James Clancy
Lew Oolder
Harry Plncus
Charles Blerbaurer
George McKay
Maurice Rose
Harry Van Cleve
P.

Will Morrissey
Charles H. Davlg

F.
D.

LIBEL FOR "LIFTING."

Marvlh Welt

Arthur J. Pickens
Jack Irwin
Eddie Redway

Harry
Harry

orders."

is

Manny
Joseph R. Ward

Henry B. Toomer
Ben Linn

Max

hands."
It has been reported that last Saturday, shortly after it became known
a second ticket had been placed in the
field, employes of the United Booking
Offices were informed they should join
the Vaudeville Comedy Club.
When
an objection was raised by anyone approached, the answer returned was "It

Charlie

Fell

J.

Vaudeville Comedy Club, and make the Club
one of the most successful fnstitutions
in New York.
Mr. Schenck's friendship toward actors is well known, and
you need have no fear or apprehension
in placing the affairs of the Club in his
to supervise the affairs of the

Mort Fox
Bob Cunningham

O. Barnes
Francis Moore

Thomas

cording to our by-laws and constitution.
This opinion has been rendered
by the legal attorney of the Vaudeville Comedy Club, Mr. Ruskay.
"Mr. Sehenck is in New York City
at all times, and is always in a position

Marion Christian, one of the most

Paris, Nov. 19.
Lucien Guitry, the actor, and Henry
Bernstein, the playwright, have quarrelled.

On

CABARET NEWS

PARIS
(By E. G. Kendrew.)

New

York.

Two

dollars pays

membership; $60 gives a
membership.

a year's

life

through to a big percentage of laughs. The
couple have an entertaining character sketcb
in which the woman has the "fat" role.
Her
chambermaid Is a capital bit. She gets her
laughs over easily and smoothly without any
apparent regard for the audience and when
she gets Into real harness Is a dandy looking
girl.
The man does well as a "straight."
Toomer and He wine are big time timber.
Robert Hllllard's sketch, "As a Man Sows."
played by Clifford Hippie and Co., held up
the dramatic end.
It is very rarely a dramatic sketch Is as well played in the pop
houses. Mr. Hippie In the HUllard role stands
out for his quiet forceful portrayal of the
husband. The little kiddle snares the honors
with the big star.
The bad man and the
wife are also well taken care of.
Falrman, Furman and Falrman made a good
next to closing Item although the boys did
not do as well as expected.
It
may be
the songs.
It takes a couple of good numbers to place these acts right Just at present
they have not hit upon the best routine for
them.
King Bros, closed the show with hand-tohand tricks that held the house at attention.

Da$h.

VARIETY
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CODY AGAIN LEADING.
Lewis
ville

Cody has postponed

J.

OBITUARY

his vaude-

debut for the present as he has ac-

cepted a proposition to head a stock com-

AFTER EFFECTS SERIOUS.
Thomas

House stock

who

actor,

Deep Purple,"

He

is

accidently shot

confined to the hos-

is still

found it necessary to announce from the stage that unless the
girls ceased sending him "mash notes"
in self defense, he would be compelled
to read them aloud to his audiences.
Rumsay Wallace has been engaged by
McAllister

Opera

during a performance of "The

himself

pital.

Harlem

the

Mills,

threatened with blood poison-

the management to succeed
opening week after next.

ing.

pany in the Bijou, North Adams, Mass.,
for N. E. Goldstein on a percentage basis.
He opens Monday in "Pierre of the
Plains."

Goldstein
ing a

McAllister,

differences

with the

union stage hands, he will open a stock
company of his own. Klimt & Gazzolo,
after six weeks with melodramatic stock,

Columbia

closed at the former

"NEW

week.

last

NEW MUSICAL

27.

Jacobs, of the Jacobs'

his

settles

The first New York stock production of
"The New Sin" was made this week by
the Prospect theatre company. The piece
was staged by Cecil Owen.

theatre here Dec. 2 in a

new

piece, en-

Montgomery is the author of the
book, lyrics and music. In the company will be twelve chorus girls and
four male choristers.

"ONE DAY" ROUTED.
The Blaney-Spooner production
"One Day," from the Weber pop
is

being routed through the

of
cir-

Shu-

Chicago, Nov.

has a capacity of 4,500 including 500

It

Owner Keogh

standees.

gets $35,000 year-

Chicago has been and
get a great

number

is

going to

of return dates for

this

CORSE FIGURING AHEAD.

wlur completed,

will seat 2,000.

SWELL, FOR 00 CENTS.
Swell letter paper

The paper

for fifty cents.

An

may now be

Brooklyn

among

the

man

doing

been

has

theatrical

extra.

is

young

enterprising

secured

from
well

rather

of

offices

Times

Square, selling a contrivance like a con-

which will stamp your
monogram upon any sheet of paper.
must be good; Abe Thalheimer
It
bought one.
punch,

ductor's

DAVENPORT VICE HOLMES.
Chicago, Nov. 27.
Taylor Holmes has left "The Million" at the Olympic and is succeeded
by Harry Davenport. The latter has
been with the eastern company. The
former will join the company to play
"Some Where Else" in the east.

girls

who

live in the

man

the "lovliest

just

in

the

years ago.
revived "The
Grain of Dust," his last year's play,
and David Warfield is returning to the
Blackstone in "The Return of Peter
Grimm." "The Concert" will follow
later.
This comedy was also here last

world''

five

year.

"The Pink Lady" is due at the Coengagement Dec. 29,
and "Disraeli" and "Pomander Walk"
at the Grand last year will both come
lonial for a return

Power's

to

this winter.

Several other plays that have been
here once or twice are also booked to
return in the early part of next year.

REALIZING AN AMBITION.
Jessie Bonstelle has realized her most
cherished ambition to play the role

—

Jo

in

travelling

Bronx

and think Paul McAllister, leading man
of the Prospect theatre stock company,
is

made a record run here
James K. Hackett

of

GIRLS SIGNING PETITION.
The young

"Little

with

Women."

the

She was

tuted.

Color

is

New

"The

The

Leigh.
tition

Sin"
girls

and
are

features
getting

management

to

retain

Philip

up a peit.

'ask-

McAllis-

It

SPECIAL FOR ONE WEEK.
Gertrude Demont, formerly of the Bert
Leslie act, is engaged specially next week
as ingenue with the Poli stock

Waterbury, during

ter.

will

be recalled that som* time ago

27.

goes into stock
Dec. 9 with Vaughan Glaser supplying
The Clevethe company and plays.
land stock company operated by Glaser will be transferred to this town.
theatre

Cleveland, Nov. 27.
its pres-

theatre loses

when Vaughan
company to Omaha.

Glaser shifts the
future policy of the Duchess has
not yet been settled.

The

MOHAWK COMPANY UNDER WAY.
Schenectady, Nov. 27.
The Mohawk theatre stock company
opened Monday night in "The Fortune
Hunter."
A number of Albany patrons were present as seven members
of the Lytell-Vaughan company (who
played in Albany stock last summer)
arc with the local company.

The players include J. B. Lorainc, J.
Paul Jones, John Merne, Frank Ford,
James Crane, David Allison, John
Ivan, Lenora Ulrich, Louis Haines,
Wilson Reynolds, Wm. K. Amsdell,
Beatrice Craven, Frank Young and
John Prescott.

The remains were

its

of "Charley's Aunt."

revival

company at
next week

interred in Minne-

apolis.

May Jackson, leading woman of
Gayety, Hoboken, during a stock
performance yesterday afternoon received a wire from Arizona telling her
of her husband's (Jess Fulton) death
in a sanitarium in that state.
Fulton
at one time managed a theatre in Lincoln, Neb.
Miss Jackson will be unable to go west for the funeral.

Putnam, Ct, Nov. 27.
Burton E. Leavitt, a musical composer, died at the

home

OWN

The Grecnpoint
company has now

PLANT.

(Brooklyn)

of his father,

age of 41. He had been ill for
a year. After ten years' work he had
just completed an opera based on a
at the

biblical

subject,

"Tea-tephi."

entitled

Boston, Nov. 27.
attached to Berzac's
Animal Circus, now playing through
New England, was fatally injured while
crossing the tracks outside the South
Station Sunday night. He was struck
by a shifting engine, and rushed to the
Relief Hospital, but died soon after his
arrival.
He received a fractured skull,
several broken ribs and other injuries.

Levi

Hill,

18,

SIGNED FOR TRENTON.
Maud Truax, who came in off

the

signed Tuesday for
prominent roles with the Broad Street
theatre stock company, Trenton, N. J.,

road

week,

last

opening next Monday

STOCK'S

in

"The War-

rens of Virginia."

stock

established

its

"WITHIN THE LAW"

own

carpenter shop and scenic studio with
Fred Merry in charge of the former
and Alfred Bauer, the latter, at the

The

Greenpoint theatre.

The Eltinge's S. R. O. elevator.
Maud Malone going into vaudeville.

McClure

Vv esley

is

Joe

chief electrician,

Orleans, Nov.

27.

after a short engagement at
Baronne here, will open at the Majestic, Buffalo. Christmas week.
Alfred Hudson, who committeed suicide in New York Sunday, was a mem-

played this
at Dallas
Jimit

and also with it
mic Jimicson belonged to it. Hudson
marry
and Miss Jimicson planned
Thanksgiving week, had the Baldwincity,

t

Melville
cess.

company achieved

>

local

sue

office rent.

acts talking for eontraets.

(ilenmore Davis wearing slouch hats
English companies coining to Aincr

closing

company while

paying

Pantomime

The Baldwin-Melville stock company
the

Wood

Joe Cawthorn going into vaudeville.
Joe Kane doing his own press work.
Johnny Collins keeping out of print.
W. S. Cleveland paying his court fine.
Joseph Byron Tottcn starring again.

TRANSFER TO BUFFALO.
New

Lieblers revivals.

Dave Bcchlcr's moustache.

David Newton, property man, and
Harry McKcc, general stage manager.

ber of the

week, which announced

and securing signatures to

ing the

Bonstelle

story by the the-

lent to the

Omaha, Nov.

ill.

organization.

atre's billing this

last

Grace Bainbridge, wife of Frank
Rutledge, after an operation for appendicitis, died in Chicago Nov. 23.

western company

about to sever his connection with that

a tumult of excitement over the
McAllister
is
circulated
that

in

report

CLEVELAND TO OMAHA.

weeks when the woman
playing the part was taken suddenly
Miss

ended his life by
Sunday in New York.

idleness,

the

for a couple of

wired to New York
for instructions as to a suitable substitute and was told to use her own
judgment. So she temporarily substi-

are

month's

asphyxiation

Enid

but one balcony.

season.

the Colonial now,

Corse Pay ton expects to open his new
theatre near Broad and Market streets,
Newark, early in August. The hous^,

N. E. Goldstein, the builder, has not
upon his policy although it looks
as though combination attractions will
The Broadway will have
get first call.

settled

ent stock tenant Dec. 7
27.

"Ben Hur" is at
and Donald Brian is
back with "The Siren," which has been
here before. Blanche Ring will come
to the Illinois in "The Wall Street
Girl,"
not new here, and William
Hodge is preparing to bring "The Man
from Home" to town, a piece that
shows

rent for the house.

the

early in March.

The Duchess

MANY RETURN DATES.
of money.

lot

27.

to

bert houses.

it.

a

Alfred Hudson, Jr., formerly of the
Otis
Skinner company, despondent
over his inability to land a job after a

the new Broadway theatre,
Broadway and Bridge street, will open

The Boyd

cuit,

Nov.

capacity close

seating

Angel."

build-

Springfield, Mass.

in

of Nellie Fillmore died

Chicago after a stroke of apoplexy.
Miss Fillmore was summoned to the
western city and arrived just before
her mother passed away. She returned
to New York immediately to open at
the Harris theatre in "Mrs. Xmas

in

3,000 mark,

"In Kokomo."

STAR WELL LOCATED.
Various New York stock managers
think William Fox is making a wise move
in planting stock at the Star (Lexington
avenue and 107th street), Dec. 9. They
claim the neighborhood is just ripe for

ly

STOCK.

a chain
is

SPRINGFIELD HOUSE.

8,000

With a

Columbus, Nov. 27.
Frank Montgomery and Florence
McClain, former colored musical comedy stars, will head a new musical
stock which will open at the Dunbar
titled

SIN" IN STOCK.

The Star can hold

England and

Springfield, Mass.,

Newark, Nov.
theatre,

New

new one

JACOBS OWN COMPANY.
When Manager

who owns

the boy

is

of theatres in

The mother

ica.

Asking
C

if

Jan. 4

is

open

at

Amcrnii-.

ia.

Lee Kugel lirroining

a picture u\ni\

nate.

To in

Tcrriss

playing the

I'.

B.

<).

time.

Alex,

rinkerton ln-comim-

a

punir

nrtor.

P'redrrw

MD"

(

lia;i;u 1m:

\

mi-

.<

nrv\

li.ii

"'
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NEW ACTS NEXT WEEK
Appearance
or Reappearance In or Arooad
New York

Initial Presentation, First

"The Guy That Put Tone*

in

Bari-

tone/' Hammerstein's.

Travilla Bros., and Diving Seal,

Ham-

merstein's.

Kathryn Kidder and

Co.,

Union

Sq.

Stepp, Altaian and King, Union Sq.
Mrs. Curtis Burnley, Fifth Ave.
Porter J. White and Co. (New Act),
Fifth Ave.
Lozano Troupe, Fifth Ave.
Cecelia Loftus

(Reappearance), Co-

lonial.

David Belasco Co.

"Drums

of Oude" (Dramatic).
40 Mins.; Full Stsge (Special Setting).
Colonial.
David Belasco becomes the producing Santa Claus of the season by presenting vaudeville with "The Drums
of Oude" by Austin Strong, a powerful,
dramatic one-act playlet. It was pre-

pared for the stage by Belasco and
William Elliott.
"Prepared" is the
word, for even the minutest stage detail and lighting effect is carried out
with that stage finish for which Belasco
is famed.
It's a gripping thing and gives
one a creepy, quaky feeling that can't
be shaken off in a minute. From the
very second the sketch gets in motion
Belasco's hand is uppermost.
Plenty
of time is given the audience to get
its
nerves fully restored from the
glamor of the preceding act. The orchestra phys that sort of music which
the seasoned theatregoer knows in a
minute is a forerunner of thrills. In
a dimly lighted stone tower in India
are Captain Hector MacGregor (£. J.
Ratcliffe) and Lieutenant Alan Hartley (Jack Standing), in charge of the
Scottish forces- defending the place behind the English flag.
The British
troops are for the minute absent from
the palace, which gives the Sepoys the
chance they are looking for to start a
massacre, and gain possession of the
army's store of gunpowder. MacGregor and Hartley realize the worst is
near at hand.
Mysterious si?ns and
omens give way to an uprising which

makes MacGregor resolve to ignite the
gunpowder at the last minute. To the
tower comes Mrs. Jack Clayton (Eleanor Scott

L'Estelle),

Hartley's sister.
When all seems dark, she and
the captain declare their love for each
other and bravely make ready to die
together. All the time the low, muf-

drum throb

of the Sepoys has been
sounding, the captain's two Hindu servants desert the palace to join their
native brothers, and the fuse leading

fled

to the

powder

sputtering when the
heard with the troops
is

bagpipes are
routing the natives.

All ends well in

one of the most dramatic scenes ever
enacted on the vaudeville stage. Ratlooks the part of the soldierly,
courageous, heroic captain, but at
times becomes stagey and heroic. He's
very effective in the final scene. Standing makes a likeable lieutenant and
docs his allotted task well.
Miss
L'Estelle handled her role as best sbe
could with a cold. The acting, staging
cliffe

and

all

Oude"
day

a

go to make "The Drums of
beacon light in the present

overflow of inconsistent, overdrawn dramatic acts.
Mark.

Madame

Hal Stephens.

?

Prima Donna Soprano.
11 Mins.; One.
Fifth Avenue.

Madame

?

started sadly,

came

into

back stretch going strong, and
made a whirlwind finish that was all
to the Metropolitan.
The opening
number was "Caro Nome," from "Rigoletto," a high-brow work, which parexplains the small number of
successful workers in a very profitable
tially

When

the

Search-Me singer

went to the mat with

it, the guessing
favored the opinion that she was that
ubiquitous person who, lives in the
flat across the airshaft and does vocal
banting to the despair of the neighbors
in the early hours of the morning.
Except that it makes a glittering guarantee of the singer's membership in the
classy singing division the number is
an infliction on a vaudeville audience.
The Fifth Avenue accepted it in that
spirit of blind faith which Una Clayton had just been demonstrating in
the sketch, "A Little Child Shall Lead
Them." Much better was the "Lullaby" from "Jocelyn." Here was music
that could touch the feelings of a human who had not been "finished" by a
post-graduate
course
in
Berlin.
Madame ? began to look up in the
estimation of her simple audience.
"When Twilight Fails" had a pretty
melody (the sort the music sharp dismisses contemptuously as "sugar-plum
music") that hit the vaudevilllans
where they live. The song ends with
a high note. The singer climbed to

Peak of altissimo without
and the audience, true to

the Pike's

an

effort,

vaudeville the country over, tore loose.
A pale youth who obliged at the piano

was the only person
affected.

Madame
whose

in the

The guessing
?

is

house unstill

a large blonde

is

figure

and Three

(Special

open.

woman

and haughty bearing

ar-

gue that she really belongs to the
elect.
She is masked in black velvet
from the bridge of the nose to the
eyebrows with an edge of black lace.
It is reported she is Nordica, Sembrich
and several others, but the truest ru-

mor may be she

is a singer engaged
for the Metropolitan at a large salary,

somehow missed the connection.
Except that she is not Nordica, the
writer, whose knowledge of high-toned
nightingales is gleaned from reading
illustrated face cream testimonials in
the Subway, ventures not.
Rush.
but

Fifth Avenue.

There is not a little novelty in Hal
Stephens' capital handling of his new
act.
A dressing table is placed down
front on the o. p. side. The drop in
"one" is in the form of a picture frame
the centre of which is a curtain which
is raised and lowered to disclose set
scenes appropriate to the character

These are ShyMr. Pickwick, Rip Van Winkle,
and Judas Iscariot. Stephens makes
up at the table, disappears through a
curtained opening in the drop and reappears within the frame. Each one
the player portrays.

lock,

of the four bits

a

production
scene
from "The Merchant of Venice" was

in

is

The

itself.

little

setting for the

and that for Rip Van
extremely picturesque.
Stephens is an excellent dramatic reader.
His Shylock was a capital bit of
dignified acting.
The Judas was the
finale.
The subject is rather melodramatic and is overdone. Shylock would
make a better finish, although to preserve the climax Judas would have to
be eliminated. The Fifth Avenue audience expressed unbounded approval.
Stephens' last appearance in New York
was with a modernized version of
"Rip Van Winkle" in sketch form.
a

little

Winkle

jewel,

was

Rush.

Fred Fischer and Mort Sharp.
"Piano Act"
16 Mins.; One.
Hammerstein's.
Fred Fischer and Mort Sharp are
together

vaudeville

in

at

Hammer-

stein's this

week, with Mr. Fischer at

the piano.

They

at least

sing, talk

Mr. Sharp

and

act,

or

tries a little acting

business as a "nance," using a hat with
ribbons on it for a disguise. During
this "number" they sing "To Arms!"
They also sing "When I Get You

Alone Tonight" in English, German
and Yiddish.
(There were some
Italians and colored people in the gallery.)
From the program announcement Mr. Fischer has written an awlong

fully

of

list

songs.

Why

they

didn't stick to his collection altogether

a wonder. If the couple have been
Cabareting, they probably did well, but
for vaudeville Messrs. Fischer and
is

Sime.

De La

Singing and Dancing.

Velle and Co. (1).
Sharpshooters.
8 Mins.; Full Stage (Special; Exterior).

City.

The Willis Sisters have one of those
offerings that brighten up a small time
into

their

own

then,

and then come

the

bigger variety
houses, finally popping up in musical
comedy.
They were the hit of the
first half of the City's bill Saturday
afternoon.
The girls are nice lookin

ing brunettes, with a stage presence that

argues ample experience. They dress
in perfect taste in both of their changes, pretty models of evening gowns.
They may be twins. Certainly they
look enough like each other. Handling
three numbers with light, but agreeable, voices, they do an inconsequential
bit of dancing and come to a capital
finish in a catchy song, called "Goody!

Goody! Goody!"

Rush.

(Dec. 2).

"The
ic

Firefly"

(Emma

Trentini), Lyr-

(Dec. 2).

Bdwina Barry and Co. (4).
"The Home Breaker" (Farce).
19 Mins,; Interior.

Union Square.
Miss Barry, according to report, has
been playing her farcical playlet in
the west for several years, with much
success. This can readily be believed.
A few years ago it would have been
considered
an excruciatingly funny
sketch in these parts. In many places
in the east it should still class in that
division.
But in the first class vaudeville houses of New York and kindred
centres it is well a trifle bourgeois or
commonplace. Miss Barry essays the

—

role of a "Sis Hopkins" servant girl just
hired by the wife of a minister. She
has a penchant for kissing men and collecting the photographs of osculatively
inclined gentlemen. The wife has an uncle, a sea captain, just arrived from a
voyage.
He greets his niece with a kiss
and an embrace, which sends the servant
into rhapsodies over him. The husband's
aunt arrives and is similarly welcomed

by the head of the house.

Willis Sisters.

4 Mins.; One.

"The Indiscretion of Truth.*—Weber's

Silly

maid

jealousy into the heads of man
and wife by informing each in turn
that the other had an "affair." At the
finish both drag out their trunks with
the idea of quitting the domestic fireside, worked out in very much similar
fashion to that employed by McConnell and Simpson in their recent act.
In looks, stature and eccentricity of
make-up, Miss Barry bears a striking
resemblance to Katie Barry. The temainder of the company was reasonaJolo.
bly competent.
instills

Sharp need a new act

show now and

rrosoatatlon of LotfHssnoto
Attractions la Now York
Theatre*.

Initial

Sets).

the

vocation.

NEW SHOWS NEXT WEEK

Impersonations.
24 Mins.; One

American.
Just which is De La Velle the program does not designate as a man in
hunting

first

light

little

costume
through a

holds

the

lime-

pantomime.

A

slender girl in short dresses follows
with a clever exhibition of rifle and
revolver shooting.
From the almost

understandable
announcements
the
Miss makes, one could almost win a
bet by saying they were French. This
kid

some shooter.

The

stage is a
with a noisy,
squawky parrot perched in a cage outside the little French cottage. Specially designed target stands are used to
hold up the brittle balls which the girl
shatters.
A neat shooting act for the
Mark.
big small time.
sort

is

of

yard

exterior

Adams and Williams.
"After the Honeymoon" (Comedy).
15 Mins.; Three (Interior).
It's an old idea Franklin Adams and
Henrietta Williams are using in "After
the Honeymoon."
In a poorly furnished apartment the Newlyweds appear, cooing like turtle doves. There's
the old comedy by-play about wifey's
first meal, wherein she places six kinds
of breakfast foods in front of him.
They sit on one chair with a board
spilling the man every time wifey flies
to the stove.
The mail man brings
each a letter, which starts a squabble
with hubby taking one-half of the
room and wifey the other. This idea
seems to be surfeiting the small time
of late. For a finish a prop rat is used
that doesn't work properly when drawn
across the stage.
The act was well
received at the 125th Street theatre the
half of last week.
Following a

last

lot of

erable

comedy

turns
laughter.

De Lesso Troupe

it

caused considMark.

(4).

Casting Act.
6 Mins.; Full Stage.
Riverside.

One

of

the

best

casting acts seen
a day. Very fast
work from the beginning. Good for
closing spot on any bills.
Jolo.

around here

in

many

VARIETY
Carolyn Lynn and Co.

Bernard and Burkhardl
Songs and Piano Playing.

.

16 Mina.; Two.
Academy (Nov. 24).
The 14th street Rialto greeted Mike
Bernard and his new partner most

generously Sunday upon their return to

New

the stage in

York.

The former

concert master of Tony Pastor's is
still there with the agile fingers, as
attested by his spectacular exhibition
of "one of Paderewski's masterpieces/' during the process of which Mr.
Fox's perfectly good piano was threat-

with dissolution.
Mike also
played a little thing, called "The Battle of San Juan/' a spirited artillery
engagement on the bass keys, which
aroused the house to - iolent demonstration.
In any contest with the
acoustics our little Mike is emphatiBurkhardt sang three
cally
"there."
songs, all dialect numbers, and drew
down a substantial hit in the late portion of a rich Sunday afternoon bill.

ened

Bush.

Chae. Ledegar.
Tight Rope.
10 Mina.; Pull Stage.

Union Square.
A comedy "Dutchman" on a tight
rope, who keeps up a constant fire of
more or less humorous talk throughout his tricks. An excellent performer
on the rope, his comedy lacks wit In
opening position at the Square, he did
Jolo.

nicely.

Nww Ads

"ftp" Hotims

in

John Boyle Co. (3).
'The IdiotT (Dramatic).
18 Mine.; Interior.

Riverside.

The

act is preceded

by an announce-

ment of one of the three men in it who
makes a plea for legitimate attention
on the part of the audience, promising
to present pantomimic acting by Mr.
Boyle—/"the greatest American panto-

mime

actor."

ridiculous,

The

and

sketch

totally

is

gruesome,

inconsistent.

District attorney is seated at his desk
He
with green light shining above.
talks to himself about the case or
rather talks into a phone, repeating
what is said from the other end and
sending back answers to disclose the
tale.
An "idiot" is about to be tried
for murdering his married sister, with
whom he lived. Enter young lawyer
who has been given his first case
that of defending the prisoner. He upbraids the district attorney and requests that the prisoner be brought to
the district attorney's office. Prisoner
already in stripes and
is brought in
given a private hearing by the district
attorney just to please the young
lawyer, whose father had been a lifelong friend of the youthful counsellor.
Prisoner is put through the "third degree." The shock of the murder had
Young
deprived him of his speech.
lawyer induces him to tell his story in

—

—

—

pantomime, which

is

translated by the

lawyer, otherwise audience wouldn't
know a thing he intended to convey.
At the finish, 'phone rings, and district attorney is informed that the husband of the murdered woman has confessed. Whereupon "idiot" regains his
speech. All three performers are vecy
stagey.

The

small time.

sketch

may

(3).

Comedy

pass

on the
Jolo.

Sketch.
24 Mina.; Full Stage (Interior).
City.

This adds another to the interminlist of "domestic comedies" in the
The dramatis permediocre class.
sonae are man and wife, comic servant maid and a detective. The wife
finds her husband too well behaved to
interesting.
She soliloquizes
at
be
great length, while he stands up stage
and overhears. When she goes away
from there, the husband takes the audience into his confidence and tells them
how he proposes to cure the wife of

able

Here occurs a novelty.
The drop is lowered and the printed
announcement is flashed by the picture machine that two weeks are at
During this
that moment elapsing.

21

Ines Clough.
Songs,
12 Mina.; One.
American.
Inez Clough sings straight songs.
"Alice Ben Bolt" and "Alice Where
Art Thou" are all very well in their
place, but unless the Alices are willing
to be sandwiched in between a couple
of the present day songs they are useless as vaudeville material. Inez needs
a properly framed specialty, one in
which she does not appear in the spot
Dash.

light.

time the wife has hired a private detective, who for the following twelve minutes clowns about the stage to absolutely no purpose. The comic servant
seems to be uncertain whether she is
Swedish, German or French, and manages to convey the impression that she
was an Ulster County Presbyterian on
her mother's side. Her composite dialect was the one funny circumstance in
the playlet. The sketch is not rough
enough for the small time audiences
and not interesting enough for any
Rush.
other.

Kramer and Morton.
Song, Talk and Dances.
15 Mine.; One.
American.

Kramer and Morton

in their

they are able to handle material
much better brand than they are
now using, they should stop talking.
Good singing voices and dancing ability rarely go together, but both boys
are there in these departments. Their
voices should be given prominence
over the dancing. If they had done
something better in the singing line
at the finish they would have fared
much better on the Roof, where they
were a substantial hit as it was. The
Salvation Army encore should be cut
asunder. A little thought with an advisor in front could frame up an offering that would get them consideration
Dash.
on the bigger circuits.
til

of a

Florette.

dressing.

above

things

all

The most wonderful

twists

imaginable would not get her anything
The
if done in the tights now worn.
routine done on the floor answers well
enough, although the announcement
about the neck dislocation might be

omitted.

be

The

dislocation

left out.

might also
Dash.

who

sings

small

time

blonde young lady
songs in approved
soubret fashion.

Jolo.

littered

It

is

its

with

lying

houses

Academy has

favor.

the brightest,

located of the bevy.

largest

If the

and

best

shows can be

kept up to the opening standard there

doubt but in a short time

little

have a

call

over

Tuesday

it

is

will

the 14th street houses,

all

Union Square

(the

night,

back to the

the

lower floor was
with a goodly

circle,

sprinkling

Poli's, Springfield.

conies were liberally patronized and the

For her advent into vaudeville Grace
La Rue has brought with her a phonograph record while making changes for
each song.
She sings three in this
manner, then sings an aria from "Madame Butterfly" in which she is accompanied by Caruso on the phonograph.

boxes as well. A big crowd in an ordinary theatre looks small in the Academy.
The audience seemed to be made up of
regulars.
They only laughed and applauded when something out of the ordinary occurred. Two bows meant going
very big. The bill took on the aspect of
a big time show. 'Nine acts and two
pictures appeared between &10 and 11

This is her best number. The others
are hacdly worth while. She still wears
as a predominating color, yellow. The
sketch, if so it may be called, was written by Hassard Short.
The scene is
laid in a phonograph emporium, where
she is accompanied by her maid. Then
there is an accompanist and a helper.
In its present shape it is very slight
but gives her opportunity to display
her Parisian cultivated voice, and her
Ooorge A. Pressl.
few nimble steps.

beyond.

The

NEW

BUILDINGS.
Philadelphia, Nov. 27.

Attorney Wheeler, who owns and con52d Street picture house below
Market Street, has just purchased a big
site on 52d Street above Market, the
price being $100,000. Wheeler is planning
trols the

new

to build a

and expects
of

its

kind in

picture place, seating 1,000

make it about the
West Philadelphia.

to

finest

first

two

bal-

o'clock.

Mahoney Bros, and Daisy caught the
audience at 8.10 with everybody in. They
amused, but got very little beyond that
stage.
Force and Williams in "one" n
a revision of their former sketch, did
quite welL The man has improved greatly
and the woman's ocarina imitations are
:

sure

fire.

Emma

CNeil, with four or

pretty changes, sang as

five

very

many songs and

passed through nicely. Miss O'Neil has
a peculiar voice. She should select songs
showing it to the best advantage. Just
at

present

there

quite

isn't

enough

breadth to her repertoire. She has gone
ahead in both her work and dressing
since entering vaudeville.

Girard and Gardner followed a picture
but this did not seem to hold them back,
for the audience laughed right out loud

Mr. Girard's funny policeman. The
liked, and the net results were entirely satisfactory.
Gark
and Verdi caught the best position of the
bill.
Girard and Gardner had left them
fine.
The two Italians picked up the
running and knocked over one of the
hits of the evening.
These boys have
something entirely new in the talking
line and their Italian bit is enough in

at

dancing was also

The Leader, a new
ing

41st

at

1,100,

picture house, seat-

street

and Lancaster

avenue, which opened about a fortnight
is owned by a woman, Mrs. Effinwhose son is personally managing it
The Leader is opposite the William Penn,
and doing a nice business.

ago,
ger,

itself.

BRIBED—BY A SHAVE.
There

an old proverb which says
in effect that whatever you learn U
bound to come in handy some time in
your life. This was exemplified in the
barber shop of the Putnam Building
last Sunday morning. "Sully" was one
man short and the place was filled
with men who raved and chafed over
is

the delay.

"Among those present" was Dave
Genaro and his agent, Alf. T. Wilton.
Turning to his booking representative
"Al, if I shave you, will
Genaro said
you get me next week?" "Sure" was
:

the response.

they lived happy ever after.

Philadelphia, Nov. 27.

A

everything in

solid

KEITH IN PHILADELPHIA.

three

fairly

15 Mina.; Interior. (Special Set).

And

Riverside.

Though

conditions.

valley

having the same policy the

(4).

Marie La Vere.
Songs.
7Mins.; One.

of

best

a

in

Keith big timer).

present

blackface singing, talking and dancing
arrangement show enough to frame an
act that would do well in the big
houses. The arrangement is all that
is holding them back at present. Singing and dancing are their forte. Un-

Contortionist
8 Mine.; Three.
American.
Florette needs

Grace La Rue and Co.
"The Record Breaker."

the

away on

starts

as a pop vaudeville house under

its trial

even including the

OUT OF TOWN

her discontent.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
The Academy of Music

B. F. Keith arrived here to-day to
look over the local situation. He will
be here for the remainder of the week.

Sam.
trifle

Curtis

and Co.

harder, but

when

found them a
the act got into

its
stride, it went along swimmingly.
Mr. Curtis made 'em laugh and the singing did the rest.
The cute girlie with
the pie had an inning of her own. Andy
Rice struck the next picture. Although
the house thinned out during the running he was proclaimed a hit immediately.
It is a good neighborhood for Andy.
Placarded as "Barnes and Robinson,"
Brown and Newman were next to closing, a very hard spot, for many of the
witnesses had left.
The classy appearance and likeable personalities of the
couple brought the returns in their favor
and they fared nicely.
Miss Newman
might be used as a model by girls inclined towards plumpness.

An Arab troupe put a fitting finish to
a very interesting and entertaining program.
The bill could have been run
through without a picture, and it would
have made the show go faster. Dash.

VARIITY
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WEEK

BILLS NEXT

(December 2)

In Vaudeville Theatres, Playing Three or Let* Shows Dally
open for the week with Monday ouUdn, whra net otherwise Indleated.)

(All bouses

(Theatres listed aa "Orpheum" without any fartbor distinguishing description are ea
Theatres with "8-C" following nam* (usually "Empreae") are. on the
the Orpheum Circuit.
Bulllvan-Coneldlne Circuit.)
Agencies booking the houses are denoted by single name or Initials, such as "Orpb,"
Orpheum Circuit "U. B. O." United Booking Offices— "W. V. A.," Western Vaudeville ManAssociation (Chicago) "8-C," Bulllvan-Coneldlne Circuit "P," Pantages Circuit
agers'
••Loew " Marcua Loew Circuit "Inter," Interatate Circuit (booking through W. V. A.)
"Bern" Freeman Bernateln (New York)— "Clan." Jamea Clancy (New York) "If," James
C Matthews (Chicago)— "Hod." Chas. B. Bodkins (Chicago)— "Tay." M. W. Taylor (Philadelphia)— "Craw." O. T. Crawford (St. Louis) "Doy," Prank Q. Doyle (Chicago) "Con."
Consolidated Booking Offices (Mllea. Bheedy, Moas A Brill, Cunningham a Flngelman Circuits).
COLUMBIA (loew)
Morton a Klssen
8BVENTH (loew)
Hew York
Romany Opera Co
Tom Bateman
a Will Barrows
ALHAMBRA (ubo) Josle
Frank a Gertrude
Coy De Trlckey
Bert Barle 8
Ada Reeve
'Under White Jacket'
Olympic 8
"Son of Solomon"
Florence Roberts Co
Ward a Cullen
(Two to All)
Falrman, Fur a FairFox A Mlllershlps
2d half
Joe LaFleur a Dog
man
Wynn a Ruason
Scbreck a Perclval
(One to All)
The Lucadoes
8 Keatona
Bernard a Roberts
2d half
Kerry Oow
Oordon a Marx
Redmond-Hsynes Co
Eldon a Clifton
(One to nil)
Blanche Sloan
Bert Barle 3
Sandroa Bros
2d half
Loughlln's Dogs
(Four to All))
Romany Opera Co
A mores a MulT67
5TH AVB (ubo)
Frank a Gertrude
JONE8 (losw)
Gene Hodgklna
Mra Curtis Burnley
The Lucadoes
Chas Harris
Dorothy Rogers Co
Porter J White Co
(Two to fill)
Queen City 4
Honey Johnson
Bert Leslie uu
Arabs
Rooney A Bent
(One to nil)
Van a Schenck
PLAZA (loew)
The Berrena

—

—

—

Swor a Mack

Lozano Tmupe

Marie
Herbert Brooks Co

Direction,

•),

XBCttAM -A

COLONIAL

Hlpnodi oa

NEW

(Two

(ubo)

ORPHEUM

Cleveland.

.

IDEA.*
to

fill)

2d half

Cecelia Loftus

Sally Fields
Rock A Fulton
Heritage a Dtnehart
Brenner a Ratcllff
Madden a FlUpatrlck Fiddler a 8 h el ton
The Maynards
Phlna a Picks

ORBBLBY

Fred Dupres
Lydla a Albino

BRONX

Mr.

(ubo)

John J McOraw
Mason. Keeler Co
Belle Blanche
Harry Breen
Klutlngs Animals
Donovan a McDonald
Smyths a Hartman
4 Rlanos

ARTHUR

(loew)

a Mrs Mark Hart

Vlda A Hawley
Viola Duval
Scbreck a
Quy Bros

Perclval

Somen Co

World's greateat Child Artist
(Dee. t), Orphean, Hnrrlsburg.

Next Week

(ubo)
(Running Order)
Louis Oranat
Adele Reeves
Les Balvaggls
Conlln Steele a Carr
Brown Harris a B

Chas F Semon
Max's Circus
Lydla Barry
Fields a Lewis

"The Guy"
Lillian

Snaw

Joe Welch
Tra villa Broa
Vanderbllt a Moore

"Big Jim"
3 Whip Crackers

Sisters

LINCOLN

(ubo)

Kathryn Kidder Co
Gordon
Linden Beckwlth
Diamond a Brennen

Cliff

Appollo 3
Stepp Allman A King

Ruth Raynor Co
Gene Muller 3
Adeline Francis
GRAND (loew)
Hazel Crosby

Woods Comedy
The Maynards
(Three

to

4

fill)

2d half

Tom Bateman
John T Doyle Co
Welch, Mealy a Mont
(Three to fill)

Falrman. Fur a Falr'n
(One to All)

YORKVILLE (loew)
Gertrude Van Dyck
Bernard a Roberts
The Hold Up"
Honey Johnson
Mile Anl
to

Em

Francis a Arabs
"Hold Up"
Morton a Klssen
Olympic 3

NATIONAL

(loew)

The Holdsworths
Harry Cutler

Bernard &
Victor's Melange
Webber & Wilson
Evans & Vidocq
Cortis

(Three

a Florence
to All)

2d half

The Holdworths
Josle A Will Barrows

Tom

Hackett
8 Yoscarys
Ethel Whiteside Picks
"Trap Santa. Claus"
(;uy Bros
Harry Leander Co

C a

Wm

M

Billy Rogers
Clifford Hippie

Than

MAJESTIC
Fam
Sam Oolden

Mlek.
(wva)

(One

Sansome a Dellla

SAVOY

(ubo)

8 GUI Co
Ralph Connors
Jack a Tony

Romalo a Delano
Irene a Bob Smith

2d half
Harry Cutler

2d half

Lucclano Luccl
Nat Carr Co
Evans A Vidocq
Mile Anl
(One to nil)
(loew)

Harry English Co
Em Francis a Arabs
J Whlddea

A

Haunted House

Mclntyre

C a

The Peers
Battle Creek. Mich.

Cleveland

S GUI Co
Ralph Connors
Jack a Tony
(One to All)

(Two

Elephants
2d half

to

RATH

ELINORE and WILLIAMS
Yeungatewn.
t).

Flemen Co

A

Shall

Harry Leander Co
2d half

Colonial,

MAX HART.

Bay City. Mich.
BIJOU (wva)
(Open Sun. Mat.)
Willie Hale Co
Ed Gray
B Armanis
Anthony A Sullivan
Lohse a Sterling

Mr Mra Mark Hart

Billings, Moat.

"F1A In Paris'*
Kramer A Morton
Harry Leigh ton Co

(Dec 4-5)

Whidden
(loew)

Shaw a Lee
Raymonde
Ramsay Sisters

T

Doyle Co

Kramer A Morton
3 Yoscarya
2d half
Tilford

Vlda Hawley
Marie LaVan

a Florence
Klein Br a Shall
Cortls

Victor's

ACME

(ac)

Les Adler

A Mazle
Leonard a Meredith
Gilbert Losee
Pierce

Power's Elephants
(One to All)

John

(loew)

Melange

DeVoy a Dayton
Mamie Fleming
Lawrence Crane Co
Dalian, Tex.

Johnathan
Aubrey a Flower
Wesley*! Seals
Rooney a Harding

(One

to All)

Price

ACADEMY

MAJESTIC

(inter)

Vallecltaa' Leopards

(loew)

A

Milt

El Gordo

Hoey a Mosar
Effie Stlrk

Mlsk.

Hunt a

Miller

Number

Variety Anniversary

December 20
Botte. Mont.

EMPRESS

Soldier Fiddlers
2d half
"Little Miss Mix Up"
Divfssort, In.

Old

Died"
Inex Lawson
"Fun nt Sea"

AMERICAN

Ru tan's Songbirds
Beck a Henney

(Dec 5-7)

Hayea Players
Williams A Culver
Wilbur Co

as at Re-

Murray

Wlllard Mack Co

Hill

B a Baldwin
Cedar Raotd*, la
MAJESTIC (wva)

Eallet

Classlque

Banjo Phiends
Osrdner A Revere
Harry Bereaford Co

Lockhart A Leddy

a Wallace

Scott

2d half

Dan Sherman Co
Walt Law's Players
Bessie Browning
Rynn a Lee
Qulgg A Nickerson
Footer

EMPRES8

John Delmore Co
Chas Wlldsch Co
Scott a Wilson

Dee Melnee

ORPHEUM

Harry Linwood and Co.
ALWAYS WORMING. ASK OU8
MAJESTIC

(orph)

Co

Deltorel

EMPRESS

(sc)

Banlo Phiends
Gardner *• Revere
Eliz Kennedy Co
Zenlta
Gravetta A Lavondre

•Night In Park"
Borden & Shannon
Bessie Le Count
Jack Ark Co
Dud Snyder
Thos Q Seabrooke

Scott

A Wallace
Dnlnth

(Open Sun Mat)

Wm

Thompson Co

and CHAPPELLE

LINDEN

(m)

Petit

Lander Bros

Family

Gannon A

W
C Fields
Wolford
Barry

fill)

ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)

NEYINSandERWOOD
Max
B. Hayea, United Tlane.

it.

Ft. Worth, Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Kellogg

Band"

Connelly 81s
4 Dancing Bugs
Reldy A Currier
Walt Perclval Co

ORPHEUM

Carmen a

Mrs Oene Hughes Co
Nanon Opera Co
La Maxe 3
Armstrong a Clark
Ben Lewin
Hilda Hawthorne
Flying

Russells

EMPRESS

(wva)

Clifton

Johnstone A Cooke
2d half
Latell Bros
Wilson a Washington
Constance Windom Co

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Busse's Doga
Musette
O'Rouke a O'Rouke
Harry Brooks Co
Thos Dunne
Hugh Lloyd Co

Lafayette, Ind.

MAJESTIC

(wva)
Cherry A Hill
Bros. Co
Dena Cooper Co
Vera Bettlna
Arlxona 8
2d half
Hornbrook's
Broncho

(ubo)

Hill,

Tannen

Pearl

Busters

O.D.-PADDOd aodPADDOd-Marie
NOVELTY 8INGBB8 AND DANCERS.
Next Week (Dee.

Frtneesa, Memphis.

1),

Hansnaond, Ind.
ORPHEUM (wva)
"The Suffragettes"

Harry Thomson
Johnny A Max Fogarty
R-A-0 8

2d half
Oscar staar

Carletta

Bean Bruramel 3
Howard Bros
Hartford, Conn.
POLi 8 (ubo)

La Porte, Ind.
PHOENIX (wva)
6 Hoboea
2d half
Fred Griffith
Housley A Nicolas

"Cheyenne Days"
Campbell A Wells
Sampsel a Relllv
Davis a McCauley
Adamanl A Brush

ORPHEUM
caF
Usher
Howard a Snow

Jos Ketler Co

Haynes

Heritage

A Dlnehart

Brady a Mahoney
Sandroa Broa
(One to fill)

(Dec 8-11)
as at

Re-

glna in this Issue

Mason a Dutlel
Little Rock,
(Inter)

McNamee

El Barto

2d half

Jonn a Mae Burke
Wolf a Zadella

RICH-LEMORE
ALWAY8 WORKING.
In

Hot Springs.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Lewises
Mite Mooree
Pollard

4

Loo Aanjelee

ORPHEUM
Nat Nazarro Co
McConnell A Simpson
Sidney Aures Co
Meredith A Snzer
Ferguson a Nthlne

Howard

Barto

MAJESTIC

'»

January for MarlneUl.

John A Mae Burke
Wolf a Zadella
4 Lewises
Mite Moree

Lea Marco Belli

Ten.
(Inter)

Chartres-Halliday

Ray L Royre
Grimm A Elliott
Great Richards
Rose a Ellis

EMPRESS

(sc)

(Open 8un Mat)

Jane Courthope Co

Allegro

Collegians

MAJESTIC

2d hair

"»"»

3

Axard Bros
Lewis A Dody
Daring Darts

Gardiner A Vincent
Casting Campbells
Schnee a Fish

Undine Andrews
Dor De Schelle Co
Romalne 8
Great Stlrk Co
(One to fill)

Honwton,

ORPHEUM
bill

Olivette

El

Moran

The Rexos
Bounding Pattersons
Edmonton, Cask

Same

Llneoln, Web.

McNamee

A

Tru<-«\v

Art Rafael
Musical Btlopi

to

Kanaaa City

2d half
Casting Campbells
Gardiner A Vincent
Schnee a Fish

JENIB JACOBS.

A O'Connor

(Two

Pollard

Playing United Tlase.
Dlreetloa.

fill)

-to

PAUL

London

ORPHEUM

Toots Paka

McMAHON

Dobaejne, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)
Dan Sherman Co
Walt Law's Players
Bessie Browning
Ryan A Lee
Qulgg A Nickerson
Foster A Dog

Trevltt 4

A GUssan

(wva)

"Honeymoon Trail"

Hekekea, N. J.
LYRIC (loew)

2d half

Crouch a Welch
Hathaway's Animals

Mars Duo

Marconi Bros
Kirk a Fogarty
a Aders

Bertlsch

Williams a Warner

Polly

(loew)

TEMPLE

(wva)

a Arthur
a Manglno

Both well Browne Co

(One

Wayne, !#.

Ft.

MAJESTIC
Bedlnl
Galglno

2d half
Snyder A Buckley
June Roberts Co
Ah Ling Foo

Avon Comedy 4
Haydn, Dun A Haydn

Howard's Animals
Mclntyre a Hardy

Mme Bernhardt Co
Elsa Ruegger Co
4 Huntings
Josle Heather
Chick Sales
Nellsen's Boys
Ethel Barrymore
Georgette
Nichols Sisters
2 Jonleys
Exposition 4
Ignatius Cardoso

SUN.

B F Hawley Co

(orph)

Caesar Nesl

All)

a GUssan
Harry Mayo
Lunch Room Cabaret
Deltorel

(One to fill)
Kalauauuoo, Mich.

Hy lands a Farmer

Dan: :off a Belmont
Knight A Benson
Klindt ^ros
2d half

Ball

Berry a WUhelml
Welch, Meal a Mont
Lunch Room Cabaret
2d half
Lander Bros

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
McRoe A Levering

(Open Sun Mat)
Grace Cameron

a Dog

tlnme

Davis A Allen

Rogers

McDowell a 1 verso
Marco Twins
Nevlns A Erwood
De Mareat A Chavet
Seymour's Dogs
(One to fill)

Gautler's Toy Shop
Mary Elisabeth
Chas Olcott

Farlnelll Trio

ORPHEUM

FaU Hirer, Mi
ACADEMY (loew)

Grand Ranlda

Rice,

Zenlta
Oravetta A Lavondre

MORTIMER
A BVANS

COLUMBIA

Denver

Jack Wilson Trio

K

8 Waynaa

Girls

LILLIAN

Julius

ORPHEUM

Ballet

Janet Lou ten Co
Tom a Edith Almond

Cameron

to

(m)

Calgary, Cam.

Matthewa a Alahayne
Henshaw A Avery
Hufford A Chain
De Lease Troupe
(One

M. ore's Summer

Gary, Ind.

Empire State 4

(sc)

3 Alex

bill

2d half

Fam
Bam Golden

Dyer A Dyer
Hick McCoy

"Little Parlslenne"
Scott a Keane

Ray E

Dalvles

Great Lester

a Bennett

Tojette

Beaton
(ubo)

La Rov Harvey Co

"House David

Karno Co

KEITHS

Tha Dohertys
Lew Welch Co
Hermany's Cats, Doga
(Ona to All)

Dol Nobles

Les 8llvas
Calte Bros
Lawrence A Wright
Holden a Harron
Grey 8
Danville, IU.
LYRIC (wva)

Mabel McKlnley
Hugo Lutgena
The Demacoes
The Frankfords
Dora Ronca
Gordon A Warren

PALACE

'

Morrlssey a Hanlon
Jas K Bmmett Co

Ckleage

Mars Duo
(One to All)

(loew)

PAT CABBY.

Direction,

BanTalo.

All)

2d half
Bedlnl a Arthur
Galglno a Manglno
well
Browne Co
Both

Olivette Haynes
Harry LeClalr
Joe LaFleur Dog
(Two to All)

BIJOU

CHAIN

aid

(Dee. t), Aonbert, Utleav

a

Delra* Broa
Schrode a Mulvey
Clark Bis a Sterling
Paul Klelat Co
2d half
The Glbsona
Mark Davla

Billy

Groves

BIJOU (wva)
(Open Sun. Mat)
Snyder A Buckley
June Roberts Co
Ah Ling Foo

LIBERTY (loew)
Tom Hackett
Wm Somen Co

FULTON

The McCarvers
Webber a Wilson

sw

(Dee. t). Union 8q.. New York.
Direction. M. A. BENTHAM.

Mitchell a Lelghtner
"Camping Days7

Cleirs

EMPIRE (m)

Week

Direction.

The

HUFFORD
Week

Price

BHaA.
BIJOU (wva)
(Open Sun. Mat)
J Al Hall Co

(wva)

Carletta

Veadovtlle—Oiatted

DBLL

FAMILY

NBW GRAND

(ac)

Sun Mat)

(Open

NICK

Pony

'Lawn Party"
Moller a Stanley
Gee Jaya

All)

Next Week (Dee.

EMPRESS

glna in thia Issue

Hermsny's Cats, Dogs
(One to All)
Atlnatle City

(loew)

Diamond «* Brcnnan

Power's

Barnes A King
Noble A Brooks
Mardo 8

2d half
Clay Drew Players
Chas R 8weet
Sombreros

Same

All)

to

2d half
J Al Hall Co

M

Leap Year Girls
McAvoy a Powers

ORPHEUM

8 Waynes
Dsvls A Allen

The Dohertys
Lew Welch Co

Wm

A Montrose

(Richards

Next

anxonxe

Almont A Dumont

(loew)

Harry Sauber

Dalvles

Dolce Sisters

Next

(m)

Joe Kelsey

"I

Art Bowen
3 Emersons

to

ORPHEUM

(Open Sun. Mat)
Golden Tr
Alexander A Belting

fill)

Ana Arkor,

(ubo)

Sinned
Usual"

J

Cleveland

AMERICAN

to

Feet of Ceasedy," Alwnys

BU8HWICK

Llzet

Mi

»kten.

CITY

a

(ubo)
Stager Co
Mra Louis Jamea Co
Charlie Case

Lloyd a Whltehouse
Barto a Clark
Watson's Farmyard
Watpert A Pau'an

Co

Berry a WUhelml

Johnson. How
(Three to All)

OBACB

"More

Klein Br

•ad

this Season with the
Doekstader Minstrels.

(loew)
Jones

a Benny

Salsburry

DE LEA and ORMA

Wm

Paris"

In

2d half

CHARLES

Tilford

6 BROWN BROS.
DBLANCEY

(One

fill)

2d half
Folly Bergere 3
Mitchell A Lelgbtner

"Fin

Rhoder A Crampton

KEITH 8

Julius

Frevoll

(loew)

Marie LaVarr
Wilson a Pearson
Harry Lelghton Co
6 Dixie Serenaders
Herr Langslow
(One to Oil)
2d half
Shaw a Lee
Gertrude Van Dyck
Bernard a Jones
Camping Days

(One

HIPPODROME

Jordan Glrla

(Two

BARBEE,HILL<-CO.
UNION 8Q

III.

Andrews Opera Co

Lucclano Luccl
Ellen Richards

Marie Russell
Herr Langslow
(One to All)

to All)

A Hen.

Haunted House
The McCarvera
Nat Carr Co

"8on of Solomon"
Wilson a Pearson

Ramsay

(One

Hart's 6 Steppers
Madden a FlUpatrlck
Lyons a Yoaco
White a Perry
Ben Beyer a Bro

8HUBERT

Ramonde

BKNTHAML

2d half
'Under White Jacket'
Mile Clay A Dog

(ubo)

"Dance Dream"
Stuart Barnes
Emerson Baldwin
Sully a Hussy

YTJLB

HAMMHTRSTEIN'S

8.

"Drums of Oude"
Raymond a Caverly
Mini Amato Co

In "Sis

Dorothy Rogers Co
Broughton a Turner
Arabs
2d half

Wm

M.

Brooklyn)

ADLKR «* ARLINE
M

Next Week (Dee.

—

Crouch end Welch

Co

Schelle
Russell

La Toy Broa

Harry Mayo
Johnson, How A Llset
(Three to All)
2d half

—

—
—

Dor De

«p"
Hippie Co

Clifford

Co

Falls

A

Falls
Howell A Scott

Prltzkow a Blaneh
Leonard A Whitney
Glen Ellison
"Fun Barber Shop"

VARIITY
gills

Gert

PANTA0B8
Nowlao Tr
L Folaom C«

KEITHS

(ubo)

Mln
Co

Blnn Bonn Berr
Halltgan * Sjkes
Zaraldas

fait

GRAND

Wright A Deltrloh
Lord Roberta
Arthur Deagon
Musical Klp«v

(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Bob Pandur ft Bro
"Suburban Winner"
Hobson * May belle

Young A April
(Two to fill)
Portia**, Ore.

Floyd Mack
Rouble 81ms

Paul Dickey Co
Barnes A Crawford

4

High Life 8

Kallss
Stone
Lolo Cotton

Oscar A Susette
8 Brennans
De Witt Young A Sis
Lew Cooper

Hess Sisters

H

J as

Cullen

De Witt Burns A T
"Squaring Accounts"

EMPRESS

Bradshaw Bros

(sc)

Dogs

Carly's

Week

This

Direction,

UNIQUE

(Open Sun. Mat.)
"In 1909"
Nellie Nichols
Melville A Hlgglns

-

1),

MAX
Ell

(sc)

1

t

GRAVOI8

EMPRESS

(sc)

(Inter)

McConnell

(Open Sun. Mat.)

"Number 44"
Geo B Reno Co

Arthur Whltelaw
Dancing Maddens
Italian Troubadours
Dance au Violins

A Floyd
PANTAGES
Lawrence A Edwards 6 Greens
4 Cook Sisters
MootrosJ
Frank Rogers
ORPHEUM (ubo)
Mahr A Mykoff
Chas Grapewin Co
Wilson
Shaw

FRANCAIS

Bennington Bros
Wllklns A Wllklns
Castelalne
Louise Agnese
Colleens
Ines Clough

Poattlo

Clark A Hamilton
Travato
Keno A Green
Carrie Reynolds
Herbert A Goldsmith

8 Lyons

Week Doe. t, HI
New Castle, «,

Frank Mayne Co

Diroetloa,

SAVOY

Pepplno

RobIbo. Cob.

ORJHBUM

(Deo 2-3)
"Eternal Walts"
Chick Sales

McCormlck A Wallace
Eldora Co

Romalne 3

Keith's, LooIstIUo.

Talk Birds

Nlblo's

(One

to

fill)

2d half

Buy Bros
Frank Stafford Co
(One

to

fill)

OoJUaaA, OoJ.

ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)
"California"
•Turn** J Morton
Schlltl's Manikins
Qldsmth A Hoppe
Herbert's Dogs
Chas Drew Co

Nonette
David H Kldd

PANTAGES

(Open Sun. Mat.)

Hamanda Japs
Whitney's Dolls

Marimbaphone
Bessie Leonard

Green A Parker
John Zlmmer
Rutherford A Munroe

Roekootor* N* Y.

TEMPLE

(ubo)

Frank Hartley
Farber Girls
Rush Ling Toy
Jones A Sylvester

Laura Ouerlte
Harry Woodruff Co
Morgan Baliey A M
Boganny * roupe

FAMILY

(loew)

ORPHEUM
Henry

ni.

fill)

2d half

"The Suffragettes"

Sacramoato

DPNBRCK

(orph)

Little Billy

CHAS. and FANNIE VAN
Next Week (Dee.

Oadea, Utah

ORPHEUM

I).

Temple, Detroit.

Mignonette Kokln
Jere Grady

(Dec 5*6)
Amelia Bingham Co

Caesar Rlvoll

Frank Morrell
Claudius & Scarlet
(Three to fill)

May A Addis

Omafca

ORPHEUM
(Open Sun Mat)
"Antique Girl"

Ed Hayes Co
Annie Kent
Ashley A Lee
Apdale's Animals
Dixon A Fields
Berg Bros

Pkllatolakla

KEITHS
Moore A

Tubo)

Llttlefleld

Lockhardt

PANTAGES

Oirl Golden Gate
Eleanor Otis Co

Millard Bros

Esmeralda
De Lea A Orma
(sc)

(Open Sun Mat)
Marseilles

Fred Morton
Cath dial loner Co
McOlnnls Bros

McClane A Mack
Prince Floro
Saloaa. Mas*.
(SALEM (loew)
Clayton Drew Players

Co
Havlland A Thornton
Armstrong A Ford
Chas

Valerie Bergere

A Leddy

CLUNIE

R

8wost

Ellen Richards

(One

(sc)

to

fill)

Wlaalpe*. Caa.

ORPHEUM

Devers A Lewis
Pauline Fletcher

Co

Don Carney
Models"

Jane Madison Co
Pon, Moore A Davey
Alma Ferns
Holman Bros
Victoria. B. C.

Ralph Hers
Minnie Dupree Co
French Girls
Seeley A West
Henry Lewis
Gordon A Klnley
Lucille

EMPRESS

(sc)

3 Lorettas

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Les Jardys
Moore A Elliott
Marie Stoddard
Grant Gardner

Milt

Nicks Roller Girls

EMPRESS

(sc)

Amman

ERNEST

3 Hassens
Tuscano Bros

EMPRESS

embellishments,
(4th

•

West End.

WOMEN"—Playhouse

Tasman Van Dlemann
Nevlns A Gordon

"NEVER SAY DIE" (Wm. Collier) 48th St.
(4th week).
"OH, OH! DELPHI NE"— Knickerbocker (10th
week).
"OUR WIVES"—Gaiety (4th week).
"READY MONEY"— Elliott (i6tb week).
REPERTOIRE (Annie Russell)—38th Street
(4th week).
SPwoNER Si OCR— Metropolis (67th week).
"THE AFFAIRS OF ANATOL"— Little (8th
week).
"THE ATTACK" (John Mason —Oarrlck
(12th week).
'THE CASE OF BECKY" (Frances Starr) —
Belasco (10th week).
"THE COUNT OF LUXEMBOURG" — New
Amsterdam (10th week).
"THE DAUGHTER OF HEAVEN"—Century
(8th week).
rentlnl)— Lyric
"THE FIREFLY" (Emma

A Barry

Harry

PAN i AGES

Girls

Tlebor's

Gtlfoll

Seals

Sloaa City

ORPHEUM

EMPRESS

(sc)

(Open 8un. Mat.)
Geo Garden
3 Spa Bros
Beaus A Belles
Van A Car Avery
Paul Spadonl

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Fklyn Ardell Co
Dlero

Minnie Allen

Wonder

Kettle

Bowman

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Moore's Stage Johns
Arlington 4

Lyceum (13th week).

)

Bros

Gray A Graham

Ryan Bros

PANTAGES

(8th week).
H.
O.

Stock.

Dalys
Ponte A Crlstopher

Flying Martins
Felix

"LITTLE

S«*oth

ORPHEUM (wva)
Housley A Nicolas
Fred Griffith
Jos Ketler Co
J A Win Hennlngs

WHITTIER-INCE^"
IN

YAVDEYHXE.

i

(Dec. 2).

"THE GOVERNOR'S LADY"— Republic (13th
wock
"THE HIGH ROAD" (Mrs. Flske)— Hudson
week).

(3d

"THE LADY OF THE SLIPPER"— Globe

(6th

week).

MERRY COUNTESS"—Casino

"THE

(16th

week).
St.

Louis.

"Cheyenne Days"
2d half

COLUMBIA

Mack A Williams
"Don"
"Window Haunted Rego
6 Hoboes
House"
Clark Sis A Sterling
Walter C Kelly
Robt De Mont 3
Mehaffy A Cyril
Spokane
John P Wade Co
ORPHEoM
Stewart A Donohue
Kathle Gultlnl
La Vler

PRINCESS
Maids
"Turned Up"
Knickerbocker 4
Grey A Charley

Princess

(craw)
Saxaphone 4
Art Raphael
Joe Callahan
Whyt, Pelxer A Wyte
"Mother Goose"

SHENANDOAH

(craw)
Rudolph A Lena

Omega Trio
Fischer A Green
Thompson A Carter

A Ryan
UNION (craw)

Prevost

Neary a Miller
Leonard A Haley
Clarke

Renalle
(craw)

CHEROKEE

Albert
Cral

Donnley

A Overholt

Johny Bell

NOVELTY

Casino Mas

(eraw)

Com Co

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Galloway Kaufman Co
Mr A Mrs Barry
Chris Richards
O'Brien Havel Co
The Schmlttans
Heath & Raymond

FAT

Rice

EMPRESS

(H<

)

The Bimbos
Quaker Girls
The Mozarts
John Neff
'Clrc um

*

Evidence"

PANTAGES
(Open Sun. Mat.)
Castrlllions

Musical Avolos
Eckert A Francis
HUllar
Nancy Lee 2d
Springfield, 111.
MAJESTIC (wvat
Radcllffe

& Hall

A

Nolan
Howard Bros
Great Lester
Rose Naynon's Birds
Clinton

2d half
Musical «how

"THE
(2d
"THE
"THE
"THE
"THE
"THE

PAPER CHASE" (Slmone)— Wallacks
QUAKER GIRL"— Grand O. H.
RED PETTICOAT"— Daly's (4tb week)
SUN DODGERS'— Broadway (2d week)
week).

WHIP"— Manhattan (2d week).
YELLOW JACKET" — Fulton (5th
"UNDER TWO FLAGS'— Hippodrome (14th
week).
WEBER AND FIELDS— Music Hall (3d week)
"WHAT AILS YOU?"— Criterion (3d week).
"WITHIN THE LAW"— Eltinge (13th week).
week )

•

ZIEGFELD'S "FOLLIES"— Moulin Rouge

(7th

week).

CHICAGO.
"MISS PRINCESS" (Llna Abarbanell)
rick

Acts.

have been seen in New York in the
past few years.
He uses the Herbert
Lloyd entrance, minus the extravagant

banks)—Astor (Sth week).
"JULIUS CAESAR" (William Faversham)—
(sc)

New

Weber is a clever, fast, eccentric juggler who has chosen wisely from the
material of others in that field who

HEJW YORK.
'BELLA DONNA" (Naslmova)— Empire
wogIk )

unless Charles D. Weber be
excepted from that division. The recruits from "the tall grass" got over
and helped to make up a good, evenly
balanced bill. They are Edwina Barry
and Co. in a farcical sketch, "The
Home Breaker" and Charles Ledegar,
a comedy tight rope performer.
Both
ville turns,

are under

5

KINGS

Monkeys

Galettl's

2d half
Crosby

Florentine Singers

Relf

Hargrave Co
A West

to

to All)

Harry English
Broughton A Turner

i

Patterson

(One

(One

There are two "try-out" acts from
west on the bill at the Union
Square this week, the remainder of the
show being made up of standard vaudethe

Ed Morton

(Open Sun. Mat.).
Adrlenne Augarde Co

Howard's Bears

A

(Estimated Cost of Show, $2,375).

Hazel

Le Clair A Sampson
Vaaeaawar. B. C.

"Macy's

UNION SQUARE.

(loew)

Eddy Trio

Lew Lake Mus Co
Gavin A Piatt
Margaret Bird Co
Fields Bros

ORPHEUM

NEW AMSTERDAM

Alva McGill
Eldon A Clifton
Harry Le Clair

Williams
Oakland

'MERE MAN"— Harris (2d week).
"MILESTONES"— Liberty (12th week).
"MIND THE PAINT OIRL" (Blllie Burke) —

ORPHEUM

Al Carleton

(wva)
A Burt

Clayton

Relf.

Mab A Wels

"BROADWAY JONES" (Geo. M. Cohan)—Cohan's (11th week).
"BROADWA. TO PARIS" (Oertrude Hoffmann)— Winter Garden (3d week).
(12th
"FANNY'S FIRST PLAY"—Comedy
"HAWTHORNE, U. 8. A." (Douglas Fair-

A Frank

Burt, Johnson

Llnd

Stock.
.

Fox A Ward
Wallace A Mack
"Fun In Cabaret"

?

Mabel Fonda Tr

Richard Hamlin
Brlstols Ponies
Leona Guerney
Curry A Riley
Orvllle

Max A Cameron

N.

"MADAME SANS GENE"— Harlem

Ethel Green
Raybo's Dogs

Now Roekollo, N. Y.
LOEW (loew)

Weet Hobokea,

(sc)

2 Hedders
Jack Ranahan
6 Mus Lunds

A Walmsley

Howard Langford
Zara Carmen Tr
Saa

Wilson's Circus
Morris A Allen

t),

(p)
(Oaen Mon. Mat.)
Minstrel Misses
Read Freeman Plavers

O'Neal

ZELDA SEARS &°
Next Week (Dee.

2d half
J Warren Keane
Sine Fong Lee
"In Old New York"
Plstel A Cusbinfc
Martin's Dog Bandits

Palmer's Cab Review

(ubo)

Wood A Wood 8

Dancing Kennedys
M N«akTlllo.
PRINCE8S (m)
"Examination Days"
Beth La Mar,
Purcalla Bros
Phil La Toska
Le Volas 8

EMPRESS

La Feydia
Hodge A Lowell
Paulhan Team

PANTAGES

8 Josettys
Eddie Ross

A

Rube Dickinson
Kremka Bros
Conway A Darrel!
Kremka Bros
(Two to fill)

Brltt

WILLARD

Dlgby Bell Co
Lambert A Ball
(loew)

(ubo)

SHOWS NBXT WEEK.

A

KEITH'S

(sc)

ORPHEUM

A Hart

8 Elliott Bros

Williams Bros

EMPRESS

Cockatoos

MAJESTIC (wva)
Martin A Fabrlnl

fill)

GRAND

Drew)

"EVA"— Garrlck.
"THE PRETTY LITTLE WIDOW"- Chestnut
St. Opera House.
RANSOMED"- Walnut.
"WHIRL OF SOCIETY" (Gaby Deslys)—Lyric.
"BUNTY PULLS THE STRINOS"— Adelphl.
"THREE TWINS "-Grand Opera House.
"SEVEN DAYS"— Chestnut St. Stock.
"THE SILVER KING"— American Stock.
"NO MOTHER TO GoiDE HER"— National.

la.

Zeno A Mandol

Jacob's Dogs
Virginia Grant

Manning Twins
Chas Deland Co

(sc)

Rawson A Clare

Joe Jackson
4 Athletas
Allen Shaw

St

Gordon Bros
John Hlgglns

Lucille Savoy

Bessie's
Collins

Storey

H

Van Bros

Jlmmle

OaL

DtofTO.

DeLong Sis
James Co

(Open 8un. Mat.)
Patty Bros

Hoch Co
A Conrad
Kaufman Sis
Daniels

to

Waterloo,

PANTAGES

Paal

Milton A

W

Ptchiannl Troupe

Will
3 Gerts
•t.

Barney Gllmore
Walt H Brown Co
"Delicatessen Shop"
Saa Aatoalo, Tojc.

(Two

Lottie

(Open Sun. Mat.)
Nat Wills
Gould A Ashlyn

Holt

Alf

EMPRESS

Nelson

Com Co

ORPHEUM

(Open Dec. 4)
Ling A Long
Weston A Leon

11

Dawson

(craw)

Novelty Mus

PLAYING UNITED

Morton Jewel Tr
Brooklyn Comedy

Mack A Orth

Chandler A Ames

Whitman 3

(ubo)

"The System"
Frey Twins
Hoey A Lee
Alex A Scott
Lancton Lucier Co

Virginia Harried Co

KATE WATSON

H T.
Em
York.
York.

(craw)

Johny Adams

(Open Sun Mat)
4 Lukens
DeMlchels Bros

Belle

BREMAN

Burtlnoa

Silvers

Aitkin

Dram Co

Criterion

"Sun Side Broadway"

Now
New

(Mot. ti), Alhaaebro,

Next Week (Deo.

Lako

ORPHEUM

PLAZA

RIANO
*------

(craw)
J M Haslet
Barnholt A Ell wood
lEckart 8
MIKADO (craw)

McAvoy A Powers

ORPHEUM

aaeaMlls

ORPHEUM

(Open Sun Mat)

ARCO

The Astalres

(ubo)

Edna Goodrich A Co
Henry B Dlxey

Classen Sisters

POUTS

Atlas Dramatic Co

Ward Bros

PtttSBBMfc

•EriavflaUL

(craw)

McDonough
BIJOU (ubo)

Edgar Berger

EMPRESS

*

Leap Year Girls

Hunting A Francis
The Langdons
Robert Fulgora
Four Langdons
The Wilsons
(One to Jill)

Metropolitan
Billy Hall

2d half
Joe Kelsey

Wentworth, VesU A T
Mario Trio
Ethel

Lowell.

MONTGOMERY

Sombreros

"Spirit Paintings"
Pbll Staats

Twin City 4
Mabel Blaine
3 Kelcey Slaters

23
PHILADELPHIA.
"THE PERPLEXED HUSBAND" (John
— Broad.
"THE PINK LA Di'— Forrest.

Gertrude Gebest
U ay lord A Herron

Gar-

(4th week).

"BEN HUR"— Colonial (4th week).
"THE MILLION"— Olympic (4th week).
"BOUGHT AND PAID FOR"— Princess
O.

three

balls

held in his mouth.
But the
audience liked him and as
managers don't care so long as an act
"makes good," he is probably in a fair
way to secure bookings.
Ledegar started the performance and
was followed by our dear old friends,
fork

a

"Square"

and Scott. The steppers' cheerand smiling countenances, indicating complete personal gratification with
their terpsichorean
efforts, were accepted at their own valuation by Tuesday night's audience.
Bissett

ful

Edwina Barry's

act replaced Middle-

and Spellmyer who were programed.
Genaro and Bailey received
a rousing reception showing that they
were not forgotten on the street where
ton

New York

hits.

The

entire act

went uncommonly

well,

the

cakewalk

finish

made

they

their first

proving

a

riot.

bows and a speech followed.
Winsor McCay and his moving picture cartoons had their usual good inn-

Several

ing being followed by Valerie Bergere
and Co. in "His Japanese Wife." A
comedy line in the sketch was accepted by the audience as a serious bit of
mawkish morality. In response to a

question by the Japanese wife, the maid
says: "I wouldn't feel respectable unless I was married in church."
(Loud
applause).
The pathetic helplessness
and hopelessness for future happiness

by the little Japanese woman, surrounded by comedy, made a most effective
twenty minutes of entertainment.

(7th

week).

"THE LITTLE MILLIONAIRE"—G.

juggles

manner originated by W. C.
Fields, the growing plant of somebody
else and finishes with Tom Hearn's
turnip throwing and catching them on

after the

H.

(2d week).

Joe Welch has the best routine of
stories of his entire career as a

He

mono-

"THE GRAIN OF DUST"— Illinois (tnt week)
"TWO LITTLE BRIDGES" (Jae. T. Powers)

otherwise tremendous hit by coming back and handing out two .-.dditional batches of
yarns, finishing with the only old one

"THE RETURN OF PETER GRIMM"

of the act.

"THE OIRL AT THE GATE"— La

Salle (11th

—American M. H. (2d. Week).
"FINE FEATHER8"—Cort (14th wo.k).
Warfleld)— Blackstone

(lnt

(David

wpoIo.

"THE SIREN"— C. O. H. (4th week).
"BLINDNESS OF VIRTUE"— Sju'lchaker

"YEARS

OF

DISCRETION"

Tower'n

spoiled

WartcnlKTK
(2d

week )
(2d

week

"WAY DOWN EAST"— McVicker's

logist.

(3d week).

li

is

with
their
"Risley" work,
entertainment.

I'rothers,

novel acrohatic and
closed the evening's

Jolo.

VARIETY
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WEBER & FIELDS
Opening

New

York, without a
preliminary gallop out of town, made
the first performance of the new Weber and Fields' All Star stock company
at the new Music Hall on West 44th
street, run somewhat slowly Thursday
night of last week. It was twelve to
the minute when the final curtain
dropped.
That long and overburdened
show gave the management a margin
of an hour to clip for speed. Besides it
all occurred in a new house, and a handsome theatre it is.
Weber and Fields can't fall down on
a show they are in themselves, for
they

Weber and

are

people

in

laughing

are

The

Fields.

when

paying

for

the tickets, and the firm of German
comedians keep them giggling during
the evening. They have some comedy
scenes in this "Roly Poly" of theirs
double up the chair holders,
when fully worked out and polished
The first night the comedy showed
off.
hurried
preparation,
the
but
laughs
that

will

were

The audience enjoyed a

there.

spasm of foolery on a legal contract;
they howled at a fishing scene and
yelled when Marie Dressier, with a

movement of her lower chest,
threw back an auto Joe Weber was
trying to run her down with; and they
screamed when Lew Fields and Joe
Weber tried to fish in a rocky boat
though disturbed by an alligator.
slight

While the comedy is there, and
made more hilarious by Mist Dressier
performance dragged
seem that the
laughs and action were
made too long by the oasis in the chorus
work.
Seldom did the brightly dressed
young women of the chorus put in an appearance.
Whenever a number was
sung it looked as though the chorus
had gone on strike, but the girlies got
together for a bang of a finale in the
first act, with a corps of little soldiers
smartly led by Adelaide Mason; and
they hit the highway of popularity once
again when backing up Miss Dressier
and Frank Daniels in a travestied
gypsy number, called "The Zingaras."

at other times, the

between times.
waits between

And

It really did

the large collection of "ponies,"

"mediums" and "show

girls"

was once

again concerned in the animated finale
the evening, "The Burglar's Ball,"
the only "rag" of the night.
It was

of

set

a

in

blue

and

white

coloring

would have made Reinhardt clap
his hands with
glee.
Gus Sohlke
staged the show and did well with
these numbers.
What Mr. Sohlke
would have done with more scope is
conjecture, for his chances were limthat

ited.

The reasons or
perfectly

the wherefores, to be
honest, seemed to be that

Norah

Bayes and Jack Norworth
want any chorus girls around
them, when duetting and they often
did that.
When Mr. Norworth sang
"Dear Old Heidelberg," upon his endidn't

—

had

mob

behind him,
and the quartet from Faust's for first
assistants.
You wouldn't recognize
trance,

he

the

same four from Perry's,
Coney Island, who have been Cabareting around.
Then again, when Miss
Bayes slipped over "Cuba" as a solo,
she allowed the girls to come on for
one chorus, but that was all. Of the
numbers sung by either Miss Bayes or
Mr. Norworth, or both, the ones really
worth while were "In My Birch Bark

the quartet as the

Canoe" and "Apple Blossom Time in
Normandie." The first mentioned was
prettily set, and left the scene waiting
for Weber and Fields to fish in. Miss
Bayes also had "Nobody Knows What
We Girls Go Through" that should
have been dressed in character if done
at all. Miss Bayes, also Mr. Norworth,
have the idea that everything lyrically
not made for a dialectician should be
ballad-sung.

Musical shows of these days are very
fast with their comedians and comediennes. That is why Frank Daniels
may have appeared to be laboring, by
contrast, but Mr. Daniels gave a capital performance of the roles assigned

him and had

Cannot Drink the Old
Drinks" for a return-making number
of his own, also sung without the
chorus. Then Miss Dressier fitted into
"I

stage with a solo, without the
chorus, but Miss Dressier sang "The
the

Prima Donnas" and it made a noise.
In fact, Miss Dressier was the big
noise of the premiere. She carried a
even when swinging the diminutive Mr. Weber around while he was
handcuffed to her.
An unquestioned hit was Bessie
Clayton in what the program said was
lot,

BROADWAY TO

"The

PARIS.

New York

placed a veto on Boston's
parts of the matter con-

over

verdict

new Gertrude Hoffmann Revue entitled "Broadway to Paris," which
opened at the Winter Garden, Nov. 20.
The reversal came with some of the comedy.
What the Beantown people had
approved was allowed to remain in the
show, which came into New York with

tained in the

several acts added, until the production

resembled a

mammoth

exhibition of vaude-

and girls.
While there were slow places

ville

in

the

performance, the speed of the whole
show was very fast With the dialog alfirst

ways brief and often broken up, the drag
was almost forgotten in the rush through
the lively and well-staged numbers by
Ned Wayburn, and the frequent specialties.

Though the production is labeled with
Gertrude Hoffmann's name, Miss Hoffmann is very modest in her appearances.
She has two dancing numbers, the second resembling her "Spring Song" in setting.
It opens the second act, eliciting
admiration for the pretty scene and her
own work. The first dance Miss Hoff-

mann

;

n

"A Dance

concerned in occurs too early
the evening. She also rides a bicycle

making a kaleidoscopic background, the dancer registered a most
pronounced score, although her English "pony ballet" would never win a
place in competition.

That closes the
show with a whoop and hurrah through
Troupe
Ahearn
the
having
in
it
of comedy bicyclists. They are the comedy hit. Given the difficult position of
winding up the performance Mr. Ahearn
and his humorously contrived bicycles
keep the audience in a gale of laughter.
The music, written by Max Hoffmann,

Arthur Aylsworth had the "straight"
part throughout, passing along nicely,

eral pretty

of the New Art"
It was
Bessie Clayton's own peculiar style of
acrobatic toe dancing. While she will
yet do better with the Russian work,
"produced" as she was with groups of
girls

and Helena Collier Garrick in a couple
of flip roles left an impression.
In the "Within the Law" burlesque
(at the conclusion of the show) Mr.
Fields as "Joke Arson, the forger" did
legitimate playing and brought the attention of those who had seen the original piece directly to him.

esty

was

in three acts,

The

with the

travfinal

setting resembling the prison scene in

"The

Merry

There were
even to those
not intimately acquainted with the play
Countess."

many good laughs
it

in

it,

travesties.

The

is

in

the "Motordrome" scene.

who

also conducts the orchestra, has sevairs.

Marion Sunshine has

been favored with the choicest These,
with Miss Sunshine's nimble dance steps
and a pleasant personality, are sufficient

way for the excellent work Mr.
Wayburn is getting out of them. None

hand.

notwithstanding

Florence Walton, the dancers from Martin's, who are one of the applause hits
of the show. They finish with a "Tommy"

there.
is palatial,

even pro-

this All Star Company
a hummer, for it has Weber
and Fields. May they always be able to
find their chin whiskers.
Sime.

digious,

will

make

a

and

friends,

Among

and
it

women
all

looks out in front for

stick to the business at

the specialists are Maurice and

draws a lot. The Skatelles on rollwho come on somewhat later, do a
"Tommy" also on roller skates. The

that
ers,

Skatelles

are

strong in appearance and

Pietro, the accordion player, does

work.

very well in a late scene patterned after
the interior of Faust's Cabaret.
"The Laughing Horse" is another act,

but

it

though reported as a
bit,

The

Garden
Boston. Miss

doesn't do so well at the

Hoffmann

The production

riot in

uselessly wastes herself in this

as she does also in the bicycle riding.
bicycle

number might be taken out
Ahearn Troupe a

altogether, leaving the

clear track, without a suggestion of the
In between the
wheels ahead of them.

Louise Davis, the little brunet in the
James Clancy office, is sporting a nifty

two is a ragtime boxing match with James
C. Morton and Ralph Austin as the boxOther than the swing in the music,
ers.

new

this brings

headpiece.

not stand for any

nothing at

all.

that

it

is

laughs

it

more

is

something

producing managers to think over.
Miss Dresser is unfortunate in not having big songs, but her golden blonde
for

beauty and charm of manner give

tween

us,

when

it

much

Hoffmann show.

"class" to the

needed class

Miss Dresser and Mr.

Just bepretty badly

The

striking the Garden.

parts for

Mann were

writ-

ten into the piece, they having joined dur-

ing the last Boston week.

Another "act" was Bordini, the French
woman, who is now properly placed as a
singer of songs. She does only two, but
wins the house with them. It's odds on
chance some day
over here and rival her Paris reputation.
Mr. Moore sings a "coon" song as he
that this girl will get a

can sing them and dresses up the stage
Cordelia Moore is also a
very neatly.
prominent and pretty figure while Ethel

Hopkins (Hopkins

Sisters)

is

a

number

leader of imposing statuesqueness. George

comedian of note, is smothered
under for some reason. He has hardly
anything to do, but, at the very worst,
Mr. Bickel would only have to do a litBickel, a

tle

comedy

to stand out.

Morton and Austin are the
comedians, according to work
They have little bits from the

past, but neither

til they begin to sing, and the bit gets
over quite strongly. There are any number of chorus girls, and they have faces
new to Broadway. This may account

Whether

Broadway

material the burlesque patrons

for $2 at
will

standing before the audience and work
very closely along the lines of a "pony"
ballet.
The "boys" deceive the house un-

sonalities indulged in by Miss Bayes
and Mr. Norworth, who did very well,

programed, but tickled to death to get
out in front of the footlights once in a
while to let the people know they were

to the credit of

assigned.

is

of the young

Bayes' "clothes" alone were a display
one seldom sees anywhere. E. Ray
Goetz and A. Baldwin Sloane wrote
the words and music.
Then there were Hazel Kirke and
Gertrude Moyer and Edna Chase and
Hazel Rosewood and Margaret Cassidy and Inez Borrerro and Evelyn
Westbrook, besides Miss Mason, all

Miss Dresser makes con-

scene.

table

principal

number

It

siderable out of the latter.

twelve

distinctly novel

several humorous shafts into the book, but
surely could not have written the per-

Miss

the "hick."

men made up as female impersonators. They make two changes while

One
chorus

played as an act

is

Co., with

Mann's act since then has been a laughmaker, although somewhat slow in getting started when following the fast performance given up to that moment. Mr.
Mann is also concerned with Louise
Dresser in a couple of bits, both from
One is the "cissy" cowboy,
burlesque.
while the other is the imaginary husband-

Messrs.

in

complaints.

Leader"

George Aushappens after
While fathe "Spring Song" number.
miliar to many of the first-nighters, Mr.

Moore

tin

to offset her light voice,

story of "Roly Poly" was written by Edgar Smith.
He has hurled

the

New

Sam Mann and

by

been engaged in the
seems to get over.
The "runway" over the orchestra has
been removed for this production. Walter Stanton as the giant rooster enters
from the wings in the "Chicken" song,
one of the best of the numbers.
acts

have

both

There are twelve scenes in "Broadway
Paris" in two acts. George BronsonHoward and Harold Atteridge wrote the
book. It gives added glory to Mr. Hoffmann for the way he leads his own muWithout detracting in any way from
sic.
the merit marks Mr. Wayburn deserves
for the staging, Mr. Hoffmann and his
music are by no means a small part of
the show. And also should be mentioned
to

who designed

the genius

the several mil-

worth of costumes.
The Gertrude Hoffmann show has been
It's a
doing business since it opened.
three-ring affair, and the management, if
discovering any holes in the arrangement, might suggest that the billboarded
lion dollars

star

do

step

into

the

it.

breach

for

she can
Sime.

Vida Talbot, formerly a member of
Academy of Music stock company,
and Noel Arnold, late of "The Ne'erDo-Well," have been engaged to play
Juliet and Romeo in "Her Last Rehearsal," Willard Holcomb's perennial
playlet, which opens at the Nixon TheEdward
atre, Philadelphia, next week.
N. Hoyt has been engage i to play the

the

Stage Director.

VARHTY
THE WHIP.
QUI

Basil

Cameron

:

B.

Morgan

Emmett
Carpenter at Tussauds
Tom Foster
Master Tomlln
Colder
:

:

: :

Nancy Price
Madge Fabian
May Warley

Anson
Lady Antrobus
Myrtle

Codger Nutt
Oeorge Zorn

Leo no re Harris

program a notation or an

»W

JST iSZ&

Lillian Kellar

Newmarket; Scene

Hotel,

2,

The Paddock; Scene

3,

The

-

a
pistol shot fired,
.

Whip"

is

,

.

a real

melodrama

great

masses, for

it

.

.

and
melodrama
in

strikes

its

—

yett

,

(rr ,

The

in fact,

appeal

New York

a

to

the

at a

mo-

ment when the field is free from competition through the moving pictures having driven the stage mellers to the
storehouse. "The Whip" is held to the
stage by even a stronger bond of
sympathy between it and that unlimIt is
ited public it will draw from.
the horse that holds up this extravagant scenic display. Though large as
the Manhattan's stage is, the Drury

London

Lane's in

and

height

in

something

The

like

said

is

to surpass

it

"The Whip" ran
two years at the Drury

area.

above contains
the players «t the London house, also
Lane.

cast printed

the Manhattan, the latter theatre
having the original equipment of the
production, freshened up.
An unbiased observer at the Manhattan's premiere vowed the piece at its
at

New York

first

showing was better

played and mounted than at the Drury
Lane. In the Drury Lane cast may be
noted Basil Gill, called "The handsomest actor in England," and now appearing in the leading male role of

"The Daughter of Heaven"
tury,

New

Cen-

York.

Whip"

"The

at the

the

at

Manhattan

should not delude road or producing
managers into believing the country is
ripe just now for melodrama, unless

one can be set forth as this show is.
While the playing of "The Whip" pasthan previously reported
it would, it is not unlikely a manager
will need a Manhattan stage to get a
meller over, as "The Whip" has gone.
far

ses

better

>The

scenes of the piece (thirteen of
V
them) in the huge Manhattan, remind
one of oil paintings or immense photographs, excepting when they are broken by the action. It is a vastly superior mass of color, scenery and people
than anything that has ever been done
a

fi|

in

m<

The bigness of
with

the

heroics,

it

and the thrills,
and villainy,

love

carry along the blase and the sympathetic
until all are agreed long before the
finale is

reached that here

is

a

show

worth seeing. Some will like it for
what it is, and others who know it is
play-setting will
all play-acting and
nevertheless be amused at the story
and the play, and be amazed at the
stage management, with its realistic etch•

w

.

.

As

adjective

,

,

case of "The Paper Chase" at Wal'„„
-,„
IoMj-'c
«%1«« r is
c
o« nn .. n /« A ,4 as
laCK S *U«
tne piay
announced
an
;

comedy " More correctspeaking, it IS a Comedy without a

irresponsible
K

There are occasional

titters,

*itns"ii

,

as to the brilliancy of Louis
Parker's dialog— and these 'only

pretty a scene as one could wish

It is the
"The Great Hall."
dinner of the hunt. Another noticeable bit of melodramatic writing is
that the scenes in "one" which allow
for setting on the stage behind them
continue the interest of the story and
are not merely padded out for stalling
purposes. The final scene is the horse
race. Many animals run on treadmills.
is

final

It gives an exciting finale, though, for
the benefit of those in the upper porthe treadmills
tion
of the house,
might be hidden behind foliage to

preserve the illusion. Several upstairs
the first night mentioned this after the
performance, and the bare stage could
also be seen from the rear of the orA valuable comedy scene is
chestra.
"Madame Taussaud's Wax Works," an

N.

11

The Program

responsible for the

is

declaration that "The Paper Chase" is
f ° u " ded on Henry Mountjoy's nove
. .
,
r
The
Minister of Police.
all
It
, 1
'

sounds verv much 1,ke one of Dunias'
stones of intrigue with the hiitorical
and fiction-famous Richelieu as
the central figure of political macchiavelianism.
Mr. Author, however, essav to •««<* an episode of intrigue
/
* nd tre t " ,n a comedv vein
«ad
;
f
he handled
it otherwise, introduced a
ccn « » n the Ba8tll *» « »«•« °™ nair?
f
brcad
C8ca c and ^ndred melodra?
matic ingredients he might have been
able to ™>[k out one of those plays
hat would nave enab cd thc « ntirc act "
.

1_

1

*

f

m * company to step before the curtain
and wa k acro " tbc 8ta c *<> thc ac "
|
companiment of cheers ?
for the yirtuJ

and

ous

tho8e

for

h,sses

villainous-

.

ly inclined.

As

is merely four acts of
considerably less action
than would be employed ordinarily in
a first grade vaudeville sketch consuming twenty minutes of time.
Monday
night there was a peculiarly unresponsive audience assembled.
They failed
to grasp the little quips of the author
as wit of the period in which the piece
is laid.
For instance, when the king's
chamberlain has a pretty little lady's
it

dialog

maid

is,

it

with

at his

mercy

one of the rooms

in

when midway
cigarette. My,

baggage throws her hands up
and exclaims: "Thank heaven!" This

Captain,

across, calmly lighted a

how

he was hissed and hooted. Mrs.
D'Aquilla, an adventuress, who, with
the Captain, attempted to snare the
Earl of Brancaster into a false marriage, also to kill

"The Whip" or ruin

its

chances for winning the 2,000-Guinea
Myrtle Anrace, was also shushed at.
son was the ruined girl, and her
brother, Harry Anson, the jockey. The

crowd

at

constables

the

race track

who were

mobbed

the

about to arrest

Harry, and he rode "The Whip" to
By the action he won a fortune for the Earl, who had been en-

victory!

gaged to marry Lady Diana Sartoris.
the false marriage certificate

until

broke

up

the

party

at

the

hunt

din-

The Earl won $100,000 on "The
Whip" from Joe Kelly, a low-browed

ner.

(Continued on page 27.)

and

married

his story

perfectly

his

good heroine

medicine
has so preposterous a
practical joke been played upon the public as the proceedings at the Harris theatre, devised by Augustus Thomas, under
the title of "Mere Man."
fakir

of a

off

a

to

patent

hero,

Mr. Thomas runs very much to bizarre
He forced a pretty broad
espousal of mental telepathy upon us in
"The Witching Hour," but the thing was
accomplished by means of such clever
sleight of hand, it was accepted without
argument.
Indeed Mr. Thomas adroitly
declined
the
argument, and cut the
ground from under contention.
notions.

"Mere Man" he openly annexes

In

the

most

extreme acceptance of practical
astrology.
Lays star reading down practically as an exact science.
He goes even
so far as to permit a mature physician
confess himself a disciple of thc outrageous cult, as argued by Esther Lennard (Chrystal Heme), an altogether engaging young person, who casts horot<»

scopes, and tells fortunes by the job, day
or week, at the union scale.
Not only

she takes herself seriously, desand talks of Saturn in con«-

that, but

perately so,

junction

with

the

constellation

Piffle phase, in the exact

of

the

terms and pat-

of the seers and seeresses who adSunday papers and sooner
or later become involved with three
seasoned and mature persons who officiate
ter

vertise in the

in the Court of Special Sessions, and
are utterly out of sympathy with bizarre
ideas and brain sick flippancies.
The

gazing

star

sympathy

girl

in

the

is

the piece.

big

note

To make

of
her a

ridiculous figure destroys her appeal.
utter a

disregard

for plausibility

So
would

scarcely be excusable in a roaring farce.

There are passages of graceful satire
which woman's suffrage is held up
to gentle ridicule.
Such of the play as
dealt with this subject in terms of Mr.
Thomas' best style were thoroughly entertaining, but when middle aged men
and women, approaching the age of betin

of the palace of Versailles (he stumbles

the

W. Locke wrote

J.

"Septimus"

.

English Eden Musee.
Captain Greville Sartoris is the villyun, and a bad one, too. While taking a curtain call at the ending of the
third act,

Not since

.

ations

brought into view.
for

,

to be inserted in the

•

.

.

.

,

.

,

due nui
not ao
so much
to the comc
comedv
m
lo
ay
.".

_.
The unreal is made real through 4the
imagination of the auditors, who involuntarily assist the actors and the
scenery in the train wreck, or during
the illusion of a passenger train flying
over the country by the deception of
revolving wheel, steam, smoke and a
landscape.
panoramic
slow" - moving
The panorama, by the way, appears to
dissolve while in motion, bringing into
view the entrance to a tunnel, the first
time this exact stage effect has ever
been shown in this country. At the
Drury Lane it is said there was a
curtain dropped before the tunnel was
.

.

.

laugh.

By arrangement with Arthur Collins, presented at Manhattan Opera House, New York,
the first time In America, Nov. 22, 1912, by The Drury Lane Company of America,
Inc, William A. Brady. F. Ray Comstock, Morris Gest. managers. A melodrama of EngIncidental music by
and Henry Hamilton.
llsh sporting life, written by Cecil Raleigh
J Ml 0,ov er

Not a

.

,

intended to disarm the critics from sev *r«»1v analvTincr
th«» piece.
ni#»rp
Tn tht»
vereiy
analyzing tne
the
1n

ly

2,-

for

XT

,

;

The Rutland Arms

,

,

•

Gertie Brltton
Miss Michael
Mrs. Edwin Palner
Lois Arnold
Ella Clarkson
Justine Cutting
Mrs. Tomlln
Act I.—The Kennels, Falconhurst. Act I I.— Scene 1. Terrace of Italian Gardens; Scene
Act Ill.-Scene 1. Stables at the Horse Show;
2. The Loggia; Scene 3. The Great Hall.
Scene 2, Grevellll Sartorls' Chambers; Scene 3, Madame Taussaud's; Scene 4, Morning
Room at Falconhurst Scene 5, Falconhurst Station Scene 0, Manfleld Junction. Act IV.
;

.

*»" **y ««»e

Mona Morgan

Carlyon
Mrs. Purley

1,

-

-

,

Mlss

—Scene

«

for

1

w.ciay

Jack Frost

:::::::: :::::::::
KS^.r's^S^:
Mrs. D'Aquilla

"

,

.

s
That is
Am ica at ltas «For has not the lady come to US with
c
the endorsement ot no less a genius
u an c ara u Bernhardt
t
tnan
^ aran oemnardt
These
auin ors are
Becoming such
siy
L nese authors
ar e becoming
sucn slv
devils nowadays. Whenever they have
/
^
a play about which they are not cock-

iL

Mr. McCready
Peter Golden

Bert Monks
Austin o. Meiford

.

.

actr

Aiac Fraser
Joe Pender
Mr. Raymond

Sydney Bower
Tom Ronalds

Qullter

MERE MAN.

«,

Ta ,

.

.

Horace Pollock
Basil West

Charles Blackall
Charles Orabame

Fred Penley

Tomlln

.

rW""

^SrfuSffiJ

.

Its really too
" 1 succccaca
had
she has
vet
succeeded in
Daa that
l
snc
n °l y
nas not
securing a play in which to properly
..
.,
.
,,
t
set tortn to the lull her talents as an

Ambrose Manning

Oeorge Barrett

ft ftJiW Biii: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::::
Captain Rayner
Lord Clanmore
Bunting

.

Herbert Jarman
Charles Blackall
Dion Titheradge

Alfred Bucklaw
Cyril Kelghtley
Cecil

n
c
roor w
Mme. bimone!

At Manhattan.
John Halllday
Lumsden Hare

Vincent Clive

Harry Anson
Tom Lambert

Mr.

THE PAPEE CHASB.

At Drury Lane.

Characters.
Hubert, Earl of Brancaster
Rev. Verner Haslam
Marquis of Beverly
Captain Grevllle SartolB
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upon her as she is partially disrobed)
and says: "You may go. All men arc
not as virtuous as

I

am."

The

pert

ter sense, argue the infallibility of lady
astrologers—or is that the feminine of

word— the

thc

auditor
so

much

brighter

And there was
of this sort of thing, that the
moments of the evening were

The

lost.

controlling emotion of the

impatience.

is

act,

first

after a rather tire-

some opening, progressed rather entertainingly to a logical climax that promised
interesting developments.

After that the

became a dream book and

play

treatise

little

on

did not bring forth a single ripple.

Miss Heme led a forlorn hope with a
courage and skill that won at least the
admiration of her audience. Tom Grave-

For

Mme.

Simone

herself

there

should be considerable praise. In the
comedy scenes she was charming in a
purely ingenue way; but when the occasion arose for the depiction of a scrious emotion she appeared to be more
than ever handicapped by a limited
familiarity with the English language.
A somewhat lengthy but almost
wholly inconsequential cast was utilized
to assist the star.
Edgar Kent as Cardinal Richelieu did not to the
full
suggest the crafty statesman of French
history.
Julian L'Estrange, thc king's
chamberlain, made a manly figure in a
ridiculous role of a

man who

loves the

heroine, several other married women
and "passes up" the lady's maid. Geoffrey

Stein,

in

a

"disguise,"

was so

thc

applied

science

of

clairvoyance.

did a capital bit as the Irish butler, Judson, who looked ridiculously like Eddie
I'oy.

The

excellent,

on

its

others of a 14-person cast were

but

"Merc Min"

last legs.

is

already
Rush.

manifestly an exponent of the "secret
that no one was deceived.
Outside the star the only female role

service"

any consequence was that of the
Marchioness of Joyeuse, played by
Pauline Frederick.
It
marks Miss

of

Frederick's

return to the stage after
retirement of several years to the
joys of domesticity.
Just why a lova

inkr wife should be sacrificed to art

—

and

Jolo.

VARIETY
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WATSON'S BEEF TRUST
Watson

Billy

giving up his

is

Some

to "Beef Trust Magnate."

chorus

this

girls

of his

season are normal

or at least they resembled ordinary
people in the line of the chorus. Mr.
Watson hasn't altogether broken away

from

A

however.

his trade-mark,

of the "ponies" could

still

few

put a Fair-

and some

of

banks out of business,
the lady principals would need to be
put on the scales by a hydraulic lift.
Another departure on the part of
Watson, the producer, acting for Watson, the manager, who directs Watson,
the stage manager for Watson, the actor, who plays what Watson, the author,
writes,

that

is

scenic effects are

The

ployed this season.

first

the three in the second act in

em-

scene of
"Krause-

Billy
Watson
Ireland."
in
meyer
brought the lakes of Killarney right

People's on the Bowery last
He had the lakes and everyweek.
thing that go with them, including a
the

to

and a

ripple

full

moon,

while, to

make

good, Mr. Watson stuck a couple
of Blarney Stones on the side lines. It
Mr. Watson
is a very nice setting.
followed it up in the third scene of
the same act by a well-staged roof garden, showing Times Square in the
it

Watsons "Beef

of

act

first

Trust Show" is the familiar Krausemeyer's Alley, with Mr. Watson playing his clarinet, seldom off the stage,
and exchanging bricks and cats with
his old time friendly enemy, Mike Grogan, again played by Billy Spencer.
The People's had a very big matinee
Saturday.
They
last
attendance
laughed at Messrs. Watson and Spencer; they liked the girls, and applauded
Sadie Huested
other principals.
the
Mike's daughter, leads the weight diviShe and
sion, also some numbers.
Maggie Newall, with Geo. L. Dorsey
and Lillian Gilman were in front of
"The Bowery Toughs," a "rag" affair.
Ida Walling and Nellie Langtry
led

"The

Avenue

Fifth

Swells,"

dressed brightly in red and showing all
The
there was of their "shapes."
finale of the

first

act

is

a fire brigade.

This is a son of red fire Mr. Watson has
handled extremely well, and it makes a
He
corking finish to the first part.
claims originality for it on the program.
The "Salvation Army" bit with the
girls is still there, Watson getting
everything out of it that can be had.

No undue
Watson

is

license is taken, and Mr.
working even more discreet-

ly than ever this season, getting plenty

of laughter in his

own way

that has

been touched by anyone in or
There is much inout of burlesque.
genuity of arrangement in what Billy
Watson says and docs. Women and
children laughed at the People's, along
with the nun. and all enjoyed it.
-.over

Ruby

Marion

and

attractively

gowned

feature

the

of

The

this

ence that gathered in the Proctor playhouse Monday evening.
Thanks to the
skillful

exploitation

Madame

of

there

?

was a generous proportion of "outsiders"
on hand. Several shouted "Brava!" when

unknown tore off a high note, and
when a tousle-headed musical enthusiast
knows enough to pick the right vowel
the

for the exclamation,

safe betting that

it's

he has arrived at the ultimate stage of
wisdom.
Under the circumstance, it was doubly interesting to find
that the audience displayed the utmost

musical

in

scene

with

There
too

this week—
And way down toward

enough "show"

is

much

of

it.

came
James Thornton, who was embarrassed by the warmth of his reception and had to beg off from an
encore. Mr. Thornton had a new song
and talk, the latter bringing frequent
As a "come-backer," Jim is
laughs.
the real hit of the

the bottom

bill

in

there a mile, both with his popularity

and

his act.

quarter hour of speedy clowning.

an engaging spirit of bubbling
youthfulness in the nonsense of the trio.

Willa Holt Wakefield was also at
the piano, as usual, and did nicely. The

in the typical vaudeville

com-

edy numbers.

The Walter Sayton Trio opened. They
have a thoroughly entertaining contortion
and equilibristic novelty. A woman fills
out the jungle picture at the opening, but
does not figure in the acrobatic work. A

dog

trick

Some

but

past,

a first-rate incidental.

is

Dave Ferguson's

of

the burlesque

talk

sailed

recitation

made

'em laugh, and the singing was greeted
in a friendly spirit.
Ferguson, by the
way, beat Conlin, Steele and Carr to the
it were not
for your Adam's
you wouldn't have any shape at
Both acts have been using it.
Una Clayton's company were as

"If

apple,
all."

If

good in their characters as is that clever
young woman, "A Child Shall Lead
Them" would be a top class dramatic

As

playlet.

is

it

the story

when Miss Clayton

own

her

is

interesting

takes the telling into

hands, but loses something

when

the others have the centre of the stage.

Fortunately she

is

to the

fore

most

nf

the time.

Conlin, Steele and Carr were amusing
in their

There

is

Madame
self

into

and

got

(New

?

Acts) projected her-

proceedings

the

away

this

at

point

it

magnificently,

thanks partly to the able assistance of
the musical enthusiasts, especially several
in a

stage box.

And

then

was

there

more

regular

who "cleaned up." Ida May's stepping started a young riot.
It is a safe

Trio,

bet that this

young woman

arrive one of these days

eccentric.

She's well

is

as

destined to
a feminine

on the way to

such honors already.
novelty

"Little Kick."

makes

the

in

The

light

his

sketch,

"heart interest"

and the little
nonsense amusing.

handled,

nicely

is

fellow

Hart and Johnson did extremely well
closing the

show with

their capital black-

face specialty.

Hal Stephens

(New

Acts)

Rush.

Dorsey. Lew Heslin and
Harry Waltjen) also sing, giving their
(Geo.

L.

specialty there.

Tliey did very big with

it.

Watson

is an institution in burhe can do what he did in
drawing power at the People's Saturday afternoon, without an extra attraction (something the People's has
had each week). Mr. Watson must be
accepted as one of the foundations of

Billy

lesque.

the

the laughing successes were

Mr. Reynard has

If

Western Burlesque Wheel

Sime.

built

up his opening until it is rich in comedy. An extremely well set turn, Mr.
Reynard easily takes rank as the leading ventriloquist with a production.
The Keatons, Joe and Buster, just
made them howl. Father and son have

worked

in

ever

They never come

Master Gabriel and Co. have a most
attractive

Among

The Three Keatons and Ed Reynard's
ventriloquial production, "A Morning
in Hicksville."

contributed by the Chadt/ick

vaudeville,

atmosphere of' the house is a trifle
hard for the delicacy of Miss Wakefield's delivery.

with

Thompson,
black, were a

Killarney

AMERICAN ROOF

(Estimated Cost of Show, $4,700.)
A long program at Hammerstein's
Monday evening was rather coldly received by an audience that showed sevAt
eral gaps in the orchestra seats.
the matinee the house held capacity.

Just before him Ray Cox probably
missed a hit through her aeroplane
Miss Cox
making a poor flight.
couldn't land, and the curtain descended.
She sang but three numbers, leaving the "Tourist" song out of her rep.
The act doesn't seem to be running as
well as when first shown at the Fifth
Avenue, but the aeroplane number
commenced to get the house until the
Miss Cox's pianist is using
accident.
the medley Burt Green played last
week, including "Sumurun Girl."
There were only five "piano acts" on
In one of
the program.
That's all!
them (Bessie Clifford's), Con Conrad
at the instrument again advertised Mr.
Green (without mentioning it) by doing all of Green's business at the piano,
such as changing the. time, going off
Mr. Conrad worked
key, and so on.
very hard at the ivories, but Miss Clifford is really the act.
Bessie should
stick to the orchestra. She does much
better with it, and, as a matter of fact,
the Bessie Clifford single turn, as
shown at the Fifth Avenue, is much
preferred to the one she gave at Hammerstein's Monday night.

amusement

Amy

Margaret Sheridan was
Mrs. Krausemeycr. getting her opportunity on the roof garden.
Mr. Dorsey is the fighting "cissy." and Harry
West. Hinkey, the cop.
Messrs. Watson and Spencer have a
"conversation" in "one" that could go
into vaudeville.
It's a "stall" between
the first and third scenes of the sec
The Bijou Comedv Trio
ond act.
their cornets

Avenue

offering at the Fifth

week is interesting to say the least. It
was far from a regular vaudeville audi-

line.

perspective.

The

H^MMERSTEIN'S.

FIFTH AVENUE.
(Estimated cost of show, $2,500.)

title

many new

so
to

this

without
time they

have a cartload.
Mrs. Keaton, the
saxophonist, calmly played the instrument while the rest of the family capered about her.

For applause the Bounding Gordons
were on the job. These boys are some
acrobats. Appearing in street clothes,
they look good, and when on the
bounding mat the tricks come new.
plenty and fast.
Pretty late in the evening Alexander
and Scott did fairly well, the female
impersonator getting over on his
"gowns," and the straight man gathering in much attention, but the boys
could use a couple of more lively
One, "The Georgia Rose," is a
very slow, draggy affair for these days
of speedy "rags."
Hoey and Lee did
four minutes, next to closing, and
Blanche 9toan on the rings cltfsed the
songs.

could

overlooked.

It didn't

impression and

make much of an

no one offered to sing

the chorus.

De La

and

Velle

target

offered

Co.

shooting,

(New

Acts)

and then Fred

formerly of the Two Elliotts, apFred is doing the same stuff he
His Rube
did with his female partner.
dialog fell away, his songs didn't get him
much while his eccentric dance got a
smattering of applause. By bringing an
improvised one-stringed instrument into
play, he pulled up in favor. Elliott needs
a new line of patter and perhaps a new
style of yokel makeup might help.
Elliott,

peared.

Johnson, Howard and Lizette, with
tramp makeups, offered an acrobatic act
in which one man did all the talking
while the other two did all the work.
One of the trio shows some very nifty

The

acrobatic tricks.

trio's

comedy needs

attention.

Williams and Weston, with their songs
and talk, landed solidly. One boy with
a French makeup and a German accent
caused

considerable

laughter

with

his

manufacture of mince meat of the English

language.

A

"blue" verse in their

number, "You Wouldn't Know
The Old Place Now" started something.
After intermission, Redway and Lawrence did well with smart repartee and
it seemed in a class of its own Tuesday
night.
This turn thawed out the audience and the revived "Paris By Night,"
closing

Molasso's

old

act,

with

many of

the

former features missing, held attention
through Anna Kremse's clever work.
Harry Mayo comes close to offering a
"double" act.
After his first few numbers, he sings a ballad with a girl "plant"
down front joining in on the chorus. This
young brunet displayed a dandy voice
and several encores were demanded. She
then mounted the stage.
This girl has
the voice to carry her along.

For the finish of the show, the Four
hand balancers, in a neat act,
held them in.
Mark.
Victors,

LEAVING AUSTRALIA.
{Special Cable to Variety.)

Sydney, Nov.
Jules

bits.

New York

something new, but

Tuesday night
have been held in a paper bag.
Nearly every act passed quietly.
After Professor J. Edwin Liebman had
tuned up his fiddle, a woman came forth
and sang a song the cataloguers had
All the applause released

(.isco.

Simpson

He

tive of the

to

book

will

is

sailing for

27.

San Fran-

be the sole representain America,

Brennan Circuit

acts.

performance in her bright aerial work./
Miss Sloan stands with the best on
appearance, and if placed to open after the intermission would have made
a noise.

No change
in

the

turn.

of

moment has

occurred

Mike Donlin and Tom Lewis
It is working more quickly and

the travesty ventriloquist bit did the
trick,

though

this bit

coming on

just

before Reynard did the latter no good
at all.
It would have been better for
both had the tow-act happened after.
The Boldens, colored, also had a piano,

and the

away

all

woman

whistled.
They got
right in the early position.

Before them were the Pendleton Sisters, and opening the show was The
Great Johnson.
Bime.

VARIETY
BEAUTY. YOUTH. FOLLY.
Cooper can tell
his neighbors to come in and look at
the "Beauty, Youth and Folly" show.
They will have to admit that Mr. Cooper's
company is as well dressed this season
The
seen in burlesque.
as any ever

James

twenty-four young women in the chorus
change often, so often they can not be

some of

used in

encores

the

num-

for

Before the week is out the Colonial
have proved to the ultimate satisfaction of all concerned that the name
of David Belasco means something to
will

variety

the

a new one
Monday night

His name

vaudeville.

is

devotees.

lasco's splendid big act,

The numbers are what save the twoIt is
act piece called "The Blue Rose."

ly entertaining.

and followed, but the

frequency of song, with chorus accompaniment, helped along rjy an excellent

running arrangement and the quiet but
effective humor of Tom McRae's, get this
entertainment very, very far over the

spending a pleasant
evening to see Mr. Cooper, Mr. McRae
and the well costumed company.
It

footlights.

is

The show is weak on singing and
women principals. A couple of choristers
employed

are

cipal,

head of a procession in
She is there
a couple of times.

is

tights

at different

Blackford, a prin-

Lottie

rivalry.

little

numbers

Each does well enough, having

Lamond.

in

to lead

They are Eva Powell and Edith

times.

at the

especially

the fleshings,

while closing

the first part with the "Big Bass Fiddle."

Two numbers

bring

display

their

to

front

The

ties.

ried

Mr.
See

soubrettish

to

the

quali-

Be MarLike That," worked by

When

the

Can

I

staged

well

girls

Tough

first is "It's

to a Girl
Cooper, and

"souses."

the

bit,

to

"Things I
See" is a
lampposts and

using

Both go over

easily.

"The Quaker Rag," led by Leslie Clare,

who should be the regular soubret, called
for many encores through what might
be almost
ing,

only

Encores
given, in
It

termed suggestive underdressisn't

it

were

it

proved genuine-

After the

Monday

night

probwas
ably some tall boosting done for this
In "The Drums of Oude"
week's bill.

(New

there

dispersed

audience

Belasco

Acts)

vaude-

the

gives

followers something to think about.

ville

and Co., in "It Happened In
Topeka," by George V. Hobart, had a
prominent place. On fifth, the former le-

Digby

Bell

gitimate

managed

star

to

new

get

a

lot

of

which
It was reviewed under
is a trifle too long.
New Acts in Variety, Sept. 6, 1912.
The Jordan Girls, with their wire feats,
laughter out

of

his

sketch,

They made a nice impression.
Gordon and Marx had slippery going unThat saved
til the old beer pitcher "bit."
them. The Langdons pleased all the way.
A few of their jokes have been worn
opened.

badly, but the act

is

amusing.

also

taken

when

needed but a slight clap of the hands
the leader of the chorus

Melville

has
the

join

left

"Taxi
Williams

the

Mollie

company.
ters with a piano taking

There's none of that awful burlesque

"comedy"

one sees so often
in other shows, in the Cooper production.
Mr. McRae derives much fun from
lovemaking. Other little bits do not last
too long, and are fresh or freshened up.
Mr. Cooper is the "grouch" once again,
with Billy Walsh, Frank E. Lynch and
Bob Algier taking parts. Mr. Algicr is
the "straight," presentable and belonging.
Besides Miss Blackford and Miss
"business"

among the female principals
Lucia Cooper and Dolly Webb.

Clare

A

brief olio admits of the

Webb

are

time given to

Run" compose

the other

turn in the vaudeville division.

,

J.

has something coming to him
all

other

Mr. Wells
he wrote

if

Some

of the

melodies.

Jack

the words and music.

latter

recalls

Mason
The

staged the musical numbers.
settings for the

two

harmon-

acts

with the dressing. If the chorus girls
could sing, but then, one might as well
ize

all

if

Messrs.

"WITHOUT

Sole

the

McRae

Address Car* of

(New

—

Acta).

sketch, John Boyle Co., In
"The Idiot" (New Acts) that was a most
unpalatable morsel, depleting the inner workMarie
Inge of the district attorney's offlco.
LaVere, soubret (New Acts).
Then there were Relff BYob., who now work

There

was

a

They are good team
without MIbs Murray.
with a little vocalising of tbe calibre of dancing boys who open shows.
Red way and Lawrence (Eddie Redway and
his wife) do a "bench" conversation act in
"one," consisting of singing, stepping and
She Is a very pretty woman of statutalk.
esque build and makes a good foil for the
diminutive man. Brady and Mahoney in their
conversation and songs did very well.
Solo.

steppers

JLcMMR CHICAGO
———————
,

ranked with
and Cooper.
Sime.
principals

Tanguay

;

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE:
MAJESTIC TBEATRE BUILDING

a bear.
Next In favor to the headllner was
Jesse Lasky's "In tbe Barracks," an operWith the principal
etta by Cecil De Mllle.
roles well handled by Myles McCarthy. Prank
Rushworth and Myrtle Jersey, the bit went
It's a big thing for vaudeville
over flying.
Ward
and was accepted at Its face value.
and Curran were favorite* with the applause
dispensers.
La Vler, who opened on a flying
trapeze, executed some sensational mld-alr
feata and seem to go considerably better
Sharp and
than tbe usual Majestic opener.
Turek, In second position, did nicely and

agent,

monopoliz-

Monright to the top boxes.
day afternoon, attired In all her eccentricity
and some new original and Immaculate creations in silk, she went right through her
repertoire to "I Don't Care" and then was
forced through two extra numbers, finishing with her familiar three-word blessing.
In "That's the Reason I'm Back in Vaudeville," Miss Tanguay seems to have a lifting successor to her "I Don't Care."
Well
saturated with the personal pronoun, delivered with all the Tanguay personality beAnyhind it. the song polled big applause.
one who labors under the Impression that

succeeded In handicapping Von Klein and
Gibson, who followed with a routine very
-"Imllar.
Both acta could have held a betAnd at the finish of the short bill
ter spot.
was the 8telner Trio, who followed the headllner and worked to a moving audience.

Wynn.

PALACFJ (Mort H. Slngor. mgr.
Is
Orpheum).—This week's bill

Tanguay's popularity or drawing power Is
waning, might consult her latest move In
Chicago, and they can't remember her doing
Nothln' to It, she's
"Salome" here either.

Putnam

London Agents WILL COLLINS,
Wh0n antwering

B. Olover, mgr.

In

,"

Eeq.,

Eva

probably bung up a new house mark (not
confirmed) It was not thought likely that
flhe
would move tight Into the Majestic,
but she did, and, furthermore, she Is slam-

AIM

MARTIN BECK,

— With

ing the Incandescent* and the honors of
the show, the current week's bill at the Majestic is considerably above the average. Miss
Tanguay has established a precedent and a
record through her present engagement at
the Majestic, where she holds the business
record for one and two consecutive weeks,
Havas well as the record of the house.
ing played the Palace last week where she

ming them

Black wrote the book; Billy K.

Wells, the words and music.

say,

Sis-

up some of the

while Walsh, Lynch and

it.

Co. in "Huckins"

John

RIVERSIDE.
Usual packed house at tbe Riverside last
Friday night. The bill was of approved big
small time timber.
Tbe biggest bit— In fact,
the only big hit was the DeLesso Troupe

Representative

MAJESTIC (Lyman

to bring either

or both back.

Bim$.

noise.

death-threatened

J0Hi J

Orpheum).
to

a risky

New

Mark.

exhibition.

Marie

was

and big undertaking
York. Not the least of the
task devolved upon the stage crew.
They deserved a banquet after the
first performance, handling the massive scenery without a hitch, wait or
It

for

Unlets otherwise noted, the followim reports are for tbe current week.

It was after eleven when the
Four Regals came on for their strength

Girls"

Manhattan

CORRESPONDENCE

to stay.

not

the

present scale, $1.50.

Miss Illington gathered in the blue
ribbon among the company. John L.
Shine and Ambrose Manning were
close
Charles
Blackall
seconds.
played the villainous Captain according to your likes or dislikes, but was
very good in his way, whichever way
you preferred; and Leonore Harris as
Mrs. D'Aquila was certainly a coldblooded dame.
"The Whip" is going to do business

a willingness

exactly suggestive.

the early part of the first act.

of

avenue and 34th street, too; but
it
remains a question whether "The
Whip" at an advertised price of $1 top
won't draw more freely than at the

animal as the snort and rumble of the
express were heard.
.There was a
smash-up of the 28th street horse car,
but "The Whip" was saved.

Oude" with Perry and White next.
They^were almost lost at the beginning,

showed

the

location

the

at 8th

if

releasing

auto,

of

but the audience

come

and threatened his exhe did not do something that
would prevent "The Whip" winning.
The Captain slunk along the side rail
of the swiftly moving train, dropped off
the red light from the rear of the box car
that held "The Whip" and then uncoupled it, leaving it handy for the
next train coming through the tunnel.
But the Hon. Mrs. Beamish (who had
been informed of the plot by Tom
Lambert, the head trainer at Lord
Beverly's stables) got there first in an
Sartoris

tain

posure

Then came "The Drums

scored heavily.

the Manhattan.
Tho first night
house, capacity to the roof, went wild
over it. The management will over-

at

(Continued from page 25.)
bookmaker, who had a hold on Cap-

Arthur Deagon, programed as next to
closing, was given the fourth position and
fared a whole lot better than he would
have following the Belasco act.
After intermission, Lyons and Yosco

other,

Hardly

to

was the audience which disappointed the
management as the show, thanks to Re-

bers.

consistently written

THE WHIP.

COLONIAL.
(Estimated cost of show, $4,250.)

(Bluch)

£.
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Timet Square, New York

Broadmead Houte,

adv*rti*e4kent$ kindly mention

VARIETY.

S.

W.

;

Dlnnrhn Walsh and her company
drama.
have "The Countess Nadlne." which Is filled
MIsh
with stirring UneH and Is well played.
Walsh nets with vigor and delivers her lines
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McIn a telling style.

London Daily Telegraph, June

Building,

Esq.,

agent.
not
as
as Bomo that have been offered within
the
pant
month, but It has several
Interesting arts and the Interest Is kept alive
with good comedy and a little touch of melobig

8,

igi2.

VARIETY
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TWO TREMENDOUS SHAPIRO

HITS

III

I
SOUTHERN

BALLARD MAC DONALD and CARROLL and FIELDS

By

We

MARCH-RAG SONG

stake our reputation on this song being one of the greatest song hits wt have published in IS years

I

I

SEEM

WONDERFUL SEMI -BALLAD
By

The

rno^t successful sons; of

COOPER and OPPENHEIM
its

kind on the market this year

P II R Pfl
lYlUOlU lUD.
SHAPIRO MIIQIP
VU.
Greevy registered at the Monday performance and were called back numerous times.
Wlllard Simms, seen In his paper-hanging
sketch, had his audience rocking with laughHe gave a
ter a good share of the time.
very lively exhibition and won great applause.
Little Lord Roberts scored with his
26 Inches of comedy and sang and danced
and had the house with him every minute
be was on the stage. Armstrong and Manley,
two comedians, with a quiet way, did some
very good work. Their acts are full of fun,
and It has a melodramatic touch or two that
Edwards,
add greatly to the net results.
Ryan and Tierney offer a Cabaret act that
They are doing something all the
passes.
time.
The Ishlkawa Brothers closed the hill
Kathle Oultlnl. fewith hand balancing.
male Juggler, started the performance with
some neat work, and Donahue and Stewart
were second In their little sketch called "Him
The house was not up to the
and Her."

Monday afternoon

usual

AMERICAN MUSIC HALL
mgr.;

son,

"Two

Shuberts).
'Little Brides."

Reed.

figure.

—James

(Sam
T.

Opened

to

P.

Ger-

Powers

In

busi-

fair

ness.

AUDITORIUM

(Bernard Ulrlch. mgr.; ind).
—Chicago Orand Opera company In opening
Indications for good business.
of season.
BLACKSTONE (Augustus Pltou, Jr., mgr.
K. A B.).— David Warfleld In "The Return
of Peter Orlmm," opened Monday night to
good house.
CHICAGO OPERA HOUSE (George W.
Kingsbury, mgr.; K. ft E.). Donald Brian
Moderate business. Second
In "The Siren."

—

time here.

COLI8EUM

(A. C. Spalding, mgr.; Ind.).—
Land show with Cabaret and vaudeville features.
Well attended.
GRAND 0. H. (Harry Ridings, mgr. K.
& E.).— George M. Cohan's "The Little Millionaire."
Opened Sunday night to packed
house.

VICTORIA
"Mutt and

ft H.).—
Good business.
(Frank O. Peers, mgr.; Ind.).—

To open shortly with matinees

Dark.

Jay Brady, mgr.
K. A
E.).— "Ben Hur," still drawing fair houses.
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.; Ind.).— "Fine
Feathers," playing to good houses. Time ex-

GARRICK

(Asher Levy, mgr.; Shuberts.).—
Lina Abarbanell playing to moderate business
In "Miss Princess."
GLOBE (Henry Browne, mgr.; Ind.).— S. H.
Dudley in "The Smart Set" (colored).
ILLINOIS (Will J. Davis, mgr.; K. ft B.). James K. Hackett offering his last year'*
Opened Sunsuccess, "The Grain of Dust."
day night to fair house.
LA SALLE O. H. (Harry Asklns. mgr.
Ind.).— "The Girl at the Gate." Home grown
musical comedy that Is flourishing.
McVICKER'S (George Warren, mgr. K. &
"Way Down East," drawing moderE/>.
;

—

POWER'S (Harry J. Powers, mgr. Harry
Chappell, bus. mgr.).— "Years of Discretion."
Good play ably
playing to good business.
;

acted.

PRINCESS

(Will Singer, mgr.; Edward
"Bought and Paid For,"
Doyle, bus. mgr.).
playing to fair houses.
STUDEPAKER (E. J. Sullivan, mgr.; Ind.).
"The nilndness of Virtue" began an en-

—

gagement Sunday night.

COLI-EOE

PROWN

"The

(T.

C.

Gleason, mgr.).— Stock.

(Arthur Spink, mgr.; 8. ft H.).—
Country Boy."
Next wcok, "The Ro-

sary."

NATIONAL

(John Barrett, mgr.; S. AH.).
Gamblers." playing to good houses.
Next week. "Mutt and Jeff."

—"The

)

Lenore McDonnough

has been

engaged

for

The Palace Music Hall this week was open
7 o'clock each morning In order that
the early morning crowds might get tickets
for Ethel Barrymore's engagemsnt at that

K. Ziegfeld, mgr.; Ind.).—

Dark.

at

Beginning Dec. 0, Rodney Ranous and Marie Nelson will begin an engagement at the
College Theatre in stock.
They have played
in this house before and are favorites.

house.

Anna Wheaton, appearing

B. J. Sullivan, manager of the Studebaker.
has gone to New York and will manage
Mme. Bernhardt's tour over the Orpheum
circuit.
This la the third time Mr. Sullivan

Is

in

the city In advance of

the Gilbert and Sullivan Festival Revival
Company, which will come to the Garrlck Dec.
8 in "The Mikado," "Pinafore" and other

In

"Two

Little

tours.

Wolfe and Wlchert have

notified

Chicago

friends that they escaped the flames of the
recent Los Angeles fire In which It was
reported several professionals perished.
The
team lost everything but their Uvea and theatre trunk.
Of the 130 guests In the hotel
at the time of the conflagration, 120 were
performers, the majority losing all their
personal belongings and several meeting with
slight Injuries.

Louis Macloon

is

Vernon Beaver has arranged with Earl
Cox, his booking agent, to have the attractions for the Great Northern Hippodrome
supplied through the "Association" o. .ce. Cox
In addition to handling his other theatres

Frank Hale, one of the Texas Tommy
dancers who did much to make "A Modern
Eve" popular In Chicago, has become a member of Lina Abarbanell's company at the Garrlck and will Introduce a dance In the last

W.

W.

S. Butter field annonnces that his comwill shortly begin to erect new vaudethestres In Flint and Jackson, Michigan.
Both honsss will be ready for occupancy In the spring and will play the usual
Butterfleld shows booked through the "Association."

pany
ville

now

the Palace Mnslc Hall.

the press agent for
He succeeds Charles
become the dramatic

Collins, who has
editor of the Inter Ocean.

Virginia Drew, late prima donna with the
Frazee-Lederer shows, and one of the principals of "In New York," which carried an
all-star cast during Its short run In Philadelphia, has decided to try vaudeville and
may shortly be seen In a double act with
Jack Coogan, formerly of Coogan and Parks.

Jessie Stewart has been engaged to play
the mother In "Buster Brown" now on the
road.

Charles H. France, who has been putting
on comedy scenarios for the Sellg Polyscope
will produce a new act next week.
It Is for four people and Is a comedy.

Harry Miller, of the Theatre Booking Corporation, announces the acquisition of houses

company,

Lewis Braham reports that while he was In
Muskogee, Okla., recently, some thief got

James Hutton Is press agent for the Great
Northern Hippodrome (formerly Lyric).

through his own offlceion Madison street Is
holding down a desk In the "Association"
where he supervises the Hippodrome booking.
This gives the Beaver venture franchise right <
for the loop territory from the "Association"
office,
although the bookings are Indirectly
supplied by Earl Cox.

Brrette Blgelow has purchased John E.
Green's share of the American Theatrical
Agency and he will Install Frank L. Frleh
to assist him.
Mr. Frlsh was formerly the
first tenor with the Arlington Four.

John Ball, with Cohan's Grand for some
time In the capacity of local press representative, has gone to the La Salle Opera House,
where he Is assisting. Frederic Donaghey.

Brides," at the American Music Hall, celebrated her 10th birthday Monday night.
Her dressing room was decorated with flowers and she received a large number of
presents from members of the company.

has managed Mme. Bernhardt on her American

Joseph Dillon

to

St.

operas.

ZIEGFELD (W.

In

Houston,

Fort

Worth and Waco, Tex.

away with two

of hla grips containing valu-

able papers.

act of "Miss
Patterson.

Princess"

ARLINGTON & BECK MAN'S
(Advertising

WEST

S

Ths Coburn Players did a very satisfactory
business at the Fine Arts theatre this week
with Greek plays and Shakespearian producThey used local talent for the choruses

tions.
In the

Greek plays.

Joe Daly,

formerly

(In Equal Partnership aftd Positively Not a Corporation)
Appreciate Applications from People In every lino of Wild West Business,
Including Arena People. Director. n<>m« Canvasman, Trainmaster, Band Leader. Musicians and Hurler*, capable of aelllnr tickets: Light Men, Porters. Side Show Manager,
People and Curiosities, together with Good Talkers for Pit and Snake Shows: also
Blacksmiths. Cook-house People. Harness Makers and Good Wood-Workers and Painters fur Winter Quarters and Road: Capable Man to Operate First-class Cook-house
and Privilege Car. Also All Legitimate Concessions and Privileges to Let. Please
address all communications regarding the above to
Fred. Beckman, General Manager, Randall Building. 1.1ft W. 52d Street, New York

Who Would

N. Y.

Advance People. Including Car Managers. Press Agents. Billposters. Banner Men,
Route Rider, with Motorcycle; address direct. Harold Rushea, General Agent. 1M
52d Street. New York City.
Wanted to Purchase Calliope. Stage Coach. Privilege and State room Cars. Buffaloes
Desirable Parade Property, etc. State lowest cash price to Arlington ft Beckman
York Office. 1.16 W. S2d Street. Winter Quarters. Lake V iew, N. J.

W
v™

—

WKtn am wering advertUement$

kindly menflos

VARIETY

In

the booking

offices

of the Messrs. Shubert, Is in the city boosting for the Gilbert and Sullivan Festival

Revival Company,
the Garrlck.

which

will

soon

come

to

Fred Jordan, who has been here taking
care of the publicity for James K. Hackett,
left for the east this wesk.
Mrs. Jordan,
who was Gsrtruds Gage (and Is ths sister
of Hy Gage, the cartoonist on the PhlladelPress)
has
been
In
the
city
during the
Ehla
Tackett engagement at the Illinois.
the publicity for

Is

"The

In town looking after
Little Millionaire," at

Cohan's Orand Opera House.
C.

M.

Rosa

has

Lucy Weston, now

BECKMAN and EDWARD ARLINGTON

City,

Signa

The Drama League has Issued a bulletin
"Years of Discretion," the new
play by Frederic and Fanny Locke Hat ton
which David Belasco produced at Power's last
week.

Independently Owned, Operated and Controlled by

FRED.

(Miss)

received

a

letter

from

the Great Harrah, reported as killed In the
hotel firs at Los Angeles, In which he says
that he and his wife escaped with slight Injuries.
They jumped Into nets from fourth
story windows.

Trade Mark Withheld.)

XA/IL.D

with

In praise of

Frsd Grant Young
Official Announcement of the Creation of a New Frontier Exhibition, which will
not In any way he connected with, or he any part of, any other tented show, and will
be known as

;

ately.

Director

children.

;

tended to Dec. 21.

Maoa B i„ 8

V

play ingenue role In "The Sweetest Girl In
Paris," which will open on the road the
latter part of the week.

;

COLONIAL (James

Broadway and 39th
NovYorli

funis hfrystein\

(Albert Spink, mgr.; 8.

Jeff."

WHITNEY

just off the press.

will

go to Paris

"The Girl at the Gate."
June and appear at the

In

In

Apollo.

SAN FRANCISCO
By HARRT BOlf IfBLL

M

1 <
»rtln Beck, gen mgr-: agent.
aiJS.WK!!
direct).
-This week's program lg a strong one

almost every particular.
Ethel Green Is
stopping the shows twice dally, and making
6011
e*cb
Sydney Ayres has a
.
*v
tt!
i ,me
thriller
of a sketch,
with excellent acting
by himself and company. Harry Ollfoll, returned to vaudeville by way of the Coast, is
scoring strongly. Mr. Gilfoil's work can hardly be duplicated and is In the novelty class
George Felix and the Barry Sisters are a
hit.
Rayno's Bulldogs open the show, making much out of the position. Janes j. Morin

-
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Just Finishing Their Successful Return Engagement of Twenty-Five Weeks on the

Orpheum Tour

ERNIE

JOE
Week

Dec.

1,

Orpheum,

St. Paul,

Week

Minn.

Dec.

8,

Week

Orpheum, Duluth, Minn.

Dec.

Majestic, Milwaukee, Wit.

16,

SEVENTEEN MINUTES OF GOOD COMEDY AND MUSIC IN "ONE"

PAIGE SMITH,

JO.
ton

is

a holdover, repeating

last week.
In their

PUTNAM BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY

Representative

hit success of
Schllchtl's Marionettes still please

week, and "California" Is
also liked on Its repeat
EMPRESS (Sulllvan-Consldlne; agent, diFloro" (monk) has nothing
rect). "Prince
McQlnnls Bros, can
strikingly new or novel.
second

—

Marseilles
Fred Morton is liked.
good opener.
"The Musical Waifs"
Gladys Van, single, filled in satisHer partner (Pearce) is laying off
factorily.
Cathryn Chaloner and Co.
in this city, ill.

dance.

ostensibly the eastern impresario Is here for
the dual purpose of negotiating for a few
pretty big concessions at the Panama-Pacific
International Exposition and to conclude arrangements for the construction of a mammoth "hip" very similar in size and architecture to the one that he and Talbot are
operating In St. Louis.

proved

scored.

stepped

the

into

bill

The Hawaiian amusement field Is to be still
further invaded with the erection of a firstclass vaudeville theatre on Fort street, Hono-

lulu Consolidated Amusement Co. for the purchase of the Bijou, and in event that this
transaction goes through, it Is generally believed that the present partnership between
the Magoon Interests and the Liberty Theatre
Co., of which Robert McGreer is trustee and
manager, will be dissolved.

Geraldine Bonnell, a down state girl and an
elocutionist of considerable ability, is a recruit this week to the acting forces of the
stock company at the National theatre, where

;

manager

lately

of

Oaks

permanently.

Plet-

stockholders of the
circuit
More recently he owned
theatrical lnteresta In Spokane.

Orpheum

at

Teal's

theatre

In

that

to recover theatrical costumes he alwere rented to Turner a few months
and also rental charges for the same.
The suit was filed by local attorneys In
Fresno and the first sequel to the action waa
an attachment on the theatre box office a
short time ago to recover the amount of the
city,

leges
ago,

PORTOLA.—Orpheus Comedy
Ziegler,

Pletrich,

Portland, paid this city a visit a few
from that city to
understood that he

days ago while enroute
Los Angeles, where it Is
again proposes to locate
rich waa one of the first

Comedy Company

Bessie Leonard, comedienne,
juggler, pleased.
fairly successful.
Sylvia

Joseph
Park,

Louis B. Jacobs, former lessee and manager of the Olympic, Los Angelea, Is authority for the statement that he has Instituted a civil suit in the courts of Fresno,
this state, against L. E. Turner, the nominal
proprietor and manager of the Elite Musical

previously,

mo,

other boat.

unprogramed and did

Henri French la also there, unannounced
and doing nicely.
PANTAGES (Alex. Pantages agent, direct).— Hamad a Japs are clever and artistic
Whitney's Operatic Dolls (manikins) liked.
Kersey's Myriophone appeals here as musical
Green and
novelty and is very successfulParker with comedy, scored. Rutherford and
Monroe, in a comedy sketch named " A PicZimmer,
ture Show Episode," weak opener.

well.

Von

Hughes Musical Comedy company, the members of which left a few days later on an-

Four, Peter
Kartello Bros., Moss Trio, DelLeigh, MacPherson, Mme. Stan-

claim.

tonne.

COLUMBIA

(Gottlob, Marx ft Co., mgrs.
K. A E.).— "The Littlest Rejel," second and
last week- next "The Quaker Girl."
CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr. Shuberts).
—"A Butterfly on the Wheel," second and last
;

week;

Valeska

next

Suratt

in

"The

Kiss

Waltz."

SAVOY (Chaa. Muehlman, mgr.; lnd.).—
Kolb and Dill in "In Dutch," third week.
ALCAZAR (Belasco & Mayer, mgrs.).— DraMarguerite Leslie and Orrin
matic stock
opening week.
Johnson in "The Gamblers"
AMERICAN (Ed Armstrong, mgr.).—Bur;

;

lesque stock.

NATIONAL (Chas. Goldberg,
dramatic stock.

mgr.)— Melo-

of Santa Claus and the
financial effects are noticeable at
many of the local playhouses, where business
appears to have fallen off perceptibly during
Ordinarily and usually
the last few weeks.

The annual tour

attendant

PHILADELPIA.
lulu, If the present plans of George Samuels,
a theatrical promoter of the- eastern United
States do not miscarry.
He is reported to
have secured options on two downtown "loop"
locations.
Samuels is en route to San Francisco, where he proposes to apply for the
original plans and specifications of the new
Sullivan and Considlne's Empress here, and
of which the new local playhouse is to be
a repnea. One show a night is announced
as the probable policy of the proposed resort with a bill as nearly as possible like
the Orpheum circuit programs over In the
States.
Samuels Is also reported to be negotiating with J. Alfred Magoon of the Hono-

she makes her debut In a revival of "The Two
Orphans."
The succeeding play Is "The
Octoroon."

The recent closing of the old Wigwam In
Mission district for the purpose of permitting of a new theatre has had the effect
of increasing the business of the Majestic,
a neighboring "pop" vaudeville house, to
capacity.
The latter is a W. 8. V. A. resort
that is certain to do a turn away business
during the construction of the new Wigwam.
the

A.
Co.,

H. Frankel, of the Oriental Amusement
has sailed for Honolulu in advance of the

a good show town, San Francisco seems to
he passing through what may be termed a
box office slump.

Valeska Suratt in "The Kiss Waltz" is to
by "A Modern Eve" Dec. 8 at

be followed
the Cort

For the laat fortnight or so, persistent rumors have been current here regarding the
alleged strand of the Raymond Teal Musical
Reports
Comedy Company In the Orient.
from the Far East have had It that the Teal
Players had been recipients of benefits given
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Hartman company somewhere
Japan and the latest unconfirmed rumor
is that cablegrams for transportation back to
this port have been received here from the

Yav-
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head of the Teal show.
late news Item from the Hawaiian Islands
to the effect that the Honolulu Consolidated

A
Is

Co. has closed the Bijou theatre
in that city and reopened the Empire with
vaudeville and pictures.

Amusement

C. Cohen, generally regarded aa the pishowman of Honolulu, formerly proand manager of the old Orpheum
theatre In that city and the first president

hl9
to

Levey booking connection here promises
become a stubborn opposition to the Conwhich at present have a

the proposed Invasion of the Coast vaudeville field by the Westof
Association
Managers'
ern
Vaudeville
Chicago and the middle west was given coloring here during the last week by the arrival
In
Talbot
of Mark Stone, partner of Frank
the operation of the Hippodrome, St Louis.
at present an Important link In the W. V.
While Incidentally visiting his old
M. A.
home here for the first time In seven years,

The recent report

of

hit

off

Sherman, Van and Hyman, who were

The boys follow the
to closing.
path, using some numbers which have
been pretty well hammered, and It was only
their pleasing style and way of handling
that got them any reward.
"Dick," the
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Co.,

solidated Interests,
clear field there.

The early half of the bill
up an unusually fast clip, the pace holding right up to the time Lew Hawkins appeared.
The veteran blackface man drew
down a fair amount of favor with some pretty
old stuff. The position was a bit too Important for him following five really high grade
acta.
Had Hawkins been placed No. 2 and
sixth position given to Du Callon, It would
have framed up stronger and given the tottering-ladder act a better chance.
Ward and
Weber put over a dandy dancing hit for an
opener.
The boys have gotten away from
the rut worn by the many kinds of steppers
and have a well framed up dancing turn
which will fit In nicely on the big time bills.
They were well liked here. Then came Du
Callon with his ladder and glib chatter which
mixes shivers and laughs.
The Englishman
works up a corking good finish and his act
was warmly appreciated.
It's
a long time
since Ed Blondell and Co. in "The Lost Boy"
sketch have been seen about here, and It
memory serves It Is his first big showing here
since Ed was an "Advanced Vaudeville" act.
There are a lot of laughs In the sketch
brought through Blondell's quiet methods. The
act waa a hit.
Dolly Connelly and Percy
Wenrlch followed with their classy piano act,
the new songs used by the pair hitting a high
mark of favor. Miss Connelly wears some
peachy gowns and puts her songs over In a
likable manner.
The way the audience hummed Wenrich's rm.ley proved popularity and
the youngster who sang "Kentucky Days'' waa
a nice hit by himself.
This act took the
ing act fur a finish.

old

J.

Honolulu Consolidated Amusement

;

down next

prietor

arrived in this city Nov. 21 with Mrs. Cohen.
Their sojourn here will extend over a month,
nrlng which time Mr. Cohen is to confer
with Bert Levey concerning vaudeville bookings at the Orpheum, which he is planning
Goo
to reopen about the first of January.
Tal Chong, president of the Honolulu Consolidated Amusement Co. and the alleged
Amerithe
First
cashier
of
defaulting
Trust Co. of that city,
ft
can 8avings
and the alleged defaulting cashier or the First
American Savings ft Trust Co. of that city,
had not been returned from Japan when
Cohen left Honolulu, but Is probably there
Cohen confirms the reported
by 'this time.
defalcations of Chong and ventures the belief
that the total of the former cashier's shortage will probably be nearer $25,000 than
$1">,000.
Manager Cohen indicates his intention of relnvadlng the Hawaiian amusement
field on a scale greater than ever and with

agent, U.
(H. T. Jordan mgr.
OJ. The Thanksgiving Week bill Is made
up mostly of comedy acta with Joe Hart's
"Everywife" sandwiched In and a big laugh-

B.

edge

oneer

of the

Mj OBORObb M. YOUNG.
KEITH'S

ber

aw

*~~*
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Among
the stars
Fetimas hare friends by the
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men of discriminating testes.
The pleasing
flavor of this mild Turkishblend meets their smoke requirements in a wonderfully
satisfactory way.
You'll
enjoy, too, the rare natural
tobacco quality of these biggest selling cigarettes in the
•core

&A
nmrs&M
Blind
f20
WARETrd

"Writing Dog," kept house at strict attention.
It is nicety staged and cleverly handled,
the showmanship giving the act Its
class.
The poodle was working well Monday
afternoon and the house took to the num-

land. Get one of the simple pack*
•Je* today, and find out for your*
self the real cigarette goodness ot
tee content*.

When

atltweTing advertisement! kindly mention VAkCltiTX.

shape.

Lew

After

Hawkins

the Joe Hart sketch and it was well received.
Several, If not all, the principals are
different than
when the sketrh was first
presented here, or seemed to be. for there
was some stuttering over the lines and the
value of the act wuh lessened through weak
playing on the part of Hiosc who carry the
weight of the piece.
There w.im liberal applause for everybody at the llnlHh.
After

Hyman had put a lively
their art. Joe Roganny's "Itoyal
Makers" sent over one of the real
of the show.
The usupI exit march

Sherman, Van and
finish

to

Lunatic
big

hits

Monday afternoon

started after the piano a<-t.
the "Makers" halted a lot of the rushers
those who had left their seats stood In
the hnek and watched the aerobatics
The act
Is a stream as well as a first class acrobatic
number and more favorably placed on the
bill would no doubt have run away with tinshow. The three shows of Kief Ion May proved
such a huire success that three -hows will
be Riven ThnnksKlviriK May.
hut.

and

t

WILLIAM

PEW

(W.

\V.

Miller,

uiki-

;

M. O). -.Ion Hart's sketch "Dlnki
rhrlstmas." was a great, bit? hit In
the headline position this week with a w-i;
balanced and swiftly moving bill surrounding
The sketch Is not only a corking pood plavlrt
so well presented that it i< there
Is
but.
It
with the punch" nf
all
tin,,...
Mernard
Relnold and Katherlne Me Marry make a Ht-

ngent,

spiel's

^Distin ctively^ In dividual Z

great

in

came

IT.

!

VARIITY

30

of the "German" home story with
a nice little bit of sentiment which touches off
the finish In fine stvle.
Burns and Fulton
scored solidly with their well-staged dancing
number. It Is above the usual run of dancing
acts seen at "pop" prices and was thoroughly appreciated. John Oelger was a close
runner for the apnlause hit honors.
The
Penn patrons kept the violinist on the stage
over the usual time and there was solid applause for him when he Anally quit. Dooley
and Parker got away with their share of the
laughs.
Dooley Is getting them with his
comedy and Parker's singing holds up the
straight end of the act.
There Is room for
improvement In cleaning up the talk which
is marked with one bad gag.
It should be
dropped before It does the act some harm In a
house where the rules are really strict. The
bill
was well taken care of at both ends.
Ben Beyer and Brothers started It nicely
with their bike act and Buckley's animals
scored strongly as a closing number.
The

tie classic

Booked
Solid
Till

April
ON THE

bear and monkeys on skates gave a corking
finish to the act.
In order to give time for
setting the stage, a girl with a trembling
voice sang a couple of songs with slides. She
finished just about the time the gallery gods
showed symptoms of "kidding" her.
Business was fine Monday night, the house being
almost filled upstairs and orowded on the
lower floor.

NIXON

Orpheum
Circuit
Direction

off

Beck

Martin

stuff

were

The Story-Teller

"But the moat welcome of the new'Jim'
Morton, who returns
comers !
Franclaco after an abaence of
to San
four years, and is as mirth-moving aa ever
with new quips and cracks of persiflage.
Morton, la a big, fat man whoae sole ambition seems to be to make other fat men
laugh.
He does it. and gets a continuous
All he
roar from the thin ones as well.
doea Is to march on the stage and march

—

Incidentally telling the funniest experiences In the funniest way possible. He's
He
a big laugh, that's what Morton la.
Is the best doctor the Orpheum has had
for a long time."
off

SAN PRANCI8CO "EXAMINER."

James
Again

J.

to

Morton

Bick

Cheer With

Merry Monologue.

G.

Nlxon-Nlrdllnger.

costumes and a dandy make-up.
This

IS

AS

GOOD

AS EVER.

"And then comes James J. Morton. You
remember Jim Morton, of course? If you
do, further Introduction Is unecessary. Jim
used to bill himself 'the boy comic' To

mc

the funniest monologlst In vaudehis own questions and rambles along, wllly-nllly, not
caring what he talks about.
And he was
doing the snme thing before Frank Tlnney. who copied his method, was out of
short pants.
To say that Jim Is as good
an ever Is passing him the highest kind
of praise."

he

ville.

Is

He asks and answers

SAN FRANCISCO "CHRONICLE."

The brown-

a first rate single for the big
small time.
Klein Brothers and Schall, the
latter a blonde girl who sings one of her
songs to the men In the front row. were well
liked.
The act has the material and the men
wear the costumes that were used when almost the whole act was done by the Otto
Brothers In "The Beauty Trust" burlesque
show.
Is

BIJOU (Joseph Dougherty, mgr.

;

agent, U.

O.).— There was no big feature that stood
out this week and while business was good,
there were no standees Tuesday evening. The
show went along at a nice pace, but never hit
up any fast pace. The Edison Trio, comedy
B.

acrobatic,

started things with a routine of
tricks Including the Melrose table
trick and some of the Rice and Prevost stuff.
Horner Barnett sang three songs In a pleasing
voice.
Barnett appears to have been an
operatic singer from his mannerisms.
He
probably has also seen Col. Sam Holdsworth,
whom he follows In selection of songs. Just

familiar

why Barnett adopts the old make-up Is a
question.
He was well liked. Qulnn Brothers and Ivy Irby got by nicely, but the act
is framed up poorly.
The boys should stick
to dancing alone and Miss Iroy could build up
a useful single, but the present combination
Is not right.
MIsb Irby Is Just as far out of
place In the act as she must have been In the
5 and 10 cent store.
The Bayonee-Whlpple
and Co. sketch drew down some laughs and
a warm hand for the finish.
The act can
still stand a lot of fixing.
Graham, Kane and
Copes put over a well liked singing turn. The
trio does not hit the mark of favor left by
the Whirl's Four Harmonists of which two of
the trio were members, but they have a good
little singing turn for the small time.
Elsie
Gilbert and Girls had the closing spot and
took good care of it.
This frames up as a
good act for the big small time.
Miss Gilbert was formerly with the Sam Curtis act
and uses the same make-up. The act Is built
up along the lines of the "Top of the World"
act. Including four collies and four girls.
The
act went over and will do In Its class.

VICTORIA (Jay Mastbaum.

JIM

mgr.

had many In front guessing, and there
lots of "Ahs" when she peeled off her

gloves.

Iflirtoi,

(F.

agent.
Nlxon-Nlrdllnger Agency).— The bill
held up to the usual high average this week
and Tuesday afternoon's audience evinced lots
of Interest and amusement.
A new bunch of
Texas Tommy Dancers was one of the feature
acts and went over with the usual hurrah.
They used the "cup" winning system of getting applause, but the dancers really deserved
all they got. which was liberal.
Leon Washburn's Hon act hold the opening spot.
It
seemed an unusual spot for an act of this
kind, but It held plenty or attention.
There
Is too quiet a finish to draw the reward the
act should get.
The Melnotte Twins found
warm favor with their singing turn. One of
the girls Is still over-working the "kid" stuff,
but handles It well. They have a pleasing sister turn.
"The Gent With a Jimmy" Is a
"burglar" sketch played by four persons. Including a "cop" who la In on the finish. During the action of the sketch some of those In
front laughed, some applauded and Washburn's lions roared. It was hard to tell which
was right, but the lions appeared very Intelligent.
Marie Russell scored nicely with her
coon songs. Marie wears some happy looking

mgr.
booked
direct).
With some new scenery and a well
painted and bright looking olio drop, the stage
looked a whole lot better.
So did the acts,
anl the show hit a good average. Margaret f
Ryan. "The Flying Dancer," was featured
and went over In excellent style.
Margaret
Is a busy little girl, a candidate for the shape
stakes, who will carry many a bet, and puts
her stuff over In telling fashion. In one number she makes eight changes, showing the
various styles of "real" girls and their
"stage" doubles.
It's
a good number and
well done.
The finish finds "Maggie" on a
trapeze swung over the heads of the audience
at the end of a beam, such as used by the
"aeroplane" acts. The girl was a hit.
The
big laughing hit was furnished by Brown
and Bartoletti and the man and woman divided the honors between them.
Brown got
his comedy over fine and the woman Is a
dandy helper. She can still dance some, too.
Brown uses one gag about "Moses" and slips
in May Howard's name as a side-gag.
Who
would ever have thought It of good old Harry
Morris.
Dan and Jessie Hlatt made their
appearance after a long absence.
Dan suffered from a cold, but manipulated the musical Instruments aa well aa ever.
He sprung

—

;

a South African Magooka, a funny looking
musical Instrument,
it may have been this
that bit Capra, the piano player over the eye.
Now Cap wears a plaster. The Hiatts have a
pleasing turn.
King and King scored with
their hand-to-hand tricks.
The top-mounter
is a mite of a girl who bids fair to be a real

wonder. She Is very good now, more like a
boy In her work. The act should find plenty
to do and Is good enough for the big small
time.
The Gllmore Trio won their share
of favor with a singing, dancing and musical
act.
It is the best looking colored act seen
in some time and went very well here.
The
Buster Brown Minstrels did not do so well.
The act needs attention. The seven young
girls are all blondes now, but there was not
much cracked corn used to gather this brood.
The only time they work In unison Is when
they shift their heads on every line.
Harcourt and Wheel, probably a new sister team
have plenty of room for Improvement. One
attempts too much of a style of comedy overworked In the "pop" houses. It was formerly
Harcourt and Leslie. Bobby Stone, a blackface
fellow with gags and songs, and Chess and
Checkers In their familiar singing act, were
the others.

PALACE (E. L. Perry, mgr. booked direct).— It was a "glrly" show this week, Sam
Barton, with his comedy cycling act which
Included some of Joe Jackson's comedy and
bits of other acts, being the only act on the
bill
without a woman In It.
Clara Cubltt
sang three Irish songs with fair results. The
Savoys showed a troupe of well trained bulldogs and mixed In some acrobatics. The act
looked well and went over In good shape.
Abbott and Roberts, a sister team did very
well with their singing and dancing turn,
which Is of the usual run. One of the girls
was of Fraley and Abbott. Now there Is a
tall blonde, built for speed and a lively stepper.
They will do for the small houses.
Hilda Neilson was a big applause winner.
Miss Neilson has a voice above the average
of small timers and each of her numbers was
well sung.
She ought to select a new
one In place of "Castle In The Air." Those
castles have been crumbled by the mob of
;

"Bingles" In the "pop" houses.
The LaVere
Trio have a singing and dancing turn with a
special setting which helps It along on looks.
The boys are very good dancers and the
girl helps out In the singing.
The act was
liked.
Malloy and Malloy. a colored team got
some laughs on the man's comedy. A sextette of girls called "The Melopaela Sextette"
this spelling may be wrong offered a musical act which Is a bit too much of the drawing-room class to get over In the "pop" houses
where they like popular and "rag" stuff. One
of the girls Is a real good violinist and the
act makes a nice appearance.
The woman
who sings needs other songs and the act needs
re-framlng for the small time route. Manager
Perry Is advertising his acts with specially
painted cartoons which hang out front and
he presents them to the acts at the finish of
the week.
The Idea Is all right.

—

—

BOSTON OPERA HOUSE (Henry

Russell,

—

director).
Grand Opera.
Opened Monday
night to capacity, with "Tales of Hoffmann."

A bill waa brought in the local Superior
Court by the Cambridge Theatre, Inc., against
James G. Carroll A Co., of Cambridge, seeking to prevent Carroll from operating machines for the manufacture of shoes, maintaining a bootblack stand, selling pipes, cigars
and cigarettes and making offensive noises,
claiming that these alleged Indiscretions violated the peace and quiet of the theatre. The
Cambridge theatre, In Central Square, waa
erected at a cost of $125,000.
The company
leases the theatre with the understanding that
peace and quiet is to be maintained. Leases
are also made to Carroll, with the understanding that he is to have peace and quiet
In the stores that he holda In the building.
The owners of the building claim that the
lessee of the theatre is going to cancel his
lease unless the noises cease.
to stop his machines.

Carroll refuses

Charles Evans, a street singer, was held
for the grand jury In $1,200 on the charge of
breaking and entering a house In the South
End and stealing a phonograph. Evans told
the court that he had taken the phonograph
for the purpose of learning the music and
lyrics contained in the fifteen records that
were with the machine when he got it. He
stated that he could not read music and a
phonograph was the only way that he could
get the up-to-date material for his business.

Edward Keating, a former chalk and crayon
artist on the stage, was sent to the almshouse In Marblehead from the Lynn Hospital.
He suffered a fractured foot. Keating was
without funda and had no one to aid him.
Charters have been Issued to the following

amusement
corporations
The
Pastime
Amusement Company, Lawrence, $2,500; Alfred A. Kellman and Samuel V. Grand. Kell:

man's Feature Films, Inc., Boston, $5,000;
Alfred A. Kellman and Samuel V. Grand. The
Suburban Amusement Co., Natlck, $12,000;
Fred L. Harris, William H. Buehler, Arthur
Dedrlckson, George L. Abell.
New Premier Theatre Co.. Lowell, $2,500; Alfred
A. Kellman and Samuel V. Grand.
Park

Amusement

Theatre
Alfred

George

Co.,

Taunton,

Kellman and Samuel

A.

$2,500;

V.

Grand.

former
manager of
the Scenic In Revere and the Scenic In
East Boston, has returned from the west,
almost
fully
recovered from
hla
severe
Morrison,

Illness.

The "Klncald" theatre, In Qulncy, will
open Dec. 5. The new house seats 1.400. It
Is situated on Main Street and C. Wardwell
is the manager.
The house Is to be booked
by the U. B. O.

Mme. Schumann-Helnk played to capacity
Symphony Hall last Sunday afternoon, despite a pouring rain that would tend to keep

In

Theatrical,
newspapermen and prominent
people about town are arranging a monster
benefit for Hughle Dougherty, the veteran
minstrel.
It will be held Dec. 12 at the Forrest theatre.
Harry T. Jordan, manager of
Keith's, will arrange the bill.

Paul B. Hall has opened a booking
Mint Arcade In this city. Ethel
formerly of the Aronson Agency Is
guardian. Aronson has an office close
In the

agency
Croker,
outside
by.

patrons away.

Nicholas

Cavalluccl,

of

Brooklyn,

N.

Y.,

own

de-

was arrested on a Boston street when his
Urbano, grabbed him and lodged a
complaint against his son. charging him with
the larceny of $1,000.
The father claimed
that his son had taken the money for the
purpose of starting a moving picture 6how In
father,

The father acted aa

Boston.

his

tective.

Al Soper, Joe Cawley and "Bud" Huntington are now the trio at Eddie Cooke's Cabaret
Cafe. Hyland, Hart and Patterson have gone
over to the Bingham Hotel.

BOSTON.
BY

GOnf,TX.
80 Summer

J.

KEITH'S (Harry
U.

Street.

mgr.; agent.
a decade. Ada
A Russon, good

Oustln,

E.

O.).— The best

B.

bill

In

Reeve, great reception Wynn
tydla A Albino, good Leon a Thurber A Harry
MaHlson, clever; Jack Kennedy A Co., fine;
Phina A Co., best "pick" act seen here In
years Emerson A Baldwin, good work Rlesner A Gore, entertained Bell A Caron, opened
;

;

;

;

Joseph

Mack

Hogdon

of

of Boston, president
Charles
Eoston, 1st vice-president; C. H.
;

Buckley of Roxbury. 2d vice-president; Alden

Washburn

F.

Bunce

of Boston, secretary
of South Boston, treasurer.

;

Silas H.
object

The

the organization Is the promotion of the
welfare of its members.
of

;

;

well.

Pictures.

TREMONT

(John B.

E.).— "The Rainbow,"
Doing well.

Schoffleld.

with

mgr.

K.

;

Henry

A

Miller.

MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.; Shubert).—
"The Master of the House" opened big for a
two weeks' engagement.
BOSTON (Al Levering, mgr.; K. A E.).—
"My Best Girl." with Clifton Crawford. Doing fairly well.
Closes local engagomont this
week.

(Charles B. Rich, mgr.; K.
—HOLLIS
"Passers-By," with Chanes Cherry.
ness

A Massachusetts State Branch of the Motion Picture Exhibitors' League of America
was organized by motion picture house proprietors and managers of Boston and outlying sections In the state.
They met In
Commercial Hall, 00 Washington street The
meeting waa followed by a banquet at the
Qulncy House.
The officers elected are:

A E).
Busi-

fair.

COLONIAL (Thomas

Lothian, mgr.
K. A
E.).— "The Enchantress." with Kitty Gordon,
doing good business.
Last week.
Carter De
Haven in "Exceeding the Speed Limit," opens
;

The Revere Selectment voted 4 to 1 to permit
motion picture theatres to continue to do business Sundays.
This was against the petition
of the
Federation of the Brotherhood of
Churches.
The suspension of a play at the Niagara
theatre, on Blue Hill avenue, Roxbury. while
the actors demanded their salary, Sunday,
spread confusion to the audience, which made
a rush to the box office and demanded a return of their money.
When they got to the
box office It was vacant and the ticket seller
gone.
An attempt was made to wreck the
show house, but a riot call for the police
stopped the trouble.

SHUEERT

"Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm" will be the
next attraction at the Hollls.
Edith Taliaferro will play the lead.

PARK

Mrs. Karl Muck, wife of the director of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra, was entertained
by the MacDowell Club, an exclusive society

Monday.

(E. D. Smith, mgr.; Shubert).—
"The Passing Show of 1012." Doing nearly
as well as "Broadway to Paris," that bought
out the time of three other productions.
(W. D. Andreas, mgr.; K. A E.).—
"Maggie Pepper." with Rose Stahl. playing
13th week of fine business. Looks like a record for the season.
(Fred Wright, mgr.; Lleblers).
Disraeli." with George Arllss, doing well.
ST. JAMES
(M. H. Ouleslan, mgr.).—
Stock
"Father and the Boys."
CASTLE SQUARE (John Craig, mgr.).—
Stock:
"Othello."

PLYMOUTH

—

organization.

The Twentieth Century Club has arranged
with John Craig, of the Castle dqunre theafor a special performance of •OthHlo."
which was attonded by 2.<kk> school children,
accompanied by their teachers.

tre,

:

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

—Burlesque

GAIETY

:

"Zallah's

(C. Lothrop.

mgr.)

Own Company."

(George T. Bacheller. mgr.).—
Burlesque: "Waldron's Trocaderos."
CASINO (Charles Waldron. mgr.).— Burlesque
"World of Pleasure Burlesque™."
HOWARD (Al Soroerby, mgr.).— Burlesque
"Jardln de Parts Girls."
:

ATLANTIC CITYi
SAVOY

By I. B. PULAflKI.
(Grant Lafertv. mgr. agent, U.
;

TV

O.).— Lillian
Shaw,
riot;
McDevltt-Kellvscream
I ucy.
Rune Dickinson, hit
LaToy
Brothers, wonderful leapers
Frank Rae £
Co.. well liked
Ronalr A Ward, pleasing
Burke Brothers, expert club swingers.
;

;

;

;
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MANAGERS, ATTENTION!

CHARLES HORWITZ

FRANK HAYDEN

01-0

Author of the best Playlets Mid Sketch**
VaudevUle. His reeord speaks for Itself.
Don't experiment
Hundreds of su ccesses.
Get o Horwtts sketch. Coll.
with others.
Id

THEATRICAL CQSTUMER
149

Patented 1905-1912

W. 38th

write or telephone.

I40t

MM

Telephone

DON'T USE DIPPED LAMPS

York.

They do not

BUMPUS

TRANSFER

i

Colled for nnd Checked to al
Sal urea ds nnd Steamboats.
Stand, S. K. Cor. 43d 8t. nnd 8th Ave.
Htorege—764 11th Are., bet. ftSd * 64th Bt»
YORR.
OnVe—878 W. 48d St.

Mme. MENZELI
"•inner Premiere Danseuse and Maltresse d«Ballst
illQH SCHOOL of Dancing and Pantomlm*.
r.asslc B»llet and All Styles of Dancing Act*
created and staged
Pupils:
Mile Dasle, Hoffman. Mils. Marselle.
Grecian classle dancer from Metropolitan
Opera House; Spring Song; Vampire, Salome, etc; Marlowe and other prominent stars.
ft East 16th Street, bet B'way and 6th Ave

and give a washed
out, cheap effect.
Leading theatres are
adopting CAPS for their signs and stage effects

Bryant

W. H.

last,

Bagage

The

NEW

"B" Cap

Style

a

Shoes

short

at

4.

FTYnrr

L.

(J.

Young

Wister Orookett, bus. mgr.).— M. P.
Notes, mgr.).— M. P.
(E. O'Keefe, mgr.).— M. P
R3YAL (W. R. Brown, mgr.).— M. P.
CENTRAL (Karrer A Short, mgrs.).— M. P.
APOLLO (Fred E. Moore, mgr. agent, K.
& E.).— 'Louisiana Lou" (25) "Eva." (27-30
(Premiere).

mgr.

;

CRITERION UCITY SQUARE

;

LETTER HEADS
Contracts, Tickets, Envelopes, Free Samples

8TAOB MONSY,

Book of Ranald OwU.

lfte.

PRmTl}
PRINTTJ**
CROSS 601
8. Dl

tftr

A story given out a few days ago disregards
the tales in reference to the stopping of the
work of building the Exposition Pier at Tennessee avenue, and the report goes on to say
that the construction of tbe concrete piling
and decking will be resumed after Thanksgiving.
first combination theatre and
building, to be erected on the
Jersey avenue pier, have been submitted
Building Inspector Lawson for approval.
to
The builders intend erecting a gigantic building, which is to be divided Into two parts.
In one tbe theatre (or it may be a moving
plctuns house) will be fitted up, while the
other side will be devoted to miscellaneous
concessions.
Everything Is to be fireproof.
This building will be located 500 feet from
the Boardwalk.
It will be the first of many
structures to be erected on this pier, the number and the kind of which will depend on

Plana for the

We

handle m fsU Uns of theatrical wigs

amusement

In

quaUtlss of from Si to 8100

THE WIGGERY
NKGRRSCOTJ,
EAST MAniHON HTRRRT. CHICAGO.
J.

64

TALIMAN'S SMASH-PROOF

TRUNK
]
|

Basy to get at everything without disturbing anything.
Hold*
ai much and cotta no more than
a good box trunk.
Hand riveted,
strongest trunk made.
In small
room serves as chlflonler.

A. STALLMAN
147 HIT sTIflM II.. CSUIMBU8, 0.

SHORT VAMP SHIES
FOR

STREET
EVENING WEAR

STAGE,

AND

SLIPPERS
Satin nnd Kid

All Colors
of

our new ^talog
Shoes and Hosiery.

Send

for

lAPkVQ
O
•'AVIV

SHORT

VAMP

SIXTH AVENUE.

486

Bet 29th and SOth

M

SHOE
SHO p

Tel.

Sts.

7063 Mad. Sq.

WANTED, LADY TRICK CYCLIST.

To Join recognised act. One that can Top
Art
monnt preferred.
State weight, etc.
booked

Address,

solid.

F.

F.

B,,

VARIETY.

care

the first season's business.

The Bijou Dream, a picture house compelled
close a few weeks ago, in acordance to
fire
laws, will open again in a few
weeks.
A concrete Are wall has been put up
the

to

satisfy

the city officials.

A. L. Erlanger, accompanied by Pat Casey,
were down to witness the rehearsals and
the first performances of "Eva," Klaw and
Erlanger's new big show, which had Its Initial
performance Wednesday night at the
Apollo.
"Eva" Is described as a music-drama
in three acts by Olen Macdonough, who bases
the American version on the book of Willmer

The music
The show was staged by
and Bodansky.

is by Franz Lobar.
Herbert Ores ham
and the ensembles were bv Julian Mitchell.
There is a large cast employed to give "Eva"
and over thirty "supes" are used in the second act.
The play has long been a classic
In Oerman.
A thirty-two piece orchestra Is
under the leadership of Hugo Relsenfeld,
formerly of Vienna and latelv first viollntBt
at the Manhattan Opera House.

John E. Henshaw and Orace Avery are hero
for a rest.
Every time they have a week
off
or can arrange to lay off for a time
they seek

ALBOLENE
(TOADS-MAM* MMOISTKaKD)

Atlantic

City.

best preparation for

removing make-up.

Leaves

and

velvety.

the

skin

Not

sticky,

soft

a long way.

and a

little

goes

Used and recom-

mended by

best

the

"Not

York, U. S. A.

The title, "Blackbirds," is rather unusual.
The play deals with society and it is said to
be a very smart comedy, with a beautiful
production.
The chief characters are a man
and a woman, who live In society and on
society.
The rehearsals are being held in
Boston, where Mr. Miller is playing in "The
Besides the two stars, the cast
Rainbow."
Mathilde de Cottrelly, Ethel
Bertha Wei by, Jeane Oalbralth.

Winthrop,
Sidney Valentine, James Bradbury and Henry
Taylor.

at the
The first half of the week of Dec.
The last
Apollo "Schooldays" will be given.
half will see Laurette Taylor in "Peg O
My Heart," a new play, presented by Oliver
Morosco.

NEW
ORLEANS
By
M. SAMUEL.
O.

FRENCH
ment.

There

presented by the A. S. Stren Co.
Is
aimed at the fads, foibles, aimless lives
and lax ideas of the rich of New York City.
a

The last half of next week at the Apollo
new play by Harry James Smith, who wro'e

mgr.).— The

troupe

nized his brain-child, for the Layolle presentation was as far removed from the generally
recognized version as his troupe Is from lyric
There were many things apparent that
art.
were wholly Inexcusable.
In the setting depicting the home of "Butterfly" about five feet
of open space gave one a view of tbe back of
the stage, totally destroying the illusion.
Then again, during the tableaux the curtains were held so long they lost their efYerna, In the title role, used her
fectiveness.
She Is without
powerful voice to advantage.
question the best of Layolle's artists, and
might be acclaimed among the fine singers of
today, but for a robust harshness apparent In
Cortez sang with fervor
the upper register.
at times, while at others she betrayed an air
of self-consciousness In her notes, distracting
Putzanl was the Pinkerand disconcerting.
He Is a good tenor,
ton of the production.
and gave a rendition much superior to that
Montano's harytonn notes
of his confreres.
He represents the
are as blatant as ever.
type of singer wao gains most applause by
gesticulations.
The remainder of the company
were uninspiring and quite outside the picture.
The French opera troupe of the current
season Is merely an accessory to society.
It will hardly be taken seriously in an artistic
It serves as a symphonic element to
way.
conversation, sort of an ennui eliminator,
giving murh the same effect as that produced
by a conventional Cabaret performer In a restaurant, a sub-conscious relish that neither
disturbs nor wholly engages ones mental
faculties.

The show
The piece

(Jules Layolle.

shows little Improvewere deficiencies Innumerable
in the "gala" performance of "Madame Butterfly"
Saturday evening.
is
doubtful
It
whether Puccini himself would have recogopera

dam."

"Finishing Fanny."

O. H.

French

Dodd

entitled

CRESCENT

— Al.

H.

(T. C.
In

"It

Happened

in

J.

Dramatic Co.

KUOKNK HKMMKNDINOCR
Direct all correspondence, payments, etc., to office.
Room 704. 46 John
Business going on at sams old stand.

Sample tube

free

on request

McKC880N A ROBBIN8
01 Fulton strict.

New Tons

And

all Electrical

Equipment

St.,

N. T. City.

for Lighting Productions, Vaudeville Acts. stc.

UNIVERSAL ELECTRIC STAGE LIGHTING CO.
240 W. 50th

Phone

St.

Columbus 8041

NEW YORK

THEATRE LIGHTING OUR SPECIALTY
When answering

Will Hranan
the Picayune.

is

the

new dramatic

editor of

ndvertieementt kindly mention

The show business halted for a few moments
the other night while the I. A. T. S. E. Local
No. .'!!> gave its annual ball.
An enormous
( rowd
attended, the dancing floor representing
a packed mass of humanity,
it is estimated
that 4,04)0 persons were gathered In Odd Fellows' Hall, where the affair was given.
Telegrams were read from Charles C. Shay and
Clyde Spencer. The officers of the local organization are Morris Hickey, A. J. Troyer.
F. D. Percy, Ed. J. Mather. Al Wagener, James
Slnnott, E. J. Mauras, Joe Wegmann, Charles
Dolseau, W. B. Vail and A. J. Skarren.
With the advent of McLean and Tyler In
Shakespearean repertoire, Phil J. Rellly ascends to tbe Dauphine's chair of literature.

A stock actor was burled
Many of the local theatrical

here Saturday.
colony attended
the deceased
Prayers were said at the
house, at the church, and at the cemetery.
Jack Israel did not understand the procedure
and atikod Jules F. Blstes about It. "I suppose they're rehearsing him bo that he'll be
soul-perfect when he gets to heaven," Blstes
the

funeral.

were very

The

relatives

of

religious.

replied.

because he was ejected from the Orpheum,
John Ruhso is suing the Orpheum Circuit Co.
for $2,500.50.
Ruhso asks tho court to grant
him itemized damages In the following sums
Return of price of admission. 50 cents
humiliation and Injury to his feeling*, $1,000; InJury to his reputation, $500. nnd punitory
damages In the sum of $1,000.
:

;
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Dull

nnd
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Button
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Illustrated Catalogue J Free

WANTED:

Address of
MR. FRANCIS
lute of Quebec.
Important and confidential huMlness.
Address B. B., 2585,
EspUnnde Ave..

IHKLARI),

fessional talent.
Sold in 4 oz. jars and 1 lb.
decorated cans
{new
style) by all first-class druggists

(Abe Sellgman, mgr.).- Vau-

Lew Rose 1h dickering for the lease of the
Winter (iarden with a view to making It a
"pop" vuudeville bouse.

Pots-

Holland, mgr.). Dinkins and Stair Burlesquers.
LYRIC (C. D. Peruchl. mgr.).— Peruchl"Tennessee's
Partner."
Gypzene Stork Co. In
MAJESTIC (L. E. Sawyer, mgr. ).- Maori
(J.

pro-

round

LAFAYETTE
deville.

Campbell, mgr.; K. & E.)

Wilson

C.RFFNWM,L

Italian

MAKE-UP
How Cheap
hut How Goo J

Mme.

contains

O.

hibh brade

Sold by

"Mrs. Bumpsted-Leigh." will be presented for
the first time by Henry Miller, with Laura
Hope Crews and H. B. Warner as co-stars.

ila St. Leon, the young star who comos
to
the Apollo the first three days of next
week, will give a new comedy by Lee Wilson
Is

By far the

urcc
nLOO

New

to

CATALOG FREE
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WHO

LOOK

We know,

Mr. and Mist Performer, that you have been hunting a long time for a real live "Ylddisha" song, and assure you that we were equally anxious to
get one. We've "plucked" one right from the pen of HARRY PIANI, who wrote the melody to that famous "YIDDISHA RAG/' and this one has that one
walloped to a mince.

AT THE YIDDISHER BALL
A corking melody! A wonderful

lyric!

By JOE MCCARTHY.

it

bill;

that's

ORPHEUM

(Martin Beck, gen. mgr.

—

;

agent,

Pope A Uno, entertained; Irving,
Harry B. Lester, pleased; "Puss in

direct.).

fair;

Kaufman

liked;

Boots,"

Brothers,

applause;

Five Mowatts, unsurpassed.
TULANB (T. Campbell, mgr.).— "The Pink
Lady," light business.

By JOHN
COLUMBIA (H. D.

BROADWAY

CAMDEN,

N. J.

(W. B. McCallum. mgr.).— 26"Night on a Houseboat" headllner; Ward

A

Barrett

scored;

laurels;

A Lamore, neat; Copeland A Walsh,
pleased.
TEMPLE (Fred W. Falkner, mgr.). — "A
Lamore

Buckley, mgr.).—Grace
Van Studdlford, beautiful; May Tully A Cosuccessful ; Four Huntings, scored ; Bud &
Nellie Helm, very big; Froslnl, excellent;

Stanton,

Man

RlaTlAI

STREET

Zeb Zarrow Troupe, feature.
21-2S,
Ethel 6 Beatrice, good; Anthony A Sullivan, scored; Lew Welch A Co., fair; La
Belle A Kox. novel; Willie Hale A Bro.,
strong.
HEIMAN.

Baker,

ERNEST.

S.

37th

fine;

27,

ST. LOUIS

WEST

INC., 134

why we waited till now

NEW VAlllf
YORK

"FEIST BUILDING"

I

finish to the chorus. We have "tried
before telling you, and now that

humor, with a slam bang, laugh getting

Full of

capable ef "cleaning up" in any kind of an act, en any kind of a
-"get next" and send for it. Orchestrations in any key.

and found

Quite a little stir has been caused by the
action of city officials and church people who
intend to take a hand in the exhibiting of
A convicted murpictures depicting crime.
derer, of twenty years, in his last words before leaving for Trenton to be electrocuted,
blamed the pictures for his downfall. The
"movie" men intend to fight

DANIEL

P.

McCONNELL.

Holmes 4 Buchanan, delightful Harry Webb,
applause; Sandors Circus, amused. Best bill
;

of season to big business.

STILL

HIPPODROME

(Frank L. Talbot, mgr.).—
Billy Van, fine ; Barrett * Barle, scored ; "The
Boys In Blue," good; Rother * Anthony, entertaining; Rice, Bell A Baldwin, unique;
Clay Mantley A Co., many
A Jaffle, good; Deverauz A

laughs;

Lavlgne

exceptionally
well; Ballerlno's Dogs, well trained; Owen
Long, meritorious bill to
Davenport, clever.
8. R. O.
Co.,

THE GREATEST HIT

"THAT MELLOW MELODY"

SHENANDOAH

(W. J. Flynn, mgr.).-featured ; Rudolph A Lena,
Fischer A Green, well received
A Carter, hit; Prevost A Ryan,

Trio,

amused
Thompson
;

OLYMPIC (Walter Sanford. mgr.).—"Kismet" opened Its second and final week to a
crowded houses. Otis Skinner, always a St
Louis favorite, has made the hit of his varied
career.

"DADDY DID A WONDERFUL THING

SHUBERT

(Melville

Stols,

mgr.).—"My

Friend," with remarkable cast large
chorus and beautiful costumes amazed an
overflowing audience and made good from the
start
CENTURY (W. D. Cave, mgr.).—Louis
Mann in "Elevating a Husband" opened return engagement to crowded house.
AMERICAN (H. R. Wallace, mgr.).— "A
Fool There Was," with Agnes Mapes heading
(owing to illness of Elsie Jane Wilson), played
a meritorious performance to a full house.
OARRICK (Mat Smith, mgr.).— Julia Olfford in "The Balkan Princess" continues to
draw large gatherings in ner final week.
Little

LA SALLE (Oppenhelmer

Bessie

McAllister

opened to well

Bros.,

nigra.).

"The Fatal Wedding"
house and Is sure of suc-

In

filled

»

A

thing, a wonder'ul thing, a wonderful thing.
told life's sweetest story on a bright summer's day.
a simple girlie In an old fashioned way.

OAYETY (Chas. Walters, mgr.).— "The SoMaids" amusing large gatherings.
STANDARD (Leo Relchenbach, mgr.). — "The

A
A

liams and
fine;

"Th*

Foo; Galgano
Geo. Crotty;

Four Van

BATTLE CREEK, MICH.
(Will Marshall, mgr.).— 17-20, Will
A Kemp, clever; Stuart A Hall, big; Jos.
Bannister A Co., well liked; Laddie Hale,

GREATEST OF ALL GHOST NUMBERS.

BUILD A

"I'LL

A WONDERFUL DOUBLE.

WALL AROUND

LOVELAND"

"IT'S
By Thomas

Gray.

Bhlbe, professionally known as Frank
Ardeel, after a short visit with relatives here,
to St Paul to Join the Wallace Winter Circus, which opens there this week.

Jumped

DALLAS, TEX.

MAJE8TIC (O. F. Gould, mgr.; Inter; rehearsal Sun. 10). Rose A Ellis, pleased;
Allegro, very good; Chartres A Holllday Coexcellent; Grimm A Elliott entertaining; Jane
Courthope A Co., hit; Ray L. Royce, very
good; Richards, pleasing; 8. R. O.
OEO. B. WALKER.

—

(Harry Blanchard, mgr.; W. V.
Broomstick Witches, feature, goes
Williams, fine; Barretts A Earle,
Winch A Poore. take well;

A

received;

ORPHEUM

—

(Martin Beck, gen. mgr.; agent,

Chaa Kellogg A Co., scored; Ofedos'
Manon Opera Co., pleased; Claude A Fannie
Usher, liked; Dlero, hit; La Mass Bros., good;

direct).

A Dody, fine; Asard Bros., amused.
EMPRESS (Geo. A. Bovyer, mgr.; S-C.)

Lewis

Chapman A Bembe. strong opener; Russell A
Church, ordinary; Ward A Klare Co., liked;
Jura, Reed A St. John, fine; Green, McHenry
A Deane, hit; "Night on Roof Garden," scored.

PANT AGES (J. J. Cluzton, mgr; direct).
Alice-Teddy, liked; Ruth Chandler, good;
Eldridge A Barlow, pleasud; Davis A Scott

fine;

Byron Frye, amused.

BROADWAY (Peter McCourt,
TABOR GRAND (Peter McCourt

GEO.

W. MEYER MUSIC

Cor. 37th St.

CO.

Chicago Office

RANDOLPH BUILDING

(Regal Bldg.)

E.

mgr.).

HALLAM.

DES MOINES, IA.
(Elbert A Getchell, mgrs.
A H.).— 17-20, "The Common Law," fair

BERCHELL
S.

1367 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY

mgr.).

"Bought and Paid For."

HARRI80N

business.

ORPHEUM

hearsal
scored;

(H.

B.

Burton,

res.

mgr.; re-

Sun. 10) — Week 17. Rock A Fulton,
Edmund Hayes A Co., good; Gould &

Ashlyn, took well; Gordon Bros., liked; Dixon
Fields, clever; The Jaklness, good.

&

GOT TO BE DONE. AND
J.

in

at

pictures.

"In Old Kentucky."

CRAWFORD

BARNES

ROY-

23,

Frank

ff

"THAT SYNCOPATED BOOGIE BOO

BIJOU

T.

Rels).

Pine."

Mgr. H. B. Rlts's trip west last week turns
out to be a wedding business.. Announcement
cards of his marriage to Nona Kyser of Parsons, Kan. Nov. 20 are out.

well

—

A Mangln; "Auld Lang 8yne";
MELTON.
"La Qraclosa."

Lonesome

Three Gormana, clubs.
BURTI8 (Cort Shubert A Kindt).— 16, Richard Carle show, packed houses; Flsks O'Hara.
18, good sale; "Naughty Marietta," with Flo
Webber, 17, two big houses; May Robson, 19.

ONLY A BEAUTIFUL BALLAD, THAT'S ALL.

SulliTrio, classy; Anthony
Staats, fair; WilWolfus, great; Valentine
Bell,
Grotto of Torture." 28-20. Al Line:

scored;

the

SHARON.

MICH.

The Tempo

\lvan,

(Elmer Rutter, mgr.;

fair business.
Nancy Boysr
26 -Dec. 2.
Capacity business

stock Nov.
opening.

LYRIC

(Arthur Lane, mgr.; agent, W.
25V. M. A.; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 2).
27,

O. H.
Trail of

DENVER, COLO.

Cherry Blossoms." with unusually large and
won favor with large audience.

MAJESTIC

ORAND

good show,

18-20,
big; Craig

plain little golden band, and
Daddy's life was sunny and clear,
Daddy's love made clouds disappear,
When be picked out my Mother dear,
My Daddy did a wonderful thing.

active chorus,

ANN ARBOR,

vins, lilt

—"The

A.)

ring,

cess here.
cial

agent,

—

Chorus
He

mgr.;

—

DAVENPORT, IA.
AMERICAN (Chas. E. Berkell. mgr.; Pantages bookings; rehearsal Mon. 12.20) Week
18.
Williams A Wolfus, biggest hit in weeks;
"The Derelict" big; Clipper Four, popular;
Josh Dale, fine reception; Fred A Mae Waddell, open fast

Daddy did a wonderful

To
Daddy bought a wonderful

Murray,

—

THE NOVELTY BALLAD OF THE SEASON.

pleasing.

O.

(O.

BIGGER NOW THAN EVER. A SURE FIRE BONO FOR ANT ACT OR ANT SINGER.

;

Omega

CANTON, OHIO.

ORPHEUM

The Auditorium, the largest building in this
part of the state, Is to be let out on bids for

IN SONG HISTORY.

;

han, applause.

CHICAGO

Ous Sun; rehearsal 10). Thanksgiving week
bill opened Monday capacity.
The Trebors,
pleased; Tony Ruglni, fair; Dave Lubin A Co.,
fair; Clucas & Jennings, good; Three Mel-

Sunday

PRINCESS (Dan Flshell. mgr. ) .—Princess
Eastman A Moore,
Maids scored decidedly
encores; Brownie A Collins, entertaining.
KINO'S (F. C. Melnhardt. mgr. j .— Rlccls
Quartet headlined Art Raphael, did nicely
Whyt, Pelier A Wyte, very good; Joe Calla-

out"

flUIAIIAA

WESTERN OFFICE
145 N. CLARK STREET

The proposed picture house on Broadway
A property owner on
has been abandoned.
the proposed site wanted $12,000 for a dwelling
worth less than one-half that amount.

of Mystery"; "Cowboy's Sweetheart"

It

WE KNOW

It is

BESSIE

NEW CLOSING SONG

IT'S

GOING TO BE DONE.

Fully Protected by

When answering

Law— Gentlemenly.

adv*rti$ement» kindltf mention

IF

I

HAVE TO DO

Comedians Keep

VARIETY.

Off.

We

IT

MYSELF"

Have a Regular Lawyer

VARIITY
BEST PLACES TO STOP AT
TIM Refined Home

66

for

Professional*.

Handsomely Furnished
Steam Heated Booms,
Bathe and every

THE ST. KILDA

convenience.

Now

(Elbert

Stock.

MAJESTIC

(Elbert

week S-C

Split

A
A

mgrs.).—

Getchell,
Getchell,

nigra.)

vaudeville.

BIB,

MAJESTIC

(J.

(L.

—

—

HAMILTON,

SMITH'S (Tom

O.
A. Smith, mgr.).

—Streeter-

people.

QUAD.

HABRI8BUBG, PA.
(Wllmer A Vincent, mgrs.;
10). — Wood Bros., very good;

ORPHEUM
U. B. O.

Mon.

;

Morris Golden, pleased; Five Sullys, scored
hit; Lillian Aahley. won favor; Donovan A
McDonald, many laughs; "Vision d'Art," artistic; Rolfe's "Courtiers," headlined.
COLONIAL (Wllmer A Vincent, mgrs.;
Norman Jefferles). Mile, Paula, good: Kamplan A Deraldo, applauded; Morgan, Chester A

—

pleased.

(N. C. My rick, mgr.; Rels CirGirls," good house;
11,
Steel Co. Band, poor house; 21,
"Louisiana Lou," fair business;
Nell
11,
O'Brien's Minstrels, good house; 26-28, Ida St.
Leon In "Finishing Fanny"; 27, "High Life
Burlesquers" 28, "Officer 666"; 80, Sothern A

MAJESTIC

—
Schwab's

"Auto

10.

;

Marlowe.

J.

P. J.

L

CAMPBELL,

E.

A

"A

A

A

28-80,

Redcay

Duffln,

Troupe; Hilda Collins A Co.; Raymond Leighton A Morse; Billy Barron.
PARSONS' (H. C. Parsons, mgr.). 27. An-

Kellermann,

nette
Stella
19-80,

—

28,

conceded "Kindling" by Charles Kenwe have wlt-

the best American play

Pat Harrington, one of this city's best singing comedians, has Joined the Cleveland Bur-

SHANNON.

lesquers.

MUNCIE, IND.

Boston, Mass.

STAR (Ray Andrews, mgr.; Qua Sun; reMon.
10.80). —Calllouette,
clever;
A Alexandria, pleased; Alexandria

Opposite Castle Square Theatre.
Ratee to Theatrical Prefeeelon.
82 a week and up. single. S3 a week and
Phone. Tremont 81688
up. double.

Class''

Is
Is

Street; Il-t8-t5 Albion Street.

ASrS^SJSfm Phltadlphl. Dad's Theatrical
PHILADELPHIA.
ZEISSE'S HOTEL
LOWELL, MASS.

hearaal

Brown

Mazzone, scored;
Days," hit.

Walnut and Casino Theatres.
PhllodcJphta, Pa.

Opposite the

DUT\l (J. B. Delcher, mgr.).— If. "Miss
Nobody from Starland," with Olive Vail; good
audience; 17-28, R. D. McLean, Chaa B. Hanford and Dette Tyler, "Othello," "Romeo and
Juliet." and "Julius Caesar."
JNO. 8. EMERY.
JAMESTOWN, N. T.
(H. A. Deardourff, mgr.; Que Sun).
Fitch B. Cooper, excellent; Ferae, Kerne A
Blgelow, good; Rulledge, Pickering A Co..
satisfactory; Rogers A Evans, pleased; Cherry

—

LTRIC

Broa, clever.

SAMUELS

(C. W. Lawford, mgr.; Rele).
"The Price She Paid"; 88. Alma Cluck.

28.

LAWRENCE

LINCOLN, NEB.

ORPHEUM
Mon.

sal

liked;

8 p.

(L.

m.).

Gorman,
—M.Week
Flying

mgr.; rehear-

18,

10).

Russells.

Henderson,

Carl

good;

McCullough,

Zoo Circus, drawing card; Grace
Cameron, established favorite; Four Koners
Broa. clever; attendance good.
LYRIC (L. M. Gorman, mgr.; W. V. A.).

NEW LONDON,

A

Schuyler

O.

OPERA HOUSE (Jules Cahn, mgr.).— 2«.
"Ths Concert"'; 88-80, "Out In Idaho."
THE PLAYHOUSE. —Stock.
JOHN J. DAWSON.

CONN.

A Co., good; business
X."
M. Sistare. mgr.).—ChanGreene, very good.
B. M. P.

OMAHA.

ORPHEUM

(Wm. P. Byrne, mgr.; rehearsal Sun. 10).
Week Nov. 17, Bounding Pattersons, good; Lowe
DeVere, fair; Milton A
DeLong Sisters, big hit; Ethel May Barker,
fair; Ethel Barrymors, big head liner, excellent vehicle; Mclntyre
Harty, laughs; De

—

A

A
A Torrsnce, good.
HIPPODROME (E. L. Johnson,

Witt, Burns

A

A

QAYETY (B. L. Johnson, mgr.). — "The
Merry Whirl." good show to big houses.
KRUG (Chaa Pranks, mgr.). — "Gay Widfine.

LYNCHBURG, TA.
TRENTON (Trent Broa, mgra; U. B. O.;
A Thura 10). — 86-27, Lamb's Manikins,
scored; Hilton A Bannon, mediocre; Walter
Brower, applause; Wood A Lawson, pleased;
28-30. The Busseys; Elsie Snow A Co.; Rose A
Kaufman; Chick A Chiclets.
TREVELYAN BABER.
MACON, OA.

GRAND

KOPALD.

ows."

PENSACOLA, FLA.
PENSACOLA OPERA HOUSE (Nick

Smith,
mgr. ).— 11), Maude Adams, "Peter Pan," record
business. $1,700; 20, Black Pattle Co., fair
business
21, "Common Law," fair buslneas
22, "Pink Lady." good business.
;

—

(Jake Wells, mgr.) 19, "Winning
Widow"; 80. "Miss Nobody from Starland."
large house; 21. Amateur vaudeville, great; 22.
"Rosary"; 28. "Excuse Me," good housea

DAVE
PERTH AMBOY,

PROCTOR'S

://•;

A new

picture house

is

take the place

to

Bulck garage on Main

HOOPE8TON,
place of

street.

W. OLMSTED.

R.

ILL.

amusement or

RIGGS.

open, account diphtheria scare.

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

ORPHEUM

(Chaa A. Leach, Jr., mgr.).
Milton A Co. and Three Grey Sisters,
shared honors, scoring heavily; Three Bartos,
Wolf A Wolf. Williams A Sterling, good;
nt tendance large.
I-ola

ANDREW

(J. L.

POLI'S

Weed, mgr; U.

B.

Times
Square

— Mclntyre
A Heath; Cross A Josephine;
Highlanders; Hill A Bilvlanny; Em-

Gordon

pire Comedy
Ballerlnl.

Four;

MACAULEY

—Wm.
ama

Harry Atkinson; Clara

(John McCauley. mgr.; K.

A

Tom.

MOBILE

MASONIC

"Bird of Paradise."
WALNUT (Shaw, mgr.;
Traveling Salesman."

QAYETY (Chaa
Girls."
BUCKINGHAM
"Rosebuds Co."

F.

2,

LYRIC fH

A D.).— "The

mit; U. H.
Leonard A

Taylor,

mgr.).— "Taxi

liked;

Five

K. & E. ) "Olivette," local talonl

Tunnebaum. m*r.

Al H. Wilson;

H.

McCrocklln, mgr.)
JOS. M. OPPENHEIMER.

Royce. mgr.; Church).— 26-

MOBILE, ALA.
(J.

"Pink Lndy";

23,

Oarrlty. mgr.; Shuberts).—

B.

Tlllson A Bouton, hit; Flylr.g
Lamars, sensational; Ural A Dog. fair; Morgan A Dixon, good; 28-30. Krusader & Joub;
Four Boys; Pnnelng Fiends; I^roy W|«r>n A

H. Crane. 25-27; 28-80. Maude Ad(J. J.

(R.

Bouton,

27,

26.
6.

— Fourton.

r.

Girl."

mgr.;

Well**'

'li-

).
LongworthH, well received.
pleased;
Walter Slims
Alvln,
Itrngdona, well liked. Exposition

O.

Four, apphmse.

ORI'IIETM

(H.

;

;

"Bohemian

f.Tnhn

direct)— Stock.

Kellner,
H.

.1.

mm

:

;ik> nt.

WILLIAMS

Fitzgerald Building S. E. Corner
Broadway and 43d Street
Single Office*, Display Roomt or
Entire Floor*

Adjoining Cohan's Theatre
For Theatrical Offices or
Theatrical Supply Shops
not only the best
New York, but
the best location in the
it

is

WILL NOT

RUB OFF OR SOIL THE
FINEST FABRIC. NOT AFFECTED BY

A REVELATION IN WHITE FOR THE
NECK AND ARMS, BEAUTIFUL UNDER

location in

PERSPIRATION.

ALL LIGHT CONDITIONS. EASILY REMOVED WITH WARM WATER.

world.

RAY MFG.
246 Fulton Street

CO.

ATflDRUGGIST OR BY MAIL

Brooklyn, N. Y.

$0.50

Wh+n otmt^rtng advertUement$

kindly merfion

VARIETY.

Murray

of

OUR.

MERIDEN, CONN.

MARY ANDERSON

E.).

public gathering

good

;

Heart

B. Melton, mgr.).— Pictures;
houses.

(J.

Maids.

LEE LOOAN.

LOUISVILLE.

O.).
of the

MAJESTIC
Musical

ca-

fine

mfr

POPULAR PRICES

Business above

CASHMAN.

N. J.

Girls,

Howe's Plcturea
laugh gettera

S.

Bullwlnkel. mgr.; U. B. O.)
21-2:1, The Sylfonos, pleased; Rose A Adele
Kessler, good; Lillian Carter, excellent; 25-27,
(J.

Mabel Day and Dancing

French American Bakery and Lunch Room
OYSTERS, STEAKS AND CHOPS
* Doors East of Broadway,
NEW YORK
154 W. 44th STREET.

Peyster,
pacity.

mgr.; agent,

—

T. B. C).
Week Nov. 17, Nello, good; Logan
Ferris, big laughs; Whyte, Pelaer
Whyte,
hit; Ellna Gardner, good; Kurtls* Roosters,

WE CATER TO THE PROFESSION

American Troubadours, hit; Mardo A Hunter,
liked; Bruce Morgan A Betty, solid; Bush A

"Sorority

QEO. PIPER.

(Walter T. Murphy, mgr.).— IIEdgar Berger, pleased; Cook A Stevens,

trelle,

B.

U.

—

Sherman A McNaughton, laughe; God-

A

big; Apdate'e

Moore's

ORPHEUM (Wm.

Vynos, good; Joe Hardman,
well received; Reed Bros., very good; Helen
Dicksen, big hit; Linton A Lawrence, good;
Robt. Fulgora, good; Swan A O'Day, funny;
Will Roehn Girls, very good.
MERRIMACK 8Q. (Jas. 8. Carroll, mgr.;
Mon. 10). Eugene Powers A
J. S. Quigley;
Co.; Smith. Brown A Somerton; Jane Elton;
Jas. Coffman.

Mon.

Menlo

excellent; Will Archie
capacity, 18. "Madame

mgr.

Stevens,

— Musical

27.

Mon.

BERLINER.

T.

KEITH'S (Wm.

LYCEUM

Hotel

Cafe Cabaret every night.

DeAngelis and
"The Merry Widow";

The stage employees' dance and entertainment 21st was a big success.
Many performers in local theatres took part and also
enjoyed the smoker which followed.
The
committee in charge consisted of Bartlett B.
Miner, William Claffey, George Rlpolone, Gus
May and George E. Richardson.

No

Tremont

408

.,

O.

Jules

nessed.

W9i

Jefferson

Mayhew show;

HOTEL TAXI

Main Entrance

COOKE'S HOTEL

good.
(Fred P. Dean, mgr.; Clancy;
Thura. 11).— 26-27, "The Wrong Mil-

McKlnley, original; LouGeorge Clay, good; Mur-

Mgr

Theatrical Hotel of the Better

Curtlss,

lionaire," liked; Nell
ise Kent
Co., big;
phy
West, fair;

k

It

Special

HARTFORD
A

Prop, and

fiMNNMm

14th
N. 14th

White Bats' Headquarters
Ten minutes' walk to all theatres.

frey

HARTFORD, CONN.
POLI'S (W. D. Ascough, mgr.; U. B. O.
Mon. 10).— "Honey Girls," went well; Fields
A Lewis, riot; Eddie Ross, fair; Wlllard
Hutchinson A Co., entertaining; Mosher, Hayes
A Mosher, liked; Lynch A Zeller, clever; Ab-

Louis

St.

Eastern

Loew).—

Lovemakera.

(J.

Clark;

ORPHEUM.— "A Persian Garden," with
Louis Simon and Katheryn Osterman, one of
the best musical comedies put on the vaudeville stage and scored accordingly.
yon

REGENT HOTEL, 100 N.
NEW REGENT HOTEL, 101

mgr.;

Hooley, mgr.;

Arnold,

F.

(J.

Levy Family; Robin;
Billy Falls; Dancing Kennedys; Sclntella.

COLUMBUS, OHIO
THIRD AND GAY STREETS
EUROPEAN
Special Rate* and attention to prof eeslon
S1.00 UP; WITH BATH, $1.50 UP.
We also operate NEW PARE HOTEL, Madison, Wle. F. R. NJoVEITY, Manager

Bryan Players, indefinite; 11, Wm. Farnum
In "The Littlest Rebel." excellent; capacity
house.

mgr.)— "Dainty

McBrlen.

(O.

—Howe's

Evelyn

HOTEL VIRGINIA

business

M. Boas, mgr.; Loew; re16-17, Finley A Burke,
hearsal Mon. 10).
rood; Chas. R. Sweet, excellent; Red Box
Quartet, hit; The Biissons, good; 18-10, Billy
Rogers; Boyd A Nelson; Red Sox Quartet;
McAvoy A Powers.
PREMIER (L. M. Boas, mgr.; Loew; Mon.
16-17,
10).
Three Musketeers, very good;
Estelle Rose, good; 18-10, Ella Cameron A
Co.; Ryan A Ryan.
BIJOU (H. M. Goodhue; Mon. 10).— 16-17.
Ashton A Clare, good; Dacey A Chase, very
good; Coffman A west, excellent; 6 Maranos,
18-80, Five Maranos; Three Whalens;
hit;
Brock A Heppa.
EDW. F. RAFFERTY.

bott

ROYAL
QAYETY

.

—Stock;

M. Boas, mgr.)

(L.

ACADEMY

Mon.

ian.

FALL RIVER, MASS.

SAVOY

cuit).

Garden"
Four Entertainers;
Mr. A Mrs. Mark Murphy; Lambert!; Sam
Harris; Spencer A Williams; Corrlgan A Viv-

Dearfcori

FRANCAIS

MIZENER.

excellent.

Co.,

—
— ORPHEUM
"A Persian

Asst Mans.cr

Wheel).

RATES,

Purple."
M. H.

— Montreal

Duchess."

feature.

Co.,

PARK.— "The Deep

Proprietors

PRINCESS

L. Gibson, mgr.)— IS. "Litexcellent, fair house; 18-17,

—

Opera

Miiuos ami

City.

(H. Q. Brooks, mgr.; K. A
Opera Co.
(H. C. Judge, mgr.; 8huberts).
Margaret Illlngton In "Kindling."
(O. F. Drlscoll. mgr.; U. B. O.)

E.).

CHICAGO

PA.

New York

HI8 MAJESTY'S

LEONARD HICKS
S£ HOTEL GRANT

GEO. F. ROBERTS.

Tenderfoot,"
"The Confession"; 28. "Bought and Paid
For"; SO. "Baby Mine."
COLONIAL (A. P. Weschler. mgr.; A. V.
O'Brien, east, mgr.; agents, Gus Sun A TJ. B.
Delmar A Del mar,
O.; rehearsal Mon. 10)
good; Hickman Bros. A Co.. laughs; Dixon A
Dixon, good; Lewis A Chapln, big; Adams
Hertleigh A Remy. well liked; Fujiyama
tle

Real Proprietor of a

A

Car.

place to step at In

One block from the BookIn* Offices, VARIETY and
The Pat Case

MONTREAL.

Real Place to Live

Anne Bronaugh joins the Princess Stock
Company this week as leading- woman; also
Carrie Thatcher will join this company as
second woman.
JOE.

Phone 7167 Bryant.
Acknowledged as the best

99

PAULINE COOKE and JENIE JACOBS,

67 W. 44th Street

at

PRINCESS

33

Your own broker
Simon

I

or

ederer, Agent, on Premises

Phone 5196 Bryant

VARIETY

34

A

Lane, excellent
Capacity.

;

Mammle

SCENIC

very

Fleming,

good.

BIJOU (Edw.
KovacH Stock

A. KovacH.
Co.

lessee

and mgr.

M. A.

PITTSBURGH.
GRAND. — Lulu Glaaer, excellent;
Belle,

Mr.

artistic;

well applauded;

A

Devlne

BRAM.
Ma-

Mile.

THE EIGHT YEAR OLD COMEDIENNE
A BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION

humorous; Seymour
Cooper ft
Robinson,
Brown, enjoyable; Archie Ourl, good Juggler;
("has. Semon. pleasing; Four Londons, very
good.

HARRIS.

CLUB MANAGERS

Mine," good elephant act;
very good; Glbbs ft Goodft Richards, good; Edgar
Foreman ft Co., well received; Tlllle Whitnct.
pleasing; Silent Mora, good; William Reed,
good; Chester Wilson ft Co., neat; Camp, good.
Olrls.

KENYON. — Deery

Ardlng, big hit;

ft

Handy

Francis, hit; Ardlng ft
ft Norman, good; Mil-

Clair, good; Village Four,
Trio, excellent.

ler ft St.

AND

Paul

hit;

RALPH

— John B. Reynolds, mgr. Shuberta)
—ALVIN.
"Bought and Paid For."
"Garden of Allah" (two weeks).
NIXON. ——
LYCEUM. "The Little Tenderfoot."
DUQUESN E— Stock.
OAYETY. -Henry Kurtzman mgr.; Eastern
Burlesque). — "The Dazzlers."
;

ANDERSON
AND THE SINGER

91

EDWARD WEYERSON,

Inquire

IKI

Bids will be opened this week for the conof the now thcatro to be built in
End for the Harris Amusement Co.

struction
the East

A

ft

;

Co.,

;

AND

OO.

Keeney. mgr.; Prudential;
Mon. ft Thurs. 10.30).— Wllllsch.
good Perent ft King, good Mercedes Clark A
Co., pleased
Williams ft Rankin, nicely McOarvey. very well
Silver King, excellent.
ACADEMY. — 2-0. Arthur Chatterton ft Co.

—

;

;

G. R. H.

Tho Joyfal eoaaedlAa and sons
Towing tho SoJUvan-Consldlne

;

ST.

O.
28-30.

;

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Quigley).— De
(Chas. Allen, mgr.
Village Choir, fine
Manaklns, amuse
Helen Gannon,
Meyer, Harris A Co., good
good
Clara McCardle. encores.
BULLOCKS (P. L. Burke, mgr.; U. B. O.).
Dennis Eros., clever; Trixle Field, good;
Sachs, Fallan A
Dotson A Doyle, amuse
UNION

;

;

PAUL.

8.

Greening, mgr.).— Nick's

Girls,

Moore A

fine;

Elliott,

Mazie, please; Grant GardLes Jardys, fine; excellent busi-

4

ft

—

Leone ft Dale; Doollttle ft
American Newsboys' Quartet; Ber-

Author of "Good Night Mr. Moon," "Pucker Up Tour Up*
China**," "Com* with Mo to Honey Moon Load."

;

H

Th

etc.

—

BILLY

SWEDE"

PEOPLE'S CHURCH.— Dec.

HALL

B.

Seesklnd,

mgr.; K. ft E.).— 25-26. Charles B. Hanford's
Shakespearean Players
"Miss Nobody
28,
from Starland."
LIBERTY (Paul Anderson, mgr.). Ander;

—

son Stock Co.
FOLLY (H. C. Dorsey, mgr.). Howze Sisters, hit
ARCADIA (Jake Schrameck, mgr.). Leota
Glimpse.
BIJOU (Corbln Shelldn. mgr.; U. B. O.
Mon. 11). Berntce's Polar Bears, fine; AusGarvin, excellent
tin
Roger* ft West,
ft
funny Sam Hood, good ; Austin ft Tap*.

Booked Solid
Direction

BENHAM.

8AVANNAH. GA.
NEW SAVANNAH (William

JENNIE COLBORN and CO.
NEXT WEEK (Dec. 2), KEITH'S, LOWELL, MASS.

Fox

Felice Lyne.

2.

C. J.

with

;

;

In "Sauce for
reported as repeating success of
week, when she played "Her Husband's
Wife." Next week, "Officer 666."
SHUBERT— "Blue Bird." pleasing producby excellent company.
tion
Next week,
"Bought and Paid For."

the Goose,"

AUDITORIUM. Hagenbeck- Wallace circus,
under direction of local B. P. O. E.
METROPOLITAN— 29, Mary Garden, matinee only.

—

Meyers, fair Marlon A Flndlay, pleased
A De May, entertain.

York. Jr.." most pleasburlesques.
Business

season

last

;

;

;

METROPOLITAN. — Eva Lang

writer.

—

(Ouy P. WoodMon. and Thur. 1).-Bob Richmond.
H. C. A.

LIUs'

(Gus

Roller Skating
please; Pierce
ner, good;
ness.

Clrealt.

Miss Llndy," M

;

B.

mi?r.

;

ORPHEUM.— "The Antique Girl." pleases;
Barry ft Wolford. very good; Cesare Nesl, fine:
Those French Girls, please; "Visions d'Art."
good; Mint ft Werts, good; W. C. Fields, very

ing of present
Improving.

u-kle & Yoast fine
Sandy Chapman, hit
Baseball Comedy Four; Claude Austin;
ft Taylor.
JEFFERSON (Julius Cahn, mgr.).— 20-27.
A Butterfly on the Wheel"; 28-30. Nance
O Nell 3-4. Kitty Gordon In "Enchantress."
KEITHS (James E. Moore, mgr.). Fancho.

;

Rosenberg.

V.

(Al.
;

A Harrington.
GRAND. "Miss New

js-:u».

V.

;

;

EMPRESS

LOEW Circuit

Clifford

(WESTBROOK)

O.

;

PRINCESS.

;

AlvlnoB

pleased.

1006,

(C.

pleasing: pictures.

;

SCENIC

of

HIPPODROME

;

PORTLAND, ME.

man, mgr.;

;

Armand's Vision

nard

PORTLAND (1. P. Mosher, mgr.; U. B. O.
Mon. 10.30).— Chester Kingston, very clever;
Lewis & Howard, pleased; La Pavla, excellent;
Monarch Four, hit Five Plroscoffls, featured.
GREELEY'S (J. W. Oreeiey, mgr, Quigley
Mon. and Thur. 10.30). Erocko, good;

2.V27.

U.

;

;

Steele;

;

mgrs.

Vincent,

ft

Mon. and Thurs. 11).— 21-23.
Sweeney ft Rooney. ex25-27,
cellent
Russell A Hartman.
fine;
Damons Miniature Circus, fine; 28-30. O'Erlen
Lear;
one
to All.
ft
A. C. J.

SINCLAIR.

;

READING, PA.
(Wllmer

Mon. A Thurs. 10.30).— Aldo ft Mitchell,
Murphy ft Francis, liked Jas. Kennedy
very well Sampson ft Douglas, nicely

;

ROCKLAND

dramatic interpretation.

I

mgr.).— "Strong

Braunig,

Bob Richmond, good

Chicago

tense and interesting tabloid Melodrama. Now playing the
SOI W. 44th SL, Now York City

good

agent. U. B. O.

"BILLJENKS 'CROOK'"

SlngerB in Pittsburgh organized a club the
purpose of which Is for the promotion of
good-fellowship and tho study of good music
Its

S. OIL-L.

NA/IVI.

Duquesne, has been secured by John Cort.

(Max

ROCKLAND, MB.

here.

and

EMPIRE

KEITHS (C. Lovenberg. mgr.; U. B. O.).—
Wentworth, Vista A Teddy. Windsor Trio.
Scott A Keane, Hunting A Francis, Joe Jackson, Avon Comedy Four, "An Opening Night."

ORPHEUM

ORIGINAL
CLASSY
NOVEL
ENTIRELY DIFFERENT FROM ALL OTHERS

Allan Davis' play, "Under the Law." recently produced for the first time here at the

mgr.).— Colum-

W. Wendelshafer, mgr.;

(F.

Heart."

B. O.

presenting «
THE CARTOONIST

Three performances are to be given by Beulah Poynter in a "Kentucky Romance Dec.
16-17 for a benefit planned to lower the debt
of a mortgage on the Union Labor Temple

mgr.).— Musical

Shubert ) .—"Ransomed."
COLONIAL (C. Burke, mgr.; K. A E.).—

!

HOWARD

Homan,
(G. Collier,

"The Question."

MANAGERS YOU WILL WANT THIS ACT

good; Shrlner

Asard

"THE ROflK MAID" COMPANY
imoU this womkrful child

WESTMINSTER
bia Burlesquers.
OPERA HOUSE

Late •*

— "Baby

Harmonious
h U.

MARIE SATTLER

FITC8EMU tUILDING
NEW YMK CITY. PtflEHTt

Mrs. Perkins Fisher,
A Williams, amusing;

W.

(F.

stock.

LOU EDELMAN

).

—

LOUIS WESLEY

—

—

;

;

REX.

SAN DIEGO, CAL.

QUARTET
OF THE

World's Champion

—

;

;

;

;

lngs. Wnh-na-tla. Early A Lnlght; fair show.
flPRBCKLES (Dodge and Hay ward, mgrs.).
—17-19, Valeska Suratt 20, Yolanda Mero.
;

L. T.

Boston American Baseball Team

-BUCK" O'BRIEN
"MARTY" McHALE

PANTAGES (Scott Palmer, mgr.; agent, diMon. 10). Schepps' Circus, good; Cal
Stewart, well received
Espe A Roth, adroit
Powell A Rose, applauded Kitty Relter, good
Six American Beauties, melodious.
PRINCESS (Fred. Balllen. mgr.
agent,
Bert Levey; Mon. 10).— Three Juggling Hardrect;

HUGH BRADLEY
BILL LYONS

SCHENECTADY.

MOHAWK (Aokerman J. 0111. mgr.).—"Mrs
WlgRR" with Blanche Chapman.
VAN CURLER

(Chas. O. McDonald, mgr.:
Aborn Opera Co.; 28. Laurette
My Heart." premier; 20.
"Little Bov Blue"; 30. "The New 81n."

Shuhert).

Tnvlor

—21.

In

"Pea; O'

ORPHEUM

BOOKED ENTIRE WINTER SEASON WITH MARCUS LOEW

DALEY.

N. T.

(F.

X.

Breymaler.

mKr.

;

Personal Direction

EDW. SMALL

;

;

;

When anmotring adv*rti$*mmti

kindly mention

VARIETY.

;

Jop

Wood; Mon. A Thurs. 12).— 21-23. Frederick
Klrkwood A Co.. Campbell A Connors. Musiral Williams. Wesley A Franr1§
25-27. Ferns.
Bennett A Co.. Rathskeller Trio, Lung Tobang
Yuen ft Co.. Gretta Mack.
PROCTOR'S (Chas. Onuldlng. mgr. U. P
O.
Mon. A Thurs. 10.30). —21 -23. Maude De
Lora, pleased Smith A Wesson, scored; Orac-

VARIETY

35

" Motoring," "Golfing,"
"Fishing," "Gardening,"

Harry Tate's
& Mack,

vllle

cellent

liked

Denamore

;

Richmond, Knlbloe

;

ft

Cantor, ex-

Co., fine

ft

25-27,

;

Valorlo Troupe, ua.n Walters ft Co.,
living R. Walton, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Reynolds, Bettina Bruce ft Co.

Hose

Mme. Schumann-Heink, assisted by Edward
Collins, pianist, and Katherine Hoffman, accompanist, gave a concert at the State Arm"
ory,

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

COURT

"Every

;

man Show; 29, "The Concert"; 30, "Merry
Widow."
POLI'S (Gordon Wrighter, mgr.; U. B. O.
Hon. 10). Montambo and Wells, ordinary;

—

Sampsell

Reilly, pleased

ft

"Fixing the FurThree Lyres, went
;

nace." somewhat broad
well; Grace La Rue A Co. (New Acts) ; Lillian Herleln, hit ; Kitty Traney, very good.
GILMORE (P. F. Shea, mgr.).— 25-27. Bowery Burleso,uers ; 28-30. "Tempest and SunA. PRESOL.
shine."
;

GEORGE

SYRACUSE.

N. T.

GRAND (Charles Plummer and Charles O.
Anderson. mgrB.; U. B. O.). Romalo ft Devery good ; Marshall ft Trlbble, pleased
Dolan ft Lenhar, laughs ; Herman Tumberg,
scored ; Mme. Sumlko, novel
Llda McMillan
a Co., clever; Six American Dancers, well reMile. Alaska Techow, well liked.
ceived
EMPIRE (Frederic Gage, mgr.).— Nov. 28Dec. 2-3. "Roblnhood"
30. "The Rose Maid"
4-5. Alice Lloyd. "Little Mix Fix It."
WIBTINO (Francis Martin, mgr. ) .—28-30,

—

lano,

;

;

;

"Over Nlaht";
2-4,

;

"Ready Money."

2-4.

BAST ABLE

(Stephen Bastable,
"Star and Garter"; 5-7 "Ward

TERRS HAUTE,

VARIETIES

(Jack

mgr.).
ft Yokes."

IND.

mgr.
agent,
W. V. M. A.; rehearsal Mon. and Thurs. 10).
—Week 18. Payne A Lee, good Salisbury ft
Benny, hit
Jean Weir ft Co., good
Seven
Hoeffler.

Santos, encores

;

Emmy's

Karl

Next Week (Dec. 2)
(The routes or addresses given below are accurate. Players may be listed in this
department weekly, either at the theatre they are appearing Jr., or at a permanent
temporary address, which will be inserted when route is not received, for $5 yearly, or

;

McCURLEY.

amused

Boudin

;

Bros.,

scored.

liner

Smythe A Hartman,

;

applause

Flying Darts, clever
;
Loretta, well received
Kenny A Piatt, encores
Mclntyre A Groves, amused.
CASINO (A. J. Bachrach, mgr.; Jeffries;
Mon. 10). Jim, He's a Bear, headllner; Raeder A Lester, well received
Selma Corbett,
;

;

—

Coleman A Alexander, encores Bob
Taneau ft Claxton, clever.
(A. J. Brylawski, mgr; Jeffries;
Mon. 10).— "Motoring." Fred Primrose Laurence ft Roberts, D'Alma ft Mar, "A Tale of
;

;

Warren, applause

;

COSMOS

Texas."

NATIONAL (W. Rapley, mgr. K. ft E..
agents).— "Robin Hood." capacity houses.
BELASCO (L. S. Taylor, mgr.; Shubert). "Hanky Panky," fair business.
COLUMBIA (F. Berger. mgr.; independent).
;

— "A

Winsome Widow."

ACADEMY

S.

R. O. houses.
S. ft H.)

-

(John Lyons, mgr.;

"The Call of the Heart." good business.
GAYETY (Geo. Peck, mgr.).— Mollie Williams, capacity.
LYCEUM (A. C. Mayer,
Maidens." fair business.
MAJESTIC (John Grieves,
Stock Co.

mgr.).— "Merry
mgr.).—Grieves'
ERNIE.

TORONTO. ONT.
;

A Arline Hippodrome Cleveland
Abeam Troupe Winter Garden. N Y
Astalrs,

The Orpheum

WEST CHESTER,
GRAND

PA.
mgr.).— 25, "Sail of
"Sunbonnet Sue."

F. Small,

(J.

Mountain"

:

27,

J.
.

YOUNG8TOWN,

PARK^L.

FOREMAN

O.

mgr.; Feiber ft Shea).—
Two Georges, good Irene ft Bobbie Smith,
pleasing
Merlin, good
Mayme Remington
and "Picks." hit; Wood and Wyde, fine; "The
Haunted House," Interestng 27, Alice Lloyd
in "LlUle Miss Fix-It."
GRAND (John Elliott, mgr.; S. ft H.). 2."i27. "Alma."
C. A. LEEDY.
B. Cool,
;

;

Salt

B

legitimate,

Broadway theatre New Tork

K

Karrell Great 1-4
Lyrlo Newark

Lake

Barnes A Crawford Orpheum Portland Ore
Barnold's Animals 9 Palace Cork Ire
Barry A Wolford Orpheum Duiuth
Bendix Players Keith's Philadelphia
Bowers Walters A Crooker Orfeum Buda Pest
Brown A Foster Garden Kansas City
Burke John A Mae Queens Galveston

C

Cameron Grace Orpheum Dea Moines
A Hamilton Orpheum Seattle

Clark

Clifford Bessie Variety New York
Collins Jose Casino New York

Cross

A

D

Y

B
F

Hunter

A

Lee IaaheUe

T; 6-1

Little

Bristol

Theatre

M

N Y

Tenn

Mascot Palace Warrington Eng 9 Coliseum
London
Maurice A Walton Winter Garden N Y
Moree Mite Queens Oalveston
Mosarts Fred A Eva Empress Spokane
McCarthy Myles Temple Rochester
McCarthy William Green Room Club N Y

A Paddock

F

Princess

Memphis

B

Beeve Ada Alhambra N Y
Reeves Alf 9 Empress Butte
Rice Elmer A Tom Wintergarten Berlin
Relsner A Gore Lynn Lynn Mass
Ritchie

W

E Ronacher'a Vienna

Rogers Will

Golden Morris 104 Syndicate Bldg Pittsburgh
Grimm A Elliott Majestic Houston
Green Burt Lambs Club New York
Green Ethel Orpheum San Francisco

H

Chain c/o Pat Casey New York
Ross Princess Youngstown O
I

loleen Sisters Variety

Lamb's Manikins Columbia

Paddock

O

A

N

Parry Charlotte Variety London

Fox Harry Variety New York
Fox A Ward Empress Seattle
Frey Twins Poll's Springfield

Hufford

58th

Nonette Orpheum Oakland

Mary Orpheum Denver

;

Proctor's

Kaufman Beba A Iaes Plaza San Antonio
Kenna Charles Indiana Chicago
L

N

Josephine Forsythe Atlanta

Dasle Mile Casino New York
Deely Ben A Co Variety Chicago
Diamond A Brennan Union Sq New York
Donnelly Leo Friars Club New York
Brown Harris A Brown Hammersteln's N
Elisabeth

the

Jarrot Jack

Alblnl, Great. S-C. Heidelberg Bldg. N. Y.

Adler

;

scored

vaudeville,

in

Four

;

Musical Hodges, scored

;

SHEA'S (J. Shea, msrr.).— Ous Edwards'
"Kid Kabaret." well received
Chas. B. Lawlor ft Daughters, old favorites
Hale. Noroross
ft
Co.. hit
Charles ft Fanny Van. pleased
Ethel McOonough. clever
Matthews ft Shayne.
good ;
Edrotte ft Lilliputians, sensational
Rlrhsrd Welly ft Co., fine.
MAJESTIC (Peter F. Orlffln. mgr.).— Du
Barry ft Leleb. Loretta. the Human Horse.
Byrtn A Blsncko. The Remnens.
STRAND (E. W. Weill, mgr.).—LUlle Lor-

All players,
face type, 910 yearly.
If name is in bold
stock, or burlesque, are eligible to this department.)

;

;

—

GRAND

:

Dogs,

Caverly, laughs

POLI'S (J. Thatcher, mgr. U. B. O. rehearsal Mon. 10). Frank Mayne A Co., head-

;

Belfords. great; Ball A Wet>t. tart; "Isle of
Spice." pleased.
Capacity business.
(T. W. Barhydt, Jr.. mgr. ; K. ft
E.) .—25. A bom Opera Co. ; 26. McCormick
27, "County Sheriff"; 28.
Fields' Minstrels;
Dec. 1, Eugene Blair; 3, "Modern Eve."

Raymond A

;

business

Where Players May Be Located

D. C.
CHASES' (H. W. De Witt. mgr. U. B. O.
rehearsal Mon. 10). Henry dive's Spirit
Paintings and "Who la Brown?" hits; Cunningham ft Marlon, well received Watson A

—

concern

all

ADDRESS DEPARTMENT

"RANGE."

WASHINGTON,

;

;

"Caesar," "Editing"

ROYAL (R. A. McLean, mgr.; Webster; rehearsal Mon. ft Thurs. 12).— 18-20, Hughes ft
Pryor, Young ft Phelps; 21-2, Victor Faust,
Wlnnefred Stewart, O'Clare ft McDonald.

may

inr curii
JUt
OntM.

"Billiards," "Flying,"

;

(D. O. Gilmore, mgr. ; Ind.).—
Boy Blue," capacity bouses;
Woman" 28, Annette Keller-

SQ.

"Little

22-23,
25-27.

"HOWY

a capacity audience.

25, to

This is to notify ail whom it
that Harry Tate has severed
connections with

New York

Illinois Chicago
S
Savoy Lucille Empress St Paul
Sherman A Da Forest Davenport Centre
New York
Variety
Stepheno Leooe
¥
T
Tinchard Fay Bushwlck Brooklyn

N Y

W

A

WntKlii sndn
George Stoaeo/o 8-C Heidelberg Bldg N Y
Whitehead Joe Colonial New York
Whlttler Ince Co Variety New York
William* Mollie Gayety Pittsburgh

;

;

;

Howard.

rell.

Inet.
(O.

PRINCESS

B.

Sheppard.

LET PEOPLE KNOW
WHERE YOU ARE

mgr.).—

"Gvpsy Love."

ROYAL ALEXANDRIA (L. Solomon, mgr.).
Opera Co.
GRAND (A. J. Small, mgr.).— "Alias Jimmy

—Ahorn

Valentine."

STAR

(Dan

OAYFTY

(T.

mgr.).— "Century

F.

Pierce,

R.

Henry, mgr.

V— "Girls

of

HARTLEY.

White Way."

TRENTON.

GET YOUR MAIL PROMPTLY

N. J

8TATE ST. (Herman Wahn, mar. aaent.
Prudential; rehearsals. Mon. A Thurs. 11.).—
Fiorenz Kolb Co.. tabloid musical comedies,
bit suce**
25-30. "The Winner." In addition
25-27, Flying Waldo, pleased
Valll A Valll,
over; Pond Morse. laush
Hall A Fontaine,
food
28-30. Watson. Franns King, Sterling
ft Perry.
Van A Clovette. Business, capacity.
BROAD ST. (Georae E. Brown, mgr.).—
25-80, "Salomy Jane," fine business.
;

;

VARIETY

;

;

inaugurated

has

an Address

;

A. C.

^SHUBERT

R

W.

T/TICA N. T.
(Wllmer 'ft Vincent, mgre.);

—

U.

O.
Mon. 10). Two Klutlngs. good: Leo
very Rood: "A Nlirht In a Turkish
Bath." did well: Hufford A Chs'n. pleased:
81 Miller Kent A Co.. good headline; Brenner
A Ratcllffe. entertained; Hurshley Troupe,
;

Ctrlllo.

closed: (rood business.

Changes may be made weekly.
address that mav be inserted instead.

issue.

line.

27-2*. Ahflrn

Opera

Boy B'ue."
mgr.).— 28-30,

msrr.; Walter
agent).— 25-27. Carter Trio, fair;
Venus A Co., good: Martin A Turner, good: 18-110, Harmon A Harmon; Bush A
Devere Trio; The Sllbors.

Pllmmer.

Electrical

VTROINIA, MINN.
LYRIC (Henry Slgel. mgr.: W.

;

in

every

route

to

occupy one

the charge will be $10 yearly.

branch of the profession are

eligible.

and remittance
the same, with
It

V. M. A
rehearsal
Sun. A Thurs. 12).— 17-20. The
Rltters. clever; O^nia Rale, good; The Rlnls.
noveitv; 21-23. "Mr. Green's Reception." en-

players

address or

Applications should be accompanied by the permanent address, or route, or both,
for the proper amount, #5 for name and address only, or #10 for

Co.; 80. "Little

LUMBTOO (B. Lumberg,
Girls.
HIPPODROME (E. O'Connor,

RoMn*on'<Jrusoe

Department, to be printed in every
route is preferred to a permanent

a

The total charge will be #5 yearly, name and
Where bold face type is desired for the name,
All

—

MAJESTIC
(F.
Anderson.
mgr.). 26.
Blanche Ring, "Wall Street Girl." fair business
It, Grand Opera Co.. "Ell.lah." poor business:

Where

is

name

in

bold face type.

aimed to make

this

department the most complete and

reliable

theatrical

directory ever published.

tertaining.

DATE BOOKf
Mmntton thi»

FREE

The M. STEIN COSMETIC CO. [

M-STEIN'S M AKE UP
•

NEW YORK
Wh»n ormpering od*rU»$ m emt$

Matflf swnlion

YAMIETT.

36

WM

VARIETY

SCHILLING
THE POWERFUL DRAMATIC SENSATION

IN

BY

Special Scenery

and Lighting
Direction,

J.

R.

SHANNON

Hill N T 9-11 L O
Bridgeport
Ben Welch's Burlesquers L O 9 Star A
Garter Chicago
Big Gaiety Standard Cincinnati 9 Gaiety St
Louis
Big Review Century Kansas City 9 Standard
St Louis
Bohemians Howard Boston 9 Grand Boston
Bon Tons 2-4 Empire Pateraon 5-7 Empire
Hoboken 9 Casino Phlla
Bowery Burlesquers Oayety Brooklyn 9 Olym-

12-14

pic

N Y

Blossoms Buckingham
Empire Indianapolis

Cherry

Louisville

Cracker Jacks Casino Phlla 9 Oayety Balti-

more
Deny Dills People's N T 9 Empire Phlla
Dandy Girls 8tar Toronto 9 Lafayette Buf-

FISHING ^MOTORING

ENGLAND
AUSTRALIA
AFRICA

Circuit

Marlon's

Dreamlands Gayety Baltimore 9
Gayety Washington
Merry Go-Rounders Casino Phlla 9 Music
Hall

NY

Cleve-

land

Merry Whirl Star A Oartar Chicago 9 Gayety
Detroit

BESSIE WYNN

Midnight Maids Music Hall
Hill

Miss

NY

JrLO

New York

Mollle Williams
Cleveland

N Y

9 Murray

Krug Omaha

Oayety Pittsburg 9 Empire

Monte Carlo Olrls 2-4 Orpheum Pateraon 5-7
Columbia Scranton 9 Trocadero Phlla
Moulin Rouge Gayety Minneapolis 9 Gayety

IN VAUDEVILLE

St Paul
Century Girls Lafayette Buffalo 9-11
Columbia Scranton 12-14 Orpheum Scranton
Orientals Empire Brooklyn 9 Empire Newark
Pacemakers Empire Cleveland Grand Milwaukee
Queens Follies Bergere Eighth Ave N Y
Howard Boston
Queens Paris Gayety Omaha 9 L O 16 8tar
A Garter Chicago
Reeves Beauty Show 2-4 Empire Hoboken 5-7
Empire Pateraon 9 Oayety Newark
Robinson's Crusoe Olrls Oayety Montresl 9-11
Empire Albany 12-14 Franklin Sq Worces-

New

Willa Holt Wakefield
IN

VAUDEVILLE

vet

JENTR JACOBS.

ter

falo

Daughters Empire Baltimore 9 Lyceum Washington
Daczlere Empire Cleveland 9 Gayety Toledo
Follies Day 2-4 Columbia Scranton 5-7 Orpheum Peterson 9 People's N T
Gay Masqueradere Olympic N T 9-11 Empire
Peterson 12-14 Empire Hoboken
Gay White Way Garden Buffalo 9 Corinthian

WILFRED CLARKE

Rochester

Gay Widows Standard St Louis 9 Bucking-

Address Lambs Club,

Louisville

Ginger Girls

Columbia

Cincinnati
Girls Happyland

Chicago

Gayety

9

Detroit

Standard

9

Gayety

Empire Bal-

timore
Girls Missouri Avenue Detroit 9 Star Toronto
Girls Reno Empire Newark 9-11 Orphcum
Peterson 12-14 Columbia Scranton

Crook Gayety Washington 9 Gayety

Buffalo
High Life in Burlesque Star Cleveland
People's Cincinnati
Howe's Lovemakers 2-4 Empire Albany 5-7

minster

Runaway

Providence
Girls

Oayety

Newark

9

Gayety

Phlla
Social

Maids Gayety Kansas City 9 Oayety

Omaha

NY

FRED, and ADELE ASTAIRE

Pittsburg
Hastings Big Show Gayety Toronto 9 Garden

Rosebuds Empire Indianapolis 9 Folly Chicago
Rose Sydells 2-4 L O 5-7 Bridgeport 9 West-

Star A Garter 2-4 Bastable Syracuse 5-7 Lumberg Utlca 9 Oayety Montreal
Stars 8ta«*land Grand Milwaukee 9 Oayety
Minneapolis
Taxi Girls Gayety St Louis 9 Oayety Kansas
City
Tl per Li Hies Krug Omaha 9 Century Kansss
City
Trocaderos Columbia N Y 9 Star Brooklyn
Watson's Beef Trust Casino Brooklyn 9
Eighth Ave
Whirl of Mirth Oayety St Paul 9 L O 18

New York

Toronto
Girls Joyland Trocadero Phlla 9

Golden

Lady Buccaneers Lyceum Washington 9 Pens

Merry Maidens Penn Circuit 9 Star

Dante's

ham

the Managers.

Jardin de Paris Grand Boston 9 Bronx N Y
Jolly Follies Gayety Toledo 9 Columbia Chicago
Knickerbockers Gayety Boston 9 Columbia N

NEW YORK

9

College Girls Westminister Providence 9 Casino Boston
Columbia Girls Casino Boston 9-11 Gilmore
Springfield 12-14 Empire Albany

all

NORMAN JEFFERIES AGENCY

FRANK DONNELLY

HARRY TATE'S <°
Behman Show Murray

Ask

Biggest box office attraction Philadelphia has ever had.

Effects.

WEEKS DEC

2 AND 9.
Americans Polly Chicago 9 Avenue Detroit
Rochester 9-11
Corinthian
American Beauties
Bastable Syracuse 12-14 Lumberg UUca
Auto Girls People's Cincinnati 9 Empire
Chicago
Beauty Youth A Folly Star Brooklyn 9-11
Empire Hoboken 12-14 Empire Pateraon

AND

Krug Omaha
Winning Widows Oayety

Now

Louisville 9 Gayety

St Louis

Touring on the Orpheum Circuit in
NED WAYBURN'S VAUDEVILLE 8UCCES8
"A RAINY SATURDAY."

World of Pleasure 2-4 Ollmore Springfield
5-7 Empire Albany 9 Oayety Brooklyn
Yankee Doodle Olrls Empire Phlla 9 Casino
Brooklyn

Franklin Sq Worcester 9 Gayety Boston

Zallah's

Own Bronx N Y 9 Empire

Brooklyn

Largest Troupe of Tight Wire Performers in the World

LOZANO TROUPE

First American Appearance Next Week
(Dec.2) at Proctor's Fifth Ave.,' New York

The

First

Playing

of

the

Year

United Time

ENOUGH SAID
MILLS-SMITH-BROOKS HALL

DIRECTION
MMMHflf

o4v*l Httmcntt

Madly mention VARIETY

K

I

VARIETY

37

THE FOX AGENCY
212

WEST

EDWARD

F.

42nd ST.,

NEW YORK

VARIETY AND DRAMATIC AGENT.
St, Leicester Square. LONDON,

H Greta

Sole Representative.

jcka Tiller's
Little Tlch.

Companlea

Walter

C. Kelly

BS a

victoria

Two Bob*. Wee Georgia Wood.
ALWAYS VACANCIES FOB GOOD ACTA

ROY

rAi,

°™

MOST

.n™

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND.

HlflHT

S A R O E IM

Where C

follows name, letter

la

De Wolff A Alien
Donovan
J
Dooley Miss Rae

Agadlsa Troupe

Duffleld, Effle (C)
Duttons The
Du Vail Helen R

lmeg Noette
Albert 6 Evans (C)
Alberts Walter
AlTin Mike

V

Auderson Vivian

B

(C)

Arnold Billy
Arnold Jack

Earl William D
Eddy Robert H
Edwards Neely (C)
Ellis Robert (C)
Elson Lilly (C)
Ernests Three
Erwood Ruby (C)
Ewen Eleanor

Edna

A De Vere
A West (C)
A Albert (C)

Baker

Barry J

A Clark

Faber Olah

Ida
Jessie (C)
Jessie

Belleclaire

W
Fagen Barney
Fadlenskl

,

Harry (C)

Sisters

Bernard

Leo (C)
Flnneran Jean
Flemen Billy (C)

Mrs Louis
Miss Brownie

Billings

Boone Jack
Bordley Chas
Boyd Anna
Boyle J C

H

Fair Florence
Fllller

Be?an Cecil

Blocksom H
Book Charles

Fagan Cbas

Fay 2 Cooleys A Fay

Richardson

(C)
Bern.le

Florence A Co (C)

Ford Edwin
Francis Ruth

(C)

Frevoll

Fred

Gay Daniel
Gay Sisters (C)

Brown Geo U
Brown & Moulton
Brown Sam
Burke Fred (C)

Gladstone Lotta
Gordon Alice (C)

Oee Jays (C)
Georges George
Girsro A Gardner
Gordon Ed
Graham St Cass C (C)
Qulmond A March

Grace (C)

Hall Emerson

Cameron Kitty

Hamlin Richard
Handler Oscar
Harney Ed (C)
Harren Alice
Haas Maurice B

Camm A Thiera
Carlton Frank
Helen
A Aubrey

Carson Evelyn
Carter Lou
Case Charlie
Chester Ernest
Chathams J as

ChUders Grace
Christopher Joe
Clark
Clark

F

Hawyaln Trio
Hayden Virginia C (C)
Hazard Grace
Henry Mrs Dick
Hernert Ora
Hill Murray K (C)

(C)
(C)

Holt Alf (C)

8
Herbert

Clifford

Copeland
Corbett

Billy S

(C)

Ed L
Pauline

Courtney Cyril
Crouch A Richards (C

Davis Howard
De Kerval Renee
Delevante Arthur (C)
Demerest Billy (C)

Denham. Almee
Devere

R C
Madge (0)

Hopkins Slaters
Horter Katheryne
Howard Jack
Howard Jos E
Hudson Louise A Co
Hughes A Balls (C)
Hymer Eleanor

Indlta Princess (C)
Ines (C)

Darren Emily
Daub Jack (C)

Denlcke

SUN,

General

OFFICES, CHICAGO, MR.
SARGENT. MAJESTIC
BLDO.i
MR. JEROME CASPAR. •*• WABASH BLDO.; NEW YORK, MR. JOHN

OAYETY THEATRE BLDO.

Arranging routea of from tea to forty weaka for acta of recognised merit.
Immediate time far a few aew aoveltles.

BERTC CLEVEY

Inza Rohetlea

Richards Moe
Richardson A Bernard
Rivers Walter (C)
Rogers Ed (C)
Rogers G M (C)
Rolandow Bros
Rose Frank J
Robert Irwlng (C)

Roy Phil
Roy Walter

(C)

(C)

Larvett Jules
Leavltt M B
Lee Robert
Lee Virginia (C)

U

Smedley Geo
Smith Bruce F
Stnltn Walter (C)

Loftus Cecelia
Long Morey (C)
Lopez Lopez (C)
Loveland J M
Lubln Dave (C)
Lynton Mat (C)
Lyons Dorothy

(C)
Spencer Oretchen
Stanton V (C)
Carl
Statzer
Stearllng Kath (C)
Stephens A Bordrau
(C)
Story Belle
Stuart Babe
Stuart Charles (C)
Sousloff

Carlton

Talco Tony
Taylor A
Tayior Miss E A
Terry Walter
Thomas Louis
Togaux & Geneva
Travllle Jack (C)

Wm

Meeker Matt (C)
Meyers Belle
Meyers Louise
Mlelsen Chas J
Miller Mrs Dick
Mitchell Geo
Moguel E (C)

New

New F

WRITE, WIRE

—

Morton Harry
Mulford Arthur
Muller Eugene
Murphy Frank

Webb Helen

(C)

Welch Rube (C)
Weston Al D
Wheeler Roy D (C)
Wneelock Jas

N
Newman Sam
A Nlblo
Norman Stanley
Newlll

Wllklns Wlllette
Williams Harry
Wilson Ethel B

Woodln Chaa A

O'Connor J L
O'Connor Vera (C)
Overlng
(P)

GENERAL BOOR I NO OFFICE:
BROADWAY— HEIDELBERG BLDO.
NEW YORK CITY
CHRIS O. BROWN.
...Mgr.

and Oonsldlne Bldg., Third and
Madison Streets.

1405

SEATTLE, WASH.

Market

8t..

/w
HP
IkCy
aJaJ '
SO
ww

Ban Francisco.

Cal.

;

ODERMAYKR,

B.

E

1

6

.

North Clark St., cor. Madison. ChiWash.; W. P. REESE, Ml
Green e^t^_Lqndon^ Kng
Seattle,

performers going to Europe make their steamship arrangements through
me Th<- following have: Augustln A Hartley, Aurora Troupe. Ales Troupe, Alvaretta Troupe. Jack Ark. Amaranth Sisters. The Boisex, Blank Family, The
Bonesettles. Bellong Bros., Black Hussars, Balzars, Blmm, Bomm, Brrr, Bramlnos,
gergt. Brennan.
City,
PAUL TAUSIG, 104 E. 14th St., New York Telephone
Stuyvesant 2099.
lierman Havings Bank Bldg.
of all
.

PHIL HUNT

ARTISTS' NOTICE

Tth Floor, Cohan Theatre (Fitzgerald) Bldg*
N. T.

RBPRESBNTATTVE

Brennan-Fuller

Howard Athenaeum

Vaudeville Circuit

Booking, 41 Eastern Vaudeville Theatres.

(AUSTRALIA AND

NEFINEMENT ABSOLUTELY ESSENTIAL
COARSE OR SLOVENLY ACTS
SAVE POSTAGE
Communications to DIN. J. FULLER
Managing Director , Sydney, N.

S.

W.

SYDNEY, Amphitheatre.
SYDNEY. Balmala.

JOHN QUIGLEY

New England
American

ADACKER.

New

Yeadevtlle Clrealt,
repreaaatallvo foe W. SCOTT
of London and the

England Vaudeville Circuit

booking the heat
beet

theatres ef

New

York.

ton.

Mam.;

York

City.

Main

act

ad all

ttaaes

the

la

New Bag la ad. Canada
offices

Gaiety

88

Boy 1st aa

Theatre

at.,

Building,

N

NOVELTY ACTSt SINGLES—TEAMS.

MELBOURNE,
MELBOURNE,
ADELAIDE,
BRISBANE.

Grand Opera House
Bowdoln Square Theatre

NEW ZEALAND)

VAUDEVILLE ACTS WRITE

AUCKLAND
Yost William

Z
Plnaud Eddie

(C)

Walker Tom (C)
Walton Billle (C)

Murphy Jack
Murray James 8

Phone Main 4836

Kinds off Good Acts for Immediate
and Future Time.
PHONE—OR COME IN AND SEE US.

GOOD ACTS ALWAYS WANTED.

W

W

I

.GejL Mgr.
FRED LINCOLN
BRANCH BOOKING OFFICES: PAUL flOUDRON. 6
cago. 111.; MAURICE J. BURNS. Sd and Madison Sts.,

M

Voyuml M K
Vynos Musical (C)

D

York."

All

GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICE

Vuughan Dorothy (C)
Velde Trio (C)
Ver Valln A Co

New

108 NORTH LA SALLE ST. CHICASO

M|'r't

Acts

W

Molasso Marie (C)
Moran Etta
Morooco Leslie
Morris Ellda

YORK.

SULLIVAN and CONSIDINE CIRCUIT
Snlllvan

Amelia

NEW

Cable "Freeborn,

PLAYING THE BEST IN VAUDEVILLE.

A

Summervllle

FITZGERALD BLDO.,

DOUTRICK'S
•

WANTED

Lewis Sisters
Linden George
Lin wood Harry

Mayer Amy (C)
McConnlck Hugh

4th Floor.

A

Leonl A Dazle (C)
Le Roy Hilda
Lesso
Lewis Florence

Mackey A Martwell
Macomber Forrest (C)
Manning A Hapgood C

Manager, Promoter and Prodaeer of Vaudeville Aete.

LAVIGME & LAUGHER. Props

8
Saunders

Lemond Harry (C)
LeMortour Frances (C

H

VAUDEVILLE

Calif.

OPEN NIGHT AND DAY

Russell Bijou

(C)
Selson Kath (C)
Seymour H 8 (C)
Bhrlner A Richards (C)
Sidney Jack
Slmmonds Walter J
Six Hoboes (C)

W

Jeter Chas (C)
Jewell John
Jolly A Wild

Billle

Renaud Veva

Kramer Mr (C)
Kuhne 8 White

Max

R

FREEMAN BERNSTEIN

Frank (C)

Reeves

Kelly Tom
Kendall Ezra
Kennedy Bryce
King Jack
King Trio

Irene

I

R
Raffln

Lamb

INDEPENDENT

Saa Francisco.

Qulgley Jack (C)

Ray John T

Kanterman Albert
Keane Billy

McKee

H

Carrell
Carrell

acta too big for oar better elaee
PETER F. GRIFFIN,

Plenty ef Time far Recognised Acta That Respect Contracts. Acts desiring ttme ssmmaaleate Direct to EXECUTIVE OFFICE: Alcaaar Theatre Bldg., O'Faxreil St., near Powell,

Jordon resile

—

T

Boyne Hazel
Brennington Edna (C)
Brockway F L (C)
Brown Albert
Brown Billle P

Callahan

No

direct.

act.
Write or wire
Theatre Bldg., Toronto, Can.

Cirlffln

-

'

Larson Betfney

Ballard

Bennett

—

—

PITTSBURG,

to BREAK THEIR JUMPS
COMING EAST OR GOING WEST
Send In your Open Time.
NO SUNDAY
SHOW. Mention Lowest Salary. Include
Program.
GEORGE SCHNEIDER, Manager.
New York Office: —307 Gaiety Theatre Bldg.

Jonee A Mayo
Jordon, Josle A Nellie

Barto

Booking Agent,

MD.

In Chi-

W

Bell
Bell

•

GRIFFIN CIRCUIT

THEATRE
NEWBALTIMORE,

Advertising or circular letters of any
description will not be listed when known.
P following name indicates postal, advertised once only.

Doll

—

The Hide away Big Time Circuit, that books
honsee.
Any old name If yon have the

Acts desiring

cago.

Ball

— ——

1

LETTERS

Aug

—— —

of Muale— Andubon
Theatre Riverside Theatre
City Theatre Washington
Thentr
Nemo Theatre Pox's
Theatre Polly Theatre Comedy Theatre Gotham Theatre.
NEWARK) WanhlnKton Theatre NEW H \ YEN i—Graad
Opera Honae— SPRlNCiFIELUt— Nelaon Theatre.

SPRINGFIELD,

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

PANTAGES TIIEATRR BLDO..

ttf-n

Academy

THEGUS SUN BOOKING
EXCHANGE CO.
OHIO
...
OUS
SUM,
Manager
•RANCH
CHESTER
THEATRE

AND PRODUCERVAUDEVILLE SKETCHES WRITTEN TO ORDER
N.AVW

ArU.

BOOKING

Phone, 1247 Bryant

AMERICA'S

a

NEW YORK CITY

IN

1'laylng Vaudeville's Best

KEALEY, Manager

Ernest Edelsten Hammerstein's

WEEKS

10

National.
Gaiety.
King's.
Theatre Royal.
(N. Z). Opera Heaee.

Write ew Wire

WELLINGTON, Theatre Royal.
CHRI8TCHURCH. Opera Hoaae.
DUNEDIN, King's Theatre.
SILENCE A POLITE NEGATIVE.

J.

H.

ALOZ

Canad i an Theatres Booklag Agency,

Orpbenm Theatre

MONTREAL,

Za Bell Clare

Bldg.,
F. Q.

MUSIC HALL BLDG.CSr) BOSTON
JOSEPH SCHENCK
OIPHEUM'

piM e:\az

IMItlil

Loew- Circuit
When anawrino

aAvertittemorxtn kindly

Gen. Mgr.

CONSECUTIVE TIME

EDWARD SMALL
Boohing Mgr.

FULL SEASON

Honest Methods; Legitimate Protection and Scientific Booking
ties Are the Fundamental Principles of This Agency

mentiov VARIETY.

Facili-

VARIETY

38

THB VENTRILOQUIST WITH A
PRODUCTION
ED. F.

CHARLES AHE1RN

REYNARD
Do wherry ead Jewa JawiMB
"A MORNING IN HICKSYILLE."

Presents Beth

Direction.

- Gartelle

Marcus

BARRY...W0LF0
MAT

In

GENE HUGHES.

Next

Week

(Dec. 1), Orpheum, Dnluth.

Orpheum

'

Clrealt

ALFREDO

Gene Hughes

Week
Week

PUTNAM BUILDINB. leM

NIW

THB BONO BOOTH."

ed Solid on Orpbeass and United Clreatfc
JAft. B. PLCNKETT, Saaart Mgr.

Dec. 1-31, Winter Garden. Berlin.
Jau. 1-31, Cossrhrr, Vleaaa.
Feb. 1-28. Royal Orleans. Budapest.
European Representative.
H. B. MAR1NBLLL

of Dae. 9. Portland. Me.
of Feb. a, Bristol, Eng.

TOl

WILBUR

"THE SPEED KING."

MACK -WALKER
MAX

PAT CASEY,
WINTER GARDEN, NEW YORK,

Simms

Wllllard

Agent.

IN DBF.

HART.

Direction.

B-A-M-O-P-H-I-B-H-D-S

STUART BARNES

Next Week (Nov.

Indiana, Chicago.

IS).

From

Va

r d o n.
Wilber's

A

Perry

"Ragtime

Six."

A

Bills

to

th.

grand opera we are
giving the Liverpool
natives an American

And

treat.

they

us

PLATT
PEACHES

GAVIN

McKenna's

a..

BOOKED ON

believe

U.

B.

Next Week (Dee.

MYRTLE

O.

appreciate

t),

Lyrte, Mobile.

IRENE

VICTORINE and ZOLAR

I. J.

It.

McKenna

my

"Give

3 MUSKETEERS 3

regards to
Club

Comedy

the

_
We

says:

and all the "Rata"
all ordered Budwelser "one night" and
would have got ten,
fSt. Louis was In Eng1

land.

The London Opera House Is to be turned
into Variety and Pictures, so this will be
the Agents cry: "You will have to cut for
this week as the rent Is so high."

HERMAN
PLAYING W. T. M. 4
PAT CASBY

Slxbendseachnlghtly yours,

VARDON. PERRY
(Denhasa)

(Edwards)

(Farrell)

We

are thankful because we have our
because the audiences applaud us;
because we have a food act; because our
sweethearts write regularly; because we're
"clebber." and because one of us got married

DALLAS ROMANS

health;

In

Boston

Where

Is

Toaring

Ban playing up?

W.

T.

MURRAY

PLAT PROCTOR'S. NEWARK,
NEXT WEEK.
OH. LUCKY MR. PROCTOR!

CHRIS

TWIO
Maw

MYSELF

!

MAX HART.
WATCH FOB

Direction

BILLY

FRANCES CLARE

!

DAMA

«•

AND HER

HALLIGAN
SYKES
PLAYING UNITED TIME.
Direction.

W.

8

a MARY'S

with

PARTY r»
2),

Direction.

CHRIS

O.

George
Harada

SHOULD WORRY"

Opening Engagements In Europe, Jane, 1911.
Character Singer and

Ml

World Famous

BERT MELROSE

313

VIOLA

SPENCER -SPENCER

BROWN

A LAUGH A SECOND

"Kids With Jiggling Feet"
BOOKED

Cyclist

W. 40th

BART McHUGH

Direction, H.

St.,

SOLID.

New York

"MELROSE FALL"

. —

BULLY.

Empress,

Minneapolis.

Featuring the

tion

BERT

GUY RAWSON

Next Week (Dee.

"I

IS

Roller Skating and
Success and a Sensa-

A
REWherever She has Appeared.
ENGAGED BY MANAGER PANTAGBS
FOR A RETURN TOUR OF HIS CIRCUIT AT A BIG INCREASE IN SALARY
Wrestling Bear.

"OVER THE FENCE
IT'S

ORIGINAL

The

LITTLE GIRL FRIENDS
in

ft.

TEDDY

Calgary; Dee. 1-4, Orpbenm, Edmonton.
Week (Dee. 8), Orpbenm, Spokane.

I

CRAPSEY

ALICE

Yi

Lola Merrill and Frank Otto

BROWN

O.

B.

Presents

V. M. A.

Direction.

JOHN

GEO.

Ritter-Foster

"THAT TEXAS GIRL

week.

last

W

OKI M'H FAMOUS ECCENTRICS In «A
QUIET LITTLE SUPPER."
5th
featared in Earope. Dee. Ronnaeber's, VU

& WILBER

-

-j

_

IN
in

FIVE SULLYS

THE WELL KNOWN SULLY FAMILY)

Direction,

ALF. T.

"

A VARIETY
a
vakil it OF
ur NUNbtNbt
NONSENSE

The Information Bureau"
BY CHAS. HORWITZ
Pa, for This Week,

Orpheum, Harrlsburg,

WILTON

Booked Solid

MELODIOUS MERRYMAKERS

STEIN-HUME-THOMAS

TANEAN
ALWAYS WORKING

When answering

aid

UNITED TIME
Direction,

ALF. T.

WILTON

CLAXTON

HOME ADDRESS,

2Stl

advertisement § kindly mention

PACIFIC STREET,

VARIETY.

BROOKLYN

VARIETY

•

WISH YOUR FRIENDS

A

A

Merry Christmas and

Happy New Year

&'

7th Anniversary Number

Through the

To be published by VARIETY, Dec. 20

.

*>

You

will greet those

you know by using VARIETY;

••

IT
Wherever they

are,

it's

what they read

for theatrical

news and

REACHES

wherever playing, you talk to them through VARIETY, the best and most
widely reao theatrical paper ever published.

•

•

It

goes

all

over,

is

read

all

over

and

is

the only publication that can guarantee a complete

circulation in both branches of the theatrical profession.

PLAYERS, MANAGERS AND AGENTS READ IT

because

VARIETY MEANS NEWS

IT IS

ADVERTISING RATES

THE RECOGNIZED TRADE PAPER OF THE PROFESSION
Number

are:

One

Page, $125; Half Page, $65;

Quarter Page, $32.50; Single Column Cuts, $20; Double Column Cuts,

$40.

(Reading matter allowed.)

for players in the Anniversary

Wh§n mns»0ring adw*rtU0w*mU»

kindly mtntitn

JARJETT

VARIETY

Eddie Leonard ™d Mabel Russell
EDDIE LEONARD'S BACK TO WHITE FACE AGAIN
klaw

My

4k

wife

Erinnger's big production "Lifting the Lid" at Amsterdam Theatre Roof, was my first appearance, a few years ago, la white face and have
white face dace then, until this season. According to the Press aad Public, I hare made the biggest success of my career la white face.
since 'her return to white face has regained her title of "one of the prettiest young women on the
Mabel Rossell.

v;

%M//

U

\%* .*>

I

WILLIAM 8A0E, CLEVELAND "LEAD-

ER," SAYS

"When

saw Eddie Leonard I was surprised at his youth, ss I had expected to see
s man much older and the audiences were
more surprised than I was. He has excellent support in his pretty wife Mabel RusI

sell

MANAGER

JAMES HIGLER of Majestic
Theatre, Milwaukee, Wis., says: "Your wife
Mabel Russell) has improved wonderfully
since you played here last season.
i

CHICAGO "AMERICAN"— Eddie Leonard
gave the audiences a surprise and a treat
and his reception lasted fully a minute.

Eddie Leonard aad Mabel Russell hope to
make the hit of their career when they
"h»" New York at Keith's Bronx Theatre,

Christmas week.

CHICAGO "NEWS"— The

Melodious Eddie
with the sweet southern sympathetic voice, dances as gracefully as a south-

JOE

PEARLSTEIN,

Manager

Keith's!

Theat:e, Toledo, says:
You should never black up again. Your
act Is far better In white faee. Mars class!
and a big hit.

Leonard,

ern swaying pine.

Wynn of VARIETY (Chicago)— Eddie
Leonard and Mabel Russell were a valuable
to
the extraordinary show and
were one of th« blggent hits of the evening.

addition

Whrt, tinmcrrlnu

l

WILL BE SEEN IN A BEAHTIFI
GINIA PLAY -NEXT SEASON.
Hooked

I.

VIR-

B. O. up
to week of February 17 In Providence, and
will leave directly for the Orpheum Circuit.

solid

idvfrti$fm(^itM kindly mention

with the U.

VARIRTY.

MANAGER

MAX HART
^t
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